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PEVERIL OF THE PEAK

' If my reailcrs sIiniiM at any time remark tliat I am
liarticiilaily iliill, tlii'V iiiay Iw assuiiiJ tliea- is u destign

uiidor It.'

—
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INTRODUCTION TO PEVERIL OB
THE PEAK

IF
I had valued my own reputation, as it is said I ought in

prudence to have done, I Hiij,'ht have now drawn a line,

and remained for life, or (who know.« '^ j-.cihaps for some
years after death, the 'inf,'enious autho* IWnrrlfi).' I was
not, however, more desirous of this soi •. nmortality, which
might have lasted some twenty or thii •

,
^ars, than Falstuft"

of the embowellinf,' which was promised him after the field of

Shrewsbury, by his patron the Prince of Wales. ' Embowel'd ?

If you embowel me to-day, you may powder and eat me
to-morrow

!

'

If my occupation as a romancer were taken from me, I felt

I should have at e late hour in life to find me out another

;

when I could hardly expect to actiuire those new tricks which
are proverbially said not to be learned by those dogs who are

getting olil. Besides, I had yet to learn from the public that

my intrusions were disagreeable ; and while I was endured with

some patience, I felt I had all the reputation which I greatly

coveted. My memory was well stored, both with historical,

local, and traditional notices, and I had become almost as

licensed a plague to Mie public as the well-remembered begg.-

of the ward, who;i en distinguish by their favour, perha^,.s

for no better reasoii an that they had been in the habit of

giving him .ilms, k., a part of the business of their daily

promenu,de Tlie general fact is undeniable : al? men grow
old, all mev' must wear out ; but men of ordinary wisdom, how-
c . ir aware • f • ae general fact, are unwilling to admit in their

•
.. case iiiij special instances of failure. Indeed, they can

hardly be expected themselves to distinguish the effects of the
Archbishop of Granada's apoplexj', and are not unwilling to

pass over m their composition, as instances of mere carelessness

or bad luck, what others may consider as sjinptoms of mortal
decay. I had no chiiice savo that of absolntel)' laying aside

the pen, the use of which at my time of life was become a

m



X INTRODUCTION TO

habit, or to continue its vagaries, until the public should let

me plainly understand they would no more of me— a hint

which I was not unlikely to meet with, and which I was deter-

mined to take without waiting for a repetition. This hint,

that the reader may plainly understand uie, I was determined
to take when the publication of a new Waverley novel should
not be the subject of some attention in the literary world.*

An accidental circumstance decided my choice of a subject

for the present work. It was now several years since my im-
mediate younger brother, Thomas Scott, already mentioned
in these notes,* had resided for two or three seasons in the
Isle of Man, and having access to the registers of that singu-

lar territory, had copied many of them, which he subjected to
my perusal. These papers were put into my hands while my
brother had thoughts of making some literary use of them, I

do not well remember what ; but he never came to any decision

on that head, and grew tired of the task of transcription. The
papers, I suppose, were lost in the course of a military man's
life. The tenor of them, that is, of the most remarkable,
remained engraved on the memory of the Author.
The interesting and romantic story of William Christian

especially struck my fancy. I found the same individual, as
well as bis father, particularly noticed in some memorials of

the island, preserved by tlif fcirl of Derby, and published in

Dr. Peck's Ue^iderata Vui i mi. This gentleman was the son of
Edward, formerly governor of the island ; and William himself
was afterwards one of its two Dempsters, or supreme judges.

Both father and son embraced the party of the islanders, and
contested some feudal rights claimed by the Earl of Derliw as

king of the island. When the earl had suH'ered death at

Bolton-le-Moors, Captain Christian placed himself at the head
of the Houndhead.s, if they might be so called, and found the
means of holding counnunication with a fleet sent by the

Parliament. The island was .surrendered to the Parliament
by the insurgent Manxmen. The high-spirited countess and
her son were arrested ami east into pri.son, wliere they were
long detaine<l, and very iiidifi'ercntly treated. When the
restoration took place, the countess, or by title she (pieen-

dowager of the isLnd, seized upon William Dbone, or Fair-

haired William, as William Christian was termed, and cau.sed

him to be tried and executeil, aireording to the laws of the

' IStT l.u.khnrfH I. iff «( Ki„tt. v,,| vll. pp llT-rjO.

|

• I8ee HuieWry, Intruductiun, p. sxl.J



PEVERIL OF THE PEAK id

island, for having dethroned his liege mistress and imprisoned
her and her family. Romancers, and readers of romance, will
generally allow that the fete of Christian, and the contrast of his
character with that of the high-minded but vindictive Countess
of Derby, famous during the civil wars for her valiant defence
of Latham House, contained the essence of an interesting tale.
I have, however, dwelt little either on the death of William
Christian or on the manner in which Charles II. viewed that
stretch of feudal power, and the he»ivy fine which he imposed
upon the Derby estates for that stretch of jurisdiction of which
the countess had been guilty. Far less have I given any opinion
on the justice or guilt of that action, which is to this day
judged of hy the people of the island as they happen to be
connected with the sufferer, or perhaps as they may look back
with the eyes of favour upon the Cavaliers or Roundheads of
those contentious days. 1 do not conceive that I have done
injury to the memory of this gentleman or any of his descend-
ants in his person ; at the same time 1 have most willingly
given his representative an opportunity of stating in this edition
of the Novel what he thinks neciessary for the vindication of
his ancestor, and the reader will find the exposition in the
Notices, for which Mr. Chri.stian desires admission.^ I could
do no less, considering the i»olite and gentlemanlike manner in
which he stated feelings concerning his ancestry, to which a
Scotsman can hardly be supposed to be indifferent

In another respect, Mr.- Christian with justice complains,
that Edward Christian, described in the romance as the brother
of the gentleman executed in consequence of the countess's
arbitrary act of authority, is pourtrayed as a wretch of un-
bt.unded depravity, having only ingenuity and courage to
rescue him from abhorrence, as well as hatred. Any personal
allusion was entirely undesignecl on the imrt of the Author.
The Edward Christian of the tale is a mere creature of the
imagination. Commentators have naturally enough identified
'iiin witha brfulie. of Wiiim.ii Chri.stuai, liumed Edward, who
fliod in pnsnn urter being confined seven or eight years in Petl
(-astle, in the year IG5i;. CA liim I hofl no access to know any-
thing

; and as 1 »va» not awaie that such a person had existed,
I oould harrlly lie snitl to luve tiuduced his character it
18 sutfioient for my justification that there lived at the penod
of my story a person named E4lward Chtistian, ,vith whom
ooimeoted, ci by whom begot, I am a perfect t;tranKar, but who

» Uee Apii«nuix 'Aq. I.

m



XII INTRODUCTION TO

we know to have been engaged in such actions as may imply
his having been guilty of anything bad. The fact is, that upon
the 25th June KiSO, Thomas Blood, the famous crown-stealer,

Edward Christian, Arthur O'Brien, and others, were found
guilty of being concerned in a conspiracy for taking away the

life and character of the celebrated l)uke of Buckingham ; but
that this Edward was the same with the brother of William
Christian is impossible, since that brother died in 1650; nor
would 1 have used his christened name of Edward, had I sup-

posed there was a chance of its being connected with any exist-

ing family. These genealogical matters are fiilly illustrated in

the notes to the Appendix.
I ought to have mentioned in the former editions of this

romance, that Charlotte de la Tremouille, Countess of Derby,
represented as a Catholic, was, in fiujt, a French Protestant
For misrepresenting the noble dame in this manner, I have
only Lucio's excuse : 'I spoke according to the trick.' In a
story where the greater part is avowedly fiction, the author is

at liberty to introduce such variations mm actual fact as his

plot requires, or which are calculated to enhance it ; in which
predicament the religion of the Countess of Derby, during the
Popish Plot, appeared to fall. If I have overestimated a
romancer's privileges and immunities, I am afraid this is not
the only, nor most important, case in which I have done so.

To speak I'Ilt words, the heroic countess has far less grounds
for an action of scandal than the memory of Virgil might be
liable to for his posthumous scandal of Di(lo.

The character of Penella, which, from its peculiarity, made
a favourable impression on the public, was for from being
original. The fine sketch of Mignon in Wilkdm Metiittr'ii

Lt'krjakre, a celebrated work from the jwn of Goethe, gave the
idea of such a being. But the copy will be found greatly

different from my great prototype ; nor can I be accuse*! of
borrowing anything, save the gei •'ral idea, from an author, the
honour of his own country and an example to the authors of
other kingdoms, to whom all must be proud to own an
obligation.

Family tradition supplied me with two circumstances, which
are somewhat analogous to that in question. The first is an
account of a lawsuit, taken from a Scottish report of adjudged
cases, nuoted in Note Ifi, p. fio|. The other— of which the
editor has no reason to douot, having often heard it from those

who were witnesses of the fact— relates to the power of a
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female in keeping a secret, sarcastically said to be impossible^

even when that secret refers to the exercise of her tongu&
In the middle of the 18th century, a female wanderer came

to the door of Mr. Robert Scott, grandfather of the presei

author, an opulent fanner in Roxburghshire, and made sivjus

that she desired shelter for the night, which, according to the
custom of the times, was readily granted. The next day the
country was covered with snow, and the departure of the wan-,
derer was rendered impossible. She remained for many days,
her mahitenance adding little to the expense of a consider-

able household ; and by the time that the weather grew milder,^

she had learned to hold intercourse by signs with the house-
hold around her, and could intimate to them that she was
desirous of staying where she was, and working at the wheel
and other employment, to compensate for her food. This was
a compact not unfrequent at that time, and the dumb woman
entered upon her thrift, and proved a usefiil member of the
patriarchal household. She was a good spinner, knitter,

carder, and so forth, but her excellence lay in attending to the
feeding and bringing up the domestic poultry. Her mode of
whistlnig to call them together was so peculiarly elfish and
shrill, that it was thought by those who heard it more like that
of a fairy than a human being.

In this manner she lived three or four years, nor was there
the slightest idea entertained in the family that she was other
than the mute and deprived person she had always appeared.
But in a moment of surprise she dropped the mask which she
had worn so long.

It chanced upon a Sunday that the whole inhabitants of
the household were at church excepting Dumb Lizzie, whose
irifirmity was supposed to render her incapable of profiting by
divine service, and who therefore stayed at home to takecharae
of the house. It hapi^ened that, as she was sitting in the
kit<;hen, a mischievous shepherd-boy, instead of looking after

his flock on the lea, as was his duty, slunk into the house to
see what he could pick ujj, or perhaps out of mere curiosity.

Being tempted by something which was in his eyes a nicety,

he put forth his hand unseen, as he conceived, to appropriate
it. The dumb woman came suddenlj upon him, and m the
sarprise forgot her part, and e.Yclaim(>d, in loud Scotch and
with distinct articulation, ' Ah, you little dcovil's limb

!

' Tlie
Ixty, ti^rrilied mme by the character of the person who rebuked
him than by the mere circumstance of having been taken io

ifll
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the insignificant offence, fled in great dismay to the church, to
carry the miraculous news that the dumb woman had found
her tongue.

The family returned home in great surprise, but found that
their inmate had relapsed into her usual mute condition, would
communicate with them only by signs, and in that manner
denied positively what the boy afiirmed.

From this time co-^fidence was broken betwixt the other
inmates of the family and their dumb, or rather silent, guest.
Traps; were laid for the supposed impostor, all of which she
skilmlly eluded ; firearms were often suddenly discharged near
her, -but never on such occasions was she seen to start. It

seems probable, however, that Lizzie grew tired of all this

mistrust, for she one moniing disappeared as she came, without
any ceremony of leave-takuig.

She was seen, it is said, upon the other sidu ot the English
Border, in perfect possessio'^. of her speech. Whether this was
exactly the case or not, my informers were no way anxious
in inquiring, nor am I able to authenticate the &ct. The
shepherd-boy lived to be a man, and always averred that she
had spoken distinctly to him. What cuuld be the woman's
reason for persevering so long in a disguise as unnecessary as
it was severe could never be guessed, and was perhaps the
consequence of a certain aberration of the raind. I can only
add, that I have every reason to believe the tale to be per-

fectly authentic, so far as it is here given, and it may serve

to parallel the supposed case of FeneUa.

Abbotsfobd, 1st July 1831.

1^



PREFATORY LEITER

FHOM

THE REV. DR. DRYASDUST OF YORK

TO

CAPl'AIN CLUITERBUCK,

Residing at Fairy Lodge, near Kennaqubair, N.B.

Veby worthy and dear Sir,

TO your last letter I migLt have answered, with the clas-

sic, Haud equickm invideo, miror magis. For though
iny converse, from infancy, has been with things of an-

tiquity, yet 1 love not ghosts or spectres to be commentators
thereon ; and truly your account of the conversation you held
with our great parent, in the crypt, or most intimate recess, of
the publishers at Edinburgh, had upon me much the eifect of

the apparition of Hector's phantom on the hero of the J£neid—
Obstupni, steteruntque comie.

And, as I said above, I repeat that I wondered at the vision,

without envying you the pleasure of seeing our great progenitor.
But it seems that he is now permitted to show himself to his
family more freely than formerly ; or that the old gentleman is

turned stimewhat garrulous in these latter da: s ; «i", in short,
not to exhaust your patience with conjectures of the cause, I

also have seen the vision of the Author of Warerley. I do not
mean to take any undue state on myself, when I observe, tliat

this interview was marked with circumsto'^ "ps in some degree
more formally complaisant than those - \ attended your
njeeting with him m our worthy publisi,

; for yours ha<l

the api)earanee of a fortuitous rencontre, whereas mine was

mmk
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preceded by the communication of a large roll of papers, con-

taining a new history, called IWeril of the Pmh.
I no sooner found that this manuscript consisted of a narra-

tive, running to the length of perhaps three hundred and thirty

pages in each volume, or thereabouts, than it instantly occurred

to me from whom this b( '()n came ; and having set myself to

peruse the written sheet , I began to enter+ain strong ex-

pectations that I might, peradventure, next see the Author

himself.

Again, it seems to me a marked circumstance that, whereas

an inner apartment of Mr. Constable's shop was thought a

place of sufficient solemnity for your audience, our venerable

senior was pleased to afford min; in the recesses of my own
lodgings, intra varieten, as it were, and without the chance of

interruption. I must also remark, tliat the features, fbnn, and

dress of the eidolon, as you well term the apparition of our

parent, seemed to me more precisely distinct than was vouch-

safed to you on the fonuer occasion. Of this hereafter ; but

Heaven forbid I should glory ur set up any claim of superiority

over the other descendants of our common parent from such

decided marks of his preference. Laus jtropria sortht. I am
well satisfied that the honour was bestowed not on my person,

but my cloth : that the preference did not elevate Jonas Dry-

asdust over Clutterbuck, but the doctor of divinity over the

captain. Cedant arma toga-— a maxim never to be forgotten

at any time, but especially to be remembered when the soldier

is upon half-pay.

But I bethink me that I am keeping you all this while in

the porch, and wearj'ing you with long inductions, when vou

would have uie jini/HTtirn in mi-dium nm. As you will, it shall

be done; for, as his (irace is wont to say of me wittily, 'No
man tells a story so well as Dr. Dryjisdust, when he has once

got up to the starting-post.' Jimixe Iuh',. But to continue.

I had skimmed the cream of the narrative which I had

received about a week before, and that with no small cost and

lain ; for the hand of our parent is become so small and so

era, jed that I was obliged t^) use strong magnifiers. Feeling

my eyes a little exhausted towards the close of the second

volume, I leaned back in my easy-chair, and bugan to consider

whether several of the objections whifh have l)een imrticularly

urged against our father and j)atron might not be considered

as applying, in an especial niannor, to the papers I had just

perused. 'Hero ^tq figments enough,' said I to myself, 'to
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confuse the ma of a whole history— anachronisms enough to
overset aU chi )logy ! The old gentleman hath broken all
bounds : abiit, .tit, erupit.'

As these thoughts passed through my mind, I fell into a fit
of musing, which is not uncommon with me after dinner, when
I am altogethe one, or have no one with me but my curate.
I was uvyake, however ; for 1 remembered seeing, in the embers

u J
^^^! * 'fiP'^sentation of a mitre, with the towers of a

cathedral in the background ; moreover, I recollect gazing for
a certain time on the comely countenance of Dr. Whiterose,
my uncle by the mother's side— the same who is mentioned in
lAe Heart ofMidlothian— whose portrait, graceful in wig and
canonicals, hangs above my mantelpiece. Farther, I remember
marking the Howers m the frame of carved oak, and casting my
eye on the pistols which hang beneath, being the firearms with
which, m the eventful year 1746, my uncle meant to have
fsPpusedl the cause of Prince Charles Edward ; for, indeed, so

u* u ^ u
esteem personal safety in comparison of steady

High Church principle, that he waited but the news of the
Adventurer's reaching London to hasten to join his standard.
Such a doze as I then enjoyed, I find compatible with in-

dulging the best and deepest cogitations which a^ > ^y time
arise in my mind. I chew the cud of sweet an-i i.^tcr farcy,
in a state betwixt sleeping and waking, whic' I consider as so
highly favourable to philosophy, that I 'ave no doubt r. ,« of
jts most distinguished systems j,ve beoi c .ost.' -

influence. My servant is, therefore, instructe x t- j
' •

upon down ; my door-hinges are carefully oiled, and a'; ap li-

ances used to prevent me from being prematurely and rs-^ly
called back to the broad waking-day of a laborious world. Mj
custom, in this particular, ''i so well known, that the vcy
schoolbo3's cross the alley on tiptoe, betwixt the hours of four
and five. My cell is the very dv-lling of Morpneus. There
is indeed a bawling knave of a bro..... man, qtu-m ego Uut
this is matter for the quarter-sessions.
As my head sunk back upon the easy-chair in the philo-

sophical mood which I have just dcscribetl, and the eyes (tf my
body began to close, in order, doubtless, that those of my
understanding might be the more widely opened, I was startled
by a knock at the door, of a kind more authoritatively boisterous
than is given at that hour by any visitor ac<iuainted with my
habits. I started up in my seat, and hetird tho .step of my
servant hurrying along the passage, followed by a very heavy

VOL. XV—

6
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(H

and measured pace, which shook the long oak-floored gallery in

such a manner as forcibly to arrest my attention. ' A stranger,

sir, just arrived from Ldinburgh by the north mail, desires to

speak with your reverence.' iSuch were the words with which

Jacob threw the door to the wall ; and the startled tone in

which he pronounced them, although there was nothing par-

ticular in tne annunciation itself, prepared me for the approach

of a visitor of uncommon dignity and importance.

The Author of Wticerleu entered, a bulky and tall man, in a

travelling great-coat, whicn covered a suit of snuff-brown, cut

in imitation of that worn by the great Rambler.* His flapped

hat - - for he disdained the modem frivolities of » travelling-cap

— was bound over his head with a large silk Landkerchief) so

as to protect his ears from oold at once and from the babble

of his pleasant companions in the public coach from which he

had just alighted. There was somewhat of a sarcastic shrewd-

ness and sense which sat on the heavy penthouse of his shag^
grev eyebrow ; his features were in other respects largely shaped,

and rather heavy than promising wit or genius ; but he had a
notable projection of the nose, similar to that line of the Latin

poet—
IramodicuiD surgit pro cusiiide rostrum.

A stout walking-stick stayed his hand ; a double Barcelona pro-

tected his neck ; his belly was something prominent, ' but that 'a

not much
'

; his breeches were substantial thick-set ; and a pair

of top-boots, which were .slipped down to ease his sturdy calves,

did not conceal his comfortable travelling stockings of lamb's

wool, wrought, not on the loom, but on wires, and after the

venerable ancient fiishion known in Scotland by the name of

' ridge-and-furrow.' His age seemed to be considerably above

fifty, but could not amount to tln-eescore, which I oDserved

with pleasure, trusting there may be a good deal of work had

out of him yet; especially as a general haleness of appearance
— the compass and strength of his voice, the steadiness of his

step, the rotundity of his calf, tiie deptli of his ' hem,' and tlio

sonorous emphasis of his sneeze, were all signs of a constitution

built for permanence.

It struck me forcibly, as I gazod on this portly person, that

he realised, in my imagination, the Stout Gentleman in No, II.,

who afforded such subject of varying jpeeulution to our most
amusing and elegant Utopian traveller, Master Geoffrey Crayon.

> Dr. Samuel Juhniiuu, author of Thi: KambUr (Laing).
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Indeed, but for one little trait in the conduct of the said Stout
Gentleman — I mean the gallantry towards his landlady, a thing
.irhich would greatly derogate from our senior's character—

1

should be disposed to conclude that Master Crayon had, on that
memorable occasion, actually passed his time in the vicinity of
the Author of Warerley. But our worthy patriarch, be it

spoken to his praise, far from cultivating the society of the &ir
sex, seems, in avoidiiig the company of womankind, rather to
imitate the humour of our friend and relation, Master Jonathan
Oldbunk, as I was led to conjecture, from a circumstance which
occurred immediately after his entrance.

Having acknowledged his presence with fitting thanks and
gratulations, I proposed to my venerated visitor, as the refresh-
ment best suited to the hour of the day, to summon my cousin
and housekeeper. Miss Catharine Whiterose, with the tea-
equipj^e ; but he rejected my proposal with disdain worthy of
the Laird of Monkbams. ' No scandal-broth,' he exclaimed— ' no
unidea'd woman's chatter for me. Fill the frothed tankard—
slice the fatted rump ; I desire no society but yours, and no
refreshment but what the cask and the gridiron can supply.'
The beefsteak, and toast, and tankard were speedily got

ready ; and whether an apiMxrition or a bodily presentation,
my visitor displayed dexterity as a trencherman which might
have attracted the envy of a hungry hunter after a fox-chase of
forty miles. Neither did he fail to make some deep and solemn
appeals not only to the tankard aforesaid, but to two decanters
of London particular Madeira and old port ; the first of which
I had extracted from its ripening place of depositation within
reach of the genial warmth of the oven ; the other, from a deep
crypt in mine own ancient cellar, which whilom may have held
the vintages of the victors of the world, the arch being com-
posed of Roman brick. I conid not help admiring and con-
gratulating tilt old gentleman upon the vigorous appetite which
he displayed for the genial cheer of Old England. ' Sir,' was
his reply, ' I must eat '.s an Englishman to qualify myself for
taking my place at one of the most select companies of right
English spirits which ever girdled in and hewed asunder a
mountainous .lirloin and a generous plum-pudding.'

I inquired, but with all deference and modesty, whither he
was bound, and to what distinguished society he applied a
description so general. I shall proceed, in humble imitation
of your example, to give the subseituent dialogue in a dramatic
form, unless when description becomes necessary.
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Author of WaverUy. To whom should I apply such a descrip

tion, save to the oiily society to whom it can be thoroughly appli-

cable— those unerring judges of old books and old wine— the

Roxburgh Club of London 1 Have you not heard tliat I have been
chosen a member of that society of select bibliomaniacs \

^

Dryasdust. (Rummaging in his pocket.) I did hear some-

thing of it from Captain Clutterbuck, who wrote to mo— ay,

here is his letter — that such a report was current among the

•Scottish antiquaries, who were much alarmed lest you should be

seduced into the heresy of preferring English beef to seven-year-

old black-faced mutton, Maraschino to whisky, and turtle-soup

to cock-a-leekie ; in which case, they must needs renounce you

as a lost man. ' fiut,' adds our friend, looking at the letter, his

hand is rather of a military description, better used to handle

the sword than the pen— ' our fhend is so much upon the

SHUN '— the shun, I think it is
—

' that it must be no light

temptation which will withdraw him from his incognito.'

Auihw. No light temptation, unquestionably ; but this is a

powerful one, to hob-or-nob with the lords of the literary

treasures of Althorpe and Hodnet," in Madeira negus, brewed

by the classical Dibdin ; to share those profound debates which

stamp accurately on each ' small volume, dark with tarnished

gold, its colour, not of S. S. but of R. R. ; to toast the immortal

memory of Caxton, Valdarar, Pynson, and the other fathers of

that great art which has made all, and each of us, what we are.

These, my dear son, are temptations to which you see me now
in the act of resigning that quiet chimney-comer of life in

which, unknowing and unknown — save by means of the hope-

ful family to whicli I have given birth — I proposed to wear out

the end of life's evening grey.

So saying, our venerable friend took another emphatic touch

of the tankard, as if the very expresssion had suggested that

specific remedy against the evils of life recommended in the

celebrated response of Johnson's anchorite—
' The Author has pride In recordlns thai he had the honour to he elected

a member of this distingiiUhed assooiatiou. merely as the Author of U'ai;-

crlfu, without any other designation ; and It wi.« an additional Inducement
to throw off the masque of au anonynioi.s author, t'lat It ijives him a rl),'ht

to occupy the vacant chair at that festive board.
" Althorpe. the seat of the Karls Spencer. In the county of Northampton,

contains perhaps the most vnlunlile private collection of early printed books
either In EnKland or elsewhere. Full justice has been rendered to this

library by the Itev. Dr. Dllidln. In his Bihthitheia Si>encrriana, and hl.s

.tJdvs AUhoipi'inw. forming seven laiye and handsome volumes, profusely
Illustrated. Mr. Heber'a collection. Intended for his seat of Hodnet, In

Shropshire, was much less fortunnlc The greater imrtion of his library

remained In London, until the eniire collection, after bis death, was dls

persed by auction in the years ISU-tlsaT [Laing).

1
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Come, my lad, and drink some beer.

When he had placed on the table the silver tankard, and
fetched a deep sigh to collect the respiration which the long

draught had interrupted, I could not help echoing it in a note

80 pathetically compassionate that he fixed his eyes on me with

surprise. ' How is this t ' said he, somewhat angrily ;
' do you,

the creature of niy will, grudge me my preferment? Have
I dedicated to you and your fellows the best hours of my life

for these seven years past ; and do you presume t« grumble or

repine because, in those which are to come, I seek for dome
enjojTnent of life in society so congenial to my pursuits ?

' I

humbled myself before the offended senior, and professed my
innocence in all that could possibly give him displeasure. He
seemed partlv appeased, but still bent on me an eye of sus-

picion, while he questioned me in the words of old Norton, in

the ballad of the It'mng in the North Country.

AuUwr. What wouldst thou have, Francia Norton ?

Thou art my youngest son and heir ;

Something lies brooding at thy heart—
Whate'er it be, to mo declare.

Dryasdust. Craving, then, your paternal forgiveness for my
presumption, I only sighed at the possibility of your venturing

yourself amongst a body of critics to whom, in the capacity of

skilful anticxuaries, the investigation of truth is an especial

duty, and who may therefore visit with the more severe censure

those aberrations which it in so often your pleasure to make
from the path of true history.

Attth/n-. I understand you. You mean to say these learned

persons will have but little toleration for a romance or a ficti-

tious narrative founded upon history 1

Ihymdiiiit. Why, sir, I do rather apprehend that their respect

for the foundation will be such that tiiey may be apt to (juarrel

with the inconsistent nature of the superstructure
;
just as

every classical traveller jwurs forth expressions of sorrow and
indignation when, in travelling through (xreece, he chances to

I
see a Turkish kiosk rising on the ruins of an ancient temple.

Author. But since we cannot rebuild the temple, a kiosk

may be a pretty thing, may it not ? Not quite correct in archi-

tecture, strictly and classically criticised ; but presenting some-

thing uncommon to the eye, and something fantastic to the

imagination, on which the spectator ^aze^ with pleasure of the

same description which arises from the perusal of an Eastern tal&
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Dryaadutt. I am unable to dispute with you in metaphor,
sir ; but I must say, in discharge of my conscience, that vou
stand much censured for adulterating the pure sources of his-
torical knowledge. You approach them, men say, like the
drunken yeoman who, once upon a time, polluted the crystal
spring which supplied the thirst of his family, with a score of
sugar loaves and a hogshead of rum ; and thereby converted a
simple and wholesome beverage into a stupifying, brutifying,
and intoxicating fluid, sweeter, indeed, to tne taste than the
natural lymph, but, for that very reason, more seductively
dangerous.

Author. I allow your metaphor, doctor; but yet, though
good punch cannot supply the want of spring water, it is, wher
modestly used, no malum in ge; and I snould have thought it

a shabby thing of the parson of the parish had he h Iped to
drink out the well on Saturday night and preached agitinst the
honest, hospitable yeoman on Sunday morning. I should liave

answered him that the very flavour of the liquor should have
put him at once upon his guard ; and that, if he had taken a
orop over much, he ought to blame his own imprudence more
than the hospitality of nis entertainer.

Dryasdust. I profess I do not exactly see how this applies.

Author. No
;
you artj ona of those numerous disputants who

will never follow their metaphor a step farther than it goes
their own way. I will explain. A poor fellow, like myself,
weary with ransacking hi; own barren and bounded imagina-
tion, looks out for some general subject in the huge and bound-
less field of tory, which holds forth examples of every kind

;

lights on some personage, or some combmation of circum-
stances, or some striking trait of manners, which he thinks
may be advantageously used as the basis of a fictitious narra-
tive ; bedizens it with such colouring as his skill suggests, oma-
mentB it with such romantic circumstances as may heighten the
general effect, invests it with such shades of character as will

best contrast with each other, and thinks, perhaps, he has done
some service to the public, if he can present to them a lively

fictitious picture, for which the original anecdote or circum-
stance which he made free to press into his service only fur-

nished a slight sketch. Now I cannot perceive any harm in
this. The stores of history are accessible to every one, and
are no more exhausted or impoverished by the hints thus
borrowed from them than the fountain is drained by the water
which we subtract for domestic purposes. And in reply to

Ft
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the sober charge of falsehood against a narrative announced
positivel)r to be fictitious, one can only answer by Prior's

exckmation—
Odzuoks, must one swear to the truth of a song ?

Drmsdust. Nay ; but I fear me that you are here eluding

the charge. Men do not seriously accuse you of misrepresent-

ing history; although 1 assure you I have seen some grave

treatises in which it was thought necessary to contradict )our
assertions.

Authw. That certainly was to i)oint a discharge of artillery

against a wreath of morning mist.

Dryasdust. But besides, and especially, it is said that you
are in danger of causing history to be neglected, readers being

contented with such frothy and superficial knowledge as they

acquire from your works, to the effect of inducing them to

neglect the severer and more accurate sources of information.

A uthor. 1 deny the consequence. On the contrary, I rather

hope that I have turned the attention of the public on various

!)oint8 which have received elucidation from writers of more
earning and research, in consequence of my novels having

attached some interest to them. I might give instances, but I

hate vanity— 1 hate vanity. The history of the divining-rod

is well known : it is a slij^ht, valueless twig in itself, but indi-

cates, by its motion, where veins of precious metal are con-

cealed below the earth, which afterwards enrich the adventurers

by whom iliey are laboriously and carefully wrought. I claim

no more merit for my historical hints ; but this is something.

Dryandust. We severer antiiiuaries, sir, may grant that this

is true ; to wit, that your works may occasionally have put

men of solid judgment upon researches which they would not

prhaps have otherwise *hought of undertaking. But this will

leave you still account ' -e for misleading the young, the indo-

lent, and the tfiduy, by thrusting into their hands works which,

while they have so much the appearance of conveying infonua-

tion as may prove perhaps a salve to their consciences for

employing their leisure in the perus^il, yet leave their giddy

brams contented with the crude, uncertain, and often &lse,

s: '.tements which your nt)vels abound with.

Authm: It would be very unbecoming in me, reverend sir,

to accuse a gentleman of your clcth of cant ; but, pray, is there

not something like it in the pathos with which you enforce

these dangers ? I aver, on the contrary, that, by introducing

f
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1

'I

the busy and the youthful to 'truths severe in fairy fiction

dre.sHed, ' I am doing a real service to the more ingenious and
the more apt among them ; for the love of knowledge wants
but a beginning— the least spark will give fire when the train

is properly prepared ; and having been interested in fictitious

adventures, ascribed to an historical period and characters, the

reader begins next to be anxious to learn what the facts really

were, and how far the novelist has justly represented them.

But even where the mind of the more careless readef

remains satisfied with the light perusal he has afforded to a
tale of fiction, he will still lay down the book with a degree of

knowledge, not perhaps of the most accurate kind, but such as

he might not otherwise have acquired. Nor is this limited to

minds of a low and incurious description ; but, on the contrary,

comprehends many persons otherwise of high talents, who,

nevertheless, either from lack of time or of perseverance, are

willing to sit down contented with the slight information which
is acquired in such a manner. The great Duke of Marlborough,

for example, having quoted in conversation some fact of Eng-
lish history rather inaccurately, wa;* requested to name his

authority. ' Shakspeare's historical plays,' answered the con-

queror of Blenheim ;
' the only English history I ever read in

my life.' And a hasty recollection will convince any of us

how much better we are acquainted with those jMrts of English

history which that immortal bard has drautatised than with

any other portion of British story.

Dryasdust. And you, worthy sir, are ambitious to render

a similar service to ixisterity T

Author. May tlio saints forefend I should be guilty of such

unfounded vanity ! I only show what has been done when
there were giants in the land. We pigmies of the present day
may at least, however, do something ; and it is well to keep a
patteni before our eyes, though that pattern be inimitable.

Drytisdunt. Well, sir, with me you must have your own
course ; and for reasons well known to you it is impossible for

me to reply to you in argument. But I doubt if all you have
said will reconcile the public to the anachronisms of your

present volumes. Here you have a Countess of Derby fetched

out of her cold grave and stiddled with a set of adventures

' Th«f iliicliir lias di'iilrd (lie Aiitlmr'n IIUp to Bheltor hlmsolf under this
qtiotntlon ; Init the Author rontiniioH to think hlmiiplf i-ntltlpd to all tin'

nhplter whii'h, thn-Hdlmrp nit II Im. II ihhv yi-l In' nlilc to HfTorrt lilin. 'I'ln-

truth HPVtTi' HliplU'K nut to tin' imrrHtlvf ItBPlf, hut to tho moriil It rnnvi\V!i.

In whloh the Author hiis not hi'<'ii lhciii>,'lil di'llrlcnt. 'riii- • fairy Ik'liou ' Is

the conduit of the Hlory wliU'h the talr Ih luventod to elucidate.
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dated twenty years after her death, besides being given up as

a Catholic, when she was in fact a zealous Huguenot.

Author. She may sue me for damages, as in the case Dido

versus Virgil.

Dryasdust. A worse fault is, that your manners are even

more incorrect than usual. Your Puntan is faintly traced in

comparison to your Cameronian.

Auth^n-. I agree to the charge; but although I still con-

sider hypocrisy and enthusiasm as fit food for ridicule and

satire, yet I am sensible of the difficulty of holding fanaticism

up to laughter or abhorrence without using colouring which

may give offence to the sincerely worthy and religious. Many
tilings are lawful which, we are taught, are not convenient

;

and there are many tones of feeling which are too respectable

to be insulted, though we do not altogether sympathise with

them.
Dryasdust. Not to mention, my worthy sir, that perhaps

you may think the subject exhausteti.

Author. The devil take the men of this generation for

putting the worst construction on their neighbour's conduct

!

So saying, and flinging a testy sort of adieu towards me
with his hand, he opened the door and ran hastily downstairs.

I started on my feet and rang for my servant, who instantly

came. I demanded what had become of the stranger. He
denied that any such had been admitted. I jwinted to the

empty decanters, and lie— he -he had the assurance to inti-

mate that such vacancies were sometimes made when I had no

better company than my own. I do not know what to make

of this doubtful matter, but will certainly imitate your

example in placing this dialogue, with my present letter, at

the head of J'emit (/ the Peak.

I am. Dear Sir, very much,

Your faithful and obedient Servant,

Jonas DiiYAsmsT.

MifknthiiM Day, 1822,

Yo K.
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CHAPTER I

I'h
I.

Wben civil dudgeon first grew high,

And men fell out they knew not why

;

Wben foul words, jealousies, and fears.

Set folk together by tl. "urs.

BUTLEK.

WILLIAM, the Conqueror of England, was, or supposed
himself to be, the father of a certain William Peveril,

who attended him to the battle of Hastings, and
therr distinguished himself. The liberal-minded monarch, who
assumed in his charters the veritable title of Gulielmus Bas-

tardus, was not likely to let his son's illegitimacy be any bar to

the course of his royal favour, when the laws of England were

issued from the mouth of the Norman victor, and the lands of

the Saxons were at his unlimited disposal. William Peveril

obtained a liberal grant of property and lotdships in Derbyshire,

and became the erector of that Gothic fortress which, han^ng
over the mouth of the Devil's Cavern, so well known to tourists,

gives the name of Castleton to the adjacent village.

From this feudal baron, who chose his nest upon the prin-

ciples on which an v:'<r\e selects her eyrie, and built it in such

a fashion as if h' i.ad intended it, as an Irishman said of

the Martello towers, for the sole purpose of puzzling posterity,

there was, or conceived themselves to be, descended (for their

pedigree was rather hj-pothetical) an opulent family of knightly

rank, in the same county of Derby. The great fief of Castleton,

with its adjacent wastes and forests, and all the wonders which
they contain, had been forfeited in King John's stormy days
by one William Peveril, and had been granted anew to the

Ijord Ferrers of that day. Yet this William's descendants,

though no longer possessed of what they alleged to have been
VOL. XV— 1
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their original property, were long distinguished by the proud
title of Peverils of the Peak, which served to mark their high
descent and loftv pretensions.

In Charles the Second's time, the representative of this
ancient family was Sir Geoffrey Peveril, a man who had many
of the ordinary attributes of an old-fashioned country gentle-
man, and very few individual traits to distinguish him from
the general portrait of that worthy class of mankind. He was
proud of small advantages, angry at small disappointments,
incapable of fonning any resolution or opinion abstracted from
his own prejudices; he was proud of his birth, lavish in his
hou.sekeeping, convivi. ' with those kindred and acquaintances
who would allow his superiority in rank ; contentious and
quarrelsome with all that cros.sed his pretensions; kind to tip;
poor, except when they plundered his game ; a Royalist in his
political opinions, and one who detested alike a Roundhead, a
uoacher, and a Presbyterian. In religion. Sir Geoffrey was a
High Churchman of so exalted a strain that many thought he
still nourished in private the Roman Catholic tenets, which his
family had only renounced in his father's time, and that he had
a dispensation for conform! in outward observances to the
Protestant faith. There wa^ .d least such a scandal amongst
the Puritans, and the influnnee which Sir Geoffrey Peveril
certoinly appeared to possess amongst the Catholic gentlemen
of Derbyshire and Cheshire seemed to give countenance to the
rumour.

Such was Sir Geoffrey, who might have passed to his grave
without farther distinctiijii than a brass plate in the chancel,
had he not lived in times which forced the most inactive sjtirits
into e.xertion, as a teniiiest influences the sluggish waters of
the deadest meer. When the Civil Wars broke out, Peveril
of the Peak, proud from pedigree and brave by constitution,
raised a regiment for the King, and .showed ujwn several occa-
sions more capacity for command than men had heret^jfoie given
him credit for.

Even in the midst of the civil tunnoil, he fell in love with,
and married, a bciiiitifid and aiiiialilc young lady of the noble
house of Stanley

; and from that time had the more merit in his
loyaltj', as it divorced him from her society, unless at very
brief intervals, wlion his duty pcrinitti'd an occasional visit to
his home. Scurniiig Ui Ih? allured from his military duty by
domestic inl!u(•enlOllt^ Pevi-ril iif the IV.ik fuu^'lit for
.i.M,n.-,i„ iiii.u,;viiii-iiis, 1 nM'iii III UK* iiMK !(Mi;;lit on tor
several rough years of civil war, and performed his part with

U
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sufficient gallantry, until his regiment was surprised and cut

to pieces by Foyntz, Cromwell s enterprising and successful

general of cavalry. The defeated Cavalier escaped from the

field of battle, and, like a true descendant of William the

Conqueror, disdaining submission, threw himself into his own
castellated mansion, which was attacked and defended in a

siege of that irregular kind which caused the destruction of so

many baronial residences during the course of those unhappy
wars. Martindale Cp^tle, after ha'/ing suflfered .severely from
the cannon which Cromwell himse»f brought against it, was at

length surrendered when in the List extremity. Sir Geoffrey

himself became a prisoner, and while his liberty was only

restored upon a promise of remaining a peaceful subject to the

Commonwealth m future, his former delinquencies, as they
were termed by the ruling party, were severely punished by
fine and sequestration.

But neither his forced promise nor the fear of farther un-

i)lea.sant consequences to his person or projierty could prevent
reveril of the Peak from joinmg the gallant Earl of Derby the

night before the fatal engagement in Wiggan Lane, where the
earl's forces were dispersed. Sir Geofi'rey, having had his share

in that action, escaped with the relics of the Royalists after the

defeat, to join Charles II. He witnessed also the final defeat

of Worcester, where he was a second time made pri.soner ; and
as, in the opinion of Cromwell and the language of the times,

he was regarded as an obstinate Malignant, he wa<i in great

danger of having shared with the Earl of Derby his executior

at Bolton-le- Moors, having partaken with him the dangers of

two actions. But Sir Geoffrey's life was preserved by the

interest of a friend, who possessed influence in the councils of

Oliver. This was a Mr. Bridgenorth, a gentleman of middling
quality, whose father had been successful in some connnercial

adventure during the peaceful reign of James I. ; and who had
bequeathed his son a considerable sum of money, in a<lditioii

to the UMiderate patrimony which he inheri*^ed from his father.

The substantial, though small-sized, brick building of Moul-
trassie Hall was but two miles distant from Martindale Castle,

i;nd the young Bridgenorth attended the same school with the

heir of the Pevorils. A sort of companionship, if not intimacy,

took place lietwixt them, which continued during their youthful

siK)rts- the rather that Bridgenorth, though he did not at

heart admit .Sir (teoffrey's claims of sui>eriority to the extent
which the other's vanity would have e.viieted, jiaid deference in
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a reasonable degree to the representative of a &mily so much
more ancient and important than his own, without conceiving
that he in any respect degraded himself by doing so.

Mr. Bridgenortn did not, however, carry his complaisance
so fer as to embrace Sir Geoffrey's side during the Civil War.
On the contrary, as an active justice of the peace, he rendered
much assistance in arraying the militia in the cause of the
Parliament, and for some time held a miUtary commission in

that sernce. This was partly owing to his religious principles,

for he was a zealous Presbyterian, partly to his political ideas,

which, without being absolutely democratical, favoured the
popular side of the great national question. P'-i'des, he was
a moneyed man, and to a certain extent had a su.ewd eye to
his worldly interest. He understood how to improve the oppor-
tunities which civil war afforded of advancing his fortune, by
a dexterous use of his capital ; and he was not at a loss to
gerceive that these were likely to be obtained by joining the
arliament : while the King's cause, as it was managed, held

out nothing to the wealthy but a course of exaction and com-
pulsonr loans. For these reasons, Bridgenorth became a decided
Roundhead, and all friendly communication betwixt his neigh-
bour and him was abruptly broken asunder. This was done
with the less acrimony that, during the Civil War, Sir Geoffrey
was almost constantly in the field, following the vacillating and
unhappy fortunes of his master ; while Major Bridgenorth, who
soon renounced active military service, resided chiefly in London,
and only occasionally visited tae hall.

Upon these visits, it wa.s with great pleasure he received the
intelligence that Lady Peveril had shown much kindness to Mrs.
Bridgenorth, and had actually given her and her family shelter
in Martindale Castle when Moultrassie Hall was threatened
with pillage by a body of Prince Rupert's ill- disciplined Cava-
liers. This acquaintance had been matured by frequent walks
together, which the vicinity of their places of residence suffered
the I<ady Peveril to have with Mrs. Bridgenorth. who deemed
herself much honoured in being thus admitted into the society
of so distinguished a lady. Major Bridgenorth heard of this
growing intiniacy with great pleasure, anil he determined te
repair the obligation, as far as he could without ich hurft

to himself, by interfering with all his influence in behalf of her
unfortunate husband. It was chiefly owing to Major Bridge-
north's mediation that Sir (Jeotlrcy's life was .saved after the
battle of Worcester. He obtained him permission to com|)ound

»
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for his estate on easier tenns than many who had been less
obstinate in malignancy ; and finally, when, in order to raise
the money to nay tlje composition, the knight was obliged to
sell a considerable portion of his i>atrimony, Major Bridijeuorth
became the purchaser, and that at a larger price than had been
paid to any Cavalier under such (lircumstances by a member
of the Committee for Sequestrations. It is true, the prudent
committeeman did not, by any means, lose sight of nis own
interest in the transaction, for the price was, after all, venr
moderate, and the property lay adjacent to Moultrassie Hall,
the value of which was at least trebled by the acquisition.
But then it was also true that the unfortunate owner must
have submitted to much worse conditions had the committee-
man u.sed, as others did, the full advantages which his situation
gave him ; and Bridgeuorth took credit to himself, and received
it from others, for having, on this occasion, fairly sacrificed his
interest to his liberality.

Sir (leortrey Peveril was of the same opinion, and the rather
that Mr. Bridgeuorth .seemed to bear his exultation with great
moderation, and was disposed to show him personally the same
deference in his present sunshine of prosperity which he had
exhibited formerly in their early acquaintance. It is but justice
to Major Bridgeuorth to observe that in this conduct he paid
resjiect as much to the misfortunes as to the pretensions of his
far-desceiuleil neighbour, and that, with the frank generosity of
a blunt Englishman, he conceded i)oint8 of ceremony, about
which he himself was indifferent, merely because he saw that
his doing so gave pleasure to Sir Geoffrey.

Peveril of the Peak did justice to his neighbour's delicacy,
in consideration of which he forgot many things. He forgot
that Major Bridgeuorth was already in possession of a fair third
of his estate, and had various pecuniary claims affecting the
remainder to the extent of one-third more. He endeavoured
even to forget what it was still more difficult not to remember,
the altered situation in which they and their mansions now
stood to each other.

Before the Civil War, the superb battlements and turrets of
Martindale Castle lookeil down on the red brick-built hall, as
it stole out from the green jilantations, just as an oak in Martin-
dale Chase would have looked beside one of the stunted and
formal young beech-trees with which Bridgeuorth had graced
his avenue

; but after the siege which we have commemorated
the enlarged and augmented hall was as much predominant m
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the landscaije over the shattered and blackened ruiu8 of the
castle, of which only one wing was left habitable, as the youth-
ful beech, in all its vigour of shoot and bud, would appear to
the same aged oak stripiwd of its boughs and rifted by light-

ning, one half laid in snivers on the ground, and the other
remaining a blackened and ungraceful trunk, rent and splintered,

and without either life or leaves. Sir GeoflFrey coulcf not but
feel that the situation and prospects of the two neighbours were
exchanged as disadvantageously for himself as the appearance
of their mansions ; and that, though the authority of the man
in office under the Parliament, the sequestrator and the com-
mitteeman, had been only exerted for the protection of the
Cavalier and the Malignant, they would have been as effectual

if applied to procure his utter ruin, and thi^t he was become a
client while his neighbour was elevated into a patron.

There were two considerations, besides the necessity of the
case and the constant advice of his lady, which enabled Peveril

of the Peak to endure, with some patience, this t.cate of degra-

dation. The first was, that the politics of Major Bridgenorth
began, on many points, to assimilate themselves to his own.
As a Presbyterian, he was not an utter enemy to monarchy, and
had been considerably shocked at the unexpected trial and
execution of the King ; as a civilian and a man of property, he
feared the domination of the military ; and though he wished
not to see Charles restored by force of arms, yet he arrived at

the conclusion that to bring back the heir of the royal family,

on such terms of composition as might ensure the protection of

those popula.- immunities and privileges for which the Long
Parliament had at first contended, would be the surest and
most desirable termination to the mutations in state affairs

which had agitatetl Britain. Indeed, the major's ideas on this

point approached so nearly those of his neighbour that he had
wellnigh sufTereil Sir Geoffrey, who had a finger in almost
all the conspiracies of the Royalists, to involve him in the un-

fortunate rising of Penruddock and Groves in the west, in which
many of the Presbyterian interest, as well as the Cavalier party,

were engaged. And though his habitual prudence eventually

kept him out of this and other dangers. Major Bridgenorth was
considered, during the last years of Cromwell's domination and
the interregnum wliich\succeoded, as a disaffected person to the

Commonwealth and a favourer of (Charles Stuart.

But, besides this ai)proximation to the same political opinions,

another bond of intimacy united the families of the castle and
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the hall. Major Brid^enorth, fortunate, and eminently so, in

all his worldly transactions, was visited b^ severe and reiterated

misfortunes in his family, and became, in this particular, an
object of compassion to his pof)rer and more decayed neighbour.

Betwixt the breaking out of the Civil War and the Restoration,

he lost successively a family of no less than six children, ap-

parently through a delicacy of constitution, which cut off the

little prattlers at the early age when they most wind themselves
around the heart of the parents.

In the beginning of tne year 1658, Major Bridgenorth was
childless ; ere it ended, he had a daughter, indeed, but her birth

was purchased by the death of an affectionate wife, whose
constitution had been exhausted by maternal pie^ and by the
anxious and harrowing reflection that from her the children

they had lost derived that delicacy of health which proved
unable to undergo the tear and wear of existence. The same
voice which told Bridgenorth that he was father ofa living child

(it was the friendly voice of Lady Peveril) communicated to

him the melancholy intelligence that he was no longer a husband.
The feelings of Major Bridgenorth were strong and deep, rather

than hasty and vehement ; and his grief assumed the form of a
sullen stupor, from which neither the friendly remonstrances of

Sir Geoffrey, who did not fail to be with his neighbour at this

distressing conjuncture, even though he knew he must meet the
Presbyterian pastor, nor the ghostly exhortations of this latter

person, were able to rouse the unfortunate widower.

At length Lady Peveril, with the ready invention of a female

sharpened by the sight of distress and the feelings of sympathy,
tried on the sufferer one of those experiments by which grief

is often awakened from despondency into tears. She placed in

Bridgenorth 's arms the infant whose birth had cost him so dear,

and conjured him to remember that his Alice was not yet dead,

since she survived in the helpless child she had left to his

paternal care.

' Take her away — take her away !

' said the unhappy man,
and they were the first words he hati spoken :

' let me not look
on her ; it is but another blossom that has bloomed to fade,

and the tree that bore it will never flourish more

!

He almost threw the child into Lady Peveril's arms, placed
his hands before his face, and wept aloud. Lady Peveril did
not say ' Be comforted,' but she ventured to promise that the
blossom should ripen to fruit.

' Never— never
!

' said Bridgenorth ;
' take the unhappy child
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away, and let me only know when I shall wear black for her.
Wear bla«k

!

' he exclaimed, interrupting himself, ' what other
colour shall I wear during the remainder of my life 1

'

' I will take the child for a season,' said Lady Peveril, * since
the sight of her is so painful to you ; and the little Alice shall
share the nursery of our Julian, until it shall be pleasure and
not pain for you to look on her.'

' That hour will never come,' said the unhappy father ; 'her
doom is written— she will follow the rest— God's will be done.
I^y, I thank you— I trust her to your care ; and I thank God
that my eye shall not see her dying agonies.'
Without detaining the reader's attention longer on this

painful theme, it is enough to say that the Lady Peveril did
undertake the duties of a mother to the little orphan ; and
perhaps it was owing, in a great measure, to her judicious
treatment of the infant that its feeble hold of life was preserved,
since the glimmering 8i»ark might probably have been altogether
smothered, had it, like the major s fonner children, undergone
the over-care and over-nursing of a mother rendered nervously
cautious and anxious by so many successive losses. The lady
was the more ready to undertake this charge, that she herself
had lost two in&nt children ; and that she attributed the pres-
ervation of the third, now a line healthy child of three years
old, to Julian's being subjected to rather a difiFerent course of
diet and treatment than was then generally practised. She
resolved to follow the same regimen with the little orphan
which she had observed in the case of her own boy ; and it was
equally successful. By a more sparing use of medicine, by a
bolder admission of fresh air, by a firm, yet cautious, attention
to encctTHgfc 1 ther than t^ supersede the exertions of nature,
the puny infant, under the care of an e tee! lent nurse, gradually
improved in strength and in liveliness.

Sir Geotfrey, like most men of his lirank and good-natured
disposition, was naturally fond of children, and so much com-
passionated tha sorrows of his neighbour that he entirely forgot
his being a Presbyterian, until it became necessary that the
inlant should be christened by a teacher of that persuasion.

This was a trying case : the father seemed incapable of giving
direction, and that the threshold of Martindale Castle should
be violated by the heretical step of a dissenting clergyman was
matter of horror to its orthodox owner. He had seen the famous
Hugh Peters, with a Bible in one hand and a pist<jl in the other,
ride in triumph through the court-door when Martindale was
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gnrreiidered ; and the bitterness of that hour had entered like
iron into his soul. Yet such was Lady Peveril's influence over
the prejudices of her husband, that he was induced to connive
at the ceremony taking place in a remote garden-house, which
WAS not properly withm the precincts of the castle wall. The
lady even dared to be present while the ceremony was performed
by the Reverend Master Solsgrace, who had once preached a
sermon of three hours' length before the House of Commons,
upon a thanksgiving occasion after the relief of Exeter. Sir
Geopey Peyeril took care to be absent the whole day from the
castle, and it was only from the great interest which he took
in the washing, perfuming, and as it were purification, of the
summer-house that it could have been guessed he knew any-
thing of what had taken place in it.

But, whatever prejudices the good knight might entertain
against his neighbour's form of religion, they did not in any
way influence his feelings towards him as a sufferer under severe
affliction. The mode in which he showed his sympathy was
rather singular, but exactly suited the character of both, and
the terms on which they stood with each other.
Morning after morning the good baronet made Moultrassie

Hall the termination of his walk or ride, and said a single word
of kindness as he passed. Sometimes he entered the old parlour
where the proprietor sat in solitary wretchedness and despond-
ency

;
but more frequently, for Sir Geoffrey did not pretend

to great talents of conversation, he paused on the terrace, and
stopping or halting his horse by the latticed window, said aloud
to the melancholy inmate, ' How is it with you. Master Bridge-
north t (the knight would never acknowledge his neighbour's
military rank of major) ; I just looked in to bid you keep a
good heart, man, and to tell you that Julian is well, and little
Alice IS well, and all are well at Martindale Castle.'

„ A <leep sigh, sometimes coupled with ' I thank you. Sir
tfeoffrey

;
my grateful duty waits on Lady Peveril,' was gener-

ally Bridgenorth's only answer. But the news was received
on the one part with the kindness which was designed upon
the other

; it gradually became less painful and more interest-
ing

; the lattice window was never closed, nor was the leathern
easy-chair, which stood next to it, ever empty, when the usual
hour ot the baronet's momentary visit approached. At length
the expectation of that passing minute became the pivot upon
which the thoughts of poor Bridgenorth turned dunng all the
rest ot the day. Most men have known the influence of such

mmin

c^"^
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bnef but ruling moments at some period of their lives. The
moment when a lover passes the window of his mistress, the
moment when the epicure hears the dinner-bell, is that into
which IS crowded the whole interest of the day ; the hours
which precede it are spent in anticipation, the hours which
tollow in reflection on wliat has passed ; and fancy, dwelling on
each bnef circumstance, gives to seconds the duration of min-
utes, to minutes that of hours. Thus, seated in his lonely chaii
Bndgenorth wuld catch at a distance the stately step of Si
Ueottrey, or the heavy tramp of his war-horse, Black Hastings

f 'all^- T^ '." °"^y *" '^^^^^
' •»« «o"ld hear the hum

f . A 1 1i*
shall enjoy his own again,' or the habitual whistle

ot Cuckolds and Roundheads,' die into reverential silence, as
the knight approached the mansion of afiliction ; and then came
the strong, hale voice of the huntsman-soldier with its usual
greeting.

By degrees the communication became something more pro-
tracted, as Major Bridgenorth's grief, like all human feelings,
lost Its overwhelming violence, and permitted him to attend
in some degree, to what passed around him, to discharge various
duties which pressed upon him, and to give a share of attention
to the situation of the country, distracted as it was by the con-
tending lactions, whose strife only terminated in the Restoration.
Still, however though slowly recovering from the effects of the
shock which he liad sustained, Major Bridgenorth felt himself
as yet unable to make up his mind to the effort necessary tome his infant; and though separated by so short a distance
from the being in whose e.xistence he was more interested thanm anjthmg the world afforded, he only made himself acquainted
with the windows of the apartment where little Alice was lodjred.
and was often observed to watch them from the terrace, aTthw
brightenod in the evening under the influence of the settinj
»un. In truth, though a strong-minded man in mast respects
he was unable to lay asi.le the gloomy impression that this
remaining pledge of aflection Wits soon to be conveyed to that
grave which had already devoured all besides that was dear tohim

;
and he awaited in miserable Husj^nse the moment when

he Hhoul(l hoar tlmt symptoms of the fetal malady had begun
to show themselves.

"°» »

The voice of Peveril continued to be that of a comforter,
until the mont) of April I66(», when it suddenly assumed anew and dillmut tone. 'The King shall enjoy his own again,'&r from ceasing, as the hasty tread of Black Hastings came uj.
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the avenue, bore burden to the clatter of his hoofs on the paved
courtyard, as Sir Geoffrey sprang from his great war-saddle
now once more garnished with pistols of two feet in length, and'
armed with steel-cap, back and breast, and a truncheon in his
hand he rushed into the ai«rtment of the astonished major,
with his eyes sparkling and his cheek inflamed, while he called
out, Up

!
— up, neighbour ! No time now to moiie in the

.M:T,.rey-corner! Where is your buff-coat and broadsword,
mar

. lake the true side once in your life, and mend past
aii.^ akes Ihe King is all lenity, man— all royal nature and
uiPitjy. I will get your full pardon.'

What means all this 1
' said Bridgenorth. ' Is all well with

you — all well at Martindale Castle, Sir Geoffrey ?

'

' Well as you could wish them, Alice and Julian and all.
But I have news worth twenty of that. Monk has declared at
London against those stinking scoundrels the lluini). Fairfax
IS in. in Yorkshire for the King — for the King, man ! Church-
iiien, 1 resbytenans, and all, are in buff and bandelier for King
t larles^ I have a letter from Fairfax to secure Derby and
Uiesterfield, with all the men I can make. D -n him, fine
that I should take orders from him ! But never mind that

'

all are friends now, and yon and I, good neighbour, will charge
abreast, as good neighbours should. See there! read — read—
read

; and then boot and saddle in an instant

Hey for cavaliers, Ik; for cavaliers,
Pray for oavalicru,

Uiib-a-duli, (liin-a-iliili,

Have at old I{.'p|zctiub,

Oliver sliakes in liis liiir !

'

After thundering forth this elegant effusion of loyal enthu-
siasm the sturdy Cavalier's heart bomiiie t.K> full. He threw
himself on a seat, and exclaiming. ' Did ever I think U) live to
see this hap^.y <lay

!

' ho wept, to his own surprise, as much as
to that of Bridgenorth.
Upon considering the crisis in which the country was placed

It apimrtMl U) Major Bridgenorth, as it had d..n« to Fairfiix and
j'tlier leaders of the Presbyterian iMirtv, that their frank ein-
'•racing of the royal intei-est was the wisest and most patriotic
measure which they could Hdopt in the cin-iimstances, when all
ranks and classes of men were seeking refuge from the uncer-
tainty and varied oppression attending the r(>i>eat«Mi cont^^sta
wtween the factions of Westminster Mall and of Wallingford
House. Accordingly, he joined with Sir (iooffrey, with less

i fl

1 I''!;

M , i
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enthusiasm indeed, but with equal sincerity, taking such meas-
ures as seemed proper to secure their part of the country on
the King's behalf, which was done as eflectually an 1 peaceably
as in other parts of England. The neighbours v jre both at
Chesterfield when news arrived that the King had landed in
England ; and Sir Geoffrey instantly announced his purpose of
waiting upon his Majesty, even before his return to the Castle
of Martindale.

'Who knows, neighbour,' he said, 'whether Sir Geoffrey
Peveril will ever return to Martindale ? Titles must be going
amongst them yonder, and I have deserved something among
the rest. Lord Peveril would sound well — or stay. Earl of
Martindale — no, not of Martindale— Earl of the Peak. Mean-
while, trust your affairs to me— I will see you secured. I

would you had been no Presbyterian, neighbour — a knight-
hood— I mean a knight-bachelor, not a knight-baronet— would
have ser\ed your turn well.'

'I leave these things to my betters. Sir Geoffrey,' said tlie

major, ' and desire nothing so earnestly as to find all well at
Martindale when I return.'

'You will— you will find them all well,' said the baronet—
'Julian, Alice, Lady Peveril, and all of them. Bear my com-
mendations to them, and kiss them all, neighbour. Lady Peveril

and all
;
^'ou may kiss a countess when I come back : all will

go well with you now you are turned honest man.'
' 1 always meant to be so. Sir Geoffrey,' said Bridgenortli,

calmly.
' Well — well — well, no offence meant,' said the knight, 'all

is well now ; so you to Moultrassie Hall, and I to Wr"**'^hall.

Said I well, aha 1 So ho, mine host, a stoup of can.

.

'u!

King's health ere we get to horse. I forgot, neighi- i

drink no healths.'
' I wish the King's health as sincerely as if I drank a gallon

to it,' replied the major; 'and I wish you. Sir Geoffrey, all

Buccess on your journey, anil a safe return.'

1
!



CHAPTER II

Why then, we will have bellowing of beeves,
Bi-oachinK «f lia-rds, briuniisliinj; of spigots

;

Blood shall How I'lrely, l)ut it shall be gore
Ol'hciiis am' flocks, ami vciiison and jioultry,
Join'd to the brave heart's-blood of John-a-Barleycorn t

Old Play.

WHATEVER rewards Charles might have condescended
to be.^tow in acknowledgment of the sufferings and
loyalty of I'everil of the Peak, he had none in his

disposal equal to the iilea-uie which Providence had reserved for
Bridgenorth on his return tn Derbyshire. The exertion to which
he had been summoned h;id liad the usual effect of restoring to
a certain extent the activity and energy of his character, and he
felt It would Iw unbecoming to relapse into the state of lethar-
gic melancholy from which it had roused him. Time also had
'*?

'""u'^'i
'^^'^^ "' ""t'n^tiiig tic subjects of his regret ; and

when he had passed one day at the hall in regretting that he
could III it expect the indirect news of his daughter's health
which Sir (ieoffrey used to communicate in his almost daily call,
he reflected that it would be in every resi>ect becoming that he
should pjiy a personal visit at Martindale Castle, carry thither
the remembrances of the knight to his lady, assure her of his
health, and satisfy himself respecting that of his daughter
Ife aimed himself for tlM> worst : he called to recollection the
thill cheeks, fii.led eye, wasted hand, pallid lip. which had
iimrked tiie decaying health of all Iris former infants.

'I shall see,' he said, 'these signs of mortality once more :

1 shall once more see a iuloved lieing to whom" I have given
Inrtli gliding to the giav.. whieh ought to inclo.se me long
iMore her. No matter ! it i> unmanly .so long to shrink from

tli.it which must 1)0— (}(.d's will l>e (hme!'
lie went accordingly, on the siibseiiuent morning, to Mar-

tnidaje Castle, and gi.ve the lady the wclccmie assurances of
her hufilwnds .safety, and of his hupes of preferment.
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•Foi the first, may Almighty God be , raised!' said the

Lady Peveril ; 'and be the other as our gracious and restored
sovereign may will it. We are great enough for our means,
and have means sufficient for contentment, though not for
splendour. And now 1 see, good Master Bridgenorth, the folly
of putting faith in idle presentiments of evil. So often had
Sir Geoffrey's repeated attempts in favour of the Stuarts ledmm into new misfortunes, that when, the other morning, I saw
him once more dressed in his fatal armour, and heard the
sound of his trumpet, which had been so long silent, it seemed
to me as if I saw his shroud and heard his death-knell. I say
this to you, good neighbour, the rather because I fear your
own mmd has been harassed with anticipations of impending
calamity, which it may please God to avert in your case as it
has done in mine ; and here comes a sight which bears good
assurance of it.'

The door of the apartment opened as she spoke, and two
lovely children entered. The eldest, Julian Peveril, a fine boy
betwixt four ar.d five years old, led in his hand, with an air of
digr'ned support and attention, a little girl of eighteen mouths,
who 'led and tottered along, keeping herself with diificulty
"pr»8flt by the assistance of her elder, stronger, and masculine
companion.

Bridgenorth cast a hasty and fearful glance upon the coun-
tenance of his daughter, and, even in that glimpse, perceived,
with exquisite delight, that his fears were unfounded. He
caught her in his arms, jnessed her to his heart, and the child,
though at first alarmod at the vehemence of his caresses,
presently, as if prompted hy nature, smiled in reply to them.
Again he held her at some distance finm him, and examined her
naore attentively

; he satisfied iiimself that the complexion of
the young cherub he had in his arms was not the hectic tinge
of disease, but the dear liuo of riuKly health ; and that, though
her httle frame was slight, it was finu and springy.

' I did not tliink that it could have been thus,'' he said, lo<ik-
ing to Lady rcveril, who ha<i sat observing the scene with great
pleasure; 'but praise ix) to God in the first instance, and ne.xt,
thanks to you. iiiadain, who have been His instrument.'

'J.iHan must lose his playfellow now, I sujipose?" said the
lady; 'but the liall is not distnit, and 1 will see my little
charge often. Dame IMailliu, tlu' lio,i:.-.k,v}.or at Moultrassie,
has sense, and is oaivfiil. 1 \\\\\ u.i. Wr the rules I have
observed with little Alice, and
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God forbid mv girl should ever come to Moultrassie,' said
Major Bridgenorth, lastily ;

' it has been the grave of her race
1 he air of the low grounds suited them not ; or there is perhaps
a fate connected with the mansion. I will seek for her some
other place of abode.

B
-7^"*Ik"

'^*" "°> under your favour '^ it spoken, Major
Bndgenorth, answered the lady. ' If you do so, we must sup-
pose that you are undervaluing my qualities as a nurse If
she goes not to her father's he use, she shall not quit mine. I
will keep the little lady as a pledge of her safety and my own
skill

;
and since you are afraid of the damp of the low grounds.

1 hope you will come here frequently ^o visit her

'

This was a proposal which went to the heart of Major Bridge-
north, it was precisely the point which he would have given
worlds to amve at, but which he saw no chance of attaining

It IS too weU known that those whose families are long
pursued by such a fatal disease as existed in his become, it may
be said, superstitious respecting its fatal effects, and ascribe to
place, circumstance, and individual care much more perhaps
tlian these can in any case contribute to avert the fatality of
constitutional distemper. Lady Peveril was awaie that this
was pwiuliarly the impression of her neighbour

; that the depres-
sion of his spirits, the excess of his care, the feverishness of his
apprehensions, the restraint and gloom of the solitude in which
lie dwelt, were really calculated to produce the evil which most

. r , /T**"'- ^''^ tJitied him, sh felt for him, she was
grateful for former protection received .c his hands, she had
become interested m the child itself. What female fails to feel
such intere^Mn the helpless creature she has tended ? And to
suin the whole iin, the dame had a share of human vanity : and
being a mrt of Udy Bountiful in her way, for the character
xvus not then conhned to the old and the foolish, she was proud
ut the skill by wliR'h she had averted the probable attacks of
leredit^iry malady, so inveterate in the family of Bridgenorth
It needed not, i>erliaps, in other cases, that so many rea.sons
slioul.l bo assigned fbr an act of neighbouriy humanity : but
civil war bad so lately torn the country a-jnder, and broken all
tlie usual ties of vicinage and gowl neighbourhood, that it was
iniiisuu to see them preserved among persons of different
iKjJitical o])iniou8.

.
Major Bridgenorth himself felt this ; and while j tear of

joy in his eye showed how gla.lly he would n -pt I^dy
Keveril s projwsal, he could not help stating the obvious inroii-
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veniences attendant upon her scheme, though it was in the tone
of one who would gladly hear them overruled. ' Madam,' he
said, ' your kindness makes me the happiest and most thankful
of men ; but can it be consistent with your own convenience ?

Sir Geoffrey has his opinions on many points which have
differed, and probably do still differ, from mine. He is high-
bom, and I of middling parentage only. He uses the Church
Service, and I the catechism of the Assembly of Divines at
Westminster

'

' I hope you will find prescribed in neither of them,' said the
Lady Peveril, ' that I may not be a mother to your motherl'»ss

child. I trust. Master Bridgenorth, the joyful Restoration of

his Majesty, a work wrought by the direct hand of Providence,
may be the means of closing and heaUng all civil and religious

dissensions among us, and that, instead of showing the superior
purity of our faith, by persecuting those who think otherwise
from ourselves on doctrinal points, we shall endeavour to show
its real Christian tendency, by emulating each other in actions

of good-will towards man, as the best way of showing our love
to God.'

' Your ladjship speaks what your own kind heart dictates,'

answered Brulgenortli, who had his own share of the narrow-
mindedness of the time ; 'and sure am I, that if all who call

themselves loyalists and Cavaliers thought like you—and like

my friend Sir Geoffrey (this he added after a moment's pause,

being perhaps rather complimentary than sincere), we, who
thought it our duty in time past to take arms for freedom of

conscience, and against arbitrary power, might now sit down in

t)eace and contentment. But I wot not how it may fell. You
lave sharp and hot spirits amongst you ; I will not say our
pow«r was always moderately used, and revenge is sweet to the
race of fallen Adam.'

'Come, Master Bridgenorth,' .said the Lady Peveril, gaily,

•these evil omenings <lo but j)oint out conclusions which,
unless they were so anticipated, are most unlikely to come to

pass. You know what Shakspeare says —
To fly the boar before the boar pursues
Were to itiofuse the boar to follow us.

And make pursuit when he diil mean no chase.

But I crave your pardon ; it is so long since we have met that
I forgot yon love no play-boi»ks.'

' With reverence to your ladyship,' said Bridgenorth, ' I were
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much to blame did I need the idle words of a Warwickshire
stroller to teach me my grateful duty to your ladyship on this
occasion, which appoints me to be directed by you in all thinirs
which my conscience will permit;'

'Since you allow rue such irfluence, then,' replied the Lady
Fevenl, 1 shall be moderate in exercising it, m order that I
may, m my domination at least, give you a favourable impres-
sion of the new order of things. So, if you will be a subject

k
^'"^,™'" ^"® d^y- neighbour, I am going, at my lord and

husbands command, to issue out ;ny warrants to invite the
whole neighbourhood to a solemn feast at the castle on Thurs-
day next

;
and I not only pray you to be personally present

yourselt, but to prevail on your worthy pastor and such
neighbours and friends, high and low, as may think in your own
way, to meet with the rest of the neighbourhood, to rejoice on
this joyful occasion of the King's Restoration, and thereby to
show that we are to be henceforward a united people.'
The Parliamentarian major was considerably embarrassed by

this proposal. He looked umvards and downwards and around,
cast his eye first to the oak-carved ceiling, and anon fixed it
upon the floor

; then threw it around the room till it lighted
on his child, the sight of whom suggested another and a better
train of reflections than ceiling and flwr had been able to
supnly.

'Madam,' he said, ' I have long been a stranger to festivity
perhaps from constitutional melancholy, perhaps from the
depression which is natural to a desolate ami deprived man in
whose ear mirth is marred, like a pleasant air when performed
on a mistuned instrument. But though neither my thoughts
nor temperament arc jovial (.r niercurial, it becomes me to be
grateful to Heaven for tiie good He has sent me by the means
ot your ladyship. David, the man after (iod's own heart, did
wash and eat bread when his beloved child was removed •

nnne IS restored to me, and shall I not show gratitude under a
lilessmg, when he showed lesignation under an affliction?
-Madam, I will wait on your gracious invitation with acceptance,
mid such of my friends mtli whom I may possess influence, and
whose presence your ladyship may desire, shall accompany me
to the festivity, that our Israel may be as one people.'
Having spoken these wurds with an aspect which belonged

mote to a martyr than to a guest bidden to a festival, and
having kissed and solemnly blessed his little girl, Major Bridge-
north took his departure for Moultrassie Hall.

iHllU



CHAPTEl III

Here 's neither want of appetite nor mouths ;

Pray Ueaveu we be not scant of meat or mirth !

Old Play.

EVEN upon ordinary occasions, and where means were

ample, a great entertainment in those days was not such

a sinecure as in modern times, when the lady who pre-

sides has but to intimate to her menials the day and hour when

she wills it to take place. At that simple period, the lady was

expected to enter deeply into the arrangement and provision

of the whole affair ; and from a little gallery, which communi-

cated with her own private apartment, and looked down upon

the kitchen, her shrill voice was to be heard, from time to

time, like that of the warning spirit in a tempest, rising above

the clash of pots and stew-pans, the creaking of spits, the clat-

tering of marrow-bones and cleavers, the scolding of cooks, and

all the other various kinds of din which form an accompaniment

to dressing a large dinner.

But all this tod and anxiety wa.s more than doubled in the

case of the approaching fea-st at Martindale Castle, where the

presiding genius of the festivity was scarce provided with

adequate means to carry her hospitable purpose into effect.

The tyrannical conduct of husbands, in such cases, is universal

;

and I scarce know one householder of my acquaintance who has

nr\ on some ill-omened and most inconvenient season, an-

nounced suddenly to his innocent helpmate that he had invited

Some odious Major Rock,

To drop in at six o'clock,

to the great discomposure of the lady, and the discredit, perhaps,

of her domestic arrangements.

Peveril of the Peak was still more thoughtless ; for he had

directed his lady to invite the whole honest men of the neigh

bourbood to make good cheer at Martindale Castle, in honour
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of the blessed Restoration of his most sacred Majesty, without
precisely explaining where the provL^^ions were to come from.

The deer-park had lain waste ever since the siege ; the dovecot
could do little to furnish forth such an entertainment ; the
fish-ponds, it is true, were well provided (which the neighbour-
ing Presbyterians noted as a suspicious circumstance), and
game was to be had for the shooting upon the extensive neaths
and hills of Derbyshire. But these were only the secondary
{larts of a banquet ; and the house-steward and bailiff, Lady
'everil's only coadjutors and counsellors, could not agree how
the butcher-meat— the most substantial part, or, as it were, the
main body of the entertainment— was to be supplied. The
house -steward threatened the sacrifice of a fine yoke of young
bullocks, which the bailiff, who pleaded the necessity of their

agricultural services, tenaciously resisted ; and Lady Peveril's

good and dutiful nature did not prevent her Irom making some
impatient reflections on the want of consideration of her absent
knight, who had thus thoughtlessly placed her in so embarrass-
ing a situation.

These reflections were scarcely just, if a man is only re-

sponsible for such resolutions as he adopts when he is fully

master of himself. 8ir Geoffrey's loyalty, like that of many
iwrsons in his situation, had, by dint of hopes and fears, victories

and defeats, struggles and sufferings, all arising out of the same
moving cause, and turning, as it were, on the same pivot,

ac<iuired the character of an intense and enthusiastic passion ;

and the singular and suri)rising change of fortune, by which
his highest wishes were not only gratified but far exceeded,
occasioned for some time a kind of intoxication of loyal rapture
which seemed to pervade the whole kingdom. Sir Geoffrey had
seen Charles and his brothers, and had been received by the
merry monarch with that grsiceful, and at the same time frank,
urbanity by which he conciliated all who approached him ; the
knight's services and merits had been fully acknowledged, and
recompense had been hinted at, if not expressly promised.
Was it for Peveril of the Peak, in the jubilee of his spirits, to
consider how his wife was to find beef and mutton to feast his

neighbours 1

Luckily, however, for the embarrassed lady, there existed
some one who had composure of mind sulficnent to foresee this
difficulty. .Tust as she had made up her mind, very reluctantly,
to become debtor to Major Bridgonorth for the sum necessary
to carry her husband's commands into effect, and whilst she was
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bitterly regretting this departure from the strictness of her
usual economy, the steward, who, by the by, had not been
absolutely sober since the news of ihe King's landing at Dover,
burst into the apartment, snapping his fingers, and showing
more marks of delight than was quite consistent with the
dignity of my lady's large parlour.

' What means this, Whitaker »
' said the lady, somewhat

peevishly ; for she was interrupted in the commencement of a
letter to her neighbour on the unpleasant business of the

proposed loan. ' Is it to be always tlius with you 1 Are you
dreaming ?

'

'A vision of gootl omen, I trust,' said the steward, with a
triumphant flourish of the hand ;

' far better than Pharaoh's,

though, like his, it be of fat kine.'

'I prithee be plain, man,' said the lady, 'or fetch some one
who can speak to purpose.'

'Why, odds-my-life, madam,' said the steward, 'mine erran(f

can speak for itself. Do you not hear them low ? Do you nov

hear them bleat ? A ^oke of fat oxen, and half a score prime
wethers. The castle is victualled for this bout, let them stomt
when they will ; and Gatherill may have his d—d maim
ploughed to the boot.'

The lady, without farther questioning her elated domestic,
rose and went to the window, where she certainly beheld the

oxen and sheep which had given rise to Whitaker's exultation.
' Whence come they 1

' said she, in some surprise.
' Let them construe that who can,' answered Whitaker ; 'the

fellow who drove them was a west-countryman, and only said

they came from a friend to help to furnish out your ladyship's

entertainment. The man would not stay to drink ; I am sorry

she would not stay to drink— I crave your ladyship's jmrdon for

not keeping him by the ears to drink ; it was not my fault.'

' That I '11 be swora it was not,' said the lady.
' Nay, madam, by G—, I assure you it was not,' said the

zealous steward ;
' for, rather than the ca.stle should lose credit,

I drank his health myself in double ale, though I had had my
morning draught alreaily. I tell you the naked truth, my lady,

by G- !

'

' It was no great compulsion, I suppose,' said the lady ; 'but,

Whitaker, supjjose you should show your joy on such occasions

by drinking and swearing a little less, rather than a little more,
would it not be as well, tiiink you 1

'

'I crave your ladyship's pardon,' said Whitaker, with much

1
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reverence ;
' I hone I know my place. I am your ladyship's

poor servant ; and I know it does not become me to drink and
swear like your ladyship— that is, like his honour, Sir Geoffrey,
I would sav. But 1 pray you, if 1 am not to drink and swear
after my degree, how are men to know Peveril of the Peak's
steward— and I may say butler t<jo, since 1 have had the keys
of the cellar ever since old Spigots was shot dead on the north-
west turret, with a black-jack in his hand— I say, how is an
old Cavalier like me to be known from those cuckoldy Round-
heads that do nothing but fast and pray, if we are not to drink
and swear according to our degree ?

The lady was silent, for she well knew speech availed nothing

;

and, after a moment's jause, proceeded to intimate to the
steward that she would have the persons whose names were
marked in a written paper, which she delivered to him, invited
to the approaching banquet.

Whitaker, instead of receiving the list with the mute acqui-
escence of a modern major-domo, carried it into the recess of
one of the windows, and, adjusting his spectacles, began to read
it to himself The first mimes, being those of distinguished
Cavalier families in the neighbourhood, he muttered over in a
tone of approbation — iwiised and pshawed at that of Bridge-
north —yet accjuiesced, with the observation, 'But he is a good
neighbour, so it may iwiss for once.' But when he read the
name and surname of Nehemiah Solsgrace, the Presbyterian
mrson, Whitaker's iwtieiice altogether forsook him; and he
declared he would as soon throw himself into Eldon Hole as
consent that the intrusive old Puritan howlet, who had usurped
the pulpit of a souml orthodo.x tlivine, should ever darken the
gates of Alartiiidaie Castle by any message or mediation of his.

I

The false, crop eared hypocrites,' cried he, with i hearty oath,
'have had their turn of the good weather. The sun is on our
side of the hedi^'e now. and we will pay off old scores, as sure as
my !i!une is Richard Whitaker !

'

' You presume on your long services, Whitaker, and on your
master's absence, or you had not dared to use me thus,' said
the lady.

The unwonted agit^ition of her voice attracted the attention
of the refractory steward, notwitlistanding his present state of
elevation

; but ho no sooner saw that her eye glistened and her
cheek reddened than his obstinacy was at once subdued.

' A murrain on me,' he said, ' but 1 have made my lady angry
m good earnest ! and that is an unwonted sight for to see. I

j.ir
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crave your pardon, my lady ! It was not jwor Dick Whitaker
disputed your honourable commands, bu. only that second
draught of doub e ale. We have put a double stroke of malt to
It, as your ladyship well knows, ever since the happy Restora-
tion. To be sure, I hate a fanatic as I do the cloven foot of
Satan

;
but then your honourable ladyship hath a right to invite

Satan himself, cloven foot and all, to iMartindalo Castle ; and
to send me to hell's gate with a billet of invitation— and so
your will .shall be done.'
The invitations were sent round accordingly, in all due form •

and one of the bullocks was sent down ti) he roasted whole
at the market-place of a little village called Martindale-Moul
trassie, which stood considerably to the eastward both of the
castle and hall, from which it took its double name, at about
an equal di.stance from both ; so that, sn})pose a line drawn from
the one manor-house to the other to be the base of a triangle
the village would have occupied the salient angle. As the sai.'l
village, since the late transferpnce of a p;irt of Peveril's pro--)
erty, belonged to Sir Geoffrey and to Bridgenorth in nearly
equal portions, the lady judged it not proper to dispute the
"^?

't

'**'' **^ '^""^ hogsheads of beer to the popular

In the meanwhile, she could not but suspect the major
01 being the unknown friend who had relieved her from the
dilemma arising from the want of provisions ; and she esteemed
herselt happy when a visit from him, on the day preceding th*-
proposed entertainment, gave her, as she thought, an oppor-
tunity of expressing her gratitude.

--?».•



CHAPTER IV

No, sir, I will not jiledge ; I 'm one of those
Who think good wine needs neither Imsh nor preface
To make it welionie. If yon doubt my word,
Kill the qiiart-cup, and see if I will choke on 't.

Old Play.

THERE was a seritms gravity of expression in the dis-

clamation with which Major Bridgenorth replied to the
thanks tendered to him by Lady Peveril for the supply

of provisions which had reached her castle so opportunely. He
seemed first not to be aware what she alluded to ; and when
she explained the circumstance, he protested so seriously that
he had no share in the benefit conferred that Lady Peveril was
compelled to believe him ; the rather that, being a man of a
plain downright character, affecting no refined delicacy of senti-
inent, and practising almost a Quaker-like sincerity of expression,
it would have been much contrary to his general character to
have made such a disavowal, unless it were founded in truth.

' My present visit to you, madam,' said he, ' had indeed some
reference to the festivity of to-morrow.' Lady Peveril listened,
but as her visitor seemed to find some difficulty in expressing
himself, she was compelled to ask an explanation. 'Madam,'
said the major, ' you are not ]ierhaps entirely ignorant that the
more tender-conscienced among us have scruples at certain
practices, so general amongst your people at times of rejoicing
that you may be said to insist ui)on them as articles of faith,
or at least greatly to resent their omission.'

'I trust. Master Bridgenorth,' said the Lady Peveril, not
fully comprehending the drift of his discourse, ' that we shall,
as your entertainers, carefully avoid all allusions or reproaches
founded on past misunderstanding.'

' We would expect no less, madam, from your candour and
courtesy,' said Bridgenorth ; 'but I perceive you do not fully
understand me. To be plain, then, I allude to the fiishion of

^liittltAMM
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ji-

dnnking healths, and pledging each other in draughts of strong
hquor, which most among us consider as a superfluous and
sinful provoking of each other to debauchery, and the excessive
use of strong drink; and which, besides, if derived, as learned
dmnes have supposed, from tlio custom of the blin.^ ^d pagans,
who made libations and invoked idols when they drank, may be
justly said to have something in it heathenish, and allied to
demon-worship.'
The lady had already hastily considered all the topics which

were likely to introduce discord into the proposed festivity ; but
this very ridiculous, yet fatal, discrepancy betwixt the manners

Gk P*'^!^^ on convivial occasions had entirely escaped her.
She endeavoured to soothe the objecting party, whose brows
were knit like one who had fixed an opinion by which he was
determined to abide.

• I grant,' she said, 'my good neighbour, that this custom is
at least idle, and may be prejudicial if it leads to excess in the
use of hqaoT, which is apt enough to take place without such
conversation. But I think, when it hath not this consequence,
It 18 a thing indifferent, affords a unanimous mode of express-
ing our good wishes to our friends and our loyal duty to our
sovereign

; and, without meaning to put any force upon the
inclination of those who believe otherwise, 1 cannot see how I
can deny my guests and frieiuls the privilege of drinking a
health to the King, or to my husbantl, after the old Engfish
fiwhion.

'My lady,' said the major, 'if the age of fashion were to

y
mmand it, Pojwry is one of the oldest English fashions that

I Imve heard of; but it is our happiness that we are not be-
nighted like our fathers, and therefore we must act according
to the light that is in us, and not after their darkness. I had
myself the honour to attend the liord-Keeiier Whitelocke,
when, at the table of the chaml)erluin of the kingdom of
Sweden, he did positively refuse to pledge the health of his
queen, Christina, thereby giving great offence and putting in
peril the whole purpose of that voyage ; which it is not to be
thought so wise a man would have done, but that he held sucli
compliance a tiling not merely indifferent, but rather sinful
and damnable.'

' With all respect to Whitelocke,' said the Udy Peveril, '
I

continue «>f my own oninioii, though, Heaven knows, I am n»)

friend to riot or wassiiil. ! would fain accommodate myself to
your scruples, and will discourugo all other pledges ; but surelj

ll
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those of the King and of Peveril of the Peak may be per-

mitted 1

'

'I d;i,re not,' answered Bridgenorth, 'lay even the ninety-

ninth part of a grain of inceuse upon au altar erected to Satan.'
' How, sir

!

' said the lady ;
' do you bring Satan into com-

parison with our master King Charles and with my noble lord

and husband ?

'

' Pardon me, matlam,' answered Bridgenorth, ' I have no such
thoughts— indeed they would ill become me. I do wish the

King's health and Sir Geoffrey's devoutly, and 1 will pray for

both. But I see not what good it should do their health if I

should prejudice my own by quaffing pledges out of quart
flagons.

'Since we cannot agree upon this matter,' said Lady Peveril,

'we must find some resource by which to offend those of

neither party. Suppose you winked at our friends drinking

these pledges, and we should connive at your sitting still ?

But neither would this oonipo»ition satisfy Bridgenorth, who
was of opinion, as he expresned himself, that it would be hold-

ing a candle to Beelzebub. In fact, his temper, naturally

stubborn, was at present rendered much more so by a previous

conference with- his preacher, who, though a very goo<i man in

the main, was particularly and illiberally tenacious of the petty
distinctions which his sect adopted ; and while he thought with
considerable apprehension on the accession of power which
Popery, Prelacy, and Peveril of the Peak were like to acquire

by the late revolution, became naturally anxious to put bis

Hock on their guard, and prevent their being kidnapped by the
wolf. He disRke<l extremely that .Major Bridgenorth, indis-

Eutably the hea<l of tlio Presbyterian interest in that neigh-
Durhood, should have given his only daughter to be, as he

tenned it, nurse<l by a ('anaanitish woman ; and he told him
plainly that he likeci not this going to feast in the high places

with the uncircuuKMsed in heart, and looked on the whole con-
viviality only as a making niorr' in the house of Tirzah.

Upon receiving this rebuke from his pastor, Bri<lgenorth

began to suspect he might have l)eon partly wrong in the
readiness whicn, in his first ardour of gratitude, he had shown
to enter into intimate intercourse with the IJastle of Martin-
dale; but he was too proud U) avow this to the preacher, and
it was not till af\^er a (considerable debate betwixt them that
it was mutually agretvl, their presence at the entertainment
should depend uiK>n the condition that no healths or pledges

^^^^i^ikdi^KKi^
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should be given in their presence. Bridgenorth, therefore, as
the delegate and reoresentative of his party, was bound to
stand farm against all entreaty, and the lady became greatly
embarrassed. She now regretted sincerely that her well-in-
tended invitation had ever been given, for she foresaw that
Its rejection was to awaken all former subjects of quarrel, and
perhaps to lead to new violences amongst people who had not
many years since been engaged in civil war. To yield up the
disputed point to the Presbyterians would liave been to offend
the Cavalier party, and Sir Geoffrey in particular, in the most
mortal degree

; for thev made it as ttrm a point of honour to
give healths and compel others to pledge them as the Puritans
inade it a deep article of religion to refuse both. At length
the lady changed tlj discourse, introduced that of Major
lindgeuorth s child, caused it to be sent for and put into his
arms. Ihe mothers stratagem took effect; for, though the
1 ariiamentary maior stood firm, the father, as in the case of
the Governor of lilbury, was softened, and he agreed that his
tnends should accept a compromise. This was that the major
himself, the reverend divine, and such of their friends as held
strict Puritan tenets, should form a separate party in the
large parlour, while the hall should be occupied by the jovial
Cavaliers

; and that each party should regulate their potations
after their own conscience or after their own fashion.

Major Bridgenorth himself seemed greatly relieved after this
important matter had been settled. He had held it matter of
conscience to be stubborn in maintaining his own opinion, but
was heartily glad when he escaned from the apparently inevit-
able necessity of affronting Lady Peveril by the refusal of her
invitation. He remained longer than usual, and spoke and
smiled more than w.vs his custom. His first care on his return
was to announce to the i-lergyuian and his congregation the
compromise which he had made, and this not as a matter for
dohlwration, but one upon which he had already resolved • and
sucli was his authority among them, that, though the preacher
longed to pronounce a separaticjii of the parties, and to exclaim
lo your tents, Israel

!

' he did not see the chance of Iwing
seconded by so many as would make it worth while to disturb
the uiuinimous mMjuiescence in their delegate's proposal.

Nevertheless, each i»arty l)eing nut uiion the alert by the
ccmsequenoos of Major Bri.lgeiw.rth s embassy, so many jwints
ot (l„ubt and delicate disiMissioii were sUrted in succession
th.it the Lady I'oveiil, the only person, perhaps, who was

' t
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desirous of achieving au effectual reconciliation between them,

incurred in reward for her good intentions the censure of both

fiictions, and had much reason to regret her well-meant project

of bringing the Gapulets and Montagues of Derbyshire together

on the same occasion of public festivity.

As it was now settled that the guests were to form two

different jwirties, ic became not only a subject of dispute

betwixt themselves which should be first admitted within the

Castle of Martindale, but matter of serious apprehension to

Lady Peveril and Major Bridgenorth, lest, if they were to

approach by the same avenue and entrance, a quarrel might

take place betwixt them, and proceed to extremities, even

before they reached the place of entertainment. The lady

believed she had discovered an admirable expedient for pre-

venting the possibility of such interference, by directing that

the Cavaliers should be admitted by the principal entrance,

while the Roundheads should enter the castle through a great

breach which had been made in the course of the siege, and

iicross which there had been since made a sort of bye-path, to

drive the cattle down to their jmsture in the wood. By this

contrivance the Lady Peveril imagined she had altogether

avoided the various risks which might occur from two such

l>arties encountering eac' other, and disputing for precedence.

Several other circumstances of less iniportiince were adjusted

at the same time, and apparently so much to the satisiaction

of the Presbyterian teacher that, in a long lecture on the

subject of the marriage garment, he was at the pains to

explain to his heareis that outward apparel was not alone

meant by that Sovi[)tural exi)ression, but also a suitable frame

of mind for enjoyniont of peaceful festivity ; and therefore he

exhorted the brethren, that> whatever might be the errors of

the \KH}T blinded Malignants, with whom they were in some
sort to eat and drink uimui the morrow, they ought not on

this occasion to sluiw any evil will against them, lest they

should therein become troublers of the peace of Israel.

Honest Doctor Duunnorar, the ejected l]piscopal vicar of

Martindale cuih MoultraHsie, jtreached to the Cavaliers on the

same subject Ho had served the cure l»efore the breaking

(lut of the Rebellion, and was in hi^'li favour with 8ir (Jeoffrey,

not merely on account of his sound urtlmdoxy and tlcep learn-

ing, but hts exquisite skill in nlayinj,' at bowls, ami his livcetious

conversation over a pipe ami tankard of Oittober. For these

latter accomplishments, the doctor had the honour to bo
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recorded by old Century White' amongst the roll of lewd,
moompetent, profligate clergymen of the Church of England,
whom he denounced to God and man, on account chiefly of
the heinous sin of playing at games of skill and chance, and of
oo^ionally joiMiug in the social meetings of their parishioners.

,^®u- ^'"S's party began to lose ground. Doctor Dummerar
left his vicarage, and, betaking himself to the camp, showed
upon several occasions, when acting as chaplain to Sir Geofirey
Pevenl s regiment, that his portly bodily presence included a
stout and masculine heart. When all was lost, and he himself,
with most other loyal divines, was deprived of his living, he
made such shift as he could ; now lurking in the garrets of old
friends m the university, who shared with him, and such as
him, the slender means of livelihood which the evil times had
left them

; and now lying hid in the houses of the oppressed
and sequestrated gentry, who respected at once his character and
sufferings. When the Kestorarion took place, Dt otor Dummerar
emerged from some one of his hiding-places, and hied him to
Martin(kle Castle, to enjoy the triumph inseiiarable fix)m this
happy change.

lis appearance at the castle in his full clerical dr^s-, and
the warm reception which he received from the neighbouring
gentry, added not a little t« the alarm which was gradually
extending itself through the i)arty which were so lately the
uppermost. It is true. Doctor Dummerar framed (honest, worthy
man) no extravagant views of elevation or preferment ; but the
probability of his being replaced in the living, from which he had
been expelled under very flimsy pretences, inferred a severe blow
to the Presbyterian divine, who could not be considered other-
wise than as an intruder. The interest of the two preachers,
therefore, as well as the sentiments of their flocks, were at direct
variance

;
and here was another fatal objection in the way of

Lady Peveril's scheme of a general and comprehensive healinc
ordinance.

Nevertheless, as we have already hinted. Doctor Dummerar
behaved as handsomely upon the occasion as the Presbyterian
incumbeiit had done. It is true that, in a sermon which he
preached in the castlo hull to several of the most distinguished
tavaher families, besides a world of boys from the village, who
went to see the iu)vcl circumstance of a parson in a cassock
and surplice, he went at -reat length into the foulness of the
various crimes committed by tlio rebellious party during the

' fee Old (Vntmy Wliltc. .Voto 1.
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late evil times, and greatly magnified the merciful and peaceful
nature of the honourable lady of the manor, who condescended
to look upon, or receive into her house in the way of friendship
and hospitality, men holding the principles which had led to
the murder of the King, the slaying and despoiling his loyal
subjects, and the plundering and breaking down of the church
of God. But then he wiped all this handsomely up again with
the observation that, since it was the will of their gracious and
newly restored sovereign, and the pleasure of the worshipfiil
Lady Peveril, that this contumacious and rebellious race should
be, for a time, forborne by their faithfiil subjects, it would be
highly proper that all the loyal liegemen should, for the present,
eschew subjects of dissension or quarrel with these sons of
Shimei ; which lesson of patience he enforced by the comfortable
assurance that they could not long abstain from their old
rebellious practices ; in which case, the Royalists would stand
exculpated before God and man in extirpating them from the
face of the earth.

The close observers of the remarkable passages of the times
from which we draw the events of our history have left it

upon record that these two several sermons, much contrary,
doubtless, to the intention of the worthy divines by whom they
were delivered, had a greater effect in exasperating than in
composing the disputes betwixt the two factions. Under such
evil auspices, and with corresi)onding forebodings on the mind
of Lady Peveril, the day of festivity at length arrived.
By different routes, and forming each a sort of procession,

as if the adherents of each party were desirous of exhibiting
it'* strength and numbers, the two several factions approached
Martindalo Castle ; and so distinct did they" appear m dress,
aspect, and maimers, that it seemed as if the revellers of a
bndal party and the sad attendants upon a funeral solemnity
were moving towards the same point from different quarters.
The Puritanical party was by far the fewer in numbers, for

which two excellent reasons might be given. In the first place,
they had enjoyed power for several years, and, of course, became
unpopular among the common })eople, never at any time attached
Uj those who, being in the iniinediate possession of authority,
are often obliged to employ it in controlling their humours.
Besid«is, the country people of England had, and still have, an
aniiuat«<l attaclnnent to field sports, and a natural unrestrained
joviality of disposition, which rendered them impatient under
the severe discipline of the fanatical preachers ; while they were

' ' K
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not leas naturaUy discontented with the military despotism of
Cromwell 8 major-generals. Secondly, the people were fickle as
usual, and the return ofthe King had novelty in it, and was there-
fore popular. The side of the Puritans was also deserted at this
penod by a numerous class of more thinking and prudential
persona, who never forsook them till they became unfortunate
Ihese sagacious personages were called in that age the Waiters
upon Providence, and deemed it a high delinquency towards
Heaven if they aflorded countenance to any cause longer than
it was &voured bv fortune.

But, though thus forsaken by the fickle and the selfish, a
solemn enthusiasm, a stem and determined depth of principle,
a confidence in the sincerity of their own motives, and the
manly English pride which inclined them to cling to their
tonner opinions, like the traveller in the fable to his cloak, the
more strongly that the tempest blew around them, detained in
^e ranks of the Puritans many who, if no longer formidable
from numbers, were still so from their character. They con-
sisted chiefly of the middling gentry, with others whom industry
or successful speculations in commerce or in mining had raised
into eminence— the persons who feel most umbrage from the
overshadowing aristocracy, and are usually the most vehementm defence of what they hold to be their rights. Their dress
was m general studiously simple and unostentatious, or only
remarkable by the contradictory affectation ofextreme simplicity
or carelessness. The dark colour of their cloaks, varying from
absolute black to what was called sad-coloured ; their steeple-
crowned hats, with their broad shadowy brims ; their long
swords, suspended by a simple strap around the loins, without
shoulder-belt, sword-knot, plate, buckles, or any of the other
decorations with which the Cavaliers loved to adorn their trusty
rapiers; the shortness of their hair, which made their ears
appear of disproportioned size ; above all, the stern and gloomy
gravityof their looks, announced their belonging to that class
of enthusiasts who, resolute and undismayed, had cast down
the former fabric of governinent, and who now regarded with
somewhat more than suspicion that which had been so un-
expectedly substituted in its stead. There was gloom in their
countenances ; but it was not that of dejection, far less of
despair. They looked like veterans after a defeat, which may
have checked their cnroer and wounded their pride, but has
left their courage undiminished.
The melancholy, now become habitual, which overcast Major
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Bridgeuorth's countenance well qualified him to act as the

chief of the group who now advanced from the village. When
they reached the point by which they were first to turn aside

into the wood which surrounded the castle, they felt a momentary
impression of degradation, as if they were yielding the highroad

to their old and oft-defeated enemies the Cavaliers. When they

began to ascend the winding path, which had been the daily

jiassage of the cattle, the opening of the wooded glade gave

them a view of the castle-ditch, half choked with the rubbish

of the breach, and of the breach itself which was made at the

angle of a large square iianking-tower, one half ofwhich had been
blattered into ruins, while the other fragment remained in a state

strangely shatt«red and precarious, and seemed to be tottering

above the huge aperture in the wall. A stem, still smile was ex-

changed among the Puritans, as the sight reminded them of the
victories of former days. Holdfast Clegg, a millwright of Derby,

who had been himseli active at the siege, pointed to the breach,

and said, with a grim smile, to Mr. Solsgrace, ' I little thought
that, when my own hand helped to level the cannon which Oliver

minted against you tower, we should have been obliged to climb
like foxes up the very walls which we won by our bow and by
our spear. Methought these Malignants had then enough of

shuttnig their gates and making high their horn against us.'

'Be patient, my brother,' said Solsgrace— 'be patient, and
let not thy soul be disquieted. We enter not this high place

dishonourably, seeing we ascend by the gate which tne Lord
opened to the godly.'

The words of the pastor were like a spark to gunpowder.
The countenances of the mouniful retinue suddenly expanded,
and, accepting what hail fallen from him as an omen and a
light from Heaven how they were to interpret their present
situation, they uplifted, with ojie consent, one of the triumphant
songs in which tne Israelites celebrated the victories which had
l)een vouchsafed to them over the heathen inhabitants of the
Promised Land :

• Let Ood arise, and then hi* foea

Shall turn themselves to flight,

HU enemiRs for fear shall run,

And scatter out of sight;

And as wax melts before the fire.

And wind blows smoke away.
So in the |ire.svni-e of the Lord,

The wicked sh.ill decay.
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God's anny twenty thousand is,

Of angels bright and strong,
The Lord - Uo in Sinai

Is present them among.

Thou didst, O Lord, ascend on high.
And cai>tive led'st them all.

Who, in times past, thy chosen flock
In bondage did enthral.' ^

These sounds of devotional triumph reached the joyous band
of the Cavaliers, who, decked in whatever pomp their repeated
misfortunes and impoverishment had left them, were moving
towards the same point, though by a diflFerent road, and were
filling the principal avenue to the castle with tiptoe mirth and
revelry. The two parties were strongly contrasted ; for, during
that period of civil dissension, the manners of the different
fictions distinguished them as completely as separate uniforms
might have done. If the Puritan was affectedly plain in his
dress and ridiculously precise in his manners, the Cavalier
often carried his love of ornament into tawdry fintry, and his
contempt of hypocrisy into licentious profligacy. Gay, gallant
fellows, young and old, thronged together towards the ancient
castle, with general ar,d joyous manifestation of those spirits
which, as they had been buoyant enough to support their
owners during the worst of times, as they termed Oliver's
usurpation, were now so inflated as to transport them nearly
beyond the reach of sober reason. Feathers waved, lace glit-
tered, spears jingled, steeds caracoled; and here and there a
petronel or pistol was fired off by some one, who found his own
natural talents for making a noise inadequate to the dignity of
the occasion. Boys — for, as we said before, the rabble were
with the uppermost party, as usual — hallooed and whooped,
'Down with the Rump,' and *Fie upon Oliver! ' Musical in-
struments, of as many different fashions as were then in use,
played all at once, and without any regard to each other's
tune

; and the glee of the occasion, while it reconciled the
pride of the high-bom of the party to fraternise with the
general rout, derived an additional zest from the conscious
triumph that their exultation was heard by their neighbours,
the crestfallen Roundheads.
When the loud and sonorous swell of the psalm-tune, multi-

plied by all the echoes of the cliffs and ruinous halls, came full

c

'•,?"*'' /l^"" P"""' **' Sternholds version of the 6th Psalm, with some
sIlKut variations.
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upon their ear, as if to warn them how little they were to

reckon upon the depression of their adversaries, at first it was
answered with a scornful laugh, raised to as much height as

the scoffers' lungs would permit^ in order that it might carr^

to the psalmodists the contempt of their auditors; but this

was a forced exertion of party spleen. There is something in

melancholy feelings more natural to an imperfect and suffering

state than in those of gaiety, and when they are brought into

collision the former seldom fail to triumph. If a funeral-train

and wedding-procession were to meet unexpectedly, it will

readily be allowed that the mirth of the last would be speedily

merged in the gloom of the other. But the Cavaliers, more-
over, had sympathies of a different kind. The psalm-tune
which now came rolling on their ear had been heard too often,

and upon too many occasions had preceded victory gained over
the Malignants, to permit them, even in their triumph, to hear
it without emotion. There was a sort of pause, of which the

Earty themselves seemed rather ashamed, until the silence was
roken by the stout old knight, Sir Jasper Cranboume, whose
^lantry was so universally acknowledged that he could afford,

if we may use such an expression, to confess emotions which
men whose courage was in any respect liable to suspicion would
have thought it more prudent to conceal

' Adad,' said the old knight, ' mav I never taste claret again,

if that is not the very tune with which the prick-eared villains

began their onset at Wiggan Lane, where they trowled us down
like so manv ninepins ! Faith, neighbours, to say truth and
shame the devil, I did not like the sound of it above half.'

'If I thought the Roundheaded rogues did it in scorn

of us,' said Dick Wildblood of the Dale, 'I would cudgel
their psalmody out of their peasantly throats with this very
truncheon

'
; a motion which, being seconded by old Roger

Kaine, the drunken tapster of the Peveril Arms in the village,

might have brought on a general battle, but that Sir Jasper
forbade the feud.

' We '11 have no ranting, Dick,' said the old knight to the
young franklin— ' adad, man, we '11 have none, for three reasons :

first, because it would be ungentle to Lady Peveril ; then, be-

cause it is against the king's peace ; and lastly, Dick, because,

if we did set on the psalm-singing knaves, thou mightest come
by the worst, my boy, as has chanced to thee before.

' Who, I, Sir Jasi)er
!

' answered Dick— ' I come by the worst

!

I '11 be d—d if it ever happened but in that accursed lane,

1 i
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where we had no more flank, front, or rear than if we had been80 many hemngs in a barrel.'

^"
'That was the reason, I fency,' answered Sir Jasner 'thatyou, to mend the matter, 8cram& into the hedgeTd stuckAere. horse and man, till I beat thee threughTt lith'my

leadin^-steff
;
and then, instead of charging to the front vouw^t nght-about, and away as fast as youTf^t could Sr'yoS '

Ihis remniiscence produced a laugh at Dick's exnense whnwas known, or at least suspected, toSave more Eeln Ws
S^J^f.T"J''[:.*l^« ^'T- And this sortof Syingon
whic?W Wn^nT^* ^^"? fortunatelyabated the resentifent

2^h^^usr^^^^^^^

nf S."i
'''^

'''T^*? *?* '"T'^^
«* *^e P«ntan8 at the bottom

tLwJr?r'*'Tf\^'^''.^*'*'^ ^'^ *>««» formerly madVbthe wall of the castle by their victorious cannon. The sight of

unXT l"*?'
«^.™t,bish, and disjointed masses ofbuEg,up which slowly winded a narrow and steep path, such as ismade amongst anc ent ruins by the rare pa^L^ of those whooo««jonaUy visit them, was calculated, w^n^ontra^Sd^^Sh

tt SSh ?.

-
'iS'T'^'^^'A*'^" *«^«" »°J «°rtains which

*^ ^j^'i'T'^' *° ™™"»d tbem of their victory over thestronghold of their enemies, and how they had Cd noblesand pnnces with fetters of iron.

mS"* i^"T T^ '"''*^'« ^ ^^^ Vnrpom of their visit toMartmdale Castle were awakened in theWms even of thes^d vf"u^
and of womanhood, appeared at the top of tZbreach with her principal female attendants, to receive hergueste with the honour and courtesy becoming her StioS

attire for several a^, and was arrayed with a splendour notunbecoming hen. ,h descent and quality. Jewels, indeed she

chfnELf^V' V'r '""^ ^"''^ '^'^'^ ^^ «unno;S with achaplet made of oak-leaves intersperses! with lilies ; the formerbeing the embleni of the King's preservation in the Royal Sk'and the latter, of his happy Restoration. What rendered herpresence still more interesting to those who looked on h^ was

oi!Kr ''^ '^'
*T,'

?'"''•'*" ^*»«'» «he held in either hand

SI 1Ji*'" T- *^t ^r^' ^ ^'^^^ '^U to be the child oftheir leader. Major Bndgenorth, who had been restored to
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life and health by the almost maternal care of the Ladv
Peveril.

'

If even the inferior persons of the party felt the healing
influence of her presence, thus accompanied, poor Bridgenorth
was almost overwhelmed with it. The strictness of his cast
and manners permitted him not to sink on his knee and kiss
the hand which held his little orphan ; but the deepness of his
obeisance, the faltering tremor of his voice, and the glistening
of his eye, showed a grateful respect for the lady whom he
addressed, deeper and more reverential than could have been ex-
pressed even hy Persian prostration. A few courteous and mild
words, expressive of the pleasure she found in once more seeing
lier neighbours as her friends; a few kind inciuiries, addressed
to the principal individuals amon;,' her guests, concerning their
families and connexions, completed her triumph over angry
thoughts and dangerous recollections, and disposed men's
bosoms to sympathise with the purposes of the meeting.
Even .Solsgrace himself, although imagining himself bound

by his offipe and duty to wat<;li over and counteract the wiles
of the 'Ainalekitish woman,' did not escape the sympathetic
infection

;
l'.>in^ so much struck with the marks of peace and

goodwill exiiibited by Lady Peveril that he immediately raised
the psalm,

' what a happy thing it is,

And joyful, for to see

Bretlin-n to dwell tofjether in
Friendship and unity !

'

Accepting this salutation as a mark of courtesy repaid, the
Lady Pevenl marshalled in person this party of her quests to
the apart- aent where ample sood cheer was provided \\>r them ;

and had even the patience to remain while Master Xehemiah
Solsgrace pronounced u benediction of portentous length as an
introduction to the oancjuet. Her presence was in some
measure a restraint on tli.- worthy divine, whose proliis^ -n
'*-^ted the longer, and was th. more intricte and embaiTas.sed,
that ho felt himself debarred from routi* • - it off by his usual
alliterative petition for deliveran e ft.,; . Popery, Prelacy and
I 'even 1 of the Peak, which Ir d be< .me - . habitual to him
that, after various attempts t conolu le wit . some other form
ot words, he foun.l himself at last obli-e*' to pronounce the
hrst words of his usual fon-.ula aloud, and .mtter the rest in
such a manner as not to h intelligible even by those who stood
nearest to him.

.1'
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The minister's silence was followed by all the various sounds

which announce the onset of a hungry company on a well-
furnished table ; and at the same time gave the lady an oppor-
tunity to leave the apartment, and look to the accommodation
of her other company. She felt, indeed, that it was high time
to do so; and that the Royalist guests might be disposed to
misapprehend, or even to resent, the prior attentions which she
had thought it prudent t«i offer to the Puritans.

These apprehensions were not altogether ill-founded. It
was in vain that the steward had displayed the royal standard,
with its proud motto of landem Triumphans, on one fif the
great towers which Hanked the main entrance of the castle

;

while from the other floated the banner of Peveril of the Peak,
under which many of those who now approached had fought
dunng all the vicissitudes of civil war. It was in vain he re-
peated his clumorous ' Welcome, noble C'avaUers !— welcome,
generous gentlemen !

' There was a slight murmur amongst
thein that their welcome ought to Ijave come from the mouth
of the colonel's lady, not from that of a menial. Sir Jasper
Cranboume, who had sense as well as spirit and courage, and
who was aware of his fair cousin's motives, having been indeed
consulted by her upon all the arrangements which she had
adopted, saw matters were in such a st^ite that no time ought
to be lost in conducting the guests to the baMiiiieting-apartment.
where a fortunate diversion from all these t<>i)i(.-s of rising di.,
content might be made, at the expense of the good cheer of all
sorts which the ladv'scare had so liberally provided.
The stratagem of the old soldier 8uccee<led in ita utmost ex

**"* ^ *8?un>e«i the great oaken chair usually <iecupied by the
steward at his audits ; and Dr. Dunnnerar having pronounce«l
a brief Latin benediction, which was not the less esteeme<l
oythQ hearers that none of them undorstcxxl it, Sir Ja.si)er
exhorted the company t<jwhet their ai.i>etites to the dinner by a
bnmnunT ciiu to his Majesty's health, flllod as lii},'li and asdeei)
a.s their goblets woui.l iMinuit. In a monifht all was bustle
with the clang of wine-cups and of tln^'oiis. hi niiotiior moment
the guests wore on their feet hko so many statues, all hushed
as death, but with eves glancing with e.\|)ectatinii, and hands
outstretched, which displayed their loyal briiiiinors. The voice
of Sir Jasjier, clwir, souonms, and emphatic as tlio sound of his
war-triUHDet, announml the health of tlio r«stored monarch
hastily echoed Wk by the assemblage, iinpatieiit to render it

due homage. Another brief pause was filled by the draining ot

w
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their cups, and the mustering breath to join in a shout so loud

that not only the ratters of the old liall trembled while they

echoed it back, but the garlands of oaken boughs and flowers

with which they were decorated waved wildly and rustled as

if agitated by a sudden whirlwind. This rite observed, the

company proceeded to assail the good cheer with which the

table groaned, animated as they were to the attack both by

mirth and melody, for they were attended by all the minstrels

of the district, who, like the Kpiscoi)al clergy, had been put to

silence during the reign of the stAf-entitled saints of the Common-
wealth. The social occuption of good eating and drinking, thu

exchange of pledges betwixt old neighbours who had been fellow-

soldiers in the moment of resistance, fellow-sutferers in the

time of depression and subjugation, and were now partners in

the same general subject of congratulation, soon wiped from

their memory the trifling cause of complaint which in tne minds
of some had. darkened the festivity of the day ; so that when
the Lady Feveril walked int4> the liall, accompanied as before

with the children and her female attendants, she was welcomed

with the acclamations due to the mistress of the banquet and
of the castle — the dame of the nobl.- knight who had led most
of them to battle with an undaunted and persevering valour

which was worthy of better success.

Her address to them was brief and matronly, yet spoken
with so much feeling as found its way to every bosom. She
apolntrised for the lateness of her {lersonal welcome, by remind-

ing :.iem that there were then present in Martindale Castle

that day j)ersons whom recent happy events had converted from

enemies uito friends, hut on whom the latter character was so

recently imposed that she «lared not neglect with them any
|M)int of cerenioiiiiil. But those whom she now addressed were

ti ') best, the dearest, the most fuithful frienils of her husband's

house, Ut whom ami to their valour i'everil hud not only owed
those successes whi(;li had given them atid him fame during

the \ixto unhappy times, but to whose courage she in particular

iiail owed the iireservation of their leader's life, even when it

could not avert defeat. :\ word or two of heartfelt (Htngratula-

tioii on the hai»py restoration of the royal line and authority

foiiipleted all which she hud boldness U) )uld, und, bowing
gracefully round her, she lifte«l acup Ut her lips us if to welcome
her guests.

There still remained, and esiwciully amongst the old Cavaliers

of the perioil, some glimmering of that spirit which inspired

i
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Froissart, when he declares that a knight hath double courage
at need when animated by the looks and words of a beautiful
and virtuous woman. It was not until the reign which wa,s
commencing at the moment we are treating of; that the un-
bounded license of the age, introducing a general course of
proriigacy, degraded the female sex into, mere servants of
pleasure, and, in so doing, deprived society of that noble tone
of feeling towards the sex which, considered as a spur to 'raise
the clear spirit,' is superior to every other impulse save those
of religion and of patiijtism. The beams of the ancient hall
of Martindale Castle instantly rung with a shout louder and
shriller than that at whicli they had so lately trembled, and the
names of the knight of the Peak and his kdy were proclaimed
amid waving of caps and hats, and universal wishes for their
health and happiness.

Under these auspices the Lady Peveril gUded from the hall,
and left free space for the revelry of the evening.

That (if the Cavaliers may be easily conceived, since it had
the usual accompaniments of singing, jesting, (luaffing of healths,
and playing of tunes, which have in almost every age and «iuarter
of the world been the accompaniments of festive cheer. The
enjoyments of the Puritans were of a different and less noisy
cham-ter. They neither sung, jested, heard music, nor drank
healths

;
and yet they seemed not the less, in their own phrase,

to enjoy the creature comforts which the frailty of humanity
rendered grateful to their outward man. Old Whitaker eveii
protested that, though much the smaller party in point «.f

numbers, they discussed nearly as much sack and claret as hi>
own more jovial associates. But those who coTtsidered tlie

steward's prejudices were inclined to think tlmt, in order to

Sreduce sucrh a result, he must have thrown in his own b\
rinki'igs — no inconsiderable item— to the sum total of tlit-

Presbyterian potations.

Witliciut adopting such a partial and scandalous report, we
nhall only s<iy, that on this (»u(rtt.sion, as on most others, the
rareness of indulgence pntmoted the sense of enjoyment, ant!
that those who tnadc abstinence, or at Iwist moderation, a {wint
of religious pnneiiile, onjoycfi their wwial meeting the better
that — ' -.^.. !.^; 1 .... . ...such t)pi)ortuiiities rarely presented themselves. . If the\
did not actually drinkeach otiier's luialths, they at least showed.

to &u'\i other us they raised their

slmrin;,' the «»tne tkstivc gratiticati

by looking and noilding

glasses, that they all were „ .... ^ ,^ ^.......^
of the apiHJtite, and felt it cnhanijed, liecauso it was at thesamo

y.
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time enjoyed by their iriends and neighbours. Religion, as it

was the principal topic of their thoughts, became also the chief

subject of their conversation, and as they sat together in small

separate knots, they discussed doctrinal and metaphysical points

of belief, balanced the merits of various preachers, compared the

creeds of contending sects, and fortified by Scriptural quotations

those which they lavoured. Some contests arose in the course

of these debates, which might have proceeded farther than was

seemly but for the cautious interference of Major Bridgenorth.

He suppressed also, in the very bud, a disj ute betwixt Gafier

Hodgeson of Chamelycot and the Reverend Mr. Solsgrace upon

the tender subject of lay-preaching and lay-ministering ; nor

did he think it altogether prudent or decent to indulge the

wishes of some of the warmer enthusiasts of the party, who felt

disposed to make the rest partakers of their gifts in extem-

poraneous praver and exposition. These were absurdities that

belonged to tne time, which, however, the major had sens"

enough to perceive were unfitted, whether the offspring of

hypocrisy or enthusiasm, for the present time and place.

The major was also instrumental in breaking up the party

at an early and decorous hour, so that they left the castle long

before their rivals, the Cavaliers, had reached the spring-tide of

their merriment —an arrangement which u
""

'ded the greatest

satisfaction to the lady, who dreaded the cl (luenccs which

might not improbably have t^iken place had both parties met
at the same jieriod and pitint of retreat.

It was near midnight ere the greater jiart of the Cavaliers,

meaning such as were able to ettect their departure without

assistance, withdrew to the village of Martindale-Moultrassie,

with the benefit of the broa«l moon to ])revcnt the chance of

accidents. Their shouts, and the burden of their roaring

chorus of

—

'The King shall enjoy his own again,'

were heard with no small pleasure by the lady, heartily glad

tiiat the riot of the day was over without the occurrence of any
inipleasing accident. The reioicing was not, however, entirely

fiided ; for the elevated Cavaliers, finding some of . 'i vi'!; gets

still on foot around a bonfire on the street, struck merrily in

witli them, sent to Roger Rjiino, of the I'everil Arms, the loyal

publican whooi we have alretuly mentioned, for two tubs of

merry stingo, i it was termed, and lent their own iKjwerful

assistance at the ' dusting ' it off to the health of the king and
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the loyal General Monk. Their shouts for a long time disturbed,
and even alarmed, the little village ; but uo enthusiasm is able
to withstand for ever the natural consequences of late hours
and potations pottle-deep. The tumult of the exulting Royalists
at last sunk into silence, and the moon and the owl were left in
undisturbed sovereignty over the old tower of the village church,
which, rising white above a circle of knotty oaks, was tenanted
by the bird and silvered by the planet*

' 8ee Cavaliers and Soundheads. Note 2.



CHAPTER V

TWM when thev raised, 'mid sap and liege,

The banners of their rightful liege,

At their she-captain's call.

Who, miracle of womankind I

Lent mettle to the meanest hind
That mann'd her castle wall.

WlLUAM S.

ON the morning succeeding the feast, the Lady Peveri],

&tigued with the exertions and the apprehensions of
the former day, kept her apartment for two or tht«e

hours later than her own active habits and the matutinal cus-
tom of the time rendered usual. Meanwhile, Mistress Elles-

mere, a person of great trust in the familv, and who assumed
much authority in her mistress's absence, laid her orders upon
Debondi, the govemante, immediately to carry the children to
their airing in the park, and not to let any one enter the gilded
chamber, which was usually their sporting-plai^. Deborah,
who often rebelled, and sometimes successfuHv, luainst the de-
puted authority of Ellesmere, privately resolved that it was
about to rain, and that the gilded chamber was a more suitable
place for the children's exercise than the wet grass of the park
on a raw morning.

But a woman's brain is sometimes as inconstant as a popular
assembly

; and presently after she had voted the morning was
like to be rainy, and that the cilded chamber was the fittest

play-nmm for the children, Mistress Deborah came to the
somewhat inconsistent rasolution that the park was the fittest

place for her own morning walk. It is certain that, during the
unrestrained joviality of the preceding evening, she had danced
till midnight wi^h Lance Outram, the ^rk-keepr but how
far the seeing him just pass the window m his wo- md trim,
with a feather in his bat and a cross-bow under bis arm, in-
fluenced the discrepancy of the opinions Mrs. Deborah formeil
concerning the weather, we are tar from presuming to guess.
It is enough for us that, so soon as Mistress EUesmere's back
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was turned, Mistress Deborah carried the children into the
gilded chamber, not without a stiict charge (for we must do
her justice) to Master Julian to take care of his little wife,
Mistress Alice ; and then, having taken so satisfactory a pre-
caution, she herself >^MoA into the park by the glass-door of
the still-room, which was nearly opposite to the great breach.

The gilded chamber in which the children were, by this
arrangement, left to amuse themselves, without better guardian-
ship than what Julian's manhood afforded, was a large apart-
ment, hung with stamped Spanish leather, curiously gilded,
representing, in a manner now obsolete, but far from unpleasing'
a series of tilts and combats betwixt the Saracens of Grenaik
and the Spjiniards under the command of King Ferdinand
and Queen Isabella, during that memorable siege which was
terminated by the overthrow of the last fnvgments of the Moorish
empire in Spain.

The little Julian was careering about the room for the
amusement of his infant friend, as well as his own, mimicking
with a reed the menacing attitude of the Abeucerrages and
Zegris engaged in the Eastern sport of huriing the "jerid,' or
iaveliu ; and at times sitting down beside her, and caressing
ler into silence and good-humour, when the petulant or timid
child chose to become tired of remaining an inactive spectator
of his boisterous sport ; when, on a sudden, he observed one of
the panelled compartments of the leather hangings slide apart,
so as to show a fair hand, with its fingers resting upon its edge,
preparcil, it would seem, to push it still farther l»ck. Julian
was much surprised, and somewhat frightened, at what he wit-
nessed, for the talcs of the nursery had strongly impressed on
Lis miud the terrors (if the invisible world. Yet, naturally bold
and high-spirited, the little champion placed himself beside
his defenceless sister, contiuuiug to brandish his weapon in her
defence as boldly as if he had himself Ijeen an Abencerrage of
Grenada.

The panel, on which his eye was fixed, gradually continuQ<l
to slide bock, and display more and more the form to which
tbe hand apiMjrtjuned, until, in the dark aperture which was
disclosed, the children saw the figure of a lady in a mourning
dress, i>ast the meridian of life, but whose countenance still
retained traces of great beauty, although the predominant
character both of her features and person was an air of almost
royal dignity. After pausing a UKUueiit on the threshold of
the portal which she had thus unexi»ecte«lly disclosed, and
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looking with some surprise at the children, whom she had not
probablv observed while engaged with the management of the
panel, the stranger stepped into the apartment, and the panel,
upon a touch of a spnng, closed behmd her so suddenly that
Julian almost doubted it had ever been open, and began to
apprehend that the whole apparition had been a delusion.*
The stately lady, however, advanced to him, and said, ' Are

not you the little Peveril ?

'

.
*%' ,^.'^ *^® W. reddening, not altogether without a

juvenile feeling of that rule of chivalry which forbade any one
to disown his name, whatever danger might be annexed to the
avowal of it

'J^»\ ^^^ *^® stately stranger, 'go to your mother's room
and tell her to come instantly to speak with ma'

*I wo'not,' said the little Julian.
' ^PV '

^}^, ***® ^*dy» ' «o young and so disobedient ! but
you do but follow the fashion of the time. Why »vill you not
go, my pretty boy, when I ask it of you as a favour ?

'

'I would go, madam,' said the boy, 'but ,' and he
stopped short still drawing back as the lady advanced on him,
but still holding by the hand Alice Bridgeuoi th. who, too young
to understand the nature of the dialogue, clung, trembling, to
her companion.
The stranger saw his embarrassment, smiled, and remained

standing fast, while she asked tlie child once more, ' What are
you afraid of, my brave boy ; and why should you not no to
your mother on my errand ?

'Because,' answered Julian firmly, 'if I go, little Alice must
stay alone with you.'

'You are a gallant fellow,' said the lady, 'and will not
disgrace your blood, which never left the weak without pro-
tection.

^

The boy understood her not, and still gtized with anxious
apprehension, first on her who addressed him, and then upon
Ins httle coiupaiiioii, whr.se eyes, with the vacant glance of
infancy, wandered from the fv^nre of the lady to that of her
'omnanion and protector, and at lengtli, infecte<l by a portion
of tlie fear which tiie Litter's iimKnaiiimous efforts could not
entirely conceal, she flew into Julian's arms, and, clinging to
Inm greatly aiigmeiite.1 his alarm, and. by .screaming aloud,
rendered it very difficult fi.r liiiii to avoid the sympathetic fear
winch impelled him to do the same.

' Sw ('..n.oaliiH'nt of tbe Counteis of l>erl)y. Note 3.
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There was something in the manner and bearing of this

unexpected inmate which might justify awe at least, if not fear,

when joined to the singular and mysterious mode in which she

had made her appearance. Her dress was not remarkable,

being the hood and female riding-attire of the time, such as

was worn by the inferior class of gentlewomen ; but her black

hair was very long, and several locks, having escaped from

under her hood, hung down dishevelled on her neck and

shoulders. Her eyes were deep black, keen, and piercing, and

her features had something of a foreign expression. When
she spoke, her language was marked by a slight foreign accent,

although in construction it was pure English. Her slightest

tone and gesture had the air of one accustomed to command
and to be obeyed ; the recollection of which probably suggested

to Julian the apology he afterwards made for being frightened,

that he took the stranger for an ' enchanted queen.'

While the stranger lady and the children thus confronted

each other, two persons entered almost at the same instant, but

from different doors, whose haste showed that they had been

alarmed by the screams of the latter. '

The first was Major Bridgenorth, whose ears had been

alarmed with the cnes of his child as he entereil che hall,

which corresponded with what was called the gilded chamber.

His intention had been to remain in the more public apartment

until the Lady Peveril should make her appearance, with the

good-natured purpose of assuring her that the preceding day o(

tumult had passed in every respect agreeably to his friends,

and without any of those alanning consequences which might

have been apprehended from a collision netwixt the parties.

But when it is considered how severely he had been agitated by

apprehensions for his child's safety and health, too well justi-

fied by the fate of those who had preceded her, it will not bo

thought surprising that the infantine screams of Alice induceil

him to break through the barriers of form, and intrude farther

into the interior of the house than u sense of strict propriety

might have waTranted.

He burst into the gilded chamber, therefore, by a side dour

and narrow passage, which communicated betwixt that apart-

ment and the hall, and, snatching tho child up in bin arnis,

endeavoured by a thousand caresses to stifle the screams which

burst yet more violently from the little girl on beholding her-

self in the arms of one to whose voicu and manner she wa.s, but

for one brief interview, an entire stmnger.
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Of course, Alice's shrieks were redoubled, and seconded by
those of Julian Peveril, who on the appearance of this second
intruder, was frightened into resignation of every more mauly
idea of rescue than that which consisted in invoicing assistance
at the very top of his lungs.

Alarmed by this noise, which in half a minute became very
clamorous. Lady Peveril, with whose apartment the gilded
chamber was connected by a private door of communication
opening into her wardrobe, entered on the scene. The instant
she appeared, the little Alice, extricating herself from the grasp
of her father, ran towards her protectress, and when she had
once taken hold of her skirts, not only became silent, but turned
her large blue eyes, in which the tears were still glistening, with
a look of wonder rather than alarm towards the strange lady.
Julian manfully brandished his reed, a weapon which he had
never parted with during the whole alarm, and stood prepared
to assist his mother if there should be danger in the encounter
betwixt her and the stranger.

In fact, it might have puzzled an older person to account
for the sudden and confused pause which the Lady Peveril
made as she gazed on her unexpected guest, as if dubious
whether she did or did not recognise in her still beautifiil,
though wasted and emaciated, features a countenance which she
had known well under far different circumstances.
The stranger seemed to understaiul her cause of hesitation,

for she said in that heart-thrilling voice which was peculiarly
her own — 'Time and misfortune have changed me much,
Margaret, that every mirror tells me

; yet methinks Margaret
Stanley might still have known Charlotte do la Tremouille.'
The Lady Peveril was little in the custom of giving way to

sudden emotion, but in the present case she threw herself on
her knees in a rapture of mingled joy and grief, and, half
embracing those of the stranger, exclaimed m broken lan-
guage— 'My kind, n)y noble benefactress— the princely
Countess of Derby— the royal Queen in Man — could I doubt
your voice, your features, for a moment 0, forgive— forgive
me

!

The countess raised the suppliant kinswoman of her hus-
band's house with all the grace of one accustomed from eariy
birth to receive homage and to grant protection. She kissed
the La«ly Peveril's foreliejid, and i)asse«l her hand in a caressing
iiiaiincr over her face as she .saiil -'You too are changed,
my fair cousin, but it is a change becomes you, from a pretty
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and timid maiden to a b&sq and comely matron. Bat my own
memory, wliicb I once held a good one, has failed me strangely

if this gentleman be Sir Greoffrey PevenL'
'A kind and good neighbour only, madam,' said Lady Peveril

;

' Sir Geoffrey is at court.'
' I understood so much,' said the Countess of Derby, ' when

I arrived here last night.'

'How, madam!' said Lady Peveril. 'Did you arrive at

Martindale Castle— at the house of Margaret Stanley, where

you have such right to command, and did not announce your

presence to her 1

'

' 0, I know you are a dutiful subject, Margaret,' answered

the countess, ' though it be in these days a rare character

;

but it was our pleasure,' she added with a smile, 'to travel

incognito ; and finding you engaged in general hospitality, we
desired not to disturb you with our royal presence.'

' But how and where were you lodged, madam 1
' said Ladv

Peveril ;
' or why should you have kept secret a visit which

would, if made, have augmented tenfola the happiness of every

true heart that rejoiced here yesterday 1

'

' My lodging was well cared for by Ellesmere— your Ellesmere

now, as she was formerly miu3 ; she has acted as quartermaster

ere now, you know, and on a broader scale. You must excuse

her — she had my positive order to lodge me in the most secret

part of your castle (here she pointed to the sliding panel)

;

she obeyed orders in that, and I suppose also in sending you
now hither.'

' Indeed I have not yet seen her,' said the lady, 'and there-

fore was totally ignorant of a visit so joyful, so surprising.'
' And I,' said the countess, ' was equally surprised to find

none but these beautiful children in the apartment where 1

thought I heard you moving. Our Ellesmere has become silly

;

your good-nature has spoiled her : she has forgotten the disci-

pline she learned under me.'
' I saw her run through the wood,' said the Ladv Peveril,

after a moment's recollection, ' undoubtedly to seek the person

who has charge of the children, in order to remove them.
' Your own darlings, I doubt not,' said the countes.s, looking

at the children. 'Margaret, Providence has blessed you.'

'That is my son,' said Lady Peveril, pointing to Julian, who

stood devouring their discourse with greedy ear; 'the Uttle

girl— I may call mine too.'

Major Bridgenorth, who had in the meantime again taken
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np his in&nt, and was engaged in caressing it, set it down
a8 the Countess of Derby spoke, sighed deeply, and walked
towards the oriel window. He was well aware that the ordi-

nary rules of courtesy would hpve rendered it proper that
he should withdraw entirely, or at least offer to do so; but
he was not a man of ceremonious politeness, and he had a
particular interest in the subjects on which the countess's
discourse was likely to turn, which induced him to dispense
with ceremony. Tne ladies seemed indeed scarce to notice his

presence. The countess had now assumed a chair, and motioned
to the Lady Peveril to sit upon a stool which was placed by her
side. 'We will have old times once more, though there are
here no roaring of rebel guns to drive you to take refuge at my
side, and almost in my pocket.'

'I have a gun, madam,' said little Julian, 'and the park-
keeper is to teach me how to fire it next year.'

'I will list you for my soldier, then,' said the countess.

'Ladies have no soldiers,' said the boy, looking wistfully at

her.

' He has the true masculine contempt of our frail sex, I see,'

said the countess ;
' it is born with the insolent varlets of man-

kind, and shows itself as soon as they are out of their long
clothes. Did EUesmere never tell you of Latham House and
Charlotte of Derby, my little master ?

'

'A thousand, thousand times,' said the boy, colouring; 'and
how the Queen of ^laii defended it six weeks against three
thousand Roundheads, under Rogue Harrison, the butcher.'

' It was your mother defended Latham House,' said the coun-
tess, ' not I, my little soldier. Hadst thou been there, thou hadst
been the best captain of the three.'

'Do not say so, madam,' said the boy, 'for mamma would
not touch a gun for all the universe.'

' Not I, indeed, Julian,' said his mother ;
' there I wa.s for

certain, but as useless si part of the garrison
'

'You forget,' said the countess, 'you nursed our hospital,

and made lint for the soldiei-s' wounds.'
' But did not papa come to help you ?

' said Julian.

'I'apa came at last,' said the countess, 'and so did Prince
Rupert ; but not, I think, till they were both heartily wished
for. Do you remember that morning, Margaret, when the
Riiundheaded knaves, that kept us pent up so long, retreated
without bag or baggage, at the first glance of the Prince's

!*tjuuiar(ls appearing on the hill ; and how you took every high-
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crested captain you saw for Peveril of the Peak, that had been

your partner three months before at the queen's mask 1 Nay,

never blush for the thought of it— it was an honest affection ;

and though it was the music of trumpets that accompanied

you both to the old cha|)el, which was almost entirely ruined

by the enemy's bullets, and though Prince Rupert, when he

gave you away at the altar, was clarl in buff and bandelier, witli

pistols in his belt, yet 1 trust these warlike signs were no type

of future discord 1

'

* Heaven has been kind to me,' said Lady Peveril, ' in bless-

ing me with an affectionate husband.'

'And in preserving him to you,' said the countess, with a

deep sigh ;
' while mine, alas ! sealed with his blood his devo-

tion to his king.* 0, had he lived to see this day !

'

'Alas! alas! tliat he was not permitted!' answered Lady

Peveril ;
' how had that brave and noble earl rejoiced in the

unhoped-for redemption of our captivity
!

'

The countess looked on Lady Peveril with an aii- of

surprise.

•Thou hast not then heard, cousin, how it stands with our

house? How indeed liad my noble lord wondered, hail he

been told that the very monarch for whom he had laid down

his noble life on the scaffold at Bolton-le-Moors should make it

his first act of restored moiitirchy to complete the destruction

of our property, alremly wellnigh ruined in the royal cau.se,

and to persecute me his widow
!

'

'You astonish me, madam!' said the Ladv Feveril. 'It

cannot be that you — that you, the wife of the gallant, the

faithful, the murdered earl— you, Countess uf Derby ami

Queen in Man— you, who took on you even the cliaracter of a

soldier, and .seemetl a man when so many men proved women
— that YOU should sustain evil from the event which ha,-,

fulfilled— exceeded— the hopes of every faithful subject— it

cannot be
!

'

'Thou art as simple, I see, in this world's knowledge as

ever, my fair cousin,' answered the countess. ' This restoration,

which has given others security, has placed me in danger

;

this change, which relieved other Royalists — scarce less zealous,

I presume to think, tliun I -has sent me here a fugitive, and

in concealment, to beg shelter and assistance from you, fair

cousin.'

' Tlip Karl of Dorlir nnd Kinc In Man wns Ix-licadtMl at Bolton-on-the

Moors, after bavlDg bwn mailo prlsouer iu a previous skirmisb In Wlgguii

f.3ne.
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'From me,' answered the Latly Peveril— ' from me, whose
)outh your kindness sheltered— from the wife of Peveril, ynur
gallant lord's companion in arms— you have a right to command
everything ; but, alas ! that you should need such assistance as
I can render : Forgive me, but it seems like some ill-omened
vision of the night : 1 listen to your words as if I hoped to be
relieved from their painful import by awaking.'

'It is indeed a dream— a vision,' said the Countess of
Derby ;

' but it needs no seer to read it : the explanation hath
been long since given— " Put not your faith in princes." I can
soon remove your surprise. This gentleman, your friend, is

doubtless honest ?

'

The Lady I'evoril well knew that the Cavaliers, like other
factions, usurped to tlieiuselves the exclusive denomination of
the homxt p&rty, and she felt some dithculty in explaining that
her visitor was not honest in that sense of the word.

' Had we not better retire, madam ?
' she said to the countess,

rising, as if in unler t<> attend her.

But the coiiiitc*-* retained her seat. ' It was but a question
of habit,' she said ;

' the gentleman's principles are nothing to
mt, for what I Imve ^<> tell you i widely blazed, and I care not
who hears my '^liare 4" it. V'ou remember— you must have
heard, for I thiuK .M.uTjaret Stanley would not be indifferent
to my fate— that, atlor my InisLfiud's murder at Bolton, I

took up the standard whicli ho never dropped until his death,
and displayed it with my own hand in our sovereignty of
Man.'

' 1 did indeed hear so, madam,' said the Lady Peveril; 'an'
that you had bidden a bold defiance to the rebel government,
even after all other jwrts of Britain hud submitted to them.
My husbind, Sir Geotirey, designed at one time to have gone '..

your assistance with some few followers ; but we learned s
the island was rendered to the Pariiament imrty, and th.': .oa,
dearest lady, were thrown into prison.'

'But you heard not,' said the countess, 'how that <)!>••:*
befell me. Margaret, I would have held out that island agMj -;

the knaves as long as the sea continued to flow around it. Ti.!
the shoals which surround it had become safe anchorage— till

its precipices had melted beneath the sunshine — till of all its
.strong abodes and castles not one stone remained upon another,
would I have defended against these villainous, li>-poeritical
rekls uiy dear hiislumd's hereditary dominion. 'vho little

kingdom of Man .should have been yielded only when not an
v.. I., xv— 4
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arm was left to wield a sword, not a finger to draw a trigger,

in its defence. But treachery did what force could never

have done. When we had foiled various attempts upon the

island by open force, treason accomplished what Blake and

Lawson, with their floatimr castles, had found too hasardous an

enterprise : a base rebel, .hom we had nursed in our own
bosoms, betrayal us to the enemy. This wretch was named
Christian

'

Major Bridgenorth started and turned towards the speaker,

but instantly seemed to recollect himself, and again averted his

face. The countess proceeded, without noticing the interrup-

tion, which, however, rather surprised Ijady Peveril, who was

acmiaiuted with her neighbour's general habits of indifference

and apathy, and therefore the more surorised at his testify-

ing such sudden sjanptoms of interest She would once agaui

have moved the countess to retire to another apartment, but

I^dy Derby proceeded with too much vehemence to endure

interruption.
* This Christian,' she said, ' had eat of my lord his sovereign's

bread, and drunk of his cup, even from childhood; for his

&thers had been faithful servants to the house of Man and

Derby. He himself had fought bravely by ray husband's side,

and enjoye<l all his confidence ; and when my princely earl was

martyred by the rebels, he recommended to mo, amongst other

instructions communicated in the last message I received from

him, to continue my confidence in Christian's fidelity. I obeye< I,

although I never loved the man. He was cold and ^)hleginatic,

and utterly devoid of that sacred fire which is the incentive t.i

noble deeds, suspected too of leaning to the cold metaphysics < if

Calvinistic subtilty. But he was brave, wise, and experienced,

and, as the event proved, possessed but too much interest with

the islanders. When these rude people saw themselves without

hope of relief, and i)re88ed by a blockade, which brought want

and disease into their island, they began to fall off m)m the

fikith which they had hitherto shown.'
* What !

' said the Lady Peveril, ' could they forget what wns

due to the widow of their benefactor, she who had shared with

the generous Derby the task of bettering their condition T

'

' Do not blame them,' saiil the countess ;
* the rude herd

acted but according t<t their kind : in present distress thev

forgot former Itenefits, and, nursed in their earthen hovels, «

spirits suited t" their dwellings, they wore incaitabie of fet

too glory wliicu is uttacheil to constancy in suffering. But

i

Ml
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that Christian should have headed their revolt— that he, bom
a gentleman, and bred under my murdered Derby's own care
in all that was chivalrous and noble --that he should have
forgot a hundred benefits— whv do I taP- of benefits!— that
he should have forgotten that kindly intei ourse which binds
man to man &r more than the reciprocity of obligation—
that he should have hee' ^ the ruffians who broke suddenly
into my apartment, imm ' me with my in&nts in one of
mv own castles, and assu 1 or usurped the tyranny of the
island— that this should have been done by William Chris-
tian, my vassal, my servant, my friend, was a deed of un-
grateful treachery which even this age of treason will scarcely
parallel

!

'

' And you were then imprisoned,' said the Lady Peveril,
' and in your own sovereignty !

'

* For more thai seven years I have endured strict captivity,'

said the countesu. ' I was indeed offered my liberty, and even
some means of support, if I would have consented to leave the
island, and pledge my word that I i»-ould not endeavour to re-

possess my son in his fether's rights. But they little knew the
princely house from which I spring, and ps little the royal hr ^se
of Stanley which I uphold, who hoped to humble Cliarlotte of
Tremouille into so base a comixisition. I would rather have
starved in the darkest and lowest vault of Rushin Castle than
have conse»n,?d to aught which might diminish in one hair's
breadth the right of my son over his father's sovereignty.'

' And could not your firmness, in a case where hope seemed
lost, induce them to be generous, and dismiss you without
conditions T

'

'They knew me better than thou dost, wench,' answered
the countess ;

' once at liberty, I had nut been long without
the means of disturbing their usurpation, and Christian would
have as soon uncaged a lioness to combat with as have given
me the slightest ]Ktwer of retuniin|; to the struggle with him.
But time had liberty and revenge m store — I h«l still friends
and partisans in the island, though they were compelled to
give way to the storm. Even among the islanders at large,

most had been disamwinted in the effects which they expected
from the change of |K)wer. They were loaded with exactions
by their new masters, their privileges were ubridge<l, and their
immunities abolished, under the pretext of reducing them to
the same condition with the other subjects of the pretended
republic. When the news arrivc<l of the changes wnich were
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current in Britain, these sentiments were privately communi-
cated to me. Calcott and others acted with great zeal and
fidelity ; and a rising, effected as suddenly and effectually as

that which had made me a captive, placed me at liberty and
in possession of the sovereignty of Man, as regent for my
son, the youthful Earl of Derby. Do you think 1 enjoved
that sovereignty long without doing justice on that traitor

Christian ?

'

' How, madam ?' said Lady Peveril, who, though she knew
the high and ambitious spirit of the countess, scarce anticipated
the extremities to which it was capable of hurrjdng her. 'Have
you iiupri.soued Christian 1

'

'Ay, wench, in that sure prison which felon never breaks
from, answered the countess.

Bridgenorth, wh. had insensibly approached them, and was
listening with an agony of interest which he was unable any
longer to suppress, broke in with the stern exclamation— ' Lady,
I trust you nave not dared

'

The countess interrupted him in iter turn. 'I know
not who you are who question, and yuu know not me when
you speak to me of that which 1 dare, or dare not, do. But
you seem interested in the fate of this Christian, and you
shall hear it 1 was nu sooner placed in possession of my
rightful power than I ordered the Dempster of the island to

hold upon the traitor a High Court oi Justice, with all the
formalities of the "l<^, as prescribed in it^ oldest records. The
court was held in the open air, before the Dempster and
the Keys of the island, assemblcil under the vaulted cope of

heuve'i, and seated on the terrace of the Tinwald Hill, where
of old Druid and Scald held their courts of judgment The
criminal was heard at length in his own defence, which amounted
to little more than those specious allegations of public consid-
eration which are ever used to colour the ugly front of treason.

He was fullv convicted of his crime, and he received the dcHiui

of a traitor.

' But which, 1 trust, k not yet executed ?
' .said Lady Peveril,

not without an involuntary shudder.
' You are a fool, Margaret,' said the countess, .shar{)ly ;

' think
you I delayed such an act of justice until some wretched in

trigues of the new English court might have prompted their

interference 7 No, wench ; ho paxsed from the judgment-seat
to the plmse of exeinition, with no farther delay than might U:

necessary for his soul's sake. Ho was shot to dcjith by a tile

=
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of musketeers in the common place of exe(;ution, called Haneo
HiU."

*

Bridgenorth clasped his hands together, wrung them, and
groaned bitterly.

' As you seem interested for this criminal,' added the countess,
addressing Bridgenorth, ' I do him but justice in reporting to
you that his death was firm and manly, becoming the general
tenor of his life, which, but for that gross act of traitorous
ingratitude, had been fair and honourable. But what of that t

The hypocrite is a saint, and the fiilse traitor a man of honour,
till opportunity, that faithful touchstone, proves their metal to
be base.'

' It is false, woman— it is false !
' said Bridgenorth, no longer

suppressing his indi^rnation.

'What means this beariiiR, Mastc: Bridgenorth ?' said Lady
Peveril, much surprised. ' What is this Christian to you, that
yon should insult the Countess of Derby under my roof?'

'Speak not to me of countesses and of ceremonies,' said
Bridgenorth ;

' grief and anger leave me no leisure for idle
observances, to humour the vanity of overgrown children. Oh
('hristian, worthy — well worthy— of the name thou didst bear

!

My friend— my brother— the brother of my blessed Alice —
the only friend of my desolate estate ! art thou then cruelly
murdered by a female fury, who, but for thee, had deservetlly
paid with her own bkxxl that of (lod's saints, which she, as
well as her tyrant husband, had spilled like water ! Yes, cruel
murderess

!

' he continued, addressing the countess, ' he whom
thou hast butchered in thy insane vengeance sacrificed for
many a year the dictates of his own conscience to the intere.st

of thy family, and did not desert it till thy frantic zeal for
royalty had welhiigh bn)uglit to utt«r jwrdition the little com-
munity in which he was born. Kven in confining thee, he
iicted but as the friends of the madman, who bind him with
iron for his own preservation ; and for thee, as I can b^r
witness, he was the only harrier Iwtween thee and the wrath of
the Commons of Kngland ; and but for his earnest remon-
strances, thou hadst suffered the penalty of thy malignancy,
even like the wicked wife of Ahab.'

' Miuster Bridgenorth,' stiid liady Peveril, '
1 will allow for

your impatience ujx)!! hearing these unpleasing tidings ; but
there is neither use nor pronriety in farther urging this que»
tion. If in your grief you forget other restmints, I pray yoa

' Hee Trial and Kivcutiun gf CbrUtlao. Nulo 4.
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to remember that the countess is my guest and kinswoman, and
is under such protection as I can afford her. I beseech you, in
simple courtesy, to withdraw, as what must needs be the best
and most becoming course in these trying circumstances.'

'Nay, let him remain,' said the count^ regarding him with
composure, not unmingled with triumph ;

' I would not have it

otherwise : 1 would not that my revenge should be summed up
in the stinted gratification which Christian's death hath afforded.
This man's rude and clamorous grief only proves that the retri-

bution I have dealt has been more widely felt than by the
wretched sufferer himself. I would I knew that it had but
made sore as many rebel hearts as there were loyal breasts
afflicted by the death of my princely Derby

!

'

I
So please you madam,' said Lady Peveril, 'since Master

Bridgenorth hath not the manners to leave us upon my request,
we will, if your ladvshin lists, leave him, and retire to my
apartment. Farewell, Master Bridgenorth ; we will meet here-
after on better terms.'

' Pardon me, madtim,' said the major, who had been striding,'

hastily through the room, but now 8too<l fust and drew himself
up, as one who has taken a resolution — ' to yourj^elf I have
nothing to say but what is resi)ectful ; but to this woman 1

must speak as a magistrate. She has confes.sed a murder in

my presence— the murder too ofmy brother-in-law— as a man
and as a magi.strate I cannot permit her to pass from hence,
excepting under such custody as may prevent her farther
flight She has already confessed that she is a fugitive, and
in search of a place of concealment, until she should be able
to escape into foreign parts. Charlotte, Countess of Derby, 1

attach thee of the crime of which thou hast but now made thy
boast'

' I shall not obe^ your arrest' sai»l the countess, composedly ;

• I was bom to give, but not to receive, such orders. What
have your English laws to do with my acts of justice and of
government within my son's hereditary kingdom ? Am I not
Queen in Man as well as Countess of Derby ? A feudatory
sovereign indeed ; but yet indetwndent so long as my dues of
homage are duly dischai^ed. What right can you assert over

' That given by the pret^ept of Scripture,' answered Bridge-
north— '

'' Whoso spilleth niuii's bloo«l, by man shall his WwmI
be spilled."' Think not that the bdrbarous privileges of ancient
feudal customs will avail to screen you from the punishment
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dae for an Englishman murdered upon pretexts inconsistent

with the Act of Indemnity.'

'Master Brid^enorth,' said Lady Peveril, 'if by feir terms
you desist not ht>m your present purpose, I tell you that I

neither dare nor will permit any violence against this honour-
able lady within the walls of my husband's castle.'

'You will find yourself unable to prevent me ftx)m executing
my duty, madam,' said Bridgenorth, whose native obstinacy
now came in aid of his grief and desire of revenge ; ' I am a
magistrate, and act by authority.'

'I know not that,' said ikdy Peveril. 'That you were
a magistrate. Master Bridgenorth, under the late usuri)ing
powers, I know well ; but till I hear of your having a commis-
sion in the name of the King, I now hesitate to obey you as
such.'

' 1 shall stand on small ceremony,' said Bridgenorth. ' Were
I no magistrate, every man has title to arrest for murder
against the terms of the indemnities held out by the King's
proclamations, and I will make my point good.'

' What indemnities ? What proclamations 1
' said the Countess

of Derby, indignantly. 'Charles Stuart may, if he pleases,
and it doth seem to please him, consort with those whose
hands have been re<i with the blood, and blackened with the
plunder, of his father and of his loyal subjects. He may for-

give them if he will, and count their deeds good service. What
has that to do with this Christian's otfence against me and
mine? Bom a Manxman, bred and nursed in the island, be
broke the laws under which he lived, and died for the breach
of them, after the fair trial which they allowe<l. Methinks,
Margaret, we have enough of this iMJevish and foolish magis-
trate ; 1 attend you to your apartment.'

Major Bridgenorth placed himself betwixt them and the
•loitr, in a manner which showed him determined to interrupt
their passage ; when the liady Peveril, who thought she had
alrea<l\ shown more deference to him in this matter tlian her
husband was likely to approve of, mise<l her voice and called
iomllv on her steward, Whitaker. That alert person, who had
lieanl high talking, and a female voice with whicli he was
iin)ic<|uainte<l, lia«l remained for several minutes stationed in
the ante-room, much aftlictc<l with tlu- anxiety of his own
curiosity. ()f course lie entered in an instant.

'liCt three < if the men instantly take arms,' said his lady;
'bring them into the ante-room, and wait my farther orders.'

I
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CHAPTER VI

You shall have no worsu; prison than my chamber.
Nor jailer than myself.

The Captaiit,

THE command which Lady Peveril laid on her domestics

to ann themselves was so unlike the usual gentle

acquiescence of her manners that Major BridKenorth

vas astonisned. ' How mean you, madam ?
' saiil he ;

' I thought

myself under a friendly roof.'

'And you are so, Master Bridgenorth,' said the Lady Peveril,

without departing from the natural calmness of her voice and

manner ;
' but it is a roof which must not be violated by the

outrage of one friend against another.'
' It is well, madam,' said Bridgenorth, turning to the door of

the apartment,

foretold that the

proud names should be on'se more an excuse fur the crimes uf

those who inhabit the one and bear the other. 1 believed hiiu

not, but now see he is wiser than 1. Yet think not I will

endure this tamely. The blood of my brother— of the friend

of my bosom — sljall not long call from the altar, " How long,

Lonl, how long 1 " If there is one spark of justice left in this

unhappy England, that proud woman and I shall meet where

she can have no partial n-iend to "protect her.'

So sajring, he was about to leave the apartment, when Lady

Peveril said, ' You dejMirt not from this place, Master Bridge-

north, unless you give me your word to renounce all purpose

against the noble countess's libertv upon the present occasion.'

'I would 80(jner,' he anawere«i, '.subscribe to my own din-

honour, madam, written down in express words, than to any

such comiMisition. If any man otl'ers to interrupt me, his blmxl

be on his own head !
' As Miijur Bridgenorth spoke, Whitaker

threw 01HMI the d(M>r, and sliuwed that, with the alertness of un

old sdlaier, who was not dis|il('u.sed .it seeing things tend oik«

'The worthy Master Solsgrace lias already

time was returned when high houses and
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more towards a state of warfare, he had got with him four
stout fellows in the knight of the Peak's livery, well armed with
swords and carabines, buff-coats, and pistols at their girdles.

'I will see,' said Major Bridgenorth, 'if any of these meii be
so desperate as to stop me, a free-bom Englishman and a
magistrate, in the discharge of my duty.'

So saying, he advanced upon Whitaker and his armed
assistants with bis hand on the hilt of his sword.

•Do not be so de.sperate. Master Bridgenorth,' exclaimed
Lady Pevenl ; and added in the same moment, ' Lay hold upon
and disarm him, Whitaker, but do him no injury.'
Her commands were obeyed. Bridgenorth, though a man

of moral re»o!ution, was not one of those who undertake to cope
in person with odds of a description so formidaltle. He half
drew his sword, and offered such show of rasistance as made it

necessary to secure him by actual feme ; >»iit then yiel(ied up
bis weapon, and declared that, submitting to force which one
man was unable to resist, he made those who commanded and
who employed it responsible for assailing his liberty without a
legal warrant

'Never mind a warrant on a pinch, Master Bridgenorth,'
said old Whitaker ;

' sure enough you have often acted upon a
worse yourself My lady's word is as good a warrant, sure, as
01(1 Noll's commission ; and you bore that many a day, Master
Bridgenorth, and, moreover, you laid me in the stocks for
drinking the King's health. Master Bridgenorth, and never
cared a farthing about the laws of England.'

'Hold your saucy tongue, Whitaker,' said the Lady Peveril

;

' and do you, Ma.ster Bridgenorth, not take it to heart that you
are detamed prisoner for a few hours, until the Countess of
Derby can have nothing to fear from your pursuit. I could
easily send an escort with her that might bid defiance to any
force you could muster ; but I wish, Heaven knows, to bury the
runiembrance of old civil dissensions, not to awaken new. Once
more, will you think better on it— assume your sword again,
and forget whom you have now seen at Martindale Castle f

'

'Never,' said Briilgenorth. ' The crime of this cruel woman
will be the last of human injuries which I can forget. The last
tliouKht of earthly kiml which will leave me will be the desire
that justice shall be done on her.'

'If such !« your sentiments,' said liady J'everil, 'though
they are inore alliml to revenge than to justice, I nmst provi«le
for uiy friends safety by putting' restraint upon your jiersoa

Ml
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In this room you will be supplied with every necesflary of life

and every convenience ; and a message shall relieve your
domestics of the anxiety which your absence from the hall i»

not unlikely to occasion. When a few hours, at most two
days, are over, I will myself relieve you from confinement, and
demand your pardon for now acting as your obstinacy compels
me to do.'

The major made no answer, but that he was in her hands,
and must submit to her pleasure ; and then turned sullenly to

the window, as if desirous to be rid of their presenca
The countess and the Lady Peveril left the apartment arm-

in-arm ; and the lady issued forth her directions to Whitaker
concerning the mode in which she was desirous that Bridge-
north should be guarded and treated during bis temporary con-

finement ; at the same time explaining to him that the safety

of the Countess of Derby required tnat be should be closely

watched.

In all proposals for the prisoner's security, such as the
regular relief of guards and the like, Whitaker joyfully acqui
esced, and undertook, body for body, that he should be detainci
in captivity for the -necessary period. But the old steward was
not half so docile when it came to be considered how tl)e

captive's bedding and table should be supplied ; and he thought
Lady Peveril displayed a very undue degree of attention to her

prisoner's comforts. ' I warrant,' he said, ' that the cuckuldy
Koundheud ate enough of our &t beef yesterday to servn hiiii

for a month ; and a little fasting will do his healtn good. Marry,
for drink he shall have plenty of cold water to cool his hot

liver, which, 1 will be bound, is still hissing with the strong

liquors of yesterday. And as for bedding, there are the fine

dry boards, more wholesome than the wet straw I lay upon
when I was in the stocks, I trow.'

' Whitaker,' said the lady, peremptorily, ' I desire you to

provide Master Bridgenorth's bedding and food in the way I

have si^ified to you ; and to behave yourself towards him in

all civility.'

'Lack-a-day ! yes, my lady.' said Whitaker ; 'you shall have

all your directions punctually obeyed ; but, as an old servant,

I cannot but speak my mind.'

The lailies retired after this conference with the steward in

the ante-chamber, and were soon seated in another apartment,

which was peculiarly de<licated to the use of the inistres.s of the

mansion ; having, on the one side, access to the family beil
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room, and on the other, to the still-room, which communicated
with the garden. There was also a small door, which, ascend-
ing a few steps, led to that balcony, already mentioned, that
overhung the kitchen ; and the same passage, by a separate
door, admitted to the principal gallery in the chapel ; so that
the spiritual and temporal atfair» of the castle were placed
almost at once within reach of the same regulating and direct-
ing eye.'

In the tapestried room from which issued these various
sallyports, the countess and Lady Peveril were speedily seated

;

and the former, smiling upon the latter, said, as she took her
hand, ' Two things have nappened to-day which might have
surprised me, if ansrthing ought to surprise me in such times.
The first is, that yonder Ronndheaded fellow should have dared
to use such insolence in the house of Peveril of the Peak. If
your husband is yet the same honest and downright Cavalier
whom I once knew, and had chanced to be at home, he would
have thrown the knave out of window. But what I wonder at
still more, Margaret, is your generalship. I hardly thought you
had courage sufficient to have taken such decided measuri^s,
after keeping on terms with the man so long. VVhen he .spoke
ofjustices and warrants, you looked so overawed that I thought
I felt the clutch of the ])arish beadles on my shoulder to drag
me to prison as a va),'rant.'

'We owe Master Bridgenorth some deference, my dearest
lady,' answered the Lady Peveril :

' he has served us often and
kind!)r in these late times ; but neither he nor any one else
shall insult the Countess of Derby in the house of Margaret
Stanley.'

' Thou art become a perfect heroine, Margaret,' replied the
countess.

'Two sieges and alarms innumerable,' said Lady Peveril,
'may have biiight nie presence of mind. My courage is, I

believe, as slender as ever.'
' Presence of mind in courage,' answered the countess. ' Real

valour consists not in being insensible to dt.nger, but in being
prompt to confront and disarm it ; aud we may have present
occfision for all that we possess,' she added, with some slight
emotion, ' for I hear the trampling of horses' steps on the pave-
ment of the court.'

In one moment, the boy .lulian, breathless with joy, came
flying into the r<x)m, to say that i)apii was returned with Iiam-

• See ArransemPDt nf .\|iflrtniont8. Note 't.
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ingtoa and Sam Brewer ; and that he was himself to ride Black
Hastings to the stable. In the second, the tramp of the honest
knight's heavy iack-boots was beard, as, in his baste to see his

lady, he ascended the staircase by two steps at a time. He
burst into the room, his manly countenance and disordered
dress showing marks that he had been riding fast ; and with-
out lookiue to any one else, caught his good lady in bis anus,
and kissed her a dozen of times. Blushing, and with some
difficulty, Lady Peveril extricated herself from Sir Geoffrey's
arms ; and in a voice of bashful and gentle rebuke, bid him, for

shame, observe who was in the ruow.
'One,' said the countess, advancing to him, 'who is right

glad to see that Sir Geoffrey Peveril, though turned courtier

and ikvoiirite, still values tho treasure which she liad some share
in best^'tt-iug upon him. You cannot have forgot the raising of

the leat^uer of Latham House ?

'

_

* The noble Countess of Derby !
' said Sir Geoffrey, doffing

his plumed hat with an air of tleep deference, and kissing with
much reverence the hand which she held out to him. ' I am
as glad to see your kdyship in my poor house as I would be
to near that thev had foimd a vein of lead in the Brown
Tor. I rode hard in the Uupe of being your escort through
the country. I feared you i-nght Ijave fallen into bad hands,
hearing there was a knave sent out with a warrant from the
council.'

'When heard you so? and ffiui whomT'
' It was from Cbolmomlley of Vale Royal,' said Sir Geoffrey

;

' he is come down to mal<e provision for your safety through
Cheshire, and I promised i(* bring you there in safety. Prince
Rupert, Ormond, and other friends do not doubt the matter
will be driven to a fine ; but they say the chancellor and Harry
Bennet, and some others of the over-sea counsellors, are furious

at what they call a breach of the King's proclamation. Hang
them, say I. They left us to bear all the beating, and now
thayare incenseil that we should wish to clear scores with those
who rode us like nightmares !

'

'What did they talk of for my chastisement 1
' said the

countess.

'I wot not,' said Sir Geoffrey ; 'some friends, as I said, from
our kind Cheshire, and others, tried to bring it to a fine ; but

sonie, again, s]H)ke of nothing but the Tower, and a long im-

prisonment.'
' I have suffered imprisonment long enough for King Charles's
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flake,' said the countess, ' and have no mind to undergo it at his

band. Besides, if I am removed from the peraoual superin-

tendence of my son's dominions in Man, I know not what new
usurpation may be attempted there. I must be obliged to

you, cousin, to contrive that I may get in security to Vale
Koyal, and from thence I know I shul be guarded safely to
Liverpool.'

' You may rely on my guidance and protection, noble lady,'

answered her host, 'though you had come here at midnight and
with the rogue's head in your apron, like Judith in the Holy
Apocrypha, which I joy to hear once more read in churches.'

' Do the gentry resort much to the court ?
' said the lady.

'Ay, miMam, replied Sir Geoffrey; 'and according to our
saying, when miners do begin to bore in these parts, it is " for

the grace of God, and what they there may find. '

* Meet the old Cavaliers with much countenance ?
' continued

the couiite-w.

' Faith, madam, to speak truth,' replied the knight, ' the
King hath so gracious a manner that it makes every man's
hopes blossom, though we have seen but few that have ripened
into fruit.'

' You have not yourself, my cousin,' answered the countess,
' had room to complain of ingratitude, I trust } Few have less

deserved it at the King's hand.'

Sir Greoffrey was unwilling, like most prudent persons, to
own the existence of expectatioii.s which had proved falla-

cious, yet had too little art in his character to conceal his dis-

appointment entirely. ' Who ? I, madam ?
' he said. ' Alas

!

wliat should a poor country knight expect from the King, besides
the pleasure of seeing him in Whitehall once more, and enjoying
his own again ? And his Majesty was very gracious when 1
was presented, and spoke to me of Worcester, and of my horse,

Black Hastings — he had forgot his name, though— &ith, and
mine too, I believe, had not Prince Rupert whispered it to him.
And I sow some old friends, such as his Grace of Onnond, Sir
Marmaduko liungdale, Sir Philip Musgrave, and so forth ; and
liad a jolly rouse or two, to the tune of old times.'

' I should have thought so mat^y wounds received — so many
•lungers risked — such considerable losses— merited something
inure than a few smooth words,' said the countess.

' Nay, my lady, there were other friends of mine who had
the same thought,' answered Peveril. 'Some were of opinion
that the loss of so many hundred acres of fair land was worth

mh
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some reward of honour at least ; and there were who thought

my descent from William the Conqueror— craving your lady-

ship's pardon for boasting it in your presence— would not have

become a higher rank or title worse than the pedigree of some

who have been promoted. But what said the witty Duke of

Buckingham, forsooth— whose grandsire was a Lei'stershire

knight, rather poorer, and scarce so well-bom as myself?

Why, he said that, if all of my degree who deserved well of the

King in the late times were to be made peers, the House of

Lords must meet upon Salisbury Plain !

'

' And that bad iest passed for a good argument
!

' said the

countess ; ' and well it might, where good arguments pass for

bad jests. But here comes one I must be acquainted with.'

This was little Julian, who now re-entered the hall, leading

his little sister, as if he had brought her to bear witness to the

boastful tale which he told his father, of his having manfully

ridden Black Hastings to the stable-yard, alone in the saddle ;

and that Saunders, though he walked by the horse's head, did

not once put his hand upon the rein, and Brewer, though he

stood beside him, scarce held him by the knee. The father

kissed the boy heartily ; and the countess, calling him to her

80 soon as Sir Geoffrey had set him down, kissed his forehead

also, and then surveyed all his features with a keen and

penetrating eye.
' He is a true Peveril,' said she, 'mixed as he should be witli

some touch of the Stanley. Cousin, you must grant me my
boon, and when I am safely established, and have my present

affair arranged, you must let me have this little Julian of yours

some time hence, to be nurtured in my house, held as my page,

and the playfellow of the little Derby. I trust in Heaven,

they will be such friends as their fathers have been, and may

God send them more fortunate times
!

'

*

• Marry, and I thank you for the proposal with all my heart,

madam,' said the knight. ' There are so many noble houses

decayed, and so many more in which the exercise and discipline

for the training of noble youths is given up and neglecteii,

that I have oflen feared I must have kept Gil to be youii«

master at home ; and I have had too little nurture myself to

teach him much, and so he would have been a mere huntinjr,

hawking knight of Derbyshire. But in yi»ur ladyship's house

hold, and with the noble young earl, he will have all,

more than all, the education which I could desira'

' ^^«1• raK*^B- Note <'•
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'There shall be no distinction betwixt them, cousin,' said

the countess ;
' Margaret Stanley's son shall be as much the

object of care to me as my own, since you are kindly disposed

to entrust him to my charge. You look pale, Margaret,' she

continued, 'and the tear stands in your eye. Do not be so

foolish, my love ; what I ask is better than you can desire for

your boy ; for the house ofmy father, the Duke de la Tremouille,

was the most famous school of chivalry in France ; nor have I

degenerated from him, or suffered any relaxation in that noble

discipline which trained young gentlemen to do honour to

their race. You can promise your Julian no such advantages,

if you train him up a mere home-bred youth.'
' I acknowledge the importance of the favour, madam,' said

Lady Peveril, 'and must acquiesce in what your ladyship

honours us by proposing, and Sir Geotfrey approves of; but
Julian is an only child, and

'

'An only son, said the countess, 'but surely not an only

child. You paj' too high deference to our masters, the male
.sex, if you allow Julian to engross all your atl'ection, and spare

none for this beautiful girl.'

So saying, she set down Julian, and, taking Alice Bridge-

north on her lap, began to cares.s her ; at.d there was, notwith-

standing her masculine character, something .so sweet in the

tone of her voice and in the cast of her features, that the child

immediately smiled, and replied to her marks of fondness.

This mistake embarrassed liady Peveril exceedingly. Knowing
the blunt impetuosity of her husband's character, his devotion

to the memory of the deceasetl Earl of Derby, and his cor-

resjwnding veneration for his widow, she was alarmed for

the conseijuences of his hearing the conduct of Bridgenorth

tiiat nioniing, and wa.« imrtioularly desirous that he should

not learn it save from iiorselt in private, and after due |)rep-

iiration. But the countess's error led to a more precipitate

disclosure.

' That nretty girl, madam,' answered Sir Geoffrey, ' is none
of ours ; I wish she were. She belongs to a neighbour hard
hy - a good man, and, to say truth, a good neighbour, though
lie was carried off from his allegiance in the late times by a
il -d Presbyterian scoundrel, who calls himself a jMirson, and
whom I hope to fet^^h down from his perch presently, with a
wannion to nini ! He has boon cock of the roost long enough.

There are rods in nickle to switch the Geneva cloak with, I can
tell the sour-facea rogues that much. But this child is the
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daughter of Bridgenorth— neighbour Bridgenorth, of Moul-
trassie Hall'

' Bridgenorth
!

' said the countess. ' I thought I had known
all the honourable names in Derbyshire ; I remember nothing

of Bridgenorth. But stay— was there not a sequestrator and
committeeman of that name 1 Sure, it cannot be he.'

Peveril took some shame to himself as he replied, ' It is the

very man whom your ladyship means, and you may conceive

fbe reluctance with which I submitted to receive good offices

from one of his kidney ; but had I not done so, I should have
scarce known how to find a roof to cover Dame Margaret's

head.'

The countess, as he spoke, raised the child gently from. her

lap and placed it upon the carpet, though little Alice showed
a disinclination to the change of place, which the Lady of Derby
and Man would certainly have indulged in a child of patrician

descent and loyal parentage.
' I blame you not,' she said ;

' no one knows what temptation
will bring us down to. Yet I did think Peveril of the Peak
would have resided in its deepest cavern sooner than owed nn
obligation to a regicide.'

'Nay, madam,' rnswered the knight, 'my neighbour is bad
enough, but not so bad as you would make him : he is but a
Presbyterian— that I must cunfes' — but not an Independent'
'A variety of the same monsi ,' said the countess, 'who

hallooed while the others huntod, and bound the victim whom
the Independents massacred. Betwixt such sects I prefer the

Indepencleuts. They are at least bold, barefaced, merciless

villams, have more of the tiger in them and less of the

crocodile. I have no doubt it was that worthy gentleman
who took it up(m him this morning

'

She stopned short, for she saw Lady Peveril was vexed ami
embarrasseu.

'I am,' she said, 'the most lucklens of beings. I have
said something, I know not what, to distress you, Margaret.

Mystery is a bad thing, and betwixt us there should be

none.'

'There is none, madam,' said Lady Peveril, sometb'ng im-

patiently ;
' I waited but an opportunity to tell my husband

what had happened. Sir Geoffrey, Master Bridgenorth was

unfortunately nere when the liady Derby and I met ; and ho

(bought it part of his duty to speak of
'

' To speak of what ?
' said the knight, bending his brows.

f 1
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' You were ever something too fond, dame, of giving way to the
usurpation of such people.'

' 1 only mean,' said Lady Peveril, 'that as the person — he
to whom Lady Derby's story related— was the brother of his
late lady, he threatened — but I cannot think that he was
serious.'

' Threaten ! — threaten the Lady of Derby and Man in my
house!— the widow of my friend— the noble Charlotte of
Latham House ! By Heaven, tht prick-eared slave shaU an-
swer it ! How comes it that my knaves threw him not out of
the window?'

'Alas! Sir Geoffrey, you forget how much we owe him,'
said the lady.-

' Owe him
!

' said the knight, still more indignant ; for in
his singleness of apprehension he conceived that his wife alluded
to pecuniary obligations ; 'if I do owe him some money, hath
he not security for it I and must he have the right, over and
above, to domineer and play the magistrate in Martindale
Castle t Where is he ? what have you made of him J I will—
I must speak with him.'

' Be patient, Sir Geoffre^r," said the countess, who now dis-
cemev-'. the cause of her kmswoman's apprehension ;

' and be
assured I did not need your chivalry to defend me against this
discourteous faitour, as Mnrte d'Arthur would have called him.
I promise you, my kinswoman hath fully righted my wrong

;

and I am so p'.aased to owe my deliverance entirely to her
gallantry, thai I charge and command you, as a true knight,
not to mingle in the adventure of another.'

Lady Peveril, who knew her husband's blunt and impatient
temper, and perceived that he was becoming angry, now took
ui) the story, and plainly and simplj- -ointed out the cause of
Master Bridgenortli's interference.

' I am sorry for it.' said the knight ;
' I thougb*^^ he had more

sense, and that this happy change might have done some good
upon him. But you should have told me this instiintly. It
consists not with my honour that he should be kept prisoner in
this house, as if I feared any.ning he could do to annoy the
iwble countess, while she is under my roof, or within twenty
miles of this castle.'

So saying, and bowing to the counte.s.s, he went straight to
the gi' ' chamber, leavinjr lijidy Peveril in great anxiety for
the e- of an angry meeting between a tamper hasty as that
of her husband and stubborn like that of Bridgenorth. Iler

Vol. XV— Q Pi M
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apprehensions were, however, unnecessary ; for the meeting was
not fated to take plaoa
When Sir Geoffrey Peveril, haviiu' disnaissed Whitaker and

his sentinels, entered the gilded chamber, in which he expected
to find his captive, the prisoner had escaped, and it was easy to

see in what manner. The sliding panel had, in the hurry of
the moment, escaped the memory of Lady Peveril, ana of
Whitaker, the only persons who knew anytlung of it. It was
probable that a chink had remained open, sufficient to indicate

f Its existence to Bridgenorth ; who, withdrawing it altogether,
had found his way into the secret apartment with which it

communicated, and from thence to the postern of the castle by
another secret passage, which had been formed in the thickness
of the wall, as is not uncommon in ancient mansions ; the lords

of which wc ^ liable to so many mutations of fortune, that they
usually COB rived to secure some lurking-place and secret mode of
retreat from their fortresses. That Bndgenorth had discovered
and availed himself of this secret mode of retreat was evident

;

because the private doors communicating with the postern and
the sliding panel in the gilded chamber wcje both left open.

Sir Geoffrey retunied to the ladies with looks of perplexity.

While he deemed Bridgenorth within his reach, he was appre-
hensive of nothing he could do ; for he felt himself his superior
in personal strength, and in that species of courage which in-

duces a man to rush, without hesitation, upon personal danger.
But when at a distance, he had been for many years accustomed
to consider Bridgenorth's power and influence as something
formidable ; and, notwithstanding the late change of affairs, his

ideas so naturally reverted to his neighbour as a powerful
friend or dangerous enemy, that he felt more apprehension on
the countess's score than he was willing to acknowledge even
to himself The countess observed his downcast and anxious
brow, and re<iuested to know if her stay there was likely to

irvolve him in any trouble or in any danger.
'The trouble should be welcome,' said Sir Geoffrey, 'and

more welcome the danger, which should come on such an
account. My plan was, that your ladyship .should have hon-
oured Martiiidale with a few days' residence, which might have
been kept private until the search after you was ended. Had
I seen this fellow Bridgenorth, I have no doubt I could have
cqm})elled him to act discreetly ; but he is now at liberty, and
will keep out of my reach ; and, what is worse, he has the
secret of the priest's chamber.'

I
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Here the knight paused, and seemed much embarrassed.
' You can, then, neither conceal nor protect me ?

' said the
countess.

'Pardon, my honoured ladv,' answered the knight, 'and let
me say out my say. The plain truth is, that this man hath
many friends among the rresbyterians here, who are more
numerous than I would wish them ; and if he falls in with the
pursuivant fellow who carries the warrant of the privy council,
it is likely he will back him with force suPicient to try to
execute it. Aud I doubt whether any of our own friends can
be summoned together in haste sufficient to resist such a power
as they are like to bring together.'

' Nor would I wish any friends to take arms, in my name,
against the Kings warrant, Sir Oeort'rey,' said the countess.

'Nay, for that matter,' replied the kniglt, 'an his Majesty
will grant warrants against his best friends, he must look to
have them resisted. But the best I can think of in this emer-
gence is— though the proposal be something inhospitable— that
your ladyship should take jiresently to horse, if your fetigue
will permit. I will mount also, with some brisk fellows, who
will lodge ^ou safe at Vale Royal, though the sheriif stopped
the way with a whole /««.«(« comitatus.'

The Countc'ss of l)erby willingly acquiesced in this proposal.
She had enjoyed a night's sound repose in the private chamber,
to which Ellesmere had guided her on the preceding evening,
and was quite ready to resume her route, or flight. ' She scarce
knew,' she said, 'which of the two she should term it.'

Lady Peveril wept at the necessity which seemed to hurry
her earliest friend and protectress from under her roof, at the
instant when the clouds of adversity were gathering around
her

; but she saw no alternative equally safe. Nay, however
strong her attachment to Lady Derby, she could not but be
more readily reconciled to her hasty departure, when she con-
sidered the inconvenience, and even danger, in which her pres-
ence, at such a time, and in such circumstances, was likely to
involve a man so bold and hot-tempered as her husband Sir
(leort'rey.

While Lady Peveril, therefore, made every arrangement
which time peniiitted and circumstances required for the
cuuntess prosecuting her journey, her husband, whose spirits
always rose with the nrospect of action, issued his orders to
Whitaker to get together a few stout fellows, with back and
bi east-pieces, and steel-caps. ' There are the two lacke. - and

4.
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Outram and Saunders, 1 lea the other groom fellow, and

Hoget Raine, and his son— but bid Roger not come drunk

again— thyself, young Dick of the Dale and his servant, and

a file w two of the tenants ; we shall be enough for any force

they can make. All these are fellows that will strike hard,

and ask no question why : their hands are ever readier than

their tongues, and their mouths are more made for drinking

than speaking.'
, t i

Whitaker, apprised of the necessity .of the case, asked if he

should not warn Sir Jasper Cranboume.
' Not a word to him, as you live,' said the knight ;

' this

may be an outlawry, as they call it, for what 1 know ;
and

therefore I will bring no lands or tenements into peril saving

mine own. Sir Jasper hath had a troublesome time of it for

many a year. By my will, he shall sit quiet for the rest of 's

days.'



CHAPTER VII

Fang. A rescue ! a rescue !

Mrs. Quickly. Good people, bring a rescue or two.

Henry IV. Part I.

THE followers of Peveril were so well accustomed to the
sound of 'Boot and saddle,' that they were soon
mounted and in order ; and in all the form, and with

soine of the dignity, of danger proceeded to escort the Countess
of Derby Wirough the hilly and desert tract of country which
connects the frontier of the shire with the neighbouring county
of Cheshire. The cavalcade moved with considerable precau-
tion, which they had been taught by the discipline of the Civil
Wars. One wary and well-mounted trooper rode about two
hundred yards in advance ; followed at about half that distance
by two more, v.ith their carabines advanced, as if rwidy for
action. About one hundred yards behind the advance came

f J ™n"*
^*^^

'

^^^®'"® ^^^ Countess of Derby, mounted on
Ladv Pevenl's ambling palfrey, for her own had been exhausted
by the journey from London to Martindale Castle, accompanied
by one groom of approved fidelity, and one waiting-maid, was
attended and guarded by the knight of the Peak and three files
of good and practised horsemen. In the rear came Whitaker,
with Lar " -n, as men of especial trust, to whom the
covenng was confided. They rode, as the Spanish
proverb

. . \ ' with the beard on the shoulder,'— look-
ing aroui

, from time to time, and using every precau-
tion to hh .8 speediest knowledge of any pursuit which
might take place.

But, however wise in discipline, Peveril and his followers
were somewhat remiss in civil policy. The knight had commu-
nicated to Whitaker, though without any apparent necessity,
the precise nature of their present expedition ; and Whitaker
was equally communicative to his comrade Lance, the keeper
It is strange enough, Master Whitaker,' said the latter, when

(1
Pi^' ;f 1 > 1 1
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be had heard the case, 'and I wish you, being a wise man,

would expound it— why, when we have been wishing for the

King, and praying for the King, and fighting for the King,

and dying tor the King, for these twenty years, the first thing

we find to do on his return is to get into harness to resict his

warn! nt
!

'

' Pooh ! you silly fellow,' said Whitaker, ' that is all you

know of the true bottom of our (quarrel ! Whv, man, we fought

for tne King's person against his warrant all along from the

very beginning ; for I remember the rogues' proclamations, and

so forth, always ran in the name of the King and Parliament.'

' Ay ! was 't even so ?
' replied Lance. ' Nay, then, if they

begin the old game so soon again, and send out warrants in

the King's name against his loyal subjects, well fare our stout

knight, say I, who is ready to take them down in their stocking-

soles. And if Bridgenorth takes the chase after us, I shall not

be sorry to have a knock at him for one.'

•Why, the man, bating he is a pestilent Roundhead and

Puritan,' said Whitaker, ' is no bad neighbour. What has he

done to thee, "lan 1

'

' He has poacfted on the manor,' answered the keeper.

' The devil he has !
' replied Whitaker. ' Thou must be je.st

ing, Lance. Bridgenorth is neither hunter nor hawker ;
he

hath not so much of honesty in him.'

'Ay, but he runs after game you little thiuk of, with his

sour, melancholy face, that would scare babes and curdle milk,'

answered Lance.
' Thou canst not mean the wenches ?

' said Whitaker ; 'why,

he hath been melancholy mad with moping for the death of his

wife. Thou knowest our lady took the child, for fear he shoulil

strangle it, for putting him in mind of its mother, in some of

his tantranis. Under her favour, and among friends, there "

many poor Cavaliers' children that care would be better ttt

stowed upon. But to thy tale.'

' Why, thus it runs,' said Lance. ' I think you mav have

noticed, Master Whitaker, that a certain Mistress Deborah hath

manifested a certain favour for a certain person in a certain

household.'

'For thyself, to wit,' answered Whitaker; 'Lance Outrara,

thou art the vainest coxcomb
'

' Coxcomb !
' said Ijance ;

' why, 't was but last night the

whole family saw her, as one would say, Hing herself at my

head.'
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' I would she had been a brick-bat, then, to have broken it,

for thy impertinence and conceit,' said the steward.
' Well, but do but hearken. The next morning— that is, this

very blessed morning— I thought of going to lodge a buck in

the park, judging a bit of venison might be wanted in the

larder, after yesterday's wassail; and, as I passed under the

nursery window, I did but just look up to see what madam
governante was about ; and so I saw her, through the casement,

whip on her hood and scarf as soon vs f!ie had a glimpse of me.

Immediately after I saw the still-room door open, and made
sure she was coming through the garden, and so over the breach

and down to the pArk ; and so, thought I, " Aha, Mistress Deb,

if you are so ready to dance after my pipe and tabor, 1 will give

you a couranto before you shall come up with me." And so I

went down Ivy-Tod Dingle, where the copse is tangled and the

ground swampy, and round by Haxley Bottom, thinking all the

while she was following, and laughing in my sleeve at the round
I was giving her.'

'You deserved to be ducked for it," said Whitaker, 'for a
weather-headed puppy; but what is all this Jack-a-Lantem
story to Bridgenortn ?

'

'Why, it was all along of he, man,' continued Lance, 'that

is, of Bridgenorth, that she did not follow me. Gad, I first

walked slow, and then stopped, and then turned back a little,

and then began to wonder what she had made of herself, and
to think I had borne myself something like a jackass in the

matter.'
' That I deny,' said Whitaker, ' never jackass but would have

borne him better ; b it go on.'
' Why, turning my face towards the castle, I went back as

if I had my nose bleeding, when, just by the Copely thorn,

which stands, you kno, flight-shot from the postern gate, I

saw Madam Deb in cl jnference with the enemy.'
' What enemy ?

' saia me steward.
' What enemy ! why, who but Bridgenorth ? They kept out

of sight, and among the copse. " But," thought I, " it is hard if

1 cannot stalk you, that have stalked so many bucks. If so, I

had better give my shafts to be pudding-pins." Sc I cast round
the thicket, to watch their waters ; and, may I never bend
cross-bow again, if I did not see him give her gold, and squeeze
her by the hand !

'

'And was that all you saw pass between themi' saiJ the
steward.

Im
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'Faith, and it was enough to dismount nic from my hobby,'
said Lance. * What ! when I thought I had the prettiest girl

in the castle dancing after my whistle, to find that she gave me
the bag to bold, and was smuggling in a comer with a rich old
Puritan

!

'

' Credit me. Lance, it is not as thou thinkest,' said Whitaker.
'Bridgenorth cares not for these amorous toys, and thou
thinkest of nothing else. But it is fitting our knight should
know that he lias met with Deborah in secret, and given her
gold ; for never Puritan gave gold yet, but it was earnest for

some devil's work done or to be done.'
' Nav, but,' said Lance, ' I would not be such a dog-bolt as to

go and betray the girl to our master. She hath a right to
follow her fancy, as the dame said who kissed her cow ; only I

do not much approve her choice, that is all. He cannot be six

years short of^ fiffcy; ainl a verjuice countenance, under the
penthouse of a slouched beaver, and bag of meagre dried bones,
swaddled up in a black cloak, is no such temptation, methinks.'

'I tell vou once more,' said Whitaker, 'you are mistaken:
-.nd that there neither is nor can be any matter of love between
' 3m, but only some intrigue, concerning, perhaps, this same
noble Countess of Derby. I tell thee, it behoves my master to
know it, and I will presently t«ll it to him.'

So .saying, , ^ in spite of all the remonstrances which Lance
continued to make on behalf of Mistress Deborah, the steward
rode up to the main body of their little party, and mentioned
to the knight and the Countess of Derby what he had just
heard from the keeper, adtling at the .same time his own
suspicions that Master Bridgenorth of Moultrassie Hall was
desirous to keep up some .system of espial in the Castle of

Martindale, either in order to secure his menaced vengeance on
the Countess of Derby, as authoress of his brother-in-law's deatli,

or for some unknown, but probably sinister, purpose.

The knight of the Peak was filled with nigh resentment at

Whitaker's communication. According to his prejudices, those
of the opposite faction were siipjiosed to make up by wit and
intrigue what they wanted in open force ; and he now hastily

conceived that his neighbour, whose prudence he always re-

spected, and sometimes even dreaded, was maintaining, for his

private purposes, a olan lestine correspondence with a membt^r
of his family. If t^' uS for the betrayal of his noble guest,

it argued at ontj trcaonery and presumption ; or, viewing tlie

whole as Lance had done, a criminal intrigue with a woman so

it(
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near the person of Lady Peveril was in itself, he doomed, a
piece of sovereign impertinence and disrespect on the part of
such a person as Bridgenorth, against whom Sir Geoftrev's anger
was kindled accordingly.

VVhitaker had scai-ce regained his post in the rear, when he
again quitted it, and galloped to the main body with more
speed than before, with the unpleasing tidings that they were
pursued by half a score of horsemen and better.

'Ride on briskly to Hartley Nick,' said the knight, 'and
there, with God to help, we will bide the knaves. Countess of
Derby, one word and a short one. Farewell ! you must ride
forward with Whitaker and another careful fellow, and let me
alone to see that no one treads on your skirts.'

'I will abide with you and stand them,' said the countess;
'you know of old, I fear not to look on man's work.'
'You munt ride on, madam,' said the knight, 'for the sake

of the young earl and the rest of my noble friend's family.
There is no manly work which cjin h Torth your looking upon :

it is but child's play that these fellow . bring with them.'
As she yielded a reluctant consent to continue her flight,

they reached the bottom of Hartley Nick— a pass very steep and
craggy, and where tho road, or rather path, which had hitherto
passed over more open ground, became pent up and confined,
betwixt copsewood on the one side and on the other the pre-
cipitous bank of a mountain stream.

^

The Countess of Derby, after an affectionate adieu to Sir
(Jeofr.-ey, and having re(£uested him to convey her kind com-
mendations to her little page-elect and his mother, proceeded
up the pass at a round pace, and, with her attendants and
escort, was soon out of sight. Inmediately after shn had dis-
iippeared, the pursuers came up with Sir Geoffrey Peveril, who
had divided and drawn up his party so as completely to occupy
the r(md at three different points.

'Fhe opposite party was led, as Sir Geoffrey had expetted '.y
.Major Bridgenorth. At his side was a p3rson in black, wi^- n
silver greyhound on his arm ; and he was fo) .w.-d by ab, it

ei^ht or ten uihabitants of the village of Martindi ' vloultrassie,
two or three of whom were officers of the peace, and others
were pensonally known to Sir Geoffrey as favourers of the sub-
verted government.
As the party rode briskly up, Sir Geoffrey called to them to

lialt
:
and as they continued advancing, he ordered his own

people to present their pistols and carabines; and after assuming
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thut menacing attitude, he repeated, with a voice of thunder,
' Halt, or we fire

!

'

The other party halted accordingly, and Major Bridgenorth
advanced, as if to parley.

' Why, how now, neighbour,' said Sir Geoffrey, as if he had
at that moment recognised him for the first time, ' what make.s
you ride so sharp this morning? Are you not afraid to harm
your horse or spoil ^our spurs ?

'

' Sir Geoffrey,' said the major, ' I have no time for jesting :

I am on the King's affairs.'

' Are you sure it is not upon Old Noll's, neighbour ? You
used to hold his the better errand,' said the feuight, with a
smile which gave occasion to a horse-laugh among his followers.

'Show him your warrant,' said Bridgenorth to the man in

black formerly mentioned, who was a pursuivant. Then takin<,'

the warrant from the officer, he gave it to Sir Geoffrey. ' To
this, at least, you will pay regard.'

' The same regard whicli you would have paid to it a month
back or ^o,' said the knight, tearing the warrant to shreds.
' What a plague do you stare at ? Do you think you have u
monopoly of rebellion, and that we have not a right to show a
trick of uisobedience in our turn ?

'

'Make way, Sir Geoffrey Peveril,' said Bridgenorth, 'or yoii

will compel me to do that I may be sorry for. I am in this

matter the avenger of the blood of one of the Lord's saints, ana
I will follow the chase while Heaven grants me an arm to make
my way.'

' You shall make no way here, but at your peril,' said Sir

Geoffrey ;
' this is my ground. I have been harassed enougii

for these twenty years by saints, as you call yourselves. I tell

you, master, you shall neither violate the security of my house,
nor pursue my friends over the grounds, nor tamper, as yciu

have done, amongst my servants, with impunitv. I luive had
you in respect tor certtiin kind doings, which I will not either

forget or deny, and you will find it difficult to make me druw
a sword or bend a pistol against you ; but offer any hostile

niovemoiit, or presume to advance a foot, and I will make sure

of you presently. And for these rascals, who come hither to

annoy \ noble lady on my bounds, unless you draw theji off, I

will presently sencl some of them to the devil before their time.'

'iMake n>om at your proper peril,' said Major Bridgenorth :

and he ijut his right hand on his holster-pistol. Sir Geoffrey
closed with him instantly, seized him by the collar, and spurred
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Black Hjwtings, checking him at the same time, so that the
horse made a courbette, and brought the full weicht of his
chest against the counter of the other. A ready soldier might
mBndgenorth 8 situation, have rid himself of his adver^ry
with a bullet But Bndgenorth's courage, notwthstandiuK his
having served some time with the Parliament army, was rather
of a civil than a military character ; and he was inferior to his
adveraary, not only in strength and horsemanship, but also and
especially in the danng and decisive resolution which made Sir
Geoffrey thrust himself readily into personal contest. While
therefore, they tugged and grapnled together upon terms which
bore such little accordance with their long acquaintance and
close neighbourhood, it was no wonder that Bridgenorth should
be unhorsed with much violence. While Sir Geoffrey sprung
from the saddle the party of Bridgenorth advanced to rescue
their leader, and that of the knight to oppose them. Swords
were unsheathed and pistols presented ; but Sir Geoffrey, with
the voice of a herald, commanded both parties to stand back
and to keep the peace.

'

The pursuivant took the hint, and easily found a reason
for not prosecuting a dangerous duty. ' The warrant,' he said,
was destroyed. Thev that did it must be answerable to the

council
;
for his part, he could proceed no fiirther without his

commission.

'Well said, and like a peaceable fellow! ' said Sir Geoffrey
l^t him have refreshment at the castle ; his nag is sorelv

out of condition. Come, neighbour Bridgenorth, get up, man
I

trust vou have had no hurt in this mad affray ? I was

tro^L'
°" ^'^"' ™*"' **'^ ^*^" plucked out your

As he spoke thus, he aided the major to rise. The pur-
suivant, meanwhile, drew aside ; and with him the constable and
lead-borough, who were not without some tacit suspicion that,
though I'everil was interrupting the direct course of law in this
matter, yet he was likely to luive his offence considered by
favourable judges; and therefore it might be as much for their
interest and safety to give way as to oppose him. But the rest
ol the party fhencK of Bridgenorth and of his principles, kept
heir CToun.l notwithstanding this defection, and seemed, from

their looks, sternly determined to rule their conduct by that
of their leader, whatever it might be.

But It was evident that Bridgenorth did not intend to renew
the struggle. He shook himself rather roughly free from the
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hands of Sir Geoffrey Peveril ; but it was not to draw his sword.

On the contrary, he mounted his horse with'a sullen and de-

jected air ; and, making a sign to his followers, turned back

the same road which he had come. Sir Geoffrey looked after

him for some minutes. ' Now, there goes a man,' said he,

'who would have been a ri^ht honest fellow had he not been

a Presbyterian. But there is no heartiness about them : the>

can never forgive a fiiir &11 upon the sod ; they bear malice,

and that I hate as I do a black cloak, or a Geneva skull-cap,

and a pair of long ears rising on each side on 't, like two

chimneys at the rable ends of a thatched cottage. They are

as sly as the devil to boot ; and, therefore. Lance Outram, take

two with you, and keep after them, that they may not turn

our fiank, and get on the track of the countess again after

all'
, ^ , ^.

'I had as soon they should course my ladys white tame

doe,' answered Lance, in the spirit of his calling. He proceeded

to execute his master's orders by dogging Major Bndgenorth

at a distance, and observing his course from such heights as

commanded the country. But it was soon evident that no

manoeuvre was intended, and that the major was taking the

direct road homeward. When this was ascertained, Sir GeoflFrey

dismissed most of his followers ; and, retaining only his own

domestics, rode hastily forward to overtake the countess.

It is only necessary to say fiirther, that hi- completed his

purpose of escorting tlie Countess of Derby to Vale Royal,

without meeting any fiirther hindrance by the wav. The

lord of the mansion readily undertook to conduct the high-

minded lady to Liverpool, and the task of seeing her safely

embarked for her son s hereditary dominions, where there was

no doubt of her remaining in personal safety until the accusation

against her for breach of the royal indemnity, by the execution

of Christian, could be brought to some compromise.

For a length of time this was no easy matter. Clarendon,

then at the head of Charles's administration, considered her

rash action, though dictated by motives which the human

breast must, in some respects, sympathise with, as calculated

to shake the restored tranciuillity of England, by exciting the

doubts and jealousies of those who had to apprehend the coiise

quences of what is calle<l, in our own days, a reaction. At the

same time, the high services of this distinguished family, tlie

merits of the countess herself, the memory of her gallfint

husband, and the very peculiar circumstances of jurisuictiun

i:

Ml
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which took the case out of all common rules, pleaded strongly
iu her &vour ; and the death of Christian was at length only
punished by the imposition of a heavy fine, amounting, we
believe, to many thousand pounds, which was levied, with
great difficulty, out of the shattered estates of the young Bail
of Derby.



CHAPTER VIII

t I

,

My native land, good-ni^ht I

Btbon.

I, t\

LADY PEVERIL remained in no ftmall anxiety for several

hours after her husland and the countess had departed

from Martindale Castle ; more especially when she learned

that Major Bridgenorth, concerning whose motions she made
private inquiry, had taken horse with a party, and was gone to

the westward in the same direction with Sir Geoffrey.

At length her immediate uneasiness in regard to the safety

of her husband and the countess was removed by the arrival of

Whitaker, with her husband's commendations, and an account

of the scuffle betwixt himself and Major Bridgenorth.

Lady Peveril shuddered to see how nearly they had ap-

proached to renewal of the scenes of civil discord ; and while

she was thankful to Heaven for her husband's immediate
preservation, she could not help feeling both regret and appre-

hension for the consequences of his quarrel with Major Bnnge-
north. They had now lost an ohl friend, who had showed

himself such under those circumstances of adversity by which

friendship is most severely tried ; and she could not disguise

fit)m herself tliat Bridgenorth, thus irritated, might he a

troublesome, if not a dangerous, enemy. His rights as a credit< ir

he had hitherto used with gentleness ; but if he should empl< ly

rigour, l^ady Peveril, whose attention to domestic economy liml

made her much better actiuainted with ber husband's affairs

than he was himself, foresaw considerable inconvenience frdin

the measures which the law put in his power. She comforted

herself with the recollection, however, that she had still a

strong hold on Brid^enortli, through his paternal affection, and

fiwm the fixed opinion wliicli he had hitherto manifested tiiat

his daughter's health could only flourish while under Iter

charge. But any expectations of reconciliation which Lady

.'II

it
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Peveril might probably have founded on this circumstance
were frustrated oy an incident which took place in the course
of the following morning.

The govemante, Mistress Deborab, who has been already
mentioned, went forth, as usual, with the children, to take
their morning exercise in the park, accompanied by Rachael, a
f,nrl who acted occasionally as her assistant in attending upon
them. But not as usual did she return. It was near the hour
of breakfast, when Ellesmere, with an unwonted degree of
priumess in her mouth and manner, came to acquaint her
lady that Mistress Deborah had not thought proper to come
bacK from the park, though the breakfast-hour approached so
near.

'She will come, hen, presently,' said Lady Peveril, with
indifference.

Ellesmere gave a short and doubtful cough, and then pro-
ceeded to say, that Rachael had been sent home with httle
Master Julian, and that Mistress Deborah liad been pleased t«>

say she would walk on with Miss Bridgenorth as far as Moul-
trassie Holt ; which was a point at which the property of the
major, as matters now stood, bounded that of Sir Geoffrey
Peveril.

'Is the wench turned silly,' exclaimed the lady, something
angrily, 'that she does not obey my orders, and return at
regular hours?'

'She may be turning silly,' said Ellesmere, mysteriously;
'or she may be turning too sly; and I think it were as well
your ladyship looked to it.'

'Looked to what, Ellesmere?' said the lady, impatiently.
' You are strangely oracular this morning. If you know any-
tiiing to the prejudice of this young woman, I pray you speak
it out.'

' 1 prejudice
!

' said Ellesmere. ' I scorn to prejudice man,
woman, or child in the way of a fellow servant ; only I wish
your ladyship to look alwut you, and use your own eyes, that
is ill!.'

' You bid mo use my own eyes, Ellesmere ; but I suspect,'
aiiHwered the lady, 'you would bo better plea.se<I were I cf»n-
teiiteil to see through your spectacles. I charge you— and
voii know I will be obeyed— I charge you to tell me what you
know or suspect about this girl, Deborah Debbitch.'

_

' / «ee through siwcticles !
' exclaimed the indignant abigail

;

your ladyship will pardon mc in that, for I never use theuj.
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uiiless a pair that belonged to my poor mother, which I put on'

when your ladyship wants your pinners curiously wrought.

No woman above sixteen ever did white-seam without barnacles.

And then as to suspecting, I suspect nothing; for, as your

ladyship hath taken Mistress Deborah Debbitch from under
my hand, to be sure it is neither bread nor butter of mine.

Only '^here she began to speak with her lips shut, so as scai '

to permit a sound to i.ssue, and mincing her words as if she

pinched off the ends of them before she suffered them to es-

cape)— only, madam, if Mistress Deborah goes so often of a

morning to Moultrassie Holt, why, I should not be surprised if

she should never find the way back again.'
' Once more, what do you mean, Ellesmere 1 You were

wont to have some sense ; let me know distinctly what the

matter is.'

' Only, madam,' pursued the abigail, ' that, since Bridgenortli

came lubck from Cliesteriield, and saw you at the castle hall,

Mistress Deborah has been pleased to carry the children every

morning to that place ; and it has so happened that she ha.s

often met the major, as they call him, there in his walks— for

he can walk about now like other folks— and I warrant you she

hath not been the worse of the meeting— one way at least, foi

she hath bought a new hood might serve yourself^ madam ; but

whether she hath had anything in hand beside a piece ut

money, no doubt your ladyship is best judge.'

Lady Peveril, who readily adopted the more good-natured

construction of the govemante's motives, could not help lau^^li

iiig at the idea of a man of Bridgenorth's precise appearance,

strict principles, and reserved habits being suspected of a de.siL;ii

of gallantry ; and readily concluded that Mistress Deborah liuil

found her advantage in gratifying his mrental affection by a

frequent .sight of his daughter during the few days which in-

tervened betwixt his first seeing little Alice at the castle ami

the events which had followed. But she was somewhat siir-

prisod when, an hour after the usual breakfast-hour, duriii;,'

which neither the child nor Mistress l^eborah appeared. Major

Bridgenorth's only man-servant arrive*, at the castle on horse

back, diessed as for a journey; and having delivered a letter

atldres,sed to herself, and another to Mistress Ellesmere, rode

away without wal'Jug any answer. •

There would have lieen nothing remarkable in this, liad any

other jterson been concenioil ; but Major Bridgenorth was sd

very quiet and orderly in all his proceedings, so little liable tu
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act hastily or by impulse, that the least appearance of bu ;

where he w&s concerned excited surprise and curiosity.

Lady Peveril broke her letter hastily open, and found ti. ..

it conteined the following lines :
—

' For the hands of the Honourable and Honoured
Lady Peveril— These :

' Madam— Please it your Ladyship,
' I write more to excuse myself to your ladyship than

to accuse either you or others, in respect that I am sensible it

becomes our frail nature better to confess our own imperfections
'han to complain of those of others. Neither do I mean to
.-siteak of past times, particularly in respect of your worthy lady-
ship, being sensible that if 1 have served you in that iwriotl

when our Israel might be called triumphant, you have more
than requited me, in giving to my arms a child, redeemed, a^ it

were, from the vale of the shadow of death. And therefore, as
I heartily forgive to your ladyship the unkind and violent
measure which you dealt to me at our last meeting, seeing that
the woman who was the cause of strife is accounted one of your
kindred people, I do entreat you, in like manner, to pardon
my enticnig away from your service the young woman calletl

Deborah Debbitch, whose nurture, instructed as she hath been
under your ladyship's direction, i.s, it may be, indispensable to
the health of my <learest child. I had purposed, madam, with
your gracious permission, that Alice should have remair.ed at
Martindale Castle, under your kind charge, until she could so
far discern betwixt good and evil that it should be matter of

con.science to teach her the way in which she should go. For
it is not unknown to your ladyship, and in no way do I speak it

reproachfully, but rather sorn)wfully, that a person so excellently
j,'ifted a.s yourself— I mean touchini^ .-lural qualities— has not
yet received that true light which is a lamp to the paths, but
are contented to :ituml)lo in darkness, and among the graves of
(leatl men. It has been njy prayer in the watches of the night
that your ladyship should cease from the ilfx;trine which causeth
to err ; but i grieve to .say that, our candlestick being about to
Ix^ removed, the laud will most liki-ly bo involved in deeper
(larkne.ss than ever ; and the return of the King, to which I and
many looked forward as a manifestation of Divino fuoiir, seems
til |irovc little else than u permitted triumph of tiie Prince of
the Air, who setteth about to restore his vanity fair of bishops,

VOL. .\V—
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deans, and such-like, extruding the peaceful ministers of the

Word, whose labours have prov^ faithful to many hungry souls.

So, hearing from a sure hand that commission nas gone forth

to restore these dumb dogs, the followers of Laud and of

Williams, who were cast forth by the late Parliament, and that

an Act of Conformity, or rather of deformity, of worship was

to be expected, it is my purpose to fly from the wrath to come,

and to seek some comer where I may dwell in peace and enjoy

liberty of conscience. For who would abide in the sanctuary

after the carved work thereof is broken down, and when it hath

been made a place for owls and sat)rrs of the wilderness t And
herein I blame myself, madam, that I went in the singleness of

my heart too readily into that carousing in the house of feasting,

wherein my love of union, and my desire to show respect to

your ladyship, were made a snare to me. But I tiutt it will

be an atonement, that I am now about to absent myself from

the place of my birth and the house of my fathers, as well as

from the place which holdeth the dust of those pledges of my
affection. I have also to remember, that in this land my honour,

after the worldly estimation, hath been abated, and my utility

circumscribed, by your husband, Sir Geoffrey Peveril ; and that

without any chance of my obtaining reparation at his hand,

whereby I may say the hand of a • msman was lifted up against

my credit and my life. These tii.ngs are bitter to the taste of

the old Adam ; wherefore, to prevent farther bickerings, and, it

may be, bloodshed, it is better that I leave this land for a time.

The affairs which remain to be settled between Sir Geoffrey

and myself, I shall place in the hand of the righteous Master

Joachim Win-the-Fight, an attorney in Chester[-field], who will

arrange them with such attention to Sir Geoffrey's convenience

as justice and the due exercise of the law will permit ; for, as

I trust I shall have grace to resist the temptation to make tho

weapons of carnal warfare the instruments of my revenge, so I

scorn to effect it through the means of Mammon. Wishing,

madam, that the Lord may grant you every blessing, and, in

especial, that which is over all others, namely, the true knowl-

edge of His way,
* I remain,

* Your devoted servant to command,

'RaLPU BRlUaENOBTII.

* Written at Monltrnssip Hall, this tenth day
of July 1660.'
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So soon as Ladjr Peveril had perused this lone and singular

homily, in which it seemed to her that her neighbour showed

more spirit of religious fanaticism than she coi.id nave supposed

him possessed of, she looked up and beheld Ellesmere with a

countenance in which mortification and an affected air of con-

tempt seemed to struggle together, who, tired with watching

the expression of her mistress's countenance, applied for con-

firmation of her suspicions in plain terms.

'I suppose, madam,' said the waiting-woman, 'the &natic

fool intends to marry the wench ? They say he goes to shift

the country. Truly, it 's time, indeed ; for, besides that the

whole neighboi .hood would laugh hira to scorUj I should not

be surprised if Lance Outram, the keeper, gave him a buck's

head to bear ; for that is all in the way of his office.'

' There is no great occasion for you: spite at present, Elles-

mere,' replied her lady. * My letter says nothing of marriage

;

but it would appear that Master Bridgenorth, being to l€»ve

this country, has engaged Deborah to take care of nis child;

and I am sure I am heartily glad of it, for the infent's sake.'

'And I am glad of it for my own,' said Ellesmere; 'and,

indeed, for the sake of the whole house. And your ladyship

thinks she is not like to be married to him 1 Troth, I could

never see how he should be such an idiot ; but perhaps she is

going to do worse, for she speaks here of coming to high prefer-

ment, and that scarce comes by honest service nowadays ; then

she writes me about sending her things, as if I were mistress of

the wardrobe to her ladystiip— ay, and recommends Master

Julian to the care of my age and experience, forsooth, as if she

needed to recommend the dear little jewel to me ; and then, to

speak of my age. But I will bundle away her rags to the hall,

with a witness !

'

'Do it with all civility,' said the lady, 'and let Whitaker
sentl her the wages for which she has served, and a broad-puce

over and above ; for, though a light-headed young woman, she

was kind to the children.'
' I know who is kind to their servants, madam, and would

spoil the best ever pinned a gown.'
' I spoiled a good one, Ellesmere, when I spoiled thee,' said

the lady ;
' but tell Mrs. Deborah to kiss the little Alice for me,

and to offer my good wishes to Major Bridgenorth, for his

temporal and future happiness.'

She permitted no observation or reply, but dismissed her

attendant, without entering into farther particulars.
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When Ellesmere had withdrawn, Lady Feveril began to

reflect^ with mach feeling of compaasion, on the letter of Msgor
Bridgenorth— a person in whom there were certainly many
ezceUent qualities, but whom a series of domestic misfortunes,

and the increasing gloom of a sincere, yet stem, feeling of

devotion, rendered lonely and unhappy ; and she had more uuin
one anxious thought for the happiness of the little Alice,

brought up, as she was likely to be, under such a father. Still

the removal of Bridgenorth was, on the whole, a desirable event

;

for while he remained at the liall, it wan but too likely that

some accidental collision with Sir Geoffrey might give rise to a

rencontre betwixt them, more fatal than the last Imd been.

In the meanwhile, she could not help expressing to Doctor
Dummerar her surprise and sorrow that all which she had done
and attempted to establish peace and unanimity betwixt the

contending factions had been perversely fated to turn out the

very reverse of what she had aimed at.

'But for my unhappy invitation,' she said, 'Bridgenorth
would not have been at the castle on the morning whicli

succeeded the feast, would not have seen the countess, and
would not have incurred the resentment and opposition of my
husband. And but for the King's return, an event which was
so anxiously expected as the termination of all our calamities,

neither the noble lady nor ourselves bad been engaged in this

new path of difficulty and danger.'
' Honoured madam,' said Doctor Dummerar, ' were the affairs

of this world to be guided implicitly by human wisdom, or were

they uniformly to fall out according to the conjectures of

human foresi^nt, events would no longer be under the domina-
tion of that time and chance which happen unto all men, since

we should, in the one case, work out our own purposes to a

certainty, by our own skill, and, in the other, regulate our

conduct according to the views of unerring prescience. But
nmn is, while in this vale of tears, like an uninstructed bowler,

so to speak, who thinks to attain the jack, by delivering liis

bowl straight forward upon it, being ignorant that there is a

concealed bias within the spheroid, which will make it, in all

probability, swerve away and lose the cast*

Having spoken this with a sententious air, the doctor took

his shovel-snaped hat, and went down to the castle green to

conclude a match of bowls with Whitaker, which had probably

sUjigested this notable illustration of the uncertain course of

human events.
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Two days afterwards, Sir Geoflrey arrived. He had waited

at Vale Royal till he hoard ot the counterVs bein^ safely

embarked for Man, and then had posted homeward to his castle

and Dame Margaret. On his way, he learned from some of his

attendants the mode in which his ladj had conducted the

entertainment which she had given to the neighbourhood at

his order ; and, notwithstanding the great deference he usually

showed in cases where Lady Peveril was concerned, he heard

of her liberality towards the Presbyterian i>arty with great

indignation.
. , » . ,

'
1 could have admitte<l Bridgenorth, he said, 'for he always

bore him in neighbourly and kindly fashion till this last career

— I could have endured him, so he would have drunk the King's

health, like a true man ; but to bring that snuffling scoundrel

Solsgrace, with all his beggariy, long-eared congregation, to

hold a conventicle in my father's house— to let them domineer

it as they listed— why, I would not have permitted them such

liberty when they held their head the highest ! They never,

in the worst of times, found any way into Martindale Castle

but what Noll's cannon made for them ; and, that they should

come and cant there, when good King Charles is returned, — by

my hand. Dame Margaret shall hear of it
!

'

But, notwithstanding these ireful resolutions, resentment

altogether subsided in the honest knight's breast when he saw

the fair features of his lady lightened with affectionate joy at his

return in safety. As he took her in his arms and kissed her,

he forgave her ere he mentioned her offence.

'Thou hast played the knave with me, Meg,' he said, shaking

his head, and smiling at the same time, ' and thou knowest in

what matter; but I think thou art true churchwoman, and

didst only act from some silly womanish fancy of keeping fair

with these roguish Roundheads. But let me have no more of

this. I had rather Martindale Castle were again rent by their

bullets than receive any of the knaves in the way of friend-

ship. I always except Ralph Bridgenorth of the hall, if he

should come to his senses again.'

Lady Peveril was here under the necessity of explaining

what she had heard of Master Bridgenorth— the disappearance

of the governante with his daughter, and placed Bridgenorth's

letter in his hand. Sir Geoffrey shook his head at first, and

then laughed extremely at the idea that there was some little

love-intrigue between Bridgenorth and Mistress Deborah.

'It is the true end of a dissenter,' he said, 'to marry his

I
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own maid-servant or aome other person's. Deborah is a good,
likelv wenob, and on the merrier side of thirty, as I should
tbinlL'

'Nay— nay,' said the Lady Peveril, 'you are as uncharitable
as Elleamere ; I believe it but to be affection to his child.'

' Pshaw ! pshaw
!

' answered the knight, ' women are eternally
thinking of children ; but among men, dame, many one caresses
tile infiuit that he may kiss the child's maid ; and where 's the
wonder or the harm either, if Bridgenorth should m<trry the
wench 1 Her father is a substantial yeoman; his family has
had the same ferm since Bosworth field— as good a pedigree as
that of the great-grandson of a Chesterneld brewer, I trow.

But let us hear what he says for him.self ; I shall spell it out if

'Uere is any roguery in the letter about love and liking, thougli
it might escape your innocence. Dame Margaret.'

The knight of the Peak began to peruse the letter acconl-
ingly, but was much embarrassed by the peculiar language in

which it was couched. ' Wliat he means by moving of candle-
sticks, and breaking down of carved work in the church, I

cannot guess ; unless he means to bring back vhe large silver

candlesticks which my grandsire gave to be placed on the altar
at Martindale-Moultras.sie, and which his crop-eared friends,

like sacrilegious villains as they are, stole and melted do.vn.

And in like manner, the only hreaking I know of was when
they pulled down the rails of the communion-table, for wlncli

some of their fingers are hot enough by this time, and wlieu
the brass ornaments were torn down from the P'^veril monu-
ments ; and that was breaking and removing w' . vengeance.
However, dame, the upshot is, that poor Bridgenorth is going
to 'lave the neighbourhoo<l. I am truly sorry for it, though
I uo>or saw him oftener than once a-day, and never spoke to

him above two words. But 1 see how it is— that little shake
by the shoulder sticks in his stomach ; and yet, Me^, I did but
lift him out of the saddle as 1 might have lifted thee into it,

Margaret. I was careful not to hurt him ; and I did not think
him so tender in point of honour as to mind such a thing much.
But I see plainly where his sore lies ; and I warrant you I will

manage that he stays at the hall, and that you get back Julian's

little companion. Faith, 1 am sorry myself at the thought of

losing the baby, and of liaving to choose another ride when it

is not hunting-weather than round by the hall, with a word
at the window.'

'I should be very glad, Sir Geoffrey,' said Lady Peveril,

1;^;
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'that yon could come to a reco filiation with this worthy man,
for such I must hold Master B. idgenorth to be.'

'But for his dissenting principles, as good a neighbour as

f " T lived,' said Sir Geoffrey.

'But I scarce see,' continued the lady, 'any possibility of
bringing about a conclusion so desirable.'

'Tusn, dame,' answered the knight, 'thou knowest little of
such matters. I know the foot he halts upon, and you shall

,see him go as sound as ever.'

Lady reveril had, from her sincere affection and sound sense,

as good a right to claitn the full confidence of her husband as
any woman in Derbyshire ; and, upon this occasiou, to confess

the truth, she had more anxiety to know his purpose than her
sense of their mutual and separate duties permitted her in

^'eneral to entertain. She could not imagine what mode of
reconciliation with his neighbour Sir Geoffrey (no very acute
judge of mankind or their peculiarities) could have devised,
which might not be disclosed to her ; and she felt some secret

anxiety lest the means resorted to might be so ill chosen as to
render the breach rather wider. But Sir Geoffrey would give
no opening for farther inquiry. He had been long enough
colonel of a regiment abroad to value himself on the right of
absolute cmmand at home ; and to all the hints which his
' 'y's ingenuity could devise and throw out, he only answered,
' t'atience, Dame Margaret— patience. This is no case for thy
handling. Thou shalt know enough on 't by and by, df^cac Go,
look to Julian. Will the boy never have done crying for lack of
that little sprout of a Roundhead ? But we will have little Alice
back with us in two or three days, and all will be well again.'

As the good knight spoke these words, a post winded his
horn in the court, and a large packet was brought in, addressed
to the worshipful Sir Geoffrey Peveril, Justice of the Peace,
and so forth ; for he had been placed in authority so soon as
the King's restoration was put upon a settled basis. Upon
()[)ening the packet, which he did with no small feeling of im-
portance, he found that it contained the warrant which he had
solicited for replacing Doctor Dummerar in the parish, from
which he had been forcibly ejected during the u«nrpation.'
Few incidents could have given more delight to Sir Geoffrey.

He could forgive a stout, able-bodied sectary or nonconformist,
who enforced his doctrines in the field by downright blows on
the casijues and cuirasses of himself and other Cavaliers; but

' See KJtctioQ of rrHsbjterlan Clergy. Note 7.
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he remembered, with most vindictive acoaracy, the triumphant
entrance of Hugh Peters through the breach of his castle ; and
for his sake, without nicely distinguishing betwixt sects ur

their teachers, he held all who mounted a pulpit without war-

rant from the Church of England— jierhaps ne might also in

private except that of Rome — to be disturbers of the public

tranquillity, seducers of the congregation from their lawful

preachers, instigators of the late Civil War, and men well dis-

posed to risk the fate of a new one.

Then, on the other hand, besides gratifying his dislike to

Solsgrace, he saw much satisfaction in the task of replacing his

old friend and associate in sport and in danger, tne worthy
Doctor Dummerar, in his legitmiate rights, and in the ease and
comforts of his vicarage. He coniiuunicated the contents of

the packet, with groat triumph, to his lady, who now perceived
the sense of the mysterious paragraph in Major Bridgenorth's

letter concerning the removal of the candlestick, and the

extinction of light and doctrine in the land. She pointed this

out to Sir (Jeoffrey, and endeavoured to persuade him that a

door was now oi^ned to reconciliation with his neighbour, by
executing the commission which he had received in an easy

and moderate manner, after due delay, and with all respect to

the feelings both of Solsgrace and his congregation, which cir-

cumstances admitted of. This, the lady argued, would be

doing no injury whatever to Doctor Dummerar— nay, might
be the means of reconciling many to his ministry, who might
otherwise be disgusted with it for ever, by the premature
expulsion ot ; favourite preacher.

There was much wisdom, as well as moderation, in this

advice; and, at another tim^ Sir Get)ffrey would have had
sense enough to have adopted it. But who can act composetily
or prudently in the hour of triumph ? The ejection of Mr.
Solsgrace was so hastily executed as to give it some appearance
of persecution ; though, more justly considered, it was the re-

storing if his nredecessor to his legal rights. Solsgrace hini-

•self see!, ed to be desirous to make his sufferings as manifest as

possible. He held out to the last ; and on the Sabbath after

h«i had received intinmtion of his ejection, attempted to make
his wa> to the pulnit, as usual, supported by Master Bridge-
north's attorney, Win the-Fight, and a few zealous followers.

Just as this party came into the churchyard on the one
side, Dr. Dunniierar, dressed in full pontificals, in a sort of

triumphal pixtcession, acconipanie<l by Peveril of the Peak, J^ir
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Jasper Cranbourne, and other Cavaliers of distinction, entered
at the other.

To prevent an actual struRgle in the church, the parish
officers were sent to i)revent the fartlier approach of the Pres-
byterian minister ; which was effected without farther damage
than a broken head, inflicted by Roger Raiue, the drunken
innkeeiier of the Peveril Arms, upon the Presbyterian attorney
of Chesterfield.

Unsubdued in spirit, though compelled to retreat by suj^-
rior force, the undaunted Mr. Solsgrace retired to the vicarage

;

where, under some legal pretext which had been started by Mr.
Win-the-Fight Tin that day unaptly named), he attempted to
maintain himself— bolted gates, barred windows, and, as re-
jwrt said (though falsely), made provision of firearms to resist
the officers. A scene of clamour and scandal accordingly t<x»k
place, which being reported to Sir Geoffrey, he came in person,
with some of his attendants carrying arms, forced the outer
gate and inner doors of the house, and, proceeding to the study,
found no other garrison save the Presbyterian parson, with the
attorney, who gave up i)ossession of the promises, afler making
protestation against the violence that had been used
The rabble of the village being by this time all in motion,

Sir (leoffrey, both in prudence and in gf>od-uature, saw the pro-
priety of escorting his prisoners, for so they might lie termed,
safely through the tumult ; and accordingly conveyed them in
imrson, through much noise and clamour, as far as the avenue
of Moultrassie Hall, which they chose for the place of their
retreat.

But the absence of Sir (leofTrey gave the rein to some dis-
cjrders, which, if i)reserit, he would assuredly iiave restrained.
Some of the ministers books were torn antl flung about as
treasonable and seditigiis trash, by the zealous parish officers
or their lussistjiiits. A <iuantity of his ale was drunk up in
healths to the King and Peveril of the Peak. And fiiuilly, the
Intys, who bore the ex jwirson no g(M>d-will for his tyrannical
interference with their games at skittles, foothill, and so forth,
•uhI, moreover, roineuiltercfl the minierciful length (»f his ser
iiioiis, dressed up an efligy with his Geneva gown and band and
his Hteeiile-crowned hat. which they paraded tlirough the village,
and burnt m the s])ot whilom occujiied by a stately Mayjwle,
which Solsgrace had formerly hewed down with his own reverend
hands.

Sir Geoffrey was vexed at all this, and sent to Mr. Solsgrace,
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90 PEVERIL OF THE PEAK

offering satisfaction for the goods which he had lost ; but the
Calvinistical divine replied, * From a thread to a shoe-latchet,

I will not take anything that is thine. Let the shame of tbu

work of thy hands abide with thee.'

Considerable scandal, indeed, arose against Sir (Jeofirey

Peveril, as having proceeded with indecent severity and haste
upon this occasion ; and rumour took care to make the usual
additions to the reality. It was currently reported that the
desperate Cavalier, Peveril of the Peak, had fellen on a Presby
terian con^p-egation, while engaged in the jieaceable exercise of

religion, with a band of armed men, had slain some, desper-
ately wounded many more, and finally pursued the preacher t«

his vicarage, which he burnt to the ground. Some alleged the

clergyman had perished in the flames ; and the most mitigated
report bore, that he had only been able to escape by disposing
his gowii, cap, and band near a window, in sucii a manner as

to deceive them with the idea of his person being still sur-

rounded by flames, wh-'e he himself fled by the hwak part of

the house. And although few people believed in the extent «)f

the atrocities thus imputed to our honest Cavalier, yet still

enough of oblo<iuy attached to him to infer very serious conse-

quences, as the reader will learn at a future period of
history.
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CHAPTER IX

SeMus. 'T is a challenge, sir, is it not ?

OeiUleman. T is an inviting to the field.

King and no King.

FOR a day or two after this forcible expulsion from the

vicarage, Mr. Solsgrace continued bis residence at Moul-
trassie Hall, where the natural melancholy attendant on

his situation added to the glucm of the owner of the mansion.

In the mornin'^ the ejected divine made excursions to dififerent

families in t!; . neighbourhood, to whom his ministry had been ac-

ceptable in the days of his prosperity, and from whose grateful

recollections of that period he now found symnathy and conso-

lation. He did not reciuire to be condoled with acause he was
deprived of an easy and competent maintenance, and thrust out

uiH>n the common of life, after he had reason to suppose he would
he no longer liable to such mutations of fortune. The pietv of

Mr. Solsgrace was sincere ; and if he had many of the unchar-

itable prejudices against other sects which polemical controversy

had generated, and the Civil War brought to a head, he had
also that deep sense of duty by which enthusiasm is so often dig-

nified, and held his very life little, if called upon to lay it down
ill attestation of the doctrines in which he believed. But he
was soon to prepare for leaving the district which Heaven, he
coiiceiveil, had assigned to him as his corner of the vineyanl

;

he was to abandon his flock to the wolf ; was to forsake those

with wh')m he had helil sweet counsel in religious communion
;

was to leave ii' recently converted to relapse into false doc-

trines, and forsake the wavering, whom his continued cares

might have directed into the right path — these were of them-
selves deep causes of sorrow, and were aggravated, doubtless,

by those natural feelings witli which all men, es^iecially those

whose duties or habits have confined them to a Innited circle,

regard the separation from wonted scenes and their ac(;ustomed

haunts of solitary musing or social intercourse.
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There was, indeed, a plan of placing Mr. Solsgrace at the

head of a Nonconforming congregation in his present parish,

which his followers would have readily consented to endow
with a sufficient revenue. But although the Act for universjil

conformity was not yet passetl, such a measure was understood

to be impending, and there existed a general opinion among
the Presbyterians that in no hands was it likely to be more
strictly enforced than in those of Peveril ofthe Peak. Solsgrace

himself considered not only his personal tlanger as being con-

siderable — for, assuming perhaps more consequence than wa,s

actually attached to him or his productions, he conceived the

honest knight to be his mortal and determined enemy— but i j

also conceived that he should serve the cause of his church by

absenting himself from Derbyshire.
' Less known pastors,' he said, ' though perhaps more worthy

of the name, may be permitted to assemble the scattered flocks

in caverns or in secret wilds, and to them shall the gleaning ot

the grapes of Eph^aim be better than the vintage of Abiezer.

But I, Uiat have so often carried the banner forth against the

mighty— I, whose tongue hath testified, morning and evening,

like the watohipan upon the tower, against Popery, Prelacy,

and the tyrant of the Peak— for me to abide here were but to

bring the sword of bloody vengeance amongst you, that the

shepherd might be smitten and the sheep scattered. The

sheaders of blood have already assailed me, even within that

ground which they themselves call consecrated ; and yourselves

nave seen the scalp of the righteous broken, as he defended my
cause. Therefore, I will put on my sandals and gird my loins

and depart to a far country, and there do as my duty shall call

upon me, whether it be to act or to suffer, to bear testimony

at the stake or in the pulpit'

Such were the sentiments which Mr. Solsgrace expressed to

his desponding friends, ami which he expatiated upon at nmre

length with Major Bridgenorth ; not failnig, with friendly zeal,

to rebuke the haste which the latter had shown to thrust out

the hand of fellowship to the Anialekite woman, whereby he

reminded him, ' He had been rendered her slave and Ixjndsniiiii

for a season, 'ike Samson, betrayed by Delilah, and might have

remained longer in the house of Dagon, had not Heaven pointed

to him a way out f>f the snare. Also, it snrung originally from

the major's going up to feast in the high place of Baal, that

he who was the champion of the truth was stricken down and

put to shame by the enemy, oven in the presence of the host.'
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These objurgations seeming to give some offence to Major
Bridgenorth, who liked no better tLan any other man to hear
of his own mishaps, and at the same time to have them imputed
to his own misconduct, the worthy divine proceeded to take
shame to himself for his own sinful compliance in that matt«r

;

for to the vengeance justly due for tliat unhappy dinner at
Martindale Castle, ' which was,' he said, 'a crying of peace when
there was iio pea«e, and a dwelhng in the tents of sin,' be
in)puted his ejection from his living, with the destruction of
some of his most pithy and highly prized volumes of divinity,
with the loss of his cap, gown, and band, and a double hogshead
of choice Derby ale.

The mind of Major Bridgenorth was strongly tinged with
devotional feeling, vhich his late misfortunes had rendered
m(jre deep and solemn ; and it is therefore no wonder that,
when he lieard these arguments urged again and again by a
I)astor whom he so much respected, and who was now a con-
fessor in the cause of their joint faith, he began to look back
with disapproval on his own conduct, and to suspect that he
had piiniittol himself to be seduced by gratitude towards
Lady I'everil, and by her special arguments in favour of a
niutuiil and tolerating liberality of sentiments, into an action
which liad a tendency to compromise his religious and political
principles.

<hie morning, as Major Bridgenorth l^sA wearied himself
with several details resi)ecting the arrangement of his affairs,

he was reposing in the leathern easy-chair, beside the latticed
window— a posture which, by natural association, recalled to
hiiu the memory of fonner times, and the feelings with which
he was wont to expect the recurring visit of Sir Geoffrey, who
brought him news of his child's welfare. 'Surelv,' he said,
thinking, as it were, aloud, 'there was no sin in tlie kindnjss
with wliich 1 then regarded that man.'

Solsgrace, who was in the apartment, and guessed what
jKissed througi) his friend's mind, acquainted as he was with
every point of liis history, replied— ' When God caused Elijah
t/j lifi t'etl by ravens, while hiding at the brook Cherith, we hear
not I if his fondling the unclean birds, whom, contrary to their
ravening nature, a miracle compelled to minister to him.'

' It may be m,' answered Bridgenorth, ' yet ihu ^p of their
wings must have Ijeeii gracious in the ear of the famished
imiphet, like the tread of his horse in mine. The ravens,
doubtless, resumed their nature when the season was passed,
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and even bo it has fared with him. Hark
!

' he exclaimed,

starting, 'I hear his horse's hoof-tramp even now.*

It was seldom that the echoes of that silent house and court-

yard *ere awakened by the trampling of horses, but such was

now the case.

Both Bridgenorth and Solsgrace were surprised at the sound,

and even disposed to anticipate some ferther oppression on the

part of government, when the major's old servant introduced,

with little ceremony (for his manners were nearly as plain as

his master's), a tall gentleman on the farther side of middle

life, whose vest and cloak, long hair, slouched hat, and drooping

feather, announced him as a Cavalier. He bowed formally, but

courteously, to both gentlemen, and said, that he was 'Sir

Jasper Cranboume, charged with an especial message to Master

Ralph Bridgenorth of Moultrassie Hall, by his honourable friend

Sir Geoffrey Peveril of the Peak, and that he requested to know

whether Master Bridgenorth would be pleased to receive his

acquittal of commission here or elsewhere.'

'Anything which Sir Geoffrey Peveril can have to say to me,'

said Major Bridgenorth, ' may be told instantly, and before my

friend, from whom I have no secrets.'

'The presence of any other friend were, instead of being

objectionable, the thing in the world most to be desired,' said

Sir Jasper, after a moment's hesitation, and looking at Mr.

Solsgrace ; ' but this gentleman seems to be a sort of clergyman.'

'
I am not conscious of any secrets,' answered Bridgenorth,

'nor do I desire to have any, in which a clergyman is an un

fitting confidant.'

•At your pleasure,' replied Sir Jasper. 'The confidenre,

for aught I know, may be well enough chosen, for your divines

— always under your favour— have proved no enemies to such

matters as I am to treat with you upon.'

'Proceed, sir,' answered Mr. Bridgenorth, gravely; 'and I

pray you to be seated, unless it is rather your pleasure to stand.'

'I must, in the first place, deliver myself of my small com-

mission,' answered Sir Jasper, drawing himself up ; 'and it will

be after I have seen the reception thereof that I shall knuw

whether I am or am not to sit down at Moultrassie Hall. Sir

Oeotfroy Peveril, Master Bridgenorth, hath carefully consid

ered with himself the unhappy circumstances which at pres.rit

separate you as nei^-hbuirs. And he remembers many jiiis

sages in former times- 1 speak his very words— which inehne

him to do all that can possibly consist with his honour to

tmm mmam
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wipe out unkindness between you ; and for this desirable object
he is willing to condescend in a degree which, as you could
not have expected, it will no doubt give you great pleasure to
learn.'

'Allow me to sav, Sir Jasper,' said Bridgenorth, 'that this
is unnecessary. I have niade no complaints of Sir Geoffrey ; I
have required no submission from him. I am about to leave
this country ; and what affairs we may have together can be as
well settled by others as by ourselves.

In a word,' said the divine, ' the worthy Major Bridgenorth
hath had enough of trafficking with the ungodly, and will no
loii;,'er, on any tern..., con.sort with them.'

Gentlemen both,' said Sir Jasper, with imperturbable polite-
ness, bowing, ' you greatly mistake the tenor of my commission,
which you will do as well to hear out before making any reply
to it. I think. Master Bridgenorth, you cannot but remember
your letter to the Lady Peveril, of which I have here a rough
copy, in which you complain of the hard measure which you
have received at Sir Geoffrey's hand, and in particular when
he pulled you from your horse at or near Hartley Nick. Now,
Sir Geoffrey thinks so well of you as to believe that, were it
not for the wide difference betwixt his de.scent and rank and
your own, you would have sought to bring this matter to a
gentlemanlike arbitrement, as the only mode whereby your
stiiin may be honourably wiped away. Wherefore, in this slight
rote, he gives you, in his generosity, the offer ofwhat you, in your
modesty, for to nothing else does he impute your acquiescence,
have declined to demand of him. And withal, I bring you the
measure of his weapon ; and when you have accepted the cartel
which I now offer you, I shall be ready to settle the time, place,
and other circumstances of your meeting.'

'.\nd I,' said Solsgrace, with a solemn voice, 'should the
Author of Evil temnt my friend to accept of so blcKjdthirsty a
proposal, would be the first to pronounce against him sentence
of the ffreater excommunication.'

' It is^ not you whom I address, reverend sir,' replied the
envoy; 'your interest, not unnaturally, may determine you to
be more anxious about y-nr patron's life than about his honour.
I must know from himself to which he is disposed to give the
preference.'

So saying, and with a graceful bow, he again tendered the
challenge to Major Bridgenorth. There was obviously a struggle
«i that gentleman's bosom between the suggestions of human
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honour and those of religious principle; but the latter pre-

vailed. He calmly waived receiving the paper which Sir Jasper

offered to him, and spoke to the following purpose :

—
' It may

not be known to you, Sir Jasper, that, since the general pouniig

out of Christian light upon this kingdom, many sohd men have

been led to doubt whether the shedding human blood by the

hand of a fellow-creature be in anif respect justifiable. And

although this rule appears to me to be scarcely apphcable to

our state in this stage of trial, seeing that such non-resistanee,

if general, would surrender our civil and religious rights into

the hands of whatsoever daring tyrants might usurp the same

;

yet I am, and have been, inclined to limit the use of carnal

arms to the case of necessary self-defence, whether such regards

our own person or the protection of our countnr agamst inva-

sion ; or of our rights of property, and the freedom of our laws

and of our conscience, against usurping power. And as I have

never shown myself unwilling to draw my sword in any of the

latter causes, so you shall excuse my suffering it now to remain

in the scabbard, when, having sustained a grievous injury, the

man who inflicted it summons me to combat, either upon an

idle punctilio or, as is more likely, in mere bravado.

' I have heard you with patience,' said Sir Jasper
;

' and now,

Master Bridgenorth, take it not amiss if I beseech you to be-

think yourself better on this matter. I vow to Heaven, sir,

that your honour lies a-bleeding ; and that in condescending to

afford you this fair meeting, and thereby giving you some

chance to stop its wounds. Sir Geoffrey has been moved by a

tender sense of your condition, and an earnest wish to redeem

your dishonour. And it will be but the crossing of your blade

with his honoured sword for the space of some few minutes,

and you will either live or die a noble and honoured gentleman

;

besides that the knight's exquisite skill of fence may enable

him, as his good-nature will incline him, to disarm you with

some flesh wound, little to the damage of your person, and

greatly to the benefit of your reputation.'

' The tender mercies of the wicked,' said Master Solsgrace,

emphatically, by way of commenting on this speech, which Sir

Jasper had uttered very pathetically, 'are cruel.'

'I pray to have no farther interruption from your reverence,

said Sir Jasper ; ' especially as I think this affair very little

concerns you ; and I entreat that you permit me to discbar-e

myself regularly of ray commission from my worthv fnend.

So saying, he took his sheathed rapier from his belt, and
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passing the point throngh the silk thread which secured the
fetter, he once more, and literally at sword-point, gracefully

tendered it to Major Bridgenorth, who again waived it aside,

though colouring deeply at the same time, as if he was putting

a marked constraint upon himself, drew back, and made Sir

Jasper Cranbourne a deep bow.
' Since it is to be thus,' said Sir Jasper, ' I must myself do

violence to the seal of Sir Geoffrey's letter, and read it to you,
that I may fully acquit myself of the charge entrusted to me,
and make you, Master Bridgenorth, equally aware of the gener-

ous intentions of Sir Geoffrey on your behalf
'If,' said Major Bridgenorth, 'the contents of the letter be

to no other purpose than you have intimated, methinks farther

ceremony is unnecessary on this occasion, as I have already
taken my course.'

' Nevertheless,' said Sir Jasper, breaking open the letter, 'it

is fitting that I reafl to you the letter of my worshipful friend.'

And he read accordingly as follows :
—

' For the worthy Y ids of Ralph Bridgenorth, Esquire,
of Moultrassie Hall— l^ese :

' By the honoured conveyance of the Worshipful Sir Jasper
Cranbourne, Knight, of Long Mallington.

' Master Bridgenorth—
' We have been given to understand by your letter to

our loving wife. Dame Margaret Peveril, that you hold hard con-
struction of certain passages betwixt you and I, of a late date,

as if your honour should have been, in some sort, prejudiced
by what then took place. And although you have not thought
it fit to have direct recourse to me, to request such satisfaction
as is due from one gentleman of condition to another, yet I am
fully minded that this proceeds only from modesty, arising out
of the distinction of our degree, and from no lack of that courage
wiiich you have heretofore displayed, I would I could say in a
)(o<id cause. Wherefore I am purposed to give you, by my
friend Sir Jasper Cranbourne, a meeting, for the sake of doing
that which doubtless you entirely long for. Sir Jasjier will

ileliver you the length of my weapon, and appoint circura-
sfcuices and an hour for our meeting ; which, wnether early or
late, on toot or horseback, with rapier or backsword, I refer to
yourself, with all the other privileges of a challenged person

;
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onlv desiring that, if you decline to match my weapon, you
will send me forthwith the length and breadth of your own,
And nothing doubting that the issue of this meeting must
needs be to end, in one way or other, all unkindness betwixt
two near neighbours,

* I remain,
* Your humble servant to command,

'Geoffbey Peveril of the Peak.

a ' Given from my poor house of Martindale
Castle, this same of sixteen
hundred and sixty.'

I
Bear back my respects to Sir Geoffrey Peveril,' said Major

Bridgenorth. ' According to his light, his meaning may be fair
towards me ; but tell him that our quarrel had its rise in his
own wilful aggression towards me ; and that, though 1 wish to
be in charity with all mankind, I am not so wedded to his
friendship as to break the laws of God, and run the risk of
suffering or committing murder, in order to regain it. And for
you, sir, methinks your advanced years and past misfortunes
might teach you the folly of coming on such idle errands.'

'I shall do your message. Master Ralph Bridgenorth,' said
Sir Jasper ; 'and shall then endeavour to forget your name, as
a sound unfit to be pronounced, or even remembered, by a man
of honour. In the meanwhile, in return for your uncivil advice,
be pleased to accept of mine— namely, that as your rr ligioii
prevents your giving a gentleman satisfaction, it ought ro make
you very cautious of offering him provocation.'

So saying, and with a look of haughty scorn, first at the
major and then at the divine, the envov of'^Sir Geoffrey put his
hat on his head, replaced his rapier "in its belt, and left the
apartment. In a few minutes afterwards the tread of his horse
died away at a considerable distance.

Bridgenorth had held his hand upon his brow ever since his
departure, and a tear of anger and shame was on his face as he
raised it when the sound was heard no more. ' He carries this
answer to Martindale Castle,' he said. 'Men will hereafter
think of me as a whipped, beaten, dishonourable fellow, whoui
every one may baffle and insult at their pleasure. It is well I

am leaving the house of my father.'

Master Solsgrace approached his friend with much sympathy,
and grasped him by the hand. ' Noble brother,' he said, with
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unwonted kindness of aianner, 'though a man of pea«e, I can
judge what this sacnfice hath cost to thy manly spirit. But

will not have tfom us an imperfect obedience. We must
not, hke Ananias and Sapphira, reserve behind some darliuir
lust, some favourite sm, while we pretend to make sacrifice of
our worldly affection* What avails it to say that we have but
secreted a little matter, if the slightest remnant of the accursed
thing remain hidden m our tenti Would it be a defence in
thy prayers to say, « I have not murdered this man for the lucre
ot gain, like a robber; nor for the acciuisition of power, like a
tyrant; nor for the gratification of revenge, like a darkened
•savage

;
but because the imperious voice of worldly honour

ti'l- ShrM"' ^ ^"'^'^ r '' >* "«* I that Lve sent
thee? iMthink thee, my worthy friend, how thou couldst
frame such a vindication in thy prayers ; and if thou art forced
to tremble at the blasphemy of such an excuse, remember in
thj; prayers the thanks due to Heaven, which enabled thee to
resist the strong temptation.'
'Reverend and dear friend,' answered Bridgenorth, «I feel

that you speak the truth. Bitterer indeed, and harder, to the
old Adam 18 the text which ordains him to suffer shame than
that which bids him to do valiantly for the truth. But happy
am 1 that my path through the wilderness of this worid wflf
tor some space at least, be along with one whose zeal and friend-
ship are so active to support me when I am fainting in the
way. "

While the inhabitants of Moultrassie Hall thus communi-
cated together upon the puri)ort of Sir Jasper Cranboume's
visi^ that worthy knight greatly excited the surprise of Sir
Ueoffrey Peveril by reporting the manner in which his embassy
nad been received. '

^

'I took him for a man of other metal,' said Sir Geoffrey-
nay 1 would have sworn it, had any one asked my testimony
But there IS 110 making a silken purse out ofa sow's ear. I have
done a folly for hiiii that I will never do for another

; and that
IS, to think a Presbyterian would fight without his preacher's
permission Give them a two hours' sermon, and let them
Uowl a psalm to a tune that is worse than the cries of a flogged
iiound, and the villains will lay on like threshers; but for a
calm, cool gentlemanlike turn upon the sud, hand to hand
in a neighbourly way, they have not lionour enough to under-
take it. But enough of our crop-eared cur of a neighbour
bir Jasper, you will tarry with us to dine, and see how Dame
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Margaret's kitchen smokes ; and after dinner I will show you

a l<n)e-winged &lcon fly. She is not mine, but the countess's,

wl^ Drought her iirom London on her fist almost the whole

way, for all the haste she was in, and left her with me to keep

theperch for a season.'

This match was soon arranged; and Dame Margaret over-

heard the good knight's resentment mutter itself off, with those

feelings with which we listen to the last growling of the thunder-

storm, which, as the black cloud sinks behind the hill, at once

assures us that there has been danger and that the peril in

over. She could not, indeed, but marvel in her own mind at

the singular path of reconciliation with his neighbour which

her husband nad, with so much confidence, and in the actual

sincerity of his good-will to Bridgenorth, attempted to open
;

and she blessed God internally that it had not terminated in

bloodshed. But these reflections she locked carefully within

her own bosom, well knowing that they referred to subjects in

which the knight of the Peak would neither permit his sagacity

to be called in question nor his will to be controlled.

The progress of the history hath hitherto been slow; but

after this period so little matter worthy of mark occurred at

Martindale that we must hurry over hastily the transactions

of several years.
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CHAPTER X
Cleopatra. Give me to drink mandnwora.

That I uiay sleep away this gap of iifa^

Antony and Cleopaira.

THpE passed, as we hinted at the conclusion of the lastchapter, four or hve years after the period we have
dilated upon, the events of which scarcely require to bedu^cussH 8o far as our present purpose is concerne<U^ manyhnes. The knight an(f his lajy continued to reside ZtScattle-she with prudence and with patience, endeavourinTto

repair the damages which the Civil Wars h^ inflicted uCtheir fortune
;
and murmuring a little when her plans of^nomJwere interrupted by the literal hospitality whTch^E

husband 8 principal expense, and to which he was attecKd notonly from Ls own English heartiness of dispositioiTbutC
of \l,°'*'"*'''??"fe' t^ disi'ity of his ancestry-no iSre. larkable according to the tradition of their buttery idtchrand cellar, for the fat beeves which they roasted, SSemiLht;
iatjir'SL?^" ''' '''^ itensive'estat:;tlS£

Bridgenorlli continued, it is true, unabated ; but he wS the

ott. It would have been most desirable that this encumWc«
i Uo .should be cleared, and it was the great object ofCMargaret's economy to effect the discharge- for althoLh ^
nfl r^'-^g-J'^rfy settled with Mast^rWin.th7& the

o'e miS',:*iTr' ?« principal sum. which wTal^

Uamc Margaret sometime. tran»cte.l the necessary business

L
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with him iu person ; and when he came to the castle on these

occasions, she thought she saw a malicious and disobliging;

expression in his manner and countenance. Yet his actual

conduct was not only fair but liberal ; for indulgence wa,<

given, in the way of delay of payment, whenever circumstances
tendered it necessary to the debtor to require it. It seemed
to Ladv Peyeril that the agent, in such cases, was acting
under the strict orders of his absent employer, concerning whose
welfere she could not help feeling a certain anxiety.

Shortly after the failure of the singular negotiation for

attaining peace by combat which Peveril had attempted to

onan with Major Bridgenorth, that gentleman left his seat of

Moultrassie Hall in the care of his old housekeeper, and
departed, no one knew whither, having in company with him
his daughter Alice and Mr.s. Deborah Debbitch, now formally

installed in all the duties of a goveriiante ; to these was added
the Reverend Master Solsgrace. For some time public rumour
persistv-d in asserting that Major Bridgenorth had only retreated

to a distant part of the country for a season, to achieve his sup-

posed purpose of marrying Mrs. Deborah, and of letting the

news be cold, and the laugh of the neighbourhood be endcci,

ere he brought her down as mistress of Moultrassie Hall. This

rumour died away ; and it was then affirmed that he had re

moved to foreign parts, to ensure the continuance of health in

80 «lelicate a constitution as that of little Alice. But when the

major's dread of Popery was rememlwred, together with the

still deeper antiimthies of worthy Master Nehemiah Solsgrace,

it was resolveti unanimously that nothing less than wliat

they might deem a fair chance of converting the Po^ie would

have induced the jwirties to trust themselves within Cathola
dominions. The most prevailing opinion was, that they had K^iie

to New England, tiie refuge then of many whom too intimate

concern with the utl'airs of the \&te times, or the desire of enjoy

ing uncontrolled freedom of conscience, had induced to emigrate

from Britain.

Lady Peveril could not help entertaining a vague idea that

Bridgenorth was not so distant. The extreme order in wliich

everything wtw maintained at Moultrassie Hall seemed iin

distmragement to the rare of Dame Dickens, the houseket'iier,

and the other j)erN()ns engaged t^i argue that the master's eve

was not sfi very far off but Imt its ocoasioiial inaperion niiijiit

be aj)prclu!n(leil. It is true, that neither the domestics iicr

the attorney answered any «iucstiuns resiMHiting the residena
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of Master Bndgenorth ; but there was an air of mystery about
them when interrogated that seemed to argue more than met
the ear.

About five years after Master Bndgenorth had left the
country, a singular incident took place. Sir Geoffrey was
absent at the Chesterfield races, and Lady Peveril, who was in
the habit of walking around eve'-y t...rr -f the neighbourhood
unattended, or only acconipani vs by KHosniO' j or her little
hoy, had gone down one evening up^n a clusrit: ue errand to a
solitary hut, whose inhabitant . y -lek of fs, f* ver, which was
supposed to be infectious. Ladj Vv, ril leve-. allowed appre-
hensions of this kind to stop ' devoted chariuible deeds

'
; but

she did not choose to expose either her son or her attendant to
the risk which she herself, in some confidence that she knew
precautions for e8CM)ing the danger, did not hesitate to incur.
Lady Peveril had set out at a late hour in the evening, and

the way proved longer than she expected ; several circumstances
also occurred to detain her at the hut of her patient. It was a
broad autumn moonlight when she prepared^ to return home-
ward through the broken glades and upland which divide<l her
from the castle. This she considered as a matter of very little
nuportance m so quiet and setjuestered a country, where the
road lav chiefly through her own domains, especially as she
had a lad about fifteen years old, the son of her patient, to
escort her on the way. The distance was better than two
miles, but might be considerably abridged by passing through
an avenue belonging to the estate of Mouitrassie Hall, whicii
she had avoided as slie came, not from the ridiculous rumours
which pronounced it to bo haunted, but because her husband
was much displeased when any attempt was made to render the
walks of the castle and hall common to the inhabitants of both.
I he good lady, m consideration, perhaps, of extensive latitude
allowed to her in the more important concerns of the family
made a point of never interfering with her husband's whims
or prejudices; and it is a compromise which we would heartily
m-ommend to all managing matrons of our ac(iHaintance • for
It IS surprising how much real i>ower will bo cheerfully resigned
to the fair sex for the pleasure of being allowed t« ride one's
liohhy in peace and (luiet.

rpon the nresent occasion, however, although the Dobby's
VVaik was withm the inhibited domains of the hall, the Lady
I eveni determined to avail herself of it, for the purpose of
shortening her road home, and she directed her steps accord-
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ingly. But when the peaw^nt-boy, her companion, who had

hitherto followed her, whistling cheerily, with a hedge-bill in

hia hand, and his hat on one side, perceived that she turned to

the stile which entered to viie Dobby's Walk, he showed synn)

toms of great fear, and at length, coming to the lady's side,

petitioned her, in a whimpering tone, ' Don't ye now— don't ye

now, my lady— don't ye go yonder.'

Lady Peveril, observing tliat his teeth chattered in his head,

and that his whole person exhibited great signs of terror, began

to recol-'^ct the report that the first squire of Moultrassie, the

brewei of Chesterfield, who liad bought the estate, and then

died of melancholy for lack of something to do, and, as was

said, not without suspicions of suicide, was supposed to walk

in this sequestered avenue, accompanied by a large headless

mastiff, which, when he was alive, was a particular favourite of

the ex-brewer. To have expected any protection from her

escort, in the condition to which superstitious fear had reduced

him, would jave been truly a hopeless trust ; and Lady Peveril,

who was not apprehensive of any danger, thought there would

be great cruelty in dragging the cowardly boy into a scene

which he regarded with so much apprehension. She gave him,

therefore, a silver piece, and permitted him to return. The

latter boon seemed even mure acceptable than the first ; for,

ere she could return the purse into her pocket, she heard the

woo<len clogs of her bold convoy in full retreat, by the way from

whence they came.

Smiling within herselfat the fear she esteemed so ludicrous,

Lady Peveril asceii<led tlu tile, and was soon hidden from the

broad light of the moonbeams by the numerous and entangled

boughs of the huge elms, which, meeting from either ^ide,

totdly overarched the <dd avenue. The scene was caiculated

to excite solemn thoughts ; and the distant glimmer of a \vM
from one of the numerous casements in the front of Moultrassie

Hall, which lay at some distance, was calculatetl to make tliein

even melancholy. She thought of tli'- fate of that family nf

the deceased Mrs. Bridgenorth, with \ Lom she had often walked

in this very avenue, and who, though a woman (jf no high part.'*

or accomplishments, hud always testified the deei^est reHjiett

and the most earnest gratitude for such notice as she had slunvii

to her. She thought of her blighte<l hoj^s — her premature

death— the despair of her self-banishe*! husband— the uncer-

tain fate of their orphan child, for wh<»m she felt, even at this

distanuo of time, some touch of a mother's affection.
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Upon such sad subjects her thoughts were turned, when
just as she attained the middle of the avenue, tks imi)€rlect
and checkered hcht whi. h found its way through the silvan
arcliway showed her sonu thing which resembled the figure of
a man. Lady Pevenl jwused a moment, but instantly advanced •

her bosom, perhaps, gave one startled throb, as a debt to the
sui)erstitious belief of the times, but she instantly repelled the
thought of supernatural appearances. Prom those that were
merely mortal she had nothing to fear. A marauder on the
Kiuue was the worst character whom she was likely to encounter

;

and he would be sure to hide himself from her observation,
hhe advanced, accordingly, steadily ; and, as she did so, had
the satislaction to observe that the figure, as she expected,
pvo place to her, and glided away amongst the trees on the
left hand side of the avenue. As she passed the spot on which
tie torm had been so lately visible, and bethought herself that
this wanderer of the night might, nay must, be in her vicinity.
Iier resolution could not prevent her mending her pace, and
tliat with so httle precaution, that, stumbling over the limb of
a tree, which, twisted off by a late tempest, still lay in the
avenue, she fell, and, as she fell, screamed aloud. A strong
iau(i in a moment afterwards added to her fear by assisting
iier to nse, and a voice, to whose accents she was not a stranger,

i'evenl ? '
^ *°"^ unheard, said, ' Is it not you. Lady

^

'It is I,' said she, commanding her astonishment and fear

;

aiHl, If my ear deceive me not, I speak to Master Bridgenorth.'
1 was that man,' he replied, ' while oppression left me a

name.

He spoke nothing more, inued to walk beside her
for a minute or two in silenct felt her situation embar-
msing

;
and, to divest it of th . leeling, as well as out of real

interest in tlie nuestion, she bsked him, ' How her god-dauffhter
Alice was now 1

o »

'()f gwl daughter, madam,' answered Major Bridgenorth. '
I

know nothing
;
that being one of the names which have been

introduced to the corruption and polhition of God's ordinances.
Ihe infant who owed to your ladyship, so called, her estram
fnmi (hsease and death, is a healthy and thriving girl, as I amm to understand by those if whose charge she is lodge<l.
l-.r I have not lately seen her. i it is even the recollertion

those i»8.sage8 which in a manner impelled me, alarmed
also hy your fall, to offer myself t<i you in this time an'' mode^
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which in other respects is no way consistent with my present

safety.'
' With your safety, Master Bridgenorth

!

' said the Lady
Peveril ;

' surely, I could never have thought that it was in

danger
!

'

' You have some news, then, yet to learn, madam,' said Major
Bridgenorth ;

' but you will hear, in the course of to-morrow,

reasons why I dare not appear openly in the neighbourhood of

my own property, and wherefore there is small judgment in

committing the knowledge of my present residence to any one

connected with Martindale Castle.

'Master Bridgenorth,' said the lady, 'you were in former

times prudent and cautious ; I hope you have been misled by

no hasty impression— by no rash scheme ; I hope '

' Pardon my interrupting you, madam,' said Bridgenorth.
' I have indeed l>een changed — ay, my very heart within me lias

been changed. In the times to which your ladyship, so called,

thinks ])ro})er to refer, I was a man of this world, be.stowing on

it all my thoughts, all my actions, save formal observances,

little deeming what was the duty of a Cb -'stian man, and huw
far his .self-denial ought to extend, even o giving all as if

he gave nothing. Hence I thought chief! v on carnal things—
on the adding of Held to field, and wealth to wealth, of the

balancing between party and party, securing a friend here

without losing a friend there. But Heaven smote me for my
apostasy, the rather that I abused the name of religion, an a

self-seeker, and a most blinded and carnal will-worshipper.

But I thank Him who hath at length brought me out of Eg>^)t'

In our day, although we have many in.stances of enthusi-

asm among us, we might still suspect one who avowed it thus

suddenly and broadly of h}'pocri.sy or of insanity ; but, accord-

ing to the fashion of the times, such opinions as those which
Bridgenorth expressed wore openly pleaded as the ruling;

motives of men s actions. The sagacious Vane, the brave and
skilful Harrison, were men who acted avowedly under tlie

influence of such. La<ly Peveril, therefore, was more grieved

tlian surprised at the language she heard Major Bridgenorth

use, and reivsonably concluded that the society and circuiii-

stances in which he might lately have been engaged had blown

into a flame the simrk of eccentricity which always .smouldered

in his bosom. Tnis was the more probable, considering that

he was melancholy by constitution and descent, that he had

been unfortunate in several particulars, and that no passion is
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more easily ;n,rsed by indulgence than the species of enthusiasm

by caimlv npping, 1 hat the expression of his sentiments hadnot mvolved him m suspicion or in danger '

'*"''™^^^ *««»

'In suspicion madam !

' answered the major: 'for I cannotforbear pving to you such is the strengti of habit 3ofthose Idle titles by which we poor potsheSs are wont 1^pnde, to denominate ^ch other. I walk not only in susiksion

me\;t"thU in S^ '^ ^"«''' *'^*' ^''' ^«- husddTmSme at this instant— me, a native Englishman, treading on mv
^ft^M r i^JV'' "^r^^ '•« ««"1^ do his besrS offer meto the Moloch of Romish superstition who now nSes abrt^d
for victims among God's people.'

^^ *^
'You surprise me by your language, Major Bridirenorth

'

sa.d the lady, who now felt mther anxSus tote reuS from

hjtily. He mended his pace, however, and kept close by her

'Know you not,' said he, 'that Satan hath come down unonearth with great wrath, because his time is short ? K nSlieir to the crown is an avowed Papist; and who dareLSsave sycophants and time-servers, that he who wiJl ?tHSequally r««iy to stoop to Rome, were he not ke^ in awe bva few noble spmts in the Commons' IIou.se? You iSievTnotthis; yet in my solitary an.l midnight walks, wl^n I rhouXon your kindness to the dead and to the ivin^ it wasmv

lea^t^^^and to love your own religion, lithout Lii^K S
;
What I was while in the gall .,f l.itterness and in the bond

ifke'JTo^ii-'* 'T^'' rl *" '•««'^".'auswere,l he 'I wtSlike to Gailio who cared for none of these things I dXl o.rmture-comforts-I clung to worMly honourS repute-n v.ghts were earthwanl, or those I turned to £"«. werecol.l, fonnal, pliansaioal meditations. I brouKhtToth n^to
>
he altar save straw and .stubble. HeavenZ need to dSi^
; , IIT '

""^ '^"^'^ "<"" t'»*t I dung to on e^rth i^
50

I lly honour wa^ torn from me ; I went forth an S le from

•rifled, and beaten, and dishonoured man. But who shaU
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find out the wajrs of Providence? Such were the means by

which I was chosen forth as a champion for the truth, hold-

ing my life as nothing, if thereby that may be advanced. But

this was not what I wished to speak of. Thou hast saved

the earthly life of my child ; let me save the eternal welfiwe of

yours.'

Lady Peveril was silent. They were now approaching the

point where the avenue terminated in a communication with a

public road, or rather pathway, running through an uninclosed

common field ; this the lady had to prosecute for a little way,

until a turn of the path gave her admittance into the park of

Martindale. She now felt sincerely anxious to be in the open

moonshine, and avoided reply to Bridgenorth that she might

make the more haste. But as they reached the junction of the

avenue and the public road, he laid his hand on her arm, and

commanded, rather than request^ed, her to stop. She obeyed

He pointed to a huge oak, of the largest size, which grew on the

summit of a knoll in the open ground which terminated the

avenue, and was exactly so placed as to serve for a termination

to the vista. The moonshine without the avenue was so

strong that, amidst the flood of light which it* poured on the

venerable tree, they could t-'sily discover, firam the shattered

state of the boughs on one side, that it had sufiered dama^'e

from lightning. 'Remember you,' he said, 'when we last

looked together on that tree ? I had ridden fi-om London, and

brought with me a protection from the committee for your

husband ; and as I passed the spot— here on this spot where

we now stand, you stood with my lost Alice— two— the last

two of my beloved infants gambolle*! before you. I leaped from

my horse ; to her I was a husband— to those a father— to you a

welcome and rovered protector. What am I now to anyone?'

He pressed his hand on his brow, and groaned in agony of

spirit.

It was no* in the Lady Peveril's nature to hear sorrow with-

out an attt'iipt at consolation. ' Master Bridgenorth,' she said,

• I blame no man's creed, while I believe and follow my own

;

and I rejoice that in yours you have sought consolation for

temporal afflictions. But does not every Christian creed teach

us alike that affliction should soften our heart 1

'

'Ay, woman,' said Bridgenorth, sternly, 'as the lightning

which shattered yonder oak hath softened its trunk. No ; the I

seared wood is the fitter for the use of the workmen ; the

hardened and the dried-up heart is that which can best liear

i :;
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the task imposed by these dismal times. God and man will no
longer endure the unbridled profligacy of the dissolute — the
scoffing of the profane— the contempt of the Divine laws— the
infraction of human rights. The times demand righters and
avengers, and there will be no want of them.'

'I deny not the existence of much evil,' said Lady Peveril,
compelling herself to answer, and beginning at the same time
to walk forward; 'and from hearsay, though not, I thank
Heaven, from observation, I am convinced of the wild de-
baucherj' of the times. But let us trust it may be corrected
without such violent remedi.j as you hint at. Surely the ruin
of a second civil war, though I trust your thoughts go not that
dreadful length, were at best a desperate alternative.'

'Sharp, but sure,' replied Bridgenorth. 'The blood of the
Paschal lamb chased away the destroying angel ; the sacrifices
«)frered on the threshing-floor of Araunah stayed the pestilence,
fire and sword are severe remedies, but they purge and purify

'

'Alas! Major Bridgenorth,' said the lady, 'wise and mod-
erate in your youth, can you have adopted in your advanced
life the thoughts and language of those whom you yourself
beheld drive themselves and the nation to the brink of ruin ?'

' I know not what I then was
; you know not what I now

am, he replied, and suddenly broke off ; for they even then
came forth into the open light, and it seemed as if, feeling him-
self under the lady's eye, be was disposed to soften his tone
and Ins language.

At the first distinct view which she had of his person, she
was aware that he was anned with a short sword, a poniard,
ami pistols at his belt— precautions very unusual for a man
who formerly had seldom, and only on days of ceremony
earned a walking rapier, though such was the habitual and con-
stant practice of gentlemen of his station in life. There seemed
also something of more stern <let«rmination than usual in his
air which indeed had always been rather sullen than affable

;

and ere she could repress the sentiment, she could not help
saying, ' Master Bridgenorth, you are indeed changed.'
'You see but the outward man,' he replied ; 'the change

within IS vet deeper. But it was not of myself that I desired
to tjilk

: I have already said that, as you have preserved my
child from the darkness of the grave, I would willingly preserve
yours from that more utter darkness which, I fear, hath
involved the path and walks of his father.'

' 1 must not hear this of Sir Geoffrey,' said the Lady Peveril •
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' I must bid you farewell for the present ; and when we again

meet at a more suitable time, I will at least listen to your
advice concerning Julian, although I should not perhaps
incline to it.'

'That more suitable time may never come,' replied Bridge-

north. ' Time wanes, eternity draws uigh. Hearken ! It is

said to be your purpose to send the young Julian to be bred up
in yonder bloody island, under the hand of your kinswoman,
that <'.ruel murderess, by whom was done to death a man more
worthy of vital existence than any that she can boast among
her vaunted ancestry. These are current tidings. Are they

truer
' I do not blame you. Master Bridgenorth, for thinking

harshly of my cousin of Derby,' said Lady Peveril ;
* nor do I

altogether vindicate the rash action of which she hath been
guilty. Nevertheless, in her habitation, it is my husband's
opinion and my own that Julian may be trained in the studies

and accomplishments becoming bis rank, along with the young
Earl of Derby.'

' Under the curse of God and the blessin-,' of the Pope of

Rome,' said Bridgenorth. 'You, lady, so quick-sighted in

matters of earthly prudence, are you blind to the gigantic

pace at which Rome is moving to regain this country, onee

the richest gem in her usurped tiara? The old are seduced

by gold, the youth by pleasure, the weak by flattery, cowards
by fear, and the courageous by ambition. A thousand baits for

each taste, and each bait concealing the same deadly hook.'
' I am well aware, Master Bridgenorth,' said Lady Peveril,

' that my kinswoman is a Catholic ;
* but her son is educated

in the Church of England's principles, agreeably to the com-

mand of lier deceased husband.'
'Is it likely,' answered Bridgenorth, 'that she, who feurs

not shedding the blcxxl of the righteous, whether on the field

or scaffold, will regard the sanction of her promise when lier

religion bids her break it ? Or, if she does, what shall your

son be the better, if he remain in the mire of his father?

What are your Kjiiswjpal tenets but mere Popery, save that

ye have chosen a tenqKiral tyrant for your w)\^e, and substitute

a mangled mass in English for that which your predecessors

pronounced in Latin? But why speak I of these things to

one who hath ears indeed, and eyes, yet cannot see, listen to,

I havp I'IspwIiero noticed ttiiit this Is n deviation from the trnth;
Cfe»^'<*f<' Count»>«« of IH^rliy wns a. IIiii;i!enot.
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or underetend what is alone worthy to be heard, seen, and
known ? Pity, that what hath been wrought so feir and ex-
quisite in form and in disposition should be yet blind, deaf, and
ignorant, hke the things which perish

!

'

'We shall not a<jree on these subjects, Master BridgenortL'
8£ d the lady, anxious stiU to escape from this strange con-
feance, though scarce knowing what to apprehend: 'once
more, I must bid you fiirewell.*

'Stay yet an instant,' he said, again bying his hand on her
ann

; 1 would stop you if I saw you rushing on the brink of
an actual precmce

; let me prevent you from a danger still
greater. How shaU I work upon your unbelieving mind?
Shall I tell you that the debt v f b)oo<!shed yet remains a debt
to be paid by the bloody house of Derby ? And wilt thou send
thy son to be among those from whom it shall be exacted ?

'

'You wish to alarm me in vain. Master Bridgenorth,' an-
swered the lady; 'what penalty can be exacted from the
countess for an action which I have already called a rash one
has been long since levied.'

'You deceive yourself,' retorted he, sternly. 'Think you a
p&ltrv sum of money given to be wasted on the debaucheries of
Charles can atone for the death of such a man as Christian— a
man precious alike to Heaven and to earth ? Not on such terms
IS the blood of the righteous to be poured forth ! Every hour's
delay is numbered down as adding interest to the grievous debt
which will one day be required from that bloodthirsty woman.'
At this moment, the distant tread of horses was heard on

the road on which they held this singular dialogue. Bridge-
north listened a moment, and then said, ' Forget that you have
seen me— name not my name to your nearest or dearest— lock
my counsel m your breast— profit by it, and it shall be well
with you.

So saying, he turned from her, and, plunging through a gap
III the fence, regained the cover of 'lis own wood, along which
tlio i)atli still led.

Tiie noise of horses advancing at full trot now came nearer

;

and liady Peveril was aware of several riders, whose forms rose
nulistmetly on the summit of the rising ground behind her.
She l)ecame also visible to them ; and one or two of the fore-
inost made towards her at increased speed, challenging her as
they a<lvanced with the cry of 'Stand! Who goes there

T

Ihe foremost who came up, however, exclaimed, 'Mercy on us.
It It be not my lady

!

' and Lady Peveril, at the same moment,

n^ :
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recognised one of her own servants. Her husband rode up

immediately afterwards, with, 'How now, Dame Margaret!
What makes you abroad so &r from home, and at an hour so

late]'

Lady Peveril mentioned her visit at the cottage, but did not

think it necossarv to say aught of having seen Major Bridge-

north, afraid, perhaps, that her husband might be displeased

with that incident.
' Charity is a fine thing, and a fair,' answered Sir Oeoifrey

;

' but I must tell you, you do ill, dame, to wander about the

country like a quacksalver at the call of every old woman who
has a colic- fit ; and at this time of night especially, and when
the land is so unsettled besides.'

' I am sorry to hear that it is so,' said the lady. ' I had

heard no such news.'
' News !

' repeated Sir Geoffrey ;
' why, here has a new plot

broken out among the Roundheads, worse than Venner's by

a butt's length ;
^ and who should be so deep in it as our

old neighbour Bridgenortii? There is search for him every-

where ; and I promise you, if he is found, he is like to pay old

scores.'
' Then I am sure I trust he will not be found,' said Lad;

PeveriL
' Do you so ?

' replied Sir Geoffrey. ' Now I, on my part,

hope tha' V-^ will ; and it shall not be my fault if he be not ; for

which ?& ( ^ ,' will presently ride down to Monltrassie, and make

strict seaich, according to my duty ; there shall neither rebel

nor traitor earth so near Martindale Castle, that I will assure

them. And you, my lady, be pleased for once to dispense with

a pillion, and get up, as you have done before, behind Saunders,

who shall convey you safe home.'

The lady obeyed in silence ; indeed, she did not dare to trnst

her voice in an attempt to reply, so much was she disconcerted

with the intelligence she had just heard.

She rode behind the groom to the castle, where she awaited

in great anxiety the return of her husband. He came back at

length ; but, to her great relief, without any prisoner. He

then explained more fully than his haste had Defore permitted

that an express had come downi to Chesterfield with news from

court of a purposed insurrection amongst the old Common-
wealth men, especially those who had .served in the army ;

and

' Tlio colcliratpd lnKUPrpctlon of the Annlinptlsts and Fifth Monnrdij
men In I.usdon, in tlie jcar 1001. ISee Note 41, Venner's Insurrectiun,

p. Oil J
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that Bridgenorth, said to be lurking in Derbyshire, was one of
the pnncipal conspirators.

After some time, this report of a conspiracy seemed to die

*™Ti J u T^y^ •°*'^®"' "*" *^»** P«"od. The warrants were
recaUed, but nothing more was seen or heard of Major Bridire-
north

;
although it is probable he might safely enough have

shown himself as openly as many did who lay under the same
circumstances of suspicion.

'

About this time also. Lady Peveril, with many tears, took
a temporary leave of her son Julian, who was sent as had
long been intended, for the purpose of sharing the education
of the young Earl of Derby. Although the boding word., of
Bndgenortb sometimes occurred to I^dy Peveril's mind, she
(lid not suher them to weigh with her in oppo,«ition to the ad-
vantages which the patronage of the Counte.ss of Derby secured
to her son.

^

The plan seemed to be in every respect succe-ssful ; and
when, from time to time, Julian visited the house of his father
Lady Fevenl had the satisfaction to see him, on every occasion'
improved m person and in manner, as well as ardent in the
Cult ot more solid accjuirements. In process of time, heme a gallant and accomplished youth, and travelled for
some time upon the Continent with the young earl This was
the more especially necessary for the enlarging of their acquaint-
ance with the world, because the countess had never appeared
in London, or at the court of King Charles, since her flUt to
the Isle of Man in 16(J(»; but had resided in solitary and
an^ocratic state, alternately on her estates in England andm that island.

This had given to the education of both the young men
otlierwise as excellent as the best teachers could render it'
something of a narrow and re.stricted character ; but though
he .li^osition of the young earl was lighter and more volatile
than that of Juhan, both the one and the other had profited,
in a considerable c egree, by the (.pportunities afforded them!
It wa.s Lady Derby s strict injunction to her son, now returning
rjm the Continent, that he should not appear at the court of
uiarles But having been for some time of age, he did not
think ,t absolutely necessary to obey her in this particular;
ami had remained for some time in London, parteking the
plea^res of the gay court there, with all the ardour of a voungman bred up in comparative seclusion.

'

I

1

See Persecution of the Puritans.
Vol. XV—

8

Note 8.
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Id order to reconcile the countess to this transgressiou of

her authority, for he continued to entertain for her the profound

respect in which he had been educated, Lord Derby agreed to

make a long sojourn with her in her favourite island, which he

abandoned almost entirely to her management.

Julian Peveril had spent at Martindale Castle a good deal of

the time which his friend had bestowed in London ; and at the

period to which, passing over many years, our story has arrived,

as it were, per saltum, they were both living, as the countess's

cuests, in the Castle of Eushin, in the venerable kingdom of

Man.

) 1



CHAPTER XI

Hona, long kid from those who roam the main.

Collins, '

THE Isle of Man, in- the middle of the 17th century, was
very different, as a place of residence, from what it is

now. Men liad not then discovered its merit aa a place
of occasional refuge from the storms of life, and the society to
be there met with was of a very uniiorm tenor. There were no
smart fellows, whom fortune had tumbled from the seat of their
barouches, no plucked pigeons or winged rooks, no disappointed
speculators, no ruined miners— in short, no one worth talking
to. The society of the island was limited to the natives them-
selves, and a few merchants, who lived by contraband trade.
The amusements were rare and monotonous, and the mercurial
young earl was soon heartily tired of his dominions. The
Lsianders also, become too wise for happiness, had lost relish for
the harmless and somewhat chililish sports in which their
simple ancestors had indulged themselves. May was no longer
ushered in by the imaginary contest between the queen of re-
tiring winter and advancing .spring ; the listeners no longer
8yiiipathise<i with the lively music of the followers of the
one or the discordant sounds with which the other as-serted a
more noisy claim to attention. Christmas, too, closed, and the
steeples no longer jangled forth a dissonant peal. The wren,
to .seek for which used to be the sport dedicated to the holytide,
was left unpursued and un.slain. Party spirit had come among
these simple people, and destroyed their good-humour, while it
left them their ignorance. Even the races, a sport generally
interesting to jieople of all ranks, were no longer performed,
becau-se they were no longer attractive. The gentlemen were
divided by feuds hitherto unknown, and each .seemed to hold
it scora to be plea.sed with the sjime diversions that amused
those of the opposite faction. Tiie hearts of both parties re-
volted'from the recollection of former days, when all was peace

I
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among them, when the Earl of Derby, now slaughtered, used to

bestow the prize, and Christian, since so vindictively executed,

started horses to add to the amusement.^

Julian was seated in the deep recess which led to a latticed

window of the old castle ; and, with his arms crossed, and an

air of profound contemplation, was survepng the long per-

spective of ocean, which rolled its successive waves up to the

foot of the rock on which the ancient pile is founded. The

earl was suffering under the infliction of ennui, noyr looking

. into a volume of Homer, now whistling, now swinging on his

chair, now traversing the room, till at length his attention

became swallowed up in admiration of the tranquillity of his

companion.
' King of men !

' he said, repeating the &vourite epithet by

which Homer describes Agamemnon — ' I trust, for the old

Greek's sake, he had a merrier otiice than being King of Man.

Most philosophical Julian, will nothing rouse thee, not even a

bad pun on my own royal dignity V
' I wish you would be a little more the King in Man,' said

Julian, starting from his reverie, 'and then you would find

more amusement in your dominions.'
' What ! dethrone that royal Semiramis my mother,' said the

young lord, ' who has as much pleasure in playing queen as if

she were a real sovereign ? I wonder yuu can give me such

oounsel.'

'Your mother, as you well know, my dear Derby, would

be delighted did you take any intere.!^ in the affairs of the

island.'
' Ay, truly, she would permit me to be king ; but she woiiKl

choose to remain viceroy over me. Why, she would only gain

a subject the more, by my converting my s|>are time, which is

80 very valuable to me, to the cares of royalty. No— iiu,

Julian, she thinks it |N)wer to direct all the affairs of these pcNir

Manxmen; and, thinking it jtower, she finds it pleasure. 1

shall not interfere, unless she hold a high court of justice again.

I cann(;t afford to pay another tine to my brother, King Charles.

But I forget — this is a sore j)oint with you.'
' With the countfi.s!*, at least,' replied Julian ; 'and I wonder

you will speak of it.

'

' Why, I beai no malice against the poor man's memory any

more than yourself, though I have not the same reasons for

holding it in veneraticjn,' replied the Earl of Derby ;
' and yet

' 8«e I'upulur rastiineB In the IhIv of Man. Note 0.

; t
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I have some respect for it too. I remember thrir bringing him
out to die. It was the first holiday I ever had in my life, and
I heartily wish it had hacn on some other account'

'1 would rather heur you speak of anything else, my lord.'
said Julian.

'

'Whv, there it goes,' answered the earl; 'whenever I talk
of anything that puts you on your mettle and warms your
blood, that runs as cold as a merman's— to use a simile of this
happy island— hey pass ! you press me to change the subject.
Well, what shaU we talk of? Julian, if you had not gone
down to earth yourself among the castles and cavenis of Derby-
shire, we should have had enough oFdelicious topics —the play-
houses, Julian ! both the King's house and the Duke's— Louis's
establishment is a jest to them ; and the Ring in the Park,
which beats the Corso at Naples ; and the beauties, who beat
the whole world

!

'I am very willing to hear you speak on the subject, my
lord, answered Julian ;

' the less I have seen of the London
world myself, the more I am likely to be amused by your
account of it.'

'Ay, my friend, but where to begin t with the wit of Buck-
ingham, and Sedley, and Etherege, or with the grace of Harry
Jermyn, thecourtesv of the Duke of Monmouth, or with the
loveliness of La Belle Hamilton, of the Duchess of Richmond,
of Lady-

, the person of Roxalana, the smart humour of
Mrs. Nelly '

'Or what say you to the bewitching sortjeries of Lady
Cynthia T ' demanded his companion.

'Faith, I would have kept these to myself,' said the earl,
'to follow your prudent example. But since you ask me, I
tairly own I cannot tell what to sav of them ; only I think of
tliem twenty times as often as all the beauties I have spoke of
Ami yet she is neither the twentieth jiart so beautiful as the
iiliiitiest of these court beauties, nor so witty as the dullest I
have named, nor so ino<1ish— that is the great matter— as the
most obscure. I cannot tell what makes me dote on her, except
tiiut she IS as capricious as her whole sex put togetlier.

'

' That I should think a small recommenflation,' answered
Ins (^onimnion.

'Small, do you term it,' replied the earl, 'and write yourself
a brother of the anj(le ? Why, whir^h like you best ? to pull a
(lead strain on a miserable gudgeon, wliirh you draw ashore by
mam force, as the follows here tow in their fishing boats ; or a

!
. U
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Hvelv salmon, that makes your rod crack and your line whistle— plays you ten thousand mischievous pranks— wearies your
heart out with hopes and fears— and is only laid muting on
the bank after you have shown the most unmatchabie display
of skill, patience, and dexterity 1 But I see you have a mind
to go on angling after your own old fashion. OflF laced coat,

and on brown jerkin ; lively colours scare fish in the sober
waters of the Isle of Man ; faith, in London you will catch few,

unless the bait glisUsns a little. But you are going? well,

g6ed luck to you. I will take to the barge ; the sea and wind
are less inconstant than the tide you have embarked on.'

' You have learned to say all these smart things in Ix)ndon,
my lord,' auswere«l Julian ;

' but we shall have you a penitent
for them, if Lady Cynthia be of my mind. Adieu, and pleasure
till we meet'
The voung men parted accordingly; and while the oarl

betook him to his nleasure-voyage, Julian, as his friend Imd
prm)hesied, assumed the dress of one who means to amuse him-
self with angling. The hat and feather were exchanged for a
cap of grey cloth ; the deeply-laced cloak and doublet for a
simnle jacket of the same colour, with hose conforming ; and
finally, with rod in hand and pannier at his back, mounte<l
upon a handsome Manx pony, young Peveril rode briskly
over the country which divided him from one of those beau-
tiful streams that descend to the sea from the Kirk-Merla),'h
mountains.

Having reached the spot where he meant to commence his

day's sjwrt, Julian let his little steed graze, which, accustomed
to the situation, followed him like a dog ; and now and tlien,

when tired of picking herbage in the valley through which the

stream winded, came near her master's sitle, and, as if she had
been a curious amateur of the sport, gazed on the trouts as

Julian brought them struggling to the shore. But Fairy's
master showed, on that day, little of the patience of a real

angler, and took no heed to old Isaac Walton's recommemla-
tion to fish the streiims inch by inch. He chose, indeed, with
an angler's eye, the most promising casts, where the stream
broke sparkling over a stone, affording the wonted shelter ton
trout; or where, glidinj,' away from a rippling current to a still

eddy, it streaiue<i uiidor the proicctiiig bank, or dashed from
the pool of some low cascade. By this judicious selection nf

spots whereon to employ his art, the siwrtsman's basket was
soon sufficiently heavy to sIkjw tliat his occupation was not a
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mere pretext; and so soon as this was the case, he walked
briskly up the glen, only making a cast from time to time, in
"ase of his being observed from any of the neighbouring heitrhts.

It was a little green and rocky valley through which the
brook strayed very lonely, although the slight track of an
unformed road showed that it was occasionally traversed, and
that It wa^ not altogether void of inhabitants. As Peveril
advanced still farther, the right bank reached to some distance
from the str^m, leaving a piece of meadow ground, the lower
imrt of which being close to the brook, was entirely covered
with rich herbajge, being possibly occasionally irrigated by its
overrtow The higher part of the level grouncl affo&e<l a stance
for an old house, of a singular structure, with a terraced garden
and a cultivated field or two beside it. In former tWa
Danish or Norwegian fastness had stood here, called the Black

Lf'^^'" A'''^*'" ""^ *, ^"«« ^^"-^y hill, which, rising
behind the building, appeared to be the boundar^ of the valley

T^ X */
''i*^^ """"f ""^^^ h"^'^- B"t the original sec-

ure had been long demolished, a.s, indeed, it probably only
^^nsmted of dry stones, and its materials had beJn applied to
the construction of the present mansion -the work of some
churchman during the IBth century, as was evident from the
huge stonework of its windows, which scarce left room for
igbt to pass through, as well as from two or three heavy
but res.se8, which projected from the front of the house, and
exhibited on their surface little niches for images. Thes^ had

I
been carefully destroyed, and Dots of flowers were placed in the
nichen in their stead, besides tlieir being ornamented by creep

I

n^ plants of vanou.s kinds, fancifully twined around them.
j

Ihe jrarden was also ,n good order ; and though the spot was

I

extremely soliteiy, there w,vs about it altogether an air St com
fort aocomrnodation, and even elegance, by no means generally

,

cliaracteristic of the habitations of the island at the time
With much circunisiwction, Julian Peveril approached the\m Gothic porch whicfi dofende.1 the entmnce oY tS nTnsion

^'111 the tempests incident to its situation, and was like the

I

Ijuttresses, over-run with ivv and other cre^pin. pTanr An
CI '?LT "r'^/u^'.'^^*".'^™'"""? *'"' dow'i to rattleS flA^' ''^

"''^^l'' 'T *^'^"?^ '^''^ Jt ^•'^ suspended.

thm. h witrZ'''^
""[^

J"^'*"' '•
*"' ' ^^'' h« »PP"«^ himself

tnoii^'h with the greatest precautio-

(as if'ful''^'^
no answer f.,r soim ,me, and iiuleed it seemed

as i« the house was totally uninhabited; when at length, his

..L...
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impatience getting the upper hand, he tried to open the door,

and, as it vias only upon the latch, very easily succeeded. He
passed through a little low-arched hall, the upper end of which
was occupied by a staircase, and turning to the left, opened the

door of a summer parlour, wainscoted with black oak, and very

simply furnished mth chairs and tables of the same materials,

the former cushioned with leather. The apartment was gloomy— one of those stone-shafted windows which we have mentioned,
with its small latticed panes, and thick garland of foliage, ad-

mitting but an imperfect light.

Over the chimney-piece, which was of the same massive I

materials with the panelling of the apartment, was the only

ornament of the room— a painting, namely, reotresenting an

officer in the military dress of the Civil Wars. Tt was a green

jerkin, then the national and peculiar colour of the Manxmen;
his short band, which hung down on the cuirass, the orange-

coloured scarf, but, above all, the shortness of his close-cut

hair, showing evidently to which of the great parties he had

belonged. His right hand rested on the hilt of his sword ; and

in the left he held a small Bible, bearing the inscription, ' In

hoc gigno.' The countenance was of a fair and almost effemi-

nate complexion, with light blue eyes, and an oval form of face;

one of those physiognomies to which, though not otherwise

unpleasing, we naturally attach the idea of melancholy and of

misfortune.* Apparently it was well known to Julian Peveril;

'

for, after having looked at it for a long time, he could not for

bear muttering aloud, ' What would I give that that man had I

never been bom, or that he still lived !

'

' How now— how is this ?
' said a female, who entered the

room as he uttered this reflection. ^Yoa here. Master PeverU
in spite of all the warnings you have had ! You here, in the

possession of folks' house when they are abroad, and talking to

yourself, as I shall warrant
!

'

' Yes, Mistress Deborah,' said Peveril, ' I am here once more,

as you see, against every prohibition, and in defiance of all

dauger. Where is Alice ?

'

'Where you will never see her. Master Julian, you may

satisfy yourself of that,' answereii Mistress Deborah, for it wa<

that respectable governante ; and sinking down at the same

time upon one of the larj/o leathern uiiuirs, she began ttj &n

herself with her handkercnicf, and complain of the heat in 1

1

most ladylike fashion.

»ee I'ortralt of Wniltm Chrliitlaii. Nut« 10.

II
.'

hi
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In fiujt. Mistress Debhitch, while her exterior intimated a
considerable change of condition for the better, and her coun-
tenance showed the less favourable effects of the twenty years
which had passed over her head, was in mind and manners
very much what she had been when she battled the opinions
of Madam Ellesmere at Martmdale Castle. In a word, she
was selfmUed, obstinate, and coquettish as ever, otherwise no
ill-disposed person. Her present appearance was that of awoman of the better rank. From the sobriety of the feshion
of her dress, and the uniformity of its colours, it was pUin she

[

belonged to some sect which condemned superfluous gaiety in
j

attire; but no rules, not those of a nunnery or of a Quaker's
society, can prevent a little coquetry in that particular, where
a woman is desirous of being supposed to retem some cUim to
personal attention. All Mistress Deborah's garments were so
arranged at might best set off a good-looking woman, whose
Muntenanoe indicated ease and good cheer, who caUed herself
five-and-thirty, and was well entitled, if she had a mind, to caU
herself twelve or fifteen years older.

«.«'«»"

Julian was under the necessity of enduring all her tiresome
and fantastic airs, and awaiting with patience till she had
pnnked hereelf and prinned herself,' flung her hoods back and
drawn them forrottl. snuffed at a little bottle of e.ssei.ce.s, closed
her eyes like a dying fow , turned them up like a duck in a
thunderstorm -when at length, having exhausted her round
oimmuderies, she condescended to open the conversation.

Ihese walks will be the death of me,' she said, 'and all on
your account^ Master Julian Peveril ; for if Dame Christian
should learn that you have chosen to make your visits to het
niece, I promise you Mistress Alice would be soon obliged tohad other quarters, and so should I.'

» •«

'Come now Mistress Deborah, be good-humoured,' said
Julian j'considei; was not all this intimacy of ours of yourown making? Did you not make yourself known to me the
ver>- hr.t time I strolled up this glen with my fishing-rod, an.l
ten me that you were my former keeper, and that /'ice had
been my httle phiyfellow ? And what could there be more
natural than that I should come back and see twoVuch aS^
able imrsons as often as I could ?

'

*

ul VK™'^
Dame Deborah; <but I did not bid you &11 in

|i"t^r'or"f„U''^^^^^^ "^' * •"^^^^ ^' -^"^^
'To do you justice, you never did, Deborah,' answered the
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youth; 'but what of thati Such things will come out before

one is aware. I am sure you must have heard such proposals

fifty times when you least expected them.'
* Fie— fie— fie, Master Julian Peveril,' said the govemante

;

' I would have you to know that I havr. always so behaved myself

that the best of the land would have thought twice of it, and

have very well considered both what he was goin^ to say and

how he was going to say it, before he came out with such pro-

posals to me.'

'True— true, Mistress Deborah,' continued Julian; 'but all

t^e world have not yuur discretion. Then Alice Bridgenorth

is a child— a mere child ; and one always asks a bab^ to be

one's little wife, you know. Gome, I know you will forgive roe.

Thou wert ever the best-natured, kindest woman in the world

;

and you know you have said twenty times we were made for

each other.'

'0 no, Master Julian Peveril; no— no— no!' ejaculated

Deborah. ' I may indeed have said your estates were bom* to

be united ; and to be sure it is natural to me, that come of the

old stock of the honest yeomanry of Peveril of the Peak's

estate, to wish that it was all within the ring fence again;

which sure enough it might be, were you to marry Alice Bridge-

north. But then there is the knight your father and my lady

Tour mother ; and there is her fiither, that is half crazy with

ois religion ; and her aunt, that wears eternal black grograiii for

that unlucky Colonel Christian ; and there is the Countess of

Derby, that would serve us all with the same sauce if we were

thinking of anything that would displease her. And besides

all that, you have broke your word with Mistress Alice, and

everything is over between you ; and I am of opinion it is

quite right it should be all over. And perhaps it may be,

Master Julian, that I should have thought so a long time agn,

before a child like Alice put it into my head ; but I am so good-

natured.'

No flatterer like a lover who wishes to carry his point.

'You are the best-natured, kindest creature in the world,

Deborah. But you have never seen the ring I bought for you

at Paris. Nay, I will put it on your finger mvself ; what!

your foster-son, whom you loved so well, and took such

care of!'

He easily succeeded in nutting a pretty ring of gold, with

»

humorous affectation of gallantry, on the fat finger of Mistress

Delxtrah DebbitoL Hera was a soul of a kind often to be met
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with, both among tho lower and higher vulgar, who. without
being on a broad scale, accessible to bribes or corruption, are

hfiSi fh "^i^ ^*/^^''' ^ perquisites, and considerkbly
biassed m their line of duty, though perhaps insensibly, by the
love of petty observances petty presents, and trivial compli-
ments. :M,stress Debbitch turned the ring round, and round,and round, and at length said, in a whisper, '

Well,ni
Julian Peveri, ,t signifaes nothing denying anything to such
a young gentleman as you, for young gentlemen are always

wai »!!l r^ 'u'- LT "^ rH *«" y*'" tl»«* Mistress AliJe
walked back from kirk-'lVuagh along with me just now. and
entered the house at the same time with myself

'

" '
»"«

Why did you not tell me so before?' said Julian, starting
up ; where— where is she 1

'

' """^""e

'You had better ask why I tell you so nmv, Master Julian.'
said Dame Deborah; 'for. I promise you. it is against herexpmss commands; and I wouLl not have told yoThad younot looked so pitiful. But as for seeing you. that she will notand she is in her own bedroom, with a g^'oak door shut ami
bolted uDon her, that is one comfort. And so, as for aSybreach of trust on my part - 1 promise you, the little saucyminx gives it no Ie.ss name- it is quite iinpossible.'

^
Do not say so, Deborah — only go— only trv— t<>II lior f«

h»,r „e_ tell her I b.vo . h^d^ilexcuA7di»byitg ber

'Nay, I tell you it is all in vain, replied the dame. 'When
I saw your cap and rod lying in the hall, I did but .say, " There
he IS again a.u she ran up the stairs like a young deer ; and Iheard key turne.1 and bolts shot ere I could .say t single word
to stop her

; I marvel you heard her not.'
'It was becjuise I am, a,s I ever was, an owl -a dreaming

<K)I, who let all those golden minutes pass which my luckless
life holds out to me so rarely. WellJ tell her I go -go for

Si:/*'
^b«™ ?he will hear no more of me-wEere m one

sliull bear more of me

!

wJl'/Li''® ^'*?o-' >''i*^« ''^'"«> ' '>ear how he talks ! What«dl become of Sir Geoffrey, and your mother, and of me, and
f the countess, if you were to go so far as you talk of? And
hat would become of poor Alice too ? for f will be sworn sheikes you better than she says, and I know she used to sit and

and then ask me if the morning were good foi fishing. And

dMBliw
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all the while vou were on the Continent, as they call it, she
scarcely smiled once, unless it was when she got two bea. tiful

lone letters about foreign parts.'

'Friendship, Dame Deoorah— only friendship— cold and
calm remembrance of one who, by your kind permission, stole

in on your solitude now and then, with news from the living

world without. Once, indeed, I thought— but it is ail over—
farewell.'

So saying, he covered his face with one hand, and extended
the other, in the act of bidding adieu to Dame Debbitcb,
whose kind heart became unable to withstand the sight of bU
affliction.

' Now, do not be in such haste,' she said
;

' I will go up again,
and tell her how it stands with you, and bring her down, if it

is in woman's power to do it'

And so saying, she left the apartment and ran upstairs.
Julian Peyeril, meanwhile, paced the apartment in great

agitation, waiting the success of Deborah's intercession ; and
she remained long enough absent to give us time to explain, in

a short retrospect, the circumstances which had led to his

present situation.

^:
:,

mm



CHAPTER XII

Ah me ! for aught that ever I could read,
Could ever hear by tale or histonr,
The course of true love never did run smooth I

Midmmmtr Night's Dream,

THE celebrated jpassage which we have prefixed to this
chapter has, like most observations of the same author
Its foundation in real experience. The period at which

love 18 formed for the first time, and felt most strongly, is
seldom that at \. hich there is much prospect of its being brought
to a happy issue. The stat* of artificial society opposes many
complicated obstructions to early marriages; and the chance
19 verv great that such obstacles prove insurmountable In
fine, there are few men who do not look back in secret to "some
period of their youth at which a sincere and early affection was
repulsed, or betrayed, or became abortive from opposing cir-
cumstances. It IS these little passages of secret history which
leave a tinge of romance in every bosom, scarce permitting us.
even in the most busy or the most advanced period of life, to
listen with total indifference to a tale of true love

. ulian Peveril had so fixed his affections as to ensure the
tiillest share of that opposition which early attachments are so
apt to encounter. Yet nothing so natural as that he should
have done so. In early youth, Dame Debbitch had accidentally
met mth the son of her first patroness, and who had himself
been her earliest charge fishing in the little brook already

M rJ •I^'''^ T^^Zt *?^ ^^"^y '" ^^'«Ji «he redded with
Alice Bndgenorth The dame's curiosity easily discovered who
ne was

;
and besides the interest which persons in her condition

ii^ually take m the young people who have been under their
charge, she was delighted with the opportunity to talk about
former times -about Martindale Castle and friends there,
atK)ut Sir (xeoffrey and his good lady, and now and then about
Ijanee Outram, the park-keeper.
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The mere pleasure of gratifying her inquiries would scarce
have had power enough to induce Julian to repeat his visits to

the lonely glen ; but Deborah had a companion— a lovely girl— bred in solitude, and in the cjuiet and unpretending tastes
which solitude encourages— spin; d also, ana inquisitive, and
listening, with a laughing cheek and an eager eye, to ever}-

tale which the young angler brought from the town and castle.

The visits of Julian to the Black Fort were only occasional:
so lar Dame Deborah showed common sense, which wib,

perhaps, inspired by the apprehension of losing her place, iii

case of discovery. She had, indeed, great confidence in the

strong and rooted belief, amounting almost to superstition,
which Major Bridgenorth entertained, that his daughter's con-

tinued health could only be ensured by her continuing under
the charge of one who had acquired Lady Peveril's supposed
skill in treating those subject to such ailments. This belief

Dame Deborah had improved to the utmost of her simple
cunning— always speaking in something of an oracular tone

upon the subject of her charge's health, and hinting at certain

mysterious rules necessary to maintain it in the present favour-

able state. She had availed herself of this artifice to protiire

for herself and Alice a separate establishment at the Black

Fort ; for it was originally Major Bridgenorth 's resolution that

his daughter and her goveruante should remain under the suae
roof with the sister-in-law of his deceased wife, the widow of

the unfortunate Colonel Christian. But this lady was broken
down with premature age, brought on by sorrow ; and, in a

short visit which Major Bridgenorth made to the island, he

was easily prevailed on to consider her house at Kirk-Truajth
M a very cheerless residence for his daughter. Dame Deborah,
who longed for domestic independence, was careful t'> increase

this impression by alarming her patron's fears on : -ouiit of

Alice's nealth. The mansion of Kirk-Truagh sto' the saiti,

much exposed to the Scottish winds, which coulc* i ot but be

cold, as they came from a country where, as she \ as assureii,

there was ice and snow at midsummer. In short, she pre-

vailed, and was put into full possession of the Black Fort—

a

house which, as well as KirK-Truagh, belonged formerly to

Christian, and now to his widow.
Still, however, it was enjoined on the governante and lier

charge to visit Kirk-Truagh from time to time, and to consider

themselves as under the management and guardianshij) of

Mistress Christian— a state of subjection the sense of wliicli

i.-i
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Deborah endeavoured to lessen by assuming as much freeflom
of conduct as she possibly dared, under the influence, doubt-
less, of the same feelings of independence which induced her,

at Martindale Castle, to spurn the advice of Mistress Ellesmere.
It was this generous disposition to defy control which in-

duced her to procure for Alice, secretly, some means ofeducation,
which the stem genius of Puritanism would have proscribed.
She ventured to have her charge taught music— nay, even
(lancing; and the picture of the austere Colonel Christian
trembled on the wainscot where it was suspended while the
sybh-like form of Alice, and the substantial person of Dame
I)elM)rah, executed French ekaussm'iit and bora's, to the sound
of a small kit, which screamed under the bow of Monsieur de
Pigal, half smuggler, half dancing-master. This abomination
reached the ears of the colonel' j widow, and by her was com-
municated to Bridgenorth, whose sudden appearance in the
island showed the importance he attached to the communication.
Had she been &ithless to her own cause, that had been the
latest hour of Mistress Deborah's administration. But she
retreated into her stronghold.

'Dancing,' she said, 'was exercise, regulated and timed by
music ; and it stood to reason that it must be the best of all

exercise for a delicate person, especially as it could be taken
within doors, and in all states of the weather.'

Bridgenorth listened, with a clouded and thoughtful brow,
when, in exemplification of her doctrine. Mistress Deborah, who
was no contemptible performer on the viol, began to jangle
iSellenger's round, and desired Alice to dance an old English
measure to the tune. As the half-bashful, half-smiling girl,

about fourteen— for such was her age— moved gracefully to
the music, the father's eye unavoidably followed the light
spring of her step, and marked with joy the rising colour in
her cheek. When the dance was over, he folded her in his
arms, smoothed her somewhat disordered locks with a father's
affectionate hand, smiled, kissed her brow, and totjk his leave,
without one single word ferther interdicting the exercise of
dancing. He did not himself communicate the r suit of his
visit at the Black Port to Mistress Christian, 1. „ she was not
long of learning it, by the triumph of Dame Deborah on her
next visit.

'It is well,' said the stem old lady; 'my brother Bridge-
north hath permitted you to make a Herodias of Alice, and
teach her dancing. You have only now to find her a partner

' - *- -
-
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for life; I sLali neither meddle nor make more in their

KBaim.'

In fact, the jviuia^h of Dame Deborah, or rather of Dame
Nature, on thi& i ccasion, had more important effects than the
former had vencund to anticipate; for Mistress Christian,

though she received with all formality the formal visits of the
governante and h( r i'arge, seemed thenceforth so pettish with
the issue of hn reiaj ^trance upon the enormity of her niece

i.f.H! fit le, that sue appeared to give up int«r-

r'lin, and left Dame Debbitch and Alice t<i

' 1011 and housekeeping— in which she had
'-oi.;'eiMed herself— much after their owu

dancing to a
ference in 1<^t

manage both f

hitherto grea

pleasure.
_

It was in tbr .L'.

first visited tii?v. ,abiM.;:.

to do so by Lv; i e fJeb' t !.

the last per&^>n in C'

would have dch red ht i i

spirit of contra.iiction -n

this as on other occuniou-

tent fit: ffl that they lived, when Julian

.; "i . .i-l 'n .vas the rather encouraged
!> I lutC she believed him to be one of

lid with w^hom Mistress Christian

•livie to be acquainted— the happy
-li .seding, with Dame Deborah, on
)u.-^. hII consideration of the fitness of

things. She did not act altogether without precaution neither.

She was aware she had to guard not only against any reviving

interest or cuiiosity on the part of Mistress Christian, but
against the sulden arrival of Major Bridgenorth, who never
failed once in the year to make bis appearance at the Black
Fort when least expected, and to remain there for a few days.

Dame Debbitch, therefore, exacted of Julian that his visits

should be fe.v and far between ; that he should condescend to

Sjss for a relation of her own, in the eyes of two ignorant
anx girls and a lad, who formed her establishment ; and that

he should always appear in his angler's dress made of the

simple hugtkan, or buff-coloured wool of the island, which is

not subjected to dyeing. By these cautions, she thought his

intimacy at the Black Fort would be entirely unnoticed, (ir

considered as immaterial, while, in the meantime, it furnished

much amusement to her charge and herself

This was accordingly the case during the earlier part nf

their intercourse, while Julian v>a.s a lad and Alice a girl two
or three years younger. But as the lad shot up to youth aii'l

the girl to womanhood, even Dame Deborali Dibbitch's jmlji-

ment saw danger in their continued intimacy. She took ;ui

opportunity to communicate to Julian who Miss Bridgenortli

actually was, and the peculiar circumstances which placed
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difloord between their fcthere. He heard the story of their
quarrel with interest aiid surprise, for he had only resided
occasionally at Martindale Castle, and the subject of Bridge-
north's quarrel with his father had never been mentioned^in
his presence. Hi.s imagination caught fire at the suarks afforded
by this singular story j and, far from complying with the prudent
remonstrance of Dame Deborah, and gra«lually estranging him-
self froii= the Black Fort and its fair inmate, he frankly declared
he considered his intimacy there, so casually commenced as
intimating the will of Heaven that Alice and he were designed
for each other, in spite of every obstacle which passion or
prejudice could raise up betwixt them. They had been com-
pnions in mfency ; and a little exertion of memory enabled
him to recall his childish grief for the unexpected and sudden
disappearance of his little companion, whom he was destined
again to meet with in the early bloom of opening beauty in a
country which was foreign to them both.
Dame Deborah was confounded at the coftsequences of her

communication, which Iiad thus blown into a flame the passion
which she hoped it woul.l havo either prevented «r extinguished
She had not the sort of head which resists the masculine and
energetic remonstrances of passionate attachment, whether ad-
dressed to her on her . wn account or on behalf of another
She lamented and wondered, and ended her feeble opposition
by weeping, and symparliising, and consenting to allow the
continuance of Juhan s visits, provided he should only address
himself to Alice as a friend ; to gain the world, she would
consent to nothing; more. She was not, however, .so simple
but that she also had her forebodings of the 'esigns of Provi-
dence on this routhfiil couple ; for certainly they could not
be more forme(i to be united than the good estates of Martin-
dale and Muultrassie.

Then came a long sec^uence of reflections. Martindale Castle
wante.1 but some repairs to be almost equal to Chatsworth.
Hie hall might be allowed to go to ruin ; or, what would be
iKjtter, when Sir Geoffrey's time came, for the j;«wd knight had
seen service, and must be breaking now, tin- hall wodd be
a «ood (lowery-house, to which my lady and Kllesiner(> might
retreat; while, empress of the still-mom and queen of th«^
liantry, Mistress Deborah De>'bitch should reign houspkef^per
at the castle, and e.\tcnd, perhaps, the crown-matrinioni, tv-
Lanee Outram, provided he was not become too old, too la oi
tu(j fond uf ale.

'
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Such were the fioothing Tisions under the influence of which
the dame connived at an attachment which lulled also to

piling dreams, though of a character so different, her charge
and her vi ntant.

The visits of the young angler became more and more fre-

rnt ; and the embarrassed Deborah, though foreseeing all the
gers of discovery, and the additional risk of an explanatifiii

betwixt Alice and Julian, which must necessarily render their
relative situation so much more delicate, felt completely over-
borne by the enthusiasm of the young lover, and was compelled
to let matters take their course.

The departure of JuHn for the Continent interrupted the
course of his intimacy at che Black Fort, and while it relievetl

the elder of its inmates from much internal apprehension, spread
an air of languor and dejection over the countenance of the
younger, which, at Bridgenorth's next visit to the Isle of Man,
renewed all his terrors for his daughter's constitutional malady.
Debomh promised faithfully she should look better the ne.\t

morning, and she kept her word. She had retained in her
possession for some time a letter which Julian had, by some
private conveyance, sent to her chai^ for his youthful friend.

I)eborah had dreaded the consequences of delivering it as a
billet doux, but, as iu the case of the dance, she thought there
could be no harm in administering it as a remedy.

It had complete effect ; and next flay the cheeks of the
maiden had a tinge of the rose, which so much delighted her
&ther, that, as he mounted his horse, he flung his purse into
Deborah's hand, with the desire she should spare nothing that
could make herself and his daughter happy, and the assurance
that she had his full confidence.

This expression of liberality and trust from a man of Major
Bridgenorth's re-^" d and cautious disiwsition gave full plum
age to Mistress Deborah's hoiws ; and emboldened her not only
to deliver another letter (if Julian's to'the young lady, but to

encourage more Iwldly and freely than formerly the intercourse
of the lovers when !*everil returned from abroad.
At length, in .spite of all Julian's precaution, the young earl

became suspicious of his frwiuent solitary fishing-parties ; ami
he himself, now better acciuainted with the world than formerly,
became aware that his repoat«<i visits and solitary walks with
a person so young and beautiful as Alice might not only betmy
prematurely the secret of his attachment, but be of essential
prcgudioe tu her who was its object.
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Under the influence of this conviction, he abstained, for an
unusual penod, from visiting the Black Fort. But when he
next indulged himself with spending an hour in the place where
he would gladly have abode for ever, the altered manner of
Alice, the tone m which she seemed to upbraid his neclect.
penetrated his heart, and deprived him of that power ofself^
commaiid which he had hitherto exercised in their interviews
It rciuired but a few energetic words to expUin to Alice at
once bis feelings and to make her sensible of the real nature of
her own. bhe wept plentifully, but her tears were not all of
bitteniftss. She sat passively still, and without reply, while he
explained to her with many an interjection, the circumstances
which had pbced discord between their families ; for hitherto
all that she had known was that Master I'everil, belonging to
the household of the great Countess or Lady of Man? must
observe some precautions in visiting a relative of the unhappy
Colonel Christian. But, when Julian concluded his tale with
the warmest protestations of eternal love, ' My poor fether

'

'

she burst forth, 'and was this to be the end of allthy precau-
tious? This^ that the son of him that disgrace«l and bLished
thee should hold such language to your dau-,'ht«r

!

'

1
.'.

I
•
*."' Alice — you err,' cried Julian, eagerly. 'That I

hold this language -that the sou of Peveril mldresses thus the
dauj;hter of your father- that he thus kneels to you for for-
giveness of injuries which i,a.ssed when we were both infants,
shows the will of Heaven that in oui affection should be
ciuenched the discord of our parents. Wliat else could lead
those who parte.1 infants on the hills of Derbyshire to meet
thus in the valleys of Man ?

'

Alice, however new such a scene, and, above all, her own
emotions, nnght lie, was highly endowod with that exciuisite
delicacy which is imprinted in the female heart, to give warning
ot the slightest approach to impropriety in a situation like

•Rise— rise, Master Peveril,' she said; 'do not do yourself
i«i(l mo this injustice ; we have done both wrong— very wrong •

but my fault was done in ignorance. (}(h1 ! my iMior father.'
who nmls comf..rt so much - is it for mo to add to his misfor
tunos 7 Ri»e ! she a<lde<l, more firmly ; ' if you retain tiiis
unbecoming posture any longer, I will leave the room, and you
shall never see mo more.'
The commanding tone of Alice ovcrawe<l the impetuosity of

ner lover, who took in silen(.>e a seat removed to some distance

f

/, 1

'
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from hers, and was again about to speak. ' Julian,' she said,

in a milder tone, ' you have spoken enough, and more than

enougL Would you had left me in the pleasing dream in

whicD I could have listened to you for ever ! but the hour of

wakening is arrived.' Peveril waited the prosecution of her

speech as a criminal while he waits his doom ; for he was Ruffi-

ciently sensible that an answer, delivered not certainly without

emotion, but with firmness and resolution, was not to be inter-

rupted. ' We have done wrong,' she repeated— ' very v.iOiijr

;

and if we now separate for ever, the pain we may feel will be

but a just penalty for our error. We should never have met.

Meeting, we should part as soon as possible. Our &rtlier

intercourse can but double our pain at parting. Farewell,

Julian ; and forget we ever have seen each other
!

'

' Forgot
!

' said Julian ;
' never— never. To you it is easy to

speak tne word— to think the thought To me, an approach

to either can only be by utter destruction. Why should you

doubt that the feud of our lathers, like so many of which we

have heard, might be appeased by our friendship 1 Yon are uiy

only friend. I am the only one whom Heaven has assigned to

vou Why should we separate for the &ult of others, which

befell when we were but children ?

'

' You speak in vain, Julian,' said Alice. ' I pity you
; per-

haps I pity myself Indeed, 1 .should pity myself, perhaps, the

most 01 the two ; for you will go forth to new scenes and new

frtces, and will soon forget me ; but I, remaining in this solitude.

how shall /forget T That, however, is not now the question. 1

can bear my lot, and it commands us to part'

'Hear me yet a moment,' said Peveril; 'this evil is not,

cannot be, remediless. I will go to my father— I will use tiit'

intercession of my mother, to whom he "An refuse nothing -
1

will gain theii ^jnsent— they have no other child — and thev

must consent, or lose him for ever. Say, Alice, if I cunie to

you with my iMirentn' consent to my suit, will you again say,

with that tone so touching and so sad, yet so incredibly deter

mined— "Julian, we must jmrt " ?
' Alice was .silent ' Cruel

girl, will you not even deign to answer me ?
' said her lover.

' We answer not those who H()eak in their dreams,' siiid .Mice.

' You ask me what I would do were inipossibilities perfornied.

What right have you to make such su])positi()ns, and ask Huch

a question 1

'

'Hope, Alice— hope,' answered Julian, 'the last Rnp])<irt of

the wretched, which even you surely wuuld not be cruel eioingh
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to depnve me o£ In every difficulty, in every doubly in every
danger, Hoto will fight even if he cannot conquer. Tell roe
once moKS if I come to you in the name of my fether— in the
name of that mother to whom you partly owe your life what
would you answer to me 1

'

'1 would refer you to my own father,' said Alice, blushinft
wd casting her eyes down ; but instantly raising them again,
she repeated, in a firmer and a sadder tone— 'yes, Julian. I
would refer vou t» my fether ; and you would find that your
pilot, Hope, had deceived you, and that you had but escaped
the quicksands to fall upon the rocks.'

'I would that could be tried! ' said Julian. 'Methinks I
could persuade your fether tliat in ordinary eyes our alliance is
not undesirable. My femily luive fortune, rank, long descent—
all that fethers look for when they bestow a daughter's hand.'

All this would avail you nothing,' said Alice. ' The spirit
0* iny father is bent upon the things of another worid ; and if
he listened to hear you out, it would be but to tell you that he
spumed vour offers.

'

^'^l
'^?* oo<^— you luiow not, Alice, ' said Julian. ' Fire

can .wften iron : thy fether's heart cannot be so hard, or his
prejudices so strong, but I shall find some means to melt him.
I'orbid me not — forbid me not at least the experiment

'

'

1 can but advise,' said Alice ; 'I can forbid you nothing;
tor t.> forbid imphes power to command obedience. But if you
mil be wise and listen to me— here, and on this spot, we part

' Not so, by Heaven !

' said Julian, whose bold and sanguine
temiHjr scarce saw difficulty ii. attaining aught which he
desired. We now part indee<l, but it is that I may return
anned with my iwreuts' consent. Tliey desire that 1 should

7n*'j~ '" L®
." ^^ '^^^"^ ^^y }>ressed it more openly— they

shall have their .lesire ; and such a bride as 1 will present to
them has not graced their house since the Conqueror gave it
""«?"•

^«™*'''ll'
^''^'^

'
- f'^re^^el\, lur a brief space !^

Mie replied ' Farewell, Julian ! — ferewell for everT"
.lulian, within a week of this interview, was at Martindale

uistie. with the view of connnunicating his purpose. But the
ta.sk whicli seems easy at a distance proves us difficult upon a
nearer appnwvch as the fording of a river which from^afer
a

.

H-nred only a br.H.k. There latke.1 not op,M)rtu.iitie8 of
1. eriM^ »,Kin the subject ; for. in the first ride which he took
«'th his father, the knight resumed the subject of his sou's

I
Wmt* En

^mt f

f
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nuima^, and liberally left the lady to his choice ; bat under
ilie stnct proviso, that she was of a loyal and an honourable
fiunily ; if she had fortune, it was good and well, or rather, it

was better than well ; but if she was poor, why, ' There is .stil!

some picking,' said Sir Geoffrey, ' on the bones of the old estate

;

and Ihune Margaret and I will be content with the less, that ym
young folks may have your share of it I am turned frupl
already, Julian. You see what a north-country 8hamblin<;

bit of a Gkdloway nag I ride upon— a different beast, I woi,

from my own old Kack HaJitings, who had but one fault, and

that was his wish tf) turn down Mouitrassie avenue.'
' Was that so great a fault ?

' said Julian, affecting inditTer

ence, while his heart was trembling, as it seemed to him,

almost in his very throat
'It used to remind me of that base, dishonourable Presby-

terian fellow, Bridgenorth,' said Sir Geoffrey; 'and I would

as lief think of a toad. They say he has turned Independent,

to accomplish the full degree of rascality. I tell you, (Jil, I

turned off the cow-boy for gatheiing nuts in his woods. I

would han^ a dog that would so much as kill a hare there.

But what 18 th^, matter with youl You look pale.'

Julian made some indifferent answer, but too well under-

stood, Irom the language and tone which his father used, that

his prejudices against Alice's &ther were both deep and en

venomed, as those of country gentlemen often become, whu.

having Uttle to do or think of, are but t<x> apt to spend their

time in nursing and cherishing ^letty causes of wrath a^'aiiist

their next neighbours.

In the course of the same day, he mentioned the Bridge

norths to his mother, as if in a cjisual manner. But the iitidv

Peveril instantly conjured him never to mention the name,

especially in his father's presence.
' Was that Major Bridgenorth, of whom I have heard the

name mentioned, said Julian, 'so very bad a neighbour?'
' I do not say so,' said Lady Peveril ;

' nay, we were more

than once oblige<l to him, in the former unhappy times . ))iit

vour &ther and he took some passages so ill at each dther"

Lands, that the least allusion to him disturbs Sir Gcoffrcr >

temper in a manner quite unusual, and which, now tli.it lii^

health is somewhat irai)aire<l, is .sometimes alarming Ut m
For Heaven's sake, then, my dear Julian, avoid u|x>h all

occasions the slightest allu.^i(in to Mouitrassie or any of it-

inhabitants.'
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This warning was so seriously given, that Julian himself saw
that mentioning his secret purpose would be the sure way to
render it abortive, and therefore he returned disconsolate to
the isle.

Pevenl had the boldness, however, to make the best he
could of what had happened, by requesting an interview with
Alice, in order to inform her wliat had passed betwixt his
parents and him on her account. It was with great difficulty
that this boon was obtained ; and Alice Bridgenorth showed no
slight degree of displeasure when she discovered, after much
circumlocution, and many efforts to give an air of importance
to what he had to communicate, that all amounted but to this,
that Lady Pevenl continued to retain a favourable opinion
of her tether. Major Bridgenorth, which Julian would fain
have represented as an omen of their future more perfect
reconciliation.

'I did not think you would thus have trifled with me.
Master Pevenl, said Alice, assuming an air of dignity ; ' but
1 will take care to avoid such intrusion in future. I request
you will not again visit the Black Fort ; and I entreat of you
good Mistress Debbitch, that you will no longer either en-
courage or permit this gentleman's visits, as the result of such
persecution will be to comjpel me to appeal to my aunt and
father for another place of residence, and perhaps also for
another and more prudent companion.'

This last hint struck Mistress Deborah with so much terror,
that she 'oined her ward in requiring and demanding Julian's
mst^ititabience, and he was obliged to comply with their request
But the courage of a youthful lover is not easily subdued ; and
Julian, after having gone through the usual round of trying
to forget his ungrateful mistress, and again entertaining his
mssion with augmented violence, ended by the visit to the Black
Port the beginning of which we narrated in the last chapter.
We then loft him anxious for, yet almost fearful of, an

interview with Alice, which ho had prevailed uiwn Deborah to
solicit

;
and such was the tumult of his mind, that, while ho

traversed the parlour, it seemed to him that the d ^rk, melan-
choly eyes of the slaughtered (Christian's iwrtrait follon-ed him
wherever he went, with the fixed, chill, and ominous glance which
iHimmnced to the enemy of his race mishap and misfortune.

The door of the apartment opened at length, and these
visions were dissiiwited.
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CHAPTER XIII

Pmnnts hare flinty ^ aarta ! No tears can moTe them.

Otway.

WHEN Alice Bridgenorth at length entered the parlonr

where her anxious lover had so long expected her, it

was with a slow step and a composed manner. Her

dress was arranged with an accurate attention to form, which

at once enhanc^ the appearance of its Puritanic simplicity

and struck Julian as a had omen ; for although the time be-

stowed upon the toilet may, in many cases, intimate the wish

to appear advantageously at such an interview, yet a ceremo-

nious arrangement of attire is very much allied with formality,

and a preconceived determination to treat a lover with cold

politeness.

The sad-coloured gown, the pinched and plaited cap, which

carefully obscured the profusion of long dark-brown hair, the

small ruff, and the long sleeves, would ^ve appeared to great

disadvantage on a shape less graceful than Alice Bridgenorth 's

:

but an exc^uisite form, though not, as yet, sufficiently rounded

in the outhnes to produce the perfection of female beauty, was

able to sustain and give grace even to this unbecoming dre^s.

Her countenance, fair and delicate, with eyes of hazel [blue],

and a brow of alabaster, had, notwithstanding, less regular

beauty than her form, and might have been justly subjected to

criticism. There was, however, a life and Huirit in her gaiety,

and a depth of sentiment in her gravity, which made Aiiee, in

conversation with the very few persons with whom she as-

sociated, so fascinating in her manners and expression, whether

of language or countenance, so touching also m her simplicity

and purity of thought, that brighter beauties might have been

overK)oked in her company, ft was no wonder, therefore, that

an ardent character like Julian, influenced by these charms, as

well as by the secrecy and mystery attending his intercourse

with Alice, should prefer the recluse of the Black Fort to all

others with whom he had become acquainted in general society.
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His heart beat high as she came into the apartment, and it

was almost without an attempt to speak that his profound
obeisance acknowledged her entrance.

'This is a mockery, Master Peveril,' said Alice, with an
effort to speak firmly, which yet was disconcerted by a slightly
tremulous inflection of voice— * a mockery, and a cruel one.
You come to this lone place, inhabited only by two women,
too simple to command your absence, too weak to enforce it

•

you come in spite of my earnest request, to the neglect of
your own time, to the prejudice, I may fear, of my character

;

you abuse the influence you possess over the simple person
to whom I am entrusted— all this you do, and think to make
it up by low reverences and constrained courtesy! Is this
honoumble, or is it fair? Is it,' she added, after a moment's
hesitation— 'is it kind

?

'

'ITic tremulous accent fell especially on the last word she
uttered, and it was spoken in a low tone of gentle reproach,
which went to Julian s heart.

' If,' said he, ' there were a mode by which, at the peril of
my life, Alice, I could show my regard— my respect— my
devoted tenderness— the danger would be dearer to me than
ever was pleasure.'

'You have said such things often,' said Alice, 'and they are
such PS I ought not to hear, and do not desire to hear. I
have no tasks to impose on you —no enemies to be destroyed— no need or desire of protection— no wish. Heaven knows,
to expose you to danger. It is your visits here alone to
which danger attaches. You liave but to rule your own wilful
temper— to turn your thoughts and your cares elsewhere, and
I can have nothing to ask— nothing to wish for. Use your own
reason— consider the injury you do yourself— the injustice you
do us— and let me, once more, in fair terms, entreat you to
absent yourself from this place— till— till

'

She paused, and Julian eagerly interrupted her. 'Till
when, Alice ?— till when 1 Imivm on me any length of absence
winch your severity can inflict, short ofa final separation. Say,
" Ifcjjone for years, but return when these years are over "

;

ami, slow and wearily as they must pass away, still the thought
tliiit tliey must at length have their period will enable me to
live tlirough them. Let me, then, conjure thee, Alice, to name

I

ill you c*ui bear to think of me only as a friend and sister.'
Ihat IS a sentence of eternal banishment indeed!' said
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Julian ;
' it is seeming, no doubt, to fix a term of exile, but

attaching to it an impossible condition.'

'And why impossible, Julian 1
' said Alice, in a tone of per-

suasion. ' Were we not happier ere you threw the mask ^om
your own countenance, and tore the veil from my foolish eyes ?

Did we not meet with joy, spend our time happily, and part

cheerily, because we transgressetl no duty, and incurred no self-

reproach 1 Bring back that state of happy ignorance, and yuu

shall have no reason to call me unkind But while you funu

schemes which I know to be visionary, and use language of such

violence and passion, you shall excuse me if I now, and once

for all, declare that, since Deborah shows herself unfit for tlie

trust reposed in her, and must needs expose me to persecutions

of this nature, I will write to m^ father, that he may fix me
another ^lace of residence ; and in the meanwhile I wiD take

shelter with my aunt at Kirk-Tru{^h.'
' Hear me, unpitying girl,' said Peveril— ' hear me, aud you

shall see how devoted I am to obedience in all that I can do to

oblige you ! You say you were happy when we spoke not on

uch topics— well, at all expense of^my own suppressed feel-

ings, that happy period shall return. I will meet yon— walk

with you — read with you— but only as a brother would with bis

sister or a friend with his friend ; the thoughts I may nourish,

be they of hope or of despair, my tongue shall not give birth

to, and therefore I cannot offend; Deborah shall he ever by

your side, and her presence shall prevent my even hinting at

what might displease you— only do not make a crime to me
of those thoughts which are the dearest part of my existence;

for, believe )ne, it were better and kinder to rob me of existence

itself
* This is the mere ecstasy of passion, Julian,' answered Alice

Bridgenorth ; ' that which is unpleasant, our selfish and stubborn

will represents as impossible. I have no confidence in the plan

you propose— no confidence in your resolution, and less tbaii

none in the protection of Deborah. Till you can renounce,

honestly and explicitly, the wishes you have lately expressed,

we must be strangers ; and cuuld you renounce them even at

this moment it were better that we should part for a lung

time ; and, tor Heaven's sake, let it be as soon as possible

;

perhaps it is even now too late to prevent some unpleasant

accident— I tliought I hciird a noise.'

'It was DelK)ruh,' answered Julian. 'Be not afraid, Alice;

we are secure against surprise.'

^a*^
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'And wherefore, Alice, since you say it must be our katiWhy should you shake the sand which Is pasSngso fa^tf tL
the scaflold. And see you not— I will argue as coldlv as voucan desire -see you not that you are brealiug yoS own^Sand recdhng the hope which yourself held out tome V

^
TnUrf' «

°^ ^^A I «"«»^ted ? What word have I givenJuluinJ answered Alice. ' You yourself build wild hoSrS
t^M^'r^AT"^ r *»^ destroying what h,5 neveranvearthly foundation Spare yourself, Julian -spare me-^J

'Reasonable!' replied Julian; 'it is you AUce who willdepnye me altogether of reason. 'Did you not tvSial tf Turparents could be brought to consent to our unS^u woSSno longer oppose my suit 1

'

' ' °'"**

I

a;'a^Sr °° ~"°V f ''^ ^^}^ eagerly, and blushing deeolv— ' I

Ho'i"?^ ""'"'^r**'*^' -^"'r''
^'d *l»e almost weeping girl 'I

ever wKe place. Indeed, Julian, you ought not thus to pressme. Unprotected as I am- wishing you well- very well

?.t eve'sTto^'r^ ? f' ^'/" ^*^^* «-W En'^^e in

I .!iY:
®^*"^ * " '8 ungenerous — t s erupl — if w

I which Up »lfill!
tarther. But you overrate the mpedimentaiwnich lie betwixt us ; they must and shall give way.'

*~'""^'"*
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'So you said before,' answered Alice, 'and with what prob-

ability, your own account may show. You dared not to men-

tion the subject to your own father ; how should you venture to

mention it to mine 1

'

'That I will soon enable you to decide upon. Major

Bridgen th, by my mother's account, is a worthy and an

estimable man. I will remind him that to my mother's care he

owes the dearest treasure and comfort of his life ; and I will

ask him if it is a just retribution to make that mother child-

less. Let me but know where to find him, Alice, and you

shall soon hear if I have feared to plead my cause with

him.'
' Alas

!

' answered Alice, ' you well know my uncertainty as

to my dear &ther's residence. How often has it been my

earnest request to him that he would let me share his solitary

abode or his obscure wanderings! But the short and infre-

quent visits which he makes to this house are all that he per-

mits me of his society. Something I might surely do, however

little, to alleviate the melancholy by which he is oppressed.'

'Something we might both do,' said Peveril. 'How will-

ingly would I aid you in so pleasing a task ! All old grief'^

should be forgotten — all old friendships revived. My father's

prejudices are those of an Englishman — strong, indeed, but

not insurmountable by reason. Tell me, then, where Major

Bridgenorth is, and leave the rest to me ; or let me but kuov

by what address your letters reach him, and I will forthwith

essay to discover his dwelling.'

'Do not attempt it, I charge you, said Alice. 'He is

already a man of sorrows ; and what would he think were I

capable of entertaining a suit so likely to add to them ? Be-

sides, I could not tell you if I would where he is now to be

found. My letters reach him from time to time by means uf

my aunt Christian ; but of his address I am entirely ignorant.'

'Then, by Heaven,' answered Julian, 'I will watch bi-

arrival in this island and in this house ; and ere he has locked

thee in his arms he shall answer to me on the subject of my

suit'

"ITien demand that answer now,' said a voice from with

3ut the door, which was at the same time slowly opened —
'demand that answer now, for here stands Ralph Bridge

north.'

As he spoke, he entered the apartment with his usual slow

and sedate step, raised his flapjied and steeple-crowned hat ('rom

»'l
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his brows, and, standing in. the midst of the room, eyed alter-
nately his daughter and Julian Peveril with a fixed and pene-
trating glance.

'Father!' said Alice, utterly astonished, and terrified
besides, by his sudden appearance at such a conjunctuie—
'father, I am not to blame.'

'Of that anon, Alice,' said Bridgeuorth; 'meantime, retire
to vour apartment. 1 have that to aay to this youth which
will not endure your presence.'

'Indwd— indeed, father,' said Alice, alarmed at what she
supposed these words indicated, 'Julian is as little to be blamed
as 1

!
It was chance— it was fortune, which caused our meeting

together.' Then suddenly rushing forward, she threw her
arms around her fether, saying, '0 do him no injury; he
meant me no wron^

! Father, you were wont to be a man of
reason and of religious peace.'
'And wherefore should I not be so now, Alice?' said

Bndgenorth, raising his daughter from the ground, on which
she had almost sunk in the earnestness of her supplication.
'Dost thou know aught, maiden, which should infeme my
anger against this young man more than reason or religion
may bndle? Go— go to thy chamber. Compose thine own
passions

; learn to rule these, and leave it to me to deal with
this stubborn young man.'

Alice arose, and, with her eyes fixed on the ground, retired
slowly from the apartment. Julian followed her steps with
his eyes till the last wave of her garment was visible at the
closing door

; then turned his looks to Major Bridgenorth, and
then sunk them on the ground. The major continued to
regard him in profound silence ; his looks were melancholy and
even austere

; but there was nothing which indicated either
agitation or keen resentment. He motioned to Julian to take
a seat, and assumed one himself; after which he opened the
conversation in the following manner :

—
' You seemed but now, young gentleman, anxious to learn

where I was to be found. Such I at least conjectured from the
few e.xpressions which I chanced to overhear ; for I made bold,
tliough it may be contrary to the code of modern courtesy, to
listen a moment or two in order to gather upon what subject
so young u, man as you entertained so young a woman as Alice
in a private interview.'

'I trust, sir,' said Julian, mllying spirits in what he felt to
be a case of extremity, 'you have heard nothing on my part
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which has riven offence to a gentleman whom, though unknown,
I am hound to respect no highly.'

•On the contrary,' said Bridgenorth, with the same fonnal
gravity, ' I am pleased to find that your business is, or apin'iir.

to be, with me, rather than with my daughter. I only tliink

you had done better to have entrusted it to me in the Hrst

instance, as my sole concern.'

The utmost sharpness of attention which Julian applied could
not discover if Bridgenorth spoke seriously or ironically to tlie

above purpose. He was, however, quick-witted beyond bis

experience, and was internally determiue«l to endeavour to dis

cover something of the character and the temper of him with

whom he spoke. For that purpose, regulating his reply in the

8«me tone with Bridgenorth's observation, he said that, not

having the advantage to know his place of residence, he bad
applied for information to his daughter.

' Who is now known to you for the first time ? ' said Bridge-
north. 'Am I so to understand you ?

'

'By no means,' answered Julian, looking down ; ' I have Ijeen

known to your daughter for many years ; and what I wisbeil
to say respects both her happiness and my own.'

'I must understand you,' said Bridgenorth, 'even as cjirnai

men understand each other on the matters of this world. You
are attached to my daughter by the cords of love ; I have long

known this.'

' You, Master Bridgenorth 1
' exclaimed Peveril — 'ym have

long known it ?

'

•Yes, young man. Think you that, as the father of an
only child, I could have suffered Alice Bridgenorth— the only

living pledge of her who is now an angel in Heaven— to have
remained in this seclusion without the surest knowleilge of all

her material actions ? I have, in person, seen more both of her

and of you than you could be aware of; and when absent iu

the body, 1 had the means of maintaining the same superin-

tendence. Young man, they say that such love as you enter
tain for my daughter teaches much subtilty ; but believe not

that it can overreach the affection which a widowed father hea^
to an only child.'

'If,' said Julian, his heart beating thick and joyfully 'if

you have known this intercourse so long, may I not hope that

it has not niet your disapprobation 1

'

The major paused for an instant, and then answered, 'In

some respects, certainly not. Had i t done so— had there seemed
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aught on your side or on my d-nghter's to have rendered yoar
visits here daugierous to her »r displeasing to me— she had not
ueen long the inhabitant of this solitude, or of this island But
be not so hasty as to presume that ail which you may desire
in this matter can be either easily or speedily acctraplished

'

1 foresee, indeed, diHiculties,' aiiHwered Julian; 'but, with
your kind acquu«^nce, they are such as i trust to remova
My fother is generou-i

; my mothtT is candid and liberal They
loved you once

; I trust they will love you again. I will be
the mediator betwixt vcu

; peace and harmony shall once more
inhabit our neighbourho«>d, and '

Bridgenorth intenupted him with a grim smile; for such
It seemed, as it i>assed over a fiice of deep melanch. >!

v • My
daughter well said, but short while past, that you were a
dreamer of dreams -an architect of plans and hopen fantastic
a.s the visions of the night It is a great thing you usk of me-the hand of my only child -the sum of my worldly sub-
stance, though that IS but dross in eomparisnn. You a^k the
key of the only fountain from which I may yet hope to drink
one pleasant dmught; you ask to be the solo aod ubsohite
keeper of my earthly happiness

; and what hav. you Oored or

luLv
^*'" ^ '" '"^*"™ °^ ^^^ surrender yu.i voqiiire

'I am but too sensible.' said Peveril, abashed at his own
hasty conclusions, ' how difficult it mav be.'
'Nay, but interrupt me not.' repl'ie<l Bridgenorth, 'till Ishow you the amount of what you offer me in exchange for a

boon which, whatever may be its intrinsic value, is earnestly
rtesirc'd by you. and conn)rehends al! that is valuable on earth
winch I have It in ray power to bestow. Yon may have heard
that in the late times I was the antagonist of your father's
principles and his profane faction, but not the enemy of his

Ja!'^^^^^^^^'^' f^P''^'^ •^"''*". '™«ch the contrary;

Wenli
''^*'' ""^"^ reminded you that you had been hi.s

r^^dL ^^^v
^^ ""*'

i"
affliction and I in prosperity, I was

El fK^"^?'"^ T '''*?g«ther unable to show myself such.
VVeli, the tables are turned - the times are changed. A peace-

nl^Il
""j;7.»d'ng man might have expected from a neigCr,

m IfTf.
" '" ^'^ *,?™' «"«h P^t^ctL. when walking in thepatlsof the law as all men, subjects of the same realm, havea nght to expect even fiom perfect stmngers. What chances ?
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I pursue, with the warrant of the king and law, a murdereso,
bearing on her hand the blood of my near ouunexion, and I had,

in such a case, a right to call on every liege subject to rendei
assistance to the execution. My late friendly neighbour, bound,
as a man and a magistrate, to give ready assistance to c i ^gal

action— bound, as u grateful and obliged friend, to respect iuy

rights and my person — thrusts himself betwixt me— me, the

avenger of blood— and my lawful captive ; beats me to the

earth, at once endangering my life, and, in mere human
eyes, sullying mine honour ; and, under bis protection, the

Midianitish woman reaches, like a sea-eagle, we nest whicli

she hath nuule in the wave-surroundeil rocks, and remaiib
there till gold, duly administered at court, wipes out all

memory of ner crime, and baffles the vengeance due to tk
memory of the best and bravest of men. But,' he added,

apostrophising the portrait of Christian, ' thou art not yet

forgotten, my iair-haired William ! The vengeance which dugs

thy murderers is slow, but it is sure
!

'

There was a pause of tsome moments, which Julian Peveril,

willing to hear to what conclusion Major Bridgenorth was

finally to arrive, did not care to interrupt Acconlingly, in a

few minutes, the latter proceede«l. 'These things,' he said, i
recall not in bitterness, so far as they are personal to me — 1

recall them not in spite of heart, though they have been the

means of banishing me from my place of residence, where iiir

Others dwelt, and where my earthly comforts lie intera><l.

But the public cause sets farther strife betwixt your &tber and

me. Who so active as he to execute the fatal edict of black i)t.

Bartholomew's day, when so many hundreds of (n)spel-preaclier>

were expelle<l from house and home— from hearth ana altar

from church and yarish, to make mom for belly-gods uixi

thieves ? Who, when a devoted few of the liord's people were

unittiil to lift thv3 fallen standard, and once more aidvancc the

good cause, was the readiest to break their purpose— to seun-b

for, persecute, and apprehend them t Whose breath did I teel

warm on my neck, whose naked sword was thrust witliin a

foot of my body, whilst 1 lurked darkling, like a thief in con

eeahnent, in the house of my fathers ? It was Geoffrey Peveril ii

— it was your Other's ! Wluit can you answer to all this, or

how (»n you reconcile it with your present wishes 1

'

.Ti.lian, in reply, <;iiuld only remark, ' That these injuiio!

hatl l)ecn of long standin<; : that they had lieei. 'one in heat nf

times and heat uf temper, and that Master Bridgenortli, iu
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Christian kindness, should not entertain a keen resentment of
them, when a door was open for reconciliation.'

•Peace, young man,' said Bridgenorth, 'thou speakest of
thou knoweut not what To forgive our human wrongs is
Christian-like a-id commendable; but we have no commission
to forgive those which have been done to the cause of relJ'

-

and of hberty
; we have no right to grant immunity, oi

shake hands with thoso who have poured forth the blood
our brethren. He looked at the picture of Christian, and was
silent for a few minutes, as if he feared to give too violent
wav to his own impetuosity, and resumed the discourse in a
milder tone.

"fhese things I point out to you, Julian, that I may show
vou how impossible, in the eyes of a merely worldly man, would
be the union which you are lesirous of. But Hejwen hath at
times opened a drjor, where man beholds no means of issue.
Julian, your mother, for one to whom the truth is unknown,
IS, after the fashion of the world, one of the best and one of
the wisest of women

; and Providence, which gavQ her so fair
a tom, and tenanted that form with a mind as pure as the
ongiual frailty of our vile nature will permit, means not, I
trust, that she shall continue to the end to be a vessel of wrath
and i)enlition. Of your father 1 say nothing- he is what the
times and example of others, and the counsolo of his lordlv
pnest, have made him

; and of him, once more, I say nothing
save that I have power over him, which ere now he might
have felt but that there is one within his chambers who might
have suffered m his sulfenng. Nor do I wish to root up ySur
ancier^ family If I pnze not your boast of family honours
and Hlgre«^ I would not willingly .lestroy them ; more than
I would pull down a m.»ss-gruwn tower, or hew tr. the ground

and the '^vantagB of the public. 1 have, therefore, no r^nt!
ment .igainst the humbled Tiouse of Peveril- nay, I have rosard
to It III Its depress, m.'

"'
"""f***"*

lie here made a second pause, as if he expected Julian to
^y mn^hmg. But, notwithstanding the an\.,ur with which
the young man ha.1 pressed his suit, he «a.s t-o much trainedm deas of the im,H.rtance of his family, and in the better
babit of res,.e.,t fur his • • u<, to hoar, without displeasure,wme part of Brulgenorth nurse.

"«»»unj,

;Th." house of Poveril," he replied, ' was never Iimnbled.*
Ha<l you said the sons of that house bad never been Aurnhk,'

I

<
=',

lggl
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•OBwered Bridgenoith, 'you would have come nearer the truth.

Are mu not humbled T Live yon not here, the laokev of a

haughty woman, the play-companion of an empty youth t If

you leave this isle and go to the court of England, see what
regard will there be paid to the old pedigree that deduces your
deaoent from kings and conquerors. A scurril or obscene jest,

an impudent carriage, a lacod cloak, a handful of gold, and the

readiness to wager it on a card or a die, will better advance
you at the court of Charles than your Other's ancient uaioe,

and slavish devotion of blood and fortune to the cause of hit

&ther.'

'That is, indeed, but too probable,' said Peveril; 'but the

court shall be no element of mine. I will Uve like m^
fathers, among my people, care for their comforts, decide their

differences
'

'Build Maypoles, and dance around them,' said Bridgenorth,

witii another of those grim smiles which passed over his features

like the light of a sexton's torch, aa it glares and is reHected

by the window of the church, when he comes iirom locking' a

funeral vault ' No, Julian, these are not times in which, bjr

the dreaming drudgery of a country magistrate and the petty

cues of a country proprietor, a man can serve his uiihamiy

country. There arc mighty designs afloat, and men are cullfd

to make their choice bi>twi.xt God and Baal. The ancient .siiiwr-

stition — the abomination of our &ther8 — is raising its head

and flinging abroad itn .snares, under the pro ection of the

princes of the earth ; but she raises not her head unmarked or

onwatched : the true English hearts are as thousands which

wait but a signal to arise as one man, and show the kin^s uf

the earth that they have combined in vain I We will cast

their cords from us ; the cup of their abominations we will nut

tarte.'

' You speak in darkness, Master Bridgenorth,' said PoveriL
' Knowing so much of me, you may, perhaps, also be aware

that I at least have seen too much of the (wlusions of Home
to desire that they should be propagated at home.'

'Else, wherefore do I speak to thee friendly and so free!'

said Bridgenorth. 'Do I not know with what readiness ni

early wit you baflle<t the wily attempts of the woman's priest

to seduce thee from the PmteHtant foith 1 Do 1 not know

how thou wast beset when abn)ad, and that thou ditUt iiutb

hold thine own faith and Heciire the wavering belief <•!' tlir

friend ? Said I not, " This was done like the son of MnrK'tret

;«
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Peveril " t Said I not, " He holdeth, as yet, but the dead letter

;

but the seed which is sown shall one day sprout and quicken "
t

Enough, however, of this. For to-day this is thy habitation.

I will see in thee neither the servant of that daughter of
Eshbaal nor the son of him who pursuetl my life and blemished
my honours ; but thou shalt be to me, for this day, as the
child of her without whom mv house had been extinct'
So saying, he stretched out his thin, Iwny hand and grasped

tliat of Juhan Peveril ; but there was such a look of mourning
in his welcome that, whatever delight tho youth anticipated
si)eiKling so long a time in the neighbourhood of Alice Bridge-
north, perhai* in her society, or however strongly he felt tiie

prudence of conciliating her father's good-will, he could not
help feeling as if his heart was chilled in his company.

«M

'



CHAPTER XIV

This day at least is friendship's

Let strife come an she will.

on the morrow

Otwat.

f:

DEBORAH DEBBITCH, summoned by her master, now
made her appearance, with her handkerchief at her

eyes, and an api)earance of great mental trouble. '
It

was not mv &ult, Maior Bridgenorth,' she said ;
' how could I

help it 1 Uke vill to like— the boy would come— the girl would

see him.'

'Peace, foolish woman,' said Bridgenorth, 'and hear what I

have got to sav.'

'1 Know what your honour has to say well enough,' .said

Deborah. 'Service, I wot, is no inheritance nowadays— Home

are wiser than other some— if I had not been wheedled away

from Martindale, I might have had a house of mine own by

this time.'
' Peace, idiot

!

' said Bridgenorth ; but so intent was Dekjrah
on her vindication, that be could but thrust the interjection,

as it were edgewise, between her exclamation.^, which followed

as thick as is usual in cases where folk endeavour to avert

deserved censure by a clamorous justification ere the charge

be brought.

'No wonder she was cheated,' she said, 'out of sight of her

own interest, when it was to wait on pretty Miss Alice. All

your honour's gold should never have tempted me, but that I

knew she was but a dead castaway, poor innocent, if she were

taken away from my lady or me. And so this is the end on t

:

— up early and down late, and this is all my thanks ! But

your honour had l)etter take care what you do ; she ha.s the

short cough yet sometimes, and should take physic, spring

and fell'

' Peace, chattering fcnil 1
' said her master, so soon as her

failing breath gave him an (ipix)rtiinity to strike in ;
' thinke^t

thou I knew not of this yniuig gentleman's visits to the Black
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Fort, and that, if they had displeased me, I would not have
known how to stop them '(

'

'Did I know that your honour knew of his visits
!

' exclaimed
Deborah, in a triumphant tone— for, like most of her condition,
she never sought fiu-ther for her defence than a lie, however
iucousistent and improbable— ' did I know that your honour
knew of it t Why, how should I have permitted his visits
else 1 I wonder what your honour takes me for ! Had I not
been sure it was the thing in this world that your honour most
desired, would I have presumed to lend it a hand forward t I
trust I know my duty better. Hear if I ever asked another
youngster into the house, save himself, for 1 knew your honour
was wise, and quarrels cannot last for ever, and love begins
where hatred ends ; and, to be sure, they look as if they were
born one for the other ; and then the estates of Moultrassie
and Martindale suit each other like sheath and knife.'

' Parrot of a woman, hold your tongue
!

' said Bridgenorth,
his patience almost completely exhausted; 'or, if you will
prate, let it be to your plajfellows in the kitchen, and bid
them get ready some dinner presently, for Master Peveril is

(kr from home.
'That I will, and with all my heart,' said Deborah ; 'and if

there are a pair of fatter fowls in Man than shall clap their
wings on the table presently, your honour shall call me goose
as well as parrot.' She then left the apartment.

'It is to such a woman as that,' said Bridgenorth, looking
after her significantly, ' that vou conceivetl me to have aban-
doned the charge of my only child? But enough of this
subject

;
we will walk abroad, if you will, while she is engaged

in a province fitter for her understanding.'
S»i saying, he left the house, accouiitanied by Julian Peveril,

and they were soon walking side by side, as if they had been
old ac<{uaintances.

It may have happened to many of our readers, as it has
done to ourselves, to be thrown by acciilent int^i .society with
some individual whose claims U) what is called a i^erious character
stand considerably higher tlian our own, and with whom, there-
fore, we have conceived ourselves likely to spend our time in
a very stiff and con.straine<l manner ; while, on the other band,
our destined connwnion may have appreliende*! some disgust
fruui the suppose<l levity and thoughtless gjiietyof adisp<i«ition
so diH'erent from his own. Now, it 1ms fre.(ti<«ntly hanitened
that, when wc, with that urbanity and gootl humour which is
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our principal characteristic, have accommodated ourself to our
companion, by throwing aa much seriousness into our conversa-
tion as our habits will admit, he, on the other hand, moved bv
our hberal ejcample, hath divested his manners of a part of tlieir
austerity; and our conversation has, in consequence, been of
that pleasant texture, betwixt the useful and agreeable, which
best resembles 'the feiiy-web of night and day,' usuaUy called
in prose the twilight. It is probable both parties may, on such
occasions, have been the better for their encounter, even if it
went no farther than to establish for the time a community of
feeling between men who, separated more perhaps by temper
than by pnnciple, are too apt to charge each other with pn.fane
"polity on the one hand or fenaticism on the other.

It &red thus in Peveril's walk with Bridgenorth, and in the
conversation which he held with him.

Carefully avoiding the subject on which he had already
spoken. Major Bndgenorth turned his conversation chiefly mi
foreign travel, a-.id on the wonders he ha<l seen in distant
countnes, anu which he appeared to have marked witli a
curious and observant eve. This discourse made the time Hy
light away

;
for, although the anecdotes and observations thus

communicated were all tinged with the serious and almost
ffloomy. spirit cf the narrator, they yet contained traits of
interest and of wonder, such as are usually captivating to a
youthfiil ear, and were jparticularly so to Julian, who had in iiis

disposition some cast of the romantic and adventurous.
It appeare<l that Bridgenorth knew the south of Prance, and

could tell many stones of the French Huguenots, who already
began to sustain those vexations which a few years afterwar.Lt
were summed up by the revocation of the Edict of Nm.tz.
He had even been m Hungary, for he spoke as from personal
taiowledge of the character of several of the heads of the "reat
Protestant insnrrectiur), which at this time had taken u\m
under the celebrated 'J'ekeli ; and laid down solid reasons why
they were entitle«l to make common cause with the Great Tiiric,

rather than submit to the Poihs of Rome. He talked also of

Savoy, where those of the Reformed religion still suffered a ciiiel

persecution
; and he nientione<l, with a swelling spirit, the iin.

tection which Oliver had aftorded to the oppressed Protestant
churches; 'therein showing himself,' he added, 'more tit to

wield the supreme power than those who, claiming it by ri-lit

of inheritance, use it only for their own vain and voluptuous
pursuitA.'

^
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'I did not eJtpect,' said Peveril, modestly, 'to have heard
Oliver's panegyric from you, Master Bridgenorth.'

'I did not panegyrise him,' answered Bridgenorth ;
' I speak

but truth of that extraordinary man, now l^ing dead, whom,
when alive, I feared not to withstand to his face. It is the
fitult of the present unhappy King if he make us look back
with regret to the days when the nation was respected abroad,

and when devotion and sobriety were practised at home. But
I mean not to vex your spirit by controversy. You have lived

amongst those who find it more easy and more pleasant to

be the pensioners of France than her controllers ; to spend
the money which she doles out to themselves than to check
the tyranny with which she oppres.se8 our iHX)r brethren
of the religion. When the scal&s shall fall from thine eyes,

all this thou shalt see ; and seeing, shalt learn to detest and
liesi/Ise it

'

Ay this time they had completed their walk, and were
returned to the Black Fort by a different path from that which
liad led them up the valley. The exercise and the general tone
of conversation had removed, in some degree, the shyness and
embarrassment which Peveril originally felt in Bridgenorth 's

presence, and which the tenor of Tiis first remarks hwl rather
mcrea-sed than diminished. Deborah's promised banquet was
soon on the board ; and in simplicity, as well as neatness and
jfood order, answered the cliaracter she had claimed for it. In
one respect alone there seemed some inconsistency, perhaps
a little affectation. Most of the dishes were of silver, and the
plates were of the same metal ; instead of the trenchers and
pewter which Peveril had usually seen employee! on similar
occa.sions at the Black Fort.

Presently, with the feeling of one who walks in a pleasant
dream from which he fears to awake, and whose delight is

minjfled with wonder and with uncertainty, Julian Peveril found
himself seated between Alice Bridgenorth and her father— the
being he most loved on earth, and the i>er8on whom he had
ever considere<l as the great obstacle to their intercourse ! The
confusion of his mind was such, that he could scarcely reply
to the importunate civilities of Dame Deborah, who, seated with
theui at table in her miality of governante, now «lisi)ensed the
gfHHl things which had l»eeii prepared under her own eye.
As for Alice, she seemed to have forme*! a resolution to

play the mute ; for she answered not, excepting briefly, to the
iiuestions of Dame Debbitch ; nay, even when her father, which

ii

''i
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happened once or twice, attempted to bring her forward in the

conversation, she made no farther reply tnan respect for him

rendered absolutely necessary.

Upon firidgenorth himself, then, devolved the task of enter-

taimng the company ; and, contrarv to his ordinary habits, he

did not seem to shrink from it His discourse was not unly

easy, bat almost cheerful, though ever and anon crossed by

some expressions indict^tive of natural and habitual melancholy,

or prophetic of future misfortune and woe. Flashes of en-

thusiasm, t(jo, shot along his conversation, gleaming like the

sheet-lightning of an autumn eve, which throws a strong, thouL'h

momentary, illumination across the sober twilight, and all the

surrouudii^; objects, which, touched by it, assume a wilder auil

more striking character. In general, however, Bridgenorth'4

remarks were plain and sensible ; and as he aimed at no graces

of language, any ornament which they received arose out of the

interest wth which they were impret;.se<l on his hearers. For

exar.pie, when Deborah, in the pride ur^d vulgarity of her heart,

called Julian's attention to the plate from which they had been

eating, Bridgenorth seemed to think an apology necessary for

such superfluous expense.
' It was a symptom,' he said, 'of approaching danger, when

such men, as were not usually iiiilueiiced by the vanities of

life, employed much money in ornaments composed of the

precious metals. It was a sign that the merchant could not

obtain a profit for the capital, which, for the sake of security,

he invested in this inert form. It was a proof that the noble-

men or gentlemen fearetl the rapacity of power, when they put

their wealth into forms the most uortable and the most capable

of being hidden ; and it sliowed tne uncertainty of credit, when

a man ofjudgment preferred the actual possession of a uia,s,s of

silver to the convenience of a goldsmith s or a banker's receipt.

While a shadow of liberty remained,' he said, 'domestic ri>{ht<

were last invaded ; and, therefore, men disposed upon their

cupboards and tables the wealth which in these places would

remain longest, though not i)erhapH finally, sacred from th>}

grasp of a t)rrannical government. But let there bt a demami

for capital to support a profitable commerce, and the mass in at

once consigned to the furnace, and, ceasing to be a vain and

cumbrous ornament of the bantjuet, becomes a potent and

active agent for furthering the prosperity of tlie country.'
' In war, too,' ^aid Peveril, ' plate has been found a ready

resource.'
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'But too much so,' answered Bridgenorth. 'In the late
times, the plate of the nobles and gentry, with that of the
colleges, and the sale of the crown jewels, enabled the King to
make his unhappy stand, which prevented matters returning to
a state of peace and good order, until the sword had attained
an undue superiority both over King and Parliament'
He looked at Julian as he sjKjke, much as he who proves a

horse offers some object suddenly to his eyes, then watches to
see if he starts or blenches from it. But Julian's thoughts were
too much bent on other topics to manifest any alarm. His
answer referred to a previous part of Bridgenorth s discourse,

I
and was not returned till after a brief pause. ' War, then,'
he said — * war, the grand impoverisher, is also a creator of the
wealth which it wastes and devours ?

'

'Yes,' replied Bridgenorth, 'even aa the sluice brings into
action the sleeping waters of the lake, which it finally drains.
Necessity invents arts and discovers means ; and what necessity
is sterner than that of civil war ? Therefore, even war is not in
ilaelf unmixed evil, hcmsr the creator of impulses and energies
which could not otherwise have existed in society.'
Men should go to war, then,' said Peveril, 'that they may

send their silver plate to the mint, and eat from pewter dishes
and wooden platters 1

'

'Not so, my son,' said Bridgenorth. Then checking himself,
as he observed the deep crimson on Julian's cheek and brow,
he added, ' I crave your pardon for such familiarity ; but I
meant not to limit what I said even now to such trifling conse-
quences, although it may be something salutary to tear men
from their pomps and luxuries, and teach those to be Romans
who would otherwise be Sybarites. But I would say, that
times of public danger, a.s they call into circulation the miser's
hoard and the proud man's bullion, and so add to the circu-
tatin),' wealth of the country, do also call into action many a
brave and noble spirit^ which would otherwise lie torpid, give
no examnle to the living, and bequeath no name to future ages.
Society knows not, and cannot know, the mental treasures
which slumW in her bosom, till necessity and opportunity call
forth the statesman and the soldier from the shades of lowly
life to the ^rts they are desij^ned by Providence U) perform,
and the stations which nature had qualifie<i them to hold. So
rose Oliver— so rose Milton —.»o rose many another name
which cannot !« forgotten— even as the tempest summons forth
anil displays the address of the mariner.'

i
!'
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' You speak,' said Peveril, 'as if national calumity might be,

in some sort, an advantage'
•And if it were not so,' replied Bridgenorth, 'it bad not

existed in this state of trial, where all temporal evil is allevi-

ated by souictbiag good in its proj^'ress or result, and where

ull that is good is close coupled with that which is in itself

evil.'

' It must be a noble sight,' said Julian, ' to behold the slum-

bering energies ut' a gri;at mind awakened into energy, and to

see it asHiiu\e the authority which i its due over spirits more

meanly endowed.

'

' I once witnessed,' said Briilgenorth, ' something to the f^ame

effect ; and as the talc is I'rief, 1 will tell it you, if you will ;
—

' Amongst my waiuloringa, the Prunsathuttic settlements

have not escaped me; more espe<*iully the country of New
England, into which our native laixi has shaken fix)m bur lap,

as a drunkard thugs from him his treasures, so much thut i^

precious ii< the eyes of God and of his children. There tlidii

sands of our best and most godly men —such whose rigbteou"

n&ss might come In^tween the Almighty and His wrath, iiid

prevent the ruin of cities
—

'are content to be the inhabiiaiits

of the desert, rather cDcountcrin^ the unenlightened .shvmj:*.-.

than stooping to extinguish, under the oppression practiseil in

Britain, the light that is within their own minds. Thev I

remained for a time, during the wars which the colony main

tained with Philip, a great Indian chief, or sachem, as tl,<

,

were called, who seemed a mes.sengcr sent from Satan to biirtit

them. His cruelty was great — his dissimulation profouii<l ; iUhi

the skill and promptitude with which he maintained a destrui

tive and desultory warfare inflicte<l many dreadful calaniitiw

on the settlement. I was, by chance, at a small village in the

woods, more than thirty miles from Boston, aiul in its situatinn

exceedingly lonely, and surrop.ndetl with thickets. Nevcrthe
less, there was no idea of any danger frrtm tlie Indians at that

time, for men trusted to the protection of h considerable Ixxly

of troops who bail taken the fiehl fur proteftidn of the frontiers

and who lay, or were suppn.se<l to lie, iMitwixt the hamlet .iiul

the eneniy's country. But they had to do with a foe whom the

devil himself had inspired at onc(! with cunning and cniflty.

It was on a Sab'^th mornin;,', when we had assembled to take

sweet coun.sel together in the Lord's hou.He. Our temple wa<

but con.structed of wooden logs; but when shall the chant nl

trained hirelings, or the sounding of tin and brass tubes umiJ

l9 ,

LM
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the aisles of a minster, arise so sweetly to Heaven as did the
psalui in which we united at once our voices and our hearts I

An excellent worthy, who now sleeps in the Lord, Nehemiah
.S.ji-'grace, long the comiwnion of my pilgrimage had just begun
to wrestle in prayer, when a woman, with disordered looks and
dishevelled hair, entered our chaiwl in a distracte<l manner,
screaming incessantly, " The Indians ! The Indians

!

" In that
land no man ilares separate him.self from his means of defence,
and whether in the city ut in the field, in the ploughed land or
the forest, men keep beside them thoir weapons, as did the
Jew.^ at the rebuilding of the Temple. So we sallied forth with
our guns and pikes, and heanl tne whoop of these incarnate
(ievIK already in iwssession of a part of the town, and exercising
tliL'ir cruelty oa the few whom weighty causes or indisposition
had withheld from puldic worship ; and it was remarked as a
judgment that, upon that bloody Sabbath, Adrian Hanson, a
Dutchman, a man well enough disiH)8ed towards man, but
whose mind was altogether given to worldly gain, was shot and
scalj)e<l as ho was suunning his weekly gams in his warehouse,
hi fine, there W!w much damage done ; and although our arrival
ami entrance into combat did in some sort put them back, yet
being surpri.se<I and confused, and having no apiwinted leader of
our band, the devilish enemy shot hard at us, and had some
advantage. It was pitiful to hear the screams of women and
uhildren amid the rejwrt of guns and the whistling of bullets,
mixed with the ferocious yells of these savages, which they term
their war-whoop. Several houses in the upjter i»art of the village
were soon on fire ; and the roaring of the flames, and crackling of
the great beams as they blazed, added to the horrible confusion

;

while the smoke which th'e wind drove against us gave farther
advantage to the enemy, who fought, as it were, invisible, and
under cover, whilst we fell fast by their unerring fire. In this
state of confusion, and while we were about to adopt the des-
perate project of evacuating the village, and, jjlacing the women
and children in the centre, of attempting a retreat to the nearest
settlement, it plwised Heaven to send us unexjtected assistance.

.\ tall man of a reverend apiwarance, whom no one of us had
ever seen before, suddenly was in the midst of us, as we hastily
airitated the resolution of retreating. His garments were of the
skin of tlio elk, and he wore sword and carried gun : I never
sfiw anything more august than his teat iircs, overshadowed Vty

liH'ks (ifgroy hair, which iniiidcd with a long k-ard of the same
colnnr. " Men and brethren," he slid, in a voice like that which

*<
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tarns back the flight, " why sink your hearts ? and why are ynu

thus disquieted 1 Fear ye that the God we serve will give jnu

up to yonder heathen dogs ? Follow me, and you shall see this

day that theie is a captain in Israel !

" He uttered a few brief

but distinct orders, in the tone of one who was accu-toniod to

command ; and such was the influence of his appeaniiice, liis

mien, his language, and his presence of mind, that he was

implicitly obeyed by men wlio had never seen him until tliat

moment. We were hastily divided, by his orders, into twd

btKlies ; one of which maintained the defence of the village with

more courage than ever, convinced that the Unknown was sent

by God to our rescue. At his comniand they assumed the host

and most sheltered positions fur exchanging their deadly fiie

with the Indians ; while, under cover of the smoke, the straii,i;er

sallied from the town, at the head of the other division of tlie

New England men, and, fetching a circuit, attacked the red

warriors in the rear. The surprise, as is usual amongst savajjes,

had complete effect ; for they doubted not that they were as-

sailed in their turn, and placed betwixt two hostile parties by

the return of a detachment from the provincial army. The

heathens fled in confusion, abandoning the half-won villa^'e,

and leaving behind them such a number of their warriors tiiat

the tribe hath never recovered its loss. Never shall I f(ir;,'et

the figure of our venerable leader, when our men, and not they

only, but the women and children of the village, rescued f'nim

the tomahawk and scalping-knifc, st^od crowded around him,

yet scarce venturing to approach his person, and more mimled,

perhaps, to worship him as a <lcscended angel than to thank

nim as a fellow-mortal. " Not unto me be the glory," he ^aid

:

"I am but an implement, frail as ydurselves, in the hand nf

Him who is strong to deliver. Bring me a cup of wat<", that

I may allay my parcheil throat, ere I essay the task of orteriii;'

thanks where they are most due." I was nearest to him as ho

spoke, and I gave into his hand the water he re<iue.sted. At

tnat moment we exchanged glances, and it seeuied to me iliat

I recognised a noble friend whom I had long since decnied in

glory ; but he gave me no time to speak, had siteech hiiii

prudent. Sinking on his knees and signing us to obey him, lie

poured forth a strong and energetic thanksgiving for the turn

ing back of the battle, which, pnmounced with a voice Imid

and clear as a war-triini|iet, thrilled through the joints and

marrow of the hearers. 1 liavc hoard many an act of devotinn

in my life, had Heaven vouciisarod mo grace to profit by tlRUi;
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but such a prayer as this, uttered amid the dead and the dying,
with a rich tone of niingled triumph and adoration, was beyond
them all : it was like the song of the inspired prophetess who
dwelt beneath the palm-tree between Ramah and Bethel. He
was silent ; and for a brief space we remained with our faces

bent to the earth, no man daring to lift his head. At length
we looked up, but our deliverer was no longer amongst us

;

nor was he ever again seen in the land which he had rescued.'
Here Bridgenorth, who had told this singular story with an

elo(iueuce and vivacity of detail very contrary to the usual
dryness of his conversation, paused for an instant, and then
resumed— 'Thuu seest, young man, that men of valour and of
discretion are called forth to command in circumstances of
national exigence, though their very existence is unknown in
the land which they are predestined to deliver.'

' But what thought the people of the mysterious stranger ?

'

said Julian, who had listened with eagerness, for the story was
of a kind interesting to the youthful and the brave.
'Many things,' answeretl Bridgenorth, 'and, as usual, little

to the purpose. The prevailing opinion was, notwithstanding
his own disclamation, that the stranger was really a super-
natural being ; others believed him an inspired champion,
transported in the body from some distant climate, to show
us the way to safety ; others, again, concluded that he was a
recluse, who, either from motives of piety or other cogent
refisons, had become a dweller in the wilderness, and shunned
the face of man.' ^
'And, if I may presume to ask,' said Julian, 'to which of

these opinions were you disposed to adhere t

'

'The last suited best with the transient though close view
with which I had pe.-used the stranger's features,' replied
Bridgenorth ;' for althougii i dispute not that it may please
Heiiveu, on high occasions, even tt» raise one from the dead in
defence of his country, yet I doubted not then, as I doubt not
now, that 1 looked on the living form of one who had indeed
IKjwerful reasons to ciiceal him in the cleft of the rock.'

' .\re these reasons a secret 1
' asked Julian Teveril.

'Not proi)erly a secret,' replied Bridgenorth ; 'for I fear not
thy lietraying what I might tell thee in private discourse ; and
Jiesides, wert thou so base, the prey lies too distant for any
hunters to wluun thou couldst iwint out its traces. But the
iiaioe of this wortliy will sound harsh in thy ear, on account of
Olio action of his life— being his accession m a great measure
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which made the extreme isles of the earth to tremble. Have

you never heard of Richard Whalley 1
'

*

' Of the regicide ?
' exclaimed Peveril, starting.

•Call his act what thou wilt,' said Bridgenorth ; ' he was

not less the rescuer of that devoted village, that, with other

leading spirits of the age, he sat in the judgment-seat when

Charles Stuart was arraigned at the bar, and subscribed the

sentence that went forth upon him.'

'I have ever heard,' said Julian, in an altered voice, and

colouring deeply, 'that you. Master Bridgenorth, with the

other Presbyterians, were totally averse to that detestable

crime, and were ready to have made joint cause with the

Cavaliers in preventing so horrible a parricide.'

'If it were so,' replietl Bridgenorth, 'we have been richly

rewarded by his successor
!

'

•Rewarded!' exclaimed Julian. 'Does the distinction of

good and evil, and our obligation to do the one and forbear the

other, depend on t'le reward which may attach to our actions]'

• God forbid
!

' answered Bridgenorth ;
' yet those who view

the havoc which this h-mse of Stuart have made in the church

and state— the tyranny which they exercise over men's persons

and consciences— may well doubt whether it be lawful to use

weapons in their defence. Yet you hear me not praise, or even

vindicate, the death of the King, though so far deserved, as he

was false to his :ath as a prince and mastistratfi. I only tell

you what you desired to know, that Ricuard W'hnlley, one of

the late King's judges, «ras he of whom I have just been

speaking. I knew his lofty brow, though time had made it

balder and higher ; his grey eye retained all its lustre ; ami

though the grizzled beard covered the lower part of his face, it

prevented me not from recognising him. The scent was hot

after him /or his blood ; but, by the assistance of those friends

whom Heaven had raised up for his ])reservation, he was con

coaled carefully, and emerged only to do the will of Providence

in the matter of that battle. Perhaps his voice may be iieard

in tlie field once more, should England need one of her noblest

hearts.'
' Now, God foioid !

' said Julian.
' Amen,' returned Bridgenorth. ' May

and pardon those wlii).-ie madness would

There was a long jxiuso, during which

lifted his eyes towards Alice, stole a g

God avert civil war,

bring it on us !

'

'"an, who had scirce

J in that direction,

' See Note 11.
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and was struck by the deep cast of melancholy which had
.stolen over features to which a cheerful, if not a gay, expression
was most natural. So soon as she caught his eye, she remarked,
and, as Julian thought, with significance, that the shadows were
lengthening and evening coming on.

He heard ; and although satisfied that she hinted at his
departure, he could not, upon the instant, find resolution to
break the spell which detained him. The language which
b.idgeiiorth lield was not only new and alarming, but so con-
trary to the maxims in which he was brought up, that, as a son
of Sir Geoffrey Peveril of the Peak, he would, m another case,
have thought himself called upon to dispute its conclusions,
even at the sword's point. But Bridgenorth's opinions were
delivered with so much calmness— seemed so much the result
of conviction— that they excited in Julian rather a spirit of
wonder than of angry controversy. There was a character of
sober decision and sedate melancholy in all that he said which,
even had he not been the father of Alice (and perhaps Julian
was not himself aware how much he was influenced by that
circumstance), would have rendered it diflicult to take personal
offence. His language and sentiments were of that quiet yet
decided kind upon which it is diflicult either to fix controversy
or (juarrel, although it be impossible to acquiesce in the con-
clusions to which they lead.

While Julian remained as if si)ell-bound to his chair, scarce
more suqiri.sed at the comjjany in which he f.iund himself than
at the opinions to which he was listening, another circumstance
reminded him that the \>TO\>er time of his stay at Black Fort
had been expended. Little Fairy, the Manx pony, which, well
ivccii.stomed to the vicinity of Black Fort, used to feed near the
bo- - while her master made his visits there, began to find hia
present stay rather too long. She had been the gift of the
countess to Juli-^,n whilst a youth, and came of a high-spirited
mountain breed, rema'-kable alike for hardiness, for longevity,
.11 111 fur a degree of sagacity approaching to that of the dog.
Fairy showed the latter (luality by the way in which she chose
to express her impatience to be moving homewards. At least
such seemed the purpose of the slirill neigh with which she
sfartled the female inmates of the jtarlour, who, the moment
afterwards, could not forbear sn Ming to see the nose of the
jiony (wlvanced through the opened CHsement.

'I'airy reminds me,' said Jiili.in, looking to Alice and rising,
' that the term of my stay here is exhausted.'
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'Speak with me yet one moment,' said Bridgenorth, with-

drawing him into a Gothic recess of the old-fashioned apartment,

and speaking so low that he could not be overheard by Alice

and her governante, who, in the meantime, caressed, and fed

with fragments of bread, the intruder Fairy.

'You have not, after ail,' said Bridgenorth, 'told me the

cause of your coming hither.' He stopped, as if to enjoy his

embarrassment, and then added, 'And indeed it were most

unnecessary that you should do so. I have not so far for-

gotten the days of my youth, or those affections which bind

poor frail humanity but too much to the things of this world.

Will, you find no words to ask of me the great boon which you

seek, and which, peradventure, you would not have hesitated

to make your own without mv knowledge and against my con-

sent 1 Way, never vindicate thyself, but mark me farther. The
patriarch bought his beloved by fourteen years' hard service to

her fiiither, Laban, and they seemed to him but as a few day.s.

But he that would wed my daughter must serve, in compari-

s'-n, but a few days, though in matters of such mighty import,

that they shall seem as the service of many years. Reply not

to me now, but go, and peace be with you.'

He retired so quickly, after speaking, that Peveril had liter-

ally not an instant to reply. He cast his eyes around the

apartment, but Deborah and her charge had also disappeared.

His gaze rested for a moment on the portrait of Christian, and

his imagination suggested that his dark features were illumi-

nated by a smile of haughty triumph. He started and looked

more attentively ; it was but the effect of the evening beam,

which touched the picture at the instant. The effect was gone,

and there remained but the fixed, grave, inflexible features uf

the republican soldier.

Julian left the apartment as one who walks in a dream ; he

mounted Fairy, and, agitated by a variety of thoughts which

he was unable to reduce to order, he returned to Castle Ru.shin

before the night sat down.

Here he found all in movement. The countess, with her

son, had, upoii some news received or resolution formed dnriiifr

his absence, removed, with a principal part of their family, to

the yet stronger castle of Holm-Peel, about eight miles' dis-

tance across the island ; and which had been suffered to tall

into a much more dilapidated condition than that of ('astle

W)wn, 80 far a-^ it cftuld be considered as a place of resideiife.

But as a fortress Holm- Peel was stronger than Castletown;
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nay, unless assailed regularly, was almost impregnable; and
was always held by a garrison belonging to the Lords of Man.
Here Peveril arrived at nightfall. He was told in the fishing-
village that the night-bell of the castle had been rung earlier
than usual, and the watch set with circumstances of unusual
and jealous precaution.

Resolving, therefore, not to disturb the garrison by entering
at that late hour, he obtained an indiflferent lodging in the
town for the night, and determined to go to the castle early on
the succeeding morning. He was not sorry thus to gain a few
hours of solitude, to think over the agitating events of the
preceding day.
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CHAPTER XV
What seem'd its head,

The likeness of a kingly crown had on.

I'anidise Lost.

SODOR, or Holm-Peel/ so is named the castle to which our

Juliaix directed his course early on the following inoniinj;,

is one of those extraordinary uioniiuients of antiquity witli

which this singular and interesting island abounds. It occujiies

the whole of a high rocky i)eninsula, or rather an island, for it i^

surrounded by the sea at high-water, and scarcely accessible

even when the tide is out, although a stone causeway of great

solidity, erected for the express purpose, connects the island

with tne mainland. The whole space is surrounded by douWe
walls of great strength and thickness; and tbT access to the

interior, at the time which we treat of, was only by two Hights

of steep and narrow steps, divided from each other by a stroii;;

tower and guard- house, under the fonner of which there is an

entrance arch. The open space within the walls extends tu

two acres, and contains many objects worthy of antiiinarian

curiosity. There were, besides the castle itself, two cathedral

churches, dedicated, the earlier to St. Patrick, the latter to

St. Germain, besides two smaller ciuirch'^ " f which hail

become, even in that day, more or less ru' sir decaye<l

walls, exhibiting the rude and massive a of the must

remote period, were composed of a raj; ' one. wliiili

formed a singular contrast with the bi., .i freestone uf

which the window-cases, corner-stones, arches, and other urna

mental parts (tf the building were composed.
Besides these four ruinous churches, tiie space of gmiinil

inclosed by the nassive exterior walls of Holm- Peel exhiliiteil

many other vestiges of the olden time. There was a siinare

mound of earth, tiicing, with its angles to the points of the

' Bee Note 12.
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compass, one of those motes, as they were called, on which, in
ail' ient times, the Northern tribes elected or recognised their
cliiefs, and held their solemn i)opular assemblies, or camitia.
There was also one of those singular towers, so common in
Ireland as to have proved the favourite theme of her anti-
quaries, but of which the real use and meaning seem yet to be
hidden in the mist of ages. This of Holm- Peel n.ul been con-
verted to the purpose of a watch-tower. There were, besides,
I :mc monuments, of which the legends could not be de-
uipiicred

; and later inscriptions to the memory of champions
fit' whom the names only were preserved from oblivion. But
tradition and superstitious eld, still most busy where real his-
tory is silent, had filled up the long blank of accurate informa-
tion with tales of sea-kings and pirates, Hebridean chiefs and
Norwegian resolutes, who had formerly warred against, and
I.I defence of, this famous castle. Superstition, too, had her
tjiies of goblins, ghosts, and spectres, her legends of saints and
(lemons, of fairies and of familiar sjurits, which in no comer of
the British empire are told and received with more absolute
credulity than in the Isle of Man.

.\midst all these ruins of an older time aro.se the castle
Itself, now ruinous

; but ui Charles II.'s reign well garrisoned,
and, in a military point of view, kept in complete order. It
was a venerable and very ancient building, containing several
apartments of sufficient size and height to be termed noble
Hilt, m the surrender of the island by Christian, the furniture
had been, m a great measure, plundered or destroyed by the
Kepiiblican .soldiers; .so that, as we have before hinted, its
l.reseiit state was ill adapted for the residence of the noble
proprietor. Yet it harl been often the abode, not only of the
liords of Man, but of those state prisoners whom the Kings of
Bnt^iin sometimes committed to their charge.

In tjiis castle of Holm-Peel the great King-Maker, Richard
birl of Warwick, was confined during one period of his eventful
life, to ruminate at leisure on his farther schemes of ambition
Anil here, too, Eleanor, the haughty wife of the grod Duke of
•iloiicester, pined out in seclusion the last days ot her bani.sh-
'H'lit Hie sentinels pretended tli^t her discontented spectre
«:is olten visible at night, traversin, the battlements of the
external wall.s, or .standing motionless beside a iiarticular solitary
turret of one of the waU^h-towers with which they are Hanked •

Mit .lissolvmg into air at cock-crow, or when the bell tolled
trum tlie yet remaining tower of St. Germain's churcL

\¥:
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Such was Holm-Peel, as records inform us, till towards the

end of the 17th century.

It was in on"! of the lofty but almost unfurnished apartmoiits

of this ancient castle that Julian Peveril found his friend the

Earl of Derby, who had that moment sat down to a breakfast

composed of various sorts of fish. ' Welcome, most impt'iial

Julian,' he said— ' welconie to our royal fortress ; in whieli, as

yet, we are not like to be starved with hunj^er, thouf,di well

nigh dead for cold.'

Julian answered by in<iuirinf,' the meaning of this sudden

movement.
'Upon my word,' replied the earl, 'you know nearly as

much of it as I do. My mother has tcdd me nothin\' aljoiit it,

supposing) I believe, that I shall at length be tempted to in

quire ; but she will find herself much mistaken. 1 shall j^ivc

her credit for full wisdom in her proceedings, rather than ]mt

her to the trouble to render a reason, though no woman can

render one better.'

'Come— come, this is affectation, my good friend,' saiil

Julian. ' You should inquire into these matters a little more

curiously.'

'To what purpose?' said the earl. 'To hoar old sturies

about the Tinwald laws, and the contending rights of tht> Innis

and the clergy, and all the rest of that Celtic barbarism, \vlii( h,

like Burgess's * thorough-paced di)ctrine, enters at one ear,

paces through, and goes out at the other?'

'Come, my lord,' said Julian, 'you are not so indilVercnt as

you would represent yourself: you are dying of curiosity t"

know what this hurry is about ; only you think it the courtly

humour to appear careless about your own aflairs.'

' Why, what should it be about,' said the young earl, ' unless

some factious dispute between our Majesty's minister, Govcniin

Nowel, and our vassals ? or jterhaps son.e dispute betwixt dur

Majesty and the ecclesiastical jurisdictions? for all which, our

Majesty cares as little as any king in Christendom.'
' I rather suppose there is intelligence from Hnglaml," saia

Julian. 'I heard last night in Peeltown that Greenhaliili i>

come over with unpleasant news.'

'He brought me nothing that was plejisant, I wot well,' saiil

the earl. ' I expected something from St. Kvremond or Haniiltnii,

some, new plays by Dryden oriiee, and some waggery or lam-

Antliony Itiirj.'<'sswnx a Xoncunforiiilst prcat-lici- iind v<iluiulnimsHritrr.

Willi w:is t'Jeclfd from Ills living ISuttou ColUflcId lu WarwU'ksliirt'l .it III'

Uesturutiuu (Laimj).
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poons from the Rose Coflfee-liouse
; and the follow has brought

me nothing but a parcel of tracts about TnitestantMand Papists
autl a folio play-book, one of the conceptions, as she calls them*
of that old niadwo'.an the Duchess of Newcastle.' *

'

' Hush, my lord, for Heaven's .sake,' said I'everil ; ' here comes
the countess

;
and you know she takes fire at the least slight

to her ancient friend.'

' Let her read her ancient friend's works herself, then,' said
the earl, ' and think her as wise as she can ; but I .vould not
give <>m of Waller's .songs or Denhaui's .satires for a whole
(sirt-load of her Grace's trash But here comes our mother
with care on her brow.'

'

The Countess of Derby entered the amrtment acco-'ir.uiy
holding in her hand a number (jf papers. Her d'.> was a
moiiruiiig-habit, with a deep train of black velvet y]^ i was
borne by a little favourite attendant, a deaf and .o girl,
whom, in compassion to her misfortune, the countess had

• Uicated about her person for some yejvrs. Upon this unfortu-
I! tO being, with the t(juch of romance which marked many of
her proceedings, Udy Derby had conferred the name of Fenella
after some ancient princess of the island. The countess herself
was not much changed since \s last presented her to our
reailers. Age had rendered her step more slow, but not less
maje.stic

; and while it traced some wrinkles on her brow, had
failed to (juench the sedate fire of her dark eye. The young
men rose to receive her with the formal reverence which they
knew .she loved, and were greeted by her with etiual kindness
'Cousin Peveril,'she s:ii<l, for .so she always called Julian,

m respect of his mother being a kinswoman of her husband,
'ycjii were ill abroad Kvst night, when we much needed your
counsel.'

Julian an.swered with a blu.sh lich he could not prevent,
1 hat he had followed hi; .-port -.xuong the mountains too far

had returned late, ;n;1. tii.,Hng hor ladyship was removed
h'oin Castletown, had instandy followed the family hither • but
as the night i '1 was run ..ii.l the watch set, he had deemed
U inore re.spo. *',' to lodge :)r the night in the town.'

'It IS well,' .Slid the countess; 'and, to do vou ju.stice,
.lulian, you are .seldom a truant iieglecter of appointed hours
tlioiiirh, like the rest of the youth of this age, you sometimes
sutler your .sports to consume too much of time that should bo
^pcnUttherwi.se. But for your friend Phib'p, be is an avowed

' Ste Note 13.
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contemner of good order, and seems to find pleasure in wasting

time, even when he does not enjoy it.'

' I have been enjoying my time just now at least,' said the

earl, rising from table, and picking his teeth carelessly, ' These

fresh mullets are delicious, and so is the Lachrymas Christ!. I

pray you to sit down to breakfast, Julian, and partake the

goods my royal foresight has provided. Never was King (,f

Mai. nearer being left to the mercy of the execrable brandy df

his dominiojis. 01(1 Griffiths wt)uld never, in the midst of our

speedy retreat of last night, have hud sense enough to secure a

few flasks, had I not given him a hint on that important subject.

But presence of mind amid danger and tumult is a jewel I have

always possessed.'
' I wish, then, I'hilip, you would exert it to better jpunxise,'

said the countess, half smiling, half displeased ; for she doted

upon her son with all a mother's fondness, even when she vma

most angry with him for being deficient in the peculiar and

chivalrous disposition which had distinguished his father, and

which was so analogous to her own romantic and high-miiuled

character. 'Lend me your signet,' she added with a si^'b:

• for it were, I fear, vivin to ask you to read over these despatches

from Englaiitl, and execute the warrants which I have thought

necessary to prepare in consequence.'
* My signet you shall counuand with all ray heart, madam,'

said Earl Philip; 'but -fire me the revision of what yoii are

much more capable to decide upon. I am, you know, a m>A

complete roi faiitmiit, and never once interfered with my

maire de fmlain in her proceedings.'

The countess made signs to her little train-bearer, wlm

immediately went to seek for wax and a light, with which she

presently returne<l.

In the meanwhilo, the countess continued, addressing I'everil

— ' i'hili]) di >es himse'f less than justice. When you were absent,

Julian, for if you had been here I would have given yon the

credit of i)roniptiiig your friend, ho had a sj)irited controversy

with the bishop, tor an Httem])t to enforce spiritual ceiisure>

against a poor wretch, by confining her in the vault under the

chapel.''

'Do not think letter of me than I deserve,' saitl ihe C'lirl to

Peveril ; 'my mother has omitted to tell you the culprit was

pretty Peggy of Ramsey, and her crime what in Cupids court?

would have l)eon called a i>eccadillo.'

' Bee I'rlson umlcr Cluircli. Nulf H.

mmm
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'D(j not make yourself worse than you are,' replied Peveril,

who observed the countess's cheek redden ;
' you know you

would have done as much for the oldest and poorest cripple in

the island. Why, the vault is under the bunal-ground of the
chapel, and, for aught I know, under the ocean itself, such a
roaring do the waves make in its vicinity. 1 think no one
coiiltl remain there long and retain his reason.'

'It is an infernal hole,' answered the earl, 'and I will have
it built up one day, that is full certain. But hold— hold ; for

(totl's sake, madam, what are you going to do ? Look at the
seal before you put it to the warrant

;
you will .see it is a

choice anticiue cameo, Cupid riding on a flying fish. I had it

for twenty zechins from Signor Furabcsco at Rome— a most
curious matter for an anti(|uary, but which will add little fiiith

to a Manx warrant'
' How can you trifle thus, you simple boy ?

' said the countess,

with vexation in her tone and look. ' Let me have your signet

;

or rather, take these warrants and sign them yourself
' My signet— my signet. ( )h ! you mean tnat with the three

monstrous legs, which I su])po.se was devised as the most pre-

posterous device to represent our most absurd Majesty of Man.
The signet— I have not seen it since I gave it to Gibbon, my
monkey, to play with. He did whine for it most piteously. I

hope he has not gemmed the green breast of ocean with my
syiulx)! of sovereignty !

'

' Now, by Heaven,' said the countess, trembling and colour-

ing deeply with anger, 'it was your father's signet, the last

pledge which he sent, with his love to me and his blessing to

thee, the night before they murdered him at Bolton !

'

' Mother— dearest mother,' said the earl, startled out of his

apathy, and taking her hand, which he kissed tenderly, ' I did
hut jest : the signet is safe— Peveril knows that it is so. Go
fetch it, Julian, for Heaven's wike, here are my keys ; it is in

the left-hand drawer of my travelling-cabinet. Nay, mother,
tiirgive me, it was but a mamaiitf /i/tiisunffiii'— only an ill-

imagined jest— ungracious, and in bad taste, I allow, but only
(me of Philip's follies. Look at me, dearest njother, anil forgive
me!

'

The comitess turned her eyes towards him, from which the
tears were last falling.

'Philip,' she said, 'you try me too unkindly and too severely.
If times are changed, as 1 have heard you allege— if the dignity
jf rank, and the high feelings of honour and duty, are now
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giddy jests and trifling pursuits— let me at least,

who live secluded from all others, die without
drowned in „ , .

perceiving the

change which has happened, and, above all, without perceiving

it in mine own son. Let me not learn the general prevalence

of this levity, which laughs at every sense of dignity or duty,

through your personal disrespect. Let me not think that when

I die
'

'Speak nothing of it, mother,' said the earl, interrupting

her affectionately. ' It is true, I cannot promise to be all my

&ther and his lathers were ; for we wear silk vests for their

steel coats, and feathered beavers for their crested helmets.

But believe me, though to be an absolute Falmerin of England

is not in my nature, no son ever loved a mother more dearly,

or would do more to oblige her. And that you may own

this, I will forthwith not only seal the warrants, to the great

endangerment of my precious fingers, but also read the same

fipom end to end, as well as the despatches thereunto apper-

taining.'

A mother is easily appeased, even when most offended ; and

it was with an expanding heart that the countess saw her .sun's

very hand.some features, while reading these papers, settle into

an expression of deep seriousnes-s, such as tney .'seldom wore.

It seemed to her as if the family likeness to his gallant but

unfortunate father increased when the expression of their

countenames became similar in gravity. The earl had no

sooner perused the despatches, which he did with great atten

tion, than he rose and said, 'Julian, come with me.'

The countess Ux»ked surpri.sed. ' I was wont to share your

fathers counsels, my son,' sne said ;
' but do not think that I

wish to intrude myself upon yours. I am t<Mi well plea-sed to

see you assume the power and the duty of thinking for yourself,

which i.>- what I have so long urged you to do. Neverthelesii,

my experience, who have been so long administrator of your

authority in Man, might not, I think, be sui)erfluou.s to the

matter in hand.'

'Hold me excused, dearest mother,' said the earl, gravely.

'The interference was none of my seeking; had you taken

your own course, without consultiiig me, it had been well ;
but

since I have entered oi\ the affair— and it appears sufticientlv

imiKtrtant - 1 inu,st tran.sact it to the best of my own ability.

'(to, then, my son,' said the countess, 'and may Heaven

enlighten thee with its counsel, since thou wilt have none nl

mine. 1 trust that you. Master Peveril, will remind him of

liillft
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what is fit for his own honour; and that only a coward
abandons his rights, and only a fool trusts his enemies.'
The earl answered not, but, taking Peveril by the arm, led

him up a winding stair to his own apartment, and from thence
into a projecting turret, where, amidst the roar of waves and
sea-mews' clang, he held with him the following conversation : —

' Peveril, it is well I looked into these warrants. My mother
queens it at such a rate as mav cost me not only my crown,
which I care little for, but perhaps my head, which, though
others may think little of it, I would feel it an inconvenience
to be deprived of.'

'What on earth is the matter?' said Peveril, with consider-
able anxiety.

' It seems,' said the Earl of Derby, ' that Old England, who
takes a frohcsome brain-fever once every two or three years,
for the benefit of her doctors, and the purification of the torpid
letliargy brought on by peace and prosperity, is now gone stark
starniK mad on the subject of a real or supposed Popish Plot
I re-ad one programme on the subject, by a fellow called Oates,
aiul thought It the most absurd foolery I ever perused. But
that cunning fellow Shaftesbury, and some others amongst the
great ones, have taken it up, and are driving on at such a rate
as makas harness crack and horses smoke for it. The King
who has sworn never to kiss the pillow his father went to sleep
on, tempon.ses and gives way to the current ; the Duke of York,
suspected and hated on account of his religion, is about to be
driven to the Continent ; several principal Catholic nobles are
mthe lower already; and the nation, like a bull at Tutbury
runtmift is persecuted with so many inflammatory rumours anil
uestiient {mmphlets that she has cocked her tail, flung up her
iieels, uiken the bit betwee.i her teeth, and is as furiously un-
ii!anaj,'eable as in the year lt!4-2.'

'All this you must have known already,' said Peveril; 'I
woiKkT you tohl mo. not of news so imnortant.'

'It w.juld have taken long to tell,' .said the earl ; 'moreover,
1 desire, to have you mlu^ ; thirdly, I was about to speak when
my inr.ther entered

; and, to conclude, it was no business of
mmo. But these des{)atclies of my iK.litic mother's private cor-
res|,.„„ie„t put a new tiice on the whole matter; lor it seems
some nt the informers - a trade which, having become a thriv-
iiij; "ne, IS now puisueil by many — have dared to glance at the
eiMiiitess lier^elf as an aj?ent in this same plot —ay, and have
luuiKl those that are willing enough to believe their report'

J^
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* On mine honour/ said Peveril, 'you both take it with great

coohiess. I think the conutess the more composed of the twu;

for, except her movement liither, she exhibited no mark of alanu,

and, moreover, seemed no way more anxious to communicate

the matter to your lordship than decency rendered necessary.'

•My good mother,' said the earl, 'loves power, though it

has cost her dear. 1 wish I could truly say that my neglect 4
busine.ss is entirely assumed in order to leave it in her lia.iil\

but that better motive combines with natural indolence. But

she seems to have feared I should not think exactly like her in

this emergLMicy, and she was right in supposing so.'

' How comes the emergency upon you ?
' said Julian ;

' and

what form does the danger assume ?

'

'Marry, thus it is,' said the earl : 'I need noi bid yon re-

member the affair of Colonel Christian. That man. ^jesideshis

widow, who is possessed of large property— Dame Christian uf

Kirk-Truagh, whom you have often heard of, and perhaps sei'n

— left a brother called Edward Christian, whom you never saw at

all. Now this brother— but I daresay you know all about it

!

'

' Not I, on my honour,' said Peveril ;
' you know *he countess

seldom or never alludes to the subject.'

' Why,' replied the earl, ' I believe in her heart she is some-

thing ashamed of that gallant act of royalty and supreme

juristliction, the consetjuences of which maimed my estate so

cruelly. Well, cousin, this same Edward Christian was one nf

the dempstors at the time, and, naturally enough, was unwill

ing to concur in the sentence which adjudged his ainetoW' -Imt

like a dog. My mother, who was then in high force, ami mt

to be controlled by any one, would have servecl the delllll^tet

with the same sauce with which she dressed his brother, li.nl

he not been wise enough to Hy from the island. Siiu-c that

time, the thing has slejft on all hands ; and though we knew

that Dempster Christian made oeca.sionally secret visits tn lii-

friends in the island, along with two or three other Puritan^';

the same stamp, and particularly a j)riek-eared rogue lalio!

Bridgenorth, brother-in-law to the deceased, yet my iiiothtr

thank Heaven, has hitherto hud the sense to cimnive at tln'iii.

tliongh. for some reason or other, she holds this Bridgenortii in
I

especial disfavour.'

'And why,' said IVveril, forcing himself to speak, in ordw

to conceal the very uii]tleasant surprise which he felt 'wiiv

does the countess now depart from so prudeut a line ui
|

conduct 1

'
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'Yon mast know the case is now different. The rogues are
not .satishe.1 with toleration : they would have supreniacj-.
Ihey ha^'e found friends ,n the present heat of the popular
miud. My m.ith3r s name, and especially that of her confissor,
Aldrick the Jesuit have been me?tio,,ed in this beautiful -.naze
of a plot, whicl^ if any such at all exists, she knovr, as little of
a. vou or I. However she is a Catholic, and that is enough
and I have httle .loubt that, if the fel'ows could seize 01
our «-rap of a kingdom hero, ^nd cut all our th>oats, they
would have the thanks vi the nresent IIou..e of Commons as
willingly as old Christian had tliose of the Rump for a similar

'From whence did you receive all this information?' said
Pevenl, again speaking, thuugh by the same effort which a manmakes who talks m his sleep.

'Aldrick has .seen the Duke of York in secret, and his Roval

I
H.j,'lme.ss, who wept while he confessed his want of power to

ss ^toid urn to send us infoni.ation that we should look to our

tYi T *-^* ^«»n>-<ter Christian and Bridgenorth were in
the island, wth .secret and .severe orders ; that they had formed
Yonsulemble party flu^re, and were likely to d owned and
protected in anything they might undertake against u.s. The
pecjple of Ramsey and Castletown are unluckily discontented
about .some new regulation of the imposts ; and, to teH you
1 e truth though I thought yesterday's sudden remove a wE

>l^ in Ru.shin Castle, where we .-uuld not have held out for lackof provision.. Here we are better supplied, and, as we are« guard. It IS likely the intended rising will i-.rt\Se

;

AiKl what is to be done in this emergency ?' said Peveril.

^a-l '\fv l\'''''y
'l"<;^tiun, my gentle coz,' answerci the

^ji.l. My mother .sees but one wav of poin^' to work -vnd
tlmt m by royu authority. Hero are the v.nmurts 3.e £' u epared to searoh fur, tak., and nppreluMul tlu- bodies of EdS
.

.

St n and Hobert -no, R_al,,b Bridgenorth, and bring the
•
m.^ta t trial. No .loubt, >!„ would soon 1,,-ive had them in

»«it m which, I trust. v.Mi do not nocniie.^cp mv ^ '

J;-;...
evenl, whose thoughts instantly ^everJSl Z ^," 'lu') could ever bo .said to be absent from her.

ui
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' Truly, I acquiesce in no such matter,' said the earL 'Wil-

liam Christian's death cost me a fair half of my inheritance; I

have no fancy to fall under the displeasure of my royal brother,

Kinjr Charles, for a new escapade of the same kiml. But how

to rncify my mother, I ki\)w not. I wish the msurrection

would take plwje, and th-.i, as we are better provided than

they can be, we might knock the knaves on the head ;
and yet,

since they began the fray, we should keejp the law on our side.

•Were it not better,' said Peveril, 'if by any means these

men could be induced to quit the island ?

'

'Surely,' replied the earl ; 'but that will be no easy matter:

they are stubborn on principle, and empty threats will not

move them. This storm-blast in 3 ndon is wind in their sails,

and they will run their length, you may depend on it. i Imve

sent orders, however, to clap up the Manxmen upon whose

assistance they depended, and if 1 can find the two worthies

themselves, here are sloops enough in the harbour : 1 will take

the freedom to send them on a pretty distant voyage, audi

hope matters will be settled before they return to give an

account of it.' . .

At this moment a soldier belonging to the garrison ap-

proached the two young men, with many bow.s and tokens ut

respect.
' How now, friend 1

' said the earl to him. Leave oti

thy courtesies and tell thy business.'
, . ,, ..

The man, who was a native islander, answered in Manx that

he had a letter for his honour, Master Julian Pevenl. Julian

snatched the billet hastily, and asked whence it came.

'It was delivered to him by a young woman, the soKlier

replied,
' who had given him a piece of money to deliver it into

Master Peveril's own hand.'
, ., , , .-nr.wi,,

' Thou art a lucky fellow, Julian,' said the earl. With that

grave brow of thine, and thy character for sobriety an; eariv

wisdom, you set the girls a-wooing, wthout waiting till t icv

are asked ; whilst I, their drudge and vassal, waste both lau

giiage and leisure, without getting a kind word or look, tar les-

a I 'let-doux.' . . ,

'i iiis the young earl said with a smile of cMiscious tnumiili.

as in fact he valued himself not a little upon the interest

which he supposed himself to possess with the fair sex.

Meanwhile, the letter impressed on Peveril a different trait

of thoughts from what his companion apprehended. It wii* m

Alice's hand, and contained these few words :

—

oti

'I fear what I am going to do but I must s«

i'i!
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you. Meet me at noon a ^oddard Crovan's Stone, with as
much secrecy a.s you may.
The lettCT was signed <. with the initials 'A. B.' ; but

Juliar had no ilitti(Milty in icHjgnvsing the handwriting, which
he had often seen, and which wis remarkably beantiful. He
stood sii.spended, for lie sa he difticiilty and impropriety of
withdrawing himself from c countess and his friend at this
moment of impending danger; and yet to neglect this invi-
tation was nut to be tlionght of. He paused in the utmost
perj)le.xity.

'Shall I read your riddle?' .said the earl. 'Go where love
calls you— I will make an exeust; to my mother ; only, most
grave anchorite, be hereaiter more indulgent to the failings of
others ^han you have been hitherto, and blaspheme not the
power of the little deity.'

'^'ay. but, cousin Derby 'said Peveril, and stopped
short, for he really knew not what to .say. Secured himseH" by
a virtuous pa.ssion from the contagious influence of the time,
he had .seen with regret his noble kinsman mingle more in its
irregularities than he approved of, and had sometimes played
the part of a monitor.

Circumstances seemed at pre.sent to give the earl a right
of retaliation. He kei)t his eye fixed on his friend, as if \.c
waited till he should complete bis sentence, and at I";. -th
exclaimed, ' What I cousin, (|iiile it In mort ! 0, n»ost judi-
cious Julian! 0, most preci.se Peveril! ha' you btstow-' so
much wisdom on me that you have none left for yours- T;
Ciiue, be frank -tell u:e name and place, or say but the
niluiirof the eyes of the most emphatic .she, or do but let me
have the pleasure to bear thee .say, " I love !

" Confess one
tourh of human frailty, conjugate the verb wwo, and I will be
a geiitl.' schoolmaster, and you shall hav.-, as father Richards
nsei'^*

,
say, when we were under his ferule, " Ur>ntia ej-fiiPK/i."'

'Kiijny your pleasant humour at my expen. jiy lord,' said
levenl. 'I fanly will confess thus much, that I wouhl fain, if
It consisted with my hniinur and your safet)% have two hours
at iiiy own disposal, the moiv e>i)ecially as the manner in
"iiieji I shall eiiiplny tlieiii may imich concern the .safety of
the Island.'

'Very likely, I daresay,' answered the earl, .still laughing.
Ao (Inubt you are summoned out by .some liady Politic
H'Mii.lhe uf the isle, to talk over some of the breast-laws; but
never mmd —go, and go spceilily, that you may return as (iuick

r
i'i

ii

H|
§'

1
11'
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as possibla I expect no immediate explosion of this grand
conspiracy. When the rogues see us on our guard, they will

be cautious how they break out. Only, once more, make
haste.'

Peveril thought this last advice was not to be neglected;
and, glad to extricate himself from the raillery of his cousiu,

walked down towards the gate of the ca.stle, meaning to cross

over to the village, and ther-j take horse at the earl's stables

for the place of rendezvous.

y



CHAPTER XVI

Aeaslo. Can she not gppnk ?

Osioalil. If speech he only in accented sounds.

Framed by the tongue and lips, the maiden 's dumb

;

But if by nuick and ap])rehensive look.

By motion, sign, and glance, to give each meaning,
Express as clothed in language, be tenn'd speech,

She hath that wondrous faculty ; for her eves.

Like the bright stars of heaven, can hold discourse.

Though it be mute and soundless.

Old Play.

AT the head of the first flight of steps which descended

towards the difficult and well-defended entrance of

L the Castle of Holm-Peel, Peveril was met and stopped

by the countess's train-bearer. This little creature— for she

was of the least and slightest size of womankind— was exquis-

itely well formed in all her limbs, which the dress she usually

wore, a green silk tunic of a peculiar form, set oft" to the best

advantage. Her fa«e was darker than the usual hue of Euro-

peans ; and the profusion of long and silken hair which, when
she undid the braids in which she commonly wore it, fell down
almost to her ankles, was also rather a foreign attribute. Her
countenance resembled a most beautiful miniature ; and there

was a (juickness, decision, and fire in Fenella's look, and espe-

cially in her eyes, which was probably rendered yet more alert

uid acuto because, through t!;e imperfection of her other organs,

it was ()nly by sight that she could obtain information of what

|iassi>il around her.

The pretty mute was mistress of many little accomplish-

ments, which the countess had caused to be taught to her in

cminiassion for her forlorn situation, and which she learned

uith the most surprising quickness. Thus, for example, she

was exc^nisite in the use of the needle, and so ready and in-

genidiis a draughtswoman, that, like the ancient Mexicans, she

sometimes made a hasty sketch with her pencil the means of

conveying her ideas, either by direct or emblematical represent-
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ation. Above all, in the art of ornamental writing, much

studied at that perifnl, Fenella was ho great a proficient as to

rival the fame of Messrs. Snow, Shelley, and other masters of

the pen, whose copy-books, preserved in the libraries of the

curious, still show the artists smiling on the frontispiece in all

the honours of flooring gowns and full-bottomed wigs, to the

eternal glory of calligraphy.

The little maiden had, besides these accomplishments, much

ready wit and acuteness of intellect. With Lady Derby and

with the two young gentlemen she was a great favourite, and

used much freedom in conversing with them by means of a

system of signs which had been gradually established amoiigst

them, and which served all ordinary purposes of communication.

But, though happy in the indulgence and favour of her

mistress, from whom indeed she was seldom separate, Fenella

was by no means a favourite with the rest of the houseliokl

In fact, it seemed that her temper, exasperated perhaps by a

sense of her misfortune, was by no means etiual to her abilities.

She was very haughty in her demeanour, even towards the

upper domestics, who in that establishment were of a much

higher rank and better birth than in the families of the nobility

in general. These often compluiiieil, not only of her pride and

reserve, but of her high and ira.sciHe temper and vindictive

disposition. Her passionate propensity had been indeed idly

encouraged by the young men, and particularly by the carl,

who sometimes amused himself with tcazing her, that he might

enjoy the various singular motion.s and murmurs by which she

expressed her resentment. Towards him, these were of course

only petulant and whimsical indications of pettish anger. But

when she was angry with others of inferior degree— befljre

whom she did not control herself-— the expression of her pas-

sion, unable to display itself in language, had something even

frightful, so singular were the tones, contortions, and gestures

to which she had recourse. The lower domestics, to whom she

was liberal almost beyond her apparent means, observed her with

much deference and respect, hut much more from fear than frmu

any real attachment ; for the c{i;>rices of her temper disjdayeil

themselves even in her gifts ; and those who most freiiuontly

shared her bounty seemed by no means assured of the benev-

olence of the motives which dictated her liberality.

AH these peculiarities led to a conclusion consonant with

Manx superstition. Devout believers in all the legemls w

fairies so dear to the Celtic tribes, the Manx people held it fur

.1

;

' ii
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certain that the elves were in the habit of carrying off mortal
children before baptism, and leaving in the cradle of the new-
Dorii babe one of their own brood, which was almost always im-
perfect m some one or other of the organs proper to humanity,
huch a being thoy conceived Fenella to be ; and the smallness
of her size, her dark complexLJii, her long locks of silken hair
the singularity of her manners and tones, as well as the caprices
of her temper, were to their thinking all attributes of the
irritable, hckle, and dangerous race from which they supposed
her t(. be sprung And it seemed that, although no jest ap-
j)eared to offend her more than when Lord Derby called her
11. sport the E hn Queen, or otherwise alluded to her supposed
eonne.xi..n with the pigmy folk,' yet still her perpetually affect-
ing to wear the colour of green, proper to the fames, as well as
some otlier peculianties, seemed voluntarily assumed by her in
order to countenance the superstition, perhaps because it gkve
her more authority among the lower orders.
Many were the tales circulated respecting the countess's

elf as I'enella WIS currently called in the island ; and the
malcontents of the stricter persuasion were convinced that no
one but a lapist and a Malignant would have kept near her
person a creature of such doubtful origin. They conceived
that leuelas deafness and dumbness were only towards those
of this world, and that she had been h.-ard talking, and singing
and laughing most elvish y with the invisibles of her own racf.'
They alleged, also that she had a ' double,' a sort of apparition
resemblmg^ier, which slept in the countess's ante-room, or bore
her tram, or wrought in her cabinet, while the real Fenella
jmne.1 the song of the nionnaids on the moonlight sands, or the
dance .it the fames in the haunted valley of Gleiunoy, or on the
heights of Snaotell an. liiioul. The sentinels, too, would have
sworn they had seen the little mai.len trip past them in their
solitary night-walks, with..nt their having it in their power to
challenge her, any more than if they had been as mute as her-
self, lo all thi.s inas.s of absurdities the better inf.)rmed paid
no more attention than to the usual idle exaggerations of the
viilgar, which so fre.r.iently connect that which is unusual with
what IS supernatural.'

.

.Such, in form and habits, was the little female who, holding
HI .ler hand a small, old-fashioned eb.>ny rod, which might havemf tor adivining-wand, confronted Julian on the top of the
night ..t steps which led down the rock from the castle court.

' s... .Manx Superstitions. Note 15.
VM|,. XV— ij

II
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We ought to observe that, as Julian's manner to the unfortiniate

cirl liad been always gentle, and free from those teazing jest,

in which his gay friend indulged, with less regard to the

peculiarity of her situation anvT feelings, so Fenella, on her

part, had usually shown much greater deference to him than

to any of the household, her mistress, the countess, always

excepted.
. ,, • i j

On the present occiision, plantnig herself m the very midst

of the -lurrow descent, so as to make it impossible for Peveril t.,

pass by her, she proceeded to put him to the questidii liy a

series of gestures, which we will endeavour to describe. ^\k

commenced by extending her hand slightly, accompanied witli

the sharp, incjuisitive look which served lier as a note of intcrro

gation. This was meant as an in(iuiry whether he was gdi.ig t.j

a distance. Julian, in reply, extended his arm more than half,

to intimate that the distance was considerable. Fenella lookeil

grave, shook her head, and pointed to the countess's window,

which was visible from the spot where thev stood. Peveril

smiled and nodded, to intimate there wa.s no danger in (jnittiDg

her mistress for a .short space. The little maiden next touched

an eagle's feather which she wore in her hair, a sign which

she usually employe*^ u' designate the earl, and then Imike!

inquisitively at Julian once more, as if to say, ' Goes he witli

you 1 ' Peveril shook his head, . .id, somewhat wearied by the>«

interrogatories, smiled, iiid made an effort to pass. Feiiella

frowned, struck the end of her ebony rod perpendicularly on

the gron vud again sliook her head, as if opiMwing hi'^ k

parture. But finding that Julian persevered m his ]>iin)f.*

she suddenly assumed another and a milder mood, held liiiii by

the skirt of his cloak with one hand, and rai.sed the otlieriii

an imploring attitude, whilst everj' feature of her lively cdun

tenance was- composed into the like expression of supplication.

and the fire of the large dark eyes, which appeared in general

so keen and piercing as almost to over-animate the little sphere

to which they belonged, seemed quenched, for the moniont, ii

the large drops which hung on her Ion;; eyelashes, but without

falling. .

Julian Peveril was far from being void of sympathy tdward;

the poor girl, whose motives in opposing his departure ajiiiearot!

to be her affectionate apprehension for her mistress'. ,<afety.

He endeavoured to reassure her by .smiles, and, at tlu' same

time, by such signs as he t-ould devise, to intimate that there

was no "danger, and that he would return presently .:
and haMiig
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succeeded in extricating his cloak from her grasp and in passing
her on the stair, he began to descend the steps as speedily as
he could, in order to avoid farther importunity.
But with activity much greater than his, the dumb maiden

hastened to intercept him, and succeeded by throwing herself,

at the imminent risk of life and limb, a second time into the
nass which he was descending, so as to interrupt his purpose.
Ill order to achieve this, she was obliged to let herself drop a
considerable height from the wall of a small flanking battery,,

where two patereroes were placed to scour the pass, in case
any enemy could have mounted so high. Julian had scarce
time to shudder ut her purpose, as he beheld her about to spring
from the parapet, ere, like a thing of gossamer, she stood light
and uninjuretf on the rocky platform below. He endeavoured,
by the gravity of his look and gesture, to make her understand
how much he blame«l her rashness ; but the reproof, though
obviously quite intelligible, was entirely thrown away. A hasty
wave of her hand intimated hew she contemned the danger and
the remonstrance ; while at the same time she instantly resumed,
with more eagerness than before, the earnest and impressive
gestures by which she endeavoured to detain him in the
fortress.

Julian was somewhat staf^gered by her pertinacity. 'Is it

possible,' he thought, 'that any danger can approach the
countess, of which this poor maiden has, by the extreme acute-
ness of her obs«>rvatioii, obtained knowledge which has escaned
others?'

^
He signed to Fenella hastily to give him the tablets and

the pencil which she usually carried with her, and wTote on
them the question, ' Is there danger near to your mistress, that
you thus stop me ?

'

'There is danger around the ountess,' was the answer
instantly written dow»i; 'but there is much more in your own
purpose.'

' How
! what ! what know you of my purpose i ' said Julian,

forgetting, in his surprise, that the party he addressed had
neither ear to comprehend nor voice to reply to uttered lan-
guage. She Iiad regained her book in the meantime, and
sketched, with a rapid pencil, on one of the leaves, a scene which
she showed to Julian. To his infinite surprise, he recognised
Gi)(l(lard Crovan's Stone, a remarkable monument, of which she
had f,'iveii the outline with sufficient accuracy ; together with a
male and female figure, which, though only indicated by a few
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slight touches of the pencil, bore yet, be thought, some rcscni

blauce to himself and Alice Bridgenorth.

When he had gai«d on the sketch for an instant with sur-

prise, Fenella took the book from his hand, laiil her finger uioh

the drawing, and slowly and sternly shook her head, with a

frown which seemed to prohibit the meeting which was there

represented. Julian, however, though disconcerted, was in i,o

shape disposed to submit to the authority of his monitress. By

whatever means she, who so seldom stirred from the counte?s'>

apartment, had become ac(iuainted with a secret whirli lie

thought entirely his own, he esteemed it the more necessary

to keep the appointed rendezvous, that he might learn fmn

Alice, if possible, how the secret had transpired. He ha<l aU

formed the intention of seeking out Bridgenorth ;
entertamiiij;

an idea that a person so reasonable and calm as he had siidwn

himself in their late conference might be nersuaded, when he

understood that the countess was aware of his intrigues, U< put

an end to her danger and his own by withdrawing from the

island. And could he succeed in this point, he should at (jncc.

he thought, render a material benefit to the father of his beh.veit

Alice, remove the earl from his state of anxiety, save the

countes.s from a second time putting her feudal jurisdiction in

opposition to that of the crown of England, and secure (luiet

possession of the island to her and her family.

With this scheme of mediation in his mind, Peveril de

termined to rid himself of the opposition of Fenella to hi-

departure with less ceremony than he had hitherto observe

i

towards her ; and suddenly lifting up the damsel in his ann-

before she was aware of his purpose, he turned about, sot her

down on the steps above him, and began to descend the jw-

himself as spee(lily as possible. It was then that the ilmiil.

maiden gave full course to the vohemence of her disposition

and, clapping her hands repeatedly, expressed her disploasiir.

in a sound, or rather a sliriok. so e.xtremelv dissonant, that it

resembled more the cry of a wlhl creature than anything whiHi

could have been uttered by female organs. Peveril was >

astounded at the scream as it rung through the living nx'ks

that ho could not hcii) stopi»iiig and looking back in alarm, !

satisfy himself that she hail not sustained some injury. n«

saw her, however, perfectly safe, though her face seeinod in

flamed and distorteil with iwssion. She stanii»ed at hini witli

her foot, shook her clei!< ho(l hand, ami, turning her buck ii\m

him without farther adieu, ran up the rude steps as lightly a.-

i!
-.1

,
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a ki<l could have tripped u^ that rugged ascent, and paused for

a iiioiu'jiit at the summit of the first flight.

Julian could feel nothing but wonder and compassion for

the iinputent passion of ii being so unfortunately circumstanced,
cut off, as it were, from the rest of niiuikind, and incapable of
receiving in childhood that moral discipline wliich teaches us
mastery of our way\vard passions, ere yet they have attained
their meridian strength and violence. He waved his hand to
her, in token of amicable farewell ; but she only replied by once
more menacing him with her little hand clenched ; and then
;iseeii(iing the rocky staircase with almost preternatural speed,
\v;is soon out of sight.

Julian, on his part, gave no farther consideration to her
cnnduct or its motives, but hastening to the village on the
mainland, where the stables of the castle were situated, lie

;i),'iiin took his palfrey from the stall, and was soon mounted
ami on his way to the appointed place of rendezvous, much
marvelling, as lie ambled forward with speed feir greater than
was ]iromised by the diminutive size of the animal he was

y mounted on, what could have happened to produce so great a
m i'haii;,'e in Alice's conduct towards him, that, in place of enjoin-

iiij; liis al)sence as usual, or recommending his deimrtui-e from
the island, she should now voluntarily invite him to a meeting.
I'mier impression of the various doubts wliich succeeded each
other in his imagination, he sometimes pressed Fairy's sides
HJtli Ills legs ; sometimes laid his holly rwl lightly on her neck ;

sometimes incited her by his voice, for the mettlcKl animal
needed neither whip nor spur : and achieved the distance betwixt
the Castle of Holm-IVel and the stone at Goddard Crovan at
the rate of twelve miles within the hour.
The niuiiunieiital stoup, designed to commemomte some feat

of ,01 ancient king (.f .Man \\lii<-li had been long forgotten, was
erected on the side- of a narrow, lonely valley, or rather glen,
ieeliKh'il from observation by tin; steepness of its liiinks, u\m\
.1 ini.jivtioM of which sto.ul the tall, shapeless, solitary rock,
trowiiiiiiT. like a slironded giant, over the brawling of the small
rivulet which watered the ravine.

I
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CHAPTER XVII

This a love-meeting ? See, th ' maiden mourns,

And the aad snitor bonds hiii looks on eurth.

There 's more hath {tass'd between them than belongs

To love's sweet sorrows.

Ulil Play.
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/^ S he approached the monument of Goddard Crovan,

/\ Julian cast many an anxious glance to see whether any

X A. object visible beside the huge grey stone should ap-

prise him whether he was anticipated, at the ap^wiuted place of

rendezvous, by her who had named it. Nor w .^ it long latere

the flutter of a mantle, which the breeze slightly waved, and the

motion necessary to replace it upon the wearer's shoulders, made

him aware that Alice ha»l already reached their place of meet

ing. One instant set the palfrey at Uberty, with slackened

girths and loosened reins, to pick its own way through tl>e dell

at will ; another placed Julian Peveril by the side of Alice

firidgenortL

That Alice should extend her hand to her lover, as witli the

ardour of a young greyhound he Uninded over the obstacles of

the rugged path, was as natural as that Julian, seizing on the

Iiand 80 kindly stretched out, should devour it with kisses, and,

for a moment or two, without reprehension ; while the ()ther

hand, which shouhl have aided in the liberation of its Ullow,

served to hide the blushes of the fair owner. But Alice, ymni

as she was, and attached to Julian by such long habits of kindly

intimacy, still knew well how to subdue the tendency of her

own treacherous affections.

'This is not ri^rht,' she sai<l, extricating her han<l frnni

Julian's grasp— ' this is not right, Julitui. If I have Wii h*i

rash in admitting such a meeting,' as the present, it is not ymi

that should make me sensible of my folly.'

Julian Peveril';' mind had been curly illumined with that

touch of ro' mtic tire which deprives jwission of selfislmt's-^, and

confers on it tlie high and refined tone of t'enerous ami dis

ii'i
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interested devotion. He let go the hand of Alice with as much
respect as he could have paid to that of a princess ; and when
she seated herself upon a rocky fragment, over which nature
had stretched a cushion of moss and lichen, interspersed with
wiId-Howere, backed with a bush of copsewood, he took his
place beside her, indeed, but at such distance as to intimate
the duty of an attendant, who was there only to hear and to
obey. Alice Bridgenorth became more assured as she observed
the power which she possessed over her lover; and the self-
coiiiiiiand which Peveril exhibited, which other damsels in her
situation might have judged inconsistent with intensity of
passion, she appreciated more justly, as a proof of his respectful
iuul disinterested sincerity. She recovered, in addressing him
the tone of confidence which ratlier belonged to the scenes of
their early acciiiamtance than to those v '

u-h had passed
iK^twixt theni since Peveril \vul disclosed i affectionTand
tliereby had broughv restraint upon their inteicumse

'Julian,' she said, 'your visit of yesterday— your most ill-
tnne.1 visit— has distressed me much. It has misled my father

It has endangered you. At all risks, I resolved that you
slmui.l know tins, and blame ine not if I have taken a k)ld and
niipru(lent step .n desiring this solitary interview, since you are
aware how little poor Deborah is to l»e trusted.'
'Can you fear misconstruction from me," Alice t' replied

PevenI, warmly— 'from me, whom you have thus highly
favoured— thus deeply obliged?'
'Cease your protestations, Julian,' answered the maiden,

they (lo but make me the more sensible t!.at I have acted
over boldly. But I did for the best. I could not see you.
«hom I have known so long— you, who say you regard me
with partiahty

' X/.v that I regard yon with r^tiality !
' interrupted Peveril

1" Ins tuni. ' Ah, Alice, wlia :t cohl and <loubtfii! phrase you
iiave used to express the most devoted, the most sincere
attt'ctKui !

'\VclI, then,' said .Mice, .sadly, 'wo will not quarrel about
«unls

;
but do not again interrupt me. I couhl not, I .say, .see

viMi who, I believe, regard m,. with sincere, though vain and
triiitless attachment, rush blindfold into a snare, deceived and
-ftliiced by those very feelings towards me.'

' I understand you not, Alice,' .said I'everil ; 'nor can I soo
'iiv iliiiis,'('r to which I am at present expo,sed. The .sentiments
\ninii your father has expressed towards me are of a nature

^
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irreconcilable with hostile purposes. If he is not offended with

tixe bold wishes I may have formed, and his whole behaviour

shows the contrary, I know not a man on earth from whom I

have less cause to apprehend any danger or ill-will.'

' My father,' said Alice, ' means well by his country, and

well by you
;
yet 1 sometimes fear he may rather injure than

serve his good cause ; and still more do I dread that, in at-

tempting to engage you as an auxiliarj-, he may forget those

ties which ought to bind you, and I am sure which will bind

you, to a different line of conduct from his own.'

'You lead me into still deeper darkness, Alice,' answered

Peveril. ' That your r. tlier's especial line of politics differs

widely from mine, I know well ; but how many instances have

occurred, even during the bloody scenes of civil warfare, i.

good and worthy men laying the prejudice of party affections

aside, and regarding each other with respect, and even with

friendly attachment, without being false to principle on eitlier

side ?

'

' It may be so,' said Alice ;
' but such is not the league

which my father desires to fonn with \ ou, and that to wiiiili

he hopes your misphiced pat ' ility towards his daughter may

afford a motive for your foitmng with him.'

'And what is it,' said Fe\oril, 'which I would refuse, with

such a prospect before me?'
' Treachery and dishonour !

' rei)lied Alice— ' whatever would

render you unworthy of the poor Iwon at which you aim -ay,

were it more worthless than I confess it to be.'

' Would your father,' said I'evcril, as he unwillingly received

the impression which Alice designed to convoy— ' wouM he,

whose views of duty are so strict and severe — woidd he wisli to

involve me in aught to which sucli h.irsh epithets as tre;u liery

and dishonour can be applied with tlie slightest shadow of

truth 1

'

'Do not mistake me, Julian,' replied the maiden ; 'my father

is incapable of reiMiosting aught of you that is not to his

thinking just uiid honouralde : nay, he conceives that lie only

claims from you a debt which is duo as a creature to the

Creator, and as a man to your fellow -men.'

'So guarded, where can be the danger of our intercfuirse!

replied Julian. ' If he be resolved to retiuire, and I detennined

to accede to, notiiing save what Hows from conviction, what

have I to fear, Alice ? Ami how is my intercourse with ymir

father dangerous ( Believe not .so ; \i'\> speech has already
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made impression on me in some particulars, and be listened
with candour and patience to the objections which I made
occasionally. You do Master Bridgenorth less than justice in
confounding him with the unreasonable bigots in policy an(l
religion, who can listen to no argument but what favours their
own prepossessions.'

'Julian,' replied Alice, 'it is you who misjudge my father's
powers, and his piiri)0se with respect t« ym, and who overrate
your own powers of resistance. I am but a girl, but I have
been taught by circumstances to think for mjself, and to con-
sider the character of those who aro around uie. My father's
views in ecclesiastical and civil pcjjicy are as dear to him as
the life which he cherishes only to advance them. They
have been, with little alteration, his comi»anions through life.

They brought him at one i>erio(l into prosperity, and when they
suited not the times, he suHcrcd for having held them. They
have become not only a part, but the very dearest part, of his
existence. If he shows them nut to you at first in the in-
Hexible strength which thev have acquired over his n.lnd, do
not believe that they are the less powerful. Ho wlio desires
to make converts must begin b}- <legrces. But that ne should
sacriHee to an ine.xperienced young man, whose ruling motive
he will term a childish passion, any part of those treasured
principles which he has maintained through good repnt« ami
bad repuia— 0, do not dream of such an impossibdity ! If
you meet at all, you must be the wax, he the seal : you must
ret'eive, he inust itestow, an abscduto inipres.sion.'

'Tliat.'said I'evcril, ' were unreasonable. I will frankly avow
tiiynu, Alice, that I am not a sworn bigot to the opinions en-
tcrtiiinml by my father, much as I respect his person. I could
wish that our Cavaliers, or whatsoever they are plea.sed to cal!
themselves, would lia^e rome more charity towards those who
differ from them in church and state. But to hope that I

would surrender the principles in wliicdi I have lived were to
suppose ine cjipabl. of deserting my benefactress, and breaking
the hearts of my parents.'

'Kv(>n so I juflged of yijii,' answered Alice : 'and, therefore,
1 asked this interview, to conjure that you will break off all
intorcoiirse with our family return to your parents or, what
will lie mucli :;afer. visit the Continent once more, and abide
till (.nd ccnds better days to Kiiglaml, for these are black with
many a stonn.'

'And can you bid me go, Alice,' said the young man, taking
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lier unresisting hand— 'can you bid me go, and yet own an

interest in my fate ? Can you bid me, for fear of danjrcrs

which, as a man, as a gentleman, and a loyal one, I am bound

to show my face to, meanly abandon my parents, niv friends,

my country, suffer the existence of evils which I might aid to

Erevent, forego the prospect of doing such little good as migiit

e in my power, fall from an active and honourable station

into the condition of a fugitive and time-server. Can vou bid

me do all this, Alice 1— can you bid me do all this, and, in the

same breath, bid farewell for ever to you and happiness 1 It is

impossible : I cannot surrender at once my love and my honour,'

'There is no remedy,' said Alice, but she could nc. ppress

a sigh while she said so— ' there is no remedy, none whatever.

What we might have been to each other, placed in morefavcuir

able circumstances, it avails not to think of now ; and, circiim

stanced as we are, with open war about to break out betwi.xt

our parents and friends, we can be but well-wishers— cold and

distant well-wishers, who must part on this spot, and at this

hour, never to meet again.'
' No, by Heaven !

' said Peveril, animated at the same time

by his own feelings and by the sight of the emotions which his

companion in vain endeavoured to suppress — ' no, by Heaven

:

he exclaimed, 'we part not— Alice, we part not. If I am to

leave my native land, you shall be my companion in my e.xile.

What have you to lose 1 Whom have you to abandon 1 Yniir

father ? The good old cause, as it is termed, is dearer to Iiiiii

than a thousand daughters ; and setting him aside, what tie is

there between you and this barren isle— between my Alice and

any spot of the British dominions where her Julian does nut

sit by her ?

'

' Oh, Julian,' answered the maiden, ' why make my duty more

uainful by visionary projects, which you i>w^ht not to name or

I to listen to ? Your parents ! my father '. it cannot be.'

•Fear not for my parents, Alice,' replied Julian, and nrossing

close to his companion's side, he ventured to throw liis arm

around her ;
' they love me, and they will soon learn to love in

Alice the only Ijeing on earth who could have rendereil their

son happy. And for your own father, when state and < liiircli

intrigues allow him to bestow a thought upim you, win ne wA

think that your hapidness, your security, is better carcil for

when you are my wife than were you to continue under tlio

mercenary charge of yiiiuler fnolisli woman? What cuiilcl hi''

pride (lesire better for you tlian the establishment whieli will
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one lia'' be mine ? Come then, Alice, and sinco you con'^'cr,

mfi to banishment— since you deny me a nhare in the je stirrin^

acnievements which are about to agitau. England — cojne ; do
you, for you only can - do you reconcile me to exile and in-

action, and give happiness to one who, for your sake, is willing

to resign honour !

'

'It cannot — it cannot be,' said Alice, faltering as she ut-
tered her negative. 'And yet,' she said, 'how many in my
place— left alone and unprotected as I am But I must
not— I must not— for your sake, Julian, I must not

!

'

'Say not for my sake you must not, Alice,' said Peveril,
eagerly ;

' this is adding insult to cruelty. If you will do aught
for my sake, you will say "yes" ; or you will suffer this dear
head to drop on my shoulder— the slightest sign— the moving
of an eyelid, shall signify consent. All shall be prepared with-
in an hour; within another the priest shall unite us; and
within a third we leave the isle behind us, and seek our for-

tunes on the Continent.' But while he snoke, in joyful antici-

pation of the consent which he implored, Alice found means
to collect together her resolution, which, staggered by the
eagerness of her lover, the impulse of her own affections, and
the singularity of her situation — seeming, in her case, to jus-
tify what would have been most blameable in another — had
more than half abandoned her.

The result of a moment's deliberation was fatal to Julian's
proposal. She extricated lierself from the arm which had
pressed her to his side, arose, and repelling his attempts to
approach or detain her, said, with a simplicity not unmingled
with dignity, 'Julian, I always knew I risked much in invit-
ing you to this meeting ; but I did not guess that I could have
been so cruel both to you and to myself as to sutler you to
discover what you have to-day seen too plaiidy — that I love
ymi better than you love nie. But since you do know it, I

will show you that Alice's love is disinterested. She will not
bring an ignoble name into your ancient house. If hereafter,
in your line, there should arise some who may think the claims
of the hierarchy too exorbitant, the powers of the crown too
extensive, men shall not s,-iy these ideas were derived from
Alice Bridgenorth, their whig granddame.'

' Can you speak thus, Alice ?
' siiid her lover— ' can you use

such expressions? and are you not sensible that they show-
plainly it is your own jiride, not regard for me, that makes
you resist the happiness of both ?

'

/^i
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' Not so, Julian — not so,' answered Alice, with tears in her

eyes ;
' it is the command of duty to us both— of duty, which

we cannot transgress without risking our happiness here and

hereafter. Think what I, the cause of all, should feel when

your father frowns, your mother weeps, your noble friendj

stand aloof, and you, even you yourself, shall have made tlie

painful discovery that you have incurred the contemjit awl

resentment of all lu satisfy a boyish passion ; and that the poor

beauty, once sutHcient to mislead you, is gradually deeliiiiu"

under the influence of grief and vexation ! This I will nut

risk. I see distinctly it is best we should here break oil and

part ; and I thank Gotl, who gives me light enough to perceive,

and strength enough to withstand, your folly as well as my

own. Farewell then, Julian ; but first take the solemn advice

which I called you hither to impart to you : Shun my father;

you cannot walk in his paths and be true to gratitude and

to honour. What he dotn from pure and honourable motives

you cannot aid him in, except upon the suggestion of a silly

and interested passion, at variance with all the engagements

you have formed at coming into life.'

' Once more, Alice,' answered Julian, ' I understand you not.

If a course of action is good, it needs no vindication from ttie

actor's motives ; if bad, it can derive none.'
' You cannot blind me with your sopiiistry, Julian,' replied

Alice Bridgenorth, ' any more than you can overpower me with

your passion. Had the patriarch destined his son to death

upon any less ground than faith and humble obedience to a

Divine commandment, he had meditated a murder and not a

sacrifice. In our late bktody and lamentable wars, how many

drew swords on either side from the purest and most honoiirahle

motives ? How many from the culpable suggestions ot umhi

tion, self-seeking, and love of plunder ? Yet, while they marched

in the same ranks, and spurred their horses at the same tninii^t

sound, the memory of the former is dear to us as patriots or

loyalists ; that of those who acted on mean or unworthy pnmi)it

ings is either execrated or forgotten. Once more, I warn ymi,

avoid my fiithcr ; leave this island, which will be soon a;,'itatei'

by strange incidents ; while you stay, be on your guard :
ili>

trust everything, be jealous of every one, even of tiinse t"

whom it may seem almost impossible, from circumstances, t"

attach a shadow of suspicion ; trust not the very stones of the

most secret apartment in Holm- Peel, for that which bath wings

shall carry the matter

'

I [

t
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Here Alice broke off suddenly, and with a faint shriek ; for,

•stepping from behind the stunted copse which had concealed
him, her father stood unexpectedly before them.
The reader cannot have forgotten that this was the second

time in which the stolen interviews of the lovers had been
interrupted by the unexpected apparition of Major Bridgenorth.
On this second occasion his countenance exhibited anger mixed
with .solemnity, like that of the spirit to a ghost-seer, whom he
upbraids with having neglected a charge imposed at their first

meeting. Even his anger, however, produced no more violent
emotion than a cold sternness of manner in his speech and
action. ' I thank you, Alice,' he said to his daughter, 'for the
pains you have taken to traverse my designs towards this young
man and towards yourself. I thank you for the hints you
have thrown out before my appearance, the suddenness of which
alone has prevented you from carrying your confidence to a
pitch which would have placed my life and that of others at
the discretion of a boy, who, when the cause of God and his
country is laid before him, has not leisure to think of them, so
much is he occupied with such a baby-face as thine.' Alice,
pale as death, continued motionless, with her eyes fixed on the
ground, without attempting the slightest reply to the ironical
reproaches of her father.

'And you,' continued Major Bridgenorth, turning from his
daughter to her lover --'you, sir, have well repaid the liberal
coutidence which 1 place<l in you with so little reserve. You
1 have to tliank also for some lessons, which may teach me to
rest satisfied with the churl's blood which nature has poured
into my veins, and with the rude nurture which my father
allotted to me.'

'1 understand you not, sir,' replied Julian Peveril, who,
feeling the necessity of saying something, could not, at the
moment, find anything more fitting to say.

'Yes, sir, I thank you,' said Major Bridgenorth, in the same
cold, .sarcastic tone, ' for having slnjwn me that breach of hos-
pitality, infringement of good faith, and such -like peccadilloes,
are not utterly foreign to the mind and conduct of the heir of
a knightly house of twenty descents. It is a great lesson to
me, sir

;
for hitherto I had thought with the vulgar that gentle

manners went with gentle bliM)d. But perhaps courtesy is too
chiviilrous a (fuality to be wasted in intercourse with a Round-
headed fanatic like myself

'•Major Briiigeuorth,' said Julian, 'whatever has happened

'11

f.
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in this interview which may have displeased you ha.s been the

result of feelings suddenly and strongly animated by the crisLs

of the moment : nothing was premeditated.'
' Not even your meeting, I suppose 1

' replied Bridgenorth, in

the same cold tone. ' You, sir, wandered hither from Holm- Feel,

my daughter strolled forth from the Black Fort ; and chance,

doubtless, assigned you a meeting by the stone of Goddtinj

Crovan ? Young man, disgrace yourself by no more apolo},nes

;

they are worse than useless. And you, maiden, who, in your

fear of losing your lover, could vei^e on betrapng what mij,'ht

have cost a father his lite, begone to your home. I will talk

with you at more leisure, and teach you practically those

duties which you seem to have forgotten.'

*0n my honour, sir,' said Julian, ')rour daughter is guilt-

less of all that can offend you : she resisted every offer which

the headstrong violence of my pa.ssion urged me to press up(jn

her.'

* And, in brief,' said Bridgenorth, ' I am not to believe that

you have met in this remote place of rendezvous by Alice's

special appointment ?

'

Peveril knew not what to rei)ly, and Bridgenorth again

signed with his hand to his daughter to withdraw.
' I obey you, father,' said Alice, who had by this time re-

covered from the extremity of her surprise - -
' I obey you ; but

Heaven is my witness that you do me more than injustice in

suspecting me capable of betraying your secrets, even had it

been necessary U) save my own life or that of Julian. That

you are walking in a dangerous path I well know ; but you do

it with your eyes open, and are actuated by motives of which

you can estimate the worth and value. My sole wish was, that

this young man should not enter blindfold on the same peril'*

;

and I had a right to warn him, since the feelings by which he

is hoodwinked had a direct reference to me.'
' "fis well, minion,' said Bridgenorth, 'you have spoken ymx

say. Retire, and- let me complete the conference which yon

have so considerately commenced.'
'I go, sir,' said Alice. 'Julian, to you my last words .ire

and I would speak them v,;th my last breath— " Farewell, anfi

caution " !

'

She turned from them, disappeared among the underwoiwl.

and was seen no more.

'A true specimen of womankind,' said her father, lonkini;

after her, 'who would give the cause of nations up, rather than
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endanger a hair of her lover's head. You, ]\[aster Peveril,
doubtless, hold her opinion, that the best love is a safe love 1

'

'Were danger alone in my way,' said Peveril, much surprised
at the softened tone in which Bridgenorth made this observa-
tion, ' there are few things which I would not face to— to—
deserve your good opinion.'

'Or rather to win my daughter's hand,' said Bridgenorth.
'Well, young man, one thing has pleased me in your conduct,
tlii)u<,'h of much I have my reasons to complain— one thing
kiis pleased me. You have surmounted that bounding wall of
iiristocratical pride, in which your father, and, I suppose, his
fathers, remained imprisoned, as in the jjrecincts of a feudal
fortress— you have leaped over this barrier, and shown your-
i^elf not unwilling to ally yourself with a family whom your
father spurns as low-born and ignoble.'

However favourable this speech sounded towards success in
his suit, it so broadly stated the consequences of that success
so far as his parents were concerned, that Julian felt it in the
last degree difficult to reply. At length, perceiving that Major
Bridgenorth seemed resolved quietly to await his answer, he
mustered up courage to say, 'The feelings which I entertain
towards your daughter, Master Bridgenorth, are of a nature to
supersede many other considerations, to which, in any other
case, 1 should feel it my duty to give the most reverential at-
tention. I will not disguise from you, that my father's preju-
dices against such a match would be very strong ; but I devoutly
believe they would disappear when he came to know the merit
of .Viice Bridgenorth. and to be sensible that she only cotdd
make his son happy.

'

'In the meanwhile, you are desirous to complete the union
ffhicli you propose without the knowledge of your parents, and
take the cliance of their being hereafter reconciled to it ? So I

iniderstand, from the proposal which you made but lately to
my ilaiighter.'

The turns of human nature, and of human passion, are so
irrejjiilar and uncert^iin, that, although Julian had but a few
niiniites before urged to Alice a private marriage, and an elopa-
uient to the Continent, .-is measures upon which the whole
liipjiiness of his life depended, the proposal seemed not to him
lialf so delightful when stjvted by the calm, cold, dictatorial
accents of her father. It sounded no longer like the impulses
of ardent i)assion, throwing all other considerations aside, but
as a rli.stinct surrender of the «lignity of his house to one who
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seemed to consider their relative situation as the triumiili of

Bridgenorth over Peveril. He was mute for a moment, in the

vain attempt to shape his answer so as at once to intiuiatt

acquiescence in what Bridgenorth stated and a vindicatiiin

of his own regard for his parents and for the honour of his

house.

This dolay gave rise to suspicion, and Bridgenorth's eye

gleamed and his lip quiveretl while he gave vent to it ' Hark

ye, young man — deal oiKjuly with me in this matter, if you

would not have me think you the execrable villain who would

have seduced an unhappy girl under promises which he never

designed to fulfil. Let me but suspect this, and you shall see,

on the spot, how far your pride and your pedigree will preserve

you against the just vengeance of a father.'

' You do me wrong,' said Peveril — ' you do me infinite

wrong, Major Bridgenorth. I am incapable of the infamy whicii

you allude to. The proposal I made to your daughter was as

sincere as ever was offered by man to woman. 1 only hesitated,

because you think it neces.sary to examine me so very closely,

and to possess yourself of all ray purposes and sentiment.s in

their fullest extent, without explaining to me the tendency of

your own.'
' Your proposal, then, shapes itself thus,' said Bridgenorth

:

'you are willing to lead my only child into exile from her

native country, to give her a claim to kindness and protection

from your family, which you know will be disregarded, on

condition I consent to bestow her hand on you, with a fortune

sufficient to have matched that of your ancestors, when they

had most reas'-' to boast of their wealth. This, young man,

seems no equai bargain. And yet,' he continued, after a iim

mentary pause, 'so little do i value t le gjods of this world,

that it might not be utterly beyond thj power to reconcile lue

to the match which you have proposed to me, however unequal

it may appear.'
' Show me but the means which can propitiate your favour,

Major Bridgenorth,' said Peveril, ' for I will not doubt that

they will be consistent with my honour and duty, and you shall

soon see how eagerly I will obey your directions, or submit tu

your conditions.'

'They are summed in few words,' answered Bridgenorth:

'be an honest man, and the friend of your country.'

' No one has ever doubted,' replied Peveril, ' that I am

both.'
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' Pardon me,' repliefl the major ;
' no one has as yet seen you

show yourself either. Interrupt rae not— I question not your
will to be both

; but you have hitherto neither hati the light
nor the opportunity necessary for the display of your principles
or the 8er\i',n of your country. You liave lived when an apatay
of mind, succeeding to the agitations of the Civil War, had
made men indifferent to state affairs, and more willing to culti-
vate their own ease than to stand in the gap when the Lord
ms pleading with Israel. But we are Englishmen ; and with
us such unnatural lethargy catmot continue long. Already,
many of those who most desired the return of Charles Stuart
regard him as a king whom Heaven, importuned by our en-
treaties, gave to us in His anger. His unlimited license— an
example so readily followed by the young and the gay around
bim — has disgusted the minds of all sober and thinking men.
1 had not now held conference with you in this intimate fiishion,
were I not aware that you, Master Julian, were free from suclj
stain of the times. Heaven, that rendered the King's course
of license fruitful, has denied issue to his bed of wedlock ; and
in tiie gloomy and stem character of his bigoted successor we
already see what sort of monarch shall succeed to the crown of
England. This is a critical period, at which it necessarily
becomes the duty of all men to step forward, each in his degree,
and aid in rescuing the country which gave us birth.' Peveril
remembered the warning which he had received from Alice,
and bent his eyes on the ground, without returning any reply!
'How is it, young man,' continued Bridgenorth, after a pause,
'so young as thou art, and bound by no ties of kindred prof-
ligacy with the enemies of your country, you can be already
hardened to the claims she may form on you at this crisis ?

'

'It were easy to answer you generally. Major Bridgenorth,'
replied PevenI — it were easy to say that my country cannot
iiiake a claim on me which I will not promptly answer at the
risk of lands and life. But in dealing thus generally, we should
lint deceive each other. What is the nature of this call ? By
wlioui IS It to be sounded t And what are to be the results ? for
1 tbink you have already seen enough of the evils of civil war to
be wary of again awakening its terrors in a peaceful and hauDv
country.

^*^

'They that are drenched with posonous narcotics.' said the
major 'must be awakened by their j)hysicians, though it were
witli the sound of tlio trunii)et. Better that men should die
bravely, with their arms in their hands, like free-born English-

VUL XV— 13
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men, than that they should slide into the bloodless but dis-

honoured grave which slavery opens t()r its vassals. But it is

not of war that I was about to speak,' he added, assuming a

milder tone. ' The evils of which England now complains are

such as can be remedied by the wholesome administration of

her own laws, even in the state in which they are still sulferwi

to exist. Have these laws not a right to the support of ever)-

individual who lives under them 1 Have they not a right tn

yours 1

'

As he seemed to pause for an answer, Peveril replied, 'I

have to learn. Major Bridgenorth, how the laws of England have
become so far weakened as to rcijuire such support as mine.

When that is made plain to me, no man will more willin<;ly

discharge the duty of a faithful liegeman to the law as well ih

the king. But the laws of England are under the gimrdiunship
of upright and learned judges and of a gracious monarch.'

'And of a House of Commons,' interrupted Bridgenorth, 'no

longer doting upon restored monarchy, but awakened, as with

a peal of thunder, to the perilous state of our religion ami df

our free<lotn. I appeal to ycnir ow.i conscience, Julian Feveril,

whether this awakening hath not been in time, since you ymir

self know, and none better than you, the secret but rapiil

strides which Rome has made to erect her Dagon of idolatrv

within our Protesfauit land.'

Here Julian, seeing, or thinking he saw, the drift of Bridjje

north's suspicions, hastened to exculiKite himself from the

thought of favouring the Roman Catholic religion. ' It is true,'

he said, ' I have been educated in a family where that faith U
professed by one honoured individual, and that I have since

travelled in Fojiish countries ; but even for these very reasiMK

I have seen I'Djiery too closely to l)e friendly to its tonets,

The bigotry of the laymen, the persevering arts of the jirit'st

hood, the iwrpotual intrigue for the extension of tlu' I'onih

without the s|init of religion, the usurpation of tl vt clinrcli

over the consciences of men, and her impious itretensimis f"

infallibility, are as inconsistent to my mind as they can seem

to yours with cnnniMm souse, rational liberty, freedom of cun

science, and nine religion.'

' Hpokon like tlio son of your excellent mother !
' .sai<l Hrid(.'e

north, grasping his hand, 'for whose sjiko I have cmisiMital

to endure .so mu'ii from your house unroipiited, even when the

moans of rc(iuit.i, wore in my own hand.'
' It was indeed from the instructions of that excellent parent,'

1^
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said Peveril, that I was enabled, .n my early youth, to resist
and repel the insidious attacks made upon my religious faith by
he Catholic priests into whose company I was necessarily
thrown Like her, I trust to live and die in the faith of the
Reformed Church of England '

V ?^fi£nTA"^*'\^'f
"''

•

' 'i^
BriJgenorth. dropping his

y ^".g friends hand, but presently resuming it. 'Alas 'that
Jii^'fM, as now constituted, usurps scarcely less than Rome
Merselt up..!, uen s consciences and liberties ; vet, out of the
..v^ikiiess of MS half-reformed church, may God be pleased to
.vork -mi a hverance to En-land and praise to Himself I
•""

";•'
r««*

""i^
oi'e whose services have Ijeen in the cause

incalculable wears the garb of an English i.riest, and hath had
hpiscopal ordination. It ,s not for us to ,:f,allenge the instru-
luent, so that our escaiMJ is aehievcd fnm. the net of the fowler
Liiough, that I find thee not as yet enlightene.1 with the purer
d,)ctrine, but prei«ired to profit by it when the spark shall
reach hoe Enough u, esper-ial, that I find thee willing to
..phtt thy testimony, to cry alou.l and spare not, against the
errors and arts of the Church of R<,n.o. But, remen'Jber, what
thou hast now ,sa.d, thou wilt s.k,,, be calle.I u,K,n to j ,stify
111 a manner the most solemn -- the most awful

'

What 1 have sairi,' rei.lied Julian I'evcril, 'being the un-
bmssed sentiments of my l.eart, shall, upon no proper occa.sion
want the support of my open avowal ; and I think it^rrge
you should doubt me so far.

suonj^o

'1 doubt thee not, my young friend,' said Bridgenorth • 'and
1
trust to see thy name rank high amongst those by whom the

prey shall be rent from the mighty. At present thyTeu
-ii..' oecju.y thy mind like the strong keeiM3r of the l.oise
ineutioued in Scripture. But there shall come a stronger "an

Imt In'Tf J;;r'
'"

'T-T-
"•^l''">'j"« ••" the battlements

h! sign of fait
.

,n whi.-h a ..no there is found salvation.
Watch, hoiKJ, and pray, that the hour may come"

Ihere was a iNiuse in the conversation, which was first

J,

n by 'ever,
. 'You hav^ s,.,ken to me in ri.hlles, Abj^,

Hrub-north
;
an.l I have ask.-.l you for no explanation. ListenjMi cmtion on my part, given xyith the most sin.-ere gomlwill.

ak. u Innt from me. and be levo it, though it is .larkly ex-
i
resse.1. You are here - at least are Iwliove.! to 1« h/re

'|.
an errand dangerous to the lord of the island. That .langer

«IMt'r..torted on yourself, if you „,ako Man long your nlaco
of residence. Ite warne.l, ami depart in time

' ^

•» m
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'And leave my daughter to the guardianship of Julian

Peverin Runs not your counsel so, young maul' answered

Bridgenorth. 'Trust my safety, Julian, to my own prud ue.

I have heen accustomed to guide myself through worse dai .ers

than now environ me. But I thank you for your caution,

which I am willing to believe was at least partly disinterested.'

• We do not, then, part in anger 1
' said Peveril.

•Not in anger, my son,' sail Bridgenorth, 'but in love and

strong affection. For my daughter, thou must forbear every

thought of seeing her, save through me. I accept not thy

suit, neither do 1 reject it ; only this I intimate to you, that

he who would be my son must first show himself the true and

loving child of his oppressed and deluded country. Farewell

:

Do not answer me now ; thou art yet in the gall of bitterness,

and it may be that strife, which I desire not, should tiiii

between us. Thou shalt hear of me sooner than thou thiiikest

for.'
. ^., ,

He shook Peveril heartily by the hand, and again bid liim

farewell, leaving him under the confused and mingled ini

pression of pleasure, doubt, and wonder. Not a little 8uri)ristil

to find himself so far in the good graces of Alice's father that

his suit was even favoured with a sort of negative encouraj,'e-

raent, he could not help suspecting, as well from the lanKiuifie

of the daughter as of the father, that Bridgenorth was desimib,

48 the price of his favour, that he should adopt some line uf

conduct inconsistent with the principles in which he had Ijceu

educated.

'You need not fear, Alice,' he said in his heart; 'not even

your hand would I purchase by aught which resembled un-

worthy or truckling compliance with tenets wiiich my he

disowns ; and well I know, were I mean enough to do so, ev,

the authority of thy father were insufficient to ci impel the.' t"

the ratification of so mean a btvrgain. But let nio hope Ixtter

tilings. Bridgenorth, though strong-minded and sagacimis, N

l\T.unted by the fears of Foi^ry, which are the l)UKb('ars id lib

• ot. My residence in the family of the Countess of Dcrhvis

more than enough t^^ inspire him with suspicions of niy liiitli.

from which, thank Heaven, 1 can vindicate myself with tnitb

and a good conscience.'

So tliinking, he again adjust*'*! the girths of his palfrey,

replaced the bit which he had slippt^d out of its mouth tlia'

it might fe«<l at lilierty, and mounting, pursued his way Ixwk

to the Castle of Holm- Feel, where ho could not help fearini;

iiJ. ;!
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that something extraordinary might have happened in his

But the old pile soon rose before him, serene and sternly
stil amid the sleepnjg ocean. The banner, which indicated
hat the Lord of Man held residence within its ruinous precS,
hung motionless by the ensign-staff. The sentinels walked tomi fro on their posts and hummed or whistled their Manx.m. Leaving his faithful comnanion, Fairy, in the village2
bef(.re, .ruhan entered the castfc, and found all within m thesame state of .lu.etness and good order which external appear-
ances had announced. »i'i«»ir

f
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CHAPTER XVIII

Now rede me, roJe mc, brother dear,

Tliroughoiit Merry Englaml,
Where will I Hud a iiiesseiiger,

Ik'twixt us two tor scud.

Ballnd of King Eslmcre.

JULIAN'S first rencounter, after re-entering the castle, wa^

with its yijung lord, who received him with his usual kind

ness and lightness of luunour.

'Thrice welcome, bir Knight of Dames,' said the earl ; 'here

you e gallantjy, and at free will, through our dominifnis

fulfiL..ig of apiM)intnients and achieving amorous adventiin's

while we are tondemned to sit in our royal halls, as dull ainl <b

immovable as if our Majesty was carved on the stern of mm
MatLX smuggling tlogger, and christened the " King Arthur " d
Ramsey.'

' Nay, in that Civse you would tike the sea,' said Julian,

'and so enjoy travel and adventure enough.'

'()h, but suppose me wind-bound, or detained in harbour hv

a revenue pink, or ashore, if you like it, and lying high and iln

upon the sand. Imagine the royal image in the dullest uf all

predicaments, and you have not ei^ualled mine.'

'I am hapj)y to hear, at least, that you have had iki (lis

agreeable employment,' said Julian; 'the morning's alarm lla^

blown over, I suppose ?

'

' In faith it has, Julian ; an<l our close inquiries cannot fiml

any cause for the a]>prehended insurrection. That Bridgcniirtli

is in the island .seems certain ; but jtrivate affairs of consul iieiiee

are a'leged as the cause ol his visit ; and I am not disiri)ii>

to have him arrested unless I could prove .some malpractice

again.st him and his c(»mpanions. In fact, it would scciii wo

had tiken the alarm tod soon. My mother speaks of consultii^

you on the subject, Julian ; and 1 will not anticipate her si ileum

communication. It will be imrtly aiwlogetical, I suppose; U

•i
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we begin to think our retreat rather unroyal, and that, like
the wicked, we have fled when no man pursued. This idea
afflicts my mother, who, as a queen-dowager, a queen-regent, a
heroine, and a woman in general, would te extremely mortified
to think that her precipitate retreat hither had exposed her to
tiie ridicule of the islanders ; and she is disconcer: 3d and out of
humour accordingly. In the meanwhile, my sole amusement
has been the grimaces and fantastic gestures of that ape Fenella,
who is more out of humour, an-^ moie absurd in consequence,
than you ever saw her. Morris says it is because you pushed
her downstairs, Julian— how is that 1

'

' ?fay, Morris has misreported me,' answered Julian ;
' I did

but lift her M/>stairs to be rid of her importunity ; for she
chose, in her way, to contest my going ;> broad in such an
obstinate manner that I had no other mode of gotting rid of
her.'

'She must have supposed your departure, at a moment so
critical, was dangercnis to the state of our garrison,' answered
the earl ; 'it shows how dearly she esteems my mother's safety,
how highly she rates vour prowess. But, thank Heaven, there
sounds the dinner-bell. 1 would the philosophers, who tind a
sin and waste of time in good cheer, could devise us any pastime
half so agreeable.'

The meal which the young earl had thus longed for, as a
means of consuming a p./ition of the time which hung heavy
on his hands, was soon over ; as soon, at leas as the habitual
ami stately formality of the countess's houseaold permitted.
.She herself, acciunpanied by her gentlewoman and attendants,
retired early after Jie tables were drawn ; and the young gen-
tlemen were left to their own <ompany. Wine had, for the
inoineiit, no charms for either ; for the earl was out of spirits
truiu ennui, and imi)atience of his monotonous and .solitary
I'lurse of Hfe ; and the events of the day had given Peveril
ton much matter for refloetion to permit his starting amusing
<'T interesting topics of conversation. After having pjissed the
Hask in silence betwixt them once or twice, they withdrew
each into a separate embrasure of the windows of the dining-
iipartnient, which, such was the extreme thickness of the wall,
were deep enough to alVord a solitary recess, separated, as it
were, from the chamber itself. In one of these sat t\v ^\t\
I if Derby, busied in looking over some of the new pubHct.ions
which had been forwarded from liondon ; and at in -als
confessing how little innver or interest these had for him, by
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yawning fearfully as he looked out on the solit;iry expanse of

waters, which, save for the flight of a flock of sea gulls or of a

solitary cormorant, ofi'ered so little of variety to engage his

attention.

Peveril, on his part, held a pamphlet also in his hand, with-

out giving, or affecting to give, it even his occasional attention.

His whole soul turned upon the interview which he had Lad

that day with Alice Bridgenorth and with her father; while

he in vain endeavoured to form any hjrpothesis which could

explain to him why the daughter, to whom he had no rea^^oii tu

think himself indifferent, should have been so suddenly desire j

of their eternal separation, while her father, whose opposition

he so much dreaded, seemed to be at least tolerant of his ad-

dresses. He could only suppose, in explanation, tliat Major

Bridgenorth had some plan m prospect which it was in his own

power to further or to impede ; while, from the demeanour, and

mdeed the language, of Alice, he had but too much reason to

apprehend tliat her father's favour could only be conciliated

by something, on his own part, approaching to dereliction of

principle. But by no conjecture which he could form could he

make the least guess concerning the nature of that compliance

of which Bridgenorth seemed desirous. He could not imagine,

notwithstanding Alice had spoken of treachery, that her father

would dare to propose to him uniting in any plan by which

the safety of the countess, or the security of her little kingdom

of Man, was to be endangered. This carried such indelible

disgrace in the front, that he could not suppose the scheme

proposed to hiin by any who was not prepared to defend with

his sword, upon the spot, so flagrant an insult offered to his

honour. And such a proceeding was totally inconsistent with

the conduct of Major Bridgenorth in every other re-pect,

besides his being too calm and cold-blooded to permit of' his

putting a mortal affront upon the son of his old neighbour, to

whose mother he confessed so much of obligali(jn.

While Peveril in vain endeavoured to extract somethinj,' like

a probable theory out of the hints thrown out by the t'atlier

and by the daughter — not without the additional and lover like

labour of endeavouring to reconcile his passion to his honour

and conscience — he felt something gently pull him by the cloak.

He unclasped his arms, which, in meditation, had been fnliled

on his bosom ; and withilrawing his eyes from the vacant pros

pect of sea-coast and sea which they perused, without imich

consciousness upon what they rested, he beheld beside him the
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little dumb maiden, the elfin Fenella. She was seated on a low
cushion or stool, with which she had ne-stled close to Peveril's
side, and had remained there for a short space of time, expect-
ing, no doubt, he would become conscious of her presence • until
tired of remaining unnoticed, she at length solicited his atten-
tion in the manner which we have descrilnjd. Startled out of
his reverie by this intimation of her presence, he looked down
and could not, without interest, behold this singular and help-
less being.

^

Her hair was unloosened, and streamed over her shoulders
in such length, that much of it lay upon the ground, and in
such quantity, that it formed a dark veil, or shadow, not only
around her face, but over her whole slender and minute form
From the profusion of her tresses looked forth her small and

u-^r
°"' wf'l-formed, features, together with the large and

bnlliant black eyes
; and her whole countenance was composed

into the imploring look of one who is doubtful of the reception
siie IS about to meet with from p. valued friend, while she con-
fesses a feult, pleads an apology, or solicits a reconciliation. In
.short, the whole face was so much alive with expres.sion, that
Julian, though her aspect was so familiar to him, could hardly
persuade himself but that her countenance was entirely new.
The wild, fantastic, elvish vivacity of the features seemed
totally vanished, and had given place to a .sorrowful, tender,
and pathetic cast of countenance, aided by the expression of the
large dark eyes, which, as they were turned up towards Julian,
glistened with moisture, that, neverthele.ss, did not overflow
the eyelids.

Conceiving that her unwonte<l manner aro.se from a recollec-
tion of the dispute which had taken place betwixt them in the
iiKmnng, Peveril was anxious to restore the little maiden's
gaiety, by making her sensible that there dwelt on his mind
no uimleasing recollection of their (inarrel. He smiled kindly,
ami shook her hand in one of his ; while, with the familiarity
"tone who had known her from childhood, he stroked down
her luiii,' dark tre.sses with the other. She stooped her head, as
It a^lianicd and, at the .same time, gratified with his cares.ses

;

aii; ho was thus induced to continue them, until, under the
veil of her rich and abundant locks, he suddenly felt his other
haiK, which she still held fast in hers, .slightly touched with
her li])s, and, at the same time, moistened with a tear.
At (.nee, and for the lir.st time in his life, the danger of being

misinterpreted in his familiarity with a creature to whom the

'll

i|

I
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usual modes of explanation were a blank occurred to Julian'!!

mind ; and, hastily withdrawing his hand and changing bin

i)ostiire, he asked of her, by a sign which custom had rendered

amiliar, whether she brought any message to him from the coun-

tess. In an instant Feuella's whole deportment was changed

She started up and arranged hersplf in her seat with the rapid-

ity of ligLtning ; and at tlio same uoment, with one turn tif lier

hand, braided her length uf locks into a natural head-dress of

the most beautiful kind. There was, indeed, when she looked

•up, a blush still visible on her dark features ; but their nielan-

cnoly and languid expression had given place to that of wild

and restless vivacity, which was most commoi- to them. Her

eyes gleamed with more than their wonted fire, and her

glances were more piercingly wild and unsettled than usual.

To Julian's inijuiry, she answered, by laying her hand on lier

heart— a motion by which she always indicated the coun-

tess— and rising and taking the direction of her apartment,

she made a sign to Julian to follow her.

The distance was not great betwixt the dining-apartuient

and that to which Peveril now followed his mute guide ; yet,

in going thither, he had time enough to suffer cruelly from the

sudden suspicion that this unhappy girl had misinterjjreted

the uniform kindness with which he had treated her, and hence

come to regard him with feelings more tender than those which

belong to friendship. The misery which such a passion wa.<

likely to occasion to a creature in her helpless situation, and

actuated by such lively feelings, was great enough to make

him refuse credit to the suspicion which pressed itself upon his

mind ; while, at the same time, he formed the internal resolii

tion so to conduct himself towards Fenella as to check such

misplaced .sentiments, if indeed .she unhappily entertained them

towards him.

When they reached the countess's apartment, they t'nuui

h ,1- with writing-implements and many .sealed letters before lier.

She received Julian with he;' usual kindness ; and having ciuiseJ

him to be .seated, beckoned ti > the mute to resume her needle. In

an instant Fenella was .seatetl at an cnibroidering-frame, wliere,

but for the movement of her tlexterous lingers, .she might liave

seemed a statue, so little did .she move from her work oitlier

head or eye. As her infirmity rendered her presence no Iwrto

the most confidential conversitioii, the ct)untess proceedeil to

address Peveril as if they hail been literally aloncvtogether.

'Julian,' she said, '1 am not now about to complain to you

< :
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of the sentiments and conduct of Derby. He is your friend^
lie is my son. He has kindness of heart and vivacity of talent •

luul yet ' '

'Dearest lady,' said Peveril, 'why will you distress yourself
with fixing your eye on deficiencies which arise rather froin a
eliange of times and manners than any degeneracy of my noble
friend? Let him be once engaged in his duty, whether in
pee or war, and let me pay the penalty if he acquits not
himself becommg his high station.'

,
'Ay,' replied the countess ;

' but when will the call of duty ,
prove superior to that of the most idle or trivial indulgence
which can serve to drive over the lazy hour ? His father was
of aiiothdr mould ; and how often was it my lot to entreat that
he would spare, from the rigid discharge of those duties which
his high station imposed, the relaxation absolutely necessary
to recruit his health and his spirits !

'

'Still, my dearest lady,' said Peveril, 'you must allow that
the duties to which the times sumuKJued your lat^ honoured
lurd were of a more stirring, as well as a more peremptory, cast
than those which await your son.'

'I know not that,' said the countess. 'The wheel appears
to be again revolving ; and the present period is not unlikely
to bring back such scenes as my younger years witnessetl.
Well, be it so; they will not find Charlotte de la Tremouille
broken in spirit, though dopresse<l by years. It was even on
this subject I would speak with you, my young friend. Since
our first early acquaintance, when I saw your gallant behaviour
as I issued forth to your childish eye, like an apjiarition, from
my place of concealment in your father's cjistle, it has pleased
me to think you a true son of Stanley and Peveril. I trust
your nurture in this family has been ever suited to the esteem
in which I hold you. Nay, I desire no thanks. I have to re-
quire of you, in return, a piece of service, not perhaps entirely
sate to yourself, but which, as times are circumstanced, no
i«rson is so well able to render to my house.'

' You have been ever my good and noble lady,' answered
leveril, 'as well as my kind, and I may siiy maternal, pro-
tectress. You have a right to command the blood of Stanley
m tiie veins of every one

;
you have a thousand rights to com-

mand it m mine.'

'

'My advices from England,' said the countess, 'resemble

111.' J'a7l™ml'e orstunk-^'*^
forgotten that the Rarl of Derby was head of
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more the dreams of a sick man than the regular information

which I might have expected from such correspondents as mine;

their expressions are lilce those of men who walk in their f .epj),

and speak by snatches of what passes in their dreams. It is

said a plot, real or fictitious, has been detected amongst the

Catholics, which has spread far wider and more uncontrollable

terror than that of the fifth of November. Its outlines seem

utterly incredible, and are only supnorted by the evidence of

wretches the meanest and most worthless in the creation ; yet

It is received by the credulous people of England with the most

undoubting belief
• This is a singular delusion to rise without some real ground,

answered Julian. ,. j i

• I am no bigot, cousin, though a Catholic, replied the coun

teas. ' I have long feared that the well meant zeal of our priests

for increasing converts would draw on them the suspicion of

the English nation. These efforts have beei> renewed with

double energy since the Duke of York conformed to the Catholic

faith ; and the same event has doubled the hate and jealousy

of the Protestants. So far, I fear, there may be just cause for

suspicion that the duke is a better Catholic than an Kn^lish

man, and that bigotry has involved him, as avarice, or the

needy greed of a prodigal, has engaged his brother, in relations

with France, whereof England may have too much reason to

complain. But the gross, thick, and palpable fabrications of

conspiracy and murder, blood and fire— the imaginarj- ariiiie*

the intended massacres— forma collection of falsehoods that

one would have thought indigestible even by the coarse appetite

of the vulgar for the marvellous and horrible ; but which are,

nevertheless, received as truth by both Houses of Parliament,

and (luestioned by no one who is desirous to escape the odious

appellation of friend to the bloody Papists, and favourer ..f

their infernal schemes of cruelty.'

' But what say those who are most likely to be aflected hy

these wild reports ?
' said Julian. ' What say the English ( "atho

lies themselves— a numerous and wealthy body, comprising

so many noble names ?

'

. , ,

'Their hearts are dead within them, said the countess

•They are like sheep penned up in the shambles, that the

butcher may take his choice among them. In the obscure ami

brief communications which I have had by a secure han.l, tliev

do but anticipate their own utter ruin and ours, so general is

the depression, so universal the despair.'

IMl
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'But the King,' said Peveril — 'the King and the Protestant
Royalists — what say they to this growing tempest ?

'

' Charles,' replied the countess, ' with his usual selfish pru-
dence, truckles to the storm ; and will let cord and axe do
their work on the most innocent men in his dominions rather
than lose an hour of pleasure in attempting their rescue. And
for the Royalists, either they have caught the general delirium
which has seized on Protestants in general, or they stand aloof
and neutral, afraid to show any interest in the unhappy
Catholics, lest they be judged altogether such as themselves,
and abettors of the fearful conspiracy in which they are al-

leged to be engaged. In fact, I cannot blame them. It ia

hard to expect that mere compassion for a persecuted sect, or,

whai is yet more rare, an abstract love of justice, should be
powerful enough to engage men to expose themselves to the
awakene<l fury of a whole peiiple; for, in the present state of
general agitation, \vhoever disbelieves the least tittle of the
enormous improbabilities which have been accumulated by
these wretched informers is instantly hunted down, as one
who would smother the discovery of the plot. It is indeed an
awful tempest ; and, remote as we lie from its sphere, we must
expect soon to feel its effects.'

' Lord Derby already told me .something of thi.s,' said Julian
;

'and that there were agents in this island whose object was to
excite insurrection.'

'Yes,' answered the countess, and her eye flashed fire as she
spoke; 'and had my advice been listened to, they had been
apprehended in the very fact, anil so dealt with as to be a
warning to all others how they sought this independent princi-
pality on such an errand. But my son, who i' generally so
ciili)ably negligent of his own aftairs, was pleased to assume
the management of them upon this crisis.'

' I am happy to learn, madam,' answered Peveril, ' that the
measures of precaution which my kin.sman has adopted have
had tlie complete effect of disconcerting the conspiracy.'
'For the ptesent, Julian: but they should have been such

as would have made the boldest tremble to think of such in-
fringements of our right in future. But Derby's present plan
is fraught with greater danger ; and yet there is something in
it of gallantry, which has my sympathy.'
'What is it, madam ?

' imuiired Julian, anxiously;
what can I aid it, or avert its dangers ?

'

'He pur^toses,' said the countess, 'instantly to set forth for

'and in

I H
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London. He is, he says, not merely the ferial chief of a small

island, but one of the noble peers of England, who must not

remain in the security of an obscure and distant c&stle wlien

his name, or that of his mother, is slandere<l before his iirince

and people. He will take his place, he says, in the House uf

Lords, and publicly demand justice for the insult thrown on

his house by perjured and interested witnesses.'

'It is a generous resolution, and worthy of my friend,' said

Juliati I'everil. ' 1 will go with him and share his fote, be it

what it may.'

'Alas, foolish boy!' answered the couiites.s, 'as well may
you ask a hungry lion to feel compassion as a prejudiced and

furious people to do justice. They are like the madman at

the height of frenzy, who murders without compunction his

best and dearest friend ; and only wonders and wails ovt>r his

own cruelty when he is recovered from his delirium.'

'Pardon me, dearest lady,' said Julian, 'this cannot b».

The ^oble and generous people of England cannot be thus

strangely misled. Whatever prepossessions may be current

among the mere vulgar, the Houses of Legislature cannot

be deeply infected by them ; they will remember their own

dignity.'

'Alas! cousin,' answered the countess, 'when did Eujjlish-

men, even of the highest degree, remember an)i;hing when

hurried away by the violence of party feeling? Even those

who have too much sense to believe in the incredible fictions

which gull the multitude, will beware how they expose them,

if their own political party can gain a momentary advantage

by their being accredited. It is amongst such, too, that your

kmsman has found friends and as.sociates. Neglecting the old

friends of his house, as too grave and formal companions tor

the humour of the times, his intercourse has been with the

versatile Shaftesbury, the mercurial Buckin^diam— men wlm

would not hesitate to .sacrifice to the popular Moloch <>( the

day whatsoever or whomsoever whose ruin could propitiate

the deity. Forgive a mother's tears, kinsman ; but 1 sec the

.scaffold at Bolton again erected. If Derby goes to London

while these bloodhounds are in full cry, obnoxious as he is. and

I have made him by my religious faith and my conduct in this

island, he dies his father's death. And yet upon what other

course to resolve !

'

'Let me go to London, madam,' said Peveril, much moved

by the distre.ss of his jiatroness ; ' your ''idy.sjiip was wont to
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rely something on mv j udyiuent. I will act for the best— will
coiiimunicate with those whom you point out to me, and only
with them

;
and I trust soon to send you information that this

delusion, however strong it may now be, is in the course of
rassiiij,' away

;
at the worst, 1 can apprize you of the danger,

should It menace the earl or yourself; and may be able also to
{Ktint out the means by which it may be eluded.'
The countess listened with a countenanc; in which the

.iiixiety of maternal affection, which prompted her to embrace
Peveril s generous offer, struggled with her native disinterested
and generous disposition. • Think what you ask of me, Julian,'
she replied, with a sigh. ' Would you have me expose the life
of my triend s son to those perils to which I refuse my own ?
No, never

!

'

' Nay, but, madam,' replied Julian, ' I do not run the same
.isk : my person is not known in London ; my situation, though
not obscure m my own countrj-, is too little known to be
noticed in that huge assemblage of all that is noble and
wealthy. No whisper, I presume, however indirect, has con-
nected my name with the alleged conspiracy. I am a Prot-
estant, above all

;
and can be accused of no intercourse, direct

or indirect, with the Church of Rome. My connexions also lie
amongst those who, if they do not, or cannot, befriend me,
cannot at least be dangerous to me. In a word, I run no
danger where the earl might incur great peril.'

'Alas!' said the Countess of Derby, 'all this generous rea-
soning may be true

; but it could only be listened to by a wid-
o\ve<l inothor. Selfish as 1 am, I c-aniiot but reflect that my
kmsn-oinau has, m all events, the support of an affectionate
hiisliaiM

:
such is thn interested reasoning to which we are not

iisli.inied to subject our better feelings !

'

•l>o nut call it so, madam,' answered Peveril ; 'think of me
liiit as the younger brother of my kinsman. You have ever
ilone l.v mo the duties of a mother ; and have a right to my
hlial service, were it at a risk ten times greater than a journey
to honjion, to inquire into the temper of the times. 1 will
instantly go and aimounco my departure to the earl.'

.

'.May, .lulian,' said the countess; 'if you must make this
joiirihy in our behalf—and, alas ! I have not generosity enough
tu ivtiise your noble proffer— you must go alone, and without
commumfatKHi with Derby. 1 know him well : his lightness
lit mind is^frce from selfish baseness ; and for the world, would
tie not suffer you to leave Man ivithout his company. And if

r*.
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he went with you, your noble and disinterested kindness would

be of no avail
;
you would but share his ruin, as the swhnmer

who attempts to save a drowning man is involved in his fate,

if he permit the sufferer to grapple with him.'

'It shall be as you please, madam,' said Pevenl; 'I am

reatly to depart upon half an hour's notice.'

•This nife^t, then,' said the countess, after a moment's

pause— ' this night I will arrange the most secret means of

carrying your generous project uito effect ; for I would uot

excite that prejudice against you which will instantly arise

were it known you had so lately left this island and its Pop-

ish lady. You will do well, perhaps, to use a feigned name in

Loudon.' , .„ , .. ,

' Pardon me, madam,' siiid Julian ;
' I will do nothing that

can draw on me unnecessary attention ; but to bear a feigned

name, or aff'ect any disguise beyond living with extreme

privacy, would, I think, be unwise as well as unworthy, and

what, if challenged, I might find some difficulty in assigning!

reason for, consistent with perfect fairness of intentions.'

' 1 believe you are right,' answered the countess, after i

moment's consideration ; aiul then atlded, ' You propose, doubt-

less, to pa.ss through Derbyshire and visit Martindale Castle ?

'

'I should wish it, maflam, certainly,' replied Peyeril, 'did

time permit and circuiu.^tauces render it advisable.'

' Of that,' said the coiuitess, ' you must yourself judge.

T^espatch is, doubtless, desirable ; on the other hand, arriviiij!

from your own family seat, you will be less an object of ilmibt

and suspicion than if you posted up from hence, without even

visiting your iwrents. You must be guided in this— in all — by

your own prudence. Go, my dearest son— for to me you sIkiuIiI

be dear as a son — go, and prepare for your journey.^ I will get

ready some (hispatches and a supply of money. Nay, <l<i imt

object. Am I nut your mother; and are you not discluir^Hnp

a son's duty ? Dispute not my right of defraying your e.\^

pense-s. Nor is this all ; for, as I must trust your zenl and

prudence to act in our l>eliiilf when occjvsion shall deniiiiul, 1

will furnish you with otVectuul roconiinondations to our IVioiHls

ami kindred, entreating ami enjoining them to render wlmtovir

aid you may retiuire, either for your own protection or the

advancement of what yon nuiy proiMise in our favour.'

Pevoril made no liutlier ojtposition to an urningomont wbii

in trutli the moderate st.ite of his own financed reiMleri'il al

most indispensable, unless with his father's assistance ; ami the

It-iS
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countess put into his hand bills of exchange to the amount
of two litr. ilred pounds, upon a merchant in the city. She
then dismissed Julian for the spdce of an hour ; after which, she
said, she must again require his presence.

The preparations for his journey were not of a nature to
divert the thoughts^ which speedily pressed on him. He found
that half an hour's conversation had once more completely
changed his immediate prospects and plans for the future.
He had offered to the Countess of Derby a service which her
uniform kindness had well deserved at his hand ; but, by her
accepting it, he was upon the point of being separated from
.\lice Bridgenorth, at a time when she was become dearer to
him than ever, by her avowal of mutual passion. Her image
rose before him, such as he had that day pressed her to his
bosom ;

her voice was in his ear, and seemed to ask whether
he could desert her in the crisis which everything seemed to
announce as impending. But Julian I'everil, his youth con-
sideretl, was strict in judging his duty, and severely resolved
in executing it. He trusted not his imagination to pursue the
vision which presented itself; but resolutely seizing his im\,
wrote to Alice the following letter, e.\i)laining his situation, a.s

far as justice to the countess permitte<l him to do so :—
'I leave you, dearest Alice,' thus ran the letter— 'I leave

vou
; and though, in doing so, 1 but obey the command you

have laid on me, yet I can claim little merit for my compliance,
since, without adilitional and most forcible reasons in aid of
your orders, I fear I should have lieen unable to comply with
them. But family affairs of imiwrtance comi)el me to absent
myself from this island, for, I fear, more than one week. My
thoughts, hopes, and wishes will be on the moment that shall
restore me to the Black Fort and its lovely valley. Let me
hojie that yours will sometimes rest on the lonely e.xile, whom
nothing could render such but the command of honour and
duty. Do not fear that I mean tc involve you in a private
C()rresi)ondencc, and lot not your father fe»ir it. I could not
li>ve you so much, but for the openness and candour of your
nature

; and I would not that you concealtHl from Major Bridge-
imrth one syllable of what I now avow. Respet-ting other
matters, he himself cannot desire the welfare of our common
country with more zeal than 1 do. Dillcronccs may occur
I'jmferTiiiig the mode in which that is to ki obtairio<i ; but, in
tlic principle, I am ccnvinued there can l»e only one mind
between us

;
nor can I refuse to listen to his experience and

VOL. XV— 14
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viRdom, ever where they may ultimately fail t<o convince me.

Farewell, Alice— fiirewell ! Much might be added to that

melancholy word, but nothing that could express the bitter-

ness with which it is written. Yet I could transcribe it again

and again, rather than conclude the last communication which

I can have with you for some time. My sole comfort is, that

my stay will scarce be so long as to permit you to forget one

who never can forget you.'

He held the paper in his hand for a minute after he liad

folded, but before he had sealed, it, while he hurriedly debated

in his own mind whether he had not expressed himself toward^

Major Bridgenorth in so conciliating a manner as might excite

hopes of proselytism which his conscience told him he cuuld

not realise with honour. Yet, on the other hand, he had no

right, from what Bridgenorth had said, to conclude that their

principlen were diametrically irreconcilable ; for though the son

of a high Cavalier, and educated in the family of the Counter

of Derby, he was himself, upon principle, an enemy of prerog

ative and a friend to the liberty of the subject. And with

such considerations he silenced all internal objections on the

point of honour; although his conscience secretly whispered

that these conciliatory expressions towards the father were

chiefly dictated by the fear that, during his absence, Major

Bridgenorth might be tempted to change the residence of hi<

daughter, and perhaps to convey her altogether out uf \iu

reach.

Having sealed his letter, Julian called his servant, and

directed him to carry it, under cover of one addressed tn Mr>.

Debbitch, to a house in the town of Rushin, where packet*

and messages intended for the family at Black Fort were

usually deposited ; and for that purpose to take horse iiiiiue

diately. He thus got rid of an attendant who might have

been in some degree a spy on his motions. He then exciiaiigeil

the dress he usually wore for one more suited to travellin)::

and, having put a change or two of linen into a small cloak

bag, selected as arms a strong double-edged sword and an

excellent jwiir of pistols, which last he oarofully loatled with

double bullets. Thus appointed, and with twenty pioces in

his purse, and the bills we have mentioned secured in a jirivutc

pocKet-book, he was in readiness to de))art as soon as ho should

receive the countess's commands.
The biioyiuit siiirit of youth and hoi)e, which had, for a

moment, been chilled by the painful and dubious ciroum!«tance<
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in which he was placed, as well as the deprivation which be
was about to undergo, now revived in full vigour. Fancy,
turning from more painful anticipations, suggested to him that

he was now entering upon life at a crisis when resolution

and talents were almost certain to make the fortune of their

possessor. How could he make a more honourable entry on
the bustling scene than sent by, and acting in behalf o^ one
of the noblest houses in England ; and should he perform what
his charge might render incumbent with the resolution and
the prudence necessary to secure success, how many occurrences
might take place to render his mediation necessary to Bridge-
north ; and thus enable him, on the most equal and honourable
terms, to establish u claim to his gratitude and to his daughter's
hand. •

Whilst he was dwelling on such pleasing, though imaginary,
prospects, he could not help exclaiming aloud— ' Yes, Alice, I

will win thee nobly
!

' The words had scarce escape*! his lips,

when he heard at the door of his apartment, which the servant
had left ajar, a sound like a deep sigh, which was instantly
succeetled by a gentle tap. 'Come in,' replied Julian, some-
what ashamed of his exclamation, and not a little afraid that
it had been caught up by me eavesdropper. ' Come in,' he
again repeated. But his command was not obeyed ; on the
contrary, the knock was repeat«<l somewhat louder. He opened
the door, and Fenella stood before him.
With eyes that seemed red with recent tears, and with a

look of the deepest dejection, the little mute, first touching
her bosom and Wkonnig with her finger, made U) him the
usual (sign that the countess desired to see him, then turned,
as if to usher him to her apartment As he followe*! her
thmugh the long, gloomy, vaulted passages which afforded com-
inimication betwixt the various deiiartments of the castle, he
could not but observe that her usual light trip was exchange<l
for a tardy and mournful step, which she accomiMnied with a
low, inarticulate moaning (which she was prooably the less

able to suppress, because she could not judge how far it was
audible), and also with wringing of the hands, and other marks
of e.\treuie affliction.

At this moment a thought came across Peveril's mind, which,
ill spite of his better reason, made him shudder involuntarily.

As a Peaksman, and a long resident in the Isle of Man, he
was well acquainted with many a sujwrstitious legend, and
iMirticularly with a belief which attached to the iH)werful

!
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fiunily of the Stanleys, for their peculiar demcm, a hansbic, or

female spirit, who was wont to stiriek, ' foreboding evil times
'

;

and who was generally seen weeping and bemoaning herself

before the death of any person of distinction belonging to the

&mily. For an instant, Julian could scarce divest himself oi

the belief that the wailing, gibbering form, which glided before

him, with a lamp in her hand, was the genius of his mother's

race come to announce to him his predestined doom. It

instantly occurred to him as an analogous reflection, that, if

the suspicion which had crossed his mind concerning Fenella

was a just one, her ill-fated attachment to him, like that of tliu

prophetic spirit to his family, could bode nothing but di^stcr,

ana lamentation, and woe.

\\



CHAPTER XIX

Now, hoist the anchor, mates, and let the sails

Give their broad bosom to the buxom wind,
Like lass that wooes a lover.

Anonymnu,

THE presence of the countess dispelled the superstitious
feeung which, for an instant, had encroached on Julian's
imagination, and conipelled him to give attention io

the matters of ordinary life. ' Here are your credentials,' she
said, giving him a small packet carefully put up in a sealskin
cover ; 'you had better not opon them till you come to London.
You must not be surprised to tind that there are one or two
addressed to men of my own persuasion. These, for all our
sakes, you will observe caution in delivering.'

'I go your messenger, madam,' said Peveril ; 'and whatever
you desire me to charge myself with, of that I undertake the
care. Yet allow me to doubt whether an intercourse with
Catholics will at this moment forward the purposes of my
mission.'

' You have caught the general suspicion of this wicked sect
already,' .said the countess, smiling, ' and are the fitter to go
amongst Englishmen in their present mood. But, my cautious
friend, these letters are so addressed, and the persons to whom
they are addressed so disguised, that you will run no uanger in
conversing with them. Without their aid, indeetl, you will not
be able to obtain the accurate information you go in search of.

None can tell so *»xactly how the wind sets as the pilot whose
vessel is exposed to the storm. Besides, though you Protestants
deny our i)riesthood the harmlessness of the dove, you are ready
enon^'li to allow us a full share of the wisdom of the serpent

;

ill plain terms, their means of information are extensive, and
they are not deficient in the power of applying it. I therefore
wish you to have the benefit of their intelligence and advice, if

possible.'
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' Whatever you impose on me as a part of my duty, madam,

rely on its liieing discharged punctually,' answered Peveril
' And now, as there is little use in deferring the execution of a

purpose when once fixed, let me know your ladyship's wishes

concerning my departure.'

'It must be sudden and secret,' said the countess; 'the

island is full of spies ; and I would not wish that any of them

should have notice that an envoy of mine was about to leave

Man for London. Can you be ready to go on board to-

morrow ?

'

'To-night— this instant if you will,' said Julian ; 'my little

preparations are complete.'
' Be ready, then, in your chamber, at two hours after mid-

night. I will send one to summon you, for our secret must be

communicated, for the present, to as few as possible. A foreign

sloop is engaged to carry you over ; then make the best of your

way to London, by Martindale Castle or otherwise, as you find

most advisable. When it is necessary to announce your absence,

I will say you are gone to see your parents. But stay— your

journey will be on horseback, of course, from Whitehaven.

You have bills of exchange, it is true ; but are you provided

with ready money to furnish yourself with a good horse ?

'

'I am sufficiently rich, madam,' answered Julian ; 'and good

nags are plenty in Cumberland. There are those among them

who know how to come by them good and cheap.'

'Trust not to that,' said the countess. ' Here is what will

purchase for vou the best horse on the Borders. Can you be

simple enough to refuse it 1
' she added, as she pressed on him

a heavy pur.se, which he saw himself obliged to accept.

'A good horse, Julian," continued the countess, 'and a good

sword, next to a good heart and head, are the accomplishuienti

of a cavalier.'
' I kiss your hands, then, madam,' said Peveril, ' and hiiiiibly

beg you to believe that, whatever may fail in my jiresent

undertaking, my purpose to serve you, my noble kinswoniau

and benefactress, cjin at least never swerve or falter.'

' I know it, my son — 1 know it ; and may God forgive mei(

my anxiety for your friend has sent you on dangers whiih

should have been his ! Go — go. May saints and angels bles8

you I Fenella shall acquaint liini that you sup in your om
apartment. So indeed will 1 ; for to-night I should be unable

to face my son's looks. Little will he thank me for sending

you on his en-und ; and there will be many to ask whether it

m
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was like the Lady of Latham to thrust her friend's son on the
danger which should have been braved by her own. But !

Julian, I am now a forlorn widow, whom sorrow has made
selfish

!

'

'Tush, madam,' answered Peveril; 'it is more unlike the
Lady of Latham to anticipate dangers which may not exist at
all, and to which, if they do indeetl occur, I am less obnoxious
than my noble kinsman. Farewell ! All blessings attend you,
madam. Commend me to Derby, and make him my excuses!
I shall expect a summons at two hours after midnight'
They took an affectionate leave of each other ; the more

affectionate, indeed, on the part of the countess, that she could
not entirely reconcile her generous mind to exposing Peveril to
danger on her son's behalf; and Julian betook himself to his
solitary apartment.

His servant soon afterwards brought him wine and refresh-
ments

;
to which, notwithstanding the various matters he had

to occupy his mind, he contrived to do reasonable justice. But
when this needful occupation was finished, his thoughts began
to stream m upon him like a troubled tide — at once recalling
the past and anticipating the future. It was in vain that he
wrapped himself in his riding-cloak, and, lying down on his
bed, endeavoured to compose himself to sleep. The uncertainty
of the prospect before him, the doubt how Bridgenorth might
'spose of his daughter during his absence, the fear that the
ajor himself might fall into the power of the vindictive

countess, besides a numerous train of vague and half-formed
apprehensions, agitated his blood, and rendered slumber im-
possible. Alternately to recline in the old oaken easy-chait
and isten to the dashing of the waves under the \vindow.s,
mingled, as the sound was, with the scream of the sea-birds,
or to traverse the apartment with long and slow steps, pausing
occasionally to look out on the sea, slumbering under the
influence of a full moon, which tipped each wave with silver—
Mich were the only pastimes he could invent, until midnight
had passed for one hour ; the next was wasted in anxious
expectation of the summons of departure.
At leiifth it arrived : a tap at his door was followed by

ji low mumiur, which made him suspect that the countess
lm<l again employed her mute atten(faiit as the most secur(>
minister of her pleasure on this occasion. He felt something
like iniproprie y m this selection ; and it was with a feeling of
impatience alitii to the natural generosity of his temper that

If
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when he opened the ('oor, he beheld the dumb maiden standini;

before him. The laiup which lie held in his hand showed hi,

features distinctly, and probably made Fenella aware of the

expression which aninmtcd thoui. She cast her large dark eyes

mournfully on the ground ; and, without again looking him in

the face, made him a signal to follow her. He delayed no

longer than wa.s necessary to secure his pistols in his belt, wrap

his cloak closer aroun<i him, and take liis small portmanteau

under his arm. Thus accoutred, he followed her out of the

keep, or inhabited part of the castle, by a .series of obscure

passages leading to a postern gate, which she unlocked with

a key, selected from a bundle which she carried at her girdle.

They now stood in the castle-yard, in the open moonlight,

which glimmered white and ghastly on the variety of strange

and rumous objects to which we have formerly alluded, and

which gave the scene rather the appearance of some ancient

cemetery than of the interior of a tbrtitication. The round

and elevated tower, the ancient mount, with its quadran^jular

sides facing the ruinous edifices which onco boasted the name

of cathedral, seemed of yet more antique and anomalous form

when seen by the pale light which ikjw displayed theui. To

one of the.se churches Fenella took the direct course, and was

followed by Julian ; although he at once divined, and wa*

superstitious enough to dislike, the path which she was about

to adopt. It was by a secret passage through this church that

in former times the guardroom of the garrison, situated at the

lower and external defences, communicated with the keep of

the castle ; and through this passage were the keys of the

castle every night carried to the governor's apartment, s(» soon

as the gates were locked and the watch set. The custom was

given up in James the First's time, and the passage abandoned,

on account of the well-known legend of the Mauthf, Dnij -a

fiend, or demon, in the shai)e of a large, shaggy, black mastiff,

by which the church was .said to be haunted. It was devoutly

believed that in former times this spectre became so familial

with mankind as to appear almost nightly in the guard room,

issuing from the passage which we have mentioned at night,

and retiring to it at daybreak. The soldiers became partly

familiarised to its presence
;
yet not so much so as to use any

license of language while the apparition was visible ; until one

fellow, rendered daring by intoxication, swore he would kno«

whether it was dog or devil, and, with his drawn sword, followed

the spectre when it retreated by the usual passage. The man

»-..>
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retarned in a few minutes, sobered by terror, his mouth gaping,
and his hair standing on end, under which horror he died ; but,
unhappily for the lovers of the marvellous, altogether unable
to disclose the horrors which he had seen. Under the evil
repute arising from this tale of wonder, the guard-room was
abandoned and a new one constructed. In like manner, the
guards after that jwiriod held another and more circuitous
couiuiunication with the governor or seneschal of the castle;
and that which lay through the ruinous church was entirely
abandoned.'

In defiance of the legendary terrors which tradition had
attached to the original communication, Fenella, followed by
Pevenl, now boldly traversed the ruinous vaults through which
It lay

; sometimes only guided over heaps of ruins by the pre-
canous light of the lamp borne by the dumb maiden; some-
times having the advantage of a gleam of moonlight, darting
into the dreary abyss through the shafted windows, or through
breaches made by time. As the path was by no means a straight
ou^ Fevenl could not but admire the intimate acquaintance
with the mazes which his singular companion displayed as well
as the boldness with which she traversed them. He himself
was not so utterly void of the prejudices of the times, but that
lie contemplated, with some apprehension, the possibility of
their intruding on the lair of the phantom-hound, of which he
liad heard so often

; and in every remote sigh of the breeze
among the rums he thought he heard him baying at the mortal
ootsteps which disturbed his gloomy realm. No such terrors
however, interrupted their journey ; and in the course of a few
minutes they attained the deserted and now ruinous guard-
house. 1 he broken walls of the little edifice served to conceal
them from the sentinels, one of whom was keeping a drowsy
watch at the lower gate of the castle ; whilst another, seated
on the stone steps which communicated with the parapet of the
Iwunding and exterior wall, was slumbering, in full security,
with his musket peacefully grounded by his side. Fenella
iiiade a sign to Peveril to move with silence and caution, and
then showed hiin, to his surprise, from the window of the
aeserted guard-room, a Iwat, for it was now high water, with
J)iir rowers, lurking under the cliflf on which the castle was
built; and made him farther sensible that he was to have

i i i
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acoess to it by a ladder of considerable beight placed at the

window of the ruin.

Julian was botb displeased and alarmed by tbe security and

carelessness of tbe sentinels, wbu bad sutl'ered sucb preparatiom

to be made without observation or alarm given ; and be hesi-

tated whether he should not call tbe otbcer of tbe guard,

upbraid him with negligence, and show him how easily llulm-

Peel, in spite of its natural strength, and although reiiortal

impregnable, might be surprised by a few rest >lute men. 1* ciiella

seemed to guess bis thoughts with that extreme acutenes.s of

observation which her deprivations bad occasioned her acquiring.

She laid one hand on his arm, and a finger of the other on Iter

own lips, as if to enjoin forbearance ; and Julian, knowing that

she acteid by tbe direct authority of the countess, obeyed her

accordingly ; but uith the internal resolution to lose no time

in communicating his sentiments to tbe earl, concerning the

danger to which the castle was exposed on this point.

In tbe meantime, be descendea the ladder with some pre-

caution, for the steps were uneiiual, broken, wet, and slippery

;

and having placed himself in the stem of the boat, niaile a

signal to the men to push oft', and turned to take forewell o(

bis guide. To his utter astonishment, Fenella ratlier slid

down than descended regularly the perilous ladder, ami the

boat being already pushed olf, made a spring from the la,st step

of it with incredible agility, and seated herself beside Peveril,

ere he could express either remonstrance or surprise. He

commanded the men once more to pull in to tbe preoarious land-

ing place ; and throwing into his countenance a part of the

displeasrre which he really felt, endeavoured to make her com

prenend the necessity of returning to her mistress. Fenella

folded her arms .ind looked at him with a haughty smile, whidi

completely expr h1 the determination of her purpose. I'everil

was extremely .ibarra-ssed ; he was afraid of offendi?i^r the

countess, and •
i erfering with her plan, by giving alarm, which

otherwise he v -is much tempted to have done. On Fenella, it

was evident^ no species of argument which he could employ

was likely to make the least impression ; and the i]nestiiin re

mained how, if she went on with him, he was to rid himself of

so singular and inconvenient a companion, and provide, at the

same time, sufficiently for her personal security.

The boatmen brought the matter to a decision ; for. afler

lying on their oars for a minute and wbisi)ering among them-

selves in Low Duteh or Gennun, they began to pull stoutly,
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and were soon at some distance from the castle. The possi-

bility of the sentinels sending a musket-ball, or even a canuun-

shot, after them was one of the contingencies which gave
Peveril momentary anxiety ; but they left the fortress, as they
must have approached it, unnoticed, or at least unchallenged—
a carelessness on the part of the garrison which, notwithstanding

that the oars were muffled and that the men spoke little, and
in whispers, argued, in i'everil's opinion, great negligence on
the part of the sentinels. When they were a little way from

the castle, the men began to row briskly towards a small vessel

which lay at some distance. Peveril had, in the meantime,
leisure to remark that the boatmen spoke to each other doubt-

fully, and bent anxious looks on Fenella, an if uncertain whether
they had acted properly in bringing her oft".

After about a quarter of an hour's rowing, they reached

the little sloop, where Peveril was received by the skipper,

or captain, on the quarter-deck, with an offer of spirits or

refreshments. A word or two among the seamen withdrew
the captain from his hospitable cares, and he flew to the ship's

side, apparently to prevent Fenella froii entering the vessel.

The men and he talked eagerly in Dutch, looking anxiously at

Fenella as they spoke together ; and Peveril hoped the result

would be that the poor young woman should be sent tishore

again. But she baffled whatever opposition could be offered to

her ; and when the accommodation-ladder, as it is called, was
withdrawn, she snatched the end of a rope, and climbed on
board with the dexterity of a sailor, leaving them no means of

preventing her entrance, save by actual violence, to which
apparently they did not choose to have recourse. Once on deck,

she took the captain by the sleeve, and led him to the head of

the vessel, where they seemed to hold intercourse in a manner
intelligible to both.

Peveril soon forgot the presence of the mute, as he began to

miise upon his own situaticm, and the probability that he was
separated for some considerable time from the object of his

affections. 'Constancy,' he repeated to hini-self
—

'constancy.'

And, as if in co'ncidence with the theme of his reflections, he
fixed his eye." . the polar star, which that night twinkled with
more than ordinary Drilliancy. Emblem of pure passion and
steady purpose— the thoughts which arose as he viewetl its

clear and unchanging light were dininterested and noble. To
seek his country's welfare, and secure the blessings of domestic
peace : to discharge a bold and jierilous *luty to his friend and

MM
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patron ; to regard his passion for Aliue Bridgenorth as the load-

star which was to guide him to noble deeds— were the resolu-

tions which thronged upon his mind, and which exalted hi.s

spirits to that state of romantic melancholy which perhap.s l«

in fixohanged even for feelings of joyful rapture.

He was recalled from these contemplations by something

which nestled itself i^oftly aiui clusely to his side— a wuinan i«

sigh sounded so near him as to disturb his reverie ; and as he

turned his head, he saw Fenella seated beside him, with her eye^

fixed on the same star which had just occupied his own. Hi«

first emotion was that c if displeasure ; but it was impossible h
pereevere in it towards a being so helpless in many resitecls,

so interesting in others ; whose large dark eyes were filled with

dew, which glistened in the moonlight ; and the source of vihm
emotions seemed to be in a partiality which might well claim

indulgence, at least, from him who was the object of it. At the

same time, Julian resolved to seize the present opportunity for

such expostulations with Fenella on the strangeness of her con-

duct as the poor maiden might be able to comprehein! He

took her hand with great kindness, but at the same tin. • with

much gravity, pointed to the boat, and to the castle, whose

towers and extended walls were now scarce visible in tlu' dis-

tance; and thus intimated to her the necessity of lier i turn

to Holm-Peel. She looked down and shook her head, is if

negativing his proposal with obstinate decision. Juliui re

newed l;is expostulation by look and gesture —pointed i his

own heart, to intimate the countess, and bent his orows, to show

the displeasure which she must entertain ; to all which, the

mute only answered by her tears.

At length, as if driven to explanation by his continued re

monstrances, she suddenly seizea him by the ariu, to arrest liis

attention ; ca»st her eye hastily around, as if to see whether she

was watched by any one ; then drew the other hand, edjje wise,

across her slender throat, pointed to the boat and to the cattle,

and nodded.

On this series of sign.s, Peveril could put no interpretation

excepting that he was menaced with some personal (lunger,

from which Fenella seemed to conceive that her presence was a

protection Whatever was her nieaninf,', her purpose seemeii

unalterabl ,' adopted : at least, it was plain he had no power t»

shake it. He must therefore wait till the end of their short

voyage to disembarrass himself of his companion ; ami, in the

meanwhile, acting on the idea of her having harboured a mis

^M^aaiuM^a«A«iBttyuii^ Ma&AiUii^iaHifeaiiilittdUidMaii ittdMMiaiiai
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placet! attachment to him, he thought he should best consult
her interest and his own character in keeping at as great a dis-
tuiice fruin her as circumstances admitted. With this purpose,
he made the sign she used for going to sleep, by leaning his
head on his palm : and having thus recommended to her to go
to rast, he himself desired to be conducted to his berth.
The captain readily showed him a hammock in the after-

cabin, into which he threw himself, to seek that repose which
the exercise and agitation of the preceding day, as well as the
lateness of the hour, made him now feel desirable. Slew), deep
and heavy, sunk down on him in a few minutes, but it did not
en lure long. In his sleep, he was disturbed by female cries

;

and at length, as he thought, distinctly heard the voice of Alice
Briilfjenortn call on his name.
He awoke, and, starting up to quit his bed, became sensible,

from the motion of the vessel and the swinging of the hammock,
that ins dream had deceived him. He was still startled by its
e.xtreuie vi v*.-ity and liveliness. ' Julian Peveril, help !— Julian
I'everil

!
'The sounds still rung in his ears ; the accents were

these. 't Alice lud he could scarce persuade himself that his
imaffination ha 1 deceive! him. Could she be in the same
vessel ? The thought was not altogether inconsistent with her
lathers character and the intrigues in which he was engaged

;

but then, if so, to what peril was she exposed, that she invoked
his name so loudly ?

Determined to make instant inquiry, he jumped oat of his
hammock, half-dressed as he was, and stumbling ab<mt the
little cabin, which was as dark as pitch, at length, with con-
sidemble <li'"iculty, reached the door. The door, however, he
was altogether unable to open ; and was <»bliged to call loudly to
the watch iijKin deck. Tlio skipper, or captain, as he was ailed,
being the only person aboard who could speak English, answered
to the summons, an<l replied t-. Peveril's demand, what noise
that was 1— that a boat was goiii^' otT witir le young woman,
that she whimpered a little as she left t .esse!, and 'dat
vaas all.

This expl.Hiation satisfied Ju'!:.!, wb thought it probable
that some degree of vJMlence might have neen ansolutely neces-
san to remove Fenelhi ; and although he rejoic ' at not having
witnessed It, he could nut fe.^ surry that such had been em-

rl- 1

pertiiiacioi, de- re to continue on board, and the
'lithciilty of freeing hims- if, nhen he shouhl come ashore, from
f>|j Mngiilar a conqianion, uoi given him a good deal of anxiety
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on the preceding night, which he now saw remoYod by this

bold stroke of ute captain.

His dream was thus fully explained. Fanov had caught up

the inarticulate and vehement cries with which Fenella wa.s

wont to express resistance or displeasure, had coined tlieu

into language, and given them the accents of Alice Bridge

nortL Our imagination plays wilder tricks with us almost

every night.

The captain now undid the door, and appeared with a

lantern ; without the aid of which Peveril could scarce iiave

regained his couch, where he now slumbered secure and sound,

until day was far advanced, and the invitation of the captain

called him up to breakfast

m^^,^kmmm warn ^^^^^



CHAPTER XX
Now, what is this that haunts ine like my shadow,
Frisking and muniniing, like an elf in moonlight ?

Bek Jo\8oy.

PEVERIL found the master of the vessel rather less rude
than those in his sUtion of life usually are, and received
from him full satisfaction concerning the fate of Fenella,

upon whom the captain bestowed a hearty curse, for obliffinir
him to lay-to until he had sent his boat ashore and had her
back ttgam.

' 1 hope,' 8ai<l Peveril, ' no violence was necessary to reconcile
her to ^o ashore ? I trust she offere«l nt foolish resistance ?

'

'Resist! mein Gott,' ssLul the captain, 'she did resist like a
troop of horse ; she did cry, you might hear her at Whitehaven
she (lid ffo up the ngging like a cat up a chimney— but dat
vjw em trick of her old trada'

' Wli.it trade do you mean ?
' said Peveril.

'0 i<l the seaman, ' I vas know more about her than you,
Mynlierr. I vas know that she vas a little— ven- little girl
and prentice to om mlt.tn:er, when my lady yonder had the
gofjd luck to buy her.'

' .\ mitanzer !
' said Peveril ;

' what do you mean bv that T

'

'I Mean a rope-danzer.-a mounteUnk, a Hans Pickelharing
1 vas know Adrian Brackel veil ; he sell de powders dat impty
mens stomach and fill hims own purse. Not know Adrian
Brapkel, mem Oott ! I have smoke<l many a iwiind of tabak
with liiii).

IVveril now remembered that Fenella had been brought into
tlie hiinily when he and the young earl were in England, and
while the c(.uiite88 was absent on an expedition to the Conti-
nent. Wliere the countess found hor, she never communicated

the young men
; but only intimated tliat she had received

lier out t)f comi»ftB8ion, in ortler to relieve her from a situation
ot e.xtreiiio distress.

He hinted so much to the communicative seaman, who

ll
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replied, "That for distress he knew nocht's on't; only, that

Adrian Brackel beat her when she would not dance on the

rope, and starved her when she did, to prevent her growth.'

The bargain between the countess and the mountebank, he

said, he had made himself; because the countess had hirctl his

brig upon her expedition to the Continent. None else knew

where she came fi'om. The countess had seen her on a public

stage at Ostend, compassionated her helpless situation and

the severe treatment ciae received, and had employed him ti

purchase the poor creature from her master, and charged hiui

with silence towards all her retinue.' ' And so I do keep

silence,' continued the faithful confidant, 'van I am in the

havens of Man ; but when I am on the broad seas, den my

tongue is mine own, you know. Die foolish beoples in the

island, they say she is a wechselbalg— what you call a (airy

elf changeling. My faith, they do not never have seen «'«

werhselbalg ; for I saw one myself at Cologne, and it was twice

ivs big as yonder girl, and did break the poor people, with eat-

ing tnem up, like de great big cuckoo in the sparrow's nest

;

but this Venella eat no more than other girls : it was no

tcerhselbalg in the world.'

By a different train of reasoning, Julian had arrived at the

same conclusion ; in which, therefore, he heartily acquiesced.

During the seaman's prosing he was reflecting within hiin.^eif

bow much of the singular flexibility of her limbs and move

ments the unfortunate girl must have derived from the di.*-

cipline and instructions of Adrian Brackel ; and also how far

the germs of her wilful and capricious passions might have

been sown during her wamlering and adventurous enililhixKi.

Aristocratic, also, as his education had been, these anet•(int^

respecting Fenella's original situati6n and educAtion nvther

increased his pleasure at having shaken off her company : ami

yet he still felt desirous to know any further particulars which

the seaman could communicate on the subject. But he hail

already told all he knew. Of her iiarents he knew nothiii?.

except that 'her father must have been a damned kini(hM

Riid a srkelm, for selling iiis own flesh and blood to .\ilrinii

Brackel ' ; for by such a tmnsaction had the mountebank lie

come possessed of his pupil.

This conversation tended to remove nny passing ihwk-

which might have crejtt on Pevcril's mind concerning: tliC

fidelity of the ma.stor of the vessel, who appoaretl from thence

tice 8«le of a UaDclngOlrl. Note 10.
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to have been a former acquaintance of the countess, and to
have enjoyed some share of her confidence. The threatening
motion used by Fenella he no longer considered as worthy of
any notice, excepting as a new mark of the irritability of her
temper.

He amused himself with walking the deck and musing on
his past and future prospects, until his attention was forcibly
arrested by the wind, which began to rise in gusts from the
north-west, in a manner so unfavourable to the course they
intended to hold, that the master, after many efforts to beat
against it, declared his bark, which was by no means an ex-
cellent sea-boat, was unequal to making Whitehaven ; and that
he was compelled to make a fair wind of it, and run for Liver-
pool. To this course Peveril did not object. It saved him
some land journey, in case he visited his father's castle ; and
the countess's commission would be discharged as effectually
the one way as the other.

'The vessel was put, accordingly, before the wind, and ran
with great steadiness and velocity. The captain, notwith-
standing, pleading some nautical hazards, chose to lie off, and
did not attempt the mouth of the Mersey until morning, when
Peveril had at length the satisfaction of being ' ded upon the
quay of Liverpool, which even then showed syu jms of the
commercial prosperity that has since been carried to such a
height

The ma.ster, who was well acquainted with the port, jwinted
out to Julian a decent place of entertainment, chiefly frequented
by seafaring people ; for, although he had been in the town
formerly, he (hd not think it proper to go anywhor« at pre.sent
where he might have been unneceasarily recogniseil. Here he
tiK)k leave of the seaman, after pressing upon him with difficulty
a small present for his crew. As for his passage, the captain
declined Hny recompense whatever; and 'hey parted upon the
must civil terms.

The inn to which he was recommended was full of strangers
seamen and mercantile people, all intent upon their own affairsj
mi discussing them with noise and eagerness peculiar to the
business of a thriving seaport. But althougli t';o general
'Imnoiir cf the public room, in which the guests nii.xed with
each other, related chiefly to their own commercial dealings,
there w.i, a >;eiieral heme mingling with them, which was alike
cmnnii.n and mterestiiig to all ; so that, amidst di.sputes about
freight, tonnage, demurrage, and such-like, were heard tlie

vui.. XV— 13
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emphatic sounds of Deep, damnable, accursed plot' ' Bloody

Papist villains.' ' The king in danger— the gallows too gooil

for them,' and so forth.

The fermentation excited in London had plainly reached

even this remote seaport, and was received by the inhabitants

with the peculiar stonny energy which invests men in their situa-

tion with the character of the winds and waves with which they

are chiefly conversant. The commercial and nautical interests

of England were indeed particularly anti-Catholic ; although it is

not, perhaps, easy to give any distinct reason why they .should

be so, since theological disputes in general could scarce be

considered as interesting to them. But zeal, amongst the lower

orders at least, is often in an inverse ratio to knowledge ; and

sailors were not probably the less earnest and devoted Protes-

tants that they did not understand the controversy between the

churches. As for the merchants, they were almost necessarily

inimical to the gentry of Lanca.shire and Cheshire, many of

whom still retained the faith of Rome, which was rendered ten

times more odious to the men of commerce, as the badge of

their haughty aristocratic neighbours.

From the little which Peveril heard of the sentiments of the

people of Liverpool, he imagined he should act most prudently

in leaving the place as soon as possible, and before any suspicion

should arise of his having any connexion with the party which

appeared to have become so obnoxious.

In order to accomplish his journey, it was iirst necessary

that he should purchase a horse ; and for this purpose he re

solved to have recourse to the st».bles of a dealer well known

at the time, and who dwelt in the outskirts of the place : and

having obtained directions to his dwelling, he went thither to

provide himself

Joe Bridlesley's stables exhibited a large choice of good

horses; for that trade was. in former (lays more active than at

E
resent It was un ordinary thing for a stranger to miy a

orse for the jjurpose of a single journey, and to sell him, a.<

well as he could, when he had reached the point of his destina-

tion ; and hence there was a constant demand, and a corre

sending supply ; upon both of which Bridlesley, and those j!"

hts trtde, contnv«d, doubtless, to make handsome profits.

Julian, who was no despicable horse-jockey, selected tor his

purpose a strong, well-made horse, about sixteen hands hi^h,

and had him led into the yard, to see whether his jwices corre

sponded with his ap^iearanoe. As these also gave perfect
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satisfaction to the customer, it remained only to settle the
pnce w)th Bndiesley, who of course swore his customer had
pitched upon the hest horse ever darkened the stable-door since
he h^ dealt that way ; that no such horses were to be had
nowadays, for that the mares were dead that foaled them •

and having named a corresponding price, the usual hfuialine
commenced betwixt the seUer and purchaser for adjustment of
what the rrench dealers call le prix juste.

'riie reader, if he be at all acauainted with this sort of
trafhc, well knows it is generally a keen encounter of wits and
attracts the notice of all the idlers within hearing, who are
usually venr ready to oifer their opinions or their evidence.
Amongst th^ upon the present occasion, was a thin man
rather less than the ordinary size, and meanly dressed • but
whose interference was in a confident tone, and such as showed
himself master of the subject on which he spoke. The price
of the horse being settled to about fifteen pounds, which was
very high for the period, that of the saddle and bridle had
next to be adjusted, and the thin, mean-looking person before
mentioned found neariy as much to say on this subject as on the
other. As his remarks had a conciliating and obliging tendency
towards the stranger, Peveril concluded he was one of those
Idle persons who unable or unwiUing to supply themselves with
the means of indulgence at their own cost, do not scruple to
deserve them at the hands of others by a little officious com-
plaisance

;
and considering that he might acquire some useful

information from such a person, was just about to offer him
the courtesy of a morning draught, when he observed he had
suddenly left the yard. He had scarce remarked this cir-
cumstance, before a i»rty of customers entered the place,
whose haughty assumption of importance claimed the instant
attention ot Bndiesley and all his militia of grooms and stable-

'Three goal horses.' sai.l the loader of the party, a tall bulky
man, whose breath was drawn full and high, under a conscious
ness .,t tat and of uniwrtAiice --' three good and ablo l)odied
hars..s for the servije of the Commons of England.'
Brwilesley said he had some horses which might ve the

Npeakor himsel at need ; but that, to sjieak Christian truth, hehad just sol.l the best in his st^iblo to that gentloman prestrnt,

Sp.ni r'"'
^''"''^ Pr "•' *'•« ^'»*'" 'f ^he hoVse WM

neede'l tor the service of the stnte.
'Yau speak well, friend.' said the important personage; and

_
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advancing to Julian, demanded, in a very haughty tone, the

surrender of the purchase which he had just made.

Peveril, with some difficulty, subdued the strong desire

which he felt to return a round refusal to so unreasonable a

request, but, fortunately, recollecting that the situation in which

he at present stood required, on his part, much circumspectiun,

he replied simply that, upon showing him any warrant to seize

upon horses for the public service, he must of course submit to

resign his pui-chase.

'rhe man, with an air of extreme dignity, pulled from his

pocket, and thrust into Peveril's hands, a warrant subscribetl

Dv the Speaker of the House of Commons, empowering C'liarles

Topham, their officer of the Black Rod, to pursue and seize

upon the persons of certain individuals named in the warrant;

and of all other persons who are, or should be, accused by

competent witnesses of being accessary to, or favourers of, the

belhsh and damnable Popish Plot at present carried on within

the bowels of the kingdom ; and charging all men, as they

loved their allegiance, to render the said Charles Topham tlieir

readiest and most effective assistance, in execution of the duty

entrusted to his care.

On perusing a document of such weighty import, Julian had

no hesitation to give up his horse to this fonnidable functitman.

whom somebody compareti to a lion, which, as the Hdiise uf

Commons was pleased to maintain such an animal, tlii'v were

under the necessity of providing for by fre(i[uent commitments

until ' Take him, Topham,' became a proverb, and a formidaUe

one, in the mouth of the public.

The acquiescence of Peveril procured him some grace in the

sight of tne emissary, who, before selecting two horses Cor hi<

attendants, gave permission to the stranger to purchase u m
horse, much "nfenor indeed to that which he hud resigned, both

in form and in. action, but very little lower in price ;
as Mr.

Bridlesley, immediately on learning the demand for horses piKii

the part of the Commons of England, had passotl a private

resolution in his own mind, augmenting the price of lii> whok

stud by an imposition of at least twenty ]ier cent ad calonm.

Peveril ivdjusted and paid the price with much less ar^'ument

than on the former occasion ; for, to Ikj plain with the reiider,

he had notice<l in the warrant of Mr. Topham the name of hi*

father. Sir Geoffrey Peveril of Martindale Castle, engmssal at

full length, as one of those subjected to aiTcst by that oliicer.

When aware of this material fact, it became Julian's liusine^:

IMMi MMMMMMMMil
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to leave Liverpool directly and carry the alam to Derbyshire
it indeed, Mr. fophain had not already executed his charge in
that country, which he thought unlikely, as it was probable
they would commence by securing those who lived nearest to
the seaports. A word or two which he overheard strengthened
UlS uOpcSa

'And hark ye, fnend,' said Mr. Topham, 'you will have the
horses at the door of Mr. Shortell, the mercer, in two hours, as
we .shall refresh ourselves there with a cool tankard, and loini
what folks live m the neighbourhood that may be concerned in
niy way And you will please to have that saddle padded, for
I am told the Derbyshire roads are rough. And you, Captain
Dangerfaeld, and Master Everett, you must put on your Prot-
estant spectacles, and show me where there is the shadow of
a uriestorof a priest's fe,vourer; for I am come down with
a broom m my cap to sweep this north country of such-like
cattle.

One of the persons he thus addressed, who wore the garb
of a broken-down citizen, only answered, 'Ay, truly. Mjwter
loijham, it IS time to purge the garner.'
The other, who had a formidable pair of whiskers, a red

nose, and a tarnished laced coat, together with a hat of Pistol's
tlimensions, was more lo<iuacious. ' I take it on my damnation '

said this zealous Protestant witness, 'that I will discover the
marks of the beast on every one of them betwixt sixteen and
seventy, as plainly as if they had crossed themselves with ink
instoul of holy water Since we have a king willing to do
justice, and a House of Commons to uphold prosecutions, whv
(laimi ine, the cause must not staii.l .still for lack of evidence

'

>Mick to that, noble captain,' answered the officer- 'but.
pnthee, reserve thy oaths for the court of justice; it 'is but
sheer waste to throw them away, as you do, in your ordinary
TOiiversation. ^

'Fear you nothing, Master Topham,' answered Dangerfield •

It IS rigiit to keep a man's gifts ,n use ; and were 1 altogether
reuDnnfC oaths in ,ny private discourse, how should I know

I

iMw to use one when I needed it ? But you hear me u.se none

I

"I yo.ir
1 apist abjunitious. I swear not by the mas.s, or before

J

'TO or by anything that Iwl.mgs to idolatry; but such

I tr'n T- " "' ^y •"*''''« « !"'«'' ''rotestant gentleman,
I

Hliowmld fill,, serve Heaven and the king
'

I
'Bravely spoken, most noble Festus,' .said his yoke-fellow.

I
«'-t .1.. not .s.ipp.jse that, although I urn not in the habit of

W 1 ^
1

m
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fiarnuhing mv words with oaths out of season, I shall be want-

ing, when called upon, to declare the height and the depth, tbe

width and the length, of this hellish plot against the king and

the Protestant faith.'

Dizzy, and almost sick, with listening to the undisguised

brutality of these fellows, Peveril, having with difficulty pre.

vailed on Bridlesley to settle his purchase, at length led furtb

his grey steed ; but was scarce out of the yard, when he Leant

the following alarming conversation pass, of which he seemed

himself the object :
—

' Who is that youth ?
' said the slow soft voice of the more

precise of the two witnesses. ' Methinks I have seen him some-

where before. Is he from these parts ?

'

' Not that I know of,' said Bridlesley, who, like all the othet

inhabitants of England at the time, answered the interrogatories

of these fellows with the deference which is paid in Spain to the

questions ofan inquisitor. ' A stranger— entirely a stranger -

never saw him before ; a wild young colt, I warrant him ; and

knows a horse's mouth as well as I do.'

' I begin to bethink me I saw such a face as his at the

Jesuits' consult, in the White Horse Tavern,' answer jd Everett.

* And I think I recollect,' said Captain Dangerfield

'Come— come, master and captain,' said the authoritative

voice of Topham ;
' we will have none of your recollections at

present We all know what these are likely to end in. But 1

will have you know, you are not to run till the leash is slimietL

The young man is a well-looking lad, and gave up his hiin<

handsomely for the service of the House of Commons. He

knows how to behave himself to his betters, I warrant you ; and

I scarce think he has enough in his purse to pay the fees."

'

This speech concluded the dialogue, whicn Peveril, finding

himself so much concerned in the issue, thought it best to bear

to an end. Now, when it ceased, to get out of the town unoln

served, and take the nearest way to his father's castle, 'leeme'i

his wisest phn. He had settled bis reckoning at the inn aini

brought with him to Bridlesley 's tbe small portmanteau whicl

contained his few necessaries, so that he had no owasion to

return thither. He resolved, therefore, to ride sovu-i mile*

before he stopped, even for the purpose of feeding his horse

and being pretty well acquainted with the country, he liowi

to be able to push forward to Martindale Castle sooner tnaii

the worshipful Mostfir Tophaui, whose saddle wiis, in the fiM
]

' See witnesses of i oplsh IMot. Note 17.
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^__e, to be padded, and who, when mounted, would, in all
probability, nde with the precaution of those who require such
secunty against the effects of a hard trot.

Under the influence of these feelings, Julian pushed for
Warrington, a place with which he was well acquainted • but,
without halting m the town, he crossed the Mersey, by the
bnd^e built by an ancestor of his friend the Earl of Derby and
continued his route towards Dishley, on the borders of Derby-
shire. He might have reached this latter village easily had
his horse been fitter for a forced march ; but in the course of
the journey he had occasion, more than once, to curse the
official dignity of the prson who had robbed him of his better
steed, while taking the best direction he could through a
countrv with which he was only generally acquainted.
At length, near Altringham, a halt became unavoidable;

and Pevenl had only to look for some quiet and sequestered
place of refreshment. This presented itself in the form of
a 8mall cluster of cottages, the best of which united the
characters of an alehouse and a mill, where the sign of the
Cat (the landlord's faithful ally in defence of his meal-sacks),
booted as high as Grimalkin in the fairy tale, and playing on
the fiddle for the more grace, announced that John Whitecraft
united the two honest occupations of landlord and miller-
and, doubtless, took toll from the public in both capacities. '

Such a place promised a traveller, who journeyed incognito,
safer, if not better, accommodfttion than he was like to meet
with in more frequented inns ; and at the door of the Cat and
hddle Julian halted accordingly.
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CHAPTER XXI

In these distracted times, when each man dreads

The bloody tratagenw of busy heads.
Otway.

\ T the door of the Cat and Fiddle, Julian received the

/\ usual attention paid to the customers of an inferior

J, \, house of entertainment. His horse was carried by a

ragged lad, who acted as hostler, into a paltry stable
; where,

however, the nag was tolerably supplied with food and litter.

Having seen the animal on which his comfort, perhaps his

safety, depended properly provided for, Peveril entereii the

kitchen, which indeed was also the parlour and hall of the

little hostelry, to try what refreshment he could obtain for

himselt Much to his satisfaction, he found there was only one

guest in the house besides himself; but he was less pleased

when he found that he must either go without dinner or share

with that single guest the only provisions which clianced to be

in the house, namely, a dish of trouts and eels, which their host,

the miller, haii brought in from his mill-stream.

At the particular request of Julian, the landlady undertook

to add a substantial dish of eggs and bacon, which perhaps she

would not have undertaken for, had not the sharp eye oi

Peveril discovered the flitch hanging in its smoky retreat,

when, as its presence could not be denied, the hostess was

compelled to bring it forward as a part of her supplies.

She was a buxom dame about thirty, whose comely and

cheerful countenance did honour to the choice of the jolly

miller, her loving mate ; and was now stationed under the

•shade of an old-fashioned huge projecting chimney, within

which it was her province to ' work i' the fire,' and provide for

the wearied wayfaring man the good things which were to send

him rejoicing on his course. Although, at first, the honest

woman seemed little disposed to give herself much inhlitioual

MMiilMMiMBll
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tronble on Julians account, yet the good looks, handsome
fignre, Mid easy civility of her new guest soon bespoke the
principalpart of her attention; and while busy in his service,
she regarded him, from time to time, with looks where some-
thing like pity mingled with complacency. The rich smoke of
the rasher, and the eggs with which it was flanked, already
spread itself through the ajMirtment ; and the hissing of these
savoury viands bore chorus to the simmering of the pan, in
•yhich the fish were undergoing a slower decoction. The table
was covered with a clean huckaback napkin, and all was in
premration for the meal, which Julian began to expect with a
good deal of impatience, when the companion who was destined
to share it with him entered the apartment

"^^ .*'*,?-*'^* glance, Julian recognised, to his surprise, the
ame indifferently-dressed, thin-looking person who, during the
jirst bargain which he had made with Bridlesley, had officiously
interfered with his advice and opinion. Displeased at having
the eompanv of anv stranger forced upon him, Peveril was still
less satisfied to find one who might make some claim of acquaint-
ance wth him, however slender, since the circumstances in
which he stood compelled him to be as reserved as possible
He therefore turned his back upon his destined messmate, and
pretended to amuse himself by looking out of the window
determined to avoid all intercourse until it should be inevitably
forced upon him.

Ill the meanwhile, the other stranger went straight up to
the landlady, where she toiled on household cares intent, and
demanded of her what she meant by preparing bacon and
eggs when he had positively charged her to get nothing ready
but the hsh.

o j

The g(io«l woman, imjwrtant as every cook in the discharge
ol her duty, deigned not for some time so much as to acknowl-
edge that she heard the reproof of her guest ; and when she
did so, It was only to repel it in a magisterial and authoritative
tone

' If he did not like bacon — bacon firom their own hutch,
well teil on i)ease and bran —if he dul not like bacon and eggs
-new laid e^gs, which she had brought in from the hen-rotwt

,«;itli her own hands — why so put case— it was the worse for
!"s huiM.iir and the better for those who did.'

,
' llie better for those who like them !

' answered the guest •

I

JImt IS as much as to say, I am to have a companion, good

'Do not "good woman" me, sir,' replied the miller's wife,
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Hi

•
till I call you good mau ; and, I promise you, many would

scruple to rto tliat to one who does not love eggs and bacuh

of a Friday.'
. . , ^

' Nay, my good lady,' said her guest, do not bx any mis

construction upon me. I daresay the eggs and the Won
are excellent ; only, they are rather a dish too hear}' fw my

stomach.'
. , 1.1

' Ay, or your conscience perhapd, sir, answered the hostess.

•And now, 1 bethink me, you must needs have your hsh fried

.•with oil, instead of the good drippings I was goiujj to put to

Uiem. 1 would I could spell the meaning of all this now but

I warrant John BigstaflF, the constable, could conjure something

out of it'

There was a pause here ; but Julian, somewhat alarmed at

the tone which the conversation assumed, became interested in

watching the dumb show which succeeded. By bringing hi-

head a little towards the left, but without turning round or

quitting the projecting latticed window where he had taken

his station, he could observe that the stranger, secured, as be

seemed to think himself, from observation, had sidled close up

to the landlady, and, as he conceived, had jjut a piece of nioDev

into her hand. The altered tone of the miller's moiety cone

sponded very much with this supposition.

' Nay, indeed, and forsooth,' she said, ' her house was Liberty

Hall ; and so should every publican's be. What was it to her

what gentlefolks ate or drank, providing they paid for it

honestly 1 There were many honest gentlemen whose stomacb

could not abide bacon, grease, or dripping, especially on a

Friday ; and what was that to her, or any one in her line,

so gentlefolks mi<l honestly for the trouble ? Only, she wouU

say that her bacon and eggs could not be mended bet\ri.xt

this and Liverpool : and that she would live and die upon.'

'I shall hanlly dispute it,' said the stranger; ami turnin;'

towards Julian, he added, ' I wish this gentleman, who I (sup-

pose is my trencher-companion, muchjoy of the dainties vvhicli

I cannot assi.st him in consuming.'
,, .•

i'

'
I assure you, sir,' answered Peveril, who now felt hunsell

compelled to turn about and reply with civility, ' that it was

with difficulty I could prevail on my landlady to add my cover

to yours, though she seems now such a zealot for the consump-

tion of eggs and bacon.'
'
I am zealous for nothing,' said the landlady, ' save that

men would eat their victuals and pay their score ; and if there
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be enough in one dish to serve two guests, I see little pun,ose

:t:^S. ^'snii^^er^ ^- '^y "-• ^'^ ^-e
The soun.i of that well-known name made Julian start; buthe Ahce who rephed to the cull ill resembled the vision which

his .mag.nat.on connected with the accents, being a dowdy, .slip

shelter. She assisted her mistress in putting on the table ths
ishe. which the latter had prepared^ andl foaming jug ofhome-brewed ale being plj betwixt them, wa.s wan^aVtelby

Dame. Whitecraft as excellent; 'for,' said she, 'we know bJ
pnict.ce that too much water drowns' the mi S , and we spare
It on oiir malt as w.^ w, „ild in our mill-dam

' ^
'I dnnk toyour h«ilfh i„ it, dame,' said the elder stranger •

and a -up of tbiiiks tor thase excellent fish : and to the dZJ-'
iiig of all unkindness between us

'
"'vwu

'I thank you sir, said the dame, 'and wish you the like-
but I dare not pl.-.lge you, for our ,.,.affer ,^ys the ale is brS
toostroiig tor wo.u.u

; so I only drink a glaas of 1^7^*
t..ne w,th a goss,,, nr «„>- .ontlo,„;n, ..e.st that is solihuLd.'

,

You shall rlni.k ,)„ « .li, u.e the., dame,' said Peverif '
so

j

you will letme hav.> , fla',roii/
•" Severn, so

j

'That you shall, sir, ind as -,.(^1 a.s ever was broached • but
1 1

must to the mill, to get tho key fro.,, the goodman^ '

1 ^P^A*"*^ ^'^''^'"^ '"^'' '^''•"i g'J«', tlirough the Docket-ioK that her steps might be the more alert and LrdrSs
l^JjB^dust. off she tripped to the mill, which lay cL ^
th/^^".'"*^ ^'S-'

*"*' ''a'»J,'erous, is the miller's wife, said

'1^1 believe so,' said Peveril, not much read iu n., . ...
who «u.s then even more neglected than at present • a u •

c!

I anee exh.b.tod by the person before him.
'^

1 'entU;..n"Tfr'V''^ '^''"'f'

' ^ '^^ *''^* >•«". '•'<« other yo.,ac.

Iw !
the ti.ne, are l>etter aciuainted with Cowley2

SLv?" *•$ t»^«"^^e» of English undefiled." I S^nS
If V'''';""t .J''«"^

'•^'•« touc''*"^ of nature about the oldK
|4 h "r .S "'"'i V"? ""'' '""''^ ''» '^^ t.irns of laKsm nx lowley, and all the ornate ami artificial simplicity of

^

I

1 t

1^
iBft

I
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Wincing she was, a:* is a wanton colt,

Sweet as a flower, and upright as a bolt.

Then again, for pathos, where will you mend the dying scene

of Arcitel
Alas, my heu.a» queen ! alas, my wife !

Giver at once, and ender of my life.

What is this world 1 What axen men to have f

Now with his love, now in lii» cold grave

Alone, withouten other uomiiauy.

But I tire you, sir ; and do injustice to the poet, whom I re

member but by halves.'

•On the contrary, sir,' replied Pevenl, 'you make him more

intelligible to me in your recitation than I have found hiin

when 1 have tried to peruse him myself."

•You were only frightened by the antiquated spelliiis ai..

" the letters black," ' said his companiorf. ' It is many a scholar j

case, who mist«^''es a nut, which he could crack with a little

exertion, for a bullet, which he must needs break his teeth on:

but yours are better employed. Shall I offer you some of thi*

fish r
, 1 • !/•

• Not 80, sir,' replied Jul' n, willing to show himself a mat

of reading in his turn ;
' I bold with old Caius, and profess to

fear judgment, to fight where I cannot choose, and to eat m

The stranger ca.st a startled look around him at this obser

vation, which Julian had thrown out on purpose to ascertain, if

possible, the quality of his companion, whose present laiiRuase

was 80 different from the character he had assumed at Bndle'

ley's. His countenance, too, although tlie features were of aii

ordinary, not to say mean, ca.st, had that character of intelh

gence which education gives to the most homely face
;
and hi>

manners were so easy and disembarrassed as plainly sIiotoU

complete ac«iuaintance with society, as well as the habit of

mingling with it in the higher stages. The alarm which lie

had evidently shown at Pevcril's Hn.iwer was but niDiiionUry

for he almost instantly replie<l, with a smile, ' I pn.inise y'i.

sir, that you are in no dangerous comi»any ; for, notwitli^ton''^,

ing my fish dinner, I am much disnosetl to tnflj^ with .-.uiie.<

your savoury mess, if you will indulge me so far

'

^
Peveril accordingly reiiifmrod the stranger's treiic

what rem:
"

ie<l of the bacon and eggs, and saw him s
.

mouthful or two with apiMircnt relish: but presently Mlt.'r.tie^

began to dally with his knife and f"vk, like one wlio-- n\<\M(\

i

M^j^.
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was satiated ;
then twk a long draught of the black-jack, and

handed his platter to the large mastiff dog, who, attracted by
the smell of the dinner, had sat down before him for some
time, licking his chops, and following with L eye every morsel
which the guest raised to his head.

'Here, my poor fellow,' -d he, ' thou hast had no fish, and
needest this supemumen rencher-laid more than I do. I
cannot withstand thy nm iipplication any longer.'
The dog answered these courtesies by a civil shake of the

tail, while he gobbled up what was assigned him by the
stranger's benevolence, in the greater haste, that he heard his
mistress's voice at the door.

'Here is the canary, gentlemen,' sjiid the landlady ; 'and the
goodnian has set off the mill, to come to wait on you himself.
He always does so, when coinjmny drink wine.'
'That he may .jome in for the host's, that is, for the lion's,

share,' said the stranger, looking at Peveril.
'The shot is mine, saitl Julian ; 'and if mine host will share

It, I will willingly bestow another quart on him, and on you,
sir. 1 never brejik old customs.'
These sounds caught the ear of Gaffer Whitecraft, who had

entered the room— a stranping specimen of his robust trade,
preiwreil to play the civil or the surly host as his company
sbmild l)e ac.-ptable or otherwise. At Julian's invitation, he
dotted Ins dusty bonnet, brushed from his sleeve the looser
particles of his professional dust, and sitting down on the end
of a lieiieh, ab<iut n jard from the table, filled a glass of canary
and dniiik t*. his guests, and ' es})ec:ally to tin. noble gentle-
man, indicating Peveril, who had ordeied the cm&ry.

Jiiiian retunied the courtesy by drinking his health, and
asking what news were about in the country.
'Nought, sir - I hears on nought, except this plot, as they

rail It, that they are pijrsuing the Papishers about : but it
bnn;'s water to my mill as the saying i.s. Between expresses
liiirryiiis hither and thither, and guards and prisoners riding
to and again, and the custom of the neighbours, that come to
*|)eak over the news of an evening, nightly I may say, instea*!
ot once n-week, why the spigot is in u.se, gentlemen, and your
landlor.! thrives

; and then I serving as constable, and being a
known I n.testant, 1 have tapiwd, I may venture to say, it may
wtt'ii stands of ale extmonlinarv, b«.sides a reasonable sale of
wmc f,.r a country corner. Heaven make us thankful, and keep
all goiKl I'rotestants from plot and Pojiery !

'

!•*:!
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' I can easily conceive, my friend,' said Julian, ' that curiosity

is a passion which runs naturally to the alehouHC ; and that

an(rer, and jealousy, and fear are all of them thirsty passions,

ana great consumers of home-brewed. But I am a perfect

stranger in these juirts, and I would willingly learn, from a

sensible man like you, a little of this same plot, of whicii men

speak so much and appear to know so little.'

'Learn a little of it! Why, it is the most horribK' -the

most damnable, bloodthirsty beast of a plot But In -Id -

hold, my good master ; I hope, in the first place, you believe

there is a plot 1 for, otherwise, tho justice must have a wonl

with you, so sure as my name is John Whitecratt.'
* It shall not need,' said I'everil ;

* for I assure you, mine

host, I believe in the plot as freely and fully as a man can

believe in anything he cannot understand.'
' God forbid that anybody should pretend to understuiul it,'

said the implicit constable ; 'for his worship the justice says it

is a mile beyond him, and he be as deep as most of tlieiu.

But men may believe though they do not understand : and

that is what the Romanists say themselves. But this I am

sure of, it makes a nire stirring time for justices, and witiiesse.-,

and constables. So here 's to your health again, gentlemen, in

a cup of neat canary.'

'Come— come, John Whitecraft,' said his wife, 'do not yon

demean yourself by naming witne.s.ses along with justices and

constables. Ail the world knows how they come by their

money.'

'Ay, but all the world knows that they At come liy it,

dame ; and that is a grefvt comfort. They rustle in their

canonical silks, aiul swagger in their buif and scarlet, who but

they t Ay —
- ay, the cursed fox thrives - ;vnd not so i'iir!«d

neither. Is there not Diictor Titus Oates, the saviour i if the

nation — does he not live at VVhit^huIi, and eat otf ])l.'ite, iuid

have a {tension of tliiiiisunds a-year, for what 1 know t and is be

not to be Bishop of liitchfielil mj simju as Dr. DiHldrum (lies i'

' Then I hiijw Doctor Doddrunj's reverence will live tliM

twenty years ; and I ilaresay I am the first tliat ever wi-ilieii

such a wish,' saivl the Imstess. '1 do not understiml the*

doiugs, not I ; and if a hundred Jesuits came to hold u nm

suit at my house, as tlicv did .it the White Horse T.ivea

I shoiilcl think it (fuite out of the line of business f<i \*ftt

witness ugainst them, provided they <lrank well and ptiil their

acorti.'
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'Very true, dame, said her elder guest; 'that is what I call

keepinj,' a good publican conscience ; and so I will pay score
presently, and be jogging on my way.'

Peveril, on his part, also demanded a reckoning, and dis-
charged It so liberally that the miller flourished his hat as be
bowe.1, and tne hostess courtesied down to the ground.
The horses of both guests were brought forth ; and they

mounted, in order to depart in company. The host and hostess
stood in the doorway to see them depart. The lamilord
proffered a stirrup-cup to the eider guest, while the landlady
offerwl Pevenl a glass from her own peculiar bottle. For this
purpose, she mounted on the horse-block, with flask and glass
ID hand

;
so that it was easy for the ^-parting guest, although

on horseback, to return the courtesy in the most approved
manner, namely, by throwing his arm over his landlady's
shoulder and saluting her at parting.
Dame Whitocraft could not decline this femiliarity ; for there

IS no r.M)ni for traversing upon a horse-block, and the hands
which might have servetl her for resistance were occupied with
},'liKs and bottle— matters too precious to be thrown away in
such a struggle. Apparently, hf-wever, she had something else in
her head

;
for, as, after a brief affectation of reluctance, she per-

mitted I evenl s fiice to approach hers, she whispered in his ear
'Beware of trei)ans

!

' an awful intimation, which, in those
•lays of distrust, suspicion, and treachery, was as effectual in
iMtenlicting free amf swial intercourse as the advertisement
of man trajw and spring guns '

t;. protect an orehard. Pressing
her hand, ui intimation that he comprehendejl her hint s' e
shook his warmly in return, and hade GckI sp^ him. There
was

i, .ItMid on John Whitecraft's brow . nor did his final fere-
Nell sound half so cordial as that which had been spoken-
within d.H.rs. But then Peveril reflected that the same guest
IS not always e^jiially acceptable to landlord and landlady ; and
uncons<-ious of having done anything to e.xcite the miller's

hispioasiire, he pursue<l his journey without thinking farther of
ItliCllliltttT.

Juliiiii was a little surprised, and not altogether pleased, to
HHl that his new aciuaintmce held the same road with him.

J If lia.1 nmny rea.sons for wishing to travel alone; and the
Mess

, ,.„„t,„„ still rung in his ears. If this man, i)ossessc<l
I "I so i„ui.|, shrewdness as his countenance and conversation
jintiimit.".! versatile, as he had .K-casion to remark, an.! disguised
loeneath Ins condition, sluMild prove, as was likely, to be a

ir V

I

'a:i
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concealed Jesuit or seminarypriest, travelling upon their great

task of the conversion of ETngland, and rooting out ot the

Northern heresy— a more dangerous companion, for a person

in his own circumstances, could hardly be imajgined, since

keeping society with him might seem to authorise whatever

reports had been spread concerning the attachment of his

family to the Catholic cause. At the same time, it was ven

difficult, without actual rudeness, to shake oflF the company of

one who seemed determined; whether spoken to or not, to

remain alongside of him. v * u-
Peveril tned the experiment of nding slow; but his com

panion. determined not to drop him, shickened his pace so^

to keep close by him. Julian then spurred his horse to a M
trot • and was soon satisfied that the stranger, notwithstandinj

the meanness of his appearance, was so much better mounted

than himself as to render vain any thoughts of out-nding hiE

He pulle<l up his horse to a more reasonable pace, tlieretore,m

a sort of despair. Upon his doing so, his companion, who M
been hitherto silent, observed, that Pevenl was not so well

Qualified to try speed upon the road as he would have been

had he abode by his first bargain of horse-flesh that mominj!,

Peveril assented drily, but observed, that the annna would

serve his immediate puqwse, though he feared it would render

him indifferent company for a person better mounted.

' By no means,' answered his civil companion ; 1 am one of

those who have travelled so much as to be accustomed t«

make my journey at any rate of motion which may be mo^t

agreeable to my company.'
. ,. x- u • *.,

Peveril made no reply to this polite intimation, being t«

sincere to tender the tlianks which, in courtesy, were t .e

proper answer. A second pause ensued, which was broken y

Julian asking the stranger whether their roads were likelyto

lie long together in the same direction.

'I cannot tell,' said the stranger, smiling, 'unless I knei

which way you were travelling.'
• , t r

'

I am uncertain how far I shall go to-night, saul Juta

willingly misunderstanding the purport of the rep y.

• Aiul so am I.' replied the stranger ; 'but though u.y hm

goes better than yours, I think it will be wise to «l>areJ™ ,

and in ca.se our rood continues to lie the same way, we ait

likely to sup, as wo have dinetl, together.
.

Jiiliim uuido n.. answer whatever to this round intu,mtiM

but continued to ride on, turning m his own mind, wlietheti.
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would not be wisest to come to a distinct understanding with
his pertinacious attendant, and to explain, in so many words,
tkt it was his pleasure to travel alone. But, besides that the
sort of acquaintance which they had formed during dinner
rendered him unwilling to be directly uncivil towards a
pwson of gentlemanlike manners, he had also to consider
that he might very possibly be mistaken in this man's
character and purpose

; lu which case, the cynically refusing
the society of a sound Protestant would afiord as pregnant
matter of suspicion as travelling in company with a disguised
Jesuit

After brief reflection, therefore, he resolved to endure the
encuinbrance of the stranger's swiety until a fair opportunity
should occur to nd himself of it ; and, in the meantime to act
with as much mution as he possibly could in any communi-
cation that might take place between them, for Dame White-
craft s parting caution still rang anxiously in his ears, and the
consefiueiices of his own arrest upon suspicion must deprive
hun of every opportunity of serving his father, or the countess.
or Major Bndgeiiorth, upon whose interest, also, he had prom-
ised himself to keep an eye.

While he revolved these things in his mind, they had jour-
neyed several miles without si^aking ; and now entered uiwn
a more waste country and worse roads than they had hitherto

:

found, being, m fact, approaching the more hilly district of
I l>erby»hire. In travelling on a very stony an.! uneven lane.
I Juhans horae repeatedly stumbled ; and, had he not been sup-

I

ported by the nder's judicious use of the bridle, must at lenjrth
certeuily have tollen under him.
'These are times which crave wary riding, sir,' said his com-

panion
;

and by your seat in the saddle, and your hand on the
[

reu^ vou seem t« understand it to be so.'
'
1 have been long a horseman, sir,' answered Peveril
'And long a traveller, too, sir, I should suppose; since, by

lie great cautiun you observe, you seem to think the human
ton^e re<iuires a curb, as well as tho horse's jaws.'

Wiser men than I have been of opinion,' answeretl Peveril
that It wero a jHirt of pru.lence t^) be silent when men have

little or nothing to say.'

'
411 t*""?'

i**'^?^^® "^ their opinion,' aiiswere«l the stranger
All knowle<lge is nraineii by communication, either with the

hi , 1 Ik't r'''^' "'F'
"""'« I'leJi^ingly, through theconversa-

|tiuu .)» the living. 'J he HeiO and dumb, alone, are excluded
*i'l.. w l<i
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from improvement ; and surely their situation is not so enviable

that we should imitate them.'

At this illustration, which wakened a startling echo in

Peveril's bosom, the young man looked hard at his coniiKinion

:

but in the composed countenance and calm blue eye lie read

no consciousness of a farther meaning than the words immedi

ately and directly implied. He paused a moment, and then

answered, ' You seem to be a person, sir, of shrewd apj.relien

sion ; and I should have thought it might have occurred k

you that, in the present suspicious times, men may, without

censure, avoid communication with strangers. You know not

me ; and to me you are totally unknown. There is not room

for much discourse between us, without trespassing on tk

general topics of the day, which carry in them seeds of (luarrel

between friends, much more betwixt strangers. At any other

time, the society of an intelligent companion would have been

most acceptable upon my solitary ride ; but at present
'

' At present
!

' said the other, interrupting him, ' yim at

like the old Romans, who held that kontis meant both a stranger

and an enemy. 1 will therefore be no longer a stranger. My

name is (Janlesse ; by profession I am a Roman Catholic pnesi

I am travelling here m dread of my life ; and I am very j;l*l

to have you for a companion.'

'I thank you for the infonnation with all my heart, said

Peveril ; ' and to avail myself of it to the uttermost, I iuu>t

beg of you to ride forwanl, or lag behind, or take a side jwtk

at your own pleasure ; for as I am no Catholic, and travel

upon business of high concernment, I am exposed both ti.n-t

and delay, and even to danger, by keeping such suspinHi.

company. And so. Master Ganlesse, keep your own \m.

and 1 will keep the contrary ; for I beg leave to forbear yuur

As I'everil spoke thus, he pulled up his horse and maAn

"tL stranger burst out a-laughing. ' What! ' he sai.l 'yos

forbear my company for a trifle of danger] St. Aiitliouy

how the warm blood of the Cavaliers is chilled in tlie yma

men of the present day ! This young gallant, now, has a lather.

I warrant, who luw endured as many adventures ii.r liunteJ

priests as a knight-errant for <listresse<l damsels.'

•This raillery avails nothing, sir,' said I'evenl. 'I mn'M

re«iue8t you will keep your own way.'

*My way is yours,' said the pertinacious Master liiinle.''>t'.i-

-"- " '•**
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he called himself; 'and we will both travel the safer that we
journey in company. I have the receipt of fern-seed, man. and
walk mvisible. Besides, you would not have me quit you in
this lane, where there is no turn to right or left ?

'

Peveril moved on, de.sirou8 to avoid open violence ; for which
the indifferent tone of the traveller, indeed, afforded no apt
pretext; yet highly disliking his company, and determined to
take the nrst opirortunity to rid hiiusolf of it.

The stranger proceeded at the same iiace with him, keeniue
cautiously on his bridle hand, as if to secure that advantage in
case of a struggle But his language did not intimato the least
apprehension. 'You do me wrong,' he said to Peveril 'and
you eiiually wrong yourself You are uncertain where to lodge
to-night

;
trust to my guidance. Here is an ancient hall

within four miles with an old knightly pantaloon for its lord,

!".i - u ''u?^
^'""^ ^^^^"^ '"'• t'^e '"^''y m, a Jesuit in a

butlers habit to sav grace, an old tale of l->lgehill and Worster
fights to relish a cold venison jwsty and a flask of claret mantled
with cobwebs a bed for you in the priest's hiding-hole, and,

mlkelt read
"'*''' ^''"''"^ M'^f^^s Betty, the dairj-maid, U>

'This has no charms for me, sir,' said Peveril, who, in spite
of himselt, could not but 1h) amused with the ready sketch
which the stranger gave of many an old mansion in Cheshire
and Derbyshire, where the owners retained the ancient faith of
Ivoiiie.

'Well, I see I cannot charm you in this way,' continued his
comiwnion

;
'I must stnke another key. I am no longer Gan-

lesse the seminary priest, but (changing his tone, and snufflingm the nose) bimon Canter, a poor prmcher of the Word, who
havelstlns way to call sinners to repentance, and to strengthen,

hold kst the truth. What say you to this, sir ?

'

'1 admire your versatility, sir, and could be entertained
jmhjt at another time. At present, sincerity is more in

'Sincerity !

'
said the stranger. ' A child's whistle, with but

rr 1

'" '* ~~ y^' \^} ''"'^ '»^y' ""y- ^^'I'y. "'«». the very
Quakers have renounced it, ami have got in its st^-a.! a gallant
retwier mljcl hyiMX-nsy, that is somewhat like sincerity in

™?.l r ' u *'T',^'"
,<='>"'1«^«. «"•! combines the whole

^niMt. (omc, he ruled -!« a di.seiplo of Simon Oai.ter for
the evening, ami wu will leave the ..Id tumbledown cast le of

;.
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the kuight aforesaid, on the left hand, for a new brick l.iiilt

mansion, erected by an eminent salt-boiler from Naniiitwieh,

who expects the said Simon to make a strong spiritual yiekle

for the preservation of a soul somewhat corrupted by tlio evil

communications of this wicked world. What say you 1 He has

two daughters— brighter eyes never beamed under a pinched

hood ; and for myself, I think there is more fire In tluise whf

live only to love and to devotion than in your court beauties,

whoso hearts are running on twenty follies besides. You kiiuw

not the pleasure of being conscience-keeper to a pretty preci.Man,

who in one breath repeats her foibles and in the next confesses

her passion. Perhaps, though, you may have known such in

your day? Come, sir, it grows too dark to see your blushes;

but I am sure they are burning on your cheek.'

' You take great freedom, sir,' said Peveril, as tlioy now

approached the end of the lane, where it oi)ened on a broad

connuon ; 'and you seem rather to count more on my forliear

ance than you have room to do with safety. We are now nearly

free of the lane which has made us companions for this last half

hour. To avoid your farther compny, I will take the turiitn

the left ui)on that common ; and if you follow me, it shall bt

at your peril. Observe, I am well armed ; and you will fi;,'bt

at odds.'
, , 1 I

' Not at odds,' returned the provoking stranger, while 1

have my brown jennet, with which 1 can ride round and around

you at pleasure ; and this text, of a handful in length (siiowiii);

a pistol which he drew from his bosom}, which dischartjes verr

convincing doctrine on the pressure of a forefinger, and is apt

to equalise all odds, as you call them, of youth and streti^rtL

Let there be no strife between us, however ; thenioor lies before

ug — choose your path on it ; I take the other.'

•I wish you good-night, sir,' said Peveril to the stranger.

*
I ask your forgiveness, if I have misconstrued yo" i" any^

thing ; but the times are perilous, and a man's life may Mmi
on the society in which he travels.

'

'True,' said the straui^'cr ; 'but in vour ca.se the ilangerH

already undergnne, -.nd y>u should seek to counteract it. Yoa

have travelled in my ectiuiwnv long enough to devise a hand-

some branch of the I'opish Plot. How will you look when yon

see come forth, in comely folio fonn, T/w Xnrrtitiir "t .S/w*

Cantir, otbinnne calM itirhmd (ianlixxf, ronnnnn;/ thr fl<'rri'

Pophh ('t>n.y)ininf/,/r th Mitrtl^r of th<- h'lirj ninl M.i^s,irry'^

all rivtentantK, «.< 'jiirii "ii ihUIi ti> the /immimhti- Jl^'iise ;

mim
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Cimmons; setting forth hmf far Julian Pemr'il, Vaunger, of
Slarthiilde Castle., is concerned in carrying on the same ' *

' How, sir ? What mean you t ' said* Peveril, much startled.
' Nay, sir,' replied his coim)aiiion, ' do not interrupt my title-

page. Now that Gates and Bedloe have drawn the great prizes,
the subordinate discoverers get little but by the sale of their
Sarrathr ; and Janeway, Newman, Simmons, and every book-
seller of them will tell you tliat the title is half the narrative.
Mine shall therefore set forth the various schemes you have
mmmunicated to me, of landing ten thousand soldiers from the
Isle of Man upon the coast of Lancashire ; and marching into
Wales, to join the ten thousand pilgrims who are to be shipped
from Spain ; and so completing the destruction of the Protestant
rolijjion, and of the devoted city of London. Truly, I think
such a Xarratice, well spiced with a few horrors, and published
mm pricikgio Parliamenti, might, though the market be some-
what overstocked, be still worth some twenty or thirty pieces.'
'You seem to know me, sir,' said Peveril ; 'and if so, I think

I may fairly ask you your purpose in thus bearing me company
and the meaning of all this rhapsody. If it be mere banter, I
tan endure it within proper limit, although it is uncivil on the
part of a stranger. If you have any farther purpose, speak it
out; I am not to be triHed with.'

'Good, now,' said the stranger, laughing; 'into what an
unprutitable chafe you have put yourself ! An Italian fmrus-
nto, when he desires a parley with you, takes aim from behind
.1 wall with his long gun, and prefaces his conference with " Posso
iinvv." So does your man-of-war fire a gun across the bows of
:i Haiis-nio;,'an Indiaman, just to bring her to ; and so do I
show .Master Julian Peveril that, if I were one of the honour-
able society of witnesses and informers, with whom his iraagina-
timi has associated lue for the.se two hours past, he is as much
within my danger now as what he is ever likely to be.' Then
suddeiil)- changing his tone to serious, which was in general
ironit'a

,
lie added, ' Young man, when the jiestilence is diffused

tirou^'li the air of a city, it is in vain men would avoid the
disease liy seeking solitude and shunning the company of their
teluitt-siifferers.'

' In what, then, consists their safety ]
' said Peveril, willing

toasefirtain, if possible, the drift of his companion's purpose.
Ill to rtWIIIir tllrt ciiltllunla nf tuiaa ..I..,„:„: > . U ._II tollowing the counsels of wise phy.sicians

I
the stranger's answer.

' .s«' Xaiiatives of Ibt 1 iot. Note 18.

such was
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' And as such,' said Peveril, * j;ou offer me your advice ?

'

Turdon me, young man,' said the stranger, haughtily, 'I

see no reason I should do so. I am not,' he added, in his f'ormet

tone, 'vour fee'd physician. I olier no advice; I only say it

would bo wise that you sought it'
' And from whom or where can I obtain it ?

' said PeveriL
' I wander in this country like one in a dream ; so much a few

months have changed it. Men who formerly occupieil them
selvas with their own uH'airs are now swallowed up in matters

Oi state policy; and those troiuble under the apprelieiiaion

of some stmnge and sudden convulsion of empire wliu were

formerly only occupied hy the fear of going to fed supperless.

And to sum up the matter, I meet a stranger, apparently well

a< lUaiuted with my name and concorna, who first attnthe*

himself to me whetlu^r I will or no, and then refiises luo an

ex}ilanatiun of his business, while he menaces me with the

strangest accusations.'
' Had I meant such infamy,' said the stranger, ' believe me,

1 had not given y<iu the tliraid of my intrigue. But Iw wise,

and come on with ine. There is hard by a small inn, where,

if you can take a stran^'er's warrant for it, wo sliall sleeji in

perfect security.'

'Yet you yourself said I'everil, 'but now were anxious to

avoid observation ; aijd iu that case, how can you i>rotect

met'
'Pshaw ! I did bnt .silent • that tattling landlady, in the war

in which such peoj)le ;iro most retidily hushed ; and for Topham

and his brace of niglii owls, they must hawk at other and lesser

game than I should prove.'

Peveril could not help admiring the easy and confident

indifference with which the stranger seemed to assinne a

superiority to all the circumstances of danger around him:

and after hastily considering the matter with himself, caniet"

the resolution to keep company with him for this ni^'lit, at

least ; Jtnd to learn, if possible, who he really was, and to what

party in the estate he was attached. The boldness and freeilmii

of his talk seemed almost incon-sistcnt with his followiii;^ the

perilous, thouijh at that time the gainful, trade of an infunuer.

No (loubt, such persons assumed every appoanince which eoulil

insinuate them into the confidence of thoir destined victims;

but Julian thought he discovered in this man's manner a wiki

and reckless frankness, which he v(m\>\ not but connect «ith the

idea of sincerity iu the present case. Ho therefore answereil,
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ftfter a moment's recollection, ' I embrace your proposal, sir •

although, by doing so, I am reposing a sudden, and perhaps an
unwary, coundence.

'And what an, I, then, reposing in you ?
' said the stranger.

' Is not our conndence mutual ?

'

' No
;
much the contrary. I know nothing ofyou whatever •

vou have named me; and, knowing me to be Julian Peveril'
know you may travel with me in perfect security.'

'

' The devil I do
!

' answered his comimnion. ' I travel in the
same wcunty as with a lighted petard, which I may expect to
explode every inonient. Are you not the son of Peveril of the
leak, with wIk.so name Prelacy and I'opery are so closely
allied, that no old woman of either sex in Derbyshire concludes
lier prayer without a petition to be freed from all three ? And
do you not come from the Popish Countess of Derby, bringing
t.^r aught I know, a whole army of MaiLxinen in your pocket
with tiill complement of arms, ammunition, baggaire. and a
train of field artillery 1

'

-oo-o

I
'It is not very likely I should be so poorly mounte.1,' said

Julian, laughing, if I had such a weight to carry. But lead
on, sir. I see I must wait for your confideneo till you think
proiier to confer it

; for you are already so well acquainted
with my affairs, that I have nothing to offer you in exchamre
tor it

» e

I

'Alton.'*, then' said his companion; 'give your horse the
j

spur, an.f raise the curb rein, lest he measure the ground with
his nose, instead of his imujcs. We are not now more than a
turlong or two from the place of entertainment'
rhey men(led their pace accordingly, and soon arrived at

i ll "^fy^^l^ff^
»n» «hich the traveller \ml mentioned.

When Its light began to twinkle before them, the stranger, as
It recollecting something he had forgotten, ' By the way, you
must have a name to pass by; for it may be ill travelfing
inder yorr own a-s the fellow who keeps tliis house is an old
ronnvellmn. What will you call yourself? My name is-

tor the present — Ganlesse.'

j

'There is no occasion to assume a name at all,' answered
•
uiian.

1 do not incline to use a borrowed one, especially as
1 may meet with some one who knows my own.'

pj T -.f*^" l^'^
•^"'''^"' *^'^»'' 8»'f* ^^aster Ganlesse; 'for

levenl wll sinell ii, the nostrils of mine host, of i.lolatrj' con-
I'lnuT, Siuithfieid fagots, fish on Fri.lays, the murder of Sir

I l-lMh..ulsbiiry Godfrey, and the fire of purgatory
'
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As he spoke thus, they alighted under the great broad

branched oak-tree that served to canopy the ale-bench, which,

at an earlier hour, liad frroaned under the weight of a frequent

conclave of rustic politicians. Ganlesse,^ as he dismounted,

whistled in a particularly shrill note, and was answered from

within the house.

8e« Note 19.

InlJ^

t
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CHAPTER XXII
He was a fellow in a jiesHant's garb •

Yet oiifl coiiM ,:iii,iirc you a woo.l o'ck*!, carvinc,
Like any courtier at the ordiiiary.

The Ordinary.

'"£ ^"n" '^^'^ appeared at the door of the little inn toreceive Ganlcsse, as we mentioned in our last chapter8ung as he came forward this scrap of an old bSffl_
'Gfoo(l pven to you, Diecon

;

And how liave you sped I

Bring you the bonny bride
To ban .net and lied ?'

To which Ganlofise answered, in the same tone and tune-
'Content thee, kind l;..hin;

He need little care,
Who brings home a fat buck

Instead of a hare.'

repk*'"
^""^ "^'^^ ^""^ ^''"*'' ***^'»'' «*»'* th« other, in

'I tell you I have not,' answere*! Ganlesse ; 'but vou willhink of nought but your own thriving occupation Cylhe
iXoS.r''^"^^^^

•*«*'^^ ^ •^' ^W^ hath cS:
' ivJ" '^"i?-"''^!

p'"?" ««"'?«««.' ^^^ the other,

sakp r7«f f. "^''l
^^''"•«''^«' bid my frien.l welcome, for mv^aKe. Hast thou gf.t nnv supper ?

'

fe'l w t"^f
"*^ " T"^''^' :

<'l.a.il«rt has done his best. Thate.l.m ,s a troasure! give bin. a fartliing candle and he w
tloome a'sT'

•'"• "''' '^"'"^ .'"' ^'- My Wend's frie .

We must have our horsos !o.;ked to first,' said Peveril
Jo began to be considerably uncertain abou tb cwiiof his comjMinions; 'that done. I am for you

'
"'"""'^er
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Ganlesse gave a second whistle ; a groom appeared, wlio tonlc

charge of both their horses, and they themselves entered the iim.

The ordinary room of a poor inn seemed t(t have undcigmn;

some alterations, to render it fit for company of a liiglier

description. There were a beaufet, a couch, and one nr twn

other pieces of furniture, of a style inconsistent with the

appearance of the place. The tablecloth, which was ready

laid, was of the finest damask ; and the spoons, forks, etc.,

were of .silver. Peveril looked at this api)aratus with sdme

surpri.se; and again turning his eyes attentively upmi Iii>

travelling-compauiou Ganle.sse, he could not help diseuveni"

(by the aid of imagination, perhaps) that, though in.significant

in person, plain in features, and (lres.sed like one in indigence,

there lurked still about his per.son and manners thiit in

definable ease of manner which l)eltngs only to men ot birth

and quality, or to those who are in the constant hal)it uf

frequenting the best company. His commnion, whom lie

called Will Smith, although tall and rather good-ldokin;,

besides being much better dres,sed, had not, neverthelex,

exactly the .siime ease of demeanour, and was obliged to make

up for the want by an additional proportion of assurance.

Who the.se two persons could be, Peveril could not atteiniit

even to form a guess. There was nothing for it but to watch

their manner and conversation.

After speaking a moment in whispers. Smith said tit \m

companion, ' We must go look after our nags for ten minute?,

and allow Chaubert to do his oftice.'

' Will he not appear and m:..istei before us, then I
' saiJ

Ganlesso.

'What, he!— he .shift a trencher— he hand a cup! X»,

you forget whom you speak of Such an order were cnou^'h

to make him fall on his own sword ; he is already on the

borders of despair, because no craw-fi.sh are to be had.'

' Alack-a-duy !
' replied Ganlesse. 'Heaven forbid 1 Ami\<\

add to such a calamity ! To .stable, then, and see we \\>>\\ mir

steeds eat their provender, while ours is getting ready."

They adjourned to the stable accordingly, which, tliongh i

poor one, had been hastily sui)plied with whatever was nece-

sary for the accommodation of four excellent horses one "i

which, L:iat from wliicli (lanlosse was just disniount(><l, the

groom we have mentioned was cleaning and dressing l)y tk

light of a huge wa.x candle.
' I am still .so far Catholic,' "d Ganles.se, laughing, as lit

jMi
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saw that Peveril noticed this piece of extravagance. ' Mv horso
IS my sanit, and 1 dedicate a windlo tu liim

'

'\Vithout asking so great a favour fur mine, which I sec
^taiuhng behind yonder old hen-coop,' replied Peveril ' ' *ill
at least relieve hini of his saildle and bridle

' ' "

'Leave hiui to the lad of the inn,' sai<l' Smith ; ' he is not
worthy any other person s handling

; and I promise you, if you
slip a .single buck e, y.ju will so flavour of that sUble .luty that

3 llalS JfThem '

^' '"'''*"^'^*'*"
""^ ^fe"^»t«> ^^' «»"y relish you

' I love roast-beef as well as ragouts at any time,' .said
levenl, ailjusting himself to a task which every young man
should know how t. perfonn when nee.l is; 'and my hor.se,
though It be but a.sorry jade, will champ better on hay and
com tluin on an iron bit.

While he was un.sa.ldHng his horse and shaking down some
itt^r for the poor weane. animal, he heard Smith observe
to Gunlesse-' By my faith Dick, thou hast fallen into poor
Menders blunder

: m,.s.sed Am.e Page and brought us a g^eat
lubberly postma.ster s boy.

*'

'Hush! he will heiir thee,' answered Ganks.se; 'there are
reasons for all things- it is well as it is. But, prithee, tell thy
fellow to help the voung;;ter. '

' What !' replied Smith ' .1' ye think I am mad ? Ask Tom
Beacon- '1 om of Newmarket- Tom of ten thou.sand, to touch
such a four-legged brute as that ? Why, he would turn me

otakei. hand your own, my good frnnd; an.l if you cmsi.Icr

Suormw"' '
^"^^ """^ ^^ *" '**"'* ^"^"^ *« *""' J'""^'^elt'

'Well Will,' aaswered Ganlcs.se, ' I will .say that for thee
thou hast a set of the most u.scless, scoun.lrelly; insolent vermh.
about thee tha ever eat up a poor gentleman's revenues

'

(seless. I deny it,' rei.Hed Smith. '
|- very one of mv

fellows
. K!s .something or otfier so e.x.iuisitely that it were sin

to make him do anything else
; it is your ja.,-ks-of-all-trades wh

Hre masters of none. But hark to (1..lnl.erts si.a.,.l ' Tl ccoxoom. IS twangling it on the lute, to the tuno of /v'^v///.-

Z:f'^"'^7""''- ^ """• ^^"''"' Wlmt-d- y..-('d! ^addressing
t enl), get vHi some water and wash this filthy witness

iron, your -an.1' as lio.tcrton says in the play ; for Chauberfs
.jokoryis hke Friar Bacon., head-timo il- time wa« -T im;
will .'ioon bo no more.
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So saying, and scarce allowinj; Julian time to clip his hanil*

1 a b'lcket and dry them on a horse-cloth, he hurried biui

from the stable back to the sui)per-chamber.

Here all was prepared for their meal with an epicurean deli-

cacy which rather belonged to the saloon of a imlace tliau the

cabin in which it was dir.played. Four dishes of silver, with

covers of the same metal, smoked on the table ; and tliree sedt>

were placed for the company. Beside the lower end «jf the

board was a small side-taole, to answer the puqjose of what i>

now called a dumb waiter ; on which several flasks reared their

tall, stately, and swan-like crests, above glasses and runmi^r-

Clean covers were also placed within reach ; and a sma!!

travelling-case of morocco, liooi)ed with silver, displayed a

number of bottles, containing the most approved sauces that

culinary ingenuity had then invented.

Smith, wno occupied the lower seat, and seemed to act a>

jiresident of the feast, motioned the two travellers to bike their

places and begin. ' I would not stay a grace-time,' lie said,

' to save a whole nation from penlition. We could Iiriii; n.

chautfettes with any convenience, and even Chaubert is iidthin.'

unless his dishes are tasted in tlie very moment of prdjeeti .1,

Come, uncover and let us see what he has done for us. H iim !
~

ha ! — ay— .squab pigeons— wild-fowl — young chiekens -
venison cutlets — and a sjiace in the centre, wet, alas 1 h\ a

gentle tear from Chaubert's eye, where should have been the

soupe aujT ecrei'isses. The zeal of that poor fellow is ill rejaiil

by nis i)altry ten louis per month.'
'A mere trifle,' said Ganlesse; 'but, like yourself, Will, he

serves a generous master.'

The repast now commenced ; and Julian, though he M
seen his young friend the Earl of Derby and other f,'aIlallt^

art'ect a considerable degree of interest and skill in the scieme

of the kitchen, and was not himself either an enemy nr a

stranger to the pleasures of a gootl table, found that, mi tlie

E
resent occasion, he was a mere novice. Both his coiiiiiaiii"ii-.

ut Smith in especial, seemed to ccjnsider that tiiey were ii'

«

engaged in the only true and real business of life, and weidki

all its minutiic with a proportional degree of accuracy. T

carve the morsel in the most delicate manner, and to apjM

tion the proper seasoning with the accuracy of the ilieuii>t;

to be aware, exactly, of the order in which one dish diuiil';

suc<!eed another, and to do plentiful j ustice to all - was a minute

liess of science to which Julian had hitherto been a stnuiLir
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Smith accordingly treated him as a mere novice in epicurism
catitionmg him 'to eat his soup before the bouilli, and to foruet
the Manx custom of b<.lting the boiled meat before the broth,
as it tutlar Mac(.ulloch' and all his whingers were at the door

'

Pevenl took the hint in good part, and the entertainment
proceeded with aimnatiun.

At length (Jaiilesse paused, and declared the supper exoui-
site. But, my friend Smith,' h3 added, ' are your wines curious ?
When you brought all that trash of plates and trumpery into
Derbyshire, I hoi)e you did not leave us at the mercy of the

TnkitV '
^"^ ^^^^^ *'"' "^"^^'^ *^ ^^^ """^^"^^ '^^'^

' Did I not know that i/ou were to meet me, Dick Ganlesse ?

'

answered their host, 'and can you suspect me of such an
umission? It 18 true, you must make champagne and claret
serve, tor my burgundy would not bear travelling. But if you
have a ancy for sherry or Vin de Cahors, I have a notion
ihaubert and lom Beacon ha.o brought some for their own
(Irinkiiig.

' Perhaps the gentlemen would not care to impart,' said
Uaiilesse. *^

'

'() fie! anything in the way of civility,' replied Smith,
rhey are n. truth, the test-natured lads alive, when treated

respectfully
; so that if you would prefer '

'By no means,' said Ganlesse— ' a glass of champagne wiU
serve 111 a scarcity of better.'

"•!«*,"» wm

' The cork shall start ol)so<iuious to my thumb,'

said Smith
;
an.l as he spoke, he untwisted the wire, and the

cork struck the roof of the cabin. Each guest took a largorummer glass of the siwrklmg Ijeverage, which Peveril hS
j.i.l;'inent and experience enough to pronounce ex.iuisite

(five me your hand, sir,' said .Smith ;
' it is the first word ofsense yoii have spoken this eveniii<'.'

'Wisdom, sir,' replied I'everil, "is like the best ware in thepedlars pack, which he never produces till he knows hiscustomer. t
'Sharp as must^ird ' returned life f>o„ Hmnt ; 'but be wisemost noble pedlar, and take anotiier rummer of this same fla<,k

which you see have held in an nbli.jue position ffliw service
not per.nitt.ng it to retrograde ^o the perpendicular.^ Nay, t£
;totfjH3fbr^the buDbie bursts on the rim and the zest is gone.^

' Sp,. Xotc M.

i
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You do me honour, sir,' said I'everil, taking the second
glass. 'I wish you a better office than that of my cup-bearer'

'You cannot wish Will Smith one more congenial to his
nature,' said Ganlesse. 'Others have a selfish delight in the
objects of sense. Will thrives, and is happy, by imiiiiitiir-

them to his friends.'
"

'Better help men to pleasures than to pains. Master (Jan-
lesse,' answered Smith, somewhat angrily.

'Nay, wrath thee not. Will,' s^iid Ganlesse; 'and speak nu
words in haste, lest you may liave Ciiuse to repent at leisure
Do I blame thy social concern for the pleasures of otiiers'

Why, man, thou dost therein most philosophically multiiily
thine own. A man has but one throat, and can but eat, with
his best efforts, some five or si.x times a-day ; but thou dinest
with every friend that cuts up a capon, and art quaffing,' wine
in other men's gullets from morning to night— et sic de ratew

'Friend Ganlesse,' returned Smith, 'I prithee beware; thoii

knowest I can cut gullets as well as tickle them.'
' Ay, Will,' answered Ganlesse, carelessly ;

' I think I have
seen thee wave thy whinyard at the throat of a Hogan-nidgan— a Netherlandish weasaud, which expanded only on tin-

natural and mortal objects of aversion— Dutch cheese, rye-

bread, pickled herring, onions, and Geneva.'
' For pity's sake, forbear the description !

' said Smith ; 'thv
words overpower the perfumes, and flavour the apartment like

a dish of salmagundi !

'

'But for an epiglottis like mine,' continued Ganlesse, 'down
which the most delicate morsels are washed by such claret as

thou art now pouring out, thou couldst not, in thy bitterest

mood, msh a worse fate than to be necklacetl somewhat tif,'lit

by a pair of white arms.'

'By a tenpenny cord,' answered Smith; 'but not till ymi
were dead

;
that thereafter you be ^ a?3i-tly embowelled, ymi

being yet alive ; that your head i gvered from your
body, and your body divided int. to be disposed of

at his Majesty's pleasure. How 1 • t. Master Richard
Ganlesse ?

'

'E'en as you like the thoughts ot .um.ig on bran-bread and
milk-porridge — an extremity which you trust never to lie

reduced to. But all this shall not prevent me from pledf,anj:

you in a cup of sound chirct.'

As the claret circulated, the glee of the company increased

:

and Smith, placing the dishes which had been made u>o 4
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upon the side-^i o, stamped wth his foot on the iloar. and tho
tab e sinking down a trap, again mse, loaded with olives sliced

o"fth9 hSe'
*''''**'*' provocatives for the circulation

'V, In; Will,' said Garlesse ' thou art a more complete
mechanist than I suspected; thou hast brought thy scene
shifting inven ions to Derbyshire in marvellously short tin.?'
'A rope and pulleys can be easily come by,' answered Will •

'ami ;vith a saw and a plane I can manage that busine" in'
Imit a day. I love that knack of clean and secret conveyance
thou knowest it was the foundation of my fortunes

'
'

t may be the wreck of them too, Will,' replied his friend'lrue,D,ccon,' answered Will; 'but dam Lmu,, nZmus-that IS my motto
;
and therewith I present you a brimmer

t'> the health of the fair lady you wot of
""umier

1 i^l •'if'T' ^'"''M^ed »»« friend; and the flask circu-
lated bnskly from hand to hand.
Julian did not think it prudent to seem a check on their

festivity, as he hoped m its progress something might occur to
enable h"" toiudgeof the cLrtcter and mirifoseS his "ompamons But he watched them in vain. 'I'Lir conversat onZanimated and lively, and often bore reference to the literature

he penod, ,n which the elder seemed particularly S
skilled. They also talked freely rf the court, and of thatnumerous class of gallants who were then described as 'men ofwitand pleasure about town

' ; and to which it seemed prSb?e
they themselves appertained.

pjouauie

At lengtji the jmiversal topic of the Popish Plot was started
upon which Ganlesse and Smith seemed to entertain th?most
jtposite opinions Ganlesse, if he did not maintain thr autho

of Oates m its utmost extent, conteiide.1 that at least itwas confirmed in a great measure by the murder of S rWmondslMiry Godfrey and the letters written by Coleman'
to the confessor of the French king.

^oiemaii

<J!A '"'f1'
I'"""*"

""''^?,.«"'' J^-*'^ power of reasoning, WillNnitl, hesitated not to n.licule and run down the whSe dis•-very, as one of the wildest and most causeless alarms whichW ever been sounded in the ears of n, credulous public '

4,11 never „rget,' he sni.l, 'Sir (;.)dfrey's most original funeral
Iv^o bouncing parsons, well armed with sword ad iXlmoun od the p„|pit to secure the third fellow who ^ch ifrom b,..ng^urdered in the face of the congregation^ Three

' Sec Aotc 21.

IHI
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parsons in one pulpit— three suns in one hemisphere — no

wonder men stood aghast at such a prodigy.' *

'What then, Will,' answered his companion, 'you are one of

those who think the good knight murdered himself, in order to

give credit to the Plot 1

'

'By my faith, not I,' said the other; 'but some true

blue Protectant might do the job for him, in order t« give

the thing a better colour. I will be judged by our silent

friend whether that be not the most feasible solution of the

whole.'
' I pray you, pardon me, gentlemen,' said Julian ;

' I air out

just landed in England, and am a stranger to the particular

circumstances which have thrown the nation into such ferment.

It would be the highest degree of assurance in me to give my

opinion betwixt gentlemen who argue the matter so ably;

besides, to say truth, I confess weariness ;
your wine is more

potent than I expected, or I have drank more of it than 1

meant to do.'

'Nay, if an hour's nap will refresh you,' said the elder of

the strangers, ' make no ceremony with us. Your bed— all we

can offer as such— is that old-fashioned Dutch-built sofa, as the

last new phrase calls it. We shall be early stirrers tomorrow

morning.'
' And that we may be m,' said Smith, ' I propose that we do

sit up all this night. I hate lying rough, and detest a jallet-

'ted. So have at another flask, and the newest lampoon to

help it out—
Now a plague of their votes

Upon Papists and plots.

And be d—d Doctor Gates !

Tol de rol."

' Nay, but our Puritanic host,' said Ganlessa
'
I have him in my pocket, man : his eyes, ears, nose, and

tongue,' anis "ed his boon companion, 'arc U in my jkis-

session.'
' In that case, when you give him back hi.-, eyes ami nose, I

pray you keep his ears and tongue,' answered Ganlesse. 'See

iiig and smelling are organs sufficient for such a knave
;

t"

hear and tell are things he should have no manner of preten

sions to.'

'I grant you it were well done,' answered Smith; 'but it

were a robbing of the hangman and the pillory ; and I am m

' See Funeral Service of Sir Edmondsbury Godfrey. Note 2-.
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honest feUow, who would give Dun > and the devil his due
ijOf

All joy to great Ciesar,
Long life, love, and pleasure

;May the King live for ever !

'TiK uo matter for us, boys.'

While this Bacchanalian scene proceeded, Julian had wrapt
himself closely m his cloak and stretchy 1 himself on the co™ch
which thev had shown to him. He looked towards the t^hle
he had left

;
the tapers seemed to become hazy and dim a.s he

jrazed
;
he heard the sound ,.f voices, but they ceased to convey

any impression to his understanding ; and in a few minutes he

hTli-fe
^^®'' ^^" '" '**« *^'*'« course of

' See Dun the IlaDgmau. Note 28.
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CHAPTER XXIII

The (ionlon then his bugle blew,
Anil suid, ' Awa, awa

;

The House of Kliodes is all on flame,
I liaul'l it time to ga'.

'

Old Ballad.

WHEN Julian awakened the next morning, all was still

and vacant in the apartment. The risiii'' sun, wlikj]

shone through the half-closetl shutters, showeil some
relics of the last night's baiuiuet, which his confused an.l throb
bing head assured him had been carried int(j a debauch.

Without being much of a boon comimnion, Julian, like (itii ;

young men of the time, was not in the habit of shunning wine,

which was then used in considerable quantities ; and he cimlii

not help being surprised that the few cups he had drunk uver

night had produced on his frame the effects of excess, lie

rose up, adjusted his dress, and sought in the apartment fi,r

water to perform his morning ablutions, but without suceeNS.

Wine there was on the table ; and beside it one stool stdnd and
another lay, as if thrown down in the heedless riot of the even
ing. 'Surely,' he thought. to himself, 'the wine must have
been very powerful which rendered me insensible ti> tlie

noise my companions must have made ere they finish-^d their

carouse.'

With momentary suspicion, he examined his weapons, and

the packet which lie had received from the counte.s.s, and kept

in a secret ixwket of his upper coat, bound close ab.iut iii>

person. All was safe ; and the very operation reminded liim

of the duties which lay before him. lie left the apartment
where they had supped and went into another, wretdieil

enough, where, in a truckle-bed, were stretched two Itddies

covered with a rug, the heads belonging to which were ami

cably deposited upon the same truss of hay. The one was tlie

black shock-head of the groom ; the other, graced with a lung
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thrum nightcap, showed a -rizzlcd pato, and a ffnwe caricatured
ciM.tenance, which the ho..k-.,..se and l.intenrjaws urXimP
to ^long to the Gallic nunister of g....d checi XTpra e
he had Tieard sunj? forth on fl,o pre...di„j, evening Theseworthies smned t., have s ,n„k>red in the anns of Ikcch -saswe

1
as of Morpheus, fur there wore broken Hasks o,. tS^r •

and their deep siionng ul„„e showe.l thai they were alive
'

Bent upon resunun- his journey, as duty an.l expedience
alike dictated, Julian next descen.led the' trap.stair and wecia door at the bottom of the steps, [t was fastened wSHe called

;
no answer was returned. It must lie hrthmHd.V

the apartment, of the revellers, „ow probably' Seqt^^^^^^^^
.omully as their depen.lants still slumbered, and as e him
elf had done a few minutes before. SImul. he awake the 7
I'o what ijunKise? Tl.ey were :uen with wh' acdde. hadmvolved him against bis own will ; and, sit. ,t , ^he was hehought It wise to take the earliest opportu ,

•

f bSn''5from .society which was susmVious ' l„d : ^at KrilouVRuminating thus, he essaye.) another door, "which aCittedm, to a bedrooin. where lay another hurm'oniorslumCr
lie mean utensils, pewter measures, empty cans and Sswith which thKs room was lumlH^red, proclaimed it la Tthe
h::;^:liva sr'slc^ '"^ ^•-^-^«'"^' ^^^^^^^

'ihis discovery relieved Feveril from some delicate embarrassmerit winch he had formerly entertained. He put ^,^[^,0table a piece of money, sufficient, as he jud-ed to Tv h !share the preceding night's reckoning m';f c'arL to t
iSotrrtis^Ua^'^^^^^^

jc. unmindful oi his ^er.ce;t't^.i^fUfo^ ^iifi^P^
.. a.ter en.or<..' tl... stable ; an.l Peveril accepM^e '

,n

ior ..

-od ^:> L''Y^ "' ^'''^^'''y l"-"fited by hisltten-

rtl7devSS"f ""'?,'""' '^"'"•'^"^« ^'"^^''« -"id not have,Teatlj deviated from the nearest road ; and with his horse In

u. a
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good condition, he conceived he might easily reach Martindate

before nightfall.

Having adjusted his route in his mind, he returned into the

stable to prepare his steed for the journey, and soon led him

into the ruinous courtyard of the inn, bridled, sadtUed, ami

ready to be mounted. But as Peveril's hand was upon tlie

mane and his left foot in the stirrup, a hand touched his cloak,

and the voice of Ganlesse said, ' What, Master Peveril, is this

your foreign breeding ? or have you learned in France to take

French leave of your friends ?

'

Julian started like a guilty thing, although a monient's

reflection assured him that he was neither wrong nor iu (laii;,'er.

'I cared not to disturb you,' he said, 'although I did coiueas

far as the door of your chamber. I supixjsed your friend .'iid

you might reijuire, after our last night's revel, rather sleep than

ceremony. I left my own bed, though a rough one, with more

reluctance than usual ; and as my occasions oblige me tu be

an early traveller, I thought it best to depart without loave-

taking. I have left a token for mine host on the table of his

apartment'
• It was unnecessary,' said Ganlesse :

' the rascal is already

overpaid. But are you not rather premature in your purjuise

of departing T My mind tells me tnat Master Julian Peveril

had better proceed with me to London than turn asido for any

purpose whatever. You may see already that I am no onliiian

person, but a nia ^er-spirit of the time. For the cuckoo 1 travel

with, and whom 1 indulge in his prodigal follies, he also has his

uses. But you are of a different cast ; and I not only \v(jiil(l

serve you, but even wish you to be my own.'

Julian gazed on this singular person when he spoke. We

have already said his figure was mean and slight, with verr

ordinary and unmarked features, unless we were to distiii!,'iiisli

the lightnings of a keen gre^ eye, which corres))ondeil. in its

careleas and prideful glance, with the haughty superiority whicli

the stranger assumed in his conversation. It was not till after

a momentary pause that Julian replied, ' Can you womh-r. sir,

that in my circumstances — if they are indeed known to you s.i

well as they seem — I should decline unnecessary eonliilonce nn

the affairs of moment which have called nio hither, or ret'iw

the comppny of a stranger, who assigns no reason for desiring

mine 1

'

'Be it as you list, young man,' answered Ganlesse; 'only

remember hereafter, you had a fair offer ; it is not every one tu

i V
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whom I would have made it. If we should meet hereafter on
uther, and on worse, terms, impute it to yourself, and not to me '

'I understand not vour threat,' answered Peveril, ' if a threat
1)6 indeed implied. I have done no evil— I feel no apprehension •

and 1 cannot, in common sense, conceive why I should suffer
for refusing my confidence to a stranger, who seems to require
that I should submit me blindfold to his guidance

'

'Farewell, then, Sir Julian of the I'eak — that may soon be

'

said the stranger, removing the hand which he had as yet left
carelessly on tlie horse's bridle.

'H..W mejin you by that phrase?' said Julian; 'and why
apply such a title to me 1

'

'

The stranger smiled, and only answered, 'Here our con-
ference ends. 1 he way is before you. You will find it loneer
and rougher than that by which I would have guided you

'

S() saying, Ganlesse turned his back and walked towards the
house On the threshold he turned about once more, and seeing
that evenl had not yet moved from the spot, he again smiled
and beckoned to him

; but Julian, recalled by that sign to
recollection, spurred his horse and set fo^^•ard on his journey

It was not long ere his local acquaintance with the country
enablwl him to regain the road to Martin.lale, from which he
had . iverged on the preceding evening for about two miles
But tlie roads, or rather the paths, of this wild country so
much satmsed by their native poet, Cotton, were so compli-
cated in some places, so difficult to be traced in others, and so
unfit for hasty travelling in almost all, that, in .spite of Julian's
utmost exertion.s, and though he made no longer delay upon
the journey than was necessary to bait his horse at a .small
hamlet through which he passed at noon, it was nightfall ere
he reach.Ml an eminence ft-om which an hour sooner the battle-
ments ot Martiiulale Castle would iiave been visible ; and where.
when they were hid in night, their situation was indicated bv a
k'ht ooiist^intly maintained in a lofty tower called the Warder's
lurrt't.iiiid which domestic lu'acon had acquired through all the
iici;,'lil)oiirliond the name of Peveril's Pole-star

Tliis was regularly kindled at curfew toll, and supplied with
IS niMcii wood ,um1 cluircoal as maintained the light till sun-
rise

;
,umI at no period was the coiPinonial omitted .saving duritiff

the s,,a,, mtervoning between the death of a lord of the castle
'!

lis interment. When tliis last event had taken place, the
n>'li! y kvicon was rekindled with .some ceremony, knd con-
'ii'Hvl till fate called tlie successor to sleep with his fathers
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It is not known froin what circumstance the praotice of main.

taining this light originallj- .sprung. Tradition spoke of it

doubtfully. Some thought it was the signal of general hospi.

tality, which, in ancient times, guided the wandering knight

or the weary pilgrim to re.st and refreshment. Others spoke of

it as a ' love-lighted watchfire,' by which the provident anxietv

of a fonner lady of Martiiidale gui«led her husband homeward
through the terrors of a midniglit storm. The less favourable

construction of unfriendly neighbours of the dissenting persim

sion a.scribed the origin ami contiiniauce of this practice to the

assuming pride of the family of i'everil, who thereby chose tu

intimate their ancient suzfraiiitv xwar the whole country, in the

manner of the admiral, who carries the lantern in the potp, for

the guidance of the tieet. And iu the former times our old

friend, Master Solsgrace, dealt from the pulpit many a hard

hit against Sir Geollrey, as he that had raised his horn ami .set

up his candlestick on high. Certain it i.s, that all the Teverils,

from father to son, had been especially attentive to the main-

tenance of this custom, a.s something intimately connected with

the dignity of their family ; and in the hands of Sir (Jeotfrey

the observance was not likely to be omitted.
Accordingly, the polar star of I'everil had continued to fieam

more or less brightly during all the vicissitudes of the Civil

War ; and glimmered, however faintly, during the sultseiiiieiit

period of Sir (Teoffrcy's depression. But he was often heanl to

say, and sometimes to swear, that, while there was a iicrclioi

Woodland left to the estate, the old beacon-grate shoiiiil nnt

lack replenishing. All this his son Julian well knew; ami

therefore it was with no firdinary feelings of surprise and

anxietv that, looking in tlie direction of the castle, he perceived

that the light was not visible. He halted, rubbed his eye>,

shifted his jwsition, and endeavoured in vain to persuade him

self that he had mistaken the point from which the ixjlarstar

of his house was visible, or that some newly intervening ohstacle— the growth of a plantation, j»erhaps, or the erection of some

building - intcr(!ept_c('. ^lie liglit of the beacon. But a moment •

reflection assured liiiii that, from the high and free sitimtidi!

which Martindale ('astle bore in rcforeiico to the surroiiiKlin;

.country, this could not have taken place; and the inftrem*

necessarily forced itself uiKtii his mind that Sir 'JeoUiey, lii<

father, was either deceiised or that the family must have loen

disturbed by soin'» -^tiangc calamity, under the pressure of whieh

their wont«d custoui and soienin ii.-<«ge hiul been neglected.
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Under the influence of uudefinaWe apprehension, young
Pevenl now struck the .spurs n.to his jaded stee.l, and forcinf
hun down the broken and steep path at a pace which set safety
at dehance, he arrived at the villa^'e of Martindale-Moultmssie
eagerly desirous t(, ascertain the cause of this ominous eclipse
The street through which his tired horse paced slow and re
uctentlv was now deserted and empty ; and scarcely a candle
winkled from a ca.sement except from the latticed window of
he little inn called the Peveril Arms, from which a bro«3
light shone, and several voices were heard in rude festivity.
Before the door of this inn the jaded iwilfrey, guided by the

mstinct or exDerience which makes a hackney will acquainted
with the outsiae of a house of entertainment, made so sudden
and determined a pause that, notwithstanding his haste, thender thought It best to dismount, expecting to be readily sup
plied with a fresh horse by Roger* Ii,iine, the landlord tfeancient dependant of his family. lie also wi.shed to reSeve his
anxiety, by mnuinng concerning the state of things at the
castle, when he was surprised to hear, bursting from thetaproom of the loyal old host, a well-known song of t£ Commonwealth time, which some Puritanical wag had written Tnreprehensmn of the Cavaliers and their dissolute coSrand
in which his father came in for a lash of the satirist

'Ye thought in the world thrre was no |K,WHr to tame ye

Forsooth, and "Ne'er .stir," sir, have vai„j„ishM "O-d-n me "
Whiih no>)ody can deny.

'

Then, was bluff old Sir Geoffrey loved brandy and mum well

But he fled like the wind, before Fairfax n.id Cromwell,
Which iiolwily can deny.'

.if"Tl'*-Tu'^''' •','.'*'""' *^"''''" "'^'^ a^arc, must have takenplace, b<)th ,n the village and in the castle, ere these sounds of..nseemiy insult could have been poure.l fi.rth the wv ,."which was decorated with the armorial bearings fhrfamilyml not knowing how far it might be a.lvi.s,ible to intru o on'ese imfnendly revellers, without the p..wer of repeK orhastismg heir insolence, he led his horse to a Imck-E which

; .ri
''°'^-

'' 7™"'""r'^^te.l with the landlord's apartmentavu g .letonnined to make private inquiry of him cSnceminffthe state of matters at the castle. He kn.Aed re^aSv anS
a-s often called on Roger Raine with an earnest but^tXdW

1 1^, (
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At length a female voice replied by the usual inquiry, ' Who is

there r
' It is I, Dame Raine— I, Julian Peveril ; tell your husband

to come to me presently.'

'Alack, and a well-a-day, Master Julian, if it be really you—
you are to know my poor goodman has gone where he can come

to no one ; but, doubtUss, we shall all go to him, as Matthew

Chamberlain says.'

' He is dead, then ?
' said Julian. ' I am extremely sorry '

' Dead six months and more, Master Julian ; nnd let ine tell

you, it is a long time for a lone woman, as Matt Chamberlain

says.'
* Well, do you or your chamberlain undo the door. I want

a firesh horse; and I wr,nt to know how things are at the

castle.'

' The castle—lack-a-day ! Chamberibin—Matthew Chamber-

lain—I say, Matt!'
Matt Chamberlain apparently wa« aA t.o great distance, for

he presently answered her call ; and Peveril, as he stood close

to the door, could hear them whispering to each other, and

distinguish in a great measure what they said. And here it

may be noticed that Dame Raine, accustomed to submit to the

authority of old Roger, who vindicated as well the husband's

domestic prerogative as that of the monarch in the state, bad,

when left a buxom widow, been so far incommoded by the

exercise of her newly acquired independence, that she had

recourse, upon all occasions, to the atlvice of Matt Chamber-

lain ; and as Matt began no longer to go slipshod, and in a red

nightcap, but wore Spanish shoes and a high-crowned b.:aver, at

least of a Sundry, and moreover was called 'Master Matthew'

by his fellow-servants, the neighbours in the village arjiued a

speedy change of the name on the sign-post — nay, ijerhaps, of

the very sign itself, for Matthew was a bit of a PuriUin, and

no friend to Peveril of the Peak.
' Now counsel me, an you be a man, Matt Chamberlain,' said

Widow Raine ;
' for never stir, if here be not Master Julians

own self, and he wants a horse, and what not, and all as if

things were as they wont to be.'

' Why, dame, an ye will walk by my counsel,' said the

chamberlain, 'e'en shake him off: let him be jogging while

his boots are green. This is no world for folks to scald theii

fingers in other tblks' broth.'
' And that is well spoken, truly,' answered Dame Rain^ ; 'but
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then, look you Matt, we have eaten their bread, and as mv wor
goodman used to say ' '

• /
1~"«

A 'a^IVu^^'
'^^^^e' ttey that walk by the counsel of the

dead shaU have none of the living; and so you may do as you

^"Vu-fv.? ^''"J""
""^^ ^y ?'•»«' 'I'OP '»*«*». and draw lilt,

and bid him seek quarters farther — that is my counsel

'

'I desire nothing of you sirrah,' said Peveril, 'save but to
know how Sir Geoffrey and his lady do ?

'

'Lack-a-day
!
- lack-a-day

!

' in a tone of symimthy, was the
only answer he received from the landlady ; and the conversa-
tion betwixt her and her chamberlain was resumed, but in a
tone too low to be overheard.
At len^h, Matt Chamberlain spoke aloud, and with a tone

of authority
: 'We undo no doors at this time of night, for it

IS against the justices' orders, and might cost us our license;
and for the castle, the road up to it lies before you. and I think
you know it as well as we do.
'And I know you,' said Peveril, remounting his wearied horse,

foran ungratefiil churi, whom, on the first opportunity, ITu
assuredly cudgel to a mummy.' ^
To this menace Matthew made no reply, and Peveril pres-

ently heard him leave the apartment, after a few eaSiest
words betwxt him and his mistress

«"niesi;

Impatient at this delay, and at the evil omen implied in
these people 8 conversation and dei)ortment, Peveril after somemn spurring of his horse, which positively refused tolnove a
step farther, dismounte.l once more, and was about to Zrsue
his journey on foot, notwithstanding the extreme <lisidvant^e under which the high riding-boots of the period la d thoiwho attempted to walk with such encumbrances, when he w2stoimed by a gentle call from the window
Her counsellor was no sooner gone than the goodnatureand habitual veneration of the dame for the houseT PeveriTand perhaps some fear for her counsellor's lwn."1nduced her

lff'£.TT"\7'^ ''\^"' •" «* '«* »»d timid one
lliNt

.
hist

! Master Julian — be you gone 1

'

un^coiJc.'
'''^''^'^"'''"' '*^""8li it seems lay stay is

M. (ii(rJ;pnHv ^1 ^'''""^ "*"**"' '* '« ^<^"«« "«n counsel

avp thought the chininey-corner too cokf ' r you- andW;.^is Matt Chamberlain tliaks the cold ecu- H 'w^m

tl
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' Never mind that, dame,' said Julian ;
' do but only tell me

what has happened at Martiudale Castle t I see the beacon is

extinguisheo.'
' Is it in troth ?— ay, like enough ; then good Sir Geoffrey is

gone to Heaven with my old Roger Raine
!

'

' Sacred Heaven !
' exclaimed I'everil ;

' when was my father

taken ill
?

'

' Never, as I knows of,' said the dame ;
' but, about three

hours since, arrived a party at the castle, with butf-coats and

^baudeliers, and one of the Parliament's folks, like in Oliver's

time. My old Roger Raine would have shut the gates of the

inn against them, but he is in the church-yard, and Matt says

it is against law ; and so they came in and refreshed men and

horse, and sent for Mast«r Bridgenorth, that is at Moultrassie

Hall even now ; and sc :hey went up to the castle, and there

was a fray, it is like, as the old knight was no man to take

napping, as poor Roger Raine used to say. Always the otiicers

had the best on 't ; and reason there is, since they had law

on their side, as our Matthew says. But since the pole-star of

the castle is out, as your honour says, why, doubtless, the old

gentleman is dead.'
' Gracious Heaven ! Dear dame, for love or gold, let me have

a horse to make for the castle
!

'

' The castle !

' said the dame. ' The Roundheads, as my poor

Roger called them, will kill you as they have killed your father.

Better creep into the woodhouse, and I will send Bett with a

blanket and some supper. Or stay — my old Dobbin .stands

in the little stable beside the hen-coop — e'en take him, and

make the best of your way out of the country, for there is

no safety here for you. Hoar what songs some of them are

singing at the tap ! So take Dobbin, and do not forget to leave

your own horse in.stead.'

Peveril waited to hear no farther, only that, just ;is he

turned to go off to the stable, the compassionate female m'
heard to exclaim — ' O Lord ! what will Matthew Chanil)erlaiii

say ?
' hut instantly added, ' Let him say what he will, 1 may

tlispose of what 's my own.'

With the haste of a dduble-fco'd hostler did Julian exchange

the eijuipments of his jaded brute witli poor Dobbin, who .stood

quietly tugging at his rackful of hay, without dreamiiij; of the

business which was that night destined for him. Notwith-

standing the darkne.^s of the place, Julian succeeded marvellous

(iuickly hi preparing for hi.s journey ; and leaving his own horse

(. M
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to find its way to Dobbin 's mck by instinct he ,^ .,. i

•

new acquisition, a I ' <mned bin, /h,^! ,
'

1 ,' '•."PO" Ins

rise, .steeply from vE to Jhf̂ ?f^
'igan'ft the bill, which

tomed to such exv ,ns Zr5«,l . ff ^i"^^"''
^'^^^^ •"^"«-

as he could, nntfl ,„ el tKe hrKwV'"- M*"^ ^« '"ri^^ly

tnujce-gate of his ikthe^'tItS'' *"" "'^' '^^^''^ *'- «»

a deep reJc.s bftwixt two larl ir^ "'^»*'o«^'l elsewhere, in

mounted, turned hfshoi^JEfi^*"'^'}'*''*^"^^'-^- ^'^^e"* • i'^-

which, contrary to hS exTectitS' l?"f '^r'"^ *« *^« g^te,

the large courtyard amfSr^h ^""'"^«P«n; He entered
twinkled in the Iowct nart of tl,! K

l/^rceive that lights yet
not before observS Sin 0.1??. ^.K^t'^^'^'*'^""^^ ''« '^J
wallH. The main door or' ^ITu n ^^t

^^'^^^ «^ t'^« ""^^^arJ

«nce the partialVd^;K j o ttt ''%" ^^^^'^"«'^' '^^'^

.ive on occasbns^f'St £^ltnv""'l\'r't^
'^•^"^'

'\m served the punwsp nf nr,K. ^: «»'aller postern
Julian now repaired Th?! «Tn'^ entrance; and to that

,

which would oHtself have .da^,.Tl '^''I!T?
circumstance

had so many causes for «.lri^ Jiim had he not already

towanls the great parlour .^^^l. fl V^ m
""^" ^utwanl hall,

,

-itti..g-apa^ma.?ttJi:;j'' Sr£S;3'^«"'
^^

'

-
on a nearer aDnroacb Hp I>«,. Ji

"*^'''" ^ s*"' gre^vc . ,v.:en,

-- — „..„ .,,n;c». lie riir

Mbus di<plav...' y,^,oil !. "I'l ,.
""^ "'«"'' «'iicn

r it fr.!^t^f'r
'''"^^''« ^'«'l entertained.

^4ly ^^^^^^^ i«
«'•> j^^""'"''?. -''o«e arms v .e

|t.bt'ro'und S,Z[nS eighth ttS V'. ''r
^

hen, ai)parently his ffuards l.«,l 1 ! / • . *f''>'-'"«'^"'g
scabbar,lless sword whchkv? ? « '"'

''V"'^'*^*"
'^'^^

>bith which hull; bvS,vV'iTr-^'-*'i^T' **•"' t'>e e'"pty

Ian attempt at resistance ' Vn ,.r ll
^ "^ bondage without

l«eks turned toward "ruli-.n^J T ^""T'/'"^'
liaving their

en»d i„ ^^ith^' The V i V^^^^^
',"•' "l^I^'-^''

l^^they nmnuured to each tber T . P
'^

''m'*"''
^""^ *''«''•«.

Jot death, so pallid waster • nL. '^ ^
^'^^'l'

" *''« ^'"I'Jem
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to perceive Julian, and she exclaimed, ' Merciful Heaven
! my

gon ! — tbe misery of our house is comjtlete
!

'

' My son !
' echoed Sir Geoffrey, starting from the sullen state

of dejection, and swearing a deep oath ;
' thou art come in the

right time, Julian. Strike me one good blow — cleave me that

traitorous thief from the crown to the brisket !
and that done,

I care not what comes next.'

The sight of his father's siti ation made the son forget the

inequality of the contest which he was about to provoke.

'Villains,' he said, ' unhand him !
' and, rushing on the {,'iiarJ-

with his drawn sword, compelled them to let go Sir Geoffrey

and stand on their own defence.

Sir Geoffrey, thus far liberated, shouted to his lady, 'Indi

the belt, dame, and we will have thre good blows for it yet;

they must fight well that beat both father and son
!

'

Bu' one of those men who had started up from the writing

table when the fray commenced prevented Lady Peveril froni

rendering her husband this assistance ; while another easily

mastered the hampered knight, though not without reeeiviu?

several severe kicks from his heavy boots — his condition per

mitting him no other mode of defence. A third, who saw that

Julian, young, accive, and animated with the fury of a son who

fights for his parents, was compelling the two guards to give

ground, seized on b's collar, and attempted to mastfer his sword.

Suddenly dropping that weapon and snatching one of his

pistols, Julian fired it at the head of the person by whom he

was thus assailed. He did not drop, but, staggering back a>

if he had received a severe blow, showed Peveril, us lie sunk

into a chair, the features of old Bridgenorth, blackened witli

the explosion, which had even set fire to a part of his j,'rey hair

A cry of a.stonishment escaped from Julian ; and in the alami

and horror of the moment he was easily secured and (lisarmeii

by those with whom he had been at first engaged.

Heed it not, Julian,' said Sir Geoffrey— ' heed it not. my

brave boy; that shot has balanced all accompts. Bnt how-

what the devil — he lives ! Was your pistol loadeil witli chan.

or has the foul fiend given him proof against lead 1'

There was some reason for Sir Geoffrey's suii)rise, .<nice, a-

he spoke, Major Bridgenorth collected himself, sat up ui the

chair as one who recovers from a stunning blow, then rose, ai..l

wiping with his handkerchief the marks of the explosum frinii

his face, he approached Julian, and said, in the s(i:iie c*!
^

unaltered tone in which he usually expressed himselt', '
\oiiiij
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man you have reason to bless God, who has this day saved
you Irom the commission of a great crime

'

'Bless the devil, ye crop-eared knave !

' exclaimed Sir Geof-
frey; for nothing less tW the father of all fanatics saved

lieelze-C
fouT brains from being blown about like the rinsings of
•ub s pomdge-pot !

'

'Sir Geoffrey,' said Major Bridgenorth, 'I have already told
you, that with you I will hold no argument; for to you I am
not accountable for anv of my actions

'

'Master Bridgenorth,' said the lady, making a strong eflFort
to speak, and to speak with calmness, 'whatever revenle your
Christian stete of conscience may permit you to take on myhusband-

1 -I, who have some right to experience compassion
at your hand- for most sincerely did I compassionate yoVwhen
the nand of Heaven was heavy on you- fimplore you not tomvolve my son m our common ruin ! Let the destruction of
the father and mother. w,th the ruin of our ancient house
satisfy your resentment for any wrong which you have eve^
received at my husband's hand.'
'Hold your peace housewife,' said the knight; 'you speak

like a fool, and meddle with what concerns you not VronVat
!?fhr H 7?" T*[?^J ''i!^^^

^'^^ «^«^ fa^d but even too much
nght. Had I cudgelled the cur soundly when he first bayed
at me, he cowardFy mongrel had been now crouching at^
feet, instead of flying at my throat. But if I get through this
action, as I have got through worse weather, I mil pay off old
scores, as far as tough crab^tree and cold iron will beS me out.'

Sir Geoffrey, replied Bridgenorth, 'if the birth you boast
of has made you blind to better principles, it mi^ht have at
least taught you civility. What cfo you coiplaK? I am amagistmte

;
and I execute a warrant, addressed to me by the

first authority in the state. I am a creditor also of yours ; andaw anus me with powers to recover my own property from the
haiids of an improvident debtor'

> 'roi" me

tJJ"" X'T'^'''^^ '

^'^
i^^ li^'g^*

' ' '""cli «»ch a magis-
trate as Nol was a monarch. Your heart is up I wana.it

tTVr IT *' Ki"g\ pardon, and are refced oHfebench, forsooth, to persecute the poor Papist. There was never
tunuoil in the state, but knaves had their vantlge by it

;never pot boiled ^ut the scum was cast uppermost

'

hor God.s sake my dearest husband,' said Lady
cease this wild talk ! It «in but incense Master Bridgenorth'who might otherwise consider that in common charity_'

Peveril,

i

m
ti
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'Incense hiin!' said Sir Geoffrey, impatiently intenui.tir;>

her- 'God's death, madam, you will dnve me mad! Ha\e

you'lived so long in this world, and yet expect consuleratiun

and charity from an old starved wolf like that ] And if he had

it. do you think that I, or you, madam, as my wife, are sul.ject

for his charity ? Julian, my poor fellow, I am suny thou ha>t

come 80 unluckily, since thy petronel was not better loaded;

but thy credit is lost for ever as a marksman.

This angry coUotpiy passed so rapidly on all sides, that .1 u lan,

scarce recovered from the extremity of astonishment with uhidi

be was overwhelmed at finding himself suddenly plunged mt.)

a situation of such extremity, had no time to consider in what

way be could most effectually act for the succour of his parents.

To speak Bridgenorth fair seemed the more prudent c.;ui>e;

but to this his pride could hardly stoop ;
yet he forced liiinselt

to say, with as much calmness as he could assume, Alastei

Bridgenorth, since you act as a magistrate, I desire to be treated

according to the laws of England, and demand to know ot what

we are accused, and by whose authority wo are arrested?

'Here is another howlet for ye! ' exclaimed the impetuous

old knight: 'his mother speaks to a Puritan of charity
:
and

tbou must talk of law to a lloundheaded rebel, with a wunuioii

to you ! What warrant hath he, think ye, beyond the 1 arlia-

ment's or the devil's V
, , .

,

'Who speaks of the Parliament? said a person entennj!

whom Peveril recognised as the olhcial person whom he had

before seen at the horse-dealer's, ai.d who now bustled m with

all the conscious dignity of plenary authority- who ta ks (,f

the Parliament? ' he exclaimed. ' I promise you, enoii;^h has

been found in this house to convict twenty plotters. Here be

arms, and that good store. Bring them in, captain.

'The very same,' exclaimed the captain, approaching, wliuli

I mention in my printed Narrative of Infonuation, lodge.l l.,fnn|

the Honourable lb.use of Ccmmons ; they were c.miiu.pi.iud

from old Vandcr Huys of llott^^rdaiu, by orders ot Don .lolin ut

Austria, for the service of the Jesuits.
,, i

'Now, by this light,' said Sir Ge..lTr.-y 'they are the jMkes

musketoons, and pistols that have been hidden in the garnt

ever since Naseby fight!'
»..<..,.> ,.rn.„.r

' And here,' said the captain's yoke fell.jwlwerett, ai.>
]
nfu

priest's trappings - antiphoners, a.id missals and «"1"'^'
j;;^^

rant you^ajr, and proper --ctures, too, for Papists tu uuitter

and bow over.'
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'\ow, plague on thy snuffling whine,' said Sir Geoffrey;

'he is a rascal will swear my grandmother's old farthingale

to be priest's vestments, and the story-book of Owlempiegel a
Popish missal

!

'

' But how 's this, Master Bridgenorth ?
' said Topham, address-

ing the magistrate. ' Your honour has been as busy as we have

;

and you have caught another knave while we recovered these
toys.'

'I think, sir,' said JuHan, 'if you look into your warrant,
which, if I mistake not, names the persons whom you are
directed to arrest, you will find you have no title to apprehend
me.'

_

'Sir,' said the officer, puffing with importance, *I do not
know who you are ; but I would you were the best man in

England, that I might teach you the respect due to the warrant
of the House. Sir, there steps not the man within the British

seas but I will arrest him on authority of this bit of parchment

;

and I do arrest you accordingly. What do you accuse him of,

gentlemen ?

'

Dangerfield swaggered forward, and peeping under Julian's

hat, ' Stop my vital breath,' he exclaimed, 'out 1 have seen you
before, my friend, an I could but think where ; but my memory
is not worth a bean, since I have been obliged to use it so much
of late, in the behalf of the poor state. But I do know the
fellow ; and I have seen him amongst the Papists— I '11 take
that on my assured damnation.'

'Why, Captain Dangerfield,' said the captain's smoother
but more dangerous a.ssociate, 'verily, it is the same youth
whom we saw at the horse-merchant's yesterday ; and we had
matter against him then, only Master I'opham did not desire
us to bring it out.' '

'Ye may bring out what ye will against him now,' said
Topham, 'for he hath blasphemed the warrant of the House.
I think ye said ye saw him somewhere ?

'

'Ay, verily,' said Everett, 'I have seen him amongst the
seminary i)upils at St. Omer's ; he was who but he with the
rojients there.'

' Nay, Mastei Everett, colleot yourself,' said Topham ;
' for,

as I think, you said you saw him at a consult of the Jesuits in
London.'

' It was I said so, Master Topham,' said the undaunted
Danjierfield

; 'and mine is the tongue that will swear it'

'Good Master Topham,' said Bridgenorth, 'you may suspend
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farther inquiry at present, as it doth but fatigue and p€r|'1»x

thememoryof the king's witnesses.' ,
, ,

.

'You are wrong, Master Bridgenorth— clearly wrong. It

doth but keep them in wind -only breathes them, hke grey

hounds before a coursing mat-^.' ,..•«• ,

• Be it so,' said Bridgenorth, with his usual indifference o

manner; 'but at present this youth must stand comiiiitte.

upon a warrant, which 1 will presently sign, of having assaultd

me while in discharge of my duty a.s a magistrate, tor ic

rescue of a person legally attached. Did you not hear the

report of a pistol V
' I will swear to it,' said Everett.

' And I,' said Dangerfield. ' While we were making search

in the cellar, I heard something very like a Pistol-shot
;

)i.. 1

conceived it to be the drawing of a long-corked bottle ot saci,

to see whether there were any Popish relics in th; mside on t.

' A pistol-shot
!

' exclaimed Topham ;
' here might have been

a second Sir Edmond:ibury Godfrey's matter. Oh, thou rea

spawn of the red old dragon ! for he too w'ould have resisted

the House's warrant, had we not taken him something at

unawares. Master Bridgenorth, you are a ludicious magistrate

and a worthy servant of the state ; I would we had many such

sound Protestant i'lPtices. Shall I have this young fello^y away

with his parents --wUt think you? or will you keep him tor

re-examination 1

'

,,,,.!• -i. r i,„.

'Master BridgernHh,' said Lady Pevenl, in smte ot her

husband's efforts to interrupt her, 'for God's sake, if ever you

knew ^t it was to love one of the many children you liave

lost, or ner who is now left to you, do not pursue your \^iij;e

ance to the blood of my poor boy ! I will forgive you all the

rest— all the distress you have wrought— all the yet greater

misery with which you threaten us ; but do not be extreme

with one who never can have offended you. Believe, that it

vour ears are shut against the cry ofa despairing mother those

which are open to the complaint of all who sorrow will hear

my petition and your answer.'
, • i. x j n „,;!

The agony of mind and of voice with which Lady le\crl

uttered these words seemed to thrill through all present,

though most of them were but too much inured to such scenes

Every one was silent when, ceasing to speak, she tixed on

Bridgenorth her eyes, glistening with tears, with tlie ea^er

anxiety of one whose life or death seemed to depend upon the

answer to be returned. Even Bridgeuorth's inflexibility s^^euied

1 it
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to be shaken ; and his voice was tremulous, as he answered
' Madam, I would to God I had the present means of relieving
your great distress otherwise than by recommending to you a
reliance upon Providence ; and that you take heed to your
spirit, that it murmur not under this crook in your lot. For
me, I am but as a rod in the hand of the strong man, which
smites not of itself, but because it is wielded by the arm of
Lim who holds the same.'

'Even iw I and my black rod are guided by the Commons
tf hngland, said Master Tophani, who seemed marvellously
pleased with the illustration.

Julian now thought it time to say something in his own
behalf; and he endeavoured to temper it with as much com-
jwsure as it was jwssible for him to assume. ' ^Master Bridge-
north,' he said, ' I neither dispute your authority nor this
gentleman s warrant '

'You do not ?
' said Toi)ham. M) ho, master youngster, I

thought we should bring you to your senses presently !

'

'Then, if you so will it. Master Topham,' said Bridgenorth
'thus It shall be. You shall set out witli early day, taking
with you, towards Loudon, the persons of Sir Geoflrey and
Lady Peveril ; and that they may travel according to their
(luality, you will allow them their coach, sulKciently guarded.'

'Ki u"^*!®'
^^'^^ ***®'" myself,' said Topham

; 'for these
rough Derbyshire roa Is are no easy riding ; and my very eyes
are weary with looking on these bleak hills. In the coach I
ran sleep us sound as if I were in the House, and Master
Bodnerbiains on his legs.'

' It will become you so to take your ease, Master Topham '

answered Bridgenorth. ' For this youth, I will take him under
my charge alul bring him up myseli".'

' I may not be answerable for that, worthy Master Bridge-
north, said Tophani, ' siuct i e comes within the warrant of the
House.

'Nay, but,' .Slid Bridgenorth, 'he is only under custody for
an assault, with the prrpose of a rescue ; and I counsel you
a^anist meddling with him, unless you have stronger guard.
?Mr (jeoffrey is now old and broken, but this young fellow is in
the flower of his youth, and hath at his beck all the debauched
young Cavaliers of the neighbourhood. You will scarce cross
fbe coniitry without a rescue.'

'I'oi.litan eyed Julian wistfully, as a spider may be supposed
to look upon a stray wasp which has got ii'.to his web, and

Vul„ xv -18
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which he longs to secure, though he fears the consequences of

"^
jSn^liinself replied, ' I know not if this separation l,e

weU or ill meant on your part. Master Bndgenorth; but on

mine. I am only desirous to share the fate of my parents
;
and

therefore I will give my word of honour to attempt neither

rescue nor escape, on condition you do not separate me from

,1 J

^ Do not say so, Julian,' said his mother. ' Abide with Master

Bndgenorth ; my miiul tells me he caimot m^n so ill by us as

his rough conduct would now lead us to nifer.

' And I,' said Sir Geoffrey, 'know, that between the dof.rs of

my father's house and the gates of hell there steps not such a

villain on the ground. And if I wnsh my hands ever to W

unbound again, it is because I hoi« for one downright blow at

a grey head that has hatched more treason than the whole

Long Parliament.' «• t> r ..

'Away with thee !
' said the zealous officer ;

'is Parhainent

a word for so foul a mouth as thine 1 Gentlemen, he a.hlerl,

turning to Everett and Dangerfield, 'you will bear witness -o

'To his having reviled the House of Commons — by (t-(i,

that I will
!

' sairl Dam,'erfield ;
' I will take it on my damniition.

• And verily,' stvid Kverett, 'as he spoke (>f Parliament goner-

ally, he hath even contemned the I louse of^ Lords also.

'Why ye poor insigniticiint wretches, «iid hir lioullrev.

•whose very life is a lie, and whose bread is perjury. w-uM

vou pervert mv innocent w.mls almost as soon as they have

quitted my lips ? I tell you the country is well weary ..I ynu

and should Englishmen come to their senses the jail, the

pillory, the whipping-iM.st, and the gibbet will be U^o »M
preferment for such base bloo.1 suckers. And now Master

Bndgenorth, you aixl they may do your worst ;
for 1 will imt

open my mouth to utter a single word while 1 am in tlie

company of such knaves.'
, ,. •

,

.u . n
'Perhaps, Sir (leoHrev,' answered Bndj^cnorth, vou \u,nU

better have consulted your own safety in adopting that n'snlij.

tion a little sooner : the tongue is a litl^le iiioinber. hn\ it

cau.se8 much strife. Y-ui. Master Julian, will nlease tu h 1h«

me, and without remonstrance or resistniice ; tor you must t^^

aware that I have the means of compelling.' ,
, ^ .

Julian was, indeed, but too sensible that he had no ntiier

course but that of submission to sujienor force ;
but ere he
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left the apartment he kneeled down to receive his father's
blessing, which the old man bestowed not without a tear in
his eye, and in the emphatic words, ' God bless thee, my boy,
and keep thee good and true to church and king, whatever
wiiul shall bring foul weather !

'

His mother was oidy able to pass her hand over his head,
and to implore him, iji a low tone of voice, not to be rash or
violent in any attempt to render them assistance. ' We are
inndcent,' she said, 'my son — we are innocent ; and we are in
(Jdd's hands. Be the thought our best comfort and protection.'
Bridgenorth now signed to Julian to follow him, which he

(lid, accompanied, or ratlier conducted, by the two guards who
had first disarmed him. When they had passed from the
apartment, and were at the door of the outward hall. Bridge-
north asked Julian whether he should consider him as under
jMTole; in which case, he .said, he would dispense with all

other security but his own i)r<)mise.

Pevcril, who could not help hi .ping somewhat from the
favourable and unrosontful manner in which he was treated
by one whose life he had so recently attempted, replietl, without
hesitation, that he would give his ])ar<)le for twenty-four hours,
neither to attempt to escape by funic nor by flight.

'It is wisely said,' reolied Briilgetiortli ; 'for though yon
mifilit cause blofidshed, l>e assured that your utmost eflort*<

miU do no .service to your parciit,><. Horses there - horses to
the eiiiirtyard

!

'

The trampling of the horses was soon heard ; and in
obt'dienee to Bridgciuirth's signal, and in compliance with
liis ]iromisc, Julian mounteil one which was presented to him,
and preparcfl to leave the house of his fiithers, in which his
parents were now jtrisoners, and to go, he knew not whithe'",
iinili'r the custody of one known to Ix; the ancient enemy
"f his family. He was rather suntrised at oltserving that
Bridi,'i'Morth and he were about to travel without any other
attt'iidaiits.

When they were nioiint(>d, and as they rode slowly towards
the outer gate of the courtyanl, Hridgeiiorth said to him, ' It
is ii.it every "ne who would thus unreservedly commit his
sjitWy. by travelling ,it night and nnaideil, with the hot-brained
VNiith who so huAy atlenipted his life.'

'M.i-ter Bridgenorth," s.iid Julian, '1 ini-jht tell you truly,
tlwt 1 knew yon not at the time when I direeted my weapon
a^'aiii^t you; but 1 nii>~» also a<id, that the cause in which I

t.
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used it might have rendered me, even had I known you, a slight

respecter of your person. At present, I do know you, and have

neither malice against your person nor the liberty of a parent

to fight for. Besides, you have my word; and when was a

Peveril known to break itT
t. i r ,

•Ay,' replied his companion, 'a Pevenl— a Pevenl of the

Peak !— a name which has long sounded like a war-trumpet in

the land ; but which has now perhaps sounded its last loud

note. Look back, young man, on the darksome turrets of your

fether's house, which uplift tLemselves as proudly on the brow

of the hill as ttieir owners raised themselves above the sons

of their people. Think upon your fether, a captive— yourself,

in some sort a fugitive— your light quenched— your glory

abased— your estate wrecked and impoverished. Think that

Providence has subjected the destinies of the race of Peveril to

one whom, in their aristocratic pride, they held as a plebeian

upstart. Think of this ; and when you again boast of your

ancestry, remember, that He who raisetb the lowly can also

abase the high in heart*
_ „. ,

Julian did indeed gaze for an instant, mth a swelling heart,

upon the dimly-seen turrets of his paternal mansion, on which

poured the moonlight, mixed with long shadows of the towers

and trees. But while he sadly acknowledged the truth of

Bridgenorth's observation, he felt indignant at his lU-timed

triumph. ' If fortune had followed worth,' he said, • the Castle

cf Martindale and the name of Peveril had afforded no rofjm

tor their enemy's vainglorious boast. But those who have st(i<jd

high on Fortune's wheel must abide by the consequence of its

revolutions. Thus much I will at least say for my fathers

house, that it has not stood unhonoured ; nor will it fall -n

it is to fall — unlamented. Forbear, then, if you are indeed the

Christian you call yourself, to exult in the misfortunes of others,

or to confide in your own prosperity. If the light of our house

be now quenched, God can rekindle it in His own good tiiiie.

Peveril broke off in extreme surprise ; for, as he spoke the

last words, the bright red beams of the family bea«oii he# i

again to glimmer from its wonted watch tuwer, checkering tl'

pale moonbeam with a ruddier glow. Bridj|enorth also gaze;l

on this unexpected illumination with surprise, and not, as it

seemed, without disiiuietude. 'Young man,' he resumed, it

can scarcely be but that Heaven intends U) work grmi things

by yov hand, so singularly has that augury followed on your

words.
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So sajring, he put his horse once more in motion; and
looking back, from time to time, as if to assure himself that the
beacon of the castle was actually rekindled, he led the way
through the well-known paths and alleys, to his own house of
Moultrassie, followed by Peveril, who, although sensible that
the light might be altogether accidental, could not but receive
as a good omen an event so intimately connected with the
traditions and usages of his &mily.
They alighted at the hall-door, which was hastily opened by

a female; and while the deep tone of Bridgenorth called on
the groom to take their horses, the well-known voice of his
ilaugnter Alice was heard to exclaim in thanksgiving to God,
who had restored her &ther in safety.



CHAPTER XXIV

y >i
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i
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We meet, as men see plmntoms in n dream,

Which glide, and sij^h, and si<|;ii, and move their lips.

But ma'" no sound ; or, if tbfy utter voice,

'T is but u lov and undistiiiguish'd uioauiii),',

Which has nor word nor sense of utter'd sound.

2%e Chi'fh,

WE said, at the conclusion of the last chapter, that a

female form appeared at the door of Moultriissic Hail

;

and that the well-kuowii accents of Alice Briducuurtii

were heard to hail the return of her father, from what sIk- natii

rally dreaded as a perilous visit t i the Castle of Martindale.

Julian, who foUowe 'lis conductor with a throbbing' liean

into the lighted liall, uas therefore prepared to see her wIimil

he best loved with her anus thrown around her father. Tli'

instant she had (luitted his paternal embrace, she was aware if

the unexpected guest who had returned in his conipiiny. A

deep blush, rapidly succeeded by deadly pjileness, and itiiaiii Iv

a shghter suffusion, showed plainly to her lover that his smMt

appearance was anything Init inditferent to her. Ho \mw\

Krofoundly, a courtesy which she returned with eiiual foruiality,

ut did not venture to api)roach more nearly, feeling at un«

the deliwicy of his own situation and of hers.

Major Bridgenorth turned his cold, fixed, grey, nielHucliulv

glance first on the one of them and then on the other. 'Sinnf,

he said, gravely, ' would, in my case, have avoided this tiici'tin;

hut I have confiilence in you both, althungh you are yoimv'.W

beset with the snares incidentiil to your age. There are tlmv

within who should not know tliat ye have been aniiiaiiitcl

Wherefore, lie wise, and be as strangers to eich other.'

Julian and Alice cxiihaiigod glances as her fatluT tiirne.1

from them, and, lifting a lamj) whiili stood in the entrMini' Iw!!,

led the way to the int«'rior ai)avtment. There was little ot e.n

aolation in this exchange of looks; for the stidness of .\!ioe-

111 ili^^i'i
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glance was mingled with fear, and that of Julian clouded by an
anxious sense ot doubt. The look also was but monientarv •

for Alice, springing to her father, took the light out of his hand'
and, stenping before him, acted as the usher of both into the
large oaken parlour, which has been already mentioned as the
apartment in which Bridgenorth had spent the hours of de-
jection which followed the death of bis consort and family It
was now lighted up as for the reception of company • and five
or SIX persons sat in it, in the plain, black, stiff dress which
was affected by the formal Puritans of ^Jie time, in evidence of
their contempt of the manners of the luxurious court of Charles
the Second, amongst whom excess of extravagance in apparel
hke excess of every other kind, was highly foshionable
Julian at first glanced his eyes but slightly along the range

ofgrave and severe fiices which composed this society -men
sincere perhaps m their pretensions to a superior purity of
con<luct and morals, but in whom that high praise was some-
what chastened by an aftected austerity in dress and manners
allied to those Pharisees of old who made broad their phylac-
teries, and would be seen of men to fast, and to discharge with
ngid punctuality the observances of the law. Their dress was
almost uniformly a black cloak and doublet, cut straight and
close, and undecorated with lace or embroidery of any kind
black Hemish breeches and hose, s(,uare-t(.e«l shoes, with large
ro-es made of serge ribbon. Two or three had huge loose boots
ot CiilMeatber, and almost every one was begirt with a long
rapier which was suspended by leathern thongs t(. a plain belt
ot buff or of black leather. One or two of tlie elder guests
whose hair had been thinned by time, had tl.eir heads covered
with a skullcap of black silk or velvet, which, being drawn
down betwixt the ears and the skull, ancl pennitting no hair
to escai«>, occasioned the former to project in the ungraceful
manner which may be remarked in old pictures, and which pro-
cured for the Puritans the term of ' prick-eared Roundheads,' so
iint'eremonionsly applied to tlioin by their contenipnrHries.

Ihese worthies were ranged against the wall, each in his
aneipiit, high-backed, long-legged chair; neither looking towards
nor nnparently discoursing with, each other ; but plunged iii
their own reflections, or awaiting, like an assembly of Quakers
the ((uickpning power of Divine insi)iration.

'

Major Briilgenorth glide.1 along this formal society with
noiseless stcn and a c..mi)osed severity of m.inner renembling"" " ne paused before each in succession, and apparently
their own.

^
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communicated, as he passed, the transactions of the evening,

and the circumstances under which the heir of Martindale

Castle was now a gue.-^t at Moultrassie Hall. Each seemed to

stir at his brief detail, like a range of statues in an enchanted

hall, starting into something like life as a talisman is applied

to them successively. Most of them, as they heard the narrative

of their host, cast upon Julian a look of curiosity, blended with

haughty scorn and the consciousness of spiritual superiority

;

though, in one or two instances, the milder influencas of com-

passion were surticiently visible. Peveril would have under|,'une

this gauntlet of eyes with more impatience had not his own

been for the time engaged in following the motions of Alice,

who glided through the apartment, antl, on'- speaking very

briefly, and in whispers, to one or two of the company who

addressed her, took her place beside a treble-hooded old lady,

the only female of the jarty, and addressed herself U> her in

such earnfot conversation as might dispense with her raising

her head ct looking at any others in the company.

Her father put a <iuestion, to which she was obliged to return

an answer— ' Where was Mistress Debbitch ?

'

' She had gone out,' Alice replied, ' early after sunset, to visit

some old acquaintances in the neighbourhood, and she had not

yet returned.'

Major Bridgenorth made a gesture indicative of displeasure;

and, not content with that, e.xpresseil his determined rewjlution

that Dame Deborah should no longer remain a member of his

family. ' I will have those,' he said aloud, and without rej,'ar(l-

ing the presence of his guests, ' and those only, around me,

who know to keep within the sober and modest bounds of a

Christian family. Who pretends to more freedom must go

out from among us, as not i)eing of us.'

A deep and emphatic humming noise, which was at that

time the mode in which the Puritai;- signified their apjdause.

as well of the doctrines expressed by a favourite divine in the

pulpit as of those delivered in private society, ratified the

approbation of the assessors, and seemed to secure the dismis-

smn of the unfortunate governante, wiio stood thus detected uf

having strayed out of bounds. Even Peveril, although lie luui

reapeci considerable advantages, in his eiirly aciiuaintaiicc with

Alice, from the mercenary and gossiping(lin,. ition of her

governess, could not hear of her dismissal witliiiut approbation,

so much wa;'. lie desirous tlint, in the hour of difficulty, whiih

might soon approach, Alice might have the benefit of com.te-
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nance and advice from one of her own sex of better m^ ^ims and
less suspicious probity than Mistress Debbitch.
Almost immediately after this nommuiiiiatiou '• ", taken

place, a servant m mourning s-hovad his u-n, p:ncned and
wnnkled visage m the anartment, announcing, with a voice
more like a imsing bell than the herald of a banquet, that re-
freshments were provided in an adjoining apartment. Gravelv
leading, the way with his daughter on one side and the Puri-
tanical fema e whom we have distinguished on the other, Bridce-
noith himself ushered his company, who followed with little
attention to order or ceremony, into the eating-room, where a
substantial supper was provided.

hi this manner, Peveril, although entitled, according to or-
(Imaiy ceremonial, to some degree of precedence- a matter at
that time considered of much importance, although now little
regarded— was left among the last of those who <iuitted the
narlour; and might indeed have brought up the rear of all
had not one of the company, who was liimself late in the
retreat bo\ved and resigned to Julian the rank in the company
which had been usurjjcd by others.
This act of politeness naturally induced Julian to examine

the features of the person who had offered him this civility
and lie started to oLserve, under the pinched velvet cap and
above the short band-strings, the countenance of Ganlesse, as
he called hi mself— his companion on the preceding evening He
lookedagain and again, esi,ec.-ally when all were placed at the
supner-board and when, consequently, he had frequent oppor-
tunities of observing this person fixedly, without any breach of
goo.1 •wanners. At hrst he vvavere.l in his belief, and was much
inclined to doubt the reality of his recollection

; for the .lifference
ot.lress was such as to eflect a considerable change of appear-
ance; and the countenance itself, far from exhibiting anything
marked or memorable, was one of those ordinary vi.sages which
we see almost without remarking them, and which leave our
memory so soon as the object is withdrawn from our eyes. But
he i.ni.res«ion upon his mind returned, and bemme stronger,m I It induce.l luin to wateh with peculiar attention the mmL,
oftie individual who had thus attracte<l his notice
During the time of u very prolonged grace before meat, which

U.1 nT J T/'^
the company, who, ihm his Geneva

han.l and serge doublet, presided, as Julian supposed, over some
•lisseii ing congregation, he noticed that this man kept the
^ame demure and severe cast of countenance usually affected by

U.
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the Puritans, and which rather caricatured the reverence un

questionably due upon such occasions. His eves were turue.

upward, and his huge pentho>ise hat, with a high crown and

broad brim, held in both liaiids before him, rose and iell with

the cadences of the speaker's voice ; thus marking time, as it

were, to the periods of the benediction. Yet when tlie sliglit

bustle took place which attends the adjusting of chairs, eUt., as

men sit down to table, Julian's eye encountered that ot tlie

stranger; and as their looks met, there glanced from tliost" (jf

the latter an expression of satirical humour and scorn, wliuh

seemed to intimate internal ridicule of the gravity ol his present

demeanour.
,

.

. . , . • ,1 .

Julian again sought to fix his eye, in order to ascertain that

he had not mistaken the tendency of this transient expression,

but the stranger did not allow him another opportunity. He

might have been discovered by the tone of his voice
;
but tlic

individual in question spoke little, and in whispers, wliicli was

indeed the fashion of the whole company, whose demeanour at

table resembled that of mourners at a funeral feast.

The entertoinment itself was coarse, though plentiful
;
and

must, according to Julian's opinion, be dista.steful to .me m

exquisitely skilled in good cheer, and so capabl >f eiuoymg,

critically and scientifically, the genial preparations of his cjmi-

panion, Smitli, as Ganlesse had shown himself on the pice, uifj

evening. Accordingly, upon close observation, he remarked

that the food which he took upon his plate remained there

unconsumed ; and that his actual supper consisted only ut a

crust of bread with a glass of wine.
, , ^ . .

,

The repast was hurried over with the haste of those wlm

think it shame, if not sin, to make mere animal eiijoyments

the means of consuming time or of receiving pleasure
;

and

when men wiped their mouths and musfcichios, Julian reimn ked

that the object of his curiosity used a hamlkercliiel ot the hnest

cambric— an article rather inconsistent with the exterior iilaiii-

ness, not to say coarseness, of his api«arance. lie used ab.

several of the more minute refiiieiuents, then only observed at

tables of the higher rank; and Julian thought he Cf)ui.l dix.or"

at every turn something of curtly manners an.l gestures under

the precise and -ustic simplicity of the character which lie bau

assumed.'

1 1 SrniliHli i:<>ntlpninn in hiiliiKi. nn It wns iMiipliMtlially '<;'""i''''„ '";

Horne'V.m'^Vr'/r.lV^.ol'Jit.. lnsnvr,...i.,n or

number uf oidiuary peisous by tho i;«' ul lil^. toothpUK.
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But if this were indeed that same GaiileH.se with whom
Julian ha,l met on the preceding eveiiin-,', and who had boasted
the facility with wliich he could assiinie any character which
he pleased to represent for the time, what could be the purpose
of his present disguise? He was, if his own words coul! oe
trwlited, a person of some imiHirtance, who dared to defy the
(kiger of those officers and infoniicis before whom all ranks
at that time trembled ; nor was he likelj', as Julian conceived,
without some strong purixise, to subject himself to such a
masiiuemde as the i»resent, which could not lie otherwise than
irksome to one whoso convtisatiun proclaimed liim of light life

and free opinions. Was his appearance here for good or for
evil ? Difl it respect his father's house, or his own person, or
the liimily of Bridgenorth ? Was the real character of Ganlesse
known to the master of the house, intlexible as he was in all
which concerned morals as well as religion t If not, might not
the machinations of a brain so subtle affect the peace and
iianpiiiess of Alice Bridgenorth ?

fhese were (luestions which nr) reflection could enable Peveril
to answer. His eyes glanced from Alice to the stranger ; and
new fears, and undefined suspicions, in which the safety of that
l«loved and lovely girl was implicatetl, mingled with the deep
anxiety which already occupied his mind on account of his
tiither and his father's house.
He was in this tumult of mind when, after a thanksgiving

asl(.tig as the grace, the cunipany arose from table, and were
instantly summoned to the exercise of family worship. A train
of iloiucstics, grave, sad, and inelanclioly as their siiiieriors,
!.'h(le(l ill to assist at this act of devotion, and ranged them-
selves at the lower end of the apartment. Most of these men
were arine:! with long tucks, as the straight stabbing swords,
mudi iise.1 by Cromwell's soldiery, w(>re then called. Several
had hirge pist(ds also ; and the corslets or cuirasses of some
were heard to clank as they seated themselves to partake in
this act of devotion. The ministry of him whom Julian had
jiijtposed a preacher was not used on this occasion. Major
Hrid;,'eiiortli himself read and exponiided a chapter of Scripture
with inueh strensth and manliness of exjiression, although so
•IS not to escape the charge of fanaticism. The nineteenth
ehaptcr of Jeremiah was the portion of S('rii)tiire which he
^elected

; in which, under the tvpeof breakiiig a potter's vessel,
toe pro])liet ].resages the desolation of the Jews. The lecturer
was not naturally elo«iuent ; but a strong, deep, and sincere

t ?
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conviction of the truth of what he said supplied him with

language of energy and fire, as he drew a parallel between the

abominations of the worship of Baal and the corruptions of the

Church of Kome— so favourite a topic with the Puritans of

that period ; and denounced against the Catholics, and thuse

who favoured them, that hissuig and desolation which the

prophet directed against the city of Jerusalem. His hearers

made a yet closer application than the lecturer himself ,sug

gested ; and many a dark proud eye intimated, by a glance ou

Julian, that on his father's house were already, in some part,

realised those dreadful maledictions.

The lecture finished, Bridgenorth summoned them to unite

with him in prayer ; and on a slight change of arrangements

amongst the company, which took place as they were about to

kneel down, Julian round his place r.ext to the single-minded

and beautiful object of his affection, as she knelt, in her love-

liness, to adore her Creator. A short time was permitted for

mental devotion, during which Peveril could hear her half-

breathed petition for the promised blessings of peace on earth

and good-will towards the children of men.
The prayer which ensued was in a different tone. It was

E»ured forth by the same person who had officiated as chap

in at the table, and was in the tone of a Boanerges, or Son

of Thunder— a denouncer of crimes, an invoker of judgments,
almost a prophet of evil and of destruction. The testimonies

and the sins of the day were not forgotten : the mysterioiis

murder of Sir Edmondsbury Godfrey was insisted upon ; and

thanks end praise were offered, that the very night on which

they v&re assembled had not seen another offering of a Pntt

estant magistrate to the bloodthirsty fury of the revengeful

Catholics.

Never had Julian found' it more difficult, during an actol

devotion, to maintain his mind in a frame befitting the posture

and the occasion ; and when he heard the speaker return tliaiiL

for the downfall and devastation of his family, he was strongly

tempted to have started upon his feet and charged him with

offering a tribute stained with falsehood and calumny at the

throne of truth itself He resisted, however, an impulse which

it would have been insanity to have yielded to, and his patience

was not without its reward ; for when his fair neighbour arose

from her knees, the lengthened and prolonged prayer being at

last concluded, he observed that her eyes were streaniinj,' with

tears ; and one glance with which she looked at him in that
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moment showed more of affectionate interest for him in his
fellen fortunes and precarious condition than he had been able
to obtain from her when his worldly estate seemed so much the
more exalted or the two.

Cheered and fortified with the conviction that one bosom in
the eomimny, and that ni which he most eagerly longed to se-
cure an interest, sympathised with his distress, he felt stronc
to endure whatever was to follow, and shrunk not from the
stem still snule with which, one by one, the meeting regarded
liiin, as, gliding to their several places of repose, they indulced
themselves at parting with a look of triumph on one whom
they considered as their captive enemy.
Alice also parsed by her lover, her eyes fixed on the ground

and answered his low obeisance without raising them The
room was row empty, but for Bridgenorth and hi.s guest, or
pnsoiier, for it is difficult to say in which capacity Peveril
ought to regard him.self He took an old brazen Tamp from the
tiible, and, leading the way, said at the same time, 'I must be
the iiiicourtly chamberlain who am to usher you to a place of
repose more rude, perhaps, than you have been accustomed to
occupy.

Julian followed him, in silence, uj) an old-fashioned winding
staircase, within a turret. At the landing-place on the top was
a small apartment, where an ordinary pallet bed, two chairs,
and a small stone table, were the only furniture. ' Your bed

'

(ontinued Bridgenorth, as if desirous to prolong their interview,
'IS not of the softest; but innocence sleeps as sound upon straw
as on down.

'Sorrow Major Bridgenorth, finds little rest on either,'
replied .Julian. 'Tell me, for you seem to await -ome question
trom nu', what is to be the fate of my parents, and why vou
separate me from them V
Bridgenorth, for answer, indicated with his finger the mark

which his countenance still showed from th« explosion of
.luhans pistol.

'That,' repliod Julian, 'is not the real cause of your proceed-
ings against me. It cannot be that you, who have been a
soldier, and are a man, can be surprised or displeased by my
interforeiice in the defence of my father. Above all, you can-
not, and I must needs say yuu do not, believe that I would
have raiswl my hand against you personally, had there been a
moments time for recognition.'

'I may grant all this,' said Bridgenorth; 'but what the

:!•
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bettor are you for my good oiiiiiion, or for the ease with which
I can forgive you the injury whieli you aimed at mc ? Yo,i

are in my custody iis a magistrate, accused of abetting tho tinil

bloody, and heathenish plot for the establishment of I 'open;

the munler of the King, and the general massacre of all tnit'

Protestants.'

'And on what grounds, cither of fact or suspicion, dari' anv
one accuse me of such a crime ?

' said Julian. ' I have Imr.lly

heard of the plot, save by the mouth of common rumour, wliicli,

while it speaks of nothing else, takes care to say nothin;,' t|i,.

tinctly even on that subject.'

'It may be enough for me to tell you,' replied BridgciiDrtli,

I
and perhaps it is u word too much, that you are a disci ivenii

intriguer, a spied spy, who carries tokens an<l messages K'twixt

the Popish Countess of Derby and the Catholic party in London.

You have not conducted your matters with such discretion but

that this is well known, and can be sutticiently proved. To
this charge, which you are well aware you cannot deny, tliex;

men, Everett and Dangerfield, are not unwilling to add, frum

the recollection of your face, other jpassages, which will certainly

cost you your life when you come before a Protestant jury.'

"Ihey lie like villains,' stiid Peveril, ' who hold me accessary

to any plot either agaiust the King, the nation, or the state if

religion ; and for the countess, her loyalty has been tnu km;,'

and too highly proved to permit her being implicated in siicii

injurious su.spicions.'

'What she has already done,' said Bridgenorth, his face

darkening as he spoke, ' against the faithful champions of pure

religion hath sulHciently shown of what she is capable. 81ii'

hath betaken herself to her rock, and sits, as she tiiinks, in

scci\ it "ke the (;;.;!) reposing after his bloody banquet. But

the arrow of the fowler may yet r jii.'b her : the shaft is wlatted.

the bow is bended, and it will ,ie soon seen whether .\inalek

or Israel shall prevail. But fc.- thee, Julian Peveril -why
should I conceal it from tliee ? — my heart yearns for tlioo a.<a

woman's for her first-born. To thee I will give, at the cxiieiise

of my own reputation, perhaps at the risk of personal siis]iieiiiii,

for who, in these days f)f doubt, shall be exempted from it ! -
to thee, I say, I will give means of escape, which else were im-

pos.'-'ible to thee. The stairca.se of this turret descends to the

gardens, the postern gate is unlatched, on the right hand lie the

stables, where you will find your o%ni horse, take it, and inako

for Liverpool. I will give you credit with a friend under thf
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Mine of Simon Siiiionson, one iH;r.seciite(l by tlie prelates • and
he will exi)edite your pu.s.suj,'e from the kinj,'(lom.'

'

'Major Bridyenorth,' .sai<l Julian, 'I will nut deceive yoii
Were 1 to accent your otter of freedom, it woul<l be to attend
w a iiiKlier call than that of mere self-preservation. My father

I i, ill !iui«er, my mother in sorrow
; the voices of reliKion and

naturi; call uie to their side. I am their only child — their only
ImlHi ; 1 will aid them, or perish with them !

'

•TImii art mad,' said Bridgeiioith ; 'aid them thou canst
[ii"t, perish witli them thou well i.iay.st, and even accelerate
their ruin

;
for, in addition to the charges with which thy un-

happy father IS loaded, it would be no sliglit aggravation that
*liile h." lueditiited arunng and calling together the Catholics
and Hif,'li Churchmen of Cheshire and Derbyshire, his sonUmM prove to be the confidential agent of the Counte-ss of

IDerby, wlio aided her in making good her stronghold against the
Irotestaut commissioners, ami was despatched by her to open
ATOt communication with the Popish interest in London '

'You have twice stated me as such an agent,' said Peveril
I revived that his silence should not Iw construed into an
ladmissiou of the charge, though he felt that it was in some
l.egree well founded. 'What reason have you for such an
I allegation ?

I

' Will it suffice for a proof of my intimate acquaintance with
Ivoiir mystery, replied Bridgenorth, ' if I should repeat to you
Ithe last words which the countess used to you when you lefl the
Ica-stleofthatAmalekitish woman? Thus she spoke : "I am now
la forlorn widow," she said, "whom sorrow has made selfish

" '

I
Pevonl started, for these were the very words the countess

Itiad ii.sca
;
but he instantly recovered himself, and replied ' Be

lyour mfonnation of what nature it will, I deny and I defy it
|so far u. It attaches aught like guilt to me. There lives not a
liiian mure innocent of a disloyal thought or of a traitorous
Ipiinnse What I say for myself; I will, to the best of my
Knowledf.'e, say and maintain on account of the noble countess
111 whom 1 am indebted for nurture.'

I,„n-'"t' l-r\"' }^y obstinacy!' said Bridgenorth; and
I aniiug hastily from him, he left the room, and Julian heard
Ihim hasten down the narrow staircase, as if distrusting his own
^resolution. "

lr„l!!'*V ^-T^ ^??^; y^^ '"'^ *'•** confidence in an over-

Knl u/'tu''-^ '"'l!.''' r.^'^,""
^^^*'^«'^ '' ^"^"'l '^"d brave man.

^e\erii betook himself to his lowly place of repose.

m
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The course of human life is changel'iil still,

As is tht> ficklo wind and wandering rill

;

Or, like the light dauce whi<-h the wild breeze weaves
Amidst the faded race of fallen leaves,

Which now its breath bears down, now tosses higli,

Beat« to the earth, or wafts to middle sky.

Such, and so varied, the jtrecarious jday

Of fate with man, frail tenant of a day !

Anont/tnous.

WHILST, overcome witli fatigue and worn out by

anxiety, Julian Peveril h1umbered as a prisoner in

the house of Lis hereditary enemy. Fortune «&>

preparing his release by one of those sudden frolics with wliicL

she loves to cotifound the calculations and exi)ect«ncies ol Im.

manity ; and as she fixes on strange agents for snch iiiiriKK>,

she condescended to employ, on the present occasion, uu less a

personage than Mistress Deborah Debbitch.

Instigated, doubtless, by the pristine reminiscences of furnier

times, no scjoner had that most prudent and considi-rato dauie

found herself in the vicinity of the scenes of her earlierdav

than she bethought herself of a visit to the ancient hi.ii>"kcti*r

of Martindalo Castle, Dame EUesmere by name, who, long re

tire<i from active service, reside<l at the keeper's 1c[«1k«', i" tlie

west thicket, with her nephew, L<uicc Outram, subsiNiin^jiiiKi!

the savings of her Iwtter days, and on a small pension ulkmei

by Sir (ieoftrey to her nge and faithful ser , ices.

Now, Dame Kllesnn re and Mistress Deborah hml imt k

any means Wn formerly on so friendly a footing as this hiv<t'

Uy visit her might be sui>posed to intimate. But vt'iir^ lial

taught Delmrali to forget and forgive ; or i)erhaps site had \n

special objection, under cover of a visit to Dame JllK'sincrc, t"

take the ehanoe of seeing what ehanges time had nnule on hft

old adii rer the keejwr. Both inhabitants were in the riittais

when, alter having seen her master sot forth on his cxjuilitM
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to the castle, Mistress Debbitch, dressed in her very best gown,
footed it through gutter, and over stile, and by pathway green,'
to knock at their door, and to lift the latch at the hospitable
invitation which bade her come in.

Dame Ellesmere's eyes were so dim that, even with the aid
of spectacles, she tailed to recognise, in the portly and mature
l*rsonage who entered their cottage, the tight, well-made lass,
ho, presuming on her good looks and flippant vongue, had so

. ttei^ !i woked her by insulxmlination
; and her former lover,

iiic re I bted Lance, not being conscious that ale had given
i,.r'ai(!i.y to his own figure, which was formerly so slight and
vtive and that brandy had transferred to his nose the colour
wuic' had once fx!cupie<l his cheeks, was unable to discover

I

that Deborah's French cap, composed of sarsenet and Brussels

I

liice, shaded the features which had so often procured him a

I

rebuke from Dr. Duminerar, for sutlering his eyes, during the
I
time of prayers, to wander to the maid-servants' bench.

' In brief, the blushing visitor was compelled to make herself

;

known
;
and when knowni, was received by aunt and nephew

with the most sincere cordiality.

'file home-brewed was produced ; and, in lieu of more vulgar
food, a tew slices of venison presently hissed in the frying-pan
giving strong room for inference that liance Outrain in hrs
capacity of keener, neglecte<l not his own cotfaige when he
supplied the larder at the castle. A modest sip of the excellent
L)erbvshire ale and a Uxnte of the highly-seasoned hash soon
placed Deborah entirely at homo with her oM acijuaintance.
Having put all necessary (piestions, and received all suitable

I

;ins»ers, respecting the state of the neighbourhood, and such of

I

her own friends as continued to reside there, the conversation

[

legmi rather to flag, until Deborah found the art of again ro-

I

tiewini; its interest by ccmununioating to her friends the dismal
iiitelii^'eMce that '1 hey must soon look for deadly Imd news from
ilie «tstle

:
for that her i)resent master, Maj..r Hridgenorth,

lia<l been siimmono<l by s.mie great iKJople from L.ndon to
ajMst „, taking her oKl master, Sir (JeofTrey ; and that nil

i
.Master Hn.ig,.„orth s servants, and several other i.ersons whom
slieiiaiiK-d fnends and adherents of the same interest, had as-
«einblo.l a f.irce to suri)risc the castle ; and that as Mir (feoff-rey
was now so old, and gouty withal, it could not 1k> exiK^-ted he

\<m\<\ make the defence ho was wont ; and then he was known
tu lie HO stout hearted, that it was not to !«. suppose.l that he
»ouM yield up without stroke of sword ; and then if he wa.i

' V"i \v 1!)

t »,
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killed, as he was like to be, amongst them that liked never
a

bone of his body, and now had him at their mercy, wiiy, in that
j

case, she. Dame Deborah, would look upon Lady Peveril as little

better than a dead woman ; and undoubtedly here woul I fjej

general mourning through all that country, where tlity y,
such great kin ; and .silks were likely to rise on it, a.s .Maste

Lutestring, the mercer of Chesterfield, was like to feel in hi-

purse bottom. But for her part, let matters wag Ikiw tl,f,

would, an if Master Julian Peveril was to come to his own, slit

i could give as near a guess as e'er another who was likely t<j k
lady at Martindale.'

The text of this lecture, or, in other words, the fact that

Bridgenorth was gone with a party to attaek Sir (Jutilfw

Peveril in his own Cantle of Martindale, sounded so stininiiigiv

strange in the ears of those old retainers of his family, tiwt

they had no power either to attend to Mistress Delxjiah's in

ferences or to interrupt the velocity of speech with whidi she

poured them forth. And when at length she made a lireatL

less pause, all that poor Dame Ellesmere could reply was the
j

emphatic question, 'Bridgenorth brave Peveril of the I'eak

Is the woman mad ?

'

'Come— come, dame,' said Deborah, 'woman me no inoi*

than I woman you. I have not been called " Mistress "
at the

head of the table for so many years, to be woman 'd here k
you. And for the news, it is as true as that you are sittiiij

there in a white hootl, who will wear a black one ere Idiii:.

'Lance Outram,' said the old woman, 'make out, if tLo

be'st a man, and listen about if aught stirs up at the castle.'

'If there should.' said Outram, ' I am even too loiij; here

:

and he caught u[» his cross-bow and one or two w^ and
I

rushed out of the cottage.
' Well-a-day !

' said Mistress Deborah, '.see if n- m
not frightenetr away Lance Outram too, whom they , .. lo «v

nothing could start. But do not take on so, dam.i ; tor 1 dw
say, if the castle and the lands |)a.ss to my new niastiM-, .Maj r

Bridgenorth, m it is like they will - for I have liwird tiiiithe

has powerful debts over the estate - - you .shall liavti my ).'i««]

won! with him, and 1 promi.se you he is no bad man ; sdnit'tliiiii!

precise alwut preaching and praying, and alniut tlie ilrp<

which one should wear, which, I must own, bcseoms nut a

gentleman, as, to l)e .nure, every woman knows lii'-t wiist

become.s her. But for you, dame, that wear a Pra '.odkat

your giriUo with your hou.sewife-case, and never thaiiijc the
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fohion of your white hood, I daresay he will not prudge vou
the little matter you need, and are not able to win

'

'Out, sordid jade !

' exclaimed Dame Ellesmere, her very
flesh quivenng betwixt aj)prehension and an«er, 'and hold
your r«ace this mst^mt or 1 will Hud those that shall flay the
very hide from thee with do«-whips. Hast thou eat thy Lble
masters bread, not only U) betray his trust and fly from his
service, but wouldst thou come here, like an ill-omened bird as
thou art, to triumph over his downfall ?

'

'Aay- dame
'
said Deborah, over whom the violence of the

(Jd
woman had obtained a certain i)redominance ; 'it is not I

that ,sfiv It, only the warrpnt of the Parliament folks
'

1 thought we ha<l done with their warrants ever since
the blessedf twenty-ninth of May,' sai.l the old housekeeper
of Martindale Castle; 'but this 1 tell thee, sweetheart, that I
have .seen such warrants crammed, at the sword's point, down
the throats of them that brought tliem ; and so shall this be
If there IS one true man leu to .Irink of the Dove

'

As she spoke, Lance Outran, re-entered the cottage. 'Naunt

'

he sai.l in dismay, ' I .loubt it is true « Imt she .s^vys. The bca-

'i'" .T'T 1" f ,''''*t,
"^^ •">' ^^^ ^'^ pole-star of Peveril. What

does tiiat betoken ?

'l)..;ith, ruin and captivity' exdain.od old Ellesmere. ' Make
or the castle, tliou knave. Thrust in thy great l)ody Strike
or the house that bre.l thee and fe.l thee^ an.lTthouar?
biirie.l under the nuns, thou die.t a mans .leath.'

.^ay, naunt, I shall not be slack,' answered Outram. 'But
here cmies folks that I warrant can tell us more on 't

'

Hiie or two of the female servants, who had fled from the
eas e ,h,ring the alarm, now rushed, in with various reports
ot tiie case; but all agreeing that a body of anncd men weivm ii..ssossu.n of the mstle, im.l that .Afajor Ihidgenorth had
taktm yming Master Julian priscnor, and conveyed him down
to .Moultiassu, jlall, with his feet tie.l uiuler the belly of the
iiaf' a sliainoful sight to Ijc seen, and ho so well born and so
lifindsdiiic.

.

L.U1.0 scratched his head ; and though feeling the duty
"icu..,l.ent upon him as a faithful servant, which was indeedmWy dinne.1 int.. him by tl,.> cries and exclamations of his

71' I'l TT\ ""* " l'^*'"
''"'"""•' ''"^^- " «'^"'>"ct himself.

U.jiild t.. (.(Hi, naunt, he said at last, ' that old Whibikcr

PI?; Vi' !k'!'
'''^' '"' •';!'« ''t'.ries about Marston Moor and

^igt Hill, that made us all yawn our jaws olf their hinges, in
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spite of broiled rashers and double-beer ! When a man i«

missed, he is moaned, as they say ; ai.l 1 would rather than a

broad piece he had been here to nave sorted this matter, for it

is clean out of my way as a woodsman, that have no skill of

war. But dang it, if old Sir Geoffrey go to the wall without a

knock for it ! Here you, Nell (speaking to one of the fugitive

maidens from the castle) — but no, you have not the heart of

a cat, and are afraid of your own shadow by moonlight. But,

Cis, you are a stout-hearted wench, and know a buck from a

bullfinch. Hark thee, Cis, as you would wish to be married,

get up to the castle again, and get thee in — thou best knowest

where, for thou hast oft gotten out of postern to a dancs,

or junketing, to my knowledge. Get thee back to the castle,

as ye hope to be married ; see my lady — they cannot hinder

thee of that — my lady has a head worth twenty of ours ; if 1

am to gather force, light up the beacon for a signal, and spare

not a tar barrel on 't. Thou mayst do it safe enough. I war

rant the Roundheads busy with drink and plunder. And, hark

thee, say to my lady I am gone down to the miners' houses at

Bonadventure. The rogues were mutinying for their wages

but yesterday ; they will be all ready for good or bad. Let her

send orders down to me ; or do you come yourself, your le^

are long enough.'

'Whether they are or not. Master Lance— and you know

nothing of the matter— they shall do your errand to-night, for

love of the old knight and his lady.'

So Cisly Sellok, a kind of Derbyshire Camilla, who had won the

smock at the foot-race at Ashbourne, sprung forward towards

the castle, with a .speed which few could have equalled.

' There goes a mettled wench,' said Lance ;
' and now, naunt,

give me the old broadsword — it is above the bed-heail -and

my wood-knife ; and I shall do well enough.'
' And what is to become of me t ' bleated the unfortunat«

Mistress Deborah Debbitch.
' You must remain here with my aunt. Mistress Deti

;
aiii,

for old acquaintan(!e' sake, she will take care no liann lietalls

you ; but take heed how you attempt to break bounds.'

So saying, and pondering in his own mind the tnsk wliieb

he had undertjvkon, the hanly forester strode down the moon

light gla<le, .scarcely hearing the blessings and cautions whict

Dame KUesmere kept showering after him. His thoughts were

not altogether warlike. ' What a tight ankle the jadt- hath!

she trips it like a doe in summer over the dew. Well, but here
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ue the huts. Let us to this gear. Are ye all asleep, ye dam-
mere, sinkers, and dnft-drivers ? Turn out. ye subterraneati
badgers. Here is your master, Sir Geoffrey, dead, for anuht

[

you know or care. Do not you see the beacon is unlit, and vou
{ sit there like so many asses ?

'

I

'Why,' answered one of the miners, who now began to come
{ out of their huts,

' An he be dead,
He will eat no more bread.'

'And you are like to ea- none neither,' said Lance ;
' for the

works will be presently stopped, and all of you turned off'
'Well, and what of it. Master Lance? As good play for

nought as work for nought Here is four weeks we have scarce
>een the colour of Sir Geoffrey's coin ; and you ask us to care
whether he be dead or m life ? For yoj, that goes about, trot-
ting upon your horse, and dring for work what all men do for
pleasure, it may be well enough; but it is another matter tote^vmg Gods light, and burrowing all day and night in
darkness, like a toad in a hole— that's not to be done for
nought, 1 trow

; and if Sir Geoffrey is dead, his soul will suffer
for t

;
and if he s alive, we '11 have him in the barmoot court'

1
„'

r
>;«' K'^ffer,' said Lance, 'and tjike notice, my mates,

I all of you, for a considerable number of these rude and sub-
Iterranean people had now assembled to hear the discussion—
[Has bir Geoffrey, think you, ever put a penny in his pouch
lout ot this same Bonadventure mine 1

'

1 'I cannot say as I think he has,' answf-d old Ditchley, the
jparty who maintained the controversy.

'Answer on your conscience, though it be but a leaden one.
lUo not you know that he hath lost a good penny ?

'

I

• Why I believe he may,
' said (Jaffer Ditt-hley. ' What then ?

ILose to-day, win to-morrow
; the miner must eat in the luean-

|time.

I I T'^"j
' l"*

'^^** *''' y^^ ®** "''^" blaster Bridgenorth gets
Itlie land, that will not hear of a mine being wrought on his own
It-Tound ? W ill he work on at dead loss, think ye ?

' demandetl
|trusty Ijance.

'Bridpenorthl-he of Moultrassie Hall, that stopped the
treat lelicity work, on which his father laid out some say.
»en thousand pounds, and nover got in a i)enny ? V^hy, what
has he to do with Sir Geoffrey's pr,)i»erty down he .t Bon-
H'lveiituro? It was never his, I trow.'

i'-H\

1^
«:i"
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m

'Nay, what do I know f ' answered Lance, who saw the im

pression he had made. 'Ijaw and debt will give him half

Derbyshire, I think, unless you stand by old Sir UeoflFrey.'

'But if Sir Geofirey be dead,' said Ditchley, Ciiutiously,

' what good will our standing by do to him 1

'

' I did not say he was dead but only as bad as dead : in the

hands of the Roundheads — a prisoner up yonder at his on

castle,' said liance ;
' and will have his head cut otf, like the

good Earl of Derby's, at Bolt«n-le-Moors.'
' Nay, then, comrades,' stiid Gaffer Ditchley, 'an it be a.-

Msuster liance says, I think we should bear a hand for stout old

Sir (ieoffrey, against a low-born, mean-spirited fellow like Bridge-

north, who shut up a shaft had cost thousands, without f,'ettin!

a penny profit on 't. So hurra for Sir Geoffrey, and down with

the Rump! But hold ye a blink— hold (and the waving' of

his hand stopped the commencing cheer). Hark ye, Master

Lance, it must be all over, for the beacon is as black as iii;i,'ht;

and you know yourself that marks the lord's death.'

' It will kinclle again in an instant,' sjiid Lance ; internallv

adding, ' I pray to God it may ! It will kindle in an instant

-

lack of fuel, and the confusion of the family !

'

'Ay, like enow — like enow,' said Ditchley; 'but 1 mm
budge till I see it blazing.'

' Why then, there a goes !
' said liance. 'Thank tliee, Cis-

thank thee, my good wench. Believe your own eyes, iny lads.

if you will not believe nic : and now hurra for I'everii of the

Peak - the King and his friends - and down with lluinits and

Roundheads
!

'

The sudden rekindling of the beacon had all the etVei-t wiiiili

liance could have desired ujKm the minds of his rude ami ij^i"

rant hearers, who, in their superstitious humour, had stniiidy

as.sociated the polar star of Pevcril with the fortunes of the I

family. Once jnoved, ficcording to the national character J

their countrymen, they snoii lie(;anie enthusiastic; and Imtal

found himself at the head of thirty stout iellows and upwards,

armed with their pick-a.xos, and ready to execute whatever ta.*!;

j

he should impose on them.

Trusting to entor the castln by the postern, which liail sewi

to accommodate himself and other domesticrs upon an onuT;'eiiov.

his only an.xiety was to keep his march silent ; and he eariie.<tiy

recommended to his followers to rosurve their sh(>uts fir tho

moment of the attack. They had not advanced far on tlieirn*!

to the castle when ("isly Sel'ok met them, so breathless «itii|

^'^^TJIjj-
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jhaste that the poor girl was obliged to throw herself into Master
Lance's arms.

I 'Stand up, my mettled wench,' said he, giving her a sly kiss
jat the same time, 'and let us know what is going on up at the
Icastla'

I
'My lady bids you, as you would serve God and your master

Inot to come up to the castle, which can but make bloodshed
'•

Iforshe says bir (jeottrey is lawfully in hand, and that he must
Ibide the issue

;
and that he is innocent of what he is char<Ted

Iwith, and is going up to speak for hinself before King and
Council, and she goes up with him. And besi«les, they have
found out the posteni, the Roundhead rogues ; for two of them
law me when fwent out of door, and chased me ; but I showed
Ttliem a fair pair of heels.'

'As ever dashed dew from the cowslip,' said Lance. ' But
khat the foul fiend is to be done ? for if they have secured the
hostem, 1 know not how the <lickens we can get in.'

'All is fastened with lx)lt and stjiple, and guarded with gun
bdpistd, at the ca.stle,' quoth Cisly ; 'and so shan> are they
khat they nigh caught me coming with my lady's mes,safie as
P told you But my lady says, if you could deliver her son
Bkster Julian, from Bridgenorth, that she would hold it eood
wmce. ^

' What
!

'
.said Lance, ' is young master at the castle ? I tauiiht

piim to shoot his hrst shaft. But how to get in !

'

'He was at the ca.stle in the midst of the' ruffle, but old
Bncigenorth has earned him down prisoner to the hall,' an-
Iwired Oisly. ' Ihere was never faith nor courtesy in an old
rimtaii who never had pipe and tabor in his house since it
(ras built.

'Or who stopped a promising nn'ne,' said Ditchley, 'to save
M«ff thousand pounds, when he might have made himself as
hclia.s tluj Lord of Chatsworth, an.l fed a hundred goml fellows
"1 the whilst.

• Why then ' .sai<l Lance, ' since you are all of a mind weNgo draw the cover for the old badger: and I promise 'youm the hall IS not like one of your real houses of ..ualitv
fherethe walls are as thick as whinstone dikes, but foolishmwurk that your pick-axes will work through as if it were
»eese. Huzza once more for I'everil of the Peak ! down with
Pndsencrth and all upstjirt cuckohly Roundht^ids i

'

I Havin;r indulged the throats of his followers with one buxom
luzza. Liirice commanded them to cease their clamours, and
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1)roceeded to conduct them, by such paths as seemed the least

ikely to be watched, to the courtyard of Moultrassie Hali

On tne road they were joined by several stout yeomen farmers,

either followers of the Peveril family or friends t(j the Hi^

Church and Cavalier party ; most of whom, alarmed by tie
j

news which began to fly fast through the neighbourhood, were

armed with sword and pistol.

Lance Outram halted lis party, at the distance, as he him-

self described it, of a flight-shot from the home, and advanced

alone, and in silence, to reconnoitre ; and having previously

commanded Ditchley and his subterranean allies to come to

his assistance whenever he should whistle, he crept cautiously
|

forward, and soon found that those vhom he came to surprise,

true to the discipline which had gained their party su'-h decide^

superiority during the Civil War, had posted a sentiuei, who
j

paced through the courtyard piously chanting a psalm-tune,

while his arms, crossed on his bosom, supported a gun of
|

formidable length.
* Now, a true soldier,' said Lance Outram to him.self,

put a stop to thy snivelling ditty, by making a broad ami» l

?uiver in your heart, and no great alarm given. But, dang it,

have not the right spirit for a soldier : I cannot fight a nwi

till my blood 's up ; and for shooting him from behind a wall,

it is cruelly like to stalking a deer. I '11 e'en face him and try
|

what to make of him.'

With this doughty resolution, and taking no farther care K

I

conceal himself, he entered the courtyard boldly, and was I

making forward to the front door of the hall, as a matter of I

course. But the old Cromwellian who was on guard had not I

so learneil his duty. ' Who goes there 1 Stand, friend — stand; I

or, verily, I will shoot thee to death
!

' were challenges whicii I

followed each other quick, the last being enforced by

levelling and presenting the said long-barrelled gun with whicii
|

he was armed.
' Why, what a murrain !

' answered Lance. ' Is it yon fashioi
j

to go a-shooting at this time o' night ? Why, this is I. .; atimel

for bat-fowling.'

'Nay, but hark thee, friend,' said the experienced sentinel I

' I am none of those who do this work negligently. Tlinu cant I

not snare me with thy crafty speech, though thou mikl
make it to sound simple in mine ear. Of a verity 1 will stool

|

unless thou tell thy name and business.'
' Name !

' said Lance ;
' why, what a dickens should it be I
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Robin Round -honest Robin of Redham; and for business
.au you must needs know I come on a message from souS
Parliament man up yonder at the castle. wit\ letters ?or

ltetliepace,as 1 thmk; though why ye be marching ud andown at us door, hke the sign of the Red Man. with your odIhrelock there, I cannot so well guess
' ^

J 'Give me the letters my friend/ "said the sentinel, to whom
Ithis explanation seemed very natural and probable 'and T w?n
jcaujthem forthwith to be delivered inrht worship'/ owll

Rummaging in his pockets, as if to pull out the lettersjwhich never existed blaster Lance approached wi?hin th"imtml s piece, and, before he was awarefsuddenlyS himIby the collar, whistled sharp and shrill, ^nd exertinTws skSfc^a wrestler, for which he had been distinguished in lis youth|e stretched his antagomst on his back -the musket forSIbw struggled going off in the fall.
^'""^

I

The miners rushed into the courtyard at Lance's simifllU hui,eless any longer of nrosecutiifg his desi^^n sSi'Iknce commanded two of tlem to sec..re the prisoner andie re. to cheer loudly, and attack the door of the house
Instantly the courtvard of the mansion mng wi?h the c^ of

fe '[*^
. ^ "^''^•' ^^*^ «» the%buse which^the%ahsts had invented to cast upon the Roundheads during solany years of con(;ention

; and at the same time, while Sueivvjied the door with their mining implements, others direct^

telroTS tt r*.-^«^« -h^ of Vorfh joiiStW u ll
>»'W»n?; and there, in some degree

Ef .V
*^' Pr.«J««t'on.«f the wall and of a balcony wE

lif /''fi ^""'t' "^r^^^ '» '»«'•« security, as wel as w Uifcoceffec than the others
; for the doors being of oak thiSv

The noise of this hubbub on the outside soon excited wild

In vri*r"'l^'''!"'i ^'^^^' fl«^- fr«'» window to windowIml vo ces were heard demanding the cause of the attack toIbh the party cries of those wto were in the court/ard'af

1 1 1

-".'' "gth the window of a projecting staircase onPi.P.IKVT lB"dgenorth himself dimanJed auXriSely»a the tumult meant, and commanded the riotere todesist
IlK... their own proper and immediate peril

'
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H\

!'J

' We want our young master, you canting old thief,' wus tiwj

reply ; 'and if we have him not instantly, tiie topmost stone ufl

your house shall lie as low as the fuuudation !

'

I

' We will try that presently,' said Bridgenortb ; 'for if thtrej

is another blow struck against the walls of my peaceful house,!

I will fire my carabine among you, and your blood be upon yijurl

own head. I have a scure of friends, well armed with musketi

and pistol, to defend my house ; and we have both the meaiiJ

and heart, with Heaven's assistance, to repay any violeiitfl

you can offer.' I

' Master Bridgenorth,' replied Lance, who, though no soldier,!

was sportsman enough to comprehend the advantage whkiil

those under cover, and using nrearms, must necessarily kn!
over his party, exposed to their aim, in a great measure, audi

without means of answering their fire
—

' Master Bridgenortli,

I

let us crave parley with you, and fair conditions. We dftsuel

to do you no evil, but will have back our young master ; it A
enough that you have got our old one and his lady. It is fi,iiil

chasing, to kill hart, hind, and fawn ; and we will give you soniel

light on the subject in an instant.' I

This speech was followed by a great crash amongst the lo»erl

windows of the house, according to a new species of attack|

which had been suggested by some of the assailants.

*I would take the honest fellow's word, and let younfi

Peveril go,' said one of the garrison, who, carelessly yawuin^l

approached on the inside the post at which Bridgenorth yl
stationed himself. I

' Are you mad 1
' said Bridgenorth ;

' or do you think me poorl

enough in spirit to give up the advantages I now possess overl

the family of Pevoril for the awe of a parcel of boors, whom tl)e|

first dLscuarge will scatter like chaff before the whirlwind
!'

'Nay,' answered the spetiker, who was the same iudiviili

that had struck Julian by his resemblance to the man wM
called himself Gjinlessc, ' I love a dire revenge, but we

buy it somewhat too dear if tiiese ra.scals set the hou^e "ii|

fire, as they are like to do, while you are parleying from tl»|

window. They have thrown torches or firebrands into tlnl

hall; and it is all our friends can do to keep the flame fwnl

catching the wainscoting, which is old and dry.'
f

'Now, may Heaven judge thee fur thy lightness of spirit,'!

answered Bridgenorth ;
' one would think mischief was so prop;!

erly thy element that to thee it was indifferent wlietluT iria

or foe was the sufferer.'
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So saying, he ran hastily downstairs towards the halL into
f uch, through broken casements, and betwixt the iron bars,
wluch prevented human entrance, the a.s.sailant8 had thrust
lighted straw, sufficient to excite much smoke and some fire.
and to throw tlie defenders of the house into Rreat confusion
msomuch, that of several shots fired ha.stily from the windows
litt e or no damage f..llowed to the besiegers, who, getting warm

I m the onset, answered the hostile charges with loud shouts of

I 2''''f 5^ T-i ^'u Y']
•'•''^'^^^ '"'"Je '^ practicable breach

rilfl
^^^}"''^ ^'^" f tl^e tenement, through which Lance,

Ditehley, and several of the most a.lventurous among their
followers, made their way into the hall.
The complete capture of the house remained, however, as far

off as ever. 1 he defenders mixed with much coolness and skill
hat solemn and deep spirit of enthusiasm which sets life at less
tkin nothing in comparison to real or supposed duty. From

fire which began to grow fatal. One miner was sliot dead ; three
or four were wounded

; and Lance si«irce knew whether he should
few his iorces from the house and leave it a prey to the flames.
or, making a de.sperate attack on the posts oc-cupied by the de-
fenders, try to obtain unmolested possession of the pLe. At

Itks moment his course of conduct was determined by an unex-lm^\ vccnnenoe o which it is necessary to trace the cause

Hal rn^Sr"*
^'^'^'"' ^^' ''^''', inbabit^mts of Moultrassie

II •
^^^ nomentous night, awakened by the report of the

3 nV
'""^^^et'/olbwed by the shouts of his father's vasils

b11IrT^-'^f
""^ ''''"''^ he culieet^d enough to guess thatIWjjenorths hcH.se was attacked with a view to his liberation.

I ery doubtfnl of the issue of such an attempt, diz/.y with the
slumber from winch he had been so su.lden y awakene land

E wf5 1 V^T""^ '?^
;'I''^^^''''V' I^"t "" '' P'l'-t of his clothesi ;: 1 • ^

"'
";'.""'"'Y."f '"'^ apartment. From this he

C\ '';•''",* ^™".' *'"'* ^'" '^ '"''^ the attack was ma.le HeKpte. n. door
;
it was lucked on the outside ; and llis Ir

KL: . V^^^ ^''"^"'"r ^^i*''*^'"^''
^he» «>"Menly the ock

Kla
'

il!"'
"'/" "•."•••0- hastily assumed in the moment

Kv V / •^t'-^f"!"«'"' '"' -^h-lders, her eyes gleaming

fc, nT •'""/•'".' '^T .'^^^'^''^""••^»' rushed into hi!

fC;.'avr,Vrhlr
'"'"' "'*'* '^' fervent exclamation.
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The light which she bore in her hand served to show those

features which could rarely have bee" viewed by any one with

out emotion, but which bore an expression irresistible toa lovet.

'Alice,' he said, 'what means thisi What is the danger!

Where is your father ?

'

, , .,

'Do not stay to question,' she answered ; 'but if you wonld

save him, follow me !

'

At the same time she led the way, with mreat speed, half

way down the turret staircase which led to nis room, thence

turning through a side door, along a long gallery, to a brger

and wider stair, at the bottom of which stood her father, snr

rounded by four or five of his friends, scarce discernible througt

the smoke of the tire which began to take hold in the hall, a^

well as that which arose from the repeated discharge of their

own firearms. i

Julip.n saw there was not a moment to be lost, if he meant
|

to be a successful mediator. He rushed through Bridgenorth's

party ere they were aware of his approach, and throwing himsell

amongst the assailants, who occupied the hall in coiisiderabi*

numbers, he assured them of his personal safety, and conjured

them to depart
' Not without a few more slices at the Rump, master,

answered Lance. ' I am principally glad to see you saf3 and

well ; but here is Joe Rimegap shot as dead as a buck m sea-

son, and more of us are hurt ; and we '11 have revenge, and roast

|

the Puritans like apples for lambswool
!

'

'Then you shall roast me along with them, sai<l Julian

' for I vow to God, I will not leave the hall, being bound k

parole of honour to abide with Major Bridgenorth till lawfully

dismissed.' . i,. J
'Now out on you, an you were ten times a revenl

.

said|

Ditchley; 'to give so many honest fellows loss and labour

(

your behalf, and to show them no kinder countenance. 1
sar,|

beat up the fire and bum all together
'

' ,
, ,

,,

« Nay— nay ; but peace, my masters, and hearken to reason,

said Julian; 'we are all here in evil condition, and you ill

only make it worse by contention. Do you help to put cut!

this same fire, which will else cost us all dear. Keep yourselv*

under anns. Let Master Bridgenorth and me settle m\
grounds of accommodation, and I trust all will be favdurab^l

made up on both sides ; and if not, you shall have my conseMI

and countenance to fight it cut; and come on it what vmi,Jj

will never iPorget this night's good service.'
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He then drew Ditchley and Lance Outram aside, while the
rest stood suspeudod iit his apiiearance and words, and express-

ing the utmost thanks and gratitude for what they had already
Joue, ur;,'e(l them, as the -.I'-eatest favour which they could do
towards him and his fatlitn-'s honsi', to permit him to negotiate
the terms of his emancipation from tlnaldoni ; at the same time
forcinj; on Ditchley live or six gold pieces, that the brave lads
of Bonadventure might tlrink his health ; whilst to Jjance he
expressed the warmest sense of his active kindness, but pro-
tested he could only consider it as gooil service to his house if

he was allowed to manage the matter after his own fashion.
'Wliy,' answered Lance, ' I am well out on it, Master Julian;

for it is matter beyond my mastery. All that I stand to is, that
I will see you .safe out <jf this same Moultrassio Hall ; for our
old naunt Ellesmore will else give me but cold comfort when I

I'oiue home. Truth is, I began unwillingly ; but when I saw
the poor fellow Joe shot beside me, why, I thought we should
have some ainends. But I put it all in your honour's hands.'
During this collo(iuy both parties had been amicably em-

ployed in extinguishing the fire, which might otherwise have
been fatal to all. It required a general eflort to get it under

;

and both parties agrec<l on the necessary labour with as much
unanimity as if the water they brought in leathern buckets
froui the well to tlmm upon the fire had had some ettect in
slaking their mutual hostility.



CHAPTER XXVI

ni

Necessity, thou best of peacemakers.

As well as surest pruinpter uf invention,

Help us to uoiupositiuu I

Anonynwui.

WHILE the fire continued, the two parties laboured in

active union, like the jarring factions of tlie Jews

during the siege of Jerusalem, when comiwllcd to

unite in resisting an assault of the besiegers. But when

the last bucket of water had hissed on the few embers that

continued to glimmer; when the sense of mutual hostility,

hitherto suspended by a feeling of common danger, was in \u

turn rekindled, the parties, mingled as they had hitherto been

in one common exertion, ilrew otl" from each other, ami ^-an

to arrange themselves at opposite sides of the hall, and handle

their weapons, as if for a renewal of the fight

Bridigenorth interrupted any further progress of this nionaced

hostility. 'Julian Peveril,' he siiid, ' thou art free to wnlk thino

own path, since thou wilt nf)t walk with me that road which is

more safe, as well as more honourable. But if you do b) my

counsel, you will get scrhi beyond the British seas.'

'Ralph Bridgenorth,' said one of his frientis, 'this is hut

evil ana fet;ble conduct i>\\ thino own i>art,. Wilt thou withhoM

thy hand from the kittle, to defend, fn>m these sons of Belial,

the captive of thy 1h»w and of thy Kjicar ? Surely wo aiv em

«

to deal with them in the .security of our good old cause ;n»r

should we part with thi.-» smwn of the old seriK'iit until we

essay whether the liord will not give us victory therein.'

A hum of stem ivsnent followe«l : and had not (iaiilesse ii"»

interfered, the condiat would prolmbly have been renewed, lie

to«jk the advocate for war ajjart into one of the window re<esses

and apparently .satisfied his <dtjections ; for as he retiMiie<l \'>

his cumiMiniuns, he said to tlioni, 'Our friend hath so well

argued this matt^'r that, verily, since he is uf the same mind
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]rt tt*libert**^^^

Major Bridgenorth, I think the youth may be

A no further objection was offered, it only remained with
Julian to thank and reward those who had been active in his
assistance Having first obtained from Bridgenorth a promise
of .ndemnity to them for the riot they had committecf a few
kind words conveyed his sense of their services; and some
broad piece^ thrust into the hand of Lance Outram, furnished
the meaiis for affording them a holyday. They would have
remained to protect him

; but, fearful of farther disorder, and
relying entirely on the good faith of Major Bridgenorth, he
dismissed them all excepting Lance, whom he detain^ to attend
upon him for a few minutes, till he should depart from .Moul-
taissie Bul^ ere ^ving the haU, he could not repress his
desire to speak with Bridgenorth in secret ; and aSvancing
towards him, he expressed such a desire

*^

Tacitly granting what was asked of him, Bridgenorth led
the way to a small summer saloon adjoining to theliall, where
with his usual gravity and indifference of mdnner. he seemS
to await in silence what Peveril had to communicat^
Julian found it difficult where so little opening was afforded

heart, that sbnild be at once dignified and conciliating. • Ma-
jor Bridgenorth, he said at length, 'you have been a son, and
an affectiomite one You may conceive my present aniety.
i'y father

! What has been designed for him V
What the law will

' answered Bridgenorth. ' Had he walke«l
by the counsels which I procured to be given to him, he might
liave dwelt safely in the house of his ancestors. His fate is
now iHjyond my control -far beyond yours. It must be with
hini IS Ins country shall decide.'

' And my mother ?
' sai«l Peveril.

' Will consult, as she has ever done, her own duty ; and
create her own happiness by doing so,' replied Bri.lgenortb.
Believe, my designs towards w.iir family are better than they
may seen, through the mist which adversity ha.- spread around
your house. I may triumph as a man ; but as a man I must
aw. remember, in my hour, that mine enernicH have liail
theirs. Jiuve you aught else to say?' he addwl, after a mo

-

men ary imuse. 'You have rejectecf once, yea and again, the
ha..l I stretdie,! out to you. Methinks little more remains
uetween us.

TLo. c words, which seemed to cut short farther discus-sion,

>i
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*[',

were calmly spoken ; so that, thongb they appeared to dis

courage farther question, they could not interrupt that wbith

still trembled on Julian's tongue. He made a step or two

towards the door ; then suddenly returned. ' Your daughter!

'

be said — ' Major Bridgenortb— 1 should ask— I do ask forgive

ness for mentioning her name— but may I not inquire after

her 1 May I not express my wishes for her future happiness ?

'

• Your interest in her is but t<x) flattering,' said Bndgeiiorth

;

'but you have already chosen your part; and you must be,

in future, strangers to each other. 1 may have wished it

otherwise, but the hour of grace is passed, during which your

compliance with my advice might — I will speak it plainly -

have led to your union. For her happiness— if such a word

belongs to a moiUtl pilgrimage — I shall care for it sutKcieiitly.

She leaves this place to-day, under the guardianship of a sure

friend.'
' Not of ' exclaimed Peveril, and stopped short ; for be

felt he had no right to pronounce the name which came to bis

lips.

• Why do you pause t ' said Bridgenorth ;
' a sudden thought

is often a wise, almost always an honest, one. With whom did

you suppose I meant to entrust my child, that the idea calleil

forth 80 anxious an expression 1

'

• Again I should ask your forgiveness,' said Julian, ' for med

dling where I have little right to interfere. But I saw a fac*

here that is known to me ; the person calls himself Gaulesse.

Is it with him that you mean to entrust your daughter ?

'

• Even tt) the person who calls himself Ganlesse,' said Bridge

north, without expressing either anger or surprise.

'And do you know to whom you commit a diarge *>

Srecious to all who know her and bo dear to yourself? said

ulian.
' Do jfou know, who ask me the question 1

' answered Bridge

north.
• I own I do not,' answered Julian ;

' but I have seen biin

in a character so different from what he now wears, that I feel

it my duty to warn you how you entrust the charjje of ymr

child to one who can alternately play the profligate or tlio

hypocrite, as it suits his own interest or humour.'

Bridgenorth smiled contemptuously. ' I might Ih3 angn'.

he said, ' with the officious zoul which supposes that its gKf

conceptions can instruct my groy hairs ; but, good Julian,

but only ask from you the liberal construction that ' tio

m4^i\\
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have had much converse with mankind, know with whom Itot what 18 dearest to me. He of whom thou sp^Sst
hath one visage to his friends, though he may have^^E
to the world, hving amongst those befL whoXneTfe^SS
shoudbeconc^led under a grotesque vizard; even asTtS
sinful sports of the day, caUed maskings a id mummerir
where t&e wise if he show himself at auf must bTcSntS
to play the apish and fantastic fool'

w'liieniea

'I would only pray your wisdom to beware,' said Julian'of one who, as he has a vizard for others, may also have onewhich can disguise his real features from you youS'
If !!i lu^

oyer careful, young man,' replied Bridgenorth
more shortly than he had hitherto spoken ; 'ff you 3d walkby my counsel you will attend to your own affairrwhS cS^h
y,We all your care, and leave others to th? mZjeS
This wa« too plain to be misunderstood ; and Peveril was^mnelled to take his leave of Bridgenorth and of Mouhra^l^Half without farther parley or exjlnation. The SerTav.magine how oft he ooke/ back. Lid tried to g^eS^Zonuithe li«lits which continued to twinkle in varioiTs wartJ^f t1,«buiWing which sparkle it was that gleamedTm tKower ofAlice. When the road ^umed into another direction he sunkmtoa deep reverie, from which he was at lengtrrouid by the

Eidit "^' *''" 'i«™«"'l«<^7here he intendedSquaK?Uie night. He was unprepared to answer the question but thlhonest keeper himself prompted a solution of the Zblem bv
re.|iiestiiig that he would occupy a snare iJfi in flL 1^ ' /
which Julian willinglv agreed. ' TheSt^of^he hihl'itilC
retirtHl to rest when tLy entered ; but Dame EllJZre apnris^

Jmg in the be.st readiness she could for the son of heVanStpatron. Pevenl betook himself to rest ; and notwithsSw
^rS„a"*'^

"^ ^"^'«^^' «'«p* -"diya tKtiSS't:^
His shimbers wero first broken by Unoe, who had beon Inn*

"p, and already active in his service. He rnformed Wm hat

tcTorS m'^
"7" '^''^'^-W had been sent fZ, the

Pttpr A- r • ^^T' ^"•'Ken..rt,h's servants, who brought a

C of th. I ..
•

"""^
'^^'^'"^'^•"ff her return to the hall. The

h2nIftM ,• J rA'^ <;on.mnn.s, escorted by a strong jruard

" Mel

I
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Geoffrey's carriage— his lady being also permitted to attend

on him. To this he had to add, that wie property at the

castle was taken possession of by Master Win-the-Fight, the

attorney, from Chesterfield, with other officers of law, m name

of Major Bridgenorth, a large creditor of the unfortunate

knight
Having told these Job's tidings. Lance paused ; and, after a

moment's hesitation, declared he was resolved to quit the

country and go up to London along with his young master.

Julian argued the point with him ; and insisted he had better

stay to take charge of his aunt, in case she should be disturbed

by these strangers. Lance replied, ' She would have one with

her who would protect her well enough ; for there was where-

withal to buy protection amongst them. But for himself, he

was resolved to follow Master Julian to the death.'

Julian heartily thanked him for his love.

* Nay, it is not altogether out of love neither,' said Lance,

' though I am as loving as another ; but it is, as it were, (tartly

out of fear, lest I be called over the coals for last night's matter

;

for as for the miners, they will never trouble them, as the

creatures only act after their kind.'
' I will write in your behalf to Major Bridgenorth, who is

bound to afford you protection, if you have such fear,' said

Julian.
' Nay, for that matter, it is not altogether fear, more than

altogether love,' answered the enigmatical keei)er ; 'although

it hath a tasting of both in it. And, to speak plain triitli, thus

it is— Dame Debbitch and Naunt EUesmere have resolved to>et

up their houses together, and have made up all their (iiiarreis.

And of all ghosts in the world, the worst is, when an old true-

love comes back to haunt a poor fellow like me. Mistres.'*

Deborah, though diKtressod enow for the loss of her place,

has been already speaking of a broken Hixjience, or some sutii

token, as if a man conUl remoiul>er such things for so many

years, even if she had not gone over seas, like a woodcock, in

the meanwhile.'

Julian could scarce forbear laughing. 'I thought you tdo

much of a man. Lance, to fear a woman marrying you whether

you would or no.'

' It has been many an honest man's luck, for all tliut,' saiil

Lanoe ;
' and a woman in the very house has so many (lt'uee<i

opportunities. And then there would be two upon one :
fi*

naunt, though high enough when any of ifour folks uri' cdii

^^i^
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cemed, hath some look to the maiu chance ; and it seems Mis-
tress Deb 18 as rich aa a Jew.'

'And you Lance,' said Julian, ' have no mmd to marry for
cake and pudding ?

'No, truly, master,' answered Lance, ' unless I knew of what
dough they were baked. How the devil do I know how the
jade came by so much ? And then if she speaks of tokens and
love-passages, et her be the same tight lass I broke the sixpence
with, and 1 will be the same true lad to her. But I never heard
of true love lasting ten years ; and hers, if it lives at all, must
be nearer twenty.'

'Well, then, Lance,' said Julian, 'since you are resolved on
the thing, we will go to London together ; where, if I cannot
retain you in my service, and if my father recovers not these
misfortunes, I will endeavour to promote you elsewhere.'

.

.' ^?:yr~ "?^'- '^*"* ^"°®'
'
^ *''''** ^^ b*ck to bonny Martin-

dale before it is long, and to keep the greenwood, as I have
been wont to do

; for, as to Dame Debbitch, when they have
not me for their common butt, naunt and she will soon bend
bows on ea«h other. So here comes old Dame Ellesmere with
your breakfast. I will but give some directions about the deer
to Koiigh Ralph, my helper, and .saddle my forest pony, and
your honours horse, which is no prime one, and we will be
ready to trot

Julian was not sorry for this addition to his establishment-
for Lance had shown himself, on the preceding evening, a
shrewd and bold fellow, and attached to his master. He there-
fore set himself to reconcile his aunt to luirting with her nephew
for Ronie time. Her unlimited devotion for 'the family ' readily
induced the old lady to acquie-sce in his proposal, though
not witliout a gentle sigh over the ruins of a castle in the
.w *'fh;vas founded on the well-saved purse of MistressDeWah Debbitch 'At any rate,' she thought, 'it was a.s
well that Lance should l)e out of the way of that bold, lonjr-
lesged, beggarly trollop, (;i,s Selh.k.- But to p,«r Deb her-
self, the expatriation of Liiice, whom she had looked to as a
sailor to a port under his lee, for which lie can run if weather
becomes fou., was a ser-ond severe blow, following close on her
dismissal from the profitable service of Major Bridgonorth

•Inlian visited the disc.nsolate .lanisel," in hopes of jraininff
MHiio light uiH)ti Bridgenorth's projects reganling his .bughter.
the Hmrm.ter of this (ianlesse, and otlier matters, with which
her residence in the tiiuiily might have made her acquainted •

>
i

•-: I, I
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but he found her by far too much troubled iu miud to afibrd

him the least iufonuation. The name of Ganjesse she diil not

seem to recollect, that of Alice rendered her hysterical, that

of Bridgenorth furious. She numbered up the various services

she had rendered in the fiuuily ; and denounced the pla^'ue of

swartness to the linen, of leanness to the poultry, of dearth

and dishonour to the housekeeping, and of lingering sickness

and early death to Alice— all which evils, she averred, Latl oulj

been kept off by her continued, watchful, and incessant cares.

Then again turning to the subject of the fugitive Lance, she

expressed such a total cont^^mpt of that mean-spirited fellow, in

a tone between laughing and crying, as satisfied Julian it was

not a topic likely to act as a sedative ; and that, therefore, un-

less he made a longer stay than the urgent state of his atfairs

permitted, he was not likely to find Mistress Deborah in such

a state of composure as might enable him to obtain from her

any rational or useful information.

Lance, who good-naturedly took upon himself the whole

burden of Dame Debbitch's mental alienation, or 'taking' on,

as such fits of passio hifsterica are usually termed in the country,

had too much feeling to present himself before the victim of

her own sensibilitv and of his obduracy. He therefore in

timated to Julian, oy his assistant Ralph, that the horses .stoml

saddled behind the lodge, and that all was ready for their

departure.

Julian took the bint, and they were soon mounted, and

clearing the road at a rapid trot in the direction of Londor

but not by the most usual route. Julian calculated tliat t.

carriage in which his father was transported would travel -lowly;

and it was his purpose, if possible, to get to London bel'ore it

should arrive there, in order to have time to consult with the

friends of his family what measures should be taken in hi$

father's behalf.

In this manner, they advanced a day's journey towanl-

London ; at the conclusion of which, Juhan found his restiuR

place in a small inn u])on the road. No one came, at the fii-:

call, to attend upon the guests and their horses, altlion;(b tie

house was well lighted up ; and there was a protligious chatter

ing in the kitchen, such us can only be produced by a French

cook, when his mystery is in the very moment of projection.

It instantly occurred to Julian— so rare was the niiiii.^ryc^

these Gallic artists at that time — that the cluni()\ir he liearJ

must necessarily lie (ir id need by the Sieur Cliauliert, la
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whose phts he had lately feasted, along with Smith and Gan-

One or both of these were therefore probably m the little
inn

;
and if so, he might have some opportunity to discover

their real purpose and character. How to avail himself of such
a meeting he knew not; but chance favoured him more than
he could have expected.

'I can scarce receive you, gentlefolks,' said the landlord, who
at length appeared at the door ; 'here be a sort of quality in
my house to-night whom less than all will not satisfy ; nor all
neither, lor that matter.'

'We are but plain fellows, landlord," said Julian; 'we are
bonnjl for Moseley market, and can get no farther to-night
Any hole will serve us, no matter what.'
'Why,' said the honest host, ' if that be the ca.se, I must e'en

put one of you behind the bar, though the gentlemen have
desired to be private ; the other must take heart of in-ace. and
help me at the tap.'

'The tap for me,' said Lance, without waiting his master's
decision. It is an element which I could live and die in

'

'The bar, then, for rae,' said Peveril ; and stepping back
whispered to Lance to exchange cloaks with him, desirous, if
possible, to avoid being recognised.
The exchange was made in an instant ; and presently after-

wards the landlord brought a light ; and as he guided Julian
into his hostelry cautioned him to sit .juiet in the place where
he should stow him ; and if he was discovered, to say that he
was one of the house, and leave him to make it good. ' You
wil hear what the gallants .say,' he added ; 'but I think thou
wilt cany away but little on it ; for when it is not French it is
court jnbbensh, and that is as hard to construe.'
The bar, into which our hero was inducted on these condi-

tions, seeined formed, with respect to the public room, upon
tbe pnnciple of a citadel, intended to observe and bridle a
rebeliwiis capital. Here sat the host on the Saturday evenings
soreene.1 from the observation of his guests, yet with the power
of observing both their wants and their behaviour, and also
that .)t overhearing their conversation — a practice which he
wa.s uiiicli addicted to. being one of that numerous class of i)hi-
laiuhroj.ists to whom their neighbours' business is of as much
eoiije.iiience, or rather more, than their own.
Here he nlanted his new guest, with a repeated- caution not

to aisturb the gentlemen by sijeech or motion ; and a promise

••* i-*"^-'**^
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that he should be speedily supplied with a cold buttock of beef

and a tankard of home-brewed. And here he left him, with no

other light tha > that which glimmered from the well-illumiimted

apartment withm, through a sort of shuttle which accommodated
the landlord with a view into it

This situation, inconvenient enough in itself, was, on the

present occasion, precisely what Julian would have selected

He wrapped himself in the weather-beaten cloak ot Lance

Oatram, which had been stained, by age and climate, into a

' tiiousand variations of its original Lincoln green ; and, with as

little noise as he could, set himself to observe the two inmates.

wiio had engrossed to themselves the whole of the apartment,

which was usually open to the public. They sat by a table,

well covered with such costly rarities as could only have been

Srocured by much forecast, and prepared by the exquisite

for.s. Chaubert; to which both seemed to do much justice.

Julian had little difficulty in ascertaining that one of the

travellers was, as he had anticipated, the master of the said

Chaubert, or, as he was called by Ganlesse, Smith ; the other,

who &ced him, he had never seen btjfore. Tliis la.st waa

dressed like a gallant of the first order. His periwig, indeed,

as he travelled on horseback, did not much exceed in am the

bar-wig of a modern lawyer : but then the essence which he

shook from it with every motion impregnated a whole ajmrt

ment which wa.s usually only perfumed by that vulgar herb,

tobacco. His riding-coat was laced in the newest and most

courtly style ; and Grammont himself might have envied the

embroidery of his waistcoat, and the peculiar cut of his

breeches, which buttoned above the knee, permitting tiie shap

of a very handsome leg to be completely seen. This, by the

proprietor thereof, had been stretched out upon a stool, and he

contemplated its proportions, from time to time, with infinite

satisfaction.

The conversation between these worthies was so interesting,

that we propose to assign to it another chapter.

^mm^'



CHAPTER XXVII

„ ... ^" " *""* creature of the elements,
Most like your sea-gull. He can wheel and whistle
His screamuift song e'en when tlie storm is loudest,
lake for his sheeted couch the restless foam
Of the wild Wiive-crest, slumber in the calm.
And dally with the storm. Yet 't is a gull.
An arrant gull, with all this.

The Chie/lain.

' A ND here is to thee ' said the fashionable gallant whomU\ we have described, ' honest Tom ; and a cup of welcome
^ A. to thee out of Looby-land. Why, thou hast been so
long m the country, that thou hast got a bumpkinly clod-com-
pelhng sort of look thyself. That greasy doublet lite thee as if
It were thine reserved Sunday's apparel ; and the points seem
as if thev were stay-laoes bought for thy true-love Marjory. I
marvel thou canst still relish a ragout. Methinks now, to a
stomach bound m such a jacket, eggs and bacon were a diet
more coniorming.

'M\y away, my good lord, while wit lasts,' answered his
compamon; 'youra is not the sort of ammunition which will
bear much expenditure. Or rather, tell me news from court,
since we have met so opportunely.'
'You would have asked me these an hour ago,' said the

lord, had not your very soul been under Chaubert's covered

Itl .
' remembered king's affairs will keep cool, andmtrmets must be eaten hot.

Jif "''• ""^ '*'''*^,'

i
o^ly ,J^ept common talk whilst that^vesdroppmg rascal of a landlord was in the room ; so that,

court

'

'^ '"*'* ""'*'"^' ^ P''*y y''" f«'' new« from

wit ^'''* « nonsuited,' answered the courtier, 'Sir George
Wakeinan acquitted,' the witnesses discredited by the jury-
&crogg8, who ranted on one side, is now ranting on t' other.'

' Sie First Check to the Plot. Note 24.

**'^-'^**"-
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'Rat the Plot, Wakeman, witnesses, Papists, and Protes-

tants all together ! Do you think I care for such trash an that I

Till the Plot comes up the palace back-stair and gets possession

of Old Howlev's own imagination, 1 care not a farthing' who

believes or disbelieves. I hang by him will bear me out'
' Well, then,' said my lord, ' the next news is Rochester's

disgrace.'
' Disgraced ! How, and for what t The morning I came off

he stood as fair as any one.'
' That 's over— the epitaph * has broken his neck ; and now

he may write one for his own court favour, for it is dead and

buried.'
' The epitaph I ' exclaimed Tom. ' Why, I was by when it was

made ; and it passed for an excellent good jest wim him whum

it was made upon.'

'Ay, so it did among ourselves,' answered his comiMinion;

'but it got abroad, and had a run like a mill-race. It was in

every coffee-house and in half the diumals. (irammont traus-

lated it into French too ; and there is no laughing at so sliarp

a jest, when it is dinned into your ears on all sides. So, dis-

graced is the author ; and but for his Grace of fiuckingham,

the court would be as dull as my Lord Chancellor's wig.'

' Or as the head it covers. Well, my lord, the fewer at

court, there is the more room for those that can bustle there.

But there are two main-strings of Shaftesbury's fiddle bmken

—the Popish Plot fallen into discredit, and Rochester disf^raced

Changeful times ; but here is to the little man who shall mend

them.

'I apprehend you,' replied his lordship; 'and meet yonr

health with my love. Trust me, my lord loves you and longs

for you. Nay, I have done you reason. By your leave, the cup

is with me. Here is to his buxom Grace of Bucks.'

'As blit'^ a peer,' said Smith, 'as ever turned nii,'ht to

day. Na : shall be an overflowing bumper, an you will;

and I w" ' trink it su]>er naculum. And how stands the great

Madam

'

'Stoutly against all change,' answered my lord. 'Little

Anthony* can maks nought of her.'

' Then he shall bring her influence to nought. Hark in thine

ear. Thou knowest ' here he whispered so low that Julian

could not catch the sound.

' See Kochestpr's Kt)itnpli c.n ("larlps II. Note 2.'. » S.-o Note 26.

' Anthony Asliley Cooper, v:arl «f Shaftesbury, the politician and Id-

triguer of tlte perloa.

^iti^h
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KreftJ '

*°*'®"^ *® "'her— 'know Ned of the Island 1

'He is the man that shall knot the great fiddle-strings thatK3^ ^''" ^
'

*°** **»e««Poa I^ thee

'And thereupon I pledge thee,' said the young nobleman.
'which on any other argument were loth to do, thinkiiTof
Xed as somewhat the cut of a villain.'

^^^
"Granted^ man_ granted.' said the other, 'a very thorough-

paced rascal, but able, my lord -able and necessary, and in tlia

Si'Sfuhin^''"^'
This champagne t?;ns stro^^r

'Hark, mme honest fellow,' said the courtier; ' I would thou
wouldst give ine some item of all this mystery. Thou hast it
I know

;
for whom do men entrust but trusty Chiffinch t

'

It 18 your pleasure to say so, my iorcC' answered Smith
(whom we shall hereafter call by his real name of Chiffinch)

T/ JJk"^!?™'''^" «T/*y'.
"'^ *»^« ^^^^ had become a little

idtered by his copious libations in the course of the eveninjr-
few men know more, or say less, than I do ; and it well becomis'my station. Cmttcuere anine,, as the grammar hath it : aU men
should learn to hold their tongue.'

«""ihu

'Except with a friend Tom- exoent with a friend. Thou
wilt never be such a dog-bolt as to refuse a hint to a friend?
Come, you get too wise and statesmanlike for your office TheMures of thy most peasantly jacket there are like to burst
with thy secret. Come, undo a button, man; it is for the
health of thy constitution. Let out a reef; and'le thy So^J
fheml know what is meditating. Thou knowest I am iw^S
a« thyself to little Anthony, if he can but get upSTrm^st

'

../^•/»>«» lordly infidel!' .said Chiffinch ; 'Lk'stTh™ to me
-Madam shall be pulled a peg down -the great Plot scSd
it^''i''".."P-

ihou knowest Ned? Honest Ned E abrothers death to revenge.'
^'«u uaa a

.

' I have heard so,
'
.said the nobleman ;

' and that his nersAVArm« resentment of that injury was one of the few poinWfchseemed to be a sort of heathenish virtue in him
'

Well, cor, Miued Chiffinch. 'in manoeuvring to bring about

;

What
!

In the Isle of Man ?
' said his companion.

Assure yourself of it. She is a creature so lovely, that she

n

I
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i

/,r. ,
.1 '^^m^•v*;j

needs but be seen to put down every on*" of the favourites, from

Portsmouth and Cleveland down to that three-penny baf^gage,

Mistress Nelly.'

By my word, Chiffinch,' said my lord, 'that is a reinforce-

ment after the fashion of thine own best tactics. But l)ethink

tiiee, man ! To make hucIi a conquest, there wants more than

a cherry cheek and a bright eye : there must be wit— wit, man,

and manners, and a little sense besides, to keep influence when

it is gotten.'
' Pshaw ! will you tell me what c<>es to this vocation ?

' said

Chiffinch. 'Here, ple<lge me her health in a brimmer. Nay,

you shall do it on Kiiecs, too. Never such a triumphant lieiiuty

was seen. I went to church on purjwse, for the first time these

ten years. Yet I lie, it was not to church neither— it was to

chapel.

'

'To chapel ! What the devil, is she a Puritan 1
' exclaimed

the other courtier.
' To be sure she is. Do you think I would be accessjiry to

bringing a Papist into favour in these times, when, as niy ffxA

lord said in the House, there should not be a Popish man-

servant, nor a Popish maid-servant, not so much as dog or cat,

left to bark or mew about the King ! '

'

' But consider, Chiffie, the dislikelihood of her pleasinj;,' said

the noble courtier. 'What! Old Rowley, with his wit and

love of wit, his wildness and love of wildnass— he form a

league with a silly, scrupulous, unidea'd Puritan ! Not if (ihe

were Venus.'

'Thou knowest nought of the matter,' answered Cliirtimh.

' I tell thee, the fine contrast between the seeming siiiiit and

falling sinner will give zest to the old gentleman's inclina-

tions. If I do not know him, who does? Her healtli, my

lord, on your bare knee, as you would liv to be of the bed-

chamber !

'

'
I pledge you most devoutly,' answered his friend. ' But you

have not told me how the acquaintance is to be made ;
for you

cannot, I think, carry her f
> Whitehall.'

' Aha, my dear lord, you would have the whole secret 1
but

that I cannot afford. I can spare a friend a peep at my ends.

but no one must look on the means by which they are aeliieved.

So saying, he shook his drunken head most wisely.

Ti e villainous design whii-h this discourse implied, aini which

his heart told him was designed against Alice Brid^'euortli,

' Such was the extravuKance ot Shaftesbury's eloquence.
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stirred Julian so extremely that ho involuntarily shifted his
posture and laid his hand on his sword hilt.

ChUfinch heard a rustling, and broke ott", exclaiming, 'Hark '

Zounds, something moved. I trust I have told the tale to no
ears but thine.

'I will cut off any which have drunk in but a syllable of
thv words, said the nobleman ; and raising a randle, he U)6k
a hasty survey of the apjirtnient. Seeing nothing that could
meur Ills nienuced resentinoiit, he replacwl the light and con-
tinued :' Well, sunptise tiie Belle Ix.ui,se de Querouaillo'
shoots from her high station in the firmament, how will you
rear up the down- fiiUen Plot again; for without that same
Hot, think of It as thou wilt, we have no (jhange of hands
and iiiatters reinain as they were, with a Protestant courtesan
instead of a 1 apist Little Anthony can but little speed with-
out that I lot of his. I believe, iu my conscience, he begot it
himself.

•*

'Whoever begot it,' said Chiffinch, 'he hath adopted it ; and
a thnviiig babe it has been to him. Well, then, though it lies
•Ht of my way, I will play St. Pettr again— up with t'other
key and unlock t other mystery.'
'Now li )u speakest Hke a good fellow; and I will, with my

own hands, unwire tiii.s fresh tlask, to begin a brimmer to the
success of thy achievement'

'Well, then,' continued the communicative Chiftinch 'thou
knowest that they have long hacj a nibbling at the .)1<1 (Countess
of Derby, bo Ned was sent down— he owes her a ; ( .Id acompt,
thou knowest— with private instructions to {wssess himself of
the island, if he could, by hel}. of some of his old friends He
hath ever kept up spies upon her; and hapj.y niaii was he to
tliiuk l.s hour of vengeance was come so nigh. But lie missed
his blow

;
and the old girl, being place.! on her guar :, was soon

in a iMiHlition to m^ ke Ned smoke tor it. Out ol the island
he caiiie with little advanti-e for having entered it • when by
some means— for the devil, 1 think, stands ever l.o fuend -he
obtained information conceraiiL a .. ...iger, whom her old
Majesty of Man had sent to L. u.loi, make party in her
behalt. Xed stuck himself tu ;uis teilt.« -a raw half-bred
lad, son of an old i»lunderii>_ .,'avali r of ti.. old stamp, down
>n_Uerbyshire, aii.t so managed the swain, tliat he brought him

' Charles's prlnfipal mist'
rortsiiiijiitti. I.Sw Niit. :ti.

I

- Shiificslmi-v hinisi is
n.1s ihc. irivetitui- of tlii '|<H
the discHvcry.

?: rn tifrr. She v .,s Treated Kiichess of

|.t)si.i| I,, lijive sjiid iliat lio knew not nlio
)iit lUat he hluisoll had all the udvantasc of

'^
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to the place where I was waiting, in anxious expectation of the

pretty one I told you of. By St Anthony, for 1 will swear by

no meaner oath, I stared when I saw this great lout— not that

the fellow is so ill-looked neither— I stared like— like— goud

now, help me to a simile.'

' Like St. Anthony's pig, an it were sleek,' said the young

lord ;
' your eyes, Chiliie, have the very blink of one. But what

hath all this to do with the Plot f Hold ; I have hod wine

enougL'
' You shall not baulk me,' said Chiffinch ; and a jingling was

heard, as if he were filling his comrade's glass with a very un-

steady hand. * Hey ! What the devil is the matter ? I used

to carry my glass steady— very steady.'
* Well, but this stranger ?

'

' Why, he swept at game and ragout as he would at spring

beef or summer mutton. Never saw so unnurtured a cub.

Knew no more what he eat than an infidel. I cursed him by

my gods when I saw Chanbert's ck^-f-d'auvres glutted (lown *i

indifferent a throat. We took the freedom to spice his goblet a

little, and ease him of his {Mckct of letters ; and the fool went

on his way the next morning with a budget artificially filled

with grey paper. Ned would have kept him, in hopes to have

mode a witness of him, but the boy was not of that mettle.'
' How will you prove your letters ?

' said the courtier.

'La you there, my lord,' said Chifhnch ; 'one mrtv see with

half an eye, for all your lace«l doublet, that you hare been o(

the &mily of Fumival's, before your brother's death sent you

to court How prove the letters ? Why, we have but let the

sparrow fly with a string round his foot We have hii.i again

so soon as we list'

'Why, thou art tunie«l a very Machiavel, Chiffinch,' s)ii<ihis

friend. ' But how if the youth proved restiff 1 I luive Iieani

these Peak men have hot heads and hard hands.'
'Trouble not yourself, that was cared for, my lonl,' .said

Chiffinch : 'his pistols might bark, but they .could not bite.'

'Most e-xiiiiisite Chiffinch, thou art tiiriiod niicJuT as well

as pad«ler. Canst both rob a man and kidnap him !

'

'Micher and padder— what terms be these?' said Cliiffimi

* Methinks these are sounds to lug out u|Min, Yon will liave

me angty to the degree of falling foul — robf)er and kidnapiier!'
' You mistake verb for noun-substantive,' replied liis lord-

ship ;
' I said n<A and ii</iut/>— a man may do either oiiee and

away witljout being professional.'
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'But not without spilling a little foolish noble blood, or some
guch red-co oured gear/^aid Chiffinch. startimr up
'Oh yes. said his lordship; 'aU this may be without these

direful consequences, and so you will find to-morrow, when you
return to Wand; for at present you are in the hmd ofchampagne, Untho; and that you may continue so, I driij
thee this parting cup to line thy nightcap

'

'I do not refuse your pledge,' said Chiffinch; 'but I drink
to thee m dudgeon and ,n hostility. It is a cu^ of wrath and
a WKe of battle 'ro-nK.rrow. by dawn. I wilfhave thee atDomt of fox. wert thou the kst of the SaviUes. What the
dev;l

!
thmk you I fear you because you are a lord ?

'

i\ot so, thiffinch, answered his companion. 'Iknowthnn
earest noting but beans and bacon, waK down wi?h bumpkm-hke beer. Adieu, sweet Chiffinch- to bed, Chiffinch -£,

r^ff,Tn
*"* ^M * T^\ ""•^ ^«ft the apartment. And

Chiftinch, whom the last draught had nearly overpower^ had
just st^ngth enough left uTdo the samefSZlL hestaggered out, ' Yes. he shall answer it. Dawn of dSJ^' D-nme, It 18 come already. Yonder 's the dawn. No d-n^e^
ifI thinf"'Sr ***'

'"r^ "^ '*^*'«'- I ^ 'histle^
(trunk, 1 thmk. rins comes of a country nn. It is the smell

1 MW^ f" ''f i?"'^?
'^•°- It could not U the wTne

It " st^:'^rf:idr'
"^ "^^ ^^^ ^™"^ *« *^« --try

So saying, he reeled out of the apartment, leaving Peveril

TeaS.
*'''" * «*traordinary conver^tion he U ju"t

The name of Chiffinch, the well-known minister of Charles's
pleasures, was nearly allied to the part which he J^medabTu!opiay.n the present intrigue; but that Christie whom K«M always sunposed a Puritan as stSas hfs bSher-riai
Bn,lKe.mrth, .sliould be ass-x^iated with himTn a plot SJ infamous, seeme.1 alike unnatural and monstrous Th« n^r
mlationship might blind Bridgenurth, and waSnt him in coT
"1 ri";fc!^M"'''' ,f

--''r.^h-«e; but'llilira wreTh

burUTs rtfT l''T'l'"t''*t^**"."«h »" ignominiousHouse (

t
his trust

! In doubt whether he could credit fnr anrnment the tale which Chiffinch had rev^"ed, ff LtilJ
inia.1 \mu wrapt un now only conta ned an edual ouantitv of
»H«te.,«,K3r. If he Lad wanted further confirSn.retiU

I

\\

ir'i
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of the shot which he had fired at Bridgenorth, and of which

the wadding only struck him, showed that his arms had been

tampered with. He examined the pistol which still remained

charced, and found that the ball had been drawn. ' May 1

periw,' said he to himself, 'amid these villainous intrigues

but thou shalt be more surely loaded, and to better purpoite:

The contents of these papers may undo my benefactress : their

haviiw been found on me may ruin my &ther ; that I Imvo

been me bearer of them may cost, in these fierv time.s, my own

life— that I can least for ; they form a branch of the scheme

laid against thts honour and liappiuesg of a creature so inimcent,

that it is almost sin to think of her within the neighhotirhoiid

of such infamous knaves. I will recover the letters at all risks.

But how t that is to be thought on. Lance is stout and trusty:

and when a bold deed is once resolved upon, there never yet

lacked the means of executing it'

His host now entered with an apology for his long absence

:

and after providing Peveril with some refreshments, inviteii

him to accept, for his night-quarters, the accommodation of a

remote hay-loft, which he was to share with his comrade:

professing, at the same time, he could hardly have atrnnM

them this courtesy, but out of deference to the exquisite talent^

of Lanoe Outrani, as assistant at the tan ; where, indeed, it

seems probable that he, as well as the aamiring landluni, (ii<l

that evening contrive to drink nearly as much liquor as they

drew.

But lAnoe was a seasoned vessel, on whom liquor made tm

lasting imprc'sion ; so that, when Peveril awaked that trusty

follower at dawn, he found him cool enough to comjjrehend

and witer into the design which he expn sed of recovering the

letters which had been abstracted from his person.

Having considere<l the whole matter with much attention,

Lanoe shrugged, grinned, and scratched his head ; and Ht ienirth

manfully expressed his resolution. 'Well, my uaunt ttpeaks

truth in her ohl saw—
He that fwrvpH Peveril maiinna bo slock.

Neither for wiatlier nor yet for wrack.

And then, a^in, my good dame was wont to say, that whenever

Peveril was in a broil, Outmui was in a stew ; ho I will never

bear a base mind, but even hold a part with you, as my fathers

have done witli yours, for funr generations, whatever ii.ore,'

' Spoken like a most gallant Outram,' said Julian ; 'ami were

'^^^f^
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we but rid of that puppy lord and his retinue, we two could
eiBily deal with the other three.'

' Two Londoners and a Frenchman !
' said Lanoe. '

I would
take then. n. mine own hand. And a8 for my Ix)rd SaviUe, as
they call him, I heanl word last night that he and all his men
.f glided gingerbread- that lookeJat an honest fellow like me
us if they were the ore and I the dross — are all to be off this
nmnun.!^ to .some races, or suchlike junketings, about Tutbury.
It was that brought him down here, where he met this other
tivet-cat l)y accident.

In truth even as Lance nmke, a trampling was heard of
horses . I. the yard

; and from the hatch of their hay-loft they
beheld Lord Savilles attendants mustered, and ready to set
out as soon as he should make his appearance

• • . ' Jf'"^''
Jeremjr,' said one of the fellows to a sort of

pnncipl attendant who just came out of the house, ' methinks
the wiue lias proved a sleeping-cup to my lord this morning

No, answerwl Jeremy, 'he hath been up before light,
wntia-r letters for London ; and to punish tV irreveS
thou Jonathan, Shalt be the man to ride back with them^And so to miss the race ! «iid Jonathan, sulkily. •

I thank

Hor^'t if"^ '""*' ^"^ ^^'^'^' •^^'^^y
'
*°^bang me if

Further discussion was cut short by the . ,i>earance of thevouug nobleman who, as he came mt of tKlBaid to

\Zr' r^*!T **i*^« \**«^ ^^ ««« «f the knaves^de to.mdon for life and death, and deliver them as directed Ind
the rest of them get to horre and follow me '

jTu^r'^''®
fonathan the packet with a malicious smile:nd the dmnpointed groom turned his horse's head sullenlvowanls Lon.U, while Lor. Saville an.l the rest of his retinue

S ''""''^.f
'» *» opposite direction, pursued by theWdictions of the host and his family, who stood l^wiiiir andcwtyng at the door, in pratitu.le doubtle7^»r the ^Tpl

»t an unconscionable reckoning.
'^-eipi.

t Has full three hours after their departure that Chiffinch2'ed mto the room in which they 'J supped, in a bSo
;ly Brussels lace. Ho seemed but half awake • and it wrh

*ra recovered the effects of his contest with the jolly god.

I
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Lance, instructed by his master to watch the motions of the

courtier, othciously attended with the cooling beverage he
called for, pleading, as an excuse to the landlord, his wish to

see a Londoner in his morning gown and cap.

No sooner had Chiffinch taken his morning draught than he
inquired after Lord Saville.

' His lordship was mounted and away by peep of dawn,' was
Lance's reply.

'What the devil
!

' exclaimed Chiffinch ;
' why, this is scara

civil. What ! oflF for the races with his whole retinue ?

'

' All but one,' replied Lance, ' whom his lordship sent back

to London with letters.'

' To London with letters
!

' said Chiffinch. • Why, I am for

London, and could have saved his express a labour. But stop— hold— I begin to recollect; d n, can I have blabbed'

I liave— I have— I remember it all now— I have blabbed,

and to the very weasel of the court, who sucks the yolk out

of every man's secret. Furies and fire — that my afternoon?

should ruin my mornings thus ! I must turn boon coniiwiiiion

and good fellow in my cups ; and have my confidences and my
(]uarrels, my friends and my enemies, with a plague to me, i<

if any one could do a man much good or harm but his own

self! His messenger must be stopped, though; I will put

»

s^ke in his wheel. Hark ye, drawer-fellow, call my groom

hither— call Tom Beacon.'

Lance obeyed ; but failed not, when he had introduced the

domestic, to remain in the apartment, in order to hear what

should pass betwixt him ana his master.
'Hark ye, Tom,' said Chiffinch, 'here are five pieces for

you.'
• What 's to be done now, I trow ?

' said Tom, without even

the ceremony of returning thanks, which he was probahlv

well aware would not be revived even in part payment of the

debt he was incurring.
' Mount your fleet nag, Tom — ride like the devil — overtake

the groom whom Lord Saville despatched to London this mom
ing -lame his horse— break his bones— fill him as dninks.'

the Baltic Sea— or do whatever may best and most elfoctnally

stop his journey. Why does the lout stand there witlmut

answering me ? Dost uiidorstand nie 1

'

' Whv. ajr, Master Chiffinch,' said Tom ; 'and so I niii think

ing dotli this honest man here, who need not have lie^rd quite

so much of your counsel, an it had been your will.'
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Jlirfh^ri**'^^**
*•*" morning,' said Chiffinch to himself^else the champagne runs in n.y head still. My bmin hSbecome the very lowknds of Holland : a gill cup iSiJT

date ,t. Hark thee, fellow,' he added, addfeiingTnt^Cpmy counsel; there .8 a wager betwixt Lord Saville aSd mewh,ch of us shaU first have a letter in London. Here is todnnk mv health and bnng luck on my side. Say nothing oft; but help Tom to his nag. Tom, ere thou stertest come
for thy credentiak I will give thee a letter to thVDuke cfBucks, that may be evidence thou wert. first in town"
fom Beacon ducked and exit; and Lance, after havingmade some show of he pmg him to horse, ran Lk to Si h" snaster the joyfnl intelligence that a lucky accident had abated

Cdiffinch's party to their own number
Pevenl immediately ordered his horses to be got ready

and, so soon as Ton, Beacon wa.s despatehed towards^LonSn
arapultrot^had the sati.sfaction to observe ChilfinchTwith WsliTounte Chaubert, mount to pursue the same journeV, thouSaumore moderate rate. He permitted them to attain suchad^tence that they nnght be (fogged without suspicion thenpaid h.8 reckoning, mounted hi,s fforse, and foUoS. keeping
L.8 men carefully m view, until he should come to a pCproper for the enterprise which he meditated

* "" * P'*^
It hm been Peveril's intention that, when they came to

Zi**'^.J}*!l"^ *'*« "^'^' '^^y should gradTal^ mendtheir pace, until they overtook Chaubert; that Lance 0."mmsbouM then drop behind, in order to assail the man of S
am servant sftould travel in the usual manner— the latter
nding a few yards behind the former. WhereT such and so

£T'"S ""V^^ '"^j?^*" of discussion betTxt Chiffinch andhe Irench cook, that, without heeding the rules of etiouette

Zr*' «\ together, amicably abroast, cair^ng on a con-'emtmn on the mysteries of the table which *theancSn

pleasure. It was, therefore, neces.sary to venture on them both

For this purpose, when they saw a long tract road beforehen>, unv-ane, oy the least appearance of man^tT
X^.:^^^^^^^^

began to'le„d their^ t'S'the"
"1 .'omo up to Chiffinch. with..ut giving him anya sudden aiid suspicious increase ofliaste In thu manner,

II
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they lessened the distance which separated them till they were

within about twenty yards, when reveril, a&aid that Chiffinch

might recognise him at a nearer approach, and so trust to his

horse's heels, made Lance the signal to charge.

At the sudden increase of their speed, and the noise \<rith

which it was necessarily attended, Chiffinch looked around,

but had time to do no more, for Lance, who had pricked bu

pony, which was much more speedy than Julian's horse, into

lull gallop, pushed, without ceremony, betwixt the courtier and

his attendant ; and ere Chaubert had time for more than one

exclamation, he upset both horse and Frenchman ;
' mortbltu

!

'

thrilling from his tongue as he rolled on the ground amongst

the various articles of his occupation, which, escaping from the

budget in which he bore them, lay tumbled upon tlie highway

in strange disorder; while Lance, springing from his pallrer,

oommanded his foeman to be still, under no less a penalty thu

that of death, if he att«mpted to rise.

Before Chiflinch could avenge his trusty follower's downfall

his own bridle was seized by Julian, who presented a pistol with

the other hand, and commanded him to stand or die.

Chiffinch, though effeminate, was no coward. He stood still

as commanded, and said, with firmness, 'Rogue, yuii hare

taken me at surprise. If you are a highwayman, there in my

purse. Do us no bodily harm, and spare the budget uf spices

and sauces.'

'Look you. Master Chiffinch,' said Peveril, 'this is no time

for dallying. I am no highwayman, but a man of honour

Give me back that packet which you stole from me the nther

night; or, by all that is good, I will send a brace of balk

through you, and search for it at leisure.'

' What night ] What packet ?
' answered Chiffinch, confused

;

yet willing to protract the time for the chance of assistance,

or to put Peveril off his guard. ' I know nothing of wh»t

you mean. If you are a man of honour, let me draw my

sword, and I will do you right, as a gentleman should do ti)

another.'
' Dishonourable rascal

!

' said Peveril, ' you escape not in

this mcoiner. You plundered me when you had nie at odds:

and I am not the tool to let my a<lvantage escape, now thai

my turn is come. Yield up the i)acket ; and then, if y<iii wiH

I will fight you on equal terms. But first,' ho rriterated.

' yield up the packet, or I will instantly send you wiiere tiw

tenor of your me will be hard to aiuwer for.'
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The tone of Peveril's voice, the fierceness of his eye and tho

asY&i^'^l '^I
*^^ '^^^P^". withir;t?nd's

breadth of thiffinchs head, convinced the last there w^,neither roon, for compromise nor time for triflinV He^hS
hi8 hand mto a side-pocket of his clottk^nT»,fV. • ^?

in Zd%?L^|;^'' -i^J^iffinch. producingSmiss-
Sfed unC' he^^M^dkilv'"^^^^^^ P'^"« '« *"'-

or farther robbery.' ^ ^' ^^^ ^^'«^ «»*»'«'• murder

chance upon &ir equality of tenns

'

^ ^ *
'Equality

!

'
said Chiffinch, sneenngly • « yes a Drnn^r «,„«!

r^t ^^" -me more fitting S^on,'lXiihLt"eqTal

rretng'e'^uS' ZT"^'"' T -ely wlnT^J^^ut'

Lance had, aft«r the first shock, sustivined a very easv mrt

man So 1? ""T «/».«""' ^^ the intimidated French-

E;Ead'aslftirtb^
^"^^ *"'^ «*=^'"^ '^* ""«»«'" «» tbe

Piiihich hL «v„r ^*T T-1""T'°«« «f resisfamce as anypi^Hiiich hml ever come under his own slaughter-knife

- r;"lS;i"nr^'' *?"" *^« -y ^"'v otjuanling

they £h 31 n/ pr."'V"«''i'«."ce remounted his horse, andey txith rode off, leaving then- discomfited antagonists to

M
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console themselves for their misadventuTe as the^ hest could.

But consolation was hard to come by in the circumstances.

The French artist had to lament the dispersion of his spices

and the destruction of his magazine of sauces— an enchanter

despoiled of his magic wand and talisman could scarce have

been in more desperate extremity. Chiffinch had to mourn

the dovnfidl of his intrigue and its premature discovery. "To

this fellow, at least,' he thought, 'I can have bragged none;

here my evil genius alone has betrayed me. With this infernal

discovery, which may cost me so dear on all hands, chauii)a;;iie

had nought to do. If there be a flask left unbroken, I will

drink it after dinner, and trv if it may not even yet suggest

some scene of redemption and of revenge.'

With this manly resolution, he prosecuted his journey to

London.



CHAPTER XXVIH
A man so varions, that he seemed to be
Not oiie, but all niaukind'a epitome

;

Stiff ID opinions, always in the wrong,
Was everything by starts, but nothing long

jWho, in the course of one revolving moon
Was chemist, fiddler, statesman, and buffion ;Then, all for women painting, fiddling, drinking;
Besides a thousand freaks that died in thinking/

Dbtoin.

WE must now transport the reader to the magniBoent

whom TW^^i k"*!?^ ^T ^'" «?' ^"J^^ «f Buckin/han^whom Dryden has doomed to a painful immortality by the feS
lines whA we have prefixed to this chapter. Si74e «y«,d the licentious of the laughing court of Charles, the d?£was the most hcentious and most gay • vet while eim«mU«^ -

^^^ftn "''^"^ --titutiSfinrextil n^SL'K
pureuit of frivolous pleasures, he nevertheless nourished deeperand more extensive Sesi^s

j in which he only failed from3tofthathxed purpose ani regulated perseverance eSnthU to dJ.mportent enterprises, but particularV in politics
It was long past noon; and the usuaf hour of the duke's

^ Tj"li*"?''"'«'°"'*^ ^r.*«™«d usual where all was inZu!-had been long past His hall was filled with lackev?^nd
I

f^.tmen in the most splendid liveries, the interior SLn^
pe sons of the first quality, and, in that respect ratheTSed^

I

g
than falling short of the duke in personTsplendour^t!u.sante-chamber.„ narticular, might^ compared to a Lthtr

ZiS^'^Tu ^ '^ slaughter, were' not theSft^o diS/dto express that vile race who. by a hundred dflviV^sTil f^^i"
to one common end. live ui;on\he wS^ of 3y*^f„^r
ll^^TT ^J^'- ?'«^"^« «f summ2-Semh.7S^"7r
'tm,uwte the wild wisU of lavish and wasteful eftravScl
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by devising new modes and fresh motives of profusion. There

stood the projector, with his mysterious brow, promising un

bounded wealth to whomsoever might choose to furni.sh the

small preliminary sum necessary to change egg-shells into the

great arcanum. There was Captain iSeagull, undertaker for a

foreign settlement, with the map under his arm of Indian or

American kingdoms, beautiful as the primitive Eden, waiting

the bold occupants, for whom a generous patron should equip

two brigantiues and a fly-boat. Thither came, fast and frequent,

the gamesters, in their diflerent forms and calling. This, light,

young, gay in appearance, the thoughtless youth of wit and

pleasure— the pigeon rather than the rook— but at heart the

same sly, shrewd, cold-blooded calculator as yonder old hanl-

featured, professor of the same science, whose eyes are grown

dim with watching the dice at miihiight, and whose fingers are

even now assisting his mental computation of chances aud of

odds. The fine arts, too— I would it were otherwise— have

their professors amongst this sordid train. The poor poet,

half asnamed, in spite of habit, of the part which he is about to

perfonn, and abashed by consciousness at once of his base

motive and his .shabby black coat, lurks in yonder corner for

the favourable moment to offer his dedication. Much better

attired, the architect prcMcnts his splendid vision of front and

wings, and designs a palace the expense of which may transfer

his employer to a jail. But uppermost of all, the favourite

musician, or singer, who waits on my lord to receive, in soliJ

gold, the value of the dulcet sounds which solaced the biinquet

of the preceding evening.

Such, and many such like, were the morning attendants

of the Duke of Buckingham— all genuine descendants of the

daughter of the horse-leech, whose cry is 'Give— give.'

But the levee of his Grace contained other and very dilTerent

characters ; and was indeed aK various as his own opinions and

pursuits. Besides many of the young nobility and wealthv

gentry of Eiigl.md, who made his Grace the glass at which thej

dresseil themselves for the day, and who learned from him

how to travel, with the newest and best grace, the general ' pd
to ruin,' there were others of a graver character— discanifd

statesmen, political spies, opposition orators, servile tools »f

administration, men who met not elsewhere, but who rej.'ardeil

the duke's mansion as a sort of neutral ground, sure that, if

he was not of their opinion to-day, this very circuinstanrt

rendered it most likely he should think with them to murnj*.



GEORGE VILLIERS, SECOND OUKE OF BUCKINGHAM.
From a painting by Sir Peter Leiy.
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lie Puritans themaelves did not .hun intereourse with a man
whose telwits ni..8t have rendered hin. formidable, even if thS
h»i not been umted with high rank and an immense fortuS^
Several grave personages with black suits, short cloab. a^d
bwiA^frings of a formal cut, were mingled, as we seTthSr
permits .n a gaUery of paintin^rs, amJng 'th^ TllaTte who
ruffled m SI k.and embroidery. !t is true! theyC^Zi thS^ihIhI of being thought intimates of the duke, by tSba.ine,sHbeing8uppo8e<f to refer to money matters. WheC
tbe^e grave and professing citizens mixed politics with monev-
lendmg was not known; but it had been long observed tlmt
"!'":'S Z^'""^'^ ^"^'^ '^'"^^^^^ to the Utter deE "ev(!r^

'''"^ *™® ^^^^ attendants at the

It was hisjl. tide in the ante-chamber, and had been so formore than an liour ere the duke's gentleman in ordba??
ventured into his bedchaml)er, carefully darkened so m^
make midnight at noonday, to know his Grace's pleasure. His
s.;ft a.,., serene whisper, in which he asked whether it wereI- ,, . ,

f— I ." 'wii*.u ue tiMKea wnetber it were
his unuTs pleasure to nse, wa« briefly and .sliarply answered

.

the ..-,„ter question.. 'Who waits? What's o\S?'bv

It H ,I,.p „,Thfun, your Gmce,'"^id 'the"a"ttenda"nt. '
It is

ShS^It^i^v.:'^
'''''' '''-'^^ '''^'^^ -- «f the peopi:

' Who arc they ? What do they want ?

'

'Amessa^re from Whitehall, >onr Grace.'
Pshaw! it will keep cold. Those who make all others

.a. wdl be the better of waiting in their turn. Were? trb^g'^pf .11-breeding, it should rather be to a king than a

'The gentlemen from the city.'
'I ara tired of them - tired of their all cant and

- all I rotestantism and no charity. Tell them tr. ..

bury -- to Aldersgate Street with them — that 's tl.r i-

I

tor their wares.

'lookey, my lord, from Newmarket.'
•Let hini nde to the devil ; he has horse of mine

•t his own. Any more t

'

..'S dtts^dtS- '' '""' "^ l«-»-^'«hts and

Ipreslme.''*'""^'
"^^^ *''"''' *^'^*^" ^ ^^^^ P««tet8, I

'Counts, captains, and clergymen

'

'\i^X KDurs
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'You are alliterative, Jemmghain,' said the duke ; 'and that

is a proof you are poetical Hand me my writing-things.'

Getting half out of bed— thrusting one arm into a brocade

nightgown, deeply furred with sables, and one foot into a velvet

slipper, while the other pressed in primitive nudity the rich

carpet— his G.ne, wiUiout thinking fartLer on the asseniUy

without, began to pen a few lines of a satirical poem ; then

suddenly stopped— threw the pen into the chimney— exclaimed

that the humour was past, and asked his attendant if there

were any letters. Jemingham produced a huge packet.

'What the devil
!

' said his Grace, 'do you think I will read

all tiese f I am like Clarence, who asked a cup of wine, and

was soused into a butt of sack. I mean, is there anything

which presses t

'

'This letter, your Grace,' said Jemingham, 'concerumg the

Yorkshire mortgage.'
' Did I not bid thee carry it to old Gatheral, my steward ?

'
I did. my lord,' answered the other ;

' but Gatheral say»

there are difficulties.'
. ,.«.,,

' Let the usurers foreclose, then ; there is no difficulty ni that;

and out of a hundred manors I shall scarce miss one,' answered

the dukw. • And hark ye, bring me my chocolate.'

• Nay, my lord, Qv «heral does not say it is impossible, only

difficult'
, .

'And what is the use of him, if he cannot make it easy!

But you are all bom to make difficulties,' replied the ii ike.

' Nay, if your Grace approves the terais in this schedule

and pleases to sign it, Gatheral will undertake for the matter,

answered Jemingnam.
. i j

•And could you not have said so at first, you bloekiiead:

said the duke, signing the paper without lookiiijj at the

contents. ' What other letters ? And remember, 1 must he

plagued with no more business.'

•Billets-doux, my lord — five or six of them. This left at the

porter's lodge by a vizard mask.'
' Pshaw : answered the duke, tossing them over, while hi

attendant assistecl in drcosing him ;
' an acquaintance of a

quarter's standing.' ...
' This given to one of the pages by my Lady s waitin:

woman.'
, , . , . ,

'Plague on it! a jeremiade on the ^.ahjeci of rnry anl

treachery, and not a single new liiu' t<» the old <ud the

dukv, glancing over the billet ' Here is the old civiu " cm!

Mi^iligii,
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Mn-broken vows- Heaven'sjust revenge." Why, the woman
w thinbng of murder, not of love. No one should pretend to
wnte upon so threadbare a topic w^'thout having at least some
novelty ofexpression. ' The despair^. Amminta." Lie there,
fiur desperate. And this— how comt it?'
'Flung into the window of the hall, by a fellow who ran off

at full speed, answe-^d Jemingham
'Thisisabette. V said the duke ;' and yet it is an old

one too-three wet ,ld at least The little countess with
the jealous lord. 1 should not care a farthing for her, save for
that same jealous lord. Plague onft, and he's gone do^n to the

'^""•i7~ii5'l!''*"!!!*~'°
'''«""« ^n** safety- written with

a quill pulled from the wing of Cupid." Your kdyship haS
eft hini pen-feathers enough to fly away with ; better clipped
his mtm when yon had caught him, my lady. And " so confi-
dent oflier Buckingham's faith." I hate confident in ^Zng
person, bhe must be taught better. I will not go.'

*
Your Grace will not be so cruel

!

' said Jemingham.

JtVunisVeS"^""^*^
'""""' Jemingham; but conceit

'But if your lordship should resune your fency for h.r T

'

^ .u "• r" .T'*.
^"^^^ *''« billet-doux miscarried,'

answered the dufee. ' And stay, a thought strikes me : it slia 1

J

miscarry m great style. Hark ye, is -what is the fellow^
name the poet — is he yonder ?

'

in't^r.^V'f
»«»*l«{ne»' /'i'-, who, from the reams of paper

i ^pSri^^friiv*^ JfTh^etT'"^ ** '''" ''^^^

InJ^Jlfe y"*'".^^ •«>'i yo« owed five pieces and a beat-
ing! replied Jeminffham.

Jjhe money for Tiis satire, and the cudgel for his praisftboocl^ find him -give him the five pieces, and thrust the«mntess s billet-donx- hold- take Ammintas and the mst „f

teW rSL*l^^
''" >"5>.!?ilPortfolio. All will comelt at

nSi al h. 5r "Tir*^ •'^?' P'«™»>«»tor be not cudgelled
nto a i the colours of the rainbow, there is no spite in woman

faith m crahtree. or pith in heart of oak. ArLinti'sSalone would overburden one pair of mortal shoulders.'
I

But, my lord duke,' said his attendant, 'this Settle '
is so

'•;jll««i^^<vil^that nothing he can write will^^^
' Sw .Nute 27.
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' Then, as we have ^iven him steel to head the arrow,' gajd

the duke, ' we will give him wings to waft it with ; wchxI k
has enough of his> own to make a shaft or bolt of Hand me

my own unfinished lam^>oon ;
give it to him with the letteri,

let him make what he can of them all.'

' My lord duke— 1 crave pardon— but your Grace's style »ill

be discovered ; and thouj^h the ladies' names are not at the

letters, yet they will be traced.'
' I would have it so, you blockhead. Have you lived vith

me so lung, and cannot discover that the »i:lat of an intrigue is,

with me, worth all the rest of it t

'

' But the danger, my lord duke t ' replied Jeminghaiu.
' There are husbands, brothers. Mends, whose revenge may be

awakened.'
' And beaten to sleep again,' said Buckingham, haughtilj.

' I hav'j Black Will and bis cudgel for plebeian grumblers ;

' ami

those of i}uality I can deal with myself. I lack breathing autl

exercise of late.'

' But yet your Grace
'

' Hold your peace, fool ! I tell you that your poor dwarfsb

spirit cannot measure the scope of min& I tell thee 1 woul<i

have the course of my life a torrent : I am weary of eii<r

achievements, and wish for obstacles, that I can sweep befure

my irresistible course.'

Another gentleman now entered the apartment ' I liumbl;

crave your Grace's pardon,' he said ;
' but Master (Jliri.stian i<

so im^'ortunate for admission instantly, that I am ubliged b

take your Grace's pleasure.'

*Tell him to call three hours hence. Damn his p<ilitieiHtft

that would nitike all men (knee after his pi{)e
!

'

' I thank you for the coniplinjeut, my loi-d duke,' ssiJ

Christian, entering the apartment in somewhat a more umirtlj

garb, but with the same unpretending and undistingiiislieil mk
and in the samo placid and indilVerunt manner with uiiicL he

hul a(!oo«tt^l Julian I'everil u|x>n different occa-sionn (luriii|ilii«

journey t«» fjoudon. ' It is precisely my present object to pipe

to yt»u ; anil you may tlanee to your own protit, if you will.

M)nmy woni, MaLster ('liristian,' sjiid the duke, littuirlitilv

' the afiair should be weighty tlmt removes ceremony si> entirely

from lietwixt us. If it relates ttt the sul\ject of our last m
versation, 1 must rciiuest our interview be iij>i'tiM)netl t4i!««ie

furtlier opiwirt unity. I am engage«i in an atVair of some wei^hl

»vv miittluyuent i>r AvsaHRlDR in England. Nute 28.
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Then turning his back on Christian he wpnf «« « fU u-
versation with Jerningham. •iS the pTSn you Stt Tndgive hiiii the papers ; and hark vo .t,v/i • A • . ,

°*' *"<*

for the shaft0^ anJw ; Se«&& aL Zi ?'
'^ ^^

we have already provided

'

^ peacock's wing

Ms'S itlt^;n7til;:^>?2f,& t"'^'
"^,'? ^'-«

'hut your Gmoe's levity is no maS for n v
'""^^ •'^"**?** ?

neces.wyl should si4k with v^.. / 1
'^^ •" '"'*y- ^* «

G«ce's leisure in thlT^Ztt'^' ''''^ ^ ""'^ **"* ^^^
'IVr// well, sir,' said thn duke Befiv;«J.1v. «:f -i •

he undergone, the sooner ittoVrihe fetter V
'''' 1'^

measures to prevent its being renewed. So W '
k**°

**^«

ermnd without further delay'
'** '"® hear your

Chlt^«;^S^he^JSrl7^Lth^^*r '^ '''''"P'**^'^'' -d
•What I'have to's^;'S^"'b"eutfo:.::,vr'^'

"^ '^'•"-

'Bej-'oiie, Jerningham, and remain witho.,f tni f*

11 t
n.y doublet on the couch. How now ? T i, ^ '^"v..

^^«
of silver a hundred times'

""^'^ "°^ ' I have worn this cloth

' As'Ufteifty fc-Toe,?n;'r -P"«^f--«»>am.
y valet if you ire tS 'nrtf ^ J u/'SL"' '"" ^' *"

1 hou art sharp, Jerningham, ' said the duke • ' ,„ «„» r
lave, and I may acain Sn i,n«- Til\ 1 ,' '" °"® ^^s® '

•lo with the riffand (ie Z' '*',^P«»''-««'«"'«1 thing will

..wthatheisgon^MLfra^^^^^

repliedX'Ik •"'Mt'^rruTr'7^ ^'^«*«'- Christian,'

to niv ro..f.' ' ^"^ '''«"*''' ^''^ resiHJctdue to me or

Buckingham. ^ **"' '"""^^
""l'''««« the Duke of

i&irti ovnh!r^;t;"S;:::;:'r''^
-ith .,«,„««». over theUe you have i:Si',ai:;;;,:y-£-''^ '"^*^"^^" ''""'

^ot a wh,r. Master Christian. I «,..,.nber well enough

my

ilil

If*12
If

" '.

I
.'

B ri 1

t-S' !

f*i

[^
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tiiat my Roundheaded &ther-in-law, Fairfax, had tbe island

from the Long Parliament ; and was ass enoagh to quit hold

of it at the Restoration, when, if he had closed his clutches

and held fast, like a true bird of prey, as he should have done,

he might have kept it for him and his. It had been a rare

tiling to have had a little kingdom— made laws of my own -
IumI my chamberlain with his white staff ; I would have taught

Jemingham, in half a day, to look as wise, walk as Htifliy, aud

speak as sillily, as Harry Bennet' *

' You might have done this, and more, if it had pleaded your

Grace.'
' Ay, and if it had pleased my Grace, thou, Ned Christian,

shonldst have been the Jack Ketch of my dominions.'
* / your Jack Ketch, my lord 1

' said Christian, uiure in j

tone of surprise than of displeasure.
' Why, ay ; thou hast been perpetually intriguing against the

life of yonder poor old woman. It were a kingdom to thee to

gratify thy spleen with thy own hands.'
' I only seeR justice against the countess,' said Christian.

'And the end of justice is always a ribbet,' said the iluke.

' Be it so,' answered Christian. * Well, the countess is in

the Plot'

'The devil confound the Plot, as I believe he first inventeti

it
!

' said the Duke of Buckingham ;
' I have heard of imthing

else for months. If one must go to hell, I would it were by

some new road, and in gentlemen's company. I should nut

like to travel with Gates, Bedloe, and the rest of that famous

cloud of witnesses.'

'Your Grace is then resolved to forego all the advanti^

which may arise 1 If the house of Derby fall under forfeiture,

the grant to Fairfex, now worthily represented by your duchess,

revives ; and you become the lord and sovereign of Man.'

'In right of a woman,' said the duke; 'but, in troth, my

godly dame owes me some advantage for having lived the liK

year of our marriage with her and old Black Tom, her grim.

fighting, Puritanic rather. A man might as well have inarri^l

the devil's daughter, and set up housekeeping with his father

in-law.'
•

' I understand you are willing, then, to join your iiit«re>t

for a heave at the house of Derby, my Lord Duko ?

'

'As they are unUwfully possessed of my wife's kiugJuu,

' St« Karl of ArllDKtoD. Note 2».
* Hee Bucktngkam'B Fatber-ln-Law. Note 30.

f»r !?i !f

"^^^iiii^
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they certainly can expect no favour at my hand. But thouknowest there is an interest at Whitehall predomu^nt over

'?o'* 'no"'f ^I/T «T'V"f«^"°«'' «*Jd Christian.Ko-uo I tell thee a hundred times no,' said the dukerouging him.self to anger at the recollection. '
I tell thee Kt

b.«e courtesan, the Duchess of Portsmouth, hath inip.lSfv
*"! wf ? ^a"";"*^ r'^

contradict me
;
and CharlerhrS

me both cloudy loolcs and hard words before the c^rt Iwould he could but guess what is the oflence betwin hefandme
!

I would he but knew that ! But I will iSer pTumJsplucked, or my name is not ViUiers. A worthless FrencV/yT
*,.«. to brave me thus '. Christian, thou art rfghrtheret

S L"uptld\e*;^.'^P'^^"'
"''' ™'^''« '' -'P^^'We for the

As the duke spoke, he gradually wrought himself into a
I«.;8.on. and traversed the ai«irtu.ent with fs mS^ehem^cJ
as If the only object he had on earth was to deprive the dTcheSof her power and favour with the King. llSan smSmtemalfy to see him anproaching the state of 2d"n whth

tljat have laid so many schemes^su^ It tw!" h! wo,fotoiulwhere are all your contrivances no4? Wheret tK"xo Se
enticn beauty and blanc-mange. womrand"^^^^^^^^^

*"'^""'**

l.er"ih:;l::;^srEre:f ''%:tcir'' •ts-'^
h:ir'"^fii'"?K"^

'^ inSxi'chiffincrt: fetcait'he amves from the country; and I exi^ct him everv ho r I

ill beUer' s^,^'-*''"
^'^'"'"' "** ""' g™'«>n.others

;
our mothers

^iutiS^\"^r"f' "^ 'l'"«''7''tte'>. «•"! so difficult?'

a' ('hifH,, '!,.•
^ ^ '^'"' ^"" "'»''" mtroduce mo as well

««iil nlri!;;;!!;/'"^
'""^' ''"' '"''• «' •'«'• "'tractable mo<lesty ?

'

«houi,.l.JAei^gr'n,:2;:^;',r.-

-§mtm

i

^i
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'Under your Grace's favour,' said Christian, ' this cannot be.

Non omnibus doifnio— youi Grace knows the classic allnsidn.

If this maiden become a prince's favourite, rank gilds the shame

and the sin. But to any under Majesty she must not vail

'Why, thou suspicious fool, I was but in jest,' said the duke.

•Do you think I would interfere to spoil a plan so much to iny

own advantage as that which you have laid before me ]

'

Christian smiled and shook his head. ' My lord,' he siiid.

' 1 know your Grace as well, or better prhaps, than yon hm
yourself To ^\m\ a well-concerted intrigue by some cross

stroke of your own would give you more pleasure than to

bring it to a successful termination according to the plans of

others. But Shaftesbury, and all concerned, have detenniiied

that our scheme sliall at least \m\o. fair play. We rwkori,

therefore, on your help ; and— forgive nie when I say so we

will not permit ourselves to be imi)eded by your levity and

fickleness of purpose.'

'Who? /light and fickle of pur]K).se?' said the duke.

• You see me here as resolved as any of you to dispossess the

mistress and to carry on the Plot ; the.se are the only two

things I live for in this world. No one can play the man of

business like me when I please, ti» the very tiling and labelling

of my letters. I am regular as a scrivener.'

'You have Chiffinch's letter from the country ; he told ine

he had written to you aljout some pus-sages betwixt him and

the young liord baville.'

'He did so -he did .so,' sivid the duke, looking anions hu

letters; 'but I see not his letter just now. I .scarcely noted

the contents — I was busy when it came ; but 1 have it salely.'

' You should have sicted on it,' answered Christian. "I'he

fool sufferetl himself to be cliouse«l out of his .secret, and prayed

you to see that my lonl's messenger got not to the l>iiiliess

with some despattdies which he sent up from Derby-hire.

betraying our mystery.'

The duke was now alarmed, and rang the 1*11 biistily

Jemingham appeared. ' Where is the letter I had from Master

Chiffinch some hours sineo?'
, , /. i

'If it be not uuiong.st those j;our (irace has Itefore you, 1

know nothing of it,' said .Icmiiigliaiu. 'I saw none sucli

arrive.' .

,

•You lie. you ra.seal,' said Buckingham ; 'have y.ni a ngb«

to remember better than I do ?

'

i^Hiii^
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'If your Grace will forgive me reminding you. you have
scarce oi)ened a letter this week,' said his gentleman

Did you ever hear such a provoking rascal
!

' said the duke'He might be a w, ness in the Plot!" He has knocked my

'Your (Jrace's talent and cajmcity will at least remain unim-
peMihe.

,
.said Chnstian ;

' and it is those that must serve your-
self and vour friends If I .uight advise, you will hasterto
court, ana lay some foundation for the impJession we m^h tomaka If your Gnwe can take the first word, and throw ou?a hint to cross-bite Saville, it will be well. But above affkS^

liave Chiffinch to fill his heart with a proper object. Another
Jung IS, there is a blockhead of an old Cavalier, who must nS
be a bustler in the Countess of Derby's behilf L ;= «.

T^
hol4 with the whole t^ibe of witneaS7at Ws hLche" '"

I

'Nay, then, take him, Topham '

'ToDliam has taken him already, my lord,' .said Christian-'and tliere^ besides, a young gallant, a son of the said b,thVwho was bred m the household of the Countess of Derby ^ndwho has brought letters from her to the ProvLial of theJesuits and others in London.'
^vuioiai oi tne

'What are their names ?
' said the duke, drily.

I

andtSrlXn'""' ^' ^"^"^'"^^'^ "^^^ ^ I>erbyBhire.

'What! Peverilof thePeak?' said the duke- 'a stout oldUvaher as ever swore an oath. A Worcester man tS andm truth, a man of all work, when blows were going I ^liut coMsmit tK. his ruin, Chri.stian. Tliese fellows^must be

L^t^ht r.«n ^ *'"' T*«; ^«des. her father holds

I
iZSir

^" *"^ ""*' ^''•^ '' "« ^""'^ ^'»"t«'"c fool as

,

'Well, most Christian Christian,' said the duke T bAv«

«1..-. .r, ,„e.,ta, .hall fi,„l ;, ,.„.iy„ to l„l™; fC'' Z
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3! mU

the &ir one, I must leave Ghiffinoh and you to manage her

introduction to her high destinies, since I am not to be trusted.

Adieu, most Christian Christian.'

He fixed his eyes on him, and then exclaimed, as he shut

the door of the apartment
— 'Most prodigate and damnable

villain ! And what provokes me most of all is the knave's com-

posed insolence. " Your Grace will do this " and " Your (Jrace

will condescend to do that." A prettv puppet I should be, tu

play the second part, or rather the third, in such a scheme!

No, they shall all walk according to my purpose, or I will cm<

them. I will find this girl out in spite of them, and judge if

their scheme is likely to be successful. If so, she shall be

mine— mine entirely, before she becomes the King's ; and I

will command her who is to guide Charles. Jeminghau ' (hii

gentleman entered), cause Christian to be dogged wherevef

he goes for the next four-and-twenty hours, and tiiid oat

where he visits a female newly come to town. You smile, you

knave 1

'

' I did but suspect a fresh rival to Araminta and the little

countess,' said Jemingham.
'Away to your business, knave,' said the duke, 'and let

me think of mine. To subdue a Puritan in mie, a king's

favourite in posse— the very muster of western beauties — tmt

is point first The impudence of this Manx mongrel to be cor

rected— the pride of Madame la Duchesse to be pulled down-

an important state intrigue to be furthered, or baffled, as cir

cumstances render most to my own honour and glory— 1 wislieil

for business but now, and I have got enough of it But Buck-

ingham will keep his own steerage-way through sluial and

tiirough weather.

• See Letter from the De«d to the Living. Note 31.



CHAPTER XXIX

The devil can quote Scripture for hia purpo«.

Merchant of Venice.

ma decent in„ kept by a person Th^^nt^^^^^^^^^t^
been unexpectedly summoned to mPAf Z\i\!\iV u^- ?"' "® '**<*

Moultra^siT He was rtTsamSlT .f*'^**-^".^««"«rth of

that morning, and anxrousl/tx'p'S liim
' W' ^"^'"T^^

of his countenance was darkened hLi ,a "^"*t
«'o«°'

miety, which was sTrcelySeK^^^^ «hade of
his nqu ly after his danirhtor

("h^ ?

•

°, ' "' *°swer to

,

aWea/xJntofher hSCdsSfnr.^'.V fi^^"""

intermingledwith suc?DmSSTl^i^ T"^?'i^ unaffectedly

^ %rll-^^ frsrgSu?t:a^at^-^^^^^^

I
It-int where, as an aSonate Ju^^u ^'^'^

.^^t^^'^ *' the

:

'''havesaSenougL 'Slfdv' h«I!'^ ^ ^''?^'^
placed Alice was delighted S'ht ^^ *'tV^"™ ^« '"^
undertook to be resSS for her h«^r* Tt "^°«"- «"»«!

,

had ,.ot,' he said, 'Cved s^ li4[«^ Si^'"^
happiness. He

I
his brother Bric£enoX^t^r*ffe'^"^'^«T ***« hand of

I

his purpose and to the plan l^ ch LT& r^^ T°*""? *«
have hurried up from tKlfS *hey 'lad adjusted together,

n^n. for A^ic^s^p^tSon^'^' " '^ '^^ ^*"" P'^^"^^ ^e™

.To what Sil'^tsS Chris^ir ^fe!"*"'^*'^'

I'^n-i H-ToHiioTthi^t^: ^; ^i:

^B ''

m
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point of resigning those great designs which should pW
righteousness as a counsellor beside tho throne, because jou

desired to gratify your daughter's tjirlish passion for this

descendant of your old persecutor— this Julian Peveril ?

'

• I own it,' said Bridgeiiorth ;
' and worlds would 1 bve

given, and would yet give, to clasp that youth to my bosum

and call him my son. The spirit of his mother looks from lib

eye, and his stately step is as that of his iathor, when he daily

spoke comfort to me in my distress, and said, " The child

hveth."

'

' But the youth walk:',' said Christian, 'after his own li^'hts

and mistakes the meteor of the marsh for the I'olar star.

Ralph Bridgenorth, I will speak to thee in friendly siii«jerity.

Thou must not think to serve both the good cause and Baal.

Obey, if thou wilt, thine own carnal affections : summon tlis

Julian Peveril to thy house, and let him wed thy daufrhtffl;

but mark the reception she will meet with from the i)roud >U

knight, whose spirit is now, even now, as little broken witli

his ciiains as after the sword of the saints liad prevailed at

Worcester. Thou wilt see thy daughter spumed from his feet

like an outcast.'

'Christian,' .said Bridgenorth, interrupting him, 'tliou dw

urge me hard ; but thou dost it in love, my brother, and 1

forgive thee. Alice shall never be spumed. But this friend m!

tliine— this lady -thou art my child's uncle, and, after me,

thou art next to he- in love and affection— still, thou art ii"t

her father hast . t her father's fears— art thou sureoftlie

character ui this wmnaii to whom my child is entrasted ?

'

'Am 1 suro iJ my own? Am I sure that my iiamek

Christian, yours Bridgenorth ? Is it a thing I am likely t"

be insecure in t Have I not dwelt for many years in tiii>

city ? Do I not know this court ? And am I likely to he

imposed upon 1 For I will not thuik you can fear my impoisiK

uiK)n you.

'Thou art my brother,' said Bridgenoith, 'the blood ami

lioiie of my departed saint ; and I am determined that I ml!

trust thee in this matter.'
' Thou dost well,' said Chri-stian ;

' and who knows vh\

reward may be in store for thee 1 I cjinnot look iinnn Alice lut

it is strongly borne in on my mind that there will 1h' vorklr
j

a creature so excellent beyond ordinary women. Conr.ij.'ci'B'

Judith freed licthulia by her valour, and the comely fcatiires"!

Esther made her a safeguard and a defence to her pooide iiit'

ii^<?fJU
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land y>{ captivity, when she found favour in the sicht of Kinir
.Uiasuerus.

" ^»

'Be it with her as Heaven wills,' said Bridgenorth: 'and
now tell me what progress there is in the great work '

'The people are weary of the ini.iuity .of this court' said
Ihnstian

;
and if this man will continue to reign, it must be

by calling to his councils men of another sfaviup. The aUrm
excited by the damnable practices of the I'api.sts has called ud
mens souls, and awakened their eyes, to the "dangers of their
state He himself- for he will give up brother and wife to
save hunself-is not averse to a change of measures; and
though we cannot at hrst see the court purged as with a
winnowuig fan, yet there will be enough of tl.o good to control
Je bad -enough of the sober i«irty to compel the gnuit of
that universal tolemtion for which we have sighed so long, as
a maulen for her beloved. Time and opportunity will lead the
way t.. more thorough reformation ; and that wiU be done
without stroke of sword which our friends failed to establish
on a sure foundation, even when their victorious blades werB in
their hands.

'May God grant it !' s^iid Bridgenorth ; 'for I fear me I
should scruple to do aught which sliould once more unsheath
the civil sword

;
but welcome all that comes in a peaceful and

piirliamciitary way. ^

'Ay,' .said Christian, 'and which will bring with it the
bitter amends which our enemies have so long merited at our
hamls How ong hath our brother's blood crit.1 for vengeance
from the altar! l^ow shal that cruel Frenchwoman 6i5 thS
neither lapse of years, «or her powerful friends, nor the name
of Stanley nor the sovereignty of Man, shall stop the stern

the noble, and her heritage shall another take
'

'Aay, but, brother Christian,' said Bridgenorth, 'art thou
not oyer eager in pursuing this thing? It is thy duty a^ a
Uhnstiaii to forgive thine enemies.' / «« «

tbp M'/r'Vlk'
*^-^ enemies of Heaven - not those who shed

ht vt'
^^^^••^'nts'.saHl Christian, his eyes kin.lling with

that vehement and hery expression which at times g^ve to
his nunterestmg countenance the only character of passion

iSl' 1

"''
'"'^''"'f

*• ' ^^^-\«"dgenortb,' he continlltl, ' Ieon this pnrpose^of revenge holy I account it a pmpitia-
sacr, ,ce W what may have 1h.m, evil in „.y life. ' I'havo

^"bm.t.oa to be spuino.1 by the haughty - 1 have humbled
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myself to be as a servant ; but in my breast was the prnu,!

thought, " I, who do this, do it that I may avenge my brother j

blood."

'

' Still, my brother,' said Bridgeuorth, ' although I jiarticipate

thy purpose, and have aided thee against this Moabitish Wdumn,

I cannot but think thy revenge is more after the law of Moses

than after the law of love.'

'This comes well from thee, Ralph Bridgenorth,' aiiswereil

Christian — 'from thee, who ha.st just smiled over the (li>\viifall

of thine own enemy I

'

' If you mean Sir Geoffrey Peveril,' said Bridgenfirth, 'I

smile not on his ruin. It is well he is abased ; but if it lie>

with me, I may humble his pride, but will never ruin his

house.'

'You know your purpose best,' *aid Christian, 'ami I di

justice, brother Bridgeuorth, to the punty of your principleM

but men who see with but worldly eyes would discern little

purpose of mercy in the strict magistrate and severe credit<jr,

and such have you been to Peveril.'

' And, brother Christian,' said Bridgenorth, his colour risiii;;

as he spoke, ' neither do I doubt your puri»ose, nor ileny the

surprising address with which you have procured such iK-rfett

information concerning the purposes of yonder woman uf

Ammon ; but it is free to me t^j think that, in your interiuurse

with the court and with courtiers, you may, in your ciirnal

and worldly policy, sink the value of those spiritual gifts for

which you were once so much celebrated among the bri'tlireii.

' Do not apprehend it,' said Christian, recovering his temper,

which had been a little ruffled by the previous tlisciissi m.

'Let us but work together as heretofore ; and I trust each if

us shall be found doing tlie work of a faithful servant to that

good old cause hr which we have heretofore drawn tiie swonl.

So saying, he t<x>k his hat, and bidding Bridgenortli fare

well, declared his intention of returning in the evening.

'Faro thee well!' siiid Brl.Igeiiorth ; 'to that caii^e wilt

thou find mo ever a true and devoteil adherent. I will aftl.

that counsel of thine, and will not even ask thee — tliiuij;h;

may grieve iny heart as a parent— with whom, or where, thmi

hast entrusted my child. 1 will try to cut off and east frmii

me even my right hand and my right eye ; but for thw,

Christian, if thou dost deal otherwise than prudently uiil

honestly in this matter, it is what God and man will reiiuire at

thy hand.'
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'Fear not me,' said Christian, hastily, and left the pkce
agitated by reflections of no pleasant kind.

'

'I ought to have persuaded him to return,' he said, as he
stepped out into the street. ' Even his hovering in this neigh-
bourhood may spoil the plan on which depends the rise of
my fortunes— ay, and of his child's. Will men say I have
ruuied her, when I shall have raised her to the dazzling height
. f the Duchess of Portsmouth, and perhaps made her mother
to a long line of pnnces ? Chiffinch hath vouch-^d for oppor-
tunity : and the voluptuary's fortune depends on his gratifying
the taste of his master for variety. If she makes an impres
sioii, It must be a deep one ; and once seated in his affections I
fear not her being supplanted. What will her father say ?
Will he, like a prudent man, put his shame in his pocket
because it is well gilded ? or will he think it Htting to make a
display of moral wrath and imrental frenzy ? I fear the latter
He has ever kept too strict a course to admit his conniving at
such license. But what will his anger avail. I need not be
seen in the matter; those who are will care little for the
resentment of a country I'uritan. And, after all, what I am
labouring to bring alwut is l)est for himself, the wench, and
above ail, for me, Edward Christian.'

'

With such base opiates did this unhai)pv wretch stifle his
own conscience, while anticipating the disgrace of his friend's
family, and the ruin of a near relative, committed in confidence
to Ills charge. The character of this man was of no common
description, nor was it by an ordinary rcmd that he had arrived
at the present clima.x of unfeeling and infamous selfishness.

I. „i!!}.
^'»"^t"«i". ft'^ the reader is aware, was the brother of

that William Christian who was the princii^l instrument in
deiivenug up the Island of Man to the Republic, end who
btH-ame the^ victim f the Countess of Derby's revenge on that
aiioiiiit. Both had l>cen educated as Puritans, but William
was II soldier, which somewhat modifiod the strictness of his
reh-iuiis opinions; Edward, a civilian, seemed t^. entertain
these yiiiiciples in the utmost rigour. Bi.t it was only seem-
m- liie e.xactness of doportineiit whicli procured him great '

honour und influence among the ' sok-r i)arty,' as they were
wont to torni theinselves, covered a voluptuous disposition, the
(.Tatih.ation of which was sweet to him as stolen waters, and
.Iftisu. as broad eaten in secret. While, therefore, his seem-
ni« «o,lliness brought him worldly gain, his secret pleasures
coniiH-iisated tor his outward austerity ; until the Restoration

:.i

I. I t J

'J] J
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and the countess's violent proceedings against his bioiher,

interrupted the course of bdtli. lie then fled from his native

island, burning with the desire of revenging his brother's death— the only passion foreign to his own gratification wliicli he

was ever known to cherish, and which was also at least [tartly

selfish, since it concerned the restoration of his own fortunes.

He found easy access to Viliiers, Duke of Biiekingham, \\\\i\

in right of his duchess, claimed such of the Derby est;ites a.<

had been bestowed by the Parliament on liis celebrated tiitlier

in-law, Lord Fairfax. His infiuenco at the court of riiarles,

where a jest was a better plea than a long claim of I'aithfui

service, was so successfully exerted as to contribute j^rcatly to

the depression of that loyal and ill-rewarded faiuily. But

Buckingham was inciipablc, even for his own interest, of jmr

suing the st«ady course which Christian suggested to liiin : ainl

his vacillation probably saved the remnant of the large ostute<

of the Earl of Derby.

Meantime, Christian was too useful a follower to be disniissei!

From Buckingham and others of that stamp ht; did nut atiWt

to conceal the laxity of his morals ; bat, towards the nmiicrnu"

and powerful party to which he behiugcd, he was able to dis

!fuise them by a seeming gravity of exterior, whiidi he never

aid &side. Indeed, so wide and absolute was then tlie dis

tinction betwixt the court and the citj*, that a man niij.'lit liave

for some time pla}'t'd tw^ several parts, as in two diticrent

spheres, without its being seovercd n> the one that he ex'iiltited

himself in a different light in the other. Besides, when a man

of talent shows himself an able and usefid partizan, bis party

will continue to protect and accredit him, in spite of conduct

the most contrndnstory to their own principles. Some f;;its are,

in such cases, denied, sonic are glossed over ; and party zeal \<

permitted to cover at least as many defects as ever dotli rliarity

Edward Christian had often need of the pnrtial indiilL"'iice

of his friends; but he exjiericnced it, for he was en ineiitly

useful. Bufkingham, and other courtiers of the .^ainc i ia.^>.

however dissolute in their lives, were desirous of keejiiiiL: si ine

connexion with the Dissenting or Puritanic party, a< it wa<

termed ; thereby to strengtbeii tlieniselves against tin

'

ponents at court. In such intriijues, Christia' was a n'

agent; and at one time li.id nearly jjrocured an absubite iniiin

between a elass wbieh ]iiofessed the most rigid juimiples ut

religion and morality and the latitudinarian courtiers, «Iim set

all principle at defiance.

nntablc
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Am.d t the v.cLS8|tu<les of a life of intrigue, during which
Buckingliains ambitious schemes and his own reiieatedly .sent
urn armss the Atlantic it was Edward Christian's boast that
e never los sight o his princij^l object- revenge on theUun ess of Derby. He mainfai.ned a close an.l intimate corre

sporu enee with his native island, so as to be perfectly informed
of whatever took j, ace there; and he stiumlated, on e^ry
tavoural,le opportun. y, the cupidity of Buckingham to :>o.ssess
himself of th.8 petty kingdom, by procuring the forfeiture of is
pr^ent lor.l. It was not .jifticu.t to kee,» his patron's wild
Hashes ahve on this topic, for his own mercuriaf imaginaSn
attached particular charni.s to the idea of becoming assort of
sovereign eve., m this little island; and he was, lit CatiHne
IS covetous of the proi,erty of others as he was profuse of liS
own.

lou. people^of Eu^th^:~\^:'-^SrZr^rZt
...tamu...s of mankmd-comn.on informers, the ,.courin.i of
jds, and the refu.se of the whipping-post - the most atSous
charges agauLst persons of the highe.;^ rank and fairest chlSr
«erc ;eudily received and credited

cuaracter

hSJT * l—''i
'"'"•''' Vhristian did not fail to improve

.ter be^n'' nt™^^^^^ "'S'' ^"fr
"^^h, which had iKdne\er been interi upted, and readily engagerl him in bis|^heu,es nnich, ,n the eyes of his Mer-in-law "ere alike

hTtt'?'/ •

^''^'- ^'^ ""^^^ '•« «-«er^ BrMge,rorthwh the achieving a complete refWrmation in the "toteeWuig the profligacy of the court, relieving the coiLietes

h/ int'T t:;;?'
p^"^"" '' ?^ f--» ia^C^Siig, in tine, the crjing gnevance .f the time— while h«.

iXaT^tlbi:,'''"'^^''''
^-^"'^^ T» tl^eCwt of

Tmul u
'.'""*•'"'? 'l'«pensntion on the house of I'everilJm«hou. Bndgenorth had suffered such indignity, ChSan

Ihe extreme beauty of Alice Bridgenortb, tho great wealth*l'"eh tunc an,l economy hod accmnulated on^hi rktherMiiitei

Ifirtiir

l.er ..uf as a most desirable match to re,Ktir he wasted
• some of the f..l lowors of the court : and he flatClat lie could conduct such a negotiation so as to be III
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a high degree conducive to his own advantage. He found

there would be little difficulty in prevailing un Major Bridge-

north to entrust him with the guardiaaship of his daughter.

That unfortunate gentleni;u I had accustjmed himself, from the

very period of her birth, lo regard the i«resence of his child as

a worldly indulgence too great to be iiUowed to liim
; and

Christian had little trouble in convincing him that tlit strong

inclination which he felt to bestow her on Julian Peverii

provided he could be brought over to his own political opinions,

was a blameable compromise with his more severe p^iIlciple^

Late circumstances had taught him the incapacity antf unfitness

of Dame Debbitch for the sole charge of so dear a pledge ; and he

readily and thankfully embraced the kind offer of her maternal

uncle, Christian, to place Alice under the protection of a kJv

of rank in London, whilst he himself was to be engaged in the

^enes of bustle and blood which, in common with ail gcj
Protestants, he expected were speedily to take place on a

general rising of the Papists, unless prevented by the active

and energetic measures of the good people of England. He

even confessed his fears, that his partial reganl for Alices

happiness might enervate his oflForts in behalf of his eountn;

and Christian had little trouble in eliciting from him a promise

that he would forbear to inquire after her for some time.

Thus certain of being the temporary guardian of his niece

for a space long enough, he flattered himself, for the execution

of his purpose, Christian endeavoured to pave the way bv

consulting Chiffinch, whose known skill in court policy ijiiah

tied him best as an adviser on this occasion. But this worthy

person, being, in &ct, a purveyor for his Majesty's pleasures.

and on that account hign in his good graces, thought it tell

within the line of his duty to suggest another scheme than

that on which Christian consulted him. A woman of suet

beauty as Alice was described he deemed more worthy tobes

partaker of the affections of the merry monarch, whose taste in

female beauty was so e.xquisite, than to be made the wife of
|

some worn-out prodigal of quality. And then, doiiij; perfect

justice to his own character, he felt it would not be one whit

impaired, while his fortune would be, in every respect, j,Teatly

amended, if, after sharing the short reign of the (iwyns, the

Dayises, th*! Robertses, and so forth, Alice Bridgeiiorth shoalj

retire from the state of a royal favourite into tlie humble con

dition of Mrs. Chiffinch.

After cautiously sounding Christian, and fiuding that tk
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near prospect of interest to himself effectually prevented hJ«>t«t,i.gat this unquitous scheme, Chiffinch deteSSTto h^
tf^^rnf 1^

keeping the final termination out of skht aidtalking of the favour to be acnuired bv fhn fo;, ai-^^
"

l«8siug caprice, but the commeSent of a Jfl T *" "5
aWute as that of the Duchess onSmnnf\r k

' '°"« *P^
and domineering temper Uharres wl?-- i ".'''V''*"'^
much tired, though the force of habTrpn^

","{^?™t««d to ^
Iree himself of her yoke. * '^''^^'^^ ^™ »n«<l»al to

ioj'^turt^Mr SV:T^^ ^^ r -^""^^ *»»«

4riti;%trof trd'SkJ'^'inirF *';rr -^ -
w^easify ^ contrivi as io .tX'^tt'clftesi ofn ?*
» 0, from character and relidon w^ nre^rjiw .K

^^'"^'y'

whom the credulous nart of thp,;„Ki-
P^c'sely the person

the likely accSmJlic^^f such I i"
''"'' """'"1^ ^ «"??«««

failure.
""^ ^™'" **•« P«^««n^l consequences of a

ktrd;rd'rwell i"«f1;tj'r - ^P^it-on was to

Wionsinth7inJiorr?hl'r^^^^ acouamted with all the

m, that IW 1 Jri. 1,!
P°""t«''"'« '•"!« court, or house-

I cvenl would have been arrested the instan^ he sot

M r.
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foot on shore, bu .r the gale of wind, which obliged the ves.

sel in which he a passenger to run for Liverpool. Here

Christian, under the name of Ganlesse, unexpectedly met with

hiui, and preserved him from the fangs of the well-breathed wit

nesses of the Plot, with the purpose of securing his despatches,

or, if necessary, his jierson also, in such a manner as to place

him at his own discretion— a narrow and perilous game, wliii.ii

he thought it bettei; however, to undert^ike than to penult

these subordinate agents, who were always ready t() mutiny

against all in league with them, to obtjuu the credit wliicli

they must have done by the seizure of the (Jountess of Derhy?

l«pers. It was, besides, essential to Buckingham's s(.lieiue>

that these should not pass into the hands of a i>ublic otfim

like Topham, who, however pompous and stupid, was uprifjlit

and well-intentioned, until they had undergone the revisjil of a

private committee, where something might have probably beta

suppressed, even supposing that nothing had been added. In

short. Christian, in carrying on his own separate and peculiar

intrigue, by the agency of the Great Popish Plot, as it vfa*

called, acted just like an engineer, who derives the princiide uf

motion which turns his machinery by means of a steam-eugiiif,

or large water-wheel, constructed to drive a separate and larjer

engine. Accordingly, he was determined that, while he tiwk

all the advantage he could from their supposed discoveries, no

one should be admitted to tamper or interfere with his <m

plans of profit and revenge.

Chifliuch, who, desirous of satisfying himself with his om

eyes of that excellent beauty which had been so highly extolled

liad gone down to Derbyshire on puqw-se, was infinitely tie

lighted when, during the course of a two hours' sermon at the

(iissenting chapel in Livenwol, which afforded him ample leisure

for a deliberate survey, he arrived at the conclusion that Iio Iw'l

never seen a form or face more ca|)tivating. His eyes luiviiii:

confirmed what was told him, he hurried back to the little inn

which forme<l their place of rendezvous, and there awaiteii

Christian and his niece, with a degree of confidence iii the

success of their project which he had not before entoriaineil;

and with an apparatus of luxury calculated, as he tli(.iif,'lit, t"

make a favourable impression on the mind of a ru.stio ^irl. He

was somewhat surprised when, instead of Alice Bridu'enorth, t"

whom he expected that night to have been intr jduced. lie (mi

that Christian was accompanietl by Julian I'everil. It w*

inched a severe disapijointment, for he had prevailed on fc
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own indolence to venture thus far from the court, in order tliat
he might judge with his own paramount taste, wliether Wu-e
was really the prodigy which her uncle's praises had besi.oken
her, and, as such, a victim worthy of the late to which she vtas
destined.

A few words betwixt the worthy confederates determined them
on the nian of .stripping Peveril of the counte.ss's desi«itche.s,
Ihifhnch ah..olute y refusing to take any share in arresting him
as a matter of which his master's approbiition might be very
uncertain. ^

Christian had also his own rwisons for abstaining from so
decisive a .step It was by no means likely to l>e agreeable to
Brid-ononli, whom it was ncce,s,sary to keep in good-huinour •

It was not neces.sarv, t(jr the countess's despatches were of far
more luiportiince than the person oi' .lulian. Liistly, it was
superfliious in this respect also, that Julian was on the road to
his father s castle, where it was likely he would be .seized as a
matter of course, along with the other suspicious persons who
fell under lophains warrant and the denunciations of his
nifiniKms cc.mpanions. He, therefore, far from usin- any
violence to I'evenl, assumed towards him such a friendly tone
as ini-ht .seem to warn him against receiving damage from
others, and vindicate himself from having had any share in
(lei)nving hiui of his charge. This last maiKi'uvre was achieved
hy an infusKui of a strong narcotic into .Tulian's wine, under
the influence ofwhidi ho .slumbered .so soundly that the con-
federates were easily able to accomplish their inhospitable
purpose. '

Thy events of the succeeding days are already known to the
reud.'r. 'Jiifhiich .set forward to return to London with the
packet, winch it was .le.sirable shouM be in Buckingham's hands
a.s so.,n s possible

:
while Christian went to Moultra.ssie to

recei >
-ii her father and convev her .safely to liondon —

Ills a ,,'reeing to (lefer his curiosity to .see more of her
iinti t i<i have arrived in that city.
» .,g with Hridgeiioitli, Christian had exerted his

iitnios. ......ess to prevail on him to remain at Moultra.ssie he
liad even overstepped the bounds of prudence, and, by his
"r«omy, awakened s.m.o snspid<M.s of an indefinite nature,
Mel. I,e foun.l it difhcult to allay. Bridgenorth, therefore
followed los brother-in-law to London; and the reader luS
already l)een made accpiainted with the arts which Christian
used to i)reveiit his farther interference with the destinies of

t '

n-'i
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his daughter or the unliallowed schemes of her ill-chosen
guardian. Still Christian, as he strode along the street in

profound reflection, saw that his undertaking was attended
with a thousand iwrils; and the droits stood like beads on his
trow when he thought of the presumptuous levity and fickle

tsmror of Buckingham — the frivolity and intemperance of
( hifhnch - the suspicions of the melancholy and bignted, yet
Pigacions and lionest, Bridgenorth. • Had I,' he thought, 'but
tools fitted, each to their portion of the work, how easily cuiild
I heave asunder and disjoint the strength that oppoi-i's me:
^ut with these frail and insutticient iniidemeuts, I am in daily,
hourly, momentary danger that one lever or other gives way'
and that the whole rum recoils on my own head. And yetj

were it not for those failings I complain of, how were it possible
for me to have acquired that power over them all which consti-
tutes them my passive tools, even when they seem most to

exert their own free will? Yes, the Mgots have some rigiit

when they afiirm that all is for the best'
It ma^ seem strange that, amidst the various subjects of

Christian's apprehension, he was never visited by any lonj; or

permanent doubt that the virtue of his niece might prove tlie

shoal on w' "eh his voyage should be wrecked. But he was an
arrant rogue, as well as a liardened libertine ; and, in both
characters, a professed disbeliever iu the virtue of the fair sex.



CHAPTER XXX
As for John Dry.l<ms Cliarl ,, I -wn that kine
Was never any very inij^litv tLi:i«

;

And yet he was a devilish honest fellow_
Enjoy'd Lis friend and bottle, and got mellow.

Dlt. WOLCOT.

LONDON, the grand central point of intrigues of every
descriptioa, had now attracted within its dark and

-/ shadowy region the greater number of the personages
wnoiu we have had occasion to mention.
Julian Peveril, amongst others of the dramatis persona; had

arrived, and taken up his abode in a remote inn in the suburbs
Hw business, he conceived, was to remain incognito until he
shoul.i have communicated in private with the friends who
were most likely to lend assistance to his parents, as well as to
his |)atrouess, in their present situation of doubt and danger
Amongst these, the most powerful was the Duke of Ormond."
whose faithful services, high rank, and acknowledged worth
and virtue, stdl preserved an ascendency in that verj- court
where, in general, he was regarded as out of favour. Indeed
so much consciousn.issdiu Charles display in his demeanou^
towards that celebrated noble and servant of his father, that
BuckH.(,Jam once took the freedom to ask the King, whether
e Duke of Ormond ' d lost his Majesty's favour or his

Majesty the duke s, si- .henever they changed to meet, the
Km^^appeared the mo., embarrassed of the two. But it was
nut

1 even s good fortune to obtain the advice or countenance
uf this distinguished person. His Grace of Ormond was not at
that time ni London.

Tlie letter about the delivery of which the countess had
seemed most anxious after that to the Duke of Ormond was

'

Fnwff ?
Captain Barstovv (a Jesuit, whose real name was

f OPP M^' ^'^J^^'l'^i
•• ^\ 4'' ^ ^« '^••'J «^ •" the house

ut ore ikrtin Christal in the Savoy. To this place hastened

.1.
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Pevcril, upon learning the absence of the Duke of MriiKmd

lie was not ignorant of the danger which he personally iiiriirreil

by thus becoming a medium of communication betwixt a I'djiisl,

priest and a suspecteil Catholic. But when ho undertnoli the

perilous commission of his patroness, he had done so rnitikly,

and with the unreserved resolution of serving her in the iiiiiinlr

in which she most desired her allairs to be conducted. Yet ln'

could not forbear some secret apprehension when he felt liiinself

engaged in the labyrinth of iuis.sages and galleries wliidi M
to ditferent obscure sets of apartments iu the ancient buililin;'

termed the Savoy.

This antiquated and almost ruinous pile occupied a juirt if

the sit« of the public offices in the Strand commonly ealli>l

Somerset' IIou.se. The Savoy had been fonnerly a palaco, and

took its name from an Earl of Savoy, by whom it was foiiiidtil.

It had been the habitation of Joiin of Gaunt and variou>

persons of distiii' tion ; had become a convent, an hospital, ami

finally, in Charles II. 's time, a waste of dilapidated buil(ling>

and ruinous apartments, inhabited chiefly by tho.se who kil

some connexion with, or dependence upon, the neijjlitioiirin:'

palace of Somerset House, which, more fortunate tlian the

Savoy, had still retained its royal title, and was the aimde nf

a part of the court, and occasionally of the King himself, «lift

liad n»"irtnients there.

It as not without several inquiries, and more than one

mistake, that, at the end of a long and dusky passage, cnm

posed of boards so wasted by time that they threatened tit;nvo

way under his feet, Julian at length found the name of Martin

Chri.stal, broker and appraiser, upon a shattered door. 1 le was

about to knock, when some one pulled his cloak ; and lonkin;

round, to his great astonishment, which indeed almost aiuniintel

to fear, he saw the little mute dam.sel, who had acconipaiiieil

him for a part of the way on his voyage from the Isle nf Man.

' Fenel'a ! he exclaimed, forgetting that she could neither hear

nor reply — ' Fenella ! Can this be you t

'

Fenella, assuming the air of warning and authority whnli

she had heretofore endeavoured to adopt towards him, iiiteriKKei

betwixt Julian and the door at which he was about tn kiiicl;.

pointed with her finger towards it in a prohibiting manner, ml

at the same time bent her brows and .>ihook her head stoiiily.

After a moC'ent's consideration, Julian could place Imt m
interpretat"" j^on Fenella's appearance and conduct, and tin*

was, Dj suppwsmg her lady had come up to Loudon, and Iii 1
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despatched this mute atten<laiu-, a,s a confidential person to
ai>prise him of some change of her intended otierations which
mij,'ht render the delivery of her letters to Barstow, aliat Veu-wke siiperfluous, or perhaps dangerous. He Tnai'.e signs to
renella demandnig

fjJjnow whether she had a..y cf.ninnssion
twin the countess. She nodded. 'Had she any letter?' he
continued by the same mo. le of inquiry. She sh.K)k her head
nui«Uiently, and walking hastily along the i,as.sage, made a
syiialtohim to follow He did so, having fittlo <l..uht that
le was about to be conducted into the countess's presence hut
Ins snrnrise, at hrst excited by Fenella's appearance, was in-
creased by the rapidity and ease with which she seemed 10
tnick the dusky and fWed mazes of the dilapidated Savoy
ejiual to that with which he had seen her formerly lead the way
through the gloomy vaults of (Jastle Rushin, m the Isle of
Man.

When he recollected, however, that Fenella had accompanied
the c<..intes.s on a long visit to London, it api)eared not im-
probiible that sue might then >,. ve acquired this local knowl-
edge which seemecl so accural^;. xMany foreigners, dependent
on tlie t^ueen or Queen Dowager, had apartments in the Savoy
Many ( athohc pnests also found refuge in its recesses, under
vannns disgni.Sb.s, and in defiance of the severity of the law.,
against 1 uj,ery. What w-as more likely than that the Countess
.it Derby, a Catholic and a Frenchwoman, should have had
secret toinmLssions among such people ; and that the execution
of .such should be entrusted, at fea-st occasionally, to Fenella ?

1 bus reflecting, Julian continued to follow her light and
active footsteps as she glided from the Strand to Snring
Gardens, and thence into the Park. * ^

It wus still early in the morning, and the Mall was up
tenanted, save by a few walkers, who freciuented these shade
tor the wholesome purposes of air and exercise. Sp'iiulour
gaifty, and display did not come forth, at that period, ur.til
noon was approaching. All readers have heard that t! , whole
space where the Horse Guards are new built made, in -

,: tinio
of. Jiarles II., a part of St. James's Par! ; ...nd that h. old
building now called the Treasury, was a ., of the ancient

tfivf'n *'"'"•
Ti^'^J^u'^'

*^"''' immediately connected with

VtL r ,,^''«*^"«'l ''^ ^en constructed by the celebrated Le

catlf'Jl .?PtT'*'°'^u™"'^'*''« Park; aiul it communi-

fthp «ir i'^.
Thames by a decoy, staked with a quantity

ul the rarer waterfowl. It was towards this decoy that Fenella

i
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bent her way with unabated speed ; and they were app "oaching a
group of two or three gentlemen who sauntered by its banks,
when, on looking closely at him who appeared to be the chief of

the party, Julian felt his heart beat uncommonly thick, as if

conscious of approaching some one of the highest consefiuence.
The person whom he looked upon was past the middle ace

of life, ofa dark complexion, corresponding with the long, blaS,
full-bottomed periwig which he wore instead of his own hair!

His dress wa- plain black velvet, with a diamond star, however,
on his cloak, which hung carelessly over one shoulder. His
features, strongly lined, even to harshness, had yet an expres
sion of digniHed good-humour ; he was well and strongly built,

walked upright and vet easily, and had upon the whole the air

of a person of the highest consideration. He kept rather in

advance of his companions, but turned and spoke to them,
from time to time, with much affability, and probably with

some liveliness, judging by the smiles, and sometimes the scarce

restrained laughter, by which some of his sallies were received

by his attendants. They also wore only morning dresses ; but

thoir looks and manner were those of men of rank, in jtresence

of one in station still more elevated. They shared the att«n

tion of their ^trincipal in common with seven or eiglit little

black, curly-haired spaniels, or rather, as they are now calle({

cockers, which attended their master as closely, and iiorhans

with as deep sentiments of attachment, as the bi|)e)ls df the

group ; and whose gambols, which seemed to affora hiin much
amusement, he sometimes checked and sometimes encourageil.

In addition to this pastime, a lackey, or groom, was also in

attendance, with one or two little baskets and haga, from which

the gentleman we have described took, from time to time, »

handful of seeds, and amused himself with throwing them to

the waterfowl.

This, the King's favourite occuiwition, together with his

remarkable countenance and the deiMtrtment of the rest of the

company towards him, satisfied Julian I'everil that he wa.'*

approaching, i)erhaps indecorously, near to the[)er8on of Charles

Stuart, the second of that unhappy name.
While he hesitated to follow his dumb guide any umm,

and felt the embarrassment of being unable to communicate ti

;er his repugnance to further intrusion, a j)erHoi. in the roval

retinue touched a light and lively air on the flageolet, at a

signal from the King, who dosireii to have some tune repcatd
which had struck him in the theatre on the precedmg evening.
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^"^•.?fi.*^*^:"**"!;^.
"onan'h marked time with his foot

and with the motion of his hand, Fenella continued to approach
hun, and threw into her manner the appearance of one who
was attracted, as it were m spite of herself, by the sounds of
the instrument.

"^

Anxious to know how this was to end, and astonished to see
the dumb girl imitate so accurately the manner of one who
actually heard the musical notes, Peveril also drew near, though
at somewhat greater distance.

'^

The King looked good-humouredly at both, as if he admitted
their musical enthusiasm as an excuse for their intrusion • but
nis eyes became nveted on Fenella, whose fa«e and appoarknce.
aJthough rather singular then beautiful, had soinething in
them wild ™"^t'«. and, as being so, even captivating to an
eye which had ^en gratifietl perhaps to satiety with the
ordinanr forms of female beauty, ^he did not appear to
notice how closely she was observed ; but, as if acting3r an
irresistible impulse, derived from the sounds to which she
seemed to listen, she undid the bodkin round which her lonjr
tresses were winded, and flinging them suddenly over her
slender person, as if using them as a natural veil, she began to
dance, wiih infinite grace and agility, to the tune which the
naffeolet played.

Peveril lost almost his sense of the King's presence, when he
observed with wliat wonderful giace and agflity Fenella kept
time to notes which couhl only be known to her by the mo
tions of the musician s fingers. He had heard, iiuleed, among
other prodigies, of a person in Fenella's unhappy situation
acquiring, by some unaccountable and mysterious tact the
{)ower of acting as an instrumental musician, nay, becoming so
«..nite a performer as to be cai«ible of leading a musical
band

:

and he had also heard of deaf and dumb i«rsons dancing
with sufficient accuracy, by observing the motions of their
jartiier But Fenelas performance seemed more wonderful
than either since the musician was guided by his witten
notes and the dancer by the motions ?f the otLr"; SSl
i-nella had no intimation, ,s,ive what she seemed to gather
with iiifinito fuxjuracy by observing the motion of the artist's
niyors on Ins small instrument.

.\ for the King who was ignorant of the particular circum-
rtanr-es which rendered Fenella's pcrfimianceaJinost marvellous

l^u!'\Tv''^i: 'l''.-"" ^T !'V""'.'«"««"'«"t. to authorise what
seenuMi to him the frolic of this singular-looking damsel by a

i.l

f fl
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good-humoured smile ; but when he perceived the ex(iui.site
truth and justice, as well as the wonderful combination otL'race
and agibty, with which she executed to his fevourite air a .lance
which was perfectly new to him, Cliarles turned his mere acriui
escence into something like enthusiastic applause. He iJore
time to her motions with the movement of his foot, applauded
with head and with liand, and seemed, like herself, carried
away by the enthusiasm of the gestic art.

After a rapid yet gniceful succession of entrechat:*, Fenella
. introduced a slow movement, which terminated the daiiee
tlien dropping a profound courtesy, she continued to stand
motionless before the King, her anns folded on her bo.soin her
head stooped, and her eyes cast down, after tiie manner of an
Oriental slave

; while through the misty veil of her shfulowv
locks it might be observed that the colour which exercise had
called to her cheeks was dying fast away, and resigniu" them
to their native dusky hue.

'By my honour,' exclaimed the King, 'she is like a fain-
who tnps It m moonlight. There must be more of air and
fire than of earth in her composition. It is well poor A'ellv
Gwyn saw her not, or she would have died of grief and envy
Come, gentlemen, which of you contrived this pretty idete of
morning pastime V
The courtiers looked at each other, but none of them felt

authorised to claim the merit of a service so agreeable.
' We must ask the quick-eyed nymph li rsdf, then,' said the

King
;
and, looking at Feuella, he added, ' Tell us, my jiretty

one, to whom we owe the pleasure of seeing you. 1 suspect the
Duke of Buckingham ; for this is exactly a tmr <ie mn mt'tlii:'

Fenella, on observing that the King addressed her, Injwed
low and shook her head, in signal that she did not understand
what he said. 'Odds-fish, that is true,' said the Kiiij;; '«he

must^perforcc bo a fureignor : her complexion and utility sj)eak

It. France or Italy has had the moulding of those elastic limbs
dark cheek, and eye of fire.' He then put to her in I'reneh,

and again in Italian, the (luestion, 'By whom she had been .sent

hither ?

'

At the secoml repetition, Fenella throw back her veilini;

tresses, so as to show the inoluncholy which sat on her Imm;
while she sadly shook her head, and intimated by inipertcd
muttering, but of the softest and mo-st plaintive kiii.l, Iwr

organic deficiency.

'Is it possible nature can have made such a fault?' said
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Charles. ' Can she have left so curious a i)iece as thou art with-
out the melody of voice, whilst she has made thee so exqui-
sitely sensible to the beauty of sound ? Stay— what m^ns
this? and what young fellow are you bringin^r up there ? Oh
the master of the show, I supiwse. Friend, ' he added, address-
ing himself to Fevenl, who, on the signal of Fenella, stei)ped
forward almost instinctively and kneeled down, ' we thank thee
for the pleasure of this morning. My lord niurquis, you rooked
me at niquet last night, for which disloyal deed thou shalt now
atone, bv giving a couple of piecas to this honest youth and
hve to the girl.

As the nobleman drew out his purse and came forward to
perform the Kinffs generous commission, Julian felt some em-
barrassment ere he was able to explain that he had no title to
be beiiehted by the young person s performance, and that his
Majesty liatl mistaken his character.
'And who art thou then, my friend? said Charles; 'but.

abfjve all, and particularly, who is this dancing nymph, whom
thou standest waiting on like an attenfUint faun ?

'

'The young person is u retainer of the Countess-Dowager of
Derby, so pl^e your Majesty,' said Peveril, in a low tone of
voice ; and I am '

'Hold— hold,' said the King; 'this is a dance to another
tuiie, and not fit for a place so public. Hark thee, friend, do
tliou and the young woman follow Einpson where he will con-
liuct thee. Empson, ciirry them — hark in thy ear.'
'May it please your Majesty, I ought to .say,' said Peveril

tliat 1 am guiltlass of any purpose of intrusion
" '

'

'Now, a pbgiie on him who can take no hint,' sjiid the Kimr
iitting short his apology. ' ().lds fish, man, there are times

*lieii .-ivility 1.S the greatest inmertinence in the world ')o
tiMi fi,il.,w Empson, and amuse thyself fur an half hour's siMice
«i li the fairy s company, till wo shall send for you

'

tharles spoke this not without casting an an.xious eye around
:[>Kl in a t(me winch intimated approhonsioii of being ..verheard.
ilmu ton Id only Um ob.?dience an<l follow Empson, who was

tlKlsmne person that played so rarely on the flageolet.
Wliyn tlioy were out ',f .sight of the King and his party, the

HHicmn wi«hed to enter .nto conwiNation with his companions,
aHla.l.lios.sed himselfhrsf to Fonella. with a broa.l compliment
'I By the mass, yo dance rarely ; noer a slut ..n the boards
^tiuws such a shank ! I would Iw cont^Mit t.. play to you till
ai)- thruat were as dry as my whistle. Come, be a little free •

'<
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Old Rowley will not quit the Park till nine. I will cany jou

to Spring Gardens, and bestow sweet cakes and a iinart ol

Rhenish on both of you ; and we '11 be cameradoes. What the

devil ! no answer 1 How 's this, brother ? Is this neat wench

of yours deaf or dumb, or both ? I should laugh at that, and

she trip it so well to the flageolet.'

To rid himself of this fellow's discourse, Peveril answered

him in French that he was a foreigner and spoke no Knglish

:

glad to escape, though at the e.xpense of a fiction, trom the

additional eiubarrassment of a fool, who was likely to ask more

questions than his own wisdom might have enabled him to

answer.
* Stranger— that means stranger,' muttered their guide:

'more French dogs and jades come to lick the good Englij^h

butter off our bread, or perhaps an Italian puppet-show. Well,

if it were not that they have a mortal enmity to the whole

mmut, this were enough to make any honest fellow tun

Puritan. But if I am to play to her at the Duchess's, I 'H ue

d—d but I put her out in the tune, just to teach her to have

the impudence to come to England and to speak no En^'lish.'

Having muttered to himself this truly British resolution, the

musician walked briskly on towards a large house near thi>

bottom of St. James's Street, and entered the court, by a grateil

door, from the Park, of which the mansion commanded an ex

tensive prospect.

Peveril, finding himself in front of a handsome portico, under

which opened a stately pair of folding-doors, was about tt* asctini

the steps that led to the main entrance, when his guic'e seizeil

him by the arm, e.xclaiming, ' Hold, Mounseer ! What I you 11

lose nothing, I see, for want of courage ; but you must keeji

the back way, for all your fine doublet. Here it is not, "Knncs

and it shall be openea "
; but may be instead, " Knock ami \m

shall be knocked."

'

Suffering himself to be guided by Empson, Julian deviate!

from the principal door to one which opened, with loss osteii

tation, in an angle of the courtyard. On a infMle^t t.i]) frrtni

the flute-player, admittance was aflbrded him lunl his cnui

panions by a footman, who conducted them thrnngli a variety

of stone pa.ssages to a very handsome suiunier parlour, where a

lady, or something resembling one, dressed in a style of extra

elegance, was trifling with a play-book while she finished her

c^oc(»late. It would not be easy to describe her, l>iit i>y wei^jh

i""^ her natural goo<l qualities against the afl'cctjitions wjiiili

-^tftk^^M
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counterbalanced them. She would have been handsome but
for rouge and mtnaudsrte ; would have been civil, but for over-
strained airs of patronage and condescension ; would have had
an agreeable voice, had she spoken in her natural tone- and
line eyes, had she not made such desperate hard use of them
She could only spoil a prettv ankle by too liberal display • but
her shape, though she could not yet be thirty years old' had
the embonpoint which might have suited better with ten years
more advanced. She pointed Empson to a seat with the air
of a duchess, and asked him, languidly, how he did this age
that she had not seen him, and what folks these were he luwi
brought with him.

'Foreigners, madam— d—d foreigners,' answered Empson—
'starv:!!;,' beggars, that our old friend has picked up in the
Park this moru^ng

; the wench dances, and the fellow plays on
the Jews-trum^, . believe. On my life, maikm, I hemnto be
ashamed of O.a Kowley

; I must discard him, unless he keeps
better company 11 future.'

'Fie, Empson,' said the lady; 'consider it is our duty to
countenance him, and keep him afloat ; and indeed I always
niake a principle of it. Hark ye, he comes not hither this
uiuming i

'He will be here,' answered Empson, 'in the walking of a
minuet.

"

•My God
:

' exclaimed the lady, with unaffected alarm ; and
startmg up with utter neglect of her usual airs of graceful
languor, she tnpped as swiftly as a milkmaid into an adjoining
apartment, where tliejr heard presently a few word.-« of eager
and animated discussion.

'Something to be put out of the way, I suppose,' said Emp-
son. Well for madiun I gave her the hint. There he goes
the happy swum.'
Julian was so situated that he could, from the same casement

through wliicli Empson was peeping, observe a luun in a laced
Niuelaure, and carrying his rapier under his ann, glide from
tlif door !.y which he ha<l himself entered, and nut of the court
keeping as much as possible under the shade of the buildings.
Ihe lady re-entered at this moment, and observing how

bmpsons eyes were directed, said, with a flight appearance of
''irry. .\ gentleman «f the Duchess of Portsmuiiths with a
Wet; and so tiresomely pressing for an aiisut-r, that I was
"tili«e(l to write without my diamond jieii. I have daubed my
niigers,

1 daresay,' she added, looking at a very pretty hand,

il

/si- I i
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and presently after dipping her fingers in a little silver vase ot

rose-water. ' But that little exotic monster of yours, Empson,

I hope she really understands no English ? On my life, she

coloured. Is she such a rare dancer 1 I must see her dance,

and hear him play on the Jew's-harp.'
' Dance

!

' replied Empson ;
* she danced well enough vfhen

/ played to her. I can make anything dance. Old Cfiunsellor

Clubfoot danced when he had a fit of the gout ; you Ii e seen

no such pan seal in the theatre. I would engage to niiike the

Archbishop of Canterbury dance the hays like a Frenohman.

There is nothing in dancing ; it all lies in the music. Rowley

does not know that now. He saw this poor wench dance ; and

thought so much on 't, when it was all along of me. I would

have defied her to sit still. And Rowley gives her the credit

of it, and five pieces to boot ; and I have only two for my

morning's work
!

'

' True, Master Empson,' said the lady ;
' but you are of the

family, though in a lower station ; and you ought to con

sider
'

'By G—, madam,' answered Empson, 'all I consider is, that

I play the best flageolet in England ; and that they can w
more supply my place, if they were to discard me, than they

could fill Thames from Fleet Ditch.'
• Well, Master Eni]t.son, I do not dispute but you are a man

of talents,' replied the lady ; 'still I say, mind the main chance

you please the ear to-day, another has the advantage of you

to-morrow.'
' Never, mistress, while ears have the heavenly power of

distinguishing one note from another.'
' Heavenly power, say you, Master Empson ]

' said the lady

' Ay, madam, heavenly ; for some very neat verses which «
bad at our festival say,

Wliat know wc of the l)lest above,
But that tJiuy siug auil that they love ?

It is master Waller wrote them, as I think ; who, upon my

word, ought to be encouraged.'
' And so should you, my dear npson,' said the dame, yam

ii.i»,
' were it only for the nonour yf)U do to your own prnfessimi

But, in the meantime, will yon ask these people to liave some

refreshment * and will you take some yourself? The (•Iiiie<date

is that which the Ambassador Portuguese fellow brouj,'lit overt.'

the Queen.'

i>kiiii^{)i
-«iL
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'If it be genuine,' said the musician.
'How, sir!' said the fair one, half rising from her i

cnshions
—

' not genuine, and in this house! lict me i

stand you, Master Empson. I think, when I first saw you vou
scarce knew chocolate from coffee.'

'

'By (i—
,
madam,' answered the flageolet-player, 'yr are

perfectly right. And how can I show better how much ^ve
profited by your ladyship's excellent cheer, except by beinc
cntical ?

"' *

' You stand excused, Master Empson,' said the petite mni-
trem, smking gently back on the downy couch, from which a
momentary irritation had startled her. ' I think the chocolate
will please you, though scarce equal to what we had from the
Spanish resident Mendoza. But we must offer these strance
people something. Will you ask them if they would have coffee
and chocolate, or cold wild-ibwl, fruit and wine ? They must
be treated, so as to show them where they are, since here
tbey are.'

'Umjuestionably, madam,' said Empson; 'but I have just
at this in.stant forgot the French for chocolate, hot bread, coffee
game, and drinkables.'

'

'It is odd,' said the lady; 'and I have forgot my French
and Italian at the same moment. But it signifies little • I will
order the things to Ije brought, and they will remember the
names oi them themselves.'

.wT"" i!f"^'^*^ '''"J-"?
^^ *^'' J«'*' "^'"^ pawned his soul

that the cold sirloin, which entered immediately aiW. was the
hest emblem of roast-beef all the world over. Plentiful -efresh-
meiits were offered to all the party, of which both Fenella and
revenl partook.

In the meanwhile, the flageolet-plaj er drew closer to the side
|.

the lady of the mansion
; their intimacy was cemented, and

their spints set afloat, by a glass of liqueur, which gave them
alditional confidence m discussing the characters as well of
the Mipenor attendants of the court as of the inferior rank, to

",p, ^^W
themselves might he supposed to belf.ng.

I ho lady, indeed, during this conversation, frequently
exerted her coninlote and ahsohite superiority over Master
f-mpson

;
m which that musical gentleman hiiiubjy acquiesced

iTf- *lf
'^'••^»m«;f;ce was recalled to his attention,

Whether in the way of blunt contradiction, sarcastic insinua-
011. downright assiuniition of higher importance, or in any of
the other various modes by which such superiority is usually

If]
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asserted and maintained. But the lady's obvious love of

scandal was the lure which very soon brought her again dovn
from the dignified port which for a moment she assumed, and
placed her once more on a gossiping level with her companion.

Their conversation was too trivial, and too much allied to

petty court intrigues with which he was totall]^ unacc|uainte(l,

to be in the least interesting to Julian. As it continued for

more than an hour, he soon ceased to pay the least attention

to a discourse consisting of nicknames, patchwork, and in-

nuendo ; and employed himself in reflecting on bis own com-

plicated affairs, and the probable issue of his approaching
audience with the King, which had been brought about by so

singular an agent, and by means so unexpected. He often

looked to his guide, Fenella, and observed tlut she was, for the

grater part of the time, drowned in deep and abstracted medi-

tation. But three or four times— and it w> when the assumed
airs and affected importance of the musician and their hostes,?

rose to the most extravagant excess— he observed that Fenella

dealt askance on them some of those bitter and almost blight-

ing elfin looks which in the Isle of Man were held to imply

contemptuous execration. There was something in all her

manner so extraordinary, joined to her sudden appearance, and

her demeanour in the King's presence, so oddly, yet so well,

contrived to procure h'lTi > private audience— which he c-ght,

by ^ver means, have s< ignt in vain— that it almost justified

the idea, though he smiled at it internally, that the little mute

agent was aided in her machinations by the kindred imps to

whom, according to Manx superstition, her genealogy was to

be traced.

Another idea sometimes occurred to Julian, though he

rejected the question as being equally wild with those doubts

which referred Fenella to a race different from that of mortals—
' Was she really afflicted with those organical imperfections

which had always seemed to sever her from humanity ? If not,

what could be the motives of so young a creature practising so

dreadful a penance for such an unremitt«d term of years!

And how formidable must be the strength of mind which couM

condemn itself to so terrific a sacrifice, how deep and strong

the purpose for which it was undertaken!'
But a brief recollection of past events enabled him to dismiss

this conjecture as altogether wild and visionary. He had but

to call to memory the various stratagems practised by his light-

hearted companion, the young Earl of Derby, upon this forlorn
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girl, the conversations held in her presence, in which the
character of a creature so irritable and sensitive upon all
occasions was freely, and sometimes sati- Ically, discussed^ with-
out her expressing the least acquaintance with what was going
forward, to convince him that so deep a deception could never
have been practised for so many years by a being of a turn of
mind so peculiarly iealous and irascible.

He renounced, therefore, the idea, and turned his thoughts
to his own affairs and his approacuing interview with his
sovereira, in which meditation we propose to leave him until
we briefly review the changes which had taken place in th«
situation of Alice Bridgenortn.

'

fi?^ li



CHAPTER XXXI

I fear the devil wont when gown and cassock,

Ur, in the lack of them, old Calvin's cloak,

Oouueals his cloven hoof.

Anonymous,

JULIAN PEVERIL had scarce set sail for Whitehaven, when

Alice Bridgenorth and her goveniante, at the hasty com-

mand of her father, wore embarked with equal speed and

secrecy on board of a bark bouncl for Liverpool. Chnstiaii ac-

companied them on their voyage, as the friend to whose guard

iansnip Alice was to be consigned during any future sejiurdtidn

from her father, and whose amusing conversation, joined to bis

pleasing though cold manners, as well as his near rehitimiship,

induced Alice, in her forlorn situation, to consider her fate as

fortunate in having such a guardian.

At Liveri>ool, as the reader already knows. Christian took

the first overt step in the villainy which he had contrived

against the innocent girl, by exposing her at a meetinj,' house

to the unhallowed gaze of Chilhnch, in order to convince him

she was possessed of such uncommon beauty as niif,'lit well

deserve the infamous promotion to which they meditated to

raise her.

Highly satisfied with her personal appearance, Chiftlncii wa--

no less so with the sense and delicacy of her conversaticii.

when he met her in company with her uncle afterwards in

liondon. The simplicity, and at the same time the spirit, uf

her remarks made him regard her as his scientific attendant

the cook might have done a newly invented sauce, suilitiently

piijiKinti' in its iiualities to awaken the jaded appetite of a

cloyed and gorged epicure. 'She was,' he said and swdre, 'the

very corner-stone on which, with proper management, and with

his instructions, a few honest fellows might build a court

fortune.'

That the necessary introduction might take place, the eon-
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fedemtes judged fit she should be put ui.ler the charce of an
txpenenced lady, whom .sn.«e called 3 stress Chiflinch. and
uthera Chiffinchs mistress -one of those obliging cra^tures
who are willing to discharge all the duties of a wife without
the incouvenieut and indissoluble ceremony

It was one and not perhaps the lea^t," prejudicial con-
j^queuce of the license of that ill-governed time, that the
bounds betwixt virtue and vice were so far smoothed down
ami levelled, that the frail wife, or the tender friend who wasm wife, did not necessarily lose their place in society ; but on
the contrary, if they moved in the higher circles, wWe per-
mitted and encouraged to mingle with women whose rank was
certain and whose reputation was untainted
A regular liaison, like that of Uhiffinch* and his fair one.

iiiferred little scandal ; ami such was his influence, as prime
mini8ter of his masters pleasures, that, as Charles himself
expres,sed It, the lady whom we introduced to our readers in
the last chapter had obtained a brevet commission to rank a*
a married woman. And to do the gentle dame justice, no wife
juuld have been more attentive to forward his plans? or more
hberal in disposing of his income.
She inhabited a set of ai>artmeiits called Chifiinch's — the

Hhere Charles often held his private parties for the evening
when, as frequently happened, the ill-lnimour of the DucheSj
of Portsmouth, his reigning sultana, prevented his supping

r ^fe F^ ^''}^ ^'^'"^ '^"•^'' ^" anungementgave a nan
liKe Chiftinch, used as he well knew how to use it? made E
<>fUjo much consequence to be slighted oven by the first persons
m the state, unless they stood aloof from all manner of politics
and court intrigue. '

111 the charge of Mistress Chiffinch, and of him whose name
^

ebore, fcdward Christian placed the daughter of his sister
^mi of Ins confiding friend, calmly contemplating her ruin as
an event certain to follow

; and hoping to ground upon it hisown clmnoe of
_
a more assured fortune than a life spent in

iiitriKne had hitherto been able to prrxiure for him
he inn.,cent Alice, without being able to .liscover what was

wrong either ,n the scenes of unusual luxury with which she

S.'wr"*'V' I"
'^' ""^•."•'•^••;^ "* ^'' ''"'tess, which, both^m nature and policy were kind an.l caressing, felt neverthe-

^

mn instinctive aporehension that all was not right- a feeling
I

1" the human mind allied, perhaps, U. that sense of danger

'll
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which animals exhibit when placed in the vicinity of the natural

enemies of their race, and which makes birds cower when the

hawk is in the air, and beasts tremble when the tiger is abroad

in the desert. There was a heaviness at her heart which sh«

could not digjpel ; and the few hours which she had already

spent at Chimnch's were like those passed in a prison by one

unconscious of the cause or event of liis captivity. It Fas tb

third morning after her arrival in London that the scene took

place which we now recur to.

The impertinence and vulgarity of Empson, which was per-

mitted to him as an unrivalled perr.irmer upon his instrument

were exhausting themselves at the expense of all other nnisicai

professors, and Mistress Chiffinch was listening with oareless

mdifference, when some one was heard speaking loudly, and

with animation, in the inner apartment.
• gemini and gilliflower water

!

' exclaimed the damsel,

startled out of her fine airs into her natural vulgarity of ex

clamation, and running to the door of communication, 'if be

has not come back again after all ! and if Old Rowley—

'

A tap at the further and opposite door here arrested her

attention ; she quitted the handle of that which she was about

to open as speedily as if it had burnt her fingers, and, moving

back towards her couch, a.sked, ' Who is there ?

'

'Old Rowley himself, madam,' said the King, -iuteMngtbe

apartment witn his usual air of easy composure.
' crimini ! your Majesty ! I thought——

'

'That I was out of hearing, doubtless,' said the King; 'and

spoke of me as folks speak of absent firi» \s. Make no apolns!)

.

I think 1 have heard ladies say of thei. lu^c, that a rent is better

than a dam. Nay, be seated. Where is Chiffinch ]

'

' He is down at York House, your Majesty,' said the dame,

recovering, though with no small difficulty, the calm affects

tion of her usual demeanour. ' Shall I send your Majesty s

commands 1

'

' I will wait his return,' said the King. ' Permit me to taste

your chocolate.'

'There is some fresh frothed in the office,' said the lady:

and using a little silver call, or whistle, a black boy, sujwblv

dressed like an Oriental page, with gold bracelets on his naked

arms and a ^old collar around his equally bare neck, attendal

with the favourite beverage of the morning, in an apparatus of

thfl richest china.

While he sipped his cup of chocolate, the King looked rounu
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the apartment, and obser- :n§ Fenella, Peveril, and the musician
who remained standing oeside a large Indian screen, be con-
tinued, addressing Mis loss Chiffinch, though with polite in-
difference, ' I sent you the fiddles this morning— or rather the
flute— Empson, and a fairv elf whom I met m the Park, who
dances divinely. She has brought us the very newest saraband
from the court of Queen Mab, and I sent her here that you
may see it at leisure.'

.'.I""u
***J®^^y ^'^^ «>« ^y far too much honour,' said

Chiflinch, her eyes properly cast down, and her accents minced
into becoming huuiilitv.

'Nay, little Chiffinch,' answered the King, in a tone of as con-
temptuous familiarity as was consistent with his good-breeding
'it was not altogether for thine own private ear, though quite
deserving of all sweet sounds ; but I thought Nelly had been
with thee this : orning.'

' I can send Bajazet for her, your Majesty,' answered the
lady.

' Nav, I will not trouble your little heathen sultan to go so
fiw. Still, it strikes me that Chiffinch said you had company
-some country cousin, or such a matter. Is there not such a
person?

Pi.'?T '^ .*.y<'""S person from the country,' said Mistre-ss
Cb^'hnch, striving to conceal a considerable portion of embarrass-
ment

;
;but she IS unprepared for such an honour as to Lie ad-

mitted into your Majesty's presence, and '

'And therefore the fitter to receive it, Chiffinch. There is
nothing 111 nature so beautiful as the first blush of a little
riistic between joy and fear, and wonder and curiosity. It is
the down on the peach— pity it decays so soon! the fruit
remains, but the first high colouring and exquisite flavour are
gone. Never put up thy lip for the matter, Chiffinch, for it is
a.s 1 tell you

;^
so pray let us have la Mln cmsine.'

Mistress Chiffinch, more embarra.ssed than ever, /igain
advanced to\.ards the door of communication, which she had
been in the act of opening when his Majesty entered. But
just a.s she coughed pretty loudly, perhaps as a signal to .some
one within, voices were again heard in a raised tone of alterca-
tion; the door was flung open, and Aliw rushed oat of the
iimor apartment, followed to the door of ii by the enterprising
uuke (if BuckingliH-iu, who stood fixed with astonishment on
hn.ling his pursuit of the flying fair one had hurried him into
the presence of the King.
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Alice Bridgenortb appeared too much transported witli anger

to permit her to pay attention to the rank or character of the

company into which she had thus Middenly entered. ' 1 remain

no longer hero, madam,' she said to Mrs. Chiffinch, in a tuncuf
uncontrollable resolution ;

' I leave instantly a house wlaie 1

am exuosed to company which I detest, and to solicitatiuiis

which 1 despise.'

The dismayed Mistress Chiffinch could only implore lier, in

broken whispers, to lie silent; adding, while she pointed i,

Charles, who sUiod with his eyes fixed rather on his auilaei(ju>

courtier than on the game which he pursued, 'The King -the

King
!

'

' If I am in the King's presence,' said Alice, aloud, and in

the same torrent of passionate feeling, while her eyes sparkleil

through tears of resentment and insulted tnodesty, ' it is tlie

better ; it is his Majesty's duty to protect me, and on his

protection I throw myself
These words, which were spoken aloud and boldly, at mix

recalled Julian to himself, who had hitherto stood, as it weie,

bewildered. He approached A\lice, and whi.spering in her ear

that she had lieside ner one who would defend her with liis lilu,

implored her to trust to his guanlianship in this emergi-ncy.

Clinging to his arm in all the ecstasy of gratitude antl jny,

the spirit which had so lately invigorated Alice in her uwn

defence gave way in a flood of tears, when she saw hermit'

supported by him whom perhaps she most wished to rwiiirniH'

as ner protector. She pennitted Peveril gently to draw lur

back towards the screen before which he had been standin;'.

where, holding by his arm, but at the sjinie time eiideavuurin;,'

to conceal hi-rself behind him, they waited the conclusion iif a

scene so singular.

The King seemed at first so much simirised at the iincx

pected apparitit)ii of the Duke of Buckingham as to jmy liiti-

or no attention to Alice, who lia<l lioen tho means ot' tlur

unceremoniously introducing his Grace into the jtrosemeatu

n'ost unsuitable moment. In that intriguing i^ourt, it had iini

b en the first time tliat the duke had ventured to enter the

lists of gallantry in rivalry of his sovereign, wliich made the

pre.sent insult tlio more intolerable. His puriMtse id' lyin;'

concealed in tlu'se private apartments was e.\plained by the tx

clamations of Alice ; and Charles, notwithstanding the {ilacidity

of his disji'isition, ami liis liahitnnl guard over his jiassiuHN

resented the attcun)t to seduce his destined mistress, as au

^m^V
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Eastern sultan would have done the insolence of a vizier who
auticipated his intended nurchases of captive beauty in the
Jve market. 1 he swarthy features of CUrles reddened, and
the strong lines on his dark visage seemed to become inflated
as he said, ma voice winch faltered mth passion, ' Buckingham!
you dared not have thus insulted your equal ! To your iua«t*.r

Snufthr^ttf^ '''' ^'^^""^' '^-^ ^'^ -^ «•- his

The haughty <luke did not brook this taunt unansweredMy .sw.^nl, he sai.
,
with emphasis, 'was never in the scabbard

whet, your Majesty 8 service required it should be unsheathed

'

Your Grace means w^.en its service was required fdr it'smasters interest, s^ud the King ; 'for you cSd only gain
the ecrunet of a duke by fighting for the royal crown Zt
.

IS over; I have treated you as a friend- a companion -
ttitul-''"^

^^""^ ^^"' ""'^"'^ "*" ^'^»^ '"«"'«««« »"d

'Sire,' answered the duke, firmly, but re8i)ectfully, 'I amunhappy m your displeasure
; yet thus far fortunate, tfmt, whilewords can confer hon,H,r they cannot ia.pair or take itaway. It "s hard, he added, lowering his voice so as only to

be heard by the King- « ,t is hard that the squall of a ZJishwench should cancel the services of so many yirs '
'

It is harder,' .said the King, in the .same subdued toneH nch hjth pre-served through the rest of the conversation'

tL- 'T^'V'
/•"*''''* "•'^^ ?'"' ""'*« -^ "^'^»e""^n forgS the

rta-eneies due to his .sovereign s privacy
'

^^lIT'^Z^'^ '"" '''^^"^ "''^^ '^---« •'-

Charles bit hi.s lij» to keep him.self fr^jin smiling. ' But-king-hm. he .sai.l 'this is a l^,K.lish business; and we m u t 1
f.:r,ot,a. we have nearly done, that we have an au ence ^
«. ness tins .scene, and slu.uld walk the stage withdigSv 1will show you your fault in private

'
'" »'Miit>. I

'It IS iM.ough that your Majesty has been displease.l, andlut I mve unhappily been the occasion,' .sai. the luke
^•''""t V. although quite ignorant of any ,,un,ose l^yo, 1 a|--|r,lsof gallantry; an.l I sue thus low^ff-r^on ISy's

J^'> ^jyinff he kneeled gracefully down. 'Thou ha.sf if
•"^'ri;., said the placable prince. 'I l^lieve tt , S t-"'<'' tned of offendin^r than I of forgivh'l,"'

i' 1

1^

1. 1- may your Majesty live tn givr the otfeiice with which
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it 18 your royal pleasure at present to charge my innocence,'

said the duke.
' What mean you by that, my lord t ' said Charles, tjhe angry

shade returning to his brow for a moment.
• My liege,' replied the duke, ' you are too honourable to

deny your custom of shooting with Cupid's bird-bolts in other

men's warrens. You have ta'en the royal right of free forestrj

over every man's park. It is hard that you should be so much

displeas^ at hearing a chance arrow whizz near your own

pales.'

'No more on't,' said the King; 'but let us see where the

dove has harboured.'

'The Helen has found a Paris while we were quarrelling,

replied the duke.
' Bather an Orpheus,' said the King ;

' and, what is worse,

one that is already provided with a Eurydice. She is clinging

to the fiddler.'

' It is mere fright,' said Buckingham, ' like Rochester s, when

he crept into rae bass-viol to hide himself ftt)m Sir Deriuut

O'Cleaver.'

'We must make the people show their talents, said the

King, 'and stop their mouths with money and civility, or we

shall have this foolish encounter over half the town.'

The King then approached Julian, and desired him to take

his instrument and cause his female companion to perform a

saraband.
,

'
I had already the honour to inform your Majesty, said

Julian, 'that I cannot contribute to your pleasure in the way

you command me ; and that this young person is
'

'A retainer of the Lady Powis,' said the King, upon vhm

mind things not connected with his pleasures made a very flight

impression. ' Poor lady, she is in trouble about the lords in thf

Tower.'
' Pardon me, sir,' said Julian, ' she is a dei^ndant of the

Countess of Derby.'
* True— true,' answered Charles ; ' it is indee<l of Ijiuly Derby,

who Imth also her own distresses in these times. Do yon kni'»

who taught the young i^rson to dance? Some of Iht Ae[-

mightily resemble Ije Jeune's of Paris.'

'I presume she was taught abroad, sir,' said .liili;in
;

'if

myself, 1 an> oliarged with some weighty business by lli-'

countess, which I would willingly communicate to your

Majesty.'
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•We will send you to our Secretary of State,' said the Kin^
'But this dancing envoy will oblige us once more, will she noUEm^on, now that I remember, it was to your pipe that she
danced. Strike up, man, and put mettle into her feet

'

K Jr". ^*" ^P'*'^ a well-known measure; and, as he
had threatened, made more than one false note, until the Kins
whose ear was very accurate, rebuked him with 'Sirrah art
thou drunk at this early hour, or must thou too b^ playing thy
shppery tricks w-ith me ? Thou thinkest thou art fcri to bSt
time, but I will have time beat into thee

'

The hint was sufficient, and Empson took good care so to
perform his air as to merit his high and deserved reputation
But on Fenella it made not the slightest impression. She
rather leant than stood against the wall of the apartment hercountenai.^ a^ pale as death, her anns and haVds hanging
down as if stiffened and her existence only testified by thS

hthSlXt '" """" ^"'^ ^^« ^" -^'«^ fl-- f--

'A ph^m on it^' said the King, 'some evil spirit is abroad
this n; miiig, and the wenches are all bewitched, I think
Cheer up, my girl. What, m the devil's name, ha^ changed
hee at once from a nymph to a Niobe ? If thou standest there
longer, thou wilt grow to the very marble wa... Or- odds fisL
GeofRe, have you been bird-bolting in this quarter also ? '

^
hre Buckingham could answer to this cliarge, Julian aca'-n

neele.1 down to the King, and prayed to be heSr.1, wereit^ni;
or five minutes. 'The young woman,' he said, ' had been ?ong
a tendance on the Countess of Derby. She was bereaved of

the fficulties of speech and hearing.'
«» ou ui

.Iiri't'''Vjf"'
'"!'' ll'""''^^ ^ ^«" ^

'
^'^ the King. ' Nay.

all (,re.sham College slmll wever make me believe that^
1 wouhl have thought it e-iually impcxssible but for what

to-day witnessed, said Julian; 'but only permit me sh o
deliver the petition of my lady the countess/

"

.\n.l who art thou thyself, man ?
' said the sovereign ;

'
for

th<|.iKh everything which wears bodice and breast-knot has ansbt to i..ak to a king ami be answered, I know not that

ii'

'R..Iv of me ~- the old Woi;;este7 maT? ' mul the King.

hm I itt TT'^''.^"";''"^
"uniehami ha., happened to

"101.
1

tliirik. Is he not dead, or very .sick at least ?

'

"1. w
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' 111 at ease, and it please your Majesty, but not ill in health.

He has been imprisoned on account of alleged accesNion tu

this Plot.'

'Look you there,' said the Kinc, 'I knew he was iu trouble,

and yet how to help the stout old knight I can hardly tell.

I can scarce escape suspicion of the Plot myself, though the

principal object of it is to take away my own life. Were I to

stir to save a plotter, I should certainly be brought in us an

accessa^. Buckingham, thou hast some interest with thuse

who built this fine state engine, or at least who have driven it

on — be good-natured for once, though it is scarcely tliy wont,

and interfere to shelter our old Worcester friend, Sir (lodfrey.

You have not forgot him ?

'

' No, sir,' answered the duke ;
' for I never heard the name.

' It is Sir Geoffrey his Majesty would say,' said Julian.
' And if his Majesty did say Sir Geofi'rey, Master I'everil, 1

cannot see of what use I can be to your father,' replied the

duke, coldly. ' He is accused of a heavy crime ; and a British

subject so accused can have no shelter either from prince ur

peer, but must stand to the award and deliverance of God awl

his country.'

'Now, Heaven forgive thee thy hypocri.sy, George,' sn' he

King, hastily. ' I would rather hear the devil preach iLirriin

than thee teach patriotism. Thou knowest as well as 1 that

the nation is in a scarlet fever for fear of the poor Ciitiiolio,

who are not two men to five hundred ; and that the piiblji

mind is .so harassed with new narrations of conspiracy, and

fresh horrors every day, that people have as little real sense if

what is just or unjust as men who talk in their slee|t of what

is sense or nonsen.se. 1 have borne and borne with it ; I have

seen blood flow on the .scaffold, fearing to thwart the nation in

its fury ; and I pray to God that I or mine be not called on tn

answer for it. I will no longer swim with the torrent, whih

honour and conscience ctiU ayton me to stem : I will act the

part of a sovereign, and .save my people from doing injnstiv,

even in their own despite.'

Charles walked hastily up and down the room as he o.xpressei

these unwonted sentiments, with energy eijiiallv uhwonteil

After a momentary pau.se, the duke answereil liiin ;;niYoly,

'Spoken like a royal king, .sir; but— pardon mo— not liken

king of England.'

Charles {Nuised, as the diiko spoke, be.side a window whi'li

looked full on Whitehall, and his eye was involuntarily attnictoi!
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by the fatal window of the Banoueting House, out of which
his unhappy father was conducted to execution. Charles was
naturally, or, more properly, constitutionally, brave ; but a life
of pleasure, together with the habit of goveniing his course rather
by what was expedient than by what was right, rendered liim
nnapt to dare the same scene of dan-jer or of martyrdom
which had closed his father's life and reign; and the thouLrht
came over his half-formed resolution like the rain upon a
kindling beacon In another man, his peqilexity would have
seemed almost ludicrous; but (Jharles could nut lose even
under these circumstances, the dignity and grace which werem natural to him as his indifference and his gwd-humour
'Our council must decide in this matter,' he said, looking to
the duke; and be assured, young man,' he added, addressing
Julian, your father sli.dl not want an intercessor in his kinc
so far as the laws will permit my interference in his behalf
Julian was about to retire, when Fenella, with a marked

look put into his hand a slip of paper, on which she had hastily
wntteii. The packet— give him the packet

'

After a moment's hesitation, during which he reflected that
I-enella was the organ of the countess's i)leasure, Julian resolved
to obey Permit me, then, sire,' he said, ' to place in your royal
hands this packet entrusted to me by the Countess of Derby
Ihe letters have already been once taken from me ; and I have
itt e liope that I can now deliver t^em as they are addressed
1 place thein, therefore, in your royal hands, ceilain that they
Till evince the innocence of the writer.'
The King shook his head as he t.)ok the packet reluctantlv.

It is no sate office you have undertaken, young man A
messenger has sometimes his throat cut for the take of his
despatches. But give them tome ; an.l, Chiffinch. give mc wax
and a taper. He emp oyed hmiself in folding the countess's
packet ,n another euveloiw. ' Buckingham,' he said. ' you are
evidence that 1 do not read them till the council shall see

Buckingham approached, and offered his services in foldinc
t lie parcel, but Charles rejecte.1 his assistance ; and having
hn^hed hrs t^isk he sealed the packet w-th his own signet-ring

Uie duke bit bis lip and retired.
**

J(«r T'' *"!'""' "^'^n-!™'' tl'o King, 'your errand is sped,m ar as it can at present Iks forwarded.'
Julian bowed deeply, as to take leave at these wurd.s, which

lie n.'htly interpreted as a signal for his departure. Alice
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Bridgenorth still clung to his ann, aud motioned to witlidran

along with him. The King aud Buclnugham looked at each

otJier in conscious astonishment, and yet not without u desire

to smile, so strange did it seem to them that a prize, for which,

an instant before, they had been mutually contending, .should

thus glide out of their grasp, or rather be borne off by a third

and very inferior competitor.

'Mistress Chiifinch,' said the King, with a hesitation which

he could not disguise, ' I hope your fair cliarge is not about to

leave you 1'

'Certainly not, your Majesty,' answered Chiffinch. 'Alice,

my love, you mistake ; that opposite door leads to your a[)art-

ments.'
' Pardon me, madam,' answered Alice ;

' I have indeed mis-

taken my road, but it was when I came hither.'

' The errant datnozel,' said Buckingham, looking at Charles

with as much intelligence as etiquette permitted him to throv

into his eye, and then turning it towards Alice, as she still held

by Julian s arm, 'is resolved not to mistake her road a second

time. She has chosen a sufficient guide.'

'And yet stories tell that such guides have led maidens

astray,' said the King.

Alice blushed deeply, but instantly recovered her composure

so soon as she saw that her liberty was likely to depend upou

the immediate exercise of resolution. She quitted, from a

sense of insulted delicacy, the arm of Julian, to which she

had hitherto clung ; but as she spoke she continuetl to retain

a slight grasp of his cloak. ' I have indeed mistaken n y

way,' she repeated, still addressing Mistress Chiffinch, 'but

it was when I crossed this threshold. The usage to which I

have been exposed in your house has determined me to quit

it instantly.'
' I will not permit that, my young mistress,' answered

Chiffinch, ' until your uncle, who placed you under my care,

shall relieve me of the charge of you.'

'I will answer for my conduct both to my uncle and, what

is of more importance, to my father,' said Alice. ' Yon nm '

pennit me to depart, madam ; I am free-born, and you have w>

right to detain me.'

'Pardon me, my young madam,' said Mistress Chiffinch,'!

have a right, and I will maintain it too.'

' I will know that before (luitting this presence,' sjiid Alice,

firmly ; and, advancing a step or two, she dropped on licr kn«
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before the King. ' Your Majesty,' said she, ' if indeed I kneel
before King Charles, is the father of your subjects.'

'Of a good many of them,' said the Duke of Buckingham,
apart

' I demand protection of you, in the name of God and of the
oath your Majesty swore when you placed on your head tie
crovra of this kingdom !

'

'You have my protection,' said the King, a little confused
by an appeal so unexpected and so solemn. ' Do but remain
iiuiet with this lady, with whom your parents have placed you ;

neither Buckingham nor any one else shall intrude on you.'
'His Majestv,' added Buckingham, in the same tone, and

siHiaking frou. i restless and mischief-making spirit of cbn-
tradiction, which he never could restrain, even when indulging
it was most contrary not only to propriety, but to his own
interest

— 'his Majesty will protect you, feiir lady, from all

intrusion save what must not be termed such.'

Alice darted a keen look on the duke, as if to read his mean-
ing ;

another on Charles, to know whether she had guessed it

rightly. There was a guilty confession on the King's brow,
which confirmed Alice's determination to depart. 'Your Ma-
jesty will forgive me,' she said ;

' it is not here that I can enjoy
the advantage of your royal protection. I am resolved to
leave this house. If I am detained, it must be by violence,
which I trust no one dare offer me in your Majesty's presence.
This gentleman, whom I have long known, will conduct me to
my friends.'

'We make but an indifferent figure in this scene, methinks,'
said the King, addressing the Duke of Buckingham, and speak-
ing in a whisper ;

' but she must go. I neither will nor dare
stop her from returning to her father.'

'.Ami if she does.' swore the duke internally, 'I would, as
Sir .\iMlrew saith, I might never touch fair lady's hand.' And
stepping back, he spoke a few words with Empson, the musician,
w!io left the apartment for a few minutes, and presently re-
turned.

The King seemed irresolute nonceniing the part he should
act under circumstances so jjeculiar. To lie foiled in a gallant
nitrigue was to s-'^-^ect himself to the ridicule of his gay court

;

to jiersist in it by any means which approached to constraint
would have been tyrannical ; and, what perliaijs he might judge
as severe fin imputation, it would have been unbecoming a gentle-
man, ' Upon my honour, young lady, ' he said, with an emphasis,

i
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'you have nothing to fear in this house. But it is improper
for your own sake, that you should leave it in this abrupt
manner. If you will have the goodness to wait but a quarter of

an hour, Mistress Chiffinoh's coacb will be placed at your com-
mand, to transport you where you will. Spare yourself the

ridicule, and me the pain, of seeing you leave the house of one
of my servants as if you were escaping from a prison.'
The King spoke in good-natured sincerity, and Alice wa>

inclined for an instant to listen to his advice ; but recollecting

that she had to search for her father and uncle, or, failin/,' them,

for some suitable place of secure residence, it rushed on lier

mind that the attendants of Mistress C'hitHnch were iKtt likelv

to prove trusty guides or assistants in such a purpose. Kirmly

and respectfully she announced her purpose of instant (lejiart

ure. She needed no other escort, she said, than what tiii>

gentleman, Master JuliaTi Peveril, who was well known to ber

father, would willingly afford her ; nor did she need tliat fartLer

than until she had reached her father's residence.
' Farewell, then, lady, a God's name !

' said the Kiiif,'. '
I am

sorr^ so much beauty should be wedded to so many sliiewi>li

suspicions. For you. Master Feveril, I should have tlioiighi

you had enough to do with your own affairs, without inter

fering with the humours of the fair sex. The duty of conduct

ing all strayed damsels into the right path is, as matters go

in this good city, rather too weighty an undertaking for yuur

youth and inexperience.'

Julian, eager to conduct Alice safe from a place of which lie

began fully to appreciate the perils, answered nothinj,' to this

taunt, but, bowing reverently, led her from the apartment

Her sudden appearance, and the animated scene which followeii

had entirely absorbed, for the moment, the recollection of lii-

fether and of the Countess of Derby; and while the diiuili

attendant of the latter remained in the room, a silent and, i-

it were, stunned spectator of all that had happened, I'evenl

had become, in the predominating interest of Alices critital

situation, totally forgetful of her presence. But no sooner

had he left the room, without noticing or attendin},' to her,

than Fenella, starting as from a trance, drew herself up ami

looked wildly around, like one waking from a dream, as \U»

assure herself that her companion was gone, and gone witliuut

paying the slightest attention to her. She folded her hanil<

together, and cast her eyes upwards with an expression of such

agony as explained to Charles, as he thought, what painful

^m
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ideas were passing in her mind. 'This Peveril is a uerfeot
pattern ot successful perfid^r,' said the King :

• he ha.s nJt onfy
succeeded at first sight m carrying off this .njeen of th«
amazons, but he ha.s left us, I thif.k.1 disconsolalSTriadne in
her pace But weep not, my princess of pretty movements '

he ^.d, addressing fiimself to l^enella; 'if we L"not Sin
Bacchus to console you we w,U commit you to the care of Emp-

A.S the King spoke these words, Fenella rushed past him
with her wonted rapidity of step, and, with much less courtesy
than was due to tjie royal presence, hurried downstairs and out
of the house, without attempting to open any communicatbn
with the luonareh He saw her abrupt departure with moresurpnse than dispeasure; and presently afterwards, burSg
mt.j a fit of laughter he .said to the dute, '

Od.ls-fi.sh, George
this young spark might teach the best of us how to manageTe
wenches. I have had my own exi.erience, but I could never vet
contrive either to wm or lose them with so little ceremony '

^

outS^s™"'^'
'""' ^"^ '^"'''' '"*"""' ^ aciuired with-

Chi^rir'SiaT^fh'/^«V7
would, I suppose, insinuate,' .said

Charles, that the gallant who acquires it loses a.s mich in
youth as he gams in art ? I defy vour in.sinuation. George\ou cannot overreach your master, old as you think h m, eitfirm love or politics. Vpu have not the siret plumer hpoul
««. hfm,-e crier- witne.ss this morning's work. I w^nS
you odds at all games- ay, and at the mall too, if thou darest
accept my challenge. Chiffinch, what for dost thou convSthyptty throat and face with sobbing and hatching Stwh_,c, seem mther unwill ng to make their appearance?^

^

^^^n shSix'S'^' *"^* '''' ^'^^-'y ^'-'d

That I should expect gratitude from a courtier, or faith fromiiwonum? answerecf the King, patting her at the same tiZ
;"«ler the chm, to make her raise her face. 'Tushl^chickr
1 am ii(,t .so superfluou.s.'

cnicKen,

'There it is iiow,' said Chiffinch, continuing to sob the morenuerly, a. she felt herself unable to produce any tmrs Tseeour Majesty ,s determined to lay all the blame on .„;. ^he,!
I an. n.nocent as an unborn babe; I will be judged by 1^"

' ^'u doubt - no doubt, Chiffie,' said the King. ' His Grace

ft

I
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and you will be excellent judges in each other's cause, and as

good witnesses in each other's favour. But to investigate the

matter impartially, we must examine our evidence apart. My

lord duke, we meet at the Mall at noon, if your Grace due

aooept my challenge.'

JEiis Qrace of Buckingham bowed and retired.



CHAPTER XXXII
But when the bully with assuming pace
CockH hw broad hat. edged round with tarnish'd Uc^Yield not the way ; defy his strutting pride, ^
And thrust hira to the muddy kennel's side,
yet rather bear the shower and toils of mud
Than m the doubtful quarrel risk thy blood.

Gay's Trivia.

JULIAN PEVERIL. half-leading, half-supporting Alice
I TJndgenorth, had reached the middle of St James? StSJ ere tie doubt occurred to him which waytCSdS

their course^ He hen a«ked Alice whither he ,4oul5 conduct herand learned, to his sunmse and embarrassment, that, fer fSbowing where her father was to be found, she had no ceSbowleage that he was m London, and only hoped tZ he^
arnvetl. from the expressions which he l^d u^d at nartiW
She mentioned her uncle Christian's address, bS it wS^ wSdoubt and hesitetion, arising from the hands in which he hadalready placed her; and her reluctence to go again under Wsprotection was strongly confirmed by her youthfol guide whena few words had established to his conviction the^Sentiry ofGan esse and Christian. What then was to be done ? ^

.-uice, said Julian, after a moment's reflection, 'vou mnaf

E n'ow'nr''".!
'"^^ best friend

;
I.mean mTltCX

11™k7 Tj"?^**® "* '^^'''^ ^ receive you; she has but am^^^mble lodging, so near the jail in which my fathTis "nfined that it seems almost a cell of the same prison I Sve
ir^' '""^" ™y coming hither

; but thus much havj I

'Gracious Heaven!' said the poor girl, 'am I then so

Tolitu^^' *'Ti l""^*
throw Siyselfon the mercy of he?Who, of all the world, has most reason to spurn me from her?

I

'I

il
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Julian, can you advise me to this ? Is there none else who will

afford me a few hours' refuge, till I can hear from my father ?~
no other protectress but her whose ruin has, I fear, been acceler-

ated by Julian, I dare not appear before your mother!
She must hate me for m}r family, and despise me for my mean-
ness. To be a second time cast on her protection, when the

first has been so evil repaid ! Julian, I dare not go witli you

;

'She has never ceased to love you, Alice,' said her conductor,

whose steps she continued to attend, even while declaring her

resolution not to go with him : 'she never felt aiiytliing but

kindness towards you, nav, towards your father ; for tlioiigh

his dealings with us have oeeu harsh, she can allow much for

the provocation which he has received. Believe me, witli her

you will be safe as with a mother— perhaps may be the means
of reconciling the divisions by which we have suffered so miich.

• Might God grant it
!

' said Alice. ' Yet how shall I face

your mother ? And will she be able to protect me against these

powerful men — against my uncle Christian 1 Alas, that I must

call him my worst enemy !

'

'She has the ascendency which honour hath over infamy,

and virtue over vice,' said Julian ; 'and to no human power but

your father's will she resign you, if you consent to choose her

for your protectress. Come, then, with me, Alice ; and '

Julian was interrupted by some one, who, laying an uncere-

monious hold of his cloak, pulled it with so much force as com-

pelled him to stop and lay his hand on his sword. He turned

at the same time, and, when he turned, beheld Fenella. The

cheek of the mute glowed like fire, her eyes sparkled, and her

lips were forcibly drawn together, as if she had difficulty to

repress those wild screams which usually attended her a:,'iinies

of passion, and which, uttered in the oym "'-^et, musi irwtuitly

have collected a crowd. As it was, her appearance was so

singular, and her emotion so evident, that men gazeil as they

came on, and looked back after they had passed, at the singular

vivacity of her gestures ; while, holding Peveril's cloak with one

hand, she made, with the other, the most eager and imiierious

signs that he -should leave Alice Bridgenorth and follow her.

She touched the plume in her bonnet, to remind liim of the

earl ; pointed to uer heart, to intimate the countess ; niiseil

her closed hand, as if to coniniand him in their name ; and next

moment folded both, as if to supplicate him in her own : while,

pointing to Alice with an expression at once of angiy ami scorn-

ful derision, she waved her hand repeatedly and disdainfully, to
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intimate that Peveril ought to cast her off, as somethiii'^
undeserving his protection.

°

Frightened, she knew not why, at these wild gestures, Alice
clung closer to Julian's arm than .she iiad at first dared to do

;

and this inark of confidence in his protection seemed to increase
the passion of Fenella.

Julian was dreadfully end)arra.«sed ; his situation was suffi-

ciently precarious, even before Fenellu's ungovernable passions
threatened to ruin the only plan which he had Ijeen able to
siiftgest. What she wanted with him — how far the fiite of the
earl and countess might depend on his following her, he could
not even conjecture

; but be the call how peremptory soever, he
resolved not to comply with it until he had seen Alice plac<id
in safety. In the meantime, he determined not to lose sight of
Fenella; and disregarding her repeated, disdainful, and imi>etu-
ous rejection of the hand which he offered her, he at length
seemed so far to have soothed her, that she seized upon his right
ami, and, as if desp.iiriiig of his following her path, aiipeared
reconciled to attend him on that wiiich he himself should choose.
Thus with a youthful female clinging to each arm, and Uitli

remarkably calculated to attract the public eye, though fi-om
veryditferent reasons, Julian resolved to make the shortest road
to the water-side, and there . > take boat for Blackfriars, as the
nearest point of landing to Newgate, where he concluded that
Lanee had already announced his arrival in London to Sir
Geoffrey, then inhabiting that dismal region, and to his lady,
who, so tar as the jailor's rigour permitted, shared and softened
his imprisonment.

Julian's embarrassment in passing Charing Cross and North-
umberland House was so great as to excite the attention of the
imsseiigers

;
for he had to compose his steps so as to moderate

i'i- uiieipial and rapid pace of l'\Miella to tlu> timid and
faint progress of his loft-hand companion

; and while it would
have been needless to address himself to the fiirmer, who could
not comprehend him, he dared not speak himself to Alice for
fear of awakening into frenzy the jealousy, or at least the im-
patience, of Fenella.

Many i»assengers looked at them with wonder, and some with
smiles

;
but Julian remarked that there were two who never lost

sight of them, and to whom his situation, and the demeanour
ot his companions, seeme.l to aiford matter of undisguised
merriment. These were young men, such as may be seen in
the .same precincts m the present day, allowing for the difference

Ui
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in the &shion of their apparel. They abounded in periwig, aii.l

fluttered with many hundred yards of ribbon, disposetl in Ixi*.

knot' upon their sleeves, their breeches, and their waistcoats.

in the very extremity of the existing mode. A quantity of lae^

and embroidery made their habits rather fine than tJistcful.

In a word, they were dressed in that caricature of the foshiuii

which sometimes denotes a liare-brained man of (juality wlm
has a mind to be distinguished as a fop of the first order, but

is much more frequently the disguise of those who desire to be

esteemed men of rank on account of their dress, having no other

pretension to the distinction.

These two gallants passed Peveril more than once, linked

arm-in-arm, then sauntered, so as to oblige him to pass tlieui

in turn, laughing and whispering during these maiiniivre.s,

staring broadly at Peveril and his female companions, aini

affording them, as thev came into contact, none of those tiiciiities

of giving place which are required on such occasions by the

ordinary rules of the parf.

Peveril did not immediately observe their impertinence;
but when it was too gross to &scai)e his notice, his gall ^1111

to arise ; and, in adclition to all the other embarrassments of

his situation, he had to combat the longing desire which he felt

to cudgel handsomely the two coxcond)s who seemed thus

determined on insulting him. Patience and sufferance were

indeed strongly imposed on him by circumstances ; but at

length it be^me scarcely possible to observe their dictates

any longer.

When, for the third time, Julian found himself obliged, with

his companions, to jmiss this troublesome brace of fops, they

kept walking close behind him, speaking so loud as to he heanl,

and in a tone of jjerfect intlifference whether he listeneil i»

them or not.

'This is bumpkin's best luck,' said the taller of the two, who

was indeed a man of remarkable size, alluding to the plainness

of I'everil's dress, which was savnio fit for the streets of I.^omlon

'Two such fine wenches, and under guard of a grey frock an:

an oaken riding- rod !

'

'Nay, Puritan's luck rather, and more tlian enough of it,'

said his companion. 'You may read Puritan in his paie ami

in his patience.'

'Right as a pint binnper, Tom,' said his friend. ' Nswhar
is an ass that stoopeth between two burdens.'

' 1 have a mind to ease long eared Laurciice of one of his en-

^'^mn
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cumbrances ' said the shorter fellow. ' That black-eyed sparkler
looks as It she had a mmd to run away from him '

'Av.'answered the taller, 'and the blue-eyed trembler looks
if she would fall behind into my loving arms '

At these words, Alice, holding still closer by Peveril's arm
than formerly, mended her pace almost to running, in order to
e.scai.e from men whose language was so alarming; and Fonella
walked hastily forward v. 1., > ,^i-.,e maimer, having perhaps
caiijfht, from the mens ,,sture.s uii-i .h-ueanour, t&it appre-
bensi.m which Alice had ',uk. ;; from liu- language
Fearful of the consev .n .=s of a fr y in the streets, which

must uecessanly separac .;., fron, th..se uiiprotecte<l females.
Peveril endeavoured t« comppuna i^^t vixt the prudence neces-
sary for their protection and his own rising resentment ; and
as this troublesome pair of attendants endeavoured again to
pa^s them close to nungerford SUirs he said to them, with
constrained calmness 'Gentlemen, I owe you something for the
attention you have bestowed on the affairs of a stranuer If
you have any pretension to the name I liave given you,' you
will tell me where you are to be fouml.'

^

'And with what purpose,' said the taller of the two, sneer-mgy does your most rustic gravity, or your most grave
rusticity, require of us such infonnation ?

'

So .saj-ing, they both faced about, in such a manner as to
make It impossible for Julian to advance any farther

Make for the stairs, Alir^,' he said; 'I will bo with you in
an instant. Then treeing himself with <lifficulty fnmi the grasp
of his con.paiuon,s he cast his cloak hastily round his left anu.

f :"::':!rl!.^I!;!'*l!^r^ *5'» y^, «>ve me your name«:

ve place,' said one

Mrs
;

()r will you be pleased to make way ?

'

'jNiit till wo know for whom we are to gi
I if them.

'For one who will else teach you what you want -good
manners, said Pcveril, and advance.1, as if to push botS.
They separated but one ..f tlioni stretched forth his foot

hefi-re Peveril, a. ,f he mciiit t,, trip him. The blood ofK«nrs was already b..ilin. within l.iin ; he strucKhe man

St, tu K*^ '\ *^""' '!""•
V"*V"'*'y

»"^'»^''ithed his swonf.
^

'.«
"thers dn.w, and pu.shed at once ; b, t he caught the

P t

,

the one mpior ,n l„s c mik,and ,«inic.l the other thrust
»"th his own wcaiK.,.. lie might have been less lucky in the
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second close, but a cry arose among the watermen of ' Shame— shame ! two upon one
!

'

• They are men of the Duke of Buckingham's,' said one fellow

:

' there 's no safe meddling with them.'

'They may be the devil's men, if they will,' said an ancient

triton, flourishing his stretcher; 'but I say fair play and Old

England for ever; and, I say, knock the gold-laced puppies

down, unless they will fight turn-about witn grey jerkin, like

honest fellows— one down, t' other come on.'

The lower orders of London have in all times been remark
able for the delight which they have taken in club-la-v, ut fist

law ; and for the equity and impartiality mth which tliey see

it administered. Tne noble science of defence was then sii

generally known, that a bout at single rapier excited at tlmt

time as much interest and as little wonder as a boxing niatoh

in our own days. The bystanders, experienced in such affrays,

presently formed a ring, within which Peveril and the taller

and more for%vard of his antagonists were soon engaged in close

I .nbat with their swords, whilst the other, overawed by the

sjiectators, was prevented from interfering.

'Well done the tall fellow!' 'Well thrust, long-legs"

'Huzza for two ells and a quarter!' were the sounds with

which the fray was at first cheered; for Peveril's oi)ii<mciit

not only showed great activity and skill in fence, but had also a

decided advantage, from the anxiety with which Julian hHikitj

out for Alice Bridgenorth, the care for whose safety diverted

him in the beginning of the onset from that which he ought

to have exclusively jmstowed on the defence of his own life. .\

slight flesh-\yni! il in the side at once punished, and warned

him of, his inadvertence; when, tunung his whole thoughts

on the bu.siness in which he was engaged, and aniinate<l with

anger against his impertinent intruder, the rencontre s[)ee(lily

began to assume another face, amidst cries of ' Well done.

grey jerkin !
'

' Try the nietid of his gold doublet
!

'
' Finely

thrust!' ' Curiously parried !
' 'There went anotli(>r eyelet

hole to his broiderecf jerkin
'

'
' Fairly pinked, by (J—d !

' In

fact, the last exclamation ts uttere<l amid a general roanf

applause, accompanying a successful and conclusive htiiiifre, by

which Peveril ran his gigantic antagonist through the Ixidy.

He looked at his prostrate foe for a moment ; then, recovering

him.>4elf, callefl loudly to know what liad become of the lady.

'Never mind the lady, if you be wise,' said one ot the

watermen ;
' the constjil)le will be here in an instant. 1 1! dve
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your honour a cast across the water in a moment. It mav be
asmnch as your neck s worth Shall only .-harge a Jacobus.'

f .J"" ^ ti^ '
"^'^T ^^ ]*'« "^^1« "' profession, ' as your

fa her was before vou; for a Jacobus. I'll set the gentleman
into Alsatia, wheiv neither baihff nor constable dare trespass

'

-w£!:layr"'"^^-*^«
lady.- exclaimed AveHl.

Til carry your honour where you shall have enough of
y,e.s, f that be your want,' said the old triton

; and ts he
.pke, the clamour amongst the watermen was renewed, each

Son ""*" proatout of the emergency of Julian's

feUol.''""^'
"*'" ^ '^'* '"'P«^^'^> y«"^ ''ono»r.' said one

IfSlX"" ""-^ ^^" *^^^«"^^ *^'« -^' '^^ - -Id

'But you have got never a tilt, brother,' said a third. ' Nov
lean i.ut the gentleman as snug as if he were under hatches.'

'

In tlie midst of the oaths and clamour attending this a<,uatic
controversy for h,s custom, I'everil at length ma.le themTde
stand that he would l^stow a J;u..obus, not on bin. whose boat

.i?heTadr''
"*"

''**"'"*'»«^«'- «'»oul.l inform him of the fato

'Of which lady?' said a sharp fellow; 'for, to my thought
there was a pair on them. ^ "»"ufeur,

-Wl t*dy.~
""^ ^**''' *"'''®'"^' ^°'''"'

'

' ^"* '^^t' «f f'e fair-

'Ay- ay, that was she that shrieked so wlien gold-iacket's
ronipanion handed her into No. 2(».'

'

' Who - what- who '
..d to hand her ?

' exclaimed Peveril

^.^litK:;^^; -•^-•"^'-fu^yuiewithourl.

.4^fllr;l;'Sthn:;lgf;;::f^^''"^

«h le I •.-,, handle tins trunnion : hut a birgain 's h Imma n
;"•;?,

I
'

tel you, for your gold piece, that the c inrad^ "fe fellow orcod one of yo„r wenches, her with the i hairIshe mil she, into Ti.-kling Ton.'s wherry; and ley are'''.enough „p Thames by this time, with wind a.ui tide.'
^

Sajwl Heaven, an.! I «*and here
!

' e.xclaimc.l Julian.

lou are right, my friend; a boat— a »H.at instantly ''

f

H

n
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>•'«

' Follow me, then, squire. Hear, Tom, bear a hand ; the

gentleman is our fare.'

A volley of water language was exclianged betwixt the

successful candidate for Pevenl's custom and his di.sai)]H)inted

the ancient triton's bellowing

' that the goutleuian was in a

the isle of gulLs, for tliat sly

No. 20 hud rowed for York

brethren, which concluded Dv

out, in a tone above them all,

fair way to make a voyage to

Jack wa.s only bantering him :

Building.s.'
' To the isle of gallows,' cried another ;

' for here comes one

who will mar his trip up Thames, and carry him down to

Kxecution Dock.'

In &ct, as he .spoke the word, a constable, with three or

four of his assistants, armed with the old-fashioned bn(wii-bill>,

which were still used for arming those guardians of the peate,

cut off our hero's farther progress to the water's edfje by

arresting him in the Kings name. To attempt resistance

would Imve been madness, as he was surrounded on all sides;

so Peveril was disarmed and carried before the nearest just'ce

of the peace, for examination and committal.

The legal sage before whor^ Julian was taken wa.s a man

very honest in his intentions, \ bounded in his talents ami

rather timid in his disposition. iJefore the general alariii given

to England, and to the city of London in particular, by the

notable discovery of the Popish Plot, Master Maulstatute luul

taken serene and undisturbed pride and pleasure in the discliar,'!

of his duties as a justice of the peace, with the exercise of all

ba honorary pri-.iley;es and awful authority. But the iiiunlH

of Sir Edmondsbury (lodfrey had mrnle a strong, nay, an

indelible, impression on his mind ; and he walked the courts ot

Themis with fear and trembling after that memorable anl

melancholy event.

Having a high idea of his oflicial importance, and rather ai

e.xalted notion of his personal conse<iucnce, his honour sa«

nothing from that time but cords and dagj^ers before his eyes,

and never stepped out of his own iiouse, which he fortitieil, anl

in .some measure garrisoned, with half a dozen tiiU watchmen

and constables, without seeing himself watchctl by a I'apist m

disguise, with a drawn sword under his cloak. It was even

whispered that, in the agonies of his fears, the wdrshiiitnl

Master Maulstatute niistwik the kitchen-wench with a tiimer

box for a Jesuit with a j)istol ; but if any one ilared t'l iaupi

at such an error, he would have done well to coucejv! his uiirtL,

'3^

'^.^i>
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lest ' p fell under the heavy inculpation of being a banterer and
stifler of the Plot— a crime almost as deep as that of being
himself a plotter. In fact, the fears of the honest justice,
however ridiculously exorbitant, were kept so much in counte-
nance by the outcry of the day and the general nervous fever
which afflicted every good Protestant, that Master Maulstatute
w»s accounted the bolder man and the better magistrate, while,
under the terror of the air-drawn dagger which fancy placed
continually before his eyes, he continued to dole forth justice
in the recesses of his private cliamber, nay, occasionallv to
attend quarter-sessions, when the hall was guarded by a
sufficient body of the militia. Such was the wight at whose
door, well chained and doubly bolted, the constable who had
Julian in custody now gave his important and well-known
bock.

Notwithstanding this official signal, the party was not
admitted until the clerk, who acted the part of high warder,
had reconnoitred them through a grated wicket ; for who could
say whether the Papists might not have made themselves
master of Master Constable's sign, and have prepared a pseudo-
wateh to burst in and murder the justice, under pretence of
bnnging a criminal before him 1 Less hopeful projects had
figured m the Narrative of the Popish Plot.

All being found right, the key was turned, the Iwlts were
drawn, and the chain unhooked, so as to permit entrance to the
constable, the prisoner, and the assistants ; and the door was
then as suddenly shut against the witnesses, who, as less trust-
worthy nersons, werere-iuested, through the wioket, to remain in
theyard, until they should be called in their respective turns
Had Julian been inclined for mirth, as w... far from being

the ca»e, he must have smiled at tiie incongruity of the clerk's
apparel, who had belted over his black buckram suit a buff
bal(Jnc, sustaining a broadsword and a ]mr of huge horse-
pistols

:
and, instead of the low flat hat which, coming in i.lace

ot lie city cap, (ximpleted the dress of a scrivener, had placed
mi his greasy locks a rusted steel cap, which had seen Marst.)n
•Moor: across whioli projected his well-used .luill, in the guise
of a pluine — the shape of the morion not admitting of its being
i*tuck, as usual, l»ehind his ear.

"This whimsical figure conducted the constable, his assistants
and the i.nsoner into the low hall, where his i.rit.ciml deult
orth justice, who presente<l an appearance still more singular
tiiaii tliat ot his dejiendaut

Vol. .\v— 25
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Sundry good Protestants, who thought so highly of them-
selves as t« suppose they were worthy to be distinguished as

objects of Catholic cruelty, hod taken to defensive arms os

the occasion. But it was quickly found that a breast plate

and back-plate of proof, featened together with iron clasps,

was no convenient inclosure for a man who meant to eat

venison and custard ; and that a buff-coat, or shirt of mail,

was scarcely more accommodating to the exertions necessan'

on such active occasions. Besides, there were other objections

as the alarming and menacing aspects which such warlike

habiliments gave to the exchange and other places where

merchants most do congregate ; and excoriations were bitterlv

complained of by many, who, not belonging to the artilleii

company or trained bands, had no e.xpenence in bearing de

fensive armour.

To obviate thcf* objections, and, at the same time, to secure

the persons of all true Protestant citizens against o\m\ force ur

privy assassinations on the part of the Papists, some in;reiiious

artist, belonging, we may presume, to the worshipful .Mert•e^

Company, had contrived a species of armour, of which neither

the horse-armoury in the Tower, nor Gwynnap's Gothic Hall,

no, nor Dr. Mevrick's invaluable collection of ancient arms.

has i>reserved au> specimen. It was called silk armour,' beiu;-

composed of a doublet and breeches of quilted silk, so closely

stitched, and of such thickness, as to be proof against either

bullet or steel ; while a thick bonnet, of the same materials,

with ear-flaps attached to it, and, on the whole, much resem

bling a nightcap, completed the e<iuipinent, and ascertained the

security of the wearer from the heatl to the knee.
Master Maulstatute, among other worthy citizens, liaii

adopted this singular panoply, which had the advantage ul

beiiig soft, and warm, and flexible, as well as .safe. And heimit

sat in his ju<licial elbow-chair— a short, rotund flgnro. huiii'

round, as it were, with cushions, for such was the appoanuice ui

the quilte<l garments ; and with a nose protrudecf from under

^ne silken casque the size of which, together with the unwieldi

ness of the whole figure, gave his worship no indifferent resem

blance to the sign of the Hog in Armour, which wa.s consideraWv

improved by the defensive garment being of a dusky orange-

colour, not altogether unlike the hue of th().se half wild swine

which are to be found in the forests of Hampshire.
Secure in these invulnerable envelopments, nit; worship lisd

' Uee Note 32.
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rested content, although severed from his own death-doin^
weapons of rap.er. poniard, and pistols, which were placed
neveithe ess, at no great distance from his chair. One offen

-'

fI'ZT^ 'l^^^'^f
th«»gl»t it prudent to keep oStho

tab e beside his huge Coke uj>on Lyttleton. This w^a sort ofpket-flail, consisting of a piece of strong ash, ab!S eighteenmches long, to which was attached a swinging club ofC]r,Ue nearly twice as long as the handle, but jointed so aT to b"
easily folded up This instrument, which bore at that tbie thesingular name of the Protestant flail, might be concealed ,.mW
the coat until c rcumstaiices demanded^ts %blLTpl"^^^^^^^^^A better precautior against surprise than L an^^S

£

offensive or defensive, was a strong iron gmting. which ™ini
the room m front of the iustice's t/iht «,,^\1 ' ' f

^
by a giuted door, which wi't^lirtV ieTXruaufseparated the accuse.! party from his ju.h4

enectually

Justice Maulstatute, such as we have described him chose
to hear the a<,cu.sat^n of the witnesses before <.alSrg oi^ Peveril
or hiH defence. The detail of the affray was briefl'y L'iven bythe bystanders, and seemed deeply to touch the "nirS; of tK
examiiiator. He shook his sillJen casque entEythenhe understood that, aft«r some languaie betwixt £ IrtieTwhich the witnesses did not quite understand heCuSman ,„ cu.stody struck the first blow, and drew £ ToStefoe the wounded imrty had unsheathed his weapon Zainhe shook his crested hea.l yet more solemnly, when tjfe resuit the conflict w,.s known; and yet agafn.*£ o^ ofthe witnesses d^lared that, to the best of his kiioSr the.uflererin the frav was a gentleman belonging ti the fouihold of his Grace the Duke of Buckingham

Pr„..f . ^i^'"Z''r^''.*''« ^"""'e^l niagistrate-'a truePmtes ant, an.1 a frieml to l.is country. Mercy on us to whata height of audacity hath this age arisen ! ^e see weM ami

l/uSt^Jorwl'r I'V'^'''^'"'?'
'""•' '1'^""'" ^^'^i^ed Julian toe urougbt torwunl, he glared ui)on h ni awfully with those

IVt,t'll'Si"''' "'' •" ''^^'^"^•^ -lack-a-day
!
and a

SLtte '^ '•''•,''''"'•
^T'^^y "l^t^"" f'i" freedom, andmteiposed here a civil contrathction of his worship's grai^ious
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supposition. ' He was no Catholic,' he said, ' but an unworthy

member of the Church of England.'
' Perhaps but a lukewarm Protestant, notwithstanding,' .snid

the sage justice; 'there are those amongst us who ride tau-

tivy to Rome, and have already made out half the journey—

ahem !

'

Peveril disowned his being any such.

'And who art thou, then ?
' said the justice ; 'for, friend,

,

tellyou plainly, I like not your visage — ahem !

'

These short and emphatic coughs were accompanied each

by a succinct nod, intimating the perfect conviction of the

speaker that he had made the best, the wisest, and the most

acute observation of which the premises admitted.

Julian, irritated by the whole circumstances of his detention,

answered the justice's interrogation in rather a lofty tone

-

' My name is Julian Peveril
!

'

'rJow, Heaven be around us!' said the terrified justice;

' the son of that black-hearted Papist and traitor. Sir Geoffrey

Peveril, now in hands, and on the verge of trial
!

'

' How, sir
!

' exclaimed Julian, forgetting his situation, Md,

stepping forward to the grating with a violence which made

the bars clatter, he so startled the appalled justice that,

snatohing his Protestant flail, Master Maulstatute aimed a

blow at his prisoner, to repel what he apprehende<l was a pre-

meditated attack. But whether it was owing to the justices

hurry of mind or inexperience in managing the weapon, he not

only miased his aim, but brought the swinging part of the

machine round his own skull, with such a severe counter-baS

as completely to try the elficacy of his cushioned helmet, and,

in spite of its defence, to convey a stunning sensation, which

he rather hastily imputed to the conseiiuence of a blow received

from Peveril.

His assistants did not indeed directly confirm the opinion

which the justice had so unwarrantably adopted ; but all with

cme voice agreed that, but .or their own active and instanta-

neous interference, there was no knowing what mischief might

have been done by a rierson so dangerous as the prisoner. Tiie

general opinion that he meant to proceed in the matter of his

own rt^cue /xir vnie dti fait was indeed so deeply impressed on

all present, tiiat Julian saw it would be in vain to cilVer any

defence, e.specially being but too con.scious that the aliinninj;,

and probably the fatal, consequences of his rencontre with the

bully rendered his commitment inevitable. He contented
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himself with asking into what prison he was to be thrown •

and when the formidable word Newgate was returned as full
answer, he had at least the satisfaction to reflect that stem
and dangerous as was the t^lielter of that roof, he should at
least enjoy it in company with his father ; and that, by some
meaus or other, they might perhaps obtain the satisfaction
of a melancholy meeting, under the circumstances of mutual
calamity which seemed impending over their house
Assuming tho virtue of more patience than he actually

possessed, Julian gave the magistrate, to whom all the mild-
ness of his demeanour could not, however, reconcile him the
direction to the house where he lodged, together with a request
that his servant, Lance Oufrani, might be permitted to send
him his money and wrariiig-t^pparel; adding, that aU which
might be in his possession, either of arms or writings— the
lormer amounting to a pair of travelling-pistols, and the last to
a tew memoranda of little consetjuence— he willingly consented
to place at the disposal of the magistrate. It was in that
moment that he entertained, with sincere satisfaction, the com-
lorting reflection that the important papers of Lady Derby
were already in the possession of the sovereign.
The justice promised attention to his recjuests ; but reminded

him, with great dignity, that his present complacent and sub-
missive behaviour ought, for his own sake, to have been adopted
from the beginning, instead of disturbing the presence of mtuns-
tracy with such atrocious marks of the malignant, rebellious.
and murderous spirit of Popery as he had at first exhibited.
let, he said,

'
as he was a goodly young man, and of honourable

'liiahty, he would not suff"er him to be dragged through the
streets as a felon, but had ordered a coach for his accommo-
dation.

His honour. Master Maulstatute, uttered the word 'coach'
with the importance of one who, as Dr. John.son saith of later
date, IS conscious of the dignity of putting horses to his chariot.
Ihe worshipful Master M - ilstatute did not, however, on this
wasion, do Julian the huhuur of yoking to his huge family
aroche the two 'frampal jades,' to use the term of the period.
whicli were wont to drag that ark to the meeting-house of pure
and precious Master Howlaglass on a Thursday's evening for
lecture, and on a Sunday for a four-hours' sermon. He had
recourse to a leathern convenience, then more rare, but just
introduced, with every i)ro,spect of the great fa(;ility which has

I since been afl^urded by hackney coaches to all manner of com-
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munication, honest and dishonest, legal and illegal. Our friend

Julian, hitherto much more accustomed to the saddle than tn

any other conveyance, soon found himself in a hackney carriage

with the constable and two assistants for his companionn, arniei

up to the teeth— the port of destination being, as they had
already intimated, the ancient fortress of Newgate.

I'
'



CHAPTER XXXIII

T i8 the black han-dog of our jail. IVay look on him.But at a wary distance. Rouse him not

;

He bays not till he worries.

Tfie Blaek Dog of Newgate.

'""T^lf w*"
«*«PP«^,5?fore those tremendons gates which

I resemble those of Tartarus, save oiiJy that they rather

uf °«'f,
frequently perant safe and honourable egress •

^though at the price of the same anxiety and labour with which
Hercules and one or two of the demi-gods extricated themselves

S tit! -^^ *"«•«»* inythology, and sometimes, it is
said by the assistance of the golden bough
Julian stepped out of the vehicle, carefully supported on

ei her side by liis companions, and also by one or two turnkeys
whom the first summons of the deep bell at the gate had ealB
to their a.ss.stance. That attention, it may be gSssed wasSbtowed lest he should make a fake ste/soScK Tf^r
of his attempting an escape, of which he Lad no intentions A
fevr prentices and stragghng boys of the neighbouring market
wh ci, derived considerable advantage from increase of customS pi'!f

"''/ the numerous committals on account of the
lopish

1 lot, and who therefore were zealous Protestants, saluted

A

I

" •—"" ""°i"^co, I everii was usnereu m beneath \\\a\
!
gl.>my gateway where so many bid adieu on their e.Smce at
.j|e to honour and to 1 fe. The dark and .lismalS under
« ueli. he soon found himself opened upon a large courtvard
.herea number of debtors were^mploySl in playtg at £d
S; Ti*^"*^?''

h»«tje-f^P. '^n^ other gLes; for whlh
leS^ Thi^itTr "^. * ;""

''f'"^''
^S^^'i^d' them full

isure «hile It debarred them the means of pursuinc thp

1 1"""Jy.^r^^^"''
*^^^ ""g'^* »^«^e redeenJ tSi atoand maintained their starving and beggared families.
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But with this careless aud desperate group Julian was not

to be numbered, being led, or rattier forced, by his conductcr:!

into a low arched door, which, carefully secured by bults and

bars, opened for his reception on one side of the archway, and

closed, with all its fastenings, the inom<^nt ufter his basty

entrance. He was then conducted along two or three gloomj

passages, which, where they intersected each other, were guarded

by as many strong wickets, one of iron grates and the uthe^

01 stout oak, clenched with plat«s and studded with imh of

the same metal. He was not allowed to pause until ho fuund

himself hurried into a little round vaulted room, which several

of these passages opened into, and which seemed, with respect

to the labyrinth through part of which he had passed, to

resemble the central point of a spider's web, in which the

main lines of that reptile's curious maze are always found to

terminate.

The resemblance did not end here ; for in this small vaulted

apartment, the walls of which were hung round with musketoons

pistols, cutlasses, and other weapons, as well as with many .sets

of fetters and irons of different construction, all di.sposed in

great order and ready for employment, a person sat who

might not unaptly be compared to a huge bloated and bottled

spider, placed there to secure the prey which liad iallen into

his toils.

This official liad originally been a very strong and scjuare-

built man tif largo size, but was now .so over-grown, from over-

feeding, perhaps, and want of exercise, as to bear the same

resemblance to his former self which a stall-fed ox still retain?

to a wild bull. The look of no nmn is so inauspicious as a k
man upon whose features ill-nature has marked an habitual

stamp. He seems to have reversed the old proverb of ' laugti

and be fat,' and to have thriven under the influence of the

worst affections of the mind. Passionate we can allow a jolly

mortal to be ; but it seems unnatural to his goodly case tube

sulky and brutal. Now, this mans features, surly and talloit

coloured, his limbs swelled and disproportioned, liis huge

})aunch and unwieldy carcass, suggested the idea that, hann;

once found his way into this central recess, he had there

battened, like the weasel in the fable, and fed largely and

foully, until he had become incapable of retreating tliroujili

any of the narrow paths that tenninated at his cell ; and was

thus compelled to remain, like a toad under the cold stone,

fattening amid the squalid airs of the dungeons by wiiicb lie

-^'^^\!)x-
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ros surrounded, which would have proved pestiferous to any
o.:;er than such a congenial inhabitant. Huge irrn-claspeil
books lay before this ominous si)ecimen of pinguitude— the
records of the realm of misery, in which office he officiated
as prime minister

; and had Peveril come thither as an uncon-
cerned visitor, his heart would have sunk within him at con-
sidenng the mass of human wretchedness which must needs be
registered m these fatal volumes. But his own distresses sat
too heavy on his mind to permit any general reflections of this
nature.

The constable and this bulky official whispered together
after the former had delivered to the latter the warrant of
Julian s commitment. The word ' whispered ' is not quite accu-
rate, for their communication was carried on less by words than
by looks and expressive signs ; by which, in all such situations,
men learn to supply the use of language, and to add mystery
to what IS in Itself sufficiently terrible to the captive. The
only words which could be heard were those of the warden or
a.s he was called then, the captain, of the jail— ' Another bird
to the cage ?

'Who will whistle "Pretty Pope of Rome " with any starling
in your "knight's ward," ' answered the constable, with a face-
tious air, checked, however, by the due respect to the superior
presence in which he stood.

The grim feature relaxed into something like a smile as he
heard the officer's observation ; but instantly composing him-
self into the stern solemnity which for an instant had been
disturbed, lie looked fiercely at his new guest, and pronounced,
with an anful and emphatic, yet rather an under-voice, the
single and impressive word ' Grarnish !

'

Julian Peveril replied with assumed composure ; for he had
heard of the customs of such places, and was resolved to com-
ply with thein, so as if possible to obtain the favour of seeing
las father, which he shrewdly guessed must depend on his
^'ratifjiiig the avarice of the keeper. ' I am quite ready ' he
said, 'to accede to the customs of the place in which I'un-
liappily find myself. You have but to name your demands
ami I will satisfy them.'

f^' wiyiiig, he drew out his purse, thinking himself at the
same time fortunate that he had retained about him a consider-
able snni of gold. The cajitain remarked its width, depth, its
extension and depression, with an involuntary .smile, which had
scarce contorted his hanging under-lip and the wiry and greasy
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niustaohio which thatched the upper, when it was checked bj

the recollection that there were regulations which set bounds

to his rapacity, and prevented him from pouncing on his prey

like a kite and swooping it all oil" at once.

This chilling reHectiou produced the following sullen reply to

Peveril :
—

' 'Hiere were sundry rates. Gentlemen mu.st ebooi*

for themselves. He asked nothing but his fees. But civility,'

he muttered, ' must be paid for.'

' And shall, if I can have it for payment,' said Peveril ; 'but

the price, my good sir— the price ?

'

He spoke with some degree of scorn, which he was the le*^*

anxious to repress, that he saw, even in this jail, his purse gave

him an indirect but powerful influence over his jailor.

The captain seemed to feel the same ; for, as he spoke, he

plucked from his head, almost involuntariljr, a sort of scalded

fur-oip, which .served it for covering. But his fingers, revoltiu^

from so unusual an act of complaisance, began to iiulemnily

themselves by scratching his grisly shock-head, as he muttered^

in a tone resembling the sof^ned growling of a m&stitf when

he has ceased to Imy the intruder who shows no fear of him

— 'There are different rates. There is the "little ease." k
common fees of the crown — rather dark, and the conniion sewer

runs below it ; and some gentlemen object to the couipany, who

are chiefly pailders ami michers. Then the " master's si(le"-

the garnish came to one piece, and none lay stowed there but

who were in for murder at the least'
' Name your highest price, sir, and take it,' was Julian's con-

cise reply.

'Three piefjes for the "knight's ward," ' answered the gov-

ernor of this terrestrial M'artarus.

'Take five and place mo with Sir Geoffrey,* was apiin

Julian's answer, throwing down the money upon the desk befure

him.
' Sir Geoffrey I Hum ! — ay, Sir (Jeoffrey,* said the jailor, a*

if meditating what he ought to do. ' Well, many a 111.111 b
l»aid money to see Sir Geoffrey scarce so much as ymi have,

though. But then you are like to see the last on him ha,

lia, ha
!

'

These broken muttered exclamations, which terminated with

a laugh somewhat like the joyoii,'* growl of a tiger over his meal,

Julian could not comi)rehend, and only reijHcd to by repenting

his request to be plaeed in the muw. cell with Sir Geotlrey.

'Ay, master,* said the jailor, ' never fear, 1 '11 keep word with
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yoa. as you seem to know something of what belongs to yourjjticm and mine. And hark ye, Jem Clink will fetl youX
'Derby

!

'
interrupted Julian. ' Has the earl or countess '

uw'i^r^arS' fb.^>'' r^'^^^^^^growiea, aie warden What is your head runn nit on ? Yon
!

are « t>g\fellow, belike
; but all Is one here. The darbies »«he fetlocks -the fast-keepers, my boy-th« bail for u(SWbviuur, my darling

; and Tf you are not the mor^LlfoJl^m add you a steel nightcap and a curious bosom-frS to

I

^"^Pr" "iT "^j* winter nigLt. But don't be dSeartened
you have behaved genteel, and you shall noTl^ pTuSn'
.\nj as for this here matter, ten to one it will turn out dS"medley or mans aughter, at the worst on 't ; and the it iTb^tLsn^ed thumb instead of a twisted neck-Xyn? here bJ
..u Papistry about it, for then I warrant nothing 'l"ke th^
jtentiemaii's worship away, Clink

'

A turnkey who was one of the party tliat had usheredPevenl into the presence of this CerlVrui now convev^i hb^out lu 8.1ence
;
anJ under his guidance, the prisonS wZmrriLdthmugh a second labyrinth of uas-sair^ with IT/w ^ ®

on« ^t^ui*^. wSv 'tr' r""' '^' t"'"W «.or« than
l(\!^/'r uj'.u L*'

"'** gentleman must be stark mad'odd have had the best crown cell to himself for les^tluurSf

\tV'')XS ^\'-"'^ ^ ^.« '" with sToS-.;"'

I

H%^ha
.

Is S,r Geoffrey akin to you, ,f one may make free to

'lam his son,' answered Peveril sf^mlv 1',. !.,...„ ^ •

rruie with your impertinence,' said Julian. ' My situationinvesyuu no title to insult me !

'

^ situation

Ul' 'VJ ''"•'
T'^ *''« ^»"M, «nothering his mirth at

IS. fitS" Xn 1 ' • "«• 7. *
1;^
* r''^ "'»'•> tJ»^t knows

".yStt;t>atti::3rt;o;.^^^^^^^^^ ->--•• "«

i^ '«}'i.{,', he ushered his prisoner uito a cell, or rather a

:. i

i-;
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strong room, of the better order, in which there were foui

ohaira, a truckle-bed, and one or two other articles of furniture.

Julian looked eagerly around for his father ; but to his sur

prise the room appeared totally enipt^. He turned with anger

on the turnkey, and charged him with misleading him ; bui

the fellow answered, ' No— no, master ; I have kept faith witi

you. Your &ther, if you call him so, is only tappiced in some

comer. A small hole will hide him ; but I '11 rouse him out

presently for you. Here, hoicks! Turn out, Sir Geoflrej:

Here is— hi, ha, h*\ ! — your son— or your wife's son — for I

think you can have but little share in him— come to wait

on you.'

Peveril knew not how to resent the man's insolence; ani

indeed his anxiety and apprehension of some strrnge miRtake

mingled with, and in some degree neutralised, his anger. He

looked again and again, around and around the room ; until at

length he became aware of something rolled up in a dark

comer, which rather resembled a small bundle of crimson clott

t^n any living creature. At the vociferation of the turnkey,

however, the object seemed to acquire life and motion— uncoiled

itself in some degree, and, after an effort or two, gained u

erect posture ; still covered from top to toe with the crimson

drapery in which it was at first wrapped. Julian, at the fct

glance, imagined from the size that be saw a child of five years

old ; but a shrill and peculiar tone of voice soon assured \m

of his mistake.

'Warder,' said this unearthly sound, 'what is the nieanini

of this disturbance? Have you more insuits to heap on tlu

head of one who hath ever been the butt of fortune's malice'

But I have a soul that can wrestle with all my misfortunes; it

is as large as any of your bwlies.'

' Nay, Sir Geoffrey, if this be the way you welcome pur

own son
!

' said t^e turnkey ;
' but you quality folks know jvur

own ways best'
' My son !

' exclaime<l the little figure. ' Audacious

'Here is some strange mistake,' said Peveril, in the saw

bnsath. ' I sought Sir Geoff'rey
'

' And you have him before you, young man,' said the \npw

tenant of the cell, with an air of digtuty ; at the *iuic tiw

casting on the floor his crimson cloak, and stamliiiK' k'f«

them in his full dignity of tlmnj feet six inches of lieiirht. L

wiin was the favoured servant of three succes-sivo sovereiciis

of the crowu of England, am now the tenant uf thiii (liu-

ll''
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geon, and the sport of its br.tal keepers. I am Sir Geofirev
Hudson.'

'

'

Julian, though he had never before seen this important per-
sonage, had no difficulty in recognising, from description, the
celebrated dwarf of Henrietta Maria, who had survived the
dangers of civil war and private (juarrel, the murder of his
royal master, Charles I., and the exile of his widow, to fall

upon evil tongues and evil days amidst the unsparing accusa-
tions c( miiected with the Popish Pl(jt. He bowed to the unhappy
old man, and hastened to explain to him and to the turnkey
that it was Sir Geoffrey Pevoril of Martindalo Castle in Derby-
shire whose prison he had desired to share.

'You should have said that before you parted with the
gold-dust, my master,' answered the turnkey; 'for t'other Sir
Geoffrey— that is the big, tall, grey-haired man — was sent to
the Tower last night ; and the captain will think he has kept
bis word well enow with you by lo<iging you with this here
Sir Geoffrey Hudson, who is the better show of the two.'

'I pray you go to your master,' said Peveril, 'explain the
mistake, and say to him I beg to be sent to the 'fower.'
'The Tower! Ha, ha, ha!' exclaimed the fellow, 'The

Tower is for lords and knights, and not for squires of low
degree ; for high treason, and not for ruffling on the str-^'jts

with rapier and dagger; and there must go a secretary's
warrant to send you there.'

'At least, let me not be a burden on this gentleman,' said
JuliaiL 'There can be no use in (juartering us together,
since we are not even acquainted. Go tell your master of the
mistake.'

'Why, so I should,' .said Clink, still grinning, ' if I were not
sure that he knew it already. You paid to be sent to Sir
Geoffrey, and ho sent you to Sir (reoffrey. You are so put
dowii in the register, atid ho will blot it for no man. Come -
eonie, be conformable, and you shall have light and easy irons
— that's all I can do fur you.'

Resistance and expostulation being out of the question,
reveril siibmitttHl to have a light i»air of fetters secured on his
ankles, which allowed him, nevertheless, the power of traversing
the a|>artnient.

During this operation, ho reC 'cted that the jailor, who had
taken the advantage of the lUivoque betwi.xt the two Sir
Ueoffrpys, must have acted , his assistant had hinted, and

' Sev Note 33.

( I
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cheated him from malice prepense, since the warrant of com-

mittal described him as the son of Sir Geoffrey Peveril. It

was therefore in vain, as well as degrading, to make farther

application to such a man on the subject. Julian determineil

to submit to his fate, as what could not be averted by any eliort

of his own.

Even the turnkey was moved in some degree by his )oiith,

good mien, and the patience with which, after the first elier

vescence of disappointment, the new prisoner resigned himself

to his situation. ' You seem a brave young gentleiuan, he

said, 'and shall at least have a good dinner, and as good a

SiUet to sleep on as is within the walls of Newgate. And,

aster Sir Geoffrey, you ought to make much of him, since

you do not like tall fellows ; for I can tell you that .Master

Peveril is in for pinking long Jack Jenkins, that was the master

of defence— as tall a man as is in London, always excepting

the King's porter. Master Evans, that carried you about in his

pocket. Sir Geoffrey, as all the world has heard tell'
' Begone, fellow

!

' answered the dwarf. ' Fellow, I scorn

you!'
The turnkey sneered, withdrew, and locked the door behind

him.



CHAPTER XXXIV
I^generate youth, and not of Tydens" kind.
Whose little body lodged a mighty mind f

Iliad.

C^
quiet at ItMst, if not alone, for the first time after the

events of this troubled and varied day, Julian threw
himself on an old oaken seat, beside the embers of amp&l hre, and began to muse on the miserable situation of

anxiety and danger m which he was placed, where, whether he
contemplated the interests of his love, his family affections, or
his friendships, all seemed such a prospect as that of a sailor
who ooks up^n breakers on every hand, from the deck of a
vessel which no longer obeys the helm.
As Peveril sat sunk in despondency, his companion in mis-

fortune drew a chair to the opposite side of the chimney-comer,
and began to gaze at him with a sort of solemn- earnestness^
which at length comiielled him, though almost in spite of him-
self, to i)ay some attention to the singular figure who seemed
80 muoli engrossed with contemplating him.

rxeortrey Hudson (we drop occasionally the title of knight-
hooj, which the King had bestowed on him in a frolic, but which
mijfht introduce some confusion into our history), although
;i (twart of the least possible size, had nothing iiositively ugly
m his eoiintenance or actually distorted in his limbs. His
head, hands and feet were indeed largo, and disproportioned

the height of his body, and his body itself much thicker
than was .-onsistent wnth symmetry, but in a degree which was
mther hi.licrous than disagreeable to look upoiv His counte-
nance, in mrticular had he been a little taller, would have been
acconntt'.!, in youth, handsome, and now, in age, striking and
expressive

;
it was but the uncommon disproportion betwixt the

i«i.l an.1 the trunk which made the features seem whimsical
nmi RiMrro— an effect which wa.« con»i<lerabIy increa.sed by the
awarts nmstachios, which it was his pleasure to wear so large
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that th 3V almost twisted back amongst, and mingled with, his

grizzled hair.

The dress of this singular wight announced that he was not

entirely free from the unhappy taste which frequently induces

those whom nature has marked by personal deformity to dis-

tinguish, and at the same time to render themselves ridiculous,

by the use of showy colours, and garments &ntastically and

extraordinarily fashioned. But poor GeoflFrey Hudson's laces.

embroideries, and the rest of his finery were sorely worn and

tarnished by the time which he had spent in jail under

the vague and malicious accusation that ne was somehov or

other an accomplice in this all-involving, all-devouring whirl

pool of a Popisn conspiracy— an impeachment which, if pro-

nounoed by a mouth the foulest and most malicious, was at

that time sufficiently predominant to sully the foirest leputs-

tion. It will presently appear that, in the poor man's maimer

of thinking and tone of conversation, there was something

analogous to his absurd &shion of apparel ; for, as in the latter

good stuflF and valuable decorations were rendered ludicrous bv

the fantastic fiishiou in which they were made up ; so, sucl

glimmerings of good sense and honourable feeling as the little

man often evinced were made ridiculous by a restless desire to

assume certain airs of importance, and a great jealousy of being

despised on account of the peculiarity of his outward form.

After the fellow-prisoners had looked at each other for some

time in silence, the dwarf, conscious of his dignity as fi«

owner of their joint apartment, thought it necessary to do the

honours of it to the new-comer. ' Sir,' he said, modifying the

alte\nate harsh and squeaking tones of his voice into accents

as harmonious as they could attain, * I understand you to be

the son of my worthy namesake and ancient acijuaintance, the

stout Sir Geoffrey Peveril of the Peak. I promise you, I have

seen your father where blows have been going more plentv

tlian gold pieces ; and for a tall heavy man, who laciked, a.s we

martialists thought, some of the lightness and activity of uur

more slightly made Cavaliers, he performed his duty as a uuui

might desire. I am liappy to see you, his son ; uiid, thou):li

by a mistake, I am glad we are to share this comfortless cabin

together.'

Julian bowed, and thanked his courtesy; and (leoffrev

Hudson, having broken the ice, proceede<l to qun,-.tii)n Lim

without farther ceremony. 'You are no courtier, 1 presume,

young gentleman ?

'
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Julian replied in the negative.

'I thought so,' continued the dwarf; 'for although I have
now no official duty at court, the region in which my early
years were spent, and where I once held a considerable office,
yet I still, when I had my liberty, visited the presence from
time to time, as in duty bound for former service ; and am
wonti from old habit, to take some note of the courtly gallants,
those choice spirits of the age, among whom I was once enrolled.
You are, not to compliment you, a marked figure. Master
Peveril, though somethmg of the tallest, as was your fether's
case ;

I think I could scarce have seen you anywhere without
remembering you.'

Peveril thought he might, with great justice, have returned
tie compliment ; but contented himself with saying, ' He had
scarce seen the British court.'

'T is pity,' said Hudson; *a gallant can hardly be formed
without fre<iuenting it But you have been perhaps in a rougher
school : you have served, doubtless ?

'

' My Maker, I hope,' said Julian.

'Fie on it, you mistake. I meant,' said Hudson, '(i la
Fmn^oige: you have served in the army ?

'

' No. I have not yet had that honour,' answered Julian.
'What! neither courtier nor soldier. Master Peveril T' said

the important little man. ' Your father is to blame. By cock
and pie he is. Master Peveril ! How shall a man be known or
distinguished unless by his bearing in peace and war ? I tell
you, sir, that at Newberry, vu >.re I charged with my troop
abreast with Prince Rupert, aiu. when, as you may have heanl,
we were both beaten off by those cuckoldly hinds the trained
bands of London, we did whit men could ; and I think it was
a matter of three or four minutes after most of our gentlemen
had been driven off, that his Highness and I continued to cut
at their long pikes with our swords, and I think might have
broken m, but that I had a tall, long-legged brute of a horse,
and my sword was somewhat short— in fine, at last wo were
nhliged to make mlte/ace, and then, as I was going to say, the
fellows were so glad to get rid of us that they set up a great
jubilee cry of " There goes Prince Robin and Cock Robm !

"

Ay— ay, every scoundrel among them knew me well. But those
itays are over. And where were you educated, young gentle-

Pevoril named the household of the Countess of Derby.
'A most honourable lady, upon my word as a gentleman.'

vdi,. XV— ao

I
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said Hudson. ' I knew the noble countess well, when I wa,
about the person of my royal mistress, Henrietta Maria. SLe
was then the very muster of all that was nob' 3, loyal, and
lovely. She was, indeed, one of the fifteen fair ones of the
court whom I permitted to call me Piccoluomini — a foolish jest

on my somewhat diminutive figure, which always distinguished
me from ordinary beings, even when I was young. I have nm
lost much stature by stooping, but always the ladies had their

jest at ma Perhaps, young man, I had my own aiueiids of

some of them somewhere, and somehow or other— Isai/ tmtim"
if I had or no, far less do I insinuate disrespect to the noble

countess. She was daughter of the Due de la Treniouille, or,

more correctly, Des Thouars. But certainly to serve the ladies^

and condescend to their humours, even when somewhat too

free or too fantastic, is the true decorum of gentle blood.'

Depressed as his spirits were, Peveril could scarce forbear

smiling when he looked at the pigmy creature, who told these

stories with infinite complacency, and appeared disjwsed to pro-

claim, as his own herald, that he had been a very model of

valour and gallantry, though love and arms seemed tu be

pursuits totally irreconcilable to his shrivelled, weather-beaten
countenance and wasted limbs. Julian was, however, so careful

to avoid giving his companion pain, that he endeavoured to

humour him by saying that, ' Unquestionably, one bred up like

Sir Geoffrey Hudson, in courts and camps, knew exactly when
to suffer personal freedoms and when to control theui.'

'fhe little knight, with ^reat vivacity, though with some

difficulty, began to drag his seat from the side of the tire

opposite to that where Julian was seated, and at length

succeeded in bringing it near him, in token of increasing

cordiality.

' You say well, Master Peveril,' said the dwarf; 'and I have

given proofs both of bearing and forbearing. Yes, sir, there

was not that thing which my most royal mistress, Henrietta

Maria, could have required of me, that 1 would not have com

plied with, sir : I was her sworn servant, both in war and in

festival, in battle and pageant, sir. At her Majesty's particular

request, I once condescended to become— ladies, you know, have

straDg>» fiwicies— to become the tenant, for a time, of the inte-

rior of a pic.

' Of a pie
!

' said Julian, somewhat amazed.
' Yes, sir, of- a pie. I hope you find nothing risible in my

complaisance ?
' replied his companion, something jealously.
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'Not I, sir,' said Peveiil ;
' I have other matters than laughter

in my head at present.'

'So had I,' said the dwarfish champion, ' when I found myself
imprisoned in a huge platter, of no ordinary dimensions you
may be assured, since 1 could lie at length in it, and when I
was entombed, as it were, in walls of standing crust and a huge
cover of pastry, the whole constituting a sort of sarcophagus,
of size enough to have recorded the epitaph of a general officer

or an archbishop on the lid. Sir, notwithstanding the con-
veniences which were made to give me air, it was more like
being buried alive than aught else which I could think of

'I conceive it,' said Julian.

'Moreover, sir,' continued the dwarf, 'there were few in the
secret, which was contrived for the Queen's divertisement ; for
advancing of which I would have crept into a filbert nut, had
it been possible; and few, as I said, being private in the
scheme, there was a risk of accidents. I doubted, while in my
darksome abode, whether some awkward attendant might not
have let me fall, as I have seen happen to a venison pasty ; or
whether some hungry guest might not anticiiMite the moment
of my resurrection, by sticking his knife into my upper crust.
And though I had my weapons about me, young man, as has
been my custom in every case of jieril, yet, if such a rash person
had plunged deep into the bowels of the supposed pasty, my
iword and dagger could barely have served me to avenge,
Assuredly not to prevent, either of these catastrophes.'
'Certainly I do so understand it,' said Julian, who began,

however, to feel that the company of little Hudson, talkative
as he showed himself, was likely rather to aggravate than to
alleNnate the inconveniences of a prison.

'Nay,' continued the little man, enlarging on his former
topic, ' I had other subjects of apprehension ; for it pleased my
Loril of Buckingham, his (trace's father who now bears the title,
m his plenitude of court favour, to command the pasty to be
carried down to the office, and committed anew to the oven
allegin<( preposterously that it was better to be eaten warm than
cold.

'And did this, sir, not disturb your equanimity 1 ' said
Julian.

'My young fiiend,' said Geoffrey Hudson, '
I cannot deny it

Aature mil claim her rights from the best and boldest of us.
1 thouglit of Nebuchadnezzar and his fiery furnace; and I
wa.xe(l warm with apprehension. But, I thank Heaven, I also

11 1 •
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tbouffht of my sworn dutv to m^ roval mistress; and was

thereby obliged and enabled to resist all temptations to make
mjaea prematurely known. Nevertheless, the duke— if of

malice, may Heaven forgive him— followed down into the office

himself, and urged the master-cook very hard that the pasty

should be heated, were it but for five minutes. But the luaster-

oook, being privy to the vti/ different intentions of my royal

mistress, ma most manfully resist the order ; and I was again

reconveyed in safety to the royal table.'

'And in due time liberated from your confinement, I doubt

not?' said Peveril.
' Yes, sir ; that happy, and I may say glorious, moment at

length arrived,' continued the dwarf. * The upper crust was

removed ; I started up to the sound of trumpet and clarion,

like the soul of a wamor when the last summons shall sound

;

or rather, if that simile be over audacious, like a spell-

bound champion relieved from his enchanted state. It ynm

then that, with my buckler on my arm and my trusty fiilboa

in my hand, I executed a sort of warlike dance, in which my
skill and ability then rendered me pre-eminent, displayinj? at

the same time my postures, both of defence and oft'enee, in a

manner so totally inimitable, that I was almost deafciieil nith

the applause of all around me, and half-drowned by the scent«l

waters with which the ladies of the court deluged me from their

casting-bottles. I had amends of his Grace of Buckingham
also ; for as I tripped a hasty morris hither and tliither upon

the dining-table, now offering my blade, now recovering it, 1

made a blow at his nose— a sort of estramamn, the dexterity of

which consists in coming mighty near to tne object you seem

to aim at, yet not attaining it. You may have seen a barber

make such a flourish with his razor. I promise you, his Grace

sprung back a half-yard at least. He was pleased to threaten

to brain me with a chickeu-boue, as he disda- fully exi)res8ed

it; but the King said, "George, you hav( '<

it a Rowland

for an Oliver." And so I tripped on, sho ^ a bold heed-

lessness of his displeasure, whicn few dare ' m have done at

that time, albeit countenanced to the utmost like nie by the

smiles of the brave and the fair. But, well-a-day ! si"*, youth,

its fashions, its follies, its frolics, and all its pomp and pride,

Pie as idle and transitory as the crackling of tnorns under

a pot'
' The flower that is cast into the oven were a bettor simile,'

thought Peveril. 'Good God, that a man should live to regret
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not being young enough to be still treated as baked meat and
served up in a pie!'

His companion, whose tongue had for many days been as
closely imprisoned as his person, seemed resolved to indemnify
his Iwiuacity by continuing to indulge it on the present occa-
sion at his companion's expense. He proceeded, therefore, in
a solemn tone, to moralise on the adventure which he had
narrated.

'Young men will no doubt think one to be envied,' he said,
'who ^Tas thus enabled to be the darling and admiration of the
court (Julian internally stood self-exculpated from the sus-
jiicion), and yet it is better to possess fewer means of dis-
tinction, and remain free from the backbiting, the slander,
and the odium which are al.rays the shflre of court &vour.
Men, who had no other cause, cast reflections upon me because
my size varied somewhat from the common proportion ; and
jests were sometimes unthinkingly passed upon me by those I

was bouud to, who did not in that case, peradventure, suffi-

ciently consider that the wren is made by the same hand which
formed the bustard, and that the diamond, though small in
sire, out-values ten thousand-fold the rude granite. Neverthe-
less, they proceeded in the vein of humour ; and as I could not
in duty or gratitude retort upon nobles and princes, I was
compelled to cast about in my mind how to vindicate my
honour towards those who, being in the same rank with my-
self as servants and courtiers, nevertheless bore themselves
towards me as if they were of a superior class in the rank of
honour, as well as in the accidental circumstance of stature.
And as a lesson to my own pride and that of others, it so hap-
nened that the pageant which I have but just narrated— which
I justly reckon the most honourable moment of my life, except-
ing perhaps my distinguished share in the battle of Round-way-
Dowii— became the cause of a most tragic event, in which I
acknowledge the greatest misfortune of my existence.'
The dwarf here paused, fetched a sigh, big at once with re-

gret and with the importance becoming the subject of a tragic
history ; then proceeded as follows :

—
'You would have thought in your simplicity, young gentle-

man, that the pretty pageant I have men^ .led could only
have been cjuoted to my advantage as a ii.re masking frolic,
prettily devised, and not less deftly executed ; and yet the
malice of the courtiers, wlu) maligned and envied me, made
them strain their wit and exhaust their ingenuity in putting
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fiUst and ridiculous constrnctionH upon it. In short, my ears
were so much offended with alhisions to pies, puff-paste ovem
and the hke, that I was compelled to prohibit such subject <i
mirth, under penalty of my instant and severe displeasure
ftit ii (: !,pp'd there was then a gallant about the court, a man
of goo I iiuality, son to a knight baronet, and in hi;,'li esteeiu
with irie lio't ni that sphere, also a familiar friend of niiue'owi.
from whoiu, therefore, I had no reason to expect any df tha-

specTs 1, ••'>ing which I had intimated my purpose tu tma „
offeiivve. I v)wbeit, it pleased the Honourable Mr. Crutts <»

was I- y..u h called and designed, one night, at tli,- jfrwiu
ptrt r itiri' full of wine and waggery, to intriMluoe thh
thj-.M' ba.e subject, and to say something concemin- u <;'»,-^.

pie. \7iii )h I c luld hot but consider as levelle«l at nie. Afv^r
thei

difl

s, I du] but cn'mly and solidly pray him to cho.-... a

\ > s.,lv\,^: f^l'v,. vhich, 1 let him know I sliouM k
8U(i(! i. 'n u.^ i.sc-i' i-^-. Notwithstanding, he continued ill

ttie .vni'j t'jfr
,

,;, h ven aggravated the ofleiice by siiwikiiif; iJ

a ton Lit a' , * cr unnecessary and obnoxious oomiiiirisims
where (pon 1 w.u^ -ompelled to send him a cartel, ami we met
accor'agly. A as I really loved the youth, it was uiyii,

tenti.-n uuly to ivnruct him by a flesh wound or tw.i; and i

would willingly that he had named the sword for liis weaiwu.
Nevertheless, he made pistols his election ; and being on Iior*-

uS he produced, by way of his own weapon, a foolisli eii^rine

whici children are wont, in their roguery, to use for spuutiug
water—a— a— in short I forget the name.'
'A squirt, doubtless,' said Peveiil, who began U) reeullett

having heard something of this adventure.
' You are right,' said the dwarf: ' you have indeed the name

of the little engine, oi" which I have had experience in iiassiiy

the yards at Westminster. Well, sir, this token of -lit^'ht re

gard compelled me to give the gentleman such lani;iia:.'e a-

soon rendered it necessary for him to take more serious anii-

We fought on horseback — breaking ground and advaiu.iit' In

signal
;
and, as I never miss aim, 1 had the niisadventiire !

kill the Honourable Master Crofts at the first shot. I w(.iil.i

not wish my worst foe the pain which I felt when 1 suv liiiii

reel on his saddle, and so fall down to the earth; uw\, wlie:;

I perceived that the life-blwd was pouring last, I con 1,1 not Imt

wish to Hf'uven that it had been my o 'ii insteacl of iii<. Tliii-

fell youth, hopes, and bravery, a .sacrifice to a silly nihI ilmiisjlil

less jest
;
yet, alas ! wherein had I choice, .seeing that houuu:
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is, a^ ,: were, the very breath in our nostrils, and that in no

%e tone of feeling in which the dwarfish hero concluded his
story gave Juhan a better opinion of his heart, and even of hU
u„derst^nd.M,s than he had fcen able to form of«L wCloried
in hav,n«, upon a prand occasion, fonned the contend of a
pasty. He was indee.1 enabled to conjecture that thrifttleekaimon was seduced into such exhibitions by the n^elsitv
attacfmd to his condition, by his own vanity, antfby theSTerJ
b««t.)wed on him by those who sought pl^ure^in pn^S
jokes. Ihe fate of the unlucky Master Crofts, howe^r^welhis various exploits of this .Hminutive person Zrin«'th^Cml Wars, m which he actually, and witfgreat TllantrTcommanded.a troop of horse, remlered most ScaSus^foHy mllying hnu

; which was indeed the le.s.s neSsSrv as

otl't£ou;"s1df'-'
'''-' -'""^"'^^ ^^^^

of weil-Havoured, t!..,ugh light, cfaret, which the old ua X,wa. .something .,f a /«,«-./.„«/, regretted to u.-serveV^s ieTrlv
as diminutive as umself. The evening also passed awav h.H^

SS^ 1- former themes of war. 1.0 't foTaVd^counly"

The littl. knight harangued, at first on polemical tM.int^ nf
.vl.nt^, and diverged from this thorny path S^th^uei/

J
Igmes, OP fa,ne^ „h„„ ,,„ „.^^y^ ^ muS. ifJ;",',
In short, he iierseveral f,)r a stricken hour in -.iicli „r, ,.trf «m,<»«»ry tattle „ detemined Peverif Tt III ev, :Z^ 1'^

1

?

i
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endoivour to procare a separate lodging. Having repeated his

evening prayers in Latin, as formerly, for the dd gentleman
was a Catholic, which was the sole cause of his falling under

Buspioioti, he set off on a new score, as they were undressing

;

at a continued to prattle until be had £urly talked both Liuuelf

and his companion to sleep.

•,v

'k



CHAPTER XXXV
Of airy tongues that syllable men's names.

Comiu.

JULIAN had iallen asleep with his brain rather filled with
his own sad reflections than with the nij^stical lore of the
little knight ; and yet it seemeu as if in his visions the

latter had been more present to his mind than the former.

He dreamed of gliding spirits, gibbering phantoms, bloody
handi, which, dimlv seen by twilight, seemed to beckon him
forward like errant-knight on sad adventure bound. More than
onoe he started from his sleep, so lively was the influence of
these visions on his imagination ; and he always awaked under
the impression that some one stood by his bedside. The cbii!-

iiesH of his ankles, the weight and clatter of the fetters, as he
turned himself on his ])allet, reminded him on these occasions
where he was, and under what circumstances. The extremity
to which he saw all that was dear to him at present reduced
struck a deeper cold on his heart th' the iron upon his limbs

:

nor could he compose himself again to rest without a mental
prayer to Heaven for protection. But when he had been for a
thin! time awakcntnl from repose b^ these thick-stirring fitncies,

his distress of mind vented itself in speei;h, and he was unable
to !«u])pres8 the almost despairing ejaculation, ' God have mercy
upon us

!

'

'Amen!' answered a voice as sweet and 'soft as honey
dew,' which souniled as if the words were spoken close by bis
beikide.

The imtunii inference was that Geoffrey Hudson, his com-
panion in cjilumity, had echoed the prayer which was so proper
to the situation of both. But the tone of voice was so different
from tilt! harsh and dissonant simiiuIs of the dwarfs enunciation,
that IVveril was impressed with the certainty it could not pro-
ceed fri.ni Hudson. He was struck with involuntary terror,
for which he could give no sutlicient reason ; and it was not
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without an effort that he was ahle to utter the question, 'Sir
Geoffrey, did you speak ?

'

No answer was returned. He repeated the question louder
and the same silver-toned voice which had formerly said

'Amen' to his prayers answered to his interrogatory, 'Your
companion will not awake while I am here.'

' And who are you ? What 6«jek you 1 How came you into

this place?' said Peveril, huddling, eagerly, tiuestion upon
question.

' I am a WTctched being, but one who loves you well. I come
for your good. Concern yourself no farther.'

It now rushed on Julian's mind that he had heard of jjersons

possessed of the wonderful talent of counterfeiting sounds to

such accuracy that they could impose on their hearers the

belief that they proceeded from a point of the apartment
entirely opposite to that which the real speaker oixupi»i
Persuaded that he had now gained the depth of the my,xten,
he replied, 'This trifling, Sir Geoffrey, is unseasonable. Say
what you have to say in your own voice and manner. These
apish pleasantries do not become midnight in a Newgate
dungeon.'

• But the being who speaks with you,' answered the voice,

'is fitted for the darkest hour and the most melancholy
haunts.'

Impatient of suspen.sc, and determined to satisfy his curiosity,

Julian jumped at once from his pallet, hoping to secure the

speaker, whose voice indicated he was so near. But he alto-

gether faile<l i;. his attempt, and grasped nothing save tliin air.

For a turn or two, Peveril shiifllwl at random about tlienxim,

with hip armh e.xtemled ; and then at last recollected that, with

the impediment of his shackles, and the noise which necessarily

acoom|wvnied his motions, and announced where he was, it

would be impossible for him to lay hands on any one wlio might

be disposed to keep out of his reach. He therefore endcjivourtil

to return to his be«l ; but, in gntping for his way, lijflited fiM

on that of his fellow-prisoner. The little captive slept deepami
heavy, as was evinced from his breathing ; and uiM)n listoiiin.'

a moment, Julian became agjiin certain, either that hi- ''iim

panion was the most artful of ventrihxjuists and of dissoinlilers,

or that there was actually within the precincts of that iririrdeii

chamber some third being, wlnwo very presence there so»'iiio<i t"

iQtiniat« that it belonge*! not to the onlinary line of Inmmiiitv

Julian was no ready believer in the supernatural ; liut that
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age was very fer from being so incredulous concerning ghostly
occurrences as our own ; and it was no way derogatory to his
good sense that he shared the prejudices of his time. His hair
began to bristle, and the moisture to stand on his brow, as he
called on his companion to awake, for Heaven's sake.

The dwarf answered— but he spoke without awaking— ' The
(lay may dawn and be d—d. Tell the nia.ster of the horse I

sill not go to the hunting, unless I have the little black jennet'
' 1 tell you," said Julian,' there is some one in the apartment

Have you not a tinder-box to strike a light t

'

'I care not how slight my horse be,' replied the slumberer,
pursuing his own train of ideas, which, doubtless, carried him
back Ui the green woods of Windsor, and the royal deer-hunts
whicli he had witnessed there. ' I am not overweight I will

not ride that great Holstein brute, that I must climb up to by
a ladder, and then sit on his back like a pin-cushion on an
elephant.'

Jidiuii at length put his hand to the sleeper's shoulder and
shook him so as to awake him from his dream ; when, after two
(•r three snorts and groans, the dwarl" asked, i)eevishly, ' What
the devil ailed him ?

'

'The tlevil himself, for what I know,' said Peveril, "is at this
very uinuient in the room here beside us.'

The dwarf on this information starte«l up, crossed himself,
and began to hammer a flint and steel with all despatch, until

lie had li^'hted a little piece of candle, which he said was con-
secrated to St. Bridget and as powerful as the herb called Jutja
ii<miniHm, or the liver of the fish bunit by Tobit in the houra
of Ra^riiel, fiir chasing all goblins and evil or dubious spirits

fmm the I'lace of its radiance ; 'if, indeed,' as the dwarf care-
fully (,'uarde«l his proposition, ' they existed anj'where, save in
the imagination of his fellow-prisoner.'

•Acciinlingly, the apartment was no sooner enlightened by
this holy candle's end than Julian began to doubt the evidence
iif his own ears ; for not only was there no one in the room
save Sir (Jcoffrey Hudson and himself, but all the fastenings of
the door were so secure that it seemed impossible tliat they
ciMild hiivp been oiHsned and again fixed, without a great deal
"f uoiso, which, on the last occasion at least, could not imssibly
Iwve fsca|K;d his ears, seeing that ho must have been on his
feet, and employed in searching the chainlwr. when the un-
Itnown, if an earthly, king was in the art of rct-.^nting from it
luliun gaieed for a moment with great earnestness, and no

»
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ma]

little perplexity, first on the bolted door, then on the grated win-
dow

; and began to accuse his own imagination of haviiifj played
him an unpleasant trick. He answered little to the (juestioM
of Hudson, and returning to his bed, heard, in silence, u, long
studied oration on the merits of St. Bridget, which coinpre
bended the greater part of her long-winded legend, and m-
eluded with the assurance that, from all accounts preserved of

her, that holy saint was the least of all possible women, except
those of the pigmy kind.

By the time the dwarf had ceased to sjjeak, Julian's desire of

sleep had returned ; and after a few glances around the aiart
ment, which was still illuminated by the expiring beams of th«
holy taper, his eyes were again closed in forgetfiilness, and his

repose was not again disturbed in the course of that night.
Afoming dawns on Newgate, as well as on the freest inoun-

tam-turf which Welshman or wild goat ever trode ; but in ^t

different a fashion, that the very beams of heaven's precious
sun, when they penetrate into the recesses of the prison-hoii.^e,

have the air of being committed to jail. Still, with the light

of day around him, Peveiil easily persuaded himself of the

vanity of his preceding night's visions ; and smiled when he

reflected that fiincies, similar to those to which his ear wa,-

often exi). sed in the Isle of Man, had been able to arrange
.uiemselves in a manner so impressive, when he heard them
from the mouth of so singular a character as Hudson, and in

the solitude of a prison.

Before Julian had awaked, the dwarf had already (juitted

his bed, and was seated in the chimney-corner of tlie apart-

ment, where, with his own hands, he had arranged a morsel of

fire, partly attending to the simmering of a small pot, which he

had placed on the flame, i^rtly (Kxjupied with a huKO folio

volume which lav on the table before him, and seemed well

nigh aa tall and bulky as himself He was wTapjied up in the

dusky crimson cloak already mentioned, which served him for

a morning-gown as well as a mantle against the ccdtl, ami which

correspond' '^ ",ilh a larg»! montero cap, that enveloped liis

head. The singularity of his features, and of the eyes, aniwi
with spectacles, which were now ca.st on the subject of his

studies, now directed toward his little (»ldron, would have

tempted Rembrandt to exhibit him on canvas, either in the

character of an alchemist «>r of a nei-roniancer, engage<l in scHiie

strange exiMsriment, under the direction of one of the hu)(8

manuals which treat of the theory of these nystic arts.
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mm. X »ui a., um soiaier ne said, 'and, I must add, an old
pnsoner; and understand how to shift for myself better than
vou can do, young man. Confusion to the scoundrel Clink, he
has put the spice-box out of my reach ! Will you hand it me
from the mantelpiece

! I will teach vou, as th^e?Wh ha"elijmre lacumm; and then, if you please, we wiU divide, like
brethren, the Ubours of our prison-house^
Julian readily assented to the little man's friendly proposal

without interposing any doubt as to his continuing anTS
of the same cell. Truth is, that although, upon tie wholThe^ inclined to regard the whispering voice of the p3ngevening as the impression of h.Vown excited fancyf hefilf
nevertheless, cunositv to see how a second night w« to ™S
over in the same oelf; and the tone of the inJisible intruC^
which at midnight Imd been heard by him with teirorS
excta on teconect.on a gentle an.l not unpleasSrjpS

Days of captivity jiave little to mark them as they glide

'IZj^^y^'^^ '^""^ed the night which we have dScribS
affurdwl no circumstance of note. The dwarf imparteTtJ^ Wbyouthful companion a volume similar to that wl^STfonnedL own studi^. aiHl which proved to be a tome of oTof
bcudc^n-s now forgotten romances, of which Geoffrey Hudson

TtheTLl'"''":! r^ r^t'^
*«" ^^«» very fashioibleS»t the 1-rench and English courts; although thev contrive

ISeiVth" m""'^
folios all the ii5>roSitr3AMurrtiiies of the old romances of ch vulrv without that t^.n«

of .m^jgmation which perva.ies them, andT iThe metJXstS
l«»r. .tie. which Cowley and the ,.o^ts of the 4e had&dpon the passion of love, like so many load of smalUoauZ
t; f r""' uY "

f"'"^^^'^"
"'"tead of ai.ling.

^
.)™w ZiTl ""

*'^"'f
ive solving only to muse over the

tZ?f li .S "T\-"'* ^^'«'V*»»«'
0' «" t''8 complicated dis-

trefe. of his owi situation
;
and in these disagDeable divertise-ments the luonung cront through as it could

«'^«"'8«

markri bJTbr/*
.thereafter nightfall, were successively««^«pl by a bnof visit from their stem turnkey wha with

omcftsdijout the meals of the prisoners, excliangiug with them
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as few words as an official in the Spanish Inquisition might
have pennitted himself upon a similar occasion. With the
same taciturn gravity, very diflferent from the laughing humour
into which he had been surprised on a former occasiiin, he
struck their fetters with a small hammer, to ascertain, by the

sound thus produced, whether they had been tampered with

by file or otherwise. He next mounted on a table to make
toe same experiment on the window-grating.

Julian's heart throbbeti ; for might not one of those ^Tate.^

have been so tamp' -ed with as to give entrance to the ikjc-

turnal visitant ? But they returned to the experienced ear uf

Master Clink, when he struck them in turn with the hammer,
a clear and ringing sound, which assured him of their security!

'It would be difficult for any one to get in through tlieJie

defences,' said Julian, giving vent in words to his own feeling!!.

'Few wish that,' answered the surly groom, misconstruing

what was passing in Peveril's mind ; 'and let me tell you, nias

ter, folks will find it quite as difficult to get out' He retired,

and night came on.

The dwarf, who took upon himself for the day the whole

duties of the a^mrtment, trundled about the room, niakini; a

most important clutter as he extinguished their fire, ami put

aside various matters which had been in use in the course of

the day, talking to himself all the while in a tone of no little

consequence, occasionally grounded on the dexterity with which

an old soldier could turn his hand to everything, and at other

times on the wonder that a courtier of the first rank shonhl cfni

descend to turn his hand to anything. Then came the n-peti

tion of his accustomed prayers ; but his disposition to converse

did not, as on the former occasion, revive after his devotions.

On the contrary, loi^g before Julian had closed an eye, the

heavy breathing from Sir Geoffrey Hudson's pallet declared

that the dwarf was already in the arms of Mori)hens.
Amid the total darkness of t!ie aiMirtiuent, and with a longing

desire, and at the same time no small fear, for the rci urrcnee

of the mysterious address of the prece<ling evening, .hiliin la-

long awake without his thoughts receiving any iiitorruiition,

save when the clock told the jMissing hour from the iH'ii,'liliimr

ing steeple of St. Sepulchre. At length he sunk into slumlier;

but had not slept, to his judj^nient, above an hour, when h
was i-ousod by the sound wluch his waking ear had so Ion;,'

expected in vain.

' Can you sleep t Will you sleep t Dare you sleeji ?
' were
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the questions impressed on his ear, in the same clear soft, andmdodious voice which had addressed him on thT'pr^Ing

'Who is it asks me the question ?
' answered Julian • But

be. the questioner good or evil, I reply that I am a «uiltlei

Sy/ """^'"'' "^^ ""''^ *"•* ^"^ ^ «'^P
'Ask no questions of me,' said the voice, 'neither attemnt

to discover who speaks to you
; and be assu;ed that folfy aZe«in sleep, with fraud around and danger before him '

Uu you, who tell me of dangers, counsel me how to combathow to avoid them ?
' said Julian.

comoat

'My power is limited,' said the voice ; 'vet something I can

'Confidence must beget confidence,' answered Julian '
I can-

not repose trust in I know not what or whom '

whif^
"°* "^ ^'''"^' "P""^ *••" ^°'««' ^''^^"g ''^^ost into a

Juliir*
"'^'** ^"" ^"* ^^ companion would not awake.' said

'To-night I warrant not that he sliall sleep,' said the voiceAnd a.s ,t sDoke the hoarse, snatching, disco^rdan tones Jf thedwarf were Wrd, demanding of Julian why he teffi in his.bp: wherefore he dui not rest himself, and let other pTpie re.

WmaS
"'^''^'' ^'' "'"^"•^ "^ ''^'^^ »*«»'* *«™ retu3 uj!i„'

,h„?\^' v^^^''\ '
^'1*

*i*®
y"'<*> '" * wJiisper so low, yet so distincttbtJuhan almost doubted whether it wa.s not an iho of his

i"'!*''^*r
•'*^ ^"^ " y''" *"'* ' P'^rt to return no more '

In desi^rate circumstances men look to strange and u"um>al

nvantjffe which this singular commun cat on opened t« b.m
I'lmn dul not feel inclined to let them at onTeiiiS from

1 : "esT th« 1 '''2'^^' "'•'"'
t****

y«" overgrown men never

Jtt r„
'•''*"*"'« fi"""e.'^« ."f nerves proper to us who Ire•Mt II H more comport mould. My own voice mZhli II!

C'£:riz" T'^'""«- ^ ^^-t^eXvs^ini ^
"f verrMrand Z'. r'*"'''

"^
V""'" "!"' «ine^ ^ menevery size, and that nature s:iun the stock out thinner or
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stronger, according to the extent of sur&ce which they were to

cover. Hence, the least creatures are oftentimes the strongest

Place a beetle under a tall candlestick, and the insect will move

it by its efforts to get out; which is, in point of comparative

strength, as if one of us should shake his Majesty's prison of

Newgate by similar struggles. Cats also, and weaselH, are

creatures of greater exertion and endunuice than dogs or sheep.

And in general you may remark that little men dance better,

uid are more unwearied under exertion of every kind, than those

to whom their own weight must necessarily be burdensome. I

respect you. Master Peveril, because I am told you have killed

one of those gigantic fellows, who go about swaggering as if

iheir souls were taller than ours, because their noses are nearer

to the clouds by a cubit or two. But do not value yourself on

this, as anything very unusual. I would have you to know it

hath been always ihus ; and that, in the history of all ages,

the clean, tight, dapper, little fellow hath proved an overmatch

for his bulln^ antagonist I need only instance, out of Holy

Writ, the celebrated downfall of Goliath, and of another lub-

bard, who had more fingers to his hand and more inches to his

stature than ought to belong to an honest man, and who ms
slain by a nephew of good King David ; and of many others

whom I do not remember ; nevertheless, they were all PhiiistlDe^

of cigantic stature. In the classics, also, you have Tydeus,

ana ot^er tight, compact heroes, whose diminutive bodies were

tihe abode of large minds. And indeed you may observe, in

sacred as well as profane history, that your giants are ever

heretics and blasphemers, robbers and oppressors, outragers of

t^e female sex, and scoffers at regular authority. Such were

Gog and Mag(^, whom our authentic chronicles vouch to have

b€«n slain near to Plymouth, by the good little knight Corineus

who gave name to (Jomwall. Ascaparte also was 8ub<lued by

Bevis, and Colbrand by Guy, as Southampton and Warwick

can testify. Like unto these was the giant Hoel, slain in

Bretagne by King Arthur. And if Ryence, king of North

Wales, who was done to death by the .same worthy champion

of Christendom, be not actually termed a giant, it is plain he

was little better, since he reiiuiretl twenty-four kings' Wrds,

which Tere then worn full and long, to fur his gown ; whereby,

computing eskch beard at eighteen inches— and you cannot

allow less for a beard-roy»i' - and supposing only the front ol

the gown trimmed therewith, as we use ermine, and that the

back was mounted and lined, instead of cat-skins and sqiiimilj'
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far, with the heards of earls and dukes and other inferior
digmtoneB may amount to But I will work the question
to-morrow.

«i"w"v"

^•"^J"*
w more soporific to any. save a philosopher ormomed man, than the operation of figures; and^ when in bed

the effect is irresistible. Sir Geoffrey fell asleep in the act of
oJculatiAg King Rvence^s height from the sup^sed length of
h« mantla Indeed, had he not stumbled orthis abstruse
subject of calculation, there is no guessing how long he might
h»ye held forth upon the supenority of men of little stature,
which was 80 great a favourite with him that, numerous as such
Mrratives are, the dwarf had collected almost all the instances
of their victories over giants which history or romance afforded.No soouOT had unequivocal signs of the dwarfs sound slum-
be« reached Juliaji s ears than he began again to listen eagerly
for the rwiewal of that mystenous communication whicTwM
at once interesting and awful. Even whilst Hudson was speak-
ing, he had, instead of bestowing his attention upon his eSbgy
on persons of low stature, kept his ears on watehful guard, to
marlc If possible^ the lightest sounds of any sort whidi migS

ZS,t IV.V'
^^^^^""^ h« invisible monitor was indeed I

r^S / ''•n^ ~: *" ''P'"'**" "^''^ J""»n'« """"d sense
rendered him unwilling to renounce- that being could not have
feft the apartment

; and he waited impatiently for a renewal of
their commum«»tion. He was disappointed : not the slightest
sound reached his ear

; and the noctlmial visitor, if still fn the
room, appeared determined on silence

JlJT '" 7b^^^ ^T*"^ '^^^^^ I'emmed, and gave other

ffr.''l^"*,**?^«' ** ^«"«*^' «"«•» became liis impa-to that he resolved, at an;r nsk, to speak first, in hoSes
of renewing the communication betwixt them. 'Whoever
tliou art, he said, m a voice loud enough to be heard bv awaking person, but not so high as to disturb his sleeping
companion -'whoever or whatever thou art, tliat hast shown
some interest m tho fate of such a castaway as Julian Peveril
f^^l^<^^ore,lcoQinre thee

; and be your communication
ur good or evil, believe me, I am equally prepared to abide the

jAi ^T^i ""[ ''"^
i'?**.

''*•"' '*.*"™«d *« *'»s invocation
;nor.i„i the least sound intimate the presence of the being towhom It wj^ 80 solemnly addressed.

VOL. XV— 27
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'
I speak in vain,' said Julian ; 'and perhaps I am but invok-

ing that which is insensible of human feeling, or which takes a
malign pleasure in human suffering.'

There was a gentle and half-broken sigh from a comer ol

the apartment, which, answering to this exclamation, seemed
to contradict the imputation which it conveyed.

Julian, naturally coun^eous, and fiimiliarised by this time
CO his situation, raised himself in bed and stretched out his

arm to repeat his adjuration, when the voice, as if alannedat
. his action and enerffjj, whispered, in a tone more hurried than

that which it hati hitherto used, 'Be still— move not— or 1

am mute for ever
!

'

•It is then a mortal being who is present with me,' was the

natural inference of Julian, 'and one who is probably afraid of

being detected ; I have then some power over my visitor,

though I must be cautious how I use it. If your intents are

friendly,' he proceeded, 'there was never a time in which I

lacked friends more, or would be more grateful for kindness.

The fate of all who are dear to me is weighed in the balance,

and with worlds would I buy the tidings of their safety.'

•I have said my power is limited,' replied the voice. ' }««

I may be able to preserve ; the fate of your friends is beyond
my control.'

' Let me at least know it,' said Julian ;
' and, be it as it maj,

I will not shun to share it.'

' For whom would you inquire i ' said the soft, sweet voice,

not without a tremulousness of accent, as if the question was

put with diffident reluctance.

'Mv parents,' said Julian, after a moment's hesitation ; 'how

fare they ? What will be their fate ?

'

' They fare as the fort under which the enemy has dug a

deadly mine. The work may have cost the labour of years,

such were the impediments to the engineers ; but time brings

opportunity upon its wings.'
' And what will bo the event 1

' said Peveril.

'Can I read the future,' answered the voice, 'save by com-

parison with the past ? Who has been hunted on these stem

and unmitigable accusations, but has been at last brought tc

bay ? Did high and noble birth, honoured age, and upijroved

benevolence save the unfortunate Lord Stafford ? Di<l learn

ing, capacity of intrigue, or high court feivour redeem Oole

man, although the confidential servant of the heir presmnjttive

of the crown of England ? Did subtilty and genius, and the
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exertions of a numerous sect, save FpnwiVtn ,.,. vvk:*i 1

any other of the accused SsS ? wJrjfer Z^'^^"^'
or

the other humble wretche"who have ^..tl''
^'«'^?"»*(' 9'

ob^urity t There is no .co"S„tlif ; ^ti^^rtafcno fonn of pnnciple, which affords protection afmiTst an^u

'

nation whict levels couditions. confounds chamctei; reZ.mens virtues their sms, and rates them a.s Ain™ [„ nmportion as they have iuHuence, though attaine, fn th« „.i^ ^
manner, and used for the best i.i.rr«.lr /' m l ® """*'**

an messarv to th« Pl,.7 l.f f-
^"7I^'««"'-

,

^a'l such a one but

.

Let him p eafl his ini.i«eiice at the bar of Heaven '

said tb^

longue tell me, he said, 'if the noble house of Derbv '

aim n may so tall out, answered the vo ce ' that tlipir Wl.V
>"av be a safe refuge. But there is bioJ'o. tlieir ermhS
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' Bat in parting from whom,' said Jalian, ' I felt separateti

from all happiness which the world can give me.'
' You mean Alice Bridgenorth,' said tne Invisible, with some

bittemeas of accent ; 'but her you will never see more. Your

own life and hers depend on your forgetting each other.'

'I cannot purchase my own life at that price,' replied

Julian.
* Then dik in your obstinacy,' returned the Invisible ; nor

to all the entreaties which he used was he able to obtain

another word in ^e course of that remarkable night

'' u



CHAPTER XXXVI
A nhort-hough d inau, but full of pride.

Allan Ramnat.

THE blood of Julian Peveril was so mucli fevered by the
state m which his invisible visitor left him, that he
was unable, for a length of time, to iiml repose. Hemn to hansel that he w„ulcl discover and exnos,, the uoctur-

iiai demon which stole on his hours of re.st ouly t,. add gall to
hitterness, and to nourjaoison into those wounds which alrearlv
>marte<l so severefv. there was nothii.!? which his power ex
tended to that, m his rage, he did not threaten. Ho pronosed
a closer and more rigorous survey of i.i.s .ell. >o that fie il.t
discover the m( Hie by which his tonuentur ontered were it ,s
unuuticeable as an auger-hole. If his .llligoii- sh„nkl nrove
a.uiva.l,ns he determmeil to inform the juil, rs, to whom itcouH not be indifferent to know that their ,.,i,soi; uas op" to
such 'ntru^ons He proposed to himself to di^ovor Iron thc^Ms wliether they were already privy to these visit. ; a. if
... t<j denounce them to the magistrates, to the judges to theHouse o O>mmons, wa.s the lea.st that his reintmeit pro

LTtt iifofV
*"'' y«"«eance, and, as frequently hap

Sutiunl!
*"""'*^ P"'''^'' fevourafile to cahnSr

He now reflected that he had no ground to consider the

2r/h- '^'i-.T'^'"
^' ^^'''^y ™al«volent, althouThe i^fforied him little encouragement to hone for a-ssistance on

Z

!>0!nt3 he liiid most at heart Towards himself the™ U^ J^n
expressed a decided feehng both of symjSy andTnterest^ff
through means of these he could acquirL his liberty KLhf
« en pos.e.ssed of freedom, turn it to the St of thS^fi,;whom he was more interested than for his own welfare 'f

ivlile mvtlf^V"?;
'**™'*^ *^" ""^f«« ^^'^' interl^nce,

"i'l a>ailea myself of its succour, provided I could do so with-
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out any dishonourable conditions. It would have been ftlway-

time enough to reject such when they should have been pM|«,H,!

to me.'

So saying, he was forming projects for regulating his inter

course with the stranger more prudently, in case their cdiiiininii

cation should be renewed, when iiis meditations wc !
. intemipte-l

by the peremptitry summons of Sir Geoffrey Hutinon, tluit he

would, in his tuni, be jtleased to iKjrfonn those domestic duti^

of their common habitation which the dwarf had yestenliy

taken u{>on himself.

There was no resisting a request so reasonable, ami I'eviril

acconlingly rose and betook liini:<elf to the arrangement iif their

t)ri8on ; wliilolSir Hudson, pcnjhed uiwtn a stool from wliidi hi>

egs did not liy half way reai^h the ground, sat in a ii<i,tiirei.t

elegant languor, twangling ujwn an old broken-winded j;iiitar.

and singing songs in Spiuiisli, Moorish, and Lingua Fraina,

must detestably out of tiuie. He iailed not, ut the cjiiiclusidii

of eatrli ditty, to favour Julian with some account of what be

had sung, eitlier in the way of translation oi aist4)rical antidote,

or as the lay was connw-ted with some jtwuliar ymrt of iiisdwn

eventful historj% in the course of which the imht little man

had chanced to have been taken by a Bailee rover and cameil

captive into Morocco.

This part of his life Hudson used to make the cm < it' many

strange adventures ; and, if he could himself be believed, he

had made wild work among the atfcfrtions of the omihTur-

seragltt. But, although few were in a situation to cross oxaiiiin.'

him on gallantries and intrigues of which the scene \\a,s >"

remote, the officers of the garrison of Tangier had a re]¥<n

current amongst them, that the only use to which the tj-rui

nical Moors could convert a slave of such slender ciir|Kireal

strength was to employ him to lie a-heil all day and lmt<h

turkey's eggs. The Uiast allusion to this rumour ii<e<l t"

drive him wellnigh frantic, and the fatal tomiinatioti of Li>

<luel witli young ('rofts, which began in wanton mirth ami

ended in bfooilshcd, nwulo men more coy than they luid for

mcrly been of making the tier)' little hero the subject »( their

raillery.

While Peveril did the tirudgery of the ai>artment, thedwut

remained much at his ease, carolling in the maimer we have

describe*! ; but when ho Imlielil Julian attenmting the tii.*k if

the cook, 8ir Ueodrcy Hudson sprung fnmi the st«Mil .mwliiili

he sat fii I'iijH'rr, at the risk of break. » iMjth his guiinr anl

^K..M
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his neck, exclaiming, 'That he woiiKl rather nrepa-e breakfast
every inormng betwixt this and the .lay of jiidgn.eut than
oommit a task of such consequence to an iuexi)erieuce<l bunder
like his companion. *'

The young n.an gimlly resigned his task to the splenetic
little knixJit, a. d only smiled at his resentment when he added
that, to be but a mortal of middle stature, Julian v/y stunid
iisagiaiit. L«iviii|j the dwarf to prepare the mea ^r liis
own pleasure, PevenI employed himself in measiirinc • room
with Ills eyes on every side, and in endeavouring t., discover
some private entrance, such as might admit his midnight visit-
ant, and perhaps could be employeil in case of need lor effect
iiig his own escape. The floor next engaged a scrutiny e«i uall

v

minute, but more successful. j i j

Close by his own jwllet, and dropped in such a manner that
he must have seen It. joner but for the hurry with which he
obeye«l the summons of the imiMiticnt dwarf, lay a slip of paper
seale<l, and directed with the initial letters 'J. I'.,' which seemed
to ascertain that it was addressed to himself. He t<.ok the
"pportiinity of oi)ening it while the souji was in the very mo-
ment of projection, and the full attention of his companion was
i«fuj)ie<l by what he, in common with wiser and t^iller men
considered an one of the princiiwl occupations of life • so that'
without, incurring his observation or awaking his curiosity'
Julian had the opjiortunity to read as fonuws :

' Raxh and infatuated as you are, there is one who would
forfeit much to stand betwixt v-.u and yc.ur fate. You are to-
morrow to be remove(i to the Tower, where your life cannot be
.x<siiriMl for a single (by ; for, during the few hours you have
heeii in J;ondon, you have provoked a resentment which is not
easily shiked. There is but one chance for you: renounce
.\. a., think no more of her. It that bo impossible, think <if
lier but as one whom you can never see again. If your heart
'an resolve to give up an att^ichnient which it should never
lave eiitcrtaine«l, and which it would be madness to cherish
i'ngcr, make your aaiuiescence in this condition known by
I'ufing on your hat a whit« band, or white feather, or knot of
nWion of the same colour, whichever you may most ea.silv come
L A iKwt will, in that case, run. as if by accidont, on Invard
•'ttlmtwhicnis to- .yyou to the Tower. Do you in the
j'tifiMni. jump oyi

. . aii.l swim to the Southwark side of
'lie ihaiiies. Friends will attend there to secure your escaiM-
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and you will find yourself with one who will rather lose char-

acter and life than that a hair of vour head should h\\ tu the

ground, but who, if you reject the warning can only think

of you as of the fool who perishes in his foUy. May Heavaj

guide you to a sound judgment of your condition ! Su pnya

one who would be your iiriend, if you pleased,
• Unknown.'

The Tower ! it was a word of terror, even more m than a

civil prison ; for how many passages to death did that dark

structure present! The severe executions which it had wit-

nessed in Receding reigns were not perhaps more numerous

than the secret murders which had taken place within iu walls

;

yet Peveril did not a moment hesitate on the i)art which he had

to perform. ' I will share my Other's fate.' be said ;
' I thought

but of him when they brou;;bt me hither ; I will think of

nothing else when they convey me to yonder still more dreadful

Elace of confinement ; it is his, and it is but meet that it siiuuM

B his son's. And thou, Alice firidgenorth, the day tliat
'.

renounce thee, may I be held alike a traitor and a dat^tani:

Go, fiilse adviser, and share the fate of seducers and heretioil

teachers
!

'

He could not help uttering this last expression aloud, m lii>

threw the billet into the fire, with a vehemence which made the

dwarf start with surprise. ' What say you of burning heretics

young man 1
' he exclaimed ;

' by my faith, your zail must

be warmer tlian mine, if you talk on sut.i a subject when the

heretics are the prevailing number. Mav I measure six feet

without my shoes, but the heretics would have the best of it i

we came to that work. Beware of such words.'
* Too late to beware of words spoken and heard,' »iid the

turnkey, who, opening the door with unusual pre«iutioii8 to

avoid noise, had stolen unperceive<l into the room ; 'iiowerer,

Master Peveril has behaved like a gentleman, and I am no tale

bearer, on condition he will consider I have had trouble in hi."

matters.'

Julian had no alternative but to take the fellow's hint ami

.idminister a bribe, with which Master Clink was wi well satisficl

that he exclaimed, ' It wont to his heart to tike leave of such a

kind-natured gentlemrn, and tlwt he could liave turned the key

on him for twenty years with pleasure. But the best tneui<

must part'
' I am to be removed, then ?

' said Julian.
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.
.7''®'^'*^''''?'?®*? *••« °*<*'" «f the law, 'who the devil

f\ yL f" "*^? ^^1"^'^ ^'^y ^ ™ove immediately^d
first, hold out your dew-beaters till I take off the darb^s

''

Ih that usual! said Peveril, stretching out hXt m thA
felow directed, while his fettere were unJked ^* ^

Why, ay, master, these fetters belong to the keeper- thev
are not a-going to send them to the lieutenant, I tiT No --
no, the warders must bring their own gear with them : they cetnone here, I promise them. Nevertheless, if your honourlf^

;l have no intention t» make my case seem worse than
IS said Julian, whilst at the same time it crossed his^ind that
I118 anonymous correspondent must be weli^uaiS K
with his own nersonal Uits, since the letterZZ^a p?atof e«^pe whic> could only be executed by a boCTSier andwith the fashions of the prison, since it was foSHSt h«

::f "Ht "T'J''" *•'"P^ *« *»»« Cer IS tuiSkey'snext si«ech made him carrylmuecture still farther
'"™''*y '

rhere is nothing in life 1 would not do for so brave a miesfmd Olink
;

'I could nab one of my wife's ribbon" for wS^^fjour^honour had the fancy to mou'nt the w"hite U^inTour
'To what good purpose ?

' said Julian, shortly, oonnectinff i»

i i: wTe herTh^";: Ir^r' ^^'^^ f«»'« '*«'••«' t? show tSe

Zf I u- ^''^ ^ *?;" y «'»''y «' not
;
but I cannot sav

tis*^:;t7a;dicr-«"'*'""^
"^^'^ •"-'»• -ing^Ky^bj

'Strange,' thought Peveril, although the man seemed to sneak
nj,.aurally,a«dwithoutanydoulSemeani;g-"^^^^^^

al should apiwrently combine to realise the plan of esSJ« con

U

But this misgiving of his resolution was but for a moment
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Ho speedily recollected that whoever aided him in escaping

uiust 1)6 necessarily exposed to great risk, and had a right to

name the stipulation on which he was willing to incur it. He

also recollected that lalsehood is equallv base, whether expressed

in words or in dumb show ; and tout he should lie as flatly by

using the signal agreed ujKjn inevidence of his renouncing Alice

Bridgenorth as he would in direct terms if he made such renun-

ciation witliout the j)urpose of abiding by it.

• If you would oblige me,' he said to the turnkey, 'let me have

a piece of black silk crape for the purpose you mention.'

*0f crape,' said the fellow; 'what should that signify!

Why, the bien morts, who bing out to tour at you,' will think

you a chimney-sweeper on May-day.'
' It will show my settled sorrow,' said Julian, 'as well as my

determined resolution.'
• As you will, sir,' answered the fellow. ' I '11 provide you with

a bUck rag of some kind or other. So, now, let us be nmving.'

Julian intimated his readiness to attend him, and proceeded

to bid farewell to his late companion, the stout Geoffrey Hudson.

The parting was not without emotion on both sides, more par-

ticularly on that of the poor little man, who had taken a j (artic-

ular likmg to the companion of whom he was now about to be

deprived. 'Fare ye well,' he said, 'my young friend,' taking

Julian's Imnd in both his own uplifted palms, in which action

he somewhat resembled the attitude of a sailor pulling a rope

overhead. ' Many a one in my situation would think himself

wronged, as a soldier and servant of the King's chauil)er, in

seeing you removed to a more honourable prison than tkt

which I auj limited unto. But, I thank God, I grudge you not

the Tower, nor the rocks of Scilly, nor even Cansbrooke t'astle,

though the latter was graced with the captivity of my ble.sse<l

and martyred master, (lo where you will, I wish you all the

distinction of an honourable prison-nouse, and a safe and sjiceily

deliverance in (4od's own time. For myself, my race i.s near a

close, and that because I fall a martyr to Uie over-teuderne.'is

of my own lieart There -is a (nrcumstance, good Master Julian

I'everil, which should have been yours, had Providence jieruiitted

our farther intimacy, but it fits not the present hour. (Jo then,

my friend, and l)ear witness in life and death that (ieotfrey

Hudison scorns the insults and jHjrsecutions of fortune, a.s he

would despise, and has often despised, the mischievou-s pranks

of an overgrown .schoollHiy.'

I The mnart girls, wbo turn out tu look at 70a.
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1
^^?»y'nf.,'»e turned away and hid his face with his little hand-

^i^it'.^lV^^l''''^^ '«^«^ "^^«^' '--« ^e
As Julian followed the keeper throuch the vanV.iw TrJ,ui;«„.

«?ffl tte'fL^ "^ «b«r,virH°:;r.''s
teUo\> that httle Sir GeoHrey, and, for gallantry, a perfect cock
ji Baateni for as o d a« he was. There wa.s a ceiin^y weiS '

e 8a,d, 'that had hooked him; but what she coutd^ake ofbun, save she earned Inm t<. Smithfield and took Uioney forhim.sfora mot^n of puppet., it was.' he said, 'hard to gather
''

Encouraged by this opening. Julian aske<l if his attendant•new why Ls prison was changed. • To teach you to £m^ akin«s iK)8t without commission,' answered the fellow
He stoppetl in his tattle as they approache<l that Vormi.labia

central point, in which lay couched on his leathern eC cha rhe at commander of the fortress, stationed api-amiKr eve?m the midst of his citadel, as the huge l>oa il .sometimesS
in ™tl^ ms'^oT'^

"^"' ^^^ H"btemine,u.T!:^:ro^f
f^teni rajahs. Ihis overgrown man of authority eyed Julian
wilfully and sullenly, as the miser the guinea wliicne n u^tpart with, or he hungry mastiff the fo<^ whichTcarrii ^another kennel. He growled to himself as he t,i?nS 2T^yZ
l^..?."i"^rl'^'»'^*«^!^'>"¥ tomake "ti;;^'^^^^

risoner. ' To the Tower— to the

„_„ •v^iovci, III uruer lo i.

respecting the removal of his prisoner. • to the Tower- to the^wer; ay,ay,»ll must to the Tower- that '."the fLhion of it

*aterJi.le ^ ^"^"^ "* J"^*"-"^' c..nvoye.l him to the

whi^"^*'?'^.''**'®*^
.'"''"• ^'t'j <"»'• war<«ers of the Tower to

uTKiV'tlT ^iT'^y.T'r^ ^ i.i« latfat rti"

I^^ pit o'f bS^'
'«^^*-' "'•'»»

r^''""»
furnishik^hil^

piece of black cmiKj which l.o iciuusted. I'cveril

^it

1

t\

f
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fixed it on his hat amid the whispers of his new guardian<i.

"The gentleman is in a hurr^ to go into mourning,' said one;

* mayhap he had better wait till he has cause.'

' Perhaps others may wear morming for him ere he can

mourn for any one,' answered another of these functionaries.

Yet, notwithstanding the tenor of these whispers, their be-

haviour to their prisoner was more respectftil than he Ltui

experienced from nis former keepers, and might be tenued a

suUen civility. The ordinary officers of the law were in general

rade, as having to do with felons of every description ; wherea.^

these men were only employed with persons accused of state

crimes— men who were from birth and circumstances usually

entitled to expect, and able to reward, decent usage.

The change of keepers passed unnoticed by Julian, a<i diJ

the gay and busy scene presented by the broad and beautitiil

river on which he was now launched. A hundred b<jat8 shot

past them, bearing parties intent on business or on i)l&%snre.

Julian only vieww them with the stem hope that whoever

had endeavoured to bribe him fit)m his fidelity by the hoiie of

freedom might see, from the colour of the badge which he luul

assumed, how determined he was to resist the temptation pK

sented to him.

It was about high water, and a stout wherry came un the

river, with sail and oar, so directly upon that in which .lulkii

was embarked that it seemed as if likely to run her aboani.

• Get your carabines ready,' cried the pnncipal warder to hi-

assistants. ' What the devil can these scoundrels mean 1

'

But the crew' in the other boat seemed to have i)erceive«l

their error, for they suddenly altered their course and struck

off into the middle stream, while a torrent of mutual abuse wa-

exchaiiged betwixt them and the boat whose course theyM
threatened to impede.

•The Unknown has kept his fiiith,' said Julian to himself;

' I too have kept mine.'

It even seemed to him, as the boats neared each otlier, that

he heard from the other wherry something like a stitlod screaui

or groan ; and when the momentary bustle was over he -sk.^.

tbe warder who sat next him what boat that wa.s.

' Men-of-war's-men on a frolic, I suppose,' answered tl-'

warder. '
I know no one else would be so impudent us run kh.

of the King's boat ; for I am sure the fellow put lif> lifim up

on purpose. But mayhap you, sir, know more ot tlie iuatt«

than I do.'
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This insinuation effectually prevented Julian from putting
larther questions, and he remained silent untU the boat came
nnder the dusky bastions of the Tower. The tide carried them
up uiiiler a dark and lowenng arch, closed at the upper end by
the well-known Traitor's Gate,» formed like a wictit of huce
intersecting bars of wood through which might be seen a dimMd imperfect view of soldiers and warders upon duty and of
the steep ascending causeway which leatls up from the river
into the interior of the fortress. By this gate -and it is
the well-known circumstance which assigned ita name —those
accused of state crimes were usually committed to the Tower
rhelhames afforded a secret and silent mode of conveyance
fortransportingthither8uchwho.se fallen fortunes might move
the commiseration, or whose popular qualities might excite the
sj-mpathy, of the public; ancfeven where no cau^ for especial
secrecy existed, the pea«e of the city was undisturbed bVthe
tumult attending the passage of the prisoner and his gJards
through the most frcfjuented streets.

b<«»™»

Yet this custom, however recommended by state policy
must have often struck chill upon the heart of the cnmimi'
who thus, stolen, as it were, out of society, reached the place of
his confinement withort encountering even one ghuice of com-
pas-sioj, on the road

; and a.s, from under the riusky arch, behM on those flinty steps worn by many a footstep anxious
i« his own, against which the tide lapped fitfully 4h small
successive waves and thence looked forwanl to the steep ascent
into a Gothic state-pnson, and backward to such part of the
nver as the low-browed vault suffered to become visible, he

si;fchird\i:i'
*'*^ '^ ^-^ '"^-"^ ^^"«^^ »>«^ -^^

While the warder's challenge was made and answered, Peveril
mbivoured to obtain information fix>m his conductor where
e »as hkehr to be cc.nfined ; but the answer was brief and

geueral --
' \Vhere the lieutenant should direct'

kl p'r S r r„" ff
^ If""'.^i*?^ ^,'*^'^ '»»« imprisonment of his

fatL r bir Geoffrey Pevenl ? He foi^ot not, on this occasion,
to a<l,| the surname of his house.

Ls f !;.T*»^^''/"
"'•'

™*'J ?^ respectable appmrance, stared,

i

t-e cxtrnvagance of the demand, and said bluntly, 'It
IS iiii|iiissioie. ^

finl:MTV ""''^i ^f''^''''
''*.''"^ "^ *''«'^ »'y father is con

nne(i, that I may look uik.h tho walls which sepamto u*'
' Sr.. iniiunts of Sigifi, Note 33, p. 400.
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'Toong gentilaman,' said the senior warder, shaking his grey

head, ' I am sorry for you ; but asking questions will do you uo

sCTvioe. In this place we know nothing of fiithers and sons.'

Yet ofaance seemed, in a few minute<? afterwards, to offer

Peroil that satisfaction which the rigoiir of his keepers wa.s

(ysposed to deny to him. As he was oonveye<l up the steep

passage which leads under what is called the Wakefield Tower,

a femaie voice, in a tone wherein grief and joy were iude-

soribably mixed, exclaimed, ' My son ! — my dear son !

'

Eren those who guarded Julian seemed softened by a tone

of such acute feeling. Thev slackened their pace. They almost

paused to permit mm to look up towards the casement ftom

which the sounds of maternal agony proceeded ; but the aper-

ture was so narrow, and so closely grated, that nothing was visi-

ble save a white female hand, which grasped ouo of those rusty

barricadoes. as if for supporting the person within, while another

Ktr jamed a white handkerchief, and then let it fall. The case-

ment was instantly deserted.

'GKye it me,' said Julian to the officer who lifted the hand-

kerchief: 'it is perhaps a mother's last gift.'

The old warder lifted the napkin, and looked at it with the

jealous minuteness of one who is accustomed to detect secret

correspondence in the most tritlinj[ acts of intercourse.
' There may be writing on it with invisible ink,' said one of

his comrades.
' It is wetted, but I think it is only Avith tears,' answered the

senior. ' I cannot keep it from the poor young gentleman.'
' Ah, Master Coleby,' said his comrade, in a gentle tone of

reproach, ' you would have been wearing a better coat than a

yeoman's to-day had it not been for your tender heart.'

'It signifies little,' said old Coleby, 'while my heart is true

to my king, what I feel in discharging my duty, or what coat

keeps my old bosom from the cold weatner.

Pevenl, meanwhile, folded in his breast the token of hij>

mother's affection which chance had favoured him witli ; and

when placed in the small and solitary chamber which he was

told to consider as his own during his r&sidence in the Tower.

he was soothed even to weeping by this triHin^ ciivinnstance,

which he could nut help considering as an ont^sn titat his un-

fortunate huuse was not entirely deserted by Providem-e.

But the thoughts and occurrences uf a prison are too unir'nnn

for a narrative, and wn must now convey our readers into a

more bustling scene.



CHAPTER XXXVII
Henceforth 't is done - Fortune and I are friend.

;And I must lire, for Buckingham commends.

POPR.

THE spacious mansion of the Duke of Buckingham, with
the demesne belongnig to it. originally bore tl.e name of

«lj«.ntltheSr' ^"'^''' ^ '"^'^ ^^'"» "^ ^« ^-^^
This had been kid out by the munificence of his father, thefavounte of Charles the First, in a most splendid manner s^

|«almo8t to nval Whitehall itself But .hiding the i^S^
.«e for buUdmg new streets, and the creating of almost aS

fru!A'S 'w
''"'

*? ''•^""^^^ ^"*^«» '^"'f Westminster!

D ke^f B.,.tef.^"""V'^
very great value; and the secondUuke of Buckingham, who was at once fond of scheming andneedy of money, had agreed to a plan laid before hinrKme

l^venturous architect, for converting the extensive groSs

ff 1^ his name and titles; though those who live inBuckingham Street, Duke Street, ViUiei^ Street, or in Of Alley

,iJK^^r^*
connecting particle is locally c^mmemorat«lf

ti-bably hmk seldom of tile memory of the witty. eSScnd licentious George Villiers. Duko of BuckingLST^hoS

Sccr"'

"

'''' '"^'"^ '' ^'-^ -'d-- -d -^

Tills building plan the duke had entered upon with all the».s Hl„,h L usually attached to noveltV H garden'

lli'Srtt iir,P^^"«"«
levelle.1, his Jplendid ^sJbleS r k , • V^® ?""P "f his suburban demesne laid^^te, cumbered with ruins, and inter^ted with the fonnda

'
I ere.it lines for the intended streets. But the nndertakinir

"et «ith a check at the outset, partly from want of the

m

jjjSl
l".^^^
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necessary fands, partlv from the impatient and mercurial

temper of the duke, wnich soon qarrieo him off in pursuit ol

'>l

some more new object ; ho that, though much was deniuli

veiT little, in comparison, wa.s reared up in the st«a(i, and

nothing was completed. The principal part of the ducal

mansion still remained uiiiniuren ; but the demesne in which

it stood bore a strange analogy to the irregular mind of iL<

noble owner. Here stood a beautiful group of exotic trt^en and

shrubs, tlie remnant of the garden, amid yawning common

sewers and heaps of rubbish. In one pliuse an old tower

threatened to fall upon the spectator, and in another ho ran

the risk of being swallowed up by a modem vault, (irandeui

of conception could be discovered in the undertaking, but was

almost everywhere marrod by poverty or negligcice of execu

tion. In short, the whole uliice was the true emblem of an

understanding and talent^ run to waste, and becotue more

dangerous than advantageous to society, by the want of steadj

principle and the improvidence of the possessor.

There were men wno took a difl'ereut view of the duke's pur

Sose in permitting his iniinsion to be thus surrounded, and hi«

emesne occupied by modem buildings which were iiuoiuplete,

and ancient which were but half demolished. They alleged

that, engaged as be was in so many mysteries of love and uf

politics, and having the character of the most dialing and dan-

gerous intriguer of his time, his Grace found it convenient to

surround himself with this ruinous arena, into which Ulcers of

justice could not penetrate without some diflTicultv ;i ! hazard:

and which might afford, upon occasion, a siiti- and sc ret 4ielter

for such tools as were fit for desperate enteri)risfts, ai!>l a private

and unobserved mode of access to thase whom he niijjht have

any special reason for receiving in secret.

Leaving Peveril in the Tower, we must once more conrey

our readers to the levee of the duke, who, ^n the nioniinf: nf

Julian's transference to that fortress, thus addressed liis min

ister-in-chiefand prin3ip>al attendant :

—
' I have been so pleased

with your conduct in this matter, Jeniingham, that if old Nick

were to arise in our presence, and offer me his best imp a-ia

familiar in thy room, I would liold it but a i)oor conii)liment'

•A legion of imps,' said Jemingliam, bowing, S-oiild iiftt

have been more busy than I in your Grace's service ;
but it

your Grace will pemiit me to say so, your whole plan wi<

wellnigh marred by .your not returning home till last night, or

rather this moming.'
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'And I'hy, I pray you, sage Master Jerningham,' said his
Grace, should I have returned home an instant sooner than
my pleaaure and convenience served ?

'

'Nay, my lord duke,' replied the attendant, 'I know not-
only, when you sent us word by Empson. in Chiffinch's apart-'
ment, to command us to make sure of the girl at any rate, and
ataU risks, you said you would be here so soon as you could
getfreedof the King.

"'

'fteed of the King you rascal ! What sort of phrase is
that?' demanded the duke.

Fuxaw w

^^was Empson who used it, my lord, as coming from your

'There is much very fit for my Grace to say, that misbecomes
sucb mouths as Empson s or yours to repeat,' answered the
duke, haughtily, but instantly restiraed his tone of familiaritv
for his humour was as capricious as his pursuits. ' But I know
what thou wouldst have

; first, your wi«<loni would know wiuit
beaune of me since thou hadst my commands at Chiflinchs •

and next, your valour would fain sound another flourish of trum-
l)et8 on thine mvn most artificial retreat, leaving thy comrade in
the hanfls of the Philistines.' * "ycomraaein

•May it please your Grace,' said Jerningham, 'I did but
retreat for the preservation of the baggage.'

' What
!
do you play at crambo with me "?

' said the duke '
I

would liave you know that the common parish fool should be
whipt were he to attempt to pass pun or uVodlibet as a genui.i^
jest even amongst ticket-porters and hackney-chairmen '

And yet I have heard your Grace indulge in the Jeu de
mits, answered the attendant.

•'

'Sirrah Jerningham,' answeretl the patron, 'discard thvmemory, or keep it under correction, elsVit ^ill hamper thym m the worid Thou mayest perehance have seen me a£
have a fancy to play at trap-ball, or to kiss a serving-wench ottoeu^^le ale anJ eat toasted cheese in a porteriy wEimsJ butH

;
httin^ thou shouldst remember sucV follies ? No moreont Haric you; how came the long lubberly fool TenSn?hemg a master of the noble science of defend,?. sSr £lf

Ltme'i&t' *'" "^^ '" ^'"P'^ 'y * Vustic'tirifke

'H^He your Grace, this same Corydon is no such noviceNiw the onset
;
and, e.xcept in one hand, I never saw a swo«imai.p,l with such life, grace, and facility

'

fi.'I-'^f
"^'^ ^^^ *^"'^«' **''»"« »»^ «*n «teathed
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rapior in his haiul, 'I could not have thought that. I am

somewhat rusted, aiid have need of breathing. Peveril is a

name of note. As well go to Barns Elms or behind Montaj;u

House with him as with another. His lather a rumoure*!

plotter, too. The public would have noted it in me a.s Worn

ing a zealous Protestant. Needful I do something to iiwiutaiii

my good name in the city, to atone for non-attendance dl

prayer and preaching. But your Laertes is fast in the Fleet,

and 1 suppose his blundering blockhead of an antaguuist i-

dead or dying.'

'Recovering, my lord, on the contrary,' replied Jerniiij,'liaiu

:

' the bkide fortunately avoided his vitals.'

' D—n his vitals ! answered the duke. ' Tell him tu jKjst

pone his recovery, or I will put him to death in earnest.'

* I will caution his surgeon,' said Jerningham, ' which will

answer equally well.'

' Do so ; and tell him he had better be on his own deiithlieil

as cure his patient till I send him notice. That youuj,' felluw

must be let loose again at no rate
'

'There is little danger,' said the attendant 'I hear smiie

of the witnesses have got their net flung over him on account

of some matters down in the north ; and that he is to Ik; trau-

lat«d to the Tower for that, and for some letters of the Cuiiiitev

of Derby, as rtunour goes.'

'To the Tower let him go, and get out as he can,' replied

the duke ; ' and when you hear he is fast there, let the fciicin.'

fellow recover as &st as the surgeon and he can uiutually

settle it'

The duke, having said this, took two or three turns in the

apartment, and appeared to be in deep thought. His attend

ant waited the issue of his meditations at leisure, U'lnj,' »t;!I

aware that such moods, during which his mind was strongly

directed in one point, were never of so long duration with hi-

patron as to prove a severe burden to his own patienw.

Accordingly, after the silence of seven or eight uiimites, tbe

duke broke through it, taking fi-om the toilette a lai;,'e i«ilk

purse, which seeme«l full of gold. '.Teniinghani, he .sji'L

'thou art a faithful fellow, and it would be sin not tu clien-li

thee. I beat the King at mall on iiis bold (U'tiaiicc. i'lie

honour is enough for me ; and thou, my boy, shalt have the

winnings.'

Jernnighani pocketed the purse with due jicknowloilirnieuts

' Jemingliam,' his Grace continued, '! know ymi lilanieiw
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for chan(?ing my plans too often ; and on iny soul I have heard
you so learned on the subject that I have become of your
opinion, and have been vexed at myself for two or three hours
together, for not sticking as constantly to one object as doubt-
less I shall when age (touching his forehead) shall make this
same weathercock too rusty to turn with the changing breeze.
But a.s yet, while I have spirit and action, let it whirl like the
vane at the mast-head, which teaches the pilot how to steer his
course ;

and when I shift mine, think I am bound tu follow
tbrtuue, and not to control her.'

' I can understand nothing from ,i!l this, please your Grace
'

replied .Terningham, 'save that you have l)een pleased to ch»uge
some punwsed measures, and think that you have proC- 3d oy
doing so.'

'\iu shall judge yourself,' replied the duke. 'I have
seen the Duchftss of Portsmouth. You start. It is true, by
lleiiven

!
I have seen her, and from sworn enemies we have

become swoin friends The treaty between such high and
miglity powers hud some weighty articles ; beside^ I had a
French negotiator to deal with ; so that you will allow a few
hours' absence was but a necessary interval to make up our
matters of diplomacy.

'

'Your ({race astonishes me,' said Jerningliam. '(•hristian's
nlaii of supplanting the grait lady is then entirely abandoned '

1 thought you had but desired to have the fair succes.sor here
m order to carry it on under your own management.'

' 1 forget what I meant at the time ' said the duke ;
' un-

less that 1 was resolved she should not jilt me as she did the
gCHKliiatured man of royalty ; and so I am still determined
sMiie you put me in mind of the fair Dow.sivbelle. But I had a
cfuitrite note from the duchess while we were at the Mall. I
went to see her, and fijund her a perfect NiolKJ. (.)n my .soul
111 sjute of red eyes, and swelled features, and dishevelled hair,'
tbere iire, after all, Jorninghani, some women who do, as the
IKiets say look lovely in affliction. Out came the cause; and
with su.h humility, such penitence, such throwing herself on
iiiy niercy — she the promfest devil, tcH), in the whole court ~
If}.}

'""^t »ave had heart i.f steel to resist it all. In short
lIutliiK;!! in a drunken tit had played the babbler, and let
V'Ming >avillt« into our intrigue. Saville plavs the rogue, and
iiiforins the du.'liess by a messenger, who luckily came a little
late nitu the market. She learned, too, lieing v. very devil for
"itellij,'etice, tlu. . there had lieen some jarring between the

.( -]

^

I

!i

;
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master and me about this new Phillis ; and that I was must

likely to catch the bird— as any one may see who looks on uj

both. It must have been Empson who fluted all this intu her

Grace's ear; and thinking she saw how her ladyship itnd I

could hunt in couples, she entreats me to break Christians

scheme, and keep the wench out of the King's sight, esijicially

if she were such a rare piece of perfection as fame lias re

ported her.'
' And your Grace has promised her your hand to uplujld the

influence which you have so often threatened to ruin I said

Jemingham.
' Ay, Jemingham ; my turn was as much served wlien she

seemed to own herself in my power and cry me meryy. Ami

observe, it is all one to me by which ladder I climb iiit<j the

King's cabinet. That of Portsr'outh is ready fixed — better

ascend by it than fling it down to put up another ; 1 hate all

unnecessary trouble.'
' And Christian ?

' said Jemingham.
' May go to the devil for a self-conceited ass. One }ileiisnre

of this twist of intrigue is, to revenge me of that villiiiii, wh"

thought himself so essential that, by Heaven ! he forced him

self on my privacy and lectured me like a schoollxiy. Haiij;

the cold-blooded hypocritical vermin. If he mutters, I will

have his nose slit as wide as Coventry's.' Hark ye, is the

colonel come 1

'

' I expect him every moment/, your Grace.'
' Send him up when he arrives,' said the duke. ' Why (h

you stand looking at me ? What would you have I

'

'Your Grace's direction resi)ecting the young lady,' said

Jemingham.
' ^<\a zooks,' said the duke, ' I had totally forgotten her. I>

she vtsry tearful ? Exceedingly afflicted ?

'

' She does not take on so violently as I have seen si una iii>,

said Jemingham ;
' but, for a strong, firm, concentrated iiidi;;

nation, I have seen none to matoh her.'

' Well, we will permit her to cool. I will not face the aliii.

tion of a second fair one immediately. I am tired of sniveliin.,

and swelled eyes, and blubbered cheeks for some tiiiic . and,

moreovei", nnist husband my powers of consolation. Bcfjuiie,

and send the colonel.'
' Will your Grace i)eraiit me one other question ?

' deiuanded

his confldant.

' Seif Coventry's Act. Xotv 31.
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Asl what thou wilt, Jerningham, and then begona'
'Your Grace has uetemined to give up Christian,' said the

attendant. 'May I ask what becomes of the kmgdom of
Man ?

'

'Forgotten, as I have a Christian soul
!

' said the duke— 'as
much forgotten as if I liad never nourished that scljeme of
royal ambition. D—n it, we must kiii' > the ravelled skean
uf that intrigue. Yet it is but a miserable ro.'ik, not worth
tlie trouble I have been bestowing on it ; and for a kingdom —
it has a sound indeed; but, in reality, 1 might as well stick a
cock-chicken s feather into my h;it and call it a jilume. Besides
now I think upon it, it would scarce be honourable to sweep
that petty royalty out of Derby's possession. I won a thou
sand pieces of the young earl when he was last here, and suffered
hiui to hang about me at cour.. 1 question if the whole rev-
t'lnie ot his kingdom is worth twice as much. Easily I could win
It of him, were he here, with less trouble than it would cost me
to carry on these troublesome intrigues of Christian's

'

' If I may be permitted to say so, please your Grace,'' answered
.Ifniiugliam, although your Grace is perhaps somewhat liable
t„ cliange your mind, no man in England can afford better
reasons for doing so.

'I think so myself, Jerningham,' sai<l the duke; 'and it
ma) be it is one reason for my changing. One likes to vindicate
his own conduct, and to find out fine reasons for doing what
one hjLs a mind to. And now, once again, begone. Or, hark
ye -hark ye, I shall need some loose gold. You may leave
the purse 1 gave you ; and I will give you an order for a.s much,
and two years interest on old Jacob Doublefee.'
•As yuur Grace pleases,' said Jerningham, his whole stock

"i eomphiLMince scarcely able to conceal his mortification at
.xchanKHi- for a distant order, of a kind which of late had not
teen vvrvrog-ilarly honoured, the sunny contents of the purse
wlrnh h.,1 actually b.'en m his pocket. Secretly but solemnly
jlul lie make a vow that two years' interest alone should not
'*/" '"I'fHsation for this involuntary exchange in the form
ut Ills leimiiieration.

As tl... .iiscont--iited dependent left the apartment, he met,

;l i i'rH " ? ^'"i"*
'*''''"^'^"'«' ^'''"'^t'^" '''"-self, wh.)^

ex.ruMiij; the freedom of an ancient friend of the house, was
KiKMi^' lis way, unannounce.1, to the duke's dressing-apart

wu 1,1

.•'"'""'^."•"•, '-••"'.lect'.rii.g that his vi.sil at this irisis
Would he anything but well-timed or well-taken, endeavoured
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to avert his purpose by asserticg: that the duke was inflispose<l

and in his bedchamber ; and this he said so loud that his master
might hear him, and, if he pleased, realise the apolojfy whidi
he offered in his name by retreating into the bedroom as his

last sanctuary, and drawnig the bolt against intrusion.
But, far from adopting a stratagem to which he had lud

recourse on fonner occasions, in order to avoid those who cauie
upon him, though at an appointed hour, and upon luisiness

of importance, Buckingham called, in a loud voice, from hi.

dressing-apartment, commanding his chamberlain instiintiy tu

introduce his good friend Master Christian, and censuriiiirliiui

for hesitating for an instant to do so.

'Now,' thought Jeniingham within himself, 'if Christian

knew the duke as well as I do, he woukl sooner stand the leap

of a lion, like the London 'prentice bold, than venture on uiy

master at this moment, who is even n^w in a humour nearly ^
dangerous as the animal'
He then ushered Christian into his master's presence, taliiui;

care to post himself within ear-shot of the door.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

'Speak not of niceiiess, wlipn there 's chance of wreck.*
The captain said, as ladies writhed their neck
T'» .s»e the dying dolphin (lap the deck.
' If we go down, on us these gentry snp •

Wc dine upon them, if we haul them up'.
Wise men api.luud us when we eat the eaters,
As the devU laughs wh- keen folks cheat the cheaters.'

The Sea Voyage.

THERE was nothing in the duke's manner towj !

thristian which could have conveyed to that lat

_
personage, experienced as he was in the worst i)ossib.e

wayso. the world, that Buckingham would, at that particular
moment rather have seen the devil than himself ; unless it
«us that Buckingham s reception of him, being rather extraor-
dmanlv courteous towards so old an acquaintance, might have
excited some degree of .suspicion.
Having e.scai)ed with some diihculty from the vague region
general compliments, which bears the same relation to that

f business that Milton informs us the limlx, j^atrum ha.s to
the sensible and matenal earth, Christian asked his Grace ofBuckingham, with the same blunt plainness with which he
jisuaiy veiled a very deep and artificial character, whether hehad late y seen Cliiflinch or his helpmate.

Aeither of them lately,' answered Buckingham. ' Have notyou waited on them yourself? I thought you would have beenwore anxious about the great scheme.'
'I luive called once and again,' .said Christian, 'but I can

TuX^'Tl *^ *'
''t^ ."^ t^*** important couple. I beSn

to he afcul they are paltering with me.'
^

in a In.W V^^ pu' •

?'"' 'H f^'^' y«" ^^""1'^ ««' be slow
in aven-ing, Master Christian. I know your Puritanical nrin-

SU'I ; 'lL'""''."f
•' "'-^ *^« ••'^- 'Revenge marbe«e .said to be sweet, when .so many gnive and wise men are

•

..

to e.xeliange.for it all the si^gar-plunis which nlea"ures
•!

'

to the poor sinful people of the world, besides the rever

m

y'(\
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sion of those which they talk of expecting in the way of

post Mt.'
•You may jest, my lord,' sai-l Christian, 'but still

'

' But still you will be revenged on Chiffinch and his little

commodious companion. And yet the task may be difficult

:

Chiffinch has so many ways of obliging his master ; his little

woman is such a convenient pretty sort of a screen, and ha^

such winning little ways of her own, that, in faith, in your

case, I would not meddle with them. What is this ret'usiug

their door, man ? We all do it to our best friends now aud

then, as well as to duns and dull company.'
' If your Grace is in a humour of rambhng thus wildly in your

talk,' said Christian, 'you know my old faculty of patience: i

can wait till it be your pleasure to talk more seriously-'

'Seriously
!

' said his Grace. ' Wherefore not ] 1 only wait

to know what your serious business may be.'

' In a word, my lord, from Chiffinch s refusal to see me, anil

some vain calls which I have made at your Grace's umnsiou, 1

am afraid either that our plan has miscarried or that there \i

some intention to exclude me from the further condu(:t of the

matter.' Christian pronounced these words with cunsiJerable

emphasis.

'That were folly, as well as treachery,' returned the duke,

' to exclude from the spoil the very engineer who conducted the

attack. But hark ye. Christian— I am sorry to tell bad news

without preparation ; but, as you insist on knowing the worst,

and are not ashamed to suspect your best friends, out it must

come. Your niece left Chiffinch's house the morning before

yesterday.'

Christian staggered, as if he had received a severe blow ;
and

the blood ran to his face in such a current of passion that

the duke concluded he was struck with an apoplexy But,

exerting the extraordinary command which he could maintain

under tne most trying circumstances, he said, with a voice the

composure of which had an unnatural contrast witii the altem

tion of his countenance, ' Am I to conclude that, in leaving the

protection of the roof in which I placed her, the girl has founJ

shelter under that of your Grace 1

'

' Sir,' replied Buckingham, gravely, ' the supposition does my

gallantry more credit than it deserves.'

' Oh, my lord duke,' answered Christian, ' I am not one whom

you can impose on by this species of courtly jargon. I h\f

of what your Grace is capable ; and that, to gratify the caprice
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of a moment, you would not hesitate to disappoint even the
«!hemes at which you yourself have laboured most busUy
Suppose this lest played off. Take your laugh at those
simple precautions by which I intended to protect your Grace's
intereh^, as well as that of others. Let us know the extent of
your h-oljc, and consider how far its consequences can be
repaired.

'On my word, Christian,' said the duke, kughing, 'you are
the most obliging of uncles and of guardians. Let your niece
pass through as many adventures as Boccaccio's bride of the
king Garbo you care not. Pure or soiled, she will still make
the footstool of your fortune.

An Indian proverb says that the dart of contempt will even
pierce through the shell of the tortoise; but this is more
peculiarly the case when conscience tells the subject of the
sarcasm that it is justly merited. Christian, stung with Buck-
infTham s reproach, at once assumed a haughty and threatening
mien, totally inconsistent with that in which sufferance seemed
to be as much his badge as that of Shylock. ' You are a foul-
mouthed and most unworthy lord,' he said ; 'and as such I will
nroclaim you, unless you make reparation for the injury you

'And what,' said the Duke of Buckingham, 'shall I proclaim
F«, that caji give you the least title to notice from such as I
aru ? What name shall I best«w on the little transaction which
has given rise to such unexpected misunderstanding ?

'

Christian was silent, either from rage or from mental
conviction.

« «w*i

'Come -come. Christian,' said the duke, smiling, 'we know
too much of each other to make a quarrel safe. Hate each
other we may, circumvent each other -it is the way of courts
-but proclaim! a fico for the phrase'

;l used it not,' said Christian, 'till your Gra*e drove me to
xtremity. \ou know, my lord, I have fought both at homo
and abroad

;
and you should not rashly think that I will

endure any indignity which blood can wipe away '

On the contrary,' .said the duke, with the same civil and
sneering inaiiner, ' I can confidently assert that the life of half
a score of your friends would seem very light to you. Christian
^their e.xistence interfered I do not Vwith you; character,'
a. bcHK a thing of much less consequence, but with any
advanttt^re which their existence might intercept. Fie upon it
mau, we have known each other long. I never thought you a

;i-
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coward, and am only glad to see I could strike a few sitarkles

of heat out of your cold and constant disposition. I will nijw,

if you please, tell you at once the fate of the young lady, jii

which I pray you to believe that I am truly interested.'
' I hear you, my lord duke,' said Christian. * The curl of

your upper lip and your eyebrow does not "escape uie. Your
Grace knows the French proverb, " He laughs best who kughs
last." But 1 hear you.'

'Thank Heaven you do,' said Buckingham ; 'for your ea*e

requites haste, I promise you, and involves no laughing niiitter.

Well, then, hear a simple truth, on which, if it became uie to

offer any pledge for what I assert to be such, I could ple^'e

life, fortune, and honour. It was the morning before lust, when,

meeting with the King at Chiffinch's unexpectedly ~ in fact,

I bad looked in to fool an hour away, and to learn how your

scheme advanced— I saw a singular scene. Your niece terri-

fied little Chiffinch — the hen Chiffinch, I mean— bid the King

defiance to his teeth, and walked out of the presence tiiumiih-

antly, under the guardianship of a young fellow of little mark

or likelihood, excepting a tolerable jwrsonal presence and

the advantage of a most uncontiuerable impudence. Egad, I

can hardly help laughing to think how the King and I were

both baffled ; for I will not deny that I had tried to tritle for a

moment with the fair Indamora. But, egad, the younf; fellow

swooped her off from under our noses like my own Draw

cansir clearing off the banquet from the two kings of Brenttonl

There was a dignity in the gallant's swaggering retreiit wimli

I must try to teach Mohun ; it will suit his part admiral )ly.'

'This IS incomprehensible, my lord duke,' said Christian.

who by this time had recovered all his usual coolness: 'yod

cannot expect me to believe this. Who dared be so bold as to

carry off my niece in such a manner, and from so august ii pres

ence 1 And with whom, a stranger as he must Lave been,

would she, wise and cautious as I know her, have consented t"

depart in such a manner 1 My lord, I cannot believe this.'

'One of your priests, my most devout Christian,' rejilied the

duke, 'would answer, "l)ie, infidel, in thine un^jlief ' ; but 1

am only a poor worldling sinner, and will add what mite of

information I can. The young fellow's name, as I aui f,'iveii to

understand, is Julian, son of Sir Geoffrey, whom men call

Peveril of the Peak.'
' Peveril of the Devil, who hath his cavern there

!

' saiil

Christian, warmly; 'for I know tliat gallant, and believe hiffl
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capable of annhing bold and desperate. But how could he
intrude Inmself into the royal presence ? Either Hell aids him
or Heaven looks nearer into mortal dealings tlian I have yet
yieved. If so may God forgive us, who deemed He thought
not on us at all

!

°

'Amen, most Christian Christian,' replied the duke. 'I am
glad to see thou hast yet some touch of grace that leads thee
to augur so But tmpson, the hen (Jhitfin<-h, and half a dozen
more, saw the swain s entrance and departure. Please examine
these witnesses with your own wisdom, if you think your time
may not be better employed in tracing the fugitives. I believe
he gained entrance as one of some dancing or masking mrtv
Rowlev, you know, is accessible to all who will come forth to
make him sport. So in stple tl-" termagant, tearing g«11ant
hke bamson among the Philistines, to pull down oui fine
scheme about our ears.

'I believe you, my lord,' said Christian- 'I cannot but
believe you

;
and I forgive you, since it is your nature, for

making sport of what is rum and destruction. But which way
dm they take ?

•'

"fo Derbyshire, I should presume, to sec . her father,' said
the duke She spoke of going into the paternal protection,

'f /̂V'^T' -^^ Christian. Something had chanced
a Ihittmchs to give her cause to suspect that you had not
altogether provided for his daughter in the manner which her
father was hkely to approve of.'

'Now, Heaven be praised,' said Christian, *she knows not
•-er father IS come to London! and they must be gone down
f.tuer to Martmdale Castle or to Moultrassie Hall- in either
ca.^ they are in my power, I must follow them close I will
retun, instantly to Derbyshire. I am undone if she meet her
ather unt^ Mu-se errors are amended. Adi«u, my lord I"r/ue th." par. whu-b I fear your Grace must have had in

I' ^King „ur -Ma^tpris. it is no time for mutual reproaches
'

^

\m siM-aK trut* ^HHter Christian,' said the duke, 'and I

money ?" ""^" '
"''" ^ ^'^^^' y*'" ^"*'^ »"«" «' l^o^^es, or

aimimtf
^'"" ''"*^ '^''^ Christian, and hastily left the

un'lil ti!?.''f."';'
";'"'" ^^"*"^P'^ "" the staircase,

ern ngJK ,,, whoe,.
, .-,,,Vr / virt,.n>, ! mm,„a est .

. -itas
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I

fiuniliar with all the regions of falsehood— his whole life ha?

been such an absolute imposture— that 1 had stood <U!iw;tet]

in an instant ; but I told him truth, and that was tlie only

means of deceiving 'lim. I'ictoria I my dear Jerninglmui, 1 mu
prouder of cheating dhristiau than I should have been of cir-

cumventing a minister of state.'

' Your Grace holds his wisdom ver)r high,' said the attendant.
' His cunning, at least, I do, which, in court affairs, ot'teii tak^^

the weather-gage of wisdom, as in Yarmouth Roads a lierrin;'-

buss will baffle a frigate. He shall not return to Lomlon if I

can help it until all these intrigues are over.'

As his Grace spoke, the colonel, after whom he had reiieatedly

made bquiry, was announced by a gentleman of his hrjuseliolil,

• He met not Christian, did he ?
' said the duke, hastib

* No, my lord,' returned the domestic, ' the color : ; by

the old garden staircase.'

' I judged as much,' replied the duke ; "t is an o... lUat wiil

not take wing in daylight, when there is a thicket left tn skull;

anler. Here he comes from threading lane, vault, and ruiiiiiii«

ailey, very near as ominous a creature as the fowl of ill aujjuiy

which he resembles.'

The colonel, to whom no other appellation seemed to be

given than that which belonged to his military station, now

entered the apartment. He was tall, strongly built, find pa.«t

the middle period of life, and his countenance, but for the

heavy cloud which dwelt upon it, might have been prommnecil

a handsome one. While the duke .spoke to him, either frm:,

humility or some other cause, his large, serious eye ^vilsca^t

down ujpon the ground ; but he raised it, when he answered,

with a keen look of earnest observation. His dress was ver)

plain, and more alliea to thr. >f 'he Puritans than of the

Cavaliers of the time ; a shadt black hat )-ke the Si)ani>h

sombrero, a large black ' riantle t loak, and a long rapier. ;;ave

him something the lir oi a Ciistilione, to whicTi his gravity and

stiffness of demeanour .> iled considerable strength.

'Well, colr-iel,' .said . e luke, 'we have been long strangers;

how have mhtl; rs gone vi^li you ?

'

' As with ouLer men of action in quiet times,' answered the

colonel, 'or as a good war-caper that lies high and dry in a

muddy creek till seams and planks are rent and riven.

' Well, colonel,' said the duke, ' I have used your vahii

before now, and I may again ; so that I shall speedily see fi.;it

the vessel is careened and underj^jes a thorough repair.'
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I conjecture, tbon,' said the colonel, 'that your Grace baa
some >i'vag'j hi hand?'
'No, but tf-re is one wh." li I want to interrupt,' replied

the duke.

' 'T is but anucher stave of the same tune. W«il, ui) lord
I " ii. ill."' "red Lae stranger. '

'

•ii'ay,' r i" be duke, 'it is but a trifling matter after all.
You kiio\. i^ed r.liristian?

'

'Ay, surely, ruy lord,' replied the colonel ; ' we have been long
known to each other.'

'}Ie is about to go down to Derbyshire to seek a certain
niece of his, whom he will scarcely find there. Now, I trust to
your tried friendship to interrupt his return to London. Go
with hira, or meet him, cajole him, or assail him, or do what
thou wilt with him, only keep him from London for a fortnight
at least, and then I care little how soon he coi 3S.'

'For by that time, 1 suppose,' replied the colonel, 'any
one may find the wench that thinks her worth th;^ looking

'Thou inayest think her worth the looking for thyself
colonel, rejoined the duke ;

' I promise you she hath m ny a
thou.sand stitched U> her petticoat ; such a wife would save
thee fi-din nkeldering on the public'
'My lord, I sell niy blood and my sword, but not my honour

'

answered the man sullenly
;

' if I marry, my bed may be a poor
but it shall be an honest one.'

'Then thy wife will be the only honest matter in thy pos-
session, colonel, at least since I ha*e known you,' replied the

'W'
,

truly your Grace may spejvk your pleasure on that
point It IS chiefly your business which I have done of lat« •

ami It It were less strictly honest than I could have wished'
the employer was to blame as well as the agent. But for
niarryiii- a cast-uff unstress, the man— saving your Grace, towhom I am bound - lives not who dares propose it to me.'

1 he duke anghed loudly. ' Why, this is mine Ancient Pistol's
vein, he replied.

' Shall I Sir Pandanis of 'I'lov Ix'pnnie,
And by my side wen steel ? then Lucifer takt; all

!

'

'My breeding is too plu,,. to understand ends playhouse
^ r>e. ,nv «ord, said the colonel, suUenly. ' Has y„ur Grace no
i.tiitr seivK-e to command me ?

'

S<r

* ; I >:

)'.

til
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'None; only I am told you have published a Narnitive'

concerning the Plot.'

' What should ail me, my lord ?
' said the colonel. '

1 \u\pQ \

am a witness as competent as any that has yet appeared I

'

'Truly, I think so to the full,' said the duke ; 'and it would

have been hard, when so much profitable mischief was jjijin^t

if so excellent a Protestant as yourself had not come in furli

share.'

' I came to take your Grace's commands, not to be the oliject

of your wit,' said the colonel.
' Gallantly spoken, most resolute and most immaculate cuki

nel ! As you are to be on full pay in my service for a month

to come, I pray your acceptiince of this purse, for contingents

and e(iuipment8, and you shall have my instructions from time

to time.'
' They sliall be punctually obeye<i, my lord,' said the colonel;

* I know the duty of a subaltern officer. I wish your (Jracea

good moniing.'

So saying, he pocketed the purse, without either aft'ectinj;

hesitation or e.xpressing gratitude, but merely as a part of a

transaction in the regular way of business, and sUilkeil froni

the apartment with the same sullen gravity which uiarkeil his

entrance. ' Now, there goes a scoun(lrel after my own lieart,

said the duke : 'a robber from his cradle, a munierer since he

could hold a knife, a profound hypocrite in religion, am! a

worse and deeper h)p»crite in honour— would sell his smil to

the devil to accomplish any villainy, and would cut the tliMat

of his brother, did lie dare to give the villainy he had so acteil

its right name. Now, why stand you amazed, gcMid .Master

Jerningham, and look on me as you would on some inotisterof

Ind, when you had jwiid your shilling to see it, and were starinir

out your jiennyworth with your eyes as round as a pair nl

sj)ectacles? Wink, man, and save tliem, and then let thy

tongue untie the mystery.'

'On my word, my loni duke,' answered Jerningliam, "siire

I am compelled to sjxjak, I can only say, that the l()n;,'cr I live

with your (Jnice, I am tlie nmro at a loss to fathom yoiiriiio

tives of action. Others lay ])laiis, either to attain ]irotit .r

])leaHure I'V their execution ; but your (Jrace's dclii;lit is t^

counteract your own schemes, when in the very act of )ierforin

auce, like a ciiihl forgive me —that breaks its favourite tuy,

or a man wlio should set tire to the bouse he has half built.'

' S. .. .Sole Wo.
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'And why not, if he wanted to warm his hands at the

blaze ? said the duke.

'Ay, my lord,' replied his dependant ;
' but what i^ in doinir

so, he should bum his fingers? My lord, it is one of your
noblest qualities, that you will sometimes listen to the truth
mthout taking offence

; but were it otherwise, I could not at
this moiuent, help speaking out at every risk.'

'Well, say on, I can bear it,' said the duke, throwing himself
into an ea.sy-chair and using his toothpick with gr^eful in-
,lirtereuce and equaniunty

;
' I love to hear what such potsherds

as thou art think of the proceedings of us who are of the pure
iwrcelain clay of the earth.

'In the name of Heaven, my lord, let me then ask you
'

said Jennngham, 'what merit you claim, or what advantace
you expect, from having embroiled everything in which vou
are c..ncerned to a degree which eciuals the cliaos of the blind
old Koundhead 8 poem which your Grace is so fond of? To
l««in with the king. In spite of good-humour, he will be
incensed at your repeated rivalnr.'

' His Majesty defied me to it.

ChrkTan*^''^
^'''* *" ''''^*' ""^ *^® ''^^' ^^ 'iuarrelling with

^^'^I^ have ceased to care a farthing about it,' replied the

'In Christian himself, whom you liave insulted, and to
whose family you intend dishonour, you have lost a ^gacious
artful, aiul cool-headed instrument and adherent,' said the

'Poor Jerningham !' answered the duke; 'Christian would
siiyas mud. for thee, I doubt not, wert thou discarded t..-
niorrow It is the common error of such tools as you and he
to tlii.ik themselves indispensibie. As to his family, what was

.r Imll's''-
"' "*"""* ^ dishououre.1 by any connexion with

'i^y nothing of Chiffinch.' .sai.i Jerningham, U^tfemlM as

l^t'ii ri nod and the a<ly spirited away. Ho and his wife- I
^ly nothing (if them.
'Yon nee.I not,' said the duke; 'for, were they even fit

Cm,!' r''"!*!^ -T '''•"".^' ^'*" ^"''''^•^•^ "f I'-Jrtsmouth has
uarik'Hined (.ir their dwgmce.

"I'lifii this bloo.lli(.uiid of a colonel, a.s he mils himself- your
^irace cannot even lay /am on a quest which is to do you service,
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!%f

but yoa must do him snch indignity at the same time as he

will not fail to remember, and be sure to fly at your throat

should he' ever have an opportunity of turning on you.'
' I will take care he has none,' said the duke ;

' aud yours,

Jemingham, is a low-lived apprehension. Beat your spaniel

heartily if you would have him under command. Ever let your

agents see vou know what they are, and prize them accordingly.

A rogue, wno must needs be treated as a man of honour, is apt

to get above his work. Enough, therefore, of your advice and

censure, Jemingham ; we difier ia every particular. Were we

both engineers, you would spend your life m watching some old

woman's wheel, which spins flax by the ounce ; I must be in

the midst of the most varied and counteracting machiner}',

regulating checks and counter-checks, balancing weights, prov-

ing springs and wheels, directing and controlling a hundred

combined powers.'

'And your fortune, in the meanwhile f said Jemingham;
'pardon this last hint, my lord.'

'My fortune,' said the duke, 'is too vast to be hurt by a

petty wound ; and I have, as thou knowest, a thousand salves

in store for the scratches and scars which it sometimes receives

in greasing my machinery.'

'Your Grace does not mean Dr. Wilderhead's powder of

projection 1

'

' Pshaw ! he is a quacksalver, and mountebank, and beggar.'

'Or Solicitor Drowndland's plan for draining the fens ?

'

' He is a cheat— videlicet, an attorney.'
' Or the Laird of Lackpelfs sale of Highland woods ?

'

' He is a Scotsman,' said the duke— ' videlicet, bc,th cbeai

and beggar.'

'These streets here, up a the site of your noble mansion

house 1
' said Jemingham.

'The architect s a bite, and the plan 's a bubble. I am sick

of the sight of this rubbish, and I will soon reiilafe our olii

alcoves, alleys, and flower-pots by an Italian garaen and a nev

palace.'
' That, nay lord, would be to waste, not to improve, your

fortune,' said his domestic.
' ('lodpate and muddy spirit that thou art, thou hast forpit

the most hopeful scheme of all— the South Sea Fisheries : their

stock is up 50 per cent already. Post down to the Alley and

tell old Mar.a.s8es to buy £2(),(MM) for me. Forgive ine, IMiitns,

I forgot to lay my sacrifice on thy shrine, and yet exiH'ttfd thy
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for thy life r^^°'*
^'^^' •^'"•'"«*«*™- «>'% life, for thy life,

Wi^h hands and eyes uplifted, Jemingham left the apart-
me.u; and the duke, without thinking a moment furtheVon
o,a or new intrigues, on the friendship he had formed, or the
enmity he had provoked, on the beauty whom he had cLied
off from her natural protectors as well as from her lover, ot^
the monarch^mst whom he had placed himself in rivXhipsatdown to caTculate chances with all the zeal of De Mofvre •

tired of the drudgery in half an hour; and refused to see t™e
zealous agent whom he had employed in the city, becaui heWM busily engaged in wnting a new Umpoon.

» See Stock-Jobbing. Note 36.

Vuu.w—

M
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CHAPTER XXXIX
Ah ! changeful head and fickle heart

!

Progress of IHseontmt.

,l;t'

NO event is more ordinary in narratives of tln.s nature

than the abduction of the female on whose fate tlie

interest is supposed to turn ; but that of Alice Bridge

north was thus far particular, that she was spirited away by the

Duke of Buckinghaiu uiore in contradiction than in the rivuln

of passion ; and that, as he made his first addresses to her at

Chirtinch's rather in the spirit of rivalry to his soverei-,'!) than

from any strong impression which her beauty had made mi hi

aH'ectious, so he had formed the sudden plan of spiriting her

away by means of his dependants rather to perplex Christian,

the King, (^hiffinch, and all concerned, than because lie had any

iwrticular desire for her society at his own nmnsion. Intleeij,

so fiir was this from being the case, that his Grace was ratlier

surprised than delighted with the success of the eiiterim>e

which had made her an inmate there, although it is probable

he might have thrown himself into an uncontrolhibiu pa.s^iun

liad he learned it« miscarriage instead of its success.

Twenty-four hours passed over since he had returned to hi>

own roof before, notwithstanding sundry hints linni .(trniii;'

ham, he could even determine on the exertion ne<.t'<siir) t'

pay his fair captive a visit ; and then it was with tin- intermti

reluctance of one who can only be stirred from indolence by

novelty.
' I wonder what made me plague myself about this wemV

said he, 'and doom myself to encounter all the hy>teriiHl

rhapsodies of a country I'hillis, with her head stuft'ed \vith her

grandmother's lessons about virtue and the Bible-lKnik, when

the finest and best bred women lu town may be hai' > m imre

easy terms. It is a pity one winntjt mount the vii t'ar !

triumph without having a victory to boast of; yet, ili, it i-

what most of our modern gallants do. though it uunM not
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become B"«l^inf*», W \ " '^t ^see her,' he concluded,

b t"f tt"^^. '-• ,The Port«u,ouS

IS she afraid of a ne.v fa r seducing tliA «u '• "^
' °" ""cii

allegiance. So how the drlt^^ ^^^^ "^
Tsh'aJ;have httle fan.y to keep ter here, and she is foo wealthv to be.ent^dp-n to Chefden as a housekeeper- is a nSter'to b^

He then called for snch a dress as might set off his natuml
.00.1 mien -a comphnient which he cotfsidered is due to hisown merit; for as to anythin-' farthp.- I.p uLT f ?
«.pects to his fair prisoner ^"rh aC as'S^^ the

hlTr " '^' "•'^".tenance of his reputation as a ^rof
The set of apartments consecrated to the use of V n^favourites who occasbnallv made Bn<.ki-i.,r»,„, ' • li^^

pWeof abode, and who we r o fi as itt
'

^^^^^ *^T
often re(,uired to observe the reLmhHn, f

^ concerned,

...rat. from the ..Jt'ofS Sof^i^l: .tZ^ Tehve. n. the a«e when what was called gullaiX vXnte.l }}.tmost atrocious actbus of deceit and vn.l,',.nl»
^^''"^''ted the

BiickniKham had made provision in thp lut^rir,,. ^f i
• j i

mansion for exnloits of r «;...,-|L \^ I
'";«rior of his ducal

mrtmeuu, usuI y caUed i? \" '^ '"^"/^''"^'l
'l>'vifled these

l"'"se. Tl is exuerienLod hi ^"""«7'/«'"' the rest of the

i""re intri-rues tE wl^l ' }
'™' *"^ ^''"•^^>' '^''I'O'^'t^ry of

'ai eJeT'lil^ilr^li:'"
"''• '^^ ^•''^ •""''^' ^'- -t-«i door.

i^<

1i
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I

nave been more for moping than

e duke.
'I was afraid she migl

for singing, Dowlas,' said

•Till yesterday she wa o, please your Grace,' aiLswered

Dowlas ;
' or, to speak sooth, til' early this morning, we heard

of nothing but lachryma' But the air of your noble Grace's

house is lavourable to si iig-birds, and to-day matters have

been a-much memlod.'

"Tis sudden, dame,' said the duke; 'and 'tis somethinf;

strange, considering that I have never visited her, that the

pretty trembler should have been so soon reconciled to her

fate.'

' Ah, your Grace has such magic that it communicates itself

to your very walls ; as wholesome Scripture says. Exodus, finst

ana seventh, " It cleaveth to the walls and the door-posts."

'

'You are too partial, Dame Dowlas,' said the Duke of

Buckingham.
' Not a word but truth,' said the dame ;

' and I wish I may

be an outcast from the fold of the lambs, but I think this

damsel's very frame has changed since she was under your

Grace's roof. Methinks she hath a lighter form, a finer step,

a more displayed ankle— I cannot tell, but I think there is a

change. But, lack-a-day, your Grace knows I am as old as I

am trusty, and that my eyes wax something uncertain.'

'Especially when you wash them with a cup of .\..urv',

Dame Dowlas,' answered the duke, who was awa: that tem-

perance was not amongst the cardinal viii,..es whioL «;; aost

familiar to the old ladj 's practice.

' Was it canary, your Grace said 1 Was it indeed witt

canary that your Grace should have supposed me to have

washed my eyes t ' said the offended matron. ' I am sorry that

your Grace should know me no better.'

' I crave your pardon, dame,' said the duke, shaking aside,

fastidiously, the grasp which, in the earnesti "^ of her exculita

tion, Madam Dowlas had clutched upon his oieeve - ' I crave

your pardon. Your nearer approjich has convinced me of my

erroneous imputation : I should have said Nantz, not cjuiary.

So saying, he walked forward into the inner apartments

which were fitted up with an air of voluptuous nia^iiiiticence.

'The dame said true, however,' said the proud deviser and

proprietor of the splendid mansion. ' A country I'liillis uiijiht

well reconcile herself to such a prison as this, even without a

skilful bird-fancier to touch a bird-call. But I wonder wii-re

she can be, this rural Phidele. Is it possible she <aii Lave

•xti^^n'
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retreated, like a despairing commandant, intp her bedchamber
the very citadel ot the place, without even an attempt U>
defend the outworks ?

r •«

As he made this reflection, he passed through an ante-
chamber and little eating-ijarlour, exquisitely furnished, and
hung with excellent paintings of the Venetian school
Beyond these lay a wthdrawing-room, fitted up 'in a style

•f still more studie<i elegance. The windows were darkened
with painted glass, of such a deep and rich colour as made the
midday beams, which found their way into the apartment
imitate the rich colours of sunset ; and, in the celebrated expres-
sion ot the poet, taught light to counterfeit a gloom

'

Buckingham's feelings anfl taste had been too much, and too
often, and too readily, gratified to permit him, in the general
c*«, to be easily accessible, even to those pleasures which it
had been the business of his life to pursue. The hackneyed
voluptuary IS like the jaded enicure, the mere listlessness of
whose appetite becomes at length a sufficient penalty fo- having
made it the principal object of his enjoyment and cultivation
let novelty has always some charms, and uncertainty has

The doubt how he was to be received, the change of mood
whrh his pnsoner was said to have evinced, the curiosity
to kiiow h •.-' such a cr^ture as Alice Bridgenorth had been
^.^nhed ^i likely to bear herself under the circumstances

' ht •'-^s so unexpectedly placed, ha<i upon Bucking-
"'

. ^-t of exciting unusual interest. On his own part.
.% 1(1 none of those feelings of anxiety with which a man
Tc- nt the most vulgar mind, comes to the presence of the
female vl.oin he wishes to please, far less the more refined
sentiments of love, respect, desire, and awe with which the
more reuned lover approaches the beloved object. He had
been, to use .^n expressive I'rench phrase, too completely blase
evei. from his earliest youth to permit him now to experience
the aninid eagerness of the one, far less the more sentimental
pleasure ot the other. It is no small aggravation of this jadedmd uncoiiifortaide state of mind that the voluptuary cannot
renounce the puimnts with which he is satiated, iit must con-
niue tor his diameter's sake, or from the mere force of habit
take a the to;l, fatigue, and danger of the chase, while ho

iiii^so little real interest in the termination.
Wuckinghani, therefore, felt it due .'o his reputation as a suc-

ce>slul hero of intrigue to pay his a<Uhe,s«es to Alice Bridge

,' ..
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north with dissenibled eagerness ; aud, as he opened the dour

of the inner apartuieut, he paused to consider whetlier the

tone of galUintry or that of passion was fittest to use on the

ORcasioD. This deky enabled him to hear a few notes uf a lute,

touched with exquisite skill, aud accompanied by the stili

sweeter strains of a female voice, which, without executing anj

complete melody, seemed to sport itself in rivalship of the silver

sound of the instrument.

'A creature so well educated,' said the duke, ' with the seiw

she is said to possess, would, rustic as she is, laugh at the

assumed rants of ( )rooudates. It is the vein ofDorimant — once,

Buckingham, thine own— that must here do the feat, beside

that the part is easier.'

So thinking, he entered the room with that easy grace which

characterised the gay courtiers among whom he flourished, aud

approached the fair tenant, whom he found seated near a tahle

covered with books aud music, and having on her left hand the

large half-opened casement, dim with stained glass, admittiiij;

only a doubtful light into this lordly retiring-room, which, hiiiig

with the richest tapestry of the Gobeliues, and oruaiuenteil

with piles of china and splendid mirrors, seemed like a bower

built for a prince to receive his bride.

The splendid dress of the inmate corresponde<l vith the

taste of the apartment which she occupied, aud partook of the

Oriental costume which the much-admired Roxalana had then

brought into fashion. A slender foot and ankle, which escapeil

from the wide trowser of richly ornamented aud enibroidereil

blue satin, was the only part of her person distinctly seen ; the

rest was enveloped, from head to foot, in a long veil of silver

gauze, which, like a feathery and light mist on a beautiful

landscape, suffered you to perceive that what it concealed was

rarely lovely, yet induced the imagination even to eiiiiancethe

charms it shaded. 3l ih part of the dress as could be di?

covered, was, like the veil and the trowsers, in the Oriental

taste ; a ricli turban and spleuuid caftan were rather indicateil

than distinguished through the folds of the former. The whule

attire argueil at least coquetry on the ^lart of a fair one, wlw

must have expected, from her situation, a visitor of some

pretension ; and induced Buckingham to smile internally at

Christian's account of the extreme simplicity and purity of his

niece.

He approached the lady en mralier, and addres>c(l her with

the air of being conscious, while he acknowledged his offences

*l*i^;;,j^';
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tkt his opnd^cending to do so formed a sufficifut aiwlocy hr
them. Pair Mistress .Uice,' he said, ' I am sensible liow dwjply
I ought to sue for pardon for the mistaken zeal of my servant
who, seeing you de.seued and exposed without protection dur*-
iDg an unlucky affray, took it upon them to bring you under
the roof of one who would expose his life rather than suffer
you to sustain a moment's anxiety. Was it my fault that
those around me should havo judged it uet:es8«iry to interfere
for your preservation

; or tl.at, aware of the interest I must
take m you, they have detained you till I could myself in
personal attendance, receive your CO]; 'uands?'

'

'That attendance has not been si>eedily rendered, my lorA'
answered the lady. 'I have been a prisoner for two days—
neglected, and left to the charge of menials

'

'How say you, la«ly? Neglected!' exclaimed the duke
By Heaven if the best in my household has failed in his duty.

I will discard him on the instant
!

'

'I complain of no lack of courtesy from your servants, my
lord she replied

; 'but metlunks it had been but complaiknt
in the duke himself to explain to me earlier wherefore he has
had the boldness to detain me as a state prisoner

'

'And can the divine .^lice doubt,' said Buckingham, 'that,
had time and space, those cruel enemies to the flight of passion
fjven permission, the instant in which you crossed your va.s.sal'8
thre,shold had seen its devoted master at your feet, who hath
thought, since he saw you, of nothing but the charms which
that lata! nionung placed before him at Chiffinch's?'

1 understand then, my lord,' said the lady, 'that you have
been absent, and have had no part; in the restraint which has
been exercised upon mo 1

'

'Absent on the King's command, lady, and employed in the

£ PwK ^' '\f^'l T'",^!^'^
Buckingham, without hesita-

tion. What could I do? The moment you left ChilKnch's, his
.Majesty commanded me to the saddle in such haste that I had
no time to change my satin buskins for riding-boots.' U my
absence has occasioned you a moment of inconvenience, blame

lr'"Tl!?"l'*^
^"'/'^' ^^^^'^ *''«' •'^eing me depart from

bonclon, half distracted at my separation from you, were will-
iig to contribute their unraannered, though well-meant, exer-
lons to preserve their ma.ster from despair, by retaining the
tar Alice within his reach. To whom, indeed, cuuld they have
restore.! you ? He whom you selected as your champion is in

' Sec Hurried Departure. Note 37.

i:
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prison >r fled, your father absent from town, >our uncle in

the north. To Chiffinch's house you had expressed your well-

founded aversion ; and what fitter asylum remained tlian that

of your devoted slave, where vou must ever reien a queen i

'

'An imprisoned one,' said the lady. 'I desire not such

royalty.'
' Alas ! how wilfully you misconstrue me !

' said the duke,

kneeling on one knee ;
' and what right can you have to com-

(plain of a few hours' gentle restraint— you, who destine so

jmany to hopeless captivity ! Be merciful for once, and withdraw

that envious veil ; for the divinities are ever most cruel when

they deliver their oracles from such clouded recesses. Suffer

at least my rash hand
'

'I will save your Grace that unworthy trouble,' said the

lady, haughtily ; and rising up, she flun^ back over her

shoulders the veil which shrouded her, saying, at the same

time, ' Look on me, my lord duke, and see if these be indeed

the charms which have made on your Grace an impression so

powerful.'

fiuckingham did look ; and the effect produced on him by

surprise was so strong that he rose hastily from his knee, and

remained for a few seconds as if he had been petrified. The

figure that stood before him had neither the height nor the

rich shape of Alice Bridgenorth ; and, though perfectly well

made, was so slightly formed as *' seem almost infantine.

Her dress was three or four short vests of embroidered satin,

disposed one over the other, of different colours, or rather

different shades of similar colours ; for strong contrast was

carefully avoided. These opened in front, so as to show part

of the throat and neck, partially obscured by an inner coverin;'

of the finest lace ; over the uppermost vest was worn a .sort ut

mantle or coat of rich fur. A small but magnificent turban «a,s

carelessly placed on her head, from under which flowed a ])P)-

fusion of coal-black tresses, which Cleopatra might have envied.

The taste and splendour of the Eastern dress corresponded

with the complexion of the lady's face, which was brunette, of

a shade so dark as might almost have served an Indian.

Amidst a set of features in which rapid and keen expression

made amends for the want of regular beauty, the essential point*

of eyes as bright as diamonds and teeth as white as pearls did

not escape the Duke of Buckingham, a professed connoi.sseur in

female charms. In a word, the fanciful and singular female who

thus unexpectedly produced herself before him had one of those

W
'^j^-ik"
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faces which are never seen without making n impression •

which, when removed, are long after remembered nul for which,'
>n our idleness, we are tempted to invent a hui red histories
that we may please our fancy by supposing the matures under
the influence of difterent kinds of emotion. E ,;ry one must
have in recollection countenances of this kind, which, from a
captivating and stimulating originality of expression abide
longer m the memory, and are more seductive to the imagination
than even regular beauty.

'

'My lord duke,' said the lady, 'it seems the liAmg of my
veil has done the work of magic upon youi Grace. Alas for
the captive pnncess, whose nod was to cv^mmand a vassal so
costly as your Grace

! She runs, methinks, no slight fAance of
being turned out of doors, like a secoi 1 r-rwlerella, t., ^k her
fortune among lackeys and lightemi<

'I am astonished
!

' said the duke.
-I will have the .scoundrel's blood l

'Nay, never abuse Jemingham
Unknown ; ' but lament your ow?
While you, my lord duke, were j#^-j

satin buskins, to toil in the King's aHm
princess sat weeping in sables in the ur»

your absence condemned her. Tw..
in vain; on the third came an Afri- a^^j ench
the scene for her, and the person f.. four (• ^
my lord, this adventure will tell but "ill, vhrni
squire shall recount or record the pliant u\
second Duke of Buckingham.'

'Fairly bit, and bantered to h -*: .«ii,| ^
monkey has a turn for satire, t.^.. by all tbrt
Hark ye, fair princess, how dared v- ,t adveis?
IS you have been accomplice U)

'Dare, my lord!' answered t straii*-. *
toothers, not to one who fears ir thing.'
'By my faith, I belie"e so; for thy *

nature. Hark ye once more, mistress. Wi= =

condition 1

'

'My condition I have told you : I am a M&ui
by profession, and my name is Zarah,' r. * Me<l
maiden.

'But iiiethinks that face, shane, and eyes 'said the .iuke.
wneii (lulst thou pass for a dancing fairy ? Some such imp

tnou wert, not many days since.'

ivillain,J«'ii, 'igham

m mafter,' «& i the

»ortliwt,rd. m v-hite

tbe right and btwful
mi solit«le to which
she w&> di«con«ilii'«

iitnwi!* to change
Methinks,

iw* t< fiMthfuI

vi the

dtik. ; 'the
i* / jfuante.

-aefc a trick

.i*e q iestion

lm)iize«l by
^r name and

ian sorceress

the Eastern
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'.i^i

* My sister you may have seen— my twin sister ; but not me,

my lord,' answered Zarah.

'Indeed,' saui the duke, 'that duplicate of thine, if it wa.)

not thy very self, was possessed with a dumb spirit as thou with

a talking one. I am still in the mind that you are the .sauie

:

and that Satan, always so powerful with your sex, had art

enough on our former meeting to make thee hold thy

tongue.'

'Believe what you will of it, my lord,' replied Zarah, 'it

cannot change the truth. And now, my lord, I bid you fare

well. Have you any commands to Mauritania ?

'

'Tarry a little, my i)rinces8,' said the duke ; 'and remember,

that you have voluntarily entered yourself as pledge for another,

and are justly subjected to any penalty which it is my pleasure

to exact. None must brave Buckingham with impunity.'
' I am in no hurry to depart, if your Grace hath any com-

mands for me.'
' What ! are you neither afraid of my resentment nor of my

love, fair Zarah 1
' said the duke.

'Of neither, by this glove,' answered the lady. 'Your re-

sentment must be a petty jwission indeed, if it could stoop to

such a helpless object as I am ; and for your love— good lackl

good lack
!

'

'And why good lack, with such a tone of contempt, lady!'

said the duke, piqued in spite of himself. ' Think you Bucking-

ham cannot love, or has never been beloved in return ?

'

'He may have thought himself beloved,' said the maiden;

'but by what slight creatures! — things whose heads cnuld be

rendered giddy by a playhouse rant, whose brains were only

filled with red-heeled shoes rad .satin buskins, and who run

altogether uiatl on the argument of a George and a star.'

'And are there no such frail 'r ones in your climate, most

scornful princess ?
' said tli<^ duke.

' There are,' said the lady ;
' but men rate them as parroti!

and monkeys— things without either sense or soul, head or

heart. The nearness wo bear to the sun has purified, wliile it

.strengthens, our i)assions. The icicles of your frozen fliiiiate

shall as so'>n hammer hot bars into ploughshares as shall the

foppery and folly of your pretended gallantry make an instituts

impre.o.sion on a breast like mine.'
' You 8]>eak like one who knows what passion is,' said the

duke. ' Sit down, fair lady, htid grieve not that I det;iiii you.

Who can consent to part with a tongue of so much melody or
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'I know— no matter if by experience or throudi the ivnopt
0^

others- but I do know, that to love a.s I w3 l„te3d
be to yie d not an iota to avarice, not one inch to vanity! Tt to^fice the shghtest feeling to interest or Uy ambitionf but to
give up ALL to fidelity of heart and reciprocal affection

'

.ch'lilTpasS'' ^'''' ^'^"' ^^« -P^^^« ^' f-"°«

'More, by thousands, than there are men who merit it'
answered Zamh. 'Alas

! how often .lo you see tire feumfe Jle
and wretched, and degraded, still following with Sent S^^?'
stancy thefootsteps of some predominatingViSubSt-"
t.ng to all his injustice with the en.lurance of a faithful aid
misuse, spaniel, which prizes a look from his master, though
t e .surhest groom that ever disgmce.1 humanity, more thf

„

;

the i.l,^sures which the world besides can furnish him

Soli/
'"''' ''""'^ ^ "" ""^ ^^'^^ "'^'"t«l *"J r«I^"l h^

'Perhaps the very reverse,' said the duke; 'and for vour
simile, I can see httJe resemblance. I cannot charge myspaS
».th any perfidy; but for my mistresses -to confess trSh Imust always be m a cursed hurry if I would have the credit of
cliaugiiig them before they leave me.

'

*

'And they serve you but rightly, my lord,' answered the

tde truth tor once. Nature has done its part, and made a fairoutside and courtly education hath added its share. You arenoble .t ,s the accident of r.irth ; handsome, it is theXriS
'^tnature; generous, because to give is more easy tSEto
Imlln ZT"'^''Ki'

'' *° ^'--editof your tailor; wen
lature I m .be mam, because you have youth and health •

mve, lx,ca.,se to be otherwise were to be deLded andS v'Ijeeause you cannot help it'
' -

'

The duke darted a glance on one of the large mirrors.^o
,

e, and handsome, and court-like, generous, well-attTred

mateu " , '^ ^'^•^'^*'V''""
*"' ""^ «urely enough to

r-ttln Iv • \'
a"o«<^ y«"J a heart nor a 'lea.l,' said Zarah,

ftt n.h,^;
"«ver redden as if yuu w....ld tly at me. 1 sa^

nS tt on.
^^^ have given you both

; hut folly has con^'"'"lul tlie one, and selhshness perverted the other. The

I!
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man whom I call deserving the name is one whose thoughts

and exertions are for others rather than himself, whose high

purpose is adopted on just principles, and never abandoned

while Heaven or earth aflords means of accomplishing it. He

is one who will neither seek an indirect advantage by a specious

road nor take an evil path to gain a real good purpose. Such

a man were one for whom a woman's heart should beat constant

while he breathes, and break when he dies.'

She spoke with so much energy that the water sparkled in

her eyes, and her cheek coloured with the vehemence of her

'You speak,' said the duke, 'as if you had yourself a heart

which could pay the full tribute to the merit which you descrihe

80 warmly.'
. , . . , , j i ,

• And have I not ?
' she said, laying her hand on lier bosom.

' Here beats one that would bear me out in what 1 liave said,

whether in life or in death !

'

' Were it in my power,' said the duke, who began to \:H

farther interested in his visiter than he could at tirst have

thought possible
—

' were it in my power to deserve such laithliii

attachment, methinks it should be my care to requite it.'

' Your wealth, your titles, your reputation as a gallant -all

you possess were too little to merit such sincere aflectidn.'

'C\)me, fair lady,' said the duke, a gootl deal piqued, 'donct

be quite so disdainful. Bethink you, that if your love be a-

pure as coined gold, still a poor fellow like myself may "fler

you an equivalent in silver. The (luantity of my atiettiun

must make up for its quality.'
, , i

• But I am not carrying my aflection to market, my lord, and

therefore 1 need none of the base coin you otter inclian;;efurit

•How do I know that, my fairest 1' said the diikf. 'Ibi-

is the realm of Paphos. You have invaded it, with wliat pur

iwse you best know ; but I think with none consistent \viili

your present assumption of cruelty. Come — come, eves that

are so intelligent can laugh with delight as well as ;;leani with

scorn and anger. You are here a waif on Cupid's inanor, unl

I must seize on you in name of the deity.'
. , , , i

'Do not think of touching me, my lord, said the lu.u

•Approach me not, if you would hope to learn the imrinw .1

my being here. Your Grace may suj>pose your.sell a S>h\mi

if you please ; but I am no travelling princcs,s, ((aue tnm

distant climes either to flatter your pride or wonder ut your

glory.'
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' A defiance, by Jupiter
!

' said the duke.
'You mistake the signal,' said the 'darkladye'; *I came

not hero without taking sufficient precautions for ray retreat.'
'You mouth it bravely,' said the duke; 'but never fortress

so boasted its resources but the garrison had some thoughts of
Kurrender. Thus I oi)eii the first parallel.'

They had been hitherto divided I'njni each other by a long
narrow table, which, placeil in the recess of the largo casement
we have mentioned, had formed a sort of barrier on the lady's
side against the adventurous gallant. 'I'he duke went hastily
to remove it as he spoke ; but, attentive to all his motions, his
visitor instantly darted through the half-open window.
Buckingham uttered a cry of horror and surprise, having no

doubt at first that she had jirecipitated herself from a height
of at least fourteen feet, for so far the window was distant from
the ground. But when he sprung to the spot, he perceived, to
his astonishment, that she had effected her descent with equal
agility and safety.

The outside of this stately mansion was decorated with a
quati^ity of carving, in the mi.xed state, betwixt the Gothic
and Grecian styles, which marks the age of Elizabeth and her
succe.'*sor

; and though the feat seemed a surprising one, the
projections of these ornaments were sufficient to affi)rd footing
to a creature so light and active, even in her hasty de.scent.
Inflamed alike by mortification and curiosity, Buckingham

at first entertained some thought of following lier by the same
flangerous route, and had actually got upon the sill of the
window for that puriHise ; and was contemplating what might
lie his ne.xt safe movement, when, from a neighbouring thicket
of shnihs, amongst which his visitor had disappeare<l, he heard
her chant a verse of a comic song, then much in fashion, con-
ceninig a despairing lover who had recourse to a precipice—

' Hut wlirn lip cBinp near,

Hi'holiliii^' liow Mtct'p

The sides (lid aiipctir,

And the lK>ttoiii l\i)w deep
;

Thoiijrli liiH suit was rfjertcd,

lie (tiidiy retlrcled,

TiiiU a lover fiirsiikrii

A iit'w I'lvc iii;iy git ;

Hut !i ni'k lliMt s DIMM' 1 riikcii

Can never lie set.'

The duke could nut help hiiighing, though much against his
will, at the resemblance which the verses boa' to his own aluitl
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situation, and, stepping back into the apartment, desisted from

an attempt which might have proved dangerous as well a."

ridiculous. He called his attendants, and contented iiiui.sel{

with watching the little thicket, unwilling to think that a i'emale

who had thrown herself in a great measure into his way meant

absolutely to mortify him by a retreat.

That (question was determined in an instant. A form,

wrapped in a mantle, with a slouched hat and shadowy plume,

issued from the bushes, and was lost in a moment amongst the

ruins of ancient and of modem buildings with which, us »e

have already stated, the demesne formerly termed York House

was now encumbered in all directions.

The duke's servants, who had obeyed his impatient sum

mons, were hastily directed to search for this tantalising,' siren in

every direction. Their master, in the meant iie, eager and vehe-

ment in every new pursuit, but especially \s ii his vanity was

piqued, eneouragea their diligence by bribes, and threats, and

commands. All was in vain. They found nothing of the

Mauritanian princess, as she called herself, but the turlrnn ami

the veil ; both of which she had left in the thicket, together with

her satin slipwrs, which articles, doubtless, she had tliruwn

aside as she v^xchanged them for others less remarkaMe.

Finding all his search in vain, the Duke of Buckin;:liam,

after the example of spoiled children of all a^es and stntiims,

gave a loose to the frantic vehemence of passion ; and fiercely

he swore vengeance on his late visitor, whom he termed by a

thousand opprobrious epithets, of which the ele^^ant phrase

•jilt ' was most frequently repeated.

Even Jerningham, who knew the depths and shallows of his

master's mood, and was bold to fathom them at almost every

state of his passions, kept out of his way on the present (Kcasiun

;

and, cabineted with the pious old housekeeper, declari'd to her,

over a bottle of ratafia, tha<
'

i his upprehensioii, if his (Jraw

did not learn to put some control on his temper, chains, darkm«\

straw, and Bedlam would be the final <loom of the jilted and

admired Duke of Buckingham.



CHAPTER XL
Contentions fierce,

Atdent, and dire, spring from no petty cause.

Albion.

THE quarrels between man and wife are proverbial ; but
let not these honest folks think that connexions' of a
less permanent nature are free from similar jars. The

frolic of the Duke of Buckingham, and the subsequent escape
of Alice Bndgenorth, had kindled fierce dissension in Chiffinch's
family, when, on his arrival in town, he learned these two stun-
ning events. ' I tell you,' he .said to his obliging helpmate, who
seemed but little moved by all that he could say on the subject,
'that your d—d carelessness has ruined the work of years.'

'1 think it is the twentieth time you have said so,' replied
the dame; 'and without such frequent assurance, 1 was quite
ready to believe that a very trifling matter would overset any
scheme of yours, however long thought of.'

'How on earth could you have the folly to let the duke into
tlie house when you expected the King ?

' said the irritated
courtier.

'Lord, Chiffinch,' answered the lady, 'ought not you to ask
the jiorter, rather than me, that sort of question ? I was put-
ting,' on my cap to receive his Majesty.'

.

'With the address of a madge-howlet,' said Chiffinch, 'and
Ml tio iiieiuiwliile you gave the cat the crwim to keep.'

lmlee.1, Chiffinch,' said the lady, 'these jaunts to the
coinitry do render you e.xcessively vulgar ! There is a brutality
aiH.ut your very boots ! nay, your muslin rutHes, being soine-
wriat so- ,i give to your knuckles a sort of rural rusticity, a,'-

'

"lay fall It
^

'It oere a good deed,' muttered Chiffinch, 'to make both
'""rts „„,! knuckles bang the fi.lly and affe.tt.Uion out of thee.'
ll'eii speakn.K aloud, he added, like a man who would fain
orea.v uH an argument, by extorting from his adversary a con-
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fession that he has reasdn ou his side, 'I am sure, Kate,

you must be sensible that our all depends on his Majest} s

pleasure.'
' Leave that to me,' said she ;

* I know how to pleasure his

Majesty better than you can teach me. Do you think liis Maj-

esty is booby enough to cry like a 8.'hoolboy becaui e his spar

row has flown away? His Majesty has better taste. I am

surprised at vou, Chiffinch,' she added, drawing.' herself up, ' wiiu

were once thought to know tho {Kjints of a due woman, that

you should have made such a roaring about this country wench.

Why, she has not even the country quality of being plump as a

barn-door fowl, but is more like a Dunstable lark, that ma must

crack bones and all if you would make a mouthful of it. What

signifies whence she came, or where she goes it There will be

those behind that are much more worthy of his Majesty's con

descending attention, even when the Duchess of Portsmouth

takes the frumps.'
' You mean your neighbour. Mistress Nelly,' * said her worthy

helpmate ; ' but, Kate, her date is out. Wit she has
; let her

keep herself warm with it in worse company, for the cant u(

a gang of strollers is not language for a prince's chamber.'
' It is no matter what I mean, or whom I mean,' said Mrs.

Chiffinch ; ' but I tell you, Tom Chifiinch, that you will find

your master quite consoled for loss of the piece of prudisli Purl

tanism mat you would needs saddle him with; as if the gwl

man were not plagued enough with them in Parliament, but

you must, forsooth, bring them into his very bedcluimber.'

' Well, Kate,' said Chiffinch, ' If a man were to speak all tlie

sense of the seven wise nia.sters, a wonjan would nud nonsense

enough to overwhelm him with ; so I shall suy no nmre, but

that I would to Heaven I may find the King in m worse

humour than you describe him. i am couunaiuled tn uttenil

him down the river to the Tower to-day, where ho is to make

some survey of arms anil stores. The^ are clever fellows whu

contrive to keep Rowley from engJiguig in business, tor, by

my word, he h&A a turn for it'

•I warrant you,' said Chiffinch the female, nutMini,', 1mi'

rather to her own figure reflected from a mirror than to lier

iwlitic husband— '
1 warrant you we will fincl means .iI'diiLiiiiv

mg liim llial will sufficiently fill up his time.'

'On my honour, Kate,' sjiid the male Chiffineli, 'I linily'|ii

strangely altered, and, to sijeuk truth, grown most e.xta'meiv

ti«e Note 38.

»»l
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opinionative. I shall be happy if you have good reason for
yonr confidence.

The dame smiled superciliously, but deigned no other answer
nnless this were one — ' I shaU order a boat to go upon the
Thames to-«iay with the royal party.'
'Take care what you do, Kate; there are none dare nre-

sume so far but women of the first rank. Duchess of Bolton
of Buckingham, of ' '

' Who cares for a list of names ? Why i^ay not I be as for-
ward as the greatest B. amongst your string of them ?

'

'Nay, faith, thou uiayest match the greatest B. in court
already, answered Chiffinch :

' so e'en take thy own course of
It. But do not let Chaubert forget to get some collation reidy
and a xoiiper au petit courert, in case it should be commanded
for the evening.

'Ay, there your boasted knciedge of court matters begins
and ends. Chifhnch, Chaubert, it C.»iiipany ; dissolve that
partnership, and you break Tom Uhiftinch for a courtier

'

'Amen, Kate,' replied Chiffinch ; 'and let me tell you it is
as sale to rely on another person's fingers as on our own wit
But I must give orders for the water. If you will take the
pinnace, there are the cloth-of-gold cushions in the chapel may
«rve t(. cover the benches for the day. 'Dioj- nj „ever wanted
wht>re tliey lie, so vou may niaixe free with then, ^o.'
Madiiin Chiffinc!' accordingly mingled with the flotilla which

attMided the King on his voyage down the Thames, amongst
whom was the Queen, attended by some of the jirinciiKil ladies
ot the court. Ihe lituo plump Cleopatra, dressed to as mucli
advantage as her taste could devise, and seated upon her
emlirohlcred cushions like Venus in her shell, neglecte.1 nothing
that ertnmtery and miuau(Pi!f could perform to draw uinm
herselt .s._.me portion of the King's observation

; but Charles
wa.s not m the vein, and did not even pay her the slightest
I«>-ing attention of any kind, until her Ijoatmen, having
ventiiml to approach nearer to the Queen's b»irge than etiiiuetto
P<'ninttefl received a peremptory order to back their oars an.^
tall out of the royal prwession. Madam ChifHnch cried for
m^, and transgressed Solomon's warning by cursing the King
in hor heart

;
but hiwl no Ixjttor course than to return to West-

minster and direct Cluubert's preparations for the oveiiiiig
In th.' nioantiine, the royal barge paused at the T..wer ; an.l,

.wn„i,,,„„.,| hy a laughing train of ladies and of courtiers, the
pay uKmarch iua<le the echoes of the old prisun-towers rinc with

VML. XV — yd
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the unwonted sounds of mirth and revelrj;. As they a-soeuflw^

from the river-side to the centre of the b ilding, wl^ere Jit j

old keep of William the Conqueror, allod the >; =te Tower,

ftredommates over the exterior defences, Heaven only knows

low many gallant jests, good or bad, were run on the compari-

son of his Majesty's state-prison to that of Cupid, and what

killing similes were drawn between the ladies[ eyes and the

guns of the fortress, which, spoken with a fashionable congee,

and listened to with a smile from a lair lady, formed the tine

conversation of the day.

This gay swarm of flatterers did not, however, attend clo,-e

on the King's person, though they had accompanied him upon

his party on the river. Charles, who often formed manly and

sensible resolutions, though he was too easily diverted from

them by indolence or pleasure, had some desire to make him-

self personally acquainted with the state of the military stores,

arms, etc., of which the Tower was then, as now, the magazine

;

and, although he had brought with him the usual number of

his courtiers, only three or four attended him on the scrutiny

which he intended. Whilst, therefore, the rest of the train

amused themselves as they might in other parts of the Tower,

the King, accompanied by the Dukes of Buckingham, Onuon;!,

and one or two others, walked through the well-known luiii, in

which is preserved the most splendid magazine of anus in the

world, and which, though far from exhibiting its present extraor

dinary state of perfection, was even then an arsenal worthy of

the great nation to which it belonged.

The Duke of Ormond, well known for his services during

the Great Civil War, was, as we have elsewhere noticetUt

present rather on cold terms with his sovereign, who neverthe

less asked his advice on many occasions, and who reiiuire<l

it on the present amongst others, when it was not a little

feared that the Parliament, in their zeal for the Protestant reh

gion, might desire to take the magazines of arms and ammuni-

tion under their own exclusive orders. While Charles sadly

hinted at such a termination of the popular jealousies of the

period, and discussed with Ormond the means of resistiu}.' '<r

evading it, Buckingham, falling a little behind, amused himselj

with ridiculing the antiquated appearance and eiuharrassed

demeanour of the old warder who attended on the oocjision,

and who chanced to be the very same that escorted .Fiilian

Peveril to his presetit place of confinement. The duke pn^e

cuted his raillery with the greater activity, that ho found tk
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old man, tliough restrained by the place and presence, was
rather upon the whole testy, and disposed to afford what
sportsmen call play to his persecutor. The various pieces of
ancient armour with which the wall was covered afforded the
principal source of the duke's wit, as he insisted ujwn knowing'
from the old man, who, he said, could best remember matters
from the days of Kin^ Arthur downwards at the least, the
history of the different warlike weapons, and anecdotes of the
battles in which they hud been wielded. The ol»l man obviously
suffered when he was obliged, by repeated (juestions, to tell

the legends (often sufficiently absurd} which the tradition of
the place had assigned to particular relics. Far from flourishing
his partizan and augmenting the emphasis of his voice, as was
and is the prevailing fashion of these warlike ciceroni, it was
scarcely possible to extort from him a single word concerning
those topics on which their information is usually overflowing.
'Do you know, my friend,' said the duke to him at laist, 'I

begin to change my mind respecting you 1 I supposed you must
have served as a Yeoman of the Guard since bluff King Henry'.-'

time, and expected to hear .something from you about the
Field of the Cloth of Gold, and I thought of asking you the
colimr of Anne Bullen's breast-knot, which cost the Pope three
kiu,!,'<lMins

;
but I am afraid you are but a novice in such recol-

lections of love and chivalry. Art sure thou didst not creep into
thy warlike office from some dark shop in the Tower-IIamlets,
ami that thou hast not converted an unlawful measuring-yard
int<i that glorious halberd ? I warrant, thou canst nof even
tell <ine whom this piece of antitiuc panoply pertained to ?

'

The duke pointed at random to a cuirass which hung
amongst others, but was rather remarkable from being better
cleaned.

'1 should know that piece of iron,' said the warder, bluntly,
yet \yitli some change in his voice ;

' for I have known a man
witliinside of it who would not have endured half the im-
pertinence I have heard spoken to-day.'

Thi' tone of the old man, as well as the word.s, attracted the
attention of (Jharles and the Duke of Ormond, who were only
two steps before the speaker. They both stopped and turned
round

:
the former saymg at the same time, ' nm\ now, sirrah !

what answers are these ? What man do you speak of?

'

'Of (i.ie who is none now,' said the warder, 'whatevf he
may have been.'

'The old man surely speaks of himself,' said the Duke of
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Ormond, closeljr examining the countenance of tho warder,

which be in vain endeavoured to turn away. 'I am sure I

remember these features. Are not you my old friend, Major

Colebyr
'I wish your Grace's memory had been less accurate,' said

the old man, colouring deeply and fixing his eyes on the

ground.

The King was greatly shocked. ' Good God,' he said, ' the

gallant Major Coleby, who joined us with his four sons and a

hundred and fifty men at Warrington ! And is this all we

could do for an old Worcester fiiend 1

'

The tears rushed thick into the old man's eyes as he said,

in broken accents, ' Never mind me, sire ; i am well enuugh

here— a worn-out soldier rusting among old armour. Where

one old Cavalier is better, there are twenty worse. I am sorry

your Majesty should know anything of it, since it grieves you.'

With that kindness which was a redeeming point of his

character, Charles, while the old man was speaking, took the

girtizan from him with his own hand, and put it into that of

uckingham, saying, ' What Coleby's hand lias borne, can dis-

grace neither yours nor mine, and you owe him this at(jnemeDt.

Time has been with him that, for less provocation, he would

have laid it about your ears.'

The duke bowed deeply, but coloured with resentment, and

took an immediate opportunity to place the weapon carelessly

against a pile of arms. The King did not observe a con-

temptuous motion, which, perhaps, would not have )iiea-«d

him, being at the moment occupied with the veteran, whom he

exhorted to lean upon him, as he conveyed him to a seat,

permitting no other person to assist him. ' Rest there,' he

said, ' my brave old friend ; and Charles Stuart must be poor

indeed if you wear that dress an hour longer. You look verj-

pale, my good Coleby, to have had so much colour a few minutes

since. Be not vexed at what Buckingham says ; no one minds

his folly. You look worse and worse. Come— couie, you are

too much hurried b}' this meeting. Sit still— do not rise - (!»

not attempt to kneel. I command you to repose yourself till

I have made the round of these apartments.'

The old Cavalier stooped his head in token of acquiescence

in the command of his sovereign, but he raised it not again.

The tumultuous agitation of the moment liad been too much

for spirits which had been lung in a state of depression, and

healtn which was much decayed. When the King and his
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attendants, after half an hour's absence, returned to the spot
where thev had left the veteran, they found him dead and
alreadjr cold, in the attitude of one who Ixas fallen easily asleep
The King was dreadfuUy shocked ; and it was with a low and
faltering voice that he directed the body, in due time, to be
honourably buned in the chapel of the Tower.' He was then
silent, until he attained the steps in front of the arsenal where
the party m attendance upon his person began to assemble at
his approach, along with some other ijersons of respectable
appearance, whom curiosity had attracted.

'This is dreadful,' said the King. 'We must find some
means ot relieviM the distresses and rewarding the fidelity
of our sune.:::^ followers, or posterity will cry fie upon our
memory. ^

'Your Majesty has had often such plans agitated in your
council, said fiuckingham.

"frue, George,' said the King. 'I can safely say it is not
my fault. I have thought of it for years.'

• It cannot be too well considered,' said Buckingham ;
• besides.

every year makes the task of relief easier.'
' True,' said the Duke of Onnond, ' by diminishing the number

of sufferers. Here is poor old Coleby will no longer be a burden
to the crown.

. 'I"l! ^?^ ^ ^^""T' ™y ^°''** •'f Ormond,' said the King,
and should respect the feelings you trespass on. You cannot
suppose that we would have permitted this poor man to hold
such a situation had we known of the circumstance 1

'

'For God's sake, then, sire,' said the Duke of Ormond, 'turn
your eyes, which have just rested on the corpse of one old
ftieud, .rpon the distresses of others. Here is the valiant old
i«r Geoffrey Pevenl of the Peak, who fought through the whole
war wherever blows were going, and was the last man, I believe,m Lug and who laid down his arms; here is his son, of whom
1 Have the highest accounts, as a gallant of spirit, accomplish-
uieuts, and courage

; here is the unfortunate house of Derby- or pi vs sake, interfere in behalf of these victims, whom the

rLl ' ^''1?'''^^^'^" entangled, in order to crush them
U) death; rebuke the fiends that are seeking to devour their

IJmtr '^/rPP«'"* *he harpies that are gaping for their
P^^^y- ^tHs very day seven-night the unfortunate family,

air.UIn!'-*"!'^'
"'

*J''^
nature Ir rurrpnt In thp l.'cou.ls of the Tower The

iattr edltloas
"' visitors, but are not to be found In tbe

'
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father and son, are to be brought upon trial for crimes of which
they are as guiltless, I boldly pronounce, as any who stand in

this presence. For God's sake, sire, let us hope that, should the

prejudices of the people condemn them, as it has done others,

you will at last step between the blood-hunters and their j»rey,'

The King looke(( as he really was, exceedingly perplexed.
Buckingham, between whom and Ormond there existed a

constant and almost mortal quarrel, interfered to effect a

diversion in Charles's favour. 'Your Majesty's royal ttenevo-

lence,' he said, 'needs never want exercise, while the Duke of

Ormond is near your person. He has his sleeve cut in the oM
and ample fashion, that he may always have store of niineil

Cavaliers stowed in it to produce at demand, rare old duv boiieti

boys, with Malmsey noses, bald heads, spindle shanks, and

merciless histories of Edgehill and Naseby.'
' My sleeve is, I daresay, of an antique cut,' said ( (rniond,

looking full at the duke; 'but I pin neither bravoes imr

ruflSans upon it, my Lord of Buckingham, as I see fastened to

coats of the new mode.'
' That is a little too sharp for our presence, my lord,' said

the King.
' Not if I make my words good,' said Ormond. ' My Lord

of Buckingham, will you name the man you spoke to as vuu

left the boat ?

'

'I spoke to no one,' said the duke, hastily; 'nay, I mis-

take, I remember a fellow whispered in my ear tliat one who

I thought had left London was still lingering in town. .\

person whom I had business with.'
' Was yon the messenger ?

' .said Ormond, singling out from

the crowd who stood in the courtyard a tall, dark-lookin;,' man,

muffled in a laige cloak, wearing a broad shadowy black beaver

hat, with a long sword of the Spanish fashion ; the veryidlmiel

in short, whom Buckingham had despatched in quest of (Jhristiau,

with the intention of detaining him in the country.

When Buckingham's eyes had followed the direction of

Ormond's fingor, he could not help blushing so deeply as to

attract the King's attention.*
' What new frolic is this, George ?

' he said. ' (ientleraen.

bring that fellow forward. On my life, a truculent lookiu;,'

caitiff. Hark ye, friend, who are you ? If an honest man

nature has forgot to label it upon your countenance. Doe^

none here know him ?

' See t'olouel Uloud. Note 39.

'^-i'^
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With every symptom of a knavo compl
If he be houest, he 's a devilish cheat.

>lete,

'He IS well known to many, sire,' replbd Ormond: 'and
that he walks m thiaarea with his neck safe and his limbs un-
shackled IS an instance, amongst many, that we live under the
sway of the most merciful prince of Europe.'
'Odds-fish

!
who is the man, my lord duke ?

' said the King
'Your l»race talks mvst«ries, Buckingham blushes, and the
rogue nmiseli is dumb.
'That honest gentleman, please your Majesty,' replied the

Duke of Ormond, 'whose modesty makes him mute, though it
eaunot make him blush, is the notorious Colonel Blood, jw he
calls himself, whose attempt to possess himself of your Majesty's
royal crown took place at no very distant date in this very
lower of London. '

'That exploit is not easily forgotten,' said the King; 'but
that the fellow lives shows your Grace's clemency as well as
mine.

'l(»iinot deny that I was in his hands, sire,' said Ormond.
and had certainly been murdered by him, had he chosen to
take my life on the spot, instead of destining me— I thank him
for the honour- to be hanged at Tyburn. 1 had certainly been
sped, if he had thought me worth knife or pistol, or anything
short of the cord. Look at him. sire ! If the rascal dared, he
would say at this moment, like Caliban in the play, "Ho— ho
1 would 1 had done it !

"

'

'

'Why, odds-fish !' answered the King, 'he hath a villainous
sneer, my lord, which seems to say as much ; but, my lord
duke, we have pardoned him, and so has your Grace

'

'It would ill have become me,' said the Duke of (irmond, 'to
have been severe in prosecuting an attempt on my poor life
when your Majesty was pleased: to remit his more outrageous
and insolent attempt upon your royal crown. But I must con-
ceive It as a piece of supreme insolence on the part of this blood-
tiuRty bully, by whomsoever he may be now backed, to appear
in the lower, which was the theatre of one of his villainies, or
before me, who was wellnigh the victim of another.'

'It shall be amended in future,' said the King. 'Hark ye,
STOh Blood, if you again presume to thrust yourself in the
way you have done but now, I will have the hangman's knife
and your knavish ears made acquainted.'
Blood bowed, and, with a coolness of impudence which did

\ni

: \
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his nerves great honour, be said he hail only come to the Tover
accidentally, to communicate with a particular friend on busiuess

of importauca ' My Lord Duke of Buckingham,' be said, ' kue«

be had no other intentions.'

*Gret you gone, you scoundrelly cut-throat,' said the duke,

as much impatient of Colonel Blood's claim of acquaintance at

a town-rake of the low and blackguard companions of his mid-

night rambles, when they accost him in daylight amidtit better

company ;
' if you dare to quote my name again, I will Imve

you thrown into the Thames.'
Blood, thus repulsed, turned round with the most insolent

composure and walked away down from the parade, all men

looking at him, as at some strange and monstrous prodigy, f^,

much was he renowned for daring and desperate villainy. Some

even followed him, to have a oetter survey of the notorious

Colonel Blood, like the smaller tribe of birds which keej) flutter

ing round an owl when he appears in the light of the .sun. But

as, in the latter case, these thoughtless Hutterers are careful to

keep out of reach of the beak and claws of the bird of ^linerva,

80 none of tho.se who followed and gazed on Blood as something

ominous cared to bandy looks wjth him, or to endure awl

return the lowering and deadly glances which he shot Itoiu

time to time on those who pressed nearest to him. He stalked

on in this manner, like a daunted yet sullen wolf, ufraid tv

stop, yet unwilling to fly, until he reached the Traitor'.s Gate,

and getting on board a sculler which waited for him, he di.s-

appeared from their eyes.

Charles would fain liave obliterated all recollection of his

appearance by the observation, ' It were shame that such a

reprobate scoundrel should be the subject of discord between

two noblemen of distinction
'

; and he recommended tu the

Dukes of Buckingham and Ormond to join hands, and forget a

misunderstanding which rose on so unworthy a subject.

Buckingham answered carelessly, 'That the Duke of Or

mond's honoured white hairs were a suflicient apol(ij,'y for hi.>

making the first overtures to a reconciliation,' and he held out

his hand accordingly.

But Ormond only bowed in return, and said, "Die Kin?

had no cause to expect that the court would be disturbed

by his personal resentments, fclnce time would not yield him

back twenty years, nor the grave restore his gallant son

Ossory. As to the ruffian who had intruded himself there,

he was obli^i<5d to him, since, by showing that his Majestjj
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clemency extende.1 even to the very worst of criminala. h«
.trengther.ecl hm Lopes of obtaining the King's fkvoTfSuch
of h.« innocent h-.en.ls as were now in prison, and in Xnlr
ftihPlot' '^'' ^'^'''^' "«"'""' '^'"^ «" *»>« ^« of

The Kin- made no other answer to this insinuation than bv
Jrectng that the company should embark for their retura to\Vh.teluill

;
and tlu.s took leave of the oflicers of the IWwho were u. attendance ^-ith one of those well-turnS compll

raent. to their .hscharge of duty which no man kSw Serhow to express
;
and issued at the same timestrict ad anions

ul'^l
^''tection and defence of the importai^t fortress

coiifided to them, and all which it contained
Before he parted with Ormond on their arrival at Whitehall

be turned roond to>,m as one who has made up his resolution

"lid to?"
'"''"^'^' ""' '"'^ ^''^'' ^" fr^«"ds' case shall

In the same evening the Attomey-Geneial, and North, Lord
Chief-Justice of the Comm m Pleas, had orders, with all secrSv

Uh^±rtl"^f^Pr/T"'u*^ "" especial matter^ ofS
'ix^rbusiC'''"'' '''' ""*" «^*" ^^'^' -»^«*'^-
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CHAPTER XLI

Yet, Corah, thou shalt from o})livioii pass

;

Krect thy.self, thou monumental brass,

High ah the aerjicnt uf thy metal made.
While uatious stand secure beneath thy shade !

Absti/am and AchiUiphl.

THE morning which Charles had spent in visiting the

Tower had been very differently employed by th(i.seuii

hapi)y individuals whom their bad fate, and the sin

gular temper of the times, had made the innocent tenants of

that s^^ate prison, and who had received official notit-e timt they

were to stand their trial in the Court of King's Bench at We>t

minster on the seventh succeeding day. The stout old Cava

Her at first only railed at the officer for sjtoiling his bre;ikta.«t

with the news, but evinced gre^it feeling when he was tdltl that

Julian was to be put under the same indictment.

We intend to dwell only very generallj^ on the n.itiire if

their trial, which correspondetl, in the outhne, with alnid^t nil

those that took place during the prevalence of the I'opi.-li I'Im!

That is, one or two infamous and |»!rjurcd evidences, v\\\m (iri

fession of common informers liiid Ixxxime frightfully lucrative,

made oath to the i^risoners' having expressed thenis(>lvi's inter

ested in the great confodonicy of the Catholics. A nuiiiK'rif

others brought forward fiw-ts or susjucions, afl'ecting the char

acter of the mrties as honest Protestants and giHxl siilijtit>

and betwixt tne direct and presumptive evidence oiidii^'h »a-

usually extracted for justifying, to a corrupted comt ami a

I»eriured jury, the fatal verdict of ' (Juilty.'

'rhe fury of the people had, however, now bt'^'iin tn p-
away, exhausted even by its own violence. The Kn;ili-li nation

differ from all others, indeed even from those of the sister V\\\i-

donis, in being very easily sated with punishment, I'vcn when

they siipjwse it most merited. Other nations arc like the

tamed tiger, which, when once its native apiwtite fur >luii;,'htor

-^^«i'
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is indulged in one instance, rushes on in promiscuous ravages.

But the English public have always rather resembled wliat is

t.ild of the sleuth-dog, which, eager, tierce, and clamorous in
pursuit of his prey, desists from it so soon as blood is sprinkled
upon his path.

Men's minds were now beginning to cool ; the character of
the witnesses was more closely sifted, their testimonies did not
in all cases tally, ami a wholesome suspicion began to be enter-
tained of men who woultl never say they had made a full dis-

covery of all they knew, but avowedly reserved some point of
evidence to bear on future trials.

The King also, who had lain passive during the first burst
of iRipular fury, was now beginning to bestir himself, which
produced a marked effect on the conduct of the crown counsel,
and even the judges. Sir George Wakeman had been acijuitted

in spite of ()ates's direct testimony; and public attention was
stron^jly excited concerning the event of the next trial, which
chanced to Iw tha, of the reverils, father and son, with whom,
I know not from what concatenation, little Hudson the dwarf
was placed at the bar of the Court of King's Bench.

It was a piteous sight to Iwhold a father and son, who had
been so long seiwirated, meet under circumsUvnces so melan-
choly ; and many tears were shed when the majestic old man—
fur siiuli he was, though now broken with years— foldeil his son
to his Ixtsom, with a mixture of joy, affection, and a bitter
anticipati(»n of the event of the impending trial. There was a
feelin;,' in the court tliat for a moment overcame every prejudice
and party feeling. Many suectators shed tears ; and there was
even a idw moaning, as of those who weep aloud.

f^ucli as felt themselves sutticiently at ease to remark the
conduct of |M)or little (leoffrey Hudson, who was scarcely
(ibst^rvi'd amid the pri.']M)nderating interest created by his com-
lianiiins in misfortune, could not but notice a strong degree of
luortiliration on the jMirt of that t!iminutive gentleman. He
had smithed his great mind by the thoughts of playing the
chamcter which he was called on to sustain in a manner which
shipuld lie long rememlKsred in that place ; and on his entrance
had saluted the nnmerous sjicfjtators, as well as the court, with
a cavalier air, which he meant should express grat;e, high-
ori'odiii^f, iwrfoct c(X)lness, with a mdde disregartl to the issue
'Ji their pmceedings. Rut his little person was so tibscurod
and j.istled aside, on the meeting of the father and son, who
hail iH.e:i i.roiight in different boats from the Tower and placed
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at the bar at the same luoment, that his distress and his dij^nity

were alike thrown into the background, and attracted neither

sympathy nor admiration.

The dwarf's wisest way to attract attention would have been

to remain quiet, when so remarkable an exterior would i-ertaiuly

have received in its tuni the share of public notice which he

so eagerly coveted. But when diil personal vanity listen to the

suggestions of prudence ? Our impatient friend scrambled, with

some difficulty, on the top of the bench intended for his seat

;

and there, 'paining himself to stand a-tiptoe,' like Chancers
gallant Sir Chaunticlere, he '.'iiallenged the notice of the au-

dience as he stood bowing and claiming actiuaintauce of his

namesake Sir Geoffrey the larger, with whose shoulders, nut-

withstanding his elevated situation, he was scarcely yet uimjb

a level.

The taller knight, whose mind was occupied in a very

different manner, took no noiice of these advances uj)oii the

dwarfs part, but sat down with the determination rather to die

on the spot than evince any symptoms <if weakness Itefure

Roundheads and Presbyterians, under which obnoxious eiii

thets, being too old-fashionetl to find out party designiitions nf

a newer date, he comprehended all persons concerned in his

present trouble.

By Sir Gteoffrey the larger's change of position, his fiwe was

thus brought on a level with that of Sir (leoffrey the les>, wli«

had an opportunity of pulling him by the cloak. He of Mar

tindale Castle, rather mechanically than consciously, turned

his head towards the large wrinkled visage, which, .striif,vlin).'

between an assumed air of easy importance and an juuxioiis

desire to be noticed, was grimacing within a yard of him. But

neither the singular physiognomy, the nods and smiles i if ),'reet

ing and recognition into which it was wreathed, nor the strange

little form by which it was supported, had at that moment the

jMJwer of exciting any recollections in the ohl knights niimi:

and having stared for a moment at the ])(ior little nian, hi«

bulky namesake turned away his head without farther notice.

Julian Peveril, the dwarf's more recent a(!(iuaintani'e, had,

even amid his own anxious feelin^^'s, room for syini»athy with

those of his little follow- sufferer. As .soon as he discover^fl

that he was at the sjune terrible Imr with himself, althoiijrh

he could not conceive how their causes came to lip cuninine*!.

he acknowledged him by a hearty shake of the liami. whi^h

the old man returned with affected dignity and real Lrratitmlc.
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'Worthy youth, he said, 'thy presence is restorative, like the
nepenthe of Homer, even in this syncope of our mutual fate.

I am concerned to see that your father hath not the same
alacrity of soul as that of ours, which are lodged within smaller
compass ; and that he hath forgotten an ancient comrade and
fellow-soldier, who now stands beside him to perform, perhaps,
their last campaign.'

Julian briefly replied that his father had much to occupy
liiui. But the little man — who, to do him justice, cared no
m<jre (in his own phrase) fur innuinent danger or death than
he (liil for the puncture of a flea's proboscis— did not so easily
renounce the secret object of his ambition, which was to acquire
the notice of the large and lofty Sir Geoffrey Pev«ril, who,
beiii^ at least three inches taller than his son, was in so far
iwBses.sed of that superior excellence which the poor dwarf, in
jus .sttret soul, valued before all other distinctions, although,
in his conversation, he was constantly depreciating it.

' Good
luiuriule and namesake,' he proceeded, stretching out his hand
«) as agaui to reach the elder Poverils cloak, ' I forgive your
want of reminiscence, seeing it is long since 1 saw you at
Naseby, fighting as if y(ju had as many arms as the fabled
Briareus.

The knight .,f Martindjile, who had again turned his head
towards the little man, and had listened, as if endeavouring to
make something out of his discourse, here interrupted him
with a peevish ' I'shaw !

'

'Pshaw :

' repeated Sir Geoffrey the less. ' " Pshaw "
is an

expression of slight esteem— nay, ofcontempt— in all languages

;

iind were tlus a befitting place
'

o -p
,

But the judges had now tiiken their places, the crierfi called
Mleiicc, aid the stern voice of the Lord Chief-Justice, the
n.|tori(His .Scroggs, demanded what the oflicers meant by per-
nuttiiig the accuseil to conimuiiicatt! together in open court.

It may here be observed, that this celebrated iwrsonage was,
iip-iu tlie presciit (Hicasion, at a great loss how to proceed. A
i»lm, dii,Miiti 1

1, judicial demeanour was at no tine the char-
iioteristic of his official conduct. Ho always ranted and roared
either on the one side or the other : and "of late he ha<l been
inudi unsettled which side to t^ike, being totally incapable
't Hnything resembling impartiality. At the first trials for
tne i lot, wfien the whole stream of iwpularity ran against the
.w"«e<

.
no one had boon so hjiid as Scroggs ; to attempt to

uiipoutli the character of Oates or Bedloe, or any other leading

»

j
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witneao, he treated as a crime more heinous than it wotild have

been to blaspheme the Gospel on which they had been sworn

;

it was a stifling of the Plot, or discrediting of the kinj,-.

witnesses — a crime not greatly, if at all, short of high tresLm

against the king himself.

But of late a new light had begun to glimmer uj)on the

understanding of this interpreter of the laws. Sa;^acioiis in

the signs of the times, he began to see that the tide was turn

in^ ; and that court favour at least, and probably jiLpular

opniion also, were likely, in a .Aon time, to declare against tlie

witnesses and in favour of the accused.

The opinion which Scroggs had hitherto entertained of tlio

high respect in which Shaftesbury, the patron of the Plot, was

held by Charles had been definitely shaken by a whisper from

his brother North to the following effec"; :
' His lordship k*

no more interest at court than your footman.'

This notice, from a sure hand, and received but that mom
ing, had put the judge to a sore dilemma ; for, however in

different to actual consistency, he was most anxious tn save

appearances. He couUl not but recollect how violent he haii

been on former occasions in favour of these prosecutions ; awl

being sensible at the same time that the credit of the w itnesses

though shaken in the opinion of the more judicious, va-,

amongst the bulk of the people out of doors, as strong as ever,

he had a difficult part to play. His conduct, therefore, durin;;

the whole trial, resembled the appearance of a vessel alioiit tj

go upon another tjick, when her .sails are sh vering in the wiml,

ere they have yet caught the impulse which is to send her forth

in a new direction. In a word, lie was so uncertain which side

it was his interest to favour, that he might be .sjiid on that

occasion to have come nearer a state of total imimrtiality than

he was ever capable of attaining, whether before or alterwards

This was .shown by his bullying now the accused, and now the

witnesses, like a mastiff t^io much irrit^ited to lie still witlumt

baying, but uncertain whom he shall first bite.

The indictment was then read ; and Sir Geoftrey Peveril

heard, with some coiaposure, the first part of it, which stated

him to have placed his son in the housenold of the (^uintessul

Derby, a recusant Papist, for the puriiose of aiding the liorrihle

and bloodthirsty Popish Plot ; witti having had arms ami

ammunition concealea in his hou.se ; and with receivin Hank

commission from the Lord Stafl'ord, who had suffer* 1 ueatlinn

account of the Plot. But when the charge went oi. state
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that he had communicated for the same piirijose with Geoffrey
Hudson, sometimes called Sir Geoffrey Hudson, now, or formerly,
in the domestic service of the Queen Dowager, he looked at his

him to remembrance, and
are too gross to retiuire a

-

^ . — „-.- have had enough of inter-
course, though in nothing but what was loyal and innocent,
mth my noble kinsman, the late Lord Stafford— I will call him
so in spite of his misfortunes —and with my wife's relation, the
honourable Countess of Derby ; but what likelihood can there
be that I should have colleagued with a decrepit buffoon, with
whom I never had an instant's communication, save onoe at an
Easter feast, when I whistled a hornpipe, as he danced on a
trencher to amuse the company ?

'

The rage of the poor dwarf brought tears in his eyes, while,
wth an affected lau^, he said that, instead of those juvenile
and festive iMwsages, Sir Geoffrejr Peveril might have remem-
bered his charging along with him at Wiggan Lane.
'On my word,' said Sir Geoffrey, after a moment's recollection,

'I will do you justice. Master Hudson— I believe you were
there; I think I heard you did good service. But you will
allow you mi^ht have been near one without his seeing you.'
A sort of titter ran through the court at the simplicity of

the larger Sir Geoffrey's testimony, which the dwarf endeavoured
to control by standin- on his tiptoes and looking fiercely
around, as if to admonish the la rhers that they indulged their
mirth at their own peril. But ^.rceiving that this only excited
farther scorn, he compose<l himself into a semblance of careless
contempt, observing, with a smile that no one feared the glance
of a chained lion —a magnificent simile, which rather increased
than diminished the rth of tho.se who heard it.

A},'ainst .Tulian leveril there failed not to be charged the
asfHTivated fact, that he had Imen bearer of letters between the
( ountess of Derby and other Papists and priesvs, engaged in
the universal, treasonable conspiracy of the Catholics ; and the
iittKk of the house at Moultrassie Hall, with his skirmish with
Uiilhiich, and his asa-vult, as it was termed, on the iierson of
•lohn .Jeiikin.s, servant of the Duke of Buckingham, were all
narrated at length, as so many open and overt acts of treason-
ibie import. To this charge Peveril contented himself with
pleading 'Not Guilty.'
His little companion was not satisfied with so simple a plea

;
lor njien he heard it read, as a part of the charge applying to
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him, that he had received from an agent of the Plot a blanb

commission as colonel of a regiment of grenadiers, he replied,

in wrath and scorn, that if Goliath of Gath had come tu him

with such a proposal, and proffered him the command of the

whole sons of Anak in a body, he should never have hmi

occasion or opportunity to repeat the temptation to another.

'I would have slain him,' said the little man of loyalty, 'even

where he stood.'

The charge was stated anew by the cornsel for the crown

;

and forth came the notorious Doctor Oates, rustling in the full

dilken canonicals of priesthood, for it was at a time when he

affected no small dignity of exterior decoration and deport-

ment.

This singular man, who, aided by the obscure intrifiiies of

the Catholics themselves, and the fortuitous circumstance of

Godfrey's murder, had been able to cram down the public

throat such a mass of absurdity as his evidence amounts to,

had no other talent for imposture than an impudeiu-e which

set conviction and shame alike at defiance. A man of sense

or reflection, by trying to give his plot an appearance of more

probability, would most likely have failed, as wise men often

do, in addressing the multitude, from not daring to calculate

upon the prodigious extent of their credulity, especially where

the figments presented to them involve the fearful and the

terribla

Oates was by nature choleric, and the credit he had ac((uired

made him insolent and conceited. Even his exterior was por-

tentous. A fleece of white periwig showed a most iincouth

visage, of great length, having the mouth, as the organ iiy use

of v^ich he was to rise to eminence, placed in the very centre

of the countenance, and exhibiting to the astonished spectator

as much chin below as there was nose and brow alxive the

aperture. His pronunciation, too, was after a conceited fashion

of his own, in which he accented the vowels in u manner

altogether peculiar to himself.

This notorious personage, such as we have descrik'd him,

stood forth on the present trial, and delivered his astonish

ing testimony concerning the existence of a Catholic jilot for

the subversion of the government and murder of the Kini; in

the same general outline in which it may be found in ever)'

English history. But a.s the doctor always had in reserve smne

s))ecial piece of evidence affecting those immediately on trial, he

was pleased, on the present occasion, deeply to inculpate the
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Countess of Derby. 'He had seen,' as he said, *that honour-
able lady when he was at the Jesuits' College at St. Omer's.
She had sent for him to an inn, or auiterye, as it was there
termed, the sign of the Golden Lamb, and had ordered him
to breakfast m the same room with her ladyship ; and afterwards
told hmi that, knowing he was trusted by the fathers of the
society, she was determined tiiat he should, have a share of her
secrets also ; and therewithal, that she drew from her bosom a
broad, sharp-pointed knife, such as butchers kill sheep with, and
demanded of him what he thought of it for the purpose ; an.l
when he, the witness, said " For what purpose ?

" she rapt him on
the fingers with her fan, called him a dull fellow, and said it
was designed to kill the King with.'

Here Sir Geoffrey i^everil could no longer refrain his in-
dignation and surprise. 'Mercy of Heaven!' he said, 'did
ever one hear of ladies of quality carrying butchering knives
about them, and telling every scurvy companion she meant to
kdl the King with them ? Gentlemen of the jury, do but think
it this is reasonable — though, if the villain could prove by any
honest evidence that my Lady of Derby ever let such a scum
as himself come to speech of her, I would believe all he can
say.'

'Sir Geoffrey,' said the judge, 'rest you quiet. You mu.st
not fly out: passion helps ^ou not here; the doctor must be
suffered to proceed.'

Doctor Oates went on to state how the lady complained of
the wTongs the house of Derby had sustained from the King
and the opi)res8ioii of her religion, and boasted of the schemes
ot the Jesuits and seminary priests ; and how they would be
furthered by her noble kinsmen of the house of Stanley He
hnaily averred that both the countess and the fathers of the
seminary abioad founded much upon the talents und courage
ot Sir Geoffrey I'evenl and his son, the latter of whom was a
member of her faimly. ( )f Hudson he only recollected of having
heard une of the fathers say, ' that though but a dwarf in stature
he would prove a giani in the cause of the church.'
When he had ended his evidence, there was a pause, until

the jud-e, as if the thought had suddenly occurred to him,
demanded of Dr. Oates, whether he had ever mentioned the
name o the Countess of Derby in any of the previous informa-
tions winch he had lodged before the privy council and else-
where upon this affair.

Oates seemed rather surprised at the question, and coloured
Vol.. xv— 31
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with anger as he answered, in his peculiar mode of pronunciation,
* Whoy, no, maay laard.'

'And, pray, doctor,' said the judge, 'how came so great a

revealer of mysteries as you have lately proved to have suffered

so material a circumstance as the accession of this powerful
fiuuily to the Plot to have remained undiscovered t

'

' Maay laard,' said dates, with much effrontery, ' aye do not

come here to have my evidence questioned as touching the

XUtflilf.

J" ' I do not question your evidence, doctor,' said Scroggs, for

the time was not arrived that he dared treat him roughly;

do I doubt the existence of the " Plaat," since it is yournor

pleasure to swear to it I would only have you, for your oth

sake, and the satis&ction of all good Protestants, to explain

why you have kept back such a weighty point of information

from the King and country.'
' Maay laard,' said Oates, ' I will tell you a pretty fable.'

'I hope,' answered the iudge, 'it may be the first and last

which you shall tell in this place.' ,

'Maay laard,' contmued Oates, 'there was once a faux, who

having to caarry a goose aver a frazen river, and being afraid

the aice would not bear him and his booty, did caarry aver a

staane, maay laard, in the first instance, to prove the strength of

the aice.'

'So your former evidence was but the stone, and now, for

the fii.it time, you have brought us the goose ?
' said Sir William

Scro^gs ;
' to tell us this, doctor, is to make geese of the court

and jury.'

'I desoire your laardship's honest construction,' said Oates,

who saw the current changing against him, but was determined

to pay the score with effrontery. ' All men knawat what coast

and praice I have given my evidence, which has been always,

under Gaad, the means of awakening this poor naation to the

dangerous state in which it staund,s. Many here knaw that I

have been obliged to faartify my ladging at Whitehall again.st the

bloodv Papists. It was not to be thought that I sliould have

brought all the story out at aance. I think your wisdom wouid

have advised me otherwi.se.'
*

' Nay, doctor,' said the judge, ' it is not for me to direct you

in this affair ; ami it is for the jury to believe you or not ; and

as for myself, I sit here to do justice to both. The jury have

heard your answer to my question.'

' See Uateg's Evidence. Note 40.
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Doctor Gates retired from the witness-box reddening like a
turkey-cock, as one totally unused to have such accounts
qaesaoned as he chose to lay before the courts of justice ; and
there was, perhaps for the first time, amongst the counsel and
solicitors, as well as the Templars and students of law there
present, a murmur, distinct and audible, unfavourable to the
character of the great father of the Popish Plot.

Everett and Dangerfield, with whom the reader is already
aciiiiainted, were then called in succession to sustain the accu-
sation. They were subordinate informers— a sort of under-
spur-leuthers, as the cant term went— who followed the path of
Oates, with all deference to his superior genius and invention,
and made their own fictions chime in and harmonise with his,
if well as their talents could devise. But as their evidence
had at no time received the full credence into which the im-
padence of Oates had cajoled the public, so they now began to
tall into discredit rather more nastily than their prototype,
as the superadded turrets of an ill-constructed building are
naturally the first to give way.

It was in vain that Everett, with the precision of a hypocrite,
and Dangerfield, with the audacity of a bully, narrated, with
added circumstances of suspicion and criminality, their meeting
with Julian Peyeril in Liverpool, and again at Martindale
Castle. It was in vain they described the arms and accoutre-
ments which they pretended to have discovered in old Sir
Geoffrey's possession, and that they gave a most dreadful
account of the escape of the younger Peveril from Moultrassie
Hall by means of an armed force.

The jury listened coldly, and it was visible that they were
but little moved by the accusation, especially as the judge,
always professing his belief in the Plot and his zeal for the
Protestant religion, was ever and anon reminding them that
presumptions were no proofs, that hearsay was no evidence,
that tlutse who made a trade of discovery were likely to aicl

their researches bv invention, and that without doubting the
{.'uilt of the unfortunate persons at the bar, he would gladly
hm some evidence brought against them of a different nature.
'Here we are told of a riot, and an escape achieved by the
vnun(;er I'everil, at the house of a grave and worthy magistrate,
known, 1 think, to most of us. Why, Master Attorney, bring
ye not Master Bridgenorth himself to prove the fact, or all his
household, if it be necessarv' ? A rising in arms is an affair
over public to be left on the hearsay tale of these two men.

ill

I..
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though Heaven forbid that I should suppose they speak one

word more than they believe. They are the witnesses fur tlit

King, and, what is equally dear to us, the Protestant religlui,,

and witnesses against a most foul antl heathenish plut Ou

the other hand, here is a worshipful old kuight, for sucli I uu^t

suppose him to be, since he has bled often in battle fur the

King— such, I must say, 1 suppose him to be, until he k

proved otherwise. And here is his son, a hopeful youug gentle

man — we must .see that they Iiave right. Master Attorney.'

* Unquestionably, my lord,' answered the attorney. '(Jul

forbid else ! But we will make out these matters against these

unhappy gentlemen in a manner more close, if your lordship

will permit us to bring in our evidence.'

'Goon, Master Attorney,' said the judge, throwing himself

back in his seat. ' Heaven forbid I hinder proving the Kings

accusation ! I only say, what you know as well as I, tliat Jt

poll appiirentibus et non ejcistentlhm eaJem eM ratio.'

' We shall then call Master Bridgenorth, as your hardship

advises, who I think is in waiting.'
' No !

' answered a voice from the crowd, apparently that uf

a female, ' he is too wise and too honest to be here.'

The voice was distinct as that of Lady Fairfa.^ when she ex

pressed herself to a similar effect on the trial of Cliarles the

First; but the researches which were made on the present

occasion to discover the speaker were unsuccessful.

After the slight confusion occasioned by this circumstance

was abated, the attorney, who had been talking aside with the

conductors of the prosecution, said, ' Whoever favoured us with

that infonnation, my lord, had good reason for what they mi
Master Bridgenorth has become, I am told, suddenly invisible

since this morning.'

'Look you there now, Master Attorney,' said the judge;

' this comes of not keeping the crown witnesses together and

in readiness. I am sure I cannot help the conseciueiices.
' Nor I either, my lord,' .said the attorney, iietti>hly. 'I

could have proved by this worshipful gentleman, Master.I iistice

Bridgenorth, the ancient friendship betwixt this party, .Sir

Geoffrey Peveril, and the Countess of Derby, of whose tloin^

and intentions Doctor ()ate.s has given such a delil^erate

evidence. I could have proved his having sheltered her in hi*

castle against a process of law, and rescued her, liy force of

arms, from this very Justice Bridgenorth, not without actual

violence. Moreover, I could have proved against 3 oung I'everil
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the whole affray charged upon him by the same worshipful
evidence.'

Here the judge stuck his thumbs into his girdle, which was
a favourite attitude of his on such occasions, and exclaimed
' Pshaw— pshaw. Master Attorney ! Tell me not that you could
have proved this, and you could have proved that, or that or
this. Prove what vou will, but lot it be through the mouths
uf your evidence. Men are not to be licked out of their lives
by the rough side of a lawyer's tongue.'
'Nor is a foul plot to. be smothered,' said the attorney, 'for

all the haste your lordship is in. I cannot call Master Cliiffinch
neither, as he is employed on the King's especial affairs, as I am
this mstant certiorated from the court at Whitehall

'

'Produce the papers, then, Master Attorney, of which this
young man is said to be tho bearer,' said the judge.
'They are before the privy council, my lord'

^rhen why do you found on them here?' said the judga
I his 18 something like trifling with the court.'
'Since your lordship gives it thai name,' said' the attorney

sitting down m a huff, ' you may manage the cause as you

'If you do not bring more evidence, I pray you to charire
the jury, said the judge. ^ ^

j b

'I shall not take the trouble to do so,' said the crown
mnml ' I see plainly how the matter is to go

'

'y&y, but be better advised,' .said Scroggs. ' Consider, your
(misbnt lialf proved respecting the tw(. Peverils, and doth
not pinch on the little man at all, saving that Dwtor Oates
said that lie was in a certain case to prove a giant, which seems
DC. very probable Popish miracle.'
Tins .sally occasioned a laugh in tho court, which the

attoriiey-jfeiieral seemed to take in great dudgeon.
'.Master Attorney, '.siiid Oates, wlio always interfere ' in the

management of these lawsuits, 'this is a plain and absolute

SlW' '^
t^u-'^e— 1 must nee<ls say it, a mere stoifling

'Then the devil who bred it may blow wind into it again, if
e ists mmercd the attorney-general ; and, Hinging down

lii>l.riet, he left the court, as in a huff with all who were cor-
I

wriieil ill the atlair.

The ju.l-e having obtained silence, for a murmur arose in
I e court when the counsel for the pro.secution threw up his
oniit, began to charge the jury, balancing, as he had done
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throughout the whole day, the different opinions by which he

seernod alternately swayud. lie protested on his salvation that

he had no more doubt of the existence of the horrid and daui.

nable conspiracy called the Popish Plot than he had of tbe

treachery of Judas Iscariot ; ana tlmt he considered (>at«sa.-

the instrument under Providence of preserving the nation fojin

all the miseries of his Majesty's assassination, and of a saoml

St. Bartholomew, acted in the streets of London. But then he

stated it was the candid construction of the law of Knglawi,

that the worse the crime, the more strong shviuld be the evi

dence. Here was the case of accessaries tried, whiJHt their

principal— for such he should call the Countess of Derby — was

unconvicted and at large ; and for Doctor Oates, he liad but

spoke of matters which personally applied to that noble huiy.

whose words, if she used such in jtassion, touching aid which she

exjiected in some treasonable matters from these Peverils, mA
from her kinsmen, or her son's kinsmen, of the house of Stan

ley, may have been but a burst of female resentment — '/«/-.,

Amaryllidis ira, as the poet hath it. Who knoweth but l)ixt"t

Oates did mistake— he Iteing a gentleman of a comely loiinte

nance and ea.sy demeanour — this same rap with the fmi asa

chastisement for lack of courage in the Catholic cause, when,

peradventure, it was otherwise meant, as Popish hulies will put,

it is said, such neophyte.'* and youthful candidates (or order>

to many severe trials. ' I speak these things jocularly,' .saiii

the judge, 'having no wish to stain the reputation eitliernfthe

honourable countess or the reverend doctor ; only I think the

bearing between them may have related to somethinj,' short if

high treason. As for what the attorney-general hath set fnrth

of rescues and force, and I wot not what, sure I am that, in a

civil country, when such things happen, such thiiij,'s may 1*

proved, and that you and I, gentlemen, are not to take them

for granted gratuitously. Touching this other prisoner, thi-

Galf'riilm minimum, he must needs say,' he continued, ' he cnuM

not discover even a shadow of suspicion against him. Was t

to be thought so abortive a creature would thrust himself int'

depths of policy, far less into stratagems of war 1 They lial

but to look at him to conclude the contrary : the cresiture ffa>,

from his age, fitter for the grave than a conspiracy, and by hi-

size and appearance, for the inside of a raree-show than the

mysteries of a plot.

'

The dwarf here broke in upon the judge by force of scream

ing, to assure him that he had been, simple as he sat there,
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engaged in seven plots in Cromwell's time ; and, as he proudly
added, with some of the tallest men of England. The match-
les? look and air with which Sir Geoffrey HudHoii made this
vaunt set all a-laughinp, and increased the ridicule with which
the whole trial begcn to be received ; so that it was amidst
shying sides and watery eyes that a general verdict of ' Not
(luilty '

was pronounced, and the prisoners dismissed from the
bar.

But a warmer sentiment awakened among those who saw the
ikher and son throw themselves into each other's arms, a;id,

after a hearty embrace, extend their hands to their poor little

companion in peril, who, like u dog, when present at a similar
scene, had at last succeeded, by stretching himself up to them
and whimpering at the same time, to secure to himself a portion
of their sympathy and ' atulation.

Such 'vas the singular termination of this trial. Charles
himself was desirous to have taken considerable credit with the
Duke of Ormond for the evasion of the law which had been
thus effected by his private connivance ; and was both surprised
and mortified at the coldness with which his Grace replied,
that he was rejoiced at the poor gentlemen's safety, but would
rather have had the King redeem them like a prince, by his
royal prerogative of mercy, than that his judge should convey
them out of the power of the law, like a juggler with his cups
and balk.

r?
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CHAPTER XLII

On fair ground

I could beat forty of them !

Curiolanus.

IT
doubtless occurred to many that were present at the

trial we have described, that it was managed in a singular

manner, and that the quarrel, which had the appearance

of having taken place between the court and the crown counsel,

might prooeed from some private understanding betwixt tliem,

the object of which was the miscarriage of the accusation.

Yet though such underhand dealing was much suspected, the

greater part of the audience, being well educated and iutelii

gent, had already suspected the bubble of the Popish Tint, and

were glad to see that accusations, founded on what had already

cost so much blood, could be evaded in any way. But the

crowd, who waited in the Court of Re(^ue8tH, and in the h&H

and without doors, \iewed in a very different light the com

bination, as they interpreted it, between the judge and the

attorney-general for the escajic of the prisoners.

Oates, whom less provocation than he had that day received

often induced to behave like one frantic with passii.n, thre»

himself amongst the crowd, and reiieated till he was Imrse.

•Theay are stoifling the Plaat— theivy are straaiigliriK tlie

Plaat ! My Laard Justice and Maaster Attarney are in league

to secure the escajie of the plaatcrs and Paapists
!

'

' It is the device of the Papist whore of Portsmouth, m\

one.
' Of Old Rowley himself.' saiil another.
' If he could be miinlored by himself, why, haiij; those that

would hinder it
!

' e.xclainied a third.

' He should bo trieil,' said a fourth, 'for conspinnt' his own

death, and hanged in termrcm.'
, •

i , i

In the meanwhile, Sir GeoflFrey, his son, and tlieir \m
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companion left the hall, intending to go to Lady Peveril's
lodgings, which had been removed to Fleet Street. She had
been relieved from considerable inconvenience, as Sir Geoffrey
gave Julian hastily to understand, by an angel, in the shape of
a young friend, and she now expected them doubtless with
impatience. Humanity, and some indistinct idea of having
unintentionally hurt the feelings of the poor dwarf, induced
the honest Cavalier to ask this unprotected being to go with
them. 'He knew Lady Peveril's lodgings were but small,' he
*d

;
but It would be strange if there was not some cupboard

lar^'e enough to accommodate the little gentleman.'
The dwarf registered this well-meant remark in his mind

to be the subject of a proper explanation, along with the
unhappy reminiscence of the trencher-hornpipe, whenever time
mala permit an argument of such nicety.
And thus they sallied from the hall, attracting general

observation, both from the circumstances in which they had
stood ao lately and from their resemblance, as a wag of the
Inner lemple expressed it, to the three degrees of comparison
-large, lesser, least But they had not passed fer along the
street, when Julian iierceived that more malevolent passions
than mere curiosity began to actuate the crowd, which followed,
and, as it were, dogged, their motiona
'There go the Papist cut-throats, tantivy for Rome!' said

one fellow.

'Tantivy to Whitehall, you mean
!

' said another.
'Ah! the bloodthirsty "illains!" cried a woman. 'Shame

one (.f them should be suffered to live, after poor Sir Edmoiuis'
butyscniel murder!'
'Out iiimn the mealy-mouthed jury that turned out the

titoNllioiiiulM on an innocent town !

' cried a fourth.
In short, tlie tumult thickened, and the word b^n to pass

among the ni..r« desimnite, ' Unilw them, lads— Lambe thein '

acuit idimse ot the time, derived fn)iii the fate of Dr. lMm\yo
"I a.stp.l(.«('r and ouack, who was knocked on the head by the
iti'ble III (diaries the First's time.

•fnliiiii iKMrim to be much alanneil at these symptoms of
v.i-lenee, iukI regrotte<l that they had not gone down to tlip

^

''if.v hy w.iter. It was now too late to think of that mcwle of
1

rftn.«tiiig, and he iherefbro re<iuested his father in a whisper
t'l walk stmdily forward towards Charing Cross, taking no
""ticent flioiiisult« which might be cast upon them, while the
steartiiies.' of their jiaoe and appearance might prevent the

^

mm
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rabble from resorting to actual violence. The execution of tbi.*

prudent resolution was prevented after they had passed the

palace, by the hasty disposition of the elder Sir Geotfrey, and

the no less choleric temi)er of GalJ'ridus minimus, who liad &

soul which spurned all odds, as well of numbers as of size.

' Now a murrain take the knaves, with their hallooing aiul

whooping,' said the larger knight ; 'by this dav, if 1 could but

ligbt on a weapon, I would cudgel reason and loyalty into sDiue

of their carcasses
!

'

'And I also,' said the dwarf, who was toiling to keep upwth

the longer strides of his companions, and therefore spoke in a

very phthisical tone— ' I also will cudgel the plebeian knaves

beyond measure— he !— hem
!

'

Among the crowd who thronged around them, impeded, and

did all but assault them, was a mischievous shoemaker's appren

tioe, who, hearing this unlucky vaunt of the valorous dwarf,

repaid it by flapping him on the head with a boot which he was

carrying home to the owner, so as to knock the little gentle-

man's hat over his eyes. The dwarf, thus rendered unable to

discover the urchin that had riven him the offence, Hew »ith

instinctive ambition against the biggest fellow in the crowd,

who received the onset with a kick on the stomach, which

made the poor little ch..mpion reel back to his companions.

They were now assaulted on all sides ; but fortune, compl)Tiig

with the wish of Sir Geoffrey the larger, ordained that the

scuffle should happen near the booth of a cutler, from aniong?t

whose wares, as they stood exposed to the public, Sir (Jeoffrer

Peveril snatched a broadsword, which he brandisheii with the

formidable address of one who had for many a day been in

the femiliar practice of using such a weapon. Julian, while at

the same time he called loudly for a peace-officer, and reminded

the assailants that they were attacking inoffensive j)ii.s.>(e«geK

saw nothing better for it than to imitate his father s example,

and seized also one of the weapons thus opiwrtuiiely offered.

When they displayed these demonstrations of tlelenee, the

rush which the rabl)le at first made towards tlieiii wa^ w

great as to throw down the unfortunate dwarf, who wnuld have

been trampled to death in the scuffle, had not his stout 41

namesake cleared the rascal crowd from about him with a few

flourishes of his woai)on, and, seizing on the fallen champion, put

him out of danger (e.\cej)t from missiles) by suchli-iily plaoii!!

him on the bulk-head, that is to .say, the fiat womlm m\M
the cutler's projecting booth. From the rusty innware which
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was displayed there, the dwarf instantly snatched an old
rapier and target, and, covering himself with the one stood
making passes with the other at the feces and eyes of the
people in the street, so much delighted with his post of van-
tage, that he called loudly to his friends, who were skirmishing
with the rioters on more equal terms as to iKJsition, to lose no
tune lu putting themselves under his protection. But, far from
being m a situation to need his assistance, the father and son
might easily have extricated themselves from the rabble by
their own exertions, could they have thought of leaving the
manmkm m the forlorn situation, in which, to every eye but
his own, he stood like a diminutive puppet, tricked out with
sword and target as a fenciug-inaster s sign.
Stones and sticks began now to fly very thick, and the

cro J, notwithstanding the exertions of the Peverils to dis-
l^rse them with as little harm as possible, seemed determined
on mischief, when some gentlemen who had been at the trial
undeRtanding that the prisoners who had been just acquitted
were m danger of being murdered by the populace, drew their
swon s ami made forward to effect their rescue, which was
wmpleted by a small party of the King's Life Guards, who had
been desimtched from their ordinary post of alarm upon intelU-
gence of what was passing. When this imexpectetf reinforce-
ment arrived, the old jolly knight at once recognised, amidst
the cnes of those who then entere.! iiiwn action, some of the
sounds winch had animated liis more active years
'Where be these cuckoldly Roundheads ?

' cried some. • Down
with the sneaking knaves !

' cried others. ' The King and his
friends and the devil a one else! ' e.xclaimed a third set with
more oaths and M-n me's' than, in the present more correct
iige, It IS necessary to cnminit to paiMjr.
Theohl soldier, prirkinj; up his ears likf an ancient hunter

at the cry of the hounds, would gladly have scoured the Strand
«itli the ehfintable purpose, now he saw himself so well sup-
jwrted, ot knocking the London knaves who had insuued him
into twifTir,.,, bottles : but he was withhebl by the prudence of

I .luian wlio, though himself extron.ely irritnted by the unnro-
I'vokedilluHajre which they had received, saw himself in a situa-
T nun 111 whieli It was necessary to exercise more caution than

^enReaiK'o. lie prayed and pres.sed his father to seek some tem-\mn i)la.e of retreat from the fury of the populace, while that
prudent measure wiis yet in their |)ower. The subidtern officer
»i"u -oimu.uMlcl the party of the Life Guards exhorted the

,

1
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old Cavalier eagerly to the same sajje counsel, using, as a spice

of compulsion, the name of the King, while Julian stronglr

urged mat of his mother. The old knight looked at his blade,

crimsoned with cross-cuts and slashes which he had given to

the most forward of the assailants, with the eye of one not half

sufficed.
' 1 would I had pinked one of the knaves at least ; but 1

know not how it was, when I looked on their broad, rouml

English fiwses, I shunned to use my point, and only sliced the

rogues a little.'

'But the King's pleasure,' said the officer, 'is, that no

tumult be prosecutecL'
' My mother,' said Julian, ' will die with fright if the rumour

of this scuffle reaches her ere we see her.'

« Ay— ay,' said the knight, ' the King's Majesty, and my good

dame— well, their pleasure be done, that 's all 1 can say. Kings

and ladies must be obeyed. But which way to retreat, since

retreat we needs must t'
, . ,

Julian would have been at some loss to advise what course

to take, for everybody in the vicinity had shut i p their shops

and chained iJbeir doors, upon observing the coufusion become

so formidable. The poor cutler, however, with whose gmh

they made so free, offered them an a.sylum on the part of his

landlord, whose house served as a rest for his shop, and only

intimat^ gently, he hoped the gentlemen would consider him

for the use of his wea^ions.
.

Julian was hastily revolving whether they ought, in prudence,

to accept this man's invitation, aware, by experience, how many

trepans, as they were then termed, were used betwixt two cud

tending factions, each too inveterate to be very scrupulous of

the character of fair play to an enemy, when the dwart; e-xerting

his cracked voice to the uttermost, and shriekin;,' like an ei^

hausted herald, from the exalted station which he still occupitH!

on the bulk-head, exhorted them to accept the otler of m
worthy man of the mansion. 'He himself,' he siiiil, as he

reposed himself after the glorious contjuest in which he bi

some shaic, 'had been favoured with a beatifit- vision, ti«'

splendid to be described to common and mere mortal QAin,M

which had commanded him, in a voice to which his heart W
bounded as to a trumpet sound, to take refuge witli the wortliv

perrton of the house, and cause his friends to do so.'

' Vision
!

' said the knight of the Peak — ' souikI of a trunii*t

the little man is stark mad.'
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But the cutler, in great haste, intimated to them that their

little friend had received an intimation from a gentlewoman of

bis acquaintance, who spoke to him from the window, while he
stood on the bulk-head, that they would find a safe reKt»t in

his landlord's ; and, desiring them to attend to two or three deep
though distant huzzas, made them aware that the rabble were
up still, and would soon be upon them with renewed violence
and increased numbers.

The father and son, therefore, hastily thanked the ofiicer and
his party, as well as the other gentlemen who had volunteered
in their assistance, lifted little Sir (ieoffrey Hudson from the
conspicuous post which he had so creditably occupied during
the skirmish, and followed the footsteps of the tenant of the
booth, who conducted them down a blind alley, and through
one or two courts, in oise, as he said, any one might have
watched where they burrowed, and so into a back door. This
entrance admitted them to a staircase carefully hung with
straw mats to exclude damp, fix)m the upper step of w'.ich they
entered upon a tolerably large withdrawing-room, hung with
coarse green serge edged with gilded leather, which the poorer
or more economical citizens at that time used instead of tapestry
or wainscoting.

Here the jMjor cutler received from Julian such a gratuity
for the loan of the swords that he generously abandoned the
property to the gentlemen who had used them so well ; ' the
rather,' lie said, 'that he saw, by the way they handled their
weaiRiiirs, that they were men of mettle and tall fellows.'

Here the dwarf smiled on him courteously, and bowed,
tlmistiii';. at the same time, his hand into his pocket, which,
however, he withdrew carelessly, probably because he found he
had iKit tiie means of making the small donation which he had
luiHJitjifed.

The cutler proceeded to say, as he bowed and was about to
witlidniw, that he saw there wouhl be merry days yet in Old
Eii^iland. and that Bilbtia blades would fetch as goo<l a price as
nvr. 'I remember,' he said, 'gentlemen, though I was then
but a 'prentice, the demand for weapons in the years forty-one
and forty-two

: sword blades were more in rerjuest than tooth
l»''Ks, and Old Ironsides, my master, t<Kik more for rascally
provaiit rapiers than 1 dare ask nowadays <br h Toledo. But,
tn Ih' sure, a man's life then rested on the blade he carried

;

the Cayallers, and Roundheads fought every day at the gates
ut Whiiidiall, as it -3 like, gentlemen, by your good example.

I

*:
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they may do again, when I shall be enabled to leave my pitiful

booth and open a shop of better quality. I hope you will

recommend me, gentlemen, to your friends. I am always^ pro-

vided with ware which a gentleman may risk his life on.'

' Thank you, good friend,' said Julian ;
' I prithee bej^one. I

trust we ball need thy ware no more for some time at least.'

The cutler retired, while the dwarf hallooed after him down-

stairs, that ' He would call on him soon, and etiuip himself with

a longer blade, and one more proper for action ; althuu^rli,' he

said, ' the little weapon he had did well enough for a walking

sword, or in a skirmish with such canaille as they had been

en^tged with.'

The cutler returned at this summons, and agreed to pleasure

the little man with a weapon more suitable to his magnanimity

;

then, as if the thought liad suddenly occurred to him, he .said,

' But, gentlemen, it will be but wild work to walk witli your

naked swords through the Strand, and it can scarce tail td raise

the rabble again. If you please, while you repose yourselves

here, I can (it the blades with sheathes.'

The proposal seemed so reasonable that Julian and hi.sfatiier

gave up their weapons to the fritndly cutler, an example which

the dwarf followed, after a moment's hesitation, not caring, as

he magnificently expressed it, to part so soon with the trusty

friend which fortune had but the moment before restored to

his hand. The man retired with the weapons under his arm

:

and, in shutting the door behind him, they heard him turn

the kev.

'Did you hear thati' said Sir Geoffrey to his son, 'and we

are disarmed
!

'

Julian, without reply, examined the door, which was fast

secured ; and then looked at the ca.sements, which were at

»

story's height from the ground, and grated besi(le.s with irmi.

'I cannot think,' he said, after a moment's pause, 'that the

fellow means to trepan us ; and, in any event, 1 trust we sIkmiM

have no difficulty in forcing the door, or otherwi.'se uiakinj.' an

esca|X5. But, l)efore resorting to such violent measures, I think

it is bett«r tf> give the rabble leisure to disperse, by waitiiw

this man's return with our weaiwiis within a rea-sonahle time,

when, if he does not appear, I trust we shall find little difficulty

in extricating ourselves.' As he spoke thus, the hangiiifis were

puUeil aside, an«l, from a small (foor which was concealed itliiud

them. Major Bridgenorth entered the room.



CHAPTER XLIII

He came amongst them like a iiew-rnMed spirit,

To speak of dreadful judgments that impend,
And of the wrath to come.

The Reformer.

THE astonishment of Julian at the unexpected apparition
of Bridgenorth was instantly succeeded by apprenension
of his father's violence, which he had every reason to

believe would break forth against one whom he himself could
not but reverence on account of his own merits, as well as be-

cause he was the feither of Alice. The appearance of Bridge-
north was not, however, such as to awaken resentment. His
countenance was calm, his step slow and conii>osed, his eye not
without the indication of some deep-seated anxiety, but with-
out any expression either of anger or of triumph. * You are
welconae,' he said, ' Sir Geoffrey Peveril, to the shelter and hos-
pitality of this hou^p <i8 welcome as you would have been in

other days, whon we calle<l each other neighbours and friends.'

'Odzooks,' said the old Cavalier, 'and had I known it was
thy house, man, I would sooner had my heart's blood run down
the kennel than my foot should have crossed your threshold
— in the way of seeking safety, that is.'

'I forgive your inveteracy,' said Major Bridgenorth, 'on
aeconiit of your p''?iudices.'

'Keep your forgiveness,' answered the Cavalier, 'until you
are pardouefl yourself By St. (ieorge, I have sworn, if ever
1 got my heels out of yon rascally prison, whither I was sent
mucli through your means. Master Bridgenorth, that you should
jwv tlie reckoning for my bad lodging. I will strike no man
in his own house ; but if you will cause the fellow to bring
bot'k my weapon, and take a turn in that blind court there
below along with me, you shall soon ^'j what chance a traitor
hath witli a true man, and a kennel-blooded I'uritau with
Peveril of the Peak.'
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Bridgenorth smiled with much composure. 'When I wai;

younger and more warm-blooded,' he replied, ' I refused your

challenge, Sir Geoffrey; it is not likely I should nuw accept

it, when each is within a stride of the grave. I have not spaml,

and will not spare, my blood when my country wants it.'

' That is, when there is any chance of treason against the

Kii^,' said Sir Geoffrey.
' Nay, my &ther,' said Julian, ' let as hear Master Bridge-

north! We have been sheltered in his house; and although

we now see him in London, we should remember that he did

not appear against us this day, when perhaps his evidence

might nave given a fatal turn to our situation.'

'You are right, young man,' said Bridgenorth; 'and it

should be some pledge of my sincere good-wiu that I wus this

day absent from Westminster, when a few words from my

mouth had ended the long line of Peveril of the Peak. It

needed but ten minutes to walk to Westminster Hall, to have

ensured your condemnation. But could I have duue this,

knowing, as I now know, that to thee, Julian Peveril, I o»e

the extrication of my daughter— of my dearest Alice— the

memory of her departed mother— from the snares which hell

and profligacy had opened around her 1

'

'Sne is, I trust, safe,' said Peveril, eagerly, and almost for-

getting his fether's presence— ' she is, I trust, safe, and in your

own wardship ?

'

' Not in mine,' said the dejected father ; 'but in that of one

in whose protection, next to that of Heaven, I can luo^t fully

confide.'
' Are you sure— are you very sure of that t ' repeated Julian.

eagerly. ' I found her under the charge of one to whom she

haS been trusted, and who yet
'

' And who yet was the basest of women,' answered Bridge

north ;
' but he who selected her for the charge was deceived in

her character.'
' Say rather you were deceived in his ; rememlier that when

we parted at Moultrassie I warned you of that Ganlesse-

that
'

' I know your meaning,' said Bridgenorth ;
' nor did you err

in describing him as a worldly-wise man. But he lias atoiieil

for his error by recovering Alice from the dangers into which

she was plunged when separated from you ; and besiiles, I have

not thought meet again to entrust him with the charge that i»

dearest to me.'
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'I thank God your eyes are thus far opened
!

' said Julian.
'This day will open them wide, or close them for ever,'

answered Bridgenorth.

During this dialogue, which the speakers hurried through
without attending to the others who were present, Sir Geoifrey
listened with surprise and eagerness, endeavouring to catch
something which should render their conversation intelligible •

hot as he totally failed in gaining any such key to their mean-
ing, he broke in with— "Sblood and thunder, Julian, what
unnrofitable gossip is this f What hast thou to do with this
fellow, more than to bastinado him, if you should think it worth
while to beat so old a rogue ?

'

'My dearest father,' said Julian, you know not this gentle-
man; I am certain you do him injustice. My own obligations
to him are many ; and I am sure when you come to know
them

'

'I hope I shall die ere that moment come,' said Sir Geoffrey

;

and continued with increasing violence— ' I hope, in the mercy
of Heaven, that I shall be in the grave of my ancestors, ere I
learn that luy son— my only son— the last hope of my ancient
house— the last remnant ofthe nameofPeveril— h«ith consented
to receive obligations from the man on earth I am most bound
to hate, were I not still more bound to conteiin him ! De-
generate dog-whelp !' he repeated with great vehemence, 'you
colour, without replying ! Speak, and disown such disgrace, or,
by the God of my fathers

'

The dwarf st- jdenly stepped forward and called out, • For-
near

!

'
with a voice at once so discordant and commanding that

it sounded supernatural. ' Man of sin and pride,' he said, ' for-
bear

;
and call not the name of a holy God to witness thine

unhallowed resentments.'

Tlie rebuke so boldly and decidedly given, and the moral
cnthu,sia.sm with which he spoke, gave the despised dwarf an
ascendency for the moment over the fiery spirit of his gigantic
namesake. Sir GeoflFrey Peveril eyed him for an instant askance
and shyly, as he might have done a supernatural apparition, and
then muttered, ' What knowest thou of my cause of wrath ?

'

Nothing,' said the dwarf—' nothing but this, that no
^luse can warrant the oath thou wert about to swear. Un-
'^^'"' "nan! thou wert to-day rescued from the devouring
yath of the wickod by a marvellous conjunction of circum-
rtanccs. Is this a day, thinkest thou, on wluch to indulge thine
own hasty resentments 1

'

VOL. XV— 32 d
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'I staad rebuked,' said Sir Gksoffrey, 'and by a .singular

monitor : the grasithopper, as the Prayer Book sait^, hath became

a burden to me. Julian, I will s^k to thee of these mattenj

hereafter. And for you. Master Bridgenorth, I deaire to luve no

farther communication with you, eiuier in peace or in an),'er.

Our time passes fast, and I would fain return to my family.

Cause our weapons to be restored ; unbar the doors, uiul let u»

part without farther altercation, which can but disturb ami

aggravate our spirits.'

' Sir Geoflfrey reveril,' said Bridgenorth, ' I have no desire to

vex your spirit or my own ; but, for thus soon disniissini; you,

that may hardly be, it being a course inconsistent with the

work which I have on hand.'
' How, sir ! Do you mean that we should abide here, whether

with or agsunst our inclinations 1
' said the dwarf. ' Were it

not that I am laid under chaive to remain here by one who

hath the best right to command this poor microcosm, I wouM

show thee that bolts and bars are unavailing restraints uu such

as I am.'

•Truly,' said Sir Geoffrey, 'I think, upon an emergency, the

little man might make his escape through the keyhole.'

Bridgenorth 's face was moved into something like a smile at

the swaggering speech of the pigmy hero and the couteuiptuouj

commentary of Sir Geoffrey Peveril; but such an exjiresfiDii

never dwelt on his features for two seconds together, am! lie

replied in these words :
' Gentlemen, each and all of you inuji

be fain to content yourselves. Believe me, no hurt is intendeil

towards you ; on the contrary, your remaining here will le a

means of securing your safety, which would be otherwise deeply

endangered. It will be your own fault if a hair of your head>

is hurt. But the stronger force is on my side ; and, whatever

harm you may meet with, should you attempt to break forth I'v

violence, the blame niu.'^t rest with yourselves. If you will nut

believe me, I will permit Master Julian Peveril to accompany uie

where he shall see that I am provided fully with the means ut

repressing violence.'

•Treason!— treason!' exclaimed the old knight -'treaAin

against God nd King Charles ! for one half hour of the

broadsword rfnich I parted with like an ass
!

'

'Hold, my father, I conjure you
!

' said Julian. ' i «ill go

with Master Bridgenorth, since he requests it. I will siiti>fy mv

self whether there be danger, and of what nature. It is \mmi

I may prevail on him to desist from some desperate measure, n
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such be inuoed in agitation. Should it be neoensary, fear not

that your son will behave as he oueht to do.'

'Do your pleasure, Julian,' said his &ther ;
' I will confide

m thee. But if you betray my confidence, a father's curse shall

cleave to you.'

Bridgenorth now motioned to Peveril to follow him, and they

passed through the small door by which he had entered.

The passage led to a vestibule or ante-room, in which several

other rtoors and passages seemed to centre. Through one of

these Julian was conducted by Bridgenorth, walking with silence

and precaution in obedience to a signal made by his guide to

that effect As they arlvanced, he heard sounds, like those of

the human voice, engaged in urgent and emphatic decliunation.

With slow and light steps Bridgenorth conducted him through
a door which terminated this passage ; and as he entered a litUe

gallery, having a curtain in iront, the sound of a preacher's

voice— for such it now seemed— became distinct and audible.

Julian now doubted not that he was in one of those con-
venticles which, though contrary to the existing laws, still

continued to be regularly held ni different parts of London
and the suburbs. Many of these, as fre»iuented by (iersons

of moderate political principles, though dissenters from the
church for conscience' sake, were connived at by the prudence
or timidity of the government. But some of them, m which
assembled the fiercer and more exalted sects of Independents,
«\nabapti8ts. Fifth Monarchy men, and other sectaries, whose
stem enthusiasm had contributed so greatly to effect the over-
throw of the late King's throne, were sought after, suppressed,
and dispersed whenever they could be discovered.

Julian was soon satisfied that the meeting into which he was
thus secretly introduced was one of the latter class, and, to
judge by the violence of the preacher, of the most desperate
character. He was still more effectually convinced oi' this
when, at a sign ftt)m Bridgenorth, he cautiously unclosed a part
of the curtain which hung before the gallery, and thus, unseen
himself, looked down on the audience and obtained a view of
the preacher.

About two hundred persons were assembled beneath, in an
are4i filled up with benches, as if for the exercise of worship

;

and thty were all of the male sex, and well armed with pikes
Mh\ muskets, as well as swords and pistols. Most of them had
the ajipearance of veteran soldiers, now past the middle of life,

yet retaining such an appearance of strength as might well supply
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the k)88 of youthful ai^ility. They stood or sat in vuriuus

attitudes of stern attention ; and, renting on their sjH^ir.s and

muskets, kept their eyes finuly fixed on the preacher, who eudd
the violence of his declamation by displaying irom the jxiipit a

banner, on which was represented a lion, with the motto, ' I'idt

Leo ex trilm Jud*v.'

The torrent of mystical vet animating eloquence of the

preacher— an old grey-haired man, whom zeal seemed to .>«ii|i|ily

with the powers of voice and action of which years had (leprivcil

him— was suited to the taste of his audience, but could nut be

transferred to these pages without scandal and impnipriety.

He menaced the rulers of England with all the jud^'uients

denounced on those of Moab and Assyria ; he calleti upon the

saints to be strong, to be up and doing ; and promiried thu>e

miracles which, in the campaigns of Joshua and his succe-sfi^ns

the valiant Judges of Israel, supplied all odds against tlie

Amorites, Midianites, and Philistines. He sounded tniniiK.'ts

opened vL-ils, broke seals, and denounced approaching juduiueut^

under all the mystical signs of the Apocalypse. The end ui

the world was announce<l, accompanied with all it^s preliminan'

terrors.

Julian, with deep aiudety, soon heard enough to make him

aware that the meeting was likely to terminate in t)pLii iiisur

rection, like that of the Fifth Monarchy men under Venner,' at

an earlier period of Charles's reign ; and he was not a little

concerned at the probability of Bridgenorth's beiuj: implicated

in so criminal and desperate an undertaking. If be i mI retaimil

any doubts of the issue of the meeting, they must havi,' Imii

removed when the preacher called on his hearers ti renounce

all expect tion which had hitherto been entertained o' afetytu

the nation from the execution of the ordinary laws ot he land

Tliis, he said, was at b*'st but a carnal soeking after r -tlilyaid

— a going down to Egypt for help, which the jealousy ot their

Divine Leader would resent a- a Hi luig to another mek and a

different banner from that wiiich «jis tU] day (iisjdaytil ^ vc,

them. And here he solemnly sx^ung '

their heads, as the only sign und r wis i

for life an' I safety. lie then ' iceed' I to

to ordinary justice «as vain a- well as -infill.

'The event of that day at Westminster he said, 'niiirht

teach them that the ni.-in a* Whitehall was ev.ii as tlic man lii>

&ther
'

; and he clo.se a ng tirade against the vices ot the

HaiuK'i-ed lion uv ;

they Duyht to seek

insist that recour>e

' See Venner's InHiiiTc Not!' 41.
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-forcourt with assurance ' that Tophet was urdained of old

the kiug it was made hot.'

As the preacher entered on a deMcription of the approach
ing theocracy, which he dared to prophesy, Bridgenorto, who
appeared for a time to have forgotten the presence of Julian,

whilst with stem and fixed attention hu drank in the words of

the preacher, seemed suddenly t<i i.-ollpct himself, and, taking
Julian by the hand, led him out of the gallury, of which he care-

fuUv closed the door, into an apartment tit ')<j great distance.

When they arrived there, be anticipated the expostulations

of Julian by asking him, in a tone of severe triumph, whether
these men he had seen were likely t<> do their work negligently,

or whether it would not be i»erilou!t to attempt to force their

way from a house when all the avenues were guarded by such
as he had now seen— men of war from their childhood upwards.

' lu the name of Heaven,' said Julian, without replying to

Bridgenorth's question, ' for what desperate purimse nave you
assembled so many desperate men ? 1 am well aware that your
sentiments of religion are peculiar ; but beware how you deceive

yourself No views of reli^don can sanction rebellion and mur-
der; and such are the natural and .ecessary consequences c
the doctrine we have just heard poured int<j the ears of fanat-

ica and violent enthiisiasts.'

•ly son,' said Bridgenorth, calmly, 'in the days of my non-
a>fe 1 thought as you do. 1 deemed it .sufficient to pay my
tithes of cummin and anuiseed - my poor petty moral observ-

ances of the oh\ law ; and I thought I was neaping up precious

thinars. when iln*y were in value no more than the husks of the
swine trough. Praised be Heaven, the scal&s are &llen from
mine eye.s, and after forty years' wandering in the desert of
Siuai, I am at length arrived in the land of Promise. My cur-

rupt Imnmn nature has left me : I have cast my slough, and
can now with some conscience put my hand to the plough,
eertitiii that there is no weakness left in me wherethrough I

may look back. The furrows,' he added, bending his brows,

while a gloomy fire filled his lacjxe eyes, ' must be drawn long
and deep, and watered by the blood of the mighty.'

There wa.s a change in Bridgenorth's tone and manner, when
he used these singular expressiou,s, which convinced Julian that
his mind, which had wavered for so many years between his

natural ^'ood sense and the insane entlnisi ism of the time, had
finally given way to the latter; ami, sen>iide of the danger in

*iiich the unhappy man himself, the innucent and beautiful

Mm lC'^^, "
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Alice, and his own father, were likely to be placed, to say

nothing of the general risk of the cuuniunity by a sudden in

surrection, he at the same time felt that there was no chance uf

reasoning effectually with one who would oppose spiritual uoq.

viction to all arguments which reason could urge against hi.«

wild schemes. To touch his feeling seemed a more probable

resoarce ; and Julian therefore conjured firidgenorth to think

how much his daughter's honour and safety were concerned in

his abstaining irom the dangerous course which he meditate(l.
• If you fidl,' he said, ' must she not i>ass under the power m\
guardianship of her uncle, whom you allow to have shown him
self capable of the grossest mistake in the choice of iier f'emali'

protectress; and whom 1 believe, uijon g<x)d giounds, it) hav>

made that infamous choice with his eyes often ?

'

'Young man,' answered Bridgenortli, 'you make me feel like

the poor bird around whose wing some wanton boy bus lixed a

line, to pull the struggling wretch to earth at his pleaxure

Know, since thou wilt pky this cruel part, and drag me dimn
from higher contemplations, that she with *hom Alice is jiluced.

and who hath in future full |Miwer to guide her motions and

decide her &te, despite of Chnstian and every one else, is—
I will not tell thee who she is. Enough— no one, th(»u least ul

all, needs to fear for her safety.'

At this moment a side door opened, and Christian himself

came into the apartment. He started and coloured when hesa»
Juli:<n Peveril ; then turning to Bridgenorth with an assuuieil

air uf indiifercnce, asked, ' Is Saul among the pn>phets I Is a

Peveril among the saints ?

'

• No, brother,' reuli* 1 Eritlgenorth, ' his time is not come, umre

than thine own : tnou art Um deep in the ambitiuus intri^'Uft-

of manliocxl, and he in the giddy jiassions of youth, to hear the

still calm voiea You will both lufr it, as 1 trust and uniy.'
' Master Oanlesse, or Cliristian, or by wliatever namu you

are called,' said Julian, ' by whatever reastms you guide yimrseif

in this most iterilous matter, ^<^*« at least are Udt intliienceii

by any idea of an immediate Divine command for cominencin;'

hostilities against the state. Leaving, therefore, for the preseni

whatever subjects of discussion may be between us, I imiili*'

you, as a man of shrewdiu'ss and sense, to join with me in ills

suading Master Bridgenortli from the fatal enterprise whieli be

now meditates.'

'Young gentleman,' said I'hristian, with great couijwsure,

'when we met in the west, I was willing to have made u friend
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of yon, but you rejected the overture. You might, however,
even then have seen enough of me to be assured that I am not
likely to rush too rashly on any desperate undertaking. As to
this which lies before us, my brother Bridgeuorth bnngs to it

the simplicity, though not the hannlessness, of the dove, and
I the 8ubtilty of the serjwnt He tiath the leading of saints
who are moved by the Spirit ; and 1 can add to their efforts a
powerful body, who have for their instigators the world, the
ilevil, and the flesh.'

'And can you,' said Julian, looking at Bridgenorth, 'accede
to such an unworthy union T

'

'I unite not with them,' said Bridgenorth ; *but I may not
without guilt, reiect the aid wliicli P.ovidence sends to assist
His servants. We are ourselves few, though determ- '. Those
whose swords come to help the cutting down of ...e Iiarvt-st
must !« welcome. When their work is \\'rought, they will be
converte«l or scattered. Have you \mm at York Place, brother
with that unstable epicure ? We must have his last resolution'
ami that within an uour.'

*

Christian looked at Julian, as if his presence prevented him
fmiii retiirnuig an answer ; upon which Bridgenorth arose, and
taknig the youn^ man by the arm, led him out of the apart-
luent, nito that in which they had left his father ; assuring
liiiu fiy the way that detemiined and vigilant guards were
p^l m every different (piarter by which escaiw could be
tffected, ami that he would «lo well to porsua<le his father to
reuiaui a (juiet pri.soner for a few hours.
Julian returned him no answer, and Bridgenorth presently

retired, leaving him alone with his father and Hudson. To
their tjuestions he could only briefly reply, that he feare<i they
wore tnnMiiine«j, since they were in the house with at least two
Mimlred fanatics, completely anned, and apparently preitarwlW S..I1U* desiterate enterprise. Their owni want of arms pre-
-'•.iled the iK)ssibility of oj^ii violence

; and however unplea-sant
It iniK it Iw to remain in such a condition, it seeme<l diHicult
troiii tlie strength of the fastenings at dcK.rs and windows, to
attempt any secret escape without instjintiiiieous detection.

lie viiliiiiit dwarf alone nursed hojics, with which he in vain
eiKleiivi Mired to inspire his comiMinions in affliction. 'The fair
'ne wli„s.. eyes,' he said, ' were like the twin stars of Leda' -
I'T the little man was a groat admirer of lofty lang-inge - 'hail
iiot invited him, the most devoted, and, it might W\ iM.t the least
lav.pured. of her servants, into this pla<;e as a hiubtuir, in onler

'I
i
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that he might therein suffer shipwreck
' ; and he generously

assured his mends that in his safety they also should be sate.

Sir Geofirey, little cheered by this intimation, expressed hi<

despair at not being able to get the length of Whitehall, where

he trusted to find as many jolly Cavaliers as would help him u,

stifle the whole nest of wasps in their hive ; while Julian was

of opinion that the best service he could now render Bridge

north would be timeously to disclose his plot, and, if possible, to

send him at the same time warning to save his person.
But we must leave them to meditate over their plans at

leisure, no one of which, as they all depended on their previou*

escape from confinement, seemed in any great chance of iem
executed.



CHAPIER XLIV

And some for aafety took the dreadful leap,
Some for the voice of Heavnii seem'd calling on them,
Some for adrancement, or for lucre's sake

;

I leap'd in frolic.

TheDream.

AFTER a private conversation with Bridgenortii, Christian
hastened to the Duke of Buckingham's hotel, taking

L at the same time such a route as to avoid meeting
with any acquaintance. He was ushereii into the apartment
of the duke, whom he found cracking and eatino: filberts, witii
a flask of excellent white wine at his elbow. ' > Ijristian.' said
his Grace, ' come help me to kugh : I have •; Sir Charles
Sedley, flung him for a thousand, by the gods !

'I am glad at your luck, my lord duke,' replied Christian:
'but I am come here on serious business.'
'Senou8! why, I shall hardly be serious in my life again

-ha, ha, ha! and for luck, it was no such thing— sheer wit
»nd excellent contrivance ; and but that I don't care to affront
Fortune, like the old Greek general, I might tell her to her face
- " In this thou hadst no share. ' You have heard, Ned Chris-
tian, that Mother Cresswell * is dead t

'

'Ybh, I did hear that the devil hath got his due,' aBswered
ILnstian.

Well,' said the duke, 'you are ungrateful ; for I know you
have been obliged to her, as well as others. Before George, a
most l«nevolent and helpful old lady ; and that she might not
tep in an unblest mrave, J betted — do you mark lue ?— with
NHlley that I would write her funeral sermon tha; it should
t« every word in praise of her life and ccnvv.^ti. n, that it
Mioiild Iw a 1 true ; and yet that the diocesan shou.ci 1^ unable
to lav iiiH thumb ou Quodliug, my litUe chaplain, who should
preach it,

' .iw Note 42.
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' I perfectly see the difficulty, my lord,' said Christian, who

well knew that, if he wished to secure attention from tliis vola

tile nobleman, he must first suffer, nay, encourage, hini to

exhaust the topic, whatever it might be, that had got temporary

possession of his pineal gland.
' Why,' said the duke, * I caused my little Quodliiig to go

through his oration thus :
" That whatever evil reports had

passed current during the lifetime of the worthy matron whom
they had restored to dust that day, malice itself could not deny

that she was born well, married well, lived well, and die<l well

;

since she was born in Shadwell, married to Cresswell, lived iu

Camberwell, and died iu Bridewell." Here ended the oratiun,

and with it Sedley's ambitious hopes of overreaching Bucking

ham— ha, ha, ha ! And now. Master Christian, wlmt are yuur

commands for me to-day t

'

' First, to thank your Grace for being so attentive a8 to send

so formidable a person as Colonel Blood to wait ujwn your prior

friend and servant. Faith, he took such an interest in my
leaving town that he wanted to compel me to do it at jwiiit iif

fox, so I was obliged to spill a little of his malapert bit mil

Your Grace's swordsmen have had ill luck of late ; and it is

hard, since you always choose the best hands, and such tscruiile-

less knaves too.'

'Come now. Christian,' said the duke, 'do not thus exult

over me ; a great man, if I may so call myself, is never gnutei

than amid miscarriage. I only played this little trick (m ydii,

Christian, to impress on you a wholesome idea of the interest

I take in your motions. The scoundrel's having dared to draw

upon you is a thing not to be forgiven. What ! injure my »\i

fhend. Christian
!

'

' And why not,' said Christian, coolly, ' if your old friend

was so stubborn as not to go out of t»wn, like a sI'mhI hciV,

when your Grace required him to do so, for the civil jmrpj*

of entertaining his niece in his absence 1

'

' How— what ! -how do jou mean by mtf entertnininj; yniir

niece. Master Christian ?
' said the duke. ' She was a i)er,s<m-

age fer beyond my poor attentions, being destined, if 1 recollect

aright, to somel uing like royal favour.'

' It was her fiit". however, to be the guest ol ir (Jrace'

convent for a brace of days or so. Marry, my lord, ''i' fiitlier

confessor was not at home, atid -for convents have In ;
scaled

of late ~ returned not till the bird was flown.'

' Christian, thou art an old royuard— I see there U no
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doubling with thee. It was thou, then, stole away my pretty
m?e but left me something so much prettier in my mind that,
had it not made itself wings to fly away with, I would have
placed it in a cage of gold. Wever be downcast, man ; I forgive
thee— I forgive thee.

'Your Grace is of a most merciful disposition, especially
considering it is I who have had the wrong j and sages have
jaid that he who doth the injury is less apt to forgive than he
who only sustains it.'

'True— true, Christian,' said the duke, 'which, as you say,
is something quite new, and places my clemency in a striking
point of vaw. Well, then, thou forgiven man, when shall I
see mv Mauritanian princess again t

'Whenever I am certain that a quibble, and a carwhichet,
or a play or a sermon, will not banish her from your Grace's
memory.

'Not all the wit of South or of Etherege,' said Buckingham,
hastily, 'to say nothing of my own, shall in future make me
oblivious of what I owe the Morisco princess.'

'Yet, to leave the fair lady out of thought for a little while
-a very little while,' said Christian, 'since I swear that in due
time your Grace sliall see her, and know in her the most
extraordinary woman that the age has produced— to leave her,
I say, out of sight for a little while, has your Grace had late
notice of your duchess's health t

'

' Health
!

'
said the duka ' Umph— no— nothing particular.

She has been ill ; but
'

'She is no longer so,' subjoined Christian; 'she died in
lorkshire forty-eight .ours since.'

'Thou must deal with the devil
!

' said thr duke.
'It would ill become one of my name to do so,' replied

Christian. ' But, in the brief interval .since your Grace hath
kiMiwii <jf an event which has not yet reached the public ear,
you luive, I believe, made proposals to the King for the hand
uf the littd^ Anne, second daughter of the Duke of York, and
your (trace 8 proposals have been rejected.'

'Fiends and firebrands, villain !
' said the duke, starting up

anil seizing Christian by the collar ;
' who hath told thee that {'

'Take your hand from my cloak, my lord duke, and I may
answer y..ii,' said Christian. 'I have u scurvy touch of old
1 uritaiiical humour about me : I abide not the imposition «»f
liaiids. Take off your grasp from my cloak, or I will find
means to make you unloose it'
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The duke, who had kept his right hand on his dagger-hilt

while he held Christian's collar with his left, unloosed it an he

r'
B, but slowly, and as one who rather suspends than

dons the execution of some hasty impulse; while Chris-

tian, adjusting his cloak with perfect composure, said, 'Suh~
my oloak being at liberty, we speak on equal terms. I come

not to insult your Grace, but to offer you vengeance fur the

insult you have received.'
' Vengeance

!

' said the duke. ' It is the dearest profler um
can present to me in my present mood. I hunger fitr vetij^e

ance— thirst for vengeance— could die to ensure vengeance!

'Sdeath
!

' he continued, walking up and down the large .i))art

ment with the most unrestrained and violent agitation, '

I

have chased this repulse out of my brain with ten thuusaiid

trifles, because I thought no one knew it. But it is known, and

to thee, the very common sewer of court secrets ; the honour

of ViUiers is in thy keeping, Ned Christian. Speak, thou mau

of wiles and of intrigue ; on whom dost thou promise the ven-

geance 1 Speak ! and if thy answers meet my desires, 1 will

make a bargain with thee as willingly as with thy master,

Satan himself.'
' I will not be,' said Christian, ' so unreaaouablc in my terms

as stories tell of the old apostate : I will offer your (irace. aj

he might do, temporal prosperity and revenge, which is his

frequent recruiting money ; but I leave it to yourself to jrovide,

as you may be pleased, for your future salvation.'

The duke, gazing upon hiui fixedly and sadly, replied, 'i

would to God, Christian, that I could read what iiurinxse i>f

damnable villainy thou hast to propose to me in tliy counte-

nance, without the necessity of thy using words
!

'

'Your Grace can but try a guess,' said Christian, calmly

smiling.

'No,' replied the duke, after gazing at him again fur the

snace of a minute ; 'thou art so deeply dyed an hy]K*(-rite, tliat

tny mean features and clear grey eye are as likely td conceal

treason as any petty scheme of theft or larceny more corre-

sponding to your degree.'
' Treason, iny lord

!

' echoed Christian ;
' you may have

guessed more nearly than you were aware of. 1 honour your

Grace's penetration.
' Treason !

' echoed the duke. ' Who dare name siicli a crime

to met'
' If a name startles your Grace, you may call it vcn^reance—
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vOTgeance on the cabal of oounaellore, who have ever ecu ;t€t
mined you, in spite of your wit and your interest with 'ae
King. Vengeance on Arlinffton, Ormond— on Charles himself

'

'No, by Heaven,' said the duke, resuming his disordered
walk through the apartment. ' Vengeance on these rats of the
privy council, come at it as you will. But the King ! never
-never. I have provoked him a hundred times, where he has
stirred me once. I have crossed his path in state intrigue
rivalled him lu love, had the advantage in both, and, d—n it!

he has forgiven me ! If treason would put me in his throne I
have no apology for it

: it were worse than bestial ingratitude
'

'Nobly spoken, my lord,' said Christian; 'and consistent
alike with t' 'bligations under which your Grace lies to
Charles Stua. . ^.id the sense you have ever shown of them
But it signifies not. If your Grace patronise not our enter-
prise, there is Shaftesbury, there is Monmouth '

'Scoundrel
!

'
exclaimed the duke, even more vehemently

agitated than before, ' think you that you shall carry on with
others an euterpnse which I have refused ? No by every
heathen and every Christian god ! Hark ye. Christian, I will
arrest you on the spot— I will, by gods and devils, and carry
you to unravel your plot at Whitehall.'
'Where the first words I speak,' answered the imperturbable

Ihnstiai., will be to inform the privy council in what place
they may find certain letters, wherewith your Grace has
honoured your poor va.isal, containing, as I think, particulars
which his Majesty will read with more surprise than pleasure

'

'

';^death, villain
!

' sjiid the duke, once more laying his hand
on his iK)iiiard-hilt, 'thou hast me again at advantage. I know
not why 1 forbear to iwniard you where you stand !

'

•I niij,'ht fall, my lord duke,' said Christian, sligntly colour-

;
and imtting his right hand into his bosom, 'though not,

ttiink niijiveiiged, for I have not put my person into this
lienl altofrethor without moans of defence. I might fall, but,
ala.s: y„iir Grace's correspondence is in hands which, by that
very act would be rendered sufficiently active in handing them
fo the King and the nrivy council. What say you to the
Moonsli princess, my lord duke? What if I have left her
executrix of my will, with certain instructions how to proceed
It 1 return not u ,!ian.nMi from York Place ? ( ), my lord, though
my head is n ;ho vv^lfs mouth, I was not goose enough to
ptoce It there \,i thou! settling how many carabines should be
nred on the wolf, su soon as my dying cackle wa-i heard. Pshaw,
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3

my lord dake ! you deal with a num of sense and couraf;e, mt
you speak to him as a child and a coward.'
The duke threw himself into a chair, fixed his eyes on ik

ground, and spoke wiUiout raising them. 'I am about to

call Jemingham,' he said ; 'but fear nothing— it is only forj
draught of wine. That stuff on the table twy be a vehicle for

filberts and walnuts, but not for such communications as yours.

Brin^ me champagne,' he said to the attendant who answered
on his summons.
The domestic returned, and brought a flask of champagne

with two large silver cups. One of fliem he filled for BuAg
ham, who, contrary to the usual etiquette, was always served

first at home, and then offered the other to Christian, who
declined to receive it.

The duke drank off the large gchht which was presented

to him, and for a moment covered his forehead with the palm

of his hand ; then instantly withdrew it, and said, ' Christian,

ppeak your errand plainly. We know each other. If my rep-

utation be in some degree in your hands, you are well aware

that your life is in mine. Sit down,' he said, taking a pistol

from nis bosom and laymg it on the table— 'sit down, and let

me hear your proposal.'

'My lord,' said Christian, smiling, ' I shall produce no such

ultimate argument on my part, though possibly, in time of

need, 1 may not be found destitute of them. But my defence

is in the situation of things, and in the composed view which,

doubtless, your Majesty will take of tJiem.'
' Majesty

!

' repeated the duke. ' My good friend Christian,

you have kept com])any with the Puritans so long tliat you

confuse the ordinary titles of the court.'
' I know not how to apologise,' said Christian, ' unless yoar

Grace will suppose that I spoke by prophecy.'
'Such as the devil delivered to Macbeth,' said the duke,

a^in paced the cliamber, and again seated himself, and said,

' Be plain. Christian — speak out at once, and manfully, what is

it you intend ?

'

'/,' said Christian. ' What should I do ? I can do nothins

in such a matter ; but I thought it right that your (irai-e should

know that the godly of this city (he spoke the word with

»

kind of ironical grin) are impatient of inactivity, ami must

needs be up and doing. My brother Bridgenorth is at the head

of all old Weiver's congregation; for you must knmv that,

after fluuudering frx)m one faith to another, he hath now gut
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beytmd ordinanoes, aud is become a Fifth Monarchy man He
has nigh two hundr«i of Weiver's people fully equipped and
ready to fall on

; and, with slight aid from your Grace s people,
they must carry Whitehall and make prisoners of all witLiu it

'

Rascal
!

said the duke, 'and is it to a peer of England vou
make this communication ?

'

o
j

'Nay,' answered Christian, '1 admit it would be extreme
fcJly in your Graw to appear until all is over. But let me jnve
Hood and the others a hint on your part. There are the four
Germans also— n^ht Knipperdofings and Anabaptists— will be
specially useful \ou are wise, my lord, and know the value of
a (»rps of domestic gladiators, as well as did Octavius, Lepidus
and Antony, when, by such family forces, they divided the
world by mdenture tnpartite.'

'Stay- stay,' said tLe duke. ' Even if these bloodhounds
were to join with you— not that I would permit it without the
most positive assurances for the King's personal safety— but
say the villains were to join, what hope have you of carryinc
tbe court 7 ' "

brisk boys in the city

finger.'

'Let him hold up both hands, and if he count a hundred for
each finger, said the duke. ' it will be more than I expect You
have not spoken to him ?

'

t^^. x uu

'Surely not, tUl your Grace's pleasure wa« known. But, if
he 18 not applied to, there is the Dutch train, Hans SnorehouVs
mngregation, in the Strand

; there are the I'rench Protestants

l}\lffV
*^«™ *";« tl'e &^ily of Levi ir, Lewkenors Lan^

the Muggletonians in Thames Street
'

'Ah, faugh! Out upon them— out upon them ! How theknaves wUl stink of cfieese and tobacco Sen they come u^
jtion they will dro^-n all the perfumes in Whitehall sTre
ra he detail, and let me know, my dearest Ned, the sum
total ot thy most odoriferous forces.'

mr\ff!t t
• ""'".r*^ ^ * certainty; they have already

on ISoTtTpbt.''
'""•"" "''^ "'^^ *^"^ '^'^ '«^^"'"«^

Ch'rislk?^';^ r'^^f^^r**- .
And now liark ye, most Christian

J^mstun^id he, wheeling his chair full in front of that on
' Si-e .Note 43.

len there are my Lord Shaftesbury's
thirty thousand on the holding up a
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which his agent was seated, ' yoa have told me many things

to-dav— shall I be e^iually communicative? Shall I shor

you uiat my accuracy of information matches yours ? Shall 1

tell you, in a word, why you have at once resolved to push

every one, from the Puritan to the Free-thinker, upon a gen-

eral attack of the palace at Whitehall, without allowing me, a

peer of the realm, time either to pause upon or to prepare for

a step so desperate 1 Shall I tell you why you wouhl lead

or drive, seduce or compel, me into countenancing your

measures 1

'

' My lord, if you please to form a cness,' said Christian, ' I

will answer with all sincerity if you nave assigned the right

cause.'

'The Countess of Derby is this day arrived, and attends

the court this evening with hopes of the kindest reception.

She may be surprised amid the me'l^ 1 Ha ! said I not right,

Master Christian? You, who pretend to offer me revenge,

know yourself its exquisite sweetness.'
' I would not presume,' said Christian, half smiling, 'to

offer your Grace a dish without acting as your taster as well

as purveyor.'

'That s honestly said,' said the duke. ' Away, then, my
friend. Give Blood this ring ; he knows it, and knows how to

obey him who bears it. Let him assemble my gladiators, as

thou dost most wittily term my eoufte-jarrets. The old scheme

of the German music may be resorted to, for I think thou hast

the instruments ready, fiut take notice, I know nothing cm t

;

and Rowley's person must be safe : I will hang and bum nn

all hands if a hair of his black jjcriwig ' be but singed. Then

what is to follow— a Lord Protector of the realm ; or stay -

Cromwell has Jiade the word somewhat slovenly and unpopular

— a Lord Lieutenant of the kingdom t The patriots who take

it on themselves to revenge the injustice done to the coiintr)',

and to remove evil counsellors from before the King's throne,

that it may be henceforward established in righteousness — .so

I think the rubric runs — cannot fail to make a fitting choice.'

' They cannot, my lord duke,' said Christian, 'since there is

but one man in the three kingdoms on whom that chdice can

possibly fall.'

' I thank you, Christian,' said his Grace ;
' and I trust yon.

Away, and make all ready. Be assured your services shall not

be forgot. We will have you near to us.*

' See Churleg'i Black Periwig. Note 44.
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'My lord dnke,^ said Christian, 'you bind me donbly to you
But remembtr fuat aa your Grace is spared any obnoxious
proceeding which may befall in thi way of military execution
or otherwise, so it will be advisable that you hold yourself in
preparation, upon a moment's notice, to put yourself at the
head of a band of honourable friends and allies, and come
presently to the palace, where you will be received by the
victors as a commander and by the vanquished as a preserver

'

' I conceive you— I conceive you. I will be in prompt readi-
ness, said the duke.

'Ay, my lord,' continued Christian ; 'and, for Heaven's sake,
let none of those toys, which are the very Dalilahs of your
imagination, come across your Grace this evening, and interfere
with the execution of this sublime scheme.'
'Why, Christian, dost think me mad?' was his Grace's

emphatic reply. 'It is you who linger, when all should be
ordered for a deed so danng. Go then. But hark ye, Ned ; ere
you go, tell me when I shall again see yonder thing of fire and
air-yon ^tern Pen, that glides into apartments by the
key-hoie, and l^ves them through the casement— yon black-
eyed houn of the Mahometan paradise— when. I sav shall I
see her once more ?

'

' j» »"»" *

.xlY^^'^A
^""'"^^ ^'^. ^^^ truncheon of Lord Lieutenant of

the kingdom, said Christian, and left the apartment
Buckingham stood fixed in contemplation for a moment

after he was gone. ' Should I have done this ? ' he said, anruing
the matter with himself ; 'or had I the choice, rather, of doing
aught else? Shou d I not hasten to the court and make
Uarles aware of the treason which besets him ? I will by

vTf^ i Mf*',
Jemmgham, my coach, with the despatch of

Rn- *l" .*^™,* "y«®'^ ** •»'« f««t* and tell him of all
he follies which I have dreamed of with this Christian. And
hen he will bugh at me and spurn me ! No, I have kneeled
U> him to-day already, and my repulse was nothing gentle
10 be spumed once m the sun's daily round is enough for

Haviiig made this reflection, he seated himself, and begar
Has ily t., mark down the young nobles and gentlemen of
'luaiity, and others their very ignoble companions, who, he
sup,)ose.l might be likely to assume him for their leader in
any poijular disturbance. He had neariy completed it, when
Jerninghiiui entered to say the coach would be ready in an
instant, and to bniig his master's sword, hat. and cloak.

H.I., xv— 33
^^ U ,
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'Let the ooachraan draw ofT,' said the duke, 'but be in

readioesa. And send to the gentlemen thou wilt find imueil

in this list ; say I am but ill at ease, and wish their c(iui[juiiy

to a sli^t oollation. Let instant expedition be marie, un^

oare not for expense
;
you will find most of them at the Club

House in Fuller's Rents.'

'

The preparations for festivity were speedily made, and the

iatended guests, most of them persons who were at leisure U
any call that promised pleasure, though sometimes luure Heal

to those of auty, bt^an speedily to assemble. There were

many youths of the highest rank, and with them, as is usual

in those circles, many of a different class, whom talent^ ur

impudence, or wit, or a turn for gambling, had reared u|i iiitu

com^tanions for the great and the gay. 'Phe Duke of Bucking

ham was a general patron of persons of this description ; ami

a numerous attendance took place on the present (K-casion.

The festivity was pursued with the usual appliances of wine,

music, and games of nazard, with which, however, there niinj,'letl

in that ^leriiMl much more wit, and a goo<l deal more gn»s.s prof

ligacy ot eomei'sation, than the talents of the present generation

can supply, or their tnste woulil permit
The cliike hin^oif proved the complete command which he

possessed over iii.s vor<k).ti!e character, by maintaining the frolir,

the laugh, arxl the jest, while his ear caught up, and with

eagerness, the most distant sounds, as intimating the com

mencement of Clnistiau'.s revolutionary project. Such snumk

were heard ^m time to time, and from time to time they <lied

away, without any of those consequences which Buckiujiam

expected.

At length, and when it was late in the evening, .»erninpii:i

announced Master (Jhiffinch from the court, and tli;-* tiv

personage followed the annunciation.

'Strange things have happened, my lord dni. •

'your presence at court is in,stantly re«iuire<l by hi.s i. 'i^
'You alarm me,' said Buckingnam, standing up. 'i f

nothing has happened— I hope there is nothing wronj? '
: pt

his Majesty is well 1

'

'Perfectly well,' said Chiffinch ; 'and desirous to see your

Grace without a moment's delay.'
' This is sudden,' said the duke. ' You see I have W

merry fellows about me, and am scarce iu case to appear,

Chiffinch.'

See Not! 45.
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'Your Grace seems to be in very hand.nine pliKht' said

'True,' said the duke, not a little anxiou in fai« mind
touching the cause of this unexpected sumuions -'trua his
Majesty is most gracious. I will order my coa. h

'

'Mine IS below,' replied the royal messenger; 'it will save
time, if your Grace will condescend to use it

'

Forced from every e>*sion Buckingluun took a gobUt from
he table and requested his friends to remain at his paWs"
loDgas hevcouia find the meaus of amusement there 'He
expecte.1 he said^ 'to return ahuost immediately; if not hewould take farewell of them with bis usual toast, "May a lo^-u.thai are not hanged m the interval meet t(^gether Zin
here on the first Montky of next lu. th

"

'

This staiiding toast of the .1 jce 'bore reference to i.^teter of several of hj.s guasts
; t,„t he did .Tdrink it'onthe present occasion without some anticipation conW,' h^"own fate, in case Chnstian had betrayed b)m. He ha«ti y "ie

elSotiS'thi^h^r
''^ ^"^ "^^»^«^ ChiH.,.ch'l: t
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High feasting was there there : the gi]de<l roofs

Kud;; to the wassail-health ; the dancer's step

Spriiug to the ihord rt'snonMive ; the K>iy gamester

To fate s (lis|io!4al tiling iiiN hen]) of gulJ,

And laiigh'd alike when it increiuied or letisenM :

Such virtue huth court-air to teach us (latieuce,

Which schooliiH-n preach iu vain.

IVky come ye ndto Court '!

UPON the afternoon of tLJH eventful day, Charles held

bis court in the Queen's apartments, which were oDPneil

at a particular hour tu invit«il guests of a certaiii lover

degree, but accessible without restriction to the iiigher Aur^

of nobility who had fknn birth, and to the courtiers who lielil by

office, th ^ orivilege of the entrSf.

It was one part of Charles's character, which u»<iuestionably

rendered him personally popular, and postj^ned to a siil).se(|Ufiit

reign the precipitation of his family from the throne, that hf

banished from nis court many of the formal restrictions with

which it was in other reigns surrcunded. ho was consciuus i.i

the good-natured grace of his manners, and trusted to it, often

not m vain, to remove evil impressions arising from actinn?

which he was sensible could not be justifie«l on the uroiiiidsuf

liberal or national policy.

In the daytime the King was commonly seen in tlie pulJi'

walks alone, or only attendwl by one or two iK'rsoii-> ;
iiiiii hi-

answer to the remonstrance if his brother, on the ri>kofthii'

exposing his person, is well known. ' Believe me, .laiiiH>, he

said, * no one will murder me to make yim king.'

In the same manner, Charles's evenings, imle» >uch a-

were destined to more secret pleasures, wore fre.|ticiitlys|*iit

amongst all who had any pretence to approturh u ciintiv circle.

and thus it was ujxtn the night which we me iicitiii).' "t

Queen Catlieriue, reconciled or humbled to her late, hail i«'i%'
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cewed to express any feelings of jealousy, nay, seemed so
abBolutely dead to such a uassion, that she received at her
dnwmg-room, without scruple, and even with eucourajrement.
the Duch^ses of Portsmouth and Cleveland, and others who
enjoyed, though in a less avowed character, the credit of haviuir
been royal fevourites. Constraint of every kind was banished
from a circle so composed, and which was frequented at the
same time, if not by the wisest, ^. least by the wittiest,
courtiers who ever assembled round a monarch, and who, as
iminyof them had shared the wants, and shifts, and frolics of
hw exile, had thus acquired a sort of prescriptive license, which
the good-natured pnnce, when he attained his period of pros-
Iienty, could hardly have restrained had it suited his temper
to (lo 80. fhis, however, was the least of Charles's thoughts.
His maiuiers were such as secured him from indelicate obtru-
sion

;
and he sought no other protection from over&mUiaritv

than what these and his ready wit afforded him.
(hi the present occasion, he was peculiarly disposed to eniov

the scene of pleasure which had been prepared. The singular
-leath 0* Major Coleby, which, taking i)W in his own prewnce
liad proclaimed, with the voice of a passing bell, the ungrateful
iie«ieet of tho prince lor whom he had sacrificed everythinc
had given Charles much i«iin. But, in his own opinion at

il. I'T ««'»I''rt atoned for this negligent by the
trouble winch he had taken for Sir GeoflVey Peveril and his
><.nwlio.^ liberation he Kwkal uiwn not only as an exceUent
pjod deed in itself, but, in spite of the grave rebuke of Ormond
unachieved in a v^ry mrdonable manner, considering the diffi-
.iilties with whic '.P was surroumled. He even felt a degree

f
satislactiun on receiving intelligence from the city that thereM been disturbances m the streets, and that some of the

more violent fanatics ha<l betaken themselves to their meetinc-
lHm,*s iijK,,, sudden suminon,s, to in,,uire, as their preachere
hra*^ it, into the causes of Heaven's wrath, and into the

i«ek.s id„,K the court, lawyers, and jury, by whom the &ise
n-l bloojly favourers of the Popish Plot were screened and
i'«ke(l fnmi deserved punishment.
riie King, we repeat, seeme«l t<» hear these accounts with

|.to.ure even when he was remiiule<l of the dangerous and

J^^l I ''fJ^^*'"
"*^ ''"'•"* '^•'h *• » ««ch suspicions

;2.[at«d. 'Will any one now assert,' he sni.l. witt. self

ZiT'v' ^^^
I*"' r ".^tei-'y "egligcnt of the interest of

irieiid, f \ou see the pt-ril m which 1 plucc myself, and even
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tbe risk to which I have exposed the public peace, to rescue

a man whom I liave scarce seen fur twenty years, ami then

only in his buff-coat and bandeliers, with other truin-Wud

offioers who kissed hands u^n the Restoration. 'I'Ley say

longs have long hands; I think they have as much i)cca(<ii)n

for long memories, since they are expected to watch over wd
reward every man in England who hath but shown lii.s gc^od-

will by crying, " God save the King !
" '

'Nay, the rogues are even more unreasonable stilt,' said

Sedley ;
' for every knave of tJiem thinks himself eiititle(l tu

your Majesty's protection in a good cause, whether be lia.^ crie<i

" God save the King " or no.'

The King smiled, and turned to another part of the .stat«lr

hall, where everything was assembled which could, aiTonliiii

to tiie taste of the age, make thi ime glide pleasantly away.

In one place, a group of the young nobility and uf the

ladies of the court listened to the reader's aoiuaiiitance

Empson, who was accompanying, with his unrivalled t)reatliin):<

on the flute, a young siren, who, while her bosom |»alpitAtt»1

with pride and with fear, warbled to the courtly and august

presence the beautiful air, beginning,

' YoJing I «ni, and ypt iinskill'd

How to nmke a layer yield,' etc.

Site performed her task in a manner so corresponding with tk

strains of the amatory poet and the voluptuous air with wliiili

tbe words had been invested by the celebrated Pureel, that tiie

men crowded around in ocHtasies, while most of the ladiu

thought it proper either to Ux)k extremely injlitferent u> tlit

wotds she sung or to withtlraw from the circle as q.ietiy .<^

possible. To the song succeeded a concerto, perfonnetl liy a

select band of most admirable musicians, which the KIdi:,

whose taste was indisputable, Itad himself selected.

At other tables in the aimrtment the elder courtiers wnr

shipped fortune, at the various fashionable games uf umbre,

«|ua(lrille, hazanl, and the like ; while heaps of gold which lay

before the players augmented or dwindled with every tuninf

a card or cast of a die. Many a year's rent of iiiir e.states wa-

ventured upon the main or the mlds, which, spent in the uH

deserted manor-house, hiul re]iaired the ravages ipC <'r<HD»ei'

upon its walls, and replaced tlip rt<turces of gtjod liiiusekt<t'|>iiii;

and hospitality, that, cxhaust4>d in the last age liv line «wl

sequestration, were now in a fair way of being annihilated )'}
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cureless prodigality. Elsewhere, under cover ..< observing the
gamester or listening to the axudv, the gallantries of that all-
Goensed age were practised among the gay and fair, closely
watehed the whilst by the ugly or the old, who promised them-
selves at least the pleasure of observing, and it may be that of
proclaiming, intrigues in which they could not be sharers.
From one table to another glided the merry monarch, ex-

changing now a glance with a court beauty, now a jest with
a court wit, now beating time to the music, and anon losing or
winning a few pieces of gold on the chance of the game to
which be stood nearest— the most amiable of voluptuaries,
the gayest and best-natured of comiwnions, the man that
would, of all others, have best sustained his character, had life
been a continued banquet, and its only end to enjoy the passing
hour hu' .<! it away as pleasantly as might lie.

. . 1 • are least of all exempted from the ordinary lot of
humanity

;
and Seged of Ethiopia is, amongst monarchs, no

solitary example of the vanity of reckoning on a day or an hour
uf undisturbed serenity. An attendant on the court announced
suddenly to their Majesties tliat a lady, who would only an
iwunce hen*elf as a peeress of England, desired to be admitted
into the presence.

The Queen said, hastily, 'It was imp^tmlde. No peeress
without announcing her title, was entitled to the privilece of
her rank.

'I i-ouKl be sworn,' said a nobleman in attemUnce, 'that it
IS some whim of the Duchess of Newcastia'
The attendant who b^)ught the message said that ' He did

indeed believe it to be the (luchess, b«.th from the singularity
uf the message and that the la«ly spoke with somewhat u
foreign accent'

in the name of madness, then,' said the King, 'let ! s admit
lier. Her Grace is an entire rareo show in her own jterson — a
umven«l m«.s«iuerade - indeed.a sortofprivate Be«llam Hospital,
her whole leas l)eing like s<, many patients crazed uimwi the
subjects ot love and literature, who act nothing in their vagaries
save Mnierva, Venus, and the nine Muses.'
'Yonr Mfijesty's pleasure must always sujM'rsede mine,' said

the yuien. '1 only \M\iQ I shall not be exiiecte<l to entertain
so [aiitustic a personage. The last time she came to court,
Isabella f she s|M.ke to one of her Portuguese la»lies of honour),
you had not returned fntni our lovely UtAM\ ^ her (Jrace had
the assurance to assume a right to bring a train l)earer into my

4fi

i

n
Hi

-f'^ 't
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apartment ; and when this was not allowed, what then, think

yon, she did 1 Even caused her train to be made so long that

three mortal yards of satin and silver remained in the ante-

chamber, supported by four wenches, while the other end was

attached to her Grace's person, as she paid her duty at the

upper end of the presence-room. Full thirty jrards of the moat

beautiful silk did ner Grace's madness employ in this manner.'

' And most beautiful damsels they were who bore this por-

tentous train,' said Uie Kiu|(— ' a train never equalled save by

that of the great comet in sixty-six. Sedley and Etherege

told as wonders of them ; for it is one advantage of this new

fashion brought up by the duchess, that a matron may be totally

unconscious of the coquetry of her train and its attendant^.'

' Am I to understand, then, your Maiesty's pleasure is that

the lady is to be admitted ?
' said the usher.

' Certainlv,' said die King ;
' that is, if the incugiiita be

really entitled to the honour. It may be as well tu inquire

her tit^ ; there are more madwomen abroad than the DucW
of Newcastle I will walk into the ante-room myself and

receive your answer.'

But, ere Charles had reached the lower end of the a])artmcnt

in his progress to the anteroom, the usher surprised the

assembly by announcing a name which had not for many a

SIT been heard in these courtly halls— ' The Countess of

rhy.'

Stately and tall, and still, at an advanced period of life,

having a person unbroken by years, the noble lady advance<l

towards her sovereign with a step resembling that with which

she might have met an equal. There was, indeed, nothing in

her manner that indicated either liaughtiness or assumptidu

unbecoming that presence ; but her consciousness of wrong*

sustained from the administration of Charles, and of the siineri

ority of the injured party over tho.*(e from whom, or in wn(i.'i'

name, the injury haa l)een offered, gave her l(X)k dignity ami

her step firmness. She was dressed in widow's wet'ds, of the

.wine fashion which were worn at the time her huslund wa^.

brought to the scaffold, and which, in the thirtv years subse

quent to that event, she haii never permitted her tirewoman

to alter.

The surprise wa.s no pleasing oin' to the King ; and fiirsinj;

in his heart the rashness which hud allowed the lady fntnmce

on the gay scene in which they were engaged, he siw at the

same time the necessity of receiving her in a umiiiicr suitable
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to his own character and her rank in the British court Heapproached her with an air of welcome, into which he threwan his natural graoe^ wble he began, ' CAire CmpteZST^I
«JH ?h^ JSS^ ''r?'

'^ ^ "^y P'**"'"^ t« '^^ ««ch a favour

'

said the countess. 'I am a peeress of this nation, mother toone tnghsh earl, and widow, alas, to another ! In Eundl
te Idl'l^i"'F^rLWT' "^ ''^'^ years ofSwnooo ana sorrow rrance and its language are but to me tlir,dreams of an uninteresting childhood. llnow no tongue s^vethat of my husband and my son. Permit me.as thf^dowand mother of Derby, thus to render my homage^
She would have kneeled, but the Kii^ gracefiilly prevented

her, and, saluting her cheek, according tothe formZw
towards the Queen, and himself performed the cel^x^^V ofjntroduction. ' Your Ma esty,' he 4id, 'must be infomSat
J>«.unteHS has imposec a restriction on French, the uSuaSeof gallantry and comphment. I trust your Majest! wTbougha oreigner like herself, find enough of hSfinJush
to assure the Countess of Derby with what pleasure we si hJr
at court after the absence of so many years

^ ^*'

1 will endeavour to do so at least.' said the Oii«fin nn ^u,.^
the ap,>earance of the Countess of Cby rn^e^; more'fe^Srable impression than that of many straneers whom «f tlli

Charles himself again snoke. • To any other lad? of tlf«

r.%T^ ^ inight put tVe question, wfy shfw^^so bn^absent from the circle. I Jear^I can only a^k thel^uilss ff^rby what fortunate cause produces th'e pleasure oTting

^
Jo fortunate cause, my liege, though one most strong and

r^v ^XT^^""^^':^ "^^^'f '^«' '^' commence-ment a.H in truth, from the countess's first entrance, he haii

Su,Z^"r'^^? explanation, which he therefore

niS.^on 13' r"*^ *."?* ««™P««ed his features into anexpresMoii of sympathy and interest
t. Slid he, 'the cause is of a nature in which wa /««

zn;'::;''^"'''
"^ t^' ^r^* 3^-'^ i-ivThi-; 'htuid en^r

^««r>. or. if It IS wore satisfiict^iry, to o -rselve^ directiw will
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The countess bowed with some state, and answered, ' My
business, sire, is indeed important ; but so Inrie^ ^t it need

not fur more than a few mnmtes withdraw your ear iroiii what

is more pleasing ; yet it is so urgent, that I am afraid to post

pone it even for a moment.'

'This is unusual,' said Charles. 'But you. Countess of

Derby, are an unwonted gue.st, and must command uiy time.

Does the matter require my private ear ?

'

' For my part,' said the countess, ' the whole court inigLt

listen ; but your Majesty may prefer hearing me in the preseiioe

of one or two of your counsellors.'
' Ormond,' said the King, looking around, ' attend as for an

instant ; and do you, Arlington, do the same.'

The King led the way into an adjoining cabinet, and, seating

himself, requested the countess would also take a chair.

' It needs not, sire,' she replied ; then pausing for a moment,

as if to collect her spirits, she proceeded with tirmnes«. ' Yuur

Majesty well said tnat no ligtit cause had drawn ine from iny

lonely habitation. I came not hither when the property of my

son— that property which descended to him from u fiitiier »liu

died for your Majesty's rights— was conjured away from biui

under jwetext of justice, that it might first feed the avarice

of the rebel Fairfax and then supply the prodigality of his

son-in-law, Buckingham.'
' These are over harsh terms, lady,' said the King. ' A legal

penalty was, as we remember, incurred bjr an act cf irregular

violence ; so our courts and our laws term it, though personally

I have no objection to call it, with you, an honourable revenge.

But admit it were such, in prt^secution of the laws of honour,

bitter legal consequences are often necessarily incurred.'

' I come not to argue for my son's wasted and forfeited in

heritance, sire,' said the countess ;
' I only take cretlit for m\

patience under that afflicting di.>q)ensation. I now come to re

deem the honour of the house of Derby, more dear to me than

all the treasures and lands which ever belonged to it."

' And by whom is the honour of the house of Derby iiu

IMjachcd 1
' said the King ;

' for, on my word, you briiii,' me tk

first news of it.'
,

' Has there one Narrative, as these wild fictions are temie<l.

been printed with regard to the Popish Plot — this j)ret*'iiile«l

plot, as I will call it - in which the honour of our lion* b.'--

Motbeeu touched and tiiinted? And are there not twoncWr

gentlemen, father and son, allies of the house of Stanley, ab"}ui
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to be placed in jeopardy of their lives on account of matters inwhich we are the parties first impeached 1

'

'"atwrs in

The King looked around and smiled to Arlington and

What hps dared have caled the immaculate Plot;^.wJor
he ^Narrative of the witnesses, our preservers ta Kish
knives a wild fiction t But, madam.'^^he said, 'thoughTSmire the pnerosity of your interference in behalf of the twoPevenls, f must acquaint you that your interfereni is ,nneo^ry

:
they are this morning acquitteti

'^^""^ "* "»-

'Now uiav God be p.aised !
' said tlie countess, folding herhani, I have «3arce slept since I heard the news of thei J.mpeachiuent; and have arrived here to surrender myse f toyour Majesty's justice, or to the prejudices of the Sn hihopes, by so dmng I might at least save the lives of my nobleand generous friends, enveloi^ed in suspicion only, or ch eflv bvtheir connexion with us. Are they i.ufeed emitted ? " ^' ^

heaJ? n"t/
'' '"^ '""•^"^'' ""^ ^'^^ K'"«

' ^ "-el you

'! arrived but kst night, and remained in the strictest se
<lu.smn, said the countess, 'afraid to make any in.,u"rieT tl^t
uiisht occasion discoveiy ere I saw your Majesty*

And now that we>,* met,' said the King, takinc herhand kindly- < a meeting which gives me the gr£te?t d?Lu^

ihmis cowardice, my liege ' .said the countess. • Forgive

t
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actual sovereign and the freedom of the countess, who was

generally accustomed to receive, not to jiay, observance — 'your

uutgnu^ is strong and decided, but it applies not to the times.

It mi^t occasion a renewal of the Civil War and of all its

miseries, but could hardly be attended with the etiiectg you

sanguinely anticipate.'

'You are too rash, my lady countess,' said Arlington, 'uut

only to rush upon this danger yourself, but to desire to involve

his Majesty. Let me say plainly that, in this jealous time, yna

have done but ill to exchange the security of Castle Rushin fur

the chance of a lodging in the Tower of London.'

•And were I to kiss the block there,' said the countess, '«

did my husband at Bolton-on-the-Moors, I would do so willingly,

rather than forsake a friend ! and one, too, whom, as in tte

case of the younger Peveril, I liave thrust upon tliinger.'

•But have I not assured you that both of the Peverik

elder and younger, are freed from peril 1
' said the King ; 'and,

my dear countess, what can else tempt you to thrust iitinr^li

on danger, from which, doubtless, you expect to be relieved by

my intervention t Methinks a lady of your judgment i^'iould

not voluntarilv throw herself into a river, merely that her

friends might have the risk and merit of dragging liei out

The countess reiterated her intention to claim a fair trial

The two counsellors again pressed their advice that sho should

withdraw, though under the charge of absconding from justice,

and remain in her own feudal kingdom.

The King, seeing no termination to the debate, gently

reminded the countess that her Majesty would be jealous li

he detained her ladyship longer, and offered her his hand to

conduct her back to the company. This she was under the

necessity of accepting, and returned accordingly to the ajiart

ments of state, where an event occurred immeiiiiitely after

wards which must be transferred to the next chapter.

p^tlf^



CHAPITER XLVI
Here stand I tight ud trim.
Quick of eye, though little of limb

;He who denieth the word I have gpoken.
Betwixt him and me shall lances be broken.

Lay of the LUtle John de Saintri.

WHEN Charles had re-conducted the Countess of
Derby into the presence-chamber, before he parted
with her, he entreated her, in a whisper, to be kov-

erned by good counsel, and to regard her own safety ; and then
turned easily from her, as if to distribute his attentions equally
among the other guests. ^ ^

These were a good deal circum.scribed at the instant by the
amval of a party of five or sLx musicians, one of whom a
(lennaii, under the patronage of the Duke of Buckingham was
larticuiarly renowned for his performance on the violoncello
but had been detained in inactivity in the ante-chamber by the
non-amval of his instrument, which had now at length made
Its appearance.

The (loniestic who placed it before the owner, shrouded as it
was within its wooden case, seemed heartily glad to be rid of
Ins load, and lingered for a moment, as if interested in discover-
ing what sort of instniment was to be produced that could
^y\ so heavily. His curiosity was satisfied, and in a n.ost
™['''''ary manner

; for, while the musician was fumbling
with the key, the case being for his greater convenience placed
"pnght against the wall, the case and instrument itself at once
New open and out started the dwarf, Geoffrey Hudson, at
Miriit ()? whose unearthly api>earance, thus suddenly introduc»>d,
ti.e ladies shrieked and ran backwards, the gentlemen started,
Hii.. the po-.r (,ennan, on seeing the portentous delivery of his
M. ecase, tu,„ble<l on the floor in an agonv, supposing, it
'"Mit ••", that hi.s iiistrui.iont was metamorphosed into the
i-traii^'e l.gure v.mch supplied its place. So soon, however, as

f i

;i' .'f
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he recovered, he glided out of the apartment, and was followed

by moBt of hi^ companions.
• Hudson !

' said the King. ' My little old friend, I am not

sorry to see you ; though Buckingham, who I suppose is the

purveyor of tlis jest, hath served u.s up but a stale one.'

• Will your Maje.sty honour me with one uioment'.s attention ?'

said Hudson.
'Assuredly, my good friend,' said the King. 'Old iic(|iiaiiit-

ances are springing up in every quarter to-night ; uml our

leisure can hardly be better employed than in list^nin;,' t«

them. It was an idle trick of Buckingham,' he adiled, in »

whisper to Ormond, ' to send the jnwr thing hither, especially

as he was to-day tried for the affair of tho I'lot. At any rate,

he comes not to ask pnttection from us, liaviiig had tlic rare

fortune to come off plot-free. He is but fishing, I siipixiso, for

some little present or i)ension.'

The little man, precise in court etiquette, yet inipatieiit of

the King's delaying to attend to him, stood in the uiiiUt of the

floor, most valorously pawing and prancing, like a Stdts imny

assuming the airs of a war-hor.se, waving meanwhile his little

hat with the taniished fejither, and bowing from time to time,

as if impatient to be heard.

'Speak on, then, my friend,' siiid Charles ;
' if thou ha>t some

poetical address penned for thee, out with it, that tlnm niay>t

have time to repose these Hourisliing little liniKs of tliine.

' No poetical sjjeech have I, most mighty sovereign,' answered

the dwarf; ' but, in plain and most loyal prose, I do accuse,

before this company, the once noble Duke of Buekiiij,diam of

high treason
!

'

' Well spoken, and manfully. Get on, man-,' wiid tlie Kin^',

who never doubted that this was the introduction to Miuiethiiij;

burl&scjue or witty, not conceiving that the charge was maile in

solemn earnest.

A great laugh took place among such courtiers as Iieard, and

among many who did not hear, wliat was uttered by tlie dwarf;

ths former entertiiined by the extravagant emplia-is and

gesticulation of the little champion, and the others laiiu'liini.'

not the less loud that thoy laiighe<l for example's sake, and

upon trust.

' What matter is there for all this mirth ?
' said lie. very

indignantly. 'Is it fit subjeet for langliin;;, that 1. (ieiitfrey

Hudson, knight, do, before king ami ludiles, impeaili (Jeurire

Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, of high treason 1

'
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'No subject of mirth certainly/ said Charles, composing
his features

;
« but great matter of wonder. Come. ceaTtSS

mouthing, and prancing, and mummeiy. If there beT iesLwme out with i^ man; and if not, even get thw to the
IjMffet, and dnnk a cup of wine to refresh thie after thy clo«J

7l tell you iny liege,' said Hudnon, impatiently, yet in a
whisper, intended only to boau.lible by theliing, 'that if v-u
spend over much time m triHiiig, you will be convinced by Jireexpenen(^ of Buckingham's treason. I teU you- 1Issevemte
to vpur Ma.e«ty-two hun.lred armed fabrics ynuZI^^
within the hour, to surprise the guards

'

'Stand back, ladies,' said the King, 'or you mav hear innr«
than you will care to listen to My iSrd of BucEK'sSarenotalwaj's, you know, .^uite fitted for femaleea^s? bes ?^we want a few words m pAvate with our little friend Wmy Lor.1 of Ormond-you, Ariington (and he named one ortwo others), may remain with us.'
The gav crowd bore back, and dispersed through the anart-ment-tEe men to. conjecture what the end of this mumtSJ^

IS hey supposed it, was likely to prove • and whS ,W^
.^ley .saif the bass-fiddle had bee?, bi^ught to bS'ofani
ihiS'L? ''i™''^

»|"i «"ti"se the antique dress and ricWy
embroidered ruff and hood of the Countess of Derby, to whom
the Queen was showing particular attention.

=.;Ak L'*' "x *'f "t"^
"< Heaven, and amongst friends

'

said the King to the dwarf, 'what m^ns all this^'
'

EnirVTpnY ^'»« K-nK'-t.'^" to his Majesty of

ffii H- 1 ??/w,f''*'"'^'^ '" y™der instrument, myI'H the H,gh-Duteh fellows who bore me carried me into a
jertjin. d.tpel to see, as they said to ea«h othTr that a 1 waSra"l). biro, I went where bass-fidflle never went before ev^
:'Z-'r'"'''f

^•^'' ^^«nr.hi«ts; and when tl^yXoSght

"S V VT''"/ *'t- ««"l'l^"'«
l"s Hermon. and wa.s with n

f M< rt iT'^
of settin- oflf like the bell-wether at the head

•J iS'n'lli 'r.T''^
your Majesty in y<,„r royal couT

Sm '
'

:rH±'^f
«o„n,l.holes of my iLtrn.nent, when the

Sn? " '""!"*'"' *".I""«^* ^y this precious

Jt?;;' HlMKi"'''"'''fV'r'"/ 'r^ Ariington. ' were there some"a
Y "t tlie [K.ttom of thw l.utloonery

: for we know these wild
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{III

' Nay,' said the King, ' if that be the case, they are certainly

determined on some villainy.'

'Might I advise,' said the Duke of Ormond, 'I would sum
men the Duke of Buckingham to this presence. His coiuiexions

with the fanatics are well knpwu, though he affects to conceal

them.'
' You would not, my lord, do his Grace the injustice to treat

him as a criminal on such a charge as this ?
' said the Kin".

' However,' he added, after a moment's consideration, ' IJuckin^-

hapi is accessible to every sort of temptation, from the tiightiuess

of his genius. I should not be surprised if he nourished hoi»es

of an aspiring kind. I think we had some proof of it but lately.

Hark ye, Chiffinch; go to him insta'utly, and bring him here

on any fair pretext thou canst devise. I would fain save him

from what lawyers call an overt act. The court would be dull

as a dead horse were Buckingham to miscarry.'
' Will not your Majesty order the Horse Guards to turn out!'

said young Selby, who was present and an officer.

• No, Selby,' said the King, ' I like not horse-play. But let

them be prepared ; ami let the high bailiff collect lii.s civil

officers, and command the sheriffs ' to summon their worxhijiiui

attendants, from javelin-men to hangmen, and have tlieiu in

readiness, in case of any sudden tumult ; double the .sentinels

on the doors of the palace, and see no strangers get in.'

' Or out,' said the Duke of Onnond. ' Where are tlje foreign

fellows who brought in the dwarf?

'

They were sought for, but they were not to be found. Thev

hail retreated, leaving their instruments— a circumstance whieli

seemed to bear hard on the Duke of Buckingham, their jMitrun.

Hasty preparations were made to provide resistance to any

effi)rt of (lesiMiir which the supposed conspirators mi^'lit be

driven to ; and in the meanwhile, the King, withdrawin;; witli

Arlington, Ormond, and a few other counsellors, mtn tlie

(.abinet where the vJountess of Derby had hail her niulienif,

resumed the e.xamination of the little discoverer. His declara

tion, though singular, wa.s t^uite coherent, tlie strain ormuiain'e

intermingled with it being, in fact, a iwirt of his chiinicti'r, wliidi

often gained him the fute of being laughed at, when lie wuulil

utherwi.se have been j>itied, cir even esteemed.
He commenced with a flourish about his sufferinj,'s tor tl?

Plot, whicli the inqtaticncc «.'f Ormond wouhl have iiit shert,

liad not the King reminded his Grace that a top, when it in nut

' 8w Noll.' -11

.
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J, must needs go down of itself at the end of a definitetm.e^ whUe the apphcation of the whip may keep it up fo?

Ge(iffrey Hudson was, therefore, allowed to exhaust himselfDn the subject of Ins prison-house, which he infonned the KWwas not without a beam of light -an emanation of LveUnefs*^amortel angel -.jmck of step and beautiful of eye who had

'By my faith,' said the King, 'thev fare hpff^r ;„ ivr

to this fair creature is rather like what wp nnL pIf^.
,?^°"^"

to the blessed saints than mivp7»Sh ^ Catholics pay

Indee-1, she seems mtherasy^Sid of tb^T ^'''^' '^"'^'^y-

thanau«ht more carnal ^^^11?^''"!;''^ '^'f«'"
the females of common ifeSKtJ^^^^ T *''*"

...>« of make which is doubtessderiv^^^^^^
gigantic race of the antediluvians'

^^^ ''"^"' *"**

'Well, .say on, man,' quoth Charles 'Didst tbn.. ,,.f a-
coyer this sylph to.be a m'ere mortal wench aSaU?'

'^''"

VVho I, myhege? Ofie!'
-'^rauf

Aay, little gentlemaii, do not be so ^rticulariy scandalispd '

.djhe^ King
;

I promise you, I suspi-t you ofLTiti^tif

'Time wears fast,' said the Duke of Ormond immtionflvand looking _ „— v.,i„„„cn n
iiml ten minutes will bring him back

'

i. thi, extraordinary 'mm!^,' ^ "'" '"•' >^°"' "»»"« bi^er

the very angel who irnanls n.v IJfif' ? ' 1/^ thought, she is
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gallant friends the Peverils, who have always shown themselves

willing to be counselled by me.'
' Showing therein their wisdom at once and modesty,' said

the King. ' But what chanced next ? Be brief— be like thy-

self, man.'

'For a time, sire,' said the dwarf, 'it seemed as if I were

not the princii)al object of attention. First, the younger I'evenl

was withdrawn from us by a gentleman of venerable appeiiraiite,

though somewhat smacking of a Puritan, having boots of neat's

leather, and wearing his weapon without a sword-knot. When

Master Julian returned, he informed us, for the first time, that

we were in the power of a body of armed fanatics, who were,

as the poet says, "prompt for direful act." And your Majesty

will remark that both father and son were in some measure

desiierate, and disregardful from that moment of the assurances

which I gave them, that the star which I was bound to worship

would, in her own time, shine forth in signal of our safety.

May it please your Majesty, in answer to my hilarious exhurta-

tions to confidence, the father did but say " tush " and the sod

"pshaw," which showed how men's prudence and manners are

disturbed by afHiction. Nevertheless, these two ge'-tlenien,

the Peverils, forming a strong opinion of the necessity then;

was to bre) '': forth, were it only to convey a knowledge of the>c

dangerous assages to your Majesty, commenced an assiult un

the door of the apartment, I also assisting with tlie sneisirtli

which Heaven hath given, and some threescore years Imvo :tt.

me. We could not, as it unhappily proved, manago our attempt

so silently but that our guanls overheard us, and, enterin;' in

numbers, separated us from each other, and comiielleil my cmii

panions, at point of pike and poniard, to go to some other awl

more distant ajuirtment, thus sepaniting our fair society. I

was again inclosed in the now solitary clianiber, and 1 will nwii

that I felt a certain depression of soul. But " when liale is at

highest," as the jKiet singeth, "boot is at nighest, " for a ih«ir

of hope was suddeidy opened
'

'In the name of God, my liege,' said the Duke of Oniioml
,

'let this i)Oor creature's story Id translated into the lan^iiiiice

of common sense by some of the scribblers of romances ahmit

court, and we may be able to make meaning of it.'

GeoilVey Hudson looked with a frowning counte; ' "f

reproof upon the impatient old Irish nobleman, and A

a very dignified air, 'That one duke ujhhi a poor gciitlenwii-

band was enough at a time, and that, but for liis {ncHiit
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engagement and dependency with tlio Duke of Buckingham
he would have ena»re.l no such terms from the DuV^fof
'Abate your valour and diminish your choler, at our requestmost i.uis.sant Sir Geoffrey Hudson,' said the Kins 'S for

S %f:tr;J
^^"'^^'^ '^' "^ '^'^

'
'^' -* «" -ents got

Geoffrey Hu<^son laid his hand on his bosom and fiowed inDroud and dignified submission to his sovereign • then wivi
IS forgiveness gra^-efully to Ormond, accom a'nied Sahorrible ^nn, which he designe,! for a smile of g/acious forrive

ne.s.s and conciliation. 'Under the duke's favourthe.Th:
pnx-ee.led 'when I said a door of hope was 01Jed to me Imejint a ,loor behm.l he taiK>stry, from whence issued that feirmum -yet not so fair as lustrously dark, like the beauS of acontinental night, where the cloudless azure sky shrouds us ina ve, inore lovely than that of day ' But I note j'?. Majesty'simi^tience. Enough - I followed my beautiful uuide Sto L
apartment, where, their lay. strangely intermit, wljlikerms an,l musical instruments. Amongst these I saw my ownate nlace of temporary obscurity n violoncello. To my Ison|snaent she turned around the instrument, and oSi^m
i-tSw 1 ^ ^"'•"'""^ •/ '^ •'^1>">'^'. •^I'O'^C'l thai it was filedwith pis ols daggers, and amnMu.ition made up in bandeliers"These she sai.l, "aiv this night .lostined to sun^S thecourt o the unwary Charles " y<,„r Majesty must pardon nvusing her own wonls---"but if thou .larest go in tE sSthou nmst iH. the saviour of king and kingd.mis if Lu artafrai. keep secret, I will myself try the adven ure " '^Nn«my eaven forbi-' ^hat (JeoLy Hudson were "mven enoS ''

^.Hl I, "to let thee n.n such a risk ! You kn..w nr-youStknow, what belongs to sudi avibusca.les ami nmcealmenrannurustomedto then. : have lurke.? in the .. cket of a li«,.fam have ..nned the cmtents of a pasty." '•& in then^' si ,:
.^a..l. 'and lose no time." Nevertheless, wl.ni I prltred
;W",v. u, ,ot deny that some cold apprehensions'Sove
™

,
,

"''" .""y ^>'iy t'> the palace on my ow 1 feet ' But sh..«oui,l n.. listen to me, saying hastily, "
I w,.Mld srintefcepi^

refuse.! a.l.n, tance, an.l that 1 must embrace the , Sshe
^m Kuig to 1« ,.ri his guard ; little more is necessaiy. for

' S.,. i;,,,,n-,v.v ||,„|s„ii ill II |>i,.. Ni.ir 47

H ?
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once the sc'ieme is known it becomes desperate." Rashly and
boldly I b'd adieu to the daylight, which was then fading away.

She withdrew tli. contents of the instrument destined fur my
concealment, and having put them behind the chimney-boar((

introduced me in their room. As she clasped me in, I implored

her to warn the men who were to be entrusted with me to take

heed and keep the neck of the violoncello uppermost ; but ere

I had completed my rei^uest, I found I was left alone, aud iu

darkness. Presently, two or three fellows entered, wlioiu, by

their language, which I in some sort understood, I perceived to

be Germans, and under the influence of the Duke of Bucking

ham. I heard them receive from the leader a charge hm they

were to dejwrt themselves when they should assume the con

cealed arms ; and — for I will do the duke no wrong — I under-

stood their orders were precise, not only to spare the i»erson

of the King, but also those of the courtiers, and to protect

all who might be in the presence against an irruption of the

fanatics. In other respects, they had charge to disarm the

gentlemen-pensioner? in the guard-room, and, in fine, to obtain

the command of the court.'

The King looked disconcerted and thoughtful at this com-

munication, and bade Lord Arlington see that Selby ([uietly

made search into the contents of the other cases which had

been brought as containing musical instruments. lie then

signed to the dwarf to proceed in his story, asking him again

and again, and very solemnly, whether he was sure that he

heard the duke's name mentioned, as commanding or approving

this action.

The dwarf answered in the affirmative.
' This,' said the King, ' is carrj'ing the frolic somewhat far.'

The dwarf pro<!eeded to state, that ' He was carried after his

metamorphosis into the chapel, where he heard the preacher

seemingly about the close of his harangue,' the tenor of which

he also mentioned. ' Worths,' he said, ' could not e.\i)ress tiie

agon^ which he felt when he found that his bejircr, in jdacing

the nistrument in a corner, was about to invert its position, in

which case,' he said, ' human frailty might have proved too jjreiit

for love, for loyalty, for true obedience, nay, for the fear i!

death, which was like to ensue on distovery ' ; and lie coiKluded,

that 'he greatly doubted he could not have stood on his head

for many minutes without screaming aloud.'

'I could not have blamed you,' sjiid the Kiiif,': 'pliiced in

such a posture in the royal oak, I must needs have roared
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myself Is this all you have to tell us of this strange con-s™ ? Sir Geoffrey Hudson replied in the affirmative, andtbekmg presently subjoined -'50, my little friend : your
services fall not be forgotten. Since thou hast crept into
the bowels of a fiddle for our service, we are bound, Si duty
and conscience, to find you a more roomy dwelling in future

'

A^i^V'""-
T^"^' '^ ^"1"' ^^*j^^*y »« Pl^'^^e^ to remember.'

said the little jealous man, '..ot a common fiddle; though, for
your Majesty s service, I would have crept even into a kit

'

Whatever of that nature could have been performed bv
any subject of ours, thou wouldst have enacted if our behalf
ot that we hold ourselves certain. Withdraw for a little • and
hark ye, for the present, beware what you say about this matter

Sf.T flfi'Tr' K«S"?"lrd - do you mark me- aTa
frolic of the Duke of Buckingham ; and not a word of con-
spiracy.

^""

'Were it not better to put him under some restraint, sire?'
said the Duke of Ormond, when Hudson had left the ro<;m

t IS unnece.ssary, said the King. 'I remember the little
wretch of old. Fortune, to make him the model of absurdity
hi^ closed a mast lofty so-il within that little miserable carcass!
For wieKling his sword and keeping his won!, he is a perfect

t ntel.'° <'f'H'°-?«t^^'«- ,He «hall be taken cJ,re of
But, odds-fish, my lords, is not this freak of Buckingham too
villainous and ungrateful ?

'

^Muguam 100

'He had not had the means of being so, had your Maiestv

'

said he Duke of Onnond, ; been less lenient on otCoSiots*'
Aly lord— my lord,' said Charles, hastily, 'your lordship is

Bickingham's known enemy; we will take other and more
mipartml counsel. Arlington, what think you of all this?'

.May It please your Majesty,' said Arlington, 'I think the

quarrel with your Majesty of which we know nothing. His

^?l!7f^.*^'^^'--I'i""M'"'^''''
^"* *'"« «««™« ^^-t^al insanity.'

thi, ; ' ' u-^'^^J^^
^"'^'' '•'*''"« "o"'** Pa««ed betwixt us

his mormng; his duchess ,t seems is dearCand, to lo.se nom
,
his (,race had cast his eyes about for means of repairing

t'rifAtl''^
"•^"""" *^ '''' «"^ "-"* ^ -« -y

' Which your Majesty of course rejected ?
' said the statesman.And nut without rebuking his assurance,' added the Kinc

Ormond"''^ '
""' ''" *"^ ""'*"*''

'

'

'

^''^ ^^^ ^"''e »'

^'
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'^'^'« nOjOne,' said the King—' excepting, indeed, little
LDimnch ; and he, you know, is no one.'

\p^^l{^ }d<^kryma,' said Ormond. 'I know his Grace
weU. While the rebuke of his aspiring petulance was a umttet
betwixt your Majesty and him, he might have let it i«i,ss by
but a check before a fellow from whom it was likely enough tu'

travel through the court was a matter to be revenged.'
Here Selby came hastily from the other room, to say that

mu *^°^ Buckingham had just entered the pr&sence-cliainber.
The King^ rose. 'Let a boat be in readiness, with a party nf

the yeomen, said he. ' It may be necessary to attach liim 4
treason and send him to the Tower.'

'Should not a Secretary of State's warrant be prepared!'
said Ormond.

'No, my lord duke,' said che King, sharply. 'I still hope
that the necessity may be avoided.'

SlMSii^,*!;, i
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CHAPTER XLVII
High reaching Buckingham grows circumspect.

Richard III.

B^I2^^ ^""T? ^^"^ '^'^«'' an account of the meetinffbetw,xt Buckmgham and his injured .sovereigS, we ma?mention a trifling circumstance or two which took dE
lu the outset the duke endeavoured to learn from th^

e court Sir"'' "^^

'!J^
^'"? summoned Sly tohe court. Chiffinch answered, cautiously, that ' He believedhere were some gambols going forwurdf at which tl^KiSdesired the duke's presence.' "^

This did not quite satisfy Buckingham, for conscious nf hJa

'My lord duke,' said Chiffineh, hesitating, 'surely mv dutvto the Knig, my respect to your Grm?e-_' ""^'J" "^ ^»*y

You mentioned it to no.one, then?' said the duke stemlvPo no one, replied Chiffinch, taintly, for he was intimH?/dthe duke 8 increasing severity of manner.
"«™'da.ed

ChriSL.'"'
''^' ' -^o^^^r^W said the duke. <You told

Jt"to re^S'berlhat?;!"'''' -('r^V^^f^^ -y«- Grace

the'^dlheJT Sf *''' ?"" P?"* «f t'-e'^che'-y may balance for

ired will Wow"' ^k""-'*
•^'^^^

'^ *'«"'''• '^ton«'»ent. Be
unCvl ; i^p'^rV ^T"^ ^.!'-*' "'" y«" '«^^« ^his carriage,

\TS 1T *f
t^'t^of this message from court.' ^

As tluthnch hesitated what reply to make, a man, who by

n

': i
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the blaze of the torches, then always borne as well by the

lackeys who hung behind the carriage as by the footnieu who

ran by the side, might easily see who sat in the coach,

approached, and sung in a deep manly voice the burden of

an old French song * on the battle of Marignan, in which is

imitated the Grerman French of the defeated Swiss—
' Tout est verlore,

La tintelore.

Tout est verlore

BeiGot'

' I am betrayed,' said the duke, who instantly conceived that

this chorus, expressing 'all is lost,' was sung by one of his

faithful agents, as a hint to him that their machinatiuus were

discovered.

He attempted to throw himself from the carriage, but

Chiffinch held him with a firm, though respectful, grasp. ' Do

not destroy yourself, my lord,' he said, in a tone of deep

humilit]^ :
' there are soldiers and officers of the peace around

the carriage, to enforce your Grace's coming to Whitehall, and

to prevent vour escape. To attempt it would be to confess

guilt, and 1 advise you strongly against that ; the King is

your friend— be your own.'

The duke, after a mome. t's consideration, said sullenly, 'I

believe you are right. Why should I tly, when I am guilty oi

nothing but sending some fireworks to entertain the coun,

instead of a concert of music ?

'

' And the dwarf, who came so unexpectedly out of the

bass-viol
'

'Was a masking device of my own, Chiffinch,' said the duke,

though the circumstance was then first ''nown to him. ' Chit-

finch, you will bind me for ever if you v.. permit me to have

a minute's conversation with Christian.'
' With Christian, my lord ? Where could you find him (

Ycu are aware we must go straight on to the court.'

'True,' said the duke, 'but I think I cannot miss finding

him ; and you. Master Chiffinch, are no officer, and have no

warrant either to detain me prisoner L.r pi event my si)eaking

to whom I please.'

Chiffinch replied, ' My lord duke, your genius is so jrreat,

and your escapes so numerous, that it will be from no visii of

my own if I am forced to hurt a man so skilful and su po^uiiii''

> See Note 48.
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'%, then, thoro is life i,, it ,et,' »,i,l tbe dule, .ml whistled •

j».^e„t at the side k the ^^LS^P^SZ'^JIZ

'Yon tWian
! ih.t would be more friendly than wise

•

Why, what is there against me f ' said ChriJti Ti
i„n«.„t as the child «.Im. soT ^ouTg-S "Xre bu"Jone creature who can bear witness to our cuUt but T ft L *bnngher on the stage in our favour, beSs.' in we. t not^should presently be sent for

'

"***' ^

;The familiar of whom I have heard you speak, I warmnt ?

'

Hark in your ear again
"y^i^ i warrant ?

finll""'^'''?"'^'''*'*^
the duke, 'and will delay Master Chif

s,ci:;'Lj,E".hrdSU' T^rrSteclaimed, as the carriage went onwarH • «7 h„,,l -i j ..
® ®*,'

worse perils than this yet

'

' ''''''® '^'^'^^ **»^0"eh

u'il!'
""* ^^^ "^ ^J,"'?e^'' «*'*^ Chiffinch

; «your Grace is a

a loT bT ' ""Jr^'^"'*''^?
^''^^^' cunningTtheK o?

•i -I'l L TT~ However, I remain your Gr^e's imor fr LT
and vnll heartily rejoice in your extrication

' ^ *^"'"'^'

dive me a proof of vour friendship,' said the dukp « Tail
m.;whaUouknowofCUtian'sfamili;r,Thelff^^^^^ "
! beheve it to be the same dancing'Sh who S^e with

nere.
" trom ,,s But you have seen her, my lord.'

i I the duke. 'VVhendidLseeher?'

Cbfeh, be no worse than thy word, and - now) Bulngh:;'
But ere we Mlow Buckingham into the presence, where he

%i

V.
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bad so difficult a jmrt to sustain, it may not be amiss to follov

Cbristian after bis brief conversation witb him. ( )n re entering

tbe bouse, wbich he did bv a circuitous passage, leu(liii;,r fruiu

a distant alley, and through several courts, ( iiristian liastcned

to a low matted apartment, in which Bridgenorth siit alone,

reading tbe Bible by the light of a small brazen lamp, with tlie

utmost serenity of countenance.
' Have you dismissed the I'everils 1

' said Christiiui, hastily.

'I have,' said the major.

'And upon what pledge that they will not carry iiiforma

tion against you to Whitehall ?

'

'They gave me their 'promise voluntarily, when I showed

them our armed friends were dismissed. To- morrow, 1 l)elieve,

it is their purpose to lodge informations.'
' A nd wiiy not to-night, 1 pray you ?

' said Christian.
' Because they allow us that time for escape.'
' Why, then, do you not avail yourself of it ? Wherefore

are you here 1
' said Christian.

'Nay, rather, why do you not fly 1
' said Bridgenorth. 'Of

a surety, you are as deeply engaged as I.'

' Brother Bridgenorth, I am the fox, who knows a hmidreil

modes of deceiving the hounds
;
you are the deer, whose .sole

resource is in ha,sty flight. Therefore lose no time -he^mie

to the country; or rather, Zedekiah Fish's vessel, the "(lofid

Hope," lies in tbe river, bound for Massachusctt.s ~~ take the

wings of the morning, and begone to America ; slu- can fall

down to Gravesend witb the tide.'

' And leave to .thee, brother Christian,' said Bri(l},'en(irtli,

'the charge of my fortune and my daughter? iS'd, lirnther;

my opinion of your good faith must be re-establislied ere I

again trust thee.'

'Go thy ways, then, for a suspicious fool,' said riiris'ian,

suppressing his strong desire to use language more ofFensive;

' or rather stay where thou art, and take thy chance of tlie

gallows
!

'

'It is appointed to all men to die once,' said Rridftennrth;

'my life hath been a living death. My fairest honj,'lis have

been stripped by the axe of the forester : that which survives

Jnu->t. if it shall blossom, be grafted elsewhere, and at a distance

^ 1 my aged trunk. The sooner, then, the root feels the axe,

tutt stroke is more welcome. I had been pleased, indeed had

I been called to bringing yonder licentious court to a purer

character, and relieving the yoke of the sufterin;; jteople of

ill

ii
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But that, .vith all .ny other h^J "il! t^l^^^'' ;':;-'-
since 1 am not worthy to hj an in trii.,in..t :

'

work. I have httle cle.s„e to abi.lo longer i,. this v'llf of

'Farewell, then, desiMdidin-r fwAr ^.„-i c),-,-^; . ,,
with all his eahnness, ay lon^r ^. s..„^ L^t't:;e,rt
heresi;,a,e(l a..<l hupoloss l.ro.iesti,.aria„. ' Tha^ Lte ho, Hhave fl.wKe.l me with s.ifh (;oi,le,Ieiatos ' 1. ... ff
I. left the .u,art„U3.,t 'This bi^oj^at,! istj':^!;*;^^
claiinalile. 1 nmst to Zjira i <;.r <l.<. .... .

"i^ar.y irre-

.i,™,«i, .),o» »,„i., 1;'re:;;r,'ri : c,';;ii:;,'2j
and excite her vanity to fiction l«.t»i.\-f i. J V "^'"P?"^'

7\ "','.r^
^"',"' "1""' "'" I'"'"'. «« "".y yet wS.r

J;:"i,;:'sn:t,t° .ii'Skt,.'riie ™"«?'r
"•=

*vi.l Alice IWa„,,„,,rn l,cf;l,' ''"'r'''^
«„|«e.l her phu.-e," a» 1,1 C I ,. , ,r ? 1

"""'
"l"^

aj^rtnient. ...It ....hinll/ withdiS" t; a^J'1
"'' "'^""^ *«

.Jmre of scorn an.j u..liK„ation. asked l.ini' wl.ai

'A proper question,' s^iid Christian.
master I

'

r .-i»ruTEX f: L"'t'":
"'1""-"- *«

' < 1 him a
nie;iiit by

't for and

•roni a slave to her

'm

r

p
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'Gallantly mouthed,' said Chpstian, 'and with goo.1 eni-

' Yes," answered Zarah, ' I can speak ; sometimes I can also
be mute, and that no one knows better than thou.'

'Thou art a spoiled child, Zarah, and dost but abuse the
indulgence I entertam for your freakish humour,' replied Chris
tian

;
'thy wits have been disturbed since ever you hindd in

>ingland, and all for tuc sake of one who cares for thee im more
than for the most worthless object who walks the streets
amongst whom he left you to engage in a brawl fbr one he

'It is no matter,' said Zarah, obviously repressing very
bitter emotion—

' it signifies not that he loves anotlier better
there is none— no, none— that ever did or can love him su well

'

' I pity you, Zarah
!

' said Christian, with some scorn.
'I deserve your pity,' she replied, 'were your jtity worthmy accepting. Whom have I to thank for my wretiliedne^s

but you ? You bred me up in thirst of vengeance, ere 1 knew
that good and evil were anything better than names ; to "ain
vour applause and to gratify the vanity you had excited I

have for years undergone a penance from which a tlioiisaud

would have shrunk.'

•A thousand, Zarah!' answered Christian; 'ay, a hundrcil
thousand, and a million to boot : the creiitnre is not on earth,
being mere mortal woman, that would have underuone the
thirtieth part of thy self denial.

'

'I believe it,' said Zarah, drawing up her slight but elepant
figure— 'I believe it ; I have gone through a trial that few in

deed could have sustained. I have renounced the dear inter

course of my kind ; compelled my tongue only to utter, like that

of a spy, the knowledge which my ear had only cullectod a>

a base eavesdropper. This I have done for years - fi.r years;

and all for the sake of your private applause, ami tbe Imiic

of vengeance on a W(mian who, if she did ill in nnirderinj;

my father, has been bitterly repaid by nourishing a st'r]ti'iit

in her bosom, that had the tooth, but not the dealcued ear.

of the adder.'
' Well— well - well,' reiterated Cbristian ; 'and had you ii't

your reward in my approbation in the consciousness of vdi.

own unequalled dexterity, by which, superior to anytliinj!

of thy sex that history has ever known, you emlnrcd what

woman never before endured —insolence without notice, aduii-

ration without answer, and sarcasm without reply ?

'
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'Not without reply!' said Zarah, fiercely. 'Gave not na-
ture to my feelings a course of expression more impressive than
ffortls? and did not those tremble at my shrieks who would
have httle minded my entreaties or my complaints ? And
my proud lady, who sauced her charities with the taunts she
thought 1 heard not— she was justly paid by the passing of
her dearest and most secret concerns into the hands of her
mortiil enemy

;
and the vain earl— yet he was a thing as insicnifi-

(•aut as the plume that nodded in his cap ; and the maidens and
ladies who tfiunted me— I had, or can easily have, my revence
upon them. But there is one,' she added, looking upward
'who never taunted me -one whose generous feelings could
treat the poor dumb girl even as his sister— who never spoke
word of her but it was to excuse or defend ; and you tell me I
must not love him, and that it is madness to love him '

I wiU
be mad then, for I will love him till the latest breath of my

'Think but an instant, silly girl -silly but in one respect.
since in al others thou mayst brave the world of women
fhink that I have proposed to thee, for the loss of this hopeless
affection, a career so hrilliant ! Think only that it rests with
th}^elf to be the wife- the weddcl wife- of the princely Buck-
ingham

: With nay talents, with thy wit and beauty, with his
I)a.s8ioriate love of these attributes, a short space might rank
you among England's princesses. Be but guided by me • he
is now at a deadly pass, needs every assistance to retrieve his
fortunes— above all, that which we alone can render him Put
yourself under my conduct, and not fate itself shall prevent
your wearing a duchass's coronet'
'A coronet of thistle-down, entwined with thorns,' said

^rah. I know not a slighter thing than your Buckingham !

I saw him at your re-iuest- saw Tiim when, as a man, he
should have shown himself generous and noble. I stood the
proof at your desire, for I laugh at those dangers from which
the poor Uushiiu. wallers of uiy .sex shrink and withdraw them-
j«lve8. What did I hiid him ? a poor wavering voluptuary—
7:^TT^, 'ii'*'"^*

to passion liW the fire on a wretched
stuLhlc held, that may sin-o, indeed, or smoke, but can neitherwarm nor devour. Christian ! were his coronet at my feet this
nwinent I would so.jner take up a crown of gilded gingerbread
than extend my hanil to raise it.'

» s cau

Yo.i are mad, Zarah -with all your tast« and talent, you
are utterly mad ! Hut let Buckingham pass. Do you owe ;«"

'*1
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nothing on this emergency— nothing to one who rescued von
from the cruelty of your owner, tlie iwsture-master, to xL-,
you ni ease and affluence ?

'

> i^^e

'Christian,' she replied, ' I owe you much. Had I not felt

1 did so, I would, as I have been often tempted Ui do have
denounced thee to the tierce countess, who -.vould have dbbetpil
you on her feudal walls of Castle Rushiii, and bid your familv
seek redress from the eagles, that would long since have thatdwl
their nest with your hair, and fed their young ospreys with

'I am truly glad you have had so much forbearance fi.rim.
answered Chnstian.

'I have it in truth and in sincerity,' replied Zanih, 'not
lor your benehts to me ; such as they were, they were every one
interested, and conferred from the most selfish consideniti(,ns

"fve ?veri)aid them a thousand times by the devotion to v,Mir
will which I have displayed at the ^'reatest i)ersonal risk. But
till of late 1 re8i)ected your powers of mind— your iiiimitalile
command of passion— the force of intellect which I have ever
seen you exerci.se over all others, from the bigot Bridgeiiorth
to the debauched Buckingham — in that, indeed, I have reioL-
nised my master. *

•And those powers,' said Christian, 'art) unlimited as ever
and with thy assistamce, th<Mi shalt see the strongest Hitches
that the laws of civil .society ever wove to limit the natural
dignity of man broke asunder like a spider's web.'
She paused and answered, ' While a noble motive fired thee— av, a noble motive, though irregular— for I was Ixirn to 'w

on the sun which the jwle daughters of Europe shrink Wum" I

could serve thee : I could have followed, while revenge or ainlH
tion had guided thee— but love of tn.f/f/,, and by what inftins
acquired: What sympathy cnii [ hold with that? Wnnl.ist
thou not have imndered to the lust of the King thmi-di the
object was thine own oquian niece? You smile. Muilcvaiu
when 1 ask you whether you meant not my own nmstitiitinM
when you charged me to remain in the house of that wrcUM
iinckinghaiu. Smile at that (luestion, and by Heavon I >t,ili

you to the heart
!

' And she thrust her haiul into her Ik.s„ii,,

and partlj' showed the hilt of a small poniard.
•And if I smile,' said Christian, 'it is but in sruni of ^o

odious an accusation. (Jirl, I will not t«ll thee the reason, hut
there o.xists not on earth the living thing over whose siti-ty ivA
honour I would keep watch as over thine. Buckingham * witu,

ian.
P-''

"itf^^U'5
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.bfch ,i„^j.,^. and crcCS ,?„f^£ Se' TllrH
*"

you now affum merit on t when v..ii wtl i i A f ^'V**
"*'"«

you mention the a»che,ss\«i]ri;,7fi;,V'^^^-
tl'at at the time

depeu. ed on these howSL tf* ^r'"" ^l'^"'' "'^ ^"^h-
tiiJu art? I k«ew\hee arsuffinw". ^wa ^^'' ,*''« '''^^"'^

-for thou art d^rer JmrSZ t.
"^

^lJ>,'"'
*^*'«'*"««' «'««

risked thee to winThe Duke oftlT ^^"'^'''^~ ^ l»«^ "«*

dom of England to Lt" So^ow''SX^K "f
*^- 5"«-

on with me ?

'

' "^ *"•'" ^ ruled and go

awSth^idSiVir;;:^^" '""«*
»'T *-" '-e

and was «ilent f^r/lonS ST''''T '^T'
'^^'-^^^^^

a solemn voice, ' ifZiS ofS S '
f'

'^'^
''V'^*'

'"

and incoherent,'! owe [t.^^^ ^ tlf^ih fet™l m/''^tive mn communicated to my veins npvt If -.jJ
"^

trametl amidst the shifts, tK and fpi;« f
-^ childlioo,!,

mountelwnks; and then \, a vn„M? /^ ^
i'^

J','^?'«'"« '""^

through the course thoT'diTlst l' eSib^ me'^?;^ AthT'"''.'"'

Christian, wtryou,o4 ,;„)?'? -^f^
'^re, originates, ()

'rith yotder la.lV an Iwh,, fa?. V? '"^'I'f"''
^ ^'^'^ l''««ed

father^ death wlJ\.";t:fc'"J,^"& "If
jh^^^^ ^^revenge my

Wnd by nature t<i hate ImS,. ^ •"' ear h, and that I was
fostered, thS as l^wT. /l. C^ f/l

^^'^"''"'"
^T ^'^ «'">

any other muL aninlri; '1^
, i, fL'i^ Twlif '\^;'^'r

^^ben you ploasS coll w? ,
'

1

'^'""'''""^ "^ '''"""'"« "'«

''lentifie<l uvself with w .
'

"'"'*'''•"">' "•''«r tuition, have
been your len re tCl I ?.„?I?'7' " " '"."'*• **»'«h it has

'Y„ii ,1,. . • • •
''' ^"'''' I»eilorm thmui,'h life

'

^ou do me injustice, Zurah,' said Christian. 'I found you
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I

A

capable of discharging, to an uncommon degree, a task necessary

to the avenging of your father's death ; I consecrated you to

it, as I consecrated my own life and hopes ; and you held the

duty sacred till these mad feelings towards a youth who loves

your cousin
'

' Who — loves— my— cousin
!

' repeated Zarah ( for we will

continue to call her by her real name), slowly, and as if the

words dropped unconsciously from her lips. ' Well— be it so

!

Man of many wiles, I will follow thy course for a little, a very

little, farther ; but take heed, tease me not with remonstrances

against the treasure of my secret thoughts— I mean my most

hopeless affection to Julian Peveril — and bring me not as an

assistant to any snare which you may design to cast around

him. You and your duke shall rue the hour most bitterly in

which you provoke me. You may suppose you have ine in

your power ; but remember, the snakes of my burning climate

are never so fatal as when you grasp them.'
' I care not for these Peverils,' said Christian— ' I care not

for their fate a poor straw, unless where it bears on that of the

destined woman, whose hands are red in your father's blood.

Believe me, I can divide her fate and theirs. I will explain to

you how. And for the duke, he may pass among men of the

town for wit, and among soldiers for valour, among courtiers

for manners and for form ; and why, with his high rank and

immense fortune, you should throw away an opportunity which,

as 1 could now imjjrove it
'

'Speak not of it,' said Zarah, 'if thou wouldst have our

truce— remember it is no peace— if, I say, thou wouldst have

our truce grow to be an hour old.'

' This, then,' said Christian, with a last effort to work upon

the vanity of this singular being, ' is she who pretended such

superiority to human passion, that she could walk indifferently

and unmoved througa the halls of the prosperous and the

])rison-cells of the captive, unknowing and unknown — sym-

jtathising neither with the pleasures of the one nor the woes

of the other, but advancing with sure, though silent, steps her

own plans, in despite and regardless of either !

' My own plans !
' said Zarah ' Thy plans. Christian - thy

plans of extorting from the surprise<l prisoners means whereby

to convict them— thine own plans, formed with those more

powerful than thyself, to sound men's secrets, and by usinp

them as matter of accusation, to keep up the great delusion of

the nation.'
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'Such access was indeed given you as my agent,' said Chris-

tian, 'and for advancing a great national change. But how did
you use it ?— to advance your own insane passion.'

' Insane
!

' said Zarah. ' Had he been less than insane whom
I addressed, he and I had ere now been far from the toils

which you have pitched for us both. I had means prepared
for everytning ; and ere this the shores of Britain had been
lost to our sight for ever.'

'The miserable dwarf, too,' said Christian. ' Was it worthy
of you to delude that poor creature with flattering visions—
lull him asleep with drugs ? Was that my doing ?

'

'He was my destined tool,' said Zarah, haughtily. 'I re-

mt^ibered your lessons too well not to use him as such. Yet
scjirt him not too much. I tell you, that yon very miserable
dwarf, whom I made my sport in the prison — yon wretched
abortion of nature I wonld select for a husband ere I would
marrv your Buckingham; the vain and imbecile pigmy has
yet the warm heart and noble feelings that a man should hold
his highest honour.'

' In God's name, then, take your own way,' said Christian
;

'and, for my sake, let never man hereafter limit a woman in
the use of her tongue, since he must make it amply up to her
in allowiiig her the orivilege of her own will. Who would have
thought it ? But the colt has slipped the bridle, and I must
needs follow, siiice I cannot guide her.'

Our narrative returns to the court of King Charles at
Whitehall.

»«»L.iv.— S5



CHAPTER XLVIII

ButO!
What shall I say to thee, Lord Scroop, thou cruel,
Ingrateful, savage, and inhuman creature ?

Thou that didst bear the key of all my counsels,
That knew'st the very bottom of my soul,

That almost mightst nave coin'd me into gold,
Wouldst thou have practised on me for thy use !

Henry V.

AT no period of his life, not even when that life was in

imminent danger, did the constitutional gaiety of

Charles seem more overclouded than when waiting for

the return of Chiffinch with the Duke of Buckingham, His

mind revolted at the idea that the person to whom he had been

so particularly indulgent, and whom he had selected as the friend

of his lighter hours and amusements, should prove capable of

having tampered with a plot apparently directed against his

liberty and life. He more than once examined the dwarf anew,

but could extract nothing more than his first narrative con-

tained. The apparition of the female to him in the cell of New-
gate, he described in such fanciful and romantic colours, that

the King could not help thinking the poor man's head a little

turned ; and, as nothing was found in tiie kettledrum and other

musical instruments brought for the use of the duke's liand of

foreigners, he nourished some slight hope that the whole plan

might be either a mere j t or that the idea of an actcial con-

spiracy was founded in mistake.

The persons who had been despatched to watch the n'utions

of Mr. Weiver's congregation brought back word that they had

quietly dispersed. It was known, at the same time, that they

had met m arms, but this augured no particular (lcsij;n of

aggression at a time when all true Protostants conceivod them-

selves in danger of immediate massacre ; when the fathers of

the city had repeatedly called out the train-bands, and alarmed
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the citizens of London, under the idea of instant insurrec-
tion of the Catholics ; and when, to sum i wLole up in the
emphatic words of an alderman of the day, there was a general
behef that they would all waken some ur^nppy morning with
their throats cut. Who was to do these d deeds it was more
difficult to suppose; but all admitted the possibility that they
might be achieved, since one justice of the peace was already
murdered. There was, therefore, no inference of hostile in-
tentions against the state to be decidedly derived from a
congre{(ation of Protestants par excelknce, military from old
associations bringing their arms with them to a place of
worship, in the midst of a panic so universal.
Neither did the violent language of the minister, supposing

that to be proved, absolutely infer meditated violence. The
favourite parables of the preachers, and the metaphors and
urnameuts which they selected, were at all times of a military
cast

;
and the taking the kingdom of Heaven by storm, a strong

ami beautiful metaphor when used generally, as in Scripture
was detailed m their sermons in all the technical language of
the attack and defence of a fortified place. The danger in
short, wiiatever might have been its actual degree, had dis-
appeared as suddenly as a bubble \i\vi\\ the water, when broken
by a casual touch, and had left as little trace behind it It
became, therefore, matter of much doubt whether it had '••-«r
actually e.xisted.

While various reports were making frtm without, and while
their tenor was discussed by the King, and such nobles and
statesmen as he thougiit proper to consult on the occasion a
gradual sadness and anxiety mingled with, and finally silenced,
the mirth of the evening. All became sensible that som, ainr
unusual was going forward

; and the unwonted distance which
Uiaries maintained trom his guests, while it adde<l greatly t.
the dulness that began to predominate in the presence-chamber,
gave iiitmiation that something unusual was labouring in the
Kuig s niiiid.

^

Thus gaming wus neglected
; the music was silent, or played

without being heard
; gallants ceased to make compliments,

and ladies to expect them ; and a sort of apprehensive curiosity
pervaded the circle. Each asked the otliers why they were
pive; and no answer was returned any more than could have
been rendered by a herd of cattle instinctively disturbed by the
approach of a thundersttirm.

fo add to the general apprehension, it began to be whispered

Vi
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that one or two of the guests, who were desirous of leaving the

palace, had been informed no one could be permitted to retire

until the general hour of dismissal. And these, gliding back

into the hall, communicated in whispers that the sentinels at

the gates were doubled, and that there was a troop of the Horse

Guards drawn up in the court— circumstances so unusual as

to excite the most anxious curiosity.

Such was the state of the court when wheels were heard

without, and the bustle which took place denoted the arrival

of some person of consequence.
' Here comes Chiffinch,' said the King, ' with his prey in his

clutch.'

It was indeed the Duke of Bucki: ^ham ; nor did he approach

the royal presence without emotion. On entering the court,

the flambeaux which were borne around the carriage gleamed

on the scarlet coats, laced hats, and drawn broadswords of the

Horse Guards— a si^ht unusual, and calculated to strike terror

into a conscience which was none of the clearest.

The duke alighted from the carriage, and only said to the

officer whom he saw upon duty, ' You are late under anus to-

night, Captair C rleton.'

'Such are en. orders, sir,* answered Carleton, with military

brevity; and then commanded the four dismounted sentinels

at the under gate to make way for the Duke of Buckingham.

His Grace had no sooner entered than he heard behind him the

command, ' Move close up, sentinels— closer yet to the gate.'

And he felt as if all chance of rescue were excluded by the

sound.

As he advanced up the grand staircase, thero were other

symptoms of alarm and precaution. The Yeomen of the Guard

were mustered in unusual numbers, and carried carabines instead

of their halberds ; and the gentlemen pensioners, with' their

partisans, appeared also in proportional force. In short, all

that sort of defence which the royal household possesses within

itself seemed, for some hasty and urgent reason, to have been

placed under arms and upon duty.

Buckingham ascended the royal staircase with an eye atten-

tive to these preparations, and a step steady and slow, a.s it he

counted each step on which he trode. ' Who,' he asked himself,

'shall ensure Christian's fidelity 1 Let him but stand fa.st and

we are secure ; otherwise '

As he shaped the alternative, he entered the presence-

chamber.
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The King stood in the r Idst of the apartment, surrounded
by the personages with whom he had been consulting. The
rest of the brilliant assembly, scattered into groups, looked on
at some distance. AH were silent when Buckingham entered
in hopes of receiving some explanation of the mysteries of the
evening. All bent forward, though etiquette forbade them to
advance, to catch, if possible, something of what was about to
pass betwixt the King and his intriguing statesman. At the
same time, those counsellors who stood around Charles drew
back on either side, so as to permit the duke to pay his re-
spects to his Majesty in the usual form. He went through the
ceremonial with his accustomed grace, but was received by
Charles with much unwonted gravity.
'We have waited lor you for some time, my lord duke. It

IS long since Chiffinch left us, to request your attendance here
I see you are elaborately dressed. Your toilette was needless
on the present occasion.'

'Needless to the splendour of your Majesty's court,' said the
duke,

'
but not needless on my part. This chanced to be Black

Monday at \ork Place, and my club of Pmdables were in full
glee when your Majesty's summons arrived. I could not be in
the company of Ogle, Maniduc, Dawson, and so forth, but what
1 must needs make some preparation, and some ablution, ere
entering the circle here.'

'I trust the purification will be complete,' said the King
without any tendency to the smile wliich always softeneti
features that, ungilded by its iiiHuence, were dark, harsh, and
even severe. ' We wished to ask vour Grace concerning the
import of a sort of musical mask which you designed us here
but ffhich miscarried, as we are given to understand.'

'

'It must have been a great miscarriage indeed,' said the
duke, ' since your Majesty looks so serious on it. I thought
to have done your Majesty a pleasure, as I have se.a you con-
descend to be pleased with such passages, by sending the
contents of that bass-viol ; but I fear the jest has been un-
acceptable—

I fear the fireworks may have done mischief.'
Aot the mi.schief they were designed for, perhaps,' said

the King gravely; 'you see, my lord, we are aU alive and
unsuiged.

'Long may your Majesty remain so,' said the duke; 'yet
1 see that there is something misconstrued on my part; it
luiist be a matter unpardonable, however little intended, since
It hutb (iLsploased so indulgent a master.'

t 1
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'Too indulgent a master, in(lee<l, Buckingham,' replied the

King ;
' and the fruit of my indulgence has been to (;haiif;e

loyal men into traitors.'

' May it please your Majesty, I cannot understand tliis,' said

the duke.

'Follow us, my lord,' answered Charles, 'and we will endea-

vour to explain our meaning.'

Attendwi by the same lords who stood around him, and

followed by the Duke of Buckingham, on whom all eyes wore

fixed, Charles retired into the same cabinet which had been the

scene of repeated consultations in the course of the evening.

There, leaning with his arms crossed on the back of an easy-

chair, Charles proceeded to interrogate the suspected nobleman.

• Let us be plain with each other. Speak out, Buckin;,'liaiii.

What, in one word, was to have been the regale intended for

us this evening 1

'

' A petty mask, my liege. I had destined a little dancinx-

girl to come out of that instrument, who, I thought, wnuld

have performed to your Majesty's liking ; a few Chinese fire

works there were, which, thinking the entertainment was to

have t^ken place in the marble hall, might, I hoped, have Iwen

discharged with good effect, and without the slightest alanii,

at the first appearance of my little sorceress, and were desi;.nied

to have masked, as it were, her entrance ujwn the stage. 1

hope there have been no perukes singed, no ladies fri^ditened.

no hopes of noble descent interrupted by my ill-fuiicied jest

!

' We have seen no such fireworks, my lord ; and your female

dancer, of whom we now hear for the first time, came forth in

the fonn of our old actiuaintance Geoffrey Hudson, wime

dancing days are surely ended.'
' Your Majesty surj)rises me ! I beseech you, let Cliristiaii

be sent for— Edward Christian ; he will be found lodirins,' in a

large old house near Sharjier the cutler's, in the Strand. As 1

live by bresul, sire, I trusted him with the arrangement (if thi^

matter, as indeed the dancing-girl was his property. If lie has

done aught to dishonour my concert or disparage my cli.iracter.

he shall die under the baton.'
' It is singular,' said the King, 'and I have often observed it,

that this fellow Christian bears the blame of all men's emr

mities : he jwrforms the part which in a great family is usually

assigned to that mischief-doing personage, Nolto<ly. Wlai'

Chilfuich blunders, he always ([tiotos Christian. When Slidiield

writes a lampoon, I am sure to hear of Christian having cur-
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rected, or copied, or dispersed it : he is the dme damnee of every
one about my court— the scapegoat, who is to carry away all
their iiiuiuities

; and he will have a cruel load to bear into the
wilderness. But for Buckingham's sins, in particular, he is the
regular and uniform sponsor ; and I am convinced his Grace
expects Christian should suffer every penalty which he has
incurred in this world or the next.'
'Not so,' with the deepest reverence replied the duke 'I

have no hope of being either hanged or damned by proxy • but

'

It 18 clear some one hath tampered with and altered my device
If I am accused of aught, let me at least hear the cliarce and
see ray accuser.

'That is but fair 'said the King. 'Bring our little friend
fnm behind the chimney-board.' Hudson being accordingly
OToduced, he continued, 'There stands the Duke of Bucking-
ham. Repeat before him the tale you told us. Let him hear
what were those contents of the bass-viol which were removed
that you might enter it. Be not afraid of any one, but speak
the truth boldly.

*^

'May it please your Majesty,' said Hudson, 'fear is a thing
unknown to me.
'His body has no room to hold such a passion ; or there is

too httle of It to be worth fearing for,' said Buckingham. ' But
let hini speak.'

Ere Hudson had completed his tale, Buckingham interrupted
him by exclaiming, ' Is it possible that I can be suspected by your
Maiesty on the word (jf this pitiful variety of the baboon tribe 1'

Villain lonl, I appeal theo to the combat !

' said the little
man hiijhly offended at the appellation thus bestowed on him
'U you there now !

' said the duke. 'The little animal is
ijuite crazed, and defies a man who need ask no other weapon
than a corkmg-pin to run liim through the lungs, and whose
sinKle kick could hoist him from Dover to Calais without yacht
or wherry. And what can you exi)ect from an idiot, who is
ngoueoi a common rope-dancing girl, that capered on a pack-
threart at (,lient m Flanders, unless they were to club their
talents to set up a booth at Bartholomew Fair? Is it not
plain that, supposing the little animal is not malicious, as
indeed his whole kind bear a general and most cankered malice
against those who have the ordinary proportions of humanity—
grant, 1 say, that this were not a malicious falsehood of his
Why what does it amount to? That he has mistaken squibs
and

( hmese crackers for anus. He says not he himself touched
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or bandied tliom ; and judging by tbe sight alone, 1 iiuestion

if the infirm old creature, when any whim or preconception

bath possession of bis noddle, can distinguish betwixt - blunder-

buss and a black-pudding.'

The horrible clamour which the dwarf made so soon as he

heard this disparagement of his military skill, the ha-ste with

which he blundered out a detail of bis warlike experiences, and

the absurd grimaces which he made in order to enforce his

story, provoked not only tue risibility of Charles, but even of

the statesmen around him, and added absurdity to the uiutley

complexion of the scene.

Tne King terminated this dispute by commanding the dwarf

to withdraw.

A more regular discussion of his evidence was then resumed,

and Ormond was the first who pointed out that it went tartlier

than had been noticed, since tne little man had mentioned a

certain extraordinary and treasonable conversation held by the

duke's dependants, by whom be had been conveyed to the palace.

' I am sure not to lack my Lord of Ormond's good word,'

said the duke, scornifuUy ;
' but I defy him alike and all my

other enemies, and shall find it easy to shor that this alleged

conspiracy, if any grounds for it at all exist, is a mere sham

plot, got up to turn the odium justly attached to ':, Papists

upon the Protestants. Here is a half-hangt*' creature, who, on

the very day he escapes from the gallows, which many believe

was his most deservwi destin;" -^mes to take away the reputa

tion of a Protestant peer. And on what 1 On the treasonable

conversation of three or four German fiddlers, heard through

the sound-holes of a violoncello, and that, too, when the creature

was incased in it, and mounted on a man's shoulders ! The

urchin, too, in repeating their language, shows he understands

German as little as my horse does ; and if he did rightly bear,

truly comprehend, and accurately report what they said, still,

is my honour to be touched by the language held by such jier-

sons as these are, with whom I have never communicated,

otherwise than men of my rank do with those of their calling

and capacity 1 Pardon me, sire, if I presume to siiy that the

profound statesmen who endeavoured to stifle the Popish con-

spiracy by the pretended Meal-tub Plot will take little more

credit by their figments about fiddles and concerto?.'

The assistant counsellors looked at each other ; and Cliarle.-

turned on his heel and walked through the room with long

steps.

'i
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At this i/eriod the Peverils, &ther and son, were announced
to have reached the palaoe, and were ordered into the royal

These gentlemen had received the royal mandate at a
moment of great interest. After being dismissed from their
confinement by the elder Bridgenorth, in the manner and upon
the terms which the reader must have gathered from the con-
versation of the latter with Christian, they reached the lodgings
of Lady Peveril, who awaited them with joy, mingled with
terror and uncertainty. The news of the acijuittal had reached
her by the exertions of the faithful Lance Outram, but her
mind had been since harassed by the long delay of their
ap"Mirance, and rumours of disturbances which had taken place
in I'leet Street and in the Strand.
When the first rapturous meeting was over, Lady Peveril,

with an anxious look towards her son, as if recommending
caution, said she was now about to present to him the daughter
of an old friend, whom he had never (there was an emphasis on
the word) seen before. ' This young lady,' she continued, ' was
the only child of Colonel Mitford, in North Wales, who had
sent her to remain under her guardianship for an interval,
finding himself unequal to attempt the task of her education.'
'Ay— ay,' said Sir Geoffrey, 'Dick Mitford must be old now

-beyond the threescore and ten, I think. He was no chicken,
though a cock of the game, wbpu he joined the Marquis of
Hertford at Namptwich with two hundred wild Welshmen.
Before George, Jufian, I love that girl as if .she were my owni
tirah and blood

! Lady Peveril would never have got through
this v-ork \vithout her. And Dick Mitford sent roe a thousand
pieces, too, in excellent time, when there was scare a cross to
keep the devil from dancing in our pockets, mu u more for
these kw-doiags. I used it without seruple, for there is wood
ready to be cut at Martindale when we get down there, and
l)ick Mitford knows I would have done the like for him.
strange tluit he .should have been the only one of my friends
to retleet I might want a few pieces.'

VHiilst Sir Geolfrey thus ruu on, the meeting betwixt Alice
anil Julian Peveril was accomplished, without any particular
iiotice on his .side, except to say, ' Kiss her, Julian— kiss her.
What the devil

! is that the way you learned to accost a lady

f a\
^^'® °^ ^'^"' ^^ '*^ '^®'" ''P* ^'®'"®

''' 'e^-hot horseshoe ?

11 k iT* ^"" ^ offended, my pretty one ; Julian is natu-
rally btt.shful, and has been bred by an old lady, but you will

^i»

.
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find him, by and by, as gallant as thou hast found me, my
princess. And now, Dame Peveril, t(j dinner— to dinner ! The

old fox must have his belly timber, though the hounds have

been after him the whole diiy.'

Lance, whose joyous congratulations were next to be under-

gone, had the consideration to cut them short, in order to

provide a plain but hearty meal from the next cook's shup, at

which Julian sat like one enchanted betwixt his mistress and

his mother. He easily conceived that the last was the eoiiti-

^ential friend to whom Bridgenorth had finally committed the

charge of his daughter, and his only anxiety now was to antici-

pate the confusion that was likely to arise when her real

parentage was made known to his father. Wisely, howtiver, he

suffered not these anticipations to interfere with the delight

of his present situation, in the course of which many slight

but defightful tokens of recognition were exchanged, without

censure, under the eye of Lady Peveril, under cover of the

boisterous mirth of the old baronet, who spoke for two, tite for

four, and drank wine for half a dozen. His progress in the

latter exercise might have proceeded rather too far, hud lie not

been iuterruptetl by a gentleman bearing the King's orders

that he should instantly attend upon the presence at White-

hall, and bring his son along with him.

Lady Peveril was alarmed, and Alice grew pale with ayai-

pathetic anxiety; but the old knight, who never sjiw more

than what lay .stmight before him, set it down to the King's

hasty anxiety to congratulate him on liis escape — an interest

on his Majesty's i»art whiidi he considered by no means extrav

agant, coustnous that it was reciprocal on his own side. It

came upon him, indeed, with the more joj-ful «"n>rise, that he

had received a previous hint, ere he left the v "-t <d' justice,

that it would l>e prudent in him to go down tu Martindale

l>eft)re presenting liiniseM' at court a rcstriotion wiiirh lie

supposed as repuj,'iiant t4i his Majesty's feelings as it was tu

liis own.

VVhIlt! he consulteil with Ijance Outram aliout clojining hi<

buffbclt and sword-hilt, as well as time adinittcil. Ijiuly

I'everil hail theuieans to give Julian more distinct iiirdriiiiitinii,

that Alice was undiM- iier pnitci-tion by her father's aullmrity,

and with his consent to tlioir union, if it coulfl Iw u('i'"iiiiili>li(il

She adile<l, that it was li<>r dotonuination to emidoy the imiiia

tion of the Countess (d' l)erl»y to overcome tlie obstarlcs whm
might be foreseen on the pirt of Sir Geollrey.



CHAPTER XLIX
In the King's name,
Let fall your swords and daggers !

Vritic.

WHEN the father antl son entered tho cabinet of audi-
ence, it was easily visible that Sir Geottroy had
obeyed the sunmions as he would have done the

trumpet's call to horse ; and his dishevelled grey locks and half-
iirr.ui),'e<l dress, *hough they showed zeal and haste, such as
lie would have used when Charles I. called him to attend a
Luuiicil of war, seemed rather indecorous in a pacific drawing-
mm. He paused at the door of the cabinet, but when the
King culled on him to advance, came hastily fbnvard, with every
feehiig of his earlier and later life uHoat and contending in his
luenmry, threw himself on his knees before the King, seized his
hand, and, without even an effort to sjteak, wept aloud. Charles,
«lio fjenurally felt deeply so long as an impressive object was
before his eyes, indulged for a moment the old man's rapture
'Myg(^Ml Sir Geoffrey,' he said, 'you have had some hard
meaisure

;
we owe you amends, and will find time to iwv our

debt.

'No suffering no debt,' wiid the old nuui. 'I cared not
ivliiit the rogues said of me; I knew they coidd never get
twelve hiiiiest fcHows to Imlicve a word of their most damnable
lien.

1 did long to beat them wlioii they called me traitor to
ym Majesty, that I confe.s.s. But to have such an early oppor-
iuiiity (.f paving my duty to your Majostv overpays if all. The
viii.iiiis Would have iKirsuadod me 1 ought not loConie to court

alia
!

'

TlicDiikeof Ormondjterceived that the King coloured much
;

"f m ''I'^l' it was from the court that fh(> private intimation
liod Ufii given t^i Sir (leotfrev to go down to the country with-
"|it ai.piingat Whitehall; and he. moieover. sus|.ected that
tlie Ji'lly old knight had not risen from his dinner altogether
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dry-lipped, after the fatigues of a day so agitating. ' My old

friend,' he whispered, ' you forget that your son is to be pre-

sented; permit me to have that honour.'

'I crave your Grace's pardon humbly,' said Sir Geoflrey,

'but it is an honour 1 design for myself, as I apprehend no

one can so utterly surrender and deliver him up to his Majesty's

service as the father that begot him is entitled to do. Julian,

come forward and kneel. Here he is, please your Majesty

-

Julian Peveril— a chip of the old block— as stout, thoii},'h scarce

80 tall, a tree as the old trunk when at the freshest. Take

him to you, sir, for a faithful servant, (i midre et « i>en'he, as

the French say ; if he fears fire or steel, axe or gallows, in your

Majesty's service, I renounce him — he is no son of mine—

I

disown him, and he may go to the Isle of Man, the Isle of

Dogs, or the Isle of Devils, for what I care.'

Charles winked to Ormond, and having, with his wonted

co'-riesy, expressed his thorougli conviction that Julian would

imitate the loyalty of his ancestors, and especially of his father,

added, that he believed his Grace of Ormond had something

to communicate which was of consequence to his service. Sir

GeoflFrey made his military reverence at this hint, and marched

off in the rear of the duke, who proceeded to inquire of liiin

concerning the events of the day. Charles, in the meanwhile,

having, in the first place, ascertained that the son was nut

in the same genial condition with the father, demanded and

received from him a precise account of all the proceedings

subsequent to the trial.

Julian, with the plainness and precision which such a subject

tlemanded, when treated in such a presence, narrated ail tliat

iiad happened, down to the entrance of Bridgenorth ;
and hi<

Majesty was so much pleased with his manner, that he m\

f[ratulated Arlington on their having gained the evidence of at

east one man of sense to these dark and mysterious events,

But when Bridgenorth was brought uiwn the scene, Juliim

hesitated to bestow a name upon him ; and althoiijili lie men

tioiied the chapel which he had seen filled with men in arms.

and the violent language of the preacher, he aildcd, witlj

earnestness, that notwithstanding all this, the men deiKUtt'd

without coining to any extremity and had all left the plme

before his father and he v v set at liberty.

' And you retired (piietly it your dinner in Fleet Street, vouil'

man,' said the King, .severely, ' without giving a ni;u,'istr:ite

notice of the dangerous meeting which was held in the vicuiity
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of oiir palace, and who did not conceal their intention of pro-
ceediiig to extremities ?

'

Peveril blushed, and was .silent. The King frowned and
stepped aside to communicate with Ormond, who reported that
the father seemed to have known nothing of the matter.
'And the son, I am sorry to say,' said the King, 'seems

more unwdhng to speak the truth than 1 should have expected
We have all variety of evidence in this singular investigation
-a mad witness like the dwarf, a drunken witness like the
father, and now a dumb witness. Young man,' he continued
addressing Juhan, 'your behaviour is less frank than I expected
from your father's son. I must know who this jierson is with
whom you held such familiar intercourse

; you know him I
presume ?

'

'

Julian acknowledged that he did but, kiie<>!ing on one kne.
entreated his Majesty's forgiveness f(,r concealing his name. ' He
had lieen freed,' he said, 'from his confinement on proinisinir
to that effect.'

*

'That was a promise made, by your own account, under
comi)ulHi(»n, answered the Kin;', 'and I cannot authorise your
keepiii!,' it

; it is your duty tu sjwak the truth. If you are
afraid of Buckingham, the duke shall with<lraw.'

' I have no reason to fear the Duke of Buckingham,' said
Peveril

:
'that I had an affair with one of his household was

the man s own fault, and not mine.'
'Odds fish !

'
said the King, ' the light begins to break in on

me; 1 tiiought I rememberefl thy physiognomy. Wert thou
not tiie very fellow whom I met at Chiffinch's yonder morning ?
Ihe matter oscajied me since ; but now I rec(dl«ct thou saidst
then that thou wert the son of that jolly old three-lwttle banmet
yiiiidiT.

'It is true,' said Julian, 'that I met vour -'-l .jesty at Master
litthiK-h s, and I am afraid had the misfortune to displease you :

'No more of that, young nan no more of that. But 1
recollect y.iu had with you that beautiful dancing siren. Buck-
iiii-'liam, 1 will hold you g.dd to silver that she was the intended
tenant (it that bass-fiddit^ ?

'

'Y.'iiiMiii|sty has rightly guessed it,' said the duke; 'and
1 Mispect sll has jiut ii trick upon me bv substituting the
wart in her place; for rbristiaii thinks

'

'l>aiiin Christian!' said the King, hastily. 'I wish they
would hiiiig him hither, that universal referee.' And as the
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wish was uttered, Christian's arrival was announced. 'Let him

attend,' said the King. ' But hark - a thought strikes me.

Here, Master Peveril — yonder dancing maiden, that intro-

duced you to us by the singular agility of her perfonuance,

is she not, by your account, a dependant on the Countess oi

Derby 1

'

• I have known her such for years,' answered Julian^

•Then will we call the countess hither,' said the Kinj,'. 'It

is fit we should learn who this little fairy really is ; ami if she

be now so absolutely at the beck of Buckingham ami this

Master Christian of his— why, I think it w uld be but charity

to let her ladyship know s(j much, since 1 question if .she will

wish, in that case, to retain her in her service. Besides,' he

continued, speaking apart, 'this Julian, to whom siisiiiciuii

attaches in these matters from his obstinate silence, is also of

the countess's household. We will sift this matter to the

bottom, and do justice to all.'

The Countess of Derby, hastily summoned, entered tlie royal

closet at one door, just as Christian and Zarah, or Fenella, w le

ushered in by the other. The old knight of I . tindale, who

had ere this returned to the presence, was scafe ('initrulled,

even by the signs which she madi', so much was lie desirous of

Eeeting his old friend ; but as Ormond laid a kind restraining

ind upon his arm, he was prevailed on to sit still.

The countess, after a deep reverence to the King, acknowl-

edged the rest of the ncjbility present by a slighter nnerence,

smiled to Julian Peveril, and looked with sur^jrise at tlie un-

expected apparition of Fenella. Buckingham bit his li|), k
he saw the mtrotluction of liady Derby was likely to cmil'use

and embroil every previaration which he had arranged fur his

defence ; and he stole a glance at Christian, whose eye, when

fixed on the countess, assumed the dejidly shaiitiie» which

sparkles in the adder's, while his cheek grew ulniu4 hliick

under the influence of strong emotion.

'Is there any one in tliis presence whom your lady^hiii

recognises,' said" the King graciou.sly, 'besides your ohl iViemU

of Ormond and Arlington ?

'

'
I see, my liege, two worthy friciuls of my husband'

replied the countess — ' Sir iUeoffrey Peveril and liis

latter a «listiiigui.Hhed member of my son's housftold.

' Any one else ?
' ccmtinued the King.

'Ai» unfortunate female of my family, who (lisapiM'.ired trmn

the Island of Man at the .same time when Julian I'e.eril lett

iliillSO,

m, tlie

^^%'l|
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it upon business of importance. She was thought to have
fallen from the cliff into the sea.'

'Had your ladyship any reason to suspect— pardon me,' said
the King, ' for putting such a (luestion~ any improper intimacy
between Master Peveril and this same female attendant 1

'

'Mv liege,' said the countess, colouring iudignauth' 'mv
household IS of reputation.'

'Nay, my lady, be not angrv,' said the King ; 'I did but
ask

;
such things will befall in the best regulated families

'

' Not in mine, sire,' said the countess. ' Besides that, in com-
mon pnde and in common honesty, Julian Peveril is incapable
of intriguing with an unhappy creature, removed by her mis-
fortune alnioM beyond the limits of humanity.'
Zarah looked at her, and compressed her lips, as if to keep

in the words that would fain break from them.
' I know not how it is,' said the King. ' What your ladyship

says may be true m the main, yet men's tastes have strange
vagaries. Ihis girl is lost in Man so soon as the youth leaves
It, and IS found in St. James's Park, bouncing and dancing like
a&iry, so soon as he appears in London.'
'Impossible

!
'said the countess ; 'she cannot dance.'

1 belieye, said the King, 'she ctm do more feats than your
ladyship either suspects or vould approve of.'

The countess drew ui) and was iiufignantly silent.
Ihe^ King proceeded 'No sooner is Peveril in Newgate

than, by the account of the venerable little gentleman this
merr>- maiden is even there also for company. Now, without
inqmni.g how she got in, I think charitably that she had
better tjiste than to come there ..n the dwarfs account. Ah
lia

1 tliuik Master Julian is touched in conscience t

'

Julian rl.d indeed .st^irt as the King spoke, for it reminded
km of the midnight visit in his cell.

The King looked fixedly at him, an.l then proceeded-
Well, },'fntlemen, Peveril is carried to his trial, and is no
;rr f^ I'tfrty than we fin.l him in the house where the

'

I

f'\ B"CKingham was arranging what he calls a musical»k hjrad, I hold It next to certain that this wench put
tiieclian«e on his Grace, and popt the poor dwarf into the ba.ss-
^lol, reserving her own more precious hours t<. be spent withiMer Julian Peveril. Think you not so, Sir Christian -you,
tlie nniversnl referee ? Is there any truth in this conjecture T

'

uirisiian ..stole a glance on Z^irali, and read that in her eye
wiucli embarrassed him. ' He did not know.' he said. • He had

d' '
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i;

indeed engaged this unrivalled performer to take the proposed

part in the mask ; and she was to have come forth in the midst

of a shower of lambent fire, very artificially prepared with per

fumes, to overcome the smell of the powder ; but he knew not

why— excepting that she was wilful and capricious, like all

great geniuses— she had certainly spoiled the concert by cram-

miiife in that more bulky dwarf.'

' I should like,' said the Iving, ' to see this little maiden

stand forth and bear witness, in such manner as she can ex-

press herself, on this mysterious matter. Can any one here

understand Ler mode of communication 1'

Christian said he knew something of it since he had become

acquainted with her in London. The countess spoke not till

the King asked her, and then owned drily, that 'She had

necessarily some habitual means of intercourse with one who

had been immediately about her person for so many years.'

'
I should think,' said diaries, ' that this same Master Julian

Peveril has the more direct key to her language, after all we

have heard.'

The King looked first at Peveril, who blushed like a maiden

at the inference which the King's remark implied, and then

suddenly turneil his eyes on the supposetl mute, on whose

cheek a faint colour was dying away. A moment afterwards,

at a signal from the countess, Fenella, or Zarah, stei>i)ed for

ward, and having kneeled down and kissed her lady's hand,

stood with her arms folded on her breast, with an huuilde air, as

different fi^m that which she wore in the harem of the Diike of

Buckingham as that of a Magdalen from a Judith. Yet tins

wa.s the least show of her talent of versatility, for so well dul

she play the part of the dumb giri, that Buckuighaui, sharp as

his discernment was, remained undecided whether the creafiin

which stood before him could possibly be the same with her

who had, in a different dress, made such an impressidn on lii«

imagination, or indeed was the iniperiect creature she now

represented. She had at once all that could mark the inijier-

fection of hearing, and all that could show the wtindertul

address by which nature so often makes uj) for the doficienev

There was the lip that trembled not at any sound ; the scennn;'

insensibility to the conversation which passed anjuml
;

wliik\

0:1 the other hand, was the <[uick and vivid glance, that se<?nitM

anxious to devour the meaning of those sounds which she mm
gather no otherwise than by the motion of the lips.

Examined after her own fashion, Zarah confimieil the taleut

!

^int^^
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Chrbtian in all ite points, and admitted that she had de-aneed
the project laid for a mask, by pia.,ing the dwarf iu he? own
Stead

;
the cause of her doujg so she declined to assign, and thecountess pressed her no farther

*

'Eveiything tells to exculimte my Lord of Buckingham'
Haid Charles 'from so absurd an accusation : the dwarf«S
mouy IS too fantastic

; that of the two Peverils does not in the
least affect the duke

; that of the dumb damsel completSy
contradicts the poss.b.hty of his guilt. Methinks, my lords
w. should acquamt him that he stands acquitted ofk compS
«. idicdous to have ever been subjected to a more serious
scrutiny than we have hastily made upon this occasion

'

Arlington bowed m aciuiescenee
; but Ormond spoke plainly

I shouli suffer, sire ,n the opinion of the Duke of bIS'.
\mm, bnllmnt as his talents are known to be, should I say thatlam .satisfied in my own mind on this occasion. But I submhe to the spirit of the times ; and I agree it would be highly
dangerou.s, on such acciKsations as we have been able to collect
tom.i.each the character of a zealous Protestant like his Grace

S1T:^i^**''°J''' ""t' ^"^'' circumstances of suspidoni
the 1( wer had been too good a prison for him

'

Buchnffham boM(pd to the Duke of Ormond, with a meaning
which even his triumph could not disguise. 'Turn la make
TO/ he muttered, in a tone of deep and abiding resentmrt •

^tthestout d Irishman, who had long since briU his ZoVt
wrath, cared little for this expression of his displeasure
Ihelvmg then, signing to the other nobles to pass into theubhc apartments, stopped Buckingham as he was about toMow them; and, when they were alone, asked with a si^

n. caiit tone, which brought all the blood in the duke's ve^s

WoirBlooTb''^'''^"
""^ it,(Jeorge, that y^ourMSmend Uilonel Blood became a musician ? You are silent ' ho«.d; 'do not deny the charge, for yonder villain, once seen isremembered fi^r ever. Down - down on your knis Seoraea»d acknowledge that you have abused niy^easy teimfer Seekf. no aHogy_ none will serve your turn. "^I s^ftheS

Ewh^'I^^J';" ^^!i"rV?' '^'^J'"" «^" th«»'; ^"'i you

Mpvo Hn^ r'l* "''u' ^'''T
fr«'» «"«'• ^ circumstance.'

k'inr' 1 V [ H*^^®
^" guilty -most guilty, my liege and

ktZ^ m' '*"''"'• ««°.«|-'i«"«e-«tTuck, and kn^ling d?l -

)
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'
I do not believe it,' said the King ;

' I think of you, Villi

as the companion of my dangers ami my exile, and aiu so

from supposing you mean worse than you say, that I

convinc^ you acknowledge more than you ever meant

' By all that is sacred,' said the duke, still kneeling, 'ha

not been involved to the extent of life and fortune with

villain Christian
'

.
• -j

' Nay, if you bring Christian on the stage again, said

King, smiling, ' it is time for me to withdraw. Come, Villi

rise -I forgive thee, and only recommend one iWit ut peiia

the curse you yourself bestowed on the dog who bit yoi

marriage, and retirement to your country-seat.'

The duke rose abashed, and followed the Kin}? int«

circle, which Charles entered, leaning on the shoulder of

repentant peer ; to whom he showed so much counteiiaira

led the most acute observers present to doubt the pos^sibilit

there existing any real cause for the surmises to the du

The Countess of Derby had in the meanwhile coiisu

with the Duke of Ormond, with the Peverils, and with

other friends ; and, by their unanimous advice, though '

considerable difficulty, became satisfied that to have thus sh

herself at court was sufficient to vindicate the honour of

house ; and that it was her wisest course, after having dom

to retire to her insular dominions, without farther prove

the resentment of a powerful faction. She took farewell of

King in form, and demanded his permission to carry back

her *he helpless creature who had so strangely escaped from

protection, into a world where her condition rendereil he

subject to every species of misfortune.
. , ^, , ,

,

,

'Will your ladyship forgive me't said Charles. 1 !

studied your sex long— I am mistaken if your little maidi

not as capable of caring for herself as any of us.'

' Impossible !' said the countess.
, , ,.. ,,

'Possible, and most true,' whispered the King. 1

instantly convince you of the fact, though the e.xpenraei

too delicate to be made bv any but your ladyship. \ onrte

stands, looking as if she heard no more than the niarhle
]

against which she leans. Now, if Lady Derby will mn

either to place her hand near the region of the .lamscls ii

or at least on her arm, so that she can feel the scnsatKni n!

blood when the pulse increases, then do you, my Lor
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Oraiond, beckon Julian Peveril out of sight. I will show vou
in a moment that it can stir at sounds spoken

'

The countess much surprised, afmi.l of some embarrassing
pleasantry on the part of Charles, yet unable to repress her
curiosity, placed herself near Fenella, as she called her little
mute

;
and, while making signs to her, contrived to place her

hand on her wnst. ^

At this moment the King, passing near them, said, 'This

Peveril*!'^
Christian has stabbed young

The mute evidence of the pulse, which bounded as if a
cannon had been di.scharged close by the poor giri's ear was
accomimnied by such a lou<l scream of agony as distressed
while It startled, the good-natured monarch himself 'I did
but jest, he said; 'Julian is well, my pretty maiden. I only
used the w^nd of a certain blind deity, calledf Cupid, to bring i
deaf and dumb vassal of his to the exercise of her faculties

'•

I an. betrayefl! she said with her eyes fixed on the ground
I am betrayed ! and it is fit that she, whose life h^ been

spent in practising treason on others, should be caught in her
own snare. But where is ,ny tutor in iniciuity? Where is
Ihnstmn, who taught me to play the part of spy on this unsus-

Cds'l
' " wellnigh delivered her into his bloody

'This,' said the King, ' craves more secret examination. Let
all leave the apartment who are not immediately connected
jnd. these proceedings, and let this Christian be again brought
before us Wretched man,' he continued, ad.lressing Christiln
jvhat wiles are these you have practised, and by what ex-
traordinary means V ' > j ""«." ex

'She ha^ betrayed me, then!' said Christian -' betrayed
me to bonds and death, merely for an idle passion, which can
never be successful

! But know, Zarah,' he' added addressing
hers ernly, 'when my life is forfeited through thy evidence hfdanghter has murdered the father i

'

evmence, tne

fhe "nfortunate giri stared on him in astonishment. 'You

of iir
'f"ff*>/he stammered forth, 'that I was the daughter

ot J our slaughtered brother?

Dlav ilf.r^?'^/''/^''"^''.*'
*''^^ *" ^'^« V^'^ thou wert topiay m my destined drama of vengeance, partly to hide what

alS'? tl' 't^' '^ /''>• '"^^''•. «"* -// 'laug'hter thou artand f.u„, the Eastern clime, ,n which thy mother was born, you
' >*'•' A. uio S."ii.si.,s <if (lio niiiKl. Xotp 49.

:
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derive that fierce torrent of passion which I laboured to train

to my purposes, but which, turned into anotlier channel, has

beoome the cause of your fiither's destruction. My destiny is

the Tower, I suppose ?

'

He spoke these words with j?reat composure, and scarce

seemed to regard the agonies of his daughter, who, throwing

herself at his feet, sobbed and wept most bitterly.

• This must not be,' said the King, moved with compassion

at this scene of misery. ' If you consent, Christian, to leave

this country, there is a vessel in the river bound for New

England. Go, carry your dark intrigues to other lands.'

*I might dispute the sentence,' said Christian, boldly; 'and

if I submit to it, it is a matter of my own choice. One half

hour had made me even with that proud woman, but fortune

hath cast the balance against me. Rise, Zarah, Fenella no

Tell the Lady of Derby that, if the daughter of Edwardmore
Christian, the niece of her murdered victnn, serveil her as a

menial, it was but for the purpose of vengeance— miserably,

miserably frustrated ! Thou seest thy folly now : thou would^t

follow yonder ungrateful stripling, thou wouldst forsiike all

other thoughts to gain his sliglitest notice ; and now thou art

a forlorn outcast, ridiculed and insulted by those on whose

necks you might have trod had you governed yourself with

more wisdom. But come, thou art still niy daughter; there

are other skies than that which canopies Britain.'

'Stop him,' said the King ; 'we must know by what means

this maiden found access to those confined in our prisons.'

' I refer your Majesty to your most Pre ,estant jailor, and to

the most Frotestant peers, who, in order to obtiiin perfect

knowledge of the depth of the Popish Plot, have contrived

liese ingenious apertures for visiting them in their cells by

night or day. His Grace of Buckiiighaui can assist your

Majesty if you are inclined to make the iiujuiry.'

'Christian,' said the duke, 'thou art the most barefaced

villain who ever breathed !

'

'Of a commoner, I may,' answered Christian, nnd led his

daughter out of the presence.

'See after him, Selby,' siiid the King— 'lose not siijlit of

him till the ship sail ; if he dare return to Brifciin, it shall he

at his peril. Would to God we had as good riddante of others

' It was sniil that vt-ry unfair nipnns were used to compel Hi'' l"'i*'"'';'

com-.; ''1 on aeconnt of tlie rnplsli Plot to make disclosnn':. ;lml tiiai

eve ii : them were privately put to the torture.

MMHMMMi
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as dangerous !
And I would also,' he added, after a moment's

pause, that all our political intrigues and feverish alarms
could teraiinate as harmlessly as now. Here is a plot without
a drop of blood

;
and all the elements of a romance without

Its conclusion. Here we liave a wandering,' island princess— I
pray niy Lady of Derby's pardon — a dwarf, a Moorish sor-
ceress an impenitent rogue, an<l a repentant man of rank and
yet all ends without either hanging or marriage

'

'Not altogether without the latter,' said the countess, who
had an opportunity, during the evening, of much private con-
versation with Julian Peveril. ' There is a (certain Major Bridge-
north, who, since your Maiestv re!in<(uishes farther inciuiry into
these proceedings, which he had otherwise intended to abide
designs, as we are infonned, to leave England for ever. Now
this Bridgenorth, by dint of the law, hath acquired strone
possession over the domains of Peveril, which he is desirous to
restore to the ancient owners, with much fair land besides
conditionally, that our young Julian will receive them as the
dowery of his only child and heir.'

'By my faith,' said the King, 'she must be a foul-favoured
wench indeed if Julian recjuires to be pressed to accept her on
such fair conditions.

'

'They love each other like lovers of the last age,' said the
countess

;
'but the stout old knight likes not the Roundheaded

alhance.

'()iir royal recommendation shall put that to rights,' said
the king

;
' Sir Geoffrey Peveril has not suffered hardship so

often at our command, that he will refuse our recommendation
when it comes to make hinj amends for all his losses.'

It may be supposed the King did not speak without being
fully aware of the unlimited ascendency which he possessed
over the spirit of the old Tory; for, within four weeks after
wards, tiio bells of Martindale-Moultrassie were ringing for the
iinmn of tlio families from whose estates it takes its compound
name and the beacon-light of tlie castle blazed high over hill
anil (lalo. an( summoned all to rejoice who were within twenty
miles oi Its gleam.'

' S«. liisic.iy of Colonel Thonia.s Blood. Note 50.
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APPENDICES TO INTRODUCTION

No. I

The fnllowlnB Notices were rpporampndpd to mv attPitftnn in ti,- _»ii* ,.

manner imssihlo by John .-hrlRtlnn, Kh.,. of iinnfown In the ll '^u"'"
and rnM«. |.^ Kwanr[««l. In «•"«Jlind. '""SV at pj^^^
W.«f M«n. ThiH Bontlema i» naturally IntereHtod in Z faXwhIrh IrPstaM. ax r-prpspntatlve of thp r.-spodalilp faniilv „t rhriln.,^

will hare
:,liv,l..,.n.l..l fr..n, William I.l.r.nP. .,;;":. .Ipui'L; ,t r^«' oTop' hv-'
I .an I* iio way lnterPHtp<] in rpr.iHlnj; Mr ClirlHtian this iM-H^r . V m^
in=l,- iemi my al.l to -xtPnd thP PXcuUtlon o} th" ?ar^l,V"'"'''

""** ''"'•

HISTOKICAL NC'ICES OF EDWARD AND WILLIAM CHRISTIAN
TWO CHARACTERS IN PBVERIL OF THE PEAK

..in, ,hP pnrP H-H^rc^roVhUtorlVa knowledu^V'"'^^ "•^'•'r"
'"\

l*""'!.**'-«na.l„„ ... «..„|U8. -that he has dcmr^^mrsprCl,""o ,Up fin.'lf''.''
""*'

prwnl l.> tliem a llvply IJctitlouH nl.tiirp f.,r wi, , h ?i ', . ^ " '"" ™"

Truths severe iu fairy fiction dreaa'd,

in iMr iiionil aim if ll.-f|„n w.th iilnn wi „f fmM, howpvor, fail

£5ir;Z:S=ifi-r;^"?- -S"^ -"^:
'"'i'l'His ylHure shoiiIH^mvi n T P''"''''-"'"". "f fnot

:
and if the

ftmriHhuf ^ ''°'^'' °" *-'""'•"' '•^'wWanrp to the orlBinal, the

Truths severe in fairy fiction dress'd,

W'butnn airsravatlon of the wronit.

'•nl>l'"h"r^':s Z'^VcUnTTaTdlci^n?
""*' ?"•' "" ••'" ""'-"•'>"'f"' '--a'to"-.IIP wetini of a judicial murdpr. and his brother (or rela-

( \

\m ' .1

'i ir
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tlve) Edward, one of the suite of a Puke ' of BiirklnBham. were so far real

blstorioal persons. Wlietliei- the talents and skill of I'Mwni-d in iiiipusiui;

on Fenella a feigned silence of several years he aimrn); the le;;iiiu)a(e ur

supernatural wonders of lliis fertile Renins, his fair readers do nut shiu tn

be agreed. Whether the residue of tin- eiinvnss. lilled up Willi ii nmsLTlj

picture of the most ron.sumniute h.vi)ocrlle and salanii- villnin ivHr pre

senteu to the tmHKlnatiDn. be consistent willi tiic lilslorliai cliaiintir ,if

this Individual, is Hiimim llie snli.jecls of rcseiircli to wliicli Ihi' iiuvi'llst

has Klven a direct Invitation In his prefiitury chapter.

Kngllsh history furnishes few nniterlals to aid the InvestiRiitimi nf trans-

actions chlelly confined to the Isle of Man. flrcuinstanccs ii-il m: many

years ago, to visit thin ancient l.llliput ; whether as one of tlioKc sniiirt

fellows worth talking to." • In consequence of a tuinlile from my liiirnmiir.

as a ruined miner,' or ' as a disapisilnled speculator.' is of nn material

Import. It may !« that leinpor^iry eniliarrussuient drove me intu sirhisiun.

without any of the Irresislllile indu<-enie:its alluded to; nml w.iiil ot .in

ployment, added to the iiicinaintance and alil of a zealous local iiiitii|iiaiT.

gradually led to an exanilnallou of all accessllile authorities .mi this v.rj

subject among others. So It hapi>ened that 1 had not landed inaii.v liuiirslw

fore I found the mournful ditty of H'i7/i<i»» Dhiinr {' Urown ' or ' I'air llaiivj

William,' this very Identical William Ciiristiani IwaUKcd llniini:ii ili.' il.mi

nasal, deml-guttiiral trumpet of the carman, and warhli'd liy tli.' lamllail.n

pretty daughter; In short, making as great a llgiire in its lilil.' splier.' as

did once the more Imtsirtant hallad of ('In in rhmv in its wid.r raiii:e: tlie

burden of the song purporting that Williaiii l>h."ine was ilie iiiirn.r..f virtue

and patriotism, and that envy, lia'red, and iiiallie. and a.l iimliaritalile-

ness. operate the destruction of the wisest ami ilie ln'sl.

Themes of iMjpulnr feeliug naturally atlra.l the earliest n.ilice ..f a

stranger: and I found the story of tills ii.ilivldiial. tlioiiRh alMiiidanlly

garbled and discoloured on the Insular ri'.nids. full of ilrciitnsiatiies u

excite the deepest Interest, hut whii'li, to he rendered Inlellifil.l.', tiiiisl !»

approached liy a clrcuitmis route. In which neither eitin piitr.' tmr mnideti

folr can be the companion of our walk.

The loyal and celeliralcd .tames seventh Karl of l»erhy was iMdiiced, hy

the clrciiinstances of th.' times, to tix his chief residence In tli.' Isle ..f

Man from 104:{ to 1«."1.' During this p.'riod he ompos.'d. in lli.- f.iria "i

a letter' to Ills son t'harles (Lord Sirangei. an blst.irical a.-.'.imit "f tint

Island, with a statement of his own proceedings there. iiit."'siHTseii »itli

much political adviie tor the guidan.e of his sii<i-i>ss»r. full .>f a.iil.' nlwr

vation. and evini'Ing nn intimate ac<|iiaintnnce witii tin- wi.rK'* of Marh;!

vein, which it apiH-ars. iiy a .pmlation.' that lie hnil sl.i.li-.l Iti ii l.iiiii

etiltlon. The work, althoiiuh f.irmuily divided into .•iitipliis mihI tiMiiil»r.ii

paragraphs. Is profc-sscdly di'siiitury."' and fiirnisiii's few ni.:iiis nf iln.r

' Nut the link.' liescribcd in Pfvfril, l.iit tlie conipnni.m of ClinrU's I. in lii« SpttiJi

rotiifuirf •

' Hl« coiiiiteM resi.Ie.1 nt Lutlinm Hoiiw (her hiTolc .lefence n( » lii. h i- «. il ki»'««

iiiitii irrt4 or linr>, when »li>' nl"" n'lire.l tn the I'lf i>f Mim. A ri)nteiiii«.r.n |,iiMn-«li.«.

the Mrrmrint Aulirux, l.y Jiihii Birkeiiliea.1, Ray», 'The i.miitHMw. II ».
.
iii». st.ilf tl.

e»rr« lireeelieK, when he tli-il ImiK »iliie i"t» tli.- I«Ih nf Mini, ini.l li:>tli m iii' «li«««»

uUyed tlie iiiiui at Uilliuiii.' Tlii« inKihiiuti.in is cirt.-iiiily aiij.isl ;
I.mi iIu i:iri "r^iw

t.) lonnidiir w.iiie e»pliiimtiiiii iii'c.'K«arv, 'Ml.y hi' l.'ft llic laii.l, »li.-n .i.iy irnllai.l "I""'

hail enf(age<l hlinneif f.T kinit aii.l .'..antry.' Daauer of r.'volt aii.l lus.mon "I III'

iHlaiul eiinKtitulH tin- »iilinlttii.i' of this ejiilaiinlion. Thi-r.' is r.ii>"i.. ii"»ii.r. t".™

Jri'ture that \»' had lieen di«ppoliite.l of the lotiimaiiil he hail a nirl.t t" .xi«-.l,«Nrii

be brKiiRht a . .uisid.'nilde l.vy In Join tli.- Kiiin at York. Any ixplaiiii i.. iif *•"

iiilvht 1 llsti- 1 to. e».eiit a ihiiibt of * loyalty aii.l anient iinlitaiy »l«nt, "HiH

warr above all liii|H'>u'hnieiit.

- iniblinheil ill I'.', k's lh.u,t,riitii Curiiivi, in 1779.

* Peek, p. +••'. Ivititer caiuniiiian', ali.piid ailliiirehlt.

' Peek, p. 440. 'Loth to dwell too long oil ou« subject,' 'skip out to •me otinr

nattar.'
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mlBlnB thp rolntlvp datos of his facts, which must acoordlnBly be Bunnlled
l,y Internal ovlilencc, nnd In sorno lasps l.v conjecture

>< f '^ Buppiiea

He appears i» huve been drawn tliltlu'r. in KU.!, by letters' Intlmatlnir
,hedan«er of a revo t : the • , „le had he.-un .he' nfshlon of KnRland^nmnrmnrlns

:
• nssen d in a tuniullno.ix manner, desiring new laws

""y •; '' have no bishops. |,h.v no tithes to the clerKie desni.;^'
aulhorll.v. rescued pi ..,e eouiniitted liy tile governor- etv etc

" ^ *'^

The earlH flrsr ... u„. ,., „„„,,, „„„g,.,f ,„ ,„^. e.msiderallon of thesemsurrer. onarj 'V. n,.., ,
;

a.M -s he ronn.l some interruption t". his pro^
,;,,.dinKs In the -n. „ of |.,ivMr. . hris.ian.Min attempt shall be niadJ^
lar as our limit « iH ..in.u, ,.. ex ..t the curl's own account of thi "pcrso^

I wu newly'
, ' i .Miuiim.M with Ciptain Chrirtiwi, wlioni I n,.rp.ivj t uMitin mouifli t„ : . >i_; i, . . . I ia« tolil h«TI ..^1

1

Perceived to have
l»l,e., that he w», a Maukesma.. <>' u . He i« eiee C,^^ ''J""'^

'"""'"' '" "'"
.,.«a .aittain .huulU 1m,, but reniu,.. a» one that J^'tilt.T U uri't'';;;!l',''k':r

""*!
rourt, where he serve.! the Duke of BuckiiiKliani WhiU L i . u' ^^' »'
(,w,«r» he pleawd me very well, e" etc But Mu-h i. t.!, ."^ '""'"•'. '""' """•"

„„»t will have«,me fanlt or other lo Wurr all
"

eir H^lt ver 1 a .
1"!! """'i '1.*'

,^diti<Mi whirh ix reckoned with drunkeunew. vi, ,.,.veK.n '
","''"» »"" "' 'hat

cuidMire uo more, they both grow weary ol oue aiiother.* * ' "* """ '""O"""

An account of the earls successiv,. pnbiic meetlni;s short from tho ii„ i.
of our Kkeich. is extracici in a note • fron. tiu' hcadi,,! » i. r ? "

. ?'"

;^eda^_^d if wc did no/:y;,::^ ii:,:';^ ;h:r:ii;;itiX';r 11^;;;^

• Perk, p. VH.

li.MinWiKt..ii-hire.
"• p. i-H). iliej had previoiwly been e-.t»b-

• This ii. an ev iinplB of tlie dilHcultv of arranirinit the relative .l.»... . .1.
lh»« -mi.lo.ved at tlie earliert in Km, refer, To Iti-'S JT.L i.,„ V .L"''

""':'' """'y-

11. Willi™, horn l..,8/4th. J;. .
, Uen ro :^^^^^^^^^ '"{^ -'d, die.1 >:2;i;.B ;

m 1.1 Sa.heverell, p. m>. li;-.'Kj. Thiri.'dJ;.r,l'- . «h " "' J"""'
'"-"' '«-cord-

li^'.a.,.! h.. ...„1,1 'no, *;„ haie m .de a f, rtm e in tl, l'!''J'
^i'^'^'i^ «""" tl»n

urti.f('barle«I., andl».».Ie.te.la. iflt Jr«.. ni
''"'"'"' ''"'* '""piented th«

r t., „>, Th.. ,H.r«.« n,e„tio„ri in «. t.^t wa, obv;.:.?;:''*,""'''."'
""" *" *" '""-f^"

.
..rver„„r api»;«rK to have been the vounA bro ,». '.^ Wl lia rn'IS";,

"'''
"r"""!'.'( Ilr MHie family, iMmwHaine the estate of K. Llill 1

wiMlaiii t liri»tiaii, a hraneh

"""r ''i;"' r '•">••-••"-• '"'•'•draMieil',"':^;;"'
"*"" '"•"- «"•"-" ""-'.

^nmuVuitl i,'. Mif'Kri.^va,Vv.,/^\J!'';.K;;'J »';'"''','{"
C

"•«*""•' "f »he native.,
..«k. «t. U„,„ not rea.lv tor ihnn' XerefoPn e^f 1

' "",'*, .'';,""«» it hi.u, whi.h he
l>int"l .lav I,.. „p,«.ar. with « »"

. J.ir.r. M ' ? " "' '.''*"'"" """' i
"» •'''• "l-

»i Mir.. Ch,,,,' i,. An tin" T, ti'^i . V'^ T"''" "''." '" ">"l'-ron.plaln,.,p,iet V

C<^.i„
. I,ri.,ia„,\ ,»;;, Boven,, \™ ''hi,,,'?,'"'' ? I','""' '''."i'-'".".'!'

'"""" 'l""'»'''>
>|.|«n„. i„ ,.„Mip; ,l,e ManL,,,en^r. tli;.r 1

""' '",'''''''" "• '"<"''e »h.H,t
'•"",»'"' ' ""' «l.eeX I he , ri?.n I %Z .»,'".•'«,">•'''•'•»; the earl', «pi,.,
"Wit. «l.h l.i, „(«,,.r, «hat f, n.«.., 'i,„t' ,Vu " '

'""''.T'
""••"--•<»« the earl

l«r"l..lh r.|».rt,. ,.„,| kee
"

I a k T,?- ,:. . '" ""•" ."""''••K "f hi« .pi,.; „,„,.

c..>m».r «(,..h .oniim .1 w'l,„t e. ,m,l^ l.l ^'i
* '""''" ""•'t''"i the (prewnt)

"'ixtf'^ |»«.ple a hi-tTritU," " -^ P^;|K.re.t Ch«i.. xl. tC earPi

-'^'«.k...ra.u.o;!:iz::.;;ir;i;:.r::riz;::;.;^,K^

rr,

^iJ

F f
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(savs the earl) he had Instructed the people to aske ; whloh. hapiiily. they

had' forgot." The carl aooordlnBly rose In wrath, and, after a sliuit spcnli,

• bade the oourt to rise, and no man to Hpeak more." • Some.' he mlds. b.t.'

eomniilted to prison, and there abided, until, upon submlBHioii mid assnr.

anoe of being very sood and quiet, they were released, and others
. . . vm

put in their rooms. ... 1 thouKht lit to make them Ite deeply linwl. . . .

Slnee this they have all eome In most submlsse and loving manner.' I'Mty

cfflelent means of producing quiet. If the despot 1k> strong eno\i;,'h. .indwith

It such love as suits a despots fancy ! Among the prisoners wt !•• Kdwanl

Christian and his brother William of Knockrushen ; tie latter Wiis ivlea.*.]

In 1044, on giving bond, among other conditions, not to depart ilii' islimj

without license.

<tf Kdward, the earl says. ' I will return unto I'aptaln t'lirlsiitin. wh.*'

business must he heard the next week (either In 1H44 ori'arly in 1ii4.".i. lu

is still In prison, and I believe many wonder thereat, as savouringnf injiistir...

and that his trial should !«• »> long defcrrwi. . . . Also bin liiisiiuss Is ..t

that condition that it concerns not himself alone. ... If a .juri*' of tlic

people do passe upon him. I)eing be hatli so cajoled them to iMdicvc he saltm

for their sakes. It Is llkelv they would (pilt him, and then misihi lie laii;:h

at us. whom I had rather he had beirayiKl. ... I remember on.siiid imas

safer much to tnki- mens lives than their estates: for their cliildivn uiii

sooner much forget the deatb of their father than the loss ..f their pairi

Dionie.' " Edward died In custody In Peel Castle In 1«."><».-' after an impris

onment of between seven and eight years: and so far. at least, im nmmul

can be discovered for that gratitude which Is afterwards said I., hiivc Iwn

violated by this family, unless Indeed we transplant ourselves to th..s.

countries where It Is the fashion to Hog a public officer one day and r.>

place him iu authority the next.

The insular records detail with minuteness the complaints of ilie ppoplP

relative to the exactions of the church, and their adjiislnient ]>y ii Kori ..f

public arbitration In octolK'r 1(U:!. Hut It is singular, that neiiheiintliis.

records ni>r iu the earl's very sluilled narrative of the mcsles m disriissi.in.

the offences, and the punishments, is one wiud to l)e found regardiiiL' thim.irf

Important points Hcluallvat Issue Is'tween himself and the peopl.'. IVfai

however. Is fullv develope<l. as if by accident. In one of thecha|pters ixvi n.f

this very desuliorv but sagacious performance. ' There cnaies ilils viryia

Btati MU occasion to me to ac.pialnl you with a special matter, whieli. if l.y

reason of these troublewuue and danuerons limes, I cannot liriiii: In pass'

my Intents therein, you may In your Is'tter leisure ciuisider ihereoi. a:i.l

make some use hereafter of mv present lalsirs. In the matter of a iirtain

holding In this countrv. called the tenure of the straw:' « her.l.y ni.n

thinke their dwellings are their own auntient inheritances, and Ih.il tU

may pass.' the same to any. and dispose lliereof witlioul license fn.m lli.'

b.rd. but paying bliu a Imre sniali rent like unto a fw fanne ui l.uitol;

wherein they are nuiidi deceived."

William the Conqueror, among his plans for the Is'netlt ol his hmm
subjects, adopted tuat of Inducing or compelling them lo sniiead.r Iheir

« Pock, p. +4-'.

• Pfck np. 44s 44!l.
t,

» Feltli»m'» 7<."r, p. IIU, placeii thi« event (while » priwMier in Peel ('a.tlci.n« IW

authority it a tembiitoms in Uam, 'Jnlni (ireenlndiih tM^nisr goierner, .>'"•'*'

Oreenlmlgli cean.- 1 to be Koveriior bi li"l ; the date in pnilmldy an eii„r ai tiw |m»

"
• In the transfer of real e«toteH Isitli |Mrtle« ranic Into the .onnii.it. ' '« """^'1''

the ffrantor, in 111.' f*"- of the cmrt, trnn^fern'd Ids title to the I'lir. !>>-. r l.y iw Of-

Uvery .if atrnw ; which, Is-iiin receril.'l, was bis title. The w.vmv |.i,.. t..
.

|.r.^v:i a

tb.. tranifer of i».r«on«l property. 8ir K.lw.ir.1 Cnk.-, Iv. ii!t, when »|..-.kiim e( Hit i=-

of Man, nays. 'Uis.n the wle of a lior«e, or any .•ontra.t tor any otlier i ""'; '"•^ ?'
.

the «til..il.ili..n ixTtect per lr,uliu„„rm .,li,.nl,r' (by the delivery "( n '«>'' ^"»'[

a more feasilde otyinolony of • »lii.nlili..n ' tliaii the usual derivation from '"y" """'

. -mJ iiutrk), or *«;« (» pie** "' mouey or wages).

I '
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.llodial lands, and rroi'lve thrm Im. k to hold by foiidnl tonnrp The Earl of
lH.rl>,v projected the mirremler of a Himilar riKhl. in order to create tenures
nin pmltal.le to hln.«elf - „ «l,„p|e U.a«e for three lives, or twenty one
yc, V The measure was entirely novel. althoUKli the attempt to nrevent
all. nation without license from the lord, for purposes of « less prortVahIo
„act<on. nu.y he traced toRether with the scenes of violence it produced

wlZut Jhls" clur"*'"" '
' """"" ''""'"••'• ^"'^•" *'"""'l ^ 'n^Plleable

The earl proceeded, certainly with Bufflclent enernv and conslderahle
skill, to the accomplishment of his object. I„ . he verv year of h°8 arrival
IK... 1.11:1 he appointed co„„„i«si„ners to con.poun.l lor leases consistInK
of some of his principal olli.ers

, u.embers of council..- who had themse ves
W,-u prevailed on by ad ate ,i,nsl.lerati.,ns to si.rrouler their estates
tnd ..re by Kene.al tradition accused of haviuK conspired to delude thei;limple .oi.ntrymen into il„. p..,-suasion that, havir. : n» title-deeds the rmates were lnse....re. that leases we.-e tlllcleeds. and althouwh nominaMy
„r limited e.-in». declare.! the lands to Ih^ des.endlble to their eldeBTmZ
It .s re,..«rk«ble that (he u,....es of Kwau and William rhristUn two of
•1'.' > Dcil, are alone excluded from this c-.mmission
We have already seen two of the „au.e .om.uitted to prison. The follow-

IDK i....;<es. wi. ch ab.,„.l»ntly unfold the ur.a.nd of tl> • earl's hostlll »To
tl,.. ...n.e of .'hrs-lan..-elate ,o Kwan fhris.lan. the father .?«' llVm
l.hn.,,.. and one of the dee..,stei-s ' exch.ded f.om the commission.

""
0>.r presented me a petition nKain,t Deemster Chri«ti.a.., on the helialf „f .„ i„f.-fwh.. >. .•.„,,,..«-.) to have a r.Kht ....to hi- far.ae, late Rai.i.way ( RoT.aM wav one n,t^

rr;T '""''"«;."' " '"""'y. «lH>.l.y reaw.,, .,f l,i, einine.ion^^ «'„?l th»V^boMrtl, mu-l, of the aa.ne te.mre of the rtraw in ,..l,er placen he i^ i^ohrrv^Wh.?

Tlie iir.iyer in the petition," formerly nwntioneil, wi« to this elTert th»f n.„,. „ , •.»W » fair tryal. «.mI. when tlie ri^ht wan recover.-, tli.t I «'onlrt „«,.... ..' ".''*'"

tlH.re,.f. tin, l>ei„K h, the te.nin- of the .traw. fp"n « .« ?me~,i ""'».".. '".rw«iti.m.T, I fliul » motion heretob.re wa., nia.l.. l,y mvTo.ni.^r,idn.Trl ,T V S'"WmH..-r .l.oul,l «ive tlu» fellow a -naone of ..m . y. Va%,rZ iTX. V ,!, „
""*

l»VfrtliHlH,M. now t may Iw he will a.i.l I lione l». L,. Til .. 7 '*" *"" """*•

hi.b„Mi„,, by eompo„„ii„« with „"'
b' r tl.e i:iL"of""t,:'ra,ne,'",'„''ur;-K Tt^'l

'his pis<aloiy p.-ojeet was but too s.iccessful Kwan ls>nt
i-ror, and nave .ip Honaldsway to his son William, who

' Amn.,,t .hrtance. in whi.-h 'the enmman.l» of the I.inl nmnrietor have (i„

nwk iP ^"" "'"' '*" '" """" ""•"••""I in the historl.,. .,r Iiilan-I.
, ;,

"• I'- "'• //.. 11. 44M.

^
1 Iwi.. am-ertaln.Hl the .late of this iH'iltl..n to Im- bU.1

The
to the
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accepted the lease, and named his own descendants for the lives, sim ths

objects attained were unsubstantial, as l)einK contrary to all law. wrliico

or oral ; and the system was incomplelf, until sanctioned by the wmWance
of legislative contlrmation.

We have seen that the earl had in the Island a conslderalilo mllitnrr

force, and we know from other sources' that they lived in a tfretii mcHsiin;

at free quarters. We have his own testimony for statioK that he iichlmod

his objects liy imprisonini;. until his prisoners ' promised to be tiiwid.' and
successively tillinn their places with otliers, until they also eonforuied tn

his theory of public virtue. And the readiT will lie prepared to hciir, Willi-

out surprise, that the same means ennbli'ii him, in ItM.'i, to arranp- a IprIs.

lature' capable of yleldinK a forced as.sent to this notable s.vstem of

submission and lovlnK-klndness.
This is perliaps the most convenient place for statlDK that. In the milisp.

quent surrender of the Island to the trcHips of the I'arliament. ilii> only

stipulation made by the Islanders was. 'that they mlRht enjoy thi'ir landu

and liberties as they formerly had." In what manner this stipulmidn was
performed, my notes do not enal)le me to state. The restoration of Cliarli's

II., proplthius in other res|)ecls. InflictiKl on the Isle of Man tlie rcviviil of

Its feudal government ; and the aflfalr of tlie tenures continued to In" a

theme of perpetual contest and unavallinK complaint^ until firiall.v ad-

justed in 17(i:!, through the mediation of die excellent Bishop Wilsun in a

legislative compromise, known by (he rame of the Act of Settlement.

whereb" the people obtained a full recognition of their ancient riclits. on

condition of doubling the actual qwll-renl... and consenting to uiieoation

tines, first exacted by tl Karl .Tame, in KU.'t.'
• In 164S, William I»h<" -as appointed receiver-general : ami In thcBarac

year we Hnd his elder brr .-r. .lohu (liNNlstanl-deemNter to his fatlier Kwiini.

committed to I'eei fastie on one of these occ-aslons. which stronjjl.v marlis

the character of the person and the titnes, and affords olso a gliiniisi' nl i!i>'

feeling of the people, and at the condition of the devoted family (if Chris-

tian. The Inquisitive will Hud it in a note ; < other readers will puxs <m
The circumstances are funiiliurly known, to the reader of Knt'lisli IiIk-

tory, of the march of the Karl of l>erby. In Ifl.'il. with a corps fnitii ttic

Isle of Man for the service of the King, his joining the Itiiyal .irni.v im the

eve of the battle of Worcester, his lliglit and imprisoniuent iii ('ImsIit,

after that signal defeat, and his trial unci execution at Hollou in l.aiicushin'.

by the officers of the i'arliaiuent, on (lie l.'illi Oitober of that ,v«ar.

Immediately afterwards, t'olonel Duckenlieid, who commaiidi'il ai Clii'mir

on liehalf of the rarliameiii. proceeded with an annaiucnl of l>'n slii|isaud

a considerable military force, for the reduction of the Isle of Mnn.
William Christian was cimdemncd and exe<'ute<l In l(i<t2ts:!. for iniMvin-

nected with its surrcndf. twelve years before, which are still iuvulvcd ia

> Bvidenrs on th« mock trial of William I>li6iie.

' We •Inll »e«, by anil by, a very iiiiu|ile iiiettiml of parking a Juilirial aii<l li'eliiliti'r

body, by reuinviuR auii replaiiiig xeven iiidividualii by one aiiU the aaiiie iii iiiil^itr.

' nrpxrl u( IT'.ll. Aini. A.. No. 71.
^ A pHTHon iiameil ClittrleH VauKiiaii U brought tu bxigt* an iiiforniiUoni. th.ii. U'loc In

Englaiul, ill fell iiiiu i'oiii|iaiiy with a young wan named CliriBtian. nhu k.ikI Ik' I'«I

lately left the \Av. of Mun, and wax in tit'ar<-h of a brothnr. wlio wan clork tu a I'artu-

ment officer i tliat, in anHwur to Homt; ipicittionrt, he miid, 'The earl did iihc llir iiihaliit-

aiitn of that IhIc very Imnliy, liiwl i*Mlrciited great hncK from the inliithitiintN l<3<l

rhauKi'd the ancient tenuren, ami forced tliem to take Irax'n; tliat he Imd taken ami
one imndred jMrnndH a-.vear from IiIm fatiier, and liad kept hia uncle iii |>riHt»ii f'liir

or Hve years. Bnt if ever the earl came to Knglaiid, he had u»ed the iirtiiilMtaiil" •'

hanlly, that he waa Mire thev would never Kiitfer hini to land in that IsLiti^I at'ii" ' *"

order is given to ini|iri«on .l.din Christian i|>rolvihly the reimted liea-l ••< Hi' i miilv. Iii»

father lietiig a<lvaiiced in yearn) in I'lvi Castli . until he entereil Into Nui.l- 1.' I» "f i.""'

behaviimr, and not to denart Hie We witliou* liceiinc. (Inmilar Reiiiri . i Th" :"<«

Buui ii (ueatioii in aoid to iMve becu tlie son ol W'lUaiu Christian of Ku(.> U' m..|ii u.

\M
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obMurlty : nnd It will be most areoptable to the general reatler that we should
pass ovpr the Intermediate iwrlod.' and leave the factH roRHrdlnK thU Indi-
vidual, all of them extraurdiuary and some of peculiar InlereMt to be de-
veloped hv the record of the trial and documents derived from other sourres
A mandate by Charles. elKhth Earl of Kerby, dated at Latham in 8ep^

Wfflber im2, after descanting on the heinous sin of rebellion. aKsravated
by its lieinji insfrumentul - in the death of the lord, and statlnR that he If
hiinself concerne<l to reventie a fathers blood, orders William Christian to
lie proeoeded aRainst forthwith, for nil his Illegal actions at before or
after thn year 16.-.1 (a pretty sweepinR range i. The Indictment chaws
liimwith -lioinK the head of an Insurrection ngalnRt the Countess of Derby
in ICM. assumlnB the power unto himself, and deprl ng her ladv^hlp his
lordship, and heirs thereof."

"

A series of depositions appear on record from the .3d to the 13th October
[2ath November), and a reference by the precious depositaries of Justice
of that day to the twenty-four keys,' • Whether, upon the examination
talien and read before, you find Mr. W. Christian of Konaldsway within
compass of Ihe statute of the year 142:J— that Is, to receive a sentence
without i|iie»t. or to be tried In the ordinary course of law.' Thi.- bodv
de«lKnate<I on the record ' so many of the key;, as were f.ien present ' were
in number seventeen

;
but not being yet sufficiently s- lect to approve of

•entenre without trial, made their return. ' To lie trUd by course of law '

On the litith November. It Is recorded that the governor and attornev-
penerai having proceeded to the Jail ' with a guard of soldiers, to require hiiu
(Christian l to the bar to receive his trial, be refused, and denied to come and
abide the same" (admlral)ie courtesy to invite. Instead of bringing him to
the bar :t

; whereurmn the governor demanded the law of Deemster Norris
who then sat In Judication. Deemster John Christian having not appeared'
and Mr. Edward Christian,' his son and assistant, having also forltorne to
ait In this court, be tlie siiid Deemster Norris craved (lie advice and assisl-
ameof Ihe twenty-four keys: nnd the said deemster and keys deemed (be
law therein, to wit. that lu- Is lit the mercy of Ihe lord for fife and goo.ls

It will lie obseryed that seven of the keys were formerly absent on what
«oc(«iut we shiili presently see. Ail tills was very cleverly arranged bv the

' Bwne "*«"» m»y dejdre an outline of this period, ITie lordshf-i of the iKUnd w«pven to L..r.| Fairfax, who depute.! .•„mmi8,.mner» to reBuLite its affair.; one of th«n(CtaLmer) piibli»hed an arcount of tlie i»Uii,l in U[.V,. He imtn duwn Wil iam rhrl.ti-H
««.iver.ge„eral in IW. We «„d hi, .. .. .. «„ven.„r' Zt 7S^7lomJ^.B^Z
n.|l,I,. 01), n, whKl, year he wu. .uj-.Hede.l by Ohaloner l,iiu«,lf. Ainoi.K the anem-ataof tho* time,, it w,«il.l weiii that he ha<l retaine.! the offlee „f receiver whila

offlcirtmg ,«, governor
j
and Ki.i*oi«.y ;,a»in(j been »b<di«hed, and the re,>eipt, of t mmMo.\ t.. tho«, of the exchequer, he l.a.1 lante aocount, to m-ttle, for which Cha oner

«.iu,*ere.| hu e,Ut«, in 1, , alwence, and inipri«,„ed and held to bail hi, brothel
J..i.n, (nr aiding «,b„t he call, hi, „«.ap« ; hi, mn George retnme.l from Knizlan I. hj

,T~t.",'
"'
hv"

'^'"''"'
'". *•"'" '"' ""'"•'" •""""'« Clmloner inform? ,i, th«t

ZZIT '

/ V".V"T'V.""*"'
•*" """ ""» «l>pr"Priat^l to tlie private »m of Lord

Zu:,V '

., ^*f*''
"'"•"""•"lent and ,iip,mrt of the minlnter, of the Oo,p,l,

.n4 ortl,^ promoting of learning, hath conferred .11 thi, revenue upon the mini,tU,
u

*'"'
"'^''V ™»'"»"'"'"lf of free «-ho«l,, ..»•. at Caatietowii, Peel, Dongia,", and

«:,Svo,"'the'i;;;Mi:^:pV"'*"""
""•""" *° ""= *•'""" "' '"« -'"'^ """ »"" '•"'"''«

e„h,Xi'r«.fZtt l^lriit'u''
'''"''' "^"' ""** ""' '"'" """ ""^ •^'' ""*"'«»

IJ y" "'.""* '"" '''"''"'' '•'»'" "»« compowd of the governor and council (Inclndinc

7.i!!T 7") """^ *''" '•'y"' **" "'""• *"•' "'* '"''• <(inipow.d the three branrhe,•nine Ir-gmlntive body; and it wa, the practice in oaaea of doubt to refer point, of
""J'™»ry law to the deemster, and kev,.

io«! 'T
I'"""'"™' "' ""«"• It sppear, by the proceeding, of the King in connrll,

"'^.Ihiit 'he did, when the court refnned to ailinit of the deeeaned William Chrialian'a

j*i .
""' *'"' °' I'"'''"iP"'ty. make hi, protestation against tiielr illegal proceedingiu

iii'l.ti,! withdraw himself, and came to England toaolicit bis Majesty, and implore M*

-: '

u

I ill i
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followine ref-onlod order. 2!)th Hpcenibcr— ' These of the twenty-four kovs
are removed of that company, In reference to my honourable lonis ordf r m
that l>ebalf ' ; enumeratinK seven niimeH, not of the seventeen licf(ir«> men-
tioned, and namine seven others who ' are sworn ' In their plnci's.' The
Judicature Is farther Improved by trnnsferrluK an eighth Individual of ih?
first seventeen to the council, and liilin); his place with an<iilii<i' prnpfr

Iierson. These facts have l)een related with some minuteness of di'tail fur

two reasons : 1st, Altliongh nearly ecpialled by some of the siilis«|m>iii pn.-

ceedlnKB. they would not lie credited on common authority ; uml i>(|, ']{,,,.

render ail comment unnecessary, and prepare the reader for iiii.v .hKlaupni,
however extraordinary, to be expected from such a triliunal.

Then come the proceedings of the :;!tth Decemtier— the proposnls. as thfv

are named, to the deemsters- and twenty-four keys now assciiililni i,, i,^,

answered In point of law." 1st, Any malefactor, etc., belni; imiiiicil. eu-..

and denyinR to abide llie law of his country in that course (notwillisiiincliii;

any artrument or plea lie may offer fur himself), and thereupon ili'cmwl i,"

forfeit body and goods, etc., whether he may afterwards oliisin llic mmt
benefit, etc. etc. ; to which, on the same day, they answered in llu' iiccaiiv.'

It was found practicable, on the ."list, to briuK the prisoner to tlic liar, ui

hear his sentence of lieinR 'shot to death, that thereupon his llf.' may de-

part from his body' : which sentence was executed on the 2d of .la unary i«t):!,

That he made 'an excellent speech' at the place of execution is nrDrdwt,
where we should llrt'e expect to find it. in the parochial reKisiir; ihca.-

curacy of that which has Iteen preservetl as such In the family of n iliriry-

man (and appears to have l>eeu printt>d on or before ITTli i rests rliiptij

on internal evidence, and on its accordance. In some material iminis. nltii

facts suppressed or distorted In the records, but established in th<" prorm!
ings of he privy council. It Is therefore ijlven without alilircviaiinn, ttxii

the mateiial points of evidence In the voluminous deposilioiis uo Ixiib

trials' are extracted for reference In a note,'

< The CominiMionen ul I7!ll are in doubt reRnnliuK the time when, and tlip maimn
In which, the keya were flrnt elected; this nutable precedent bad iierliips not (alleo

under their obHervation.
^ HiikH Cannell was iiiiw added aa a Hecond deeiniiter.

> One of the copies in my posM-Mion ia stated to be tranicrihed in tliat year frm
the printed speech, tlie otlier iw stated in the text.

« Both trials : the first is for the sanie piir)ioses as the English grand jnrr, »ith

this most eBpe<'ial difterpiice, that evidence is admitteil for the pritwiiier, iiiid it thua

becomes wt>Bt it is freniieiitly called, the (lr»t trial; the second, if the iiidii tmri]! t*

found, is in all rpa|ie<'ts like that liy |ietty jury in England.
" This testininny will of coiirnt* lie revived witli iliie suspicion, and (niifri>rit«i «ilh

the only defence known, that of his dying Mpcet-h. It goes to rstahlisli tliat ChrirtUn

had placeil himself at tlie lieiul of an assiK'iation, Imiiiid by a secret oatli tn 'sitli-

atand the Lady of I>erby in her denigrm until she IkuI yielded or coiideM-piided to tiifir

amcrievances ' ; ainoiiK whirli grievances, during the earl's residence, we tli"l iiiriilpiilallr

noticed, *the trmip that was in the isle and their free (|iiarteraf(e '
; that he Imd rpprt--

sentert her ladyship to have de<'elveil hint, by eiiUTiiig into iieKotiutiiiii« «itlT Hf

Parliament, contrary to her promise to eommiinicate with him in siirli a caw; (li^t

Cliristiai: and his associiites «lei'!iin^tl tltat «lie Wfis atsMit to 8*dl tln'm for iwoikmhc "f

threepence a-piece; that lie told his asso< iates that he had eiitere<i into t rrrcN)N>i«l-

eiice with Major Vox and the I'srlianunt, and received their aiitliority li' raine tlif

country; that in consefpienre of tills iiiHiirnM-'ion her lailysltip appoiriti-d ninnTii-

sinners to treat with otliern * on the iwrt of the cinintry,* and artieleM ef aiirwinMii

were concluded (see the siieecli) wliieli nowhere now appear; that on tlir a|>|iraniii'

>

of Dnckenfleld's ships, stainliiig for Kaniaay Ray, one of the insiirgenl^ iKuirdni tlirin

off Douglas, *to give intt'lligence of the condition of the country'; lli«- dJHiioMihk

triHips marched under the governor, 8ir Philip Mtisgrave, for llainsiiy ; lli.it wh^n tlir

shipping hail anchored, a deputation ot three [lersonr, vi«. Jiilin (iiiHtuni, Essii

C'urphey, and William Htandish, priH'e«Mh>d on iHianI to negotiate for tin ^nrri'uiii-r '^

the island (where Willituii was dues not ap|»ear). The deHtrnctioii ol tin- attiilc!* <i

agreement, and the silence of tlic rei'orils regarding the relative strength <'t the fimfN

leave IM without the means of dpterminiiig the degree of merit or demerit tn !«' aM-nbcd
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"J^lfS*.
""*'''' "' ^'""""n Christian, Esq., who was esecuted 2d Janu-

ary InoJ-od :
—

Oentlemen, and the re»t of you who have accompanied me this day to the nto n»
d»tl.. I know you expect I should «,y «>methinp at my departure ; and indleTlaS
,n K.me measure wiIlniK t«.Mtisfy you, liaving not l.ad the least liberty, since my imnri*
onnieDt, to <UH,iiaii.t ajiy with the sadness of my sufferiuRS, which aJh and WuJhI cSuW
not liave endured without the power and asiistance of my most gracious .mi im«l G^
into whow liands I do now commit my poor soul, not doubting but that I shaU v^J
quickly be m the arms of Ills mercy. *"'>

I am. a. you now see, hurried hither by the iwwer of a pretended court of iu.t.ice the
"""

n'L«'.''''*''('i""'
'"",' "'" '^1*'*"' P*" "' "'«'"• »'•'' by no means qualifled but

very ill beflttiiiK their new places. ThereasiiiisyouinayKivBymirBcl.es
l"»""™> ""«

The cause for which I am hrouKlit hither, as the promptd and tlir^aiened jury hasdehvei -, IS high treason agaiiuit the Countess Dowager of Krby ; for that 1 did as th^
,-,y, Ml the year flftyniiie raise a force against her for the suppressing and rooting ofit
tli« lauiily. How unjust the aceu|«tion is, very few of you tllat hea? me tlU^ day but
can witness; and that the then rising of the people, in which afterwards I came to beeugjpd. did not at all, or lu the least degree, intend the prejudice or ruin of tliathimly: the chief whereof being, as you well remenil«r, dead eight days, or t er^about
before that action happened But the true cause of that rising, as the jury dM twh-e
bn.M( lu. was to present grievances to our honourable lady; which was' done by meand afterwards approved by her ladyship, under tlie hand of her then secretary MTrev«. 1, who Is yet living, which agreement hath since, to my own ruin and my K«r
family » endless sorrow, been for.-cd from inc. The Lord God fSrgive them the injuK
Ltter day l"""

'""' *' " " '"^ '"'"' " °"^ "°'^ '»'>' to their ihargi

Yoii new see me here a sacrifice re.-ulv to be offered up for that whi.h was the nreser-vitmiinf your lives and fortunes, which were then in hazard, but that I .to«J bTtw^nyou aiid yonrjthen m all appearance) utter ruin. I wish you still may,Tl,Uhm«
"XVl"' "*

"T'T"' V"^ "*'^"'? "' '«'»••"• "'""R'' '""» ""t minute unt 1 Tow I have
»t,l beei. prosecuted and persecuUid, nor have I ever since found a place to rest myself i™

Xnl^!
" " '"" "''" •""' «'*''""« »" IHW a meii^re of

Wlnit wrvices I have done for that noble family, by whose power I am now to take mv
.test hp-Mth. I dar. appeal to tlKinselves, whetherl have not deservedZtU-rthiZf™m»«iMeof them than the ».„tence of my iKxlily destruction, and seizure of theS
e.tat,. ;uy son ""Rht to enjoy, being pur.-hased and left him by his grandfather. It mirt

t

have 1.^.1 n.Mch better h»,l I not spent it in the service of mj hnimurableLord of liefbj»,J bis f.mily; tljese thing. 1 need not mention to you, for that most of you arc wit^neMc, t.. It. I shall now beg your patience while I tell yoi here, in the presence of Godttotl never mril my life «:ted .nything with intention to prejudice m'y rovercign lord

to tls.«. negotiators, or the preciw authority under which they acted; hat the griev-aicv. to Is. rcdre.*-,! are cleared fn.ni every obscurity by the all-»iitBciPi,t testimonv
^ the terms rtemauded .'roin the victors, ' that they might enjoy their l^ds and l"l«??i™M ..nnery they had; and that it was demandcl whether they aske.1 «iy mor? bujnothing else wm demanded that this examinant heani of. ThJ taking rfLovaTVortnear Raiiisay (commandctl by a Major D„ keiiHeld, who was nia,le p?l,o„e7^f and ffP«.|(;,tl.., appear on record; but nothing conld be found regar.ling the s irre.ideroCvstlc Rushcii or of th,; Coiiiites- of Derby's s„b«.,,iient imprisonment H^ t he

i'n,r'h";';?ML'*'*rK
.y""'™ *"'"""'"• ''»''"« '•'•'"•''-roii.iy Lized «,", tViri^y»l h.r . Iii dreii, with the governors of toth . a^tles, i„ tlie middle of the night '( Bolt's

r7,i "I 1
'''^,"^ -W''". IHiWishe,! in ITT.l, p. «.), rested on the slightirt «.mWanre

. ttniil, «>.,,„„ d inevitably hi, vc found an attempt to pr..ve it in tl.c imn-Z\i,'t"ol

xCT:)
rial. In the absence of .inthcntic detaili, the trnditioi, ,„:,y Ih'/uI rrted t"th..t b..r ladyship, on learning the prmee-lings at R.iiiisay, hastciicd to embark iii a vessel

«IJl"'if;?"'""''"''.'':"
"»" """'•'•-I'*"' befo!; she conld reach it. The « i^ „ certaiiiTy

2Tm \ T"":^ *? ""y ""•"'"tioii, on lier part with the otflcers ..f the Parllamei t

111 ,im.lr7„ « I^frn'?"*!** m""' " *'" '•" '""* '"'J"'" '" ">«ke'cnn.lition. for youi"
.*«^ w 1 c;,r dLL.. fl 'i'

"'1 ""T'"' '" ""* '"""' P'-'-l"'*''!. »• «» >-" can farther

?Hhi. nllV
"'"^^"".fie''.'. «ho, being so mu.h a geiitleiiuui iM.ni, will doubtless

«,Ti'"i"' '''»'.'.'"''>' *'«'• >""•' "" "«"'"' «'* to have ho >e,| "t thatS
,11 f "'""V!™

''1- "»' fate; and the eh nt and affect;..g letter writtenimme.h.,i,.|y before his execution re,H«t« tlie siiiue alliuonitioiis to treat. - Boltrpp 74

' This (act, u might be expected, is not to be traced on the record of the trial.

i 1
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tha King, nor the late Karl of Derby, nor the now earl ; yet notwithstanding. Iieln; in

Kngland at the time of his aacred Majesty's hnppy restoration, I went to London, with
many others, to have a sight of my gracious King, wlioiu Ood preserve, and wlicnii, imtii

then, I never liad seen. But I was not long thrrn »'li«ii I was arrested upon uii wtion
of twenty thousand pounds, and clapped up in the Fleet ; unto which action I, hciii); j
stranger, could give no bail, but was there liept nearly a wliole year. How I milfereil,

Ood He knows; but at last, having gained my liberty, I thought good to advise witii

•everal gentlemen conceruing his Majesty's gracious Act of Indemnif that wan then
et forth, in which I thought mys,'f concerned ; unto which they tc i me tbce was
no doubt to l>e made Imt tliat all actions committed in tlie Isle of Ma: , relating in any
kind to the war, were pardoned by the Act of Indemnity, and all otiier placea within

his Majesty's dominions and countries. Whereupon, and having been fon-ed to ahoent

myself from my poor wife and children near tliree yeara, being all that time uuilcr pmp-
cution, I did with great content and satisfai'tinn return into this island, hopiiif! then tn

receive the comfort and sweet enjoyment of my friends and poor family. But. alas ! |

have fallen into the snare of the fowler ; but my Ood shall ever be praised : though He
kill me, yet will I trust in Him.

I may justly say no man in this island knows better tlian myself the power the Lotd
Derby liath in this island, subordinate to his sacred Majesty, of wliich I liave given a fnii

account in my declaration presented to my judges, wliich I much fear will never see light,!

which is no small trouble to me.
It was his Majesty's most gracious Act of Indemnity gave nie the confldenrp and iLsmr-

Mice of my safety ; on whiclfi, and an appeal 1 made to his sacred Majetnty and privy

council, from the unjustness of the proceedings had against me, I did iinich rely, lieiiig;

his Mkjesty's subject here, and a denizen of Knglaiid both by birth and fortune. And in

regard I Mve disobeyed the power of my Lord of Derby's Act of Indemnity, wliioh you
now look upon, and his Majesty's Act cast out as being of no force, I have with greater

violence l>een persecuted ; yet, nevertheless, I do declare, that no subject whatever cm
or ought to take upon them acts of indemnity but his sacred Majesty only, with tha

confirmation of Parliament-
It is very fit I should say something as to ray education and religion. 1 think I

need not inform you, for you all know, I was brought up a son of the Churrli of Eni;.

land, which was at that time in her splendour and glory ; and to my eiidleAH iromfnrt I

have ever since continued a faithful member, witness several of my actionn in the Ute

times of liberty. And as for govennnent, I never was against monarchy, which nnw,

to my soul's great satisfaction, I have lived to see is settled and e8tal>li.'<lied. I ,m
well assured that men of upright life and conversation may have the faviiurahle inun

tenance of our gracious King, under whose happy govenmient God of His inlinile

mercy long continue these his kingdoms and dominions. And now I do inoHt heartily

thank my good Ood that I have had so much liberty and time to disbnidcii niyscll nf

several things that have laid heavy upon me all the time of ray imprisonment, in whirh

I have not had time or liberty to speak or write any of my thoughts ; and from my sind

I wish all animosity may after my death be quite laid anide, and my ileatli liv none !»

called in question, for I do freely forgive all that have had any hand in my persecution

;

and may our good Ood preserve you all in peace and quiet tiie remiiinder uf yuur

days!
Be ye all of you his Majesty's liege people, loyal and faithful to his luuTeil Majesty

;

and, according to your oath of faith luid fealty to my honourable lord of Uerliy, di. you

likewise, in all just and lawful wiys, observe his commands : and know that you must one

day give an account of all your deeds. And now tlie blessing of Almighty (iml lie with

you all, and preserve you from violent death, and keep you in peace of cunaeieni e all

your days

!

I will now hasten, for ray flesh is willing to be dissolved, and my spirit to l>e with

Owl, who bath given me full assurance of His merry and prtrdoii for all my idns, of

which His luwpaakable goodness and loving-kindness my poor soul is exceediugly

satisfied.

ffatr.' — Here he fell upon his knees, and passed some time in prayer i then risins

exceedingly cheerful, he a<ldressed the soldiers appointed for his exeention. KiyinR -

' Now for yon, who are an|ioiiite<l by lot my executioners, I do freely forRiM! y"ii ' He

requested them and all pretwnt to pray for him, adding, ' There is but a thin nil lielwut

me and death ; once more 1 request your pravers, for now I take my ln«l fanwill.'

The soldiers wished to biid him to the sjMit on wliiirli he stood. He said. • Tronlile noi

yourselves or me ; for I, tb*t dare face death In whatevc r form he comes, will not itsrt

' The apprehension was but too correct.
' This note is uiiiexed to all the copies of the speech.

iii
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It your tn lai bullet*
; nor can the power you h»Te deprlre me of my counwe.' At Iila

dMire » pU>ce of "Wte paper wm given him, which with the utmost compo.u^he pinned
to hi* biewt, to direct them where to aim ; and after a ahort prayer addresmd the aol-
diar. thu.- ' Hit thi, «.d you do your own «.d my work.' Anip^^M^^^ntebl
i«j, forth hi. anna, wliicb wui the .ignal he gave them, h. waa^t thioJih t£".^

Edward Chrlgtlan, the nephew, and Oeorjfe. the son. of the deceased lost
no time in appealing to hia Majesty In council axalnat this Judicial murder •

aad George was furnished with an order • to pass and repass • etc • and
bring with him such records and persons as he should desire, to make out
the truth of his complaint/ FMward returned with him to the Island for
that purpose; for we Hnd him. In April 1B63, compelled. In the true snlrit
of the day, to bIvc bond ' that he would at all times appear and answer to
such charges as mlxht be preferred against him, and not depart the Isle
without license.' George was prevented, by various contrivances from
Mtvlng t e Kings order; but on presenting a second petition, the eoT-
ernor, deemster, and members of council were brought up to London iTv a
Mrgeant-at-arms

;
and these six persons, together with the Karl of Derby

being compelled to appear, a full hearing took place before the KIne In
person, the Chancellor, the Lord Chief Justice, Lord Chief Baron and
other members of council ; Judgment waa e.rtended on the Bth Aumist
and that Judgment was on the 14th of the same month ordered • to be
printed In folio. In such manner as Acts of Parliament are usually printed
and bis Majesty's arms prefixed.'

H"ui<ru,

This authentic document designates the persons brought up as 'members
of the pretended court of Justice '

: declares ' that the Act of General ICrdon
and Indempn y did extend to the Isle of Man, and ought to have been taken
not ce of by the Judges in that island, although It had not been pleaded :hat the court refused to admit the deceased William Christians plea of
the Act of ndempntty.' etc. ' Full restitution Is ordered to be made to his
heirs of all his estates, real and personal.' Three' other persons 'who
were by the same court of Justice Imprisoned, and their estates seized and
confiscated without any >gai trial,' are ordered, together with the chris-
tians. • to 1* restored to all their estates, real and personal, and to be
fully repaired In all the charges and expences which they have Iwn at
since their i^rst Imprisonment, as well In the prosecution of this business,
»rln their Journey hither, or In any other way thereunto relating' Themode of raising funds for the purposes of this restitution Is equally pecul-
ar and Instructive

; these 'sums of money are ordered to be furnished
by the deemsters, members, and assistants of the said Court of Justl.-e

'

who are directed ' to raise and make due payment thereof to the parties'

s It 1... expiated, etc.. the deemsters are ordered to 'be committed to theKing 8 Hench. to be proceeded against, etc. etc.. and receive condign punish-ment. It Is lleved that this part of the order was afterwards ^l„x °d "rende iiHl nuyau.iy.
» 1 he three members of council were released on glvlnc

„!.'•' i.u'T.?!:' " '•.'''l"''-'^- «'"' to make the restitution ordered. 'Andn r.jt..,rd that Ldward Cl.rl»fi„n. being one of the deemsters or fudges Inhe Is . of .Man. did. when the court refused to admit of the .lereased w"hris Inn s plea of the Act of Indemnity, make his protestation au-nlnst their

U MLrs'/rnnHf•T''
"'^.^''hlraw himself, and come to England to s,! clt

f,«h h
• " '"'P'"^'* his Justice. If Is ordered that the K.irl of Derby do

™»i„ „,'h
•" '""'nlsslon, etc., restore and appoint him as deemster, so to

• In V VIr """; •-'<• -^hlch order was disobeyed. And lastl^, thatiienrj Nowell. deput.v-governor, whose fault hnth been the not complying

Wrf pro^rty."*''
^*'"'«''*y^' *™"** "»'«"«"• ""» <»»»" C""". »» <rf ooii.lder.bta

veil.. XV— 37
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with, and yieiain? due obedience to, the orders » of his Majesty and thinboard sent Into the Island (O most lame and Impotent eoncluHlon !i. i„. ,„j
mitted to return ' to the Isle, and enforce the present order of the Kim.
in council. ^

Of the Earl of Derby no farther mention occurs In this document The
sacrllices made by this noble family In support of the Royal cans.. (ir.-vi alarge share of indulgence over the exceptionable parts of their conduct
but the mortlticatton necessarily conse«iuent on this appeal, the Incessant
complaints of the people, and the difficulty subsequently experienced i,r
them in obtaining access to a superior tribunal, receive a curious lllustra
tlon In an order of the King In council, dated 20th August 1070, <>n a iieii
tlon of the Earl of Derby, • that the clerk of the council In waltliiR reciivp
no petition, appeal, or complaint against the lord or government df the
Isle of Man without having Hrst good security from the complainant tuanswer costs, damages, and charges.'

The historical notices of this kingdom » of Mlllpnt are ciirlous and In
Btructlve with reference to other times and different circumstances and
they have seemed to require little comment or antiquarian remark lint t.i

condense what may be collected with regard to Edward «'hrlMtlan the ac
complished villain of FeveHl, the insinuations of his accuser' constitute in
themselves an abundant defence. When so little can lie Imputed l.v siicb
an adversary, the character must indeed be invulnerable. Trnillli.in is
cribes to him nothing but what Is amiable, patriotic, honourable, and pod
In ail the relations of public and private life. He died, after an linprisou'
ment of seven or eight years, the victim of incorrigible obstinacy, acnirdine
to one, of ruthless tyranny, according to another, vocabulary ; but resem-
bling the character of the novel in nothing but unconquerable coiiraKe.

Treachery and Ingratitude have lieen lieai>pd on the memory of William
Christian with sufficient profusion. Uegardlng tlieflratof these crimes— if
all that has been affirmed or Insinuated In the mock trial rested un a less
questionable basis, posterity would scarcely pronounce an unanlnicms verdirf
of moral and political guilt against an association to subvert such a jrnvern-
ment as is descrll>ed by its own author. The peculiar favours for which he
or his family were ungrateful are not to be discovered in these pro dint-s-
except, indeed. In the form of 'chastisements of the Almighty— blcssm"s"in
disguise." Rut If credit l)e given to the dying words of William ChrisHaL.
his elTortswere strictly limited to a redress of grievances— a pnriiosc .ilwuys
criminal In the eye of the oppressor. If he had lived and died on a largir
scene, his memory would probably have survived among the patriots and the
heroes. In some of the manuscript narratives he is designated ns a niarlyr
for the rights and liberties of his countrymen : who add, In tlieir honie'lj-

manner.that ho was condemned without trial and murdered without renmrse.
We have purposely abstained from all attempt to enlist the passions in

favour of the sufferings of a people, or In detestation of oppressions, which
ought, perhaps, to l)e nscrll)ed ns much to the character of the limes as t,>

that of individuals. The naked facts of the case, unaided by the wild and
plaintive notes in which the maidens of the Isle were wont to licwnil 'the'
heart-rending death of falrhalred William.' are sufflclent of th.nis.lv.s to

awaken the sympathy of every generous mind : and It wei-i" a i c worthv
exercise of that despotic power over the iinaginathm. so enilnenilv pos-
.seBwd by the (i reat Cnknown. to embalm the reineinbrnticc oi' Hv,', such

' Traditioo, in accordance with the dirge of William D&hne, aays that the order to
stop proceedhiga and auapend the sentence arrived on the Jay nrecetliiiK Ih^it ol Lit
execution.

' ^'"j"'*'''™' "'"""'K'' studious of kingcraft, aaaigiis good rensoiiH for haiiiie never
protended to auume that title, and nmonK others, 'Nor doth it pleruw a kim; tli.it an»
of hi" "Ubjecta should too much love tliat name, were it but to act it iu a play." — Pect
p. 436.

' Peck, pnttim.
* The literal tranalatian given to me by a young Udj.

m
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mra In his Immortal pages, than to load their memorleg with crimes «uch
aa D" liunian l)elng ever committed.

iriraes «ucn

I am pnabled to add the tranBlatlon of the lamont over the falr-halred
fflllam rhristlan. It l« originally composed in the Manx la„^"a«e an^
ronslst, of a series of imprecntlons of evil upon the enemies of Christian
and propliecies to the same purpose : — vunsuan,

0» TOT D«ATH ATO HUUm 0» BWITlB-OranUL WaLIAM ClOMTUK orROHAUWWAT, WHO WA« SHOT BIAB HaHOO HILL, JanCABY '-', I(JC2

In so uhlftlnif a scene, who wmihl confidence place
in family, youth, power, or personal irrace ?No character 'g proof aKAhist inmity foul

;

And thy fate, IlUam UhBne, sickens my soul.

Toil are Derby's receiver of patriot zeal,
RepleU- with (food sense, and reputed genteel.
Your justice applauded by the young and the old;

Aud thy fate, etc.

A kind, abto patron both to church and to state—What roused their resentment but talents so great ?No character 's proof agaiuHt enmity foul

;

And thy fate, etc.

Tliy pardon, 't is nimonrM, came over the mainNor late, but conoeal'd by a vilLiin in grain •

T was fear forced the jury to s sentence so fiul

;

And thy fate, etc.

Triumphant stood CaJcott, he wish'd for no more,

51 Zii " '*"<''»•'"
'il*

*''';»*''"•» '«y welfring in gore,To malice a victim, though steady and bold .
* " '

And thy fate, etc.

With adultery stain'd, and polluted with gore.He Boimldsway eyed, as Lough Molly before.
Twas land souglit the culprit, like Ahab of ild

;

And thy fate, etc.

Proceed to the once famed abode of the nuns,"

tS i,^i
*'?•"<'."» »"'","'• *»' you torture your lungs.Their abort triumph •« ended, extinct are the whole;

And tliy fate, etc.

For years cruel Rolx-rt lay crippled in l)ed,
Nor knew the world p^ao- wbfle he held up his head.The neighbourhood's scourge in ini<,.iity old;

'

And thy fate, etc.

Not one 's heard to grieve, seek the coiintrj- all throuirhNor lament for the name that Bemaccan 3^„ce knew •

The poor rather load it with curses intold;
And thy fate, etc.

Ballalough and the Creggans mark strongly their sin.Not a soul of the name 's there to weh.on,.. yoTi.i

;

In the power of the strangers is entered the whole

;

And thy fate, etc.

E«ri»ffrWimS^ChrirtiSn ?ouS'fTi'" "^^l^lT".
i"t«"-epted a pardon «.„t from

Ih. tp«iiti,m is h^dv imDr„l«lJ?. rV ri'"
.""'' " .* '" ''"" "' »" "''' w™""'" stocking.

p.rJo„ .„.t,ai V JrllZTft^u' ".^^"f'H" ,'"«> >^» eiwute-l against tlie tenor of a

•nTinr!'''"'-"^''"'^"^^
'"• ""^'^^ »»'""'*'' »8«™vaUonin

'K T;!;:;:s^?Tj?ei4!rr,''r""'
""^ "' "*"'*-^
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The opuknt flesrl»t,< on which the M* flnwi,

!• piccemiMU dUpowd nf to wboni ths Lord know*,
It! hetn without bread or defence from the cold

;

And thy f»te, etc.

Thejr aHert then In vafai, that the law soiisht thy blood.
For all aiding the mauai,'re never did f(ood

;

Like the rooted-up RoldinK deprived of its mould,
They languiah'd, were bUated, gnw rotten and cold.

When the shoots of a tree so corrupted remain,
Uke the brier or thistle, they Kood us with pain

;

Deep, dark, undermining, they mimic tlic mole

;

And tliy fate, etc.

Round the infamous wretches who »pilt Ciesar's [ Jhristian'sJ bluoil,

Dead spectres and conscience in sad array stood.

Not a man of the gang [whole] reach'd life's utmost goal

;

And tliy fate, etc.

Perdition, too, seised them who caused Iher to bleed :

To decay fell their honnes ; their lands and their seed
Disappear'd like the vupour wlien mom 's tiushed with giM

;

And thy fate, etc.

From grief all corroding to hope 1 11 repair.

That a branch of the Christians will soon grace the chair,

With royal instructions his foes to control

;

And thy fate, etc.

With a rock for my pillow, I dreamt as I lay.

That a branch of tlie Christians would hold Ronaldsway

;

His conqicst his topic with friends o'er a bowl

;

And thy fate, etc.

And now for a wish at concluding my song,—
May th' Almighty withhold ua from doing what's wrong;
Protect every mortal from enmity foul,

For thy fate, lUiam DhOne, sickens my soul I
>

No. II

At tb« Court at Wkitihiix,

the 6th AiigiiHt ms.

Orohcr CHni.STIAN, son and heir of William Clirlstlnn. (Icci'asiil. liiivin;;

piblbited his romplaint to his Majesty in council, that his fntlicr. Iiciii;: ill a

bouse of bis In his Majesty's l.sleof Man. was iiupriHoiied liy ciTl:iiii pirscnis

of that island, pretendinK theiuselves to (bol a court of Justice ; ilini h.»as

by them accused ot high treason, |)retended to lie coniniittcd .iLMinst ili''

Countess Dowager of Uerby in tlie year l<i."«l : and that they lln riii|ion iirn-

ceeded to JudKment. and causcil liim to be put tu dcutli. not willislii inline' iV

Act of (ieneral I'ardon and Indempnity, whereof he <'lnline(l tli.- Ihh.iu : and

Ills appeal to bis Majesty, and humbly Iraplorlns his Majesty's |ii iiiiily cum

passion towards the distressed widow and seven fntlierless cliildnii nf 111'

deceased : Ills Majesty was (iraclonsly itleased, with the advice nf his riujnril.

to order that Thomas Norrls and Hugh Cannell. the two Jiidces i h.v them in

that Island called deemsters), and Richard Stevenson, Rol)ert '';ilcott. und

' rWorrls of Scarlet.]
' It may Iw recollected that these verses are given through the niecliini

translation, and are deprived of the aid of the music, otherwise we shouM c

the memory of William DhOue little honoured by his native bar.].

Ttaiuly ;^i"ll

^v^l-
W
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Richard Tlldpslpy, three of the members of th>> i>retende<l court of Justice
and Henry Nowell. deputy-Rovernour of the said iBland. should he forthwith
teat for and hrought up by a serKeant ut-ariiia here, In-fore ht8 Majesty In
council, to appear and answer to such accusations at should be exhibited
aealDNl Ihera ; which said six persons beInK accordingly brouKht hither I
ihettfteeuthdayof July last appointed for a full liearlnKof the whole bu'sl-
ne»». the Karl of Derby then ulsci summoned to apiieur. and the I^ord fhlef
Jiistli-eof the King's Bench, and the Lord Chief Baron of his Majesty's Kx-
ohwiuer. with the King's council, learned In the laws, re<inlre<i to be present
ind all the parties called In with their counsel and witnesses after full
hrarliiK of the whole matter on both sides, and the parties withdrawn the
said jiiilk'cs iH-lUK deslre.1 to deliver their opinion, did. In presence of the
KInitH coimcll. learned In the laws, de.lare that the Act of (ieneral Pardon
and Indtinpnity did. and ought to be understood to, extend to the Isle of
Man. a« well as Into any other of his Majesty's dominions and plantations
beyond the seas; and that. I>elng a piibllque (ieneral Act of Tarllament It
oUKht to have l)een taken notice of by the Judges In the Isle of Man.althou'gh
It had noi iH-en pleaded, and although there were no proclamation made
Ihoreot. Ills Majesty. l)elng therefore deeply sensible of this violation of his
Act of Ceneral I'ardon. whereof his .Majesty hath nlwnvs been very tender
„n.l doth expect and rcpilre that nil his subjects In all his dominions and
irlantiiii.ins shall enjoy the full benefit and advantage of the same and hav-
inc this d.iy taken this business into further cnsiderntlon. and all parties
fallMl in and heard, did, l,y and with the advice of the council, order and
It is hrichy ordered, that all persons imy wiiy conccrncl in the seizure of
ilie (.stale of the said William fhrisiinn, deceased, or instrumental in the
..jpcllon of the widow and children out of their bouses and fortune do take
care that intire restitution be nutde of all the said estate as well real as
l»rsonal, as iiiso all damag.'s sustained, with full satisfaction for all prollts
l.vtlien. rceived since the said estate hath i„.en in their hands: and that.
whereas the said William Christian, decea.sed, was one of the two lives re-
niainlnj: m an estate in Lancashire, lluit the detriment accrewlng bv the
imlimelydeath of the said William Christian therein, or in like cases shall be
i«titr]iil.d. atid in like manner fully repaired. That in regard of the great
irc.nhle and charges the complainants have been at In pursuit of this busl.
mss, ordc.e,l that they do exiilbit to this board a true accompt, upon oath, of
,ii] oxpcnces and damages by them susta In tiie journies of themselves
and witnesses, and of all other theircharges in tiie following of this business
And tthneas Kwan Curghey, Sanniel Itadcliffe, aud ,Iohn Cesar were bj

h.. sani.. nmrt of Justice Imprisoned, and bad their estates seised and con.
s,«t.M^ withom any egai trial. It Is ordered that the said Kwan CurgheyMmuel ba.blifre and .lohn Cesar he likewise restored to ail their estates:va and persona 1, aud fully repaired iu all the charges and -xpences which

tht^Vha . been at s n.'e their tlrst imprisonment, as wll In the pro.secutlon
'. this hnsiness, .,r In then- journey tiiitiier. or in any other wav whatsoever

.•r.,in „ lelatlug; the which satisfaction, expences', and all .fther suma,"
"

•> '"',"' raised by vHtue of tliis order, are to be furnished bvthedeem-
>lHrs. mniiLei-s. an.l assistants of the said court of justice, who"are hereby-n^red to lalse all such the sai.l sums, an.l thereof to make due payment!JDd Riv,. tul satisfaction unto the parties h.Meby appointed to receive ItAmi I., he end the guilt of l.bmd which hath been unjustiv split inav In

ir the'' , ;;; "-W"'- ?" '"'* '''^"^'>- '••"""^'' «""" •''"" "' 'atlsfacilon
^ir the until lely loss of a subject, it Is ordered that the said ThomasN" rls and llugl, fanneli, who decnn-d this violent death, be cormXed

„;'"'" "''«""*'« '» '•"- King's Bench, to be proceeded against In he

h .mr .''f''"''',"
^"'"'''"; '"' ^" ''"''''^' '•""'"«" I'un'sbment according to

iiii' merit of so heinous a fact.

tkJrtl J!.'''''T'
,'?<"'^°«»n'. ""l"-" l-ulcolt, and Ulch.:rd Tlldesley be dls-cbatiied Horn farther restraint, giving good security to appear at this board
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whennoerer miniinon<>d. and notdppnrt this rity until full satliifnrt Ion shall

be Klven, and all nrd<*rR of this bnard whatooever relatinK to this biislneid

fully exeruted In the island. And in rp^ard that, upon the examinatlun uf

this Iniflinpss, it doth appear that Kdward Christian, beInK one of Ihcdeeni'

Bters or Judges In the Isle of Mann, did, wlien the court refuwil to admit

of the dereaaed William Christian's plea of the Act of Indempuity, make
bis protestation aeainst their llleRal proceedinfts, and did wltlidriiw IiId-

elf, and come into KuKland to solllritp his Majesty, and implore IiIh Justlot,

It Is ordered that the Flarl of Derby do forthwith, by commisHlon, In dw
and accustomed manner, restore, constitute, and appoint the Kalii Kdnard
Christian one of the deemsters or JudKes of the said Island, ko to renuio

and continue In the due execution of the said place.

And lastly, it Is ordered that the said Henry Newell, deputy-eorernour,

whose fault hath lieen the not complyinK with, and yielding (liii> obedience

to, the orders of ills Majesty and this Imnrd, sent Into the ixltind. !,'ltlDi;

good security to appear at this Imard whensoever summoned, ho forthwith

discharxed from all further restraint, and permitted to reliini Into the

island ; and he is hereby strictly commanded to imploy the poni'i' and

authority which by virtue of his commlsHlon he hath in that iNliind. in per-

formance of. and oliedlence to, all commands and orders of hiH .Majest;

and tbla lx>ard in this whole business, or any way relating thereunto.

(Signed by)

Lord
LOBD

ni'KK

Eari.
Kaki.
Rahi.
Rahi.
Kaki.

rilANrEM.OB.
TEGA.HI'RCK.

I'BIVV t^KAU.

or At.HKMARI.D.
Ciiamiikhi.ain.
OF ItKKKSIIIRn.
OK St. Ai.ban.
or ANIil.KKKY.
OF HaNDWICH.
OF Hath.
or . ''DDLETON.

KARt, OF CARBKRY.
Lord Bishop of I,o.\don.

I.ltRO W'KNTWORTIl.
I^>RO RiSRKEI.EY.

Lord Asiii.ky.

8iB William Comiton.
Mr. TRr:Asi'RKR.

Mr. VlCF.-CllAMBKril,.M\-.

Mb. Srcretary MniiirE.

Mb. Secretary ItKVNKTT.

BiCHARD Brownt.
Clerk of the VouKcU.

No. Ill

Present.

At trb Codbt at Whitirau,
Augnat Uth, ir«^i.

Tub Kwa's Most Excellent Majesty.

tiOIlD

Lord
Lord
I)l!KR

Dt'KE
I^JRD
Earl
Karl
Kakl
Eabl
Karl

CnANrKM.OR.
TREAKI'HKH.
I'RIVY SKAL.
or BlM'KINeSItAM.
or Al.HKMABLr.
Ciiamiikiilain.
OK Bbbksiiirb.
or St. Alban.
or Saxdwh'ii.
or Anglcsby.
or Batu.

Farl or Midoleton.
Karl or Carbkhv.
Lord Bikiiop ok Lonpom.
Lord Wf.ntwohtii.
Lord Bkiikklky,
Lord Ahiilry.
Sib William Comptox.
Mb. Trkani'mkr.
Mr. Vicr-(^iia.vibkhi,ais.

Mr. Srcrktaby Muhk k.

Mr. Becrktary Bkn-nett.
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To (he end the world p- ly the tietter take notire of hlH Majesty's royal
iDlentlon to observe the Act of Indempnity and (ienoral Pardon inviolably
for the publlque Rood and satisfaetion of all his subjects. It was this day
ordered that a copy of the order of this board of the 5th Inst., touchinir
the Illegal p-ocpedlnR» in the Isle of Man aKalnst William Christian, and
putting him to death contrary (o the said Act of CenernI Pardon. I»e sent
unto his Majesty's printer, who is commanded forthwith to print the same
In the Ensiish letter, in folio. In sii'-h manner ns Acts of Parliament arc
«iu«lly printed, and his Majesty's arms prefixed.

RicuABO Browne.
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NOTES TO PEVERIL OF THE PEAK

Nora 1. ->-Old Cbntubt Writi, p. 28

Thli was a name Riven to John White, a Nonconformist law.vpr, the

author of a work which Anthony Wood calls ' an Infamous llbol.' entitled

The First Century of Scatulalous Maliiinant Prients, made and admittei

Into Beneficei b{/ the Prelates, etc. (Lond. 1643, 4to). It Is said his uwn
brethren did persuade him ' from puttInK out a Second Century, for fear

It should prove scandalous,' etc. He died In 1644-45, and wbh buried Id

the Temple Church, and on a marble stone were these two verses—
Here lyetb a John, a burning ehinlnR light ;

Hi* nane, life, actiou, ware ail While.

(Laing.)

Note 2.— Cavaliers and Rocndrgadr, p. 40

The attempt to contrast the manners of the Jovial Cavaliers and pnthu-

alaitlc. yet Arm and courageous. Puritans was partly talien from a hint

of Shadwell, who sketched several scenes of humour with grent furcv,

altbouKh they bung heavy on hli pencil when he attempted to linisb tbrm

for the stage.

In a dull play named The VulMntrer/i. or The Stnrk-,h>hbrrH. the ilrnmtitit

persona- present ' Major-Oeneral Hlunt. an old Cavalier officer, luitnpnhat

rough in Hpeech. Init very brave and honest, and of g(M>d undiTsiandini:,

and a Kood patriot.' A contrast to the generni Is •("oloni'i llinkwdl.

enior, an old Anabaptist colonel of Crumwell's, very stout tinil p»lly. but

omewhat Immoral.'
These worthies, so characterised, hold a dialogue togethi>r, which will

form a gimd example of Hhadwell's power of dramatfKlng. 'Vbr slnBP is

lllled by MaJor-(!eneral Itlunt and some of his old aciiiiulntHnci' ('HvaliiTs,

and llackwell, the ancient I'nrllamentarlan.

Mnjnr-Gmrrnl Bhml. Fe«r not, my old Csvalien. Arrording to yniir UmUlilf

niatoms, vou shall br drunk, awRggpr, and flght ovi-r all your Iwttlea. from Kdichlll to

Brentfonf. Ymi havii not forgotten how thin Kriitlrinsn (poinit tn Colonrl /litrkiirllimi

hia deniiirc paalni-aingipe fpllowa umsI to dnil> lis'/

1»/ I'iiiiilirr. No, 'gad ! I fi-lt Viii oiiif to purpoae.

M.-G. Uhint. Ah I a-d<Ml, hi lilgli-rrownrd hat«, collared banda, great Imiw ri«l«, loni

tiicka under Vm, and calveii-ieather Imota; tbry UMid to aiug a paalni, fall <>ii, ami Imt ui

to tb» d«vll

!

tlackwrll, urnior. In that day we atood np to tlie raiiae ; and the imiiu', llr<- «iiiritu«l

raune, dl<l not auBur under our carnal w«a|iona, but the enemy waa dinrointltcil. aiiH I"'

they iiaeil to Hee before ua.

i>t Cmnlirr. Who would think such a •nlvplliiiB, pxilm-alnging lni|>|>y «'>iild flBht?

But tlwuf godly fellowa would lay about 'em aa If tlie ilevil were 'u \n\.

Sir .\i<hnlii>. What a filthy, aloTenly amy waa thin ! I warrant you not a »fll-drMiw

an aiuuiig the Rouodbeada.
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tke I«»lile. I«uiin with tli SgyiSS hlSSi. ^°* "*"" ''*'^ "^
Uaikicdl. VerUy, we did Uke the poiTiuid it urv.^ .,« »„ .

s'„1;iri^^'lg;^^e•l?!i^^rtS•^^^^^
tl»u hut beeL Utely. ' " "'*'' » '"'*"»" "fnUtor and te«t-mu> u
woIT;!:''"'

'~'"- *^ ^*"'' """""• ** ""' P""**^ i" »he w.y o' liberty of
M.-CI. Blunt, A-dod, there ! •ome'lUnn moro in it Tlii. ».. >i i < • . .

-Dominion la founded in irrMe, and Huf ri<rhtLJ.n. .h.n • iT!?/?/
Principle, colonel

tk. Lonl Harry, thou didrt wrtbTJS^teS^SiZ t^l^S''^. T "^"u i"^< ^y
jj^U .he court. «Ki I lot a thiu««,f^^i^T^T^ CiK'1?o?£,'*J.tf

In n former scene Hackwell, the old fanatic offlcer, concelvlne hlm»lfoffeDded by one of the dramatis persona-, saya. with Kre«r na°vet6 -^ Il.rlthw. friend, put me not to use the carnal weatH.n in ml „„„ h , .

NOTK 3.— CO.VCBALMEXT OF THB COUNTBSS or DEBBt, p. 43

The concealment and discovery of the rountegg of Derby tg taken from
n plciurcwme account of a Rimllar event, described to me hr ih« JL™/- k
whooi It wag wltneawHl In childhood. Thlg ladTby nTme^M^g Mar^re^Swlnton. and a daughter of that ancient houae w a s°Zr of m v m«t^n!f
Krandniolhrr. and of course my erand-aunt She w«- „ « / '""•''•nal

.u-h ,«.,.„H,,.K,. our..ong,ant^e^'o'ur'e^
n»l»y play, and closed around her to listen to her talM a« .hi™ It^ ^
«oppo«e,l t„ look back to the l.eKlnnlnK of the last 118tM rf„,n?v ^h*V ^.

r^>r-ti:;';^-sr;^n:^^SS^HH^

J.t:x;;\:^vret;itn%«'j'T;it^Vrr;; r- ?
"•' -"""•-••^

sifilipsssSi
fnr h..r .mnlovn .t which ri?.,l,tML" ''T.

""' """'•"'•I World, but
"f i.nit.ls.

^ "'"^ "•"'•' ""• »" •'•""y 'wmclle to her Ideeg

fondll'l' l,"'r'

"
,h "J,?} '.""T"'"''

"' "'"''• '"'"'«' "•" ""tonlsbe,! child to her
^'

1 J?e,v ot/Zrrr: rfn^:':"''"""""
"^""""'^ •" render the
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Uttlo Kirl to look from the window of the parlour to Bee If her mother was

returning from church. When she turned her head aeain, the fair vlsioo liail

vanished. but by what means MIsh MarRaret was unable to form a oiijwiihh

Long watched, and eagerly wished for, the Lady Sw'.nton at last retiirnHl

from church, and her daughter lost no time In telling her eztraurdinary

tale. ' You are a very seusilile girl. Peggy,' answered her mother, • for if

you had spoken of that poor lady to any one but me. It might have cusi

her her life. But now I will nut l>e afraid of trusting you with any Hwrrt.

and I win show you where the poor Indy lives." In fact she IntrcKlijcwj

her to a concealed apartment opening by a sliding panel from the iiarimir.

and showed her the lady In the hiding-place which she Inhabited. It may

be said. In passing, that there were few Scottish houses belonging Ici faiui

lies of rank which bad not such contrivances, the political InclUeotH uf

'the times often calling them Into occupation.

The history of the lady of the closet was lioth melancholy and liluody.

and though I have seen various accounts of the story. I do not pretend tn

distinguish the right edition. 8be was a young woman of extreme lieaiily,

who had lieen married to an old man. a writer, named Mact^rlnne. lltr

situation, and perhaps her manners, gave courage to some who desirHi to

lie accounted her suitors. Among them was a young Knglishman. named

Cayley, who was a <comml8sloner of liovernment upon the estates fur'^itwl

in the rel)elllon of 171.".. In ITlfi. Mr. ("ayley visited this lady In Iht IimIs-

Ings, when they qnarrelled. either on account of his having cifferwl h.r

some violence, or, as another account said, iM'cause she reproached liiru

with having Inmsted of former favours. It ended in her selzinn iipipn a

pair of pistols, which lay loaded In a closet, her husband intending u< tak>-

them with him on a Journey. The gallant commissioner approadied with

un air of drollery, saying, • What, madam, do you Intend to perform a

comedy?' 'You shall tind It a tragedy," answered the lady: and lirwl

lK)th pistols, by which Commissioner ("ayley fell dead.

She tiMl. and remained concealed for a certain time. Iler claim of

refuge In Swinton House, I do not know ; it arose probably fmui somf

of the Indescribable genealogical lilaments which connect Scottish fami-

lies. A very small cause would even at any time have been a reason for

interfering between an individual and the law.

Whatever were the circumstances of Mrs. MacFarlane's case, it is cerlain

that she returned, iind lived and died In Edinburgh, without Ih'Iii;: hruiiglit

to trial. Indeed, considering the times, there was no great wonder : for. to

one strong party, the death of iin Kngllsh commissioner was nut a eircuni-

stance to require iiioch apology. The Swinlons, however, could not W vt

that opinion, the family lM>lng of rrenbyterlan and Whig principles.—

.lohn t'ayley was not. as iiIhivc mentioned, a commissioner mi the for-

feited estates, but one of the I'ommiMsbmcrs of Customs. Various imiie"

and verses relating to his murde.' by Mrs. Mackfarlaln. 2Ntli Seiiiemtur

17HI. ore collected In the .\ppendl.\ to n curious volniiie of Hri,tli'h FJnimr

YerKfK. lO'.'IM ":;!•. edited by .lames Maldnient. Kdlnburgh. I^^;;. TIhw,

however, leave the whole matter in a very uncertain state as tn tbe iiume-

diate cause which led to this tragedy (Laing).

Note 4.

—

Tbial and Execi'tio.n or Christian, p. n.l

The render will llnd, in an Ap|>endlx to the Introduction, nil nipoimtol

this tragedy, as related by one who may be said to favour the siilTerer. It

must lie admitted, on the other hand. Iluit Captain Chrlstliin's irial antl

execution were conductetl according to the laws of the island, lie was irlwl

In all due form by the liempsler. or clilef Jiulge, then nniiml N'nrri*. llii"

kejri of the Island, and other constituted authorities, making >vlini Is calM

a
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« ilnwalU court. Tlilg word, yet retained In many parts of Scotland slcnl-m ralliH negutU. and 1b applied to tlioBe artlllclal uioiinds wlii.li were In
jDcleat times assigned to the uieetlnirof the Inhal.ltauts for lioldiiiu their
muUia. It was pleaded that the articles of accusation ajwlust Christianwm found fully relevant, and as he refused to plead at the har that he
iras. according to the laws of Man, most Justly sentenced to death' It was
also stated that full time was left for appeal to P:nKlaiid. as he wiis appre-
hcDded about the end of SeptenilM-r. and not executed until the -d lanuarv
1««2. These defences were made for the various otflcers of the Isle of Man
ailed before the privy council on account of Christians death and suu-

li.,rl«l with many quotuiious from tlie laws of tlie island, and apiiear to
liavelieen received asa sufficient defence for their share in those proeeUllngs

I am (il)llged to the present reverend vicar of Malew for a certllled ex
tract to the following effect :

— ' Malew Burials, a. u. 1(M!2 Mr William
(•hrlitlan of Ronaldsway, late receiver, was sliot to death at Mango Mail.
tli« 2d January. He died most penitently and couradgeously. made a gm)d
fod, pray.>d earnestly, made an excellent speech, and the next dav was
iHirled In the chancell of Kirk Malew.'

^
It is certain that the death of William Christian made a verv deep Im-

pre«.ion upon the minds of the Islanders, and a Mr. Calcott or Colouitt
was much blamed on the occasion. Two lesser Incidents are worth preser-
vation as occurring at his execution. The place oi; which he st«.Kl was
.oFfred wi h white blankets, that his hlood might not fail on the ground •

"I" •liT'.n,/; '^f
P";?''»"•'•"' proved unnecessary, for. the musket wounds

ulwding Internally, there was no outward effu.slon of hlood
Many on the Island deny Christlan-s guilt ultogeiher. like his respect-

al,|P descendant the present dempster ; hut there are others, and those
,..n of Jmlgment and respectability, who are so far of a different opinion
iliat they only allow the execution to have l«...u wrcmg In so far us tire
.ulpritdied by a military rather than a civil death. Iw I ingiy Srop heTriiover a transaction which took place fl„,,„n,tlh„. u.liis at the conclu!
iioD of a civil war, when revenge at least was awake if Justice slept

Note 5.— Ahbanuement ok Apartme.nts, p. 50

....? hP
collocation of apartments may be seen at Iladdon flaill^rbjahire. once a seat of the Veruous. where. In the ladvs pew In The.tap*, there s a sort of scu.tle. which o,«.ns into the kitchen, so tl,„( "e™d lady could ever and anon, without much interruption of I .^ re '^I,, ^to« Klvean eye that the roast meat was not pennilte,! to burn mlthat the turn-broche di.l his .luty.-This old Imnului res7den.e nl tbeproperty of the Rutland family, is pleasantly situated ou the iver WyeU la the delight of artists (io/Mj/).

lor nnr wje.

Note C.— PA.iEs, p. 02

ladEr^fH .'!;?„'.".' '«»f
^P""-",™' ll"!" tl'at In which the tale is laid, the.dieaof ,list inctlon had for their pages young gentb.uien of dJstinguishedrank whnw .duration ,...»'eed.Ml »lihln the faniilv of their patr neCTA

. uchcHsof Huccleu.h and Monmouth, w Z several respects laTiJim toil,,, honours due to royal l.b.od. was. I lM.|i..vr. the last person ofrank wlm kept up this old custom. A general officer .ils.lngulHh hI m theA«..ri,.a„ w„r was br.Hl up as a pa^e |„ i.^r famllv. At presen he you h

\e^--
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Note 7.— Ejection of Pbesbvtebian Clebgx, p. 87

The ejection of the Presbyterian clerw took place on St. Baitlinloraews

day, thence called Black Bartholomew. Two thousand I'resbytcriuii ijasiurs

were on that day difplaced and silenced throuRhout England. The picailicrs

indeed had only the alternntlve to renounce their principles nr subscribe

certain articles of uniformity. And to their Kieat honour, falauiy. Bailer.

and Reynolds refused bishoprics, and many other I'resbyteriuu luiiiistera

declined deaneries and other preferments, and submitted to depilvution In

preference.

NoTB 8. — Persecution of the Puritans, p. 113

It Is naturally to be supposed that the twenty years' triumph i.f the

Puritans, and the violence towards the MallRnnnts. at> they w<ti' wont in

call the Cavaliers, had Kcnerated many KnulKcs and feuda In ulniost every

neighbourhood, which the victorious lloyallsts. fallcHl not to net ii|»in. *>

noon as the Restoration save them a superiority, t'nptnin ll.xl^scm. a

Parliamentary officer who wrote his own Mniioirs. Klvea us many Instames

of this. I shall somewhat compress his lonB-winded account of his siifferlnRs.

• It was after the Kln«"s return to London, one nlsht n piinrl of iirm.il

men besets my house at Coalley Hall, near llnllfiix. nnd In nn uns.asonalile

hour in the nlRht demands entrance, nnd my servants within liavlnj: s.mie

discourse with them on the outside, they Kave threatonlns laii^'iiatf.-. put

their pistols in at the windows ; nnd my wife belntj with child ... I ir

dered the doors to l)e opened, nnd Ihoy came in . . . after tlii-y had lire

seated a pistol to my breast . . . they showed me their niithwit.v In

apprehend me,' under the hands nnd seals of two knlchls iml depuly

lieutenants, ' for speakine treasonable worn.- nKninst the Kim;.' The ci

devant captain was conveyed to prison at Bradford, and ball nfiiseil. Ilis

prosecutor proved to be one Daniel Lyster. brother to the peaci' iilHcer wlm

headed the troop for his apprehension. It seems that the prls<in.r ll(«li:*.n

bad once in former days iKtund over to his good liehnvbuir this Imniel

Lyster then accuse<l of adultery and other delmuched hnlilts. .\fler iIih

KluK was come in,' says Hodgson, 'this man meets me. and d.inands lli.

names of those that Informed nKalnst him. nnd n copy of tlu'lr liifiirmaluin

I told him that the business was over, nnd that It was not scHsimalilptoriii

up old troubles, on which he threatened me. and said he would have them

•'The sun " he said, "now shines on our side of the hedse." ' Such lielnj

hlsaccnser. IIodKson was tried for havlnu said. 'There Is n crown pr.ivided.

but the Kins will never wear It ' : to which was added, that h.' alhitert lie

had -never l)een a turncoat -never took the oath of nlleBlHiHi'. lad never

would do' Mttle or no part of the chnriie was proved, whilf «» i lie inn

trary it was shown that the prosecutor had Ikhmi heard to say. ihai lfim«

ever cImnKed. he would sit on llodKsons skirts. In line. Hodgson i sraiuil f r

five months' Imprlwmment.nlMiut thirty pounds expenses, and ilu' ii.<<wi:y

of swallowlnK the onth of nllcKlnnce. which weins to linv<' I n n bluer |iiH

About the middle of .luni' KW.', Taptnln llodu'son was .ii-iiln ;uiesie.l in

asummnrv manner bv one I'ecl.Us. nn attnniey. iiunrteniiasici- i.. Sir.lnin

Armltatte's troop of horse-nillltln. with about twelve other ('aviili.rs. «ih

used him rudely, called him rebel nnd trnltor. nnd swined M wish lo|il'k»

qunrrel with him. vmn which he demanded o see tlieir nuiliorin I ''I'l'''

laid his hand on his sword, nnd told him It was belter aiithoriiy "m" »">

ever grunted bv t'roinwell. They sufTered him. however, to dcparl. « ni.ti ne

pnrtly owe<l to the valour of his landlady, who sate down ai ihi' lii> ™"

iM'twixl him nnd dnnm-r. nnd kept his nntaconlsts nt sonic .llMiiiicc

He was nfterwnrils nccused of liBvluis assembled s.mn' nMo|i.is, fnim.Mn

having been accidentally seen riding with a soldier, from wlih h accusation
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he also escaped Finally, he fell under suspicion of being concerned In .
plot, of which the scene Is called Sowerhv <»n thirnhairT^ k . ?
"xpllclt. but the grand Jury found the bUlT(rnorim„,

""* "^ '" •""

.*iJ" "li'.h"*!
"?'" '"".'"^head was aitain repeatedlv accused and ar-rested: and the last occasion we shall notice occurred nn iifh a» » .

1662, when he was disarmed by his old fr end Mr I'^bZ a the heZ^J
, party. lie demanded to see the warrant : on wl.ich h^'^a/answer^ ,1formerly by the qumtermaster laying his hand on his swrd-hu" MylngUwa8a iK-tter order than O Iver us«l to give. At length a warran wm pro'dnced. and Hodgson submitting to the search, thev took fr.mi his d^lW
house better than £-.. value In fowling-pieces, pistolt msiet carbine!"and such like. A .piarrel ensued about his bulT coat which Hori,?.?n«'
fused to deliver, alleging they had no authority to tX hTs vearlng-rparet
To this he remained c.uistant. even ui«m the personal threats of sir i„itn
Amltage. wh,, called him reln-l and traitor, and sa?d. I Tdld m,t tind thS
uff coat with all speed, he would commit me to Jail.' •

I told him •««llodpou. I was no reln-l. and be did n.,t well t./,,,ii n,^ J" before' theses.ldlfrs and gentlemen, to make n.e the mark for every one to shL; »?*
THebuir coat was then peremptorily demanded, and at length seized .^vo^„
f„roe. ..ne of Sir .lohn Aru.ltagcs brethren wore It for many years'X?making good Prince Henrys observation, that a buff jerkin U a most gWMtnteof dnrance An ngeut of Sir .lobns came to compound *or this Tr*
T,'l

'""
iH

""•''"'"" ""y^ '••' **">"«» not have taken ten poinds foMtMr .lohn would have given about f,.ur. but Insisting on the owner's r^-elotfur he money, which Its former possessor was unwilling to grant Hie^'o«ma^srrate kept both si.les. and Hodgson never rc-eived sat sfact m '
We will not prosecute Mr. Hodgson's tale of petty grievances anv f.r

ther. Enough has been said to display the melancholv ,,ZZrT?r,l''
iryarnr the (^Ivii War. and to show tbestn f mVh^

""" •^*"°-

which must have extende<l Itself over ,e fa.'e f FnLlam1^s?nl?h'''^
.aroely a couuty In which battle, had not 1J;^ought 'and d:eMnIuri"iustalned during the ascendency of the Roundheads, which werTLt afterwards retaliated by the vengeance of the Cavaliers.

Note 0.— Popf;i.AB Pa.stimes ix the Ista of Man, p. lie

Wnldron mentions the two popular festivities In the T.lo nf \f.» -n-i.
.re alluded to In the text, and vestiges of them are I beMevl I?mT ^
lraoe.1 in this singular Island. The Contest of W?nT;r„m«' '

*" ^

"ftasis, and he and his band armed will, Ire rk^' Th • nL .w ^?

Urihun V.,//»„.,. by Olnus. Hook XV chap II

^*'""- — "'""'"» of '»<'

«akb„u glv.s au aoouu of a festival In Wales IMau] exactly similar:

8l».h«.|,„
:, v„ ,„g ma , wln nr

" 1 n n.,i
''""''"•,'*''"'"•" '""•.l ..wid.of ho.i,„,r.

"I ii.feri«r ..mi-r. In ,l,a i'l h. I,
",', n^'" '"tV'" "">'•"»'•» « (Pwd number
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eqaipt u proper emblems of the beauty of ther.rlnft and the deformity of the wint,,,

tbay Mt forth from their respective quarters, the one preceded by TioUun aihl rtutes, u^
other with tlie roii«h iiiiibic of tlie tongs and clcjiverB. Both cumpanies ni.n h till tii,j

meet on a common, and then their trains eiigaKe hi a modi battle. If the {twm «t

Winter's forces get th.' better, ^o far as to take the Queen uf May prisoner, »lie [ no-

(omed for a* much us imys the expenses of the day. After this cer.tMony, Winter awl 1,,,

company retire, and divert themselves in a bam, and the others remain on the pwn.
where, having danced a considerable time, they conclude the evening with a lea»t; tk

aueen at one table with her maids, the captain with his troop at another. There are ntU

am leaa than fifty or sixty iierwms at each Ixiard, but . . . not more than three or four

' knivea . . . Christmas is ushered in with a form much less meaning, ami inttnitely in^rr

fatiguing. On the '.itth of Decemtwr, towards eveiiiiiK, all the servants in nincnil lia\t

a holiday ; they go not to bed all night, but ramble about till the bellH riuK iu all tlir

churches, whieli is at twelve o'cldCk ;
prayers l«ing over, they go to limit the iiTeii. an.l

I
after having found one of these poor birds, they kill her, and Uiy her on a bier »itli tlir

utmost solemnity, bringing her to the parish oliuri'h and burying her with a wliiuiMcal

kind of aolemnity, singing dirges over her hi the Manks Uiigiiage, wliiili tlieyeall her

knell; after which Chiistmas begins. There is not a bam unoccupied the »hiilet»rlvf

days, every parish liiriiig tiddlers at the public charge ; and all the youth, nay, sometimei

people well advanced in years, making no scrapie to be among these nocturnal ilaiii-r«. -

Detcription of the /*te of Mm, folio, 1731.

With regard to horsp-raclng In the Isle of Man, I am ftirnlKhed willi a

pfttltted copy of the rules on which that sport was conducted, under tbf

perniisgion of the Earl of l>»'rby. In which the curious may wf that a d^

Hcendant of the unfortunate t'hrlsllan entered a horse for the prize. I aa

indebted for this curiosity to uiy kind friend, the learned Dr. Iiibdin.

) Articlet for theplale which U to be rnn/or in IhetiiUl ultml, bring oi Ik'

I?*''''* J value of Jive uimndu sleiiiiic {the Junhiim included), yiiru by Hit Riyk
masM.

J Uonou'raUe WUIinm tJiirl oj Derby, Lord o/Ihe mid Isle, tie.

itf. The said plate is to be nm for upon the '28th day of July, in eiiery year, whilej hit

honour is pleased to allow the same (being the day of the nativity of the Honour-

able James Lord Strange), except it happen upon a Sunday, and if soe, the uid

pUte is to be run for upon the day following.

2d. That noe horse, gelding, or mair siiall lie admitted to ran for the said plate, but

such as was foaled within the said ii.|»iid, or in the Calfe of Mann.

3d. That euery horse, gelding, or mair that is designed to run shall lie eiitreO at or

before the viiijth day of July, with his master's name and his owiie, if he be ki-iim-

ally knowne by any, or els his colloiir, and whether horse, mair, .ir nehliiig. aiul tbat

to be done at the x comprs. otllce, by the cleark of tlie rolls for the time heiiiR

4th. That euery person that puts in eitlier horsi-, mair, or gelding, shall, at the tiuif <f

their entring, depositt the sunie of fine shiU. apiece into the hands "f the Mid .Wk

of the rolls, which is to goe towards the aiigiiientuig of the plaU' for the year foUo»-

ing, besides one shiU. apiece to he giiieii by them to the said clerk .if the roll«, fur

entering their names and engrossing these articles.

5lh. That euery horse, mair, or gehliiig shall carry horseman's weight, that m to say, teu

stone weight, at fourteen pounds to each i-toiie, l^-sides sadle and lirellc

Uh. That euery horse, mair, or gehling shall haiie a person for its tryer, t.i l.e named ti

the owner of the said horse, mair, or geldiuR, whiih tryers are to lia\e the loniiMil

of the scales and weights, and to see that eiiery rider d<* carry full weiclit, :i.>or.li»i!

as is mentioned in the foregoing artichs and eB|)ecially that the «iiinin>! ruler bes"

with the usual allowance of one |H>iiiid for.

Vh That a person be assigned b> the tryers to start the nininge li..r«e<, «ho are w

ran for the said plate, Iwtwixt the bowers of one and three uf the drnk in Ite

Slh. That euery rider shall leave the two first powles which are nett iiMi in Maivhraf

close, in this manner follimiiig, that is to s.iy, the first of the said |«.. i-.«li-»»l''»

his right hand, and the other upon his left hand ; and the two |«.»li;» l.y tliemiJf^

are to be left uikiu the left hand likewise ; ami the fifth isiwle. « hi. h is sitt upw
• • »• - » -- — *i,.. 1..1* '"|ij, UIKl ^^ '1'^

• IIIHtll tlj*- Ml
the lower end of the Conney-warren, to Is- left al»oe iiiHiii the lelt li '"'!• •'i"'.;*;'',;

turning powle next to Win: Looreyea house to be left in like iiianer ii|kiii tl«- M

hand, and the other two |.,.«les, leading to the ending powle. I,, is- l.li "P"" '

right hand ; all which [siwles are to be b^ft liy the riders as afore^;^l.l, '»','-l''/"".'™'

the dtatance-powle, which may be rid on either hand, at the discretion ol tue ru«,

iitili

•tc. ate. etc.

[" 11
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July 1«A, 1C87.

Th. nune. of the p«non. who hwe entered their horwe to run for the within oUtefor tfaie preaent year, 1687.
"^

Eo. H^*""!. K«q
. Governor of tiiU Lie, hath entered uie bay ~Idin«

cited by the nune of Loggerhe«J, ud b.th depodted towwd. tto kU?
mantiiiK of the |>Ute for the next year .... * f/m (k nn

''t^lJh°i.^^''. "^ *."'!""' °"* *''"' «*"'»«• "«»"«> Snowbku;
**"^ •*

"lui*de'M."'itt,^''''""
''""' *"*"*' ''' ^'^ *^'^'"''' ""'"^ *''* ^"^y Careaine,'

'"' ""*

"g™^^"Id^e^'tei*^"
?"*"^ °"* 8»y'"'^™^'«i"^. •'•IM th; Yorkahl™

""**'*

•^ 00 05 00

HuoANDna, 2«A^u/yl687.

That tliii. dav the above pUtewa. run for by the foremencinned horae and the lamewu fairly won by the right worahipful governor*. bor«> at the two flrrt h^t^

D I.I.- .. ^,. ..
nih Augtut 1C88.

^::irt^L'^^^,
"""

•
'""='• ^- '<• p«y

'"joThT'*'
*"

n,!^;'a;;:?/hrti;:i".,r;L^l^?„rrtre;dS'",^t™rS;'^of^^^^^^

iriij?."""*
"^ «'-'-" •"" p"-"'- 'oivei"Sud:rr;L:d''it'Litroi.'^,^.rsf

'
OCBBT

lo my governor's deputy-governor and y« net of
my officers in my lale of Han.

fy

Note 10.— Poktrait op William Christian, p. 120

I am Jold that a portrait of the unfortunate William Christian Is still

KnTl ."-""/T"*' "\ l^-"-^"^" »' Ballnahow of K^k Church. Rushln
h T ^l\ '"„'"rr''^

'n » «•-<'" ""'t without collar or cape. ;fter theashlonof lume Puritanic times, with the head In a close-croDt wl« reJm
bliDK the bishops peruke of the present day. The countenani^e ^ von.hf^
.D welMuokln«, very unlike the expression of foreZdlng melanZ"

""
have so far taken advantajfe of this criticism as to brins my Ideal portraitnearer to the complexion at least of the fuir-halred William DUone

Note 11.— Whallbt the Regicide, p. 158

There Is a common tradition in America, that this nerson who irn.never heard of after the Ilestoratlon, fled to Massacl.rtts anS." l7vlng forMme.e,s .nnoealed ii; that provln.'e. Ilnnlly dosed his days there Themarkal,;.. „„, beautiful story of his Imvins suddenly et^fere^l from IHs
I a.eo .onrealment. and. placinB himself at the head of a part^f settlerssown hem the mode of ac„ulrlnB a victory, which they w^e on the Dolnt

rn . hii ;; *'^»f
*',"» ••"""u-nted upon at lar^e in a Inte Nor[h Amerl

Xr,: . •."''''"i'^r
"" '" "« *" nsf-'-taln the obscure grave to

. V h" :7y'':^"LZ*'T'',''''7
''^""''- '""""""'I- This singula?

•'-.Der he rn^lLi 7 , ^
''T, L"""-''

"''•hrHted American novelist Mr.

namfi'v.« ^ /„ '"k ^IT '""''' "" ""^ '"•"Piled one of those Impr^sive
heba .%': 'ne,n^,'"''''"H'

""'"""«"»" "' 'h- Transatlantic woids and'neuanl} r-.uropeans by whom they were Invaded and dispossessed.

11- »
1

i
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NoTi 12. — SoDon. OR Holm-Pebl, in thb Ihlb of Man. p. 102

The Author has never seen thU ancient fortrcBg, which hai* In Its cir-

cuit ao much that Is faaelnattng to the antiquary. \A'aldron has kIvcd tbe

foliowlnic de«crl"tlon, which Is perhapa somewhat exaggerated
:

—
' Peel, or Pile-Town. Is so called from Its irarrlson and castle ; thouch In

effect the castle cannot properly be said to be In the town, an arm of the sea

running between them, which In high tides would be deep enough hi War a

hip of forty or fifty ton, though sometimes quite drained of salt water
; but

then it Is supplied with fresh by a river which runs from Kirk .Jnrmjii Mmn
tains, and emptlea Itaelf Into the sea. This castle, for Its sltiintlon. anilii

ulty, strength, and beauty, might Justly come In for one of the wonders ut

the world. Art and nature seem to have vied with each other In the model,

nor ought the most minute particular to escape observation. As to Its situa-

tion. It Is built upon the top of a huge rock, which rears Itself a sliipeniluus

height above the sea, with which, as I snirt before. It Is surrounded. And

also by natural fortifications of other lesser rocks, which render It unai

cesslble but by passing that little arm of the sea which divides It from llie

town ; this you may do In a small boat ; and the natives, tucklni; up their

clothes under their arms, and plucking off their shoes and 8to< klims. frp

quently wade It In low tides. When you arrive at the foot of the roik. you

ascend about aome threescore steps, which are cut out of It to the rirsi wall.

which is Immensely thick and high, and built of a very durable and hrUht

stone, though not "of the same sort with that of Castle Kussin In Cusile

Town : and has on It four little houses, or watch-towers, which overlunk

the sea. The gates are wood. but most curiously arched, carved, and adurncd

with pilasters. Having passed the first, you have other stairs of near half

the number with the former to mount, before you come at the seeond wall.

which, as well as the other. Is full of portholes for cannon, which me |)lauted

on stone crosses on a third wall. Uelng entered, you find yourself In a wid.-

plain, in the midst of which stands tlie castle, encompassed by fi>ur chunhi's.

three of which time has so much decayed that there is little reniulnlni:. lie

sides the walls, and some few tombs, which seem to have lieen erected with

so much care as to perpetuate the memory of those burled in tlietji till llu-

final dissolution of all things. The fourth is kept a little better in repair:

but not so much for Its own sake, though it hns l)een the most ni.Miiniiict'iii

of them all, as for a chapel within It. which Is nppi-oprlateil to the us.' uf

the bishop, and has under it a prison, or rather dungeon, for those offender^

who are so miserable as to incur the spiritual censure. This Is certainly nn."

of the most dreadful places that Im.iglnatlon can form. The si'ii runs undfr

it through the hollows of the rock wlti> -luch a continual ronr. that yoii kmM
think It were every moment breaking upon you. and over It are the vaults

for burying the dead. The stairs de .ling to this i>lai'e of terrors arenni

above thirty, but so steep and nnrn jat they arc very <llrtl(ull to sjn dinvn.

n child of eight or nine years old • .lelng able to pass them luil sideways.

Within it are thirteen pillars, on w .li the whole chapel Is supported. Th«

have a supersllllon. that whatsoever stranger goes to see this cavern out

of curiosity, and omits to count the pillars, shall do somethlnt; to oceasiun

being confined there. There arc places for penance also unih'r all the cillur

churches, containing several very liurk aiul horrid cells. Some have unthias

In them either to sit or lie down ou. others u small pleci- of hriikwoik:

some are lower and more dark thau others : but all of them, in my oplui""!-

dreadful enough for almost any crime humanity is capable of hein« t'uilly

of; though 't Is supposed they were laiilt with different decrees of horror.

that the punislinient might be proportionate to tlie faults of those wretrliw

who were to be confined In them. These have never iR'cn made iis.' oi smi''

the times of I'opery : but lluit tinder the bislioii's chnpel Is the loiniuoa ami

only prison for all offences in the spiritual court, and to that ihedeliugutult

are sentenced. But the soldiers of the garrison permit them to suffer ttitir
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liutioal Jurisdiction. T 1h certXtha^ herJ hivftJi
"**'""'' °' *"' •''^'•'•'

repair, and Indeed In the nilns of the others also « .,.» .1. . .
'" '"

masters of nil the orders In that art thmiBh he ^^Ln^
»>"ll««er» to be

pillars provethemtobechleHyaduHreVs of ?h«f V "'
"T"'"'' "' "'"•''^

rnacrlp/lons on the torahston^'^^^r^^'^^^'hy of reLr^ °
hTvaM!

?''*"""' ""•
in which they are engraved testify l.y what rdlversUy 'f na ona th^rm^Hfspot of earth has been possessed. 'I'hoiiirh time bus Lt...^ , I'"'®
letter, to render the remainder IntelllR ble/yryou ^ravr«l v n-I""7 "I

^"^
menu of the Hebrew. (Jreek. Latin Arabian Sainn«.; ?"'"3',P«'';<-«'lve frac
ters: some dates, yet vislbi; deeLe they wV^! wH t?eT , ^

'""''''''»• ''""Wc-
Chrlst

:

and, Indeed, If one.,/,ns?der?the wJlU the tl hknesrVn' '""""^'^ •"

durableness of the stone of whieh lli v nr» ,.', .nf
thhknessof them, and the

tbatamat number I.fcennHesHs pass .Xr^^'h^ """" "^ "'"""""'

c««ld be reduced to the condition I no^ u Vhesechurchr?w
'",''"'"''''''''

doubtless once the temples of paran deities thonJ^i, ii^ J^
'
t''^'^«''<"-e. were

worship of the true Divinity : S what .^mn ,A ™""'"""**^ " '"«
conjecture Is. that there is «l I Tpar* o? m^re > a^nTnL,"^',;!'''";'"*-'!"

"•, "'"
.tone directly In form and manne"^ Ike tC tr7p ?J"s"^iX^

'«'««

Ignorance, the priests stood upon, to deliver their fnm7„.,= ,
''"Be days of

one of these old churches, there wa, f»rn.!ril . ^„ ^* oracles. Through
loaKlDB to the captain of the"uH mt Is n,.t ^rf "* '"^."P"''"™* be-

Rivejou for It Is a pretty odd one hut as I thZ f n . ""i T'""
'"''"'"'" """'

to my curious reader to acnuaint ii m u ml 1 1^,
""t suffl,.,ent satisfaction

affords, without letting hirknowZrwhnT trirtm'
'^ hulldlnRS this Island

I shall h«v.. little regard to the censure oftho^ePHH'
"'' *'™''''"""'« """'•

everything' out of the c-omn,on r3 anVhrtlu Lru'l'.n°„"°f ^«V,"
'*'.'*''

places where It falls In my way.shallmakeit „vinH "" '" "" """''•

the humours and very souls of JhrAanksneo.e^
<'nd.-av,.ur to lead him Into

tlon. called m their lan«.m«e the MaX iC '

7„ nu'V"^'' '"" "" '""'"'-
jpanlel with curled sha««y'LalrrwrsCrdVo L';\ nt > e, (Tst'l'e ln\T ';"""''

fri'<|Uonily seen In every room. but partlcu! ir v in fi,„ ? u
""'' '"'' ''^''''

sssoon as .andles wer^ llKhted. came nnd la\ Sow^
K'mrd-chamber, where,

encp of all the soldiers who Ht llu.,lu , .
,^ ^" '"-fore the llre.ln pres-

«i«ht,,f 1,, lost Kreat pan f ?1 e u".™ u ^ "*-' "" '!""'" "'•'""t"-"^! to the
pearance. They still however re «n«l IPJV'' '"''•"' """ "» "" "'"''* "P-
ovll spirit which only waVed nVrm^X to do n." mY' "" '"''."'^"'« '* ""^^ «•>

<"' •' xwearlns and all 'r'^rf^ne, bourse ^«^^^
''"'""» '*'"'""

though they endured the si ...k of «,, .1, I ? '" "" '''""Dany. Itiit

none cared U. 1k> 1ef t nl nr^Uh It
'

M?elnL'tL''''''°, "''T*''" '" " """>•-

of the s,.ldiers to lock the ™ tes
'

f thl Jl,V t
"'"""'; "'"''f'"--. f'"" -ne

them [the kovsj to the ,,mtain t. J\t ".* " '^'"''" •"""•• »'"1 '"'•v
way led thrc-u^h „ c, „rc "^ ."y a;^^^^^^^^^^

" ',"""» ^^fo^e. the
10 succeed the ensuin- 11 .',1 ifitTn

"'""'»>' ''"^"""''v^B. that whoevr was
Wm thai went hrs. and ;v this,m^^^^^^^^^^^^ ""' ''''''"" "'"'""'' «<•<•->", panv
he danger

:
for . f/.r*!,?.' 'o me f, in "";-t";;,rM"a:^;;;1,

::,;-••'•-•? *"""»• *"
I" come from that i)assai;.. at tl. ..1. ,r ,1 ^ "" "'"* "'ways seen
»oon as the morning dawne. w ch m^rti '• «,"".'•'""'' •" » «Kaln as

hl« liquor rendered more darnu than ordn?/7'"''\"'"' ""^ "'" ""•""Kf" "f
Wsc«mpa.ilon.s. and though Uw.sn..?M^ *'•

'l"''''"^
"* """ "'mpHclty of

needs lake timt olflce u^n hta to test! v h
""'° '" *"' *'*" ""' ""-V"- »-""ld

ia i
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or devil. After haTinK talked In a yerjr reprobate manner for some tlnif,

he anatched up the key* and went out of the guard-ruom : in B«mt> time »ttn

his departure a great noise wag heard, but nol>ody had the l)uldni'K!i to «««

what occasioned It, till the adventurer rcturDlnic. they demanilcd the kmml.

edfce of him ; but as loud and noisy as he had lK>en at leavinR tht-in. he was

now become sober and silent enouKh, for he was never heard to «p<>Hk niiirf

;

and though all the time he lived, which was three days, be wns entreatrd

by all who came near bim either to speak, or. If be could not do ihnt. t>)

make aome slitna, by which they micbt understand what bad hiipi" n«l m
'ilm, yet nothing InteiilKlble could be sot from him. only that. I)y tl ili»inr.

ion of his limbs and features. It nilKht be Kue»MP<l that lie died In :\s,mn

ore than Is common in a natural death. The Muiithe Dooewiis. Ii.iwmr,

i I'ver Been after In the caatle, nor would any one attempt to go throiinh that

• asaafce. for which reason It was closed u|> and another way niinl.v This

ictldent happened al)0«t threescore years Hia<«-. himI I heard it attistiil In

! ^veral, but especially by an old soldier, who nssurpd me he Imil wen it

< 'tener thrn he bad then hairs on his head. Having' taken not ice of evpry

. iloK rer.'irkable In the churches, 1 believe my reu<l. r will i)e iinpalicni i.i

•_. -ne ! 'le Itself, which. In spite of the maKnitlcence tlie pride ..f

wu'n-i '<:(•> h < adorned the palaces of princes with, exceeds not nlyowr
*'i;,, I J ave seen, but also read of. In nobleness of structure. 'I IkmirIiiiihv

n:. ( than a garrison for soldiers, you cannot enter It without iH'ioi;

Hi 1 » with a veneration which the most beautiful bulidineK of Inter yoars

t.-"ii.i t Inspire you with ; the iargenesa and loftiness of the rooms, the vast

i;ch sounding through them, the many winding galleries, (hi' prospiTt of

till -,< i. and the ships, which, by reason of the height of the pliiio. sim

but llkv buoys floating on the waves, makes you fani'v yourself in a siiin

rktr ort) to what the rest of mankind Inhabit, and tills you with rimli'mpla

tnns tlic most refined and pure that the soul is capable of couceiving.'

—

i)c»oripfioi» of the Isle of Man, folio, 1731, pp. 103-109.

In this description, the account of the Inscriptions in so ni<iny Orliii

languages, and liearing date before the OhriHtian era, is cerl;\iiily iic riin.ii

exaggerated as the story of the Mnuthe Poog Itself. It would he vin •]••

sirable to And out the met nlng of the word 'mauthe' in the Miiiix Innciia.".

which isadlaicctof the Haeiic. I ol)8erve. tliat -nialtlie' in (i.i.lir.ain(ii]:-i

other figniln-ntlons, has that of 'active' or 'speedy': ami mU... thai i

dog of Hichard II., mentioned l>y Krolssart. and supposed to iiiiiiii:\ii' t!if

fall of h'3 master's authority. I)y leaving him and fawning on HoliriLi'inlc.

was termed Mauthe ; liut neither of these particulars tends to ixplain Hi-

very Impressive story of the tlendish hound of Peel fasfie.

Note 13.— DrcHESs of Ni-;wca8tle, p. 105

This lady, who died in H>73. was the author of several volimv >^ ''f pvmi

and plays, which are now chielly valued for the portraits sorni' oi iliwn im-

tain. In one of these the nuthoreas is seated under ii nnopy. :iiK'ud«l lit

four cupids, two of whom ace crowning her with laurel yLaimji.

Note 14. — Tbison under Oiiikcii, p. lOG

Beneath the only one of the four churches In Tastie Itnshin I
I'l" 1

'"iisrlfl

which Is or was kept n iitfi in repair is a prison or iiiiin;i'"n for I'llfsias

tical offenders. "This," says Waldron, 'is certainly one of lln' iii""! itnad

ful places that imagination can form. Tiie m-h runs undir it ilir..iiL'li tiH'

hollows of the rock with such a continnal roar, (iiat yon wnnid iliink it

were every moment breaking In upon you. and over it an' ili" vnnlm fur

burying the dead. The stairs descending to tliis place nf Iitm'!-^ arc n"t

above thirty, but so steep and narrow that they are very dilli' iilt to go
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down. « chIM of plRht or nine ypnrs not being able to naia them but aide.
wijrB.-/>««T«p«o» of the J sic of Man, folio, p. 104.

^ *^

NoTB 15.— Manx Sitperstitions, p. 177

The Ktory often nlludes to the varloim superstitions which are. or at leaatwere.m-..v.d by the Inhabitants of the Isle of Man. an ancient felt Ic r?ce
8tlll siHakiDK the languaue .,f their fathers. They retalnwl a olentlfiil .tT^J
of .,.,,«. wild legends which ovcrawe.l ,ho rea««n^f a ^k a«' and In ^.rown (In... amuse the IraaKlnatlon .,f th.we who listen to tlio fnsHnallon "f thn
,ale. while they despise Its claims to belief. Tl... followlnrcurlo s"c;Ud
ary tmll Ions arc extracted from Wal.lron. a hn«e >nln,.. in which I haveattempted to discover some specimens of spar, If I cannot Hnd treasure

T Is this iCTorance.' meanluR that of the islanders, -which Is the occa-
son of the eicessh.- superstition which rcU-ns am-nK them. I have alreadv
tlven H.m,.. i.ln s of it. but not enon«h lo .h„w the world what a Manksr^fn
rul.v Is. an.l what power the prejudice of ertucallon has over weak minds
f bonks were of any usean,on« tl,en,, one would swear thefountof Oaballs
had been n„i only trnnslated Into tlie Manks tongue, but that It was a «or?
..frulenf n,ith to then, sin... there Is no tlctitiotm l.Hn« men.l mTbyhZm his lK..,k.,t absurdities, « .ich they would not readily give credit t."l'
liiuw not. idoilsers as they are of the clerRy, whether they would not beven rofrae or.v to them were r.',^v to preach against th.. cxisten.c of falrleTeven ««aliist their i»-inK commonly seen : f..r though the priesthood are

.inrt ..I K..ds ura.mK them, yet still tradit is „ greater godTharVhev"
,

..I as they confidently .ssert (1 • the first Inhabitants of [he r Island were
.».. ies. so ,i.,tl-ey maintain that

. .se llrtic r^.plo have still their r^^denee
»m. ru- the.,,. They call them the .io..d 1'e.^.lc. and say they live In wilds
:.. l..re. IS ami .,n mounlalnH. an.l shun great .ilies be..,useof the wicked
n. aete.l there,..

: ail the houses are blest « '.ere th-y visit, for t^.'v fly

r .,„fn "".w T"","",
"-,/,"""«'." '"'IH-dently p,-ophane who should suffer

h,> amily to go t.. bed without havln„' first set a tub. „r nail full „f c ean
.,„ for t„.se guests to bathe themselves In. whi.h the natives aver hev,nn^. ,„tl.v .1... as soon as ever the eyes of the family are .-loscd. wherever
ih,.j vouchsafe to coine. If anything happen to he mislaid, and found agZ
in s...ne place where It was ,i,.l expected, tli.-v preventiv tell \<. 1 n f«lrv {"„ C
I. ..nd r,...,rned It; If you chanc!- to get a Vail am^L'.r ,, 'self a-flir'
h,i.l s,„„e,hlnK In your way t throw yo,. ,lown. ... a puni^hm-.nt f." ^,me.m ,,.,. hav.. c,.u,mitted. I have heard many ..f th. m pn,t,.st the" have b^enarri...l Insensibly great distances f.-om hon,... and vitb....t l^nmvfn^ h^.^
thry ,an.e there, found then.selves on the to,, „f a m.M.n •

. . stor^in
P.u.i,„lar was toid n.e of a ,„an who i,ad Lu I..? 1, inv sii,

.'
,„ i 7at^sor .seven, miles together; :,„d not b.^iug „|,|,. t,. r. ist t > !,arn ..^ f.?!i™.;d nil It conduct..,! :.ln, .„ a l„,.gc c.n.mou. wher. .ere ,, gre."

i m m-r"f III.. ,,eople sitting ro.,nd a table, and eating an., dri. ki^g "e";
ovial n,ann..r A.i.ong then, w.-re K....,e fa,-es whom he .„„.gl: had.rm,.,.|y s..,.n. l,ut forb..re t.-.kin.. any n .., or thev of hi , il ,,?.Ml... ..ff.Tng him .Irink. on,' .f .hem. wh.se fe;.t,.r .s .....„...i ,.,, ,„,kn,.w ,lob.m. pl.aked him i.y the co.|., and for.,;-!,, him. wh- ';

1 .. .Tt^U-aiijllunu- he saw l,cf..i-e hi.n ; for if v.iu .i ,
"

«d.l...i v > . \L ,

am.a„,l re..,r„ no n-.r,. to your fan.ily.'- i I... po";. ;!:;,, w;'

'
' *" "' '

imt r,s„|veil to obey ii,e in.ii.n.lion ; acc.,i-,li„g|j
,

|.,..
wltli ».iiiie sort of ii ,r. iH.iug |.iit into his (lam'l
lolhn.vv what It c.iiitainiMl oi, tl,e gi-..unil .,«„'i
all tile .-......any disappeared, h'avinj; ihe ci.. a 1

honii'. thoii,-h much wearied a..(l fatlgt.eil. Ii w.
nunicat.il 10 the minister of the parish ,,ii ,

ols ailvi.e how he should disposi- of ti up •

;s m..ci, affrighted.
re silver c.ip, fll'-d

1.11....I an opporfiiiitiy
I ii.T ilie uiiisic ceasing.

li.inil. .ind lie retiirn(.»I
Il tl... .lext (Say and com-
ud liapp..ned, and asked

Aliicli the iiarson replied,
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he could not do better tbau to devote it to the Mervice of the rbiiri'h
; ani)

thU very cup, they tell me, is that which Is now used for the ccmwcrginl
wioe In Kirk-MiTluKb.

' Another instance Ihey gave me to prove the reality of fairies w(i« of a

fiddler, who. havlnx asreed with a person, who was a strauKer, fcir bo much
money, to play to some company he should hrinic him to, all the twelve daya

of Christmas, and received earnest for It, saw his new master vanlNJi Iniothi'

earth tht moment he hnd made the liarguin. NothlnR could l)o inorc tcrrlflwi

than was the poor fiddler: be found he had eiiicred himself Into tlipdorll's

service, and looked on himself as already damned. But hnvInK r >iirwal»i

to a clergyman, he received some bo|)e : be ordered him, howcviT, as he hail

taken earnest, to go when he should l)e called, but that whatever (iim-s shoiilii

be called for, to pluy none but psulms. On the day appointed, ihe kuidi-

' person appeared, with whom he went, though with what inwiinl reluctanoc

'tis easy to guess: but punctually olieylng the minister's dlreitlims, the

to. ,>any to whom he played were so angry, that they all vanished at once.

leaviug bim at the top of a high hill, and so bruised and hurl. lhi>iii;h hp

was not sensible when, or from what band he received the IiIhwm. thai lii>

got not home without the utmost difficulty. The old story of Infanta bolnj;

changed In their cradles is here in micb credit, that mothers are In con-

tinual terror at tbe thoughts of It. I was previ<lled upon myself to gii and

-"e a child, who, they told me, was one of these dmngeltngs: iiiiil. In<ln<<l.

must own was not a little surprised, ns well as shocked, at the KkMit. Noth

InK under heaven could have a more iR'HUtlful face : but though lielween Iki'

and sis years old, and seemingly healthy, he was so far from lieing utile to

walk or stand, that he could not so much as move any one Joint : his limbs

were vastly long for his age, but smaller than an infant's of six months:

bis complexion was perfectly delicate, and he had the tlneat hair in thD

world ; lie never siHike nor crle<l, eat scarce anything, tilul was very seldum

seen to smile: but if any one call»>d him a falry-elf. he wcmiil frown «nO

fix bis eyes bo earnestly on those who snld it. as If he would iisik them

through. Ills mother, or at least bis supposed mother, l)eing very poor.

fre.,uently went out a-chalring, and left hlin a whole day ti>Kether; Ihp

neighlMmrs, out of curiosity, have often liHiked In at the window to Keeho»

be behaved when alone ; which, whenever they did. they were sure to finil

him laughing, and in tbe utmost delight. This made them Jiidp' that hi

was qot without company more pli-asing to him than any nioitul's cmiH

lie: and what made this conJe<'ture se«>m tbe more reasimnhli- «aa. thai,

If he were left ever so dirty, the woman, at her return, saw him with t

clean face, and his hair coiiibtil with the utmost exactness and niret.v.

' A second account of this nature I had from a woman li> whow olTsprlns

the fairies seemed to have taken a partlruiur fancy. The f ih or lifili

night after she was delivered of her llrst child, the family were aliirmed Willi

a most terrible cry of Hre. on which everybody ran out of the lioiise In »¥

whence It proceede«i, not excepting the niii-'i'. who. Iieing |as| iiiiuli friithi"!

as the others, made one of the niiiiiln'r. i lie pi>or woman lay lieialilini: in

her bed alone, unable to help herself, and lui- hack l)elug turned |.i ili.' Infant.

saw not that It was taken awav liy an Invlsllde hand. Those who imd icfl \m

having lniiulre<l alxiiil the neiuhlMmrhiMid. and llndlug there Wiis nn muwfir

Ihe outcry they ha<l heartl. hiiighed at each other for the iiiislakc: Imi ni>ili'..

were going to re-enter the Imiise. the poor ImlK' lay on Ihe llirrsliuld, anil ly

its cries preserved itself frmn lieiru- trisl iilMin. This exceed I iicly iiiiihziiIhII

that saw It, and the iimther IM-Ing still In Is-d, they could asn ihe no niiwn

for llndlng It there but having Iteen renioveii liy fairies, win.. h\ ihilr miililin

return, had Imh-u prevented friiiii carryliitf It any farther. .Mmoii a yeiirafiir.

• be same woman was brought to is'd of a s nd child, whli li liiiil not Iwn

Isirn nianv nights Itefore u Knat noise was \u-nn\ In the li..ii-. « lure iticy

kept their" cattle; tor In Ibis Island, where there Is no sliiU'i in Hie llclil*

from the excessive cold and damps, they put all their milch kuie laiuatam.
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which they call a cattle-house. Everybody that was stlrrinK ran to see what
Til the matter, bellevliiK that the rows had Rot lootH>. The nurse was as
ready a» the rest, but, Hnding all safe, and the barn door close, immediately
[vturned. but not so suddenly but that the new-lMirn balie was taken out of
thfbed. as the former had been, and dropt on their cominK, in the middle of
thf entry. This was enouKh to prove the fairies had made a second attempt

;

and the parents sendiUK for a mlnlsHT. joined wllh li'ui lu IbanliMKlvInK to
(;,)(|. who had twice delivered their clilldren from belns taken from them.
Hut In the time of her third lylnu-ln. everylKMly seenied to have forgot what
hid happened in the tirMt and Hecimd. and on a noise hi (he cuttle-house, ran
.lilt to know what had occnsliuieil U. The nurne waK f bv only iterson. except-
iiicthewiininn In the Htraw. who Htny'd In the Imus*'. nor was she detained
thmiiith care or want of curiosity, but by the Iwinds of sleep, having drank
I little too plentifully the precedluK day. The mother, who was broad
awake, saw her child lifted out of the l)ed, and carried out of the chamber,
thoiKih she could not see any person touch It : on which she cried out as loud
ai the could, " .Vurse, nurs.- ! my child, my child Is taken away !

" but the
old woman was too fast to lie awakened by the noise she made, and the Id-

fmt was Irretrievably gone. When her husband, iind those who had accom-
panlwl hliii. returned, they found her wrlnKinK her hands, and utterlnn the
mniit piteous lamentatitms for the Iomm of her child ; on which, said the
hu»l«nd, hiiikInK Into the ImhI. "The woman is mad, do not you see the child
llM by you?" On which she turned, and saw Indeed somethInK like a
child, but far dilTerent from her own. who was a very lieautiful, fat, well-
(Mtured biilie : whereas, what was now in the room of It was a poor, lean,
withered, deformed creature. It lay quite naked, b"i the cluthei lielonKing
tnlhe child that was exchaut'cd fur It lay wnipt up all toKetheron the lied.

Thli creiitiire lived with them near the space of nine years, in all which
time It eat nothing except a few herlw, nor was ever seen to void any other
«rrfmeii( than water. II neither spoke nor could stand or go, but seemed
fWT\»i> I.I every Joint. Ilki the chnngellni; I iiicnttoned before, and In all
luictlont- showed Itself to !>«> of the Hume nature.

•A wimian, who lived .nUout two miles distant from Ballasalli, and used
10 serve my family with iter, made me once very merry with a story she
tiild me iif her daughter. .1 girl of iiIkhiI ten years old. wiio. lM>lng sent over
thctlflds 111 the town, for a pennyworth of tobmm for her father, was on the
top of a mountain surrounded by a great numiM-r of little men. who would
B.il Miffer her to iHiss any farther. Some of ihem said she should go with
them. anil niciirillngly laid hold of her : but one s<>emlng more pitiful, desired
tlii'.T wiiiilii Ift her alone ; which they refusing, there ensued a quarrel, and
thepiTBuii who Inok he. part fought lirnvely In her defence. This so Incensed
Itii" other", that, to be revenginl on her for lieing the cauMe. two or three of
thcmBelzeil her.and pulllngupherclolhes. wblpiM'd her heartily ; afterwhich.
It «i'HiiiM, they had no further power over her. auil she nin home directly,
tHIInx what had befallen her, and showing her biiltiH'ks. on which were the
prlnuiif xi'veral Nuinll hands. Hi'verul of the townspmiple went wllh her to
till' mountain, ami she coniliicilug t'li'ui In the simt. tin- lliilt> antagonists
wire irmii'. lint had loft Im-IiIikI tln'iii proofs uih the giiod wmuan salililhat
wlut the L'irl had Informed them was true, for there was a great deal of IiIihmI
tiilieiiiM.niiu IhestiiueH. TIiIkiIIiI she avi'r wllh nil I be Mili'inulty Imaginable.
Wniilher wiiiiiHii. ei|ually siiperMtltious and fanciful as the former, told

mi" that. iH'Ing great with child, and expecting every uiniiicnt the good hour.
«« ihe Iny awake one night lu her la'd, she saw seven or eight little wcmen
iiimc Intii hi'r chamlier. one of whom had an infant In her arms : they were
Mliiwi'il by a man of the same sl/ii- wllh IhemselvrK. Imt In the habit of •
mlnhliT One of them Went to the pall, and finding no water in It, criwi
out 111 the others, " What must they do to christen Hie child? " On which
thi'y reiilii'il. " It should lie done In limT ." Willi Hint the seeming paraon
took the child Id hli armi, and performed the ceremony ut baptism, dipping

4
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hia hand Into a jtreat tub of atrouK beer, which the woman haU brewrt 'h*day before to be ready for her lyini;-in. She told me that thev baptlMd ti.
Infant by the name of Joan, which made her know ahe was iircKuam of
girl, aa It proved a few days after, when she waH delivered, she addrt
alao, that It was common for the fairies to make a mock christenlni; wbcn
any person was near her time, and that accurdlnK to what child, male ur
female, they broucbt, such should the woman bring Into the wurid

' But I cannot Rive over this subject without mentlonInK what tiifj uv
befell a young sailor, who. coming off a long voyage, though It was latest
night, chose to land rather than lie another night In the vessel

; Mag »r
mitted to do so. he was set on shore at i uglas. It happened to be a lin*
moonlight night, and very dry, being u small frost ; he thercf.ir" forlwrf
going Into any house to refresh himself, but made the best of hia way to thebouse of a sister he had at Kirk Merlugh. As he was going ov.r a i.retir
high mountain, he heard the noise of horses, the hollow <if a inints-nan and
the finest horn In the world. He was a little surprised that auvlndv piirsuHl
those kinds of sports in the night, but he had not time for iiiiKliVellwiion
before they a", passed by him, so near, that he was able to cimut what nuni
ber there was of them, which, he said, was thirteen, and that ihev were all

drest in green, and gallantly mounted. He was so well pl.nsHii with the
Igbt, that he would gladly have followed, could he have k.'iit pace wilt
tbem : he crossed the footway, however, that he might see them amiln. which
h< did more than once, and lost not the sound of the horu for some mllei
At length, being arrived at his sister's, he tells her the story, wh.i prtwntl;
clapped her hands for Joy that be was come hoinesafe ;

" for," km id she. "those
you saw were fairies, and 'tis well they did not take you nwav with them
There la no persuading them but that these huntings are fi'i'inient in the
island, and that these little gentry, being too proud to ride ou Miinks horses
which they might find in the Held, make use of the Knglish nud IrWi ones,
which are brought over and kept by gentlemen. They say llmt nnlhlnii i-

more comnum than to find these poor beasts. In a morning. all ov< r iu a »»r«!
and foam, and tired almost to death, when their owners have lieMived ih^j

have never been out of the stable. A gentleman of Hallntletrlier nsmml a^
he had three or four of his l)est horses killed with these HiK'tiinial .iouinejs

' At my tlrst coming Into the island, and hearing these siirt of sturlis. I

imputed the giving credit to them merely to the simplicity u( the | r iret

turea who related them : but was strangely surprised when I heard oihw
narrativesof this kind, and altogether as alMurd. attested liy tmri who [«»,

'

for persons of sound Judgment. Among this number was* a tfenilfuian. mv
near neighbour, who athrmed with the most solemn asseverHti(m!< that, Mai
of my opinion, and entirely averse to the belief (hat any sii. h Mnii» »>r»
permitted to wander for the purposes related of them, he hiiil iiceii at last

convinced by the appearance of several little ligures playing and lianlnumer
some stones in a Held, whomlatja few yards" diMitime he liiiiii;in«l «ir»

chooiboya, and Intended, when he came near enough, to rppriniiiiiil fur lielo:

absent from their exercises at (hot time of the day. il Ih lin; lii.n, he >:iiJ

between three and four of the clock : but when be a|i|>r'>arhiil. ii« iH'iira<

he could gtiess. within twenty paces, they all immeillHiely disapiieartil.

though he bad never taken his eye off them from (he first iiinniiiii lieUljHJ

<hem : nor was there any place where they could mi Kuddenl.r nireiii. il l^ius

an open field without hedge or bush. and. as I said before, lin.;iil day
'Another Instance, which might serve to slrengdien ihe i iidlt of ih»

other, was told ine by a (terson who had the reputation uf liie iilrmisl Inteii

rity. ThlsmanbeingdesirinisofdipposlngofahorRehehail.il ilioi iliurni

great occasion for. atiii i-lillng hitii In iiiNrkel fur that piirpns'', «a< !'.ic,»i«).

In passing over the mountains, by a little man In n plain ilrt'>i>:. whiiajteij

him if he would sell Ids horse, ""f Is the design i am K<<liit: <iii. ' iiplleil lUe

liersim who (old me the slnry. Ilii whieli the other deNind lo kii'.w llie

price. " Kight pounds," aald be. " No," resumed the purehuser, I will tirt

'mnv'^
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no mnrf thnn "PTon
: which. If yon will take, here In your money." The owner

tblnklnK he had bid pretty fair, agreed with hltn ; and the numev being told
„ut. the one dismounted, and the other got on the back of the horse which
hf haa no sooner done than both l)east and rider sunk Into the earth Imme'
dliteiy. leaving the pers.wi who had made the bargain In the utmost terror
tnd consternation. As soon as he had a little recovered himself he went
directly to the parson of the parish, and related what had passed. desiring he
would Rive his opinion whether he onght to make use of the money he had
revived or not. To which he replied that, "As he had made a lair bargainud no way clrciimventwl. nor endeavoured to circumvent, the buyer he saw
D«rea.on to believe. In case It was an evil spirit, it could have any power
owr him On this assurance he went home well satlstie.!. and "nothing
afterward happened to give him any dlwjulet concerning this affair

•A second account of the same nature 1 had from a clergyman." and aperwn of more sanctity thnn the generality of his function In this Island It
vas his custom to pass some hours every evening In a Held near his hnn«>
M,lRlrg meditation and calling himself to an afconnt Vor the transact
of the past day. As he was In this place one night, more than ordinarily
wrapt In cnntemplation. he wandered, without thinking where he was. a con
ilderable wa.v farther than It was usual for him to do ; and, as he told me
he knew not how far the deep musing he was In might have carried him If
It had not been suddenly Interrupted by a noise, which, at first he took In
be the dlstsnt bellowing of a bull : but as he listened more he^fuHy to It
ouDd there was something more terrible in the sound than could proceed
from hat creature. He confessed to me that he was no less affrighted than
.nrprisHl. especially when, the noise coming still nearer, he Imagined, whatmt it was that It proceeded from. It must pass him. He had. h< wever
prejence enough of mind to place himself with his back to a hedge, w.^ere
he fell on his kneea. and began to pray to Ood with all the veheroen,
dreadful nn <»ccB8ion required. He had not been long in that nositlon i

fore he beheld something in the form of a bull. butlnrtnltHy Trger ."ban
.Ter he had se,<n In England, much less In Man. where the cattle Ire very
.mall In g-nera "The eyes." he snid. " seemeij to sh,K.t forth flames, and
be running of It w» with such a force that the ground shook «n "er t «.
»«, h . T " ." V:^^

"""'"•' •'"'"•' " "•"" '•"••«»'-• »••<> there, after
most horribly roarlnrr. disappeared." The moon being then at the fu I and
rtlnlBR In her utmnst splendour, oil these passages were visible four ama"^
f^'; * !"•

""'^'"f
.""".'"' "'» ''J»'''"«"'>n. an" K'ven thanks to C.^ f™" hUpr^ervation went to the cottage, the owner of which, they told him. was

Ihth r?.',''"1''-.J^'"'
•"-"' "'•' «"""••'"'"> 'n- l"th to pass a ceis^"

,b.«n..
'

r . ^""'in'.r''
'""•""'•'»"•''•' "•"': »"it the deceased having thefbawrter of a very ill liver, most iM^.ple who heard the story were apt to

laias^ne this terrible apparition caiue to attend his last moments

cJXnTjJ'Tl'JYl "'%' "•"'"' "' " nt-I.«rltlon which, they s .y. haunt.
..tie Knssln, In the form of a woman, who was some venrs since executed

t'XlT'^V 'Z ?"''•. '
""*'• ""'"•'' »"' •">•> l'-"""^ «1 . have ^In«mflnrt there for debt, hut also the m.ldlers of the garrison, afllrin thev have.H-a It ynrbms tliii..s: but what I took most notice of was the rep,.-t of aP.n.en,<,n of whose go.Kj u. rsiandlng. as well „s veru.itv. I have a vervfr^r on nl„n. lie ,old n.e (bat. happening lo I,., abroad late one night, ai'd

bera ,1.. ,,„., ^.f,, ,,..,.,^ „ „p ,^„^, ^,,,.„,.^ ,, something surprlse.l himthat an., IH„|, much less one of that sex. should not rather run to some l\uZ

m? LJ'I, 7''T^ ""'' "'"""• '" ""'• " ''•'"•""I tempest. Ills curiosity«H
.11 hhi. I., draw nearer, that he might discover wlm M was tba' s«.i, '»

,2: !" '"'f
"" ?' '•"•" '" '"" •"••""•«•"• ho Porcelve,! she retreated o„i I,

ir i, l''"ThU 'uV ^ •'';""""•'-<;"' 'nt" the cas.le. though tb, g„
':

•ere ihut. ahU. obliging bini lo tblnk he had leeo a spirit, sent bini hom«

i 1- f
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very much terrified ; but the next day, relating his adTenture tn tinme pMple
wlio lived In the oufllle, and drncribinK. as near as he could, the Karb and
tature of the apparition, they told him it wus that of the Wuniaii abucl^

mentioned, who bad l)een frequently 8een, by the goldiers on KO.'.rO. tu pau
in and out of the KuteH, as well as tu walk tliniiit;b the rooius, th«n»;li tbere

was no viHible meauH to enter. TIioukIi h<> fiiniillar to the t.vc. uo prrnua
baa yet, however, had the omraRe to apeak to it, and, aa thiy ^ay a apirit

baa no powi'r to reveal Its luind without lieine conjured to do ho iu a iirop«r

manner, the reaxoi: of Its being permitted tu wander is unknown.
' Another story of the like nature I have beard concerulni; an apparition

which has frequently been seen on a wild common near Kirk .THrinyn Moun-
tains, which, they say. aasuinea the sliupe of a wolf, and lllls the air with
most terrible howllnKS. But bavins run on so far in the account uf su|jfr

natural appeararces, I cannot forttet what was told me l)y un ICnjillsli ceutli'

man, and my particular friend. He was alMJut passiuK over DuKlax ilrldge

liefore it was broken down, but the tide being high, he was ohiiued tu tat«

the river, having an excellent horse under him, and one accustomed tu swim.

As be was in the middle of It, he heard, or imagined be heard, the Ram
symphony— I will not hay In the world, for nothing human ever canifupti)
it. The Uorse was no less sensllile of the harmony tluin liiiiiKcif. and kept in

an Immovable posture a;i the time It lu.sted ; which, he snid. could nm be

lea* than three-quarters of an hour, according to the most e.\n<'t calculailun

he could make, when he arrived at tlie end of his little Journey, and fuiiid

how long he bn.i been coming. He, who iM-fore laughed ot ail tlie siiirii>siuld

of fairiea, now i>ecame a convert, and l>elieved as much as ever u Manlisinan

of them all. As to circles In the grass, and the ImpreKKion «( small f»t
among the snow, I cannot deny but I have seen tbein fret|uently, tiud oow
thought I heard a whistle, as though in my ear, when nulKxiy that rould

make it was near me. For my part, I shall not pretend to delennine If such

Appearances have any reality, or are only the effect of the iinaginalioD : buta I liad much rather give credit to tliein than be convinced by mular dem-

onstration, I shall leave the point to lie discussed by those who have made
It more their study, and only say, that whatever lielief we ought tu iiire to

otue accounts of tiiiia kind, there are others, and those much more numer-

ous, which merit only to be laughed at— It not being at ail consonant to

reason, or the idea religion givc.t us of the fnllcu angels, to Kuppcw tipirlti,

BO eminent In wisdom and knowi)!dge as to be exceinled by notliini; l> >l their

Creator, should visit the earth for such trilling puritoses a* to throw buttln

and glasses about a room, and a thousand other as ridi<'uious gauilKila men-

tioned In those voluminous treatises of apparitions.
The natives of this Island tell you also that, liefore any person dif.i the

procession of the funeral is acted by a sort of beings, which for that end

render themselves visible. I know several tluit have offered to uiaiie ualb

that, as they have Iteen passing the road, one of tln-se funi'rals ha« I'lime

Itebind them, and even laid the liler on their shoulders, as llioudi Iu aanlM
v.., iM>arers. One person, who assured me he had iicen sernii so, told me

that the flesh of his shoulder had been very much bruised, and was M^ckfor

many weeks after. There ar" few or none of them who pretend not to have

seen or heard these imaginary obsetpiies (for I must not omit that they sin;

psalms in the same luiinner as tliosedo who aci'ompany the rorpsi' of uileiJ

friend!, which so little differ from real ones, that tliey are not to lie known

till liotb coffin and moiirni'rs are seen to vanish at the clinnli ilonrK. Theae

they take to be a sort of friendly demons, and their liusliieHii. tiny sa}'. Ih Id

warn people of what Im to liefnli tbeiu : accordingly, they give norlci' uf any

stranger's approach, by the trampling of horses at the gate of the houie

where they are to arrive. As dlH.cult as I found It to bring myself to itlw

any faith to this, I have frtotut-ntly Is-envery iniu'li surprisi-il, wln-n, unriiit-

Ing a friend. I have found the table ready spread, and every tliliii: In order t'l

rtcetr* me, and been told by the periou to whom I went that be had knuwl-

«j'!'
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rift of my romfnjr. or somp othor jniMt. by these nnod-natured IntPlllRencers •

niy, when ohllxed to \te al.Kont some time from home, my own servants have
auured me they were Informed by theae means of my return and expected
me the very hour I eame, though perhapn It was some days before I honed It
DTWif at my RoInK abroad. That this Is fact. I am positively convinced b»
many proofs

:
hut how or wherefore It should be so has frequently clven ma

much rnattor of reflection, yet left me In the same uncertainty as before
Here, therefore, I will quit the sulije<-t, nnd proceed to thluRs much easier to
bt iccounted for.'— />c»crtpt/on of the Isle of Man. folio, 1731, pp. 120-140.

This loHR quotation Is extremely curious, as containing an account of
those very superstitions In (he Isle of Man which are frequently collected
both In Ireland and In the lllKhlands of Scotland, and which have employed
the attention of .Mr. Trofton t'roker and of the author of the /•aim Vuthnl
,i(iy. The superstitions are In every respect so like each other that they
m«y \if referred to one rn:ninon soune ; unless we conclude that they are
mtiiral to the human mind, and, like the common orders of veeeUbles.
whioh naturally spring up In every climate, thes.' naturally arise in every
bomm: as the best phlloloRlsts are of opinion that fragments of an oriel
Dtl iipeech are to be discovered in almost all languages In the globe

NoTB 16. — Sale op a Dancisg-Girl. p. 224

An Instance of such a sale of an unfortunate dancing-girl occurred In
EdlnhiiiKh In the end of the nth centur.v.

occurrea m
IStii .Tannary 1087. — Held, the mountebank, pursues Scott ot Harden

iiwl his lad.v. for stealing away from him a little girl called " the tumbling
lamlp. that danced upon his stage, and he claimed damages, and pr.iduced
amntract, whereby he bought Inr from her mother for thirty pounds Scots
But we have no slaves in Scotland,' continues the liberal reporter • and
TI^'k.,'""'""' fl'L/.l'l''"

**"""
'' ""'' I'hyslelans attested, the employment

« twnbllnc would kill her, and her Joints were now grown stllT and ahede-
fllned to return, though she was at least a prentice, and could not run awar
fmiB her roaster. Vet some cited Moses's law, that If a servant shelter
hBielf with thee against his master's cruelty, thou shalt surely not deliver
bira iip^ The Lords, rcnitrntr rancrHaiin, assoilzied Harden.'— Fountain-
hall DrriKlDim, vol. I. p. 4;tn.

A man may entertain some vanity in being connected with a patron of
thf cause of humanity: so the .Mithor may be pardoned mentioning that hederlteshs own direct descent from the father of this champion of humanity

Rpid, the mounteliank. apparently knew well how to set the sails of his
"»n intirest to whatever wind proved moat llkelv to turn them He failed
not t» avail himself of Kln.^ ,r.,n.eM'H rage for the c.nyVXZotborHi^
OB rhi,.h mibject I ciuntalnhall has this sarcastic memorandum • —

•Iilh .lanuary. — Held, the mounlehaiik. Is received Into the ronlshrhnrrh nnd one of his blackamoors was persuaded to accept of baptismrom the i'oplsh priests, and to turn fhrlstlan Papist, which was aS
Zu.zzT-iZ':tur """ '"' '"•"'• *"" «"—"•'•• •»«« toe

ii'

^- ;

Note 17.— Witnksses or tub Pnpisii n.or, p. 2,10

,.»Il!I Ir'",'""""
'•harncter ..f thore who contrived nnd csrried on the pre-'Mwl loplsh I'lot may I* best eMimated hy the account given In North's

tM»i.«,»h.MleBcrlhes«iate«hlms.lf with considerable |M.wer of colouring.

hllTfu H'"^
'" •'•"•rlneexaltatlcm.hls plot In full force, efflcacv. and virtue •

w walked almut with his guards, assigned for fear of the I'apiats murdering
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blm. He had lodfflnRs In Whitehall, and £1200 per annum pension. And
no wonder, after he had the Impudence to say to the House of Ijords. in plain

terms, that If they would not help him to more money, he must Im' fi.rciH) t,,

help himself. He put on an Kpisi-opal sarb, except the lawn sleeves, silk

f;own and cassock, Rreat hat, satin hatband and rose, long scarf, and wai
railed, or most blaapheraously called himself, the saviour of the mil Ion ; who-

ever he pointed at was taken up and committed ; so that many people got out

of his way. as from a Mast, and glad they could prove their two last years'

conversation. The very breath of him was pestilential, and. It It linmght not

imprisonment or death over such on whom It fell, It surely poisoned reputa-

tion, 8 d left Rood TrotestantB Arrant I'upiHtH. and somethinu worse than

that— in danger of being put In the plot as traitors. Upon hU examination

before the Commons, the Lord Chief Justice Scroggs was sent for to the

House, and there slKned warrants for the Imprimmment of live Konian

Catholic peers, upon which they were laid up In the Tower. The voles nf the

Houaea seemed to confirm the whole. A solemn form of prayer was desired

upon the subject of the plot, and when one was prepared It was found faulty,

because the I'apists were not named as authors of It. (iod surely knew

whether It were ao or not ; however. It was yielded to, that omniscience mlKht

not want Information. The Queen herself was accused at the Commons'

bar. The city, for fear of the I'apists, put up theli posts and ehalns: and

the chamberlain. Sir Thomas I'layer, In the Court of Aldermen, cave his

reason for the city's using that caution, which was, that he did not know

but the next morning they might all rise with their throats cut. The trials,

convictions, and executions of the priests, .lesuits, and others were had, and

attended with vast mob and noise. Nothing ordinary or modiTale vas In

be heard In people's communication : but every debate and action was high

flown and tumultuous. All free<lom of s|>eech was taken away : nud imt lo

believe the plot was worse than being Turk, Jew, or Intldel. For this fact

of (lodfrey's murder, the tiiree pour men of Somerset House were, us was

aid, convicted. The most pitiful circumstance was that of their trial, under

the popular prejudice against them. The Lord Chief Justice S'tok^-s tonk

In with the tide, and ranted for the plot, hewing down I'opery. as Seander-

beg hewed the Turk ; which was but little propitious to them. The niher

Judges were passive, and rae<ldled little, except s<ime that were takers in

alio; and particularly the good Becorder Treby, who eased the .Aiinrne.v-

General, for he seldom asked a question Imt one might guess he I'uresiwthp

answer. Some may blame the lat best i passive Iwhavlour of the jiiiitiM

but really, considering It was Impossible to stem auch a current, the appear-

ing to do it in vain had lieen more unprolitable. beca\iHe it Ii.hI Inlliiund

the great and small rout, drawn scandal on themselves, and dlsaMed them

from taking in when oppt)rtunity should be more favourable. The prisoner.*.

under these hardships, had enough to do to make any defence; for wlore

the testimony was positive It was conclusive ; for no rensonlntf nh im/i™'«i

bill would serve the turn : it must l>e nh imtmHHibili or not ai all. Who-

ever doth not well observe the power of Judging may think mnn.v lhlni;» in

the course of JustUe very strange. If one side Is held to deinonsiratinn,

and the other allowed presumptions for proofs, any cause nui.v lie carried.

In a word, anger, policy. Inhumanity, and prejudice had. nt tliix ilrae. i

planetary possession of the minds of most men, and destroyed in them that

golden rule of doing as they wouiil be done unto' |pi>. L'0.*>, I'o':
I

In another passage Oates's personsi appearance is thus dcs. i iiM<l ;
-'lie

was A low man. of an ill cut, very sliort neck, and his visap nnd feninns

were most particular. His imuith was the centre of his face .'Wid n ciiiu

pass there would sweep his nose, forehead, and chin within the perimeter.

Care qu<i» ip»e /»•'«« nolnrit. In a word, he was a most coiisummaie chwi,

hiaaphemer. vicious, iwrjured, luipuileui, and sauc.t-. foul locoiili'd wriiii:

and were It not for the truth of history, and the great emotions in the public

he was the cauae of, not at (so little deserving) to be rememhered Ip. ::J1
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Note 18.— Nabiutives or tub I'lot, p. 243

Therp Is no more odious foatiire of this dotcHtnldo plot than that the
forsworn witnesses, by whose oaths the fraud was supiwrted, claimed a sort
or literary Interest In their own fabrications hy iHibllcallons under such
titles as the following:—A Narrative and Impartial Utmorcru of the
Horrid Pnplnh Plot, carried on for Burninff and Dentroyinn the Citien of
Lnndon and Wcntminiitrr, with their Huburbn, icttintj forth the KCveral
fo«noi;«. Orders, and Resolution* of the Jemita contcrnini/ tlte same by
II Perstin so and so named), lately ent/ai/ed in that Horrid Uvsinn 'and
iiM of the I'opiHh Committee for earryinn «» sm-h Firm.

'

At any other period, It would have appeared e<|nally unjust and lllfiral
to poison the public mind with stuff of this kind before the witnesses had
made their deiiosltlons In open court. Hut in this moment of fien/.y every
thin)! which could conlirm the existence of these senseless deliisbms waa
Mgerly listened to

: aud whatever seemed to Infer doubt of the witnesses,
or hesitation concerulns the existence of the plot, was a stlfllnc Htrancllni:
or imdervalHlnK the discovery of the grapd conspiracy. In short as ex-
fttuti by liryden,

'

T.was worse than plotting to suspect the plot.

NOTB 1». BlCIIABD GANLK.SME, p. 248

It will l>f afterwards found that In the supposed KIchard Ganlesso la
first IntrtKluoed Into the story the detestable Kdward Christian a character
with as ft» redeomlUK Kood <iiialltle« ns the .Authors loo prolific pencil baamr attempted to draw. Me Is n mere creature of the ImaRlnatlon : and •

.IthouKh he may receive some disnity of character from his Ulents.couraKe

.Ddlnfliien.e over others he Is. in other respects, a moral monster, since
fTen hiB affection for his brother, and resentment of his death, are irrounded
on Tindlctive feellnRS. which scruple at no means, even the foulest for
ihWr cratlMcallon. The Author will be readily. Jk-IIcvmI when he affirms
that n" orlKlnal of the pres,.nt times, or those whi.b prece«l,.<l Ihem. baa
RTfD the outline for a character so odb.us. The m-rsonaKe Is n mere fancy
Itoe It. particular, the Auth..r disclaims nil allusion to a wentleman
nanied Mwar.l » bristlan. who actually existed durlnR those troublesome

i'iThe 7T TT' "«-wl"!;?'
'»"•'«""'• ""' O-nPHtor. and dl.^ In priZ

In the Isle of .Man. With this nnfortum.te Kcnllemnn the character In the
novel has m.t the sllKhlcst connexion, nor do the Incidents of their lives In

.Mho ,«.r.Hl. who was capable of very Iwid things, since he was a companion
.Ddass.H.l«t..,„ he robber Thomas Hb.n.l. „„,| convicted alon« with him of.mns|..n.rv aKalnsI the celebrated Luke of ItucklnKham. This character
..8 ,n,I.Mhl.v not unlike that of his namesake in the novel, at least (he feats
«rl iHMi to him are hand alienn „ Snrrolo .tudiix. Hut .Mr. ("hrlstinn of

t nwin
I „rl«K or Kwanrlwl.lf tlterecxisted « ro«t...of |,1h nan.edurlnlMh^t

^rM.,rK..nernl corruption, has the more rlwlit to have bin, distinguished
(rota hlsutifortunate relative, whodled In prison before the iK-riod mentlonwl

Note 2(1.— CfTLAR MAcCfM.octt, p. 2,-:j

Tills nllii.les to a slnRulnr c(is(om of (he Inhabltanis of the northern

tli'J »U|, ».,l the broth, lest, It Is said, they should be deprived of the more
.*a>„l„l part of the meal. If they wnKed to eat It «t (he second co"rse

II1.7 acrnunt for tills anomaly In (he f..ll„w!iis mann.r : About thefoBfflenrcmem of f e lath century, the Karl of Lerby. l>eln« a fiery young
Lto .hr«, *f "".' ''"»'""•• ""•"i- a f'"-!""* luioM.I. with all his forces.
Uto the Stewartry of KlrkcudbrlRht, and commuted great ravages, atlil

; It

P'l

-i I

<r'4

H
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remembered Id Manx soiir. Mr. Train, with his asnai klndncgg, g,

the following literal tranBlatlon of the verses

:

Then came Thonuu Derby, bom king,
He It wu who wore tlie golden crupper

;

niere wm not one lord in wide Kugbind ItieU
With lo many vaaalt aa be had.

s On BcottUhmeu he arenged himaeU

:

He went over to Kirkcudbright,
And there made auch havoc of houaea,
That iome are ouinhabltable to thia day

Waa not that fair in a youth.
To aTenge blmaelf on hia foe while he waa ao yomig,

', Before hia beard had grown around his mouth.
And to bring home hia men in aafety y

This Incursion of the earl with the Kolden crupper was sevprely rev
The gentlemen of the name of MacCullnoh, a clan then and now no
in Galloway, bad at their head, at the time, a chief of couraRc and ac
named Outlar MacCulloch. lie was an excellent seaman, iinil sr
equipped a predatory flotilla, with which he made repeated dpm<iii«
northern shores of the Isle of Man, the dominions of the Karl of l

carrylDK off all that was not, in the Boroi r phrase, too hot or tixi h^

The following is the deposition of John Machariotie concerning the
he had miffered by this sea-klnu and his Galloway men. It \» da
Peel ("astle. ' Taken by Col lard MacCulloch and his men l.v wroi

, spoliation, Twa box beddes and aykin burdls, I c laths, a feder bom
cote of mailxie, a mete burde, two kystis. Ave barrlls, a Kyle fat. sx
twa Ronys, three bolls of malt, a querne of roxate of vl stano c
petes [peats], extending to i c load, vlii bollls <u" threschit ccirn. i
thraschin, and xl knowte.'— Chaloner, p. 47, edit. London. Iti.Vt.

This active rover rendered his name so formidable, iliul the mst
eating the meat before the broth was Introduced by the Islanders.
festivals he often interrupted. They also remembered him In their pi
and graces ; as,

Ood keep the bonae and aU within,
From Cut HacCuUoch and Ida kin

;

or, « I have beard it recited,

Ood keep the good com, and the Kheep, and the bullock,
rrom Satan, from ain, and from Cutlar MacCulloch.

It is said to have chanre<I. aa the master of the house hart iittcrc

of these popular benlsons, that Cutlar In person entered (lie hiibli

with this reply

:

Oudeman, gudeman, ye pray too late,
HacCullocb'a nhipa are at the Taite.

The Yalte Is a well-known landlnc-plaro on the north side of the Isle of
This redoubted corsair Is. I believe, now reprew-nted by llie ehief i

name, James MacCulloch, Ksq., of Ardwell, the Authors fi ieiid aud
connexion.

Nl Ti: 21.— COBBESPO.NDEXCB OF COLEMAN, p. liou

The tinfortunate Coleman, executed for the Popish Pint, wn« sect
to the late rtuchess of York, and had b«'pn a correspondent (if ilie K
king's confessor. IVre la Chaise. Thel iresp tndenie w.is seized
although the papers contained nothing t' Hrm the mon;stnnis little
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Encland to the faith of Rome °It itcmaln ?^ "?,""'•'» <> brliiK back
leu and cnterprl.lnR .pirlf of the ratho?.!. VS^'^'J'"'"*' *"' ">• "-^t-

Je.ult..merlt8^ttentlon'^^.ndl8ln%^med'U?Hi;''„''- ^"'"'•'"•'•ly of the
cmum„nl..n. S,i,:h zoal of proae1yt°am «ctua?^thA Sl?".^'" T"*""''

"«•"-•

«rle8 have penetrated Into every reKl™n of tSe^.n^ ^'•. ^*'"* "" ""w'on-
18. IVpi8h plot e.mtlnually carry n^on a™ n^•.''^''l°.""^**"»«

'''«'•«

Pagan, and Mahometan/- klo^S/' £"U^l%!,,"'^„T7\'I^r^

N.^E 22.-PrN.HAL SEBVicB OR SiB Edmondsbcby Godfbbt. p. 256
Thl8 solemnity Is especially mentioned by North ' Th» ^^r.^A

dJKloiis. both at the urocesulon nn.l in ..,^ » : J^" . '"^ crowd was pro-
that anjthlnB caUed iS were it « ™* ^"^h'"'' "^^T"' "'"' »° "««*««>.

pieces In a moment. The rathollca «n ke..t
. " ^?''-.5''j' Probably Rone to

lap,. thInkInK It a Kood composTtlon "" Se sL^Xle ^^"^r
'"•"'^'' """ "^«-

.cting violently at that time. But ther^ was In Jhl. Jm^ ""r Vl"''
"»"'

the c.imnon |K.„ple an artificial frlcht«r«. JiL ?
"*"'* "P''*''^ »"""»«

Popish knife Jnst at his throaT- and at the^e^L.^t^./'*'.^
"'"' """''«' »

other thumping divines stood upr?Kht In the nrDl't''*"*
'"* P'::";^.!"". two

being kllI,.l.whr-o he was pren%Cbv the Papists
'

I di;?^'
V""

''^r"

'^^"';ev^rmT^rtraLV?{.'it''^evr^or^^^^^

Been before, and probably will never lie «i.n .„„i„' '/'.'«»''• was never
«. now. as 1. moat evident bit ?or.ome^tr-t^^i^= /"? Ji

'""' »"» ^^
petuoslty of the mob.-~ K:,aZcnp ^.M

""^"'"K*"" ""'^ed upon the Im-

.ion. being fLnd n,u?der^ Tafth^ rncldenr„n?o^^h*'ich """f
"'" "»'P°"-

88 complete proof of the existence of the nMt T, h^
"" fIf*

"'*° '"«"*''

lost his life by the Papists, for havlnL taken o^fL^^T"" "f'"*'' *" ""^^
jpread with Inconceivable wpldlty. and eve7y snecres o?Trrn?'

"'"' """"=
headed — every report the morp nh.,.,^ Vk V.

°';'^'^'** °^ horror was appre-
believed. Whether thl8nnf^rt,T„.»!'lf l^*^

*"''•• ''"K^^'y "stened to and
lTote.tant. by private eSeX of bv^hl."'"" L""*."'*

'"" "^ ^'P'"* »'
.Plrlted and -Uncholy^C wir^^^baty^ver rdlsXe^^e^T" * ""'

Note 23.— Dls the IIakouan, p. 257

r,ret"yTrrUt;.''rhrw^t m^ny^elU-vSr^^ th""'
^'"'

T'*"'- "'

.^^.^^
upon Charles ,.. thouKZ.';'''reVuU^c/^'"o?rin?t"he^rt^

Note 24.— First Check to the Plot, p 3ii

-Ok
1 amVlJSi'of-T^irb-utXlTa'ri- nnJ"r:.rc^-' -r.'^'i^i

IJ

F
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EDBland to the faith of Rome "ft Ucmaln l'^;"?,""'""" *<> "rlnK back
lew and cnterprlalnR .pirit of the rafhon!. Vff^'J''""*' '"t ">• "•«»
Je.ult.. merlta^ttentlon'^^ and la L%^JLe J'^r£.''y/J'-

P'^loularly of the
c«mm.M,l..n. H.uh zeal of proaelyt^am actua?« th-. fL?"?^'*'

"*'•'' "'^er
.rIeB have penetrated Into every feRlon of the^Io^«^'',

^^""^ "" """'«">
18 a Popish plot continually carry dk on a™in^'-n l".""*?*""*

'"*'"«

Pagan, and Mahometan.- klo;^'S/%":„£^'rrol''^.,T7\'^rffi

N.^E 22.-PrN..AL 8EBVICB OF Sib Edmondsbdby OoorBBY. p. 256

dls™". '^Th"'a"t"t^.e',:re™l"n" aTd^llTrnd "? '•'?1'- :'^''« "»-'' "" P'-
that anytlilnB called PapLTw^e It a'cato^'-dn" "hT"' ""' "" "««*<«>.

pleoes In a moment. The rathoHca an i^.l i V'^'.u"?
P'-"»>«bly Bone to

Inp,, thlnklDB It a »P>od compoart o„ to ^ «f 7h '° *"""/ •"'"'"'' «"•» ""JK"
.ctmg violently atThat tZe But ther^ ^IHulbl^Juu ""I! V'-"-^

'•°"'

the eoiimion jM-ople an artificial frlcht«r«. JiJ ?
"""'* "P***'" »""«»«

I'oplsti knife just at his throat «nd«tfh«^
almost every one fancied a

other thumpliKdrvlnea lod „Vr^hU^^Ve „rDlt^''''n
"""

^'T^^"-^^"
belDK klll.^l, whi-o he was nreachln^ hJ fh? if .

•.
"

* ,'° '^"'"^ •'" '«»"»

.pectre, but was credibly towSyiome that pfflrtl'^*";..
' ^!^

""* "«« '"U
. .

never met wlth.any that ever contradlfted^t *"? "'" T" "• """ '

8p<ftaclp. sure, three paraonrin ^m. ^nfitfi, , ^^ '•..•* ""*** Portentous
occasion, to excite ter^oMn'ti^e audl^n^" 'Th'fnkf

,"'

'l™"'
"" " '^'"

Been before, and probably will never lie «i.n „„„i„' ' /''**"• wa* never
no now. as la moat evident bit ?or.ome 7tr«t^™^^"°? Ji

'""' ""* ^^
P*fuo«lty of the mob.'— K;««e„ p ^,° "''"'asem derived upon the Im-

Edln"Li;u^y'o'X:rth7Tu«lc1'bi?o^e'l^^^ "TJ" <^"<^'"°»t.nce of Sir
.ion. bein« fJund «.u?der^ Tarth^ rncldcnr„n?n''^h*'i'h """f

"'• "'P"""
as complete proof of the existence of the nlof A« h»

""
?1f*

"""'' '"«"*''

lost his life by the PaDlsta for h.„L ! t ^* ""^ *" b<'lleved to have
spread with T^conce vate ropld^ran'^d™ «^^

depoaltlon. the panL
hendcl- every report. tLiAore absurd fhlL.'i^' "' •""'""' ""» "PPre-
helleved. Whether thia unfrtunatri^nt^em^i i!;;.'^^'' V''^'""'^ »" "•'
rrotestant. by private enemle» or h„ hi L * *"* '"*' "^ P«P<"t »'
.Plrlted and -^.ncholy'"r:'';l^,^^^bi'i?/^ver'rdleXe^*^e,^" * "•"•

NOTB 23.— Dis THE Hanouan, p. 257
Dim was the hanjrman of the day at Tvhnrn ti« „». .

'-resory Itrunden. who was bv m«nr LiiLJ/. w' .u * ^^' ucceaaor of

-.^^..onC-harlea,.rtruKK'--^^^^^^^^

NoTB 24.— PIK8T Check to the Plot, p an

i^ !.
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Docent woman to be persecuted.' 8proj;««, the liord Chief Justlre. Bccnrf-

ingly received instructions to l>e favourable to the accused ; and, fur the

flrst time, be was so. Walceman was acquitted, b\it thouRht It niDre for

his safety to retire abroad. Ills acqultUI, however, Indicated a turn of

the tide, which had so ions set in favour of the Plot, and of the witoesMi

by whom It had hitherto been supported.

Nora 26.— BocHBSTBB's Epitaph om Crablbs II., p. 312

The epitaph alluded to is the celebrated epieram made by Rochostpr on

Charles 11. it was composed at the King's request, who nevertheless re-

sented Its poignancy.

The lines are well known :
—

Here lie* our aoTereiitii lord the Kfaig^

Whow word no man relie* on

;

yUm never aaid a foolish thing,

And never did » wise one.

NOTK 26.— Gbeat Madam, p. 812

The Duchess of Portsmouth, Charles II.'s favourite mistress, very un-

popular at the time of the Popish Plot, as well from her religion as her

country, being a Frenchwoman and a Catholic.

I

'I

!

:i

I*

I

NOTB 27.— EI.KANAH SETTLB, p. 329

Elkanah Settle, the unworthy scr'nbler whom the envy of Rochester

and others tried to raise to public estimation as a rival to Dryflen, a olr-

cnmstance which has been the means of elevating him to a very painful

species of immortality.

Note 28.— Emplotmbnt of AsaAssiiis in England, p. S.lO

It was the unworth.,- «ll<tinctlon of men of wit and honour slmut town

to revenge their own quarrels with Inferior persons by the hands of hravoes.

Even In the days of chivalry, the knights, as may be learuMl fiom «««

Quixntc, turned over to the chastisement of their squires sucli advirsarles

as were not dubb'd ; and thus it was not un\i8ual for men of <inam.v In

Charles 11. "s time to nvenge their wrongs by means of privfltf iissassina

tlon. Rochester writes composedly concerning a satire impuud m Itrvden,

but in reality composed hv Mulcrnve. 'If be falls upon me with lln" l>lunl.

which is his very good weapon In wit, 1 will forgive him. If .you ploase.aiKl

leave the repartee to Black Will with a < ii<l>;cl.' And. In rdnforniity wllli

this cowardly and brutal Intimation, that dlstingtilshed poot «as wa.vlalrt

and beaten spvcrelv In Rose Strtvt. Covont Gardon. by ruffians who oouM

not be discovered, but whom all concluded to be the agents of Koilieslers

mean revenge.

Note 20. — Eahi- of Abmnoton, p. 332

Bennet, Ear! of Arlington, was one of Charles's most attnrhed conrtlers

during his exile. After the Restoration, he whs employed In tho 'ninis ry.

and the name of Benn.t supplies Its Initial B to the celebrat.d w.rd i ahai

But the King was supposed to have lost respect for him : and mveral per-

sons at court took the lllH>rty to mimic his person and behaviour, wnicn

was stiff and formal. Thus It was a common jest for some courtier to put
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t black patch on his nose and strut about with a whitp Htair lo 1,1. •, ^
to mke the KlnK merry. But. notwIth.tamlInK he retainJS hi. nmo"";
Lord Chamberlain and hU .eat In the privy council till hU death ^11^.

Notb 30.— Buckinuham's Fathkb-inLaw, p. 332
XIary dauRhter of Thomas r^rd Fairfax, was wedded to the Pulie nfBuckinKhnm. whose versatility rendered blm as capable for- Vil„ J

renderlns himself agreeable to bis father-in-law. though arl«rid P^e.hf
terlan. as to the gay Charles II.

'""ugu a rigid Presby-

NoTE 31. — Letteb rami thb Dead to the Living, p. 3.16

The application of the wry respectable old Kngllsh name of l^rni„„ham to the rnlet-de-rhambrr of the Dulte of niii^irim.h.vL k •'•'rnJnK-

for,.. .urtlclent to wake the resentment of the dead whXdrn\^H:^ "'

worn that Illustrious surname ; for the Author rl^-e'lJ^hv ,11? ,h f ,^'"
ingex|H.8tulatlon on the subject : -- "*"""" received by post the follow-

i J
r
r

To the learned Clerk and worshipful Knight. Sir Walter Scott
give these

:

^

'Mye mortal frame has long since mouldered Into Anmt ..^ »i,
Mpllnvo that was planted on the dave of mye funeral Is now .h1/h""°5

d.»e,,u.,.u.Mhl«h''revelrT.n'u'erga^^TK;wer;.?m^ri;^^^^^^^^^^

.o:;Vb:™^?s:Trt"iC:rs.'r^^^^^^
aloHK 11... .hapel floor, alas! I only «.-arc LT simut ma^dT^^

'''' '""'

yourRroatgrandmother. does hers sU In mv wonTXi "h
?'y* P',"*™"'*-.

ii^iliiP
rrTp :•;;:'""*!.• '-'""•'»""• '""•'••^•'' •-"a' x^i/irj' ";^r„"^-fij

M

i'

S -J

Ni

^^1f

Ill
If

:|f

I '
''
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the duke'R T«let wa« not JernlnRham, but 8ay*r or SlnjB. Act as j-nn nhaii

think mrte hereon, bat defend the honoured nunea of those whose i'lmmpioa

you ao well deaerre to be. J. Jekminkuaji.'

HavlnR no mode of knowlnn how to reply to this anrlent dlfmltAr^. i

am compelled to lay the blame of my error upon wicked exanipU-, wlilrh

has misled me; and to plead that I sbtmld never have been Riillty „t m
great a misnomer, but for the authority of one Oliver fioldsmlth, who, m
an elegant dialogue between the Ijidy Blarney and Miss Carolina Wilhpi

mina Amelia Skeggs. makes the former assure Miss Skeicgs as a fact that

' the next morning my lord duke called out three times to his ralctdr

rhambre, " Jemlgan— Jernlgan — .lernigan ! bring me my gartprs!"

8ome Inaccurate recollection of this passage has occasioued <he offenoe

rendered, for which I make this Imperfect, yet respectful, apology.

NoTB 32. — Bilk Abmoiir, p. 386

Roger North gives us a ridiculous description of these warlike halillimfiita

when talking of the Whig Club in Fuller's Rents. 'The converKalinn anil

ordinary discourse of the oluh was chiefly iiixm the subject nf liravciir in

defending the cauae of liberty and property, and what every true Trotpsianf

and Kngllshnian ought to venture and do, rather than be overrun with

Popery and slavery. There was muc-h recommendatlou of Kilk arimmr. and

the prudence of being provided with it. against the time that rniiostann

were to be massacred ; and accordingly there were abundance of tliouc sintm

backs, breasts, and potts (i. r. head-pieces) made and sold, that were prf-

tended to be pistol proof. In which any man dressed up wan h« mte as in

an house : for It was Impossible any one could go to strike him for laiish

Ing. so ridiculous was the figure, as they say. of hogs In armour— an imai:i>

of derision Insensible but to the view, as I have had It <ylz. that imniMan

Imagine without seeing It. as I have>. This was armour of di>fonri>, tint

our sparks were not altogether so tame as to carry their provlnlon n» far

ther ; for truly they intended to be assailants upon fair occasion, and h«.!

for that end recommended to them a certain pocket weapon, which, for in

design and efllcacy. had the honour to be called a Protestant flail. It «»>.

for street and croud work, and the engine, lurking peritue in a rontpuplci'l.

might readily aally out to execution, and so. by clearing a Krcai hall, or

plaTfxa, or so, carry an election by a choice way of polling, called " knnri

Ing down." The handle resembled a farrier's blood-stick, and the fall mi
Joined to the end by a strong nervous ligature, that In Its Kwlnir M\ Jii»i

short of the hand, and was made of linitum vitit, or rather, a* thp p<*t

termed It. mortU.' — Etamrn. pp. 57'i. 573.

This last weapon will remind the reader of the hloodRticl( so .•niclly

used, as was alleged. In a murder committed In England some years ko.

and for a participation in which two persons were tried and acfiultted at

the BMlzes of autumn 1830.

Note 33. — Oeoffbet Hudson, p. 397

Geoffrey or Jeffrey Hudson is often mentioned In anecdotes of rtiarlM

I.'s time. His first appearance at court was his being prcs.nliil. a» m-n-

tioned In the text. In a pie. at an entertainment given by the Dnkf (if Buck-

ingham to f^haries I. and Henrietta Maria. Upon the same occiision. Hi''

Duke presented the tenant of the pasty to the Queen, wlio ri'diinH him as

her page. When about eight years of age, he was but eiEhtem "r twi-ntv

inches high ; and remained stationary at that stature till he was thirty .r<«r«

old, when he grew to the height of three feet nine Inches, and thcro sti>|)p«l

This aingular itwu* natttrm was trusted In some negotiationii of souk-
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qoMii^ ,le went to France to fetch over a midwife to hu mi.»..».. «
,l.m Maria. On hla return, he wa, Uke'n h/T.unVlrk^'^HvX?;- ^t°nhe l<«ii many valuable prcienta aent to the Qn.en from KranV „h ^, .
£i:-.'j(. „f hl« own. HIr William lh.venant uiakex a real or -unn.^J*' "l*"
between the dwarf and a turkey-cock the .„Xt o? a ^m cauK/S-VThe .cene is laid at Dunkirk, where, aa the Bathe < o^wludes_ ^'^'^^'^''^

Jrtlrey .tnlt wa. thrown, wben, f»lnt and weak.IhecTuel fowl aaaaalU Mb with lii* bmk.A lady mhlwife now be then by rhaiut-
«yfad, that rauu) <tluu« witli him from i^nuice.A heart brought up iu war, timt iieVr Iwfore
IJia time mud bow,' he wJd. • doth uow ImploteThou, that -/W.,rrr./ iMWt M) uiaiiy, he •"»"""
So Uud of uature u deUver me.'

We are not acquainted how fni .loTnv reaented thi. i.m..^. n .

mylved. It would seem. Imni n,H,,;„rpV°fh f.^in, n „ .'TJ T""'-
'"''"

n«t(lo..m«l to cloae hl« ,),.vh !«,.•? ! «., .ff , Iv- „ .^
fortune waa

r..peotlnethe Poplah I'lof. w.n« -u :, up Iu .,i-. ,n,i ^-Hn^"?*" "rP""'""
ho„.p.«,n. Weatmlnater. .her. .. l^^ "r^-^U^t;T^^^^^^

Jrlfrey Iludaon haa been lmm..rlHliseii l,y (lie Iirush of Vnnrt»fc« -»-i v.,

Cer" ""' *" "^ •"••^•^"•^ - «""^'- "' -n:;."l'ty luV,?'l?|„\%rne'^

NOTK Jl. OOVENTRT'S ACT, p. 436
The ill-uaaKe of Sir .Tohn Coventry bv some of the f Ife nii«i-rf.n,.„ i_

revenue of aoraethlng «ild In Parliament con™ernlnK the Klns4 theatrlcl^

Sng?hr^';^i"
"'"* *" «='""• ^"'-*''« A?t.''a;a'r.l:t%'u^rnT:^nd

Note .3.-..— Coloxei, Blood's Narrative, p. 446

..?L'"m'^"*
^''" "*!>"'' ""K*"- North takea the following notice •— •There»«s another Hhani plot of oii» Xeitervlle \n<l li...» thl ,J^, .^ , ,

Bl.,od- that Htole the .|ukeof Ormond.and, if a tlme.^vsc e Cd1,ot"'om

NOTK 3»t. STOCK-JOBniNO, p 440
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rommon In Charles II.'s time «n our own ; and an the exercise of InRcniiitj

In tbia way promised a road to wealth without the neceaalt; of Industrj,

it was then much pursued by dissolute courtiers.

NOTB 37. IIUBKIRD DBF/ ' CHK, p. 455

This case Is not without precedent. Among the Jealousies and tnn
expressed by the I^iuk farllameut, they lnslste<l much upon ao aKi'ut fur

the King departlUK for the Cimtlnent so abruptly that he had nut tiriif (.>

change his ruiirt dress— white Inislclns, to wit, and blaclc silk pantaluout— for an equipment more suitable to travel with.

Note 38. — Misthkss Nei.i.t, p. 404

In Evelyn's .WrwoJr* Is the followtne curious passage respt'ctlng Nell

Owyn, who Is hinted at In the texr :— 'I walked with him | Kiiii; CharN
II. I tUrough Ht. James's I'nrk to the garden, where I both saw iiiiU Uard
a very familiar discourse lietween . . . [the KIngI and Mrs. Nelly, ns they

called an Impudent comedian, she looking out of her garden on a terrace at

the top of the wall, and [the KIngI standing on the green walk uutler it.

I was heartily sorry at this scene.'— Vol. i. p. 413.

Note 30.— Colonel Blood, p. 470

The conspirator BIikmI even fought or macae his way Into good xorirtr.

and sat at good men's feasts. Kveiyn's fHarii l)er-s, IDth Muy KITl :

—

* Dined at Mr. Treasurer's, In company with Mon. .>ur de <!ruuiiii»nt aail

several FVench noblemen, and one BliMid, that liupiident, Ndd fellow, who

had not long before attempted to steal the Imperial crown ItMcIf out of tbe

Tower, pretending only curiosity of seeing the regalia there, wlieii. slaliiilnz

the keeper, though not mortally, he boldly went away with It lliroiiEh all

the guards, taken only by the accident of his horse falling down. How be

came to lie pardoned, and ei-en received Into favour, not only nfler this, lint

several other exploits almost as daring. Isith in Ireland and liere. I miild

ever come to understand. Home believed he liecame a spy of Noveral par-

ties, lieing well with the sectaries and enthusiasts, and did his MaJeKiy

services that way, which none alive could do so well as be. Itiit It wan

certainly the Ixildest ottempt, so the only treawin of this sort lliiit wnaever

pardoned. This man had not only a daring, but a vlllalnoiiK. niinierelfiil

look, a false countenance, but very well spoken and dangerously insJDuit

Ing."— Kveiyn's Jfrmotr*, vol. I. p. 41.'l.

This Is one of the many occasions on which we might make ciirlcuK re

marks on the disregard of oiir forefathers for appearances, even in the resu-

latlon of society. What shonld we think of a l,ord of the 'I'rensiiry «'li«.

to make up a party of Fren'Oi nobles and Kngilsh gentlemen of roiHililnii.

shonld Invite ns a gnest Itiirrlngton or Major Sein|ile, or »•'.> «>ll I(ii"»b

c*ier«l(rr il'tniluiiti-irf Yet Kvelyn does not wem to have Ihh'Ii sIh.iIiwI ar

the man being biought Into society, but only at his remaining iiiihHui;eil.

w

Note 40. — 0.»tks'8 EvinENcic, p. 482

It was on such terms ibnt I»r. »>ate!4 was plensefl t» claim the extraor-

dinary privilege of dealing out Infornintloh wliirh lie rtii.>:.' i> iniiMiin

nicate to a court of JUKtice. Ti. -inly si-nse In wlilch bin ^l<"\ '< H"' '"'

stone, and giMise could !«> a|ipi':'abie Ih by KiiptHMlng. thai li" «:!•* ileler

mined to ascertain the extent of his (-oiintrymen's credulity Ijefo.e .'upplj-

Ing It with a full meal.

-^^^ftrf'
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' Non 41. — VlNXEB'S I.VSCRRBCTION-. p. 500
ThJi Insurrection took olace in iHisn •ri...... „_ j .

themBelTM Invulnerable and In7ln°lb e THpv .T TT^^.J" " •*"*'"»
.Dd disturbed London /reatly Ce dav afir ,hl'^l'"^H*'^**I."«'"°'"'"•
were put down and .ubdued: and thefr [Z .^f,',,""!'' ''f.**'"""

»•>*>

tuue to b^ conrlcted as madmen were tr \a'.,Z\
"^'""^ "** ««^ '"••

ThI. allude, to the InrrrMtuTn un^
1^'"''"^' "" ""°"-

"

irxW-Ol. Venner. and other prUonerB^ . ,TT ^f"""'' '" •'""""'y
«.B.euc-ed .o he hanKed? draw^r.ad Mua«;1-e^''':'„r?hrh'''"r-

*-'*'

London Bridge iLalny).
^ullrlerea, ana their beads set on

NoT« 42.— Mother Cresswell. p. 505

MhL .* II. chap. XII.". wZ Htn7..H ?hnl L, . r'*^''""''
'"'"«'""<«" lli»to,v

Note 43. — Tiiojias Ahmstro.no, p. 511

...«?e^irvou^h''l:/d!lra"ud^^rnr.;'^:xr..r'"^''''"^^
n«t«l with the iMike of MonZ M. , , d ul '

i . "i ^r •'"'"^"'"••ly '-"U.

KjreUouHe IMot. for Which he s^Zredanir.. ./'' '* -""^-''"l I" tieuuerea tapltal piiniHbuient, 2<ith June ltJ84.

Note 44. — Charless Bi.ack Periwio. p 512

^^"'Z ':, t'hrpKe'rr^^'rir'ri^irw&r
*""•

"
•"•'•^ »--*- "*

•up.. -(mdH-HBh. tL/alwajH .laim'd on l,l,^^„ .''''r"''"» " """» "» '"«

•"». — See Clbber-B Apuloyif.
l"-"u«fiy. l»r. Oat..

| wears a white

Note 45. — Pi:li.er"h Henvh. p. SI4

bou«. wan double iZ'.; I'T ^'i e f o';:,"';;:
!•;!;';" "r'--^

•" f"-""- ''•"

«»« lu |,,„e f,.rih M ^,«" with n ;„.H? ^*'' *""• '" ""* '•'"«'-

»...u.l.H. ,„erry fa.e-. and .III ..^^'U^a'.Vf r ZITT""- '*"""' '" «'»'"

-../.. ..low at bonllres. on u.ual a^d^/mlnri' o.-rS'-Tnla"!!
•"

Note 40. — The Hiieriffs or L<.mh,n. p. nog

• ''i"''.'Lal^"fnr"
'""' '""" ."' "»" «''•"• """"'•le« of rharles 11 •.

W.h, who nS;;^^, :;';,,''; /;:;\^^'^^
l>>^

'ir-her. sir |..,dlev
I"-"'"* the t„„„,|,H Hl.outl„,r,Ulc II.. !..;.. 1

"' "':'"" "- ""'' 'n '•""•
•^' ':-.«.« and .he life of rv;:.!:; k:::: •.rN::;:;;."';;i|;;;-;:re':..:::

,M
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ion to My anythlnft of the rUe and discovery of the Rye Plot, fnr tlip sanw

reftion. Nor is my subject much concerned with this latter, fnrtliir thaa

that the conspirators bad taken especial tare of Sir iMjdiey Xi)riii. For

he waa one of those who, if they h«d sufceeded. was to have U-t-u kniMkpJ

on the head, and his skin to be stuffed nnd hiinK up In Guildhall. Itiit. all

tbat apart, he reckoned It a great unhappiness that so many trials fur bigti

treaaon, and executions, should hap|)en in lil» year. However, in tliMc

affairs, the sheriffs were passive; for ail returns of panels, and other de-

patches of the law, were Issued and done by under-otUcers, wbUli was a

fair screeB for them. They attended at the trials and executionK. toiDcrtc

the crowds and keep order, which was enouKh for them to do. I liiivc lifard

BIr Dudley North say that, striklne with his cane, he wondered to swwhat

blows his countrymen would take upon their bare heads, and never liHikiip

at It. And, indeed, nothInK can match the zeal of the cominou people tn sw

f-xocutl'jns. The worst grievance was the executioner comlUB In lilin for

ordeia touchinx the abscinded members, and to know where to «IIs|hiiip ot

tbam. Once, while he waa abroad, a cart, with some of them, caiue into

the courtyard of his house, and frl':'.ited his lady almost out of her wit ;

and ahe could never b. rei-onciied t-i the dug hangman's saying he niiiie to

peak with his master. These are Inconveniences that attend the stallona

of public magistracy, and are necessary to 1>p Iwrne with. »h iiinuisirary

Itself Is necessary. 1 have now no more to say of any Incidents diirinn th^

shrievalty ; but that, at the years end. he delivere<l up 1 is eliumes i,. hl«

ucce^aors in like manner »a he had received them from lil« iir.HleiHswir

;

and. having reinstated his family, he lived well and easy at his own ln.uw.

as he did before these disturbances put him out of <irder ' [Livis of Ihe Kt.

JfoM. Franci* Sorth, etc., 1826, vol. III. pp. l\i*, 1251.

Nora 47.— OiorrBicT lIcnaoN ts a Pib, p. 531

Walpole and Granger White say that Geoffrey Iludson. when wven or

eight years of age, was served up to table In a cold pie, nnd riresented to

the Uueen of Charles I.: and on nother occasion. In a niaHipie at roiirt.

the King's gigantic porter drew the dwarf out of his pocket, to the lur-

prise of all the spectators (Latitg).

! NoTB 48 — Old Krknch Bono, p. .138

Brantome tells us of a court lady who ehone to have this inn.' plavM

when she was dying, and at the end of the burden ri'|M-nl.il. •i»iil. i"'it

verloro et ft bon esclent.' and therewith expired. [See the couiplele fU-

age In a note to The Lady of the Lakr. ]

'wi^ayM *.

'

1. '

.y|

i
m

NoTB 49.— AcifTB BBNSBs or thb Blijio, p. MS

This little piece of Buperstition was suggested by the followlnir Imldwt.

The Author of Warrrhn hnp|>ene<l t.. In- standing by with ..lli.r cnil.raHi.

while the cnntaln of the Selkirk Y.iumuiry was purchasing ii li"i~'' '<" o"'

UK.' of his trumpeter. The animal off.red was a handwune one. iiri.l ii.ittuT

the offleer. who was an excellent Jcxk.'.v, nor any one pres.'nl, ihiI.I '^aii.t

imiterfectlon In wind or limb. Hut a person hapiiened to ihins. wliowa-asw

to give an .iplnion. This nuin was .alletl tlllnd Willi.', wli- 'lr..v. i. ^n'""

trade In .attle nnd horses, and. wliiit -.'iined as extraordiniirN. In wntrlo'*.

notwithstanding lis having l>e.<n l»>rM blind, lie whs ,i.. mih-.M'' 1'o«*'»'

a rare Judgment In these subJtHts of trnltl.'. S.. s.M.n iis h- U.<'\ ex.iiuiii"

the horse in question, he Intmediately pronounced It to buv.- ».in.lliini; i
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bU own fomplnliit. and. in plain words, atated it to I>e blind or vpriFln^
upon that Imperfection which waa found to be the canT on cloae exami .a
tioo None preaent had auapeoted tbi. fault In the animal ; whkh la notwonderful. conalderinK that it may frequently exiHt without any apwarMce In the or».n affected. Blind Willie. beluR asked how be made a d^S^v-
«, Imperceptible to a« many gentlemen who uad their eyealRht expl«3
that, after feeling the horae". limba. he laid one hnad on Its hMrt and drew
the other briHiily acroaa the animara eyea. when. (IndlnR n^ nc?ea«. o^

Note 00.— Histohy or Colonel TnoMAs B:.ood, p. 565
Thii peraon. who waa capable of framlnB and carrying Into execution

the mo«t desperate enterpri.es. was one of those extraordfn.?, characlrswho can only arise amid the blo.KlHbe.1. confusion, destrurtion of moraiUv
and wUlcKpreadlnn violence which take place during civil war The a?'ramremcnt of the present volume (said of the rtrst coil h1 «lltl,.n i!. /J
vol. la,tml,tln« of a icngtbone,! dlKresHb.n. we caTnot ,. . b^p:^e,^ur up;^na.nl.J«- more extraordinary or entprtalnln« than the hlstoVy of Yhl" m.lorloHs dexiH-rado. who exhibited all the elements of a most i^i-,",mpll«h«
niftflu. As the account of these a.lventures is scatter«l In vaHcUH 8^^
«-.,-..e publicat ons t will probably Ik- a service to the reader "

br n« them» trenuirkahle of them nnoer bis e.ve. in a simultaneous poin of Wewllomls faiber la rep-n-l to have \^n a blacksmith: but this was onlv
a '"«l">n.-.'mK mode of ,les,rll,i„K „ person who had a .oncern in ron worksam had thus nn,nlred Independence. He en.ercl early In life "n^o thenil War. h-".'.! hh a leulenanl in the l'arl.,..u,.nt forces, and was put b^ll.nr.v. n.mwell. !^rd IK-puty of Ireland. Into th, commissi, n of the l^ac^when h.- V. as scarcely two-andt wenty. This outs,>t In life decided hia w'lU-

dennl hill, for the society of those who professed a rlKldlly of religion andmoral., h.. us..ful was Bl«,d» rapidity of Invention and ^ well was he

w Ith akl 1. the mor.t deajK-rate undertakings, and In a turbulent t^tn^wS"
a lu»e< t.. as«Hrlate with the nonjurors, who affected a iH-cllar au" te^v
.

oo.Klu.t and sentiments. In l.m;!. the Act of Settlement In rer«nd andhe pr,»,*,llnK« thereuimn. affct.^l HIo.k1 deeply In his fortune, and fr^m
h.t motneta he apiH-ats lo have nourished the most Inveterate hatr«t t^tbel.oke,.f (.rmond. tlw Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, whom he considered« the author of the measures under which he suff.Ted. Th-re were at thist.«e m«n, m.-,le«,,tent» of the same parly with himself, so that Ueu'enan?

fan.nsplracy which had for Its puriM.se the exciting a general Insurrec

rL'JZn "V '"•" '""""7 "<"I.. .he surprising of ti.e ,^X o IZZTie means pr,.r.os.Hl for the last r.ur|«,se. whl.i, was t.. W the prelude to

i!^^Jl. ^
'""'•'''> '"";•• -'"•••'•"l-l from Its very Is.ldness. A declara-ion was drawn up by the hand of BI.hhJ himself, calllna .„„.n all iJn.,a-,.M. e.rms ,.r .he lllK-rty „f the s„I.J..-t , ,be restor... i... ..f t ,'Z7ma^^g^,< ami Covenant. For the surprise .,f the castle. It was i.rovlded that

"re ;',,: ';,',':,';!''*•':'
i"""; v '"•: '•"" '-i-"-"-"". *i>ii.- "ilnit f"

rm,re,f i„. „|,| ,|,|,.|„„ ,iiH|„„„|,.,, Holdi.TH were I., remain on the outside

t: Ktrr'n.'"?;
•""'""•.'"'"'•'"''^"f^- -"« -""•• ..rdiu„Vn;e:.ha;'ie

:

A«»K,n ns the Lord Meuteiumt went In. a baker ««« to ...is, by the main.iKrd w„l, a large l„,sket of while bread »u his Lark. Bv mak ug a "nim

" '"
' •

"''""<•'•'• «n«l offer the fourscore m.n biforc m.ution. ,| «» opi»,r-
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tunlty of dlmrmlnK them, whilp the others with pctitiona in their huiig

secured all within ; and being once master of the castle and the Kulce ot

Ormond'8 person, they were to publish tlielr declaration. But sonic of the

principal conspirators wore apprehended al)OUt twelve hours before tlip tlmt

appointed for the execution of the deslRn, in which no less than seven mun-
bers of the House of Commons (for the rarliament of Ireland was then

IttinfT) were concerned. Lackle, a minister, the brother-in-law of Blood,

was with several others tried, condemned, and executed. lUood effwtpd

his escape, but was still so much the object of public apprehenHJnn. thjt

a rumour havlne arisen duriUR Lackle's execution that Major BInod wan

at hand with a party to rescue the prisoner, every one of the Kuurii!*, aDil

the executioner himself, shifted for themselves, leaving I.«ckle, with iho

baiter about his neck, standing alone under the gallows : but as no rwww
appeared, the sherlff-ofllcers returned to their duty, and the criminal was

executed. Meantime Blood retired among the mountains of Ireland, whi're

he herde<I alternately with fanatics and Papists, provided only tlicy wpn-

discontented with the government. There were few persons Ix'tlcr ao

qualnted with the intrigues of the time than this active partisan, who was

alternately Quaker, Anabaptist, or «"athollc, but always a reliei and ri'vuhi-

tlonlst : he shifted from place to place, and from kingdom to klni^iiom. Ih'.

came known to the Admiral de Kuyter, and was the soul of every di'sitoraie

plot.

In particular, aliout 16(1.", Mr. Blood was one of a revolutionary com-

mittee, or secrel council, which continued its sittings, notwIthKtanilin;

that government knew of Its meetings. For their security, they lind aliout

thirty stout fellows pnsted around the place where they mot. In thi' natiirc

of a corp* rfc iinrilr. It fell out that two of (ho members of the i ncll.to

save themselves, and perhsps for the sake of a reward, iM'traytKl all (heir

transactions to the ministry, which Mr. Blood soon suspected, and In i

short time got to the liottom of the whole affair, lie ap|K>intrd thpm> tiT'i

persons to meet him at a tavern in the city, where he had his »:iinrd ready,

who secured them without any noise, and carried them to a private plac«

provide*! for the purjtose, where he called a kind of court-martial. In-fore

whom the.v were tried, found guiit.v, and sentenced to lie shot (wo da.vs

after in the same place. When the time appointed came, they wcif hrouttit

out, and all the necessary preparations made for putting the n'niiMKf in

execution ; and the ynwr men, seeing no hopes of e»cap»«, dlKimsiil ihcia-

•elves to suffer as well as tbey could. At this critical Juncture. Mr. Blood

was graciously pleased to grant them his pardon, and at the sanip timr

advised them (o go (o their new master, (ell him all that hnii lia|ip<'nnl,

and re<|uest hini. in the name of (!iclr old confederates, to lie hh favmiralil"

to such of them as should at any time stand in need of his mercy. Whether

these unfortunate iH-opie carriwl Mr. Blood's mcosnsi' to the klii;;. (loo-i not

anywhere Hpp<<nr. I( Is. however, cerlain (hnt not long after tlie wholo

conspiracy was discovered : in conKiipietice of which, nn the L'tlth of .\pril

lAOA, Col. ,Iohn Madilione, and some other officers of the la(c <ll»lianded

•rm.v, were tried and cunvlctetl at the Old Bailey tor a plot to surprii!; Ib«

Tower and to kill Ceneral Monk.
After ills concern with this desperate conclave, who were chlpH.T fanat-

ics and Fifth Monarchy men. Blood exchanged the scene fur Scotland.

where he mlni.'lcd unions the CnmeronlanH. and must have Imtti ii iihmI a^

ceptnlde asHoclatc (o ,lohn Balfour »t Iturley, or any o(hcr wlm juimt! tin-

insurgen(s more out of spleen or desire of plunder (ban frmn rolletom

motives. The wrKers of (he sect seem to have thought hln nanii' a ilin-

crt-ilK. or |M>rhaps did not know It : neverdieiess. It Is nfllriiii'd in a pain

phlet wrKten by a imtsom who kcpiiis (o have twcn well aii|miliilo<l »ii!i

the incidents of his life, that he shared (lie dsnirers of (lie liifi-at at I'ent

land Hills. ::Tth Noveinlicr l«t)l(l, lu which (he taiiiciotiliiiiK tviii' lolally

routed. After the engasemeut, he found his way again tu Irclauil, liut wu
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banted out of Ulster by Lord DnnBannon. who pursued him very closely

which the yery glnwilar particulars are contained In the pamphlet
ilrMdy "/ntloned- The narrative runs as follows : _ AmonB the persona
.pprehended for the late fanatic conspiracy 'was one Captain Mason apenoD for whom Mr. Blood had ii parlUular afferHon and frlendshln Thispmon was to be removed from London to one of the northern counties. In
".1*5 .".u i L".".

'^* igBlzeH-. and to that Intent .vas sent down with
right of the duke's troop to Riiard him. lN.lnK re.kon«l to be a i>erson bold
ind couraKTOUS. Mr. Blood. havInK notice of this Journey, resolves bv theMy to rescue hiB friend The prisoner and his guard went away In he
momlnB. and Mr. Blood, having made choice of three more of his aoiuaint
MPf. set forward the same day at night, without bof.ts, upon small horses
ind their pistols In their trowsers. to prevent suspicion. But onnortnnl'
tlMtrenot so easily had. neither were all places convenient, so that the

Mr. Blood and his friends had any scent of their prisoner. At one n a.-o
they set a sentinel to watch his coming by : but whether It was ou ,f
«r. or hat the person was tired with a tedious expectation, the sentlne
Jroiuht them no tidings either of the prisoner or his guard. Insomuch that
Mr. Blood and his companions iK-gan to think their friend so far before
them upon the road that It would be In vain to follow him. And vet not
.lllinB to give over an enterprise so generously undertaken, uifon MrBtood. encouraBement they r.KJe on. though despairing of su,:cer°,„lU
nndlDg it grow toward evening, and meeting a convenient Inn upon the

"JTnJh* .^'7'""^ "":* '2' "•'*"• '>"•"«'""• th-y resolved to Me "here
.11 niBh

.
and return for I^ndon the next morning. In that inn thev hadm.t.«t ions In a r.H,m next the street, condoling among themselves the III.ucees, of a t.^lo..s Journey, and the misfortune „f their fri.L. before themnvoy ratne thundering .ip to the door of the said Inn with the r nrUoner

In rewrd tl^at Captain Mason had made choi.e of that nn «rh,ri„rbe,thowD to him, to give his guardians the refreshment of T dozen .fdiMnk

tudti. deal with. He had l«-sp(>ke n small supper, which was iit the lirejnth, he had but vei-y little time for consullatlon. tlndlng th Cap „inM.»ons iMtrty did not Intend to alight : so that he „nlv gave genor.iXe"mn. to his associates to follow his ex.iniple lu whiMcnr ll..-v saw t^l» T.
?fh r;?T'"r •»"'>-.r""'^

'"•»"-" "•'^-'' nndthVewdo^n their mono;
Ztul 7'^°"'"^- """« •"<- »""""« "f the bouse that, since thev hadmet with such KO.M1 company, they were resolved to go fnrwar.l Ou,ta"n

^hr^rmn'r""' "P"" « "orry beast, and with him h< c„n mande of

,. :.. .
" """y "'"r'-l"^ one more single, and in n verv small time

fll , r* !J".V "^ """ """ "^ «'""'• "nd "neofhrs friends I,^^ngUr^ followed the two that were hindmost, and soon overt""k themTh«e four r,«le sotnc it.le tln.e together. Mr. Bl.md ou the right hand of

f! ,.. .
'^^^"^ "' ""' '""'"" "''" ''"m- while his friend in observa-"Of his directions, did the same on the other hand : a,. 1 hn vlngpre"-«l.r hy surprise dismounted the soldiers. pulle<l „IT the bridles and .^nt.he hnr«.s I,. pick their grass where they pleased. TI.eHe tw., being tZs

BBle tr..o,s.r
:
but he being got to the rest of bis frlb.ws, n..u reduced to

mZi" i I V'
^"^*'- '*"" "•"*•'"'•<' In their .-...upany. Mr BI.mhI nwtde

ZaiT. T^"'*"
•""'*'• ""'' '""'"' ""•"

= "f «•''••'' ""•"" "f the foremost.W*lnR ,„H.n him to Ik- either drunk or tnad. tl i-i.t the rebuke „f„
hJM .1' *••'?'''''"• •••""<">"•""•"• "f ""<b n rnsh presumption, whichIMJ eiiTcl^ed with more .nnl.iniu than fury. ml. I.y the nuleness „f his

* B'mnrkim the Llfrn/thrSinted Mr. Blood. London, l(i*). FoUo.

Ps\
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complimenti [In rcturnl, he gave them to understand he war not in Joit,

but In Ter7 good earnest. He waa loon seconded by bis friend that wii
with him In bis flrst exploit ; but there had been several rouKh blows dealt

between the unequal number of six to two before Mr. Blood's two other

friends came in to assistance ; nay, I may safely say seven to two, for the

barl>er of York, whether out of his natural propensity to the sport, or thit

bis potTallantness had made him so generous to help bis fellow-travellers,

would needs show his valour at the beglnnlns of the fray. Hut better be

had been at the latter end of a feast : for though he showed hig prudeoee
to take the stronger side, as guessed by the numl>er, yet l>ecaii8<> he would
take no warning, which was often given bim, not to put hlinHcir to the

haxard of losing a ghlttar-flnger by meddling in a business that nothlni;

concerned bim, be lost bis life, in regard they were forced to despatch him.

In the flrst place, for giving them a needless trouble. The bnrl)«r, bein;

thus become a useless instrument, and the other of Mr. Blood'K friendi

being come up, the skirmish began to be very smart, the four asmllinti
having singled out their champions as fairly and equally as the.r nmld.

All thla while Captain Mason, t>eing rode liefore upon bis thlrty-tthlllin;

teed, wondering his guard came not with him. looked liack, and. olinerTlD;

a combustion and that they were altogether by the ears, knew not what t>i

think. He conjectured it at first to have been some Intrigue upim him. u
if the troo))ers had a design to tempt hlni to an escape, which niitrht after-

wards prove more to his prejudice ; Just like cats, that, with a rpimrdless

scorn, seem to give the distressed mouse all the lil>erty in the world to gn
away out of their paws, but soon recover their prey again at one Jump.

Thereupon, unwilling to undergo the hazard Of such a trial, he conifii hark.

at what time Mr. Blood cried out to bim, " Horse— horse, quickly
!

" an

alarm so amazing at first, that he could not lieiieve it to be his friend'i

voice when he heard it ; but as the thoughts of military men are amn «uiii-

moned together, and never hold HpnniHh counrlls, the captain pretiemi;

settled his resolution, mounts the next borHe that wanted a rider, ami puis

In for a share of bis own self-preservation. In this bloody ounllict Mr.

Blood was three times unhorsed, occasioned by his forgetfulneHs. as hatinit

omitted to new girt his saddle, which the ostler had unlooHed iiimid the

wading bis horse at his flrst coming into tiie inn. Being then ho often dl«-

mounted, and not knowing the reason, which the occasion would not Kin

him leave to consider, he resolved to light it out on foot ; of which two of

the BoMlers taking the advantage singled him out and drove him Inin a

courtyard, where he made a stand with a full lM>dy, his sword in one hand

and his pistol in thi other. One of the soldiers, taking that nilvantaKe ni

his open body, shot him near the shoulder-blade of bis pistol arm. at what

time be had near four other bullets in bis body that he had received befori':

which the soldier observing, flung his discharged pistol at liiin with that

good aim and violence, that he hit bira a stunning blow Just under the fore

head, upon the upper part of the nose between the eyes, wlilch for ttic

present so amazed him, that he gave himself over for a dead man : yet

resolving, like a true cock of the game, to give one sparrluu iilow hefor'

he expired, such is the strange provocation and Hiiccess of desimir. with n?)"

vigorous ptroke of bis sword he brought his adversary with a venp'iu

from bis horse, and laid (him| in a far worse condition than himself at lii<

horse's feet. At that tliue. full of anger and revenge, he wax Just siilnsii

make an end of his con(|iiest by giving him the fatal stab. I)tit in thnl rerr

nick of time Captain Mnsun. having, with the help of his frleniis, <l(inelii<

business where they had fought, by the death of home and llie dlsnlillns'f

others that opposi>d them, cnnie in. and l)ld him hold ond iipari' the llfi'ir!

one that had lie«>n the civllest iH-rsnii to hlin uiMin the ruml. t\ fiirtiinati'

piece of kindnohs in the one and of gratitude In the other; which Mr

Blood easily condescending to, by the Joint nNslstance of the captiiln. tti"

other soldier was soon mastered, and the viclory, after a shiu'ii ll^'bl, tliat
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luted above two hours, was at leneth comDlptmi Vmi «... k. »u
«jb. w« well maintained on both slde^'whSLIwo olVLZfi^rn'"Zl^l

«<«ld adventure the resourof either MmaVnotkm.linT^h'; ?'* ""?*
the wron« or which In .he rl«ht. andTr'e ?h%?efor\T.r"'; o't^nrarbrtnton. In '""•h a desperate oonteHt. where they saw thTreward of asslsl"uc« to be nothing but present death. After the coml, iV ».. ^iJ «
Bl.»dand hi. friend, divided them.elves and partedTve II way-T*''

**'•

Before he had engaKed In this adventure. Lieutenant Rloo^h^rt ni.„^
hi. wlf* and wn In an apotheeary- shop ai RuS nnJ^T the name^fWMton. He himself afterward, affected to pra.tlse as n nliv.iH»„T.fH
,b.t of Ayllffe under which «ul.e he remalnXon^eaM^^n' 'hu"°J„"^:r

rJb.faba"?^*'"
""' """ "^ •'^"'" -"" •-«' «"- -c^mpTlcTsTf.

i,;rLTd"iir^ «i:r;'rr.:rh'a"d'Xv"?^- rs ;t^^' r-rr'- '"^z

iLT^nj^^sirurSt 'hi'^fH^r ^fr-- -
ment. while others Bup,Z^ that he m^^ht hopTfo e«orT"«^'' 1" "•*?"*:

.d„nt.«es by detaining hi. Grace .n hrs'Lnd';%?a prUonT'-ZSnuke-i
t' ;Th"e Pr.'^n'r* ;*^t

'""'"^"'^ "'"""'» «' this wtrSordln^; en^erprrse.— ine Prince of OrauKe came this vp«p (Ibtih i«»„ r.1 v .

ind p.lnK up 8t. Jamess Street, at the end of which f.M-„.K •*'•

itood < lanndon House where he thpn llv^ i.^ ?; '!^^'J"^
"•* P"'"""-

Tl..p..rter immediately ran thStw.v.n^J"'"!;''^ "''" ^'"'» I'lekodllly.

MH„„I. .u.;rw,;,Vw„H lLt"n \"'i;,'J*l"'"P^^
the gallows, and then

«'« In a ifr..ar liurrv Th. h-^,.!.
*" '•''" •"•'""'KlIc's. whom h.- met rlilln>,'

'luk^ havl,.^. KotlTt^^ndlr ,'""*•.'"''"'''' KnIghtsbrldRe. when the

WlduwiH^KruIr In the mmluhlr*'
.'!'""" ""*"'""^ "Im. and they both

«<l Mr. ('I.?ke cima ud Thl , lul^ '.? "'^r"
""•'"«-•""« *l'en the porter'•r«e came up. The villalo then disengaKed hlmielf, and welng

5'

rti'
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:ii

the neigbbotirbood alarmed, and numbers of people running towards thnii.

got on horieback, and baving. witb one of bU comrades, tired ttaoir plitoij

at tbe duke (but mlased bim,a8 taking tbeir aim in tbe dark and Id a burrs'!.

rode off as fast aa tbey could to sare tbemselves. Tbe duke (now liitr

yean of age) was quite spent with iitrugclinR, so tliat when Mr. Clarke ain!

tlie porter came up, they knew him rather by feeling bis star than by anj

sound of voice he could utter ; and they were forced to carry lilm hom>

and lay blm on a bed to recover his spirits. lie received some wounds ami

bruises In the strugule. which confined him within doors for some d«j«.

Tbe King, when be heard of this Intended assassination of th« Uukr u!

Urmoud, pxprcased a great resentment on that occasion, and issued uiit a

priH-lnmotlun for the discovery and apprehension of tbe miscreants cun-

rerned in the attempt' IHMurv of the Life of Jamet Duke uf Onnoail,

London. 17;J6, vol. 11. pp. 4'_'1, 4221.
Blood, however, lay concealed, and with bis usual success escaped appre-

hension. While thus lurking, he entertained and digested an exploit evlDc-

ing tbe same atrocity wblcb had characterised the undertakings he bail

formerly been engaged In ; there was also to b» traced In bifi new device

something of that peculiar disposition which inclined him to he desirous of

adding to the murder of the Duke of Ormond the singular Infamy of put-

ting him to death at Tylmrn. With something of the same Hpirit, be now

resolved to show hts contempt of monarchy and all its symbols by itealini

tbe crown, aceptre, and other articles of the regalia out of the offlce Id

wblcb they were deposited, and enriching himself and bis needy assmiiten

with tbe produce of the spoils. This feat, by which Blood Is ndw ehlefly

rememiiered. Is. like all bis transactions, marked with a darlnR strain of

courage and duplicity, and, like most of bis undertakings, was very likel;

to have proved successful. John Bayley, Esq., In his Hiniury ami Atttiijti

tiet of the Tower of London [pp. 106-200], gives tbe following distinct

account of thia curious exploit. At tbis period, 8ir Gilbert Talbot wii

keeper, as It waa called, of (he Jewel house.

It was soon after tbe appointment of Sir Gilbert Talbot that tbe r^

galla In the Tower first Ijetsme objects of public inspection, whiob Kinj

Charles allowed In consequence of the reduction in the emulnim-nts of tbe

master's olllce. Tbe profits which arose from showing the jewels to

strangers. Sir Gilbert assigned In lieu of a salary to tbe |>erHi>n vrhum bt

bad appointed to the care of them. This was an old confidential serTintof

his father's, one Tallxit Rdwards, whose name Is handed down to iwsierit.T

as keeper uf tbe regalia, whin the notorious attempt to steal tbe rruwn

was made Iiy oiio BliMid. a desper.itc niffiun. in the year lfl7;t. tlie follow-

ing account of which is chiefly derived from a relntion which Mr. dldwirdi

himself made of the truiiHUction :
—

* About three weeks before this audacious villain made bis attempt upon

the crown, he came to the Tower In the hubit of a parson, with a lonK cloak.

cassock, and canonical girdle, nt'companiod by a woman, whom be ralM

bis wife. They desired to see the regalia, and. Just us their wishes bail

been gratllled. the lady fciiinetl sudden lndiH|H)sltlon : (IiIh i uIIikI forlb ili*

kind oflJces of Mrs. Edwards, the keeper's wl-<'. who. baviui; courteousljin

vlled lier Into their hmme to re|>o»H' luTst-lf. she smm riMon-riil. and. on

their departure. iTofeBse*! tliemselves tl"inkt'!il for this clvHit.v. .\ fewds."

after, BUnid came agaiti. bringing n prcni-iil to Mrs. EdwnrdH uf fmir pslr<

of while yloves from Ills pretendeil wife: a:id hnring tliim lM-i:im the «i-

gualntance, they made frequent visita to improve it. After a short resplw

of their conipliiuenlH. the diHgiiiHcd ruHliiu reliirned again : iiiui in onmiT

satlon wllii Mrn. l-jlwnrils. Hiiid that Ills wife could dlwoiirse "f nolliin?

but tbe kindness of tlioHe good ptiipic In the 'I'owi-r ; that shf had lon<

studied, and ut length liethoiiKhl liiTBi'lf of n hanilHonu' wii.v uf miuinl.

"You have," quntb hi-, "a pretty j..!iiiu' ri'iiilewonian fur .\.oir iliiiii;liiir.

end I have a young nephew, who bus two or three buiidr<Ml ti yesr in Isnil,
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todloe with bim on that da/- he read^ .n.^ '.J^^'J"^'''"''
""" P""""

t.klDg upon him to say gra^. pertorm«^ Tt win?
*^ *^* Inv .atlon

: and

.nd royal family. After dinner, be went up to H?e the rLm! »nf'
1"^"'

IDK a handsome case of pistols hanit there einL.oJ "^""m*. "nd observ-

them, to present to a young lord who was hneitJ,"
•""'*' '"^""' *" ""'

which he thought of disarming the I.o.raui!nKffh"''r.'.P'""''""°''* •"^

iheeiecutlon of hi. design. At his deunrturt ^h I '"'"" '"t'''">«"l '»>•

diction of the good company he apSed;^Hv-rH''h" '"'"!'""•»' '»*'"••

young nephew to we his mlsireM Xh w«» ""^v'rv aTflVV" ^''
hit daring attempt. The goiMl ..!<! .,enilen,„n i.„ f ^ ^^ *'"'' ''* """'«

hl.p.e,t. and thedaughter was 1^ he" 'i^s" "d" e,s t.feLe'Arr"!''
'" '•'"•-'"'

lorn: when, behold. I'arson Bl.",dwirhth,r* 1
*"'° '''"' ^^P*''"*''''

houie. all armed with rapVr blades in their o«ne»«T.*
''"'"'' *" "" J"''^'

•nd a brace of pocket pistols Two , ? M^Lrll^^-
""^ '"y'-y »«"> « dagger

an pretenee offing the .Town and th« iTT /".".* T7"^ '° *"" '"'».

look after the young lady. aTwerof a more .^hf.!',' "S""" t*""""-
" " *"

reality as a watch. Thedaugbtrr Uo fhou'h, i,°„
""^ desorlptlon. but In

till she was called, sent the maid to ake ^vtw n?!
"""''''" *" "•""" ""'•*

« dewription of her Kiiiiani • m.d tlil kLv,.. ^
the company, and bring

inteaded bridegroom wh staid at tbMl.-.r. A
<";"elvin« .hat he was th.,

returned to «.Jihe the anxTty "f ur yrne n.uJ
''

''Tn^T ".\ '"" P'^^'
formed of his person. Blood tokl \Ir F w«rrtl r/".^"" "'" "'-'> "'"' »"»'•

...Ir. till his S^fe came, and del r^I h m"to X/w h s f%.„Tlh
""' "" """

pau the t rue till then and Ihev lin.i r.,. J r.

friends the rr..wn to

door, as usual. shut.Than a r oa'k w"^« ?hrown .TveV" h"""" /J""
''^'°- "'"' »"«

a gag put m bi. mouth. Tb.m "".-ur^^h^", " rr/''*;,"'^ ""?^ »'™'' ""«>

w«. to have the crown, glol*. and s^M.tr • nH f .

*""*
^^f"

resolution

mit to it, they would ..lare hia ^Ife : XtwIs""^ was^r""'" r'*"^
"""

He thereupon endeavoured to m«k^ nil iim ., , I^
'" f^P*"** """ n"*""*^?-

heard abovV; they then knocked him d in J '.l""
""

'^i"'*""^
''°"'''- *» be

him that. If yet he would lie ...UetivH
"^'^ " '"'"^•° "'""p*- «nd to'd

upon hi.VxL\tt.prt!.Vii;:':^;';v.., '?Lrw ,;^^
however, according to his own acniini J,.. T . .. L ^ *''• Edwarda,
tK.t ..rained blmsflf to makrthe gre" er ."L: „ !;

"„''''"'*^ "-^ '"'* »"'•'""•

several n.o.e blows on the head whh n,. .r.'.^
'» «""«'<l«en.-e received

belir: this again brou^htV^t- 1. n an the .t^rH'''"!:'^ i" !""
for some time la so senseless ,. ....1 ti.«. ., V .

*''^""'"'- "here he lay
hia. dead. Kdwarda hud Tome a Mm . f T,"

"',"'*" '"""'"" Pronoimced
guletiy. conceiving UiXt to ?r .?»,', '"

^rV'"' '' "'"' ""'"'•'"K 'his, lay
posed of, and one of ttem .amid arr..r- . .

. '"."'.? '*"" """' "' '* dis-

the crown under hi. eCk • an" the thir i »
*"" /'"" ".:"• '

"'"<"' "-'0
t»», in order that It migbi l" ,1 , ,.. 1 . T I'""'

'" "'" "'e scep.re in
but, for.una.ely. the s"n of Mr I uJ^ l-..'.M.r..u«h. for lb,.t purpo*.

:

«lr John Tailm. and "n l,iH Va,; n:';r-.^^ '"V
"•" ''^ ^'ln"d.rs'wi,h

«..ue.w«y ,s.st to visirhls fa l .! L ^-"i'""^-
'':'^ <'m„|„..d i,.,,,... ,,.

w..a...ln«; and on c^u f. ,,,:
"''""'V '" "rrive whilst this s.vu,.

a.ked«l.hwh.,nrhr»N «*;J;k
''

V^.';:
•.,'

''^ '"•'•^"» """ «"«'d sen.lnel
t" ll-e h.M,se

; aud. per," ,,^t .Vp «, ,

,:;,."":"'•'"'• """ "" '«"""«""
hehadun, business wl.h bis f U.l^- n , ,. L

" I"'"-'"'-- .'"'d him ti.Ht if

.nd ,0 has.ened upstairs t sal .ehil He Is tm"^
'""' *"" "•

"pread .-.nfuslon amongst (he imrl v m,.i . .'

iiii-x|,.M.ed ju.ldent
crown and ..... leaving n.Vst,:;":.' ;.,'',.:.'

'"..'.'"L
!.,":'

?'"'"•" """.•"'

«p...n« rur other sound.. r.nJ:i':::^'^i:z;^:::^\:::,^-^-^^^^y

i H

|i M
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bfcame general, and yr.noK KdwnrdK and hl« brother-in-law. Captain IWk

man. ran after the conspirators whom a carder put hmaelf In a poslthm

to atop, but Blood discharged a platol at him, and he fell, "'though unhurt

and the thieve, proceeded safely t.. the next poat. where one S 11. who had

been a aoldler under Cromwell, attiod sentinel ; but he ««er«l no oppoii

tloD. and they accordingly passed the drawbridge Horses were waltlnn

for them at St. Catherine's gate ; and as they ran that way bIoibk the Tow.r

wharf, thej themselv. » cried out. " atop the roinies ! by wh oh th^y pasiwl

im unsuspected, till Captain Beckman overtook them. At his head B««l

llred another pistol, but missed him. and was seized. Under the Hoak of

tills daring villain was found the crown, and. altho.ish he saw hlmiM-lf a

nrlsoner he had . t the Impudence to stniKgle for l.i-. prey : and when It

was finally wrested from him. said. " It wan n tral'iint attempt. h..wev«

unsucces:iful : It was for a crown!" I'airot |wh» had formerlj i«-rv«l

under General Harrison! was also taken: but Hunt. Blood s »..n n law,

reached his hors.' and rode off. as did two .ither of the thieves: Init bt

was soon aft.M« •'t* stopped, and likewise committed to ciistod.v. In

this struggle and nfuslon. the great i.enrl. a large diamond, and Hevcral

smaller stones were lost from the crown : hut the two form»T. and »»m.. of

the latter were afi'-rwards fouv.d and rest. .red : and the Ballas riihy. hroken

off the sceptre. l»ioK found In Parrots iMxket. nothing con»ld.TaMe was

even^uajr^m^M ng.
^^1^^^^.^ ^.^^.^ ^ppu^ed. yoiina Kdwards hastened to Sir

Otlbert Talbot Wio was then master and trensincr of the Jewel li.msf.anil

cave him an account of the transaction. Sir Cllliert Instantly w.nt to th..

King and acquainted his Majesty with It : and bis Majesty c.minandfl

him to proceed forthwith to the Tower, t.. -le bow matters stood, to t.k.

the examination of Blood and the others, and to return and rnporl It >•>

him Sir Gilbert aci-ordlngly went: bur tho King In the meantime wan

persuaded by some ah< tit hira to hear the .xainlnatlon himself, aiiu th-

prisoners were In consequence sent for to Whitehall, a circunislan. e which

la supposed to have sav.Kl these daring vn i etc i.es 'rom the ga lows

On his examination under such an alro. i.is , liarge. BI<K.d audnclonslv

replied that he would never betray nn assodn or defend himself at Ih'

expensi of uttering a falsehood. He . ^ .n averr. d. perhaps, more than w.«

true against himself, when he confessed that be had lain con.ealed nnionB

the reeds for the purpose of killing the K;ng whh a carabine while ( harl«

was bathing: but he pretended that on this occasion his pur|,.,s.. was dis

concerted by a secret awe — api>eBrlng to verify the allepili.n. in sliak-

sueare. 'There's such divinity doih hetlge a king, that treason can hat

peep to what It would, acts little of Its will.' To this story, In.e .,r faU.'.

Blood added a declaration that he was at the head of a numerous foil...

Ing dlsbande<l soldiers and others, who. from motives of rellKlon. were d..

termlMHd to take the life of the King, as the only ohatn^-le to Ih.ir ohlalniii.-

frewiom of worship and liberty of cmsclenoe. These men lie said w..uM

l,e determined by his eiecitioii to persist In the resolution "f l'"'tlnu' • harks

to death: whereas, he av.rred that, by sparing his Mfe the Mnu- miU.

disarm a hundred poniards directed against his own. This view of theia*-

made a atrong Impression on Charles, whose selfishness Wiis on. ..iiira..ii v

acute: yet he felt the impropriety of pardoning the nitempi ii|...ii the ifn

of the Duke of Ormond. and condescended to ask that fMiililul s'rvan i-

permlsBl.m lK>fore he would exert his authority to spare •'" •i^*'"'* " J".
mond answered, ' that If the King chose to pardon the allenii.t " 8t.»i

his crown, he himself might easily consent that the attempt np.ii ;i '"

life, as a crime of much less Imix.rinnce. should also be fort' vcn. Iuir^.

accordingly, not only gave B1...kI a pnrdon. but eudowe.1 h n, «H
' • l-™

slon of t-,m, a-year: which led many persons t<i Infer, not ""Iv '1'.' i

King wished to preserve himself from the future attempts of H'ly'"^!'"';

man but that he bad It also In view to secure the aervUis .f s.. *ter

p^:;*
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mined a nifflan. In raw he ahonid have an opportunity of emplovinK bim
in bi8 nwn line of b.iHlii..RH. There la a atrlklnx contrast l^tween he f.Je

".'^'Ti/TrtwT!,'""';"''""'^
'"' '•""• •"•'"•^'oua attempt and ?b«o?

til. faithful Rdwarda who may he Bafely aald to have Mtrrlfloed his life °ndriMce of the property entruat^ to him ! In remuneration for hia fldellt?
ind his siifferlnBs. Edward* only obtalnetl a jcrant of !;••(«» from the p/
rb«in.r. with £1(M) to hIa son : but ao little palna were taken ^b^ut fh«
r^eijlar •""'"aw of theae donative., that the parties entitled to them were
Xlid to sell them for half the aiim. After thia wonderful eacaoe from in.
t!,y, BUuKl seems to have affected the airs of a per*" In fa3 Ind watiknown to s.,llclt the suits of many of the old Uepubllran par^y f„r whTm
he I. laid to have gained considerable IndulKentes. when the old Oav.Uer",ho had ruined themselves In the cause of Charles the First could 0^nelthornmntenance nor restitution. I>uri„K the n.lnlstry calbS^theOBlSlI
he was h Kh In favour with the Duke of Buckingham

; till upon their ue^,i™«lon his favour began also to fall, and we tind him agalSengaged Inopposition to the court. Blood was not likely to He Idle amid the busy
ntrls,.es and factions whl.-h sti.ceeded the celebrated discovery of Oa e»le appears to have passed «g„in Into violent opposition to the court bo;

str;- ™X""'"'
"' »-'«'»«'•- '^^•' pa- "'"^^^^^^^^^^^^

The plot. It appeals, r.miiisted in an attempt to throw some scandalou.Imputation upon the I.uke of Buckingham, for a consnlracv to eSw? »m k
Edward Christian Arthur ..Brlen. and Thomas b3 were ndl?^ Tn SeKings '•nch and found gullt.v. I'.-.th .Tune 1«8... ThrdainaRes tued forwere laid as high as £1...0.H.. for which Colonel Blood fouSdbTll ^t he.ppears to have lieen severely affected In health, as -Mfh Au™»{' l«m h!
departed this life in a species of lethargy. It Is remarkabKo.!! .h t
the story of his death and funeral was genernlly ."I^^arS^ as fabHcateSpreparative to some eiplolt of his own : nay. so general was th?«re!^t?'

brated coiisp rator. It was at l."!!!/*!. i-o,. „i 1
^

.
*"* '^*'^"

am^who swore to the preterna ,rfl ,l7elf rhT ,'''
k

"'"
."J

•"" "«^^iuaint-
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GLOSSARY

OF

WORDS, PHRASES, AND ALLUSIONS

AntruuAou urn Zcous,
rival Muoriah famiUea of
OrauaJa ill Spain, in tbe
I'Hh century

AuGAiLt a waiting-wonuin,
tire-woman

Anrr, ivAfur, Bcnr, be
• eut away, eacspeil, brolw
out - from Cicero, In
Calilimlm, ii. 1

ADTtLoBcii, acuordiug to
the value

Ail, cume in the way of,

prevent

Alit, eliler brother
A I a MORT, vanquialied,
overcome

'Aua, HT RIAKTU guBEH,'
,etr. (p. ':%), allghtly al-
tered from ' The KniKht's
Tale' of The Cantrrbtiiu
T„l„

AiMRwATi Strut. There
•tuoil Shafteabury House,
ttie ituiiaioii of All oiiy
Aililey Ci)o|ier, Kit of
Shaftrabury

.Ul4«», forward
Alnatia, a aanotuary in
Vliitpfriam, Loinlon
\m iiAiiMKR, the Bcapegoat,
t<N>l

As^iWT, enrtiffn

Avum I'miit'ii vim. Sff
V-rii, ]V,i„„f Wiiiihiir,
All i. «•. ;)

Ati i.<iuii, the aeiTet of
ti'iiMiuiiliiii; baae iiictitl
into ifoM

**N«i*H.,p or Orahada's
Ahin,Kxv. AVf Leaage.

/"'*'..., Bk.Vn.ehap.lv.
A«fti««!iR«, hero of a
riniuii.'. Arliimhir, by
«.lll.- ,!.• R.-ud#ri tlO vola.
Iulil>)

AtcAPARTB, a giiant slain by
the mythical hero. Sir
Be vis of Hampton or
Southampton

AsHUls Oi- 1M30 (p. onf<).

The allusion is to the trial
of Clewea, Bankes, and
Baniett at Worcester in
January lS,'iO for the
murder, in IH(j(i, of Rich-
ard HemmiuK (himself
guilty of murder), com-
mitted witli a blood-stick
in a bam at Oddingley,
near Uroitwich

AssoiLziRD, ac<|uitt«<l

A \1NDRR IT A rCMORR, to
do exactly as you please
with

AvKiN, oaken

Balk, niiwry, calamity
Bakcelgna, boiidkercliief of

soft twilled silk
D.VRHOOT CotTRT, a petty
court for settling dixputes,
etc., amongst the iiiiiicrs

Barhh, iir Babnrs, Klms, a
favourite place of resort
near Mortlake, Surrey

Barool, or Barbulr, tlic

iiuuie of two niounl.tin
|ieaks ill the lale of Man

BARRiNaTcm, Gboror, or
rather WAtoRoii, pick
piH'ket, alitor, and author,
afterwards convict su|>er
inteiiilriit in New South
Wales, died atsiut or aft<'r
INKI

Bartholomrw Fair, held nt
Smitbfleld it l.,<mdoii on
'.'4lh Auirust CmI September
from IT.VI)

BlAtirRT, RBADrriT, side-
board

BnxT TiifBRS, food
Bbhicit, Harry, Earl of

Arlington, a confldential
adviser of Charles both
before and after his Bei--
toratioii. A>e Note 2ii.

p. fiOti

Brttertor, English actor
(Ili35-ni0)

BitBoA, SpanUh aword
BiTi, swindler, deceiver
Bl.ACK-JAri, a Urge Jug of
waxed leather, for holding
ale

Blarb, Robrrt, famous
admiral (ISaU-lttST) under
Cromwell

Blind old Rovporbad'!
POBM, Milton's Paradite
ImsI

Blimb, a moment, second
BLoori-sTicB (p. fi08), a heavy

stick lea'nl at one end,
nseil by 'arriers. Sre
Assites of IK:«I

Bolls, bollis, dry ueaa-
iires = 6 bushels

Boot, deliverance, help
Boots, orbbh (p. 'Jt4l, be-

fore the rough hair has
worn olT, newly maile of
raw iiiitanned leather

BoREB, a rustic dance, from
Aiivergiie ill France

Boi'iLLi, latiled meat
B R o A u-F I B r B, the twenty-

shilling gohl boin known
as .lacobiis or Carolus

Brown Bill, a sort of hal-
lierd, iiainteil brown,
carried by watchmen anil
private siddiers

Brrr's lbnuth, the dis-
tance lietween two butts
in itri'hery, » bow -shot
length

i /
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Cabala, a aecret syitem of
theology, philosopliy, ami
magic current ainongBt the
Jews of the Middle Agea

Cattan, s long under-tunic
fastened at the waist with
a girdle

Caius. The words (p. 2.%)
attributed to Caius of the
Merry Wires of W'iiiilmr

occur in King Lem-f Act i.

c. 4
Camilla, the swift-footed

queen of the Volscians, in

the JEiteid, Bks. vii., %\.

Cahailli, or oanaolia,
rabble, mob

Carfodr, or cAEHsroDR, the
place where three or luore
roads converge

Caiwhichit, or cabbi-
wiTCHBT, fun, conundrum

Castiuohk, or Castilian,
a native of Castile in

Spain
Castwo-bottli, bottle for

sprinkling perfumes
Cavb onos, etc. (p. (102),

Bewara of those upon
whom God HiniM^lf has iwt

tlie mark of wicktHlueas

ClDAMT ABHA TUO.«, let

arms give place to the
garment (> gii) of {leace

Chamcb->bi>ut, a sort of

homicide by misadveuturt',

unintfliitioual murder
Chatswobtb, in Derbyshire,

the seat of the Duke of

Devonshire
CHADVriTTB, or CHAUr-
ruBTTB, cliaitng-disli

CHAUSsfii, cHABsi, a step in

dancing
Cb^bi CoanssB, etc.(p.r>'Jl ),

Dear Countess of Derby,
powerful queen of Hau,
our very august sioter

CHIVALIBB O'lNDl'STBia,

Mhar|>er, adventurer
CiCBBONI, guides
Clbvklani), Uarlmra Palmer,
Duchess of, one of Charles
II.'s mistresses

C L u T T B, noisy bustle,

hubbub
CocB-A-LBBEIB, soup mode of

a co(?k boiled with leeks
CoLBBAHD, a Diuiish giant

slain by the mytliival lieru,

Sir Guy of Warwick
CoLBMAH, F.UWABD, secre-

tary to the Duchess of

York (wife of Jnmes II ).

aiHl an active intriguer hi

the Roman Cathnlii' inter-

est. See Note 'Jl. p. fM
CoMmA, iKipulnr anMetnbty

CoMVs, the god of festive

GLOSSARY'

I

mirth and joy in ancient
Greek mythology

CoNMULT, secret meeting for
seditious pur[Hiiies

CoHTicDEBB UHMB8, all Were
silent

CoBiNEUs. See S|K>user's

Fiterie Qtift-ne, Bk. II.

* canto X. St. Kt

CoBB'No-riN, the largest size

of pin

CoBB«s fashionable carriage-
drive in Italian cities

OoBYDON, II loM'-Hick swaiu,
in Virgirs Krhitjiifx^ ii,

. Cotton, C'HAKL£^s, the friend

;
of Iza:ik Walton, wrote a
descriptive t>oeiu eiititleil

I The Wimdemii/lhr I'enk

I
CouPB-JABBBT, a paid

I asHasHin

I

CouBANTo, a lively, rapid
dance

Covbntby's Act, styled '22

and 23 Car. II. c 1 (ICiiO-

71). Sir John served in

the Royalist army, anil

was M. P. for Weymouth
from UitSi till his death in

1C.,S2

Cbambo, game which con-
siMted in finding rhymes
to given words

Cbayoh, Mahtkb GEorrRET,
|ien-iianie of WiiHliiiigton

Irving, under whicli he
• blinhed Tiili'S of a

nller (lS-.'4)

Cr>i>--4, stiver cnhi bearing
tlie device of a cro.ss *n'.

one side

CCH PBIVItEOIO PARLIA
MENTi, with privilege of

parliament

Dabbies, handcuffs
Demoivre, Abraham, Aiiglo-

F r e n c h luathematiciiiii

(tCiti'-lT.'H), author of Tin
IttH'trine of Vhttnfru

Demham, Sib John, a Royiil-

int iKM't, who w:is praised

for his strength as Waller
for his sweetness

DB NoN APPARKNTIBl'S, etc.

(p. \<*A\ evidence that is

not produced aiiidiintH to

the Maine thing as evi-

dence that diH'rt not exint

Depeniiency, the alfair of

honour now in lianil - a

diiellixtH' term

I

I)E VERB, Kaiil or Oxford
(p. 4."n. The uctreiss al-

luded to i-* caid to have
lu'eii line Mm. M.ir^hall

:

I
the incident U related in

I
Count A. Hamilton's

Memoirs of the ('r„itit dt
iirtfinuHmfj chap. ix.

D 1 s H L E Y, more currcotly

Disley, on the easteru

border of Cliehliire

DoBBT, an old KiiKlish ii.inie

for goblin
Do<;tobs, a cant name (gr

false dice
Doo-BOLT, a fool, lintt

DoRIHANT, an ai'JKtiM'nti'

libertine in Kt licrf«.",

Mini of Mnitf (ir.Tiii

DoWEBV-HolISB, or IhiWK.

House, the liotise foriuint.'

part of the ilnw cr ir

widow's share ol tier tie-

ceased h II sliaiid'H real

property
DoWSABBLLE, Ciimiuiif thi-

use of the word in Slialic-

s{ieare's i 'nnn-ih/n/ t-^rrurt,

Act iv. sc. 1

Dbawcak-'IB. S'f Til' Kr-

Imirtiil, Act iv. w. I. Iiy

George VillierK, ."ecuutl

D'ike of B'lckinKhnni
Dk. Meyriie, aiitliiir u( .4

t'riliruf Jniiitifij h'tii An-

eient Armour, iim it eiith't

in Km »ue, etc., Becottl

ed. 1H44
Duchess or RirHEoitc,

Frances Hnuaid, tiiir'i

wife of Loilnuick Stuart.

Duke of Leniitix ami Rivli-

mond, aii<l cmi>in tn Kins

James I. ; a fainuus lieaut)

.11 her time
DroDALE, Stephen, oiif »f

Titus OateN'ti aKMHiitr,

in the ei>iic(K'tiuii of tk
Popish Pint •

DCLIIS AMARVLLIDIS IBA.tln-

WTatli of swe, I .AnirtrjliiN

* pretty Kaiiiiy 's wiiy
'

DuM viviMi -. \iv\sir>. «liile

we live. I.-t lis live Sfll

DUNSTABI t LA UK. a Iihiu.

simple l.iil<

Karth*, fox-hiil. -

KiiMtLoN, plianh'iii, apfari-

tioii

Kin, a
Ki.ii, aiitii|iiilv. tradition

Kliion iloin, a chiMii.

slllipOHed to lie nilf.ltl]>'l!.'

Me, one <)f the woluli:-

of the Pi'lk

Kleanor, kifk or DiH' •'

Ol DUCK '•IKK, wa' """

mlttcl a pri r t" IV,

fa.itle ill 1441.. .inntlurf

of treaxnnalilc »ilili'"l'

agaliiht Hcnrv VI, >"

8liake»|KMic> ''""" "'
Part 11. A. I n. sc. 3

' Kubuwel'o,' If. IJ). i«>



8ft Henry IV., Part I.

Art V. m. 4
Eiwui'E, infatuated with
Ell sraiioR, in lordly cane
KUTSicHAT, caper performed
by a (lancinK girl

EnTKHKTa, aide disbea,
Bweetmeats

ElHBAAL, or IsHBOaHETH,
fourth f*OD of Saul, who
wu Kt up aa king of
Itrael aKaiuat David, fire

1 Sam. ii.

EsTKAHAfoR, a Hlaahing
rut— atemi in sword-iilay

ETHiiiaE, Sib Oeiibuc, a
witty draniatiat of Charles
II. 's reign

£t sic iH c^tbbib, and ao on
(or the rest

KviiLLiz-voira, belle
IHDORVIE, Awake, fair
aleeper

EuctmoN Dock, at Wap-
pinnon the Thamea, v^rherc

pirates and other criniiiiaLs

wtre hanged and aome-
timea gibbeted

GLOSSARY
I

la atated to hare made a
head of braaa, to which a
demon gave the power of
utterance, and it spake the
words, 'Time i». Time
wa». Time ia pa«t'

Frumps, sulky fit

KuoA U/EHONDH, St. Johu'a
wort, popularly believed
to poHaeas the |iower of
scaring away evil spirita

FuoRD'T'TO, an outhiw,
brigand

KUKNIVAL'a, FAMILY OF, ft

student of Fumival'-s Inn,
one Of the old law-students'
aaaociatioua of London

Fuu LA ccisiNE, to do the
rooking

Faiit MrnioLnoY (l«28), by
Thomas Keightley

r'AnoCR, traitor, raacal
Fmiru, JoHM, a Jesuit,
•dent in London of 8t.
Onwr's College, execiitiil
for roniplicity in the Popish
Plot, in .'n;ie ItrTU

.UK-NEEll ^\% Rupiosed to
' \ ; the pr.sver of render-
int people iiuiiiible

tumi, probably an allunion
lo the Festiis of the Arts
(txvi. 'i'l) as the guardian
"I the law

Firo, a tig

riu.a>i)i-joiR, a courtesan,
prontitute

KuotAitTiam ooiia, in a
time »iien enmities were
hot

FiiiT Ditch, a narrow
"treani, lonverted Into a
rotereil sewer in KStT, that
ran dcmu to the TIiuhum
put the «aat end of Fleet
Street

FiVioAT, a light, swift
Miling-bnat

Foi. oM slang for awonl
FiAEPAi,, unruly, evil-
loniiititinHd

"'•fHiN, yeoman, free-

'• B«roB'« niAn p.
-I! Ill ihr legeiidui i

tolkt.!,., The fliH,n-u ,:/
rtm hmim, that iwrsoii

VI. I., w— 40

Gabaus, Count of, a per-
siflage of the Bosicrucians,
by De Moiitfaucon, Abb,-
de Villars, pubUshed in
KiTO

OALFRinoa MINIMUS, Wee
little Qeolfrey

Gali.io. .See Acts xviii.

GaNZ 1ST VBBLOREN, all is
lust

Oaknikh, a fee paid to the
gaoler, or to one's fellow-
(irisoners, on first eiiter-
uig a gaol

'Get ye some water,' etc.
(p. 231), from Murbeth,
Act ii. m: •!

Ohittar-finger. Itwas
formerly custoni.iry for
barliers to keep a gliittern
or guitar in their shops for
their ciistuniors to striiiii

iiisin while \v;iiting their
turns. .SVv h'inliinesuf
M'jel, cli.ip. jx\ii.

GoiiUAuh Crovak, an Ii-e-

limder, who, having joined
Harold Har'''-nda's expi--
dition agaii , n gland,
Hwl after the battle of
Stamford Bridge to the
Isle of Man. where (after
defeating the native king
on the site of this stone)
he eventually founded a
new ilynasty

OoU >:y, 8IB KDMrNDSBURT,
I'ri lestant jiistii'e of the
pence for WeKtniinster,
found miirderiHl on 'Ttli
Oit. I(;7j<, Udievcil tohiue
iH'eii killiHi by the Roman
Catholics, but more prob-
ably by some of Outcs's
gang of conspirators

Oomien BOl'OH, the talisman
.tjioiiH took with bini, at
the hiddiiiH of the syhil,
when he went down into

625

AveriiuB. See ^.neid,
Bk. vi.

GoLiiiNo, corii-niarigold
Governor of Tilbury. See

Sheridan, The Critic, Act
ii. sc. 2

Grammoht. See Hamilton,
Anthony, Count

Greek oehfial, possibly
Ti mole 01^, conqueror of
8i< ily, who regarded him-
self .IS an especial favourite
of Fortune

Green boots. jSee Boots,
green

Qbeshah Collbob, a Ixin-
don college founded by
Sir Thomas Gresham, a
wealthy KUzabethau mer-
chant

Gboobah, or oboobain, a
coarse textile, made of
mohair and silk or wool
and silk, and atittened with
gum

Gboves, waa executed along
with Pickering for com-
plicity in the Popish Plot
in December HITS

Gbovbs, or Orotb, Ruor,
agent of a movement at
Salisbury in l(S5 in fnvour
of Charles II., was exe-
cuted at Exeter

GuNYs, guns
G w y .V H A p's Gothic Hall.
One T. GweniMp hail in
New Boml St., Uiiidon,
early in the Uttli century,
a re|)ository for pictures,
antiquities, etc. ; and a
little hitor there was a
Gothic hall in Piccadilly
coi'taining a collection of
old arms and armour

Gylb-fat, a vat used in
brewing

Hamilton, Anthort, Coitnt,
a^ Scotchman, lived in
France, except during the
nign of Clhirles II., bi'st
known as the author or
editor of the Mfmnires of
Count di' (iraiiiiuont, hia
brother-in-law

Hamfhen, John, the Knglish
statesman who refused
to pay ship-nioucy to
(buries I.

HANt-MooAS, cipilvale.it to
Diiteli. t ''impure Hoga •

iiiogan

Hans Pickelra rimo, or
I'll kei. II \ kino. . Tom
Fool, iiioiiiitebank

Harry Jrrmyn, master of
the horw to James Duke

^•i?
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of Tork, and one of the
gay throng of Charles II. 's

court
Haud auina, etc. (p. 603),

Not out of keeping with
what we know of him

Haud iquiDni, etc. (p. xr),

I ain aatuniahed rather
than envious

Hays, an old country dance
HiAD-aoBOUOH, head of a
borough, petty conetahle

Ubrrimo-buss, txmt of 10 to

15 tons, used in the herriug-
tiHliery

UlKC ILLiE LACHRTHA, heUCe
those tears

HoaAN-HooAH, a corruption
of hoog m mnqnul, 'high
and mighty,' the usual
form of address to the
Netherlands States - Oen-
eral ; hence, a Dutchman

Hoo III Abhour, the device

of a signboard in Hanging
Sword Court, Fleet Street,

London. It was some*
times known as ' The Pig
in Misery

'

HoBsBLKKR, an inveterate

beggar, extortionate per-

son ; for dauyhler of lite

knrtfletch, tee Proverbs
XXX. 10

Huckaback, coarse, rough
linen stuff

HDKDsrooT, or RrxDsroTT,
a cowardly villain

HcsTLB-cAP, a game like
pitcli-and-to8s

laRORAHtTs, the term written
by a grand jury across a
bill or subjet^t presented
to them for investigation,

but t.'hich they deemed it

inexpedient or unnecessary
to inquire into

Immodicum svRorr, etc. (p.

xviii), his enoruioiii nose
protrudes like a spear

Ihdahoba, tlie heroine of

Dryden's tragedy, Au-
ruiigsebe

Ik bssb, in actual fact

IH HOC sioHo, by this sign

In rossB, in possibility

In ncBBORBK, Rs a wamiug
to others

Intra paribtbi, within (my
own) room

J A c o B r s, gold coin= 20b.,

first issued by James I.

of England
' Jbrnioan— Jbrhioah,' etc.

(p. (WK), from I'tCTir o,(

Wiikrflelil, chap. xi.

Jbu de mots, play on words
JocosB HOC, this by way of

fini

Joi shOH's AHCHORrn (p.

XX), in the verses entitled

Imitation of the Style

of . . .

Jdoith fribd Bbthulia.
See The Book of Judith in

the Apocrypha ; JcorrH in
TUB Holy ArocRrriu, or
the story of Judith and
Holofernes. See Book of
Judith, chap. xiii.

Kbhhkl, the gutter
Kino-Hakbb. See Warwick,

Karl of
Kino or Gabbo. See Ite-

cnmerotty Qiom. Sec., Nov.
VII.

Kit, small violin used by
dancing-masters

KNirPEBDOUNSs, Anabap-
tists, so called from Bern-
hard Knipperdolling, their

leader at Hiinster in West-
phalia, in the middle of
the Itith century

Knowtb, r HOWT, homed
cattle

Kystis, chests

La bbllb codsinb, your fair

cousin
La Bbllb Hamilton, Eliza-

lietli Hamilton, sister nf
Couut Anthony and wife
of Count de Orammont, a
brilliant beauty of the
court of Charles II.

Lachbyhx, tears, lamenta-
tions

Lachrymx Christi, red wine
grown on the slopes of
Vesuvius

LAOT POLmC WODLDBB, a
character in Ben Jonson's
comedy, Votpotie ; or., The
Fox (10(6). For 'breast-
laws' vp. 1~3) we ought
perhaps to read 'dress-
laws,* dress being what
Lady Politic was specially

interested in at Venice
Lahimwool, ale seasoned

with nutmeg, sugar, and
the pulp of roasted ropier

Lanodalb, Sir Marhadukb,
a cavalry commander on
tlie side of Charles I. in

the Civil War
Latham, or Lathom, House,

in the north of Lancasliire,

defended by the Cuuntens
of Derby twelve weeks
against Fairfax, until re-

lieved l>y Priuc* Rupert hi

May 1(H4

Laitb pbofbia sniinR, w|f.
praise is offenitive

Lawson, Sir John, Vm.
Admiral of the Common.
wealth, killed :>ff Unta^
toft, 3d June W,i

Lbaodbb, camp, generally

»

fort ill e,d or eutrencM
^uter camp

Lbda, in ancient Oreck
mythology the mother by
Zeus of two pairs of tsin«

Lbk, Nathaniel, dramatic.
who sonietinit's wrfie in

conjunction with Dryilen

Lb Nutre, AniirP., rrrmh
landscape gardener r 1t:]3.

1700), planned St. James'^

and Oreenwich I'arks

Lb nux juste, tlie lair pme
Lbwkbmor's LANS, now

called CharleH Street.
Drury Lane, formerly i

haunt of low cliaracterv

LiBBR pater, Bacchua, the

god of wine
LicBNTiA BUDXui, leave to

go out
LloNUM WIJK, Mirt of harfl

wood
Limbo patrfm, that inter-

mediate region between

earth and lieaven where

the patriarchti wait for the

cnuimg of tlie Mewah;
also jail, cotitinement

LiMODA rRANcA.a i'orni|it

Italian, simken Ity Euri>.

{leans in the Levant

LOOBY-LANII, llll'iKr-laiKl

Lord Staffurii. Wiiliin

Howard, Vi»coiiiit St»l-

ford, wa« Itehemied in

December 1<'>^>, when an

old mail of ('l(».<.e u|i"u

seventy, for alleuHl CMin-

plicity ill tlif l*o|ii»li Plot

Louis, or Lolls b'oii. i

Fremli gold coin = li«.

Cid. to IHs. lid.

Lucio's excuse. Se'Sbaki^

speare's Mensurf /-r

Menxnre^ Act v. w. I

Luo out upon, ilraw bwoM

upon, resent swonl iti

hand
Losus katur*;, freak "i

nature

Madoe-howlbt, the owl

M A I L Z I K, (DTE or. coat ot

mail
Mainh, the linmi'-fann. the

fanuBtead aii'l it" iw*'-

sary htiiMirik'H

Mairr ue FAiAis, mayor ol

the (Kllace. ;i sort of prilli'

miniHter

Major SmrLE, after Knmg



In the hulks, went to Paris,

when he is said to have
roiiihicted Louis XVI. to
the sralfold. He joined
bia raiik after that In the
Diitf'hBerTice; aiid stabbed
himwlf in Newgate on 'Jlst

December 1TU6, to escape
heing sent to Botany Bay
for swindling

Mau, a game of ball played
in a ttintKitb alley boarded
on either side, and with
an iron arch at the end,
through which the ball

vas iitrurk

)lAi.i>K IH SI, evil in
Itnelf

HAitDAin, lieroine of Hdlle.
Scud^ri's Arlamrnef or
Grnml fi/nis (IflflO)

Mastillo towsbs, stri

.

cirruUr forts built foi

coast defence, especially
St the time of NapoleoiiV
threatened invasion of
Eneliiixl

Madkha, must not
Meal TTB Plot, a flrtitinus

coiwplnu'y concocted by
Dangertield. The scheme
was concealed in a meal-
tub in the house of lira.

Collier (Ifi.s5)

Miiii (loTT, ray Ood

!

HixciiBiiTA AvLicm, by Sir
John Birkenhead, was a
kind of Royalist journal
(qiurto, weekly) issued at
Oiford from 1M2 tu WM,
and occasional lyafter-
WAnls

HtTE BCRDE, or METIWAKO,
a yani measure

MicHSR, a mean thief
JiiraocosH, a world in
miniature; hence man, as
heini; ,in epitome of the
great universe

MuiAihEnii, affnctatinn
MonuN, Michael, a<'tor of
Theatre Koyal, Drtiry
Lane, wm a major In the
Royal army during the
Civil War; he died in
ir.M

MoNTAoti Hoosa, on the
site now covered by the
Briti»li MuM-imi

MoMTEBo (AP, huntKman's
' ap prc.ii.lwi with lta|m

MOHKIM, MnorlHb
Mote, ur m.n.t, the place of
nwiiiig of a folkniote or
"imilar |><>pular uiwenibly

MoTiiis or PUPPETS,' a
pil|i|iet-«liiiw

Mb». .Nellv. Nell Owynne,
actress aiiii mietrens of

GLOSSARY
Charles II. Compnrf
Note 3.>*, p. CIO

Mum, 'species of fat ale,
brewed from wheat and
bitter herbs' (Anliquaiy,
chap. xi. p. 91)

'

Hdsobavi, Sib Philip, a
faithful adherent of the
Royalist cause

MusTBii, {lattom, model

Nantz, French branly
N A t; N T, a corruption of

' ininj aunt

'

NUTHU MKDOLB MOR MAKE
MORI, not interfere in any
way whatever

NoN OMllUUg DOEMIO, I do
not sleep to please every-
body—a Roman proverb
put into the mouth of a
complaisant husband

Obstupui, eto. (p. xv), I
was thunderstruck, and
my hair stood on end

OcToBBE, ale brewed in
October, good ale

Old Rowlbv, nickname of
Charles II.

Obhohd, or Urhondb. James
Butler, first l>uke of, a
devoteil adherent of the
Stuarts

Oboomuatbs, a cluiracter hi
La Oalprenede's roman<>e
of Vnisaititra (10 vols.
ItVli!)

'OUI, tout VP.RUIRB,' etc.

(p. f.l'.'), YcH, all lost,
most certaiuly lont

OWLBNSPIBOEL, or TtlL
KuLRNsriEoBL, a popular
chap-book recording the
pranks of a hero so named

Paddbr, highway nibber
Paluerin or Ehgland, the
hero of a romance of
chi%-alry

Papboh, an ancient city of
Cyprus, where Venus was
specially worshipped :

hence in this |iassage the
klng<lom of love

Pab voiB DE PAIT, by force
of arms, violent measures

P vs SBUL, dance by a single
IH'ifonn?r

Passio HYSTERICA, hystorla
P A T E B A R o, or PEUERERO,
kind of small cannon, for
Hring salutes, discharging
stones, etc.

PAVf:, pavement
Peel Castle is I.> miles, not

X, from Castletown
Pembuuikm'K, John, ngc>nt

uf a movement at galls-
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bury in IfiSS in favour of
Charles II., was executed
at Exeter

PiBDUB, hiiiden
Pbr saltdm, at a leap,
bound

Pbtibs, Huor, a fanatical
preacher, who is said (by
Bishop Kennet) to have
been one of the masked
executioners of Charles I.,
against whom he was viru-
lently embittered

Pbtt™ MaItrbssb, a vain
and affected woman, a
woman of studied ele-
gance in dresE and
uuuiuers

Phioblb, or PmDTUi. .See
Horace, (Me», Bk. iii. 23

Phillis, a general name for
a rustic beauty

PiccoLnoMim, an Italian
word signifying 'little
men *

Pickbbibo, executed for
complicity in the Popish
Plot in December 1678

PiHBAL olamd, the seat of
the soul, according to the
philosopher Descartes

Pink, a vessel or boat with a
nan'ow stem

PiNKBB, flap of a lady's
head-dress

Pistol's oimnsioiis, meant
evidently for Sir John
Falstaff's dimensions,
which Pistol indicates in
Mrrry H'ivet o/ Wijtdior
Act i. sc. 3

Plate, dishes
Plumer la poiTi.a, f^c. (p
375), to pluck the fowl
without making it cry out

POBTBBLY whim ST, a por-
ter's, ». e. a vulgar, mood,
whim

Pdbsb roMiTATtTs, men sum
luoned by tlie sheriff to
enforce a warrant or legal
act

"

Posso TIRARB, I can shoot
Post obpt, after death
PoUMD ScoT8=1s. 8d.
Knglish

Povntz, whose real name
is said to have been John
Morris, a Cromwellian
general, who in UATt de-
feated the King's cavalry
at Chester

Prbcmiah, Puritan
Priest's hidiro-rolb, a
secret apartment In a
manor-house, in which the
ejec id or persecuted
cler. were frequently
liidc

!
'
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,'1
.

PmrasD, behave ailr. ir.lly

with one's drew. The
phrue ' priuked henell
and prinned heraell ' (p.

121) U taken from 'The
Toung Tanilane,' in Tie
Mmtlrdty oj the SeoUUh
Border

Pamaio, preened, as a
bird does its feathers.

5ee Prinked
PaojKTioii, the transmuting

of a metal—a term in
alchemy

Pboldsioic, a preliminary

, performance, exercise
P>DnBA>B IN MIDIAII BEM,

to Iiasten to the point
PK0FHITIS8, msPISID

(p. 157), Deborah. See
Judges iT.

Pbotant lAPiaa, sword
supplied from the army
stores

Pbovihcial (or trb
J B B c I T s), the superior
olBcer charged with the
affairs of an ecclesiastical
province

PDBCBL, or PCBCBLL, Hbbbt,
English musical composer
of the 17th century

Pthsob, RicHABO.an English
printer of the reign of
Heury VU.

QuBM BOO , whom I

QUOCmiQDT; JBCBBU STABIT,
in whatever way you place
it, it wiU stand

Rachbl Russbll, Ladt, tlie

devoted wife of Lord
William Russell, executed
in 1683 for complicity in

Monmouth's rebellion
Rataha, a sweet cordial

flavoured with fruits

Rbgalb, treat, entertain-
ment

BBBTTBlrrB CAHCBLLARIO, the
chancellor opposing tlie

decision
Rbsoiutbb (NoKwmiAM),
determined persons. The
phrase is used in UamlH,
Act i. sc. 1

RaSTIFT, or BBSTtVB, stul>-

bom, obstinate
Ribs a thb Park, fanhion-

able resort in Hyde Park
RooDB Hakbisoh, Tlioiiias

Harrison, the regicide and
supporter of Cromwell

Roi fair^art, a do-nothing
king. Name given to the
degenerate kings of the
Merovin|iao dynasty of
France

GLOSSARY
RooKBO, cheated, got the

better of
RoguBLACBB, short cloak
RosATE, mJBRNX OF, prob-
ably a hand-mill of some
red stone

ROSB COFFBB-HODSB, in

Russell Street, Coveut
Oarden, London, where
Dryden liad a chair re-

served for him
RosicBnciAK, a mystical
philosopher of the 17th
century, who profes:.«-d

the transmutation of

metals, and practised
magic, alchemy, etc.

RoosB, a bumper
RoxALAifA, Elizabeth
Davenport, so called from
the character she aKHunieil

in Sir Wni. D'Avenant's
play, The Siege of Rhodet,
inlUtiO

St. BABTHOLoiun's Dat,
24th August. Ste Note
7, p. mx.

St. Evbbhohd, Sbiohbus
UB, famous French wit
at the court of Charles
II., died in London iii

I7ft"»

St. Ombb's, in France, 2G
miles from Calais, where
was a college for English
and Irish Roman Catholics

Salhaodndi, an Italiun

dish of minced meat,
eggs, aiichovieii, seasoned
with onions, oil, etc.

Bababand, a Spaninli dance
Sabsenet, thin, soft silk

Scalded, or scallid, scurvy,
mean

Scaiidebibo, nr Iskandeb
(Alexander) Bed or Bey,
All>anian |>atriot chief of
the 15th cent- ry

ScHKLH, M'ouiidrel
SriLLV, BOTBs OF, an allueinn

to the Klisabethan fortress
of Star Castle (1593) on St.

Mary's Island
ScuDKBi, Mdllx. db, author

of long-winded senti-

mental romances, live<l at
Paris In the ITth century

SEDLEr, Sir Charles, a wit
and poet of Charles II. 's

reign
SBOBn OF ETmopiA. See Dr.
Johnson's Unmbter, Nob.
a(4, '.Mi-.

Sriltarebb, tight-rope
1an< rir

Bellehobb's bodrd, an ol<)

tune played to dancers
round tlie Maypole

Sbmflb. See Major Sempte
Bbeffibld, Johk, IH'ke ,ir

BVCKIRaHAHSHlUE, (r«|^
brated as a wit and ,
statesman (IMI^IT'JI)

SHELLKT, GBOBOE.falij.
rapher, publishnl The
Pennum't .Vnflnzinf, ^
a New Copi/./iuok nf ly
F.nglith, t're )ich,i,n4
Ilalinn IlinuU (London,
17(V»)

SlLVBB OBETHOCND (p. 73),

the badge worn by a liin^rj

messenger or warrint-
offlcer

8m Andbbw (p. 373). S,,

Shakespeare's Tuelith
Xiyhl, Act i. w. 3; but
Bir Andrew's word« are

'I would I nii|{ht never
draw sword agjiin'

Skbldebino, living by iwind-

ling, especially in the clur.

acter of a disableil iwldier

Smussliro, cuddlint,
fondling

Snabfbll, meaning Snow.
mountain, the loftiett

summit in the IhIi' nf Han
BoLDS, alone
SonPB ADX rRivisKU, or

*CBBVI88B8, BOUp Wade of

crayllah
SOUPEB AU PETIT COOVllT,

supper withmit rereuony
South, Db. Robert, a tlieo-

logian and s r li o 1 a r, rele-

bratetl for his wit
Squab, unfledgeil (|ti|;eon)

Stand (of ale), caslt, vat

Still-room, store-rooni

Stiroo, strong (dd beer

Stone-horse, xtillion

Stoup, a liagon. taiiliard

Strobe (of halt), or utiuu.

the quantity that goes to a

brewing
Bupbb macitlcm, an allum

to the cubtom id tumiiie

the glass upside down ami

draining it on the ttiuiul)-

nail, to prove tliat evi-r)-

drop of the li^imir lia^ betu

drunk
Suzerainty, rii;lit.s as Vrth

paramount
S T D M E T, nr R 1 1> N E T. Sj>

Philip, tlie unidii-r.

courtier, .and jHiet of Eliia-

beth'a rei^l)

TAROEH TBIt'MPHAm, It

length triiinipliant

Taktivt Til Hume, bim, M
ride at full iralinp, «hi>iil-

lug the fiix liiiiitHr'n fr)

'Tantivy.' IuJamesU.'>



time High Church Tories
were nickiiuued Tantivies

T Amo 10, crouched low,
hiddrii

TlISLI, or TuKILT,
Emmerich, Count of,

leader of the Protestants

ill Hunganr, allied liiin-

elf with the Turks, who
rticogiiised him as king of

Hungary in 1C82
TiBHASAST, turbulent,
brawlinff, from a supposed
Hobanimedan devil, that
played a lively rOle in the
niMlixval mystery-plays

Trimu, ffoddess of justice,

in ancient Oreekmythology
TmoM, maile of waste yam
Tttioir. See Oovemor of
Tilbury

Tar, swninir

TiuAH, where Zimri, the
kini; of Israel, held his
court

TOBIT [S THE HOlTsa OT
RtotKL. Sfe The Book
of Tobit, ch. vi., iu the
Apocrypha

'To riT THl BOAR,' etc. (p.
Ili). in Richard III, Act
iii. itc. 2

TouB Ds SON iiiTiis, one of
liiH tricks

Tout ist tislouc,' etc.

(p. 53i:' All is lost, /m
Imleiure! By God I All
is lost

Tstr-ULL, game played with
a [rap, bat, and ball

TsAvutsiNo, using the pos-
tures uf opposition, as in
fencinjf

Trkpan, or TBAPAM, suare
lucu 'p, xlattern

Tsc-.NiuN, a stake, tree-
tnuik, truncheon

Trri sworil
•' "' ^SAi, you shall

>r it

10. Under
.ited by John

1 3Hl,thenun-
•

'

honour of
, Stalfordshire,

wiirt th'.-re on Itjth
AiiBimt, and were allowed
to chase a niachlened bull,
which, if they caught

GLOSSARY
before rninaet, they were
permitted to keep

TwiooiN, cniaxed iu twin's or
wicker-work

Ttuius, king of Calydon,
and one of the heroes of
the war against Thebes iu
Oreece

Vail, to lower
Valdabab, perhaps Val-

darfer, a printer of Mihin,
l.'ith oentiiry

Valb Rotal, three miles
from N o r t h w i c h in
Chesliire

Vallis moom, the place of
public business

Van-b, Sib Habbt, a staunch
republican, clii> 1 commis-
sioner for treating with
the Scots in 1043

Tebjuice, sourness, a kind
of vinegar

Vicrr Lko bz tbibc Jodj?,
the Lion of the trilie of
Judah has coiU|uered

VicToBIA, etc. (p. 443),
Victory, victory, trutli is

great, and it will prevail
VoODC LA OALfcRB, come what
may

V o L T B-r A c B, wlnel round,
right about turn

Waibmaii, Bib Obobob, phy-
sician to Catherine of Bra-
ganza, Charles II. si|ueen,
was acquitted of complicity
in the Popish Plot in July
lliTlt

Walleb, Edmund, a poet of
the Commonwealth and
Restoration periixis,
famous for the sweetness
of his verse

WALLiKoroRD HoOBB, where
the Ailiniralty now stands,
was used by Cromwell and
his supporters for consul-
tations during the Com-
mnuwealth period

Wanniok, with a, with a
vengeance, curses upon
liiui

!

Warh.'apbb, privateer
Warwick, Karl o». It was
not the King-Maker, but
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' the Karl of Warwick of
Richard II. 's reigu, who
in 13i>7 was committed to
Peel Castle as a prisoi-er

Weathbb-hiadbd, wbthbb-
hbadbd, sheepish-looking,
stupid

Wbchsblbalo, a changeling
Wbstioicstbr Hall, factio!!
o», the Royalist |>arty

' What wodldst thol havb,'
etc. (p. xxi), from an old
ballad on the northern
rebellion of XWi), rejirinted
by Bishop Percy

Whinocr, whinyard, short
sword, hanger

Whis'le-obdnk, too drunk
to whistle

WHrTBBIAD, ar Whiti-
bbbad, one of the five
Jesuits executed for com-
plicity in the Popish Plot
m June 1CT9

WaiTB HoBSB Tatbbn, in the
Strand, where, according
to Oates's A'arralirr, as
read before the privy
council in September 1CT8,
the Jesuits met in con-
spiracy in the preceding
April

Whitblockb, Bulitbodb,
ambassador to Sweden in
1im3-.''>4, sent thither by
Cromwell

WnrrB-sBAH, linen under-
clothiug in process of
making

Wbo but hb, IndispenaaUe to
'WiNCINO BHC WAS,' etc.

(p. tati), slighUy altered
from 'The Miller's Tale'
of Thf Canterbury Tales

Wrrs' ConEB-HoDsB, in St.
James's Street; but
probably Rose Tavern in
Russell Street, C o v e n t
Garden, is meant, it being
a favourite resort of wits
and men of fashion

YoBK Bun.DDras, the palace
of the Dukes of Buck-
ingham

ZBCHIN, or SBQUIH, gold
Byzantine coin = 9s. 4d.

Zaaau. See Abencemges.
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ALTRomn LinA*T, n
ArUngton, Earl of, 332, 522, S33, flOG

Amutroiig, Sir Thomu, 511, fill

Anawins, employment of, iu England, 330,
GOG

Attomey-Oeneral, 483
Author, hia Intrnduction, ix ; Interview with

Dr. Dryaaduat, xv
;
])eraonal appearauue,

zviU

Bati.it, John, HUtory of the Tower of
fjondoHy quoted, 618

Beacon, To Ohifflnch's groom, 251, 3'JO

Birkenhead, ^Sir) John, quoted, 6(^S

Black I'ort, Isle of Han, 118
Blind Willie, acuteness of, 5(°>3

Blood, Colonel, set on Christian's track,
444 ; ejected from the Tower, 471 ; liis

Narrative, (iOD ; Evelyn's notice of, GIU

;

history of, G13-621
Bridgeuorth, Alice, birth of, 7 ; taken
charge of by Lady Peveril, 8; chris-
tened, 9; her father's deliglit in her,

14 ; carried off by Deborali, 80 ; rela-

tions with Julian, 125, 131 ; dances be-
fore her father, 127 ; visited by Julian,
13G; interrupted bv her father, 140;
meets Julian at Qoddard Crovan's Stone,
182; at Honltrassie Hall, 278; releases
Julian, 299 ; Christian's intrigue against
her, 313, 332, ."H.). 433; placed with
Hadam Chiffluch, 3lJ3 ; appears suddenly
before Charles II., 3<y> ; departs with
Julian, 372; under Lady Peveril's care,
653 ; her marriage, 5li5

Bridgeuorth, Major, 3 ; relations with the
Peverils, 4 ; death o* his wife, 7 ; goes to
Ittartiudale Castle, 13; ohjt^Lts to the
drinking of healths, 24 ; breaks up the
festivity, 39; meets the Countess of
Derby, 44; indignation at her execu-
tion of Christian, tiA; arrested by Lady
Peveril's orders, 57 ; hia escaiie discov-
ered, 66 ; pursues the countess, 74 ; un-
horsed by Sir Geoffrey, 75; his letter
to Lady Peveril, 81 ; refuses Peveril's
challenge, 91 ; scene with Lady Peveril
in the avenue, 105; surprises Julian and
Alice, 140; checks Delwrah's volubility,

149; his tale of Whalley, l.M ; interrupts
Julian and Alice at Ooddard Crovau's

Stone, 18!) ; shot at by Julian, ^fil ; takn
him to Moultrassie Hall, 271 ; I'diiveraa-

tion with him, 2K) ; interview wiili Chris-

tian about Alice, :i:i7 ; ap|ie»rs Mun tlw

Peviril-i, 495; shows Juliau tlic conven-
ti'l. , l!»

Bridgeuorth, Mrs., 4 ; death of, 7
Bridlesley, Joe, horse-dealer, 220
BuckinglLini, Duchess of, (i07

HuckiughaiH, Duke of, his levee, 325; bii

talks with Jerniiigbaui, 3/7, 4;<'.', 444:

interviews with Christian, :'..'iii, 4:W; pur-

sues Alice, 366 ; York Houw, 4;)l ; arta

Colonel Blood on Cliristiuii'x |ji'i'l>, 444;

visit to his fair captive, 4'il ; Iju kerincn

with Ormoutl, 4(» ; iustigatiHl to reU-1-

lion by Cliristian, 505; suiuiiumnl to

court, 514; questions Chifliuili, .IU; in-

ception b ' the Kiug, rAX ; i'X|il:uraliuiito

Charles 1 , 550; a^ks liis furgiveiufli,

5<il ; his father-iu-la» , GU7
Burgess, Anthony, 164
' But when l<e came near,' 461

Caftain of the Jail, Newgate, 392
Castleton, Derbyshire, 1

Cat and Fiddle Imi, 231
Catherine (of Braganza), Queen, !i\9

Cavaliers, rollickuig charai'ter >i,', 32, 39,

684 ; treatment of, after the Kesturation,

61

Century White. See White, "eiitury

Chalouer, cited, rtTS
; quoted, i.v.

Chamberlain, Matt, 26S
Charles II., personal denrriptinn nf, ,15'J;

at Madam Chiffinch's, 3<'>t ; Hurprjaed br

Alice Bridgeuorth and BiU'kiiiffhaTii, 3(>5;

takes the packet, 371 ; relatioiiK with NVU

Owyn, 4&t, 610; visit to tlin Tnwei. 4*>;;

his black periwig, 512, till ; h.iliis cniirt,

616; receives th-i Couiitesf of Ihrbv, S'.*);

Buckingham accused to li.. i. K' .
rr(T|i-

tion of Bi;i>kini;liam, TAH
;

|i;inliiit.i liiiu.

561 ; makes Fcnella speak, fita . laiiishM

CliriBtian, tiCA

Cliauliert, ChiUlnoh's Fremli inok, 249;

unliorsed by Lance Outrnia, '^'-i

CliitHnili, at the hostelry, 24;i: ;it llic inn.

308; betrays his schemes, 3i:i; ^t.l|>l»;l

by Julian, 322; his share in ( ljri>Iii>i'9

intrigue, 34C ; differeuces with Madaii,
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W3: rnimniam Bu'^klnKhun to cniirt, 614

;

(|iie»ti<intHl by him ii the way, IKiTt

CliilBiK'h, Madani, reccivM FenelU and
Julian, 3fiti ; |p»aipa with EmMOii, 3r>7

;

differences with Chifflnch, 4V3; ignored

b; the King, 46B
ChriiUan, Edward, fictitious and real per-

aoD, li, 24H, aa ; account of, 170 ; at the
hone-dealer's, 227; at the Cat and Fid-
dle, 'J23; sticlis to Julian, 240; at the
imtelry, 249; at Houltraasie Hall, 281 ;

fail intrtioie agahist Alive Bridgenorth.
313, 332, :i43, 433 ; interviews with Bucii
iggbam, 3311, 439; interview with Bridge-
north, 337 ; his character, 341 ; meeting
Kith Julian, .'i02 ; instigates Buckingham
to rebelliiin, fill5; conversation with Fe-
nelU, W'.l; before Charles II., SW; ban-
isM, it4 ; historical account of, SkYI

Chrittian, George, S77 ; hispetition, 580
Cliristian, Mrs., widow of William, 12U
Chriitian, William, story of, x, SO ; portrait

of, I'JO, 5UI : historical account of, 5<;7

;

trial of, 573. 586; last speech of, 676;
lament over, 579

Chriatian family, 6C9
ClrtK, Holdfast, millwright, 31
Clink, turnkey, 3T>, 424
CoMy, Major, 430, 4<i7; expires in the
Tower, 4<a»

Coleman, -ati, m*
Conrenticle, of religious fanatics, 499
Coventry's Act, 436, 609
Cnnbounie, Sir Jasper, 33; proposes 'the
King,' X; carries Sir Gteoffrey'a chal-
lenge to Bridgenorth, 94

Cmtwell, Mother funeral oration on, 506,
611

Diirrns-oiRL, sale of, 224, 601
D»o«erlieM, Captain, 229, 271, 483
Datenant, satire on Geoffrey Hudson, 609
Debbitch, Deborah, 41 ; carries off Alice,
80: at the Black Fi.rt, 120; her reHec-
tious, rja; her ove --eager self-defence,
148; incurs Bridgeuorth's displeasure,
280; visit to Dame Ellesmere, 288; dis-
charned by Bridgenorth, 304

Dwmnter or Dempster, Isle o' Man, 571
Dfrb), Claries, eighth E„; ', 113, 573;

his conversations with 116, IM •

bi« lerity, 1(16
'

Dfrby, Countess of, her religious faith, xii

;

•udden appearance, 43 ; conversation with
Udy Peveril, 45; defence of I^atham
Honse, 47 ; her account of ChriHtian, 60

;

Jfflen Bridgenorth, 54; her flight from
Martmilale Castle, 69 ; uses her son's nie-
oel, IfiT; consults Julian, 203; sends him
to London, 2118, 213; appears at court,
J-ll; in the audionce-ihamber, 558

Ufrby, James, seventh F.arl of, 3, 48, 568
Uhone. William. AVf Christian, WiUiam
IWchiey, Oaflfer, miner, 293
Do'lui, Dame, 451
||r5a»iu«t, Dr., Prefatory Letter from, xv
Uuromerar, Dr., 27 ; moralises, 84 ; restored
to his uiaraiie, 89

"no, tlic hangman, 257, G06

ELLMinmi, Dame, 41, 46; ber report of
Deborah, 79 ; spito at her, 83 ; vUlted by
her, 288

Empson, flageolet-player, 352 ; goasip with
Hailam ChifBnch, 3.17

Evelyn, Mrmoir», quoted, 610
Everett, the witness, 229, 271, 483

Faiktax, General, 332, 573
Fairies, Manxmen's belief in, 696
Fairy, JuUan's pouy, 118, l.vj

Fenella, prototype of, xii; introduced, 166;
tMaa to stop Julian, 175; her interest in
hiiu, 200, 220; guid.3s him to the boat,
21G ; leaps after him, 218 ; the skipper's
accoimt of her, 223 ; stops Julian in the
Savoy, 350 ; dances before the King, 352

;

at Madam Chillinch's, ;i57
; joins Julian

and Alii-e, 378 ; tekes Alice's pkce, 454
;

baulks Buckingham, 401 ; interview with
Christian, 539; Ixsfore the King, 668:
surprised into betraying herself, 663

Fountainlmll, Drriiimix, quoted, 601
Fuller's Rents, 514, 608, 611

Oanlbssk. Sff Christian, Edward
Giants, Geoffrey Hudson on, 416
Glossary, 623
Gloucester, Duchess of, in Peel Castle, 163
Ooddard Crovan Stone, 181

Oodfrey,8irEdmuudHbury,funeralof,256 605
Goldsmith, cited, 608
Green Ribbon Club, 611
Gwyn, Nell, 464, 610

Haddon Hall, Derbyshire, 687
Hartley, Nick, 73
Healths, drinking of, 24, 36
' Hey for cavaliers,' 11
Hodgson, Captain, his Memoiri quoted, S88
Ilodnet Library, xx
Holm Peel. See Peel Castle
Horse-racing, in Isle of Man, 11.5, 590
Hudson, Sir (leoffrey, 396, ;i9U; his exploits,

401, 531, iWi, 612; discourses on giants,
416 ; before the I«rd Chief Justice, 475

;

defends himself against the mob, 491

;

rebukes iSir Geoffrey Peveril, 4!I7
; leaps

out of the violoncello case, 525 ; de-
nounces Buckingham, 526 ; his wrath
against him, 551

Hume, Hislurij of Knglmid, (juoted, 605
Hurried departure, 4.V>, 610
Hntchiuaon, Iliatory of Vumberland, cited,

INDIANH, tale of, 1.54

Intrudnction, Author's, ix
Isle of Man. Sre Man, Isle of

Jenkins, Buckingham's bravo, 381
Jerninghain, Ufuckingham's confidant, 327,

432, 444 ; tlie Author on the name, 607

Lathah Hocsi, defeno of, 47
' Let Goil arise,' 31

Liverpool, time of tale, 2*25

Lizzie, dumb, xiii

London, sherilfs of, 528, 611

I t
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lUcCcLUxn, CutUr, 2S3, OS
MurarUue, Mra., iu hiding, D86
Mugnui, Olaua, cited, r>S<J

Miu, Iito of, during civil wan, 49, 115, Bm,
etc. ;

putimes iu, im, SMU; Muperatitiuuii,

177, 693, rM; dramster i>f, &7I ; hiatori-

cal notices of, GC7, &83 ; Tinwald Cuurt,

687
Hartlndsle Caatle, 3, 6 ; (Mtivities at, M

;

gilded cliamber, 42 ; liady Peveril'a apart-

m«nta, 58 ; the beacon, 2(il ; the uame,
687

Maaon, Captain, reacue of, RIS

Uaulatatute, the magiatrate, 384

Mauthe Doog, legend of, 21U, 593
Miuera of the Peak, JOG
Moultiwuia Hall, 3 ; attack on, 'iX

NnrcAiTU, Ducheas of, 1G6, 694
New EngUnd, tale of, 154

Newgate priaon, 391 ; captain of, 392
North, Roger, Ernmen, quoted, (i<)l, WB,

008, C09, eil i
LtTK "/ Ihr Aortht, quoted,

611

Oath, Dr., personal description of, 230,

GOl ; gives evideuce againat the Peverila,

48U, GIO
Ormoud, Duke of, 44iC, 409, 622, 533 ; inter-

cedes for Sir Geoffrey, 4<iU; Blood's

attempt upon, 017

Outram, Lance, 41 ; tells of Bridgenortli

and Deborah, 70 ; learns the tidings, 'MX
;

calU out the miners, 291 ; tackles the

f. :iel, 290; takes service with Julian,

i , serves at the bar, 309

PAsai, in 17th century, 02, 687

Peak Oastle. Set Martindale Castle

Peck, I>e»iiler<ilii Vuriotn, quoted, SC8, etc.

Peel Caatle, 100, 102, 692; prison under,

692,694
Pereii', Julian, 14; refuses to leave Alice,

43; engaged as page to the Counteas of

Derby, 02, 113; talks with Lionl Derby,
110, lot; with Deborah, 120; liis rela-

tions with Alice, 125, 131 ; interview witli

her, 130; interrupted by Bridgenortli,

140; difHculty with Fenella, 175; meets
Alice at Ooddard Crovau Stone, 182;

taken to task by Bridgenorth, llHi ; inter-

view with Fenella, 200; in consultation

with the countess, 203; sent by her to

London, 208, 213 ; his letter to Alice, 209

;

sails for Kngland, 219; at the horse-

dealer^s, 220 ; recognises Ganlesse at tlie

Cat and Fid<lle, 233; warned by Dame
White<!raft, 239 ; tries to shake off Gan-
lesse, 240 ; nt the wayside boKtelry, 24it

;

attempts to steal away, 2.'>9; at ttie Pev-
eril Arms, 2I>4 ; tries to i!l>erate his father,

'X& ; rece< >'e.'. h < lileasing, 275 ; taken to
Houltrasiie

*"
., 275; sees Alice there,

278 ; reco^ Hiilesse again, 281 ; eon-

versuvion will, Bridnenorth, 285 ; releaae<l

by Alice, 299 : mediates witli thi* miners,

300; warns Bridgenurlit igsinst Gantes:^,

891 ; sets off for London, 308 ; overhears

Chifilnch and lAti BaviUe, 3il9 ; rscorm
the papers from Cbiflinch, 322 ; Ucu.trJ
by Fenella i:i the Savoy, X*\; uitervirw

with the Ki ;g, 352 ; at Hadaiii CliiUtuili',,

<i'i7; discovers Alice at ChitllM. I''a, Jo;;:

bands the packet to the Kiiij;, .>, I ; \^3^
Away Alice, 373 ; embarrassed lij Feutlbt,

378 ; conilut witli JenkiuH, :18I ; uiitbtt

Alice, 383; before Maulstatute, 3kS;

taken to Newgate, 301 ; put iutu 8ir

Geoffrey Hudson's cell, 3!I0; liesra tbr

unseen voice, 409, 414, 418; reiuwn tu

give up Alice, 419; tlie note from ilir

unseen voice, 423 ; taken to the Tuwpr.

427 ; recognised by his mother, 4^11 ; Mart
the Lord Cliief Justice, 47."> ; aciiuiltnl.

487 ; set upon by the mob, 4.'<!l ; retrrau

into Bridgenorth's house, 49:t; reuniuD

with Lady Peveril, 553 ; attends at i uurt,

555 ; refuses to betray Bridgenurtli, iul
;

marriage, 506
Peveri;. Lady, 2; befriends Mrs. Briiler-

uortli, 4; takes charge of Alice, >i; m-
barrassed for provisions, IX; OfH^
Bridgenorth's objections, 2(i ; rHTiim
the Puritans, ^; and the Cavalierit, Si;

welcomes the Countess of Derby, 45; ar-

rests Bi idgeuorth, 57 ; is tuKI uf Oeljo-

rah's disappearance, 79; UriilKeuottb'i

letter to her, 81 ; surprised by liini in

the avenue, 105; sees Julian HfKt at Mar-

tindale Castle, 2i;8
;
pleads tur liiui, Si;

drops her handkerchief for liiui, 43(1:

reunion with Sir Geoffrey and Julias, iu3

Peveril, Sir Geoffrey, 4 ; daily viHits to

Bridgenorth, 9; announces the Kiun*
restoration, 10; returns to Martiiulalr

Castle, 00 ; learns of BridKenurtli's be-

haviour, 04; escorts the Coiintfss ui

Derby, 09 ; unhorses Bridt^eiiortli, 74

.

his plan for conciliating him, M); iM-ittLi

Sir Jas])er Cranboume to jiiiii, %; hid

letter to Bridgenorth, 97 ; iliKlikc tu tiini.

99, 134 ; a prisoner, 207 ; bleiiM's Julian.

275; before the Lord Chief Justiir, 47r>.

acquitted, 487 ; H»t upon by the iuob,4>^:

retreats into Bridgenorth's buuae, 4il3;

reunion witli Lady Peveril, 053; at court,

555
Peveril, William, 1

Pereril of llie I'enk, the novel, ix

Popisli Plot, 109, 311, 474; witiip«w« of.

•230, i;0l; Narratives of, 24.'i, (trl; fint

check to, 311, 005; Hume uii. UK)

Portsmouth, Duchess of, 312, :il.'i. tUf!

Presbyterian clergy, ejection of, -"^T, 5S8

Protestant llail, 3,m7, (JW
Puritaii.s, at Martindale Cartle. '.'O; grtff

1 conviviality of, 38 ;
per«erutiiin» of, 113.

j

588 ; at Moiiltra»»ie Hall, -iT!*, DM

Raihb, Dame, of the Peveril Arnn.'-'iil

,
Raille, Koger, 33, M
Regali.l, Blood's atteinpt to steal, CIS

fleid, mountebank, 001

Bo<'lieiter, Karl of. bis epitapli "» Charlei

I

II., 312, 0(k; ; nviiige on Uryle", •»*

j

Rowley. See Cliailes 11.

I
Hoxburgli Club, xx
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ttJUBU't Pau, London, 3r>l

giTillt, Lord, uid Chifflncb, Ull
girojr, Loudon, XM
gcotr, Thninu, on th« Icle of Mnn, x
gcroggi, Lord Chief Juatke, 477, W2
MIok, Ceiily, -W, '.">»

Bettle, EUuiioh, poet, S-Jfl, tm
gludwell, Vu'unlrrrt, quoted, 584
ghtfteibury, Earl of, 3l'.>, 3U
Sheriffi of Loudon, rj:>K, (ill

Bilk armour, 'SM, IKM

Smith, Will. Srr Chifflncb

Sudor Cantle. See Peel CaiitlB

Soligrai'e, Neheuiinh, 9, 91 ; atrikea up the
hymn, 31 : ejected, 88 ; diacounteuauccH
the duel. '.14

Spring m<\ winter, mock contest between,
115, rtf<i(

8«oclij"l.bin(r, time of tale, 449, 609
8»r»w, tenure of the, 570
Bu^ntitiuiiB, Manx, 177, G93, 595
giriiitoB, Mn. Margaret, her atory, 585

I of the atraw, 670
Tiimld Court, 587
lophun, at the hi rae-dealer'a, 227 ; at J'
tiadale Caatle, 270

Tower of Loudon, 4'J9i viait of Charlea II.
to, 466

VlNKER'a PioT, III' lOO, rdl

Waldron, l>ni,rii,ti,m of I/,, I^e of Afan
c|Uot«l, ,1X9, .W.', ftOTMad

•'

Warwick, >;arl of, iu Feel >'aatle, 163
wi'iver, the preacher, 499, Mi
Whalley, the renicide, tale of, 154, 691
Whitaker, Dick, the ateward, M; arreata

KridRBiiorth, 5,; liatena to Outrama
Htory, 70

Wliite, Old Century, '.'S, 5.S4
Wliiteiraft, Dauie, '.'32

; warua Julian. 239
Wnitecraft, John, '.'37

Whitelockc, Lord Kepiier, 24
Wiggau Liaiie, battle of, 3, 33
Wililblood, Dick, of the Dale, 33
William the Conqueror, anceator of
PevenI, 1

Win-tbe-KiRht, attorney, 88, 101
Wren, hunting the, 115, 5U()

' Y« thought in the world,' 263
York Houae, London, time of the tale, 431

I Zakah. See Feuella
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INTRODUCTION TO THE ANTIQUARY

THE present Work completes a series <if fictitious narra-
tives intended to illustrate the manners of Scotland at
three different periods. Warerleii eiubracetl the aye

of our fathers, duy Maiiiniinj that of our own youth, and the
Aiiti'/miru refers to the last ten years of the eighteenth "en-
tur). 1 have, in the two last narratives especially, sought my
prmcipiil iwrsonages in the class of society who are the last to
tee the influence of that general i)()li.sh which assimilates to
eaeli ..tliiT the manners of different nations. Among the sjime
class I have placed some of the scenes in which I have en-
(leavoiire.1 to illustrate the operation of the higher and more
vmlei.t passions; hoth hecaiise the h.wer orders are less re-
stniiiuMl by the hal.it of sui.pressing their feelings, and because
I a-ree with my h;ieud Wonlsworth that they .seldom fiiil to
exi-ress tliem in the strongest and most p(,werful language,
lliis IS, 1 tliink, peculiarly the case with the peasantry of mv
:;,'?

lutry, a class with whom I have long In'en familiar
Ihe.uin.Mie force and simplicity of their language, .ften tinc-
tiire-l with the Oriental clo«iuence of Scripture, in ilie mouths
HttlM.sc,,f a„ elevated understanding, give pathos U, their grief
ami ihghitv to their resentment.

I have U'en more solicitous to describe manners minutely
tlian to arrange in any case an artificial an<l combiiie<l narrative,
and have but to regret that I felt myself unable to unite these
two rfi|iiisites cf a good Xuvel.
The knavery ...the Adept in the following sheets mayapiK.ar

tnnvil and improiMible
; but ue have had verv late iiistaiici^ of

tlie loive of superstitious civ.lulity t,. a much greater extent,
i'lHl the reader may be assured that this part of the narrative
i^t'iiiiHled on a fact of actual <M'ciirrcnce.

1 have now only to o.xi.iess my gratitude to the publip for
tlie 'lisimguished reception which they have given to works
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that have little more than some truth of colouring to recom-
mend them, and to take my respectful leave, as one who is not
likely again to solicit their favour.

To the above advertisement, which was prefixed co the first

edition of the Aiitiquarij, it is necessary in the present editimi

to add a few words, transferred from the Introduction tu the

Chrdiikksofthe Catwnyate, respecting the character ot'-Idnutliaii

Oldbuck.

'I mav here state generally that, although I have ileenied

historical persomiges free subjects of delineation, I have never

on any occfision violated the respect due to private life. It was

indeed impossible that traits proiwr to persons, both living; ami
dead, with whom I have had intercourse in society slioiild not

have risen to my pen in such works as Wairrleii iiml those

which followed it. But I have always studied to geiioialiso the

portraits, so that they should still seem, on the whole, the pro-

ductions of fancy, though possessing some resemblance to real

individuals. Yet I must own my attempts have not in this

last jmrticidar been uniformly successful. There are men whose
clutracters are so peculiarly marked that the delineatidn of

some leading and principal feature inevitably places the whole

person before you ni his individuality. Thus the cluiiintor <i

Jonathan Oldbuck in the Antiqwtrif was partly fiMiiiIiii m
that of an old friend of my youth, to whom I am indclitcd fur

introducing me to Shakspeare and other invaluable tavmirs;

but I thought I had so c(inii)letely disguised the likeness that

it coidd not be recognised by any one now alive. 1 wjis mis

taken, however, and indeed had endangered wliat I desired

should be considered as a secret ; for 1 afterwards learned that a

highly respectable gentleman, one of the few surviving friends nf

my father, and an acute critic, had sjvid, upon the a|iipearaiiie

of the work, that be was now convinced who was the .nitlior ef

it, as he recognised in the Antii/iKiri/ traces of the iliiiracter uf

a very intimate friend ' of my father^s family.'

I have only farther to request the reader not to sniijinse that

my late resiMJcted friend resembled Mr. Oldbuck either in his

|>edigree or the history imputed to the ideal pers(iiia;;e. There

IS not a single incident in the Novel which is borrowed from his

real circumstniices, excepting the fact that he resided in an "M

' George Coniitablo of Wallace Oralgie, near Dundee {Laln'i).
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house near a flourishing seaport, and that tlie Author chanced
to witness a scene betwixt Inui and the female i)ro|)rietor of a
stege-coach very similar to that which commences the histi.rv
oi the Antiquary,. An excellent teiniHjr, with a slight degree of
subacid humour; learning, wit, and .Irollery- the more ni.niant
that hey were a little marke.i by the peo-uliarities o/ToSS
ba^-helor; a soundnes.s ot thought, ren<{ered more forcible by
an occiisional quamtness of expression, were, the Author con
eeives, the only qualities m which the creature of his imagina-
tion resembled his benevolent and exceliout ol.l friend
ihe proimneut i^rt iMirfonned by the Beggar in the following

m.u.;hve m.luces the Author to 'prefix a few remarks on that
charactei as it formerly existed in Scotland, th.jugh it is now
scarcely *o be traced.

Many of the ohl Scottish mendicants were by no means to be
confoun.led with the utterly degraded class of beings wh.> now
orac ise that wandering trade. Such of them as were in the
habit of travelling through a iKirticular .listrict were usually
well recei/ed both in the fanner's ha' and in the kitchens of
the ciuntry gentlemen. Martin, author of the IMf,nu\f Diri
Simii Andmc, written m 1«H8. gives the following account of
one class of this order of men in the seventeenth centurv, in
terms which would induce an anti(iuary like Mr. Oldbuck to
regret :ts extinction. He conceives them to \>e descended fi-oni
the ancient bards, and prrx!ee<ls : 'They are called by others
and by themselves Jockies, who go ak)ut begging, and use
still to recite the Sloggome (gathering-words or war-cries) of
most ()t the true anciest surnames of Scotland, from old
experience and observation. Some of them I have discoursed
ami found to have reason and di.scretion. One of them told me
there were not now above twelve of them in the whole isle •

but he reme^nbered when they alH)unded, so as at one time he
was one of five that usually met at St. Andrews.'

Ihe race ot Jcwkies (of the alx.ve <lescription) h.<s, I supiioso
heen hmg extinct in Scotland ; but the old remembered h'nw
even m my own time, like the Bac(-ach, or travelling -ripple of
Ireland, was exjiected to merit his (luarteis by sometliin-' Ik;-
von-l an e.xposition of his distresses. I],, was often a talkative,
facetious fellow, promj.t at repartee, and not withheld from
exercising his powers that way by any nvspcct of persons, his
patched cloak giving him the privilege of the ancient jester,
10 lK3 a gude crack,' that is. to jKissess talents for (conversation
was essential to the trade of a ' puir iKKly ' of the more esteemcl

11
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class; and Burns, who delighted in the amusement their

discourse afforded, seems to have looked forward with j,'liKjiuy

firmness to the possibility of himself becoming one day or other

a member of their itinerant society. In his poetical works it

u alluded to so often as perhaps to indicate that he Ciiisidered

the consummation as not utterly impossible. Thus, in the hne
dedication of his works to Gavin Hamilton, he says—

And when I downa yoke a naic,
Then, Lord be thankit, I can beg.

Again, in his Epistle to Davie, a brother poet, he states, that

in their closing career—
The last o't, the warst o't,

Is only just to beg.

And after having remarked that

To lie in kilns and barns at e'en,

When banes are crazed and blude is thin,
Is doubtless great distress

;

the bard reckons up, with true poetical spirit, the free enjoy-

ment of the beauties of nature, which might counterlmlfiiice the

hardship and uncertainty of the life even of a mendii-ant. Id

one of hi.s prose letters, to which I have lost the reference, he
details this idea yet more seriously, and dwells upon it a.>* nut

ill adapted to his habits and powers.
As the life of a Scottish mendicant of the eighteentli century'

seems to liave been contemplated without nuicli liorrdr by

Robert Burns, the Author can hardly have erred in amufi to

Ejiie Ochiltree something of poetical character and jicrsonai

dignitv above the more abject of his miserable (iJillirif,'. The
class had, in fact, some privileges. A lodging, such as it wus
was readily granted to them in some of the out-houses, and the

usual 'awnious'(alms)of a hand'-d of meal (called ii 'frowjien
)

was scarce denied by the poortst cottager. Tiic mendicant
disposed these, according to their different «iualitv, in \nTm>
bags around his person, and thus carried about with liini tlie

princiml pait of nis sustenance, which he literHlJy received tor

the asking. At the houses of the gentry his cheer was mended
by scraps of broken meat, anrl ]>erlmps a Scottisli 'twal penny.'

or English penny, which was expended in snuff or wliiskv. In

fact these indolent peripatetics sulfered much less retil hardsuip
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and want of food than the poor peasants from w i they
received alms.

If, in addition to his personal qualifications, the mendicant
chaiiced to be a King's Betlesman, or Blue-Gown, lu '

longed,
iu virtue thereof, to the aristoci-acy of iiis (iT-der, a? was es-
teemed a person of great importance.
These Bedesmen are an order of paupers to whom the kings

of Scotland were in the cust<jm of distributing a certain alms
in eonfonnity with the ordinances of the Catholic Church, and
who were expettted in return to pray for the royal welfare and
that of the state. This order is still kept up. Their number
is equal to the number of years which his Majesty has lived

;

and one Blue-Gown additional is put on the roll for every
returning royal birthday. On the same auspicious era each
Bedesman receives a new cloak or gown of coarse cloth, the
colour light blue, with a pewter badge, which confers on them
the general privilege of asking alms through ail Scotland, all
laws against sommg, masterful beggary, and every other species
nf nieiulicity bemg suspemled in favour of this privileged ckss.
VVitli his cloak each receives a leathern purse containing as
many slnllings Scots (videlicet, pennies sterling) as the sovereign
IS years old

;
the zeal of their intercession for the king's long

lite receiving, it is to be supposed, a great stimulus fr..m their
own present and increasing interest in the object of their
prayers. On the same occa.sion one of the royal chaplains
preaches a sermon to the Bedesmen, who (as one of t.'ie reverend
treiitlenien expressed himself) are the most impatient and inat-
tentive audience in the world. Something of tlii, mav arise
troni a feeling on the part of the Bedesmen that they are paid
tnr their own devotions, not for listening to those of others. Or
more probably it arises from 'upatience. natural though in-
( rt'onms in men Itearing so venerable a cliaracter, to arrive at
tlieroiicjusion of the ceremonial of the royal birthday, which,
so ar as they are concerne<l, ends in a lustv breakfast "of bread
iinil ale: the whole moral and religions exhibition terminating
lutiie ulvice of Johnson's ' Hcniiit lioar' to bis proselyte,

Come, my ln«l, ami drink some liwr.

Of the charity bestowed on tiiese aged Bedesmen in money
an.l clotliing, there are many nwrds in the 'i'lmsurer's
aw.iii].t< riie tollowing extract, kindly supi)lied by Mr.
.MacDniiMJd of the Register Mouse, may interest those whose
taste IS akm to that of Jonathan Oldbuck of Monkbarns • —

ti. )i
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BLEW GOWNIS

In the Account of Sir Robert MsLvaL of Murdocamy,
Treasurer-Depute of King James VI., there are the following

pajrments :
—

•Junij 1590

' Item, to Mr. Peter Young, eliniosinar, twentie four j^owiiis of

blew cla^th, to be geviu to xxiiij aulil men, according to tUi; yeiris

of his hienes age, extending to viij" viij elnis clayth
;

jtriri- of th^

elne xxiiij » hide, ij e j ti. xij .;.

' Item, for sextene elnia bukrum to the said ,''ownis, piici- of the

elne x S. . . Inde, viij ti.

' Item, twentie four pursis, and in ilk purse twentie lour schil-

ling, lude, xxviij ti. xvi ».

' Item, the price of ilk purse iiij d Inde, viij s.

' Item, fur making of the saidu gownis, viij ti.'

In the Account of John, Earl of Mar, Great Trea.surer ui

Scotland, and of Sir f^'deon Murray of Elibauk, Trea. jrer

Depute, the Blue Go.*» d also appear, thus :
—

•Junij 1617

' Item, to James Murray, merchant, for fyftene scoir sex elnis

and ane half ehie of blew claith to be gownis to fyftie am- aigt-it

men, according to the yeiris of Lis Majesteis age, at xl .s. the

elne, Inde, vj ('• xiij ti.

' Item, to workmen for careing the blewis to James Aiiiiiuiii,

tailyeour, his hou."! xiij S. iiij (1.

' Item, for sex elnia and ane half of harden to tha Siiidis ^'owiiis, ,it

vj 8. viij d. the elne, Inde, xliij s iiij d.

' Item, to the said workmen for careing of the gownis IVa tijf siiil

James Aiknian's lious to the jmlace of Halyrudehous, . . xviij s.

' Item, for making the saidis fyftie ane gownis, at xij i. tlie

peice, Inde, xxx ti. xij s.

' Item, lor fyftie ane |)ursi.s to the said puire men, . . . tj s.

' Item, to Sir Peter Vomit,', tj 5. to be put in everie ane of tin- saiilis

Ij pursis to the said poore men, jexxxtjjs.
' Item, to the said Sir Peter, to buy breid and drink to llie siiid juiii

men, '
vj ti. xiij s iiij it.

' Item, to the said Sir Peter, to be delt amang utlier puiic

folk jclj
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'Item, upoun the ast day of Jur j to Doctor Vounif, Deane
of Winchester, Lhmozinar Deput to ih Maje^tie, twen ie f^e

P"«^ Inde,iij6ti.'

I have only to add that, although the institution of Kinir's
Bedesmen still subsists they are nuw seldom to be seen on tL
streets of Edinburgh, of which their peculiar dress made them
rdther a characteristic feature.

Having thus given an account of the genus and species to
which ^le Ochiltree awertams, the Author may add, that the
indivMlua he had ,n Ins eye was Andrew GemmelLs, an old
mendicant of the character de,scriljed, who was many ye^rs since
well known and in ust still ue remeinbere.1, in the vales of
(,a a, 1 weed, tttnck. Yarrow, and the adjoining country.
Ihe Author has m his youth repeatedly seen and conversed

with Andrew, but cannot recollect whether he hel.l the rank of
Bhie-Gow-n. He wa.s a remarkably fine old figure, very tall,
iuid maintaining a soldier-hke or military manner and addres.s
His features were intelligent, with a powerful expression of sar-
asni. His motions were always so graceful that he might
almost have been suspected of having studied them

; for he
might on any occasion have served as a model for m artist
so remarkably .striking were his ordinary attitudes. Andrew
tenmeIs had little of the au.t of his calling ; his warrt"S
iood and shelter, or a trifle of money, which he always claimed
and seemed to receive as hi.s due. He sung a good song. toU
a good story, and could crack a severe jest with all the acumen

fehakspeare s jesters, though without using, like them, the
cloak of iiKsanity It was some fear of An.lrew's satire, as lUJh
:|s a feeing of k,ndnes.s or charity, which .securH him the

eral goo.l recep ion which he uirjoyed eveiywl.eiv. 1,, fact,
a jest^ot Andrew Gcnimells, esi)ecially at the expense of a n --m of consenuence. Hew round the circle which ho fieuuoi'tcd

i^/lfeV r:r"*/( ^ ""^V
"^ «''t«''l>''l'e«l character for

•t glides through the fashionable world. Many of his ..oo.l

perMinal to be introduced here.

furtmtr'''''^
a character peculiar to himself among his tribe

L "r
'

,• «^'«r .»'««'-'l- He was ready and willing to plav atwrts or dice with any one who desired such amusement this
«aMimre in the character of tiie Irish itinerant gambler, called
in that country a 'carrow,' than of the Scottish beggar. But
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the late Reverend Doctor Robert Douglas, minister of Gala-

shiels, assured the Author tiiat the last time he saw Aiuliew

Gemmells he was engaged in a game at bmg with a geiitlfiiian

of fortune, distinction, and hirth. To preserve the due ;,'ia(lu-

tions of rank, the jiarty was made at an oiten window of the

chateau, the laird sitting on his chair in the inside, the liej:<rar

on a stool in the yard ; and they played on the window-sill.

The stake was a considerable imrcel of silver. Tlie Aiitlmr

expressing some sur^jrise. Dr. Douglas observed, that tin? lainl

was no doubt a humorist or original ; but that many decent

persons in those times would, like him, have thought tlioro was

nothing extraordinary in passing an hour, either in card pluyjuj,'

or conversation, with Andrew Geunnelis.

This singular mendicant had generally, or was snjUMJScd to

have, as much money about his person as would iuive Ijeeii

thought the value of his life among modern foot-jjuds. On

one occasion a country gentleman, generally estoenu'd a ver)'

narrow man, happening to meet Andrew, expressed great rej,Tet

that he had no sdver in his pocket, or he would have given him

sixpence. ' I can give you change for a note, laird,' replied

Andrew.
Like most who have arisen to the head of their i)r(>fossi(iii,

the mf>dem degradation which mendicity has nnder^'oue was

often the subject of Andrew's lamentations. As a trade, lie

said, it was forty pounds a-year worse since he had first praetiseil

it. On another occasion he observed, begging was in nioderii

times scarcely the profession of a gentleman, and tliat if

he had twenty sons he winild not easily be iiuluw'd to breed

one of them up in his own line. When or where tins lnwlaUr

temporis act! closed his wanderings the Author noMr heard

with certainty; but most probably, as Bums says.

He died a cadger-powny's death

At some dike siile.

The Author may add anf)ther picture of the same kind as

Edie Ochiltree and Andrew Gemmells ; considering these illiis

trations as a sort of gallery, open to the reception of anytliiii;;

which may elucidate former manners or amuse the reader.

The Author's contemporaries at the universitv <d Kdinimri;li

will probably remember the thin wasted form of a venerable nM

Bedesman who stood by the Potter Row Port, now denidlislied,

and, without speaking a syllable, gently inclined liis head ami

offered his hat, but with the least possible degi-ee of urireiny,
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towards each individual who passed. This man gained, by silence
an.1 the extenuated and waste.l apneurance of a nalme? fron aremote country, the™ tribute wllich was yiel, e.l te AnZwGemmells 8 sarcastic humour an,l stately deiM.rtment He Sumlen^tood to be able to ma ntain a son a student i the theoS i£n '''The'ir'*^'

"' ''" *'"^^"*" ^^'-'^ ^'- '^^-was a luenuit^nt.
1 lie young man was modest and inclined toleannng so that a student of the .same age, and who-^T narents

were rather of the lower order, n.oved by eeing h m exSud
from the society of other scholars when the secret of Ss birt
wa,s suspected, endeavoured to console him by otterin.' In ^Zo
occasional civilities. The old men.licant wL gSu r ? sattent..),, o his son, and one day, as the friendly studJt passedest«.med foijwanl more than usual, as if to intercep hrms-'

*i L ,•

"^egar » object, when he was surprised to receive histlianks for the kindness he had shown to Jemmie and at the.same tnue a cordial invitation to dine with them e.xt Saturday

Ued toaccent this^^iE' ..p^::i,^'t:y^riS:i;£woud probably liave done; but, as tile motive mij,d. have beencapable of misrepresentation, he thought it most prudent consid

theTnlt^r'**'^
"'' circumstances of the old'man! to' deeh;^

Such are a few traits of Scottish mendicitv, designed totirow hghton a Novel in which a character of that deStion
iiT i\'r.';r""^"* .I^r ^^>' ^--"cl-xle that «« havVSaSMie

( dultrees right to the importance assigne.1 h n anl-ave slnnvn that we have know,, one beggar teke a hand a-^^w,th a person of distinction and ..other ^g^te^tlinnS

I know not if it be worth while to observe that the Anthuan,

J.

not ,s:. wo received on its Hrst appearance as either S^
"iiie readers superior, popularity.

U.^'
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CHAPTER I

Go call a coach, and let a coach be call'd.

And let the man who callcth be, the caller
;

And in his calling let him nothing call

But Coach ! Coach ! Coach ! O for a coach, ye gods !

Vhronmitiotonthologot.

IT
was early on a fine summer's flay, near the end of the
eighteenth century, when a younff man of xentecl ai)i>ear-
aiice, journeying towards the north-east of Scotlancl, p.o-

vided himself with a ticket in one of thove 'luhlic carriages
which travel between Edinburgh and the vuuensferry, at which
place, as the name implies, and as is well known tf» all my
northern readers, there is a passage-boat for crossing the Firth
of Forth. The coach was calculated to cjirry six regular ikis-
sen^'ers, besides such interlopers as the coachman could jiicik
lip by the way and intrude \\\mi those who were legally ,

possession. The tickets which conferred right to a seat in tins
vehicle of little ease were dispensed by a sharp-looking old
liame, with a pair of spectacles on a very thin nose, ••ho in-
hahited a ' laigh shop,' anollcti, a cellar, opening to the High
Street ly a strait and steep stair, at the Iwittom of which she
sold tape, thread, needles, skejins of worsted, .oarse linen
doth, and such feminine gear, to those who had the courage
aiiil sKill to desceiul to the profundity of her dwelling without
taiiiiij,' headlong themselves or throwing dowii any of the
numerous articles which, piled on each side of the de,scent,
indicated the profession of the tnuler below.
The wTitlen handbill which, pasted on a projecting board.
VOL. !IJ—

1
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I

announced that the Queensf'orry diligence, or Hawes fly,

departed precisely at twelve o'clock on Tuesday the titteeiith

July 17—, in order to secure for travellers the oitiMirtiinityof

passing the Firth with the flood-tide, lied on the present

occasion like a bulletin ; for, although that hour was iiealeil

from Saint (iiles's steeple and repeated by the Tron, im (.iwoli

appeared upon the appointed stand. It is true, imly two

tickets had been tjiken out, and possibly the la(l\ id' the

subterranean mansion might have an understanding witli her

Automedon that in such cases a little space was to be alhiwed

for the chance of filling up the vacant places ; or tlio said

Automedon might have been attenduig a funeral, and lie de

layed by the necessity of stripping his vehicle of its iiigulpridus

trappings ; or he might have staid to take a lialf-iiiiit<likiii

extraordinary with his crony the hostler; or— in slinrt, lie

did not make his api)earance.

The young gentleman, who began to grow soniinvliat im-

patient, was now joined by a companion in this petty misen-

of hinnan life — the iwrson wlio had biken out the (itluT ]ila(e.

He who is bent upon a journey is usually easily U< lie di>

tinguished from his fellow-intizens. The l)(Mits, the gnat cuat,

the umbrella, the little bundle in his hand, the liat ]iiiilcd

over his resolved brows, the determined imitortaiur nl' hi-.

pace, his brief answers t(i the salutations of I(Min^'iii;r ac

quaintances, are all marks by which the experienct'd travelliT

in mail-coach or diligence c<tn distinguish at a (listaiui- the

companion of his future journey, as he publics (niwaid to

the place of rendezvous. It is then that, wiili woiiilly wiv

dom, the first comer hastens to secure the best liirlli in the

cotwh for hiiuself, and to iiuike the most convenient arraii>;o-

ment for his loiggage liefore the arrival of his cdniiH lito^

Our youth, wlio was gifted with little prudence of any ^"it,

and who was, moreover, by the alisenee of tin* coacli ilciirivod

of the |»ower of availing himself of his priority <( rliolci.

amused himself instead by speculating u|Nin the (H(ii|iatiim

and character of the persoinige who was now conic to the

cimeh-ottice.

He was a good-looking man of the age of sixty, pirli;!)!-

oKler, but his hale comiilexion ami firm step finnonmiil thut

yejirs had not impaired his strength or health. Mi- <''inii

teiiance was of the true Scottish cast, strongly inaikcil, iiml

mther harsh in features, with a shrc«d and |tcnctriiint' eve,

uid a countenance in which habitual gravity was culiMrieil by

H] ti :
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a cast of ironical humour. His dress was uniform, and of a
colour becoming his age and gravity ; a wig, well dressed and
powdered, sunnounted by a slouched hat, had something of a
professional air. He might be a clergyman, yet his appearance
was more that of a man of the world than usually belongs to
the Kirk of Scotland, and his first ejaculation put the matter
beyond question.

He arrived with a hurried pace, and, casting an alamed
frlaiice towards the dial-plate of the church, then -looking at
the place where the coach should have been, exclaimed, 'Deil's
in it, 1 am t^M) late after all

!

'

The young man relieved his anxiety by telling him the
coach iiad not yet appeared. The old gentleman, apparently
conscious of his own want of imnctuality, did not at first feel
courageous enough to censure that of the condiman. He took
a iMrcel, containing apparently a large folio, from a little l^iy
who follmved him, and, patting him on the head, bid him go
wck and tell Mr. B Miat, if he had known ho was to have
iiad so much time, he wouhl have jmt another word or two to
heir Imrgain

; then tohl the Iw.y to mind his business, and
he would be as thriving a lad as ever dusted a duodecimo
I he [joy lingered, jwrhaps in hopes of a penny to buy mar-
bles: lint none was forthcoming. Our senior loaned his little
biiiulle iip(»v one of the posts at the head of the staircase
iiiul, facing the tmveller who had first arrived, waited iii

silcuee for about five minutes the arrival of the e.xpected
ihli^rence.

At length, afler one or two impatient glances at the prog-
ress of the minute-hand of the cl(H'k, having coniiiare.l it with
hisown watch, a huge and aiitii|ue gold reneater, ami having
twit('lie(l alMiut his foaturos to give due emphasis to one or two
lieevisli pshaws, ho hailed the old ladv of the cavern.
'Good woman what the d I is her name ?— Mrs. Muc-

Ipiieliiir

!

Mrs. .M.icleiichar, aware that she had a dofonsive ])art to sus-
[Mil III tlH! encounter whii-h was to follow, was in no hurry to
li.vtcii till- discussion by returning a ready answer.
'Mis. .Macleiichar good woman ' (with an elevated voice)
tlieii apart. ' ( )ld doited hag, she 's as deaf as a iiost, I sav

•Mrs. Macloiichar
!

'

'! mil just serving a oust or. Indeed, hinny, it will no be
» iHKJh' (Ileaper than 1 tell ye.'

'Woman,' reiterat<?d the traveller, 'do you think we can

'1

ifi

'v(
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stand here all day till you have cheated that poor senant

wench out of her half-year's fee and bountith t

'

•Cheated !' retorted i\Irs. Macleuchar, eager to take upjthe

quarrel upon a defensible ground; 'I scorn your words, sir:

you are an uncivil jwrson, and I desire you will not stand

there to slander nio at my ain stairhead.*

'The woman,' said the senior, loi.king with an arch j,'laiiie

at his destined travelling companion, 'does not understand

the words of action. Woman,' again turning to the vault, '1

arraign not thy character, but I desire to know what is k'uunie

of thy coach 1

'

'What's your wulH' answered Mrs. Macleuchar, relaiisin;;

into deafness.
' We have taken places, ma'am,' said the younger stranjjer,

'in your diligence for Queensferry.' ' Which should have lieen

half-way on the road liefore now,' continued the elder and

more impjitiei.t traveller, rising in wrath us he spoke; 'and

how in all iikelihood we shall miss the tide, and I have

business of importance on the other side ; and your cursed

coach
' ...

"i'iie coach 1 Gude guide us, gentlemen, is it no on the

stand yet?' answered the old lady, her shrill tone of oxiidstu-

lation sinking into a kind of apologetic whine. ' Is it the cimh

ye hae been waiting for t
'

' What else could have kept us broiling in the sun by the

side of tlie gutter here, you — you faithless woinan ? eli
?

'

Mrs. Macleuchar now ascended her trap stair (for sinli it

might be calletl, th(.ugh constructed of stone), until licr nose

came upini a level with the iwivement ; then, after wiping' her

spectacles to liKik for that which she well knew was nut U> lie

found, she exclaimed, with well-feigned a.stonishinent, Miii.le

guide us, saw ever ony body the like o' that!'

'Yes, you abominable woman,' vociferated the traveller,

'many have seen the like of it, and all will see the like nt'it

that have anything to do with your troUoping sex '

:
then,

pai-ing with great indignation Intfore the dtwr of the sli"ji, sti I

as he pusseil ami reiiassed, like a vessel who gives Ii.t \>vm\-

side as she comes abnyist of a hostile fortress, he slmt ilnwn

complaints, threats, and reproaches on the emUirrassed Mi-<. Mae

le!uiiar. He would take a post-chaise he would call a haik^

neycoach ho would take four horse he must lie would

i»e on tiie north side today and all the exitense of bis joiirnev,

besides damages, direct and conseipiential, arising from 'Ifii'.v,

ml
>=i K
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should be accumulated on the devoted head of Mrs. Mac-
leuc'har.

There was something so comic in his pettish resentment that
the younger traveller, who was in no such pressing hurry to
depart, could not help being amused with it, especially as it
was obvious that every now and then the old gentleman, though
very angry could not help laughing at his own vehemence.
But when Mrs. Macleuchar began also to join in the laughter
he uuickly put a stop to her ill-timed merriment.

' Woman,' .said he, ' is that advertisement thine ? ' showing a
bit ot crumpled prijited paper. 'Does it not set forth that,
(rod vnllmg, as you hypocritically express it, the Hawes fly, or
Queensferry diligence, would set forth to-day at twelve o'clock •

and IS It not, ^thou falsest of creatures, now a (luarter past
twelve, and no such Hy or diligence to be saen ? Do.,r thou
kuow t le con.se(iuence of seducing the lieges by false reports ?
)o.>t t'lou know It might be brought under the statute of

le^sr.,, making 1 Answer— and for once in thy long, useles.s,
and evil life let it be m the words of truth and sincerity -
ia.st thou such a coach ? Is it /« rerum mttum ? or is this
base annunciation a mere swindle on the lacautious, to beguile
them ..f their time, their imtience, and three shillings of ster-
liUK nioney of this realm ? Hast thou, I .say, such a coach ? av
orno ?

' •'

'0 dear, yes, sir; the neighbours ken the diligence weel—
green picked out wi' red, three yellow wheels and a black
aue.

' Woman, thy special description will not serve ; it may be
only a lie with a circiimstiiiice.'

'0, man, man!' said the overwhelmed Airs. Macleuchar.
t"tali.v e.\hau.sted by having lieeii so long the butt <>*" his
rhetorus 'take back your three shillings and mak 11.; ,iiit
" ye.

•Not so fiist, not so fast, woman. Will tbiw shillings traiis-
iwrt III. '^leensferry, agivcably to fliv tn-acli. loiis program ?
ir will It retpiite the damage I may sustain l.y leavin.' my
Im^iness undone, or repay the expenses whirl, 1 must diJ.iiise

l^'f'\#*r'' *" ^^"'y'l 'I'lyif '!'« ^^ni\\ Ferry for lack of
"'« Hill It hire, I say. a pinnace, for wliieji alone the
wiiliir pnce is five shillings ?

'

Her.- bis argument was cut short by a ItimU'ring noise,
wtiKh piuveil to Im" the advance of the expected vehicle press-
mgh.ivvard with all the despatch to which the broken winded

( 'I
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jades that drew it could possibly be ur^^ed. With ineffable

i)leasure Mrs. Macleuchiir saw her tonuciitor (le}t(isittHl in the

eathern convenience ; but still, as it was drivinj? <iff, Ins iK-ad

thrust out of the window reminded her, in words drowned amid

the rumbUng of the wheels, that, if the diligence diil tmt attain

the ferry in time to save the flood-tide, she, Mrs. ^laclenciiar,

should be held responsible for all the consequences that niijilit

ensue.

The coacli had continued in motion for a mile or two JK'tini'

the stranger had completely repo.ssessed himself «( liis eijiia

nimity, as was manifested by the doleful egaculatiii.is wliiili lie

made from time to time on the ton gi-eat probability, or cvtii

certainty, of their missing the Hood-tide. Bj- dctfivcs, Ikiw

ever, his wrath subsided ; he wiped his brows, relaxed Ids

frown, and, undoing the pareol in liis hand, produced Ins loljn,

on which he gazed from time to time with the knowing; iouk of

an amateur, admiring its height and enndition, and ascertain

ing, by a minute and individual inspection <d' each leaf, that

the volume was uninjured and entire from title-jiaue tn culn

phon. His fellow-traveller took the lilwrty of in(|uiii the

subject of his studies. Ho lifted ujt his eyes with sdiiietirM!,' nf

a sarcastic glance, as if he suppi>sed the young (iiierist suadd

not relish, or jwrhaps understiind, his answer, and prnn'>niiced

the biM>k to be Sandy (Jordons Itintrai'iHrn S<'/ifii/frii'ii,ilt; u

book illustrative of the Roman remains in Scotland. The (|iie

rist, unapiMilled by this learned title, jinKtceded tn put several

(luestions, which indicated that he had inadeg(nid use (da ,i;ik"I

etlucatiou, and, although not jmssessed of minute intonnatiHii

on the subject of anti(iuities, had yet aeiMiaintance v\\un<i\\

with the clas.sics to render him an interested and iiitillij.'eiit

autlitor when they were enlarged upon. The elder tiaveller,

observing with pleasure the capacity of his tenipDiMiv n<m

mnion to understand and answer him, plunged. nuthiiiL: lulli.

into a sea of discussion r-oneeniing urns, vaso. votive alt.irs

Roman camps, and the rules of castranietatiun.

The jdeasure of this discourse had such a duhityini: tend

en ry that, although two causes of delay occurred, each I't

much more serious dumtion than that which had drawn dnwn

his wrath up(m the unlucky Mrs. Macdeuchar, our .\sii(ir\iiv

only iKwtt)wed on the chday the ImncMir of a few episndiiil

po«ilis and i)shaws. .vhic^li ratlii>r sei>ined to regard the iiilemii>

tion of his dis(|uisiiion than the retardation of hi'^ jnuniev

The first of these stops was occasioned by the lneakiiiL' "f u
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THE ANTIQUARY

<\)m<i, which half an hour's labour hardly repaired. To the
second tho Anticiuary was himself accessory, if uot the principal

cause of it ; for, observin<? that one of the horses had cast a
fore-foot shoe, he apprised the coachman of this important

deficiency. ' It 's Jamie Martingale that furnishes the naigs

on contract, and uphauds them,' answered John, 'and I am not
entitled to make any stop or to sufl'er prejudice by the like of

tliese accidents.'

'And when you go to— I mean to the place you deserve to

;,'o to, you scoundrel — who do you think will uphold i/ou on
lontraet ? i. ou don't stop directly and carry the poor brute

til tlie next smithy I '11 have you punished, if there 's a justice

(if jiciue in Mi<l-Lothian '
; and, opening the coach door, out he

jiinipeil, while the coachman obeyed liis orders, nmttering, that

if tlio gontlenion lost the tide now, they could not say but it

was their ain fault, since he was willing to get on.'

I like so little to analyse the complication of the causes
wliich iiiHuence actions, that I will not venture to ascertain

wiiether our Anti(jiiary's humanity to the poor horse was not
in some degree aided l)y his desire of showing his companion
a I'ict's camp, or roundsdiout, a subject which he bait been
elalionitely discussing, aiid of which a specimen, 'very curious

and ])erfect indeed,' happened to exist about a hundred yards
distant from the place where this interruption took place.

But were I compelled to decompose the motives of my worthy
friend (tor such was the gentleman in the sol)er suit, with
[wwilcred wig and slouched hat), 1 should say that, although
lie certainly would not in any case have suft'ered the coachman
ti) iiriK-ei'il while the horse was unlit for service, and likely to

'iitir liy Iteing urgeil forward, yet the man of whipcord escaped
-HUi,' severe abuse and reproach by the agreeable mode whicli

till' traveller found out to [uiss the interval of delay.

Sii niindi time was consumed by these interruptions of their

i'liinuv that, when they descended the hill above the Hawes
fur sii the inn on the soiitlieni side of the Queensferry is'

denominated), the exi)enenced eye of the Antiijuary at once
discerned, fVoio flie extent of wet sand, and the number of
lilack stones and r(K!ks, co\ereil with seaweed, which were
\i^iMe along the skirts of the shoiv, that tlu^ hour of tide was
iKbt. The young travidhu- expected a burst of indignation ;

lint wlii'tlior, as I'ronker says ni 7'/tf (iiMiiluiititred Man, our
iiiMii liail I'xbaiisted himself in fretting away bis misfortunes
befureliand, so that he did not feel them when they actually

i '
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arrived, or whether he found the company in which he was

S
laced too congenial to lead him to repine at anything; which
elayed his journey, it is certain that he submitted to his lot

with much resignation.

'The d—I's in the diligence and the old hag it belouj^'sto'

Diligence, quoth I ! Thou shouldst have called it the Sjutli
Fly, quoth she ! Why, it moves like a fly through a j,'lue iwt
as the Irishman says. But, however, time and tide tarry tor

^no man
; and so, my young friend, we '11 have a snauk here at

the Hawes, which is a very decent sort of a place, and I 11 be
very happy to hnish the account I was giving you of the
difference between the mode of entrenching cantra utiitirn ami
castra (estiva, things confounded by too many of our historians

Lack-a-day, if they had ta'en the pains to satisfy their mi
eyes, instead of following each other's blind guidanrc ! Well

'

we shall be pretty comfortable at the Hawes; and besides, after

all, we must liave dined somewhere, and it will be pleasanter
sailing with the tide of ebb and the evening breeze.'

In this Christia.n temper of making the l^st of all occurrences
our travellers alighted at the Hawes.

>
I

\f\

Hiiui^V



CHAPTER II

Sir, they do scandal me upon the road here I

A poor quotidian rack of mutton roasted
Diy to be grated ! and that driven down
With beer and buttermilk, mingled together.
It fa against my freehold, my inheritance.
Wine is the word that glads the heart of man,
And mine 's the house of wine. Hack, says my bush.
Be merry and drink itkerry, that 's my {wsie.

Ben Jonson's New Inn.

AS the P'^'-ior traveller descended the crazy steps of the
diligence at the inn, he was ^Teeted by the tat, gouty,

^ pursy landlord with that nuxture of liiuiiliarity and
respect which the Scotch innkeepers of the old school used to
assume towards their more valued customers.
'Have a care o' us, Monkbams (distinguishing him by his

temtorial epithet, always most agreeable to tlie ear of a Scot-
tish proprietor), is this you ? I little thought to have seen
your honour here till the summer session was ower.'
'Ye donnard auhl deevil,' answered his guest, his Scottish

accent predominating when in anger, though otherwise not
Mrticularly remarkable— 'ye donnard auld crippled idiot, what
have I to do with the session, or the geese that flock to it, or
the hawks that pick their pinions for them?'

' Troth, and that's true,' said mine host, who, in fact, only
sjKike 111)011 a very general recollection of the stranger's origi-
nal eilucation, yet would have been sorry not to have been
siippnsod accurate as to the station and profession of him or
any other occasional guest— 'that 's very true ; l)ut I thought
ye liad some law affair of your ain to look after. I have
line iiiysell — a ganging plea that my father left me, and his
father afore left to him. It 's about our back-yard. Ye '11

maybe Ime heard of it in the Parliament House, Hutchinson
agamst Mackitchinson: it 's a weol-kemrd plea; it 's been four
times 111 afore the Fifteen, and deil oiiy thing the wisest o'them

n<
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10 THE ANTIQUARY

could make o't, but just to send it out again to the Outer

House. It 's a beautiful thing to see how lang and how care-

folly justice is considered in this country
!

'

'Hold your tongue, you fool,' said the traveller, but in },Teat

good-humour, ' and tell us what you can give this younj,' j,'eiitle

man and me for dinner.'

*0u, there's fish nae doubt— that's sea-trout und caller

haddocks,' said Mackitchmson, twisting his napkin ; 'and ye II

be for a mutton-chop, and there 's cranberry Uirts very weil

preserved, and— and there's just ony thing else yv like.'

' Which is to say, there is nothing else whatever ? Well,

well, the fish and the chop and the tarts will do very well. But

don't imitate the cautious delay that you prai.se in the. crmiis

of justice. Let there be no remits firom the inner to the outer

house, hear ye me ?

'

'Na, na,' said Maekit<!hinson, whose long and heedful perusal

of volumes of printed session papers had made him acimainted

with some law phrases — 'the denner shall lie served i/iiininiri-

mtim, and th&t perempffirie.' And with the Hatterinij laii<.'li(jf

a promising host, he left them in his .sanded parlour, Imiig with

prints of the Four Seasons.

As, notwithstanding his pledge to the contrary, the ^'lorious

delays of the law were not without their parallel in the kitchen

of the inn, our younger traveller had an opportunity to step

out and make some inquiry of the people of the house concerii

ing the rank and station of his conjuanion. The iiit'onuatiuii

which he received was of a general and less authentic nature,

but quite sufficient to make him acquainted with the name,

history, and circumstances of the gentleman, whom we shall

endeavour in a few words to introduce more accurately to our

readers.

Jonathan Oldenbuck, or Oldinbuck, by popular contraction

Oldbuck, of Monkbanis, was the second son of a .i^entlcniaii

pusses.sed of a .small property in the neighbourhood of a tliriv

iiig seaport town on the north-eastern coast of Scotland, which,

for various reasons, we shall tlenominate Fairjiort. They hail

been establi.shed tor several generations as landholders in the

county, and in most shires of England would iiavc Ikch ac

counted a family of some stiinding. But the shire of

—

was filled with gentlemen of more ancient descent and lar;.'er

fortune. In the last generation also the neigldionrin!,' ircntry

had lieen almost uniforndy .lacol)ites, while the jirojirietors of

Monkbanis, hke t^ • burghers of the town near \vlii(.'li tliey
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were settled, were steady assertore of the Protestant succession
The lattor had however, a pe.ligree of their own, on which thev
pnded themselves a.s much as those who despised them valued
their respective baxun, IVonnan, or Celtic genealogies. The
h^t Menbuck, who had settle.1 in their family mansion shortly
atter the Reformation, was, they asserted, descended from one
ot the original printers of (lennany, and had left his country
m eonseuuence .jf the persecutions <lirected against the pro-
fessors ot the Ref.jrmeif religion. He had found a refuge in
the town near which his posterity dwelt, the more readily that
he was a sutlerer in the Pnitestant cause, an.l certainly not the
less so that he brought with hiiu money enough to nurchase
the small estate of Monkbiuns, then sold by a .lissipatc,! laird
to whose father it had been gifte<l, with other church lands on
he dissolution of the great and wealthy monastery to which it
had belonged. The Ol.lenbucks were therefore l^al subjec s
on a 1 ..casions of insurrection

; an.l, as they kept up a ^ood
mteligence \vitli the borough, it chanced that the Lain! of
Ihrnkbarns who flourKshed in 174r> was provost of the town
.iuimg that ill-futed ymr and had exerte.1 himself with much
spmt in favour o King George, and even [>een put to expenses
un that score, which, aeconling to the liberal conduct of the
existing government tow-ards their friends, had never been
repaul hiin. By <h„t of solicitation, however, an.l borough
interest, he con nve.l to gam a place in the customs, and, being
a frufra

,
careful man, Inul fnuii.l himself enabled to a.ld cm

siderahly to his paternal fbrtuiie. He ha.l only two sons of
whom as we have Innte.l, the present laird was the youn-^er
and two .laughters, one of wt.om still Hourishe.l in single
blessedness, au.l the other, who was greatly more juvenile,
made a l..ve-match with a captain in the 'Porty-twa,' tvh., ha.
.other fortune but his c..mn.is,si.)„ and a Highlan.l pedigree.
Imerty .l.sturbed a union which love woul.l otherwise have
nmde happy, an.l Caiitain M'Intyre, in justice to his wife and
(.eh.hlren,a ..yai.dgn-l, lm.l foun.l himself oblige.l to seek^s r u„e „. the East Indies. Being ordere.1 uuon an ex

Mitu.n against Hy.ler Ally, the .letachment to" which he

ir«0. 7' ?'*
1- if

''}"^\ """»-•"•'< ^^ver reaehe.1 his unfortunate
»>te whether he fe 1 ,n battle, or was nnir.lere.l in i)rison orjumve.1 m what the habits of the In.lian tyrant relle:;;d a
J;^pele^^ eaptivity. 8he sunk under the accunn.late.l load .)f

Ll;"" r^'T'T^'' 'I'"*
'Vft ^ «on and .laughter to the

ilidrgo uf her brother, the existing lair.l of Monkbarns.
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The history of that proprietor himself is soon told. Being,

as we liave said, a second son, his father destined him to a

share in a substantial mercantile concern carried on by some of

his maternal relations. From this Jonathan's mind revolted in

the most irreconcilable manner. He was then put aitj>rentice

to the profession of a writer or attorney, in which he ])ri)fife(i

so far that he made himself master of the whole forms < it feudal

investitures, and showed such pleasure in reconciling tlieir in-

congruities and tracing their origin that his master hat I <:m\
hope he would one day be an able conveyancer. But lie lialtid

upon the threshold, and, though he acqtiired some kuowledfjcot

the origin and system of the law of his country, he could never

be persuaded to apply it to lucrative and practical piiqKises.

It was not fk»m any inconsiderate neglect of the aflvantapes

attending the possession of money that he thus deceived the

hopes of his master. * Were he thoughtless or light-headed, or

rei mie prudigus,' said his instructor, ' I would know what to

make of him. But he never pays away a shilling witJKiMt

looking anxiofisly after the change, makes his sixpeiiee gn

farther than another lad's half-crown, and will ponder dveran

old black-letter cony of^the Acts of Parliament for days, nitlier

tlian go to the golf or the change-house ; and yet lie will \\«\

bestow one of these days on a little business of nmtine that

would put twenty shillings in his pocket— a strange mixture

of frugality and industry and negligent indolence; 1 dont

know what to make of him.'

But in process of time his pupil gained the means of makiiifr

what he pleased of himself; for, his father having died was nut

long survived by his eldest .son, i\n ar-u ^ tisher .w.^ tiiwler,

who departed this life in consecjuence of a cold caufilit in lii>

vocation, while shooting ducks in the .swamp called Kittletittinc

Moss, notwithstanding his having drunk a bottle of liraiidy that

very night to keep the cold out of his stomach, .lonathan.

therefore, succeeded to the estate, and with it to tlit; iiieaiisnt

subsisting without the hated driulger}' of the law. His wishes

were very moderate ; and, as the rent of his small piMiicrty mse

with the improvement of the country, it soon greatly exceeded

his wants and expenditure ; and, though too indolent to make

money, he was by no means insensible to the pleasure (

d'
lielioldinj;

it accumulate. The burghers (jf the town near \vlii(di lie lived

regarded him with a sort of envy, as one who aH'eeted tn

divide liimself from their rank in society, and wlidse .studies

and pleasures seemed to them alike incomprehensiljle. Still,
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however, a sort of hereditary res^tect for the Laird of Monkbams.
aujfiiieiited by the knowledge ot his being a ready-money man,
kept up his conse<iuence with this class of his neighbours. The
eountrv gentlemen were generally .ibove him in fortune and
beneath him in intellect, and, exctpting one with whom he
lived in habits of intimacy, had little intercourse with Mr.
Oidbiick of Monkbams. He had, however, the usual resources
the company of the clergyman and of the doctor, wlien he
chose to request it, and also his o\Tn pursuits and pleasures,
being in correspondence with most of the virtuosi of his time,'
who, like himself, measured decayed entrenchments, made
plans of ruined castles, read illegible inscriptions, and wrote
essays on medals in the proportion of twelve iwges to eacli
letter of the legend. Some habits of hasty irritation he had
contracted, partly, it was sjiid in the borough of Fairport, from
an early disappointment iii love, in virtue of which he had
cnmnieiiced misogynist, as he called it, but yet more by the
ubseqiiious attention paid to him by his maiden sister and his
orphan niece, whom he had trained to consider him as the
greatest man upon ejirth, and whom he used to boast of as
the only women he had t"er .seen who were well broke in and
bitted to obedience

; though, it must Iw owned. Miss Grizie
Oldbiick was sometimes apt to jibh when he pulled the reins
too tight. Ihe rest of his character must be gathered from
the story, and we dismiss with pleasure the tiresome task of
recaint Illation.

During the time of dinner Mr. Oldbuck, actuated by theMe curiosity which his fellow-traveller had entertained on
his airount, made some advances, which his age and station
entitled him to do in a more direct manner, towards ascertain-
iiiS the name, destination, and quality of his young companion
His name, the young gentleman sjiid, was Lovel.
'What! the cat, the rat, and Lovel our dog? Was he

descended from King Richard's favourite?'
'He had no pretensions,' he said, 'to call himself a whelp

" toat litter
;
his father was a North of England gentleman

k- T^\r^^
present travelling to Fairport (the town near to

Which VIonkbarns was situated), and, if he found the place
agreeable, might perhaps remain there for some weeks.'

Was Mr. Lovef's e.xcursion .solely for pleasure ?

'

Not entirely.'

'Perlmi»s on business with some of the commercial people of
Fairport ?

'
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' It Tas partly on busiuesti, but had uo reference to cidiimerce.'

Here he paused; and Mr. Olilbuck, having pu.-lied liis

inquiries as far as good ujaimers permitted, was uliligwl to

change the conversation. The Antiquary, though by im meaiis

an enemy to good cheer, was a determined foe to all uiuiecuNsary

expense on a journey ; and, upon his companion giviuj,' n liint

concerning a bottle of port wine, he drew a direiul picture of

the mixture which, he said, was usually sold under that

denomination, and, attirming that a little punch \v;is more

genuine and better suited for the season, he laid his Imud upou

the bell to order the materials. But Mackitehinsdn had, in

his own mind, settleil their beverage otherwise, and ajj^rared

bearing in his hand an immense double quart bottle, (n mag

11urn, as it is called in Scotland, covered with sawilust auJ

cobwebs, the warrants of its aiitiijuity.

' Punch !
' said he, catching that generous sound as lie

entered the imrlour, 'the deil a dnii) punch ye'se gel htiu the

day, Monkbarns, and that ye niay lay your account wi

.

' What do you mejin, you impudent rascal ?

'

' Ay, ay, it s nae matter for that ; but do you mind the trick

ye served nie the last time ye were here {

'

' I trick you !

'

'Ay, just yoursell. Monklwiriis. The Ijaird o' Taiidiiwrie,

and Sir Uilbert ( irizzlecleugh, and Auld Rosslwdltdi, and the

Bailie were just setting in to make an aftennwii ot. and

you, wi' some o' your auld warhl s^)ries, tliat the mind » man

caiuia resist, whirl'd them to the Imck o" Iteyont to hmh at tlie

auld Roman camp— ah, sir!' turning to Lovol, 'In- vad wile

the bird atf the tree wi' the tales he tells about tnik Ian;; >yne

— and did not I lose the drinking o' sax pints u giidi' daret.

for the deil ane wad hae stirred till he had seen that dut at the

least?'

'D'ye hear the iiii])U<leiit sconmht'l I said Moiiklianis luit

laughing at tlie same time : for the worthy landlord. m> lie u- i

to boast, knew the measure of a guest's foot as well aseeii

souter on this side Sidway ; 'well, well, you may send us inn

bottle of port.'

' F(»rt ! na. \m ! ye mauti leave port and i»uncli to the likeo

us, it 's elartit that s tit for you lairds; aiiu I diiitsa naue nl

the folk ye speak so niindi o' over drank ei-bcr of tlir twa.

Do you hear liow absolute the knave is f Widl, my youii>;

friend, wo must for once prefer the Falernian to the nk

X
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The ready landlord had the cork instantly extracted, decanted
the wine into a vessel of suitable cai)acioii.sness, and, declaring
it'parfiimed' the very room, left his guests to make the most
ofit

Mackitchinson's wine wa = really good, mid had its effect

upon the spirits of the <"''. <-
.
'<

^, who told some good stories,

cut some sly jokes, and i L-ngtli ci,;:' •.' into a learned discus-
sion concerning the a I'-ie'i* dnunnti- •. ; n grouncl on which
he fomid his new acc.Mi^taMcc y.) ^^rong that at hMigth he
began to suspect he had i •. t'u >ii his ])rofessi«jnal stucly. 'A
traveller jtartly for business an<l pctrtly for jileasure? Why,
the stage partiikes of both ; it is a labour to the performers,
,111(1 artords, or is meant to atlord, jilwisure to the spectators'

He seems in manner and rank aljove the class of young men
who take that turn : but 1 remend>or hearing them say that
tiie little theatre at Fairi)ort was to oju'ii with the performance
of a young gentleman, being his first appearance on any stage.

If this should be thoe, liovel ? Lovd ! Yes. Lovel or Belviile
are just the names which youngsters are ajtf to assume on such
intiisidiis. On my life, I am sorry for the lad.'

Mr. Oidbuck was habitually j)arsimoiii(ius. but in no reswcts
mean ;

liis first thought was to save his fellow-traveller any
jartiif the expense of the entertainment, which he supjHised
iimst lie in his situation more or less inconvenient. He there-
fire took an op[)ortunity of .settling juivately with Mr. Slac-
kitt'hiiisoii. 'liie young traveUer remonstrated again.st his
iilifRility, and only ac([uiesceil in deference to his years and
ri'>ii('Ctal(ility.

Till' iiiiitiial .satisliictiori which thcv found in each other's
siiciety induced Mr. Oidbuck to jiropose, and Love) willingly
t" accept, a sclu'nie for travelling together to the end of tiieir

jtiiiniiy. Mr. Oidbuck intimated a wish to i)ay two-tiiirds of
the hire of a |)ost chaise, saying, that a iirojHirtional t|iiantity of
PKiiii was necessary to his accommodation ; but this Mr. liOvel
n^Hlutcly declined. Their e.xjiciise then w.is mutual, unless
when I,mvc1 occasionally slipt a sliilliitg into the hand of a
;;ii.ttliii;: jMistilion ; for Oidbuck, tenacious of ancient customs,
never extended liis guerdon beyond eigliteenpence a stage.
Ill this manner they trav(>lled, until they arrived at l-'airiKtrt

al«iiif two o'cl(M'k nil the following d;iy.

biivd jiiobably e.vpeeted that his travelling e<>m|iiinioii woulil
linve invited liini to dinner on his arriv.il ; but his conscious
iie>«of ;i want of ready preimration fur iiiiexptrted guest.H, and

,*-!
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perhap some other reasons, prevented Oldbuck from payini?

him that attention. He only begged to see him as airly as he

could make it convenient to call in a forenoon, recouuueiuled
him to a widow who had apartments to let, and to a person who
kept a decent ordinary ; cautioning both of them apart that lie

only knew Mr. Lovel as a pleasant companion in a pdst -chaise,

and did not mean to guarantee any bills which he in-jit ion'

tract while residing at Fairport. The young gentleuiiin's fifryr^

and manners, not to mention a well-funiished trunk wTiii],

soon arrived by sea to his address at Fairport, probably went

as far in his favour as the limited recommendation of his

fellow-traveller.



CHAPTER III

He had a routh o' aul.l nick-nackets.

Would held tie Loudons three iu Uckets
. , A towiiiond gude :And parntch.pats, and auld sjiut-backeb.,

Afore the llude.

Burns.

AFTER he had settled himself in his new apartments atta,rport,>Ir. Level bethought hin. of paS the re

earlier beruTe^itiruTtf^tJ^^'Ir^'^^
He /li.J n:^ ..hUit

earlier because, with all the old gentleman's good-humour and in-funnatum, there had sometnnes glanced forth in his language aduiarmer towanls hun an air of superiority which hi« t2%Zt
cousidered as being hilly beyond what the difterence of age war
m.,t«l He therefore waited thearrival of his Imggage fr,Sn
urgh, that he might arrange his .Iress accorrli.t" tt the foS„

of the dav, and make his exterior corresponding to the rank b
TwJ tlTe fifth'"''

^'', ^'^' '"."-'f-tit'-i to hold' •"
It «cis the fifth G. his arrival that, having made theH^sarj^ inquiries c .g the r.«ul, he went f.rt o ilv

liill and thrf)ugh two or three meadows conducted hin, to tE
"|ans,u„. which sto,xl on the opposite side of the 1 i i.rei

^Slitfr n r' l\

''^' '•'"• T^l^ -'^'"""'' "hidl'ali,

Z \
''" '""•*'' ^'''f win.l, the house had a solit^xrv

sloitered upiK^arance The exterior ha.l little to eco,7

wl i h 1, I r
""

T^''^"'
"l'l-«"Hhiono.l buil.ling, some mrt

.1 I

'"
1 ft"-'l'-r " " '^"""f

•"• ^"'""'•V •'^rm' house,ritMted
1.3 the hadih steward of the mo lasterv when th.,l^^was „, pos.Hossion of the monks. 1 w leo t a e

2>';-. y Ht,,re.l up |he grain .J.ich they reoivlld as^ m
"
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their order, all their conventional revenues were made payable
in kind, and hence, as the present proprietor loved to tell, came
the name of Monkbarns. To tlie remains of the bailirt's house

the succeeding lay inhabitants had made various additiuus in

proportion to the accunnuodation retiuired by their tiimilies;

and, as this was done with an equal contempt of ((nivt'iiieiice

within and architectural regidarity without, the whole bure the

appearance of a handet which had suddenly stood still when in

the act of leading down one of Amphion's or Orjdieus's ediiiitr)--

dances. It was surrounded by tall clipped hedges of yew and
holly, some of which still exhibited the skill of the '

t(ij)iarian

'

artist, and presented curious arm-chairs, towers, and the ti;'

ures of Saint George and the dragon. The taste of Mr. ( )ii!hui-k

did not disturb these mcmuments of an art now unknown, ami

he was the less tempted so to <lo as it must necessarily have

broken the heart of the old gardener. One tall emliowerin;;

holly was, however, sacred from the .shears; and on a iranlen

seat beneath its .shade Lovel lieheld his old friend, witji spec-

tacles on nose and pouch on >
'

\ busily emj)loyed in neribing

the London Chronicle, soothed .y the summer breeze tlimugh

the rustling leaves and the distant da.-Ii of the waves as they

rippled upon the .sand.

Mr. Oldbuck immediately rose and advanced to ^rrect his

travelling acijuaintiince with a hearty .shake of the liand. 'By

my faith,' said he, 'I l>egan to think you had (liinii.'ed yitir

mind, and found the stupid pef)ple of F'airport so tiivsumc thiit

you judged them unworthy of your talents, and liad taken

French leave, as my old friend and brother antiijiiary .Miio

Cribb did, when he went off with one of my >Syriaii medals.'

' I hope, my good sir, I should have fallen under no sucli

imputation.'

'Quite as had, let me tell yon, if you bad stolen ymirself

away without giving mo the pleasure of seeing ymi .iiraiu. I

had rather you had taken my cojiper Otlio himself. But come,

let me show you the way into my smntum simrfunnii. my cell

I may call it, for, except two idle liussies of woniankiml (k

this contemptuous jdirase, borrowed from his brntlier .iiitii|ii.iry

the cynic Anthony a' Wood, Mr. Oldlmck was ii-imI to licmrfe

tl'.e fair se.x in general, and his sister and niece in |i,uticiil;ii

.

that, on .some idle ])rete.\t fif relationshiit, have e^lahlislied

them.selves in my jireniises. I live here as much .1 (m nnltitc ji^*

my predecessor J(»hn o' the (Jirnell, whose grave I "ill ^liu''

you oy and bj.'
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Thus speaking the old gentleman lerl the way through a
low door; but, before entrance, suddenly stopped short to
point out some vestiges of what he culled an inscription, and
shaking Ins head as he pronounced it totally illegible ' \h ' if
you but knew, Mr Lovel, the time and trouble that these
mouldering traces of letters have cost me! No mother ever
travailed so for a child, and all to no purpose ; although I am
almost positive that these two last marks imply the figures or
letters LV, and may give us a good guess at the real dace of
the building, since we know, aliunde, that it was founded by
Abbot Waldimir about the middle of the fourteenth century
And, I profess, I think that centre ornament might be made
out by Iwtter eyes than mine.'

'I think,' answered Lovel, willing to humour the old man
It has something the appejirance of a mitre.'

*

'Iprotest you are right! you are right! it never Ftruck
me before. See what it is to have younger eyes. A mitre — a
mitre 1 it corresponds in every respect.'
The resemblance was not much nearer than that of Polo-

muss cloud to a whale or an owzel ; it was sufficient, how-
ever, to set the Antiquary's brains to work. 'A mitre, mv
<brsir, continued he as he led the way through a labyrinth
of inconvenient and Airk i)as.sages, and accompanied his dis-
quisition with certain necessary cautions to his n^uest-'a
mitre, my dear .sir, will suit our ablx)t as well as a bishop • he
rasa mitred abbot, and at the very top of the roll -take mr«
nt these three stens - 1 know Mac-Cribb denies thir,, but it is
H^ certniii as that he took away my Antigon- •, no leave asked.\m II see the name of the Abbot of Trotcosey, AUhis Trntto-
.^i^sat he he,i<l of the rolls of parliament in the fourteenth
and fifteenth centimes - there is very little light here, and
the,se cursed womankii,.! always leave their tubs in the pas,sage
^^«v take care of the corner ; ascend twelve steps and ye are

Mr. Oldbuck had by this time attained the top of the wind-
ing stair winch ed to his own apartment, an.l. opening a door
aii'l push, iig aside a i.iece of h.j.estry with which it was covered
hi^hrst exclamation was, ' What are yon about here, you sli.ts

?'

A (lirty t«refooted <-liamliemiiiid threw down her duster, de-

3 rt
1" ? r'"""'

*'"".^ "'
'"•'""J^''"*r the mnctim mnct.^rum,

nd tied out .dan opposite d.M.r fr„„. the fii.re of her incensed
ma> er. .\ geiiteel-lo.dvii.g young woman, who was superintend-
ing the operation, .stood hergr-Miiul, but with s(.me timidity.

HJl
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* indeed, uncle, your room was not fit to he seen, and I jast

came to see that Jenny laid everything down where she took

it up.'
' And how dare you, or Jenny either, presume to meddle

with my private matters 1 (Air. Oldbuck hated ' putting to

rights ' as much as Dr. Orkborne or any other professed student.)

Go sew your sampler, you monkey, and do not let me find you

here again, as you value your ears. I assure you, Mr. Level,

that the last inroad of these pretended friends to cleauliiiesi)

was almast as fatal to my collection as Hudibraa's visit U) that

of Sidrophel ; and I have ever since missed

My cop|>cr[ilate, with almanacks

Eiigruvi-il upon 't, and other knacks

;

liy moon-dial, with Napier's bones,

And several foiistellation stones

;

My flea, my raorpion, and punaise,

I purchabeii fo- my proper ease.

And so forth, as old Butler has it'

The young lady, after courtesying to Level, had taken tbe

opportunity to ma'.e her escape during this enumeration of

losses. ' You '11 Ikj poisoned here with the volumes of dust they

have raised,' continued the Antitiuary ; 'but I assure yon the

dust was very ancient, peaceful, quiet dust about an Intnr Hgn,

and would liave remained so for a himdred years had not these

gipsies disturbed it, as they do everything else in the worhl.'

It was, indee«l, some time before Lovel could, tliniu;rli the

thick atmosphere, perceive in what sort of den his friend Iwd

constnicted his retreat. It was a lofty room of midiUin;: size,

obscurely lighted by high narrow latticed windows. < )iie end

was entirely occupied by book shelves, gretitly t^io limited in

8i»ace for the number of volumes placed u|M)n thcni, which

wc*, therefore, drawn up in ranks of two or three tiles deep,

while numberless others littered the floor and the tidihs, amid

a chaos of nuips, engravings, scraps of iMirchnicnt, Imndh's of

papers, pieces of old armour, swords, dirks, helmets, .md llifih

land targets. Behind Mr. Oldbuck's sent (wiii(di was an

ancient leathern-covered easy-chair, worn smooth by cipnstiiiit

use) was a huge oaken cjibinet, decorated at ea(di cunior with

Dutch cherubs, having their little duck-wings di>idayi'd ami

great jolter-headed visages placed between thorn. Tiic tii]i nj

this cabinet was covered with busts and Romcii lamps and

paterop, intermingled with one or two bronze fi^Mires The
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walls of the apartment were partly clothed with grim old
tapestry, representing the memorable story of Sir Gawaine's
wedding, in which full iustice was done to the ugliness of the
Lothely Lady ; although, to judge from his own looks, the
gentle knight had less reason to be disgusted with the match
on account of disimrity of outward favour than the romancer
has given us to understand. The rest of the room was panelled
ur wainscotted with black oak, against which hung two or three
portraits in armour, being characters in Scottish history, fa-
vourites of Mr. Oldbuck, and as many in tie-wigs and laced
coats, staring representatives of his own ancestors. A large
iild-fasliioned oaken table was covered with a profusion of
papers, i)archnients, books, and nondescript trinkets and gew-
gaws, which seemed to have little to recommend them besides
rust and the antiquity which it indicates. In the midst of
this wreck of ancient l»ooks and utensils, with a gravity equal
to Marius among the ruins of Carthage, sat a large black cat,
which t<i a superstitious eye might have presented the genius
Im, the tutelar demon of the apartment. The floor, as well as
the table and chairs, was overflowed by the same mare magnim
of niiscellaneoHs trumpery, where it would have been as im-
possible to find any individual article wanted as to put it to
any use when discovered.

Amid this medley it was no eji,sy matter to find one's way
toHilinir without stumliling over i. prostrate folio, or the still

more awkward mischance of overturning some piece of Roman
or ancient British pottery. And when the chair was attained,
it had to be dist-ncunibered with a careful hand of engravings
which luijilit have received damage, and of antique spurs and
kekles which would certainly have occasioned it to any sud-
den (.(( ii|>ant. Of this the Antiquary made Lovel particularly
aware, adding, that his friend, the Rev. D(x;tr>r Heavysterne
frnni i\w Low Countries. Iiad siist^iined much injury by sitting
'Inwn suddenly and inci.uiiously on three ancient calthrops
1.1 'crawtaes' which had been lately dug up in the bog near
Biuuim;kbiini, and which, disjiersod by Rolnjrt Bruce to lacerate
the feet of the English chargers, came thus in process of
tm.e to en<lamage the sitting part of a learned i)rofessor of
I trecht.

Having at length fairly settled himself, and i)eing nothing
^;th to nmke inquiry concerning the strange oljects around
mm, which his host was equally ready, as fiir as possible, to
explain. Lovel was introduced to a large club or bludgeon,

f
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with an iron spike at the end of it, which, it seems, lu.il been
lately found in a field on the Monkbarn.s property, adjaci'iit u,
an old burying-),Toun(l. It had mightily the air of .siieh a
stick as the Highland rea})ers use to walk with on thoir .imiuai
peregrinations from their mountains; hut Mr. Olilltuck was
stronjjlv tempted to believe that, as its shajjc was >i!ij,'ular

it might have been one of the clubs with which tli(^ mimks
armed their peasants in lieu of more martial weapons, \\\mw^.
he observed, the villains were called ' Colve-carles,' or ' K>A
kerls,' that is, clorujeri, or club-bearers. For the truth df tin,

custom he cjuoted the Chronicle of Antwerj) and timt df !<t

Martin
; aganist which autlujrities Lovel had nothing to op-

pose, having never heard of them till that moment.
Mr. Oldbuck next exhibited thumb-screws, which imd fjiven

the Covenanters of former days the cramp in their ji.iiits^ml
a collar with the name of a fellow convicted of tiiett, wliose

services, as the inscrii)tion bore, had been adjudged to a nui;'ii-

bounng l>aron in lieu of the modern Scottish piinislmiLiit,

which, as Oldbuck s<iid, sends such culprits to enrieli Kiij,'liui(i

by their labour and themselves by their dexterity. Miiny and
various were the other curiosities which lie showed ; !»iit it was
chiefly upon his Iwoks that he prideil himself, repeating' with
a complacent air, as he led the way to the crowdeil ami dusty
shelves, the verses of old Chaucer —

• For he would rather liavo, at bis bed-head,
A twenty books, clothcil in bhick or red
Of Aristotle, or his philosophy,
Than robes rich, rebeck, or galtery.'

This pithy motto he delivered, shaking his head, aiifl irivin"
each guttural the true Anglo-Saxon enunciation, wliidi is new
forgotten in the southern ])arts of this realm.
The collection was, indeed, a curious (inc, and iniirlit well lie

envied by an amateur. Yet it was not collected at the cMniniinH
prices of modern times, which are sufHciont to have -Ay^'AU
the most determined, as well as earliest, bibliomaniac iiimii

record, whom we take to have been none else than the ivnnwmil
l)on Quixote de la ]\hiiicha, as, among other slight iiiilic'tii.ih

of an infirm understanding, Ik- is stated by his vi-racimh
historian Cid Hamet Benengeli to have e.xchanged fi.'i.ls ainl

farms for folios and .piartos of chivalry. In this sjurics iii

ex^)loit the good knight-erraiit has been imitated by lords

kirjhts, ahd stjuires of our own day, though we luive not yet

«1^„^}^1
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heard of any that has mistaken an inn for a castle, or laid his
lanee in rest Ufc'ani.-st a windmill. Mr. Oldl.uck did not follow
these collectors m .such excess of expenditure

; but, takinc a
pleasure in the personal laljour of twniing his library saved
ois i)urse at the expense of his time and toil. He was no
encoura^er ot that ingenious race of peripatetic uuddlemen,
who, tralhckuig between the obscure keeper of a stall and the
ea^'eramatetir, make their proHt at once of the iKiiorance of the
lurmer and the dear-buuj(ht skill and taste of the latter When
such were mentioned in his heaiiny, he seldom failed to point
uut how neces.sary it was to arrest the object of your curiosity
m Its hist transit, and to tell his fiivourite story of Snufiv
Davie and Caxtoii s (i„me at Vhe>,s. ' Davie Wilson,' he said.
coiiiiuouly calleil bnutly Davie, from his inveterate addiction

to h ack rappee, was the very prince of scouts for searchinjj
bhiul alleys, cellars, ai.«l stalls for rare volumes. He had the
sfent ot a slow-hound, sir, and the snap of a bull-do" He
«-;.iihl detect you an old black-letter balla.l anion- the'leaves
ot a law-paper, and hnd an v,i;t;<, ,,rh,n'ps under the mask of
asi-UH.l Lonlenus. ynutly Davie bought the (lame of Ckes,,
Ij,l the hrst i>ook ever printed in Kngland, from a .stall in
H.liaru for about two Kroschen, or twopence of our money.
He s,. d It to Osborne for twenty pounds and as many books ast™e to twenty poun.ls inore. Oslmn.e resold this inimitable
wnultall o Dr. Askew for sixty guineas. At Dr. Askew's s»ile,'
continued the old gentleman, kindling as he spoke, 'this in-
estimable treasure blaml forth in its full value, and was
purclmse.l by Royalty itself for one hundre.l and .seventy
l«Min,ls

:
(ould a copy now occur, Lord only knows,' he

ejaculated, with a deep sigh and lifted-up han.ls- 'Lord only
kiH.ws what would be its ransom; and yet it was originally
sw'urcl by ski 1 and researeh, for the easy equivalent of two
*.ce sterling.' Happy, thnce happy, Snuffy Davie! and
Wcsse. were be tunes when thy industry could be so rewanled '

bveu 1, sir he went on, 'though tkr inferior in industry andWnment and presence of niin.i to that great man, ,^n
^^luw you a few, a sery few things, whieh 1 have collected, not

torue of uumey, as any wealthy man might, although, as

?I '"^"'V^'^-""' fP'. l'« '"'J^'I't fhance to throw away hiV coin
onlj to

, lustrate his ignorance, but gaine.l in a manner that

_.L_ «""'«t''"'K of the matter. «ee this bundle of

»asa r..ii pcrsonuge
'"i'"''"^'' »f the Hoxburghe and Hanoatyne Clubs,
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ballads, not one of them later than 17(M), and some of them an
hundred years older. 1 wheedle*! an old woman out of these
who loved them better than her psalm-bock. Tobaecn, sir

snuff, and the Cmiplete Si,ren were the equivalent! Fur tbt
mutilated copy of the Vompliipnt of Scotland I sat out the
drinking of two dozen kittles of strong ale with the late learned
proprietor, who, in gratitude, bequeathed it to me by his last

will. These little Elzevirs are the memoranda and trojihies (,f

many a walk }>y night and morning through the ('owgatt-, th,.

Canongate, the Bow, Saint Mary's Wynd — wherever, in Hue,
there were to be found brokers and tnjkers, those miscellanedu,
dealers in things rare and curious. How often have I stiHuj

haggling upon a halfpenny, lest, by a too ready acquiescence iii

the dealer's first price, he should be led to suspect the vahie

I set upon the article ! How have I tremble<l lest some jiassin;'

stranger should chop in l»etvveen me and the prize, and re^'arded

each p(M»r student of divinity that stopped to turn over the

books at the stall as a rival amateur or prowling iMxikseHcr in

disguise ! And then, Mr. Lovel, the sly sjitisfaction witli which
one pays the consideration and pockets the article, art'eetinj; a

cold indifference while the hand is trembling with jileasure!

Then to dazzle the eyes of our wealthier and emulous rivals tiy

.showing them siich a treasure as this (displaying a little hlack

smoked bo<ik almut the size of a primer), to enjoy tlieir ,siir|iri-<e

and envy, shrouding meanwhile under a veil of mysterimis con

sciousness our own superior knowledge and dexterity these,

my young fiiend, these are the white moments of lifi-, tiiat

repay the toil and pains and sedulous atteiitiou wliich onr

profes.sion, above all others, no peculiaHy demands

!

Lovel was not a little amused at hearing the oh I ireiitlenian

run on in this nuinuer, and, however incapable of eiiteiiii;.' int'i

the 'full merits of what be beheld, lie admired, as mnch a>

could have been expected, the variniis treasures wliicli Ohilnick

exhibited. Here were editions esteemed as being tln> lir-t, ami

there stood those se^ircely less regarded as l)eiiig the last ami

be.«t, here was a book valued liecause it had the .•iiitlcir« tinal

improvements, and there anotlier which (strange to tell '.}vw<

in request because it had them not. One was jireeions iiecaiiH'

it was a folio, another because it wasiiduodec-iino : some liecause

they were tall, .some because they were short ; the merit of this

lay in the title-page, of that in the arrangement of the letters in

the word ' Finis.' Tli.re was, it seemed, no ])eculiar distinctieii,

however trifling or minute, which might not give value to a
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volume, providing the indispensable quality of scarcity or rare
occurrence was attached U) it.

Not the least fascinating was the original broad.> ide—
the Dynig hpeech, Bloody Munler, or Wonderful Wonder of
Wonders -in its primary tattered guise, as it was hawked
through the streets and sold f(.r the cheap and easy i)rice of
nne penny, though now >yorth the weight (.f that penny in
fiM. On these the Antniuary dilated with transport and
read with a rapturous voice the elahomte titles, which liore
the same proportion to the contents that the painto.l si.rns
mtliout a showman's booth do to the animals within Mr
Oldbuck, for example, piciued himself especially in iMtssessinii
111 uiiKiue broadside, entitled and willed '.Strange aiul Wonder
till News from Chipi.ing-Norton, in the County of Ovon Of
certain dreadful Apparitions which were seen in the Air on the
IHth ";;"1.V[1«I0] which began about Half an Hour after

t'.";'1- ^^^^ *** ^'^'''*' "'"• continued till near Kleven in
which lime was seen the Appearances of several Flamin-
Swords, strange Motions of the superior Orbs, with the unusual
.vparkhng of the bt-irs, with their dreadful Continuations.
With the A'count of the Opening of fhe Heavens, and stian-re
.\pi.eaninces therein disclosing themselves, with several other
prodigious Circumstances not heard of in any Age, to the -Teat
Amazement of the Beholders, as it was communicated In a
letter to one Mr I'ho. CoUey liviu^r i„ West Siuithficld, and
attested by Iho. Brown, hliz. (ireenaway, an.l Ann (Juthorid-c
who wprc .Spectators of the dreadful Ai.p«iitiuns. And if a7iv
ersoii would be further satisfied of the Truth of this Relation

lettlu|iurepair to Mr. ^ightingal's, at the Bear Inn, in West
Nnithtield, and they mt\)y Iw satisfied.'*
'You laugh at this,' said the i.roprietor of the collection,

ami I torgive you. I do acknowle.Ige that the .-harms on
which we doat are not so obvious to the eves of y„utli .-.s tho.e
otatair lady; but you will jirow wis,.r, i.nd see moiv iiistlv
wiien yo,. come to wear spectacles. Yet stav, 1 Iimvc .,ne piece
"tai.twimty which you, perhaps, will i)rize more hi-dilv

'

N; saying, Mr Oldbuck unlocked a .Irawcr and took .)ut a
l"in.|le o keys then pulled aside n piece of the tapestry wlii.-l,
J'onccaied the door of a small closer, into whi.-h he descended
"y tour .stone steps, and, after srmie tinkling amoiijr bottles
ana ttinssjiroduced two long-stalked wiiie-glas.ses with bell

wempiar.'"'^
^'""'''^ "°^ ''""" *''°*'^ '""''' '^'<'a'Js'''« 'he author possesses aa

N
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i

mouths, such as are seen in Teniers's pieces, and a small bottle
of what he called rich racy canary, with a little bit of diet-
cake, on a small silver server of exquisite old workmaiishii,
• I will say nothing of the server,' he remarked, '

thoiiffh it

IS said to have been wrought by the old mad Florentine
Benvenuto Cellini. But, Mr. Lovel, our ancestors drunk sack
you, who admire the drama, know where that 's to be found
Here 's success to your exertions at Fairport, sir

!

'

'And to you, sir, and an ample increase to your treasure,
with no more trouble on your part than is just necessary t«
make the acquisitions valuable.

After a libation so suitable to the amusement in which they
had been engaged, Lovel rose to take his leave, ami Mr.
Oldbuck prepared to give him his company a part of the way,
and show him something worthy of his curiosity on his return
to Fairport

'^Mmi^-



CHAPTER IV

The pawky auld carle cam ower the le«,
Wi' monv good-e'ens and good-morrowg to me,
Sayiug, Kind sir, for your oourtosy,
Will ye lodge a silly poor man ?

The OaberlumU Man.

OUR ^0 friends moved through a little orchard, where the
aged apple-treeM, well loaded with fruit, showed, as is
usuaJ in the neighbourhood of monastic buildings, that

the days of the monks had not always been spent in indolence,
but often dedicated to horticulture and ganfening. Mr. Old-
buck failed not to make Lovel remark that the planters of those
days were posses-.jd of the modem secret of preventing the
roots of the fruit-trees from penetrating the till, and compelling
them to spread in a lateral direction, by placing paving-stones
beneath the trees when first planted, so as to interpose be-
tween their fibres and the subsoil. 'This old fellow,' ho said
'which was blown down last summer, and still, though half
reciiiied on the ground, is covered with fruit, has been, as
you may see, accommodated witli such a barrier l)etween his
roots and the unkindly till. That other tree has a story : the
fruit IS called the Abbot's Apple. The lady of a neighbour-
ui^' baron was so fond of it that she would often i)ay a \isit
t» .Mi'iikbariis to have the pleasure of gathering it from ihc
tree. The husband, a jealous man belike, susjHicted tliat a
'jiste SI. nearly resembling that of Mother Eve pn»giiosticated
a siiniliir fall. As the honour of a noble family is concerne<l,

will say no more on the subject, only that the lands <if

iiochanl and Criiigleciit still jwy a tine of six ImiIIh of Imrley
aiiiumlly to atone the guilt of their andacious fiwner, who
uitriKled himself and his worldly suspicions uiHtn the seclusion
"I the al.lN)t and his jM'nitent. Admire the little belfry rising
awivi' the ivy-mantled |M>nli ; there was here a htuqiitltim,
ku«pitalf, or kunpilufnentum (for it is written all tliese various
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ways in the old vn-itings and evidents), in which the monb
received nilgnius. I know our minister has said, ii, tha
i^tatistical Account, that the hmpttium was situated eitlier on
the lands of Haltweary or upon those of Half-starvet •

but
he is incorrect, Mr. Lovel : that is the gate called still the
Falmers lort, and my gardener found many hewn stmies

^ r'".*,
"—-"—"" "• ""'i^ii M. am ail llll«()nilV

member. But I will say no more at present; I reserve some-
thing tor another visit, and we have an object of real curiositv
before us.'

'

While he was thus speaking he led the way briskly throuL'h
one or two rich pasture meadows to an open heath or coiiiinou
and so to the top of a gentle eminence. ' Here,' he said 'Mr'
Lovel, IS a tnily remarkable spot.'

' It commands a fine view,^ said his companion, l.Mjkinc
around him. ^

' True
;
but it is not for the prospect I brought you hither

J)o you see nothing else remarkable ? nothing on the surface of
the ground ?

' Why, yes
; I do see something like a ditch, indistinctly

' Indistinctly
! pardon me, sir, but the indistinctness must

be in your powers of vision : nothing can be more j.laiiilv

traced— a proper mjgtr or nillum, witii its correspoiidiii' ditch
OTfosm. Indistinctly! why. Heaven help you, the lassi<., my
niece, as light-headed a goose m womankind affords, suv the
traces of the ditch at once. Indistinct ! why, the great station
at Ardoch, or that at Bumswark in Annandale, may !« dearer
doubtless, be(!ause they are stative forts, whereas this was „iily
an occasional encampment. Indistinct! why, you must -iip

pose that fools, boors, and idi.its have ploiigheJl up llie laml.
and, like Imasts and ignorant salvages, have thereby ol.liter

ated two sides of the square, and greatly injured ll'ie ihini;
but you see yourself the fourth side is (juite entire !

'

Lovel endeavoured to aiM.logise, and to e.xplain away his ill-

timed phrase, and pleaded his ine.xiH>rience. But lie' was not
at once quite successful. His first cxi»ression had ne f.w
frankly and naturally not to alarm the Anti.|uary, and lie c.uld
not easily get over the shock it luid given him.
'My dear sir,' continued the senior, 'your eyes are nut inex-

perienced
; you know a dit«h from level ground, 1 pieMiuM^

''^li3#
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when you see them ? Indistinct ! why, the very common
people, the very least bov that can herd a cow, calls it the
Kaim of Kmpruues

; and if that does not imply an ancient
caiup, 1 am ignorant what does.'
Lovel having mrain acquiescetl, and at length lulled to sleep

the irritated and suspicious vanity of the Antiquary, he uro-
ceeded in his task of cicerone. ' You must know ' he said
•our Scottish antiquaries have been Kreutiy divided about the
ocal situation of the final conHict between Agrieola and the
Caledonians

: some contend for Ardoch in Stratlmllan, some
for Innerpeftray, some for the Kedykes i„ the Mearns, and
some are for carrying the scene of action us far north as Blairm Athole. Now, after all this di.scus.sion,' continued the old
gentleman, with one of his slyest and most complacent looks,
what would you think, Mr. Lovel - I say, what would you

thuik, if the memorable scene of conHict should happen to be
on the very spot called the Kaim of Kinpruncs, the property
of the obscure and humble individual who now speaks to you ?

'

Then, having pau.sed a little to sutfer his guest to digest a
commimicatiou so important, he re.sumed his di.squisition in
a higher tone. 'Yes, my good frieii.l, 1 an, i„,i7 I greatly
deceiml if this nlace does not correspon.l with all the marks
of that celebrated pla.;e of actum. It was near U> the (irampian
Mountains

;
lo ! yonder thev are, mixing and cjntending with

the .sky on the skirts of the horizon! It was i» co»>,)^fu
cfa.w.y-in sightofthe Roman fleet; and would any admiral
Roman or Bnti.sh, wi.sh a fairer k.y to ride in than that on
your nght hand ? It is a.stonishiiig how blind we im.fe.s.sed
antiquaries sometimes are : «ir HolH>rt Sibl«ld, launders
Union, General Roy Doctor Stukeley, why. it escaped all .^f
them, f was unwilling to say a word alN.iit it till I had
secured the gmund, for it Indonge.! t.. unhl JuhmnV Howie, a
bonnet-laird hard by, and many a .•niniiiuning \u> had bofhre
he and 1 could agree. At length I am almost ashamed to
Niyit^lnit I even brought my mind t<. give acre for aere of
my good corn laiKl for this iMirren .s|.ot. But then it was a
[latnmal eonoern

; and when the seeiie ..f s(. eeh-brated an event
tHvaine my own I wa.s o rjMiJd. Whose pafrintism wouhl not
kTJ.« warmer. a.«< old J. .,s<,„ says, ui, tl„> plains „f Maratlum ?
Ix'gai. to trench the .oiind, t.. see what might U^ di.scovered •

and the third day. .•.we f. 1 a st , wl.ieh I have trans'
p-irted t.. Moiikbiinis. in order tu have the sculpture t«ken off
with piaster of Pans ; it Ikmis a .s,icri»iciug ve.s.sel, and the

f
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letters A.D.L.L., which may stand, without much violence, for

Agricola Dicavit Libenn Lu/iens.'

'Certainly, sir; for the Dutch antiquaries claim Calij^ula
as the founder of a lighthouse on the sole authority of"the
letters C.C.P.F., which they interpret Cairn Valigula P/ianim
Fecit'

'True, and it has ever been recorded as a sound expositinn.
I see we shall make something of you even before you wear
spectacles, notwithstanding you thought the traces „{'

tliLi

beautiful camp indistinct when you first observed theiu.'
' In time, sir, and by good instruction

'

'— You will become more apt 1 1 doubt it not. You sjhall

peruse, upon your next visit to Monkbanis, my trivial />„,
U]Kn Castrametation, tritk some PartiruUtr liemarh iijmn tk
Vestiges of Ancient Fnrtijiratiom tatebi f/iscorere,/ t.i/ tk,

Author at the Kaim of Kinpriims. I think 1 have pointed out
the infallible touchstone of supjwsed antiquity. 1 |)n'iiiis(> a
few general rules on that point, on the nature, namely, of the
evidence to be received in such cases. Meanwhile l»e i)lpase.l

to observe, for example, that I could press into my service
Claudian's fiimous line,

lUe CaleJoniis posuit cjui castra pruinis.

for pmini.% though interpreted to mean "hojir frosts," to wliich

I own we are somewhat subject in this nortli-eastorn sci cnast.
may also signify a locality, namely, Prunes ; the nisfm /'nilnil

posita would therefore Ito the Kaini of Kiiqirnnes. Hut 1

waive this, for I am sensilde it might be laiil lioM of h
cavillers as carrving down my caatra to the time of Tlieo'

dosius, sent by Valentinian into Britain as late as the vcir .id;

or therealxiut. No, my good friend, I appeal to iMMiph-'s

eve-sight -is not here the deeiiniaii gate? and tlieiv, lut f.r

the ravage of the horrid plough, as a learned friend cilU it,

would l)e the pra'torian gate. On the left hand you in.iy str

some slight vestiges of the iH,rtii siiiisfra, and on the ri-ht one

side of the jn^rta de.rfr- wellnigh entire. Here, tlirn. let ih

take oirr stand, on this tumidus, exin'luting the fouinl.iii I

ruined buildings -the central point, the inninriinn, duulitlo".

of the camp. Vxmw this place, now scarce to 1m« dislin^'uislii'd

but by its slight elevation and its greener turf from ilie nM
of the fortification, we may sujijiose Agricola to have |.»ik..l

forth on the immense army of Caledonians, occuiivin- ll"'

declivities of you opposite hill, the infantry risim,' ivoiK .i\(r
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rank as the form of ground displayed their array to its utmost
advaatiige, the cavalry and (whiarii, by which I understand the
charioteers— another guise of folks from your Bond Street four-
in-hand men, I trow— scouring the more level space below

See, tlit-n, Lovfl, see—
See that Luge battle inoviiif,' fruin the iiiouiitains,
Their gilt eoats sliiriu like di-agoii stales, tbeii- mareh
Like a rough tumbling .stoiii.. See them, and view them
And then see Konie no more !

Yes, my dear friend, from this stance it is probjible— nay it is
nearly certain - tliat Julius Agricola Iniheld what our Beaumont
has so admirably descrilied ! From this very praUmum '

A voice from behind interrupted his ecstatic .lescription—
'I'nctonan here, pnetorian there, I mind the bigging o't.''
Both at once turned round, Lovel with surprise and Oldbuck

with mingled suqjrise and indignation, at so uncivil an inter-
ruj.tiun An auditor had stolen upon them, unseen and unheard
ami.1 the energy of the Antiipiary's enthusiastic declamation
and tl.- ittentive civility of Lovel. He had the exterior ap-
l)earam-e of a mendicant. A slouched hat of huge dimensions •

a long white beard, wliich mingled with his grizzled hair ; aii
Wd, but strongly marked and expressive countenance, hard-
ened by diinate and exposure to a right brick-dust complexion •

along blue gown, with a pewter Uulge on the right arm ; two'
or three wallets or bags slung across his shoulder, for hol.ling
the dirterent kinds of meal when he received his charity in kind
truin those who were but a degree richer than himself— all
these marked at on6e a k-ggar by profcssi,,!, an.l one of that
imviieged class which are called in Scotland the King's Bedes-
men, or, vulgarly, Blue-(iowiis.

'What is that y„u say, Hdie ?
' sai.l Oldbuck, hoping, per-

haps that his ears had betmye.1 their duty; ' what were yi^u
speaking about ?

'

•'

'Alx.ut this bit boiirock, your honour,' answered the un-
ilaunted hche ;

' I mind the bigging o't.'

'The devil y,.u do ' Why, you old fooi, it was here before
you were born, and will bo after \m are hanged, man!'

Hanged or drowned, here or awa, dead or alive, 1 mind the

'You - you —you," m\i\ the Antiquary, stammering between
ft'iihismn H„d anger -'y„„ strolling old vagabond, what th«
uevil (III you know about it {

'

' Sw I'rn-torlum. Note L

\
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' On, I ken this about it, Monkbanis— and what profit hav«

I for telling ye a lie ?— I just ken this about it, that about

twenty years syne I and a wheen hallenshakers like myseli, and

the mason-lads that built the lang dyke that gaes down the

loaning, and twa or three herds maybe, just set to wark and

built this bit thing here that ye ca' the— the— prajtorian, and

a' just for a bield at auld Aiken Drum's bridal, and a bit biythe

gae-down we had in 't some sair rainy weather. Mair by token,

Monkbarns, if ye howk up the bourock, as ye seem to have

begun, ye '11 find, if ye hae not ftind it already, a stuie that

ane o' the mason-callanis cut a ladle on to have a bourd at the

bridegroom, and he put four letters on 't, that's A.D.L.L.—
Aiken Drum's Lang Ladle; for Aiken was ane o' the kale-

suppers o' Fife.'

'This,' thought Lovel to himself, 'is a famous counter[)art to

the story of " Keep on this side." ' He then ventured to steal

a glance at our Antiquary, but quickly withdrew it in sheer

compassion. For, gentle reader, if thou hast ever Iwliehl the

visage of a damsel of sixteen whose romance of true h)ve has

been blown up by an untimely discovery, or of a child of ten

years whose castle of cards has been blowni down by a malicious

companion, I can safely aver to you that Jonathan Oldbuck of

Monkbarns looked neither more wise nor less disconcertoil.

' There is some mistake about this,' he said, abruptly turning

away fi-om the mendicant.

'Deil a bit on my side o' the wa',' answered the sturdy

beggar ;
' I never deal in mistakes, they aye bring iiiis<liani'e>.

Now, Monkbarns, that young gentleman thnt 's wi' your iiiinniir

thinks little of a carle like me ; and yet I '11 wager I 11 t(;ll him

whar he was yestreen at the gloamin, oidy he maybe wtubia like

to hae 't spoken o' in company.'
Ijovel's soul rushed to his cheeks with the vivid blush of

two-and-twenty.
' Never mind the old fogiie,' sjiid Mr. Oldbuck. ' Don't sup-

pose I think the worse of you for your profession ; they are

only prejudiced fools and co.xcombs that do so. You roiueiubor

what old Tully says in his oration /'m Archin jxH'fn ((incornin;'

one of your confriitemity— Qtu'n nostrum tam tniimo tuirc-iti nc

duro/nit— itf— iit — I forget the lintin ; the mcnnint,' is, which

of us was so riide and barlMirous as to remain unniovcil at the

death of the great Roscius, whose advanced .ige whs so tiir t'niiii

preparing us for his deri.th that wo rather hopod ono so i;raiet'ul,

80 excellent ia his art, ought to be e.xemptcil from the cnimuuu

'-v'4t
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lot of mortality? So the Prince of Orators spoke of the staire
and its professors.

"wigD

The words of the old man fell upon Lovel's ears, but without
conveying any precise idea to Tiis mind, which was then
occnpied in thinking by what means the old beggar, who still
continued to regard him with a countenance provokindv slv
and inteUigent had contrived to thrn.st binuself into any
knowledge of his affairs. He put his hand in his pocket a^
the readiest mode of intimating his desire of secrecy and
secunng the concurrence of the person whom he addressed-
and while he bestowed him an alms, the amount of which
rather bore proportion to his fears than to his charity, looked
at hiin with a marked expression, which the mendicant a
physiognomist by profession, seemed perfectly to understand- Never mmd me, sir, I am no tale-pyet ; but there are mair
een in the war d than mine,' answered he as he pocketed
hovels bounty, but in a tone to be heard by him alone and
with an expression winch amply filled up what was left unspoken
Then turning to Odbuck-'I am awa to the manse, your
honour. Has your honour ony word there, or to Sir Arthur.
tor i 11 come m by Knockwmnock Castle again e'en ?

'

Oldbuck started as from a dream ; and in a hurried tone
where vexation strove with a wish to conceal it, paying at the
.same tune a tribute to Edie's smooth, greasy, unlined hat, he
said, (lO down, go dow to Monkbarns ; let ^liem give you
some dinner. Or stay ; if ^ou do go to the manse, or to Knock-
wmnock, ye need say nothing about that foolish story of yours

'

Who, I? said the mendicant. 'Lord bless your honour
naelxxly sail ken a word about it frae me, mair than if the bit
bourock had been there since Noah's fl.xid. But, liord they
tell me your honour has gien Johnnie Howie acre for acre .If
the laigh crofts for this heathery kiu.we ! Now, if he has
rea ly imposed the bourock on ye for an ancient wark, it s my
real opinion the bargain will never baud gnde, if you woulil
Jiist bnng down your heart to try it at the law, and sjiy that
lie bcgiiileil ye.

'Provoking scoundrel,' muttered the indignant Anti.iuary
between his teeth ; 'I'll have the nangmans lash an.l his back
acMuainted for this !

' And then in a louder tone, ' Never mind
"lie; it IS all a mistake.'

'

'Troth, I am thinking sae,' cnntiniied his tormentor, who
seemed to have ideasure in rubbing the :,'alli'd wound— ' troth,
1 aye th.mght sae

; and it 's no sae lang since I said to Luckie
VOL. Ill—8
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I If

Oemmels, " Never think you, luckie," said I, " tl at his honour,

Monkbarns, would hae done sic a daft-like thing as to gie grund

weel worth fifty shillings an acre for a mailing that would be

dear o' a pund Scots. Na, na," quo' I, "depend upon t the

Laird 's been imposed upon wi' that wily do-little deevil, Johnnie

Howie." " But Lord baud a care o' us, sirs, how can that be,'

quo' she again, " when the Laird 's sae book-learned there 's no

tne like o' him in the country-side, and Johnnie Howie has

hardly sense eneugh to ca' the cows out o' his kale-yard!"
" Aweel, aweel," quo' I, " but ye '11 hear he 's circumvented fiia

with some of his auld-warld stories,"— for ye ken. Laird, yon

other time about the bodle that ye thought was au auld

coin '

' Gk> to the devil
!

' said Oldbuck ; and then in a more mild

tone, as one that was conscious his reputation lay at the mercy

of his antagonist, he added— ' Away with you down to Monk-

bams, and when I come back I '11 send ye a bottle of ale to the

kitchen.'
* Heaven reward your honour

!

' This was uttered with the

true mendicant whine, as, setting his pike-staff before him, he

b(^^n to move in the direction of Moiucbams. ' But did your

honour,' turning round, 'ever get back the siller ye gae to the

travelling packman for the bodle 1

'

' Curse thee, go about thy business
!

'

* Aweel, aweel, sir, God bless your honour ! I hope ye 11

ding Johnnie Howie yet, and that I '11 live to see it.' And so

saying, the old beggar moved off, relieving Mr. Oldbuck of

recollections which were anything rather than agreeable.
' Who is this &miliar old gentleman 1

' said Lovel, when the

mendicant was out of hearing.
' 0, one of the plagues of the country. I have been always

against poor's-rates and a workhouse ; I think I '11 vote for

them now, to have that scoundrel shut up. 0, your oM

remembered guest of a beggar becomes as well acquainted with

you as he is with his dish, as intimate as one of the beasts

familiar to man which signify love, and with which his own

trade is especially conversant. Who is he? why, he has gmw

the vole— has been soldier, ballad-singer, travelling tinker, ami

is now a beggar. He is spoiled by our foolish gentry, who

laugh at his jokes and rehearse Edie Ochiltree's good things as

regularly as Joe Miller's.'

' Why, he uses freedom apparently, which is the soul of wit,'

answered LoveL

'^*^^
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'0 ay, freedom enough, said the Antiquary ; 'he generally
invents some damned improbable he or another to provoke vou
like that nonsense he talked iust now ; not that I 'U publish
my tra«t till I have examined the thing to the bottom '

sJd c&'
'^"''^ * mendicant would get a

'Yes, your churchwardens and dog-whips would make slender
allowance for his vein of humour ! But here, curse him he is
a sort of privileged nuisance- one of the last specimens of the
old-fashioned Scottish mendicant, who kept his rounds within
a particular space, and was the news-earner, the minstrel and
sometimes the historian of the district. That rascal 'now
bows more old baUads and traditions than any other iLan iil
this and the four next parishes. And after all,' continued he
softenmg as he went on; describing Edie's good gifts, 'the doJ
has some ^ood-humour. He has borne his hard fate with un-
brobn spirits and it s cruel to deny him the comfort of a
laugh at his betters. The pleasure of having quizzed me, as
you Kay folk would call it, will be meat and drink to him for
a day or two. But I must ^o back and look after him, or he
will spread his d—d nonsensical story over half the country

'

So saying, our heroes parted, Mr. Oldbuck to return to his
ko»pitium at Monkbams, and Lovel to pursue his way to Fair-
port, where he arrived without ferther adventure

:,l^i
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Launcelot Cfobbo.

CHAPTER V

Mark me now : now will I raise the waters.

Merchant of Venice.

THE theatre at Fairport had opened, but no Mr. Lovel

apiieared on the boards, nor wa.s tliere anythinj; in the

habits or deportment of the young gentleman sn named

which authorised Mr. Oldbuck's conjecture that his fellow-

traveller was a candidate for the public favour. Regular were

the Antiquary's inquiries at an old-fashioned barber who

dres.sed the only three wigs in the parish, which, in defiance of

taxes and times, were still subjected to the operation of pow-

dering and frizzling, and who for that purpose divided his time

among the tlu«e employers whom fashion had yet left him —

regular, I say, were Mr. Oldbuck's inquiries at this personage

concerning the news of the little theatre at Fairport, expecting

every day to hear of Mr. Lovel's appearance,. on which occasion

the old gentleman had determined to put himself to charges in

honour of liis young friend, and not only to go to the play him-

self, but to carry his womankind along with him. But old

Jacob Caxon convoyed no information which warranted his

taking so decisive a stej) as that of ser ing a box.

He brought information, on the co' rv, that tiiere wa*

a young man residing at Fain)ort of w . x the town (by which

he meant all the gossips, who, havii.. no business of their

own, fill up their leisure moments by attending to that of

other i»eople) could make nothing. He sought iio sijciety, but

rather avoided that which the apparent gentleness of hi- man

ners, and some degree of curiosity, induced many to otl'er liim.

Nothing could lie more regular, or less resembling an adven

turer, than his mode of living, which was simi)lf, Imt so com-

Eletely well anangetl that all who had any transactions with

im were loud in their approbation.

'These are not the virtues of a stage-struck hero,' thought
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Oldbuok to himself

;
and, however habitually pertinacious inh« opinions he uiust have been compelled to abandon that

which he had formed m the present instance but for a mrt ofCaxons communication, 'the young gentleman,' he Sid'was sometimes heard sinking to himsell, and rmnmuS
about in his room, just as if he was ane o' the player folV
Nothing, however, excepting this single circumstince, occurred

to conhrm Mr. Oldb.ick's supposition, and it remained a Eh
and doubtful question what a well-inforuied young man wiS,
out friends, connexions, or employment of any kiiu!; could have
to do as a resident at Fairport. Neither port wine nor wK
bad apparently any channs for him. He .ledined diZgSJemess of the volunteer cohort, which had been latefe em
bcdied, and shunned joining the convivialities of either of
the two parties which then divided Fairi^ort, as they did morenmKjrtant places He «.is tcK, little of an aiistocJat to Sthe club of Royal 'IVue B ues, un.l too little of a dem.Lt to
fmtern..ew,thanaffil.ate.l scx-ioty of the ..i-di^,,,! Fri3 of
the People which the borough ha.l also the happiness . f pos
se.ss.ng A coffee-room was his ,letest.ition

; a'nil, I grievrto
say It he liud as few sympathies with the tea-table, in sh'.rtsmcethe name was fashionable in novel-writing, and that i agreat «l..le agone, there was never a Master Lo^-el ofwhom s^

i>teSr "'"^ ™' ""' ''•'" ^'*"' -^^ ""'^'^^'"^"y ^^-^^^
One negative, however, was important : nobfKly knew invImmof Lovel. Indeed, ha.l such oxiste.1, it «'.uld havc^lS

speedily rnrnle publ.c
;
for the natural desire of .speaking evHfour neighbour couhl m his case have lK>en cheeked by ,Mmgs of sympathy for a being so unsocial. ()„ one accoun

a one he feU .somewhat under suspieion. As he nmde free 4
hjH pencil m Ins solifcvry walks, and had .Irau-n sevend li n s

oftheharbtMir, ,n which the signal-tuwer. an.l even the f. ur

Sli. "7' r'\ "'^'-'rl'"''''''
->"« '••dous h-ien 1 of thepubl c sent abroad a whis,K3r that this .nysterious stranger

...jcert..t„.ly be a French spy. The sh^ -itl- paid his re^ S.
tl^M ^^^'""••"f^'y.^'t >' the • .rview which foiloS
'

«oul(l seem that ho ha.1 entirely rei.iove.! that ma-'istrate'-

m hi!< retirement, but, .t was eredil.ly renorte-l sent him tw

kentin f
"ature of the explanation was. the magistratekept a i.rofound secret, not only from the public at la^e, but

If.':
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from his substitute, his clerk, his wife, and his two diuighters,

who iiinaed his privy council on all questionH of official duty.

Ail tltese particulars being faithfully reported by .Mr. Ca.xoii

to hi; patron at Monkbams, tended much to rai.se Lftvcl in the

opinion "f his former fellow-traveller. ' A decent sen.xiWe kd,

said hi * 'limself, ' who sconis to enter into the foolorit-^ iind

noil ^ list- t these idiot people at Fairjiort. I niu.^t du Mmic

thii Im' 111. 1 — I must give him a dinner ; and I will write 5«ir

i^rf'ii .c (ime to Monkbarns to meet him. I iim^t consult

my >v,ii ani> iid.'

\cc')r'^i 'i;;'y, sufh consultation having 1>p<mi previous! v held,

a si't-ci,
i 'uf -sengcr being ni> other than C'axon liiuiM'lt, n*

ord.> [ '«' ' epan> or <i walk to Kiiockwijimick Castle with n

lettf^i '}!•>: il'. :h".'i I. .1 Sir Arthur Wanlour of Kuuckwiu-

no'l, Hart' '; I. rontents ran thus—

'I^KAB Ll t ..ITHUR,

'On 'f i Hsday the 17th curt, atiln now, I b(d(l m oirno-

bitical •=!}'iuui«.s,(in at Monkbarns, and pray you to assist tlnrrat,

at four o'clock precisely. If my fair enemy Miss IsaUl can

and will honour uis by accompanying you, my woniaiikiiid will

be but too proud to have the aid of such an au.xiliary in tiie

carse of resistance to lawful rule and right supremacy. If luit,

I will send the womankind to the manse for the day. I have

a young acquaintance to make k'own to you, wlio is tdiiehed

with some strain of a better spirit than belongs to tlicso pddy

piiced times— reveres his elders, and has a pretty iiotinn (d'tlie

classics— and, as such a youth must have a natural contempt fir

the people about Fairj)ort, I wisii to show him some i-atioual as

well as worshipful society.— I am, dear 8ir Arthur,' etc. etc. etc.

'Fly with this letter, Caxon,' said the senior, luddiim mit

his missive, signatitm atque siifillatiim— 'fly to Kiiockwinnik

and bring me l)ack an answer (to as fast as it' the tunii

council were met, and waiting fnr the provcst, and ilie pnivust

was waiting for his new-powdered wig.'

'Ah ! sir,' answered the messenger, with a deeji >ii;li, 'tlwi'

days hae lang gane by. Dei! a wif has a provi-t of Fair]) it

worn sin' auld Provo.'Jt Jervie's time; and he had :< (|ucannt.i

servant-lass that dressed it hersell, wi' the dou]i o' a candle ana

a drudging-box. But I hae seen the day, .Mnnkli.irns, wlien

the town-council of Fairport wad hae as soon w.mfcd their

town-clerk, or their gill of brandy ower-head after the Iiaddie>,
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asthey wad hae wanted ilk ane a weel favoured, sonsy, decent
nenwig 0,1 his pow Hegh, sirs : „ae won.ler the couiinons wi
be Aimmtent an.l nse agjunst the law, when they see mwris
trate. and baihes and dei«3ons, and the Provost himsell wi'
heads fi> bald and as bare as ane o' niv l>locks

"
'Aiul as well funiished within, Cax..n.

"

But away with you •

yon bive an excellent view of publi.; affairs, and I daresav'
havetouehed the muse of our nopular disc-on tent as closely
Mjhe provost could have <lone liimself. But away with you.

And off went Caxon upon his walk of three miles—
He hobbltd, but his licart was good

;Could hr j,'o faster than l,e could ?

While he is engaged in his j.)unipv and return, it mav not
^.mpertinont to mforn, the reader tu whose mansion he was
beamig his einrwissy.

We have said tliat Mr. Oldbnck kept little com,,any with
he sunuundni, gentlemen, excepting «ith one person only
lh.s was h,r Artliur Wardour, a l«,ro.„ „f ancil-nt descent
and ofalar^e but embarrassed fortune. }li~ tkther.S ASiony
ad he., a . acobite, and h.Hl displayed all the ;nthuZm of

thar party while =t could be served with words only x\o manmr,ed the orange with more signiHeant gesture; no onem
I

more dext.r.,uslj- mtnuate a dangerou.s health without
t

>? under tho penal statutes: and, above all, none .Irank
Min e.>s tu the ciuise more deeply and .levoutly. But, on the
|Hjroae o, the Highland anny in 17.5, it woJld ai.r tl at

^.rthy baronets zml became a little more modemte just
ij uaiY.h was of „,ost conso,,u..Mce. He talked mi eh,

luiles Ntuart: but his den.i pupie >addk. w.,ul.l suit .nlyme nh.s horses and that hor.e eouM by no means l^ brou-dit

et n .1 ."'\f P "^" *•" ^^'"•'^'"l'*"' "«"e'- s>-mi>athised in

rlv
' '

^^r'V"'^
<|..;uiniped. and W.gan to think

n-
' :" "'"''^'''•''"''"' ^'y ''"' '""^P '••»»1'J ""f '•«

Si I! ru'V''' 'h "''f- -y,
"">' '''^^^' ^^J"'' ^i-- ^^"tJ-"V

Fan ; 'i
*""' '''^^','^.""-' I">sitate.l, the .furdy provost

jm the (astle of Knock«n,„,.ek and m, the fou e.^^iage
lior.es a,Hl person ot the proprietor. Sir Anf ny wa- short y

.'i'

fit, I

;i

I

.• %.

f 1
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after sent off to the Tower of London by a secretary of state's

wairant, and with him went his son Arthur, then a youth.
But as nothing appeared like an overt act of treason, Imth

father and son were soon set at lihert^, and returned to their

own mansion at Knoekwinnock to dnnk healths five tiithums

deep and talk of their sufferings in the ro^al cause. This Ije-

came so much a matter of habit with Sir Arthur that, even

afler his father's death, the nonjuring cfiaplain used tu \,n\\

regularly for tlie restoration of the rightful sovereign, Cor tlie

downfall f»f the usurjHjr, and for deliverance from tlicir cruel

and bloodthirsty enemies ; although all idea of serious opposition

to the housv ,f Hanover had long mouhlered away, .mil this

treasonable liturgy was kept up rather as a matter of form than

as conveying any distinct meaning. So much was this tlie case

that, about the year mo, uyini a disputed election occurrinj;

m the county, the worthy lunght fairly gulped down tlie oatlis

of abjuration and allegiance, in order to serve a oimlidate in

whom he was interested ; thus renouncing the heir ti)r whose

restoration he weekly petitioned Heaven, antl aeknowh'dfjinj;

the usurper, whose detrm)nenient he had never ceast-d to pray

for. And to add to this melancholy instance of human im-ou-

sistency. Sir Arthur continued to pray for "the house of .Stuart

even after the family had been e.xtmct, and when, in truth,

though in his theoretical loyalty he was pleased to regard them

as ahve, yet in all actual service and practical exertion lie was

a most zealous and devoted subject of George HI.
In other resi)ects Sir Arthur Wanlour lived like most countrj-

gentlemen in Scotland - -hunte«l and fished, gave und received

aiuneri}, attendetl races and county meetings, was a deputy-

lieutenant and trustee upon turnpike acts, fiut in his more

advanced years, as he became too lazy or unwieldv lur tielii-

sporwi, ne supplial them by now and then reading .S-ottish his

tory ; anil, having gnulually mx^uircd a taste for antiiiiiities

though neither very deep nor very corre«;t, lie iiccainc a cnmy

of his neighUtur, Mr. Oldbuck of Moiikbams, itml a 'y>n\t la

bourer with him in his anti(|uarian pursuits.

There wert!, however, jKiints of difference U'tween these twn

humourists which sometimes (M'casioned discord. The tJiith nf

Sir Arthur, as an antiqiuiry, was Inxindless, and Mr. Oldbuck

(notwitl:st4t!iding the affair of the jiniiin-imH at the Kuiiu of

Kinpruues) was much mort> scrupulous 'a receiviiij: Icifcnds ;is

current and autlientii; coin. Sir Arthur wouhl Ii.im' deemed

hiinself guilty of the crime of leie-majesty had he doulittHJ the

^4b4'
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existence of any single individual of that formidable bead rdl
of one hundred and four kings of Scotland, received by£ hiuand rendered classical by Buchanan, in virtue of wlu,mW VIdmed to rule his ancient kingdom, and whose portSs^Si
frown grimly upon the walls of the yallerv of Ifnlxn^r^^^ v
Oldbuck. a shrewd.and suspicions^^';fa",^XctWdime hereditan^ right, was apt to cavil at thisS list,and to alhrm that the process on of the nosterifvTf R.. ^
thi^ughthe i^jges of Scottish histor, waH^vlV Jd S'sutetential as the gl^my pageant of the descen.knti ofZnnuothrough the caveni of Hecate.

iJanquo

Another tender topic was the gc od fame of Queen Marv ofwhich the knight was a most cTiivalrous assertor i^iheesquire impuped ,t m spite both of her In^auty an
fortunes. When, unhaimily, their convers^ition tunJd on S
f histoiy. Oldbuck was uiM.n principle a stanch PresTbf
tenan, a ruling elder of the kirk, and a friend trevoluSm
pnnciples and Protestant succession, while Sh- \rt ,.!^ «„
veo' 1.™ of all this. They agr;.''' t tnie

'

. dutiSo^am allegiance to the sovereign who now fills ^'the tl n neut this H^ their only iK)int of union. It therefljre often'

^K?*;!"f; lu''*,*
^"'''^^""K'* hot bn.kc out lK.twn.„ them Inwhich Oldbuck was not always ;.M„ to suppie s hi Sstictumour, while it would sometinu- ..ocur to tl e Barmef ha?

the de«.e,»lant of a German printer, whose sr^s U Whtbe b^se fellowshm ot' ..altry bur,d.ers,' forgot 1 uL-lf St.4- an unlicenseif frnvloin of ,l,.l«te, ..onsMering the r^ kand ancent dascent of h s ant^igonist. This, with the old Kd
f the coach-hon<es an.l the se;/.ur,< of his nmnor pi

'0 ant"wer of strength by Mr. Ol.lbuck's father, w, ,|V tin
ra^l> »m his inmd. aiul infla.no at once his cheeks a„nsmmouu .\nd. lastly, as Mr. Oldbn.-k fl u^ l^s w r 'l >

«'. lie tta> ant to come in..re nwr cominiininitin.' fu hin.4 nlavo„raf,le opinion than the rules of i„o.i;. p..I.
'.'

""* *'"» t''« nmmitiK calm retU't'tion came
j

^*;i.

Gr;i!r,r,e;:.,«t"G"ei;ir,',:?''T,!i'r':/. "" '"'•" •" ••"• ''•'<-'- «' »-> '"t.

I
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and as each was sensible that the society of the other kd
become, through habit, essential to his comfiirt, the breaoli

was speedily made up between them. On such ttcuasions

Oldbuck, considering that the Baronet's pettishncss resembled

that of a child, usually showed his supenor sense by compa,,

sionately making the first advances to reconciliation. But it

once or twice happened that the aristocratic pride of tlietkr

descended knight took a flight too ottensive o the teeliii;;s ui

the representative of the typognipher. In these wtseo the

breach between these two originals might have la^eii immortal

but for the kind exertions and interi)osition of the Baroiiet>

daughter. Miss Isabella Wurdour, who, with a son, now absent

upon foreign and military service, formed his wljole suniniij;

family. She was well aware how necessary Mr. ((Idhuckwa.

to her father's amusement and comfort, and seldom failed tu

interpose with eftect when the office of u mediator lietweeu

them was rendered necessary by the satirical slirfwdness ut

the one or the a.ssumed sui>eriority of the otiicr. I'luler

Isabella's mild influence the wrongs of Queen Mixry wei*

forgotten by her father, and Mr. Oldbuck torgave tlie lib

phemy which reviled the memory of King William. Hnwever,

as she u.sed in general to take her father's part jiliiyfully in

these disputes, ()l<lbuck was wont to call IshIk'IIh his feir

enemy, though in fact he made more account of her tlianuiiy

other of her sex, of whom, as we have .seen, he was no aiimirer,

There existed another connexion betwixt tlic-e wurtlii^,

which had alternately a repelling and attractive iiitliuiRr

upon their intimacy. Sir Arthur always wished tn Uirmw

]Vfr. Oldbuck was not always willing to lend. Mr. Oldlmik,

per contrti, always wished to l»e repaid with iv;;iilarit) :
Sir

Arthur was not always, nor indeed often, jtreitaretl t" ^Tiitity

this reasonable ilesire ; and, in accoinplisiiing an arraiweiiniit

between tendencies m opjwsite, little ' mitVs ' wmibl («(asiiiii,Hih

take place. Still there was a spirit of mutual aiiuimiiiKi.iti u

upon the whole, and they dragged on like iloi;- in piniilf,

with some difliculty and m-easional snurliii;;. Imt witli'ii;

absolutely coming to a .standstill or tlirottliu;; caih ntbir

Some little (li.Hagreement sncli us we have iiK'ntimiti,

arising out of bu.siness or j»olities, had divided ilu' liiiuso>"t

KnockwinntHik and Monklntriis when the eiiilssarv "f ft'

latter arrived to discharge his errand. In his .mritut Mw'

INvrlonr, wlmse windows on one side looked mit ii|iiin ilii'M

ess ocean, and on the other upon the long -imiyht uvtiiitie,
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was the Baronet seated, now turning over the leaves of a folio
now ca.st.ns a weary glance where the sun ,,uivere.l on the
,krk-jfreen foliage and stnootl, trunks of the large and branch
„« hmes with which the avenue was planted. At lenS
sjght of joy! a moving object is seen, and it gives rise to
the usual iiiquines, Who is ,t? and what can ^rhis errand
he oM whitish-grey cc«t, the hobbliug gait, the hat hi

slouched half-cocked, announced the fbrh.rn maker of neri
wys, and left for investigation only the second .,ner>' kis
»us80.)n solve.! by a servant entering the parlour- 'A letter
from Munkbarns, Sir Arthur.'

^"*'

Sir Arthur took the epistle with a due assumption of con-
setiueiitml dignity. ^ "

"Take the old man into the kitchen and let him get some
refehiuent, sauI tJie young lady, whose comjHissicmate eye
had remarked his thin grey hair and wcarie.l Lit.

^®
Mr. ()ldbuck, my love, invites us to dinner on Tuesday the

.th, saul the Baronet, jKiusing; 'he really seems to Ir^
that he has not_ of lat« conducted himself so civilly towards me
ai< might have been expected.'
'Dear sir, you have so many advantages over poor Mr. Old-

uck that no wm.ler it should pn^ him a little out of humo r •

but I know he has much resjHjct fi,r your person an.l your con-
versatiua

;
nothing wouhl give him more pain than to be want-

ing m any reid attention.'
i^ ut- warn,

'True, true, Isabella; and .me must allow for the original
feoent

:

something .. the ( Jorman Inx-rishness still H.?ws i f£Ul ,.u-tlnng o the Whiggish an.l ,K.rverse oppositi.m toHabhsh... rank an.l privilege. V.,u may ..bserve tlirhe neverk>Hnyn.iv,mtage.,rn... n -linpute unK-ss when heavalhVm
.If nf a ^ort .,1 |H,tt,f..gg,ng intima.-y with .lates, names a Infl,.« .natters .,f Ku-t, a ti.vsnn.e an.l friv.,lous' <ur ral-y

I n . .

'^ ••""^•'""iit in hist<»ri<«I investigati.m I4md tl.n.k, ,s,r.' said the youog la.ly.
'^ "'

^

t lewis fn an uncivil an.r..ositive le ..f .lis.Hiting • an.lnjiing see.as m„re unreasonable than t.. hear hi.., .^„ pug,, evenfcU.,,srnr., tn.nslafion of Heci.. li-H.-e, which I
' ha "0 die

;
1'^^"" '.'

'•"T^'.'""'
«'"'•'' i"^ " I'lM.-k-letter f..li.. .f grent

Z\
""' '^^""' I*'* deserve.1 .le.stiny ..f being cut ui> into

.
.rs .....asures. A...I, In-side., that habit of , i ,, t'.^^

", dtr^«ble.un.e .Kx-uracy leads to a n.erau.tile manner of doillg
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business, which ought to Iw beueath a landed proprietor whoiie

family has stood two or three generations. 1 question if there V

a dealer's clerk in Fairport that can sum an account of interest

better than Monkbanis.'
* But you '11 accept his invitation, sir 1

'

'Why, yc— yes; we have no other engagement on hami I

think. Who can the yni.ng man be he talks of? he seliLim

Eicks up new acquaintance ; and he has no relation that I ever

eard of.'

' Probably 'some reJ.ition of his brother-in-law, Captain

M'lntyre.'
' Very [tossibly. Yes, we will a«cept ; the M'Intyres are nf

a very ancient Highland family. You may answer his tan! in

the affirmative, Isabella ; 1 believe I have no leisure to Ije "iteir

Sirring " myself.'

So this important matter being adjusted, Miss Wanlour in-

timated ' her own and Sir Arthur's compliments, and that they

would have the honour of waiting upon Mr. Ohlliuck. Jlis.-

Wardour takes th's opportunity to renew her hostility »itii

Mr. Oldbuck, on account of his late long absence from Kiii»k

winnotk, where his visits give so much j)lca.'.ure.' With tiii>

placebo she concluded her note, with which old ('axon, m
refreshed in limbs and wind, set out on his return to tiie

Antii^uary's mansion.

^\^^i{^



CHAPTER VI

Moth. By Woden, r.od of Saxons,
From whence comes Wensday. that is Woduesday,Truth u a thing that I will ever keep

''

Unto thylke day in which I creep into
iHy sepulcre.

Cabtwrioht's Ordinary.

OUR young friend Lovel. who had received a correspond-
ing invitotion, Duuetual to the hour of appointmentamved at Monkbanis about five minutes Before S

o'ccK^k on the 17th of July. Vhe day hadC rema^kX
t\ ""? ^^^'^P" f «?i" I»"i .Koasionally fallen, th.3
the threatened showers had as yet mssed away

^
MrOldbuck received him at the ^ahner•,s Port in his com-

plete bmwn suit grey sdk stockings, and wig iK>wdered w h
'•' "^^ tl ?i ^^^ ^'**'™" ^''*'»' «'h". having' smelt out the

drnner, had taken care not to finish his job till the hour of eat
iiiK approached.

^^
•You are welcome to my symposion, Mr. Lovel ; and now letme introduce you to my Clogd,.g,los, as Tom Otter calls then

MrTvd •

goo.l-for-nothing womankind - mahr f^'.^ia,

* I shall be disappointed, sir, if 1 d.) not find the ladies verv
niuiesming of your satire.'

^
'Tilley-valley. Mr. Lovel -which, by the way, one .onm.en-

ta or.lpnves from tittivilhttum an<l anotlu-r fr..m t<fUf,ih„ but
" ley-va ley, I s,iy, a truce with your politcii. s... Ydu will find
hem hut samples of wonmnkind. But here th.-v l.i.. Mr Lovel

1 present to you, in due order, my m.,st dis,-reet sister (Jriseldai
wh.Hl,sjlams the simplicity, as well as p„tiei,.r, aui.e.xed to the

EL ,

'!?"'" "^
^'",f'.\'i"''

'"> T^^ "^'l"'^''^' '''*-••'" Maria,
ffhose „ otli..r was called Mary, and sometimes Molly.

'

ihee.ler.y lady rustic! in silks and satins, and" In.re upon
lerliea.l a structure resembling the fUshioi, ji, the ladies' mem-

P
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orandura-book for the year 1770, a superb piece of arcliitectiire

not much less than a modem Gothic castle, of which tiie curls

might represent the turrets, the black pins the chevttiu- de/rb,

and the lappets the hirfmers.

The face which, like that of the ancient statues of Vosta, was

thus crowned with towers, was large and long, and peaked at

nose and chin, and bore in other respects such a liiiiiemus

resemblance to t'le physiognomy of Mr. Jonathan ()ldl)iick tliat

Lovel, had they not appeared at once, like Sebastian ami Vinla

in the last scene of the 'Twelfth Night,' might have siipiKise.!

that the figure before him was his old friend mas«iiu'ra(liiij,' in

female attire. An antique flowered silk gown gniceii the ex-

traordinary person to whom belonged this uni)aralli'le(l Mf,

which her brother was wont to say was fitter for a turlmn tor Ma-

hound or Termagant than a hwid-gear for a reasonable ereature

or Christian gentlewoman. Two long and bony arms wereter

minated at the ellwws by triple blond ruffles, and, Ix'iiij,' MM
saltire-ways in firont of her i)er8on, and decorated with loiy

gloves of a bright vennilion colour, presented no had resem-

blance to a pair of gigantic lobsters. High-heeled slides, ami a

short silk cloak, thrown in easy negligence over her slu>lll(le^

completed the exterior of Mi.ss (iriselda Oldbuck.

Her niece, the same whom Lovel liad seen transiently diiriii;

his first visit, was a pretty young woman, genteell)- dresMil

according to the fashion of the day, with an air of f^jiihjler'ir

which became her very well, and which was iwrhaps derivo'l

from the caustic humour peculiar to her uncle's family, tli(iu;;li

softenetl by transmission.

Mr. Lovel paid his respects to l)oth ladies, and was [aiiswereii

by the elder with the prolonged courtesy of 1760, dniwu fruiu

the righteous periotl

When folks conceived a grace

Of lialf nil hour's spa"e,

And rejoiced in a Fiiday's oai)on,

and by the younger with a modern reverence, which, like the

festive bene«iiction of a modern divine, was of ihmcIi shcrtcr

duration.

While this wdut^ition was exchanging. Sir Arthur, with lii^

lair daughter hanging upon his arm, having ilisiiiis<ed hi<

chariot, appeared at the garden door, and in all iliic fi>niipf>i<i

his resi)ects to the ladies.

'Sir Arthur,' s<iiil the Anticjuary, 'and you. my liiir tue, let

^^^ilf^^'-
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me make known to you my young friend Mr. Lovel, a gentle-
man who, dunng the scarlet-fever which is epidemic at present
in this our island, has the virtue and decency to appear in a coat
of a cml complexion, You see, however, that the fashionable
colour has mustered in his cheeks which ajjpears not in his gar-
ments. Sir Arthur, let me present to you a young gentleman
whom your ferther knowledge will find grave, wise, courtly, and
scholar-like, well seen, deeply read, and thoroughly grounded in
all the hidden mysteries of the greenroom and stage, from the
(laysot Davie Lindsay down to those of Dilxlin, — he blushes
a^pim, which is a sign of grace.'

'My brother,' said Miss Griselda, addressing Lovel 'has a
liumorous way of expressing himself; sir, nobody thinks anv-
thms of what Monkbams sjxys ; so 1 beg you will not be so
confused for the matter of his nonsense. But you must have
had a warm walk beneath this broiling sun ; would you take
ony tiling ?— a glass of balm wine ?

'

Ere Lovel could answer, the Antirjuary inten»osed. 'Aroint
thee, witch

!
wouldst thou iwison my guests with thy infernal

dtmtions 1 Dost thou not remember how it fared with the
clergyman whom you seduced to partake of that deceitful
beverage ?

'0 fie, fie, brother. Sir Arthur, did you ever hear the like i

He must have everything his ain way, or he will invent such
stones. But there goes Jenny to ring the old bell to tell u.s
that the dinner is read}'.'

Ripd in his economy, Mr. Oldbuck kept no male servant
Ihis he (lisguLsed under the pretext that the ma.sculine sex was
t<jonob!eto be employed in th().se acts (.f iKTsonal servitude
which, m all early iieriods of society, were unifonnly imimeil
"n the female. 'Why,' would he siiy, 'did the boy Tarn
Kintherout, whom, at my wise sist<^rV instigation, I, with e«iual
wisdom, t(p<.k upon trial— why did he pilfer apples, take birds'
nests break glasses, and ultimately ste^l my spect;icles, except
that lie felt that noble emulation which swells in the lH)som of
the niasciline sex, which has conducted him to Flanders with
a musket on Ins shoulder, and doubtless will promote him to a
«!"nous Imlbort, or even t.) tlie galK.ws S And why does thism his till! sister, Jenny Rintheniut, move in the s^ime vocation
with siif,. and noiseless step, shod or unshod, soft as the pace
ot a ciit. and d.H-ile as a sjMiniel why ? hut In-cause she isin
her y,K;jiti(|n. Let them minister to us, Sir Arthur — let them
minister,

1 say
; it 's the only thing they are fit for. AH

n

1 1
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ancient legislators, from Lycurgus to Mahommed, comiptlj

called Manomet, agree in putting them in their proper and

subordinate rank, and it is only the crazy heads uf uur old

chivalrous ancestors that erected their Dulcineas into despotic

princesses.'

Miss Wardour protested loudiy against this ungallunt doc-

trine ; but the bell now rung for dinner.
' Let me do all the offices of fair courtesy to ho fair sd

antagonist,' said the old gentleman, offering his arm. 'I n-

member, Miss Wardour, Mahommed (vulgarly Mahomet) ki
some hesitation about the mode of summoning his Musleinaij to

prayer. He rejected bells as used by Christians, trum|iet,s as

the summons of the Guebres, and finally adopted t\w iiuman

voicft I have had equal doubt concerning my (liimercalL

Gongs, now in present use, seemed a newfangled and lii'atheiii$h

invention, and the voice of the female womankind 1 rejecteilas

aually shrill and dissonant ; wherefore, contrary U> tlie said

ahommed, or Mahomet, I have resumed the bell, it iia$ a

local propriety, since it was the conventual signal for spreading

the repast in their refectory, and it has the advaiitu^'i> over tlie

tongue of my sister's tirime minister Jenny, that, tiioiif;li nut

quite so loud and shrill, it ceases ringing the instant you dmp
the bell-rope ; whereas we know by sad exi)erience that any

attempt to silence Jenny only wakes the sympathetic diiiue of

Miss Oldbuck and Mary M'Int}Te to join in chorus.'

With this discourse he led the way to his dining imrlour,

which Jiovel had not yet seen ; it was wainscotted, ami cuiitained

some curious paintings. The dining-table was atttuided by

Jenny ; but an old superintendent, a sort of female butler,

stood by the sideboard, and underwent the burden of bearinj;

several reproofs from Mr. Oldbuck, and innuendos, not so rninii

marked but not le.s.s cutting, from his sister.

The dinner was such as suited a professed anticiuary. com-

prehending many savoury sj)e(;imens of Scottish viands imw

disused at the tables of those who affect elegance. Tliore \va>

the relishing .solan goose, who.se smell is so powerful that lie is

neve cooked within doors. Blood-raw he proved to lie on tlii>

occasion, so that Oldbuck half threatened to throw the ;,Tpa.«y

sea-fowl at the head of il n legligent housekeeper, who acted as

priestess in }>resenting tins odoriferous offering. Hut, hy jtmni

nap, she had been most fortunate in the hotidipotcli, wlali

was unaniniou.sly pronounced t«» be inimitabl '1 knew «e

should succeed here,' said Oldbuck exultn. 'for Davie
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Dibble, the gardener-an old bachelor like myself- takes care
the rasmlly women do not dishonour our vegetabl^ a\»1
here is fish and sauce and crappit-heads. I acknowledge our
«,mank,nd excel m that dish ; Tt procures them the p£su"
of scolding for half an hour at least, twice a-week, wiKuld
Maggy Mucklebackit, our fishwife. The chicken-pie Mr Wl
,s made after a recipe bequeathed to me by my de^aked'^aS
mother of happv memory. And if you will venti^e onKs
wine you wOf find jt worthy of one who professes the mSn

of k.n«Alphonso of Castile -01,1 wood ti burn, old U^ks
read, old wine to dnnk, and old friends, Sir Arthur-T Mr
Lovel, and young friends too— to converse with

'

'And what news do you bring us from tMinburgh, Monk-

Mad, bir Arthur, mad- irretrievably frantic-far bev'u.d

fcfjJSr f^^having the crown, or drinking heSre
LrmdThiid.^"^' ' ""•"''^ ^"^^' ''^*'' i~-' •-:
'And high time, I think,' said Miss Wardour, ' when we are

threatened ,«

.± mvas,on fi^n, abmul and insurrection a kune '

0, 1 ,hd not doubt you would join the .soiiriet host aStm: woinen, like turkeys, are always sub^lued by a red mgBut what says Sir Arthur, whose dreams are of sUindS
armies and German oppression ?

'

sumaing

'Why, I say, Mr. Oldbuck,' rejilied the knight 'that so
fer as I am capable of judging, Je ought to St m'tZ^^>re ,y</«i, as the phm.se is, unless I have aCether
Whimh sort of government, a republican system, and wlo
1^ a.,le.l and abetted by a sort of fanatics of the wor kindnour own bowels. I have t^iken some measures I as.Lre
ou such as become my mnk in the connnunity for I a™.rt the constables to teke up that old sooundrely I eg 'arUe Oeh.ltree for sprmding di.saffection against .•hur.-h and>ate l,r„„gh the who e parish. He .said plaiuly .„ old ax
at.Mnn„e How.e.s Kdnmrnock cowl covered niore sense than
t l.ree w,gs ,n the imrish. I think it is e<i.sy to make

'<» no my dear sir,' e.xclaimed Miss Wardonr, •
iu.t old Edie^t we i, .v., known .so long. I assure you no' con.stab ISiwje my ;^„od jp^es that exa-utes such a warrant.'Ay there it goes,' said the Anti.juary ; 'you, to b« a

ttaaa
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stanch Toiy, Sir Arthur, have nourished a fine sprig of

Whiggery in your bosom. Why, Miss Wardour i.s alone

sufficient to control a whole quarter-session— a quarter-session |

ay, a general assembly or convocation to boot— a Boitdicea

she, an Amazon, a Zenobia.'
' And yet, with all my courage, Mr. Oldbuck, I am glad to

hear our people are getting under arms.'
* Under arms, Lord love thee ! didst thou ever read the

history of Sister Margaret, which flowed from a head tliat,

though now old and somedele grey, has more sense and

political intelligence than you find nowadays in a whole

synod? Dost thou remember the Nurse's dream in that

exquisite work, which she recounts in such agony to Hubble

Bubble 1 When she would have taken up a piece of broad

cloth in her vision, lo ! it exploded like a great iron cannon

:

when she put out her hand to save a pini, it perked u|i in her

face in the form of a pistol. My own vision in Etlinlnir^jh has

been something similar. I called to consult njy lawyer; he

was clothed in a dragoon's dress, belted and casqued, and abmit

to mount a charger, which his writing-clerk (luiliited as a

sharp-shooter) walked to and fio before his door. 1 went t"

scold my agent for having sent me to advise with a niadmau

;

he had stuck into his head the plume which in more soljer

days he wielde<l between his fingers, and figured as an artillerj-

officer. My mercer had his spontfmn in his hand, as it he

measured his cloth by tliat implement instead of a le^'itiuiate

yard. The banker's clerk, who vsas directed to sum my ca>b-

a4;count, blundered it three times, being disordered by the

recollection of his military " tellings-off " at the morning drill

I was ill, and sent for a surgeon—
He came ; but valour so hail fired his eye,

And such a falohinn glitter'it mi his thigh.

That, by the gods, witli surli a loud of steel,

I thought he came to numler, not to heal !

I had recourse to a physician, but he also was practising? a more

wholesale mode of slaughter than that which his j)r(ift'ssioii had

been supjwsed at all times to open t4) him. And now. since 1

have returned here, even our wise neighbours of Fairimrt have

caught the same valiant humour. I hate a gun like a hurt

wild duck, I detest a drum like a Quaker; and tliey thunder

and rattle out yonder upon the town's common so that ever)'

volley and roll goes to my very heart'

'«^i
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'Dew brother, dinna speak that gate 0' the gentlemen

Weel I wot they have been wet to the very skin twice hist
week; I met them marching m terribly droukit, an monv asurhoast was amang them. And the trouble they take I am
sure It claims our gratitude.' ^ '

'And lam sure,' said Miss M'lntyre, 'that my uncle sent
twenty gumeas to help out their equipments

'

'It was to buy liquorice and sugar-candy,' said the cynic,
'to encourage the trade of the pla^e, and to refresh the thJoat^

he oflicers who had bawled themselves hoarse in the sendee
of their country.

o«»iwj

bl^KrS' and" b^'™^
"' ^^" ^' ''' ^«- '^-"g the

'No, Sir Arthur, a tame grumbler I. I only claim the
pnnlego of croaknig in my own comer here, without uniting
my throat to the grand chorus of the marsh. Ai „nito ret, ni

butpmy heartily for our omi s.jvereign, pay s,;ot and lot, and
pnible at the exciseman. But here conies the ewe-milk cheese
mgfKKl time; it is a better digestive than politics'

J.LiZl T ''''^'' T\ t'\«.'ieeanters placed on the
table Mr. Oldbuck proposed the King's health in a bumper
winch vyas readily acceded to both byLovel and the Baronet,Ue
Jacobitism of the latter being now a sort of speculative opinion
merely — the shadow of a shade.

"l""ioii

After the ladies had left the apartment, the landlord and
Sir Arthur entered into several exciuisite <liscussions, in which
theyoiiiiger guest, either on account of the abstruse erudition
which they involved, or for some other reason, took but a
slender share, till at length he was suddenly started out of a
profoun. reverie by an unexpected appeal to his judgment.

I will stand by what Mr. I^jvel says
; he was 6on. in the

iiortli ot hngland, and may know the very spot

'

bir Arthur thought it unlikely that so young a gentlen-an
should hiive paid much attention to matters of that sort

1 am advised of the contrary, ' .said ()ldl)uck. ' How say you.
•«r. Loyel ? bpecik up for your own credit, man.'
Love! was obliged to confess himself in the ridiculous situa-

non ot one alike ignorant of the subject of conversation and
controversy which had engaged the company for an hour.

liorrl help the lad, his head has bt^'ii wool-gatherinjr ! I
thought how It would be when the womankind were admitted
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m'

— no getting a word of sense out of a young fellow for sU
hours after. Why, man, there was once a people called the

Piks
'

' More properly Picts,' interrupted the Baronet.
•I say the Pikar, Pihar, Piochtar, Pjajjhter, or Peughtar,'

vociferated Oldbuck ;
' they spoke a Gothic dialect

'

' Genuine Celtic,' ajrain asseverated the knicht.
' Gothic ! Gothic, I 'U go to death upon it ! counter it.sse\er

ated the squire.

'Why, gentlemen,' said Lovel, 'I conceive that is a dispute

which may be easily settled by philologists, if there are any

remains of the language.'

'There is but one wortl,' said the Baronet, 'but, in spite nf

Mr. Oldbuck 's pertinacity, it is decisive of the (iiiestion.'

'Yes, in mv favour,' said Oldbuck. 'Mr. Lovel, you shal!

be judge. I nave the learned Pinkerton on my side.'

'1, on mine, the indefatigable and erudite Chalmers.'
' Gordon comes into my opinion.'

'Sir Robert Siblmld holds mine.'
' Innes is with me !

' vociferated Oldbuck.
' Ritson has no doubt

!

' shouted the Baronet.
'Truly, gentlemen,' said Lovel, 'before you muster ymir

forces and overwhelm me with authorities I should like t^j know

the word in dispute.'
' Benml,' said both the disputants at once.
' Which signifies mpiit t^iUi,' said Sir Arthur.

'The head of the wall,' eclioed Oldbuck.
There was a deep pause. ' It is rather a narrow foundation

to build a hypothesis upon,' observed the arbiter.

'Not a whit, not a whit,' sjiid Oldbuck; 'men fij;lit best in

a narrow ring : an inch is as good us a u.ile fur u lioiue-

thrust.'

'It is decidedly Celtic,' said the Baronet; 'every liiil in the

Highlands begins with 'ben."'
'But what say you to " val," Sir Arthur? is it no t decidedly

the Sa.xon "wall"?^
' It is the Roman mllum,' said Sir Arthur ;

' tiie Picts

borrowed that part of the word.'

'No such thnig; if they borrowed anything, it must have

been your "ben," which they might have from the neij,'lilHiuriiig

Britons of Strath Cluyd.'

'The Piks, or Picts, said Lovel, ' must have been ,siiij;iiiarly

poor in dialect, since in the only remaining word ot their

-;?r--^':
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vocftbuUrv, and that ...aMsting only of two syllables, they have
been confesHe«ily obhged to borrow one of tiieiu from iiiother
Unguage; aiwi, methinks, gentlemen, with submission, tiie con-
troversy IS not unlike that which the two knights fought
mnoeming the shield that had on« side white and the other
bl»ck. iMdiot you ckim .me-lialf of the word, and seem to
resipi the other. But what stnkes me most is the poverty of
the lari-^uajf. which has left such slight vestig.-s Ijehiml it
'You «re in an error,' said Sir Arthur: 'it was a ctmious

language, and they were a great and iMjwerful people • built
two steeples— one at Brechin, one at Akrnethy. The Pictish
maidens of the blo^nl royal were kept in iMl'inburgh Castle.
thence called Castrmn PueUurum.'
'A chihlish legend,' said Oklbuck, 'invonte<l to give con

sefjuence to truini)ery womankind. It was ,alle<l the Maiden
lastle, y/«M/ lucus a non lurendii, because it resisted everv
attack, and women never do.'

'

"fhere is a Hst of the Pictish kind's, persisted! Sir Arthur,
well authenticated, from Crenthoiiiina. hcrvme (the (lj>to of
whose reign is somewhat uncertain^ .l,.v,. t„ J)r,is.ci-st..ne
whose death concluded their dynast s . 1 h, . , ,( then, ha ve the
Ultic i«itronymic Mac prefixed Mac. /,/ ,,1 AAV.; wliat do

^7m ^rt,>*'',i>'*^b»ck ? There is Dn.st Alacuun.chin,
Frjiie Macachlin (first of that ancient clan, as it may l«
jurise, - an<l (rt.nnach Macdmuild, Alpin Ma.-n.etogus, iWt
Ma.tallargam (here he was interrupte.! by a Ht of coughing),
u«h, ugf., ugh - GoJarge Ma^chan - ugh. ugh - M,u3chanan

^A 1

'^^''*^'»^™»"'' - l^enneth - ugh - vgh - Macfere-
dith. hoc.an Macfiingus — and twenty more, de<.-idedly Celtic
names which I could rei^at if this damned cough wouhl let me '

lake a glass of wine, Sir Arthur, and drink d,)wn that bead-
roll of unkpti.se.1 jargon, tliat would choke thii devil: why,

i 'f ^t""
'"""

,}H ""'^ iutelligibie name you have
n-peatcl. They are all of the trilx3 of Macfungus, mushroom
.mnjhsevery oneofthen., sprung up from the fumes of con-

eit oily, and falsehwil fermenting in the brains of some mad
Highland seaniiachio.'

.,lTr'^"^!u'*.*^J'^'"
>'•"'• ^^'- <»'»H.ck; you know, or

^ught to know, that the list of these ])..tentates was c.pied by
Henry Maule of Melgum froin the Chronlrk^ ,>f iJhUr/n
m^S,nnt Andrewx, and put forth by him in "his short but
«tisfe,.tory tft^,yn, oj the I'Irl,. printed by Roln^rt Preelmim
oJ Mmburgh, and sold by him at his shop in the ]>arliament

M^k
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Close, in the year of God seventeen hundred and five, or sLx, I

am not precisely certain which ; but I have a copy at home that

stands next to my twelvemo copy of the Scots Acts, and ranges

on the shelf with them very well. What say '
• u to that Mr

Oldbuck?'
'Say? Why, 1 laugh at Harry Maule and his liiston,'

answered Oldbuck, 'and thereby comply with his reijuest, of

giving it entertainment according to its merits.'

'Do not laugh at a better man than yourself,' said Sir

Arthur, somewhat scomfuliy.
' I do not conceive I do, Sir Arthur, in laughing cither at

him or his history.'

'Henry Maule of Melgum was a gentleman, Mr. (Hilbiick.'

' I presume he hud no advantage of me in tknt itartiiiilan

repliea the Antiquarj', somewhat tartly.

' Permit me, Mr. Oldbuck ; he was a gentleman of hi(:h

fiunily and ancient descent, niid therefoii
'

' Tlie descendant of a Westphalian printer shoulil s])oak (>(

him with deference? Such may be your opinion, Sir Arthur;

it is not mine. 1 conceive that my doscent froni tliat jwin

ful and industrious tyjiographer, Wolrt)rand 0!iloiil. .ck, wh",

in the month of Decemlter 149H, under the imtronajre, as the

colophon tells us, of Hebaldus Scheyter and SeWstian Kamnier

maister, accomplished the printing of the great ('ht'iHirlr ui

Kartttim-g — I conceive, 1 say, that my descent from tliat jrreat

restorer of learning is more creditable to me as a man of letter-

than if I had numbered in my genealogy all tin- lintwliiw,

bullet-headed, irrm-fistoil old Gothic Imroiis since tlic Any* it

Creutheminachcrjine, not one of whom, I suppose, coiihl mite

bis own name.'
' If you mean the observation as a sneer at my aiM'estr\,

said the knight^ with an assum])tioii of dignitied su|H<rii)rit\ ami

composure, '
I Imve the pKiasure to infonn you that the iimne

of my ancestor Gamelyn de (Juanlover, luifrs. is writttn tiiirlv

the earliest copy of the 1

'Which only serves to show that he was one of tlu- carlie>f

with his own hand in the earliest copy of the l{.i;rniaii \{»\

wh.> set the mean example of submitting to Kdwanl I. What

liave you to say for the stainless loyalty of your faiiiilv, Sir

Arthur, after such a Ivu-ksliding as that ?

'

'It's enough, sir,' said Sir Arthur, starting up fhT'cly aini

tmshing Uw^k liis chair ;
'

I shall I, eaft^T take circ liow I

lonour with my coniiwiny one who slnws himself s" nii;,'rHt(fii!

for my condescension,'

^%iiir-^*
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•In tlat you will do as you find most a<?reeable, Sir Arthur •

I hope that, as I was not aware of the extent of the obligation
which you have done me by visiting my poor house 1 may be
excused to. not having carried my gratitude to the' extent of
servility.

'Mighty well — mighty well, Mr. Oldbuck; vish you a
good evening. Mr. a— a— a — Shovel, I wisL ou a very
good evening.' '

Out of the parlour door flounced the incensed Sir Arthur as
if the spirit of the whole llouiid Table inflamed his single bos^m
and traversed with long strides the labyrinth of jkissages which
cumliicted to the drawing-room.
'Did you ever hear such an old tup-headed ass?' said

OMbiK-k, briefly i)ostrophising Ii<jvel ; 'but I must not let
hiiii >ri> in this mad-like way neither.'

S.) saying, he pushed ott" after the retreating Baronet, whom
he traced by the clang <jf .several (hwirs which he opened in
seiircli of the apirtment for tea, and slammed with force Iwhiiid
himat every disapp<tintnient. ' You 11 do yourself a mischief
nwre.1 the Anticiiiary. ' Qui amhiiht in trnehrin, nemt iiao
e»i<//<— you'll tumble down the bfu-kstair.'

Sir Arthur hud now got involvc<l in darkiicHs, of which the
sedative efl^ect is well knowi to nm-'s and goveniesses who
have to deal with \ieU\x\i children. It retiirdwl the imujc of
the irritated Baronet if it <lid not alwte his resentment, and
Mr. Oldbuck, better (RM(uaii>ted with the /r/zA-, got up with him
H-she had got his grasp upon the handle of the drawing-room
door.

'Stay a minute, Sir Arthur,' .said Oldbiuk, opposing hi.\
abrii|»t entrance ;

' don't Ite .iiiite so liastv. my go(Ml old friend
1 v&H a little t.K) rude with you aliout'Sir (lamelyn. Why
he IS ail old awiuaintance uf mine, man. and a favourite- he
kept c..iii|Kiny with Bruce and Wallace, ami, III be .sworn
wi a black letter Bible, only sul.scrilK>.l the liigmaii R.,l| with
the lt';.ntimatc and justitiable intention ..f cinriimventing the
fiilse N-utliern. 'T was right S-ottish cmft. inv g.HMl knight;
hiimlriMis ,lid It. Come, cuinc, forget and forgive: confess wo
liav.' ;rivcii the young fellow here a right to think us two te.stv
llltl (iMlls.

'

'Sl^ak for
.

if, Mr. Jonathan Oldl.u.-k,' .s.aid Sir Arthur.
»itli nnicli majesty.

' Awflj. awell '. a wilful man must have his way'
w.tli that the door o|H.'ned, and into tho' .Iniwing-room

J
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inarched the tall gaunt form of Sir Arthur, followed by Wei
and Mr. Oldbuck, the countenances of aU three a little dig-

compoeed.
'I have been waitinc for you, sir,' said Miss Wardoiir, 'to

propose we should walk forward to meet the carriage, as the

evening is so fine.'

Sir Arthur readily assented to this proposal, which snitefl

the angry mood in which he found niniself; and liavin!;,

agreeably to the established custom in cases of pet, refii.seil \C
refreshment of tea and cottee, he tucked his daughter umlcr hi

arm, and, after taking a ceremonious leave of the ladies and
a very dry one of Oldbuck, off he marched.

' I thiidc Sir Arthur has got the black d'g on his back nffm,'
Baid Miss Oldbuck.

'Black dug! black devil! he's more absunl thaj? w.iiimn-

kind. Wliat say you, Lovel? Why, the lad's gon(! too.

• He t4X)k his leave, uncle, while Miss Wardour was \)m'nis
on her things ; but I don't think you observed him.'

' The devil s in the jteople ! This is all one getx by f ii>sing

and bustling and nutting one's self out of one's way in onier

to give dinners, tiesides all the charges they are put to. (I

Seged, Emnoror of Ethiopia!' said he, taking up a irup ..f tea

in the one hand and a volume of the Hamhlfr in the ntlier —
for it was his regular custom Ui reail while he was eutinc "r

drinking in presence of his sister, be ag a practii-e wliicli

served at once to evince his contempt for the stH-icty of

womankind and his resolution Ut lose no moment of in-

struction— 'O Seged, Emperor of Ethiopia! well lia<.t tluMi

spoken _- " No man should presume to say, lliis shall lie a ihiy

of happiness."

'

Olrtbuck proceeded in his studies for the best loirf of ,in

hour, unint«rrHpte<l by the ladies, who emsh iti i.rofoiiinl

silence pursued some fcnmie employment. At length a li^'iit

and mo<lest tap was liennl at the parlour disir. ' Is that von,

Ca.\on ? Ooine in, eunie in, man.'
The old man ow'ned the diH)r, and, thnisting in lii« iiimaTf

fare, thatched with thin grev locks, and one sletwe nt his wliitt«

coat, said in a sulxluo 1 and mysterious tone of voire, 'I «ii*

wanting to .>«]H^ak to you, .^ir.'

'('ome in then, you old fiwl, and say what yoti have i.''»t tn

nay.'

'I'll nmyb«» frighten the ladies,' said the ex friseiir.

'Frighten!' answered the Antiiiuary, 'wliat do yoi, nnvin'
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Have you seen anotl.er ghaist at the

but

never mind the ladies

Humlock Knowe ?

'

'Na, sir; it's no a ghaist this turn,' replied C&xou
I'm no easy in ny mind.'

' ^"" '

'Did you ever hear of anybody that was ? ' answered OJdbuck; 'whatr«.son has an olrl battered Powder-puff like vouto^be^easy m your in.nd, n.ore than ail tie rest Vthe world

!i'c"' A^u"'
mysell sir: but it threatiMis «„ awf.,' niirht •

and Nr Arthur and Miss Wanlour, poor thin."— ' ^ '

'VVhy, man they must have met tlie wirriaj'e at the head of
the l.«n.ng or thereaU-uts

; they must 1« ho„,; long ago
'

iNa, sir
;
they didna gang the road by the turnpike to i ,tthe carnage, they gaed by the sands.'

The word operate*! like electricity on ( )l.rouck. ' The sands I

'

he exclaimed
;

' impo.ssible
!

'

•

M)u, sir that s what 1 said to the gardener ; but he .says he8»w them turn down by the Mussel (Jmig. " I„ troth ''3s I
to huu, "an that be the case, Davie, 1 anNnisdoibSg Jl^' •

An almanack! an almaimck ." said Oldbuck, startint; up ingreafdann; 'not That bauble!' Hinging away a liSeVKalmaimck which his niece offered hiiii. '({reat (J.mI
' mil !

dear Miss Isabella! Fetch ure instl ntly t^ F irt '^,7nack. It was brought, consulted, aiul .uhlcl ,3?- 1 hisjptatu,,.. ' 1 11 go ...yself
: call the gardener ami ploJghmaT

J^^^

them bnng ropes an.l la.lders, bi.l them mise n ore he Zs
L^Urift'.nyS.'''''

*"^ "''''' ^""^-"' ''^"- 'I-'

MW" *'" "****''' •"•»"•'«'• ^^*''"' ^^''^'''^l' «"• Mi,ss

•Tlie tide
: the tide !

' answered the alarme.1 Anti.,ua.y.Had not Jenny netter^-but no, I 11 run myseH ' s«Tl the)ounger Wy, i^rUiking in all her niHe's terr..^ 'n runjnysel. to Saumlers MuckleUckit and make him get out Id"

'Thank you, my dear, that s the wisest wor.1 that has liecn
>i>kcn yet

;
run run I To go by the .sands ! ' seiS g « haaudcaae

; 'was there ever such matbess heard of ?'
^
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CHAPTER VII

Pleased awhile to view
The watery waste, the prospect wild and new

;

The now receding waters gave them st>ace

On either side the growing shores to trace ;

And then, returning, they contract the scene.

Till small and smaller grows the walk between.

C'RABBE.

THE information of Davie Dibble, which had sjiread such

general alarm at MonkbaniM, proved to be strictly ciir

rect. Sir Arthur and iiis daughter had set (uit, acwml
ing to their first proposal, to return to KnockwinniK-k by the

turnpike road ; but, when they reached the head of tlie litftiiin;',

as it was called, or great lane, which on one side made a sort of

avenue to the house of Monkbarns, they discerned a little war

before them Lovel, who seemed to linger on the way as if to

give him an opitortunity to join them. Miss WanliHir imiiie

diately proposed to her father that they should takeaiiotlienli

rection ; and, as the weather was fine, walk home by tlu^ samls,

which, stretching below a picturesque ridge of rocks. art'onliHl at

almost all times a pleasanter {tassage between Knockwiiiimtk

and Monkbarns than the highroad.

Sir Arthur ao^uiescwl wiijingly. ' It would be iiiiiileasitiit,'

he said, 'to be joined by that young fellow, wlmin Air. OM
buck had taken the freedom to introiluce them to.' \\u\ \iU

old-fashioned i)oliteness had none of the ease of tlie present

day, which pennitx you, if you have a mind, to 'cut' flie |hts<iii

you have associated with tor a week the instant ytm feel "t

suppo.se yourself in a situation which makes it disa;,'reealiletn

own him. Sir Arthur only stipulated that a little r,ii:u'e(l Imv,

for the guerdon of one jwnny sterling, should run U< intn't bis

coachman and turn his oi|iii|Mtg(> Ixu^k to KniN-kwiniHHk.

When this was arranged, and the emissary des|mti lieil, the

knight and his daughter left the highrotul, ami, fi)llii\viii{; a

^r^m
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wandering path among sandy hillocks, partly grown over with
fiirze and the long grass called bent, soon attained the side of
the ocean. The tide was by no means so far out as they liad
computed ;

but this gave them no alarm : there were seldom
ten days in the year when it approached so near the cliffs as
not to leave a dry passage. But, nevertheless, at periods of
spnng-tide, or even when the ordinary floo<l was accelerated by
high winds, this roml was altogether ct)vere(l by the sea ; and
tradition had recorded several fatal accidents which had hap-
pened on such occasions. Still, such dangers were consideretl
as remote and improbiible ; and rather served, with other
legends, to amuse the handet fireside than to prevent any
one from going between Knockwinnock and Monkbanis by
the sands. «

As 8ir Arthur and MLss Wardour paced along, enjoying the
ttleasjtnt footing afforded by the cool nicest hard sjind Miss
Wanlmir could not help observing that the last tide hail risen
consulerably above the usual water-mark. «ir Arthur made
the sjime observation, but without its .Kjcurring to either of
them to be alanned at the circumstiince. The sun wa^ now
restu.g lis huge disk upf)n the edge of the level ocean, and
giMe.1 the accumulation of towering clouds through which he
had travelled the livelong dav, and which now aNsenil)U'd on all
wles, like misfortunes and di.sasterK around a sinking empire
and tailing monarch. Srill, however, liis dying splenrlour gave
a sombre magnificence to the massive fdngrogation cif vapours,
fonumg out of th.'ir unsubstantial gloom the show of pyramid.s
and towers, some touched with gold, some with purple, some
with a hue of deep and dark red The .listiint sea, stretched
lieneath this varied and gorgeous canopy, lay almost porteu-
tjMisly still, reflecting l»ack the dazzling and level U-ams of the
<les<-eii.liiig luminary', and the splendid colouring of the clouds
amidst which he was setting. Nearer to the lK>a<-h. the fide
nppl,..l .mwanl 111 waves of siK.rkling silver, that imperceptibly,
yet Ripidly, gainwl u]H)n the siiid.

With a mind employed in admimtion of the romantic scene,
or iK-rhaiis on some more agitating t<>i.ic. .Miss Wardour a.l-
vaiircd 111 silence by her fntliei's side, whose recently offended
<li!:iiity did not st<Mip to o|H'n any cMiversjition. Following
tlie\vm,lings of the Uvidi. they jmiss.mI one j.roj,M-tin>f ]ioint of
Ii«i.|1.iimI or r.M-k after another, and now toiind tliemselves
iiiiilt-r.i huge and continued extent of the priripiccs by which
that iruii-bound coast ia in most places defended. Long jiro-
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jecting reefe of rock, extending under water, and only evincini;

their existence by here and there a iieak entirely hare, or by
the breakers which foamed over those that were partiallv
covered, rendered Knockwinuock Bay dreaded by pilots aiu'l

shipmasters. The crags which rose iJetween the beach and the
mainland, to the height of two or three hundred feet, ationle^l

in their crevices shelter for unnumbered sea-fowl, in situations

seemingly secured by their dizzy height from the raiKicity df

man. Manv of these wild tribes, with the instinct wliK-h sfiids

* them to seek the land before a storm arises, were now wirixiiif;

towards their nests with the shrill and dissonant clan;; wiiicii

announces disquietude and fear. The disk of the sun Ifecinue

almost totally obscured ere he had altogether sunk licjow tlie

horiion, and an early and lurid shade t»f darkness l.ldttcd the

serene twilight of a summer evening. 'J'he wind bt',i,'aii next

to arise ; but its wild and moaning sound was heard for .some

time, and its effects became visible on the bosom of tlio sea,

before the gale was felt oti shore. The mass of waters, no*
dark and threatening, begun to lift itself iu larger riilges ami
sink in deeper furrows, forming waves that rose high in toam
upon the breakers, or burst uiwn the beach with a sonnd re-

sembling distant thujider.

Appalled by this suilden change of weather. Miss Waniour
drew close to her father and held his arm fast. '

1 wish,' at

length she said, but almost iu a whisper, as if asjianietl to

e.xpress her increasing apprehensions— ' I wish we had kcjit the

road we intended, or waited at Monkbarns for the wirria;;!'.'

Sir Arthur l(K>ked round, but did not see, or wonhl not ac

knowledge, any signs of an immediate storm. They would

reach KiKK-kwinnock, he said, long Itefore the temiM'st lieitaii.

fiut the s])eed with whicdt he walke*!, and with whieii isaliella

couhl hanily keep pace, indicated a feeling that some exertimi

was necesiiiary to accomplish his cons«dat()ry prediction.

They were now near the centre of <; deej* but narrow Ikiv or

recess, foniied by two projecting cjijk?s of high and inaeci ^sihle

rtx;k, which shot ()ut int<» the sea like the horns of a ivcHciit

:

and neither durst communicate the apprehension wliirh each

began to entertain, that, from the unusually rapid advame of

(he tide, they might 1h! deprived of the iMiwer of prn<- lin;; iiy

doubling the ]m>mnntory which lay Indore them, or olnhvat
ing by the mud which brought them thither.

As they thus pressed forward, longing doubtless to cv Iciiiire

the easy curving line which the sinuosities of the Iwy comiicllid

'V
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them to adopt for a straighter and more expeditious mtk
though le«8 conformable to the line of beautyX Arthurob
served a human figure on the beach miv^undlV '^"""F °^

•Thank God,' he elclaimed, ' welhdl ge "3 HaS*£d i

that person must have passed it
' ; thus dvi ,?w wJ.^f i

ing of hope, though he Vad supp^ssed tK,Vnf 11 ^ •

^**''

.^hanfood inLd I
'Jhl^tute

.ntenially, as expressing the gratitude wf.ich ke stnmgly f'eThe hgure which atUanceS to meet then. ma,le many igtwhich the Imze of the atmosnhere, now disturbed by whul a dby a dnphng min. prevente./ them from toeing „r c^mZheS
ing distinctly. Some tune before they n.et, SirSr could

T."T ^^'^
."i**

blue-gowne.1 beggar. Rlie Ochihree i issaidthat even the brute creation lay ..side their ani.u'sUies andantipathies when pressed by an instant and conuZ E.uerIhe bea*h under flalket Heu,l, rapidly dimii.ishii71,.^'^
by the encroachments of a spring-tide and a nort Ve t Swan iH like manner a neutral field where even a jus ice of^^
forbe:™;^

"" """^"^"' '"•^'^^ ""•^^ "!-' tenus of mEl
'Turn back

!
turn back

!

' exclaiine.1 the vagrant • ' whv didye not turn when I waved to y„u ?'
'^raiic, wnj did

'We thought,' replie.l Sir Arthur, in great agitation - ' wethought we could get rouii.l Halket Head '
^

by hi tt"like ti?Fdr'%7" '", ™,""'"« "" "'^'ket HeadBy tins time like the Fall of Kyers! It wa.s a' I could do toget n,u„d ,t twenty minutes since; it was coming « t ree

'My «od
! my child !

' 'My father, my ,lear father
' ' exclaimed the parent and daught/r, as, f.-ar leLli.^tl em s renSi«u .s,^H,d tliey tume^l to retrace their steps. and3ivT> m

'
1 heard ye were here frae the bit callant ye sent to meet

mZiS mI' w 'r^^^'i "^'"; ""'>*^-' itfy oifa'Sor two uoliina Miss Wardour. 'an. coul.lna bide to think <
'

hedamty young led<ly's peril, that has ay Ue kh d to Hkl

SZ -le'lfl Tl, 'r.'r'^.- • ^'T '
''"•'•^ '"^ 'he lift -'

1 . : ' ^'" ' •**'^*''''' 'f "'''f. '»
' ••'"dd get down

M.ie ..KMigh to g,e you warning, w w.-hI ,1, w.vl yef BJoubt,
1 doubt, I have been iH.,uuil..d : 1.., what mortal ee ever

, .
i
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saw sic a race as the tide is rinning e'en now 1 See, yonder 's

the Ratton's Skeny ; he aye held his neb abune the water in
my day, but he 's aneath it now.'

Sir .AJrthur cast a look in the direction in which the old man
Jointed. A huge rock, which in general, even in spriiiji-tides,

isolayed a hulk like the keel of a large vessel, was now quite
under water, and its pUkce only indicated by the boiling and
breaking of the eddying waves which encountered its subiuarine
resistunce.

' Mak haste, mak haste, my bonny leddy,' continued the old
man— ' mak liaste, and we may do yet ! Take baud o' my
arm ; an auld and frail ann it 's now, but it 's been in as nair

stress as this is yet Take baud o' my ami, my winsome leddy

!

D'ye see yon wee black speck amang the wallowin<{ waves
yonder ? This morning i* was as high as the mast o' a brig

;

It s sma' eueugh now, but, while I see as muckle black aUtut it

as the crown o' my hat, I winna believe but we '11 get round
the Ballyburgh Ness, for a' that V come and gane yet.'

Isabella, in silence, a(!coi)ted from the old man the a.s.sistance

which Sir Arthur was less able to aiford her. The wavo Ijad

now encroached so much upon the beach that the finu and
smooth footing which they had hitherto had on the sand must
be exchanged for a rougher patli close to the toot of the preci-

pice, and in some pkces even raised upon its lower ledj^es. It

would have been utterly impossible for Sir Arthur VVardour or

his daughter to have found their way along these shelves with-

out the guidance and encouragement of the beggar, who liad

been there before in high tides, though never, he acknowledged,
' in sae awsome a night as this.'

It was indeed a dreadful evening. The howling (if the

st^jnn mingled with the shrieks of the sea-fowl, and sounded
like the dirge of the three devoted l>eings who, iH*nt Iwtween
two of the most magnificent yet most dreadftd objects of na-

ture — a raging tide and an insunnuuntable pre(;ipice toiled

along their {minful and dangerous ptith, often laslji"! by the

spray of some giant billow which threw itself lii>:iii'r on the

beach than tho.se that luid prece<led it Ea'-'i niiMite did

their enemy gain ground perceptibly upon them ! Still, how-

ever, loth to relinquish the last hopes of life, they U-nt their

eyes on the black nxsk ^H)intc<l out by Ochiltn^c. It was yet

distinctly visible among the breakers, and coiitiiinod to !« so,

until they came to a turn in thoir prei-aiious p;ifli where an in

tervening projection of rock hid it from their sight. Ik'prived

""\''V
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of the view of the beacon on which they hml relied, they now
experienced the double aj?ony of terror and susjiense. 'Hiey
struggled forwani, however; but, whet- they arrived at the
point from which they ought to have seen the crag, it was
no longer visible. The signal of safety was lost among a
thousand white breakers, which, dashing upon the point of the
promontory, rose in prodigious sheets of snowy foam as high
as the mast of a lirst-rate man-of-war against the dark brow
of the precipice.

'ITie countenance of the old man fell. Isalnjlla gave a faint
shriek, and 'God have mercy upon us!' which her guide
solenuily uttered, was piteously echoed by Sir Arthur 'My
child ! my child ! to die such a death !

'

'My father! my dear father!' his daughter exclaimed,
eliugirig to him ;

' and you too, who have lost your own life
in endeavouring to save ours I

'

' That 's not worth the counting,' sai<l the old man. '
I hae

lived to be weary o' life ; and here or yonder - at the back o'
a dyke, in a wreath o' snaw, or in the wame o' a wave, what
sigiiities how the auld gaberlumie die.-'

?

'

'UhmI man,' said Sir Arthur, 'can you think of nothing ?

-of no^ help! I'll make you rich; I 11 give you a form;

'Our riches will be soon equal,' said the beggar, looking out
upon the strife of the waters ;

' they are sae already, for I liae
mie land, and you would give your fair Iwunds andf barony for
a sfiiiare yard of rock tliat would be dry for twal hours.'
While they exchanged these words they jMiuse*! upon the

highest ledge of rock to which they could attain ; for it .seemed
that any further attempt to move forward could only serve to
anticimte their fate. Here, then, they were to await the sure
thduijli slow urogress of the raging clement, .something in the
situation of the martyrs of the early church, who, exposed by
heathen tyrants to l»e slain by wild l)east.s were compelled for
a time to ivitness the im^xitience and rage by which the animals
were agitated, while awaiting the signal for undoing their grates
and letting them loo,se ui>on the victims.
Yet oven this fearful jjause gave ].s;dH?Ila time to collect the

!"iwers of a mind naturally .strong and courageou.s, and which
mllie<l itself at this terrible juncture. '.Must we yield life,'

she siiid, 'without a struggle? Is there no path, however
tlreadfui, bv which we couhl climb the crag, or at lea.st attain
some height above the tide, where wo could remain till
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morning, or till help comes ? They must be aware of our
situation, and will raise the country to relieve us.'

Sir Arthur, who heard but scarcely comprehended iiis
daughters qu&stion, turne<l, nevertheless, instinctively and
eacerly to the old man, as if their lives were in his mft
Uchiltree paused. 'I was a \muld craigsman,' he said 'antem my life, and mony a kittywr ke's and lungie's nest ii„e I
harried up amang time very black rocks ; but it 's hw hw
syne, and nae mortal could speel them without a rone "and ff

1 had^ ane, my ee-sight and my footstep and my haihl-.Tii,
hae a failed mony a day sinsyne ; and then how coiil.l I ma
you? But there was a path here ance, though majbe, if »e
could .see it, ye would rather bi<le where we are. His name be
praisecl

!

'
he ejaculated suddenly, ' there 's ane coming down the

crag e en now!' Then, exalting his voice, he hallood ,„,t
to the daring adventurer such instructions as his fonner prae
tice, and the remembrance of local circumstances, suddenly
forced upon his mind: ' Ye 're right, ye 're right! that pite,
that gate! Fasten the rope weel round Crummies n„m
that s the muckle black stane ; cast twa plies round it, that s it

Now, weize yoursell a wee ea.selward, a wee mair yet to tliat

ither .stane — we ca'd it the Cat's Lug. There used to he the
root o an aik-tree there. That will do ! canny now. lad, canny
now: tak tent and tik time, I^ord bless ye, tak time. Vera
weel! Now ye inaun get t<j Bossy's Apron, that 's the n.ucklo
braid flat blue stane ; and then I think, wi' your help an.l the
tow thegither I 11 win at ye, and then we '11 be able to get iin

the young leddy and Sir Arthuj.'
The adventurer, following the directions of old Edie. Hini"

him down the end of the roiw, which he secured around \Ii^"
Wardour WTajiping her pn'viously in ]m own .aue gown, tn

preserve her as much as possible from injury. Then availing
himself of the rope, which was made fast "at the other end he
began to ascend the face (.f the crag -a most precarious and
dizzy un.lertaking. which, however, after one or two |H'ril<,u>

escai^s placed him safe on the brrwid flat stone Im-sLIo niir

friend Lovel. Their joint strength was able to raise Nal)ella
to the place of s^ifety which they had attained. Lov..| then
descended in order to assist Sir Arthur, around whnni he
adjusted the rn])c

; and again mounting to their place of ivfiijro.

with the assistance of old Ochiltree, and such aid as Sir .\ithiir

himseit could aHord, he raised himself beyond the reach of the
billows.
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The sense of reprieve from approaching and apmrentlv in
evtable death hacT its usual eff^t. The^ther a"d dS "rthrew themselves into each other's anns, kissed and we ft for
joy, although their escape was connected with the nrosSct of
parsing a tempestuous night upon a precipitous ledge of rock«h.ch ^^ree attorded wtmg for the four shivering beingsTho
now, like the sea-towl around them, Hung there in hopes omne shelter frmu the devouring element which raged beSSthIhc spray of the billows, wh^^ attained in fearful succeSon
the toot o the precipice, overflowing the beach on which they
so ately stood, flew as higii as their place of temporary- refug?
and the stunning sound with which they dashc 1 a^inst Senx,ks beneath seemed as if they still demanded the fugitives i,"
accents of thunder as their destined prey. It was a summer
mg^it doubtless; yet the prol,ability v4s slenderX^a Ee
so de icate as that of Miss WardouJ should survive till nmmmg he drenching of the spray ; and the dashing of the rain
which now burst ,n full violence, accompanied with deepTdh^vy gusts of wind, added to the con^mined and perilous
circumstances of their situation.

fcliuu.^

'The l?88ie- the puir sweet lassi. .' said the old man ;
' monv

such a night have I weathered at hume and abroad ; but, GoJ
guide us

! how can she ever win through if
His apprehension was communicated in smothered accents

to liovel
;

for, with the sort of freemasonry by which b.ild andready spirits correspond in moments of danger, and become
almost instinctively Icnown to ea*h other, they had established
a mutual confidence. ' I '11 climb np the clifl- again,' said Lovel
there s daylight enough left to see my footing- 1 'U climb up

and call for more assistance.' '

' Do so, do so for Heaven's sake !
' said Sir Arthur, eagerly.

Are ye mad ? said the mendicant. ' Fmncie >' Kowlsheugh
and he was the best craigsman that ever si>eerd heugh (mai;
by token, he brake his neck upon the Dunhuyof Slaines). wadna
hae ventured upon the Halket Head cruigs after sundown. It sWml s grace, and a great wonder Ijesides, that yo are not in the
mijldle o that roanng sea wi' what ye hue done already. 1Mm think there was the man left alive would hae come down
he .Taigs as ye did. I question an I coul.l Ime done it niysell,
attlns hour and in this weather, in the youngest and yauldest

Clear tempting Providence.
' I have no fear,' answered Lovel ;

' I marked all the stations
^OL. Ill—.5

H\
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perfectly as I came dovm, and there is still light enoiijjh left

to see them quite well. I am sure I can do it wiUi i)ertect safety.

Stay here, my good friend, by Sir Arthur and the young lady.'

*Deil be in my feet then,' answered the bedesman sturdily;
' if ye gang, I '11 gang too ; for between the twa o' us we 'II Ime
mair than wark eneugh to get to the tap o' the heugh.'

' No, no ; stay you here and attend to Miss Wardour
; yun

see Sir Arthur is quite exhausted.'

'Stay yoursell then and I'll gae,' said the old man; 'let

death spare the green com and take the ripe.'

'Stay both of you, I charge you,' said Isabella, faintly; 'I

am well, and can spend the night very v/ell here ; I feel (|iiite

refreshed.' So saying, her voice failed her ; she sunk down, ami
would have fallen from the crag had she not been supported by
Lovel and Ochiltree, who placed her in a posture half sittiiiff,

half reclining, beside her lather, who, exhausted by fatij,'ue ui'

body and mind so extreme and unusual, had already sat down
on a stone in a sort of stupor.

' It is impossible to leave them,' said Lovel. ' What i.s to be
done ? Hark ! hark ! Did I not hear a halloo ?

'

'The skreigh of a Tammie None.' answered Ochiltree; 'I

ken the skirl weel.'
' No, by Heaven,' replied Lovel, ' it was a human voice.'

A distant hail was repeated, the sound plainly distinguishable

among the various elemental noises nd 11,3 clang (jf the sea-

mews by which they were surround^i" T'le mendicant ami
Lovel exerted their voices in a loud halloo, the fonner wavinj;

Miss Wardour's handkerchief on the end of his staff to make
them conspicuous from above. Though the shouts were re

peated, it was some time before they were in exact response td

their own, leaving the unfortunate sufferers inicertaiu whetlior,

in the darkening twilij^ht and increasing stonu, they had niiiili'

the persons who apparently were traversing the verge of tlie

precipice to bring tnem assistance sensible of the place in whicli

they liad found refuge. At length their halloo was rejinlarly

and distinctly answered, and their courage coufinned by '

e

assurance tb^t they were within hearing, if not within reatli.

of friendly assistance.



CHAPTER VIII

There is a cliff, whose higli and bending head
Looks fearfully on the confined deep

;
Bring me but to the very brim of it,

And I '11 repair the misery thou dost bear.

King Lear.

THE shout of human voices from above was soon aug-
mented, and the g earn of torches mingled with those
lights of evening whuh still remained amidst the darkness of the storm Some attempt was made to hold com,^ ,i-cation between he assistants above and the sufferers Sadwho were still clinging to their precarious pla^e of Sfety butthe how ing of the tempest limited their intereourse to cri'es as

Er^*" "l
'^'''^ ?^ '^^ r"^^'^ ^«»'^«»« «f the cSg! which|hneked ,n chorus damied by the reiterated sound of hunmnvoices where they had seldom been h-ard.

On the verge of the precipice an anxious group had nowasKembled dbuck was the foremost and mostearnesT press^mg forward with unwonted desperation to the Tery kink ofhe ..rag, and extending his head (his hat and wig secured by a

ite Si^^^^^^^^^^^
' '"1^"'*'' *^^-'*'"'y height%ith alaSof

<le ermination which made his more timorous assistants tremble

in. It;,! T; ''"";'
r-"^'^' Monkbamsl' cried CW, ding

inR to the skirts ot his patron, and withholding him from

a^sl ArtT
'"' f'"*^'l J^f^l'^^'l- '««'l'« -ke baud aeare: bir Arthurs drowned already, and an ve fa' over tl.P

Miiul the peiik tlie-»,' crie.l Mucklelmckit, an old fcheniiaiiml smu»er_;,„i,„l .h, ,«k. steenie, St«„ie wETriw

V:.

:
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'I see them mysell weel eneugli,' said Mucklebackit ; 'they
are sittinjr down yonder like hoodiecraws in a mist; but dye
think ye '11 helj) them m' skirling that gate like an auld skart

before a flaw o' weather? Steenie, lad, bring up the nuist.

Odd, I'se hae them up as we used to bouse up the kegs o' gin and
brandy lang syne. Get ut) the pickaxe, make a step for the mast,

make the chair fast with the rattlin, haul taught and belay !

'

The hshers had brought with them the miust of a boat, ami
as half of the country lellows about had now appeared, either

out of zeal or curiosity, it was soon sunk in the ground and
sufficiently secured. A yard across the upright mast, ancl a

rope stretched along it, and reeved through a block at eueii

end, fonned an extempore crane, which afforded the m -is of

lowering an ann-chair, well secured and fastened, down to the

flat shelf on which the sufferers hail roosted. Their jtiy at

hearing the preparations going on for their deliverance was
considerably qualified when they beheld the precarious vehicle

by means of which they were to be conveyed to upper air. It

.;wung about a yard free of the spot which they occupied, oltey-

ing each impulse of the tempest, the empty air all around it,

and dependmg upon the security of a rope which in the

increasing darkn&ss had dwindled to an almost imperceptible
thread. Besides the hazard of committing a human being to

the vacant atmosphere in such a slight means of conveyance,
there was the fearful diinger of the chair and its occupant
being dashed, either by the wind or the vibrations of the cord,

against the rugged fiice of the precipice. But, to diminish the

risk as much as possible, the experienced seamen had let down
with the chair another line, which, being attached to it and
held by the persons beneath, might serve by way of ' gy,' a*

Mucklebackit expressed it, to render its descent in some meas-

ure steady and regular. Still, to commit one's self in .such a

vehicle, through a howling tenii)est of wind and rain, with a

lieetling precipice above and a raging abyss below, reiiniml

that courage whu'h despair alone can inspire. Yet, wild as the

sounds and sights of danger were, both above, beneath, uvA
around, and doubtful and dangerous as the mode of esiajmi!,'

appeared to be, Lovel aud the old mendicant agreed, after a

moment's consultation, and after the former, by a sudden strong;

pull, hud lit his own inuninent risk ascertained the security uf

the rope, that it would be best to secure Miss Wardour in the

chair, and trust to the tenderness anil care of those above for

her being safely craned up to the top of the crag.
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'Let my .father go first,' exclaimed Isabella ; 'for God's sakemy friends, place him first in .safety
' '

'It cannot be, Miss Wardour,' said Lovel; 'your life mustbe fir^t 8ecural
,• the rope which bears your weigCay—-

'

I will not listen to a reason so selfish!'
^

But ye maun listen to it, my bonny kssie,' said Ochiltree
'for

a
our lives depend on it; besides,'when ye get on ftSthe heugh yonder, ye can gie them a roun.l gue. s o' Xf's

S'aS rr ^iiiS''""^
' "-^ -' «^^ i^:Mt\;

'Tt"toS*'trn?.%''"*^
of thi;, reasoning, she exclaimed,

^^^ Sl^i'Z^ ZJZt^^L f.ce 0'

1 \ \r ^JS?">«"«
attentioi. of a i.arent to a child Lovelbound Miss Wardour with his handkerchief, neckSh andte uiendicants leathern belt to the Un-k and arms of the

fwStrktrX^rtr'^'^ -^'r 'Tl^'y
of cacl^ knot, while'Miiitree kept bir Arthur (juiet. ' What are ve doinsr wi" mv

™ What are ye doing
? She shall not be^seated fromme I^bel, stay with me, I command you.'

^ "*

Go,Htt;?pW ''"'f u ?/
^'""^ '*^"^'»«' "»J t,e thankful tohOilUmt there s wiser folk than you to manage this job '

cried

"Cet""™ "* ^' '^' unreasonable exSamatirofX
'FareM-ell^ my father,' murmured Isabella; 'farewell mv-mytrieiKk

;
and, shutting her eyes, as Eclie's exneSnop

iTrTSv:'"4i'^^'^
^'" iT'h h^'^ amnieT";::

IT! 1 ?•
/^''e/«*' ^^l"'*' tli« chair in which she sato

Jitl. a Hjating heart he watched the fiutter of her w o

Sine"
*''' ''^"'^' "^" "• '^ '^^•«' -'^'^ the brink of tho

wh'fif?^'
"'"'• ^'"''"'',^""»y "ow

:

• 'xelaimed old Muckleb.i,kit

.t't.'-ri^l^i ;,::r
""• >-' - ^'- '^''"- -- "-«

^

Wuo. Monkbarns, ,n his ecstasy of joy, strii.pe.l hisS3 ? r'^ "P • "/""»« l'"ly. ""•l w.fuid l....vJiulled cS hN^oat .U.1 waistct for the same purpose, had he i.Lt been wi h

m

" i

m
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held by the cautious Caxon. ' Hand a care o' us, your honour

will be killed wi' the hoast
;
ye '11 no get out o' your niglit-cowl

this fortnight ; and that will suit us unco ill. Na, na, there s

the chariot down by, let twa o' the folk carry the young leddy

there.'
' You 're right,' said the Antiquary, readjusting the sleeve^^ and

collar ofhis coat— ' you 're right, Caxon ; this is a naughty night

to swim in. Miss Wardour, let me convey you to the chariot.'

* Not for worlds, till I see my lather safe.'

In a few distinct words, evincing how much her resolution

had surmounted even the mortal fear of so agitating a hazard,

she explained the nature of the situation beneath, and the

wishes of Lovel and Ochiltree.
' Bight, right, that 's right too ; I should like to see the sun

of .Hir Gamelyn de Guardover on dry land myself I have a

notion he would sign the abjuration oath, and the Ragman Roll

to boot, and acknowledge Queen Marv to be nothing bettor than

she should be, to get alongside my bottle of old port that lie

ran away from, and left scaree begun. But he 's safe im,

and here a' comes— (for the chair was again lowered, and Sir

Arthur made fast in it, without much consciousness on his own

part)— here a' comes; bowse away, iny boys, canny wi' him.

A pedigree of a hundred links is hanging on a tenpenny tow;

the whole barony of Knockwinnock depends on three plies of

hemp ; respice-finem, re-spice funem— look to your end, look to

a rope's end. Welcome, welcome, my good old friend, to firm

land, though I cannot say to warm land or to dry land. A C(ird

for ever against fifty fathom of water, tl'ough not in the sense

of the base proverb ; a fico for the phrase, better sug. per fiiimn

than mus. per coll.'

While Oldbuck ran on in this

wrapped in the close embraces of 1..

that authority which the circum .i.

some of the as.si.stants to convey hi;

to follow in a few minutes. She lin„-

an old countryman's ann, to witness probably the safety of

those whose dangers she had shared.
' What have we here ?

' said Oldbuck, as the vehicle onee

more ascended. ' What patched and weather-beaten matter is

tWs t ' Then, as the torches illumined the rough face and ^Tey

hairs of ohl Ochiltree— ' What ! is it thou t Come, old mocker,

I must needs be friends with thee ; but who the devil makes up

your party besides ?

'

*rthur was safely

' r, who, assuinin<;

^manded, ordered

Jiariot, i)roniisiii^'

on the cliff, holdiiijr
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'Ar.c tnat s weel worth ony twa o' us, Monkbams : it's the

youiifc' stranger lad they "a' Lovel ; and ho s behaved this
blessed night as if he had three lives to rely on. and was will
ing to waste them a' rather than endanger ither folks' €a'
hooly, sirs, as ye wad win an auld man's blessing ! Mind there 's

iiaebody below now to hand the gy. Hae a care o' the Cat's
Lug corner

; bide weel art" Crununie's Horn !

'

'Have a care indeed,' echoed Oldbuck. 'What! is it my
ram am, my black swan, my phanix of companions in a post-
chaise? "akecareof him, Miicklebackit'
'As muckle care as if he were a gre\l)eard o' brandy

; and I
mma, take mair if bis hair were like Johr. Harlowe's. Yo ho
my hearts, bowse away with him !

'

'

Lovel did, in fiict, run a much greater risk than any of his
precursors. His weight was not sufficient to render his ascent
steady amid such a stonn of wind, and he swung like an agi-
tated pendulum at the mortal risk of being dashed against the
rocks. But he was young, bold, and active, and, with the
Msistance of the beggar's stout piked staff, which he had
retained by advice of the proprietor, contrived to bear himself
from the face of the precipice, and the yet more hazardous pro-
jecting cliffs which varied its surface. Tossed in empty space
like an idle and unsubstantial feather, with a motion that agi-
tated the brain at once with fear and with dizziness, he retained
his aL'rtness of exertion and presence of mind ; and it was not
until he was safely grounded upon the summit of the clifi" that
he felt temporar}' and giddy sickness. As he recovered fi-om
a sort of half swoon he cast his eyes eagerly around. The
object which they would most willingly have sought was
already in the act of vanishing. Her white garment was just
discernible as she followed on the path which her ""ather ha<l
taken. She had lingered till she saw the last of their company
rescued from danger, an<l until she bad been assured by the
hwse voice of Muckleluvckit that ' the callant had come off
wi uiibnzzed banes, and that he wns but in a kind of dwam.'
But Lovel was not aware that she had expressed in his fate
even tins degree of interest, which, though nothing more than
was due to a stranger who had assisted her in such an hour of
pen], he would have gladlv purchased by braving even more
imniiiiont danger than ho had that evening been exposed to.
Ihe licggar she hail already commanded to coine to Knockwin-
nock that night. He maile an excuse. — ' Then to-morrow lei
me see you.'

m

U

.4;
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. y^t^^^ ™?" promised to obey. Oldbuck thrust somethini?
into his hand. Ochiltree looked at it by ttie torch-li''lit an,l
returned it. 'Na, na! I never tak gowd; besides, MonkUrns
ye wad maybe be rueing it the mom.' Then turnin.r u, ,],'

group of fishermen and peasants— ' Now, sirs, wha will m m»
a supper and some clean peaj^e-strae V

I

r, ' And I,' ' And I,' answered many a ready voice
'Aweel, since sae it is, and I can only sleep in ae km e\

ance, I 11 gae down wi Saunders MuckleUckit ; he has ave asoup o something comfortable about his bigging; a,„l, l,ai„,.

1 U maybe hve to put ilka ane o' ye in mind some itlier lUL-ht
that ye hae promised me quarters and my awmous

'
; aa.l away

be went with the fisherman. '

Oldbuck laid the hand of strong possession on Lovel — 'Deil
a stride ye s go to Fairport this night, young man

; yo.i laust
go home with me to Monkbams. Why, man, you have been a
hero— a perfect Sir William Wallace by all accounts. Vmemy good lad, take hold of my arm ; I am not a prime sMi,i,„rtm such a wind, but Caxon shall help us out. Heif, \oii oM
Idiot, come on the other side of me. And how the deil ^ot yoii
down to that infernal Bessy's Apron, as they call it ? Bess 4id
they— why, curse her, she has spread out that vile peiiiioii or
banner of womankind, like all the rest of her sex, to allure her
vot& les to death and headlong ruin.'

•! have been pretty well accustomed to climbing, and I have
long observed fowlers practise that pass down the cliff.'

'But how, in the name of all that is wonderful, came vou
to discover the danger of the pettish Baronet nnd hi. tar more
deserving daughter ?

'

'

if*^ *^^™ ^'" *^*® ^^^S^ *^f ^^'^ precipice.'
' Prom the ver^" ! uniph. And what possessed

pmdere procul dt pei though dimomi is not f
epithet— what the deil, man, tempted ye to th^
craig?'

' Why, I like to see the gathering and growling of a coining
storm

; or, in your own classical language, Mr. Oldlm.k, swm
e^mart magna, and so forth. But liere we reach the turn to

Fairport; I niu»c wish you good-night.'
'Not a step, not a pace, not an inch, not a sliatlimoMt, as

1 may say; the meaning of which word has puzzlcl niauv
that think themselves antiquaries. I am clear we sImmiM read
sahnon length " for " shathmont's length. " You are aware that

the space allotted for the jMissage of a salmon tluoii-li a 'm,

'"'ui, ilunum

lir(i])riate

jv\H' uf tiie
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that the P^uctioTofXrtSl^^rP ,.f v!?"r*> '"PP^'^*"

the extent of land. KluZ^X.n '''"'*
"'I^^^f

°^

infected garments N^^ kTow tat'^vo.^'r'n -^ "'^""^
a. afraid to put the oVQi:t Sr^eT'^Tt t't^Z

two pedestriirSe Si«/rP f' ^^',7^ it admitted

had Ln in a degree "6^0^^^^^
I r' ., "'.'^^u-'^

'^

'"^V^^^
more yountf anl robust oom.vJ!'^ 11 xf^' ^*'''*^''' ^"^1 ^is

^i

y ! i



CHAPTER IX

f

•Be bnve,' she cri,-J, ' you yet may be our guest.
Our hauuted ruoiii was ever held the best.

If, then, your Viilour ciiii the sight sustain
Of rustling curtains and tlie clinking chain ;

If your courageous tongue have jiowers to talk,
When round your lied tlie horrid ghost shall walk ;

If you dare ask it why it leaves its tomb,
I '11 see your sheets well air'd, and show the room.'

True aiury.

THEY reached the room in which they had dined, and
were clamorously welcomed by Miss Oldbuck.

'Where's the younger womankind?' saiil the
Antiquary.

indeed, brother, amang a' the steery Maria wailiia be
guided by me; she set away to the Halket Craighead. I

wonder ye didna see her.'

'Eh! what— what's that you say, sister? Did the girl go
out m a night like this to the Halket Head ? Good God ' the
misery of the night is not ended yet

!

'

^
'But ye winua wait, Monkbarns; ye are so imperative aid

impatient
'

'Tittle-tattle, woman,' said the impatient and aijitated

Antiquary, * where is my dear Mair ?

'

'Just where ye suld be yourself, Monkbarns— upstairs and
in her warm bed.'

' I could have sworn it,' said Oldbuck, laughing, but olivioiisly

much relieved— 'I could have sworn it; the lazy nidiikey did

not care if we v,ere all drowiied together. Why did ymi say

she went out ?

'

' But ye wadna wait to hear out my tale, Monkbarns. She

gaed out, and she came in again with the gardener sae stine as

she saw that nane o' ye were clodded ower the cruig, and tliat

Miss Wardour was safe in the chariot ; she was lianie a (|imrter

of an hour syne, for it 's now ganging ten ; sair droukit was
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^e,pr thing, sae I e'en put a gla«. o' sherry in her water-

' Right, i.rizel right; let womankind alone for coddUnrr

reWthe ch,cke«-pie and the reversion of the pirt ' ^
*^'

ii.s .ksnleased Bnnmm at the di.sappiimnce ,
•

e Sds onwhich fie had reckoned with absolute certaint. But h?s «Lte?understood these looks of ire. ' ()u dear ! Monl^barns whS 's thiuse ot making a wark ?

*"'"voom», wnai 8 tne

'I make no wark, as ye call it, woman.'

•boot your precanous situat on, a« he ca'd it ffor v»u.„ I
'

eelLe'sgifod .f word..), and here ho wad h^^t^^t ''Z
tar wi .jrtainty how the* -.atler™ » ,i5y 'CSg .'? ye""

£M^;rti.tr„rrda;.Kya„TSr
S^s:x;;.^'',s».''?„r„dr;riif,lE
that the chicke.i-p,e and n rood port disappeared ?'

"

youh^ehad V
'"'"

'"'T" l^^^'' 9^ '^ fri^«»t'e«. whenyou nave had .nc p. escape from the craig ?

'

Grizt^ 's*dr.l?'' '"^rf
^'

^^M'"""" *^« "'"'iter's cmig,

"h i' vff 1 L '
'•' '^'^' ^ suppose ?

'

*'

inthe'houJe fc'' ^' ?u ^f 'f
^^^'^ ^^^ ""^^ '"air ™eat

nm. • {^f• r *T' >'® ""* ^^^ 1»''«1 "'e offer the honest man
OmS* rtf'r'V*/*f^

'^'^ ^•^1'^ fr^ the manse ?•

JSltyf'""'^'•^''^'^' half-hummed, the end of the old

0, first they eatsd the white puddings,
And tlieii tliey eated the black, O,

And thought the giideman unto himsell.
The deil clink down wi' that, !

\'/-i

,-
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His sister hastened to silence his murmurs, by projuising

some of the relics of the dinner. He spoke of another bottle

of wine, but recommended in preference a glass of brandy whifh

was really excellent. As no entreaties could prevail on Lovel

to indue the velvet nightcap and branched morning-gown nf

his host, Oldbuck, who pretended to a little knowledge of the

medical art, insisted on his going to bed as soon as possible,

and proposed to despatch a messenger (the indefatigable Caxnn)

to Fairi)ort early in the morning to procure him a cliaiifie of

clothes.

This was the first intimation Miss Oldbuck had received

that the young stranger was to be their guest for the iii;.'iit;

and such was the surjjrise with which she was struck by a

Eii)posal so uncommon that, had the superincumbent weijilit of

er head-dress, such a.s we before described, been less pre

nonderant, her grey l»)cks must have started up on end and

hurled it from its jwsition.
' Lord baud a care <' us !

' exclaimed the astounded maiden.
' What 's the matter now, Grizel 1

'

* Wwl ye but just speak a moment, Monkbarns ?

'

'SiHsak ! What should I siieak about 1 I want to get to my
bed ; and thi^ poor young fellow— let a l)ed be made ready for

him instantly.'

'A bed ! The liiid preserve us,' again ejaculated (Srizel.

'Why, what's the niattt'r now? are there not beds •uid ruonis

enough in the house ? Was it not an ancsient /ms/iifiinii, in

which I am warranted to sjiy beds were nightly made down for

a score of pilgrims ?

'

'() dear, Monkbanis ! wha kens what they might ibi Ian;'

syne ? But in our time— beds ! ay, troth, there "s beds enow sic

as they are, and rooms enow too ; but ye ken yourseil the

beds haena been sleepit in. Lord kens the time, nor the nKinis

aired. If I had kenn d, Mary and me might hae gnne down tn

the manse. Miss Beckie is aye fond to see us ; and sae is the

minister, brother. But now, gude save us !

'

' Is there not the Green Room, Grizel ?

'

'Troth is there, and it is in decent order tut, though imcliody

has sleepit tliere since Dr. Heavystcrue, and
'

' And what ?

'

' And what 1 I 'm sure ye ken yourseil what a night he Imd

:

ye wadna expose the young gentleman to the like o' that, wail

ye?'
Lovel interfered upon hearing this altercation, and protesteii

^K^» *^^^'
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he would fer rather walk home than nut them to the least in-convenience

;
that the exercise would \.e of service to him^that

he knew the road perfectly, by night or day, to Fai™,rt • that
the storm was abatmg, and so forth

; adding all trt civility
could suggest a.s an excuse for escaping fro.n a ImspitalitywH^med more inconvenient to his host than he co.dd poSw
have anticimted. But the howling of the win,! and mtSZ
of the ram against the windows, with his knowledge of" thS
ceduig fatigues of the evening, must have pr.,ln-[;^ted Oldb .ck
even Ijad he entertained less regard for his' young friend tE;
he rea ly felt, fron, permitting him to depart Besides, 1 e was
puiued in hono.^ to show that he himself was not governed^womankind 'Sit ye down, sit ye down, sit ye <iown, nZ' hereiterated ;' an ye i«irt so, I would I might never drkw aVkym, and here comes out one from a prime Imttle of - strong
ale, nght anno ri,mm,; none of your wassia quassia deccS
tions, but brewed of M..nkbarns barley. Joh„ ,f the Gin^lneverdrewa be ter Hagon to entertain a wandering mbstre
or palmer with the freshest news from Palestine. And t7remove from your mind the slightest wish to ,Ie,«xrt, know that

fc" ^\rJZ "^T''''
'" '' ^'-'''^''^ '^"^'''t i« «.>"e for' everWin t IS an adventure, man, f. sleej, in the (ireen Room atMo..kbarns Sister, pniy see it got ready. A.ul, although thebold adventurer, Heavysterne, .freed jmin and dolour n tha?ehanned aimrtment, it is no reason w/,y a gallant knTgh iJkeyou. nearly twice as tall, and n<.t hal f so heaw should nn?

encounter and brcik the spell.'
^' ^ "''*

I

What
!
a haunted apartment, I suppose?'

H,o r uf ?'^^' •'*' ?'"''/ fvt'rv mansion in this country ofhe shghtest antiquity has its ghosts an.l its haunted chamberami ynu „n.st not sui.pose us w.,rse ort" than our neigir„Ks
fhev are going, mdee.. somewhat out of tiishion. I 1 1ve s^enhe .lay when, if you had ,louhte.l the reality of the ghlt in n|,i nianor-house. you ran the risk of being uw-.de a ffho"
o..rs"lf, as Hamlet says Yes, if you l.a.l .l.dle";:! he ex;^M.e of Redcow ,n the castle of (ilenstirvu,, old Sir PeterK-rbmnd would have had ye out to his eourtyard i.aX

w not the better would have sti.-ked you like a paddockon h>s o,^-,; Wr...Mal mid.lenstea.l. I ..n.-e narrowly escaned;ue an atlray: but I humble<l n.y.elf and apolS t?E^•"l. f.T, even in my younger .lavs, I was no frien.l to th«mn,„n„rh,„ or duel, and wuul.l rather walk with Sir V^^t

r i

f.'
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i

than with Sir Knight ; I care not who knows so much of my
valour. Tliank God ! I am old now, and can iudulj^e my
irritabilities without the necessity of supporting them Ity cold

steel.'

Here Miss Oldbuck re-entered with a .singularly sage ex-

pression of countenance. 'Mr. Lovel's bed's ready/brother—
clean sheets, weel aired, a spunk of tire in the chimney. I

am sure, Mr. Lovel (addressing him), it 's no for the trouble

;

and I hope you will have a good night's rest. But '

' You are resolved,' said the Antiquary, ' to do what you can

to prevent it.'

* Me 1 I am sure I have said naething, Monkbams.'
'My dear madam," said Lovel, 'allow me to ask you the

meaning of your obliging anxiety on my account.'
' Ou, Monkbams does not like to hear of it ; but he kens

himsell that the room has an ill name. It 's weel minded that

it was there »uld Rab Tull, the town-clerk, was sleejiiii^' when

he had that marvellous communication about the grand law-

plea between us and the feuars at the Mussel Craig. It had

cost a hantle siller, Mr. Lovel — for law-pleas were no carried

on without siller lang syne mair than they are now— and the

Monkbams of that day— our gudesire, Mr. Lovel, as I said

before— was like to be waurcd afore the Session for want of a

pajK r. Monkbams there kens weel what pai)er it was, lnit I'se

warrant he '11 no help me out wi' my tide,— but it was a jwper

of great significance to the plea, and we were to be waiirfd for

want o't. Aweel, the cause was to come on before the l''ift«'ii —
in presence, as they ai't— and auld Rab Tull, the town clerk,

he cam ower to make a last search for the jMipor tli.it \va>

wanting, before our gudesire gaod into Edinburgh to lodk after

his plea; so tiiere was little time to come and gang mi. Ho

was but a doited smift'y Ixwly, Rab, as I've heard: Imt then

he was the town-clerk of ••'airjiort, and the Monkbams Iicritiir>

aye employed him on account of their connexion wi' tlic \iUTnk

ye ken.
' Sister Grizel, this is alxMuinable,' interrui)ted ( )lilliiirk :

' I vow to Heaven ye might have raised the ghosts "f every

abbot of Trotcosey since the days of Waldiniir in tlic time

you have Ijpcn detailing the introduction to this single sjHf

tre. Learn to be snc-inct in your narrative. Imitate the

concise style of old Aubrey, an e.\i)erieuced ghost sccr, wlin

entered hit* monioraiida ou these siiiyocts in a tt!i>c lui-ine.-v

like manner; ^.trmjili ijriitl't — '' At Cirencester, .'>tli >iareh
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1670, was an apparition. Being demanded whether good spirit
.,r bad, made no answer, but instantly disappeared with a
.urious perfume and a melodious twang."— ^'ide his Miscel-
hinieii, p. 18, as well as I can remember, and near the middle
of the page.'

'0, Monkbams, man! do ye think evenWly is as book-
learned as yoursell ? But ye like to gar folk look like fools

;

ye can do that to Sir Arthur, and the minister his verj' sell.'

'Nature has boon beforehand with me, Grizel, in both
these instances, aiut in another which shall be nameless ; but
toke a glass of ale, Grizel, and proceed with your story, for it
waxes late.'

I

'Jenny 's just warming your bed, Monkbams, and ye maun
een wait till she 's done. Weel, I was at the search that our
gudesire, Monkbams that then was, made wi' auld Rab Tull's
assistance; but ne'er-be-licl-at could they find that was to
their purpose. And sae after they had touzled out niony a
leatlier poke-fiill o' papers, the town-clerk had his drap punch
at een to wash the dust out of his throat ; we never were
Skss-breakers in this house, Mr. Lovel, but the body had got
SIC a trick of sipplmg and tippling wi' the Ijailies and doacons
when tliey met (which was .uimist ilka night) amceming the
common ^nde o' the burgh, that he couidna woel sleep without

'^i., J^'i*
P"»ch he gat, and to bed he gaed ; and in the

mulde of the night he gat a foarfu' wakening \ He was never
jiist iHinsell after it, and he was strucken wi' the dead palsy
tliat very day four years. He thought, Mr. Lovel. that he
licarii the curtiiins o his lK>d fissil, and out he lookit, fancying
jmir iiiaii, it might ha Ijoon the cat. But ho saw — God hae a
'TO us, It gars my tlesh aye creep, though I hae tauld the
4orv twenty tiiiios ho saw a w.^ei-faard auld gentleman
-tan.liiig l»y his Iwdsido in the in(.oiilight. in a .luoor-tlishionod
Iress. WI mony a button and band-string alniut it, and that
part o his gannonts which it d(>..s ii.,t booonio a Icldy to par-
tial I;, roozo was baith sido an.l wide, and as monv plios ..t as
"t ms Hamburgh skippors. Ho had a board too,an.l whiskers
im,..,! upwards „i, his nppor-lip, as lang a. Imudrons' ; an.l
"""V ni.nr iiarticulars tlioro were that Hal. T.ill tauld o', but
'wyaio ti.rg,,tton n..w: it's an auld sti.rv. Awool. Rab was
' Jiist living man for a couiitrv writor, and ho was loss fear'd
Man ,„,,yl>o_ might just hao boon oxpootod. and ho asked in
"If iiaiiio (1 goodness what the apjtaritiuh wanted. And the
*pint answered in an unknown toiiguo. Then Rab said he

^4'"'

L
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tned him wi Erse, for he cam in his youth frae the braes uf
(ilenlivat

; but it wadria do. Aweel, in this strait he !,e

thought him of the twa or three words o' Latin that he usal
in making out the town's deeds, and he had nae sooner trieil

the spint wi' that than out cam sic a blatter o' Latin aUmt
his lugs that poor Rab TuU, wha was nae great scholar was
clean overwhehned. Od, but he was a bauld body, and he
minded the Latin name for the deed that he was wanting' It
was something about a cart I fancy, for the ghaist ciiedave.
Carter, carter ' ^^

'Carta, you transformer of knguages,' cried Ohlhmk •

'ifmy ancestor had learned no other language in the otlier w.'il,!

at least he would not forget the Latinity for which he was so
famous while in this.'

' Weel, weel, carta be it then, but they ea'd it <u,rtn- tlat
telld me the story. It cried aye carta, if sjie be that it ivis

carta, and made a sign to Rab to follow it. Rab Tull keepit a
Highland heart, and bang'd out o' bed, and till some of Jm
readiest ekes; and he did follow the thing upstairs ami ddwn.
stairs to the pkice we ca' the high dow-cot (a sort o) a little

tower in the comer of the auld house, where there was u ri.kle

o useless boxes and trunks), and there the ghaist ;;ae M> a
kick wi' the tae foot, and a kick wi' the tother, to that ven"
auld east-countrv tabernacle of a cabinet that uij- hrother 'lis

stMiding beside his library table, and then disiippeared like a
fuff o tobacco, leaving Rab in a very pitiful condition.'
'Tmue« secejiiit In auras,' quoth Oltlbuck. '.Marry, sir,

manstt od(tr. But, sure enough, the deed was thon: foinMl in a

drawer of this forgotten resjHjsitory, which contained uiaiiv

other cunous old papers, now properly labelled and arraiiffwl
and which seem to have Indonged to my ancestor, the first

possessor of Monkb»irns. The deed thus strangelv recuwr.'.l

was the original charter of erection of the .•iiii.e\, Mn'\
lamls, and so forth, of Troteosoy, coinpreluMiding .\lniikl«tii-

and others, into a lordshii) of regality in favour of the t.M
Earl of (Jlengibber, a favourite of James the .Sixtli. It i>

subscribed by the King at Westminster, the seven fccnth ,ku

of January, A.D. one thousand six hundred an.l twelve

tlirteen. It's not worth while to repeat the witniMses'

names.

'I would rather,' said Lovol, with awakened einiiKitv -'I

wouhj rather hear your opinion of the way in which liie deed
was discovered.'

m fit

4^l!!iil
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'Why, if I wanted a patron for my legend, I could find no
ess a one than Saint Augustine, who tellsthe story of adeceased nerson appearing to his son, when sued for I deb?which ImJ been paid, and directing hiui where to find the dis
charKe.^ But I mther opine with Lord Bacon, who says thatimagination is much akm to miracle-working faith^ There
wits always some idle story of the room being haunted bv tll^smnt of Adobrand Old.nbuck, my great-feCtS
lather, - It s a shame to the Englik "languag^ that wfhavenot a less clumsy way of expressing a relationship of «Swe have occasion to think and speak so frequently He^^s
a foreigner, and wore his national dress, of wl.ich tmdition hadpreserved an accurate description; and indeed there is a print
of him, supposed to be by Reginald Hstmcke, pulling tht Eswith Ins own hand, as it works off the sheets of his^car^e eT
tion of the Augsburg Confession. He was a rhem st^Tel as
a goal mechanic, and either of these qualities i this coutr^was at that tune suftcient to constitute a white wite atSTins .superstitious old writer had heard all this, and probablyW.eve.t It, and m hKs sleep the imago and i.lea of .

• Ccestormdled that of his cabinet, which, with the grateful at ei'tioitoantumi ties and the niemory of our ancesttrs n
'

unusuallmet witli, had been pushed into the pigeon-house to be oS? of

'Oh, brother, brother
! But Dr. Heavysteme. brother whosesleep was so sore broken that he .leclared lie wadna passa.rother

m|.h „. the Green Room to get all Monkl>arns, s. TharAW
au(i I were forced to yield our '

i""i iwary

GernTm'S"!!!;!:,.?'
''"•!"• ''.'^ ''""'*' ''^""^••^' P"«1^H"KLeaded(lernun ot much merit m his own way, but fond of thn

Si' ''"if
,'""">' «f ^^ countrymen. Y..u and t ad amft. the whole evening, i,,whiVh you received t,des of Mes"•

'X'"'/*^?'--^'"'^''"!^*'-"' T^ "^her modern prete.uln-s to theS ' i'""^' T"^'' discovering hidden treasure, and s^
f rth, n, exchange tor y„„r legends of the green b..,ioI aube

anct hran.l> in proj,ortu.n. I an. not surprised ,. \ having a
Permit

ht Of tlHj „igl,t,„are. But everything is now

!^Ji.-.l ot rest, and I trust my ancestor is too sensible of

(dM

i J

^'''- Mr.

VOL. Ill

Hntherfordi Oreain.
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the duties of hospitality to interfere with the repose which you
have 80 well merited by your manly and gallant oehaviour.'

So sa^ng, the Antiquar)' took up a bedroom candlestick

of massive silver and antique form, which, he observed, was

wrought out of the silver found in the mines of the Han
Mountains, and ad been the property of the very personage
who had supplied them with a subject for conversation. And
having so said, he led the way through many a dusky and
winding passage, now ascending and anon descending again,

until he came to the apartment destined for his young guest



CHAPTER X
When midnight o'er the moonless skies
Hot pall of traiiaicnt ili-ath has spread,
When inortals sleep, when sfiectres rise.
And none are wakeful but the dead ;No bloodless sha[>e ray way jmrsues.
No sheeted ghost my couch annoys,
Visions more sad my fancy views, — "
Visions of long-departed joys.

W. E. Spknsee.

WHEN they reached the Green Room, as it was caUed,
Oldbuck placed the candle on the toilet-table, before

J J u
*,""S6 ™»""or with a black japanned frame, siir-

Toimded by dressing-boxes of the same, and looked a- ;
' him

with something of a disturbed expression of counteiuJice ' I
am seldom m this amrtment,' he said, 'ana never without
yielding to a mekncholy feeling- not, of jourse, on - r
of the chiWish nonsense that Gri... was teilmM " b
to circumstances of an early and unhappy attacmneut "

,

atsiich moments as these, Mr. Lovel, that we feel the ch-^Ms
oftiine. Phe same objects are before us -those inar" ..ate
things which we have gazed on in wayward infancy and im-
petuous youth, in anxious aiic" scheming manhood— they are
permanent and the same ; but when we look upon them in cold
unfeeling old age, can we, changec' •-. our temper, our pur-
suits, our feelings --changed in our lonn, our limbs, and our
strength -can we be ourselves called the same ? or do we not
rather look back with a s..rt of wonder upon our former selves
a.s beings separate and distinct from what we now are ? The
Dhilos„pl,er who appealed from Philip inflamed with wine to™ip in his hours of sobriety did not cho<we a judge so
different as if he had appealed from Philip in his Jouth to
fhilip "1 his old age. I cannot but be touclied with the feel-

7 'j;,]!?"*'^""^ expressed in a poem which I have heard

' IVulmbly Wordsworth-B Lyrival liallmU hud not as yet been published.

^ 'U

i

:: i
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My eyes are dim with cliildish tears,

My heart is idly stirr'd,

For the same sound is in my ears
Which in those days I heard.

Thus fares it still in our decay ;

And yet the wiser mind
Mourns less for what time takes away
Than what hu leaves behind.

Well, time cures every wound, and though the scar may remain
and occasionally ache, yet the earliest agony of its recent iuflic

tion is felt no more.' So saying, he shr jk Lovel cordially l.y

the hand, wished him good-night, and took his leave.
Step aft' step Lovel could trace his host's retreat along

the various passages, and each door which he closed l)eliin(l

him fell with a sound more distant and dead. The fjnest,

thus separated from the living world, took up the c-andle

and surveyed the aimrtment. The fire blazed cheerfully. Mn.
Grizel's attention had left some fresh wood, should he ehoose to

continue it, and the apartment had a comfortable, though
not a lively appearance. It was hung with tapestry, which
the looms of Arras had produced in the sixteenth century,
and which the learned typographer, so often mentioned, liaii

brought with him as a sample of the arts of the Continent.
The subject was a hunting-piece ; and as the leafy bou^jhs of

the forest-tree.s, branching over the tapestry, formed tlie pre-

dominant colour, the apartment had thence acquired its name
of the Green Chamber. Grim figures, in the old Flemish dress,

with slashed doublets covered with ribbands, short cinaks,

and trunk-hose, were engaged in holding greyhouncls or stajj-

hounds in the leasli, or cheering them upon the objects of their

game. Others, with boar-s[»ears, swords, and old-fasiiidiied

guns, were attacking stags or boars whom they had brotitrlit to

bay. The branches of the woven forest were crowdeil with

fowls of various kinds, each denicted with its proper i>linnajre.

It seemed as if the prolific and rich invention of old Chaucer
had animated the Flemish artist with its profiision, and ( )lilhiick

had accordingly caused the following verses from that ancient and

excellent poet to be embroidered in (Jothic letters ou a sort of

border which he had added to the tapestry: —
Lo ! here be oakis grete, streight as a lime,

Under the which the grass, so fre.>ih of line,

Be'th newly spriiiif,' — Ht eight foot or nine.
£verich tree well from hi.s fellow grew

^'W*t^i
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With branches broad laden with leaves new,
That sprongen out against the sonne shcc'iie
Some golden red, and some a ^lad bright green.

And in another canton was the following similar legend

:

And many an hart and many an hind
Was both before me and behind.
Of fiiwns, sownders, bucks, and does
Was full tliP wood, and many roes.
And many 8<|uirrells that ysate
High on the trees and nuts ate.

The bed was of a dark and faded green, wrought to corre-
spond wi^ the tapestry but by a more m..dern and less skilful
hand. The large anr heavy stuff-bottome.l chairs, with black
ebnybieks, were end^roidered after the .sauie pattern, and a
lofty mirror over the anti.iuc chimney-piece corresponded in its
moiin ing with that on the old-fashioned toilet

'I have heard • niuttered Lovel, as he took a cursory view
of the room and its furniture 'that ghosts often chose thebe^troom in the mansion to which they atfaiched themselves-
an. 1 cannot di.sam,rove of the taste of the disembodied printer
of lie Augsburg Confession.' But he found it .o difficult to
fi.x Ins mind upon the stones which had been told him, of an

ffSi ""''?
""^il *ft ''f

"^''' •"" •^'"«"'"'-'3^ t« correspond,
hat he almost regretted the absence of those agitated feeWs
half fear, half curiosity, winch sympathise with the old legends
of awe and wonder from which the an.xious reality of his own
hopeless imssion at ,,resent detached him. For he now oidy
telt emotions like those expressed in the lines—

"'^
m!

"^^''^ '"'*'^' ^""^ ''"•''t *•'"» changed
TIk- temtier of my mind !

My aei .-t, by thee from all estranged,
Becomes like tlieo unkind.

whifl w;!!rr''''.{^ TJ"T "l',^"n,ething like the feelings

lon, hut Ins heart had no room for those vagaries of imagi-

e ilpdJ^r '"''T*'""
"^ Miss Wardonr, d.^ennine,l not toaeknouledge him when compelled to endure his societ- andvm-mg her purpose to escape from it, woul.l have alone occu-

pied Ins imagination exc us.vely. But with this were unitedi ir/r^ r'"*'"" if loss painful - hor hairbreadlh

Ser he S'" f "^^"^^^I'V" ^^•'•S''
»' '""'^ ^een able torender her. Yet, what was his requital ? .She left the cliff
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while his fate was yet douhtful, while it was uncertain whether
her preserver had not lost the life which he had exjiosed

i;,r

her so freelv. Surely gratitude, at least, called for some little

interest m his fate. But no — she could not be selfish or un-
just

;
It was no iiart of her nature. She only desired td slmt

the door against hope, and, even in compassion to him tu
extinguish a passion which she could never return. '

But this lover-like mode of reasoning was not likely to rec-
oncile him to his fate, since the more amiable his ima-'inatici,

£
resented Miss Wardour, the more inconsolable he felt he shouLj
B rendered by the extinction of his hopes. He was, indeeiL

conscious of possessuig the power of removing her prejudices («
some points

;
but, even in extremity, he determined to keep the

original determination which he had formed of ascertamin -

that she desired an explanation ere he intruded one upon her'

And, turn the matter as he would, he could not regard his suit

as desperate. There was something of embarrassment as well

as of grave surprise in her look when Oldbuck presented him
and perhaps, upon second thoughts, the one was assumed to

cover the other. He would not relinquish a pursuit which had
already cost him such pains. Plans, suiting the romantic teinrer

1 • u 'l'*'".™'^*' entertained them, chased each other through
his head, thick and irregular as the motes of the sunbeam, anil

long after he had laid himself to rest continued to prevent the
repose which he greatly needed. . Then, wearied by the uncer
tamty and difficulties with which each scheme appeared t(t he

attended, he bent up his mind to the strong effort of shaking nff

his love, ' Like dew-drops from the lion's mane,' and re>'iiin-

ing those studies and that career of life which his uiiivcinited
affection had so long and so fruitlessly interruj)ted. In this

last resolution he endeavoured to fortify himself by every ar;'ii

inent which pride, as well as reason, could suggest. 't<]'ie slwll

not suppose, he said, 'that, presuming on an accidental servifo

to her or to her father, 1 am desirous to intrude myself iiikhi

that notice to which, personally, she considered me as haviii;'

no title. I will see her no more. I will return to the laml

which, if It affords none fairer, has at least many as fair, aiil

less haughty than Miss Wardour. To-morrow 1 will hi. I adieu
to these northern shores, and to !ier who is as cold and relent-

less as her climate.' When lie had for some time brocnh-d over
this sturdy resolution, exhausted nature at length gave way. and.

despite of wnith, doubt, and anxiety, he sunk into sluinher.
It IS seldom that sleep, after such violent agitation, is either

^^^^
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souiwl or refreshing Lovel's was disturbed by a thousand
baseless and confused visions. He was a bird, he was a fish
or he flew like the one and swam like the other — qualities
which would have been very essential to his safety a few hours
before Ihen iMiss Wardour wa.s a syren, or a bird of Para-
dise

;
her father a tnton, or a sea-gull ; and Oldhuck alternately

a ponjoise and a cormorant. These agreeable imaginations were
varied by all the usual vagaries of a feverish dream: the air
relused to bear the visionarj-, the water seemed to burn him •

the nxiks felt like down pilh.ws as he was dashed against them •

whatever he undertook foiled in some strange and unexpected
manner, and whatever attracted his attention underwent as
he attempted to investigate it, some wild and wonderful meta-
morphosis, while his mind continued all the while in some de-
gree conscious of the delusion, from which it in vain struggled
to free Itself by awakening- feverish symptoms all, with which
those who are haunted by the night-hag, whom the learned call
tnhialtes, are but too well accjuainted. At length these crude
phautasuiata arranged themselves into something more regular
if iiKleed the imagination of Lovel, after he awoke (for it was
by no means the faculty in which his mind was least rich) did
not gnwlually, insensibly, and unintentionally arrange in better
order the scene of which his sh'ep presented, it may be, a less
distinct outline. Or it is poss,..!e that his feverish agitation
may tiaye assisted hiiu in fonuiiig the vision.
Leaving this discussion to the learned, we will say that

atter a succession of ^^ild images, such as we have above de-
scnbed our hero, for such we must acknowledge him, so far
regaiiie. a consciousne.ss of locality as to remember where he
was, aud the whole furniture of the Green Chamber was de-
picted to his slumbering eve. And here, once more, let me
protest tluit, if there should be so much old-fashioned faith left
among tfiis siirewd md sceptical generation as to suppose that
wnat follows wa,s an impression conveyed rather by the eye
tHau by the imagination, 1 do not impugn their doctrine. He
was then, or iiuigined himself; broad awake in the Green Cham-
ncr, gazing upon the flickering and occasional flame which the
imoiisumed remnants of the tkggots sent forth, as one by one
tiitj tell down upon the red embers, into which the principal
part of the boughs to which they belonged had crumbled away. •

ln.sensibly the legend of Aldobrand Oldenbuck, and his myste-
noiis visits to the inmates of the chamber, awoke in his mind,ma witti It, as we often feel in dreams, an anxious and fearful

IHIliSli
V-4.'
|f ^flti5 'H*!

^^Kp
swr

i ffllr

^^ wK'
( Ir

•tJ-
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expectation, which seldom foils instantly to summon i p hefore
pur mind's eye the object of our fear. Brighter sparkles of
light flashed from the cUnmey with such intense bnljiaiuyag
to enlighten all the room. The tapestry waved wildly (.11 the
wall, till Its dusky forms seemed to become animated The
hunters blew their horns, the stag seemed to fly, the lioar to
resist, and the hounds to assail the one and pursue the other-
the cry of deer, mangled by throttling dogs, the shouts of
"«n» an^ clatter ol' horses' hoofs, seemed at once to siir-

round him
; while every group pursued, with all the fury of

the chase, the eniploynieiit in which the artist had repios'Mitd
them as engaged. Lovel looked on this strange scene f'evoid
of wonder (which seldom intrudes itself upon the sleepins
fancy), but with an anxious sensation of ,wful fear \t
length an individual figure among the tissued huntsmen, as he
gazed upon them more fixedly, seemed to leave the arms and
to approach the bed of the slumberer. As he drew near his
figure appeared to alter. His bugle-horn became a brazen
clasned volume

; his hunting-cap changed to such a furred
headgear as graces the burgomasters of Rembramdt ; his Flem-
ish garb remained but his features, no longer agitated with the
fury of the chi.se, .vere changed to such a state of awful and
stem composure as migh' Vst pourtray the first proprietor of
Monkbanis, such as he had been described to Lovel W his
descendants in the course of the preceding evening. As this
met orphosis took place the hubbub among the other person
agoo ... the arras disappeared from the imagination of the
dreamer, which was now exclusively bent on the single fi^nre
before him Lovel strove to interrogate this awful persoii in

the form of exorcism proper for the occasion, but his tt.iigue
as 18 usual m frightful dreams, refused its office and dun"
paLsied to the roof of his mouth. Aldobrand held up his finjrer,

a.s if to impose silence upon the guest who had intni.led'^on
his apartment, and began deliberately to micksp the voMorable
voluHie which occupied his left hand. When it was mifolded
he turned over the leaves hastily for a siiort space, am' then
rai.sing his figure to its full dimensions, and holding' (lie hmV
aloft in his left hand, pointed to a passage in the paj,'e which
he thus displayed. Although the language was •inknowTi to

our dreamer, his eye and attention were &)th strongly caiiirht

by the line which the figure seemed thus to press upon his

iiotice, the words of which appeared to blaze with a scipemat-
ural light, and remained riveted upon his memory. As the vision
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shut his volume a strain of delightful music seemed to fill the
apartment. Lovel started and became completely awake The
music however, was stiU in his ears, nor ceased till he could
distmctly follow the measure of an old Scottish tune
He sate up m bed and endeavoured to clear his brain of

t ^ntoms which had disturbed it during this weary^htTheWms of the morning sun streamed through the half-Zed
s « te.^ and admitted a distinct li^ht intS the apart'Snt
We looked round upon the hangings, 1,ut the mixed groups ofdken and wonted huntsmen were as stationary as tenS-hooksmM make them and only trembled slightly as the3^
ta^zc which found Its way through an open crevice of^the
ktticed window, ghded alon^ their surface. 'lovbI leapt out of
bed, Hnd wranping himself in a morning-gown that fad been
considerately t^dly his bedside, stepneS towards the^nSw
which commanded a view of the sea, tie roar of whose SEannounced it still disquiets by the storm of the preSncevemn?, although the morning was fair and serene ^FheZ
dow of a turret, which projected at an angle with the wdlml thus came to be verj' near Lovel's amrtment, wasTalf
onen and from hat quarter he heard aga^n the .s^me musicwU had probably broken short his dreuin. With Hs vfs on
«y character it had lost much of its charms; it wa^ nownodnng more than an air on the harp,si(l,ord, tolerably S
fc'iT "?/' ^ '^I*™^ «< "'"iffinHti^n as acting
the f^ne arts. A female voice sung, with some taste and great

SaingS5;?J"^-- * ^«"« '^"'^ ^ ^^-' - --5s to

'Why sit'st thou by that ruiiiM hall,
Ihon aged carle . stem and grey i

Dost thou its fonr jiride recall.
Or nonde'- how it passd away ?

• Know'st thou not me !
' the Deep Voice cried ;So long ei.joy d, so oft misused,

Alternate, in thy fickle pride,
Desired, neglected, and accused ?

' ^°^
"'J'

breath, like blazing flax,
Man and his marvels pass away.

And changing empires wane and wax,
Are founded, flourish, and decay.

• Redeem mine hours — I he space is brief

—

While m my glass the sandgrains shiver.
Anrt measureless thy joy or grief,
When Time and thou shall part for ever '

;M|;,P'
I >;

r.
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WTule the verses were yet singing, Lovel had returned toms bed

; the train of ideas which they awakened was romantic
and pleasing, such as his soul delighted in, and, willincK
adjourning till more broad day the doubtful task of determin
ing on his future line of conduct, he abandoned himself to the
plying languor inspired by the music, and fell into a sound
and refreshing sleep, from which he was only awakened at a
late hour by old Caxon, who came creeping into the room to
render the offices of a vakt-de-chambre.

'I have brushed your coat, sir,' said the old man, when he
perceived Lovel was awake ;

' the callant brought it frae Fair
port this morning, for that ye had on yesterday is scantly
teasibly dry, though it's been a' night at the kitchen fire; and
1 hae cleaned your shoon. I doubt ye '11 no be wanting me to
tie your hair, for (with a gentle sigh) a' the young gentlemen
wear crops now, but I hae the curling-tangs here to gie it &

i6uul6S*

Lovel, who was by this time once more on his le>;s, de-
clined the old man's professional offices, but accompanied the
refusal with such a douceur as completely sweeteneil Caxons
mortification.

'It's a pity he disna get his hair tied and pouthered, said
the ancient frizeur, when he had got once more into the
kitchen, in which, on one pretence or other, he spent three
parts of his idle time— that is to say, of his whole time— ' it s

a great pity, for he 's a comely young gentleman.'
•Hout awa, ye auld gowk,' said Jenny Rintherout, 'would

ye creesh his bonny browii hair wi' your nasty ulyie, and then
moust It like the auld minister's wig ? Ye '11 be for your break
fast, I'se warrant? Hae, there 's a soup o' parritch for ye; it

will set ye Iwtter to be slaistering at them and the la|.|H'rniilk
tlian meddling wi' Mr. Lovel's head ; ye wad spoil tlie inai>t

nat^iral and beautifaest head o' hair in a' Fain)ort, baitli huri-h

and county.'

The pot>r barber sighed over the disrespect into winch his

art had so universally fallen, lint Jenny was a person too ini

}M)rtnnt to offend by contradiction ; so, sitting quietly il(i«ii

in the kitchen, he digested at once his humiliation .ind the

contents of a bicker which held a Scotch pint of sulistantial

oatmeal porridga



CHAPTER XI

Sometimes he tliiiiks that Heaven this pageant sent.
And oi-dei'd all the jKigeants as they went

;

Sometimes that only 't was wild Fancy's play,
The loose and scatter'd relics of the day.

WE must now request our readers to adjourn to the
breakfast-parlour of Mr. Oldbuck, who, despising the
modern slops of tea and cortee, was substantially re-

ding himself, more majorum, with cold roast-beef and a glass
of a sort of beverage called 'mum,' a species of fat ale brewed
trom wheat and bitter herbs, of which the present generation
only know the name by its occurrence in revenue acts of par-
liament, coupled with cider, nerry, and other excisable com-
modities. Lovel, who was seduced to t»ste it, with diflicultv
refrained from pronouncing it detestable, but did refrain, as h^
saw he should otherwise give great offence to his host, who had
the luiuor annually prepared with peculiar care, according to
the approved recipe l>equeathed toliim by the so often men-
tioned Aldobrand Oldenbuck. The hospitality of the ladies
ottered Lovel a breakfast more suited to modern taste a id
while he was engaged in partaking of it he was assailed by
mdnect inquiries concerning the manner in which he had
\mmi the night.

'We canna compliment Mr. Lovel on his looks this morning
brother

;
but he winna condescend on any ground of disturl)-'

anee he has liad in the night-time. I am certain he looks very
liale, iind when he came here he was as fresh us a rose.'
'Why, sister, consider this rose of yours has been knocked

alH)iit by sea and wind all yesterday evening, as if ho had U'cn
ji bunch ot kelp or faingle, and how the devil would you have
iiiiii retain his colour ?

'

J
»

"

'I certainly do still feel somewhat fatigued,' said L«.vp|
Motwithstandiiig the excellent accommodations with whicli

your hospitality so amply supplied me.'

wm
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Ah sir! said Miss Oldbuck, looking at him with a bowing smile, or wliat was meant to be one, 'ye '11 not allow „f n!'

inconvenience, out of civility tons.'
»""« oi ouj

'Really madam,' replied Lovel, 'I had no disturbance- for

favoured ™ """"'^ *'*** *''^''^ ^''"^ ^"'^ ^4'

'I doubted Mary wad waken you wi' her skreighii.L' : .heidna ken I had left oner a chink of your window,V f ^the ghaist, the Green lloom disna vent weel in a high 3But I am judging ve heard mair than Mary's lilts Yestreenweel men are hanty creatures, they can gae through wi

'

thing. I am sure had I been to undergo ony thing .,f tliatimture-that's to say, that's beyond ntture-I «oull £skreigh d out at once and raise.l the house, be the conse.n,eSwhat hket; and I daresay the minister wad hae done
1'

brother, Monkbams himsell, wad gae hrough the like ot if
indeed. It bmna you, Mr. Lovel.'

^^ "^e ot, »,

'A man of Mr. Oldbuck's learning, madam,' answere.1 thequestioned partv, 'would not be exposed to the inconvenie «
sj^steined by the Highland gentleman you mentioned J
•Ay! ay! ye understand now where the difficulty lies-knguage? He has ways o' his ain wad banish a' time sorto'

wornecows as far as the hindermost parts of Gideon (...eaniM
pos iby Midian) as Mr. Blattejgowl says; only ane wu.lnaS
uncivil to anes forebear though he be a ghaist. I am sure]
will try that receipt of yours, brother, that ye showed me in a
book It ony body is to sleep in that room again, thouj^h I
think, 111 Christian chanty, ye should rather fit up tl.,. matted
room

;
it s a wee damp and dark, to be sure, but then «e hae

sae seldom occasion for a spare bed.'
'No, no, sister; dampness and darkness are w..rM' than

spectres, ours are spirits of light; and I would mth.r haveyou try the spell.

'I will do that bl.ythely, Monkbams, an I had the in-rredi
ents, as iny cookery Unik ca's them. There wa.s vo.v,m" and
dill, I mind that -I),,v,e Dibble will ken about th.-m, thonjriimaybe he 11 gie them Utin names -and i>eppeivur,.. we hae
waJtn <) them, for

;n i>ericon, thou foolish woman!' thundered (H.ll.iirk;
d ye supnose vou re making a haggis; or do you think that
a spirit, though he be formed of air, can be expelled l.y a
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leceipt against wind? This wise Grizel of mine, Mr Lovel
recollects- with what accuracy you may jiid«e- a charm vSir

,'

I once mentioned to her. and\hich Vpeixi^ to™it her

3.W r' "'^f'^
'• '^' remembers better thtn any hiiS

tend ng to a useful purpose I may chance to have said fo?
this ten years. But many an old woman besides herself—

'

Auld woman
!
MoiJcbams,' .said Miss Oldbuck, roused some-

SKme' "' ^^^^^^i^e tone, 'ye really areTessXn
'Not less than just, Grizel; however, I include in the sameckss manv a sounding name, from Jamblichus down toAubrey, who liave wa-sted their time in devising ima^ naryS tw' r"""'",'''"^ '"r^^^^-

^"* I hope, my youiS

!f H'JijcS;^!
°' """^*"'" ' '"'"'"^ ^y the potency

With vervain and with dill,

That hinder witohes of their will,

or left disarmed and dsfencelesn to the inroads of the invisible
world vou will give another night to the terrors of the

Elds '
"P*^"®"*' '""^ another day to your faithful and feal

'1 heartily wish I could, but '

'Nay, " But me no buts "
; I have set my heart upon it.'

i am greatly obliged, my dear sir, but '

' Look ye there now— " but " again ! I luite " but " ; I know
no tonn of expression in which he cm appear that is amiable
excepting as a butt of sack. " But " is to me a more detestable
combination of letters than " no " itself " No "

is a surly
lionest fellow, speaks his mind rough and round at once " But

''

IS a leaking, evasive, balf-bred, exceptions m.rt ofa eonjunction
winch comes to pu:i way the cup just when it is at your

It docs allay
The gpm\ jiroredent ; fie iijmjp " l.nt yet "

I

" But yet ' is as a jailor to Iiring forth
Some monstrous nialef tor.'

'Well, then,' answered Lovel, whose motions were really
un.let(..niniied at the moment, 'you shall lu.t connect the recof-
ectiuu of my name with .so cliurlisi, a partido : I must .soon
tluiik of leaving Fairp«M, I am afraid, and I will, «ince yuu
-ire good enough to wish it, take this opportunity of spending
auutlier day here.

^

^uMa
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'And you shall be rewarded, uiy boy. First you shall see
John o' the Giniel's grave, and then we '11 walk gently aloin'

the sands, the state of the tide being first ascertained - for we
will have no more Peter Wilkins' adventures, no more Ghnu and
Gawrie work, — as far as Knockwinnock Castle, and iiMniire after
the old knight and my fair foe, which will be but barely civil

and then
'

'

'

'I beg pardon, my dear sir; but perhaps you hud better
adjourn your visit till to-morrow. 1 am u stranger, you know.'
'And are, therefore, the more bound to .show civility, I

should suppose. But I beg your pardon for mentioniiij,' a w.nd
that perhaps belongs only to a collector of antiquitic^ 1 am
one of the old school,

When courtiers gallop'd o'er four coiintie*
The ball's fair jKirtiier to behold.
And humbly hope she caught no cold.'

.
'^^X',*f— '^~*^ y^^ thought it would be expected; but I

believe I had better stay.'

'Nay, nay, my good , iend, I am not so old-fashioned as to
Dress you to what is dusagreeable, neither ; it is suflieient that
I see there is some letmra, some cause of delay^ some mill

impediment, which I have no title to inquire into. Or \m are
still somewhat tired perhaps ; I warrant 1 find means t,". enter-
tain vour intellects without fatiguing your limbs I un no
friend to violent exertion myself— a walk in the gar.leli onee
a-day is exercise enough for any thinking Iwing. none but ,i

fool or a fox-hunter would re«iuire more. Well, wkit shall we
set about— my Esmij on Castrametation ? but I have that /«
petto for our afternoon cordial. Or I will show yu.i the cmtro-
veray upon Oman's Poems between Mac-Cribb and n.e i h.,1,1

with the acute Orcadian, he with the defenders (if the au
thenticity. The controversy began in smooth. ..ily, lady like
terms, but is now waxing more s<.iir and eager as we <','t ,«!•

It already partakes .somewhat of old Scaligor's si vie 1 !;,„• tlu'

rogue will get some scent of that .story of Ochiltree's but ,it

worst I have a hard repartee for liim on the allair nt tli.'

abstracted Antigonus. I will .show you iiis last epistle, and the
scroll of my answer ; egad, it is a trimmer !

'

So saying, the Antiquary ojtened a drawer ami lpe;,'an mm
maging among a (luantity of miscellaneous ].a](ers. aiifient

and mcMlem. But it was the misfortune of this hsiniwl
jrentiemaii, as it may be that of many learned and unlearned,
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that he frequently experienced on such occasions what
harleoum caUs /m^rm. de^ riches^s ; in other words, theabuufbnce of his c.Jlection often prevented him from findW
the article he sought for ' Curse tL papes : I believe '3
01. buck, as he shuffled them to and fro- 'I believe thev
make themselves wii.gs like gTa.shuppe,.s and Hy away bodily
but here, in the meanwhile, look at that little treasure '

So'
saying, he put into his hand a case n.i.le of oak, fenced at tS
corner with silver roses and studs ' Pr ythee undo this button,'
^id he, as he observed Ix>vel fumbling yt the clasp. He did so
the ul ouened, and . ...covered a thin .ju.rto curiously bound
in bla^-k shagreen- There, Mr. Lovel, there is the work I n.Jn
t.oned to you last night -^the rare ,iuarto of the Augsb.irg
Confession, the foundation at once and the bulwark of tfe Ref
orn.at.on, drawn up by the learned and venerable Melancthon"
defended by the tlector of Saxony and the other valianthS
who stood up for their faith, even against the front of a
Dowerful and victorious empenjr, and imi.rinted by the scarcely
less venerable and praiseworthy AldoUn.l Oldenbuck mv
happy nrogenitor, dunng the yet ...ore tyrannical attempts of
Phihp 11. to suppress at once civil and religious liberty Yes
sir, t..r printing this work that eminent man was expelled from'
•'.s ungrateful country and driven to establish his household
^jU even here at Monkbarns, among the ruins of papal suiK^r-
stition a..d domination. Look upon his venerableVffigies Mr
k.vel and respect the horourable (wn.pation in which it i.re-
seiits ,,m, as laUjunng i)erso..ally at the i.ross for the diffusion of
Chnst.an and political Icnowlclge. An.f see here his fkvourite
nmtto expressive of h.s independence and self-relianco, whichmnm\ to owe anything to patmnago that was not earned by
desert expressive also of that firmness of mind an.! tenacity

i.nrposc recommended by Ho.ace. He was, indeed, a man
«lio wi.nl.l have stood firu. ha.l his whole printing-house
presses, founts, forms, great ami small pica, Iweii shivered Ui
|Me.-es around h.m. Read, I say. bis motto: for each printer
Hart 1.1s motto or device when that illustrious art was Hrst
Wictise.1. My ancestor's was expresse.l, as v..u see. h. the
leutoMie phrase, h'lm^f mirht (i,i„^t : that is. skill or prudence
ni HvaiiMig ourselves of our .,at..ral tale.its and advantages
»ill "onpel favour and patronage, even whe.-e it is withhdd
miin iirt'judice or ignorance.'

'AihI that,'siiid liovel, after a moments thou^.lful silence—
'Hat the., is the meaning of these (iei.nan wuids ?

'

(!

^\
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' Unquestionably

; you perceive the appropriate application
to a consciousness of inward worth, ancf of eminence in an
useful and honourable art. Each printer in those days, as I
have already informed you, had hi3 device, his inipresa', as 1

may call it, in the same manner as the doughty chivalry of the
a^e, who frequented tilt and tournament. My ancestor hojisted
as much in his as if he had displayed it over a conciuered field
of battle, though it betokened the diffusion of knowledge not
the effusion of blood. And yet there is a family tradition which
aflimis him to have chosen it from a more romantic circum-
stance.'

' And what is that said to have been, my good sir ? inquired
his young friend.

'Why, it rather encroaches on my respected predecessor's
fame for prudence and wisdom

; sed semel inmnivimun omim—
everybody has pkyed the fool in their turn. It i.s said my
ancestor, during his ajiprenticcship with the descendant of old

Fust, whom popular tradition hath sent to the devil under the
name of Faustus, was attracted by a palty slip of womankind,
his master's daughter, called Bertha. They broke rings, or

went through some idiotical ceremony, as is usual on such idle

occasions as the plighting of a true-love troth, and Aldolrand
set out on his journey through Germany, as liecanic f>'i honest
kandirerker ; for such was the custom of mechanics; at that

time, to make a tour through the empire, and work at their

tirade fijr a time in each of the most cniiiient towns, before they

finally settled themselves for life. It was a wise custom ; for,

as such travellers were received like bretliren in each town bv

those of their own handicraft, they were sure in eveiy ease to

have the means either of gaining or communicating kiiowledf;?.

When my ancestor returned to Nuremburgh he is said to have

found his old master newly dead, and two or three gallant

young suitors, some of them half-starved sprigs of nobility

forsooth, in pursuit of the Yungfrau Bertha, whose father was

understood to have Iwqueathed her a dowry which miglit weij;h

against si.xtecn armorial quarters. But liertha, not a Iwd

sanq)le of womankind, had made a vow she would only uiarrv

that man who could work her father's press, 'l no skill at that

time was as rare as wonderful : besides, that the expedient rid

her at once of most of her " gentle '

suitors, who would have a>

soon wielded a (((injuring wand as a coninosing stick. Some of

the more ordinary typographers made the attempt ; but none

were sufficiently possessed of the mystery. But I tire you.'
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'By no means; pray, proceed, ivlr. Oldbuck. I lt„cdn with
Dncommon interest'

'Ah! it is all folly. However, Aldobrand arrived in the
ordinary dress, as we would say, of a journeyman printer
the same with w^hich he had traversed Germany, and conversed
with Luther, Melancthon, Erasmus, and other learned men,
who disdained not his knowledge, and the power he possessed
of diffusing it, though hid under a garb so homely. But what
appeared respectable in the eyes of wisdom, religion, learning,
and philosophy seemed mean, as might readily be supposed,'
and disgusting, in those of silly and affected womankind, and
Bertha refused to acknowledge her fonuer lover in the torn
doublet, skin cap, clouted shoes, and leatheni apron of a trav-
elling handicraftsman or mechanic. He claimed his privilege,
however, of being admitted to a trial ; and when the rest of
the suitors had either declined the contest, or made such
work as the devil could not read if his pardon depended on
it, all eyes were bent on the stranger. Aldobrand stepped
gracefully forward, arranged the types without omission of a
single letter, hyphen, or comma, imposed them without de-
ranjriug a single space, and pulled off the first proof as clear
and free from errors as if it had been a triple revise ! All
applauded the worthy successor of the immortal Faustus, the
alusliing maiden acknowledged her error in trusting to the eye
more than the intellect, and the electeil bridegroom thence-
forward chose for his imiiress or device the aj)propriate words,
"Skill wins favour." But what is the matter with you? you
are in a brown study ? Come, I told you this was but trump-
ery convensation for thinking people ; and now I have my hand
on the Ossianic controversy.'

'1 beg your pardon,' said Lovel ; 'I am going to appear very
silly and changeable in your eyes, Mr. Oldbuck, but you seemed
to think Sir Arthur might in civility expect a call from me ?

'

'Psha, psha, I can make your ajHilogy ; and if you must
leave us so soon as you say, what signifies bow you stand in
nis hnuour's good graces? And I warn you that the Ksmit <>n

<-<iMr<vnet<ition is .something prolix, and will occupy the time
HeciinsiMire after dinner, so you may lose the Ossianic con
troversy if we do not dedicate this momitig to it. We will

ff) out to my evergreen bower, my sacred holly tree yonder,
«id have it fronde super cir'uli.

Sing licy-ho! hoy-ho! for the Rreen holly,

Most fiieii'lship U feiguiiig, most lovaig mere folly.

VOL. Ill—
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But, egttd,' continued the old gentleman, ' when I look closei

at you I begin to think you may be of a different opinion

Amen, with all my heart ; I quarrel with no man's hobby,
i

he does not run it a tilt against mine ; and if he does, let mm
beware his eyes. What say you ? in the language of the world

and worldlings base, if you can condescend to so mean a sphere

shall we stay or go ?

'

' In the language of selfishness then, which is of course the

language of the world, let us go by all means.'

^
' ".Amen, amen, quo' the earl marshal," ' answered Oldbuck,

as he exchanged his slippers for a pair of stout walking shoes,

with ' cutikins,' as he called them, of black cloth. He only

interrupted the walk by a slight deviation to the tomb of Job
o' the Gimel, remembered as the last bailiff of the abbey who
had resided at Monkbams. Beneath an old oak tree upon a

hillock, sloping pleasantly to the south, and catching,' a distant

view of the sea over two or three rich inclosures uimI the

Mussel Crag, lay a moss-grown stone, and, in memory of the

departed worthy, it bore an inscription, of wb'ch, as Mr. Old

buck affirmed (though many doubt«d), the nefaced characters

could be distinctly traced to the following effect:—
Heir lyeth John o' ye Gimell,
Erth has ye nit and heueii ye kirnell.

In hys tyme ilk wyfe's hennis clokit.

Ilka gu(l niannis herth wi' bairnis was stokit.

He deled a boll o' bear in tirlottis fyve,

Four for ye halie kirke and ane for pure mennis wyvia.

'You see how modest the author of this sepulchral com-

mendation was : he tells us that honest John could make fiv;

firlots, or quarters, as you would say, out of the boll, instead

of four ; that he gave the fifth to the wives of the parish, and

accounted for the other four to the abbot and chapter ; that

in his time the wives' hens always laid eggs, and devil thank

them, if they got one-fifth of the abbey rents ; and that honest

men's hearths were never unblest with offspring— an addition

to the miracle which they, as well as I, must have considered

as perfectly unaccountable. But come on ; leave we .lock o'

the Gimel, and let us jog on to the yellow sands, where the sea,

like a repulsed enemy, is now retreating fi-om the f,'roiind on

which he gave us battle last night.'

Thus saying, he led the way to the sands. Upon the links

or downs close to them were seen four or five huts inhahitcd

by fishers, whose boats, drawn high upon the beach, lent the

I i
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< Antiquary

;

odoriferous vapours of pitch melting under a burning sun to
contend with those of the offals of fish and other nuisances
iwuaUy coUected round Scottish cottages. Undisturbed by these
complicated steams of abomination, a middle-aged woman with
a fece which had defied a thousand storms, sat mending'a net
at the door of one of the cottages. A handkerchief close
bound about her head, and a coat which had formerly been
that of a man gave her a masculine air, which was increased
by her strength, uncommon stature, and harsh voice ' What
'"^/?ij?'" i*^® <f*y.

y'oy honour ?
'
she said, or rather screamed,

to Oldbuck— caller haddocks and whitings, a bannock-fluke
aiid a cock-padle ?

'How much for the bannock-fluke and cock-padle?' de-
manded the Antiquary.
'Four white shillings and saxpence,' answered the Naiad
'tour devils and six of their imps !

' retorted the Antigua
'do ye think I am mad, Maggie V
'And div ye think,' rejoined the virago, setting her arms

akimbo, that my man and mv sons are to gae to the sea in
weather hke yestreen and the day — sic a sea as it 's yet outby
-and get naethmg for their fish, and be misca'd into the
bargain, Monkbarns ? It 's no fish ye 're buying : it 's men's
lives.'

'Well, Mag^e, I '11 bid you fair : I '11 bid you a shilling for
the fluke and the cock-padle, or sixpence separately ; and if all
your hsh are as well paid, I think your man, as you call him
and your sons, will make a good voyage.'

'

'Deil gin their boat were knockit against the Bell Rock
rather! it wad be better, and the bonnier voyage o' the twa

,w n ^ ^"n
^'^^ *'*'* ^"'"^^ ^^^ ^^^ *l'at '« ane indeed !

'

"

Well, well, you old beldam, carry your fish up to Monk-
barns and see what my sister will give you for tliem

'

'H ua Monkbarns, deil a fit. I '11 rather deal wi' yoursell •

tor, though you 're near eneugh, yet Miss Grizel has an unco
close fjrip I 11 gie ye them (in a softened tone) for three-and
saxitence.

'Ejjfliteen-pence, or nothing
!

'

'Eigliteen-pence ! !

!

' in a loud tone of astonishment, whicli
ilecime.1 into a sort of rueful whine when the dealer turned
a.'*

1 to walk away. ' Ye '11 no l>e for the fish then 1 ' Then
louder, us she saw him moving off— 'I'll gie them — and—
and - and a halt-a-dozen o' partans to make the sauce, for three
shilhiigs and a dram.'

r.

; i
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' Half-a-crown then, Maggie, and a dram.'
'Aweel, your honour maun hae't your ain gate, nae doubt

but a dram 's worth siller now, the distilleries is no working.'
•And I hope they'll never work again in my time,' sait

Oldbuck.

'Ay, ay; it's easy for vour honour and the like o' you
gentlefolks to say sae, that hae stouth and routh, and fire and
fending, and meat and claith, and sit dry and canny by tlit

fireside
; but an ye wanted fire, and meat, and dry claise, ami

were deeing o' cauld, and had a sair heart, whilk is war.st ava,
wi' just tippeuce in your pouch, wadna ye be glad to buy a

dram Mri't, to be eildmg and claise, and a supper and heart's

ease into the bargain, till the mom's morning T
' It 's even too true an apology, Maggie. Is your goodiuan

oflF to sea this morning, after his exertions last night ?

'

•In troth is he, Monkbams ; he was awa this morning by
four o'clock, when the sea was working hke barm wi' yestreeu's
wind, and bur bit coble dancing in't like a cork.'

•Well, he's an industrious fellow. Carry the fish up to

Monkbams.'
•That I will— or I '11 send little Jenny, she 'II rin faster ; but

I II ca on Mi.ss Grizie for the dram mysell, and say ye sent me.'

A nondescript animal, which might have passed for a mer-
maid, as it was paddling in a pool among the ruck.s, was
summoned ashore by the shrill screams of its dam; and
havin'^ been made decent, as her mother called it, whifh was
performed by adding a short red cloak to a petticoat, which
was at first her so'e covering, and which reached scantily

below her knee, the child was dismissed with the fisli in a

basket, and a re«iuest on the part of Monkbams that they

might be prepared for dinner. 'It would have been lonf;,'

said Oldbuck, with much self-complacency, 'ere my woman
kind could have made such a reasonable bargain with that

old .skinflint, though they sometimes wrangle with her for an

hour together under my stu<ly window. Tike three sea gulls

.screaming and sputtering in a gale of wind. But, come, wend
we on our way to Knockwinnock.'

'^sMiikl'
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CHAPTER XII

v^H ""«''*

.°'r'-' ^'"T'"""
°f y"""- commonwealth;

tree above Seot-ln-e, that observe no luws
Obey no governor, use no religion
But what they druw from their own ancient customOr constitute themselves, yet they are no rebels '

Bromk.

ITH our readers' permission we will outstep the slow

heTifl^'^^^'iTf-^''^ ^"*''i»'^'-y, whose halt alhe turned round to his conipan on at every momenttopouit out somethmg remarkable in the landscape o? to elorcesonie favounte tonic more en.phatically th^^tle exercise
of wa king permitted, delayed their progress con idemblv
Notwithstanding the fatigues andi,fge s oT leTrSdin^evemng, M.ss Wardour was able to rise at her usual Eour a"!toapplv herself to her usual occupations, after "he had W
? Jl

her anxiety concerning her father's state of healt?&r Arthur was no farther indisposed than by the effecTs ofgreat agitation and unusual fatigue, but these were sufficient
to induce him to keep his bedchamber.

suttic.ent

lo look back on the events of the i,reeeding day was tokbella a very unpleasing retrospect, s'he owed her life Indft of her father, to the very person by whom, of all others^he wished lea.t to be obliged, because .4e could bar ly even

nope. v\ Inch might be injurious to them both. ' Why should

Mucn personal risj<, from one whose romantic j,assion I have

Sv Sn'IL^'tb-"'''
to discourage? Why'shoul.l diSn eiwve given him this advantage over me? and whv nb wbv

^hou d a half-.subdued feeling in my own boso ,J in spite of my

.hp fi M '',^'''''?""''*'^"'^ ^'^•^•e'' herself with wayyvard caorice^he beheld advancing down the avenue, not her^^oSger^and

Hi

ffl

tftt
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domi to the parlour am

more dreaded preserver, but the ohl beggar who had mad
such a capital figure in the melodrama of the preeediu

evening.

She rang the bell for her maid-servant. ' firing the old ma
upstairs.'

The servant returned in a minute or two. ' Ke will come ii

at no rate, madam ; he say.s his clouted shoes never were on

carpet in his life, and that, please (Jod, they never shall. Mu..

I take him into the servants' hall 1

'

' No ; stav, I want to speak with him. Where is he ?
' tor sh

had lost sight of him as he approachetl the house.

'Sitting in the sun on the stone-bench in the court, Itesid

the window of the flagged parlour.'
' Bid him stay there ; I U come

speak with him at the window.'

She came down accordingly, and found the niendit.-.iiit liall

seated, half-reclining upon the bench beside the wimldw. Edi

Ochiltree, old man ami beggar as he was, had apparently som

internal consciousness of the favourable impressions connette*

with his tall fonn, fonnnanding features, and long white bean

and hair. Itused to be remarked of him, that he was,seldnui ?ei

but in a posture which showed these personal attributes to ad

vantage. At present, as he lay half-rechned, with his wrinkled ye

ruddy cheek and keen grey eye turned up towards the sky, hi

staff and bag laid beside him, and a cast of homely wistloni am

sarcastic irony in the expression of his countenance, while h

gazed for a moment around the courtyard, and then resumei

h-s ^o^-mei' loci: upward, he might have been taken by ai

artist us the model of an old philosopher of tbo Cynic scWil

musing upon the frivolity of .uortal pursiuts, and the precari

ous tenure of human possessicns, ana looking up to the soum

from which aught permanently good can alone he deiiveil

The young lady, as me presented her tall and elegant tifiiirciii

the open window, but divided from the courtyard hy a jnatiii;'

with which, according to the fashion of ancient times, the lowei

windows of the castle were secured, gave an interest of a

different kind, and might be supposed by a romantic iniagiiM

tion an imprisoned damsel comamnicating a tale of her (luraini

to a palmer, in order that be might call upon the jfullantry ul

every knight whom he should meet in his wanderiii;,'s t) rescue

her from her oppressive thraldom.

Aft«r Miss Wardour had ottered, in the terms she thoiiglit

would be most acceptable, those thanks which the lie^'g:"
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declined as fer beyond his merit, she began to express herself
in a manner which she supposed would speak mSre LSv
n his apprehension. 'She did not kno4 ' shr^id '»K
Ler father intended narticularK- to dHor thei^p^«e±'
»t certainly It would fe soinethrng that would inakeVmS
Self—' ** *^' '"'^^^ '^^ *««W ^v^
The old man smiled and shook his head. 'I wad be baithagnevance and a disgrace to your fine servants. n.y leddy and

^S?rIT ^''"
n*^'

•*^'"'"" y' '^"y ^^y J'«t. that^I ken of'
Isir Arthur would give strict orders —— '

'Ye 're veiy kind, I doubtna, I doubtna ; hut there are somehmgs a master can command and some he canna l7armv^wad ffvr them keep hands aff me -an.l troth, I think Sywad hanily venture on that oi.y gate -and he ^ad gar thempe me niy soup pamtch and bit meat. But trow ye that S?rArthurs command could forbid the gibe o' the toijue or ttlink the ee, or gar them gie me my food wi' the look o^kindness that srars t d wsif «no ™„„i .,_ ..i... t

^"c 'ook o

m

m»r K>raownrignt miscaing? Besides, I am the idlest auld^le that ever hved
;

I .lowna be bound down to hours o' it>ng ami sleeping; and, to speak the honest truth I «ld ^a
verM.ad example in ony weel-regulated family.'

' ' ^^^ ^ »

Well then, Pxlie, what <lo you think of a neat cottage end
a Hen, and a daily dole, and nothing to do but to d g fliule
in your garden when you pleased yourself?

'

*'

'An how often wad that be, trow ye, mv leddv ? mavKp nr.
anee at.een Candlemas and Yule. LdTf a' thhig we'e do"eomy Laiul as if 1 was Sir Arthur himsell, I coulLever bi ethe stapng still m ae place, and just seeing the same joists and
couples aboon my head night after night." And t™en I 1 ave aqueer humour o' mv ain, that sets u strolling b^llr wee*eneugk «W worrf naebody minds ; hut ye ken Sir irthu
a odd sor^ 0' ways, and I wad bo jesting o? scorning at themaml^ye wad be angry, ami then I wad be just St tot^
'0 you are a licen.sed nan,' .said Isabella; ' we shall give

2elr;orte"^^" '^ ^•^" ''^'^ ^'^"- ^ "•'-•.-"

'Od^'llT" T *^*'*
«^'^<»i''^'^

yet/ replio.l the mendicant.

eel. And then what wad u the country about do for want o" I' J
-
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auld Edie Ochiltree, that brings news and country cracks h
ae farui-steading to auither, and gingerbread to the lasse.s, aiu

helps the lads to mend their Addles, and the guidwives to clmi

their pans, and plaits rush-swords and grenadier caps for tin

weans, and busks the laird's flees, and has skill o' cow ills ain

horse-ills, and kens uiair auld sungs and tales than i'

barony besides, and gars ilka body laugh wherever I

Troth, uiy leddy, I caiuta lay down my vocation : it \

public loss.'

' Well, Edie, if your idea of your importance is so

not to be shaken by the prospect of independence
' Na, na. Miss ; it 's because I am mair independent as I am,

answered the old man. ' I beg nue mair at ony ,siiij;|t' hou,'^

than a meal o' meat, or maybe but a mouthfu o't ; if it •

refiised at ae place, I get it at anither, sae I canna lie siid tt

depend on ony body in particular, but just on the cdimtry at

large.'

'Well, then, only promise me that you will let me know

should you ever wish io settle as you turn old, and mure

incapable of making your usual rounds ; and in the meantime

take this.'

' Na, na, my leddy ; I downa take muckle siller at aiies, it s

against our rule ; and— though it 's maybe no civil to tie repeat-

ing the like o' that— they say that siller's like tu lie scarce wi'

Sir Arthur himsell, and that he 's run himsell out <i tlioiigbt

wi' his houkings and minings for led and copper ytiuiler.'

Isabella had some anxious anticipations to the sjiiiic effect,

but was shocked to hear that her father's embarrassiiiciits were

such pubHc talk ; as if scandal ever failed to stoup ii|iiiii »o

acceptable a quarry as the failings of the good man, the decline

of the powerful, or the decay of the prosi)erous. Mis> Wanldur

sighed deeply. ' Well, Etlio, we have enough to pay niir ilelits,

let folks say what they will, and ro([ui;iug you is oiio nf th«

foremost ; let me i»r<'sH this sum uiwm you.
' That I might be robbt^d and murdered some niirlit lietweea

town and t<iwii ? or, what s us Imd, that 1 migiitlivc ii iHtaiit

apim-liension o't? 1 am no (lowering his voice to a \\liisi>eraiiil

looking keenly around him) 1 am no that cltvm iin|iriiviili''i

for neither; and though 1 should ilie at the back nC a dike,

they 'M find as muckle i|uilt*!(l in this auld blue irown ns will bury

me like a Christian, and gie the lads and lasses a lilytlie lyktf-

wake too ; sae there s the gaherlnnzie's burial jirovidcil tiir.m
I need nac mair. Were the like o' me ever to cli!inir<'a luit^
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t'^tff ?f^®
think wad be sic fules as to gie me charity

after that ? It wad flee through the country like wild-fire that
auld Julie suld hae done siccan a like thing, and then I'se
wiurant I might grane my heart out or ony body wad gie me
either a bane or a bodle.

a^ uia

'Is there nothing, then, that I can do for you ?

'

")'i ay
!
I '11 aye come for mv awmous as usual ; and whiles

1 Kj be tarn o a pickle sneeshin, and ye maun speak to the
CHi -.table and ground-officer just to owerlook me, and maybe
ye 1 gie a gude word for me to Sandie Netherstanes, the miller
•,athe may chain up his muckle dog; I wadi.a hae him to
hurt the puir beast, for it just does its office in barking at a
gaberlunzie like me. And there 's ae thing maybe mair, but
ye II think it s very bauld 0' the like o' me to speak o't.'

What IS It, Edie ? if it respects you it shall be done, if it
ij 111 my power.

'It respects yoursell, and it is in your power, and I maun
eome out wi t. Ye are a bony young leddy, and a gude ane,
and maybe a weel-tochered ane ; but dinna ye sneer awa the
lad Level as ve did a while sinsyne on the walk beneath the
Bnerybank, when I saw ye baitli, an.l heanl ye too, though ve
saw iiae me. Be canny wi' the lad, for he loes ye weel, and it 's
tohiiu^ and .,0 to ony thing I could have done for you, that
air Arthur and you wan ower yestreen.'
He uttered these words in a low but distinct tone of voice •

I

and, without waiting for an answer, walked towards a low door
which led to the apartments of the servants, and so entered the

Miss Wardour remained for a moment or two in the situa-
tion ill which she had heard the old man's last extmordinary
•peech, leaning, namely, against the l«irs of the window, normMslM detenniiie upon wiying even a single word relative to
a subject so deluyite until the In-ggur was out of sight It
wxs. in.ced, .hfficult to determine what to do. That her
liaviiitf liad an interview and nrivate roiivcisition with this
ymin and iiiikm.wn stranger shc.iild be a secret piissessod by
Mwsdi, „f the last class in which a young lady would .seek a
'"iih'lt'iit, and at thenienjy of one who was by professii.n gossip-Mi to the whole neighlKiurhood, gave her acute agony.
•NiPlmd III. reason, indee«l. to suppose that the old man would
»iltuly .lo anything to hurt her filings, nnidi less to injure
"••r; liiit the mere freedom of speaking to her upon such a
subject simwed, as might have Ih^ch e.vpected, a total ahsenue

V.T1

Wm'

^^.
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of delicacy ; and what he might take it into his head to do <

say next, that she was pretty sure so profe>-ed an aJmirer
liberty would not hesitate to do or say witht ut scruple. Tli

idea so much hurt and vexed her that she half-wished tl

officious assistance of Lovel and Ochiltree had been absei

upon the preceding evening.

While she was in this agitation of spirits, she suddenl

observed Oldbuck and Lovel entering the court. She dre

instantly so far back from the window that "she could, witlidi

being seen, observe how the Anti(|uary paused in front of tl

building, and, pointing to the various scutcheons of its f'onuf

owners, s^nieci in the act of bestowing upon Lovel mueli eurioii

and erudite information, which, from the absent look of hi

auditor, Isabella might shrewdly guess was entirely throw

away. The necessity that she should take some resolutio

became instant and pressing ; .she rang, therefore, for .i servaiii

and ordered him to show the visitors to the drawing' ruou

while she, by another staircase, gained her own apartment, t

consider, ere she mode her appearance, what line of i(piidiic

were fittest for her to pursue. The guests, agret>al)ly to he

instructions, were introduced into the room where couipauywa
usually received.

;i
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A„ 1 . *
'^}'^ "'"••«.« tliat I hated thee.

FteXJL"''"^"
^-' «- -"-- to »e.

But do uot look for further reconipenw".

^a You Like It.

'if Knwkvv nnwk Castle I fhi'nL
'r;

l",**"'"^' «>*« the history

n«««ltheiK)orlml But vou Mis r "rr^* ^^ '^^^^ ^'>^

wngenial occiiimtion. Your colour is pvZ kT**. a " "^"**^

I

I-n^l Ins thanks for his uni«irallele.l exortion^
^^ ~~ ^^''
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&ther would be happy to show his gratitude— in any w

that is, which Mr. Lovel could consider it as proper to ik

out.'
' Why, the deuce,' interrupted Oldbuck, ' what sort of a qm

ficatiou is that ? ( )u my word, it reminds me of our rninisi

who, choosing, like a formal old fop as he is, to drink to

sister's inclinations, thought it necessary to add the say

clause, " Provided, madam, they be virtuous." Come, let

have no more of this nonsense. I daresay Sir Arthur will 1

us welcome on some future day. And what news from the kii

dom of subterranean darkness and airy hope ? What s

the swart spirit of the mine ? Has Sir Arthur had any <<i

intelligence of his adventure lately in Glen Withershins
!

'

Miss Wardour shook her head — ' But indifferent, 1 fear, ]

Oldbuck ; but there lie some specimens which have lately bt

sent down.'
' .\h ! my poor dear hundred pounds, which Sir Arthur p

Ruaded me to give for a share in that hopeful scheme, voi

have bought a porter's load of mineralogy. But let me t

them.'

And so saying, he sat down at the table in the recess,

which the mineral productions were lying, and pn needed

examine them, grumbling and pshawing at each which he to

up and laid aside.

In the meantime Lovel, forced as it were by this secesM

of Oldbuck into a sort of tf'te-d,-tete with Miss Wardour, t"

an opportunity of addressing her in a low and interniiiteil tn

of voice. 'I trust Miss Wardour will impute to circiiiiistaii'

almost irresistible this intrusion of a person who has reasiii

think himself— so unacceptable a visitor.'

'Mr. Lovel,' answered Miss Wardour, observinj; the >ai

tone of caution, ' I trust yf>'i will not— I am sure ymi are i

capable of abusing the advantages given to you by tlic scrvie

you have rendered us, which, as they affect my father, «

never be sufficiently acknowledged or repaid. Coiilil .Mr. Liv

see me without his own peace being affected — cinild he >

me as a friend— as a sister — no man will be — and, from i

I have ever heard of Mr. Lovel, ought to be— more wekonii

but
'

Oldbuck's anathema against the preposition 'but was iiite

nally echoed by Lovel. — ' ^'orgive me if 1 iiiterniiit you, .Mi

Wardour. You need not fear my intruding iipiin a siibjei

where I have been ah-eady severely repressed ; but do nut m
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'lam much embarrassed, Mr. Lovel,' replied the young lady
'by your-I woud not willingly use a strong /ord^you;
romantic and hopeless i^rtmaxjity. It is ft,r yourself I pWd
that you would consider the calls whicn your country has upmi
your talents that you will not waste, in an i.Ue and fancEmdulgence of an lU-plaoed predilection, time which wd
redeemed by active exertion, should lay the foundation of

LXion—-'"' ^'* ""' '"*'"^' *'*"* you^ould Cia manly

• It is enough. Miss Wardour ; I see plainly that '

Mr. Lovel, you are hurt and, believe me, I sympathise in
he pam which I mflict

; but ca.i I, i„ justice to Lyself n
fairness ymi, do othevw|^.e ? Without ray father's cLsent Inever «^ 1 entertain he addresses of any one, and how Suv
.mpossible ,t IS that he should countenance the ,.artiamy3
£1--' '

"'' ^'" '''^ ^'""'^'^^ ^""y aware f^d!
'X.., Miss Wardour,' answered Lovel, in a tone of passionate

entreaty, 'do not go farther -is it not enough to crSi eJery
hoi^ ... our present relative situation ?- dS not carry your
resolutions farther; why urge what would be yo.ir conduct ifNr Arthur's objections could be removed?'

'It .s mdeea vain, Mr Lovel,' sv.-^ Miss Wardour, '

because
he.r remova is. impossible

; and I -nly ,»-ish, as your frk>nd
nd as one who is obl.gea to you for her own and her father"s

hfe, to entreat you to suppress this unfortunate attachment toeave a country which affords no scope for your talents and

'}Vell, Miss Wardour, your wishes shall b.. obeyed Have
f«t,e>,a. with me one little n.onth, and if in the Zrse of til?
^paoe

1 m.,not show you such reasons for continuing my res
'ience at Fairport as even you shall ap,,rove of, f S bid

'Niit so, Mr. liovcl
; many years of .l.'s..rv.^(i hanniness

ounde.1 o,. a more rational basis than your p,-es..ut wiZ a^'
n.stLefore you. But ,t is ft.ll time to finisi '.is conver^l

P '.in, r''y"" fT ^'"'l'
*" "''"J^^ "^y '"'^''''^

• '
«"">"t shut

he door of my father's h.u.se .-.gainst the j-rese. . .t of his life
"'1(1 nnn,.

;
but the .swner Mr. Lovel can teach his mind to sub-

m

%
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mit to the inevitable diBappointment of wishes which have be
80 rashly formed, the more highly he will rise in my esteu
and, in the meanwhile, for his sake as well as mine, lie uiu

excuse my putting au interdict upon conversation on a siibje

so painful.'

A servant at this moment announced that Sir Arthi

desired to speak with Mr. Oldbuck in his dressing-room.
' Let me show you the way,' said Miss Wardour, wIkj aj

parently dreaded a continuation of her tete-d,-tete with Lov(
and she conducted the Antiquary accordingly to her fathci

apartment.

Sir Arthur, his legs swathed in flannel, was stretched on tl

couch. 'Welcome, Mr. Oldbuck,' he said; 'I trust you ha\

come better oft' than I have done from the inclemency
(

yesterday evening ?

'

' 'IVuly, Sir Arfliur, I was not so much expo.sed to it : I key

terra firma ; you fairly committed yourself to the cold nighi

air in the most literal of all senses. But such ailvcntim
become a gallant knight better tlian a humble esquire— to ri>

on the wings of the night-wind, to dive into the bowels of tli

earth. What news from our subterranean (Jood Hope — tli

term incognita of Glen Wither)<hins ?

'

' Nothing good as yet,' said the Baronet, turning hinisel

hastily, as if stung by a pang of the gout ;
' but Doufsterswivc

does not despair.'

' Does he not ?
' quoth Oldbuck ;

' I do though, under hi

fevour. Why, old Dr. H n ' told me, when I was in Ediii

bui^h, that we should never find copper enough, jndijinfj fron

the specimens I showed him, to make a pair of sixpeiiny knee

buckles ; and I cannot see that those samples on the tabli

below (lifter much in (luality.'

'The learned doctor is not infellible, I presume ?

'

'No; but he is one of our first chemists; and tliis tramp

ing philosopher of yours, this Dousttrswivel, is. I liiive i

notion, one of those learned adventurers described l>v Kirelior

Artem habent mru' arte, jHrrtem sine parte, (jininim mftiim

ext menttri, rita eornm menrlicatnm ire; that is to .say, JIiii<

Wardour '

'It is unnecessary t« translate,' said Miss Wanioiir, 'I com

prebend your general meaning: but I hope Mr. Doiisterswivel

will turn out a more trustworthy character.'

'I doubt it not a little,' said the Anti«iuary, 'and we area

' Probably l>r. Iluttun, the celebrated geologlBt.
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':SvSTlZtrL^^rV^'^ •'^^^-^ -- *^t he has

JZ ten'et
^* "'*^"^* '" *^^ -"-. Mr. Oldbuck.'

'Too much, too much Sir Arthur ; aud yet, for the sake ofmy fair foe here, I would conseut to lose it a so vn,? ff
more on the venture.' ^ y**" °*° ^^

There was a painful silence of a few moments for «!,r A^i,
wa. too Droud to acknowledge the downfiUlTl ti glbnd™'hough he could no longer dissruise t*) hh.wplf tU I u '

to .e^him. or indeed al^^ oi^E^f^Sitf l^^HT
the^lSiinS:"

^'"'^ ^"^'^"^'^'^ «tiff ba^kboneacknowledgod

Jh other
^"'^ **"' «rcumstances of their becoming known to

what sX'rised""
"'* """^ ^' **'^*'' '^"^^-^d Oldbuck, some-

'I >uet Mr Lovel,' said Isabella, slightly colourinir 'wbon Ims..ed this last spring with n.y aunt, .\L WiS

'

In Yorkshire ? an.l what character did he l>ear then or howwas he engaged? said Ol.lbuck
: ' and wh^M not you rinise Inni when I introduced you '(

'

^ ^
Isdjella -»;yed the leastdifficidt nuestioi, an.l passed over

rj 1 ^^"^.r"^
» coimuissKji. in the army, and had 1 Ije-lieye served with ropufition : he was much iLNpected aVCi.ammble and promising yo„„g ,„an.'

•'^Pected as an

And pray, such being the case.' replied the Anti.n.arv not;l2;se..l to t^ike one reply in answer tJ. two .lisfinet Sionswhy ,ld you not sneak to the la.l at once when you et h mat my house I tL.ught you had less of the ,«i v nride f*onmMk,nd about you. Miss Wnrdour.' ' ^ ^ ^^
"*^

'vn, r *Ti " ""'•'••" *"'" '*•' ^"''l ''^''' •^'•t'>'"-. «ith dignityym ^""w the opinions preju.liees, perhaps you 3 milthem -of our house concerning purity of birth. This onng

"11

n'

M
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l^i

gentleman ia, it seems, the illegitimate son of a man of fortune-

my daughter did not choose to renew their acquaintance till she

should know whether I approved of her holding any intercourse

with him.'
' If it had been with h' mother instead of himself,' answered

Oldbuck, with his usual dry causticity of humour, * I could see

an excellent reason for it. Ah, poor lad ! that was the cause

then that he seemed so absent and confused while I explained

to him the reason of the bend of bastardy upon the shield

yonder under the comer turret
!

'

'True,' said the Baronet with complacency, 'it is the shield

of Malcolm the Usurper, as he is called. The tower wiii-h he

built is tenued, after him, Malcolm's Tower, but more fre.

quently Misticot's Tower, which I conceive to be a corruption

for "Misbegot." He is denominated, in the Latin pedijrree

of our family, Milmlumbm Nuthus , and his temporary seizure

of our property, and most unjust attenmt to establish his

own illegitimate line in the estate of Knockwinnock, gave

rise to such family feud.s and misfortunes as strangly to found

us in that horror and antipathy to defiled blood and illegiti-

macy which has been handed down to me from my resj)et'ted

ancestry.'

'I know the story,' said Oldbuck, 'and I was telling it to

Lovel this moment, with some of the wise maxims and conse-

quences which it has engrafted on your family politics. Poor

follow ! he must have been much hurt; I took the wavering of

his attention for negligence, and was something piciiied at it,

and it proves to be only an excess of feeling. I hope, Sir

Arthur, you will not think the less of your life becjiuse it has

been preserved by such assistance ?

'

'Nor the less of my assistant either,' said the Baronet ; 'my
doors and table shall be e«iually open to him as if he hail

descended of the most unblemished lineage.'
' Come, I am glad of that ; he 'II know where he can get a

dinner, then, if he wants one. But what views Cfin lie have in

this neighbourhood 1 1 must catechise him ; and if I find he

wants it— or, indeed, whether he dcws or not— lie shall have

my best advice.' As the Antiquary made this liberal promise,

he took his leave of Miss Wardour and her father, eager to

commence operations upon Mr. liovel. He informed him

abruptly that Miss Wardour sent her compliments, and re-

mained in attendance on her father, and then, taking him by

the arm, he led him out of the castle.

?^5i«mo4?^!.
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Knockwinnock still preserved much of the external attributes
of & baronial castle. It had its drawbridge, though now never
drawn up, and its dry moat, the sides of which had been planted
with shrubs, cbefly of the evergreen tribes. Above these rose
the old building, partly from a founflation of red rock scarped
down to the sea-beach, and partly from the steep green verge
of the moat The trees of the avenue have been already

I

mentioned, and many others rose around of large size, as if to
confute the prejudice that timber cannot be raised near to the
ocean. Our walkers paused and looked back upon the castle

[

as thev attained the height of a small knoll, over which lay
their homeward road, for it is to be supposed they did not
tempt the risk of the tide by returning along the sands. The
building flung its broad shadow upon the tufted foliage of the
shrubs beneath it, while the front windows sparkled in the sun
They were viewed by the gazers with very different feelings'
Lovel, with the fond eagerness of that passion which derives its
food and nourishment from trifles, as the cameleon is said to
live on the air, or upon the invisible insects which it contains
endeavoured to conjecture which of the numerous windows
belonged to the apartment now graced by Miss Wardour's pres-
ence. The speculations of the Anticjuary were of a more mel-
ancholy cast, and were partly indicated by the ejaculation of
'Citnpmtura I as he turned away from the prospect. Lovel
roused from his reverie, looked at him as if to inquire the
meaning of an exclamation so ominous. The old man shook
his head. ' Yes, my young friend,' .said he, ' I doubt greatly -
and It wrings my heart to say it— this ancient family is iroine
fast to the ground !

'

^ *»
s

I

Indeed
!

' answered Lovel. ' You surprise me greatly
!

'

'We harden ourselves in vain,' continued the Anticmary
pursuing his own train of thought and feeling~ ' we harden
ourselves in vain to treat with the indifference they deserve the
changes of this trumpery whiriigig world. We strive ineffect-
ually to be the .self-sutticing invulnerable being, the teres atquemndm of the poet ; the stoical exemption which philosophy
attects to give us over the pains and ve-xations of human lite is
IS imaginary as the state of mystical quietism ami perfection
aimed at by some crazy enthusiasts.'
'And Heaven forbid that it should be otherwise !

' said Lovel,
wannly

' Heaven forbid that any process of philosophy were
capable so to sear and indurate our feelings that nothing should
agitate them but what arose instantly and immediately out of

vui. Ill—

8

W^
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our own selfish interests ! I would as soon wish my haud
be as callous as honi, that it might escape aa occasional cut
scratch, as I would be ambitious of the stoicism which sho
render my heart like a piece of the nether millstone.'
The Antiquary regarded his youthful companion with a 1(

half of pity, half of sympathy, and shrugged up his should
as he rephetl, 'Wait, young man— wait till your Wk 1

been battered by the storm of sixty years of mortal vicisnitu(

you will learn by that time to reef your sails, that slie n
obey the helm ; or, in the language of this world, you v

find distresses enough, endured and to endure, to keep yi

feehngs and sympathies in full exercise, without concerni
yourself more in the fiite of others than you cannot possil
avoid.'

' Well, Mr. Oldbuck, it may be so ; but as yet 1 reseml
you more in your practice than in your theory, }i)r 1 eauu
help being deeply interested in the fate of the faniilv we ha
just left.'

•And well you may,' replied Oldbuck ; 'Sir Arthur's erabj

rassments have of late become so many and so pressing that

am surprised you have not heard of theui. And then lii.s absu
and expensive operations carried on by this High-German Ian

louper, Dousterswivel
'

'I think I have seen that person, when by some ra

chance I happened to be in the coffee-room at Faii-port-
tall, beetle-browed, awkward-built man, who entered upc

scientific subjects, as it appeared to my ignorance at leas

with more assurance than Knowledge,- wa.s very ailiitraiy i

laying down and asserting his opinions, and mixed the tern

of science with a strange jargon of mysticism ; a siiuple yout

whispered me that he was an Illumine, and canned on a

intercourse with the invisible world.'
' the same— the same ; he has enough of practical knowl

edge to speak scholarly and wisely to those of whose intelligenc

he stands in awe ; and, to say the truth, this faculty, joined t

his matehless impudence, imposed upon me for scjuie time whei

I first knew him. But I have since understood tliat, whei

he is among fools and womankind, he exhibits himself as i

perfect charlatan— talks of the magisterium, of symitathie

and antipathies, of the cabala, of the divining rod, and al

the trumpery with which the Rosycrucians clieiited a darkei

age, and which, to our eternal disgrace, has in some degret

revived in our own. My friend Heavysteme knew this fellu«
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abroad, ami uniuteiitioiially— for he von miw* u« • ^ ,

ble. the mark, u .sort of Jiever-letCeS?^ jj^,
his real cliaracter. Ah were I cnHi.Ji fi.- i

*'
i

' "
Abou Hassan wished to 1^ I would ctrS^„lt>f' ^- ^""T"
out of the couunonwealth' with rodHf So^L s li'5^^^^^uch the «pmt of the iguomnt and cLSr with^i^
trash as effect.m ly u,s it they had l,e.sotted their braiZthh,n«,and then pick the.r pocket, with the same LS Andnow hiis thi.s stro inir blackLmurd .nwl . ^

'"Liiiuy. ^na
MMuii blow to the r f» of an anci

2/" '^'^^ P"*
I'l^

family!'
*" ancient and honourable

J^ut how could he impose upon Sir Arthur to any ruinous

' Why, I don't know ; Sir Arthur ;« n ,r„„ i k
ptieman but, a.s you nay ,ee ^0^^-.: iL^ito^S^mg the Pikish lan^r„age, he is by no means very sto^in the.nderHtandujg H.s estate is strictly entailed, and he ha beenalways an embarrassed man This r..i>.«.J„

"-."as neen

advance large sums of money— I fear on Sir Arf^^. -

«;iiv, .i,»t 1 should givi :;2,i ;;"; !„;";,: '^i,, sit
•'lary uintyre; and perhaps t mav be thnn.rl,)- r .i.'^ i i

I
" cmiLi t.i.se, to treoie mv venhini u-onlr) i.o,.„ i, i j -^

I "lit AiT.l i.,>.:i T 1 1 -^
•^'."""L wouin Jiave helned me
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fool, and there is an end. My loss is not much worth sjjca
about

; but Sir Arthur's engagements are, I understiiiid,
deep, and my heart aches for him, and the poor young
who must share his distress.'

Here the conversation paused, until renewed m the i

diapter.

i -f
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CHAPTER XIV

K I may trust the flattering eye of sleep, >

My dreams presage some joyful news at hand.
My bogom s lord s.ts lightly on his throne,
And all this day an unaocustom'd spirit
Lifts me above the ground with cheerful thoughts.

Rmnco and Juliet.

THE account of Sir Arthur's unhappy adventure had led
O.ldbuck somewhat aside from liis pur[)(>sc of catechiisinc
Lovel concerning the cause of liis residence at Faimort

He was now, however, resolved to open the subject. 'Miss
VV ardour was formerly known to you, she tells me, Mr. Lovel ?

'

w'^^?.rM ^. *^® pleasure,' Lovel answered, 'to see her at
Mrs. Wilmots, in Yorkshire.'

'Indeed! you never mentioned that to me before, and you
din not accost her as an old acquaintance.'

'I — I did not know,' sjiid Lovel, a good deal embarra.ssed
It was the same lady till we met ; and then it was my duty

to wait till she should recognise nie.'
'
1 ain aware of your delicacy ; the knight 's a punctilious

old fool, but I promise you his daughter is above all nonsensical
ceremony and prejudice. And now, since you have found a
new set of friends here, may I ask if you intend to leave
rairport as soon as you proposetl ?

'

'What if I should answer your question by another,' replied
Lovel, ' and ask you what is your ojnnion of dreams ?

'

'Of dreams, you foolish lad' why, wliat should I think of
them but as the deceptions of imagination when reason drops
the reins ? I know no differeiico lu'twixt them and the hallu
ciniitions of madness : the iiiiguided horses run away with the
carriage in both cases, only in the one tlu^ coachman is drunk,
and in the other he slund.ers. What sjiys our Marcus Tullius— *SV inmnorum visitJideK mm eM haltemhi] ritr cmhtur somnien-
tttm visis, quw multo etiam im-turbatiora mitt, imi intelligo.'

ll

^filSI

I
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Ye^ sir, but Cicero also tells us, that as he who passes the
whole <M,y in darting the javelin must sometimes hit the mark
so, amid the cloud of nightly dreams, some laay occur conso-
nant to future events.'

'Ay— that is to s&y, you have hit the mark in your dwn
at^e omnion ? Lord ! Lord ! how this world is given to folly'

. *». .
*•" '*""^^' *or once the oneirocritical science— I wjlj

give faith to the exposition of dreams, and say a Daniel hath
arisen to interi>ret them, if you can prove to me that that
""^™ of yo»r» nas pointed to a prudent line of conduct'

' fell me then,' answered Lovell, ' why, when I was hesitat-
ing whether to abandon an enterprise which I have iterhaiw
rashly undertaken, I should last night dream I saw your
ancestor pointing to a motto which encouraged me to iHTsever
ance T Why should I have thought of those words, wliidi 1

cannot remember to have heard before, which are in a languase
unknown to me, and which yet conveyed, when translated a
lesson which I could so plainly apply to my own circuin
stances T

The Antiauary burst into a fit of laughing. ' Excuse me my
young friend, but it is thus we silly mortals deceive ourselves
**}{• OOK out of doors for motives which originate in our own
wilful will. I think I can help out the cause of your visi(.n.
You were so abstracted in your contemplations yesterday after
dinner as to jmy little attention to the discourse between Sir
Arthur and me, until we fell unon the controversy concernini'
the Piks, which terminated so abruptly; but I rememln'r pro-
ducing to Sir Arthur ii book printed by my ancestor and
making hini observe the motto. Your mind was bent elst'where
but vour ear had meclmnieally received and retained the
sounds, and your busy fancy, stirred by Htv/^Vh leKeml, 1

presume, had intrtHluce*! this scrap of (ieniian into your .hvam.
As for the waking wisdom which seized on so frivolous a i-ir-

cumstaiice as an ajwlogy for persevering in some course wlii.h
Jt could hnd im better reason to justify, it is exactly ..ne of
those juggling tricks which the sagest of us phiy off now mimI
then to gratify our inclination at the exiKMise of our un.ler
standing.'

• i' T." '*',!??''•' ^'ov'^'' W'l^bing deeply; 'I believe you are
right, Mr. Oldbuck. and I ought to sink in your esteem for

attaching a moment s eonsequt-iico to such a frivolity ; Imt I

was tossed by contnulictory wishes and res(»lutions, "ami voii

know how slight a line will tow a Inrnt when afloat on the
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!fiTb^h?*"
* ****^® '*"^*^ ***""^ °'*'''^ *•*' *^®" p»"«'^ "p

'Right, right
'
exclaimed the Antiquary ;

' fall in my opinion

'

not a whit I love thee the better, man: why, we have story
for story against ea«h other and I can tLink'^^nth leJsC
on havmg expo«e.l u.y.self about that cursed prwt<^^
though 1 am still convinced Agricola's camp mustTavc Cnsomewhere in this neighbourhood. And now, Lovel mvS
g be sincere with me. " What make you from Wittenbeg?^
Why have you left your own country and nrofessiomil pursuits

Irom all the world, have so few in whom I arn Xlti^^^^^^
who are interested in me^ tliat my very stat^ ,^f dSSicm
pves me independence He whose good or evil fortuneaShjmdf alone has the best right to pursue it according toli^

iJI"'*'"V-'"\y'*T^
™*,"'' ^'^ Ol.lbuck, laying his hand

kindly on his shoulder, and making a fi.ll hkltrmfflamim-
H Ide mtience ,f you please. I will suppose that ZTa^e
nn friends to share or rejoice in your sul^ess in life, thatZ«nno look back to those to whom you owe gratitude, or forwrdU) those to whom you ought to afford protection' bu it.no less mcumbeiit on you to move steadily in tl^ "mh of
II
y. fnr your ac ,ve exertions are due not .,nly to St"Hnhn hu„,ble gratitude to the Being who ma.le you aSt

' )t.t. wth powers to serve yourself and others.'
But I am unconscious of possessing such powers ' midlUel, somewhat impatiently; <I Hsk nothing of smietv IbJt

Je pernnssmn of walking iru.oxiously through the jX of Hfe
I ,"^^ho"tJu.thng others or permitting myself to ijjostled. I

Uaift,S?r'
7'/.;^''^^»«»«. r^numuii his haml, and turningjam to the n«d, '.f you are so true a philosopher as to think

Ztr\ '"r*' IT?^^ *''?

T
'« n« '"ore to lie sai.l

; I caS
Ee ,' •" ^'ntiHcfto mlvise you : you have attained the

K~P /Tl!!!^
of nerfection. And how ca.ne Painnirt tot* the »ele(,ted abode of' so much self-denying philosophy t It

m

\
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IS 88 if a worshipper of the true religion had set up his staff W
choice among the multifarious idolaters of the land ofW
ITiere is not a man in Fairport who is not a devoted worshipi
of the Golden Calf— the Mammon of unrighteousness wi,
even I, man, am so infected by the bad neighbourhood thatj
teel mclmed occasionally to become an idolater myself.'
'My principal amusements being literary,' answered Lovel

and circumstances which I cannot mention having indued
me, for a time at least, to relinquish the military service 1

1

have pitched on Fairport as a place where I might follow mv
I

pursuits without any of those temptations to society which a

more elegant circle might have presented to me.'
* Aha! replied Oldbuck, knowingly, 'I begin to understand

your application of my ancestor's motto : you are a candidate
i

for public favour, though not in the way I first siisi)ectd

you are ambitious to shine as a literary character, and you hope
to merit favour by labour and perseverance ?

'

Lovel, who was rather closely pressed by the inquisitivene>i
i

of the oltl gentleman, concluded it would be best to let him
|

remain in the error which he had gratuitously adopted.
' I have been at times foolish enough,' he replied, 'to nourih

some thoughts of the kind.'
' Ah, poor fellow ! nothing can be more melanclioly ; unle>

,

as voung men sometimes do, you had fancied yourself in \m
with some trumpery specimen of womankind, which is. indwl,

as Shakspeare truly says, pressing to death, whijiping, ami

hanging all at once.'

He then proceeded with .nnuiries, which he was sometime*

kind enough tf» answer him.self For this good oM ^'entleraan

had, from his antiquarian researches, acquired a (ielight in I

building theories out of premises which were often far tr"ni

affording sufficient ground for them ; and being, hs tiie rwkr
must have remurked, sufficiently opinionative, lie did n»i

rea«lily brook lieing corrected, either in ni,<ttcr of lint uryuk
ment, even by those who were nrinciiially interested in the

subjects on which he sjwcuiaten. lie went on, tlierctiire,

chalking out Lovel's liteniry career for him.
'And with what do you propose to coniiueiice yi' '/f^"'

as a man of letters ? But I guess — poetry
j

ti- die M'tt

seducer of youth. Yes ! there is an acknowledgio' ,iodt>ty"t

confusion in your eye and manner. And where I • ytmr vein'

Are you inclined to so»ir to the higher regions of I'arna-us

or to flutter around the base of the hillt
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'I have hitherto attempted only a few lyrical pieces,' said

'Just as I supposed— pruning your wing aiid hopping from
spray to spray. But I trust you intend a bolder ffight Ob-
serve, I would by no means recommend your persevering in
this unprofitable pursuit, but you say you are quite independent
of the public caprice ?

^ f

' Entirely so,' replied Lovel.
•And that you are determined not to adopt a more active

course of ute V
' For the present such is my resolution,' replied the vouiur

man. jo
'Why, then, it only remains for me to give you my best

advice and assistance in the object of your pursuit. I have
myself published two essays in the Antiquarian Repmitoru
and therefore am an author of experience. There was my
Rmarks on Uearm's Edition of H^rt of Gloucester, signed
Scrutator

; and the other signed "Indagator," upon a pas-
sage m Tacitus. I might add, what attracted considerable
notice at the ti-ne, and that is my paper in the Gentieman'a
ilamztne upon the inscription of (Eha Lelia, which I sub-
scribed * (Edipus. So you see I am not an apprentice in the
mysteries of author-craft, and must necessarily understand the
taste and temper of the times. And now, once more, what do
you intend to commence with ?

'

^
I have no instant thoughts of publishing.'

' Ah
!
that will never do

; you must have the fear of the
public before your eyes in all your undertakings. Let us see
now. A collection of fugitive pieces ? But no, your fugitive
poetry is apt to become stationary with the bookseller It
should he something at once solid aii<l attractive ; none of your
romances or anomalous novelties, 1 would have you take high
ground at once. I^et me sec. What think voii of a real epic ?
the grand old-fashioned historical imkjiii which moved through
twelv.5 or twenty-four books. We'll have it so; 1 11 supply
yon with a subject— the battle between the Caledonians and
Koinans -- The Cakdmiad ; tn; Innmon Hej>elM. Let that be
the title

;
it will suit the present taj^te, and you may throw in a

touch of the times.'
' But the invasion of Agricola was not roi^lled.'
'No; but you are a poet, free of the fiorporation, and as

httle bound down to truth or prohabilitv as Virgil himself
lou may defeat the Romans in spite of Tacitus."

i

n
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And pitch Agnook's camp at the Kaim of—what do vou
call It, answered liovel, 'in defiance of Edie Ochiltree ?

'

• No more of that, an thou lovest ma And yet I daresay
ye may unwittingly speak most correct truth in both instances
in despite of the toga of the historian and the blue gown of
the mendicant'

' Gallantly counselled. Well, I will do my best : your kind-
ness will assist me with local information.'

' Will I not, man ? why, I will write the critical and historical
notes on each canto, and draw out the plan of the story myself.
1 pretend to some poetical genius, Mr. Lovel, only I was never
able to write verses.

' It is a pity, sir, that you should have foiled in a qualifica-
tion somewhat essential to the art'

•Essential! not a whit: it is the mere mechanical depart-
ment A man may be a poet without measuring spondees and
dactyls like the ancients, or clashing the ends of lines into
rhyme like the modems, as one may be an architect though
unable to labour like a stone mason. DmI think Palladio or
Vitruvius ever carried a hod ?

'

' In that case there should be two authors to each poem -
one to think and phin, another to execute.'

' Why, it would not be amiss, at any rate we '11 make the
experiment — not that I would wish to give my name to the
public. Assistance from a learned friend might be acknowl-
edged m the preface after what flourish your nature will I am
a total .stranger to authorial vanity.'

'

Lovel was much entertained by a declaration not very con
sistent with the eagerness wherewith his friend seemed t.. c.iuh
at an opportunity of coming before the public, thon<,'li in a
manner which rather resembled stepping up behind a tarri.iKe
than getting into one. The Anticiuary was, indeed, 'nncom
monljr delighted

; for, like many other men who spend their
lives in obscure literary research, he had a secret ambition to
app^rin print, which was checked by cold fitsof .liffiden.p, fear
of cnticism, and habits of indolence and procrastination ' But

'

thought he, ' I may, like a second Teucer, discharge inv slmffs
from behind the shield of my ally ; and, adnnt that he sJioiiM
not prove to be a first-rate poet I am in no shajm answcrat.le
for hi.s deficiencies, and the good not«s may very prolwhlv litlii

olt an indifferent text Bnt he is -- he must Iw a good
i" ..t ; ho

has the real Parnassian abstraction, seldom answers a iincstion
till It 18 twice repeated, drinks his tea scalding, and eats with
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oat knowing what he is putting into his mouth. This is the
real testus, the aum of the Welsh bards, the dirinus ajhtus th!l
transports the poet beyond the limits of sublunarVtCr titvisiou^too, are very symptomatica! of poetic fury ; l' must
recollect to send Caxon to see he puts out^s candle to-nbht
poets and visionaries are apt to be negligent in that respS

'

I .'Jf "^ ''^'" •^''^'.' y^"" ,''^*" ^*^e f"" notes
; and, indeed.

1 think we may introduce the whole of the Ji>^y n, CaM^^.S T.1"*^
the appendix; It will give great value to the

work. Then we will revive the good old forms so disgracefully
neglected m modem times. You shall invoke the Mu^fS
certainly she ought to be propitious to an author who! n an
apostatising age, adheres with tlie faith of Abdiel to the ancient
form of adoration. Then we must have a vision, in which the
genius of Caledonia shall appear to Galgacus and show him a
procession of the real Scottish monarchs; and in the notes Iwillhaveahitat Boeth,us_no, 1 must not touch that topicnow that Sir Arthur IS likely to have vexation enough besX •

but I U annihUate Ossian, Macpherson, and Mac-Cribb '
'

But we must consider the expense of publication '

said
Level, wilhng to try whether thisHiint would Ml\L Sd
water on the blazing zeal of his self-elected coadjuton

Expense! said Mr. Oldbuck, pausing and mechanically
umbling in his pocket -'that is truef I would wish o

ti'Tion?^"'*^' *
^''"

""** "''^ ^ p"^"**^ ^y^""^

'By no means,' answered Lovel.
'

V^ti"^ 't ,^}^^X ^<l"'e««efl the Antifiuarj-. ' It is not re-
spectable. I Tl t«ri you what : I believe I know a boobeller
who has a value for my opinion, and will risk print ami paper
and 1 will get as many copies sold for you as I can.'

'

'(), I am no mercenary author,' answered Lovel, smiliuff-
'I only wish to be out of risk of loss.'

^'

'hush
! hush ! we'll take care of that ; throw it all on the

publishers. I do long to see your labours eomnieiice.1. You
Hill choose blank verse, doubtless ? It is more grand and
maginhcent for an historical subject; and, what concerneth
)ou iiiy trieiid, it is, 1 have an idea, more easily written

'

iliis convemtu.il brought thorn t.. Moiikb.inis, where" the
AntKiuary had to undergo a eliiding from his .ister, who.
tUough no philosoi)her, was waiting to deliver a lecture to him
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in the portico. ' Guide us, Monkbams, are things no dear
eneugh already, but ye maun be raising the very fish on us bv
giyiM that randy, Luckie Mucklebackit, just what she lik&) to
askr

•Why, GriieV said the sage, somewhat abashed at this un-
expected attack, ' I thought I made a very feir bfu^in.'
'A feir bargain! when ye gied the limmer a fall half o'

what she seekit
! An ye will be a wife-carle, and buy fish at

your am hands, ye suld never bid muckle mair than a quarterAnd the impudent quean had the assurance to come up and
seeka dram. But I trow Jennie and 1 sorted her

!

'

trl^^' ^^^ Oldbuck (with a sly look to his companion)
1 think our estate was gracious that kept us out of hearing of

that controversy. Well, well, Grizel, I was wrong for once in

^y hfe— Mftm crepidam, I fairly admit But hang expenses.
<»re killed a cat ; we'll eat the fish, cost what it will And
then, Level, you must know I pressed you to stay here to-day
the rather because our cheer will be better than usual, yester-
day having been a gaud^-day ; I love the reversion of a feast
better than tlie feast itself. I delight in the amlecta, the
coOectanm, as I may call them, of the preceding day's dinner
which appear on such occasions. And see there is Jemiv mm
to nng the dinner-belL' •' * ^



CHAPTER XV
Be tlii« letter delivered with haste— haste- post-haste ! Ride, vilkin

ride, for thy life— for thy life — for thy life !

Ancient Indorsaliim uf LeUers of Importanee.

CVING Mr. Oldbuck and hia friend to enjoy their hard
tor^in of fish, we beg leave to transport the reader to
the back-parlour of the postmaster's house at Fairport,

where his wife, he himself being absent, was employed in assort-
ing for dehyery the letters which ha<l come by the Edinburgh
p^t J his 18 very often in country towns the period of the day
when gossips find it particularly agreeable to call on the man
«r woman of letters, in order, from the outside of the epistles,
and, if they are not behed, occasionally from the inside also, td
amuse themselves with gleaning information or forming conjec-
mres about the corresprmdence and attairs of their neighbours.
Two females of this description were, at the time we mention,
a.s.sisting, or impe<ling, Mrs. Mailsetter in her official duty.

Hi, preserve us, sirs,' said the butcher's wife, 'there's ten
eleven twa letters to Tennant <& Co. ; thae folk do mair busi-
ness than a' the rest o' the burgh.'
'Ay; but see, hws,' answered the baker's la<ly, 'there's twa
them faulded unco square, and sealed at the tae side ; I

doubt there will be protested bills in them.'
l8 there ony letters come yet for Jenny Caxon?' inquired

tim Cks^ "'*^ ^^^^^'' '*''® '•«"*«»»«*'« b«en awa

letter!'^

**"* ^^ Tuesday was a week,' answered the dame of

'Was t a ship-letter
?

' asked the Fomariiui.
In troth was 't'

'It wad be frae the lieutenant then,* replied the mistress of

J^
rolls, somewhat di.sappoint«il ;

' I never thought he wad hae
Iwkit ower his shouther after her.'

Î
ry

f
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Odd, here s another,' quoth Mrs. Mailsetter. ' \ shin
letter postmark Sunderland.' All rushed to seize it* 'Sna,hMies, said Mrs. Mailsetter, interfering, ' I hae had eueud,'
0* that wark. Ken ye that Mr. Mailsetter got an unco reb
free the secretary at Edinburgh for a complaint tliat Z
a^rtcJk^f'

""^ ^"'^ ^''•'**'' ***** y^ opened, £
'Me opened!' answered the spouse of the chief baker of^airport; ye ken yoursell, ma^lam, it just cam oimi o' fretwiUinmyW What could I help it ? Folk suld sX

Detter wax.
' Weel I wot that's true, too,' said Mrs. Mailsetter, who kepta shop of small wares, 'and we have got some that 1 can hon

estly recommend, if ye ken ony body wanting it. But the shortand the lang o^t is that we '11 lose the place ^n there '.22
complaints o' the kind.'

^

' flout, lass ; the provost will take care o' that'
'Na,na; I'U neither trust to provost nor bailie,' said the

postmistress
J but I wad aye be obliging and neighbourly, and

1 m no again your looking at the outside of a letter neither.
See, the seal has an anchor on 't ; he 's done 't wi' ane o' his
buttons, I 'm thinking.'
• 'Show me

!
show me !

' quoth the wives of the chief butcher
and chief baker, and threw themselves on the supposwl love
letter hke the weird sisters in Macbeth upon the pilot's thumb
with curiosity as eager and scarcely less malignant. Mrs Heuk-
bane was a tall woman, she held the precious epistle up be^
tween her eyes and the window. Mrs. Shortcake, a little squat
personage, strained and stood on tiptoe to have her share ofthe
investigation.

•Ay, it's jrae him, sure eneugh,' said the butcher's lady
I can read "Richard Taffnl " on the comer, and it s writtei
hke John fhomson's wallet, frae end to end.'

' Hand it lower down, madam,' exclaimed Mrs. Slmrtcake, in

a tone above the prudential whisper which their f.c(Mipation re-

quired— baud It lower down. l)iv ye think naebody can red
hand o wnt but yoursell t

'

'Whisht, whisht, sirs, for God's sake
!

' .said Mrs. Mailsetter,
there s somebody m the shop

' ; then aloud, 'Look to the cus
tomers. Baby

! Baby answered from without in a shrill t»ne,

It s naebody but Jenny Caxon, ma'am, to see if there 'i ony
letters to her.'

' Tell her,' said the faithful postmistress, winking to her
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compeere, 'to come back the mom at ten o'clock, and I '11 let
her ken, we havena had time to sort the mail letters yet
She 8 aye in sic a hurry, as if her letters were 0' mair conse-
quence than the best merchant's 0' the town.'
Pool Jenny, a girl of uncommon beauty and modesty, could

only draw her cloak about her to hide the sigh of disappoint-
ment, and return meekly home to endure for another niffht the
sickness of the heart occasioned by hope delayed.
'There's something about a needle and a pole,' said Mrs.

Shortcake, to whom her taller rival in gossiping had at lent'th
yielded a peep at the subiect of their curiosity
'Now, that's downright shamefu',' said Mrs. Heukbane. 'to

scorn the puir silly gait of a lassie after he 's keepit company
wi her sae lang, and had his will o' her, as I mak njie (foubt
be has.

'It's but ower muckle to be doubted,' echoed Mrs. Short-
cake. To cast up to her that her father 's a barber, and has a
pole at his door, and that she's but a manty-maker herseUl
Hoiit i fie for shame !

'Hout tout, leddies,' cried Mrs. Mailsetter, 'ye 're clean
wrang. It s a line out o ane o' his sailors' mags that I have
heard him smg, about being true like the needle to the pole

'

Weel, weel, I wish it may be sae,' said the charitabirDame
Heukbane, but it disiia look weel for a lassie like her to keen
up a correspondence wi' ane 0' the king's officers

'

'Im no denying tliat,' said Mrs. Mailsetter; 'but it's a
great advantage to the revenue of the post-office thae love
letters. See, here s five or six letters to Sir Arthur Wardour.
maist them sealed wi wafers and 110 wi' wax; there will b^
a downconie there, believe ine.'

'Av; thev will be business letters, and no frae ony 0' his
grand friends, that seals wi' their coats of arms, as they ca'
them .said Mrs. Heukbane. 'Pride will hae a fa'. He hasna
tettled his account wi my gudeman, the deacon, for this twal-
nionth

; he 's but slink, I doubt'
'Nor wi' huz for sax mouth.s,' echoed Mrs. Shortcake.

He s but a brunt crust
'There's a letter,' intiOTupted the tru.sty postmistress, 'from

lu8son, the captain, I'm thinking; the seal has the same
mngs m the KnockwuuuKjk carriage. He 11 be coming hame
to see what he can save out o' the fire.

'

Ihe baronet thus dismissed, they took u]) the esquire. ' Twa
letters for Monkbarns ; they 're frae some o' his learned friends
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now.
^
See, sae close as they 're written, down to the very seal

and a' to save sending a double letter ; that's just like Monk-
barns himsell. When he gets a frank he fills it up exact to the
weight of an unce, that a carvy-seed would sink flie scale ; but
he '3 ne'er a grain abune it. Weel I wot I wad be broken if I

were to gie sic weight to the folk that come to buy our pepper
and brimstone, and such like sweetmeats.'

' He 's a shabby body the Laird 0' Monkbams,' said Mrs.
Henkbane :

' he '11 make as muckle about buying a fore <iuarter
0' lamb in August as about a back sey o' beef Let's taste
another drap o' the sinning (perhaps she meant cinimnjonj
waters, Mrs. Mailsetter, my dear. Ah ! lasses, an ye had
kend his brother as I did ! Mony a time he wad slip in to see
me wi' a brace o' wild deukes in his pouch, when luy first

gudeman was awa at the Falkirk Tryst ; weel, weel we'se no
speak o' that e'enow.'

•I winna say ony ill o' this Monkbams,' said Mrs. Short-
cake; 'his brother ne'er brought me ony wild deukes, and this

IS a douce honest man. We serve the family wi' bread, and he
settles wi' huz ilka week ; only he was in an unco kippaL-e
when we sent him a book instead o' the nicksticks," whilk, he
said, were the true ancient way 0' counting between tradesmen
and customers ; and sae they are, nae doubt.'

•But look here, lasses,' interrupted Mrs. Mailsetter, 'here's
a sight for sair e'en ! What wad ye gie to ken what s in the
inside o this letter ? This is new com : 1 haena seen the like

o this. " For William Lovel, Esquire, at Mrs. Hadoway's, High
Street, Fairport, by Edinburgh, N. B." This is just the second
letter he has had since he was here.'

• Lord's sake, let 's see, lass ! Lord's sake, let 's see ! That V

°™ tr the hale town kens na«thing about ; and a weel-fa'ard
lad h . Let 's see— let 's see

!

' Thus ejaculated the two
woit. representatives of mother Eve.

'. \ na, sirs,' exclaimed Mrs. Mailsetter; 'baud awa —bide
aff, 1 tell you; this is nane o' your fourpenny cuts that we
might make up the value to the post-office ainang ourselves if

ony mischance befell it. The postage is five-and-twenty shil-

lings
; and here 's an order frae the secretary to fonvard it to

the young gentleman by express, if he 's no at hame. Na, na,

sirs, bide aff; this maunna be roughly guided.'
'But just let 's look at the outside o't, woman.'
Nothing could be gathered from the outside, except remarks

> See Note 8.
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on the vanons properties which philosophers ascribe to matter
-length, breadth, depth, and weight. The packet was com-
posed of strong thick paper, imperviable by the curious eyes of
the gossips, though they stared as if they would burst from
their sockets. The seal was a deep and well-cut impression of
arms, which defied all tampering.
'Odd, Uss,' said Mrs. Shortcake, weighing it in her hand,

and wishing, doubtless, that the too, too Holid wax would melt
and dissolve itself, ' I wad like to ken what 's in the inside o'
this, for that Lovel dings a' that ever set foot on the plainstanes

Fairport : naebod^ kens what to make o' him.'
'Weel, weel, leddies,' said the postmistress, 'we'se sit down

and crack about it. Baby, bring ben the tea-water. Muckle
obliged to ye for your cookies, Mrs. Shortcake ; and we '11 stock
the shOT) and cry ben Baby, and take a hand at the cartes till
the gndeman comes hame ; and then we '11 try your braw veal
sweetbread that ye were so kind as send me, Mrs. Heukbane.'

'But winna ye first send awa Mr. Lovel's letter? ' said Mrs.
Heukbane.

'Troth I kenna wha to send wit till the gudeman comes
hame, for auld Caxon tell'd me that Mr. Lovel stays a' the day
at Monkbams

; he 's in a high fever wi' pu'ing the Laird and Sir
Arthur out o' the sea.'

'Silly auld doited carles,' said Mrs. Shortcake; 'what gar'd
them gang to the douking in a night like yestreen ?

'

'I was gi'en to understand it was auld Edie that saved them
'

said Mrs. Heukbane— ' Edie Ochiltree, the Blue-Gown, ye ken— and that he pu'd the hale three out of the auld fish-pound,
for Monkbams had threepit on them to gang in till't to see the
wark o' the monks lang syne.'

'Hout, lass, nonsense,' answered the postmistress; 'I'll tell
ye a' about it, as Caxon tell'd it to me. Ye see, Sir Arthur
and Miss Wardour and Mr. Lovel suld hae dined at Monk-
bams '

'But, Mrs. Mailsetter,' again interrupted Mrs. Heukbane,
'w)l| ve no be for sending awa this letter by express ? There 's
0-. jiowny and our callant hae gane express for the office or
now, and the powny hasna gane abune thiity mile the day.
Jock was sorting him up as I came ower by.'

'Why, Mrs. Heukbane,' said the woman of letters, pureing

"P her mouth, ' ye ken my gudeman likes to ride the expresses
minsell

: we maun gie our ain fish-guts to our ain sea-maws.
It s a red half-guinea to him every time he munts his mear

;

TOL. Ill 9
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\!*k

'•*
I',

and I dar^y he 'U be in suae, or I dare to say it 'g the sametbing whether the aentlenuui gets the express this niffht or
early next momiitt/ * '

J^Ya *v * ^« Tu®' ""!' ^ '".*^^ '*'«'« tl>e express gaes
aff, said Mrs. Heukbaue, 'and whare are ye then, lass? Rut
ye ken yere am wayx best.'

y*l^^\ ^/t^'
^^ Heukbane. answered Mrs. MaUsetter a

little out of humour, and even out of countenance, 'I am .sure
1 am never against being neighbour-like, and living and lettiiur
live, as they nay

;
and since 1 hae been sica fule aTto show ymthe post-office order, ou, nae doubt it maun be obeyed Lt

111 no luied your callant, mony thanks to ye : I 'U send little
Davie on your powny, and that will be just five-and-threepence
to Ilka ane o us, ye ken.

*

•Davie! the Lord help ye, the l«iim's no ten year aujd
and, to be plain wi ye, our powny reists a bit, and its doomssw^r to the road, and naebody can manago him but our

'I'm sorry for that,' answered the postmistress gravely 'it's
like we maun wait then till the gudeman comes hame,' after
a

;
tor 1 wadna like to be responsible in trusting the letter to

SIC a caUant as Jock; our Davie belangs ii, a manner to the
onice.

'Aweel, aweel, Mrs. Mailsetter, I see what ve wad be at; but
an ye like to risk the bairn, I '11 risk the beast

'

Orders were accordingly given. The unwilling pony was
brought out of his bed of straw, an,! again ,..,uipped for service •

Davie (a. leathern post-bag strai)pe(l across his shoulders) wa.s
jHjrched upon the saddle, with a tear in his eye and a switch
in his hand. .Jock good-naturedly led iie animal out ..f the
town, and, by the crack of his whip and the whooi) and hall.K.
ot his too we 1-known voice, compelled it to take the road
towards Monkbams.

Meanwhile the g08,sip>. like the sibyls after consulting their
leaves, arranged and corabine<l the information of the eveiiiii"
which flew next morning through a hundred channels and m
a hundred varieties, through the world of Fairport Many
strange, and inconsistent were the rumours to which their
coi imunications and conjectures gave rise. Some said 'I'ennaiit

& Lo. were broken, and that all their bills had com.' back-
protested

:
others that they had got a great contract froii;

government, and letters from the principal merchants at (Jlas^uw
desiring to have shares upon a premium. One roi)cit stilted
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that Lientenant TaffHl had aoknowled/jed a private marriairewith Jenny Caxon
; another, that he had sent her Tle^teTuSbmiding her with the lowness of her birth and education aTdbiddinjf her an eternal adieu. It was generally rururedthat

Sir Arthur Wardour's aftairs had fallen into irretrievable co

J

fiis,on, and th.8 report wa8 only doubted by the wS W^^
It was traced to. Mrs. Mailsetter's shop, a i^urce moreSu^
for the circulation of news than for their accSraT But "llagreed that a packet from the Secrptarv rvf <iii^'^' a \ 1
arrived, directeffor Mr. Welra^rhat'Tt t^n^^S^^^^^^
by an orderly dragoon, despatched from the hSuaS^aidinburgh, who had galloped through FairportThkout ILn
pmg, except just to inquire.the way to MonCs. Thf^P;
of such an extraordinary mission to a very peacefiil aiuf,S^
.mlividual was variousfy explained. Some^S Wl wu^
3ro«t"?n'?' T"ir^ ^ ^r^ ^" insurrectirthat hudV.iken out m La V end^e, others that he was a spy, others Smthe w_as a general olhcer who was visiting the cfit pnTately

Meanwhile the progress of the packet which occasioned somuch speculation towards its desrined owi.er arSonkbanT^had been perilous and interrupted. The bearer DavipE
.setter, as Ktle resembling a Lid drago.raf^odd weK.magmed. wa« earned onwards towards Mo..kban,s by the noirJso long ^s the animal had in his recollection "he c^k ohXusual mstrument o chastisement and the sh. ut of the^ut^L"
ojr. But feeling Ik.w Davie, whose .short le^s were une"juaTt.'mamtam his Iki ance, swun-^ to and fro upon Ins Sck rl e nonv

lS"^ived''Ki,irIr 'T'TT 4.^'"^ SauThetm received. Hi>t. then, he lackened his jMu^e to a walkIns wa,s no ^.omt ,, .luarrel between hi- ar.1 hi« Jder whol«d l)een coasiderably ,li«.„mpo^,^ by the rapidity of i.tWn.er
.otion. and who now took the ...rtunity Jf his abated 4ce'^jruawapieceof gin^^erl ea.! v ..„•!, hadbeen thrSs? i t. his

f ;ml by his .nother, v rder r recoi.il.. this voutlXl emL rv
^1

a.e post office to th.. .li,schar.e of i„s duty^ By anrbrtl
'

^Jiff'
'"''"'^"^ J""'«elf of thi- .urease of diJplSe toHitch the rein o..- of Davie's hands, and apply himself toow.e on the ,-:«.. l,y the side of the lane. Sorely aXSndH

^t or to tali,
, „„ Ddvie lifted up his voce and wept aloudThe pon heann. this pudder over his head, began ap^Sy

,
I

M
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Wha's aught ye, cullanti

the express; 'they ca' me

to think it would be best both for himself and Davie to return
from whence they came, and accordingly commenced a retru-
grade movement towards Fairport But, as all retreats are
apt to end in utter rout, so the steed, alarmed by the boyV
cnes and by the flappinfj of the reins, which dangled about his
forefeet, findiiif? also his nose turned homeward, began U) set
off at a rate which, if Davie kept the saddle (a matter extreinelv
dubious), would soon liavo presented him at Heukbane's .stable
door, when, at a turn of the road, an intervening auxiliary in

the shape of old Etlie Ochiltree, caught hold of the rein and
stopped his farther proceeding.

-'"^ •

whaten a gate 's that to ride t

'

' I cauna help it
!

' blubbered
little Davie.'

' And where are ye gaun ?

'

' I 'm gaun to Monkbama wi' a letter.'

•Stirra, this is no the road to Monkbams.'
But Davie could only answer the expostulation with sighs and

tears.

Old Edie was easily moved to compassion where childliood
was in the case. ' I was na gaun that gate,' he thought, ' but it

«

the best o' my way o' life that I canna be weel out o' my road.

They '11 gie me quarters at Monkbams readily eneogh, and 1 1!

e'en hirjde awa there wi' the wean, for it will knock its hanis
out, puir thing, if there 's no somebody to guide the powuy.
•Sae ye liae a letter, hinney ? will ye let me see 't

?

'

•u t"
."° ^'"* *** 1®' naebody see the letter,' sobbed the boy,

' till I gie t to Mr. Lovel, for I am a faithfu' servant o' tlie office— if it wcrenu tor the powny.'
•Very right, my little man,' said Ochiltree, tuniiiijr tb~

reluctant pony's head t^iwards Monkbams ;
' but we 'II guide him

atween us, if he 's no a the sweerer.'

Ulfon the very height of Kinprunes, to which Mi)nkUirns
had invited liovel after their dinner, the Antinuary, a««iii nv
oncileil to the once-degnidcd sixit, was expatiating ii|Hiri the

topics the scenery afiordcd for a «le.scription of Agrie(.lii s nmy
at the dawn of morning, when iiis eye was caught l»v tlifiiu

noarance of the mendicant and his /m»tmf». * Wliat tlic dovil

!

here comes old Edie, bag and Ixiggage, I think.'
The beggar explained his errand, and Davie, who iiiMsled

upon a literal execution of his comniis,sion by going on to Monk
bams, was with diHiciilty prevailed up«>n to snrn'iMltr the

pMket to its proper owner, although he met him a uiilu wmt
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than the place he had been directed to. ' But my minnie said
I maun be sure to get twenty shiUings and five shillings for the
postage, and ten shiUings and sixpence for the express : there 's
the paper.

Let me see— let me see,' said Oldbuck, putting on his
sp«:tacles and exaiummg the crumple.! copy of regulations to
which Davie appealed 'Express, per man and horse, one day.
not to exceed tea shillings and sixpence. One day ' why it 's
not an hour

!
man and horse ! why, 't is u monkey on a starved

cat

!

'Father wad hae come himsell,' said Davie, 'on the muckle
red mear, an ye wad hae bidden till the mom's night'

Four-and-twenty hours after the regular date of delivery

!

You little cockatrice egg, do you understand the art of imposi-
tion m early ?

*^
'Hout, Monkbarns dinna set your wit against a bairn.' said

the beggar; 'mind the butcher risked his l»east and the wife
her wean, and I am sure ten and sixi^Mu-e isna ower muckle
ie dulna gang nac near w.' .lohniiie Howie when '

Lovel, who, sitting on the sumMjsed pratorhm, had glanced
over the contents of the |)uJket, now put an end Uy the

t'^xTi^ ^^'"? '>''T ^'•'""""'' «'"• »»>«». turning to
Mr Oldbuck with a look of much agitation, he excused him-
self from returning with him t., M..nklKirns that evening ' I
must instantly go to Fairport. and oerhaps lejive it on a
moments notice; your kindness, Mr. Oldbuck, I never can
forget.

'No bad news, I hojie T said the Anti.juary.
'Of a very cheoiiereil comple.xioi.,' answered his friend,

farewell
; ,., good or »«id fortuiu' I will not forget your

'Nay, nay
;
stop a moment. If - if - (making an effort)

It ttiere lie any |M!cuniary iiiwuivenieiice I bavc fifty or a
ImiKlrwl guineas at your smi.^e ^ till -till \Vliitsun.'lay--or
miletil as long as you please.'

'1 am much obliged, Mr. Oldbuck, but I am .imnly providwl
'

said Ins mysterious young friend. ' Kxn.s.. ,„,., [ really cannot
^.ijtaiii further con ver,sati..n at present. I will write ..r .see vou
heK-re

1 Iwive FairiMirt
; that is. if I find myself obliged t4) go

'

•^•.saying, he sluK)k the Antiquary's band warmly, turned from
him and walked rapidly t<.wai-ds the t4.wn. 'staying no longer
question.

' "*

'Very extraordinary indeed,' said Oldbuck; 'but there's

,H

%

i \i
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something about this lad I can never fathom ; and yet I cannot
for my heart think ill of him neither. I must go home and
take off the fire in the Green Room, for none of my womankind
will venture into it after twilight.'

'And how am I to win hame?' blubbered the disconsolate
express.

• It 's a fine night,' said the Blue-Gown, looking up to the
skies ;

' J Ltd as glide gang back to the town and take care o
the wean.'

* Do so, do so, Edie' ; and, rummiwing for some time in his

huge waistcoat pocket till he found the object of hirt search, the
Antiquary added, 'there 's sixpence to ye to buy sneeshin.

'



j:n

lit:''

has not given
could not be

CHAPTER XVI

I tm bewitched with the rogue's company. If the rascal 1me medicines to make me love him, I '11 be hanu'd- it
else. I have drunk medicines.

Benry IV. Part II.

REGULAR for a fortnight were the inquiries of tho
Antuniary at the veteran Caxon whether he uad heard
what Mr. Lovel was about, and as regular were Caxon's

answers, that the town could learn naething about him what-
ever, except that he had received anither muckle letter or twa
frae the south, and that he was never seen on the plainstanes
at a.

*^

'How does he live, Caxon ?

'

'Ou, Mrs. Hadoway just dress... him a beefsteak or a
matton-chop, or makes him some friar's chicken, or just what
she likes heraell, and he eats it in the little red parlour oflF his
bednx.™ She «inna get him to say that he hkes ae thinir
better than anither

; and she makes him tea in a mominir
aiid he settles honourably wi' her every week.'

' But does he never stir abroad
!

'

'He has clean gi'en up walking, and he sits a' day in his
room rea.ling or writing ; a hantle letters he has written, but
he wa.lna put them into our post-house, though Mrs. Hadoway
off,y,i to carry them hersell, out sent them a' under ae cover
tothe shcnff, and it s Mi-s. Mailsetter's belief that the sheriff
sent his gr.K)m to put them into the post-office at Tannouburgli
t s my puir thought that he jaloused their Ifwking into his™^«»Tort ; and weel had he need, for my puir daughter

''lilt, don't plague me with your womankind, Caxon.

iettmi *
^**^'" ^"""^ ''^' ^^^ ''® *"^® nothing but

'Oil. ay; hale sheets o' otl!?r-things, Mrs. Hadoway says.
Nie wishos muckle he coul.l be ffotton t(. take a walk; she
.ninks he s but looking very puirly, and his appetite 's cleau
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rane

;
but he 11 no hear o' ganging ower the door-stane- him

that used to walk sae muckle too.'

'That's wrong; I have a guess what he's busy about but
he must not work too hard neither. I '11 go and see him' thi
venr day ; he's deep, doubtless, in the Caledmiad.'
Haying fonned this manful resolution, Mr. Oldbuck ('(luii.ne,!

himself for the expedition with his thick walkiug-slMKN a^l
gold-headed cane, muttering the while the words of Fal^talf
which we have chosen for the motto of this chapter tbr the
Antiquary was himself rather surprised at the degree of attach
ment which he could not but acknowledge he eutertiiiiiwl Cr
this stranger. The riddle was, notwithstanding, ea.si]\ solved
Lovel had many attractive qualities, but he won our Aiiti.iuurvs
heart by being on most occasions an excellent listener.

•:i^ .*?,j?*''?^'^ ^'^ become somewhat of an adventure
witb Mr. Oldbuck, and one which he did not ofton care h>
undertake. He hated greetings in the marketplace and
there were generally loiterers in the streets to per.seiut.. iiim
either about the news of the day or about some pettj \,m-e>> of
business. So on this occasion he had no sooner ontcrcd the
streets of Fairport than it was ' (Jood-morrow, Mr. Oidlmek,
a sight o you s gude for sair een ; what d' ye think of the
news in the -S^m the day ? they say the great atteiui.t will be
made in a fortnight'

' I wish to the Lord it were made and over, that 1 iuii{ht
hear no more about it.'

^

' Monklmnis, your honour,' :*aid the nursery and scwlsmau
1 hope the plants git-d satistaction ? and if ye wanted oiiy

flower roots fresh frae Holland, or (this in a lower key) aii

*"»er or twa o' Cologne gin, ane o" our brigs cam in yestreen,'
'Thaiik ye, thank ye, no occasion at present, ".Mr. Crab

tree, said the Antiquary, pushing resolutely onward.
•Mr. Oldbuck, said the town-clerk (u more impurtaiit

person, who came in front and ventured to st^ip the old

gentleman), 'the provost, understanding you were in town.
begs on no account that you 11 quit it without .seeing him : he
wants to .-peak to ye alnjut bringing the water frae th.' Fair
well spring through u part o' your lands.'
'What the deuce! have they nolxwly's land hut mine to

cut and carve on ? I won't consent, tell them.'
' .Ud the provost,' said the clerk, goiiiy on without notieingthe

rebuff, 'and the council wad bo agreeulde that yon slnmld Iwe

the auld stanes at Douagild's chapel, that yo was wnssing to hae.'
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u, the .tyfe of miZ«„^ '
*' '''^' "J^' ""l >"*

mmni! Well, tell the provost I wish t/» fmva i.^ *
and wejl not differ aboU the wat^r^u^i'l ?k1kriliap»ened to come this way to-day '

«=• " s lucRy i

TTiey partetl mutually satisfied
i but the wilv clerk hmlmost reason to exult n the devti>riVv !.« l..! i i-^i i

^te of Monkbarns was an i.kui which had tL SSVithhimself uuon the pressure of the u.onient.
""^"•''^^'* *»''»

Ihrough Uiese various eutanglements Monkbanis (to usethe phrase by which he was distinguished in the connt^
rf^ Ins wav at, length to Mrs. Had.Ws. TlSiS«onmn wa.s lie wulow of a late cicrgyn.an L Faimrit ihnM l«en retuced by her husband's untimely .le^tno tW
r;i;otT;h tuT'r''^'' ei..„iz'i:''j

s

wr, di ti Had .iiiaiihod the nect.s.sary m- uurse wlich tliPv
\^

to,, hor wu^. a great ,le«l of g^,,, .s an, , rtl s7

" 't. Ii.ul Iwome greatly atln.'hed to her lud.rer and \™s

'.' >

#Wf^'
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vegetables, or something which her simplicity supposed might
tempt her lodger's appetite, was a labour m which she deliglited,

although she anxiously concealed it from the person wlio was
its object. She did not adopt this secrecy of benevolence t«
avoid the laugh of those who might suppose that an oval
face and dark eyes, with a clear brown complexion, though
belongii^ to a woman of five-and-forty, and inclosed within
a widow's close-drawn pimiers, might possibly still aim at mak
ing conquests; for, to say truth, such a ridiculous suspicion
havm^ never entered into her own head, she could not autici
pate Its having birth in tliat of any one else. But she eou
cealed her attentions solely out of delicacy to her guest, whose
power of repaying them she doubted as much as she believedm his inclination to do so, and in his being likely tf) fee!

extreme pain at leaving any of her civilities unrequited.
She now opened the door to Mr. Oldbuck, and her surprise at

seeing hhn brought tears into her eyes, which she could hardly
restrain.

'I am glad to see you, sir— I am very glad to see you.
My poor gentleman is, I am afraid, very unwell ; and 0, Mr.
Oldbuck, he '11 see neither doctor nor minister nor writer!

And think what it would be if, as my poor Mr. Hadoway
used to say, a man was to die without tuivice of the three

learned &culties
!

'

'Greatly better than with them,' grumbled the epical
Antiquary. 'I tell you, Mrs. Hadoway, the clergy live by our

sins, the medical faculty by our diseases, and the law j,'eiitr)

by our misfortunes.'

'0 fie, Monkbams, to hear the like o' that frae you ! But

ye '11 walk up and see the poor young lad ? He},'li, sirs, sae

young and weel-fevoured ; and day by day he has eat less and

less, and now he hardly touches oiiy thing, only just piUs a bit

on the plate to make fashion, and his poor clieek lias tunied

every day thinner and jmler, sae that he now really looks as

auld a» me, that might be his mother ; no that I niijjht be

just that neither, but something very near it.'

' Why does he not take .some exercise ?
' said Oldbuck.

' I think we have persuaded him to do that, for lie has

bought a horse from Uibbfe GoUghtly, the Kall"pi">.' J-tckhu.

A gude judge o' horse-flesh Gibbio biuhl our lass that he \m\s

for he ofi'ered him a beast he tliought wad answc'r liii; «ct!

eneugh, as ho was a biKikish luun, but Mr. Lovel wadna liKika:

it, and bought ane might serve the Master o' Morphiu. They
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keep it at the Graeme's Arms, ower the street, and he rode out
yesterday inorn„,g aud this moruiiig before breakfast Butwinna ye walk up to his room ?

'

'Presently, presently
; but has he no visitors ?

'

'0 dear, Mr. Oldbuck, not ane; if he nadna receive them
when he was wee and sprightly, what chance is there ofZ
body m Fairport loi.king in ujion him now ?

'

^
'Ay, ay, very true; 1 should have been surprised had it«en otherwise Come, show me upstairs, Mrs. Hadoway*le^t

1 make a blunder and go where I should not

'

^

The good landlady sliowed Mr. Oldbuck up her narrow stair-
case, warning him of every turn, and kmenting all the while
tlm he was laid under the necessity of mounting up so high
.\t length she geritlv tapped at the door of her gtest's mrS*
l.id"?iLkrnH' "'"^ ''-' "'^doway tsheredSnX

The little aiMirtment was neat and clean, and decently fur-
nished ornamented too by such relics of her youthful arts of
sempstress-^ship as Mrs. Hmloway had retained

; but it was clo,s^
over-ieated, and, as it appeared U, Oldbuck, an unwholesome
. uation for a young pej-son in delicate health, an observat on

iin^T'l*^
**'• T'" !«» V"f*»"« "^ r"J««t th*^* h«<l alreadypurred to him m Lovel's behalf. Witl, a ^Mi(ing-teble before

him, on which ky a .juantity of books and papers. Lovel S
seated on a couch m his nightgown an.l si^Vrs. Oldbuck
wasskx^kedat the change which luul taken place in his peS
appearance. Hi.s cheek and brow had assumed a gha.st£ Xte
except where a round bright spot of hectic red fomed a strong
nd painful contmst, totally dkoront from the general cast of
bleaiul hardy comple.xion which had fonnerly tverspreS a,
somewhat embrowned his countenance. Oldbuck oWrved tha
e dress he wore k^longe.! to a .leep mourning suit, and a co^t

of the same colour hung on a chair near to him. As the AnH-
(luary entered L..vel arose and came forward to welcome him

Ihis 18 very kind, he said, shaking him by the hand andAanking him wannly for his visit - ' this is veJy kind, adK..inated a visit with which 1 inte.uled to trouble j^ouryo^
must know I have become a horseman lately

' -^
>
J'"»

1 imdersfamd as much from Mrs. Iladoway
; I only honeggoo, young frieml, you have been fortunate in a nulet

Elm! '"•['?f
V'^^'vertently bought one from the .said G.'bbie

S ! .

Imite ran two miles on end with me after a
I«ck ot hounds with which I had no more to do than the bat

li

-i I

-:.,.^, . „.
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year's snow, and, after affording infinite amusement, I suppose,
to the whole hunting-field, he was so good as to deposit me in

a dnr ditch. I hope yours is a more peaceful beast 1

'

' I hope at least we shall make our excursions on a better
plan of mutual understiinding.'

* That is to say, you think yourself a good horseman ]

'

'I would not willingly,' answered Lovel, 'confess myself

»

very bad one.'
' No ; all you young fellows think that would be equal to

calling yourselves tailors at once. But have you liad exiHirieiice

!

for, rrerfe eaperto, a horse in a passion is no joker.'
* Why, I should be sorry to boast myself as a great horse

man, but when I acted as aid-de-camp to Sir in the

cavalry action at , last year, I saw many better cavaliers

than myself dismounted.'
' Ah ! }ou have looked in the face of the grisly god of arms

then, you are acquainted with the frowns of Mars annipowiit

!

Tliat exi)erience fills up the measure of your qualifications for

the epopea ! The Britons however, you will remember, fought

in chariots— covinarii is the phrase oi Tacitus; you recollect

the fine description of their dashing among the Roman infantr}-,

although the historian tells us how ill the rugged face of the

ground was calculated for equestrian combat ; and truly, \i\m\

the whole, what sort of chariots could be driven in Scotland any
where but on turnpike ri>ads has been to me always matter of

amazement. And well now, has the Muse visited you ? Have
you got anything to show me ?

'

' My time,' said Lovel, with a glance at his black dress, 'has

been less pleasantly employed.'
' The death of a friend ?

' said the Antiquary.
' Yes, Mr. Oldbuck, of almost the only friend I could ever

boast of possessing.'
' Indeed ! Well, young man,' replied his visitor, in a tone of seri-

ousness very different from his affected gravity, ' be comforted

:

to have lost a friend by death while jour mutual n>pird was

wann and unchilled, while the tear can drop uneinbittered by

any painful recollection of coldness or distrnst or treaclierv, is

perliaps an escape from a more heavy dis^mnsatioii. Lodk nmiid

you ; now few do you see gniw old in the affections of tliose witli

whom their early friendships were formed! Our sourees nf

common pleasure gradually dry up as we JMiirnoy on through

the vale < 'kcha, and we new out t« ourselves other reservoirs,

from whiv . le first companions of our pilgrimage are e.\chide<i.
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JMlouflies, rivalries, envy, intervene to seoamtfi «*>.««. f^
side, until none remain but those wLo%!^ others from our
mther by habit than predSecST nrlh J?9'»?«'*«l ^th us
than in disposition, oJirC^hk nL "' *"'^ "^'^ '" Wood
that they ^y not«gS at^U^dS -""^^ ^ ^« "^«

HiBc data {wena diu viventibus

Ifo^Ies^T^JSi^"?,^^^^^^^ cloudy, and
your youth as the light sK^dLrtTa^LJ^" T]?*/ «^

moment the.beams of the sun 7henTttal r^^i^^^M
^''*

these words into your ears aMinat fVlJT 1 ?: ^"* ^ <'™™
'I am sensibleVjoTkSnet'L«^'"^?f^^" f"«'•'

the wound that isTrS Inflwf
^'^'^ !^'/°"*'^ 'l>"t

severely, and I should bTISili^ fH must always smart

<»^rnily~foiTme{^^^n/T^^ my. present

life had nothing in re^rve Kf if. f~ 7 ^^^ conviction that

mws. And pe4it me to add y^ M oSlv^'^'^r"^
«''^-

«.nof many men to take s^gCy a viel ofl^ Yn^^
^^

competent and easv fortune n~ ^f n ®- '•*" "*ve a
your^own P^i^TZj^JS^j;:^^' T'

'"

oTiS^ie^y^^^ourdlStudtSfn^-^^^^^^^ ^"™ ^o-
and .duloL at^nlToT'thfnltTS^^^^^ ''^^ ^^^^'^'^-^^

.yS^inrVe^%TTandtra.£birr"^^^^^^ '''^l*^« *«

morning studie.s7c^p SSis^hffltr wi"th\t*T'' ^^ '" "^
of a cat when it s.iits ineto UpV^^ ^ ''® '^^.'^ P^
dinner or tea. AH thfis ven wdiTt l"InT^"*'l'"-

"^^
exe ange ideas with -- Hometh?ng to Jk to

>

^"* ^"^^'^'^S ^

to W„me a membeTorSrZnti;* '"^^""^^^-''^ f«"-.

anda rCmnore ^ KrlP^^u^""" '«"« '^"^ hin claymore

2^iry p^^m'^vr ''A'^"
'''^^^'

'"*i
-» keep hi;n
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a quiet gentle-tempered lad ; had not )rou better set up your
staff at Monkbarns for a month or two, since I conclude you do
not immediately intend to leave this country 1 I will hwe a
door opened out to the garden— it will cost but a trillc, there
is the space for an old one which was condemned louj; aj;o —
by which said door you may pa«8 and repass into the dmn
Oiamber at pleasure, so you will not interfere with the old

man, nor he with you. As for your fere, Mrs. Hadoway tells

me you are, as she terms it, very moderate of your mouth, wp

you will not quarrel with my humble table. Your washing —L

'

• Hold, my dear Mr. Oldbuck,' interposed Lovel, uiiahle to

repress a smile; 'and before your hospitality settles uH niy

accommodations, let me thank you most sincerely for so kind
an offer ; it is not at present in my power to accept of it, but
very likely before I bid adieu to Scotland I shall find an op-

portunity to pay you a visit of some length.'

Mr. Oldbuck's countenance fell. ' Why, I thought I ha.l hit

on the very arrangement that would suit us both, and wim
knows what might happen in the long run, and whetlior we
midit p^er part 1 Why, I am master of my acres, man ; there

is the advantage of being descended from a man of more sense

than pride : they cannot oblige me to transmit my goods, chat-

teK and heritages any way but as I please. No string .tf

substitute heirs of entail, as empty and unsubstantial as the

morsels of paper strung to the train of a boy's kite, to eiiniiier

my flights of inclination and my humours of i)re<lilection.

Well, I see you won't be tempted at present. But CaMonia
goes on, I hope?'

• 0, certainly
!

' said Lovel, ' I cannot think of relinciuishing

a plan so hopeful.'
' It is indeed,' said the Antiquary, looking gravely upward,

for, though shrewd and acute enough in estimating the varietv

of plans formed by others, he had a very natural, thoii<;h ratliei

disproportioned, ^ood opinion of the importance of those which

originated with himself

—

'it is indeed one of those undertak
ings which, if achieved with spirit equal to that which dictatis

its conception, may redeem from the charge of frivolity the

literature of the present generation.'

Here he was interrupted by a knock at the room door, which

introduced a letter for Mr. Lovel. The servant waiteil, Mrs.

Hadoway said, for an answer. 'You are concerned in this

matter, Mr. Oldbuck,' said Lovel, after glancing over the billet,

and handed it to the Antiquary as he spoke.

...^_-_V-_.jt
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It was a letter from Sir Arthur Warfour couched in «t

tremdy cml Unguage regretting that a Tof th^gout had prJ'ventecf his hitherto showing Mr. Lovel the attentfo^ towEb conduct dunng a late perilous occasion had so w?!! entitled
lum, apologising for notpaying his resnects in p^^on bufhS.ng ^r. Lovel would dispense with that ceremony andKmember of a small party which proDosed tT^^it tu
of Saint Ruth's prio^ oi the folRSly^ aS^atrJa^S:
to dine and spend the evening at Knockwinnnok r««fL ^
Arthur concluded with j^iying^thatKZentt r^^^^^^^^^ the

•^TfTilinK
P'?ce of rendezvous was fixed at a tumnikeC wS .r ''^"* *" «^"*' ^'^^ee from all theS

'^"u7r''i*'\*n^
conipany were to assemble.

^
What shall we do ?

' said Lovel InnWinw o+ *i.» a *•

but nretty certain of the paS he wouldS '* '^' '^"*'^"*'^'

do, man
;
we '11 go by all means. Let me see- it will on«f

a post-chaise thougE. which will hold you and me and Ma^M'Intyre very well, and the other womankind nmy go to Z
nitLkeltrtrc^^

°"*
"

*'^ ^^^^^ *^ ^'"'^-' -
'Why, I rather think J had better ride

'

1 A k"!l*^®' ; ^°^^°\ y'^"'" Bucephalus. You are a foolishH by the by, for purchasing the Lte outright* yo^ .houd
stick to eighteenpence a side, if you will trust aiy cre^tu-^
legs in preference to your own.' ^ creature s

,l5f' f /^® ^T^^ '•*^« *^e advantage of moving con-.rfembly_fe«ter, and are, besides, two jS? to one,ToCl
' fc'nough said -enough said ; do as you please. Well thenI^ bnng either Gn^l or the minister! for iTte to haVe mv

iS7'''"t^•7* «^ P««t-horses
; and we meet aV TirUngen

ni,.,ke on tnday at twelve o'clock precisely.' AndS
tins agreement the friends separated.

Jl
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Of aeats they tell, where prie«t8, 'mitl tapcn dim,
Breathptl the warm prayer or tuned the niidiitght hymn.
To sceiieH like these the fnintiiiK .soul retired,

B^venge and augnr in these cells expireil,

By Pity soothed, Kemorbe lost half her fears,

And soften'd Pride dropp'd penitential tears.

CHABBS's Borough.

THE morning of Friday was as serene and beaiitifii! as if

no pleasure party had been intended ; and that is a rare

event, whether in novel-writing nr real life. Love), wliu

felt the genial influence of the weather ami rejoiced at tli(> {iriK-t

pect of once more meeting with Miss Wardour, trottfd forward

to the place of rendezvous with better spirits than lie had ti v

some time enjoyed. His prosjiects seemed in many rt-sjieit- to

open and brighten before him, ami hope, although broakin^' like

the morning sun through clouds and showers, apiH-Hreil now

about to illuminate the path before him. He was, as might have

been expected from this state of spirits, first at the ]iia(-e of meet

ing, ana, as qiight also have been anticiiwted, his imiks were sfi

intently directed towards the road from KnockwiniKick Oastle

that he was only apprised of the arrival of the Mdnklwni^

division by the gee-hupping of the postilion, as the post chaise

lumbered up behind him. In this vehicle were pent iiji, lirst,

the stately figure of Mr. Oldbuck hinisself ; .secondly, the seatce

less portly person of the Reverend Mr. Blatterj^owl, miiiister of

Trotcosey, the [)arish in which Monkbanis and KnnckwimiiKk

were both situated. The reverend gentleman was eiinijiiied in

a buzz wig, upon the top of which was an eciuiiatoral ciitkeil

hat. This was the paragon of the three yet reniaininir wijisof

the parish, which differed, as Monkbams u-sed to renmrk, like

the three degrees of eom})arison — Sir Arthur's rainiHes lie

ing the positive, his own iKib-wig the comparative, mihI the

overwhelming grizzle of the worthy clergyman figuring: .is the

superlative. The suiierinteudent of these antique garnitures,

i^mm^ Mtt Mliiiliiiiiiiiiiliil
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deeming, or affe'tinK to deem, that he could not well be absent
on au occasion wliicn

..>.... . . .— - assembled all three together, had seated
himself on the b(«rd behind the carriage, 'just to be in the
way in case they wanted a touch before the gentlemen sat down
to dinner.' Between the two massive figures of Monkbams and
the clergyman was stuck, by way of bodkin, the slim form of
Mary M'lntyre, her aunt liaving preferred a visit to the manse
and a social chat with Miss fieckie Blattergowl to investigating
the ruins of the priory of Saint Ruth.
As greetings ims-sed between the members of the Monkbarns

ptrty and Mr. Lovel, the Baronet's carriage, an open barouche,
sAtjir onward to the place of apiwintnient, making, with its
smtkiiig bays, smart drivers, arms, blazoned panels, and a brsico
of outriders, a strong contrast with the l>attered vehicle and
brukiii-winded hacks which had brought thither the Antiquaiy
anil liis followers. The principal seat of the carriage was occii-

l.ie.l f.y Sir Arthur and his daughter. At the first glance which
]«ii-iiHl lietwixt Miss AVardour and Lovel, her colour rose con-
Milerflhly ; but slif^ Ikk! apparently made up hernn'nd to receive
iiim i a trietiil, and only as such, and there was equal com-
{wsui" and courtesy in tlie mode tif her reply to his fluttered
saliititii'ii. vSir Arthur halted the barouche to shake his pre-
server kindly by the hand, and intimate the pleasure he had on
this oi>port;inity of returning him his personal thanks ; then
mentioned to him, in a tone of slight introduction, ' Mr. Dous-
terswivel, Mr. Ixvel.'

Lovel took the necessary notice of the Gnrnian adept, who

!i!';i!

ii

c« inferred

'ipple ii -

;.swered

/ii'el had
u>]\< tiVjn r-.j lour
•» iooked with
i'vilcmure than

i .liP JHirfy, until,

occupied the front seat of the carriage, whioh is n;

m^n dejiendents or inferiors. The retxly trr.

elination with which his salutation, though ; !,

bv the foreigner, increa.sed the inteniid 'I' 'Ike

already conceived towards him ; and it >\ 'vi

of the Antiquary's shaggy eyebrow, thas ,

displeasure on this addition to the conip.ui;
distant greeting passed among the mendters
having rolled on for ahtnit three miles beyond the ]ilace at
which they met, the carriages at length stopped at the sign of
the Four Horseshoes, a small hedge iini, where ('a.\on humbly
opened the door and let dowTi the step of the hack-chaise, while
the iiunates of the barouche were, by their more courtly atteud-
aiits, assisted to leave their equijiage.
Here reneweil greetings jiassed ; the young ladies shook

hands
;
and Oldbuck, completely in his element, placed himself

VOL. Ill— 10
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as guide and cicerone at the head of the party, who were now

to advance on foot towards the object of their curiosity. He
took care to detain Lovel close beside him as the best iLsteuer

of the pa- - •, and occasionally glanc^l a 'vord of explanation

and instruction to Miss Wardour and Mary M'liityre, win,

followed next in order. The Baronet and the clergyman he

rather avoided, as he was aware both of theiu conceived they

understood such matters as well, or better, than he did , anil

Dousterswivel, besides that he looked on him as a (-liarlutan,

was so nearly connected with his apprehended loss in the stink

of the mining comt>any that he could not abide the si^'ht of

him. These two latter satellites, therefore, attended u])i)n the

orb of Sir Arthur, to whom, moreover, as the most iinpoi-tant

person of the society, they were naturally indi ;ed to attach

themselves.

I*, frequently happens that the most beautiful jtojnts of

iScottish scenery lie hidden in stmie seijuestered di'll, anil tliat

you may travel through the country in every direction without

being awan of your vicinity t<t what is well worth seeing,

unless intention or accident carry you to the very spot. This

is particularly tue case in the country around Faiqwirt, wliicli

is, generally speaking, ojwn, uninclosed, and Iwire. But here

and there the progress of rills or small rivers lias fonned delis,

glens, or, as they are provinciially tenned, 'dens,' on whose hi){h

and rocky hanks trees and shrubs of all kinds find a slieltcr,

and grow with a luxuriant profusion, whieh is the more j,'r!ititv

ing as it forms an unexpected contrast with the general fmt' nf

the country. This was eminently the case with the «|»pri«(h

to the ruins of Saint Ruth, which was for some time mt'n'ly a

sheep-track along the side of a steeit and bam hill. By ile-

grees, however, as this path descended an«l winded nmiiil the

hillside, trees began to appear, at first singly, stunt^'il, and

blighted, with locks of wool uikui their trunks, and their riMrts

hoflowed out into recesses, in which the sheep love to n'pose

themselves— a sight much more gratifying to the eye of an

admirer of the pictures«jue than to that of a pliiiiter or fi>n*ster.

By and by the trees formed git)Ups, fringed on the eili/es ami

filled up in the middle by thonis and hazel bushes ; and at

length tnese groups closed so much togetht- 'iii, aitli"ii);h a

broa<l glade oj»ene«l here and tlieni undei liou;;hs. or a

..Tiall patch of Inig or heath ix-eurred whieh had rffiised

nourishment to the see<i which they sjtrinkled round, inid

consequently remained open and waste, the scene mi^'ht uu tue

mtmmmtmmmmm
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fhole be termed decidedly woodland. The sides of the valley
began to anproach each other more closely

; the rush of a brook
was heard below, and, betwet. the intervals afforded by open-
ings in the natural wood, its waters were seen hurling clear and
rapid undp- their silvan canopy.
Oldbut; .w took ujion himself the full authority of cice-

rone, and u.usly directed the company not U» go a foot-
breadth off me track which he pointed out to them, if they
tnshed to enjoy in full i)erfection what they came to see
'You are happy in nie for a guide, Miss Wardour,' exclaimed
the veteran, waving his hand and head in cadence as he re-
peated with empliasis,

I know each lane, and everv alley green,
Uinffle, or bushy doll, of this wild wood,
And every liosky bower from side to side.

Ah
!
deuce take it

! that spray (»f a bramble has demolished all
Gaxon 8 labours, and nearly canted my wig into the stream—
80 much for recitations hiH-x lie prtnHut'

'Never mind, my dear sir,' said Miss Wardour, 'you have
dir faithful attendant re«idy to rejiair such a disaster when it

japltoiis, and when you apiiear with it as restored to its original
splendour I will carry on the «iuotation :

So sinks the day-stur in the ocean lied,

And yet anon rejiairs his droopinff head,
And tricks his lieanis. and with new-spangled or«
Flames on the forehead '

'0 enough, enough !

' answered Oldbuck ;
' I ought to have

known what it was t<i give you advantage .iver me. But here
IS what will Slop your career (»f satire, for you are an admirer
of nature I know.' In fact, when they had followed him through
B breath in a low, ancient, and ruinous wall, they came suddenly
upon a scene eijually unexpe«!ted and interesting.
They stiKnl pretty high uiH.n the side of the glen, which liad

suddiiily oiwne<l into a wirt of amphitheatre to give ro«)m for a
pure ami pntfouml lake of a few at^res extent, and a siMice of
level ground arcjund it. The Uiiiks then arose everywhere
steeply, and in some places were varie<l by riH:ks, in others
wvennl with the (^(pse whirh run up, feathering their sides
liKlitly and irregularly, and breiiking the uniformity of the
ffreeii i«sture-ground. Beneath, the lake discharged itself into
the huddling and tumultuous brook which had been their

H
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coinpanioD since they had entered the glen. At the point at
which it issued from ' its mrent lake ' stood the ruins which
they had come to visit They were not of great extent ; but
the singular beauty, as well as wild and 8e«iHestered chara«t«r,

of the spot on which they were situated gave th.-m an interest

and importance sujierior to that which attaches itself to archi-

tectural remains of greater consc<iuenco, but placed near to

ordinary houses, and possessing less romantic accompaninu'iit.-i.

The eastern window of the church remained entire, witli all its

ornaments and tra^;ery work, and the sides upheld liy llyin;'

buttresses, whose airy support, <letached from tne wall a','aiiist

which they were placed, and ornamented with pinnacles aiul

cared work, gave a variety and lightness to the biiildin;;.

The roof and western end of the church were conmletely
ruinous, but the latter appeared to have made one sidi- of a

square, of which the ruins of the conventual buildings foniied

other two, and the gardens a fourth. The side of tliet*

buildings which overhung the brook was partly fouiuictl mi a

steep and prwipit<ius rock ; for the place had been occasionally

turned to military purposes, and liad been taken with ^.Teat

slaughter during Montrose's wars. The ground formerly ik-

cupied by the garden was still marked by a few ordianl trees.

At a greater distance from the buildings were debiflied .mks

and elms and chestnuts growing singly, which hud aiiiiiiHil

groat size. The rest of the space between the ruins aii(! the

hill was a close-cropt swanl, which the (kily i>asture of tlio

sheep kept in much finer order than if it had been siiiiitrttii

to the scythe and broom. The whole scene had a repi.se wliicli

was still and affecting without being monotimous. Tin! liark.

deep basin in which the clear blue lake repose*!, retl.vtin;: the

water lilies which grew on its surfiu^, and the trees wliidi here

and there threw their arms from the banks, was finely cm
trasted with the hast« and tumult of the bnstk, wliicli lin>ke

awajr fmm the outlet as if escaping from contineuient and

hurrie«l down the glen, wheeling around the l»ase of tli<' ri"k

on which the ruins were sitmited, and brawHng in f.mni and

fury with every shelve ami stone which obstnictwl its jtassii^re.

A similar contrast was seen In'tween the level green nn'adt.w in

which the ruins were situated, and the largo tinilier trees which

were s(«ttere«i over it, (;oiii]Mred with the precipitous lumk"

which arose at a short distance an)und, |>artly friM;.'cd with

light and feathery un Ierw(Hid, iiartly rising in stw|>s ildthiil

with purple hciith, an<l jmrtly more abruptly elevated into

1
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ftonte of grey rock chequered with lichen, and with those hardy
'

' which find root even in the most arid crevices of the

•There was the retreat of learning in the days of darkness,
Mr. Lovel,' said (^Idbuck, around whom the comi>any had now
groaped themselves while they admired the unexi)ected opening
of » praspect so romantic— ' there reposed tlie sagas who were
aweary of the world, and devoted either to that which was to
come or tu the service of the generaticjns who shouM follow

them in this. I will show you presently the library : see that
stretch of wall with stiuare-shafted windows— there it existetl,

utored, Hs an old manuscript in my poHsession assures me, with
liTe thousand volunle^ And here I might well take up the
lamentation of the learned Lelaud, who, regretting the dowi.
Ikll of the conventual libraries, exclaims, like Racliael weeping
for her children, that if the \kipal laws, decrees, decretals,

eienientines, and other such drugs of the devil, yea, if Heytes-
hurj's [sophisms, Porphyry's universals, Aristotle's logic, and
Dimse's (livinity, with sucn other lousy legerdemains (begging
vonr pardon. Miss Wanlour) and fruits of the Istttomless pit,

Ul leapt out of our libraries, for the acconunodation of grijcers,

tundle-tnakers, stiap-sellers, and other worldly occupiers, we
might have been therewith contented. But to put our ancient
chronicles, oiir noble histories, our learned commentaries and
natittual muniments, to such offices (»f contempt and subjection
has K^Mtly degnuknl our nation, ami sliowe<l ourselves dis-
honoured in the eyes of |Kwt«rity to the utmost stretch of time.
negligence most unfriendly t«> our land !

'

'And, John Knox,' said the Baronet^ 'througr, whose
influence, and tinder whose auspices, the (latriotic task was
acc()niplishe<l

!

'

The Antiquary, somewhat in the situation of a wtsKUiixsk

caught in his own soringe, turned short round and coughed to
excu.se H slight blusii, as he mu.stere«l his answer - ' As to the
.\po«tle of Hcottish Reformation— '

But Miss Wardour broke in t<» interrupt a conversation
no dangerous— ' Pmy, who whs the author you <iut»tcd, Mr.
iMmck?'
'The leamc<l LeUnd, Miss Wanlour, who lost his senses

nn witnessing the ilestruction of the conventual libraries in
England.'

'Now I think,' replied the young lady, 'bis misfortune may
have saved the rationality of some UKKlern antiquaries, which

V. ' bis
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would certainly have been drowned if so vast a lake of leaminir

had not been diminished by draining.'
"

' Well, thank Heaven, there is no danger now : they have
hardly left us a spoonful in which to perform the dire feat.'

So saying, Mr. Oldbuck led the way down the bfink by a
steep but secure path, which soon placed them on the verdant
meadow where the ruins stood. 'There they lived,' contimid
the Antiquary, 'with nought to do but to spend their time in

investigating points of remote antiquity, transcribiiifr mamj.
scripts, and composing new works for the infommtion of

posterity.'

' And,' added the Baronet, ' in exercising the rites of devo-

tion witli a pomp and ceremonial worthy of the office of the

priesthood.'

'And if Sir Arthur's excellence will permit,' said the Geniian,

with a low bow, ' the monksh might also make de vary curious

experiment in deir laboraties, both in chemistry and magin
tuituralig.'

' I think,' said the clergyman, ' they would have enough to

do in collecting the teinds of the parsonage and vii-arage of

three good parishes.'

'And all,' added Miss Wardour, nodding to the Anticjuan,

'without interruption from womankind.'
' True, my fair foe,' said Oldbuck ;

' this was a paradise

where no Eve was admitted, and we may wonder the mther U
what chance the good &thers came to lose it.'

Wilii such criticisms on the occupations of tho.se hy whnin

the ruins had been formerly posse-ssed, they wandered tor .some

time from one moss-grown shrine to another, under the giiiil

ance of Oldbuck, who explained with much iilaiisitiility tin'

ground-plan of the edifice, and rea<l and o.xiioiiiidoti to 'li«

company the various mouldering inscriptions which yet were t"

be traced upon the tombs of the dead, or under the \ nan!

niches of the sainted images. ' What is the reawm,' at Kn^tli

Miss Wardour asked the Antiquary, 'why tradition lias pn

served to us such meagre account"* of the inmates uf thi-

stately edifices, raise<l with such expense of lalnmr and ta«ti.

and whose owners were in their times jwrsonages (it'^ucli awful

Cwer and importance? The meanest tower of a frcilNicitin:

ron or squire who lived by his lance and bro.itl>\vonl i-

consecrated ny its appropriate legend, and the (^hfiditrd will

tell you with accuracy the names and feats of it.s inli.iliitniitv

but ask a countryman concerning these beautiful ami cxten.sive

I
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remains— these towers, these arches and buttresses and shafted
windows, reared at such cost, three words fill up his answer—
"they were made by the monks laug syne."

'

The question was somewhat puzzlinp. Sir Arthur looked
upward, as if hoping to be inspired with an answer; Oldbuck
shoved back his wig

; the clergyman was of opinion that his
parishioners were too deeply impressed with the true Presbv-
tenandoctrine to preserve any records concerning the papistical
cumberers of the land, offshoots as they were of the great over-
shadowing tree of iniquity, whose roots are in the bowels of the
seven hills of abomination

; U,ve\ thought the ciuestion was
best resolved by considering what are the events which leave
the deepest iinpre.«^sion on the minds of the common people.
Ihese, he contended, 'were not such as resemble the gradual

progress of a fertilising river, but the headlong and precipitous
fury of some portentous flood. The eras by which the vulgar
conipute time have always referenc! to some period of fear and
tribulation, and they date by a tempest, an earthfiuake, or
burst of civil commotion. When such are the facts most alive
III the meuionr of the common jMjople, we cannot wonder,' he
included that the ferocious warrior is remembered, and the
peaceful abfwts are abandoned U> fonretfuliiess and oblivion

'

'If you pleashe, rentlenians and ladies, and ashking pardon
of bir Arthur and Mis.s Wardour, and this worthy clergymansh
and my goot friend Mr. Oldenbuck, who is my countrymansh
and of goot young Mr. Lofel ak., 1 think it is all owing to de
hand of glory.

'The hand of what ?
' exclaimed Oldbuck.

'De han<l of glor)-, my goot Master Oldenbuck, which is a
vaiT great and terrible secrets, which de nioiiksh used to con-
ceal their treasures when they were triveii from their cloisters
ny ^hat you call de Reform.'
'Ay, indetnl: tell us alK.iit that,' .said Oldbuck, 'for thase

are secrets worth knowing.'
'Why, my go.it Master Oldenbuck, you will only laugh at

me. Kilt de hand c.t glory is vary well known in de countries
where your wort by pr-.-enitors did live, and it is hand cut off
triiin fi dead man as li.s Vieen hanged for i.iurther, and drie*l
very ni(!e in de shnu.ke of juniper wood, and if vou put a little
of what you call yew wid your juniper it will n.'.t be any better

that is, it will in»t Iw no worse ; tin II yciii dii take somethin;:('
I
7 '•""- -"»' '" ""i^t-

. iiirii \nii on niKe someuiing
"1 <h' fatsh of de \miT, and of de liadger, and of de great e/>er, as
yoii cull de grand boar, and of de little sucking child as has not

;

J^
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been christened— for dat is very essentials,— and you do make
a candle, and put it into de hand of glory at de proper hour
and minute, with de proper ceremonish, and he who seeksh for

treasuresh shall never find none at all.'

'I dare take my corporal oath of that conclusion,' said the
Antiquaiy. 'And was it the custom, Mr. Dousterawivel, in

WestnhaGa to make use of this elegant candelabrum ?

'

• Alwaysh, Mr. Oldenbuck, when you did not want nohiily tn

talk of nothing vou wash doiiiK about. And de monksh al wiiysh
did this when they did hide their church plates, and their great
chalices, and de rings, wid very preshious 8ht<)nes and jewels.'

' But, notwithstanding, you knights of the Rosy Cross have
means, no doubt, of breaking the spell, and discovering what the
poOT monks have put themselves to so much trouble to conceal

''

' Ah ! goot Mr. Oldenbuck,' replied the adept, shaking his

head mysteriously, ' you was very hard to believe : but if ynii

had seen de great huge pieces of de plate so massive, Sir

Arthur, so fine feshion. Miss Wardour, and de silver cross

dat we «lid find —dat was Schroepfer and my ownself -for
de Herr Freygraff, as you call de Baron von Blunderliaus, I do
believe you would have believed then.'

' Seeing in believing indeed. But what was your art - what
was yotir mysteiy, Mr. Dousterswivel ?

'

'Aha, Mr. Oldenbuck, <hit is my little secret, mine goot sir;

you sail forgife me that I not tell that But I will t«'ll you
dere are various ways

;
yes, indeed, dere is de dream dat you

dream tree times, dat is a vary goot way.'

'I am glad of that,' said Oldbuck ;
' I have a finend (with a

side-glance to Lovel) who is peculiarly favoured by the visits of

Queen Mab.'
'Den dere is de sympathies and de antipathies, and de

strange properties and virtues natural of divers herb and of

de little divining nxL'
' I would gladly mther see some of these wonders than hear

of them,' said Miss Wardour.
'Ah, but, my much-honoured young lady, this is not de

time or de way to do de great wonder of finding all do I'linn'h's

plate and treasure; but to oblige you, and Sir Arthur iny

patron, and de reverend cicrgymans, an<l goot Mr. Oldoidnicli,

and voung Mr. liofel, wh(» is a very goot young gentleman iilso,

I will show you dat it is ]Hissible, a vary possible, to discover

do spring of water and de little fountain hidden in degrmiiid,

without any mattock or spade or dig at all.'

It'

III.
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'Umph!' quoth the Antiquary, ' I have heard of tliat conun-^ TJ** *'".u^
"" ""^'y P««l»ctive art in our country •

'Ah! my goot Master Oldenbuck, dere is de Inquisition and
c auto-da-ft : ihey would burn me, who am butSZ pT^

losopher, for one grsjit conjurer.'
"""upie pni

'They would cast away their coals then,' said Oldbuck •

bat contuiue. he, ,n a whisper to Love), ' w^-re they t. ,Sry'
him for one of the most impudent ru.s«tis that ever waSl^
Tk- *J«yj«»J4«'l«>are the puuish.nent more accKlv
w,th h.s deserts. But let us see, I think he is abo..tTshow
us some of his legerdemain.'

JlJ:?f,^^
German was now got to a little copse-thicket

at 8ome distance from tl.e ruins, where he affected^ busily to
search for such a wand as shoul.l suit the j.urpose of hSmystery; and, after cutting and examining anS reiiiS«vem. he at length pjovidetl himself with a smalll^gffhwei terminating ,n a forked end, which he pronounced toimmstiie virtue proper for the e.xi>eriinent that he wraLut
t-. exlulnt. Holding tlu, forked endi of the wan.l Zhtt^n
afinger and thumb, and thus keeping the hkI upright, he pro
««1 dtopaoe the ruined aisles an.l cloisters, followed by^the
mst of the comnany in admiring i)nx;essiou. • J believe derewas no waters Uere' said the adept, when he had madeX
round of several of the buildings, without pert-dving an/^hoHemdK^tions which he nretended to expect-'lSSve
bo|<c N«t«h monksh did find de water tm cL\ for de climate

^ n waysh drnnk de good comfortable Rhine wine - but^ aha

'

*e tliera' Accordingly, the assistants observed the nTto
,T/".n ^•"^^'^' »'*bougli he preten.le.1 to hold it very

i wav«^!f .Lr*"'
here about sure enough,' and, turning

ZJa\ **^''"*y'. *? .the agitation of the divining rwl
2^0 to increase or d.mimsh, he at length advance.! into theradst „f a vacant and nwfless inclosure, which had been thehtchen of the prior>', when the rod twisted itself so as to point;^ms straight d..wnwards. ' Here is de place,' said the alCpi
ami It you < o not find de water here I will give you all leave

to call MIC an imi.udent knave.'
^

'iil'"".^'*^
that license,' whispered the Anti.|uary to Lovel.

whether the water is di.scovere.l or no.'
A .servant, who had .-onie up with a U.sket of cold refresh-

ments WHS now despatehed to a neighlxjuring forester's hut for
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a mattock and pick-axe. The loose stones and rubbish bein

removed from the spot indicated by the German, they mo
came to the sides of a r^ularly built well ; and, when a fewfn

of rubbish were cleared out by the assistance of the f()rest<

and his sons, the water be^n to rise rapidlv, to the delight (

the philosopher, the astonishment of the ladies, Mr. Blattei

gowl, and Sir Arthur, the surprise of Lovel, and the confusio

of the incredulous Antiquary. He did not fail, however, t

enter his protest in Lovel s ear against the miracle. ' This is

mere trick,' he said ;
' the rascal had wade himself sure of th

existence of this old well, by some means or other, before h

played off this m)rstical piece of jui^^lery. Mark what he talk

of next I am much mistaken if this is not intended as a pre

lude to some more serious fraud ; see how the rascal assume

consequence, and plumes himself upon the credit of his success

and how poor Sir Arthur takes in the tide of nonsense wbid

he is delivering to him as principles of occult science
!

'

' You do see, my goot patron, you do see, my goot ladies

you do see, worthy Dr. Bladderhowl, and even Mr. Lofel an(

Mr. Oldenbuck may see, if they do will to see, how art ha.s m

enemy at all but ignorance. Look at this little slip of haze

nuts, it is fit for nothing at all but to whip de little citild

('I would choose a cat and nine tails for your occfisioiw,

whispered Oldbuck apart), ' and you put it in the hands of i

philosopher, paf ! it makes de grand discovery. But tiiis ii

nothing. Sir Arthur, nothing at all, worthy Dr. Bothorhowl

nothing at all, ladies, nothing at all, young Mr. liofel am

goot Mr. Oldenbuck, to what art can do. Ah ! if dere m
any man that had de spirit and de courage I would .show hin

better things than de well of water, I would show him
'

* And a little money would be necessary also, would it not

!

»id the Antiquary.
' Bah ! one trifle, not worth talking about, might be iiecei

saries,' answered the adept
•I thou}2;ht as much,' rejoined the Antiquary, drily; 'an(i

I, in vhe Jsieanwhile, without any divining rod, will sliow you

an excellent venison pasty and a bottle of London piirticulai

Madeira, and I think that will match all that Mr. Douster

swivel's art is like to exhibit'

The feast was spread fronde nuper viridi, as OhUmck e\

pressed himself, under a huge old tree, called the Prior s Oak,

and the company sitting down around it did ample honour to

the contents of the basket

m



CHAPTER XVIII

As when a gryphon throuKh the wilderness,
With winged course, o'er hill and nioory dale.
Pursues the Ariina«|iian, who by steulth
Had from hit wakeful custody jiurioiii'd

The guarded gold, so eagerly the Fiend

Paradise Lost,

WHEN their collation was ended, Sir Arthur resumed
the account of the mysteries of the divining ro«r, as
a subject on which he had formerly conversed with

Dousterswivel. * My friend Mr. Oldbuck will now be i)rei)are.l,
Mr. Dousterswivel, to listen with more respect to the stories
vou have told us of the late discoveries ia Germany by the
bretlmjn of your association.'

'Ah, Sir Arthur, that was not a thing to speak to those gen-
tlemans, because it is want of credulity— what you call faith
that spoils the great enterprise.'

'At least, however, let my daughter read the narrative she
has taken down of the story of Martin Waldeck.'
'Ah, that was very true story ; but Miss Wardour, she is so

sly and so witty that she has made it just like one nnuance, as
well jis Goethe or Wieland could have done it, by mine honest
wort.'

'To say the truth, Mr. Dousterswivel,' answered Miss War-
liour, 'the romantic prcdr.nnnat«d in the legend so much above
the probable that it was inipo.ssible for a lover of fairyland like
me to avoid lending a few touches to make it perfect in its kind.
But here it is, and if you do not incline to leave tlii. shade till
the heat of the day has .somewhat declined, and will have syin-
Itathy with my bad composition, jterhaps Sir Arthur or 'Mr.
(HiilHU'k will read it to us.'

Not I,' said Sir Arthur; 'I was never fond of readin;?
alouil.

'Nor I,' .said Oldbuck, ' for 1 have forgot my spectacles ; but

n

*f -t]
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here 18 Lovel, with^harp eyes and a good voice, for Mr. Blatter
gowl, I know, never reads anything, lest, he nhould be suspected
of reading his semions.'

The task wa.s therefore imposed upon Lovel, who received
witil some trepidation, as Miss Wardour delivered with a little

embarrassment, a paiwr containing the lines traced by that
feir hand, the possession of which he covet«d as the highest
blessing the earth could offer to him. But there was u neces
sity of suppiessing his emotions; and, after glanciuj,' (.ver
the manuscript, as if to become acquainted with the diar-
acter, he collected himself and read the company the fullowiuir
tale : — rf »

THE FORTUNES OF MARTIN WALDECK*

The solitudes of the Harz forest in Germany, but e.si)ecially

the mountains called Blockberg, or rather Brockenbt-ix, are
the chosen scene for tales of witches, demons, and apparitions.
The uccupation of the inhabitants, who are either miners or

foresters, is of a kind that rtiders them peculiarly proue t«

superstition, and the natural phenomena which they wituess
in pursuit of their solitary or subterraneous profession are
often ^et .lowii by them to the interference of goblins or the
power of magic. Among the various legends current in that
wil.l country, there is a favourite one, which supposes the
Harz to be haunted by a sort of tutelar demon, in the shajie

of a wild man, of huge stature, his head wreathed with (wk
leaves, and his middle cinctured with the same, bearing,' iu his

hand a pine torn up by the roots. It is certain tliat many
persons profess to have seen such a fonn traversing, with huge
strides, in a line parallel to their own course, the opjjosite ridge
of a mountain, when divided from it by a narrow k1''ii : aud
indeed the fiict of the apparition is .so generally admit ti'il tliat

modern .scepticism has only fouiul refuge by ascribing it U> opti-

cal deception.*

In elder time.s, the intercourse of the demon with the in-

habitants was more familiar, and, acconling to the traditions
of the Harz, he was wont, with the caprice usually .iscrikMl to

these earth-boni powers, to interfere with the affairs of iimrtals,

sometimes for tiieir weal, sometimes for their W(h;. But it was

observed that even his gifts often turned out iu the long run

Hw Not(> 4.

See Spectre of the Uari. Notes.
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&tal to thorn on whom they were bestowed, and it was no
anoommon thing for the pastors, in their care of their flocks,
to oompoae long sermons, the burden whereof was a wamiui
«fiain«t having any intercourse, direct or indirect, with the
]hn demon. The fortunes of Martin Waldeck have been
often quoUsd by the aged to their giddy children, when they
were heard to scoff at a danger which appeared visionary

r.u'fu .1"^,'*,?"*'^'" ^^ P«>"*«essed himself of the pulpit
of the thatched church at a littlo hau.let called Moreenbrodt.
lying m the Harz district, from which he declaimed ajminst the
wickedness ot the inhabitants, their comuiuiiictttion with fiends
witehes, and femes, and, in particular, with the woodland goblin
of the Harz. The doctnnes of Luther had already bcKun to
spread amon^ the peasantry for the incident is p4ed under
the reigri of Charles V., and they kughed to scorn the zeal with
which the venerable man insisted upon his topic. At lenirth
«s his vehemence increased with opposition, so their opposition
rose in proportion to his vehemence. The inliabitants did not
like to hear an accustomed quiet .lemon, who hud inhabited the
Jrockenberg for so many ages, summarily confounded with
Baalpeor, Ashtaroth and Beelzebub himself, and condemned
wjthout reprieve to the bottomless Tophet. The apprehe,«ions
that the spirit might avenge himself on them for listening to
sucli an ilhberal sentence added to their national interest in
his behalf A travelling friar, they said, tliat is here to-day
and away to-morrow, may say what he plea.ses ; but it is we
Uie ancient and coiistant inhabitants of the country, that ar^
eft at the mercy o the insulted demon, an.l must, of course,
Wiyforall. Uiider the irritation occasioned by the.se reflections,
the peasants from nijunous language betook themselves to
stones, and having pebbled the priest pretty hands.,mely, they
dmve him out of the parish to preaJh against demons S-
Three young men, who had been present and assisting on

thisoccasion were upon their return to the hut where they
earned on the laborious and mean occupati..n of premring
•harc(Md for the smelting furnaces. ( )n the way tluur conversa
tiou naturally turned up,m the demon of the Harz and the

Jl r ix
^^ «^P»«>»"'- Ma.x and (ieorge Waldeck, the two

el.ter brothers, although they allowe.l the language of the
capuchin to have been indist-n'ot and worthy of censure as
pr^uuung to determine upon th.' precise iliarat-ter and alwde
01 the spirit, yet contended it was dangerous, in the highest Ki-

ijiate
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degree, to accept of his gifts or hold any communication wi
him. He was powerful, they allowed, but wayward and cap
cious, and those who had intercourse with him seldom came
a good end. Did he not give the brave knight, Ecbert
Rabenwald, thac famous black steed by means of which

1

vanquished all the champions at the great tournament
Bremen? and did not the same steed afterwards precipita
itself with its rider into an abyss so steep and fearful th
neither horse nor man were ever seen more? Had he ii

given to Dame Gertrude Trodden a curious spell for makii
butter come ? and was she not burnt for a witch by the j,'rai

criminal judge of the EHectorate bcv-ause she availe<l herself
his gift? But these, and many other instances whicli tlit

quoted, of mischance and ill-luck ultimately attending mi tl

apparent benefits conferred by the Harz spirit, failed to iiial

any impression upon Martin Waldeck, the youngest of tl

brothers.

Martin was youthful, rash, and impetuous, excelling in a

the exercises which distinguish a mountaineer, and brave an
undaunted from his familiar intercourse with the dangers tli;

attend them. He laughed at the timidity of his brotiier

•Tell me not of such folly,' he saiii ; 'the demon is a goa
demon. He lives among us as if he were a peasant like oui

selves, haunts the lonely crags and recesses of the moiintair

like a huntsman or goatherd; and he who loves tlie llai

forest and its wild scenes cannot be indifferent to the fate i

the hardy children of the soil. But, if the «lemon were a

malicious as you would make him, how should he derive powe
oyer mortals who barely avail themselves of his gifts, withou
binding themselves to submit to his pleasure ? When yo
carry your charcoal to the furnace, is not the money as fiM*

that is paid you by blaspheming Blaize, the old reprobat

overseer, as if you got it from the ixistor himself} It is no

the goblin's gifts which can endanger you then, but it is tli

use you shall make of them that you must account for. Am
were the demon to appear to me at this moment, and indipHt

to me a gold or silver mine, I would begin Ui dig away evei

before his back were turne<l, and 1 would consider myself a

under protection of a much Greater than he, while 1 niaJe i

good use of the wealth ho jKiinted out to me.'
To thit the ehler brother replied, that wealth ill won wa

seldom well spent ; while Martin presumptuously lieclam

that the poaossion of all the treasures of the llan wuuli
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not make the slightest alteration on his liabits, morals, or
character.

His brother entreated Martin to talk less wildly upon this
subject, and with some difficulty contrived to withdraw his
attention by calling it to the consideration of the approaching
boar-chase. This talk brought theui to their hut, a wretched
wi^am, situated upon one side of a wild, narrow, and romantic
liell, in the recesses of the Brockenln rg. They released their
sister from attending upon tiie operation of charring the wood,
whicli re<iuires constant attention, and divided anioijg them-
selves the duty of watching it by yight, according to their
custom, one always waking while his brothers slept.

Max Waldeck, the eldest, watcheil during the two first hours
of the night, and was considerably alarmed by observing upon
the iipiwsite bank of the glen <ir valley a huge fire, surrounderl
by S(.uie figures that appeared to wheel around it w'th antic
;'e.stiires. Max at first bethought him of calliii;; up his
brothers ; but recollecting t?ie daring character of thij youngest,
aiul finding it impossible to wake the elder without also dis-
turbing Martin, conceiving also what he saw to be an illusion
of the demon, sent jierhaps in conseciuence of the venturous
expressions used by Martin on the preceding evening, he
thought it best to betake himself to the safeguard of such
pravers as he could murmur over, and to watch ni great terror
ami annoyance this strange and alanuing apparition. After
blazing for some time, the fire faded gradually away into dark-
ness, and the rest of Max's watch was only disturbed by the
remembrance of its terrors.

George now occupied the place of Mux, vho had retired to
rest, rhe phenomenon of a huge lilazing fire upon the opposite
bank of the glen again presented itself to the eye of the watch-
man. It was surrounded as Itefore by figures, which, dis-
tinguished by their oi>a(iue forms, Ixsing In'tween the s|)eftator
and the re«l glaring light, moved and fluctuated arouml it as
if engaged in some mvstiwd ceremony. (Jcorge, though ecjually
cautious, was of a bolder character than his elder brother.
He resolved t^t examine nmre nearly the nbject of his wonder ;

aiiil acoorcliiigly, after cn>ssing the rivulet which divided the
den, ho clinilwd up the opposite liauk and appr.«iclied within
an arrows flight ot the fire, wiiieli blazed ajiparently witli the
same fury as when \\j first witnessed it.

Tlie ajmeamnce of the assistwuts who surroundetl it re-
wmbleil those phantoms which are seen in a troubled dream,

'
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m ;

and at once conAnned the idea he had entertained irom ti

first, that they did not belong to the human world. Among
these strange unearthly forms George Waldeck distiuguisht

that of a giant overgrown with hair, holding an uprooted fir i

his hand, with which from time to time he seemed to stir tl

blazing fire, and having no other clothing than a wreath iif oa

leaves around his forehead and loins. George's heart suii

within him at recognising the well-known apparition of the Ha
demon, as he had been often described to him by the aiicier

shepherds and huntsmen who had seen his form traversinjr tl

mountain.^. He turned and was about to fly ; but, upon secon

thoughts, blaming his own cowardice, he recited mentally tli

verse of the Psalmist, 'All good angels, praise the Lord!

which is in that country supposed powerful as an exorcisn

and turned himself once more towards the place where l

had seen the fire. But it was no longer visible.

The pale moon alone enlightened the side of the valley ; an

when George, with trembling steps, a moist brow, and hai

bristling upright under his collier s cap, came to the spot n

which the fire had been so lately visible, marked as it was b

a scathetl oak-tree, there appeared not on the heatli tli

.slightest vestiges i>f what he had seen. The moss and wil

flowers V 3 unscorcLed, and the branches of the oak tre*

which hail so lately appe<ireu onveloi)ed in wreaths r'" flam

and smoke, were moist with the dews of midnight.
George returned to his hut with trembling steps, and. arjjii

ing like his elder brother, resolved to say nothing of wha

he had seen, lest he should awake in Martin that ilariii

curiosity which he almost deemed t^ be allied with iiiiniety.

It was now Martin's turn to wjitch. The houselioiil ciiol

had given his first summons, and the night was well iiigl

spent. Upon examining the state of the furnace in which th

wood was deposited in order to its being coked or clmrreii, h

was surprised to find that the fire had not been sufiieientl;

maintained ; tor in his excursion and its consequences (lenri;

had forgot the principal object of his watch. Martiii'> firs

thought was to will up the sluniWers ; but, obscrvinj; tim

both his brothers slept unwoiitedly deep and lieiivily, h

respected their repose, and set himself U^ supply the t'iirii.',ci

with fuel without reiiuiring their aiil. What he hea \m

it was RppariMitly damp and unfit for the purpose, foi ..letin

seemed rather t^> doray than revive. Martin next wfiit \<

collect some lM)ughs from a stack which had been carefully cu
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and dried for this purpose ; but when he returned he found
the fire totally extuiguished. This was a serious evil, and
threatened them with loss of their trade for more than one
dav. The vexed and mortified watchman set about to strike a
light in order to rekindle the tire, but the tinder was moist
and his labour proved in this respect aho ineffectual. He was
now about to call up his brothers, for circumstances seemed
to be pressing, when Hashes of light glimmered not only
through the window but through every crevice of the rudely-
built hut, and summoned him to behold the same appari-
tion which had before alarmed the successive watches of his
brethren. His first idea was that the Miihllerhaussers, their
rivals in trade, and with whom they had had many quarrels,
miKht have encroached upon their bounds for the purpose of
piniing their wood, and he resolved to awake his b>-other8
and be revenged on them for their audacity. But a short
reflection and observation on the gestures and manner of those
who seemed to ' work in the fire ' induced him to dismiss this
belief, and, although rather sceptical in such nmtters, to
conclude that what he saw was a supematuial i)Iienomenon.
'But be they men or fiends,' said the undaunted forester,
that busy themselves vunder with such fantastical rites and

;'e8tures, I will go and demand a light to rekindle our furnace.'
He relinquished at the same time the idcji of awaking his
brethren. There was a belief that such adventures as he v. as
about to undertake were accessible only to one person at a
tjtne: he feared also that his bnitliers, in their scrupulous
timidity, might interfere to prevent his pursuing the investi-

f&tmi he had resolved to commence ; aiul, therefore, snatching
his boar-spear froi.. he wall, the undaunted Martin Waldeck
set forth on the adventure alone.

With the same success as his brother George, but with
courage far stiperior, Martin crossed the brook, ascemlcd tlie

hill, and ap^)roa(!li('d so ncir the ghostly assembly that lie

could recog 'se in the presiding figure tlie attributes of the
ilarz (lemon. A cold shuddering as.s<iilc(l liim for the first

time in his life ; but tlir reccdlection that ho bad at a dis
tance dareil, and even courted, the intercourso which was now
abjiut to take place confirmed his staggering courage, and
pride supplying what lie wanted in rescdution, lie advance*! with
tolemble firmness towards the fire, the figures ulii(;h surrounded
it appearing still more wild, fantasHcal. and suj»eniaturai the
more near he approached to the assembly. He was received
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with a loud shout of discordant and unnatural laughter whi
to his stunned ears seemed more alarming than a coniWnati
pt the most dismal and melancholy sounds that could
imagined 'Who art thoul' said the giant, conii)res.sing 1savage and exaggerated feature- into a sort of tbi-ced ™vit
while they were occasionally agitated by the convulsion of tllaughter which he seemed to suppress.

'Martin Waldeck, the forester/ answered the hardy voutl'and who are you?' ^ ^

'The King of the Waste and of the Mine,' answered tl^re; and why hast thou dared to encroach on my my

'I came in search of light to rekindle my fire,' answerc
Martin hardily, and then resolutely asked in his turn. ' Whi
mysteries are those that you celebrate here ?

'

' We celebrate,' answered the complaisant demon, 'the wwding of Hermes with the Black Dragon. But take thy fi,
that thou earnest to seek and begone; no mortal may Ion
look upon us and live.'

•'

The peasant struck his spear point into a large piece c
blazing wood, which he heaved up with some difficulty, an
then turned round to regain his hut, the shouts of laukt*
being renewed behind him with treble violence, and rindirgfadown the narrow valley. When Martin returned to the Jiut
his hrst care, however much astonished with what he had «eerwas to dispose the kindled coal among the fuel so as miffh
best light the fire of his furnace; but after many efforts, amaU exertions of bellows and fire-prong, the coal he had bmughi
from the demon s fire became totally extinct, without kindlini
any of the others. He turned about and observed the fire -itil

blazing 01, the hill although those who had been busied :nmm
it hart rtisapneared. As he conceived the spectre h>t.l lieeri

jesting with him, he gave way to the natural hardihood of hi*
temper, and, determining to see the adventure to nn end
resumed the road to the fire, fi-om which, unopposed hy the
demon, he brought off in ihe same manner a blazing pi.ve oi

charcoal, but still without being able to succeed in lijflitinp
his fire. Impunity having increased hi? rashness, he resolved
upon a third experiment, and was as successful as l)efi.re in
reaching the fire

; but, when ho had again aj)propriated a piece
ot burning coal and had tume.'. to depart, he heard the iiarsh
and supernatural voice which had before accosted him pro
nounce these words, 'Dare not to return hither a fourth tiaiel
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The attempt to kindle the fire with this last coal having
proved as ineffectual as on the fomer occasions, Martin relin-
quished the hopeless attempt and flung himself on his bed of
leaves, resolving to delay till the next morning the communica-
tion of his supernatural adventure to his brothers. He was
awakened fix)m a heavy sleep into which he had sunk, from
fatigue of body and agitation of mind, by loud exclamations
of surprise and joy. His brothers, astonished at finding the
fire extinguished when they awoke, had proceeded to arrange
the fuel in order to renew it, when they found in the ashes
three huge metallic mapses, which their skill (for most of the
peasant' a the Harz are practical mineralogists) immediately
ascertain jd to be pure jold.

It was some damp upon their joyful congratulatiins when
they learned from Martin the mode in which he had obtained
this treasure, to which their own experience of the nocturnal
vision induced them to give full credit. But they were unable
to resist the temptation of sharing in their brother's wealth
Taking now upon him as head oi the house, Martin Waldeck
bought lands and forests, built a castle, obtained a patent of
nobility, and, greatly to the indignation of the ancient aristoc-
racy of the neighbourhood, was invested with all the privi-
leges of a man of family. His courage in public war as well as
m private feuds, together with the number of retainers whom
he kept in pay, sustained him for some time against the odium
which was excited by his sudden elevation and the arrogance of
his pretensions.

And now it was seen in the instance of Martin Waldeck, as
It has been in that of many others, how little mortals can fore-
see the effect of sudden prosi)erity on their own disposition.
1 he evil propensities in his nature, which poverty had checked
and repressed, ripened and bcre their unhallowed fruit under
the influence of temptation and the means of inrlulgence. As
'Jeep calls unto deep, one bad passion awakened another : the
hend of avarice invoked that of pride, and pride wa- to be
supported by cruelty and oppression. Waldeck 's oharacter,
always bold and daring, but rendered harsh and ashiining by
prosperity, soon made him odious, not to the nobles only, but
likewise to the lower ranks, who saw with double dislike the
oppressive rights of the feudal nobilitv of the empire so re-
morselessly exercised by one who hac' , "sen from the very dregs
ot the people. His adventure, altl gh a'.refuUy concealed,
began likewise to be whispered abroa.., and the clergy already
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U

stigmatised as a wizard and accomplice of fiends the wret(

who, having acquired so huge a treasure in so strange a nmi

net, had not sought to sanctify it by dedicating a consideral
portion to the use of the church. Surrounded by eiiemit

public and private, tomiented by a thousand feuds, and tlirea

ened by tlie church with excommunication, Martui Waldec
or, as we must now call him, the Baron von WaJdeck, often r

gretted bitterly the labours and sports of his unenvied povert
But his courage failed him not under all these difficulties, an

seemed rather to augment in proportion to the danger wliji

darkened around him, until an accident precipitated his fall

A proclamation by the reigning Duke of Brunswick ha

invited to a solemn tournament all German nobles of free an

honourable descent, and Martin WaJdeck, splendidly aruiei

accompanied by his two brothers and a gadlantly equippt
retinue, liad the arrogance to appear among the chivulr>-

1

the province and demand permission to enter the lists, 'fli

was considered as filling up the measure of his presuniptiw

A thousand voices exclaimed, ' We will have no cuider-siftt

mingle in our games of chivalry.' Irritated to frenzy, Marti

drew his sword and hewed down the herald, who, in compliauc
with the general outcry, opposed his entry into the lists. A
hundred swords were unsheathed to avenge what was in tiios

days reganled as a crime only inferior to sacrilege or rejficidi

Waldeck, after defending himself like a lion, was seized, trie

on the spot by the judges of the lists, and condemned, as tb

appropriate punishment for breaking the peace of his sovereig

and violating the sacred person of a herald-at-amis, to have hi

right hand struck from his body, to be ignominiously (leprivei

of the honour of nobility, of which he was unworthy, an'

be expelled from the city. When he had been stripped id

arms, and sustiiined the luntilation imposed by this s

sentence, the unhappy vietim of ambition was abainhjiie '

the rabble, who followed him with threats and outcries h'vei.

alternately against the necromancer and oppressor, which a

length ended in violence. His brothers (for his retinue wer

lied and dispersed) at length su(rceoded in rescuing him t'rmi

the hantls of the iK)puiace, when, satiated with cruelty, tlie;

had left, him half dead through loss of blood and thniujrh th

outrages he had sustained. They were not peniiitted, suel

was the ingenious cruelty of their enemies, to make use of an;

other means of removing him, excepting such a collier's ear

as they had themselves formerly used, in which they depusitw

lit
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their brother on a truss of straw, scarcely expecting to reach
any place of shelter ere death should release hiuf from his

When the Waldecks, joumeving in this miserable manner
bid approached the verge of their native country, in a hoC
way between two mountains they perx;eived a tiirure advancing
towards them, whicj at first sight seemed to be an aged mmf
But as he appromjhed, Ins limbs and stuture i.icreased 3 e
cloak fell from his shoulders, his pilgrim's staff" was changed
into an uprooted pme-tree, and the gigantic figure of the tfarz
demon passed before them in his terrors. When he came
opposite to the cart whirl, contained the miserable Waldeck
h.shu„-e features dilated ,nt« a grin of unutterable contempt
and malignity, as he asked the sufferer, ' How like yon the fire
.V '^o-l^.have fandled? The power of motion, wShtemr
s.Ls|^nded in his two brothers, seemed to be restored to Martin
I)) the energy of his courage. He raised himself on the cart,
bent bis brows and, clenching his fist, shook it at the s,)ectre
with a ghastlv look of hate and defiance. The goblin vanished
with his usual tremendous and explosive laugh, and left AValdeck
e.Yliausted with this effort of expiring nature

"-i'tleck

The terrified brethren turned their vehicle toward the towers
of a convent which arose in a wood of pine-trees beside the
road. They were charitably received by a bare-footed andoog^rded capuchin, and Martin survived oi^; tl: eotpl e
the first confession he had made since tbe day of bis sudden
prosperity, and to receive absolution from the very priest whom
pmselv on that day three years, he had ussiste. to pe out
of the hamlet of Morgenbrodt. Tbe three years of precarious
nrospentv were sunposed to have a mysterious correspond-

Jhni
"" '''"'*" ^" '''''''*''''' ^'^ "I'O"

The body of Martin Waldeck was interred in tbe convent

tobit of the order, lived ami die.l in tbe performance of acts
ot charity and devotion. His lan.ls, to which lu. one asserted
anycaun, lay waste until they were reassun.e.1 by tbe emperor

Ia Ti*'
fief, ami the ruins of the castle, which WafdeckM called by us own name, are still sliunii...l by the miner

ndforester as haunted by evil spirits. Thus «ere the miseries
attendant upon wealth hastily attained and ill-employed ex-
emphhed m the fortunes of Martin Waldeck.

:;;
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CHAPTER XIX

Here has been such a stormy encounter

Betwixt my cousin captain and tiiis soldier,

About 1 know not wliat ! Nothing, indeed—
Competitions, degrees, and comparatives

Of soldiership

!

A Fair Quarrel.

THE attentive aiulience gave the fair transcriber o

foregoing legend the thanks which politeness reiji

Oldbuck alone curled up his nose, and observed

Miss Wardour's skill was something like that of tlu- a

mists, for she had contrived to extract a sound and val

moral out of a very trumpery and ridiculous legend.
'

the fashion, as I am given to understand, to admire thos

travagant fictions; for me,

J bear an En<;lish heart,

Unused at ghosts and rattling bones to start.'

' Under your favour, my goot Mr. Oldenbuck,' said the

man, ' Miss Wardour has turned de story, as she does e

thing as she touches, very pretty indeed ; but all the liistc

de Harz goblin, and how he walks among de desolate niouii

wid a great fir-tree for his walking-cane, and wid de jrreat
i

bush around his hea4 and his waist— t' ~t is as true as 1 a

honest man.'
' There is no disputing any proposition so well guaran

answered the Antiquary, drily. But at this moment the api»

of a stranger cut snort the conversation.

The new comer was a handsome young man, about five

twenty, in a military undress, and bearing in his look

manner a good deal of the martial protession— nay, peril

little more than is quite consistent with the ease of a m

perfect good-breeding, in whom no professional hiibit oiisi

predominate. He was at once greeted by the greater pi

the company. ' My dear Hector
!

' said Miss M'Intyre, a

rose to take his hand
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Hector, son of Priam, whence coinest thou?' saii' the
Aiiti(iuary.

'From Fife, my liege,' answered the young soldier, and con-
tinued, when he had politely saluted the rest of the company,
and particularly Sir Arthur and his daughter — '

1 learned from
une of the servants, as 1 rode towards Monkltanis to i)ay my
respects to you, thaf, I should find the piv.-t'iit cmipany in this
place, and I wdlij jy embrace the opportunity to pay my
respects to so many of my friends at once.'
'And to a new one also, my trusty Trojan,' said Oldbuck.

'Mr. Lovel, this is my nephew, Captain M'lntyre; Hector, 1
recommend Mr. Lovel to your accjuaintance.
The young soldier fixed his keen eye upon Lovel, and mid

Ins coiuphment with more reserve than cordiality ; and, as our
•wiuaintance thought his coldness almost supercilious, he was
equally frigid and haughty in making the necessary return to
It; and thus a prejudice seemed to arise between them at the
ver}- commencement of their ae<iuaintaiice.

The observations which Lovel made during the remainder of
this pleasure party did not ten<l to reconcile him with this
addition to their society. Captain .M'lntyre, with the gallantry
to be expected from his age and profession, attar.-hed himself to
liie service of Miss Wardour, and offered her on every possible
nj»p..rtiinity those marks of attention which Lovel would have
<^\en the world to have rendered, and was only deterred from
orteniig by the fear of her displeasure. With forlorn dejection
at ore nioir-jnt and with irritated susceptibility at another, he
saw this handsome young .soldier assume and exerci.se all the
pnvilegos of a rarallfre sermitK He handed Miss Wardoiir's
jtioves, he a,ssisted her in putting on her shawl, he attached
liimst'lt i ' er in the walks, had a hand ready to remove every
"upod , in her path, and an unn to support her where it
was rugged or ditticult ; liis conversation was addressed chiefly
to her, and, where circumstances peniiitted, it was exclusively
so. All this Lovel well knew might be only that sort of ego-
tistifiil gallantry which induces some young men of the present
day to give themselves the air of engrossing the atteiiti ui of the
pettiest woman in company, as if the others were unworthy of
then notice. But he thought ho observed in the conduct of
taptaiii -M'lntyre something of muike;l and peculiar tcnderne.s.s,
which was c;dculated to alarm the jealousy of a lover. Miss
wardoiir also r.'mved his attentions; and, alt^iough his can-
dour allowed t ;y were of a kind which could n<jt be repelled
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without some strain of aflFectation, yet it galled him to the h(
to witness that she did so.

The heart-burning which these reflections -jccasioned \,t(>

very indifferent seasoning to the dry antiquarian di.scus>i

with which Oldbuck, who continued to demand his imrtiiM
attention, was unremittingly persecuting him ; and lie imd
went, with fits of impatience that amounted almost to Icatlii

a course of lectures upon monastic architecture in all its sty
from the massive Saxon to the florid Gothic, ami from tlmt
the mixed and composite architecture of James the First's tii

when, according to Oldbuck, all orders were conlbunded, a

columns of various descriptions arose side by side, or were pi

above each other, xs if symmetry had been forgotten, and i

elemental principles of art resolved into their primitive con
sinn. 'What can be more cutting to the heart than the si;

of evils,' said Oldbuck, in rapturous enthusiasm, ' whicli wy]
compelled to behold, while we do not possess the power of rcn
dying them ?

' Lovel answered by an involuntary groan. '
1 s

my dear young friend and most congenial spint, that yon f

these enormities almost as much as I do. Have you ever ,i

proached them or met them without longing to tear, to detai

what is so dishonourable ?

'

' Dishonourable r echoed Lovel, 'in what respect d
honourable f

'

' I mean disgraceful to the arts.'

•Where? how?'
' Upon the portico, for example, of the schools of Oxfoi

where, at iramense expense, the barbarous, fantastic, and i;:ii

rant architect has chosen to represent the whole five orders
architecture on the front of one building.'
By such attacks as these Oldbuck, unconscious of tlio t(

ture he was giving, compelled Lovel to give him a share of 1,

attention, as a skilful angler by means of his line inaintaii

an influence over the most fi^ntic movements of Iiis a^^onist

prey.

They were now on their return to the spot where tliev lu

left the carriages; and it is inconceivable how often in tl

course of that short walk Lovel, exhausted by tlie unceasii

pr- sing of his worthy companion, mentally best^jwecl im tl

u, or any one else that would have rid him of Iicarii

more of them, all the orders and disorders of areliitectui

which had been invented or coniliiiied from the Iniildini.'

Solomon's temple downwards. A slight incident occurred, lioi
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ever, which sprinkled a little patience on the heat of liis dis-
teniperature.

\fi8H Wardour and her self-electeil knight-companion rather
preceded the others m tlie narrow path, when the younc lady
apparently beainie desirous to unite herself with the rest of the
party, and, to break off her tete-tUete witli the younif oflicer
feirly made a pause until Mr. Oldbuck came up. '

1 wished to
ask you a (lucstion, Mr. Oldbuck, concerning the date of these
interesting rums.

It would be doing injustice to Miss Wardour's mwir tmre
to suppose she was not aware that such a question would laid
t.| an answer of no Hunted length. The Antiquary, starting
like a war-horse at the trumpet sound, plunged at once into the
yanous arguments for and against the date of 127;^, which had
been assigned to the priory of St. Ruth by a late publimtion
on bcottish architectural antiquities. He rakod up iU names

all the priors w o had ruled the institution, of the nc.bles
who had bestowed lands upon it, and of the m.juarchs who had
slept their last sleep among its roofless courts. As a train
which takes fire is sure to light another, if tliere he such in the
ncinity, the Baronet, catdiing at the name of one of his an-
cestors which occurred in Oldbuck s dis,(uisition, entered upon
an mjouiit of his wars, hi.s con.iuests, aii.l his trophies ; and
worthy l)r. Blattergowl was induced, from the mention of a
grant nt lands, cum <fmms inc/us!s tarn rimiuis qmm narkili-
kf, H nunqmm antea .sepamtis, to enter into a lon-r explana-
tion concerning the mternretation given by the Teiiul Court in
the consideration of sucli a clause, wi.ieh had o-curred in a
process tor lociiling his last augiiicntauon of en 1 The
orators, like three racers, each pressed forward the goal
without much regarding how each cr(.> hmI aiu )stled hi.s
competitors. Mr. Oldbuck harangue.', the R..oIlet^leclaimed',
Mr. Blattergowl prosed and laid down th. 'aw, while the Litin
tonus ol feudal grants were nii<' ded with \c oii-on of blfiyonry
and the yet more barbarous ph aseolu-v <•; the Teind Curt
ot be(,t!and. 'He was,' excl;.i.„,Kl Oldbuck, speaking of the
trior A.iheinar, ' indeed an exemplary jjrelate ; and, from his
stnctness of morals, rigid execution of penaiico, joined to the
ciiarifiihle disposition of his min.l and the iiiHrmities enduredw his great age and ascetic habits

'

Here he chanced to cough, and Sir Arthur 1 irst in, or
rather continued -'was «ille.l )iop,.laily Hell-in-Harness ; he
earned a shield, gules with a .>;able fess, which we have sinco

n

'
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disused, and was slain at the battle of Vemoil, in France, afti

killing six of the English with his own '

' Decreet of certification,' proceeded the clergyman, in thi

prolonged, steady, prosing tone which, however overpowered i

first by tiie vehemence of competition, promised in the loiij,' ru

to obtain the asctadency in this strife of narrators — 'decrw
of certification having gone out, and parties being held as cui

fessed, the proof seemed to be held as concluded, when tlie

lawyer moved to have it opened up, on the allegation tin

they had witnesses to bring forward, that they had been in tli

habit of carrying the ewes to lamb on the teind-free land, wliic

was a mere evasion, for
'

But here the Baronet and Mr. Oldbuck having recovere

their wind and continue<l their respective harangues, the tlire

strands of the conversation, to speak the language of u ropt

work, were again twined together into one uudi»tinj;iiisliabl

string of confusion.

Yet, howsoever uninteresting tliis piebald jargon uiii,'lit seen

it was obviously Miss Wardour k puriHtse to give it her attputioi

in preference to yielding Captam M'Int}'re an opp<irtnMity(

renewing their private conversation. So that, after waitiii

for a little time with disj»leasure ill poiicealed by his liaiylit

features, he left her to enjoy her bod ta to, and, taking his sisU

by the arm, detained her a little behind the rest of tlie jwrty.

'So I find, Mary, that your neighbourhood has ueitlie

become more lively nor less learned during my absence.'

'We lacked your patience and wrisdom to instruct u<

Hector.'
* Thank you, my dear sister. But you have got a wiser, i

not so lively an addition to your .s(x;iety than ynur nn«iirtli

brother; pray, who is this Mr. Lnvei, whom our uM nnclelm

at once placed so high in his g(K)d ^.tjiccs ? He does not iiset

be so accessible to strangers.'
' Mr. Ijovel, Hector, is a very gcntloman-like younif nmn.'

'Ay, that is to s»vy, he 1m»ws when he (tonies int.i a nxtiii

and wears a c(Mit that is whole at the eilM»ws.'

'No, bn)ther ; it says a gi-ea>, deal more. It says tliat lii

manners and discourse express the feelings and ediifaliun of tin

higlier class.'

'But 1 desire to know what is his birth and his rank ii

•ociety, and what is his title to Ik' in the circle in whiili I lim

him domesticated ?

'

'If you mean how he comes to visit at Monkbarns, y^ii musi

1 • I
'

! i
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ask my uncle, who will probably reply, that he invites to his
omi house such company a^ he nleases

; anil if you me^Z
a.k Sir .\rthur, you must know tUt Mr. Lovel rendered Mis^Wardour and h„n a service of the most important kind'

What
: that romantic story is true then ? And prav does

the valorous knight asmre, a.s ,s befittiu^ on such ocLions^^
the hand of the young lady whom he redecme.1 from peril It
IS quite in the rule of romance, 1 am aware

; and I did think
that .she was uncommonly dry to me as we walked together and
seemed fr.im time to time ^s if she watched whether she wa^
not giving offence to her gallant cavalier

'

'Dear Hector,' said his sister, 'if you really continue to
nounsh any affection for Miss Wardour '

'If, Mary ? What an " if " was there !

'

'— I own I consider your i)erseverance as hopeless
'

AiK why hopeless, my sage sister ?
' asked Captain M'Intyre

Mis. Wardour ,n the state of her fkther's affairs, c^imot
Dreten.l to much fi>rtune

; and as to family, I trust that of
Mlntyre is not inferior.

'But, Hector,' continued his sister, 'Sir Arthur always con-
siders lis as members of the Monkbariis family

'

'Sir Arthur may consider what he pleases,' answered the
Highlamlor, scornfully; 'but any one with ommon .sense will
ms>. or that the wife takes rank from the huslwnd, an.l that
my ta her s pedigree of hfteen unblemished descents mu.st liave
emiobled my mother, if her veins had Ijeen filled with printer's

'F..r God's sake. Hector,' replied his anxious sister, 'take
care ..f yourself A single expression ..f that kind, repmted to
ray uncle by an indiscreet or interested eve.sdropper, would
I"* y.;ii his favour fi.r ever, and .le.stioy all chance of your
^ueceel^lllg to his estate.'

^

'Be it s(),' an.swere(j the heedless young man. 'I am one
ofaproe-ssion whi(;h the worl.l has never k'en able to do with-< an.l will iar le.ss .M.dure tn want fur half a century to
J-nme: and my go.Ml ..Id uncle may t.i..k his g.Kxl esUite and
i"M'l''lH!ian name t.. your a].r..n string if be pleases, Mary
.'«' y.ui may we. tins new tiivoi.nte <.f bis If yo.i plea,sc

i'r.'T"
""•? Jl"'*'',

'•' >'"" ''^'" M"iet, iK>.M3eable: welf-regn-
Utol hves ,f It pleases Heaven. My ,,art is t^iken : I'll
wwn^ on no man for an inheritance which .sIm.uI.I be mine by

Miss M'Intyro laid her hand on her brother's arm and

r lim
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entreated him to su|)pres8 Tiis vehemence. ' Who,' she s

'injures, or seeks to injure, you but your own hasty tcm|

what dangers are you defying but those you have you
conjured up ? Our uncle has hitherto been all that is kind

paternal in his conduct to us, and why should you supp<)S(

will in future be otherwise than what he has ever been 8

we were left as orphans to his care 1
'

*He is an excellent eld gentleman, I must own,' rep

M'Intyre, ' and I am enraged at myself when I chance tn nfl

him ; but then his eternal harangues upon topics not w«irtli

spark of a flint, his investigations about invalided pots

pans and tobacco-stoppers past service— all these tliiii},'s

me out of patience. 1 nave something of Hotspur in uie, sis

I must confess.'

'Too much, too much, my dear brother. Into how m
risks, and, forgive me for saying, some of them little credit*

has this absolute and violent temper led you ! Do not let s

clouds darken the time you are now to pass in our nei^jhW

hood, but let our old benefactor see his kinsman as lie i

generous, kind, and lively, without being rude, headstrouft

impetuous.'
' Well,' answered Captain M'Intyre, ' I am schiMiled, p

manners be my speed ! I '11 do the civil thing by your
i

friend : I '11 have some t;ilk with this Mr. Lovel.'

With this det«munation, in which he was for tlie t

perfectly sincere, he ioine«i the party who were walkinijr hv

them. The treble disquisition was by this time em led,

Sir Arthur was speaking on the subject of fureijjn news

;

the political and military situation of the country, themes ii

whicTi every man thinks himself iiualified to give an ojiin

An action of the preceding year having come uihui tlie t.i

Lovel, accidentally mingling in the conversation, iiinde «

assertion concerning it, of the accuracy of whidi C.ipi

M'Intyre seemed not to be convinced, although his donhts

«

politely expressed.

'You must confess yourself in the wrong here, Htvtor,'*

his uncle, 'although I know no man less willing to <rive uji

argument; but you were in England at the time, and

Lovel was probably concerned in the aflair.'

' I am s])eaking to a military man, then,' said M'lnty

'may I inquire to what regiment Mr. liovel l»eloiij.'s

?

'

Lovel gave him the number of the regiment. ' It liaw"

strangely that we should never have met before, Mr. L"
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I know your regiment very well, and have served along with
them at different times.

^*

A blush crossed Level's countenance. *'
I have not lately

been with my regiment, he replied; 'I served the last cam
paign upon the staff of General Sir '

'Indeed! that is more wonderful than the 'other cireum-
stence

;
tor, although I did not serve with General Sir

-—, yet I ha,d an opjjortunity of knowing the names of the
officers who held situations m his family, and I cannot recollect
thatofLovel.

At this observation Lovel again blushed so deeply as to
attract the attention of the whole company, wliije a scorn-
ful laugh seemed to indicate Captain M'lntyre's triumoL
There is something strange in this,' said Oldbuck to himself
'but I will not readily give up my pha-nix of iwst-chaise com-
panions

;
all his actions, language, and bearing aro those of a

gentleman.

Lovel in the meanwhile had token out his pocket-book, and
*le,-t.ng a letter, from which he took off t'he envelop^, he
Imiule.! It to M'Intvre. 'You know the general's hamtin all
probability

;
I own 1 ought not to show these exaggerated ex-

pressions of his regard and esteem for me.' ThT letter con
tamed a very handsome compliment from the officer in nuestiou
for .some military service lately performed. Captain M'Intvre
l^s

he ganced his eye over it, conl.1 not deny tfiat it was writ-
ten in the general s hand, but drily observed, as he returned
rt, that the address was wanting. 'The address, CaptainM IntjTe, an8were<l Lovel in the .same tone, ' shall be at vour
service whenever you choose to inquire after ;.'

'1 certainly .;hall not fail to do so,' rejoined the soldier
Come, come, exclaimed Oldbuck, 'what is the meaning of

all this ? Have we got Hiren here ? We 'II have n.. swagger-
">K. youngsters. Are you come from the wars abnmd to stir
lip .loincstic strife in our peacefiil land ? Are you like bull-doir
jMippit's, forsooth, that, when the bull, poor fellow, is removed
tPiiu the ring, fall to brawl among themselves, worry each
ntlier, and bite honest folks' shins that are sUmding by ?

'

hir Arthur tru.sted, he .said, that the youii- gentlemen would
i(;t so far forget themselves as to grow warm upon such a
tnHinjr subject as the back of a letter.
Both the di,sputant8 disclaiine.1 any su.-|, intention, and,

«itli hij;h colour and fla.sliiiig eyes, protested thev were never
M) HH.! Ill tlieir lives. But an obvious damp was ^awt over the

i i
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I

party; they talked in future too much by the rule to

sociable, and LoveI> conceiving himself the object of cold a

suspiciouB looks from the rest of the company, and .sensil

that his indirect replies had given them permission to cutertii

strange opinions respecting him, made a gallant detenuiuati<

to sacrifice the pleasure he had proposed in spending the d
at KnockwinnocK.
He afiected, therefore, to complain of a violent iieadacL

occasioned by the heat of the day, to which he had not bei

exposed since his illness, and made a formal apclogy to !;

Arthur, who, listening more to recent suspicion tlian to tl

gratitude due for fonner services, did not press him to keeii
'^

engagement more than good-breeding exactly demanded.
When Lovel took leave of the ladies. Miss Wardour"s mai

ner seemed more anxious than he had hitherto renmiked i

She indicated by a glance of her eye towards Captain Mintyr
perceptible only by Lovel, the subject of her alarm, and lidjit'i

ui a voice greatly under her usual tone, it was not a ie

pleasant engagement which deprived them of the ideasiire i

Mr. Level's company. ' No engagement had intervened, 1

assured her ;
' it was only the return of a complaint by whit

he had been for some time occasionally attackecL'

'The best remedy in such a ease is prudence, and I — evei

friend of Mr. Lovel s— will expect him to employ it.'

Lovel bowed low and coloured deeply, and Miss Wardour, s

if she felt that she had Siiid too much, tunied and got intotli

carriage. Lovel liad next to part with Oldbuck, wliu dtiriii

this interval had, with Caxou's assistance, been arraii^in^' hi

disordered periwig and bru.shiug his t^oat, which exhiliitid smi]

marks of the rude path they had traversed. ' What, man '.

said Oldbuck, 'you are not going to leave us on account i

that foolish Hectors indiscreet curiosity and velituieiicf

Why, he is a thoughtless boy, a «i»oiled child from tlic time li

was in the nurse's arms : he threw his coml and bells at in

head for refusing him a bit of sugar ; and you have tno miirl

sense to mind such a shrewish boy ; aquum stmnr iiniiti m i

the motto of our friend Horace. I 11 school Hector l»v and In

and put it all to rights.' But Lovel persisted in his doigii

"

returning to Fairport.

The Antiquary then assumed a graver tone. ' Take lu'od

young man, to your present feelings. Your life has been ),'ivei

you for useful and valuable puriwses, an»l sli<iiild be icMrvci

to illustrate the literature of your country, when yun arc no
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called upon to expose it in her defence, or in the rescue of the
innocent.

^
Private war, a practice unknown to the civilised

ancients, is, of all the absurdities introduced by the Gothic
tribes, the most gross, impious, and cruel. Let me hear no
more of these absurd quarrels, and I will show you the treatise
upon the duello which I composed when the town-clerk and
provost Mucklewhame chose to assume the privileges of gentle-
men and challenged each other. 1 thoujilit of printing my
essay, which is signed " Pacificator "

; but there was no need, as
the matter was taken up by the town-council of the i)orough.'
'But I assure you, my dear sir, there is nutliing between

Capt.iin M'Intyre and rae that can render such respectable
luicrference necessary.'

'See it be so, for otherwise I will stand second to both
parties.'

So sjiying, the old gentleman got into the chaise, close to
which Miss M'Intyre had detained her l)rother, upon the same
principle that the owner of a ipiarrelsome dog keeps him by his
side to prevent his fastening upon another. But Hector con-
trived to give her precaution tlie slip, for, as he wa,s on horse-
back, he lingered behind the carriages until they had fairly
tunied the comer in the road to Knockwinnock, and then,
wheeling his horse's head round, gave him the spur in the
opposite direction.

A very few minutes brought him up with Lovel, who, per-
haps anticipating his intention, had not j)nt his horse beyond a
slow walk, when the clatter of hoofs behind him aimounccd
Captjiin M'Int}Te. The young soldier, his natural heat of
temiwr exasperated by the rapidity of motion, reined his horse
up suddenly and violently by liovels siil.', and, toueliing his
liat slightly, iiKjuired, in a very haughty tune of voice, 'What
am I ti) understand, sir, liy your telling me that your address
was !tt my service ?

'

'Simply, sir,' rc{)lied Lovel, 'that my name is Lovei, and that
my ri'shlence is, tor the present, Fairport, as you will see by
this card.'

'.^iid this is all the infonnatioii you are disposed to ^ivo
me!

'

'I see lio right yon have to rec^nirc more.'
'I find you, sir, in comnatiy with my sister.' said the young

^iaior, 'and I have a right to know who is admitted into Miss
M'liityre's society.'

'I shall take the liberty of disputing that right,' replied

Hi
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Lovel, with a manner as haughty as that of the young soldier-
'you find me in society who are satisfied with the degree of
infonnation on my affairs which I have thought proper to com
municate, and you, a mere stranger, have no right to inquire
further.

^

\ J'''-,

I^vel, if you served as you say yuu have '

I

If
!

' iiiterrupted Lovel— ' (/* I have served a&Isayl have
!

'

Yes, sir, such is my expression
; \f you have so served, you

must know that you owe me satisfaction either in one way or
other.

'

'If that be your opinion, I shall be proud to give it to vdu
Captam M'Intyre, in the way in which the word Is generallv
used among gentlemen.'

Very well, sir,' rejoined Hector, and, turning his horse
round, galloped off to overtake his party.

His absence had already alarmed them, and his sister, having
stopped the carriage, had her neck stretched out of the wimlow
to see where he was.

* Wliat is the matter with you now ?
' said the Antiguarj',

'nding to and firo as your neck were upon the wager ; why do
you not keep up with the carriage ?

'

• I forgot my glove, sir,' said Hector.
' Forgot your glove ! I ^)re8ume you meant to say you went

to throw it down ; but I will take order with you, my youug
gentleman : you shall return with me this night to Muukbarus.'
So saying, be bid the postilion go on.



CHAPTER XX
If you fail Honour here,

Meyer presume to serve her any more •

Bid fuitwell to »be integrity of amies,'
And the honourable name of soldier
Fall from you, like a shivered witath of laurel
By thunder struck from a desertlesse forehead.

A Fair Quarrel.

EARLY the next morning a gentleman came to wait upon
Mr. Lovel, who was up and ready to receive him. He
was a military gentleman, a friend of t'aptuiii M'ln-

t)Te's, at present in Fairport on the recruiting service. Lovel
and he were slightly known to each other. ' I presume, sir

'

said Mr, Lesley (such was the name of the visitor), ' that you
guess the occasion of my troubling you so early ?

'

'A message from Captain M'Intyre, I nresume
?

'

'The same; he holds himself injured by the manner in which
you dechned yesterday to answer certain iniiuiries which he
conceived himself entitled to make respecting a gentleman whom
he found in intimate society with his family.'
'May I ask if you, Mr. Lesley, would have inclined tt at-

isfy interrogatories so haughtily and unceremoniously put to
your

*^

t-'^jIlT^
"^*' *"'^ therefore, as I know the wjimith of my

tnend M'Intyre on such occasions, I feel very desirous of acting
a.s peafeniaker. From Mr. Lovel's very gentlcman-Iiko manners
every one must strongly wish to see him repel all that .sort of
dubious calumny which will attach itself to one whose situation
IS not fully exjplained. If he will permit me, in friendly con-
ciliation, to inform Captain M'Int>Te of his real name, for we
are led to conclude that of Lovel is assumed '

'I bej,' your {wrdon, sir, but I cannot admit that inference.'
Ur at least,* said Lesley, proceeding, 'that it is not the

name by which Mr. Lovel has been at all times distinguished •

VOL. Ill— 12
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i. I

if Mr. Lovel will have the goodness to explain this circumsta
which, in my opinion, he should do in justice to his own c

acter, I will answer for the amicable arrangement uf

unpleasant business.'
' Which is to say, Mr. Lesley, that if I condescend to ani

questions which no man has a right to ask, and which are

put to me under penalty of Captain M'Int)Te's resentm
Captain M'Intyre will condescend to rest satisfied 1 Mr. Le;

I have just one word to say on this subject. I have iki d(

my secret, if I had one, might be safely entrusted to
]

honour, but I do not feel called upon to satisfy the curiosit

any one. Captain M'Intyre met me in society which of ii

was a warrant to all the worU' iiid particularly ought tc

such to him, that I was a gentleman. He has, in my opin

no right to go any further, or to incjuire the pedigree, rank

circumstances of a stranger who, without seeking any iutiii

connexion with him or his, chances to dine with hi.s uncl(

walk in company with his sister.'

'In that case, Captain M'Intyre requests you to be iiifon

that your farther visits at Monkbams, and all connexion i

Miss M'Intvre, must be dropt, as disaj^eeable to him.'

'I shtil .^rtainly,' said Lovel, 'vi.sit Mr. Oldbuck whei

suits me, vsithout paying the least respect to his nepht

threats or irritable feelings. 1 respect the young lady's m
too much— though nothing can be slighter than our aequa:

ance— to introduce it into such a discussion.'
' Since that is your resolution, sir,' answered Iie.sley, ' Capt

M'Intyre requests that Mr. Lovel, unless he wishes to he

nounced a.s a very dubious character, will favour Iiiiii witi

meeting this evening at seven at the thorn-tree in the Ii

valley, close by the ruins of St. Ruth.'
' Most unquestionably I will wait upon him. There is o

one difficulty : I must find a friend to accompany me, and wh

to seek one on this short notice, as I have no acciuaintanees

Fairport— I will be on the spot, however. Captain M'Int

majr be assured of that.'

Lesley had taken his hat and was as far as the door of i

apartment, when, as if moved by the peculiarity of Lovi

situation, he returned and thus addressed him: 'M- Loi

there is something so singular in all this that 1 cannot h

again resuming the argument. You must be yourself aware

this moment of the inconvenience of your preservinj,' an im
nito for which, I am convinced, there can be no dishonoura
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MMon.. Still, this mprstev 'Anders it difficult for you to procure
the assistance of a friend m a crisis so delicate

; nay let meadd

m MIntyre to give you a meeting while your character anJcircumstances are involved in such ohscurity

'

'I understand your innuendo, Mr. Lesley,' rejoined Lovel
and though I might be oftended at its severity, f am not 7o
tecause It 18 meant kindly. But, in my opinion he is entitled
to all the pnvileges of a gentleman to whose flmr^e duriS
the time he has bee., known i„ the s,K3iety where he happens to
move, ..pth...g«,n be laid that is u..ha..dsome or ....bSing
For a fnend, 1 daresay I shall find so...e one or other wirS
do me that good turn

; and if his experience l,e less han
could wish, I am certain not to sutler thn.ugh that circumstance
when you are in the field for my a..tagoni8t

'

""'^"ince

'I trust you will not,' «iid Lesley; '^ut as I must, for mv
own sike, be. anxious to divide so heavy a responsibility with
8 camble assistant, allow me to say, that Lieutenant TaffnTs
gun-bng IS come into the roadstead, and he hiuisslf is now at

lirr'' "^^'^ ''" ^*'. ^ *'^'»'^ y"» ^«ve the same
decree of acquaintence with him as with me, and, as I am sure
Isloulcl wilingly have rendered you such a service were 1

3

fct uest*
*'° convinced he will do so at your

'At the thorn-tree, then, Mr. Lesley, at seven this evening.
The arms, I presume, are pistols ?

'

^

'Exactly. M'lntyre has chosen the hour at which he can
test escape from Monkban.s ; he was with me this morning by
live ui onler to return and present himself before his uncle was

a rtS
""'""""^' *" ^''"' ^^^" ^'"^'' ^"'* ^'^^y ^^^ *^«

Level was as brave as most men ; but ..one can internallyr^nl such a cnsis as now approached without oeep feelings
ofawe a..d uncerteinty. In a few hours he might be ... a,.other
world to answer for an act.oi. which his cal.ner thought told
him was u.ijustifiable .n a religious poh.t of view, or he might
tewan.en.,g about ... the preset (ike Cai.., with the blood of
his brother on h.s head. And all this ...igl.t be .saved by speak-

l\r"" '
"^^"t

Yet pride whispered, that to sp4^at
word now would be ascnbed to a motive which would degrade

5h"T "^
^j^'i

*\*".' *¥ "'•'"* '"J""«"« «»i«""« that

Zr ;. I Ta^^"^ ^""i
''!« .s.le.ice. Every one. Miss War-

dour included, must then, he thought, account him a mean.

J'

!i
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dishonoured poltroon, who gave to the fear of meeting Cap
M'intyre the explanation he had refused to the calm and k
some expostulations ofMr. Lesley. M'Intyre's insolent behav
to himself prsonally, the air of pretension which he assu:
towards Miss Wardour, and the extreme injustice, arroga
and incivilitjr of his demands upon a perfect stranger, seenie(
justify him in repelling his rude investigation. In short,

formed the resolution, which might have been expected f

so young a man, to shut the eyes, namely, of his oaJnier rea:

and follow the dictates of his offended pride. With this imn
he sought Lieutenant Taffril.

The Lieutenant received him with the good-breeding c

gentleman and the frankness of a sailor, and listened with
small surprise to the detail which preceded his raiuest t

he might be favoured with his company at his meeting

»

Captain M'intyre. When he had finished, Taffril rose upi
walked through his apartment once or twice.

'This is a most singular circumstance,' he said, 'j

really
'

'I am conscious, Mr. Taffril, how little I am entitled
make my present request, but the urgency of circunistaii
hardly leaves me an alternative.'

' Permit me to ask you one question,' asked the sjiilor

;

there anything of which you are ashamed in the circunistaii

which you have declined to conmmnicate 1

'

'Upon my honour, no ; there is nothing but what, in a vi

short time, I trust I may publish to the whole world.'
' I hope the mystery arises from no false shame at the Jc

ness of your friends perhaps, or connexions ]

'

' No, on my word, replied Lovel.
' I have little sympathy for that folly,' said Taffril

;
' indeed

cannot be supjjosed to have any ; for, speaking of my relatin

I may be said to have come myself from before the mast, am
believe I shall very soon form a connexion which the wcjrid v

think low enough with a very amiable girl, to wliom I liavo k
attached since we were next-door neighbours, at a time whei

little thought of the good fortune which has brouglit iiie tiirwa

in the service.'

' I assure you, Mr. Taffril,' replied Lovel, ' whatever were t

rank of my parenis, I should never think of concealing it fn

a spirit of petty pride. But I am so situated at present that

cannot enter on the subject of my family with any propriety

'It is quite enough,' said the honest sailor, 'give uie yo
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own.

hand ; I'll see you as well through this business as I can, though
it is but an unpleasant one after all. But what of that ? our
own honour has the next call on us after our country. You are
a laH of spirit, and I own I think Mr. Hector M'lntyre, with his
lonjf pedigree and his airs of family, very much of a jackanapes.
His father was a soldier of fortune as I am a sailor ; he himself,
I suppose, is little better, unless just as his uncle pleases ; and
whether one pursues fortune by land or sen makes no great
difference, I should fancy.'

'None in the uiiiverse, certainly,' answered Ix»vel.

'Well,' said his new ally, 'we will dine together and arrange
matters for this rencounter. I hope you understand the use of
the weapon 1

'

'Not particularly,' Level replied.

'I am sorry for that ; M'lntyre is said to be a marksman.'
' I am sorry for it also,' said Lovel ;

' both for his sake and my
11. I must then, in self-defence, take my aim as well as I can.'
' Well,' added Taffril, ' I will have our surgeon's mate on the

field— a good clever young fellow at caulking a shot-hole. I
will let Lesley, who is an honest fellow for a landsman, know
that he attends for the benefit of either party. Is there any-
thing I can do for you in case of an accident ?

'

'I have but little occasion to trouble you,' said Lovel ; 'this
small billet contains the key of my escritoir and my very brief
secret. There is one letter in the escritoir ' (digesting a tem-
porary swelling of the heart as he spoke) ' which 1 beg the
favour of you to deliver with your own hand.'

'1 understand,' said the sailor; 'nay, my friend, never be
ashamed for the matter; an affectionate heart may overflow
for an instant at the eyes, if the ship were (rlearing for action

;

and, depend on it, whatever your injunctions are, Dan Taffril
will regard them like the bequest of a dying brother. But this
IS all stuff! We must get our things in fighting order, and
,TOu will dine with me and my little surgeon s mate at the
briwrne's Anns, over the way, at four o'clock.'

'Agreed,' said Lovel.

'Agreed,' said Taffril ; and the whole affair was arranged.

It was a beautiful summer evening, and the shadow of the
solitary thorn-tree was lengthening ujion the short green sward
of the narrow valley, which was skirted by the woods that
closed around the ruins of St. Ruth.*

p„^f ^"E'!'"'''A *? •'*^® *^^° suggested by the old abbey of Arbroath In
torrarshlre (Laing),

= h
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Lovel and Lieutenant Taffril, with the surgeon, came i

M»e Kfoynd with a purpose of a nature very uucongeiiinl to
soft, mild, and pacific character of the hour auu scene
sheep, which, during the ardent heat of tlie «lay, had slult
in the breaches and hollows of the gravelly bank, or under
roots of the aged and stunted trees, had now spread theuisi
upon the lace of the hill to enjoy their evening's pasture
bleated to each other with that melancholy sound whid
once giv"s life to a Imidscape and marks its solituile. Ta
and Lovel came on in deep conference, liaving, for fear of
covery, sent their horses back to the town by the Lieuteuii
^rvant The opposite party had not yet appeared on tlie fi

But, when thev came upon the ground, there sat upon
roots of the old thorn a figure as vigorous in his decay as
moss-grown but strong and contorted boughs whicli ser
him for a canopy. It was old Ochiltree. ' This is enibarri
mg enough,' said Lovel; 'how shall we get rid of this
follow ?

'

'Here, father Adam,' cried Taffril, who knew the uien.lic
of yore— 'here's half-a-crown for you ; you must go to
tour Horseshoes yonder— the little i.in, you know an<<
quire for a servant with blue and yellow livery. If lie is

come, you 'U wait for him, and tell him we sL..; be with
master m about an hour's time. At any rate wait th
tdl we come back, and— get off with you— come, come we
anchor.

' I thank ye for your awmous,' said Ochiltree, pocketinjj i

piece of money
; 'but I beg your pardon, Mr. Taffril, 1 cai

gang your errand e'en now.'
' Why not, man ? what can hinder you t

'

' I wad speak a word wi' young Mr. Lovel.'
' With me 1

' answered Lovel ;
' what would you say with m

Come, say on, and be brief.'

The mendicant led him a few paces aside. ' Are ye indebl
ony thing to the Laird o' Monkbams t

'

' Indebted
! no, not I. What of tliat ? what makes v

think so?
' Ye maun ken I was at the shirra's the day ; for, ("khI h(

me, I gang about a' gates like the troubled spirit, and v
suld come whirling there in a post-chaise but Monklifinis in
unco carfiiffle. Now it 's no a little thing tliat will make 1

honour take a chaise and post-horse twa days riimin'.'
' Well, well ; but what is all thia to me ?

'
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J^hL It-Z^^l'^'"^ ^'^'- ^««'' M«»k»>an,8 is closeted
ff'e «hirra whatever puir lolk may be left thereout, ye

£seli?
gentlemen are aye unco civil amang

'For Heaven's sake, my old friend
'

'Canna ye bid me gang to the deevil at ance, Mr. Lovel ?
It wad l« mair purpose faWl than to speak o' heaven in that
impatient gate.

•But I have private business with Lieutenant Taffril here

'

Weel, w;ee
, a in gude time,' said the l,egKar. '

I can use a
little wee bit reedom^f Mr. Daniel Tartril ; mony'sihe ^.^and the tap I worked for huu langsyne, for I was a worker in
wi'kI as weel as a tinkler.'

ma/'""
"'^^ ^'*'*^'^ ""'^' ^^^' ""^ ^^^^ " """'' *^ *^"^® "^

'Nane o' the twa,' said Edie, suddenly changing his man-
ner from the protracted drawl of the mendicant Uy a brief and
.lecKled tone._ The shirra sent for his clerk, and, as the lad is
rather light o the t<^.ngue, I tand it was Ibr drawing a warrant
t..am.reliend you ; I thought it had l.een on a " fugie "

warrant
forcebt, for a body kens the Laird likes miebody to pit his
haiul m his pouch. But now I may baud my tongue, for I see
tbe M Intyre lad and Mr. Lesley coming up, and I guess that
llonkhams 8 puri>ose was very kind, and that yours is muckle
TOur than it should be.

The antagonists now approached, and saluted with the st«m
cm itv which befitted the occasion. ' What ha.s this old fellow
to lio liere ? said M'Intyre.

'I am an auld fallow,' said Edie, 'but I am also an auld
soldier o your father's, for I served wi' him in tli 42d.'
'Serve where you please, you have no title tt aitrude on

lis, said M'Intyre, 'or'— and he lift-d his cane in terrmvm
hoiifjii without the idea of touching the old man. But
(tchiltrees courage was roused by the insult. 'Hand down
your switch. Captain M'Intyre ! I am an auld soldier, as I
said before, and I'll take muckle frao your father's .son •

but no a touch o' the wan*i while my p'ike-stafl' will baud
thejnther.

_^WeIl, well, I was wrong— I was wrong,' .said M'Intyre.
Here s a crown for you

; go your ways. What 's the matter
now r
The old man drew himself up to the full advantage of his

uncommon height and in despite of his dress, which indeed

/'

T*i-!^I?

i

•S'

'?

I :]
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hh

had more of the pilgnm than the ordinary beggar, looked.from height, manner, and emphasis of voice and gisture, n therlike a grey palmer or eremite preacher, the ghostly counsell,of the young men who were around him, than the ..l,jett ,

their chanty. His speech, indeed, was as homely as his huhitbut as bold and unceremonious as his erect and digiiitie-i ,hmeanour. What are ye come here for, y„„ng men ? ' he s„ 1addressing himself to the surimsed audience; 'are ye Zamongst the most lovely work of God to break His JaJ!

'

Have ye left the works ;.f man, the houses and the citLs thatare but clay and dust, like those that built them : and are vcome here among the i>ea«eful hills, an.l by the quiet uate^
that wil last whiles aught earthly shall endure, to destroy eachothers lives, that will have but an unco short time, l.v Jcourse of nature to make up a lang .iccount at the .'inseo't'O mrs

! hae ye brothers, sisters, fathers, that hae tcn.lo.l veand mothers that hae travailed for ye, friends that hae .a-lvehke a piece o their am heart ? And is this the way ye tak t.make them childless and brotherless and friendless ? Ohot, •

it \an ill feight whar he that wins has the warst o't. Tliiiik on t
bairns. I m a puir man, but I m an auld man too ; an.l «h,,tmy imverty takes awa hue the weight o' my counsel, gn.y lmi^and a truthfu heart shoul.l add it twenty times, (lanr l,a,„egang hame like gude lads

; the French will be owcr u, l,arn'

anl3"RHl i^ ') •
^'i

''"^.
V-

'"
'|f«

fi:"''«hti«K eneugh, and n,avl.
auld Bdie will hirple out himsell if he can get a fwil-dike t(, lav
his gun ower, and may live to tell y.ui whilk o' ye does the Wtwhere there s a good cause afore ye.'
There was something in the undaunted and iiHlei.eh.leiit

manner, hardy sentnnent, and manly, rude elocufiu,, .,f the
old man that ha.1 its effect upr.n the mrty. and parti.uLulv
on the seconds, whose pride was unintereste.1 in l.rinL'i.i;'
the dispute to a bl.HKly arbitremont. and who, on the e.,,,

trary, eagerly watched for an opportunity to recn.ninen.l
reconciliation.

' ri»on my word Mr. I^sley,' said Taffril, 'old .\.lMn, >peak.
like an oracle. Our friends here were very angry w-wuby
and of course very foolish. To-day they should' he .o,,!. :,;

at least we must be so in their behalf I think the «„ni
should be forget and forgive on both sides, that we s\mU
all shake hands, hre these foolish crackers in the air ami p.
home to sun in a \m\y at the (Jm-me's Arms.'

I would heartily recommend it,' said Lesley; 'for, amidst a
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have been th^u^ of E' Yu\n.^''-'''^^
^'"'^ ^^^^^^^

have earned this matter so far as w/T'"""',
•""'"^"n^ that

should part without carrviiiLr itLvlrlf "'"• j'"'"'' '^"•* ^ho
at the Grauue'. Anas ve ^oyo ,slv . r"' "".tt^"' ^ ...pper
raommg with reputations as m--^ 1 . """J' "r^'

^f'e next
hasobiffed '^s with a rather unncToi;^ j!'"*/"^'"' '•^'••«, who
I spe^ik for myself, that L"/ »^X] •'"';'''>' "' '""' "'•atory.
to proceed without more delav'^

l>o"n.i to cUl upon you

possible.'
arraui^e prehmuiarie8 as fast as

.:& ^idedtyffi^v irs'r'^r ^«-
blmid be on your heads !

' A i f ,
'

1
1

'"'"'' '">'
= *"'* your

Sr^nuul, whicL was now me^L^ tVr 1
:!^

•'«'
V'" »''«

contu.ue.1 muttenn- an.l talki .- V. I,;
^ J- "'"'""'''*' '""»

i«"'f"i curiosity. Without' v^it"';.:./^^'::''^.*"^'^'''''" 'f
presence or remonstmnees, \[r ts 7

1

'iV"''',''.'''
^" '"'^

ma.ie the necessary arr.ii,^m.„ts fi^r I
'. ^'l''

^^""'t«'"a"t
a..™.! that b,,th imrties slS totLM 'v^ f'"'/

"-
his handkerchief.

nrt wnen .Mr. Lesley < Iroi)ped

to the am.: M'IntjTe reeled an f,

'"y.' •""%"." •'•^ true
h.sanM, his Hrst e.x.-Iamation was

'

;
.
„ ^'"'"'-: '""^''If ••"

five us the other pisto s
'

B, V f '""!'""-' 't "< '"-thin;,-

'wortone.'riH,lievri u..,,, ,j .';,''l T!'-'
''^' "''^ '"" '^

''«^"rve it. Mr. L.vel r wh .?\ ' '''""
V^'"-^'". f fear I

yourself: Bear all wii os 2 V'''.'' li'""'
'^- ">' '""' ^'ve

nvisi..,^ hin.self a-.tin V^ ns •
1 ? "^ """/"'•' ''''"'"

'"'vel, I Wieve v^ t ; ,;. 1. "'•'"'•• '''*''"'^''
'"""K

M
^^.•

* I

I

! .

f

Ll'l 't
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wad save your young blood from a shamefu' death. I .see tliomen out by yonder that are come ower late to part ye : but o.ifand alack

! sune eneugh and ower sune to drag ye to prison

'

He 18 nght— he is right,' exclaimed Taffril, 'you must not
attemijt to get on the highroad

; get into the wood till nightMy bng wiH be under sail by that time, and at three in tiemorning, M^ien the tide wiU serve, I shall have the boat waitin-
for you at the Mussel Crag. Away, away, for Heaven's .sake

"

f u •^®^' :'/' "y-. repeated the wounded man, hi.s words
faltenng with convulsive sobs.

«ff ^T%T^*? ™^' ?«'<*. *h« mendicant, almost dragging him
off, 'the Captain's pUn is the best; I'll carry ye tea plaSwhere ye might be concealed in the meantime, were thev to
seek ye wi' sleuth-hounds.' '

•Go, go,' again urged Lieutenant Taffril : 'to stay here is
mere madness. j ^'^ n

'

'*l *8«. ^o™o madness to have come hither,' said I^ovel
pressing his hand. 'But fareweU !

' and he foUowed Ochiltre^
into the recesses of the wood.

.'



CHAPTER XXI

The Ixird Abbot hwl a goul
Subtile and qnick and searching as the fire.
By aii^|ri,. stairs he went as deep us hell,
And if in devils' |M>sse.ssion cold be kept,
He brought some sure from flience ; 't is hid in caves
Known, save to me, to none.

'

The IFonder of a Kingdome.

tOVMi almost mechanically followed the heggar, who led
the way with a hastv and steady pace, through bush and

-rf bramble, avoidmg the beaten path, and often turning to
listen whether there were any ounds of pursuit behind them,
ihey sometimes descended into the very bed of the torrent,
sometimes kept a narrow and precarious path, that the sheep
(which, with the sluttish negligence towards property of that
»rt univeraal in Scotland, were allowed to stray m the copse)
had made along the very verge of its overhanging banks. From
time to time Lovel had a glance of the path which he had
traverse.1 the day before in company with Sir Arthur, the
.\ntiquarv, and the young ladies. Dejected, embarrassed, and
occupied by a thousand inquietudes as he then was, what would
he now have given to regain the .sense (.f innocence which alone
lan counterbalance a thousand evils ! * Yef »l,en ' such was
his hasty and involuntary reflection - ' evei; then, guiltless
and valuwl by all around me, I thought my.self unhappy.
What am 1 now, with this young man's blood uimjii my hands?
I he feeling of pnde which urge<l nu- to the deed has now rie-
serted me, as the actual fiend himself is said to do those "lioin
lie has t«inpted to guilt.' Kven his aftection for Mi.ss Wardour
'link ff.r the time before the first i«tigs of remorse, an<l he
thnujfht he coulil have encouiitt>red every agony of slightefl
love to have had the con.scious freedom from blctod-guiltiness
»nmh he jiossessed in the morning.
Tlwse painful reflections were not interrupted by any con-

varstttion on the part of his guide, who threaded the thicket

;:.

i i

I'i-ii

'^m^
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before bim, now bokling back tbe sprays to make bis patb easy
now exbortinj,' him to make baste, now muttering to himself

after the custom of solitary and neglected old age, words wlnel

might have escaped Lovel's ear even bad he listened to them
or which, apprehended and retained, were too isolated to coiive(

any connected meaning— a habit which may be often observec
among people of the old man's age and calling.

At length, as Lovel, exhausted by his late indisposition, tli(

harrowing feelings by which he was agitated, and the e.\t>rtioi!

necessary to keep up with his guide in a path so rugged, b«'<,'iiii

to flag an<l fall bebinfl, two or three very {..ecarious steps plaretl

him on the front of a precipice overhung with brushwood im,]

copse. Here a cave, as narrow in its entrance as a fox o.irtli,

was indicated by a small fissure in the rock, screened liy the

boughs of an aged oak, which, anchored by its thick and
4;wisted roots in the upper part of tiie cleft;, flung its braiK-lies

almost straight outward from the cliff, concealing it (jffefttnail)

from all observation. It might indeed have escaped the atten-

tion even of those who had stt»od at its very openii;:.', so

uninviting was the portal at which the begg. .Mitered. But
within, the cavern was higher and more roomy, cut i.ito two
separate branches, which, intersecting each other at rifflit

angles, formed an emblem of the cross, and indicated the alxxie

of an anchoret of fonner times. There are many caves of tlie

same kind in different parts of Scotland. I need only instaiiLe

those of Gorton, near RosljTi, in a scene well known tu the

admirers of romantic nature.

The light within the cave was a dusky twilight at the

entrance, which failed altogether in the inner recesses. ' Few
folks ken o' this place,' said tbe old man ;

' to the lifst o" my
knowledge, there's iust twa living by mysell, ami that s

Jingling Jock and the Lang Linker. I have hail niony a

thought, that when I faund niysell auld and forfairn, ami no

able to enjoy God's blessed air ony lunger, I wad drag nivsell

liere wi' a pickle aitmeal - -and see, there 's a bit bonny ilra|)iiin>;

well that pojiples that selfsame gate simmer and wintci ami

I wad e'en streok mysell out here, and abide my removal, like

an auld dog that trails its useless ugsomo Garca,ss into some hush

or bracken, no to gic living things a sconner wi' the siiriit »'t

when it 's dead. Ay, and then, when the dogs hirked at the

lone fannstead, the gudcwifo wad cry, " WliLsht, stirra, that 11

be auld Kdie,'' and the bits o' wwins wad up, puir fliiiiirs, ami

toddle to the door, to pu' in the auld Blue-(jrowu that meuda a'
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Ae^^nnie dies
;
but there wad be nae mair word 0' Edie, I

turnpike stair that gaes up to the auld kirk h^ve Le folkssay this pkce was howkit out by the luuuks lanj syne toStheir remiure m and .some said that they u.se.l ^. br "^^hinimto the abbey this gate by night, that thoy dur.t..T^e "ee^ke brought in by the main port and in onen dav A.T
said that aue o' them turned -i siiii.t or -i i-

^"
, .

•^?'"^

lolk think sae-und .settTod hti^ v.^^ '-?
a. the auld iolk.s aye ca'd it, and ga r

' k l^r fb^ni
might gaiiii un to the kirk when ti.ev welr^'t tl?« r •

°

service. The Lird o Monkbarns '^.IPl.ae": h „ t' t^^^about It, as he has about maist tbini/s ;( I... l ,. 1 i ,
^^

the place But whether it warnille'fij mJ; .tl^St^pee, I have seen OH^r muckle .in ,lone in it in mv lav andfarower muckle have I been partaker of; „v, even here ?..' thk.lak cove Mony a gudowife'.s been wondo ing vl rio there.lcock didna craw fier up in the morning, w^ei , he 's\enroa^nng puir fa low in tJiiH dark hole. An.Cohon
'

I wi4 Ui^

hae heard the dm we wc-m making in the verA- k wen .' ff.^
ean

.
when ganders Aikwood, tba^ wasLS ^ L^,,,^^,«

If b"* ?"'*^'"' ?"* r\'^'
^'^'^ «''"' ^launderinj; l^uXwood at een to see after the I^iirds game : and whiles he w'dhae^een a glance o' the light frae the door o' the e ve flauSit^mg against the hazels on the other Uuik, an.l the, i^ stK

^
banders had about the worrieeows an.l gyre «iH ns tl »f

au„te<l about the auld was at een. and tht^ ights bt hehad .een, and the cries that he had heard, when here w naemortal ee open but his ain ; an.l eh : as bo wa.l brim iZower and ower to the like o' me ay..,,, the in-^le t ""n a, ,

y^h
1 ken.l muckle better about it than ever he .lid \yav, they were daft .lay.s tha-, ; but th.y were a' va itv 2lvaur and it s fitting that thae wha hae led a light „, el i

'

fitS^ll^^^tl^^ ^^" ^"""^ ^"'^^"'^"'- -- ^^

of Lii't.I.S'^.T'''^-'l/''"'''''"''''^'''«
t'"' ^-^Plc'itsand tricks

tim. It.? ,

''^''' rH' '^ tone in whieh gK./. an.l eomuunc-

KZ'Sr^T"'"'"'-,'''^ unfortunate au.litor IJd iuowi, upon the hermit's seat, hewn out of the .solid nick, and

'^' .
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abandoned himself to that lassitude both of mind and body
which generally follows a course of events that have .ij^itated

both. The effect of his late indisposition, which ha(! muih
weakened his system, contributed to this lethargic despoudeiic}.

'The puir bairn,' said auld Edie, 'an he sleeps in tliis damp
hole he '11 maybe wauken nae mair, or catch some sair disease

;

it 's no the same to him as to the like o' us, that cun sleep

ony gate an anes our wames are fu'. Sit up, Maister Lovei,

lad ; after a's come and gane, I daresay the captain lad will do

weel eneugh ; and, after a', ye are no the first that has had this

misfortune. I hae seen mony a man killed, and helpe(l to kill

them mysell, though there was nae (juarrel between us ; and if

it isna wrang to kill folk we have nae quarrel wi', just iiecause

they wear another sort of a cockade and speak a i'ureifni

language, I canna see but a man may have excuse for killiiij;

his ain mortal foe, that comes armed to the fair field to kill

him. I dinna say it 's right— God forbid— or that it isua sinfu

to take away what ye canna restore, and that 's the lireatli (if

man, whilk is in his nostrils ; but I say it is a sin to be tor

given if it's repented of. Sinfu' men are we a'; l)iit if ye

wad believe an auld grey sinner that has seen the e\ il o liis

ways, there is as much promise atweeii the tw;i hmnU o' the

Testament as wad save the warst o' us, could we but think

sae.'

With such scraps of comfort ami of divinity as he possessefL

the mendicant thus continued to solicit and couipel tlie atten-

tion of Lovel until the twilight l)egan to fade into nij/ht.

'Now,' said Ochiltree, 'I will carry ye to a mair eonvonieiit

place, where I hae sat mony a time to hear the hiavlit crvinir

out of the ivy tod, and to see the moonlight come tliii»u<rh th'

auld windows o' the ruins. There can be naebody fciine liei'

after this time o' night ; and if they hae made miy search, thiie

blackguard shirra' -officers and constables, it will liae been owe:

lang syne. Odd, they are as great cowards a.« itlier folk, win
their warrants and king's keys. I hae gien some o' them a jrlitf

in my day, when they were coming rather ower near me. Bur,

lauded be grace for it ! they canna stir me now for <iiiy waiir

than an auld man and a Ijeggar, and my badge is a iriide iimtec

tion ; and then Miss IsaV)ella Wardour is a tower n' striii;.'tli. ve

ken (liovel sighed). Aweel, dinna be cast down : bowls imiy

a' row right yet : gie the lassie time to ken hor mind. She s the

wale o' the country for beauty, and a gude friend o' mine: I

gang by the bridewell as safe as by ;.he kirk on a Sabliath ; deil

"«vHf
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While the mendicant spoke thus, he was busied in removinir
a few loose stones ,„ one angle of the cave, which obscured hf

way into It, tollowed by Lovei in iwissive silence.
ihe air s free eneugh, said the old man ;

' the monks took
""'.,! tfevl'^' '^''y.'^r'"'

'^ l""K-breatho.l genemtbn IK Jii
;
they hae contrived queer tirlie-wirlip linla« TCI

out to the open air and keep Ihe stair'aViS katblSe'^'Level accordingly found the sfciimise well aired, am hou^hnarrow, it was neither ruinous nor long, but spL I Iv aclm SS
them into a narrow gallery contrived'to run^whhbttSe
wall of the chancel, from which it received air and liX throS!

Inrjl JI„„kb,.n,s ca' <l,e refractor? (,„„„„„, „r.Uwr„fes ziz:iui it ""t "'" '""'?
"

'
lik" to »,:u>eiiio usten what the monks were savimr -i^ mn^i *;. j

t en e might come ben here amT s^^ 'L;^ fefwSfCykreighmg awa wV the psalms doun below there and tle7we,, he saw a was right an.l tight, he might step awa andeteh m a bonme lass at the cove y<,uder, for they were Ueer
^. s he monks unless mony lees'is n.ade on the „ L o,folk overeat great m.ns lang sync to big up the i)ass,u;e n son e
I«u1s, ami pu- ,t f own in others, for fear o' somluncannv Ztvgettmg mto ,t and finding their way down to tWcove It «3
tatieSin^.'^''

''''
= '^ -y -^•^' -- «•--!:

.

They now came to a place where the gallery was cnlanredmto a small circle sufficient to co„t..ii, a s^neTeaT AS«ed exactly before it projected forwanl int^the ch cd
.
Hi ,"- .^s si.les were latticed, as it were, with perf.initecl Zn.

'

'vork,
., cmimanded afuU view of the clmneel i evSd rec

,,'

™l «.. probably constructed, as FAie intima odTf l^aIrm

'

_^n in ght watch the behaviour uf his monks, and ascertain bvJ^..nalH,spec,on their punctual attendance u.h^u th^jse ritesof.icv„„uu which his rank exempted him fron shari^ ^S

!f

,"

yii

.^i

r\;
"I
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them. As this niche made one of a regular serief. which

stretched along the wall of the chancel, and in no respect diftered

from the rest when seen from below, the secret station, screened

as it was by the stone figure of St. Michael and the Drajfon and

the open tracery around the niche, was completely hid fWini

observation. The private ^Misaage, confined to its pristine

breadth, had originally continued beyond this seat ; nut the

jealous precautions of the vagabonds who frequented the cave

of St. Ruth had caused them to build it carefully up witl,

hewn stones from the ruin.
' We shall be better here,' said Edie, seating himself on the

stone bench and stretching the lappet of his blue gown iipim

the spot, when he motioned Lovel to sit down beside him—
' we shall be better here than doun below ; the air s free and

mild, and the savour of the wallflowers and siccan sliriibs as

i^.'ow on thae ruined wa's is far mair refreshing than the damp

smell doun below yonder. Tliey smell sweetest by night-time

thae flowers, and they 're maist aye seen about ruined build

ings. Now, Maister Lovel, can ony o' your scholars gie a gude

reason for that t

'

Lovel replied in the negative.

'I am thinking,' resumed the beggar, 'that they'll be like

mony folks' gude gifts, that often seem maist gracious in adver

sity ; or maybe it 's a parable, to teach us no to slight them

that are in the darkness of sin and the decay of trilmlation.

since God sends odours to refresh the mirkest hour, and Howers

and pleasant bushes to clothe the ruined buildings. .\ii(l no«

I wad like a wise man to t«ll me whether Heaven is maist

pleased wi' the sight we are looking upon— thae pleasant and

quiet lang streaks o' moonlight that are lying sae still on the

floor o' this auld kirk, and glancing through the great pillars

and stanchions o' the carved windows, and just dancing like on

the leaves o' the dark ivy as the breath o' wind shakes it—

I

wonder whether this is mair pleasing to Heaven than when it

was lighted up wi' lamps, and cjindles nae doubt, and roiighies.

and wi' the mirth and the frankincent that they speak of in

the Holy Scripture, and wi' organs assuredly, and men and

women singers, and sackbuts, and dulcimers, and a" instiiiments

o' music— I wonder if that was acceptable, or whether it is uf

these grand paratle o' ceremonies that Holy Writ says, "it is an

abomination to Me." I am thinking, Maister Lf)vel, if twa puir

contrite spirits like yours and mine fand grace to make our

petition
'
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Here k)vel laid his hand eagerly on the mendicant's ann
saying, Hush ! I heard some one speak

' '

'I am dull o' hearing' answered Edie in a whisper, 'but
we re surely safe here ; where was the sound ?

'

!«.""«
Level pointed to the door of the chancel, which, highly

ornamented, occupied the west end of the buJMing, sun^ouSteJ
by the carved mndow, which let in a flood of moonligiroverT
'They can be nane o' our folk,' s,ud Kdie in the .same low

and cautious tone; 'there's but twa o' them kens o' the pla^
and they re mony a mile off, f they are still bound on tE
weary p,W,mage. I 11 never think it 's the officers here at th s
time night I am nae believer in auld wives' stories about
^ fS ?K ^ ^'^A 'I

^^y
l'^^ " ^'^"^^ ^«'' them. But, mortal

or of the other worid here thev come ! twa men and a light

'

And in very truth, while the mendicant spoke, two human
fTi?*r''u"?^

""^^
^^''Y

'''''^*^«^« *he entrance of the chancel
which had before oiiened to the moonlight me^idow beyond
and the small lantern which one of them displayed gliminered
pal . the clear and strong beams of the moon, as the evenin.!
star does among the lights of the departing day. The first andma4 obvious idea was that, despite the a,sseverati..ns of Edio
(tehiltree, the persons who approached the ruins at an hour souncommon must be the officers of justice in quest of Lovel
But no part of their conduct confirmed the suspicion. A touch
and a whisper from the old man warned Lovel that his best
cmrse was to remain .luiot and watch their mr.tions from
heir present place of concealment. Shoul.l anythia-r appear
to render retreat necessary, they had behind them the private

£T3T T?"' ^y "»^/""' «^ ^'•"'^h they could esci .e into
he wood long before any danger of close pursuit. They kept
themselves, tlierefore, a.s still as iwssible, and observed S
eager and anxious curiosity every accent and motion of these
nocturnal wanderers.
After conversing together some time in whispers, the two

figures advanced into the middle of the chancel! and a voice,
which Lovel at once recognised from its tone and dialect to h^

^\u Po»»terswvel, pronounced in a I.,u<ler but still a
smothered tone, 'Indeed, mine goot sir, dore cannot be one
nner hour nor season for dis great purpose. You shall see
mine goot sir, dat it is all one bibble-bibl)le dat Mr. Oldenbuck

tlu Tu \i^ ''""'''? ",*' ""'*' "' ^^'•«t •'« '^Peaks than one
ittle sinid. Mine soul ! he exne(-ts to get as rich as one Jew
tor his p,«r dirty one hundred pounds, which I care no more

vor.. Ill— 13

.' 'I
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about, by mine honest wort* than I care for an hundred stivers.

But to you, my moat muiuiicent and reverend patron, I will

show all de secrets dat art can show ; ay, de secret of de mat
P)rmander.'

' That other ane,' whispered Edie, ' maun be, according to a'

likelihood, Sir Arthur Wardour. I ken naebody but himsell
wad come here at this time at e'en wi' that German blackguard.
Ane wad tiiink he 's bewitched him ; he gars him e'eii trow
that chalk is cheese. Let 's see what they can be doing.'

This interruption, and the low tone in which Sir Arthur
spoke, made Lovel lose all Sir Arthur's answer to the adept,
excepting the three last emphatic words, ' Very great exijcnse '

to which Dousterswivel at once replied, ' Eaq^nses ! To be
sure, dere must be de great expenses

; you do not expect to

reap before you do sow de seed : de expense is de seed, de
riches and de mine of goot metal, and now de great big chests
of plate, they are de crop, vary goot crop too, on mine wort.

Now, Sir Arthur, you have soweof this night one little seed of

ten gumeas like one pinch of snuff, or so big, and if you do not

reap de great harvest— dat is, de great harvest for de little

pinch of seed, for it must be proportions, you must know — then

never call one honest mpn Herman Dousterswivel. Now you
see, mine palaron— for I will not conceal mine secret from you
at all— vou see this little plate of silver, you know do moon
measureth de whole zodiack in de space of twenty-eight day;

every shild knows dat. Wr;d, I take a silver plate wlien she

is in her fifteenth mansion, which mansion is in de head nf

Libra, and I engrave upon one side de wo ts, S^tlibargrijcnwti

5ki)aitacf|an— dat is, de emblems of de intelligence of de moon— and I make his picture like a flying serpent with a turkey-

cock's head— vary well. Then upon this aide 1 make de table

of de moon, which is a square of nine, multiplied into itself,

with eighty-one numbers on every side, and diameter nine—
dere it is done very proper. Now I will make dis avail me at

de change of ^very quarter-moon dat I shall find by de same

proportions of expenses I lay out in de suffumigations, as nine

to de product of nine multiplied into itself But I sliall find

no more to-night as may be two or dree times nine, Inicause

derr is a thwarting power in de house of ascendency.'
' But, Dousterswivel,' said the simple Baronet, ' does not this

look like magic? I am a true though unworthy sun of the

Episcopal Church, and I will have nothing to do with the foul

fiend'
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of numbers.^ I Sill shoS^;;!"3 fi^ll^dTl^n""*^ f"'''^
dere is not de spirit in it. because ofT .nff • } ^^ ^P^ ^7
you a.^ not afraid, he shTlttr invisible

^"•"'«**''^°
' ^"*' ''

have takenTfit of the s^T "" '^"*'''' »° ^'« «*«»*« to

'Dat is great pity,' said Donsterswivel ; 'I should havi,liked to show you de soirit dat miar.^ a: \ """"'JJ
nave

Yoa see 1 would draw a pentairon within a *r;»!L lu-Pr^.^^'^^-

rw Sld*>fir'-
"^'^^ -yStSgation wTh n' .tanVde":

sworihii^/ didiv^i'^^Ar'^' '""^ y«» -ouid hold j:
f I^i-r n ^7 ^f needful wort«. Den you should seade solid waU onen like de gate of ane city, and den- et 2see-ay, vou should see first one stag pumied by three bla3greyhound and they should pull him ^dowJ as tLv do SeHectors great hunting-mat«h, and den one ugly IJttle nastvWack negro should appear and take de stag& them andM a^^ should be gone; den you should hear^orns wind"

tSn?' ™-"' '*'^"^'* ring -mine wort, they Tould pay
obi va;"^wSrdr

^""^ ^ ^^^ ^^l.^"'^
Fischer JiVE

SinSs hoi;, fnHT'' ^"« J»«™'d, as we call Erenhold,

Sty Huntrrf n".?'™' ^'^^ P^'P'^*"' «*"«d theJignty Hunter of de North, mounted on hims black steedBut you would not care to see all this?'*

that is^' dT.
n«t ^fraid,' answered the poor Baronet, 'if-

S ::casiorr ^ ^"^~"'^ ^^* mischiefs -happen on

,

'Ball, mischiefs! no! Sometimes, if de circle be no miifP

CVfii^'^^'^'^f ^J' frightened coward. ^d not hoKl ewo« firm and straight towards him, de Great Hunter will

_J|^£_then, Dousterswivel, with every confidence in my
' ^*« 'JoustergwJvers Legends. Note 6.

' »!

J.

.-.
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courage and your skill, we will dispense with this apparit

and go on to the business of the night.'
' VVith all mine heart, it is just one thing to me, and nov

is de time ; hold you de sword till I kindle de little what i

call chip.'

Dousterswivel accordingly set fire to a little pile of clii

touched and prepared witli some bituminous substance to mi
them bum fiercely ; and when the Hame was at the hij{li(

and lightened with its short-lived glare all the ruins urou
the German flung in a handful of perfumes, which producei
strong and pungent odour. The exorcist and his pupil b(

were so much affected as to cough and sneeze heartily
; and,

the vapour floated around the pillars of the building an(l pei

trated every crevice, it produced the same effect on the begj

and Lovel.

W as that an echo ?
' said the Baronet, astonished at (

sternutation which resounded from above ;
' or,' drawing cl(

to the adept, ' can it be the spirit you talked of, ridiculing c

attempt upon his hidden treasures ?

'

'N—n—no,' muttered the German, who began ti) jwrta

of his pupil's terrors, ' I hope not.'

Here a violent explosion of sneezing, which the mendica
was unable to suppress, and which could not be considered
any nieans as the d)dng fall of an echo, accompanied by
grunting, half-smothered cough, confounded the two treasui

seekers. ' Lord have mercy on us !
' said the Baronet.

'^ Alk (juten Geistern, loljen den Herrn!' ejaculated t

terrifieil adept ' I was l)et'un +o think,' be continued, after

moment's silence, 'that this woulJ be de bestennost donn in

daylight ; we wa.s bestermost to go away just now.'
'You juggling villain,' .said the ^ronet, in whom th«

expressions awakened a suspicion that overcame his terroi

connected as it was with the sense of desperation arisinj; fro

the apprehension of iniiK^nding ruin — 'you juggling mount
bank, this is some legerdemain trick of yours to get off from tl

jmrforniance of your promise, as you have so often done U'foi

But, before Heaven, I will this night know what I liavc trusts

to when I suffered you to fool me on to my ruin ! Go on, thei

come fairy, come fiend, you shall show me that treasure,

confess yourself a knave and an impostor ; or, by the tiiitli of

desperate aad ruined man, I '11 .send you where you simll si

spirits enough.'

The treasure-finder, trembling between his terror for tl
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supernatural beings by whom he supposed himself to be sur-
ruunded, and for his hfe which seemed to be at the merev
ut a desperate man, could only bring out, 'Mine mtron tf^-
is not the allerbestmost usage. Consider mine hoCd st
that de spirits — '

i^uicu sir.

Here Edie, ...o s^'k.,,. to ^^nter into the humour of the scene
uttered an e.^..a..rdinary »uv.l being an exaltation andTprokga ion of ,u> -,.o,st d.jdo, .ble whine in which he was^Z
Ef ^iiJ'

:^ ^''trf!^:,
;;-terswivel Hung hin-selfThL

loiees, L>ear^.. .....iiis let us go, or let me co
'

'

No, you cheating scoundrel,' said the knight, unsheathinir
the sword which he had brought for the purposes of the ex^.if.sm,'that shift shall not serve you. Moukbarns «d
n.e long since of your juggling pranks

; I will see this treasureWforeyou leave his place, or I will Imve you confess your elf
an unims or

;
or, bv rfeayen I 'II run this sword through ym

thouKli a 1 the spirits ot the dead should ri.se an.und us r ^ '

\ uuui^TT ^ P^*'*''"^' "'•"« I'onoured mtron
:m, you shall hafe all de treasure as I knows of- yes, S
>hall indeed

;
but do not speak about de .spirits, it makes dem

iili^ V •

Ivlie Ochiltree here premred himself f. throw i„ another
.^n. but w^s restrained ly Lovel, who began to t^ike a more
^enons mterest as he observed the earnest and almost <lespemte
em«inour of Sir Arthur. Dousterswivel, having at onJe^
.re h.s eves the fear of the foul Hend and the viole.-ce of Sir

Arthur, played his i«rt of a conjun.r extrcjmeiv ill, hesitatii^'
oa.ssunu> he degree of confidence nm's.sary to .leceivr e
latter, lest it should give ollence to the in viable c'".;rof is
..lunu. However, after ndling h,s ey.vs, muttering and sputter-
injt (.ennun exoreisms with c..nt.,rtions of his fi„-eand n-rsun.
^ther rtuwing from the mnnilse of termr than of mediti.t...i
fraud, „. at length proceeded to a comer of the buil,ii„g whore
a Hat stone lay upon the gn.und, U'aiing uj.on its xnrfnvo the
'tfijryV* an armed warrior in a recumln'iit posture carved in
"^relu.f. He muttered U. Sir Arthur, 'Mine imtrens, it is
litre, (..it .siive us ail !

.Sir .Vrthur, who. after tlie first moment of his ,sui.orstiti(Misw WHS over, .seemed to have bent up all his faculties to the
ntohoi resolution neces.sary to .-arry on the adventure, lent the

i c u rt'

"*,"•'«)•* »««> •••"^"'•;'>. l"'ir .joint Vorr-e with
"iHi^ult) efiected. No supernatural light burst forth from
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below to indicate the subterranean treasury, nor was there
annarition of spirits, earthly or infernal. But when Bon
swivel had, with great trepidation, struck a few strokes w
mattock, and as hastily thrown out a shovelful or two of (

(for they came provided with the tools necessary for dig-r
something was heard to ring like the sornd of a falling']
of metal, and Dousterswivel, hastily catching up the siibst

which produced it, and which his shovel had thrown out a
with the earth, exclaimed, '(hi mine dear wort, mine imti
dis is all, it is indeed ; I mean all we can do to ni^ht, an
gazed round him with a cowering and fearful glance, as i

see from what comer the avenger of his imposture was to i

forth.

' Let me see it,' said Sir Arthur ; and then repeated
more sternly, ' I will be satisfied. 1 will judge by tiiine

eyes.' He accordingly held the object to the liglit of
lantern. It was a small case or casket, for Lovel could m
the distance exactly discern its shape, which, frc.iii tlie Harm
exclamation as he opened it, he concluded was tilled with (

I
Ay,' said the Baronet, 'this is being indeed in good luck

.'

if it omens projiortioual success upon a larger venture, the

'

ture shall be made. That six hundred of (toldie\voiir>. iu\

to the other incumbent claims, must have been iniu ind

If you think we can parry it by rej^ating this experimen
suppose when the moon next changes— I will Iiazjird

nefessary advance, come by it how f may.'
0, mine goot patrons, do not speak about all dat.' >

Dousterswivel, 'as just now, but help me to put de slitone

de rights, and let us begone our own ways.' And iKrurdiiii

so soon as the stone was replaced, he hurried Wir .\ithiir. \

•was now resigned once more to his guidance, away from a s

where the (Jemian's guilty conscience and stiperstilions (;

represented goblins as lurking Iwhind each pillar with tlio|i

jwse of i»uni .( ing his treacliery.
' Saw ony txKly e'er the like o' that '.

' wiid E.li('. «hoii ll

had disapjieared like shadows through the gate by which tl

had entered -' saw ony creature living e'er the like o tli;

But what can we do fi>r that puir doited deevil of a knif

Iwronet? Odd, he showed miickle mair spunk, ton. tliai

thought had been in him. I thought he wad liae Miit .tii

iron through the vagabond. Sir Arthur wasna half sie \m
at Bi'ssie's Apron yon night; but then his blcMnl \\a- n\) t'\

now, and that makesan unco difference. I hue se'u TiHMiyani
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rad h-\e felled another an' anger him that wadna muckle hae
hked chnk against Crummie's Horn yon time. But what's
to be done 1

'Lsunpose,' said Lovel, 'his faith in this fellow is entirely
restored by this deception, which, unquestionably, he had
arranged beforehand.'

'What! the siller? Ay, ay, trust him for that : they that
hide ken best where to find. He wants to wile hiiu out o' his
last guinea, and then escape to his uin country, tlio landlouper
Iwad hkeit weel just to hao uonie in ut the c!"i>ping-time ancj
pen him a ionnder wi' my pike-staft'; he wad hae taon it for a
hemiison frae some o' the auld dead abbots. But it 's best no
to be rash

: sticking? disna ganj; by strength, but by the guidinjr
the gully. I se be upsides wi' him ao day.'
'Wliat if you should intbrm Mr. Oldbiick?' said Lovel.
'Ou, I dinna ken. Monkbarns and 8ir Arthur are like, and

yot they 're no like neither. Monkbinis has whiles influence
«r hmi, and whiles Sir Arthur cares as little about him as
iiljout the like o' me. Monkbirns is no that ower wise himsell
111 some thmgs

;
he wad believe a bodle to be an auld Roman

wii, as he^(»'s It, or a ditch to l)e a camp, upon ony leasing
that idle folk made about it. 1 hae gan- d him trow mony a
queer tale mvsell, (Jiide forgie me. But wi" a' that he has unco
httle sympathy wi' ither folks ; and lie s snell and dure eneugh
in casting up their nonsense to them, as if he had nane o' his

»•"•„ ^ '', ?,*;^" }^^ '"''•^
'W'- "" y*' " *'•'• '"'"> «bout tiiles o

Wallace an-^ '.'md Harry and Davie Liiidsuy ; but ye niaunna
-\m\i ti 'Mint ghaists or fairies, or spirits w'alking the
mth. or , »' that; he had aniaist Hung auld Ca.xon out
the wind -ami he might just as weel hae flung awa his

.'stwigiftorlmu -for threeping lie had seen a ghaist at the
Hiiiiil.K-k Kiiowo. Now, if he was taking it iij. in this way, he
wadM't up the tother's birse, and ni,ivl)e do mair ill nor gude •

111' SI one that twice or thrice about thae niiiie warks ; ye wad
fboivrht Sir Arthur had a pleasure in gaiin (.n wi' them the
(leeiM'r, tli,. mair he was wani'.l against it by .MonklMiins

'

' W hat say you then,' said hovel, 'to letting Miss \Vardour
kiiDW till' circumstanco ?

'

'Oil, iHi' V;ng, how could she stop her fiither doing his
j'lwi-siirc

; .uid, besides, what wad it helii ? There s a s(uigh
111 the .'.Mintry about that six liiiiidivd pounds, mid there's a
wntpr cliiei. <i\ Kdinburgli ha* been driving the spur-rowels o'
the law up t the head into iSir Arthur's sides to gar him pay

H

v^:

:-*\
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vlJ^f-^
he caima he maun gang to jail or flee the coum

iiV ''f
* desperate man, and just catches at this chance atie has left to escape utter perdition ; so what signifies pla.«the puir kssie about what canna be helped ? And besidessay the truth. I wadna like to tell the secret o' thS^pW 1imco convenient ye see yoursell. to hae a hiding-hole n' aa^ and though I be out o' the line o' needing Ine e'en nand trust in t>e power o gra«e that I 11 ne'er do ony thinjneed ane again, yet naebodv kens what temptation ane „

' ^f^T ^' "''^^ ^ ¥ *^"«'"' ^ d«^^»'^ Wd^ the thoughony body kenmn about the place. They say, "Keer. a i

seven year, an' ye 11 aye find a use for 't " ; Ind mayL it,need the cove, either for mysell or for some ither i.,lv'
ITus argument in which Edie Ochiltree, notwithstamlii

W^'TbiT'"''*^ *"^«^ ^""'*y' ^^'^ ^ takeSfrom old habit, a personal interest, could not be ham s..n.e
controverted by Lovel who was at that moment reapin."t

jSoSs
"^'^^ ^^^ ""^^ °'^" *PP'^^'^ ^" l^

This incident, ho. ,er, was of great service to Lovel, as .livering his mmd from the unhappy occurrence of the evenin>(, an

bv tK7 'Pusing the energies which had been stmitie

SL? « "^T /,^' f^T'^y- ^^ '^fleeted that it lyn

SS L! 4Tl^ ?^i"r*^ *t^* ^ dangerous wound n.u.tk;
fetol one; that he had been hurried from the spot even M>rme surgeon had expressed any opinion of Captain M'lntue

!£. uTk'
^"'^ *^^*

^l
^"^ ^»t'«-^ '•" «^rth to perform, ve,

should the very worst be true, which, if thev could n.t rUon
his peace of mind or sense of inno<?ence. would furnish a u.otiv.
for endunng existence, and at the same time render it a ,„im
ot active benevolence.
Such were Lovel's feeling's when the hour arrive.! wl.en,

according to Edies calculation, who, by some train ..r ..nnes.
ot his own m observing the heavenly b<Klies, stood in.le,;.„,lent
of the assistance of a watch or timekeeper, it was tittiu,' thev
should leave their hiding-place and betake them.selves to the

,

sea-shore, in order to meet Lieutenant TaHrirs boat a.r.,r.Iii,,'
to apiHiintinent.

fl.?'T
retreated by the .same imsage which had .•..Imitte.l

tliem to the prior s .secret seat <.f observation, and wl.e., thev
issued from the grotto into the w.hxI, the birds, which I,....,., to
chirp, and even to sing announced that the dawn was H.lv,ui.'e.l.
Ihis ..as confirmed by the light and amber clouds that ai.|...ared

.-...___._iL;
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lover the sea as soon as their exit from the copse permittedUrn to view the horizon. Mornnig, said to be friendly to the
muses, has probably obtained this character from its effect upon
the fancy and feelings of mankind. Even to those who Hke
Lovel, have spent a sleepless and aiaious night, the breeze of
the dawn brings strengtli and (luickening both of mind pnd

\i^^\ riu^T^''^^ '"*•' '^"«^«'^ J'calth and vi- our that
L3vel, guided by the trusty mendicant, brushed away the dew
a.^ he traversed the downs which divided the Den of St Ruth
as the woods surrounding the ruins were popularly called, froni

I tuC S6fl"SnorG.

I

'""
*r' ^T' ^" ''{ themn, as his brilliant disk began to

emerge from the ocean shot full upon the little gun brig which
waslving-to in the offing. Close to the shore tl.e Ih^ui was
a ready waiting, Taffril himself, with his naval doak wrapped
about him, seated m the stem. He jumped ashore when he
^w the "lendicant and Lovel approach, and, shaking the latter
lie;.rtily by the hand, begged him not to be cast down ' M'ln-
nres wound, he -said, 'was doubtful, but far from desperate.'
Hl^ attention had got Lovel's baggage privately sent on board
the bng; 'and, he said, 'he trusted tl.at, if Lovel chose to
stoy with the vessel, the penalty of a short cruise would be
the only disagreeable consequence of his remontre. As for him-
*lthis time and motions were a good deal at his own disposal.'
he .saul, excepting the neces.sary obligation of remainiiiir on

I Ills station.

'We will talk of our farther mo*i"ons,' said Lovel, 'as we eo
oil board.

*

I

Then turning to Edie, he endeavoured to put money into his
hand '1 think,' siiid Edie, as he tendered it Iwick again, 'the
luleliilk here liave either gane daft, or they hue made a vow
tu nun niy trade, us they sjiy ower muckle water drowns the
miller. { hue hud mair gowd offered me within this twa or

[

Kiree wooks than 1 ever siiw in my life afore. Keej. the siller
M,

.\y II hae need o't, IW warrant ye, and 1 liac nan*'. My
'liies IS nae great things, ami 1 get a blue gown every year, and
Miiuny siller groats as the king, (Jod bless him, is years aiild

yipii and 1 serve the same master, ye ken. Captain Tatlril—
I iTi' s rigging provided for : and my meat and diink I get for
'l|f asking in my rounds, or at an orra time I can gang a day
»itiimit It, for 1 make it a rule never to jiay for nane. «o that
a the siller I need is just to biiv tobacco and sn.'esliin, and
maybe a dram at a time in a caidd" dav, thongh 1 am nae dram-

s' 'i

h

rtHMMi
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drinker to be a ^aberliinzie. Sae take back your gowd and
gie me a lily-white shilling.'

Upon these whims, which he imagined intimately coniie

with the honour of his vagabond profession, Edie was Hint
adamant, not to be moved by rhetoric or entreaty ; and tl

fore Lovel was under the necessity of again pocketing
intended bounty, and taking a friendly leave of uie luendi^

by shaking him by the haiiil, and assuring him of his coi

gratitude for the very important services which he had rt-ndi

him, recommending at the same time secrecy as to what I

had that night witnessed. ' Ye needna doubt that,' said 0(
tree; 'I never tell'd tales out o' yon cove in my life, the

mony a queer thing I hae seen in 't.'

The boat now put off. The old man remained looking a

it as it made rapidly towards the brig under the impulse of

stout rowers, and Lovel beheld him again wave his blue Ik.i

as a token of farewell ere he turned from his fixed posture
began to move slowly along the sands as if resuming
customary perambulations.



CHAPTER XXII
Wiser Raymond, as in hLs closet pent

K"h«fn""^'*'",'8'-'
'""* "'iventurement.When half us lau.i. are .si,ei.t in golden sraokeAnd now his second ho,,..ful glas.t i. bX ;

*'

Devoteth all lus i^jts and pans to gold.»

^k f..rn.y 8,«ter
; „o answer. I call, I «h.>ut, iTnvoke mv inmates by more names than the R„mans khvc to their duties

J
length Jenny whose shrill vt.ice I have heanl thifhalf

h"-.r hltmff ,„ the Tartarean regions of the kiSe, con fe^oend. to hear me and repjy, but without cominrStaTrrso
Je cmversation must be continued .t the top of myTis^

I
SlJk

?''•" began to holloo aloud. Menny^ where^'I£
;Mi3s Grizte 's in the Captain's room.'
Imph I thought so

; and where 's my niece ?'
Miss Mary s making the Captain's ten.'

kttinHo^.'
"^"^ *^' ^"J'**'"''* fo«'i"«-g"" and his

I'And who the devil's to dre.ss my periwig, you sillv iadelWhe^yon k,,ew that Miss Wardour a^Xsir .tt^hur wKm-

h

t 'i:

^•[11#**'
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"yii {

i

ing here early after breakfest, how could you let Caxon ci
such a Tom Fool's srrandl'

' Me
!
what could I hinder him 1 Your honour wadna ha

contradict the Captain e'en now, and him maybe deeing i

'

•Dying!' said the alarmed Antiquary, 'eh! w'at? has
been worse 1'

' Na, he 's no nae waur that I ken of.'

'

'Then he must be better ; and what good is a dog and a
to do here, but the one to destroy all my furniture, steal tmy larder, and perhaps worry the cat, and the other to s]

somebody through the head ; he has had gunning and pistol
enough to serve him one while, I should think'

Here Miss Oldbuck entered the parlour, at the door ofwl
Oldbuck was carrying on this conversation, he bellowing do
ward to Jenny, and she again screaming upward in reply

• Dear brother,' said the old lady, 'ye '11 cry yoursell as hoi
as a corbie

; is that the way to skreigh when there 's a i

person in the house?'
'Upon my word, the sii-k person 's like to hav» all the bn

to himself. I have gone without my breakfast, and am lik(

go without my wig ; and I must not, I suppose, presume to

1 feel either hunger or cold, for fear of disturbiii" the <

gentleman who lies six rooms off, and who feels himself \

enough to send for his dog and gun, though he knows I del
such imi)lements ever since our elder brother, poor Williew!
inarched out of the world on a pair of damp feet caught in

Kittlefitting Moss. But that signifies nothing. 1 siippos
shall be expected by and by to lend a hand to carry Siji

HecU)T out upon his litter, while he indulges his sp(irts'maii-l

propensities by shooting my pigeons or my turkeys. I th
any of the fenv naturw are safe from him for one while.'

_
Miss M'Intyre now entered, and began to her usual mo

ing's task of arran;,.ng her uncle's breakfast with the alertn
of one who is too late in setting about a task, and is an.xi(

to make up for lost time. But this did not avail lior. 'T.

care, you silly womankind, that mum 's too near the fire, 1

bottle will burst; and I suppo.se you intend to reduce the tn;

to a cinder as a bunit-offering for Juno, or what An jdii (

her— the female dog there, with some such Pantheon ki

of a name, that your wise brother lias, in his first moments
mature reflection, ordered up as a fitting inmate of my house
I thank him and meet company to aid the rest of tLe wobm

* See Nae Waur. Note 7.
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kind of mv household in their daily conversation and inter-
crfurse with him.

'Dear uncle, don't he angry alx)ut the poor spaniel. She's
been tied up at my brothers lodgings at Fairport, and she 's
broke her chain twice, and come running down here to him •

and you would not have us beat the faithful beast away from'
the door

;
it moans as if it had some sense of poor Hector's

misfortune, and will hardly stir from the door of his room '

Why, said his uncle, 'they said Caxon had gone to Fair-
port after his dog and gun.
'0 dear sir, no,' answered Miss M'Intyre, 'it was to fetch

some dressingt that were wanted, and Hector only wished him
*"< w'^ "i'u

"'* .*^"' ^•'^ '*® ^** ?«"« *« Fairport at any rate
'

Well, then, it is not altogether so foolish a business, con-
sidenng what a mess of womankind have been about it
l^ssings, quotha

! and who is to dress my wig ? But I sup-pe Jenny will undertake,' continued the old bachelor, look-
ing at himself in the glass, 'to make it somewhat decent.
And now let us set to breakfast, with what appetite we may.
Well mav I say to Hector, as Sir Isaa« Newton did to his dog
Diamond, when the animal — I detest dogs— flung down the
taper among calculations which had occupied the philosopher
for twenty yea^, and consumed the whole mass of materials- Inamond, Diamond, thou little knowest the mischief thou
hast done

!

'Vr"JV"' t'' ^^h^ ^'•'' "'^«' 'my brother is quite
sensible of the rashness of his own behaviour, and allows that
Mr. Lovel behaved very handsomely.'
'And njuch good that will do, when he has frightened the

lad out of the country! J tell thee, Mary, Hector's under-
standing and fer more that of feminity, is inadequate to com-
prehend the extent of the loss which he has occa.sioned to the
present age and t posterity- oureum qinrfem opus- a poem
on such a subject, with notes illustrative of alfthat is clear,
and all that is dark, and all that is neither dark nor clear, but
hovers in dusky twilight m the region of Caledonian antiqui-
ties. I would have made the Celtic panegyrists look about
hem. Hnga^H^ they conceitedly term Fin MacCoul, should
have disappeared before my search, rolling himself in his cloud
like the spint of Loda. Such an ..pportuiiity can hardly again
'•ccur to an ancient an.l grey-haired man ; and to see it lost
^' tlie niaucap spleen of a hot-headed boy ! But I submit
Heaven s will be done

!

'

.
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Thus continued the Antiquary to 'maunder,' as his «'«

expressed it, during the whole time of breakfast, while, (lesn

of sucar and honey and all the comforts of a Scottish iijomi
tea-table, his reflections rendered the meal bitter to all w
heard th-^m. But they knew the nature of the man. ' Mon
bams's bark,' Miid Miss Griselda Oldbuck in confidential hiU
course with Miss Rebecca Blattergowl, ' is muckle waur th
his bite.'

In fact, Mr. Oldbuck bad suffered in mind extremely wh
, his nephew was in actual danger, and now felt himself
liberty, upon his returning health, to indulge in comi>!aii
respecting the trouble he had Iteen put to and the interrnptii
of his antiquarian labours. Listened to, therefore, in resjia
ful silence by his niece and sister, he unloaded his discoiite

in such grumblings as we have rehearsed, venting many
sarcasm against womankind, soldiers, dogs, and guns, all wliii

implements of noise, discord, an<l tumult, as he called them, 1

professed to hold in utter abomination.
This exi)ectoration of spleen was suddenly interrupted 1

the noise of a carriage without, when, shaking oft' all sullcmie
*t the sound, Oldbuck ran nimbly upstairs and downstaii
for both operations were necessary ere he could receive Mi
Wardour and her &ther at the door of his mansion.
A cordial greeting passed on both sides. And Sir .\rthii

referring to his previous inquiries by letter and messag
requested to be particularly infonned of Captain ]H'Iiit\7e

health.
''

' Better than he deserves,' was the answer— 'better than 1

deserves, for disturbing us with his vixen brawls, and lireakin

God 8 peace and the king's.'

'The young gentleman.' Sir Arthur said, 'had been iir

prudent; but he understood they were indebted to him k
the detection of a suspicious character in the voun" ma
Lovel.'

"

' No more suspicious than his own,' answered the Anfiiinan
eager in his favourite's defence ;

' the young gentleman wn-
little foolish and headstrong, and refused to answer Hctoi
imiiertinent interrogatories— that is all. Ijovel, Sir Artliui

knows how to choose his confidants better ; ay, Miss Wardmii
you may look at me, but it is very true : it was in niv h)m
that he deposited the secret cause of his residence at Kairporf
and no stone should have been left unturned on niv part t<

assist him in the pursuit to which he liad dedicated liiiuself.'
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On hea- ing this magnanimous declaration on the part of the

old Antiquary, Miss Wardour changed colour more than once,
and could hardly trust her own ears. For of all confidants to
be selected as the depositary of love atfairs — and such she
naturally supposed must have been the subject of communica-
tion—next to Edie Ochiltree, Oldbuck seemed the most un-
couth and extraordinary ; nor could she sufficient! v admire or
fret at the extraordinary combination of circumstances which
thus threw a secret of such a delicfite nature into the possession
of persons so unfitted to be entrusted with it. 8he had next to
fear the mode of Oldbuck's entering ujjon the attiiir Avith her
father, for such, she doubted not, was his intention. She well
knew that the honest gentleman, liow«'ver vehement in his j)rej-
udices, had no great symimthy with those of others, andf she
had to fear a most unpleasant exi)losi()n upon an erltn'rn'ssement
taking place between them, it was therefore with great anxiety
that she heard her father recjuest a private interview, and ob-
served Oldbuck readily arise and show the way to his library.
She remained behind, attenjjjting to converse with the ladies
of Monkbams, but with the distracted feelings of Macbeth,
when compelled to disguise his evil conscience by listening and
replying to the observations of the attendant thanes upon the
storm of the preceding night, while his whole soul is upon the
stretch to listen for the alarm of murder, which he knows must
be instantly raised by those who have entered the sleeping
apartment of Duncan. But the conversation of the two rir-
timi tunied on a subiect very different from that which Miss
Wardour apprehended..

'Mr. Oldbuck,' said Sir Arthur, when they had, after a due
exchange of ceremonies, fairly seated themselves in the mnctum
mnctorum of the Anti(iuarj% ' you, who know so much of my
family matters, may probably Ije surprised at the (luestion I am
about to put to you.'

' Why, Sir Arthur, if it relates to money, I am verj' sorry,
but

'

'It does relate to money matters, Mr. Oldbuck.'
'Really then. Sir Arthur,' continued the Antiquary, 'in the

present state of the money-market, and stocks being so
low -'

'You mistake my meaning, Mr. Oldbuck,' sjiid the Baronet;
'I wished to a.sk your advice about la}nng out a large sum of
money to advantage.'

'The devil!' exclaimed tl\3 Antiquary; and, sensible that

h

't\

rv\
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bs mvolontarjr ejaculation of wonder was not over and ab
civil, he proceeded to qualify it by expressing his joy tliat
Arthur should have a sum of money to lay out when the a
modity was so scarca ' And as for the mode of employiiii/
said he, pausing, ' the funds are low at present, as I said befi
and there are good bargains of land to be had. But had i

not better begin by clearing off encumbrances, Sir Arthi
1 here IS the sum in the personal bond, and the three note*
hand, continued he, taking out of the right-hand drawer of
cabinet a certain red memorandum-book, of which Sir Artli
from the experience of former fre<iuent appeals to it, tibliori
the very sight,

' with the interest thereon, amounting alto.'etl
to— let me see '

"

• To about a thousand pounds,' said Sir Arthur, hastily ; '
v

told me the amount the other day.'
'But there's another term's interest due since tiiat, i

J k-
*"^ ** amounts— errors excepted— to eleven luin'iir

and thirteen pounds, seven shillings, five pennies, and tlirt

fourths of a peimy sterling; but look over the suunuatii
yourself.

'I daresay you are ouite right, my dear sir,' said the BaroiK
putting away the book with his hand, as one rejects tlie ol
fashioned civility that presses food upon you after you iia

eaten till you nauseate— ' perfectly right, I dare to say, and
the course of three days or less you shall have the full valu(
that 18, if you choose to accept it in bullion.'

• Bullion ! I suppose you mean lead. What the deuce ! Irni

we hit on the vein then at last ? But what could I do with
thousand pounds worth, and upwards, of lead 1 The funiK
abbots of Trotcosey might have roofed their church and uioi
astery with it indeed, but for me '

' By bullion,' said the Baronet, ' I mean the precious meta:— gold and silver.'

'Ay
!
indeed 1 And from what Eldorado is this treasure t

be imported 1

'Not far from hence,' said Sir Arthur, significantly; 'mi
now I think of it, you shall see the whole process on one siiml

condition.

I

And what is that 1
' craved the Antiquary.

'Why, it will be necessary for you to give me your frii ndli

assistance by advancing one hundred pounds or tberealioui:

'

Mr. Oldbuck, who had already been grasping in iiU'a tin

sum, principal and interest, of a debt which he had lonj
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reearfled as well-nigh desperate, was so much astounded at the
tables being so unexpectedly turned upon him, that he could
ouly re-echo in aii accent of woe and suri-rise the words.
'Advance one hundred pounds

!

'

'Yes, mv good sir,' continued Sir Arthur; 'but upon the
best possible secunty of being repaid in the course of two or
three days.

There was a pause : either Ohlbueks nether-jaw had not
recovered Its position, so as to enable him to utter a negativp
or his cunosity kept him silent.

'

'I would not proixise to you,' continued Sir Arthur, 'to
oblige me thus far, if I did not possess actual proofs of the
reality of those e.vp^ctations whicli I now hold out to you
And I assure you, Mr. Oldbuck, that, in entering fully upon
this topic. It IS my purpose to show my confident-e in you and
my sense of your kindness on many former (x;casions.'
Mr. Oldbuck professed his sense of obligation, but carefully

avoided committing himself by any promise of fJirther assistance
'Mr. Dousterswivel,' said Sir Arthur, ' having discovered

'

Here Oldbuck broke in, his eyes sjjarkling witli iii<lignation :

Sir Arthur, I have so often warned you of the knavery of
that rascally quack, that I really wonder you should uuote
him to me.

'But Hsten— listen,' interrupted Sir Arthur in his turn, 'it
will do you no harm. In short, Dousterswivel persuaded me
to witness an experiment which he had made in the ruins of
M. Ruth, and what do you think we found ?

'

'Another spring of water, I supi)ose, of which the rogue
had beforehand taken care to ascertain the situation and
<ource.'

'No, indeed— a casket of gold and silver coins; here they
are.'

With that Sir Arthur drew fi-om his pocket a large ram's-
hom. with a copper cover, containing a cousideialile quantity
of coins, cliieHy silver, but with a few gold pieces intermixed.
Hie Antiquary's eyes glistened as he eagerly spread them out
on the table.

Tpou my word, Scotch, English, and foreign coins, of the
htteenth and sixteenth centuries, and some of them rari, et
rari<m.% ftinm rarimmi ! Here is the bonnet-piece of James
\., the unicorn of James II., ay, and the gold testoon of Queen
•Mary, with her head and the Dauphin's. And these were
ifully found in the ruins of St. Ruth ?

'

V'JL. HI— 14
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'Moat assuredly ; my own eyes witnessed it'
'Well,' reolied Oldbuck, 'but you must tell me the when.

the where, the how.' ^

'The when,' answered Sir Arthur, 'was at midnight the
iMt fuU moon; tlie where, an I have told you, in the ruim
of St Ruths pnory; the how, was by a nocturnal experiment
of Dousterswivel, accompanied only by myself.'

'Indeed!' said Oldbuck, 'and what means of discovery did
you employ?'

' Only a simple suffumication,' said the Baronet, ' acconutauied
by ayading ourselves of the suitable planetary hour.'

'Simple suffumigation ! simple nonsensification
; planetary

hour
! planetary fiddlestick, tiapiens dominahitur astrh. JIv

dear Sir Arthur, that fellow has made a gull of you abdvp
l^und and under ground, and he would have maile a jfull

of you in the air too, if he had been by when \m was
craned up the devil's turnpike yonder at Ilalket Hoad: t,»

be sure, the transformation would have been then peculiarly
apropm.'

'Well, Mr. Oldbuck, I am obliged to you for your indifferenl;

opmion of my discernment ; but I think you will give me
credit for having seen what I say I saw.'

'Certainly, Sir Arthur,' said the Antiquary, 'to this extent
at least, that I know Sir Arthur Wardour will not say lie saw

anything but whai. he thmght he saw.'
' Well then,' replied the lkn)net, 'as there is a lieaven above

us, Mr. Oldbuck, 1 saw with my own eyes th&se coins diiK out nf

tlie chancel of St Ruth at midnight. And as to DoustcrMvivel.
although the discoverj' be owing t<> his science, yet, to tell the

truth, I do not think he would have Imd finnness of iniiiii tu

have gone through with it if I had not been l)eside liim.'

'Ay! indeed?' said Oldbuck. in the t4me used wlieri one

wishes to hear the end of a story k'fore making any coinnient.

'Yes, truly,' continue*! Sir Arthur, ' 1 assure you 1 was upon

my guard ; we did hear some very unconiiuon sounds, that is

certain, proceeding from among tlie ruins.'

'Oh, you did?' said Oldbuck. 'An accomi)Hce hid ainonj;

tbein, I suppose?'
'Not a jot,' said the Baronet. 'The sounds, tlioiij;h of»

hideous and preternatural character, rather resembled tlioseuf

a man who sneezes violently tlian any other ; one deep ^pm
I certainly heanl Injsides ; and Dousterswivel assures inc that

he beheld the spirit Peolphan, the Great Hunter of the North-
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IS^oMK^b
'"

r"'
Nicolaus Remigius or Petrus Thyraeus.

Mr. n^dbuck-who mimicked the motion of snuff-taking and

'These indications, however singular as proceeding from
such a personage, seem to have been aimy,m to the matter'
said the Antmuary

;
for you see the case which includes thes^

corns has all the appearance of being an old-tashioned Scottish
snuff mill. But you persevered in spite of the terrors of this
sneezing goblin ?

'Why, I think it probable tliat a man of inferior sense or
consequence might have given way ; but I was jealous of an
imposture, conscious of the duty I owed to my family in main
touug my courage under every contingency, and therefore I
compelled Dousterswivel, by actual and violent threats to
proceed with what he was about to do ; and, sir, the prtx)V of
his skill and honesty is this i^rcel of gold and silver pieces,
out of which I b^ you to select such coins or metUlsas wiU
best suit your collection.'

'Wiiy, Sir Arthur, since you are so good, and on condition
you will permit me to mark the value, according to Pinkerton'a
atologi.e and appreciation, against your account in my red
book, 1 will with pleasure select

'

'Nay,' said Sir Arthur Wanh.ur, 'I ,lo not mean you should
c(.n.s«lor them as anything but a gift of friendship, and least of
aU w.jiuld I stand by the valuati..n „f your friend Pinkerton
who has impugned the ancient and trustworthy authorities
upon which, as upon venerable and mass-grown pillars, the
credit ot Scottish antiquities rejHtsed.'

'Ay, ay,' rejoined Oldbuck, 'you mean, I suppose, Mair and
Boece the Jachin and Boaz, not of history but of falsification
»nd forgery. And, notwithstanding of all you have told me.
1 look ..I. your friend Dousterswivel to lie iw ap,K!ryphtti as any

'\Vhy, then Mr. Oldbuck,' said Sir Arthur, 'not to awaken
oM .li.s^>ut«s, I supiM.se you think that, because I believe in
be anneiit history of my country, 1 have neither eyes nor ears
toawTtani what modern events jtass liofore me?'
'Pardon ine, Sir Arthur,' rejoined the Antiquary, 'but I

oonsider all the nffect^ition of terror which this worthy gentle-
man, your c.»idjutor, cho,so to play off as Iwing merely one
part ot his tnck or mystery. And, with resjMwt to the gold
i>r silvtT coins, they are so mi.xed and mingled in country and
(tat« that I cannot suppose they could be any genuine hoard,

*

'
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and rather suppose them to be, like the purses upon the table
of HuditnasB lawyer—

Money placed for show,
Like nest-eggs, to make clients Isjr,

And for his fUse opinions pay.

It is the laiok of all professions, my dear Sir Arthur. Praymay I ask you how much this discovery cost you ?

'

' About ten guineas.'

'And you have gained what is eciuivalent to twenty in
actual bullion, and what may be perhaps worth as much more
to such fools as ourselves, who are willing to pay for curiosity
This was aUowing yoa a tempting profit on the first Imzai^
1 must needs admit And what is the next venture he
proposes ?

'

•An hundred and fifty pounds; I have given him one-thini
part of the money, and I thought it Ukely you might assist me
with tne balance.

' I should think that this cannot be meant as a partinc blow
it IS not of weight and importance sufficient ; he will probably
let us win this hand also, as sharpers manage a raw gamester
Sir Arthur, I hope you believe I would serve you ?

'

•Certainly, Mr. Oldbuck ; I think my confidence in you on
these occasions leaves no room to doubt that'

• Well, then, allow me to speak to Dousterswivel. If the
money can be advanced usefully and advantageously fijr v(.u,

^ u' IT "^ighbourhood's sake, you shall not want it ; biit ]{
as I think, I can recover the treasure for you without iiialdn'

such an advanca you will, I presume, have no objection ?
'

"

• Unquestionably, I can have none whatsoever.
•Then where is Dousterswivel ?

' continued the Antiquary.
•To tell you the truth, he is in my carriage below ;liut

knowing your prejudice against him
'

'I thanx Heaven, I am not prejudiced against any iiinu, 8ir

Arthur
:

it is systems not individuals that incur my repm
bation.' He rang the bell. 'Jenny, Sir Arthur and I drter

our comphments to Mr. Dousterswivel, the gentleniiui in Sir

Arthur's carriage, and beg to have the pleasure of sjKakiii;;

with him here.

Jenny departed and delivered her message. It had twii

*y n« means a part of the projef;t of Dousterswivel to let Mr.

Oldbuck into his supposed mystery He had relied u|m.ii Sir

Arthurs obtaining the necessary accommodation without any
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discussion as to the nature of the application, and only waite.1
telow for the purpose of possessing &in.self if the deS a'
soon as possibf^ for he foresaw that his career was dSg to
' iT (SaI ^f*?

suinmoned to the presence of SiraX
«id Mr. Oldbuck, he resolved gallantly to put confidence in h"snowers of impudence, of -vhich, the reader may have oS^^S
his natural share was very liberal

ooservea,

,/«1
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CHAPTER XXIII

Aud this doctor,
Tonr sooty smoky-lwiirded com|i«er, ho
Will close you so nmch gold in a Itolt's head.
And, on a turn, convey in the stead another
With sublimed mercury, that shall burst i' the heat.
And all fly out in fumo.

The Alchftnist

* T T ^^ <*o yo« do, goot Mr. Oldenbuck ? and I do hoiie
I

I
vour young gentleman, Captain M'lntyre, is .rettj,,.-

-». A better again ? Ach ! it i.s a bat business when vuiin'
gentlemens will put lead balls into each other's body.'

'Lead aflventures of all kinds are very precarious Jfr
Dousterswivel

; but I am happy to learn,' continued thoAiiti
quary, from my friend Sir Arthur that you have fciken in. a
better trmle, and become a discoverer of gold.'

'Ach, Mr. Oldenbuck, mine goot and honoured ptitron should
not have told a word about dat little matter; for, tlioii 'h [

have all reliance — yes, indeetl — on goot Mr. ( Hdenhu.k

^

prudence and discretion, and his great frien<lship for Sir
Arthur Wardour, yet, my Heavens ! it is an great i)oii.leroiis
secret.

' More ponderous than any of the metal we shall make by it

1 fear, answere«l Oldbuck.
'Dat is just as you shall have de faith and de imticiice for

de grand e.xiienment. If you join wid Sir Arthur, hs ho i>

put one hundred and Hfty— .see, here is one fifty in your .lirtv

hunwrt b»ink-n' e — you put one other hundred hIk I titty ili

<le dirty notes, and you shall have de pure gold and silver I

cannot tell how much.'
'Nor any one for you, I l)elieve,' ,sj»id the Anti(|iiary. 'But

Aark you, Mr. Dousterswivel ; suppose, witlioiit tronl.liiiff thi->

Kame sneezing spirit with any ftirther fumigations, we sh. .iM
go in a liody, and, having <iiir daylight and our good consciem-o*
to befiiend us, using no other conjuring implemonts than fiM
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substantial pickaxes and shovels, feirly trench the area of the
chancel in the ruins of St Ruth from one end to thj other^d so ascertain the existence of this supposed treasure with-
out puttmg ourselves to any Ikrther expeS. The^ir'beCg
to S^ Arthur himself, so tWe can be no objection. CZthu^we shaU succeed m this way of managing the matter?^Bah

!
you will not hnd one copper thiiZle. But Sir Arthur

will do h« pleasure. I have sfiowed him how it is p^bll
very possible, to have de great sum of money for his oJSsiins •

have showed him de real exi^riment. If he likes^ot to'
telieye, goot Mr Oldenbuck, it is nothing to Hema„ IW
Elr' ^^ "^ ^^ '"""'^ ^"^ ^^''«'d ^d de silvers.

Sir Arthur Wardour cast an intimidated glance at Oldbuck
who, especially when present, held, notwithstanding their fre!
quent differeuoe of opinion no ordinary influence over his^Dtiments. In truth, the Baronet felt, what he would not

More that of the Antiquary. He respected him a« a shrewd
,K;net.atii«, swcastic character, feare<l liis satire, and had VomeconhjW m the general soundness of his opinions. He tlTe
fore I.K,ked at hm. as if , esiring his le^ive before indul^ng his
credulity Dousterswive saw he .va.s in danger of loSng h s

feer
"^"'^ '""''' •*""*' '^^"""^''^^ m^r^mon on the

'
1 know, my goot Mr. Oldenbuck, it is one vanitv to sneaW

to you about ^e spirit and de gobli.r But lo<5c at this cuKs
horn; I know you know <le curiosity of all de countries, andhow de great Oldenburgli horn, as they keep still in the mu^unuit Upeiihagen, was given to de Duke of Oldenburgh by
one female spmt of de wood. Now I coul.l not put one tricl
on vo„ If I M^re willing, you who know all de curTosity so 5.
esse 1 would have said nothing.'
'Being a horn,' said Oldbuck, 'does indeed strengthen your

Zrir I

**•'
f"

""Plement of nature's fashioning, and
hereJore much used among rude nations, although it my be

nbhing t upon his sleeve 'is a curious and venerable relic

lltv'f
" **" "'^""^ *^I"•*'^^ "" cornucopia, or horn of

£2'
, T®- ""f "5 «ther

; but whether to the a<lept or hisiwtroumay be justly doubted.'
*
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'Well, Mr. Oldenbuck, I find you still hard of belief butlet me assure you de monksh understood de magigterium

''

o«^ f»?-"L
*«^y«,**"^ng of the maguOerium, Mr. Dousterswiveland think a httle about tlie ma^strate. Are you aware that

te *^!'rt°°/ii?'°"" 'I
"«*"??* *^« ^"^ of Scotland, andthat both^Sir Arthur and myself are in the commi88i;n "f

;Miae Heaven
! and what is dat to de purpose when 1 amdoimgyoualldegootlcan?' «" i am

.k **^{ P^ ""^.^ •*"***• ^^^ ^'le" *he legislature abolished
the cruel laws against witchcraft, they had no hope of destrov
ing the superstitious feelings of humanity on whicli such chime-
ras had been founded, and to prevent those feelings from beinir

Sf^/*.K J^**^ *^^!l! ''l^
designing persons, it is enacted by

the Ninth of George the Second, chap. 5, that whosoever shall
pretend, by his aUeged skill in any occult or crafty science todi^over such goods as are lost, stolen, or concealed, he shall
suffer punishment by pillory and imprisonment, as a common
cheat and impostor.

""tmuu

'tat^
'^ *^® ^^^^ "^^^ Dousterswivel, with some

'Thyself shalt see the act,' replied the Antiquary

T J "• gentlemens, I shall take my leave of you, dat is all-
1 do not like to stand on your what you call pillory, it is very'
bad way to take de air, I think

; and I do not like your prisons
no more, where one cannot take de air at all.'

'If such be your taste, Mr. Dousterswivel,' said the Anti-
quary, 1 advise you to stay where you are, for I cannot let
you go, unless it be in the society of a constable ; and, more-
over, 1 expect you will attend us just now to the ruins of St
Kuth, and point out the place where you propose to find this
treasure.

'Mine Heaven, Mr. Oldenbuck ! what usage is this to your
old tnend, when 1 toll you so plain as I can speak dat if yoii
go now you will get not so much treasure as one poor shabby
sixpence 1

i i

'I will tiy the experiment, however, and you shall be dealt
with according to its success — always with Sir .\rthurs
permission.

Sir Arthur, during this investigation, had looked extremely
embarrassed, and, to use a vulgar but expressive phrase, chop-
laUen. Oldbuck's obstinate disbelief led him strongly io sus-

pect the imposture of Dousterswivel, and the adept's mode of
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keeping his ground was less resolute than he had expectedYet he did not entirely give him up

expecrea,

'Mr. Oldbuck,' said the Baronet, 'you do Mr. Dousterswivel
less than justice. He has undertaken to make thk dtTeTv
by the use of his art, and by applying characters .IcscSShe intelligences presiding over the planetary hour "rihlchAe experiment is to be made; and you require him to pro
ceed, under pain of punishment, without allowing himVZ
of any of the prelimiuanes which he considers as the means Sprocunng success.

uitMut, 01

'I did not say that exactly : I only re«iuired him to be

Tinl^l" 7 r\^^^ ''T'^'
*"*^ •»«* to •^'^ve us during

the mterval. I fear he may have some intelligence with themtelhgences you talk of. and that whatever may^be now lidden
at Saint Ruth may disappear before we get there

'

Well, gentlemen.s' said Dousterswivel, sullenly, 'I will make
no objections to go along with you ; but I t«ll yJu beforehTnd
you shall not finj so much of anything a« shall be worthTour
going twenty yard from your own gate

' ^

' We will put that to a fair trial,' said the Antiquary. Andthe&ronets equipage being ordered, Miss Wardour received
an intimation from her father that she was to remain atXnkbams until his return from an airing. The young lady wassomewhat at a Iosf o reconcile this direction ;vith h7cor
munication which ...e supposed must have passed between «irArAurand the Antiquary; but she was compelled for hepr^nt to remain m a most unplea.sant state of suspense

llie journey of the treasure-seekers was melancholy enough
Iteus erswivel mainfaimed a sulky silence, brooding^ at once
over .hsappnted expectation and the risk of punishment; Sir
Arthur, whose golden dreams had l«en gradually fading away

Snn '" ^}T1^T^?^ '•'" impending difficulties of his
Htua^ion; and OlJbuck, who pereeived that his having so far
nterfered ,n his neighbour s atfairs gave the Baronet a right to
expect some actual and efficient assistance, sadly ,K,ndered to

his L^i'"*Tl
''''"''* be necessary to .Iraw open tf.e strings of

1 IT" \u' ^""K^yy «™ppe<l in his own unj.Ieasant
mminatioiis there was hardly a wonl sai.l ,„. either sille until
tl«y reached the Pour Horseshoes, by which sign the little innMS distinguished. They pr,H,-ured at this place the necessary

Wv {!!:^?u'
implements for d.gging, and while they were& Edie aCr''""'

'*''' •^"•^'^''"'3^ J«'"«^ ^y '^ «W

i

mH

I ii
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'The Lord bless your honour,' began the Blue-Gown, with
the genuine mendicant whine, 'and long life to you; weel
pleased am I to hear that young Captain M'lntyre is like to be
on his legs again sune. Think on your poor bedesman the
day.'

' Aha, old truepenny
!

' replied the Antiquary. ' Why, thou
hast never come to Monkbams since thy perils by rock and
flood ; here 's something for thee to buy snuflF,' and, fumbling
for his purse, he pulled out at the same time the horn which
inclosed the coins.

'Ay, and there 's sometiiing to pit it in,' said the mendicant,
eyeing the ram's horn ; 'that loom 's an auld acquaintance o'

mine. I could take my aith *o that sneeshing-muU aniane a
thousand ; I carried it for mony a year, till I niffered it for tliis

tin ane wi' auld Greoige Glen, the dammer and sinker, when he
took a fancy till 't doun at Glen Witliershins yonder.'

' Ay ! indeed ?
' said Oldbuck ; 'so you exchanged it with a

miner f But I presume you never saw it so well filled before 1

'

and, opening it, he showed the coins.
' Troth, ye may swear that, Moukbains ; when it was mine it

ne'er had abune the like o' saxpenuy worth o' black rapjiee in t

at ance. But I reckon ye '11 be §aun to make an antic o t, as

ve hae dune wi' mony an orra thing besides. Odd, I wish ony
body wad make an antic o' me ; but mony ane will find worth
in rousted bits o' capper and horn and aim, that care unco
little about an auld carle o' their ain country and kind.'

' You may now guess,' said Oldbuck, turning to Sir Arthur,
'to whose good offices you were indebted the other night. 'To

trace this cornucopia of yours to a miner is bringing it i)retty

near a friend of ours. I hope we shall be as successful this

morning without pa)ring for it.'

'And whare is your honours gaun the day,' said the mendi-
cant, ' wi' a' your picks and shules 1 Odd, tins will be some o'

your tricks, Sfonkbams
; ye '11 be for whirling some o' the auld

monks down by yonder out o' their graves afore they hear the

last call ; but, wi' your leave, I'se follow ye at ony rate and see

what ye make o't'

The party soon arrived at the ruins of the priory, and, hav-

ing gained the chancel, stootl still to consider what course they

were to pursue next
The Antiquary, meantime, addressed the adept— 'Pray,

Mr. Dousterswivel, what is your advice in this matter?

Shall we have most likelihood of success if we di{( from
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east to west, or from west to east? or will you assist as with
your triangular vial of May-dew, or with yourTvliL^od

with a few thumping, blustering terms of art, which, ,Y thev
&il m our present service, mavat least be usiful to thoLS
'Mr. Oldenbuck,' sai.l Dousterswivel, doggedly, 4 have toldyou already you will make no good work at all, and I will fo d

rriTdid
' "'"' ""^ *" ^^^'^ ^"" ^"^ y*'" ^^^"'*'«« to ^"1

'If your honours are thinking of tirling the floor,' said oldMe, 'and wad but take a puir body'.s advice, I would bedn

t^lJ^lit'^rmU't'o't'^ ''' '"- ^'^^ «^-^^^ -
Jr'LyXSef" ''"'"^ '^^«"™''^ ^f ^'^'^^ p'-

'And I have nothing ti) say against it,' said Oldbuck '

It
was not unusual to hide treasure in the tombs of the deceased •

mny instances might be quoted of tlmt from Bartholinus and

The tombstone, the same beneath which the coins had been
fomid by Sir Arthur and the Gennan, was once n.orTforSd
amde, and the earth gave easy way to the spade.

It s travel d earth that,' said Edie, 'it howks ^ eithly.
1 ken It weel for ance I wrought a simmer wi' auld WillWmne^ the f^dral, and howkit mair graves than une in my
day. But I left him in winter, for it was unco cald wark ; anil
then it cam a green Yule, and the folk died thick and fast,
for ye ken a, green Yule makes a fet kirk-yard ; an<l I never

anjUeft Will to delve his last dwellings by liirasell for Edie.'
Ihe diggers were now so far advanced in their labours as to

(liseover that the sides of the grave which they were clearing
out had been originally secured by four walls of freestone,
torming a paraUelogram, for the reception, probably, of the

'It is worth while proceeding in our labours,' said the
Antuiuary to Sir Arthur, 'were it but for curiosity's .sake I
wonder on whose sepulchre they have bestowed such uncommon
pains.

'The anns on the shield,' .*iid Sir Arthur, and sighed as he
spoke It, are the same with those qix Misticot's Tower, sup-
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posed to have been built by Malcolm the Usurper. No man
knew where he was buried, and there is an old propliecy in
our &mily that hodes us no good when his grave shall be
discovered.'

•I wot,' said the beggar, 'I have often heard that when I

was a bairn,

If Malcolm the Misticot's erave wen fun',
The lands of Knockwinnock are lost and won.'

Oldbuck, with his spectacles on his nose, had already knelt
down on the monument, and was tracing, partly with his eye
Mrtly with his finger, the mouldered devices upon the eftigy of
the deceased warrior. 'It is the Knockwinnock amis sure
enough,' he exclaime<l, 'quarterly with the coat of Wunlour'

'Richard, called the Red-handed Wardour, marrieil Sybil
Knockwinnock, the heiress of the Saxon family, and by tiiat

alliance,' said Sir Arthur, ' brought the castle and estate into
toe name of Wardour, in the year of God 1150.'

'Very true. Sir Arthur, and here is the baton-sinister, the
mark of illegitimacy, extending diagonally through both coats
upon the shield. Where can our eyes have been tliat they did
not see this curious monument before ?

'

' Na, whare was the through-stane that it didna come before
our een till e'now?' said Ochiltree; 'for I hae kend this auld
larl^ man and bairn, for saxty lang years, and I ne'er noticed
it afore, and it 's nae sic mote neither but what ane miifht see
it in their parritch.'

All were now induced to tax their memory as to the former
state of the ruins in that comer of the chancel, and all agreedm recollecting a considerable pile of ".bish which must "have
been removed and spread abroad i rder to make the tomb
visible. Sir Arthur might, indeed, 1... a remembered seeing the

monument on the former occasion, t his mind was tm much
agitated to attend to the circumstance as a novelty.

While the assistants were engaged in these recollections and
discussions, the workmen proceeded with their labour. They
had already dug to the depth of nearly five feet, and as the

Hinging out the soil became more and more difficult, they began
at length to tire of the job.

'We're down to the till now,' said one of them, 'and the

ne'er a coffin or ony thing else is here ; some cunnin^'cr tliiers

been afore us, I reckon
' ; and the labourer scrambled o'lt of the

grave.
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j^n

anything, 'Nae halversand quarters ! hal^ S^. • j
^""*

o' my neighbour's.

'

4«a"ers
.

iiale o mine am and nane

Everybody, from the dejected BaronPt fr. th^ n ,

now caught the spirit of curbStrSed tjlf" ^'^'^^'

and would have jumped into itSmM itl
?""* ^^^ ^^«'

them. The laboured whotS £„^K' ^T-'^"^"'^*'
nous and apparently hooeleTti^ ? '' '"

*J'^'.''
'""»«*'»-

^d nlied tt wiihTSauHf^i^^^^^^^^^

but gr^tly sm3lerThJ;X "ofa offi ^Sow^^a^ h
'^

''''''''

at work to heave it out of the ^ITLa^u •
^'"'•^' *^'«

,
^ hieriing. feir Arthur now .ouiised thp «««;«<«. .f., „

ha

• r

'fin

.
t

.'J J

M,.i
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• I did tell you, my goot friend Mr. Oldenbuck, dat I was to

^! ek opDortunity to thank you for your civility ; now do yuu
not thmk I have found out vary goot way to return tbaiik ;

'

' Why, Mr. Dousterswivel, do you pretend to have had auv
hftJKl in our good success ? You forcet you refti^^ed iis all aiil

01 ur science, man. And you are here without jmir weajwrb
that liould have fought the battle which you pretend to haw
!,al. ei in our behalf. You have used neither chami, hunen,

•/ii, .lisman, spell, crystal, peutacle, maxic mirror, nor geo-
u vnti figure. Where be your periapts and your abracadabras,
iniu' ? your May-fem, your vervain,

Yoiv *rn,} vour crow, your dragon, and your panther,
.. •*',!, our moon, your firniBnient, your odrop,

Vi ;, .„u,, luoch, zemiuh, chibrit, heantarit,
^^' .11 all your broths, your meustrues, your materials,
^'> ould burst a man to name ?

Ah! i-tiT'- lion Jonson! long peace to thy ashes for a scourge

of the qiiackij of thy day ! Who expected to see them re\ive

in our own ?

'

The answer of the adept to the Antiquary's tirade we must
defer to our next chapter.
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CHAPTER XXIV

Here ; fail me not, for if 1 live I 'li fit yol
The Btijgar'i Siuh.

THE German, detennineil, it would seem to aasprf tU^

n.pl,ed with great pomp and stateline^s to tKLk^fthe Ant..,u.ry
: 'Maister Oldenbu-k, aU dk uui^li verv^ittv

l.o„oure.h.nd ,oot and^^tts ^IV'^.tfoAlllZ

Pshaw I pshaw
! my dear friend '

siilrl OIflK.,/.b '

t^^se to believe in Ihe iuii.e:::'out^^J:'\::
t«at out thin, and a parce of scratches iiiH.n if T f!l

l^n-
Arthur, tliat if DoQ..rswive]

1J kLJ^^here - "t th"'treaM.re_h„a,self.you wo.dd not have be.,, lord"./ J£^
wn'nl" ^'"n''

P^^"*® y**?"" Jionoor,' said Edie. wh. .,»t i„ hisy\ on all occasions, 'I think, since Mr. Dun! ^",
.ol J h«d

•Si muckle merit in discovering, a" the gear, t , te^s vo Vi. d1
;

togic.hnn that o't that h left behind for his, h ,r ford^^bWk ^u^kend where to find sae muckJ.. will ha-^Cfe

P,'f

-
f-
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Dousterewivel's brow grew very dark at this proposal of

leaving him to hia 'ain purchase,' as Ochiltree expre.s.serl it;

but the beggar, drawing him aside, whispered a word or two iu

his ear, to which he seemed to give serious attention.

Meanwhile Sir Arthur, his heart warm with his puxl

fortune, said aloud, ' Never mind our fHend Monkbams, Mr.

Dousterswivel, but come to the Castle to-morrow and I II (;iiii-

vince you that I am not ungrateful for the hints you liave given

me about this matter, and the fifty Fairport dirty notes, as you

call them, ^i-e heartily at your service. Come, my lads, get the

cover of this precious chest fastened up again.'

But the cover hud in the confusion fallen aside among the

rubbish or the loose earth which ha»l been removed from the

gnive ; in short, it was not to be seen.
' Never mind, my good lads, tie the tarpaulin over it and

get it away to the carriage. Monkbams, will you walk ? I

must go back your way to take up Miss Wardour.'

'Ami, I hope, to take up your dinner also. Sir Arthur, and

drink a glass of wine for ioy of our happy a«lventure. Besiiles,

you should write about the business to the Exchequer, in case

of any interference on tlte part of the Crown. As you art' lonl

of the mau-^r, it will be easy to get a deed of gift should they

make any claim. We must talk about it though.'
' And I particularly recommend silence to all who arc present,'

sai«{ Sir Arthur, looking round. All bowed and professeil them

selves dumb.
* Why, as to that,' said Monkbams, ' recommending socreoy

where a dozen of people are acquainted with the circumstance

to >^ concealed is only putting the truth in masiiucmde, fur

the story will be circulateil under twenty different shapes. But

never mind ; we will state the true one to tlie Barons, and that

is all that is necessary.'
' I incline to send off an express to-night,' said the Baronet.

•
I can recommend your honour to a sure hand,' said

Ochiltree, 'little Davie Mailsetter and the butcher's roistinj,'

powny.'
' We will talk over the matter as we go to Monkliariis,' said

Sir Arthur. ' My lads (to the work-people), come with mo h>

the Pour llorseshoes, that I may luke down all your n.nnis.

Dousterswivel, I won't ask you to go down t^> Monkliams a;

the lAird and you differ so widely in opinion ; but do in.t fail

to nome to see mo to-morrow.'

Dousterswivel growle«l out an answer, in which the wonls
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'duty/'mine honoured patron,' and 'wait upon Sir Arthur?

'

friend had left the rums, followed by the servants and workmen,
who, in hope of reward and whisky, joyfully attended their
leader, the adept remained in a brown study by the side of the
opengrave.

'Who was it as could have thought this? ' he ejaculated
unconsciously ' Mine hmhgieit / I have heard of such things
«nd often spoken of such things; but, sapijerment! I never
thought to see them ! And if f had gone but two or dree feet
deeper down in the earth, mein hlmmel! it had been all mine
own

;
so much more as I have been muddling ufwut to get from

this fool s man. e '"ui

Here the German ceased his HoUlwiuy, for, raising his eyes,
he encountered those of Edie Ochiltree, who had not followed
the rest of the company, but, resting an usual on his pike-staff
had planted himself on the other side of the grave The
features of the old man, naturally shrewd and expressive almost
to an appearance of knavery, seemed in this instant so keenly
knowing that even the assurance of DousterswiveL though a
professed adventurer, sunk lieneath their glances. But he saw
the necessity of an erhurrlxmneHt, and, rallying his spirits,
instantly begim to sound tb,. men<licant on the occurrences of
the day. 'Coot Maister Llies Ochiltrees

'

'Edie Ochiltree, naemaist«r
; your puir bedesman and the

'

kings, answered the Blue-Gown.
' Awell den, goot Edie, wliat do you think of all dis ?

'

1 was just thinking it was very kind - for I dar«na say very
simnle— o your honour to gie thae twa rich gentles, »|.a hae
lands and lairdships, and siller without end, this grand mwe

silver and treasure - three times tried in the tire, n.s the
Scripture expresses it - that might liae made yoursell, and ony
t«!i or three honest bodies beside, aj; happy and content as the
day was lang.

' Indeed, Eklie, mine honest friends, dat is very tnie ; only 1
'lid not know— dat is, I was not sure - where to find de celt
mysfilf.

"

'

Yl
"*

'
**" •* ""*^ *'y JO""" honour's a«lvipe and counsel that

Monkbanis and the Knight of Knockwinnock came here then ?

'

' Aha, yes, but it was by another circumstance ; I did not
know dat dey would have found de treasure, mein friend;
tlioiiK'li I did guess, by such ii tintiunarre, and (tough, and sneezi-,
and groan among de spirit oue other night here, dat there
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might be treasure and bullkm hereaboat Ad, mdn kimmel!

the spirit will hone and groan over his gelt as if he were a

Dutch burgomaster counting his dollars after a great dinner at

the stadthaus.'
' And do you really believe the like o' that, Mr. Duaterdeevil t

a skeelfu' man like you ; bout fie
!

'

' Mein friend,' answered the adept, forced by droumstaiices

to vpmk something nearer the truth thm he generally used to

do, ' I believed it no more t^an you and no man at all, till 1 diij

hear them hone and moan and groan myself on de oder night,

and till I did this day see de cause, which was an great che-st

all full of de pure silver fixnn Mexico ; and what would you

ave me think den V
'And what wad ye gie to ony ane,' said Edie, 't^t wad

bdp je to iic another Idstfu' o' silver t

'

' Give 1 mein kimmel ! one great big quarter of it'

' Now, if the secret were mine,' said the mendicant, ' I wad

stand out for a half; for you see, though I am but a puir

ragged body, and cooldna carry silver or eowd to sell for fear

o^Ming taen up, yet I could find mony folk would pass it awa

for me at unco murkle easier pn^t tluui ve 're thinking on.'

* Ach, kimmel I Mein goot friend, what was it 1 staid? I

did moan to say you should have de tree-quarter for yuur half,

and de o;.e quarter to be my fair half.'

'No, no, Mr. Dusterdeevil, we will divide equally what we

find, like brother and brother. Now look at this board that I

just Hung into the dark aisle out o' the way, while Muiikbums

was glowering ower a' the silver yonder. He 'a a shaqt chiel

Monkbams. I was glad to keep the like o' this out o' his sij^'ht.

Ye 'il maybe can read the character better than me ; 1 am iiae

that book-learned, at least I 'm no that muckle in practice.'

With tiiifl modest declaration of ignorance, Ochiltret! }in>ii(;ht

forth from behind a pillar the cover of the box or chest of

treasure, which, when forced from its hinges, luid liceii

carelessly flung aside during the ardour of curiosity to

ascertain the oontentn which it oincealed, and luul Wii at't«r

wanls, as it seems, secreted by the mendicant. There was a

word and a number upon tfaie phuik, and the beggar modo

them more distinct by spitting uuon his ragge<l blue iiaudkor-

chief antl rubbing on the clay by which the inscription was

obscured. It was in the «)rdinarv black letter.

' Can ye mak ought o't 1
' said Eldie to the a«lcpt.

'&' said the philosoi^er, like a child getting his lesson in
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the primer -'S, T, A, R, C, H-staroh; dat is what the
women-washers put in to de neckerchers and de shirt collar

'

'Starch!' echoed Ochiltree; 'na, na, Mr. DusterdeeviL ye
are mair of a conjuror than a clerk; it's "search." man
"search. See, there 's the " Ye " clear and distinct.'
'Aha! I see it now; it is "search, number one." Mein

kimmd I then there must be a "number two," mein goot friend •

for "search " is what you call to seek and dig, and this is but
"number one

! Mine wort, there is one great big prize in de
wheel for us, goot Maister Ochiltree.'

' Aweel, it may be sae ; but we canna howk for 't enow. We
hae nae shules, for they hae taen them a' awa ; and it 's like
gome o' thwn will be sent back to fling the earth into the hole,
and mak a things trig again. But an ye '11 sit down wi' me a
while in the wood, r.se satisfy your honour that ye hae just
lighted on the only man in the country that could hae tauld
about Malcohn Misticot and his hidden treasure. But first
we'll rub out the letters on this board for fear it tell tales.'
And, by the assistance of his knife, the beggar erased and

defeced the characters so ps to make them quite unintelligible,
and then daubed the board with clay so as to obliterate all
traces of the erasure.

Dousterswivel stared at him in ambiguous silence. There
was an intelligence and alacrity about all the old man's move-
ments which indicated a person that could not be easily over-
iva^hed, and yet (for even rogues acknowledge in some degree
the spirit of precedence) our adept felt the disgrace of play-
ing a secondanr part, and dividing winnings with so mean
ail associate. His appetite for gain, however, was sufficientlv
Nliarp to overpower his offended pride, and, though far more «-i
iniIM)8t<)r than a dupe, he was not without a certain degree of
j«rs.jnal fiiith even m theg«»Hs sujwrstitions by means of which
he imiwsed ujK.n others. Still, being aocustomed to act as a
leader on such occasions, he felt humiliated at feeling liiinself
III the situation of a vulture marshalleti to his prey by a canion-
'Tow. 'Let me, however, hear his story to an end,' thought
Diiiisterswivel, 'and it will be hard if I do not make mine

'"mi""* j" '* '^'^***'"' *•'' Maister Edie Or'.iltrees makes proposes.'
Tlie adept:, thus transfonned into a pupil from a teacher of

tlie mystic art, followed Ochiltree in passive acquiescence to the
Prior's Oak— a spot, as the reader may remember, at a short
m&wv from the ruins - where the (Jeniian sat down and in
silence waited the old man's coinmu Tiicatiou.

..(••

m
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•Maister Dustandsnivel,' said the nanator. 'it's an unco

while since I heard this business treated anent ; for the Lairds

of Knockwinnock, neither Sir Arthur, nor his father, nor lii>

Cdfather— and I mind a wee bit about them a'— liked tu

it spoken about ; no- they dinna like it ^et. But nae

matter : ye may be sure it was clattered about in the kitchen,

like ony thing else in a great house, though it were forbidden in

the ha', and sae 1 liae heard the circumstance rehearsed by auld

servants in the family ; and in thir present days, when things

o' that auld-warld sort arena keepit in mind round winter fire-

sides as they used to be, I question if there 's ony body in the

country can tell the tale but mysell ; aye out-taken the liuird

though, for there 's a parchment book about it, as I have heard,

in the charter-room at Knockwinnock Castle.'

' Well, all dat is vary well ; but get you on with your stories,

mine goot friend,' said Dousterswivel.
' Aweel, ye see,' continued the mendicant, ' this was a job in

the auld times o' rugging and riving through the hale couiitr)-,

when i» was ilka ane for himsell, and God for us a' ; when iiue

man wanted property if he had strength to take it, or had it

langer than he Imd power to keep it. It was just he ower liei

and she ower him, whichever could win upmost, a' through tlie

east countrj' here, and nae doubt through the rest o' iScotland

in the self and same manner.

'Sae, in these days Sir Richard Wardour came into the land.

and that was the first o' the name ever was in this eouiitry.

There 's been mony of them sin' syne ; and the maist, like liim

they ca'd Hell-in- Harness, and the rest o' them, are sleeiiin^j

down in yon ruins. They were a proud dour set o' men, hut

unco brave, and aye sUmxI up for the weel o' the country, UikI

sain them a'— there 's no mnckle p(juery in that wish. Tlity

ca'd t*.cu. ll.a Norman Wardours, though they cam frae the

south to this country. So this Sir Richard, that theymM Htd

hand, drew up wi' the auld Knockwinnock o' that day, for tlitii

they were Knockwinnocks of that Ilk, ar.d wad fain marry Ins

only (kughter, that was to have the castle and the l.inil.

linith, laith was the lass - Sybil Kniwikwinnock they md her

that tauld me the tale — laith, laith was she U) gae into tin'

match, for she had fa'en a wee uwer tl ick wi' a cousin o her

ain that her father hail some ill-will U\ ; and sae it wan that

after she had been marrie<l to Sir Richard jimu four nmiitlis

for marry him she maun it 's like - ye '11 no hinder her ki''1"«

them a present o' a bonny knave bairn. Then there was siccau
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f '^'^i ^ *^®
l^u® T'^ °*^®1: «««"

5
and she '8 be burnt and

lie s be slain was the best words 0' their mouths. But it was
a sowdered up again some gait, and the bairn was sent awa.
and bred up near the Highlands, and grew up to be a flue wanleMow like mouyane that comes o' the wraug side o' the
blanket

;
and Sir Richard wi' the Red hand, he had a fair off-

smng his ain, and a' wa^ lound and quiet till his head was
laid in the ground. But then down came Malcolm Misticot—
&ir Arthur says it should be Misbegot, but they aye ca'd him
ilisticotthat spoke otang .syne -down came this Malcolm,
the love-begot frae Glen Isla, wi' a string o' lang-legged
Highlanders at his heels, that 's aye ready (br ony bwly's mis-
chief, and he threeps the ca.stle and lands are his ain as his
mothers eldest son, and turns a' the Wardours out to the hill
There was a sort o' fighting and blude-spilling aljout it, for the
gentles took different sides

; but Malcolm had tlir uppermost
for a lang tinie, and keenit the Castle of Knockwii.nock, and
strengthened it, and built that muckle tower that they ca"
Misticots Tower to this day.'
'Mine goot friend, old Mr. E.lio Ochiltree,' interrupted the

(lennau, this is all as one like de long histories of a baron of
sixteen quarters m mine countries ; but I would as rather hear
of de silver and gold.

'Why, ye see,' continued the mendicant, 'this Malcolm was
weel heli^ by an uncle, a brother o" bis father's, tliat was
pnor o bt Ruth here, and muckle treasure they gatherml
between them, to secure the succession of their house in the
knds of Knockwinnock Folk said that the monks in thae
•lays had the art ot multiplying metals

; at ony rate they were
very rich At last it came t.. this, that th- youi.g Wardour,
that was Red-hands son, chulleiiKe<l Mistic.t to tight with hini
in the lists, as they ca d them ; that 's no lists or tailors iiin.is
and selvedges o' claith, but a polin'-thing th.-y set up for them
tohglit in ike game-cociks. Awoel, .Mi.sti,...t was boaton, and
a his brothers mercy

; but he uadiui to.i.h his lifo, for the
bkjod ot Kn.«kwiiin.K-k that was in Ixiitli their veins So
.Malijolni was coiniwlled to turn a monk, and lie died sik.ii after
m tile priory, of pure desjiite and vexati.m. Naeln-dy ever
tend whare his uinde the prior mnM him, or what he did wi'
lus go\y.l auil silver, for he st«K«l on the right o' halie kirk, and
****^?"; "ae account tfl ony ImkIv. Hut the prophecy gut
atwoad in the country, that whenever Misticut's gmve was fund
out the estate of KnockwiniKxik should Ik' lu>t and won.'

1%
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' Aoh, mine goot old friend, Maiater Edie, and dat is not so

very unlikely, if Sir Arthurs will quarrel wit his goot friends

to pigrse Mr. Oldenbuok. And so you do tink dat dis golds and

aiWers belonged to goot Mr. Malcolm MishdigoatI

'

'Troth do I, Mr. Dousterdeevil.'

•Aiid you >'o believe dat dere is more of dat sorts behind!'

• By my Cbrtie do I. How can it be otherwise ? " Search.

No. I." ; that is as muckle as to say, search and ye 11 find

number twa; Ijesides, yon kist is only .silver, and I aye heard

that Misticot's pose had muckle yellow gowd in 't'

• Den, mine goot friends,' said the adept, jumping up hastily,

• why do we not set about our little job directly 1

'

• For twa gude reaiwns,' answered the beggar, who quietly

kept hia sitting posture ; 'first, because, as 1 said before, we

have naething to dig wi', lor they hae taen awa the picks and

shules ; and, secondly, because there will be a wheen idle ptwks

coming to glower at the hole as lang as it is daylight, and

maybe the haitd may send somebody to fill it up ; and ony way

we wad be catched. But if you will meet me on this place at

twal o'clock wi' a dark lantern, I'll hae tools ready, and we 11

gang quietly about our job our twa sells, and naebody the wiser

for't'
, ^ . , ^

«Be—be—^but, mine goot friend,' said Dousterswivel, frdin

whoae recollection his former nocturnal adventure was not to

be altogether erased, even by the splendid hopes which Edies

narrative held forth, ' it is not so goot or so safe to l« ttlH)ut

goot Maister Mishdigoat's grave at dat time of night ;
you have

forgot how I told you de spirits did hone and mone dere. 1 do

assure you dere is disturbance dere.'

' If ye 're afraid of ghaists,' answered the mendicant, coolly,

'
I '11 do the job mysell, and bring your share o' the siller to ony

place ye like to appoint.'

'No— no, mine excellent old Mr. Edie, too much tnmhe

for you ; I will not have dat ; I will come mvself, ami it will

be bettermost; for, mine old ftiend, it was I, Heniian Doust.T

swivel, discovered Maister Mishdigoat's grave when 1 was Ul

iiig for a place as to put away some little trumpery >-uim, jii>t

to play one little tnck on my dear friend Sir Artliiii. iux ji

little sport and pleasures ;
yes, I did take some whiit you call

rubbi.sh, and did discover Maister Mishdigoat's own inonu-

mentsh. It is like dat he meant I Should be his heirs, s.i it

wouhl not be civility in me not to come mineselt tor uun«

inheritanoe.'
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•At trolo clock, then, said the mendicant, 'we meet under
tJiu tree. I 11 watch for a while, and see that naebody meddles
fi' the mave— It s only saying the Laird 's forbade it— then

this very place, though all de spirits should moan and sneeze
deir verjr brains out
So saying, he shook hands with the old man, and, with this

mutual pledge of fidelity to their appointment, they separated
for the present

:,
'1
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CHAPTER XXV
See thou shake the bags

Of hoarding abbots ; angels imprisoned

Set thou at liberty.

Bell, book, and caudle shall not drire me bock,

If gold and silver beckon to come on.

King John.

THE night set in stormy, with wind and occa.sionul .sbowen

of rain. 'Eh, sirs,' said the old mendicant, us he twk

his place on the sheltered side of the large iwk-tree to

wait for his associate— ' eh, sirs, but human nature s a wilful

and wilyard thing ! Is it not an unco lucre o' gain wad bring

this Dousterdivel out in a blast o' wind like this, at twal o'clock

at night, to thir wild gousty wa's 1 and amna I a big<{er fale

than nimsell to bide here waiting for him 1

'

Having made these sa^e reflections, he wrapped himself clo^

in his cloak and fixed his eye on the moon as she waded amid

the stormy and dusky clouds, which the wind from time to

time drove across her surface. The melancholy and uncertain

gleams that she shot from between the passing shadows fell full

upon the rifted arches and shafted windows of the old Imilding,

wnich were thus for an instant made distinctly visible in their

ruinous state, and anon became again a dark, undistin^'uislied.

and shadowy mass. The little like had its share ot" the?e

transient beams of light, and showed its waters broken, wbitcned,

and agitated under the passing stonii, which, when tbe cIhikI^

swept over the moon, were only distinguislied by their sullen

and murmuring plash agauist the Injach. The wooded j;len

repeated, to ever^ successive gust that hurried tliron^'h it'

narrow trough, the deep and various groan with wbieh the

trees replied to the whirlwind, and the sound sunk a^'ain,as

the blast passed away, into a faii»t and n. ng niumnir, resem-

bling the sighs of an exhausted crimituil ,
• * the first. \mm of

his torture are over. In these sounds sup^ tition uiigbt uave
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found ample gratification for that state of excited terror which
she fears ana yet loves. But such feelings made no part of
Ochiltree's composition. His mind wandered back to the scenes
of his youth.

•I have kept guard on the outposts baith in Germany and
America^' he said to himself, 'in mony a waur night than this,

uid when I kend there was maybe a dozen o' their riflemen in
the thicket before me. But I was aye gleg at my <Juty : naebody
ever catched Edie sleeping.'

As he muttered thus to himself, he instinctively shouldered
his trusty pike-staff, assumed the port of a sentinel on duty,
and, as a step advanced towards the tree, callcil, with a tone
sssortiiig better with his military reminiscences than his present
state
—

' Stand ; who goes there 1

'

'De devil, goot Edie,' answered Dousterswivel, 'why does
you speak so loud as a baarenhauter, or what you c«dl a fec-
tionary— I mean a sentinel 1

'

'Jus ;)ecau8e I thought I was a sentinel at that moment,'
answered the mendicant 'Here's an awsome night; hae ye
bought the lantern and a pock for the siller ?

'

'Ay, av, mine goot firiend, said the German, ' here it is : my
pair of what you call saddlebag ; one side will be for you, one
side for me. I will put dem on my horse to save you de trouble^
a you are old man.
'Have you a horse here, then ?

' asked Edie Ochiltree.
'0 yes, mine friend, tied yonder by de stile,' responded the

adept

' Weel, I hae just ae word to the bargain : there sail nane o'
my gear gang on your beast's back.'

'What was it as you would be afraid of? ' said the foreigner.
'Only of losing sight of horse, man, and money,' again

replied the gaberluuzie.

'Doe.i you know dat you make one gentlemans out to be one
great rogue t

'

'Mony gentlemen,' replied Ochiltree, 'can make that out for
tkmsches; but what's tlie sense of quarrelling? If ye want
to gatiff on, },'ang on. If no, I '11 gae back to tlie gude ait-straw
m Hiiigan Aikwood's bam that I left wi' right ill-will e'now,
am I 11 pit back the pick and sliule whar I got them.'
Dousterswivel deliberated a mnnient whether, by suffering

Edie to depart, he might not si'oure the whole of the expected
Kealth for his own e.xclusive usp. But tho want of digging
unplemeiits, tho uncertainty whether, if ho had then', he could

'/f
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clear out the grave to a safficient depth without astsistanct,

and, above al^ the reluctance which he felt, owing to tb
ezperimce of the former nighty to venture alone on the terrors

|

of Mistioot's grave, satisfied him the attempt would be hazard-

ous. Endeavouring, therefore, to assume his usual cajoling I

tone, though internally incensed, he begged 'his goot friesdl

Maister Edie Ochiltrees would lead the way, and ai^aured 1 _

of his acquiescence in all such an excellent friend could pro-

1

pose.'
' Aweel, aweel, then,' said Edie, *tak gude care o' your feet

amanjg the Un^ grass and the loose stanes. I wish we may im

the bght keepitiu neist, wi' this fearsome wind; but there's a
|

blink o' moonlight at times.'

Thus saying, old Edie, closelv accompanied by the adept,!

led the way towards the ruins, but presently made a full hah
|

in front of them.
' Ye 're a learned man, Mr. Dousterdeevil, and ken niuckleo

i

the marvellous works o' nature ; now, will ye tell me ae thing!

D'ye beUeve in ghaists and spirits that walk the earth? d'ye

beheve in them, ay or no t

'

' Now, goot Mr. Edie,' whispered Dousterswivel, in an ei-

poetulatory tone of voice, ' is this a times or a places for such
|

a questions 1

'

* Indeed is it, baith the tane and the tother, Mr. Dustan-

shovel; for I maun fairly tell ye there's reports that anldl

Misticot walks. Now this wad be an uncanny night to meet
|

him in, and wha kens if he wad be ower weel pleased m oa;

purpose of visiting his pose t

'

'A lie guten Geister, muttered the adept, the rest of the

|

conjuration being lost in a tremulous warble of his voice.

do desires you not to speak so, Mr. Edie, for, from all 1 beard
|

dat one other night, I do much believes
'

' Now I,' said Ochiltree, entering the chancel, and flinging I

abroad his arm with an air of defiance— ' I wadna gie the crack
[

o' my thumb for him were he to appear at this monieiit; he«

but a disembodied spirit as we are embodied anes,'

*Por the lofe of neaven.s,' gaid Dou.sterswive!, 'say nothing]

at all neither about somebodies or nobodies
!

'

' AweeL' said the besgar, expanding the shade of the lantern. J

'here's the stane, ami, spirit or no spirit, I'se be a wee bit

deeper in the ^ve
'

; and he jumped into the place IruOi

which the precious cnest had that morning been removed I

After striking a few strokes he tired, or affected to tire, and I
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mA to his companion, 'I 'm auld and feiled now, and oanna
keep at it. Time about 's fair play, neighbour

; ye maun get
in and tak the shule a bit, and shule out the loose earth, and
then I '11 tak turn about wi' you.'

Dousterswivel accordingly took the place which the beggar
bid evacuated, and toiled with all the teal that awakened a\'a-

rice, mingled with the anxioua wish to finish the undertaking
and leave the place as soon as possible, could inspire in a mind
at once greedy, suspicious, and timorous.
Edie, standing much at his ease by the side of the hole, con-

tented himself with exhorting his associate to labour hard.
Mv certie ! few ever wrought for siccau a day's wage ; an it

be but— say the tenth part o' the size o' the kist No. I., it will
double its value, being filled wi' gowd in.stead of silver. Odd,
ye work as if ye had been bred to pick and shule

; ye could win
I

your round half-crown ilka day. 'I'ak care o' your taes wi' that
stone!' giving a kick to a large one which the adept had
heaved out with difficulty, and which Edie pushed back again,
to the great annoyance of his associate's shins.
Thus exhorted by the mendicant, Dousterswivel struggled

and laboured among the stones and stiff" clay, toiling like a
horse, and internally blaspheming in German. When such an
ankllowed syllable e.scai)ed his lips, Edie changed his battery
upon him.

'0 dinna swear, dinna swear! wha kens wha's listening'
I Eh! Gude guide ns, what 's yon ! Hout, it 's just a branch of
iry flightering awa frae the wa' : when the moon was in it
lookit iinco like a dead man's arm wi' a taper in 't ; I thought it
wa8 Misticot him.sell. But never mind, work you away, fling
the earth weel up bye out o' the gate ; odd, if ye 're no a.s clean
a worker at a grave as Will Winnet himsell ! What gars ye
stop now? ye 're just at the very bit for a chance.'
'Stop

!

' said the (lennan, in a tone of anger and di.sappoint-
raent, 'why, I am down at de rocks dat de cursed ruins - -God
forpfe nie ! — is founded upon.'

' Weel,' said the beggar, ' that 's the likeliest bit of ony : it
will be but a muckle througli-stiine laid doun to kiver the
mi

;_
tak the pick till 't, and i)it mair strength, man ; ae gude

rtownnght devvel will split it, I'se warrant ye. Ay, that will
No. Odd, he comes on wi' Wallace's straiks !

'

In fact, the adept, moved by Edie's exhortations, fetched two
I
M three desperate blows, and succeeded in breaking, not indeed
that agauist which ho struck, which, as he had aheady con-

t
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jectured, was the solid r«)ck, but the implement which he wielded,

jarring at the same time his arms up to the shoulder-blades.

'Hurra, boys! there goes Ringan's pickaxe!' cried Edje;
' it 's a shame o' the Fairport folk to sell siccan frail gear. Try

the shule ; at it again, Mr. Dusterdeevil.'

The adept, without reply, scrambled out of the pit, which

was now about six feet deep, and addressed his associate in «

voice tliat trembled with anger. ' Does you know, Mr. Edies

Ochiltrees, who it is you pnt off your gibes and your jests

upont'
'Brawly, Mr. Dusterdeevil— brawly do I ken ye, and ha«

done mony a day ; but there 's nae jesting in the case, for I am
wearying to see a' our treasures ; we should hae had biith ends

o' the pockmaiiky filled by this time. I hope it 's bowk me^i
to baud a' the gear ?

'

' Look you, vou base old person,' said the incensed jdiiloso-

pher, ' if you do put another jest upon me, I will cleave your

skull-piece with this shovels
!

'

' And whare wad my liands and my pike-staff be a' the time ?'

replied Edie, in a tone that indicated no apprehension, 'lloiif,

tout, Maister Dustenleevil, I haena lived sae lang in the warld

neither, to be shuled out o't that gate. What ails ye Uj k
cankered, man, wi' your friends ? I '11 wager I '11 find out the

treasure in a minute
' ; and he jumped into the pit and t<xjk

up the spade.
' I do swear to you,' said tlie adept, whose suspicions wei«

now fully awake, ' that if you have played me one big trick 1

will give you one big beating, Mr. Eklies.'

' Hear till him now,' said Ochiltree ;
' he kens how to giir fnlk

find out the gear. Odd, I 'm thinking he 's been drilled that

way himsell some day.'

At this insinuation, which alluded obviously to the former

scene betwixt himself and Sir Arthur, the philosopher lost the

slender remnant of patience he had left, and, being of vi(jlent

passions, heaved up the truncheon of the broken mattock to

discharge it upon tlie ol<i man's head. The blow would in all

probability have been fatal had not he at whom it was ainieil

exclaimed in a stem and firm voice, ' Shame to ye, man I IV

ye thiak Heaven or earth will suffer ve to murder an auld man

that might be your father ? Look behind ye, man.'
Dousterswivel turned instinctively, and beheld, to his utter

astonishment, a tall dark figure standing close behind hi in. The

apparition gave him no time to proceed by exorcism or other-
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wise, but, having instantly recourse Uj the ivre de fait, took
measure of the a<iept's Hhouldern three or four times with blows
so substantial that he fell under the wei-rht of them, and re-
mained senselesH for some minutes Iwtween fear and stunefaction
When he came to himself he was alone in the ruined chancel
hiii^ upon tie soft and damp earth which Imd been thn.wn out
„fMistiw.t s grave. He raised liimself with a confused sensation
ofan^er, jmin, and terror, and it was net until he ha«l sat upright
for some minutes that he could arrange his ideas sufficiently to'
recollect how he came there, or with what purpfise. As his'
recollection returned, he could liave littl* doubt that the liait
held out to him by Ochiltree to bring him tc. tliat s.jlitary spot
the sarcasms by which he had provoked bini into a cjuarrel and
the really aswstam* which he had at hand for termmating it in
the manner u\ which it had ended, were all parts of a concerted
plan t<. bring disgrace and damajro on Herman Dousterswivel
He could hardly suppose tluit h.^ \va> in.Ifjbted for the fatigue
imxiety, uid lieating which he Imd iii.lerjroiie purclv ^y the
maliw of hldie Ochiltree singly, but .-uiu t led tliut ili,> mendi-
raiit h.ul acted a [»art assigned to hiui l)y -mo porson of greater
imiKirtiuice. His susiiicions hcsitateil la'two.ii Oldbu.k and Sir
Arthur Wardour. Tlie former had been at no ],aiiis to corneal
a marked dislike of him, but the latter he hud deeply injured •

and although he judged tliat Sir Arthur did not know the ex-
viit of his wrongs towards him, yet it was easy to suppose he
had -athered enough of the truth to make him desirous of

T'l^'^u
Ochiltree had alluded to at least one circumstance

which the adipt liad every reason to suppose was private
l>etwi>en Sir Arthur and himself, and therefore must have been
Ieame.1 from the former. The language of Oldbuck also in-
timated a conviction of his knavery, which Sir Arthur heard
witJimit making any animated defence. Lastly, the way in
which Dousterswivel supposed the Rironet to have exercised his
revenge was not inconsistent with the practice of other countries
with which the adept was lK?tter ac(iuaiiited than with those (»f
.Nocth Bntam. With him, as with many bfid men, to susiM}ct
rtii injury and to nourish the i)uri)0se of revenge was one and
the same movement. And beftire Dousterswivel had fairiy re-
covered bis legs he had mentally sworn the ruin of his bene-
factor, which, unfortunately, he i)ossessed too much the power
'if accelerating.

.

But, although a purnose of revenge floated through his brain,
It was no time to indulge such speculations. The hour, the

/•
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place, his own situation, and perhaps the presence or nea

neighhourhjod of his assailants, made self-preservation th

adept's first object. The lantern had
_

in thrown dowi

and extinguished in the scuffle.
^
The wind, which formerl;

howled so loudly through the aisles of the ruin, had noi

greatly fidlen, lulled by the rain, which was descending ver

test The moon, from the same cause, was totallv obscured

and though Dousterswivel had some exijerience of the min;

and knew that he must endeavour to regain the eastern door o

the chancel, yet the confusion of his ideas was such that h

hesitated for some time ere he could ascertain in what directioi

he was to seek it In this perplexity the suggestions of super

stition, taking the advantage ofdarkness and his evil consrierm

began again to present themselves to his disturbed imagination

' But ban
!

' quoth he valiantly to hiu7self, * it is all nonsense -

all one part of de damn big trick and imposture. Devil : tha

one thick-skulled Scotch Baronet, as I have led by the nose h
five year, should cheat Herman Dousterswivel

!

'
^

As he had come to this conclusion an inci'^mt occunei

which tended greatly to shake the grounds on which he hw

adopted it. Amid the melancholy sough of the dying wim

ana the plash of the raindrops on leaves and stones, arose, am

apparentljT at no great distance from the listener, a strain (i

vocal music, so sadand solemn as if the departed spirits of th

churchmen, who had once inhabited these deserted ruins, wen

mourning the solitude and desolation to which their hallowed

precincts had been abandonetL Dousterswivel, who had nni

got upon his feet and was groping around the wall of th(

chancel, stood rooted to the ground on the occurrence of thii

new phenomenon. Each fiusulty of his soul seemefl for th(

moment concentred in the sense of hearing, and all rushec

back with the unanimous information that the deep, wild, am

prolonged chant which he now heard was the apjjropriat*

music of one of the most solemn dirges of the Church o|' Rome

Why perfonned in such a solitude, and by what clas." n

choristers, were questions which the terrified imaginati<>n of tht

adept, stirred with all the Glerman superstitions of nixios, oA

kin^p, werwolves, hobgoblins, black spirits and whit«\ hlu(

spirits and grey, durst not ever attempt to solve.

Another of his senses was soon engaged in the investigatioa

At the extremity of one of the transepts of the chnrrh, at the

bottom of a few dest-ending steps, was a small iron-gmtcd donr.

opening, as fiir as ho recollected, to a sort of low vault ijj
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ncristy. As he cast his eye in the direction of the sound, he
obaerved a strong reflection of red light glimmering through
tbrje bn:^ and against the steps which descended to them.
Donstersmvel stood a moment uncertain wb-* to do; then,

suddenly forming a desperate resolution, he ved down th«
aisle to the i>lace from which the light proc d.

Fortified with the sign of the cross and as many exorcisms
18 his memory could recover, he advanced to the grate, from
which, unseen, he could see what passed in the interior of the
vault As he approached with timid and uiiciTtain steps, the
chaut, after one or two wild and prolonged (Midcnces, died away
iuto profound silence. The grate, when he reached it, presented

a singular spec'icle in the mterior uf the sacristy. An open
grave, with four tall flambeaus, each about six feet high, placed
at the four comers ; a bier, having a corpse in its shruud, the
amis folded upon the breast, rested upon tressels at one eide at
the grave, as if ready to be interred. A priest, dressed in his

cope and stole, held open the service-book ; another churchman
inliis vestments bore a holy-water sprinkler ; and two boys in

white surplices held censers with incense ; a man, of a figure

once tall and commanding, but now bent with age or infirmity,

stood alone and nearest to the Cv.f'in, attired in deep mouniing
— such were the most prominent figures of the group. At a
little distance were two or three iwrsons of both sexes, attired

in long mourning hoods and cloalcs ; and five or six others in

the same lugubrious dress, still farther removed firom the body,
around the walls of the vault sttxxl ranged in motionless o.der,

each bearing in his hand a huge torch of black wax. The
smoky light fix>m so many flambeaus, by the red and indistinct

atuiuHphere which it spread around, gave a hazy, dubious, anil,

as it were, phantom-tike appearance to the outlines of this

singular apparition. The voice of the priest — loud, clear, and
soiwrous — now recited, from the breviary which he held in his

hand, those solenm words which the ritual of the Catholic
(Tiun'h has consecrated to the rendering of dust to dust.

Mmiiwiiile Duusterswivel, the place, the hour, and the surjmse
ouusidered, still rcmaineti uncertain wheth«*r what he saw was
HulthUtiitial Ml unearthly representation of the rites to which
in funiier these walls were familiar, but which are now
rarely practised iu Pnttest^iiit countries, and almost never in

Scotluiid. He was uncertHin whi'tlier to iiliide the conclusion
of the ccremoiiy or to endeavour ti> regain tin* chancel, when a
change in his position made him visible through the grate to
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one of fbe attendant mourners. The person who fir^t espiet

him indicated his discovery to the individaal who stood a])ar

and nearest to the coffin by a sign, and, upon his making a si^

in reply, two of the group detached themselves, and, ^'lidinf

along with noiseless steps, as if fearing to disturb the ser\'ice

ttolocked and opened the grate which separated them from tht

adept. Each took him by an ann, and, exerting a de^nve o

force which he would have been incapable of resistinff Imd his

fear pomitted him to attempt opposition, they placetl liim or

the ground in the chancel and siit down, one on each side o

hint, as if to detain him. SatisKed he was in the power ni

mortals like himself, the adept woul.l have put some <{ii(>stion<

to them ; but while one |)ointed tw the vault, from wliicli th

sound of the priest's voice was distinctly heanl, tlic otlipi

placed his finger upon his lips in token of silence, n hint wliifli

the German thou|;ut it most pnident to obey. Aiul tliiis tliev

detained him until a loud Alleluia, pealing throu<rh the dcsfrtnl

arches ttf St. Ruth, closed the singular ceremony which it liml

been his fortune to witness.

When the hymn had died away with all its echoes, tlic voi«

of one of the sable ^rsonages under whose guard the adejit

had remained, said, m a &miliar tone and dialect, ' Dour si^,

Mr. Dousterswivel, is this you T coiild not ye have let us k.ii

an ye had wussed till hae been present at the ceremony ? Mj

lord couldna tak it weel your coming blinking and jinkiii;; in,

in that fitshion.'

'In de name of all dat is gootness, tell me what you are!

interrupted the German in his tuni.

'What I ami why, wha should I be but Ringnn AikwooJ

the Knookwinnnck poindert And what are ye doiii^' here at

this time o' night, unless ye were come to attend the loddy'«

burial r
'I do declare to you, mine coot Poinder AikwiwHl,' said the

German, raising himself up, ' tmit I Imve been this vary iiiirlit-

inunlered, rubbe<l, and put in fears of my life.'

'Robbe«l! wha wail do sic a deeil here? Murderi'd ! M
ye speak pretty biythe fur a munlerod man. I'ut in feur

wliat ptit you in fe»ir, Mr. Dousterswivel t

'

'I will tell you, Maister I'oinder Aikwood Riii>,iiii. JM-f ilit

old miscreant (h)g villain Blue-Gown as you call Edit- <>«'liil

'I'll ne'er believe that,' answered Ringan ;
' t^lic «.i>^ ki-inl

to uie, and my father before nie, for a true, loyal, and »i"ith

IIHM
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fiut man

;
and, mair by token, he 's sleeping up yonder in our

bam, and has been suice ten at e en. Sae touch ye wha liket
Mr. Douaterswivel, and whether ony body touched ye or no,
I m sure Edie s sacklass.

'

'Maister Ringan Aikwood Poinders, I do not know what
jou caU Backless, but let alone all de oils and de soot dat you
My he has, and I will tell you I was dis night robbed of Hftv
jwunds by your oil and sooty friend, Edies Ochiltiee ; and he
18 no more m your bam even now dan 1 ever shaU be in de
kingdom ot heafen.

'Weel, sir if ye will gae up wi' me, an the burial con.pany
has dispersed, we se mak ye down a bed at the lodge, an. ^re'se

Ti .u ij*? • ,
^™- ^^^"^ ^^^ **a wild-looking chaps

left the auld kirk when we were coming up wi' the mn,4,
that 8 certain

;
and the pne»*t, wha likes ill tliat ony heretics

should look on at our chtirch ceremonies, sent twa o' the ridiiiff
sauhes after them

; sae we 11 hear a' about it frae them '

Ihus speaking, the kindly apparition, with the assistance of
the mute oersonage, who was his son, disencumbered himself
of his cloak, and prepared to escort Doiisterswivel to the place
of that rest which the adejrt so much needed.

'I will apply to the magistrates to-morrow,' sai.l the adept •

wi\ u u^ P"* "' "'"^ against ail the peoples.' '

While he thus mutteml vengeance against the cause of his
injury, he tottered from among the ruins, supiKirtiug him.<«elf
<m Riiipin and his son, who.se a-ssistant* his state of weakness
rendered very necessary.

When they were dear of the priory, and had gained the
little inflow m which it stands, Dousterswivel could iierceive
the t<»rehe8 which ha«l cause<l him so much alarm issuing in
iiregular processitm from the ruins, and glancing their light,
hke that of the ignU fntum, on the Iwnks of the lake. After
moving along the path for some short sjMice with a fluctuating
and irregular motion, the lights were at <iiice e.xtinguished
'We aye put out the torches at the Halie Uross Well on sic

occasions,' said the forester to his giipst : and awr.rdjngly no
ferther visible sign of the prrKJCssion uffere«l itself to Douster-
fwivcl although his ear could «it/«h the distant and dei-reasm mio of horses' h(K)ts in the direction t<iwanls which the
Boumers had bent their course.

Tot. Ill— itt

U



CHAPTER XXVI

W

O weel may the boatie row,

And better may «he apeed,

And weel may the boatie row
That earns the bairtiies' bread I

The boatie rows, the boatie rows.

The boatie rows weel,

And lightsome be their life that bear
The merlin and the creel t

Old Ballad.

E must now introduce our reader to the interior of th«

fiHher'a cottage mentioned in chapter eleventh of thiH

edifying history. I wish I could say that its inside

well arranged, decently furnished, or tolerably clean. On the

contrary, I am compelled to admit, there was coniudion, there was

dilapidation, there was dirt good store. Yet, with all this, there

was about the inmates, Luckie Mucklcbackit and her &niily, an

ap{)earsnce of ease, plenty, and comfort that seemed to warrant

their old sluttish proverb, ' The clartier the cosier. ' A hu>;e fire,

though the season was summer, occupied the hearth, and serve<l

at once for affording light, heat, and ttie means of preparing; fiKxl.

The fishing had been successful, and the family, with cMistoiuar}-

improvidenne, had, since unlading the cargo, continued an un-

remitting operation of broiling and fh'ing that part uf the

E'uoe reserved for home consumption, and the bones ami

nents lay on the wooden trenches, mingled with morsels of

en bannocks and shattered mugs of half-drunk beer. 'Die

stout and athletic fonn of Maggie herself, bustling litre ami

there among a iwick of half-grown girls and younger chiidrvn,

of whom she cnucked one now here and another now there,

with an exclamation of 'Get out o' the gate, ye little sormw!'

was strongly er»ntrastcd with the ])assive and half-stupitii'il imil;

and manner of her hiisliand's niothcr, a woman advaiin><l t"

the last stage of human lift>, who was seated in hor \f'>iite(l

obair close by the tire, the wuruith of wluch she coveted, yet
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hardly seemed to be sensible of, now muttering to herself, now
smiling vacantly to the children as they pulled the strings of her
'toy' or close cap or twitched her blue-checked apron. With
her distaff in her bosom and her spindle in her hand, she plied
laaly and inechanicallv the old-fkshioned Scottish thrift, ac-
cording to the old-fashioned Scottish manner. The younger
children, crawling among the feet of the elder, watched flie
pn^ress of grannie's spindle as it twistetl, and now and then
ventured to interrupt its progress as it danced upon the floor
in those vagaries which the more regulated spinning-wheel has
now so universally supersede*! that even the fated Princess of
the fairy tale might roam through all Scotland without the
nsk of piercing her hand with a spindle and dying of the
wound. I^te as the hour was (and it was long past midnight)
the whole feiuily were still on foot, and far from proiKwing to
go to bed

; the dame was still busy broiling car-cakes. on the
girdle, and the elder girl, the half-naked mermaid elsewhere
amunemorated, was prei»aring a i)ile of Findhom haddocks
(«i»t IS, haddocks smoked with green wood), to be eaten along
with these relishing provisions.

While they were thus employed, a slight tap at the door,
MComi>anied with the question, 'Are ye up yet, sirs?' an-
nounced a visitor. The answer, ' Ay, ay, come your ways ben,
hinnv, occasioned the lifting of the latch, and Jenny Rintherout,
the female domestic of our Antiquary, made her appearance.
,'Ay, ay,' exclaimed the mistress of the family. 'Hegh,

sirs
!
can this be you, Jenny ? a sight o' you 's gude for sair

een, lass.'

'0, woman, we've been sae taen up wi' Captain Hector's
wound up bye that I havena had my fit out «)wer the door this
fortnight ; but he 's letter iif>w, and ault' Caxon sleeps in his
room in case he wanted oi y thing. Sac, as so«in as our auld
folk gaed to befl, I e'en snoodwl my head no a hit, and left th«
houHe-door on the latch, in cjisc ony Inxly .siKMild be wantinc in
nroiit while I was awa, and just cam ilnwn the gate to see an
there was ony cracks anmng ye.

'

'.\y, ay,' answere<l Luckie Mucklcl»a«kit, '1 see ye l.ie
gotten a' your braws on. Ye "re l«Mikint' alM.ut for Steenie now

;

Hut he's no at hame the night, and ye II no d.. for Steenie,
Ufi'<

:
a feckless thing like you 's no fit ti. nminteen a man.'

'Steenie will no do for me," retorted Jenny, with a toss of her
head that might have lieeome n higher-born damsel ; ' I maun
hae a man that can mainteen hi.s wife.'

,/!;
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'On ay, hinny, tbae's your landward and burrows-tovr
notions. My certie ! fisher-wives ken better ; they keep th

man, and keep the house, and keep the siller too, lass.

'A wheen poor drudges ye are,' answered the nymph of th

land to the nymph of the sea. ' As sune as the keel o' the cobl

touches the sand, deil a bit mair will the lazy tisher loons wort
but the wives maun kilt their coats, and wade into the surf t

tak the fish ashore. And then the man casts atf the wat am
puts on the dry, and sits down wi' his pipe and his gill-stou]

ahint the ingle, like ouy auld houdie, and ne'er a turn will h
do till the coble 's afloat again ! And the wife, she niaiiii ^'e

the scull on her back and awa wi' the fish to the next burruwti

town, and scauld and ban wi' ilka wife that will scauld and bai

wi' her till it 's sauld ; and that 'a the gait fisher-wives live

puir slaving bodies.'

'Slavps! gae wa', Uss! Ca' the head o' the house slaves

little ye ken about it, kss. Show me a word my Saunders dau
speak, or a turn he daur do about the house, without it l)e jus:

to tak his meat and his drink and his diversion, like oiiy o

the weans. He 1ms mair sense than to ca' onything about thi

bigging his ain, fiue the roof-tree down to a crackit treiichei

on the bink. He kens weel eneugh wha feeds him and clml
him, and keeps a' tight, thack and rape, when his cohle i;

jowing awa in the Firtli, puir fallow. Na, na, lass ; them thai

sell the goods guide the purse ; them that guide the |iiirs«

rule the house. Show me ane o' your bits o' fiinner Ixxiie^

that wad let their wife drive the stock to the market and ca" iu

the debts. Na, na.'

'

' Aweel, aweel, Maggie, ilka land lias its ain kucli. But

where 's Steenie the night, when a's come and gane? And
where 's the gudeman?'

' I hae puttin' the gudeman to his bed, for he was e'en sal:

forfaim ; and St«enie *s awa out about some bams-breakiiij? wi'

the auld gaberlunzie, Edie Ochiltree ; they '11 he in sune, and ye

can sit doun.'

'Troth, gudewife (taking a scat), I liaena that nnickie time

to stop ; but I maun tell ye about the news. Ye '11 hae iieard

o' the muckle kist o' gowd tliat Sir Arthur has fund down live

at St Ruth ? He '11 be grander than ever now ; lie li no t-uii

baud down his head to snee/.e, tor fear o' seeing his slnnin.'

' C)u ay, a' the country 's hoard o' that ; but auld Hilit- shvs

they ca' it ten times mair than over was o't, and he siiw them

Bee Bcottlah Ficher-Wumen. NoU 8.
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howk it up. Odd, it would be lang or a pair body that needed
it got sic a vind&'.'

'Na, that's sure eneugh. And ye '11 hae heard o' the
Countess o' Glenallan being dead and l^ng in state, and bow
she s to be buried at St. Ruth's as this night fa's, wi' toreh-

light • and a' the papi.-t .servanti, and Kingan Aikwood, that 's

a pai-ist too, are to be there, and it will lie the grandest show
ever was seen.'

'Troth, hinny,' answered the Nereid, 'if thej let naebody
but papista come there it'll no be niuckle o' a show in this

country ; for the auld harlot, as honest Mr. Blattergowl ca's

her, lias few that drink o' her cup of ennliantments in this

comer of our chosen lands. But what can ail them to bury the
auld carlin— a rudas wife she was - in the night time? I

daresay our gudemither will ken.'

Here she exalted her voice and exclaimed twice or thrice,
'Gudemither! gudemither!' but, lost in the apathy of age
and deafness, the aged sibyl she addressed continued plying
her spindle without understandaig the aniHJal made to her.

' Si)eak to your gvandmither, .fenny ; otlil, I wad rather hail

the coble half a mile aff, and the norwast wind whistling again
in mv teeth.'

'Grannie,' said the little mermaid, in a voice to which the
old woman was better accustomed, ' niinnic wants to ken what
for the Gleiuilku folk aye bury hy candle-light in the ruins of
St Ruth?'
The old woman paused in the act of twirling the spindle,

turntHl round t«» the rest of the iwirty, lifted Iter witliered,
trembling, and clay-coloured hand, raiseit up her ashen-hncd
and wrinkled face, which the <iuick motion of two light-blue
eye.s chiefly distinguishe<l from the visiige of a corjise, and, as
it catching at any touch of assiK-iation with the living world,
answered, 'What gars the Glenallan family inter tlieir lUvwl by
tnrtli-light, said the lassie ? Is there a Glenallan dead e'en
now?'

'We might be a' dead and buried too,' saiil Maggie, 'for ony
thing ye wad ken about it '

; ami flioii, raisin;,' her vnife to the
ctretch of her mother-in-law's comprolKMisiun, she added, 'It 's

the auld Countess, gudemitlicr.'

'.\iid is she c»i'd hanie then at I.i<t ?' s;iid the old woman, in
a viiiio that seemed to l>e nyitated willi miicli inorc feeling than
belonged to her extreme old age, uml the iceiieral intlifforence

and ajKithy of her manner -' is she then called to her Ia.st

id.

•!•?'
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aooount after her lang race o' pride and power f God fon-

ker!' *

'But minnie was asking ye,' resumed the lesser querif
' what for the Glenallan fiimily aye bury their dead by torcl

%htt'
•They hae aye dune sae,' said the grandmother, 'since tl

hme the Great Earl fell in the sair battle o' the Harlaw, wh(
they say the coronach was cried in ae day from the mouth o' tl

Tay to the Buck of the Cabrach, that ye wad hae heard ni

other sound but that of lamentation for the great folks that ha
fe'en fighting against Donald of the Isles. But the Great Earl
mither was living— they were a doughty and a dour race tl

women o' the house o' Glenallan — and she wad hae nae con
nach cried for her son, but had him laid in the silence o' mif
nij^t in his place o' rest, without either drinking the dirge (

crying the hunent. She said he had killed enow that day h

died tor the widows and dauchters o' the Highlanders he b
slain to cry the coronach for them they had lost and for her so

too ; and aae she laid him in his grave wi' dry eyes, and withou
a groan or a wail. And it was thought a proud word o' th

&mily, and they aye stickit by it ; and the mair in the latt«

times, because in the night-time they had mair freedom to pei

form their popish ceremonies by darkness and in secrecy tnai

in the daylight ; at least that was the case in my time. The;

wad hae been disturbed in the day-time baith by the law ani

the commons of Fairport. They may be owerlooked now, as

have heard ; the warfd 's changed ; I whiles hardly ken whethe
I am standing or sittins, or dead or living.'

And looking round the fire, as if in the state of uncoiiscinii

uncertainty of which she complained, old Elspeth relapsed inti

her habitual and mechanical occupation of twirling the spindle
' Eh, sirs

!

' said Jenny Rintherout, under her breath to hei

gossip,^ ' it 's awsome to hear your gudemither break out in thai

gait ; it 's like the dead speaking to the living.'

' Ye 're no that far wxang, Iass ; she miu Is u;totbing o' whal

passes the day, but set her on auld tales, and she can s\mV
like a preut buke. She kens mair about the Glenallan family

than maist folk ; the gudeman's father was their fisher mony a

(lay. Ye maun ken the papists make a great point o' catini;

fish ; it 's nae bad part o' their religion tliat, whatever the rest is.

I could aye sell the best o' fish at the K-st o' prices for the

Countess's ain table, grace be wi' her ! especially on a Fridhy.

But see as our gudemither's hands and lips arc ganginjr ; now

...iJiil.ii:.
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it's woAjng in her head like barm. She 'U speak eneugh the
night ; i^iles she '11 no speak a word in a week, unless it be to
the bits o' bairns.'

' H^h, Mrs. Mucklebackit, she 's an awsome wife
!

' said
Jenny in reply. 'D'ye think she's a'thegither right? Folk
saya she downa gang to the kirk or speak to the minister, and
that she was ance a papist ; but since hergudeman 's been dead
naebody kens what she is. D' ye think yoursell that she 's no
uncanny 1

'

'Canny, ye sillv tawpie ! think ye ae auld wife "s less canny
than anither ? unless it be Ailison Breck : I really couldna in
conscience swear for her ; I have kent the boxes she set fiU'd
wi' partans, when '

'Whisht, whisht, Maggie,' whispered Jenny, 'your gude-
mither's gaun to speak again.'

' Wasna there some ane o' ye said,' axked the old sibyl, 'or
did 1 dream, or was it revealed to me, tliat Joscelind, Lady
Gleiiallan, is dead, an buried this night ?

'

'Yes, gudemither,' screamed the daughter-in-law. 'it's e'en
sae.'

' And e'en sae let it be,' said old Elspeth ;
' she s made mony a

air heart in her day ; ay, e'en her nin son's. Is he living yet T

'

'Ay, he[8 living yet, but how lang he'll live— however,
dinna ye mind his coming and asking after you in the spring,
and leaving siller f

'It may be sae, Maggie, I dinna mind it; but a handsome
l?entleman he was, and his father before him. Eli ! if his father
had lived they might hae been hapny folk ! But he was gane,
and the lady carried it in-ower anrl out-ower wi' her son, ami
garr'd him trow the thing he never suld hae trowed, and do the
thing he has rejiented a' his life, and will repent still, were his
life as lang as this lang and wearisome ane o' mine.'
'0 what was it, grannie ?

' and ' What was it, gudemither ?

'

and ' What was it, Luckie Elspeth ?
' asked the children, the

mother, and the visitor in one breath.

'Never ask what it was,' answered the old sibyl, 'but pray
toUod that ye arena left Ut the id-iiU-Hiul wiifu'ness o' your ain
hearts. They may be as powerful in a cabin as in a castle ; I

can bear a sad witness to tnat. that wcarv and fearfu' night

!

will it never gang out o' my auld li»;ud ? Rb ! to see her lying
on the floor wi' her lang hair dreeping wi' the salt water!
Heaven will avenge on a' that had to do wit. Sirs ! is my son
out wi' the coble this windy e'enl'

':' '!

M\

'TO

MaiA4^^iaM>^^aii
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Na, na, mithcr ; nae coble can keep the sea this wind
, he

'

sleeiaiw in his bed oiit-ower yonder ahint the hallan.'
' Is Steenie out at sea then 1

'

' Na, grannie, Steenie 's awa out wi' auld Edie Ochiltree, thi

galwriunzie; mavbe they 11 be gaun to see the burial.'
•That canna be,' said the mother of the &mily. ' We keiii

naething o't till Jock Rand cam in, and tauld us the Aikwood.
had warning to attend , they keep thae things unco private
and they were t« bring, the corpse a' the way frae the castle
ten miles off, under cloud o' night. She has lain in staUi thi.<

ten days at Glenallan House, in a grand chamber, a' huii;,' wi
black and lighted wi v x uannle.'

'God assoilzie her! ' ojjiculated old Elspeth, her head appar
ently still occupied by the event of the Countess's death ; 'she
was a hard-hearted woman, but she 's gaen to account for it a',

and His mercy is infinite. God grant she may find it sae:'
And she relapsed into silence, which she did not break again
during the rest of the evening.

' I wondor what that auld daft beggar-carle and our son

Steenie can be doing out in sic a night as this' said Maf,'Kie
Mucklebackit^ and her expression of surprise was echoed by
her visitor. 'Gang awa, ane o' ye, hinnu>, up t« the heugh
head, and gie them a cry b case they 're within liearing ; tlie

car-cakes will be burnt to a cinder.'

The little emissary departetl, but in a few minutes came
ronning back with a loud exclamation. Eh, minnie! eh,

grannie
! there 's a white bogle chasing twa black anes down the

heugh.'

A noise of footsteps foUowe*! this singular annunciation, and
young Steenie Mucklebackit, closely followed by Edie Ochil

tree, bounced into the hut. They were panting and out of

breath. The firs,: thing Steenie did was to look for the Uirof
the door, which hi.s mother reminded him had been broken up
for firewood in the hard winter three years ago ;

' for what use,'

she said, 'had the like o' them for bars 1

'

'Ther-^'s naebody chasing us,' said the beggar, after he

had taken his breath ;
' we 're e'en hke the wicked, that tiee

wheu no one pursueth.'

'Troth, but we were chased,' said Steenie, 'by a spirit, or

something little better.'

'It was a man in white on horseback,' said E«lie, 'for the

saft grand, that wadna l»ear the beast, flung him alxiut, 1

wot that weel ; but I didna think my auld legs could liave
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brought me aff as fast ; I rail amaist as fa«t as if I had been at
Prestoapaos.

'

'Hout, ye daft gowks,' said Luckie MucUebackit, 'it wiU
hae been some o the ndera at the Countess's burial

'

»7^'ivT*^n^!l,'!' ^ii*"H' ^ri'^ ^""«d the night
at St Ruth 8 ? Ou. that wad be the hghts and the noise that
scarrd us awa. I wish I liad kend, 1 wad hae stude them,
and no left the man yonder; but the> 11 take care o' him
\e strake ower hard, Steenie ; I doubt ye foun.lered the
cuteld.

, ''iu^'"
* ^K ^^ Steenie, kughing; 'he ha« bruw broad

Mouthers, and I just took the measure o' them wi' the stang.
Odd, if 1 hadna been somethin;,' short wi' him he wad hae
knockit your auld hams out, lad.'

'Weel, an I win clear o' this scrape,' said Edie, Tse tempt
Proyidenoe nae mair. But I canna think it an iinUwfii' thing
to pit a bit tnck on sic a landlouping scoundrel that just lives
by tnckmg honester folk.'

'But what are we to do with this?' said Steenie, producing
a pocket-book. "

'Odd guide us, man,' said Edie, in great alarm, 'what gar'd
ye touch the gear? a very leaf o' that i)ocket-book wad be
eiieugh to hang us baith.'

'I diniia ken,' said Steenie ;
' the Injok had fa'en out o' his

pocket, I fancy, for I fand it amang my feet when I was graping
about to set him on his legs again, and I just pat it in my
pouch to keep It safe ; and then came the tramp of hf.rse and
vou cned, "Km, rin," and I had nae mair thought o' the

'We maun get it back to the loon some gait or other • ye
bad better take it yoursell, I think, wi' twep o' light, ;!p to
KuiRan Aikwood s. I wadna for a hundred pounds it was fund
m our hands.

Steenie undertook to do as he was directed.
'A bonny night ye hae made o't, Mr. Steenie,' said Jenny

Kmtherout, who, immtieiit of remaining so long unnoticecl
11* presented herself to the young fisherman - 'a bonny night
\e hae made o't, tramping about wi' gabt>rlinizics, and getting
your»ell hunted wi'worriecows, wheiive sul.l be sleeping in your
beci like your father, honest man.' '

This attack called forth a suitable res])onse of rustic raillery

tonpa"Tm5 (Iflfflj,)!^"'
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250 THE ANTIQUARY
from the young fisherman. An attack was now comment
upon the car-cakes and smoked fish, and sustained with pre
peraeverance by assistance of a bicker or two of twopenny a
and a bottle of gin. The mendicant then retired to the straw

.

an out-house adjoinmg ; the children had one by one crept inl
their nests

;
the old grandmother was deposited in her flocl

bed
;
feteenie, notwithstanding his preceding fatigue, h&a tl

gallantry to accompany Miss Rintherout to her own mansioi
and at what hour he returned the story saith not ; and tli

matron of the family, having laid the gathering-coal upo
the hre and put things in some sort of order, retired to res
the last of the family.



CHAPTER XXVII

Many great ones
Would part with half their states to have the plan
And credit to beg in the first style.

Beggar's Busk.
ft

OLD Edie was stirring with the lark, and his first inquiry
was after Steenie and the pocket-book. The youi.^
fisherman had been under the necessity of attending his

fether before daybreak to avail themselves of the tide, but he
had promised tliat, immediately on his return, the pocket-book,
with all its contents, carefully wrapped up in a piece of sail-

cloth, should be delivered by him to Ringan Aikwood, for
Bousterswivel, the owner.
The matron had prepared the morning meal for the family,

and, shouldering her basket of fish, tramped stunlily away
towards Fairport. The children were idling round the door,
for the day was feir and sunshiny. The ancient grandanie,
agam seated on her wicker-chair by the fire, had resumed her
eternal spindle, wholly unmoved by the yelling and screaming
of the children, and the scolding of the mother, which had pre-
ceded the dispersion of the family. Edie had arranged his
various bags, and was bound for the renewal of his wander'ug
life, but first advanced with due courtesy to take his leave of
the ancient crone.

(iude day to ye, cummer, and mony ane o' them. I will be
bock about the fore-end o' har'st, and I trust to find ye baith
huill and fere.'

' Pray tliat ye may find me in my quiet grave,' said the old
Woman, in a hollow and sepulchral voice, but without the agita-
tion of a single feature.

'Ye 're auk*, cummer, and sae am I mysell ; but w^ maun
abide His will ; we 'II no be forgotten in His good time.'
'Nor our deeds neither,' m\A the crone; 'what's dune in

the body maun be answered in the spirit.'
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• Less than I might have had ; but mair. far mair tl,wad sn,k the stoutest brig e'er sailed o-t o'Faii^rt ffbDidna sou.ebody say vestreen-at least sae it is borne amy mmd, but auld folt hae weak fancies- did not someWly.that Joscehml, Countess of Glenallan, was departed frae ]tThey said tie truth whaever said it,' answered ohl K.1she was buned yestreen by torch-light at St. Ruth's a. dhke a fule cat a gliff wi' seeing the li|ht. and the rit '

It was their fashion since the days of the Great Eiirl tli

die and be buned like other mortals. The wives o' tlie I„ u

fL^''f^"tt
""^'^^ "?« .^^'' ^^'^ the husband, nor t^e t

As sure answered Ldie, 'as we maun a' abide if
llien 1 II unlade my miiid, come o't what will

'

1 his she .spoke with more alacrity than usually attended h<

haSdTS\br^
accomiHinied her words with an attitude thand, as if throwing something from her. She then raised n

bSJrthom-'*S.;""lr'" ^^*^r,"^
'^^ appeamni o/havlbeen so, thour. bert with age and rheumatism, and stood befor

int!.^T" ''^' " """"""y •^"™'^**'^ ^y ««">« wandering s rnt« a temporary resurrection. Her light-blue eyes WiUMleto and fro, as If she occasionally forgot and agai.i remeiS

m^ It, took out a handsome nng, in which was set a (.mill ohair, composed ot two ditterent colours, black and light l.iuwn
twined together encn-ied with brilliants of consi.lemble vul"

'

Gudeman, she said to Ochiltr. , 'as ye wad e'er .Icservf

aR thJ'Srl
'^""^ "'^' ^'™"'' ^" *'" '""""^ " ^''""""" "'"'

fJT^!*]^'"'
'?[*''''"""''"• «"»"ner! ou, he winna see .uiy o'

ldT« T " ' c(H.ntry, and what likelihood is there that hewaa see the ,. an auld galwrlunzie ?

'

PmS^f""; **T.m"'-*7' '""' ^" ''"" t'>'^t Elspetl. ..• the

h^m or she be relieved trao her lang pilgrinmgo. «n.l tli.t she
sends hiui that ring m token of the business she wad speak oV
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Ochiltree looked on the ring with some admiration of its
apparent value, and then carefully replacing it in the box
Mi(l wrapping It in an old ragged handkerchief, he deposited
the token m his bosom.

'

y^f'
g'^ie^'fe-' he said, ' I'se do your bidding, or it 's no be

my fault. But surely there was never sic a braw propine as
this sent to a yerl by an auld fishwife, and through the hands
ot a gaberlunzie beggar.'
With this reflection Edie took up his pike-staff, put on his

broad-brimmed bonnet, and set forth upon his pilgrimage The
ol<l woman remained for some time sfamding in a fixed posture
her eves directed to the door through which her ambas.sador
lia.l departed. J he appearance of excitiition which the con-
versation had occasioneff gradually left, her features, she sunk
(l(nm upon her a«cust(uned spat, an.l resumed her mechanical
laf«)ur o the distiiff and spin.Uo with her wonted air of apathy.

fcdie Ochiltree meanwhile ailvaneed on his journey The
distance to Glenallan was ten miles, a march which the old
so .lior accomplLshed in about four Imurs. With the curiosity
belonging to his idle trade and animated character, he tortured
himself the whole way to consider what could be the meaning
If tins mysterious errand with which he was entrusted, or what
connexion the uroud, wealthy, and powerful Earl of (Jlenallan
coul.l have with the crimes or peniten(;e of an old <loting woman,
whose rank m life did not greatly exceed that of her messenger.
He endeavoured to call to memory all that he had ever known
orliearrt of the Glenallan family, yet, having done so, remained
altogether unable to f<inn a conjecture on the subject He
knew that the whole extensive estate of this ancient and power-
ful famihr had descen.led to the (.'ountoss lately doceased who
mhented in a" most remarkable degree the stem, fierce, and
unlMjiiding chamcter which ha.l distinguished the house of
Ulenallan since they first figured in Scottish ;,nnals. Like
the rest of her ancestors, she adhered zealously to the Roman
Utliohc faith, and was married to an English gentleman of the
smiie communion, an<l of large fortune, who did not survive
i.u-r union two years. The Countess was therefore left an
early widow, with the unc(uitrolled manageuKuit of the large
•'States of her two sons. The elder. Lord (Jeraldin, who was to
ii'ceed to the title an.l fortune of (Jlonailen, was totally de-
pendent on his mother .luring her lif... The second, when he
raiiie of age, assunie.1 the name and arms of his father, and
took possession of his est^ite, according I., the provisions uf the
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Countess's marriage settlement. After this period he chiefly
resided in England, and paid very few and brief visits to his

mother and brother ; and these at length were altogether dis-

pensed with, in conseijuence of his becoming a convert to the
reformed religion.

^
But even before this mortal offence was given to its mistress

his residence at Glenallan offered few inducements to a gay
young man like Edward Geraldin Neville, though its gloom and
seclusion seemed to suit the retired and melancholy hal.its (,f

his elder brother. Lord Geraldin in the outset of life had
been a young man of accomplishi- t and hopes. Those who
knew him upon his travels entert. ued the highest expectations
of his future career. But such fair dawns are often straiij,'ely

overcast. The young nobleman re*urned to Scotland, and,
after living about a year in his mother's society at Glenallan
House, he seemed to have adopted all the stern gloom and
melandioly of her character. Excluded from politics by the
incapacities attached to those of his religion, and from all lij,diter

avocations by choice. Lord Geraldin led a life of the stnKest
retirement. His ordinary society was composed of the clergy-
men of his communion, who occasionally visited his mansiun

;

and very rarely, upon stated occasions of high festival, one or
two families who still professed the Catholic religion were
formally entertained at Glenallan House. But this was all.

Their heretic neighbours knew nothing of the family whatever;
and even the Catholics saw little more than the sumptuous en-

tertaiimient and solemn parade which was exhibited on tlmse
formal occasions, from which all returned without knowing
whether most to wonder at the stern and stately demeanour
of the Countess, or the deep and gloomy dejection which never
ceased for a moment to cloud the features of her son. Tlie

late event had nut him in iM)ssession of his fortune ami title,

and the neighbourhood had already be>,'un to coiijeotiire

whether gaiety would revive witli iiidepcndeiico, when' tlidse

who had some occasional acquaintance with the interior of the

family spread abroad a report that the liirl's constitution was
undemuned by religious austerities, and that in all proluiiilitv

he would soon follow his mother to the grave. This event

was the more proliable, as his brother had died of a lingerintr

complaint, which in the latter years of his life had atl'ected '

once his frame and his spirits ; so that heralds luul geiiealoi^ -

were already looking bivck into their records to discover
heir of this ill-fated family, and lawyers were talking witii
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gleesome anticipation of tlie probability of a ' great Glenallan
cause.'

As Edie Ochiltree approached the front of Glenallan House,*
an ancient building of great extent, the nio^'t aiodem part of
which had been designed by the celebrated Inigo Jones, he
began to consider in what way he .sliould be most likely to gain
access for delivery of his message ; and, after much considera-
tion, resolved to send the token to the Earl by one of the
domestics. With this purjjose lie stopped at a cottage, where
he obtained the means of making up the ring in a sealed
pcket like a petition, addressed, Furr his //oinm- the Yerl of
(llfnallan— Theife. But, being aware that missives delivered at
the door!- of great houses liy such persons as himself do not
always make their way according to address, Edie determined,
like an old soldier, to reconnoitre the ground before he made
his final attack. As he approached the porter's lodge he dis-
covered, by the number of poor ranked before it — some of
them being indigent persons m the vicinity, and others itiner-

ants of his own begguig profession — that there was about to
be a general dole or distribution of charity.

'A good turn,' said Edie to himself, 'never goes unrewarded
;

I 11 mayl)e get a good awmous that I wad hae missed but for
trotting on this auld wife's errand.'

Accorduigly, he ranked up with the rest of this ragged regi-
ment, assuming a station as near the front as possible— a dis-
tinction due, as he conceived, to his bhie gowni and l)adge, no
less than to his years and experience ; but he soon found there
was another principle of precedence in this assembly to which
he had not adverted.

' Are ye a triple man, friend, that ye press forward sac
hauldly ? I 'm thinking no, for there 's nae Catholics wear that
badge.'

' Aa, na, I am no a Roman,' said Edie.

'Then shank yoursell awa to the diuble folk, or single folk,

that s the Episcojmls or Presbyterians yunder ; it 's a sliame to
see a heretic hac sic a lang white beard, that would do credit
to a hennit.'

Ocliiltree, thus rejected from the so(!iety of the Catholic
mendicants, or those who called themselves such, went to
station himself with the pauners of the communion of the
Church of England, to whom the noblt' donor alloted a double
portion of his charity. But never was ii jioor occasional con

' Supposed to represent Ulamlg ("astle in rDi-farsliire iLalng).
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formist more roughly rejected by a High Church congregation
even when that matter was furiously agitated in the days o
good Queen Anne.

' See to him wi' his badge
!

' they said ;
' he hears ane o' the

king's Presbyterian chaplains sough out a sermon on tli«

morning of every birthday, and now he would pass himsell
for ane o' the Episcopal Church ? Na, na ! we '11 take care o
that.'

Edie, thus rejected by Rome and prelacy, was fain to shelter

himself from the laughter of his brethren among the thin j^roiip

of Presbyterians, who had either disdained to disguise their

religious opinions for the sjike of an augmented dole, or i)er-

haps knew they could not attempt the imposition without a
certainty of detection.

The same degree of precedence was observed in the mode of

distributing the charity, which consisted in bread, beef, and a
piece of money to each individual of all the three classes. The
almoner, an ecclesiastic of grave appearance and demeanour,
superintended in person the accommodation of the Catholic
mendicants, asking a question or two of each as he delivered
the charity, and recommending to their prayers the soul of

Joscelind, late Countess of Glcnallan, mother of their bene
factor. The porter, distinguished by his long staff" lioiulod

with silver, and by the black gown tufted with lace of the

same colour, which he had assumed upon the general uiouriiins

in the family, overlooked the distribution of the dole auioni,'

the prelatists. T'le less-lavoured kirk-folk were committed to

the charge of an aged domestic.
As this last H'jc'issed some disputed point with the porter,

to be occasionally nientioned, and then

liltree, and awakened recollections of

t of the assembly were now retiring,

f^ain approaching the place where Edie

„ -, in a strong Aberdeenshire accent, ' Pat is

the auld feel-body deeing that he canna gang avay, now that

he's gotten baith meat and siller 1'

'Francie Macraw,' answered Edie Ochiltree, 'd'ye no miiul

Fontenoy, and " Keep thegither, frf)nt and rciir !
" '

'Ohon, ohon!' cried Francie, with a true north country

yell of recognition, ' naebody c(juld hae said that word but my
auld front-rank man, Edie ()chiltrec ! But I 'm sorry to see ye

in sie a peer state, man.'

'No sae ill alf as ye may think, Francie. But I 'm laith to

his name, as .

his features, .

former times,

when the do-

still lingered, •-^aivA,
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leave this place without a crack wi' you, and I kenna when I
may see you again, for your folk dinna uiak Protestants
welcome, and that s ae reason that I hae never been here
before.'

'Fusht, fusht,' said Francie, 'let that flee stick i' the wa'
-when the dirt s dry it will rub out— and come you awa
wi me, and 1 11 gie ye something better than that beef bane
man.

'

Having then spoLe a confidential word with the porter
(probably to recnicst his connivance), and havin- waited until
the almoner had returned into the house with slow and solemn
steps, Francie Ma<;raw introduce.l his old comrade into the
court of Wenallan House, the gloomy gateway of wluch was
sumiounted by a huge scutcheon, in which the herald and
undertaker had mingled, as usual, the emblems of human
prule and of human nothingness : the Countess's hereditary
coat-of-arms, with all its numerous tiuarterings, dispo.sed in a
lozenge, and surrounded by the separate shields of her paternal
and maternal ancestry, intermingled with scythes, hour-glasses
skulls, and other symbols of that mortality which levels all
distmctions. Conducting his friend as speedily as possible
aluii{( the large pave<l court, Macraw led the way through a
side-door to a small apartment near the servants'-hall which
m virtue of liis personal attendance upon the Earl of Glen-
alliiu, he was entitled to call his own. 'i'o produce cold meat
of vamus kinds, strong l>eer, and even a glass of spirits, was
no difficulty U) a person of Francie's imjtortence, who had
not lost, m his sense of conscious dignity, the keen northern
prudence which reconmiende<l a good understanding with the
butler. Our mendiwint en . oy .Irank ale and talked over old
stones with his comrade, until, no other topio of conversation
occurnng he resolved t(j take up the theme of his embassy,
which had for some time escaped his memory.
'He had a petition to present to the Earl,' he said ; for he

judged it prudent to say nothing of the ring, not knowing, as
he afterwards observed, how far the manners of a single soldier
miglit have been corrupted by service in a great house.
'Hout, tout, man,' said Francie, 'the Birl will look at nae

iwtitions
; but I can gie 't to the almoner.'

' But it relates to some secret, that maybe my lord wad like
best to see 't himsell.'

'I 'm jeedging that 's the very reason that the almoner wiU
be for seeing it the first and foremost.'
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^!*f

'But I hae come a' this way on purpose to deliver it, Francie
and ve really maun help me at a pinch.'

'

•Ne'er speed then if I dinna,' answered the Aberdeenshire
man

;
' let them be as cankered as they like, they can but turn

Me awa, and I was just thinking to ask my discharge and ganjr
down to end my days at Inverurie.'

With this doughty resolution of servii.g Lis friend at all

ventures, since none was to be encountered which could much
mconvenience himself, Francie Macraw left the apartment. It
was long before he returned, and when he did his maimer
mdicated wonder and agitation.

'I am nae seere gin ye be Edie Ochiltree o' Carrick's
company in the Forty-twa, or gin ye be the deil in his
likeness

!

' And what makes ye speak in that gait 1
' demanded the

astonished mendicant.
'Because my lord has been in sic a distress and seerpreese

as I ne'er saw a man in my life. But he '11 see you ; I got
that job cookit. He was like a man awa frae himsell for
mony minutes, and I thought he wad hae swarv't a'thegither

;

and fan he cam' to himsell he asked fae brought the packet.
and fat trow ye I said?'

' An auld soger,' says Edie ; 'that does likeliest at a irenHe's
door

; at a farmer's it 's best to say ye 're an auld tinkler, if ye
need ony quarters, for maybe the gudewife will hae somethinc
to souther.'

'But I said ne'er ane o' the twa,' answered Francie ; 'my
lord cares as little about the tane as the tother, for he 's best
to them that can souther up our sins. Sae I e'en said the bit

, per was brought by an auld i wi' a lang fite beard ; he
might be a capeechin freer fc. . I kend, for he was dressed
like an auld palmer. Sae ye 'II be sent for up fanever he can
find mettle to face ye.'

' I wish I was weel through this business,' thought Edie to

himself ;
' mony folk surmise that the Earl 's no very right in

the judgment, and wha can say how far he may be ofiended
wi' me for taking upon me sae nmckle ?

'

But there was now no room for retreat : a bell sounded
from a distant part of the mansion, and Macraw said, with -.

smothered accent, as if already in his master's presence,
' That 's my lord's bell ! follow me, and step lightly and
cannily, Edie.'

Edie followed his guide, who seemed to tread as if afraid A
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beinff overheard, through a long passage and up a backstair,
which admitted them mto the family apartments. They were
ample and extensive, furnished at such cost as showed the
ancient important md splendour of the family. But all the
ornaments were m the taste of a former and distant period, and
one would have almost supposed hiu.3elf traversing the halls
ot a Scottish nobleman before the union of the crowns The
late Countess, partly from a haughty contempt of the timesm which she lived, partly from her sense of family pride, had
not permitted the furniture to be altered or modernised during
her residence at Glenallan House. The most magnificent part
ot the decorations was a valuable collection of pictures by the
best masters, whose massive frames were somewhat tarnished
by time. In this j^rticular also the gloomy taste of the family
.seemed to predominate. There were some fine family portraits
by Vandyke and other masters of eminence ; but the collection
wa.s richest m the Saints and Martyrdoms of Domenichino,
Velasquez and Munllo, and other subjects of the same kind,
which had been selected m preference to landscapes or historical
pieces. The manner in which these awful, and sometimes dis-
gusting subjects were represented harmonised with the gloomy
state of the apartments ; a circumstance which was not alto-
gether lost on the old man, as he traversed them under the
guidance of his quondam fellow-soldier. He was about to ex-
press some sentiment of this kind, but '^'rancie imposed silence
on him by signs, and, opening a door at the en(I of the long
picture-gallery, ushered him into a small antechaml^r hung
with black. Here they found the almoner, with his ear turned
to a door opposite that by which they entered, m tl.»t attitude
ot one who listens with attention, but is .t the same tiaie af^did
of being detected in the act.

The old domestic anc^ churchman st,i od when they p»
each other. But the almoner first recovered his n^cllt^
am, advancing towards Macraw, said under his hn-itl,,
with an authoritative tone, ' How dare you approach th P-
ai>arti»ent without knocking? and who is this stranger,

.

lias he to do here ? Retire to the galleiy, and wjji
there.

' It 's imjwssible just now to attend your reverence,' an
Miicraw, raising his voice so as to be heard in the next r.

being conscious that the priest would not maintain the alter*

^"u^kH"
**®''""^ of bi*^ P«i^™» ;

' the Earl's bell has rung.
He had scarce uttered the words when it was rung agiu.
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S60 THE ANllQUARY
with greater violence than before ; and the ecclesiastic, per. cU
.iig further expostulation impossible, lifted his finger at Macrai
with a menacing attitude, as he left the apartment.

'I tell'd ye sae,' said the Aberdeen man in a whisper to Edie
and then proceede*! to open the door near which they ha(
obecnred the chaplain stationed.
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CHAPTER XXVIII

rp,. ... Tliis ring—
inu atW. i:

: v-ith nwroniiiutii; lorce.
Has raiM

.
•, |,ost of Plea.sure to my feaw.

Conjured .,se of honour and of love
into such snapes, they tright me from myself.

The Fatal Marriage.

THE ancient forms of mourning were observed in Glen-
allan House, notwithstanding the obdumey with which
the member of the family were popularly sin.poserl to

refuse to the dead the usual tribute of lamentation. t was re

ZAtr ''^^Y^^ r'^^^A '^' ^^'^^ letter announcing thedeath of her second, and, as was once lK,Iieved, her favourite son
the hand of the Countess did not shake nor her eyelid twinkleany more han upon perusal of a letter of onlinary busine s'

wh?chL?l-H"°''' "'"*^r *''.«r"PP'-^-i"n of maternal sorSw

t^thl P"d« ''«™'»^»Je<l nnght not have some effect in has-te-img her own death. It was at least gen^ ally sup,-,osed that
. poiilectic stroke which so so(.n aftorAnvr.ls terminated hert mce was as it were, the vengeance of outraged nature for
t,_.estraint to Ajjiich her feelings had been subjected. But,
although Lady Glenallan forbore the usual external si-ms of
pief, she had caused many of the apartments, amongst ")thers
her own aiul that of the Earl, to be hung Mith the e.xterior
trappings of woe.
The Earl of Glenallan was therefore seated in an apartmenthmig witl, black cloth, which waved in dusky folds aloncr its

otty walls. A screen, also covered with black baize, placed

Sonl- u. ^^J- T\ ''^Ty '""•^"^' '""tt^recpted much of the
broken light which found ts way through th. stained glass,i^. represented, with such skill as the fourteenth century
IHWsessed, the life and sorrows of the pr..pl.et Jeremiah. The
Uble at which the Earl was seated was lighte.l with two lamps
wrought in silver, shedthng that unpleasant and doubtful li-dit

M
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which arises from the mingling of artificial lustre with that o

general daylight The same table displayed a silver crucifij

and one or two clasped parchment books. A large picture, ex

quisitely painted by Spagnoletto, represented the martyniom o

St Stephen, and was tlie only ornament of the apartment
The inhabitant and lord of this disconsolate chamber was i

man not past the prime of life, yet so broken down with (liseas(

and mental misery, so gaunt and ghastly, that he appcari'ij Inn

a wreck of manhood ; and when he hastily arose antl advancei

towards his visitor the exertion seeniet' almost to overimwei

his emaciated frame. As they met in the midst of the apart

ment, the contrast they exhibited was very striking. Tliu lialt

cheek, firm step, erect stature, and undaunted presence am
bearing of the old mendicant, indicated patience and c-diiteni

in the extremity of age, and in the lowest condition to wlmli

humanity can sink ; while the sunken eye, {)allid cheek, and

tottering form of the nobleman with whom he was confrontetl,

showed how little wealth, power, and even the advantages ul

youth, have to do with tliat which gives repose to the iiiiuil

and firmness to the frame.

The Earl met tlie old man in the middle of the room, and,

having commanded his attendant to withdraw into the gallery,

and suffer no one to enter the antechamber till he run^' the

bell, awaited, with hurried yet fearful impatience, until he

heard first the door of his apartment and then that of the

antechamber shut and fastened by the spring-bolt. When he

was satisfied with this security again.st being overheard, Lml
Ulenallan came close up to the mendicant, whom he jirubably

mistook for some person of a religious order in disguise, and

said, in a hasty yet faltering tone, ' In the name ot ail uiir

religion holds most holy, tell me, reverend father, what I aw

to expect from a communication opened by a token ctjnneete<l

with such horrible recollections ]

'

The old man, ap|>alled by a manner so different fmni what

he had expected from the proud and jKiwerful noldeuiaii. wa<

at a loss how to answtT, ancf in what manner to undeieive hiui.

'Tell me,' continued the Earl, in a tone of inert. isin^; tnjmla

tion and <vgony— ' tell mo, do you come to say that all tiiat Im-

been done to expiate guilt so iiorrible has lieen too little and

t*Mj trivial for tlie offence, and to point out new and nmre

efficacious nunles of severe penuuce? i will not hlcneli trimi it,

father ; let me suffer the pains of my crinjc hero in tliu body,

rather than hereafter in the spirit
'

'
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Edie had now recollection enoueh to iwivoiVo +k„* e u

did not interrupt the frankness of ifrd^le'SS admislfs'
he was likely to become the confidant of nu^re than Sht £
safe for hun to know. He therefore uttered with a ha tva.StremWing voice -'Your lordship's honour ik^t^am
not ot your persuasion nor a clerifvnian hut ^M,:ii\L^^vJr E,.ie Odnhree. theEl^^'arl; 1,^

on his staff, threw l.ck.liis 1.^;., ^Sffir: d Sed 1^'eySupon the Eiirl, as he waited for an answer ^
'And you are not, then,' said Lord Glenallan, after a t«ns«

'^'r!STl7.
.^'''"

^'\l^'i*
*''^'" '^ ^'^tholic priest!

•

''*"'^-

God forbid! --^ajd Edie, forgetting in his confusion t« whom

coniin, close up to the n..^i:llt:^^^^^
connnaiuhnK tone, what he meant by intruding 'himllf on £pnvaey,and from whence he had got the ri4 wS bo b«l
thought propr to send him. Kdio^ n.an of much sti t la
les. daunted at this mo.le of interrogation than he Cl b^^i

heru>nver.s.it on. fo the reiterated question from whonf hehad obtaine.1 the nng. he answered <• m.posedlv ' From on«who was Wter known to the Earl than to hilu
' ""^

.

Better known to mo fellow ?' said Lord (Jienallan 'what
M-..;.r meaning? Explain yourself instantly, or you hd

'It wasaiild Els,H>th Mucklebickit that sent me here,' sai.l
the iHvgar, 'in order to say ' '

,m?p'.'"K.'.t'n'-'^'
>"HM:'said the Eirl; 'I never heard theidme; but this dreadful token reniin.ls me '

mind now my lord,' .s^iid Ochiltree; 'she t^ud.l me your

I.." C raigburnfoot. She bad that name when sl.e li ve,» olT
'

„ r;""mrs land, that is. your honour's worshipful mother's that

tl

iiDnm

wastluMi. (Jrace lie wi' her,
' Av. sjiid the apjmlled nobleman, as his .ountenance sunk.
" 'lis Hieek assumed a iiueyet more ca.lavoious, 'that uaiim

aiii

'}•
1

m
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is indeed written in the most tragic page of a deploral
history. But what can she desire of me? Is she dead
living ?

'

'Living, mv lord; and entreats to see your lordship Lefii

she dies, tor she has something to communicate that haii;,'s ii])i

her very soul, and she says she canna flit in peace until «

sees you.'
' Not until she sees nic ' what can that mean ? but she

doting with age and infinnity 1 tell thee, friend, I called
her cottage myself, not a twelvemonth since, from a reixut tii

she was in distress, and she did not even know my fate
voice.'

' Ifyour honour wad permit me,' «iid Edie, to w hom the leiifii

of the conference restored a jmrt of his professional audaeii
and native talkati veness - ' if your honour wad but permit ni

I wad say, under correction of your lordship's better judjnneii
that auld Elsj^th 's like some of the ancient mined stivngtl
and castles that ane sees amang the hills. There arc iiioi;

parts of her mind that ajjpear, as 1 may say, laid waste jm
decayed, but then there 's parts tiiat lot>k the steever ami tl

stronger and the grander because they are rising just like 1

fragments amang the ruins o' the rest. She 's an awful wimian
'She always was so,' said the Earl, almost uiiconsiiousl

echoing the observation of the mendicant — ' she always wa
diflFerent from other women, likest iMirhans to her who is no
no ihore in her temper and turn of mind. She wishes to se

me, then ?

'

'Before she dies,' said Edie, 'she eaniestlv entreats tlia

leasure.'

'It will lie a pleasure to neither of us,' said the Eirl, sttrnlv

'yet she shall be gratified. She lives, I think, on the seushor
to liie southward of Fairj)ort ?

'

'Just between Monkliariis and Kiiockwinnoek Castle, Im
nearer to MonklKirns. Your lordship's honour will ken th(

Laird and Sir Arthur, doubtless?'
A stare, as if he did not coupn'hond the (puistiKii, was horii

Glenallan's answer. Edie sjiw his mind was elsewheiv, ai,.

<lid not venture to repeat a query which was so little j;eiiimii

to the matter.

I

Are you a Catholic, old man ?
' dcmaiKled the Earl.

'No, my lord,' said Ocliiltroo, stoutly, for the nMiioiiilimnce

of th« uneuual division of the dide rose in his iniiid at the

moment
J 'I thank Heaven I am a gmtd Protestant."
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.^11 But who is he that .haUtt^it'rr*^' "^^ ''

suction''
"•' ^"^ ^ *™«' *« ^-- of the .i„ of pre-

• A solC rv"V'^'''
'"/""' y*'"^^ ^

'
'^^"^""ed the Earl.A soldier Hiy lord

; and mony a sair day's kenitunff I Ve
*^"a .r',*?..'**^' ^^f"

"""^« ^ sergeant: but
-^"^

spoifed r
^'" ^"" ^''^^^ ^^"'" ^"d '^"^"t' '^"d -"-'ked and

'U-inria say,' re;)lied Edie, 'that I have been better than

'And vou are now old and miserable, asking from nre.,ariou8

:frliV^^Lt?' •" ^""^ ^""^'' >- *"- fromva
'1 am a Wgar, it is true, my lord : but I am nae just saemisemble neitTier. For my sins, I hae hml gr.ace TrepentTf

S"' 1^ "¥u'* 'V '^'' *^"'^ to lay them Aere they imv bebetter borne than by me : and for n.y f,«<l, nuebo^73.^
an auld man a bit auf a drink. 8ae 1 live »< 1^.,. ^", ^^^'^

contented to die when I an. ca'd „,1;.
'

""^ ' '""' ^"^ ^"^

'And thus, then, ^vith little to look back upon that is pleasant
or praiseworthy m your past life, with less to look hrw^H
on this side of eternity, you are c.ntented t.. .Irag out the est
of pur existence. Go, beg.-ne ; and, in your ajre an ZX
fii thee ' '

^^"'^ " ""''"'" '"""'"''"'• "'^'•^' '•'' '«>»'etlnng

Tiie Earl put into the old man's hand five or six KuineasU.e woul.
, perhaps, have stated his s-rupies. as m„m "ZJpts,,,„s, to the amount of the benefiu-tidn, but tie to e .i^ml (dena Ian was t<M. absolute tu adnnt .,f either an.'wer or

?'f; J''^' J^jr' t'eu called his servant 'Seetl.i Id.Z
f'

no „ the castle, let no ..ne ask hin. any miestions
: an.l ymtnon;

,
K>gone ^''-i/^r^et the road that lea.fs to my h.a^e.'^

'

«l,i it "'?•!
'I ^; '*J''.'lf /'"• >"t'.' said Edie. luuking at the gol.l

« ...-li ho st,ll held in Ins hand - 'that w.add Ik3 e'en difficu

ZrS'n^^'ir ^" t"r ^;.'"'' ^""'" '••'"-' »<• ren.emCr i
'

hml «TlenalIanstare«l, as hardly .•omprehendinK the old man's
<
ness „. danng to bandy words witl! him. and'with lis 1, nd-1.. Inn^jUK^er signal of de.^rture. which the mendicant

. u

1 1
• It



CHAPTER XXIX

For he was one in all their iiUe s\^oTt,
,

And, like u mouurcli, niU>d tiieir little court

;

The pliai.* l>ow he forni'ii, the flying ball,

The bat, t'';, wicket, were his labours all.

Cuabbe's Filiate.

FRANCIS MACRAW, agreeably to tlie commands of 1

master, attended the meudicaiit, in onler to see hi

fairly out of ti<e estate without pennitting him to ha'

conversation or intercourse with any of the Earl's (l«»])oii(l('iits -

domestics. But, judiciously considering that the restrictidu d

not extend to himself, who was the person entrusted witli tl

convoy, he used every measure in his power to extort fniiii Eil

the nature of his confidential and secret interview with Lti

Glenallan. But Edie had bet'n in his time accustomed to erus

examinations, and easily evaded those of his (piondam conirad

'The secrets of grit folk,' .siid Ochiltree within him^^'li', 'ai

iust like the wild beasts that are shut up in cages. Keep tlei

hard and fast snecked up, and it 'b a' very weel or k'tter : Iji

anes let them out, they will turn and rend you. I iniint hn

ill Dugald Gunn cam aif for letting loose his tongue alKttit tli

Major's leddy and Captain Bandilier.'

trancie was therefore foiled in his assaults ujiun the fidflit

of the mendicant, and, like an indifferent chess player. Imm
at every unsuccessful movement moro liable to tin- cuuntfi

checks of his opjionent.
' Sae ye ui>hauld ye had nae jmrticulars to say to uiy lof

but altout your ain matters ?

'

* Ay, ana alwut the wee bits o' things I had bmiiirlit tni

abroad,' said Edie. *
I kend you papist folk are unco set uii t!i

relics that are fetchetl frae far kirks and sae forth."

'Troth, my lord maun bo turned feel outriglu," said tb

dumestic, ' an he puts hinisell iixU^ sic a curfuttlc for oiiy thiiij

yi could bring him, Edie.'
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replied

Iroth, Ldie and ve may say that ; and since it '.s like ve 11erconie Wk to the estate, or, if ye dee that v^'\\^r?e i

.0 there IW. een tell yon h'e had ^,0^' intis'^J ng' tte

abut'k^LS.Trllk:;;!'^'^''"'^^'^"'
'^^'^^ -- ^- »-"

'Troth, and ye hae guessed it,' said Fianeie, 'icest a cusin
h,.s nam, M..s« Kveline xNeville, as they said' Ime aVl he

there wa« a sough in the country aK.ut it, b„t it was hushed'
up, as the grandees wera concerned. It 's mair than twentv
years syne; ay, it will be three-and-twenty

'

^
'Ay, 1 wa^ in America then,' said the mendicant, 'and nom the way to hear the country clashes

'

.Uir^^T*^ "^*'"
r'rl'

**''^'"^ 't' '"'^n'' replie<l Macraw-
he liked tins young leddy, and suld hae nmrrfe.! her, h„t Ids

Atlast the peer lass clodded hcrsell oW the scaur at theCraii:
hiirnl.K.t nito the sea, and there was an end o't

'

'An end o't wi' the puir Icldy,' s^iid the mendicant, 'but
as 1 rnckon, nae end o't wi the yerl

' '

AWdlian!^
"*'*

''" '"' •'*"' '"^''"'^ '"' ''"•'' '^"•^^^^^'l i»'«

'But what for did the auld Cuuntess forbid the marria-e?'
contuiued the persevcrui^ iiuerist.

"

/Fat f..r? slie niayk' didua wcel ken for fat hersell. for
sne gard a l>ow to her bnMing. right or wrang But it was
kc„d the young le.ldy was incline<l lu some o' the heresies of
the countn;

;
n.air by token, she was sib to him nearer than

nurChurehs rule adnnts ot. Sao the Icldy was driven to the
;lespcmtc act, and the yerl has never since held his head un
like a man. *

'Weel away!' rejdied Ochiltree; 'it's een (jueer I neer
heard this tale afore.

'Its e'en queer that y jr it now, for .leil ane o' the
servants durst bao spoker had the auld Countess been
ving hh

. man, hdie, but she was a trimmer, it wad hae
^1. -I skeely man to hae scpiarcd wi' her ' But she s in hermvp. ami we may loose our tongues a bit fan we meet a
mend. But lare yo weel, Klic, 1 maun be back to the evening

v., &<»>
,%n\\ in

J h

• 'I-
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^^1

imt-in ftir;i

iBlH

*^m

service. An ye come to Inverurie maybo sax mouths aw
dinna forget to ask after Francie Macraw.'
What one kindly pressed the other as firmly promisee

and the friends having thus parted with every testimony
mutual regard, the domestic of Lord Glenallan took Iiis n*
back to the seat of his master, leaving Ochiltree to triu

onward his liabitual pilgrimage.

It was a fine summer evening, and the world, that is, tl

little circle which was all in all to the individual by whnin
was trodden, lay l)efore Edie Ochiltree, for the choosing of h

night\j i^uarters. When he had passed the less hospituK

domains of Glenallan, he had in his option so many jiiacus i

refuge for the evening that he was nice and even fastidii ms j

the choice. Ailie Sim's public was on the roadsi<le alxnit

mile before him ; but there would be a parcel of young fellow

there on the Saturday night, and that was a bar to civil cor

versation. Other 'gudemen ' and 'gudewives,' as the farmer

and their flames are termed in Scotland, successively presunte

themselves to his imagination. But one was deaf, an(l coul

not hear him ; another toothless, and could not make him hear

a third had a cross temper ; and a fourth an ill-natured house

dog. At Monkbanis or Knockwinno«;k he was sure of a favour

able and hospitable reception ; but they lay too distant to 1>

conveniently reached that night.

'I dimia ken how it is,' said the old man, 'but I am nice

about my (juarters this night than ever I mind haviii;; lieei

in my life. I think having seen a' the liraws yondiT, am
finding out ane may be happier without them, has niadi

me proud o' my ain lot ; but I wuss it bode me giicie, tii

pride goeth before destruction. At ony te, the warst Imn

e'er man lay in wad be a pleasanter abode than (fjeiuillai

House, wi' a' the pictures and black velvet and silver lioniiu

wawlies belanging to it. Sae I '11 e'en settle at ance and pui

in for Ailie Sim's.'

As the old man descended the hill above the little lianilol

to which he was bonding his course, the setting sun had re

lieved its inmates from their labour, and the young men, nvailiii;;

themselves of the tine evening, were engaged in the sport i<\

long-bowls on a patch of common, while the women and elder-

looked on. The shout, the laugh, the exclamations of winner-

ard loosers came in blended chorus up the path which Odiiltn'e

was descending, and awakened in his retjollection the days when

he himself had been a keen competitor, and freiiuently victor,
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m '.arnes of strength aa.l ability. These remembmnces seldom
fa.l to excite a «lgl^ even when the ovenii.g of life is cheS
by bnghter prospects than those of our ,MK,r rue dUnt Mf
that time of day 'was his natural reHection ' 'S havebought as bttle about ony auld paln.o.ing Uy that was mm
,„g do^vn_ the edge of Kinblythelnont as <,nTo' thae stelvTtyoung duels does e'enow about auhl K.lie Ochiltree'
He was, however, presently cheere<l by fin.ling that moreimportance was attache,! to h.s arrival than his TnodestyTad

anticil«.ted. A disputed c-ast ha,l ocrurrod between the UmU
of players, am^ as the gaugcr tltvoured the one ,.arty and the
schoohnaster the other, the matter might l>e .sai 1 to be taken
up by lie Ingher powers. The n.iller and smith also hS
espoused different sides, and, considering the vivacity of two
such fbsputants, there was reason t<. doubt whether the strife
might be amicably terminated. But the first fem>n who
caught a sight of the mendicant exclaimed, ' Ah : here comes
aul-l Edie, that kens the rules of a' country' gamis Eer than
ouy man that ever drave a b-.- 1 .r threw an axle-tree, orputed a stane either. Let '. i •.... .,ae .;uarrelliiig, callants •

we II stand by auld Kdie'. judgment.'
'

¥A\e was accordingly Aeicomed o? ' '•'.,*

a general .si. t of gidtu! .? m.
bishop to whom the mitre . - p j,j.
callecl to the chair, the ol«l man .lei. .le.'.

responsibility with which it was prop..

"Ho
?^

. mpire with
I 'esty of a

' .. new Si)eaker
the high trust and

lO invest him, and in
requital lor Ids self-denial .id Cil^ h.:, ^ -^tT jj

age.! that he wa.s simply the k-st <iualifie<l person for the office
of arbiter 'in t' -> haill country-side.' Tluis encouraged, he
prc^-eeded grave., to the execution of his duty, and, striWly
orbidding all aggravating expressinns on either side he heard
the smith and ganger on .me side, the miller an.l schn.lmaster
on the other as junior an.l senior .-ounsel. Edie's min.l, how-

b«.. like that ..f many a ju.ige, who inust nevertheless go
tliroiigh all the f.mns, an.l endure in its full extent the elo-
(iu.-n.e an. argumentati.,,, of the bar. For when all had In^en
sdi.1 on both sides an.l mu.-h ..fit sai.l over. •ftener than .mce, our
senior, being well an.l riiu-ly a.lvis,..!, pronoun.-e.l the moderate
an. healing jmlgmcnt that the .lisputcl .-ast was a .Irawn one,
ami sli.Mihl theref..re .•..unt tr neither iKutv. This judicious
•lettisi,,,, restore,! concor.1 t.. the fiel.l of players; they begau

ff> -I
i

i

kf

f'.l
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anew to arrange their match and their hets, with the elamoroi
mirth usual on such occasions of village sport, and the nioi

eager were already stripping their jackets and committing then
with their coloured handkerchiefs, to the care of wives, sister

and mistresses. But their mirth was singularly interrupted.
On the outside of the group of players began to arise sound

of a description very different from those of sport ; that son (

suppressen sigh and exclamation with which the first news c

calamity is receive ' by the hearers began to be heard iiuljf

tinctly. A buzz went about among the women of ' Eli, sirs

sae young and sae suddenly summoned !

' It then extemie
itself among the men, and silenced the sounds of sportive niirtl

All understood at once that some disaster had happened in th

country, and each inquired the cause at his neighbour, wh
knew as little as the querist. At length the rumour rejiche

in a distinct shape the ears of Edie Ochiltree, who was in th

very centre of the assembly. The boat of Mucklebackit, th

fisherman whom we have so often mentioned, had been swanipe(

at sea, and four men had perished, it was affirmed, iiuhKliiii

! lucklebackit and his sfm. Rumour had in thi.s, however, a

in other cases, gone beyond the truth. The boat had indeei

been overset ; but Stephen, or, as he was called, Steenie Mnckle
backit, was the only man who had been drowned. Altlioii;;!

the place of his residence and his mofle of life reiiioved thi

young man from the society of the country folks, yet tliei

foiled not to pause in their rustic mirth to pay that tribute U
sudden calamity which it seldom fails to receive in cases o

infrequent occurrence. To Ochiltree, in iiarticular, tiu" news

came like a knell, the rather that he had so lately eiiga^ied thii

young man's assistance in an affair of sportive niiseliief : and

though neither loss nor injury was designed to the (ieriimi

adept, yet the work was not precisely one in which the lattei

hours of life ought to be occupied.

Misfortunes never come alone. While Ochiltree, pensivolj

leaning upon his staff, added his regrets to those of the lianikt

which bewailed the young man's sudden death, and internailv

blamed himself for the transaction in which he had so lately

engaged him, the old man's collar was seized by a jieai-e otHrer,

who displayed his baton in his right hand and exchiiuied, ' In

the king's name.'

The ganger and s(;hoolmaster united their rhetoric to iirnve

to the constable and his assistant that he liad no rijilit to

arrest the king's bedesman as a vagrant ; and the mute elo-
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qaence of the miller and smith, which was vested in their
clenched fists^ was prejmred to give Highland bail for their
arbiter; his blue gown,' they said, ' was his warrant for travel-
ling the country.'

'But his blue gown,' answere.1 the officer, ' is nae protection
for a«sault, robbery, and murder ; and my warrant is against
him for these crimes.'

' Murder !

' said Edie — ' murder ! wha did I eer murder ?

'

'Mr. Genuau Doustercivil, the agent at Glen Withershina
mining-works.

'Murder Dustersnivel! hout, he's living and life-like, man.'
'Nae thanks to you if he be ; he had a sair struggle for his

life, it a be true he tells, and ye maun answer for 't at the
bidding of the law.'

The defenders of the mendicant shrunk back at hearing the
atrocitv of the charges against him, but more than one kind
hand thrust meat and bread and pence upon Edie, to maintain
him 111 the prison tft which the officers were about to conduct
hitti.

' Thanks to ye, God bless ye a', bairns ! I 've gotten out o'
mony a snare when I was waur deserving o' deliverance •

I
shall escape like a bird from the fowler. Play out your play
and never mind me. I am mair grieved for the puir lad that 's
gane than for aught they can do to me.'
Accordingly, the unresisting prisoner was led off, while he

mecliamcally accepted and stored in his wallets the ahus which
poured m on every hand, and ere he left the hamlet was as
(leep-ladeii as a government victualler. The labour of bearing
this accumulating burden was, however, abridged by the officer
procuring a cart and horse to convey the old man to a magis-
trafe, in order to his examinatiuii and committal.

T:.. disaster of Stt^enie and the arr(!st of Edie put a stop
to the sjjorts of the village, the pensive inhabitants of which
began to speculate upon the vicissitudes of human affiiirs,
which had so suddenly consigned one uf their comrades to the
grave aiid phiced their master of the revels in some danger of
Itein^' hanged. The character of Dousterswivel being pretty
generally known, which was in his case eciuivalent to being
pretty generally detested, there were many speculations upon
the probability of the accusation being malicious. But all
agreed that, if Edie Ochiltree behoveil in all events to suffer
upon this occasion, it was a great pity he had not better
merited his tate by killing Dousterswivel liutright.

-:M
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r

'A

Who is he ? One that for the lack of land
Shall fight n{)on the watt-r : he hath challenged
Formerly the grand whale ; and by his titles

Of Leviutliun, Uehemoth, and no forth.

He tilted with a sword-tisb. Marry, sir,

Th' aquatic had the best : the argument
Still galls our chainpiou's breech.

Old Play.

t

ND the poor young fellow, Steenie Miicklpliackit, is i

be buried this inoniiiij,',' hiM our ohl friend tin- Ant
quary, us lie exchanjfed his ijuiited nightgown fur a

old-&shioned black coat iti lieu of the .snuff-colored vestmei

which he ordinarily wore ;
' and I presume it is expected that

should attend the funeral 7

'

'Ou ay,' answered the faithful Caxon, officiously bnisliinj,' tl

white threads and specks from his jwitron's habit ;
' the bctd'

God help us, was sae broken against the rocks that tho.y re (iii

to hurry the burial. The sea 's a kittle cast, as 1 tell ni

daughter, puir thing, when I want her to get up her spirits

"The sea,' says I, "Jenny, is as micertain a calling
'

'

'As the calling of an old periwig-maker, that 's robiied of hi

business by crops and the iM)wder-t.ax. C'axon, thy tupiw i

consolation are as ill chosen as they are foreign to the iireseii

purpose. Quid mlki cnm faminit ? What have 1 to do wit

thy womankind, who have enough and to s))are of niinc own

I pray of you again, am I exjiected by these poor pt-opie f

attend the funeral of their son ?

'

*0u, doubtless your htmour is expected,' answercil Caxdii

'weel I wot ye are ex})ccted. Ye ken in this coiiiitrv ilki

gentleman is wussed to Ite sae civil as to see the cori)si' atl hi

grounds. Ye needna gang higher than the loan head : it'sm

expected your honour suld leave the land ; it 's just a Kek
convoy, a step and a half ower the door-stane.'

m\\^.
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•A Kel«o convoy !

'
echoe«| the inquisitive Antiquarv • 'andwhy a Kelso convoy more than any other?'

'"'"^'^ ""^

by™,!.'""'
"""""""^ ^'''''""' '^"^ ^''""'•>

^ ken ? it '.. just a

'Caxon,' answered Oldbuck 'thou -ipt ....„„„ ^ • •

Had I a«ked Ochiltree tt\,Soi? i^e" ruffCrad'a
legend ready made to my hand' * *

'My business ' replied Caxon, with more animation than hecommonly displayed, ',s with the outside of yoirlLnour's
head, as ye are accust<imed to say

'

nonours

'True Caxon true
;
an.l it is no'reproaeh to a thatcher thathe IS not an upholsterer.

matouer luai

He then took out his memorandum-book an.l wrote down •

'Kelso convoy, said to be a stei, and a half ower the tLX

M

An honty, Caxon. (^«<rr., wLnce -Icrived ? J/.« To write
to Dr. (jtraysteel ujwn the subject.'

*« writ«

Havinj? made this eritry, he resumed — « An,] tn.l,, „„ + ^i •

a: fe irs r;;;a™;:;?,vr;s,it!
twee the lord and cultivator of the soil. And herein I muSt
,^y, the ' udal system -^ as also in its ,.n^rtes^• towanls'wo "^
kind, m which it exceeded— herein I sav tl.P fo ,l„l ,.

.niti,uted and softene.1 the st^^S^s^c^^alsblr Lr'S^
mui. Uxon ever heard of a .Spartan attending,, the funeral ofhelot; yet I dare be sworn that John of the Girnell ^ v^
have heard of him, Caxon ?

'

^

'Ay, ay, sir,' answered Caxon : 'naebody can hae been Ian-

'Tn 'T".-' ''T'r'-V"-'''""*
''^''""^' "' '"^t ^"'"tieman""

was not a Ulf> fyrl ur bondsman, ..r i)oasa.it, fisnwf,,., nlrUe
Hied MiHjn the moiiks' territories down here but John of e
(.miell saw them fairly and decontly interred

'

'Ay, but if it like your honour, tliey sav he had mair to do

ekickle.""""
*'"" *'" ^""'^'•^- "^ ' ''^

' '-
'

'

-tl "a Ideeftd

'?,!f'u '-f".' ?,'•>>:?«'*' ^^''>' 3'*'" '*'""« this morning.'

am,rohat^n '!^i
^^"* ^'^\ ''•'•\'' ^"^•"'"'^f?ed by his patron's

E .? ' *
u''' T *''" ^'."^^ ^''« ^'^thoiic i.riests in thaetimes gat something to, ganging aljout to burials.'

nhr« !fl'I' 'T'' '"If''*
"' '"y fflove-by the by, I fancy thatphm>e comes h-oin the cust.mi of pledging a glove as the^i-nal

''tn-,.fi.agablefa,t.h- right. I saj-, as my glove, Ca.xon ;!;
t uu. Ill—« 18

. n <

If
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we of the Protestant ascendency have the more merit in do
thtH, duty for nothing wliich cost money in the reign of t

empress of superstition whom Spenser, Caxon, terms in

allegorical phrase,

The (laughter of that woman blind,
Abeaaa, daughter of Corecca slow.

But why talk I of these things to thee ? My poor Love! 1

spoiled me, and taught me to speak aloud when it is im
the same as speaking to myself. Where 's my nephew, llec

M'lntyre 1

'

'He 's in the parlour, sir, wi' the leddies.'
' Very well,' said the Antiquary, ' I will betake me thither.
' Now, Monkbarus,' said his sister, on his entering the ^

lour, 'ye maunna be angry.'
' My dear uncle

!

' began Miss M'lntyre.
' What 's the meaning of all this ?

' said Oldbuck, in alarm
some impending bad news, and arguing upon the supplicuti

tone of the ladies, as a fortress appreiiends an attack fioiu t

very first flourish of the trumpet whicii announces the su;

mona — ' what 's all this ? What do you bespeak my jmtiei

fo>
>

'

' No particular matter, I should ho})e, sir,' .said Hector, wl

with his arm in a sling, was seated at the brej>,Vfkst-tubl
' however, whatever it may amount to, I am answerable fur

as I am for much more trouble that I have occasioned, and I

which I have little more than thanks to offer.'

'No, no! heartily welcome, heartily welcome; only let it

a warning to you,' said the Antiquary, 'against your fits

anger, which is a short madness— Ira furor Orevis. But wh
is this new disaster ?

'

' My dog, sir, has unfortunately thrown down '

' If it please Heaven, not the la«hrymatory from Clochn
ben

!

' interjected Oldbuck.

it ffi

oil

' I am afraid

the poji tliinj.

' Indeed, uncle,' »iid the young lady,

that which stood upon the sideboanl
meant to eat the pat of fresh butter.'

' In which she has fully succeeded, I presume, for I see thi

on the table is salted. But that is nothing ; my lacliiyiiiator

the main pillar of my theory, on which I rested to show,

despite of the ignorant obstinacy of Mac-Cribb, that tlie R'

mans had passed the defiles of these mountains, and left i)eliic

them traces of their arts and arms, is gone — anniliilaW
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-reduced to such fragments as might be the shreds of a
broken— flowerpot

!

«««"•€»

Hector, I love thee,
But never more be officer of mine.'

'Why, really, sir, I am afraid I should make a bad fiimre in
a regiment of your raising.

'

'At lea^t, Hector, I would have you de.spatch your camp
tram, and travel exjwditus or relktig imitedimenth. You cannot
conceive how I am annoyed by tins beast. She commits
burgary I believe, for I heard her charge.1 with breaking into
the kitchen after a 1 the door.s were l.xjked, and eating up a
shoulder of mutton. (Our readers, if thoy chance to rememW
Jenny Rintherouts precaution of leiiving the door open when
she went down to the fisher's cottage, will probably acquit
poor Juno ot that aggravation of guilt which the lawyers call
AcUiustrum /regit, and which makes the distinction between
burglary and pnvately stealing.)

2 Hin truly sorry, sir,' said Hector, 'that Juno has com-
mitted so much disorder

; but Jack Muirhead, the breaker
was never able to bring her under command. She has more
trav*?! than any bitch I ever knew, but '

'Then, Hector, 1 wish the bitch would travel herself out of
my grounds.

'We will both of ns retreat to-morrow, or to-day, but I
would not willingly part from my mother's brother in unkind-
ness about a paltry pipkin.

'

'0 brother, brother!' ejaculated Miss M'Intyre, in utter
flsn < at this vituperative epithet.

.iy, what would you have me call it ?
' continued Hector •

It was just such a thing as they use in Egypt to cool wine
or sherbert or water. I brought home a pair of them

; I might
nave brought home twenty.'

^
'What

!

'
said Oldbuck, ' shaped such as that your dog threw

'Yes, sir, much such a sort of earthem jar as that which
wa.s oil the sideboard. They are in my lodgings at Fairport
we brought a parcel of them to conl our wine on the passage
they answer wonderfully well. If I could think they would in
any degree repay your loss, or rather that they could afford
you i)Ieasure, I am sure I should be much honored by vour
accepting them.' ' '

'Indeed, my dear boy, I should be highly gratified by posses-

^:l

\\

ii
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sing them. To trace the connexion of nations by their usajiis
and the similarity of the implements which they employ, "liits

been long my favourite study. Everything that can illustrate
such connexions is most valuable to me.'

' Well, sir, I shall be much gratified by your acceptance of
them, and a few trifles of the same kind. And now, am I to
hope you have forgiven nie ?

'

' (), my dear boy, you are only thoughtless and foolish.'
' But Juno, she is only thoughtless too, I assure you

; the
breaker tells nie she has no vice or stubbornness.'

'Well, I grant Juno also a free pardon — conditioned, that
you will imitate her in avoiding vice and stubbornness, aiirl

that henceforward she banish herself forth of Monkliarns
parlour.'

'Then, uncle,' said the soldier, 'I should have been very
Sony and ashamed to propose to you anything in the way of
expiation of my own sins, or those of my follower, that I

thought wm-th your acceptance; but now, as all is foij;iven,

will you permit the ori)Iian nephew, to whom you have heen a
father, to offer you a triHe, which I have been assured is really

curious, and which only the cross accident of my wound has

prevented my delivering to you before ? I got it fnini a

French savant, to whom I rendered some service after tlie

Alexandria affair.'

The captain put a small ring-case into the Antiijuari >

hands, which, when opened, was found to contain an !iiiti(|iu'

ring of massive gold, with a cameo, most beautifully extrutid,

bearing a head of Cleopatra. The Anti<iuary broke forth intu

unrepressed ecst<isy, shook his nephew cordially by the liaini,

tlianked him an hundreti times, and showed the rini,' tti hi>

sister and niece, the latter of whom had the tact to j;ive it

sufficient admiration ; but Miss Griselda (though she had tlic

same affection for her nephew) had not address enoufih t(i

follow the lead.

'It's a iMmny thing,' she said, ' MonklMirns, and, 1 daro.y,

a valuable
; but it's out o' my way. Ye ken I am iiae jiid^en

sic matters.'
' There spoke all Fairport in one voi<-e !

' e.\(!laiined Oldlmck

;

'it is the very spirit of the Iwirongh has infected us .ill: i

think I have smelled the smoke these two days that the wimi

has stuck, like a tvmttrtf, in the nt)rtli-east, and its jm judicp-

fly farther than its vjuxiins. Believe me, my dear ihctnr.

were I to walk up the High Street of Fairport, displayin;; thi-
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inestimable gem in the eyes of ead. „iie I met, no human
creature from the provost to the town-mer, would stop to a«k
me Its history But if I tarricl a Kilc of linen clotl. un.ler
my arm, I could not nenotrate to the Horsemarket ere I should
be overwhelme.1 with (lueries al.out its i.rwrise texture and

TSs of G
""^- ^ ^'^'""''^ *'''*''' ^"""^"^^ i*5"orauce in the

Weave tlip warp and «cavp tlic woof.
The wiiidinK-slipct of wit and sense,

Dull garnij'nt of defensive proof
'Gainst all that doth not gather |ience.'

The most remarkable proof of this i)eaee-offering beinc quite
acceptable was that, while the Antiquary was in full declamation.
Juno who held hiin in awe, accordin- to the remarkable instinct
by which .logs instantly <liscover those who like or dislike them
liar peeped several thnes into the ro..in, and, encountering
nothing very torbidding m his aspect, ha.l at length presumed
to introduce her full person, and Hnallj-, l)econiing Ih)!,! by im-
punity she mutually ate up Mr. Oldbuck's toast, as, looking
hrst at one then at another of his audience, he repeated with
seli-complacency,

' Weave the warp and weave the woof, —
You rememlier the pas.sage in the Ffitul Sisters, which by the
way, IS not s,v fine as m the uriginal. But, hey-day '. my fmst
Im. vanished

. 1 see which way. Ah, thun type of womankind,
no won. er they take oUen.-e at thy generic apj.ellation

'

'

(8(^
saying, lie sh.)ok his list at Jun.., who scoured out of the mr-
Mir) 'IlMWcvcr, as .Fupitcr, according U, Homer, coul.l not
rule .luiio in heaven, ami as Jack M.iiihcad, ;i.cnrding to HectorM Intyre, hiw been cpially unsiicce.ssfnl <.n earth, I suppose she
must have her own way.' And this mild censure the i.r.)ther
an. sister justly a.T..unte.l a full panlun fur .Iiiin.s oflence.s
and sate .lown well pleased t.> the iiiurniiig meal
When breakfast was over the .\iiti.,uaiv pr..p..so.| to his

'lephcw to g.) d.)wn with him tn nlt.'n.l tlu' funeral. The sol.lier
pleaded the want .if a nioiiniing habit.

' that .l.)es n.it signify
; yuur iiivscnc.- is all that is re.niisite

1 assuro >;.ju, yon will sw simicthing that will c.ilertain— uo
that s an improner phrase hut that will inf.'iv>t v..u, from the
reseinhances which I will puint .Hit bctwi.xt iK.pular customs
"u suih .M'casions and tlmse .d the ancients.

f
<

fifm
If (\

fit
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3

'Heaven foreiye me !

' thought M'Intyre ; 'I shall certainlv
misbehave, and lose all the credit I have so lately and acci
dentally gained.'

When they set out, schooled as he was by the warninL' and
entreating looks of his sister, the soldier made his resolution
rtrong to give no offence by evincing inattention or inipatienca
But our best resolutions are frail when opposed to our pre
dominant inclinations. Our Antiquary, to leave nothin-' unex
plained, had commenced with the funeral rites of the ancient
bcandinavians, when his nephew interrupted him in a discus
sion upon the 'age of hills,' to remark that a large s&i-mW
which flitted around them had come twice within shot This
error being acknowledged and pardoned, Oldbuck resumed his
disquisition.

'These are circumstances you ought to attend to and be
fomihar with, my lear Hector ; for, in the strange contingencies
pt the present war which agitates every comer of Euroi)e there
18 no knowing where you may be called upon to serve. If in
Norway, for example, or Denmark, or any part of t 3 ancient
Scania, or Scandinavia, as we term it, what could be more con-
venient than to have at your fingers' ends the history and an
tniuities of that ancient country, the officim gmthm the
mother of modem Europe, the nursery of those heroes,

Stern to inflict and stubborn to endure,
Who smiled in death ?

How animating, for example, at the conclusion of a weary
march, to find yourself in the vicinity of a Runic monument
and discover that you had pitched your tent beside the tdinbof
a hero

!

'I am afraid, sir, our me.ss would be better siipitlied if it

chanced U^ be m the neighbourhoo<l of a goo.1 poultrv'-yar-l

'

Alasjthatyou si,..„ld sayso! No wonder the days of ("n.^y
and Agincourt are no more, when respect for ancient v.iiour
has died away m the breasts of the British soldiery.'

.u\^^i""
n'ea«'^„Nir -by no manner of means. I daresiv

that hdward am Henry, and the rest of these heroes, tln.uijht
o their dinner, however, before they thought of examining an
OKI tfmibstone. But I assure you we are by no means insensiLk.
to the memory of our fathers' fame ; I use.1 often of an ..vcnin^-
to get old Rory M'Alpm to sing us songs out of Ossian ;.l«,nt
the battles ... Fingaf and Lamon Mor, and Magnus and the
spirit of Muirartttch.'
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'And did vou believe,' asked the aroused Antiquary— 'did
you absolutely believe that stuff of Macph-irson's to be really
ancient, you simple boy ?

'

"^

'felieve it, ar? how could I but believe it, when I have
heard the songs sung from my infancy ?

*

'But not the same as Maepherson's English Ossian • you 're
not absurd enough to .say that, I hope ?

' said the Antiquary, his
brow darkening with wrath.

But Hector stoutly abode the sti)mi
; like many a sturdy

Celt, he imagined the honour of his country and native language
Cfiniiected with the authenticity of these popular poems, and
would have f-Mght knee-deep, or forfeited life and land, rather
than have givt up a line of them. }Ie therefore undauntedly
maintained that Rnry M'Alj)in could repeat the whole book
iroin one end to another

; and it was only upon cross-examination
that,he explained an a.ssertioii .so general,by adding, 'At least
if he was allowed whi.sky enough, he could rei.eat as long a,s
anybotiy would hearken to him.'

'Av, ay
'
.said the Antifjuary

; 'and that, I suppose, was not
very long.

' Why, we had our duty. sir. to attend to, and could not sit
iLstening all night to a pij>pr.'

'But do you recollect, now,^ .said Oldl.iick, .setting his teeth
firmly togetlier, and speaking without oi)eiiing them, which was
his custom when contradicted 'do you recollect, now, any of
the.se verses you thought so l»eaiitiful and interesting, being ^
capital judge, no doubt, <tf such things?"

' I don't pretend t<i much skill, uncle ; but it 's not very
rea.sonable to be angry with me for admiring the antiquities of
.y own country more than those of the Harolds, Ilarfagers,

and Hacos you are so fond of
'Why, these, sir — those miglitv and uncontiuered Goths —

WW your ancestors ! '{'he Ikiiv lirceclicd Celts whom they
.snb(lued, ami suffered (udy to exist, like a fearful people, in the
crovices 01 die nn-k.s, were Itiit tlieir mnirifiin iv serfs !

'

Hector's brow now grew red in his turn, 'oir.' he .said, 'I
tlont understand the meaning lA' mitnr/f)i,i an' serfs, but I con-
ceive such names are very improperly anplied to Scotch iligh-
landers. No man but my mother's Itrotlier dareil to liave u.sed
"lu'h language in my presence : ami 1 pray you will observe
that 1 consider it as neither hospitalde. haiid.Mnne, kiml, nor
jreiiorous u.sage towards your guest and your kinsman. My
ancestors, Mr. Oldbuck

'
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T j-Y®"^
^"^^ ^"'^ «*^^''"* *'^"®^*' ^ daresay, Hector ; and really

1 did not mean to give you such immense offence in treatiritra
point of remote antiquity, a subject on which I always am inv
selt cool, deliberate, and unimpassioned. But you are is hut
an«l hasty as if you were Hector and Achilles and AL'anienmon
to boot.

•I am sorry I expressed myself so hastily, uncle, csijeciallv
to you, who have been so generous and good. But mv
ancestors ' ^

' No more about it, lad
; I meant them no affront, none

'

' I am glad of it, sir ; for the Imnse of M'Intyre
'

'Peace be with them all, ewry man of them,' sai.l the
Antiquary. ' But to return to our subject. Do you recollect, 1

say, any of those poems which afforded you such amusement ?

'

'Very hard this,' thought M'Intyre, 'that he will spejik with
such glee of everything which is ancient excepting my family

'

Ihen, after some efforts at recollection, he added aloud, ' \V
p'r, I think I do remember some lines ; but you do not under-
tiuad the Gaelic language.'
'And will readily excuse hearing it. But you can give me

some idea of the sense in our own vernacular idiom ?

'

'I shall prove a wretched interj)reter,' said M'Intyre run-
ning over the original, well garnished with 'aghes,' 'auglis .m.]
ough^, and similar gutturals, and then coughing and liawkin"
*8."tne translation stuck in his throat. At length, havin- |.r"
raised that the poem was a dialogue between the poet OJMri nr
Ossian, and Patrick, the tutelar saint of Irelaml, and that it

was difficult, if not impossible, to render the ex<iuisite felieity
of the first two or three lines, he said the sense was tu this
purpose :

'Patrick tlie psalm-singer,
Since you will not listod to one of my stories, •

Though you never heard it before,
I am sorry to tell you
You are little better than an a.ss

'

' Good ! goo<l !
' exclaimed the Anticiuary ;

' but go on. Why.
this IS, aft«r all, the most admirable fooling

; I daresay the iioet

was very njjfht. What says the saint ?

'

'He replies in cliaracter," said M'Intyre; 'but you sImiiM
hear M'Alpin sing the original. The siieeches of Ossian cnmc in

upon a strong deep btiss ; those .»f Patnck are upi.ii a tenor key.
'Like M'Alpin s drone ami small pipes, I supiiose,' said Old-

buck. 'Well? Pray, goon.'
i*

>
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•Well then, Patrick replies to Ossiau :

Upon my wor.i, son of Fingal,
While I am wurbluig the psalms,
The clamour of your oKl women's tales
Disturbs my devotioual exercises,"

'Excellent! why, this is better ai.rl better. I hope Saint
Pa rick simg better than Blattei-ewl's procontor, or it w.,«|,lk haii<,'-clioice between the poet an.l psalmist. But what I -i.l
ni.re is the courtesy of these two eminent persons t..wanls each
other. It IS a laty there should not be a word of this ii, Mae-
phersons translation.

'If you are sure of that,' said M'Intyre, -raveiy, 'he must
have taken very unwarrantable lilwrties with his oridnal

'

Ihen, said M'Intyre, 'this is the answer of Ossian •

Dare you coni|)are your psaluis.
You son of a

'

"

'Son of a what
!

' exclaimed Oldbuck.
' It means, I think,' .said the young soldier, with some reluc-

tance, 'son of a female dog :

Do you compare your psalms
To the tales of the bare-arm'd Fenians ?

'

Hector l^*"*

^""^^ ^^"^ ^^^ translating that last epithet correctly,

'Quite sure, sir,' answered Hector, doggedly.
'Because I should have thought the nudity might have lieen

quote, as existing in a ditfereut part of the body.'
D-.silainiiig to reply to this insinuation. Hector proceeded m

uis recitation :

* I shall think it no grrat harm
To wrinj? your bald h(a<i from your .shoulders

hims?*
'•'* that yonder?' exclaimed Hector, interrupting

'One of the herd of Proteus,' said the Antinuary, 'a nhoca
or seal lying asleeit on the beiicli.'

Upon which M'Intyre, with the eagerness of a voung sportfi-
nia.1, totally forgot iK.th Ossian, Patri.k, his uncle, and his
wound, and e.xclaiming, ' I shall have her : I shall have hor '

'

snat.;lied the walking-stick out of the hand of the astonished

f'M
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Antiquary, at some risk of throwing him down, and set off at
full speed to get between the animal and the sea, to which
elemen^ having caught the alarm, she was rapidly retreating
Wot Sancho, when his master interrupted his account of the

combatants of Pentapolin with the naked arm to advance in
person to the charge of the flock of sheep, stood more con
founded than Oldbuck at this sudden escapade of his nephew

'Is the devd in him,' was his first exclamation, 'to go to
disturb the brut^ tl ^ was never thinking of him 1

'

Then
elevating his voice, 'hector, nephew, fool, let alone the p/io,n— let alone the pkoca; they bite, I tell you, like furies. He
™»nds me no more than a post; there -there they are at it

Gad, the D^oca has the best of it ! I am glad to see it,' said
he, in the bitterness of his heart, though really alarmed for
his nephew's safety— 'I am glad to see it, with all my heart
and spint.

,. {° *™*^ *^6 seal, finding her retreat intercepted by the
light-footed soldier, confix>nted him manfully, and having sus
tamed a h^yy blow without injury, she knitted her brows,
as 18 the fashion of the animal when incensed, and, making use
at once of her fore paws and her unwieldy strength, wrenched
the weapon out of the assailant's hand, overturned him on the
sands, and scuttled away into the sea without doing him any
farther injury. Captain M'Intyre, a good deal out of coiinte-
M,nce at the issue of his exploit, just rose in time to receive
the ironical congratulations of his uncle upon a single combat
worthy to be commemorated by Ossian himself, 'since,' sai.l the
Antiquary, ' your magnanimous opponent hath fled, though not
upon eagle's wings, from the foe tliat was low. Egad, she
walloped away with all the grace of triumph, and has c;irried

my stick off also, by way of spolia optma.'
M'Intyre had little to answer for himself, except tliat a

Highlander could never pass a deer, a seal, or a salmon where
there wa.s a possibility of having a trial of skill with them, and
that he had forgot one of his arms was in a sling. He also

made his fall an apology t^. returning back to Monkbarns, and
thus escaped the farther raillery of his uncle, as well as his

lamentations for his walking-stick.

'I cut it,' he said, 'in the classic woods of Hawthonnleii,
when I did not expect always to have been a bachelor. I would
not have given it for an ocean of .seals. Hector, Ihrtor;
thy namesake was born to be the prop of Troy, and thou to be

the plague of Monkbarns !

'



CHAPTER XXXI
Tell me not of it, friend. When the young weep,
Their tears are lukewarm brine ; from our old eyes
Sorrow falls down like hail-dro|is of the North,
Chilling the furrows of our wither'd cheeks,
Cold as our hojKss, and harden'd as our feeling.
Theirs, as they fall, sink sightless ; ours recoil.
Heap the fair plain, and bleaken all before us.

Old Play.

THE Antiquary, being now alone, hastened his pace,
which had been retarded by these various discussions
and the rencontre which had closed them, and soon

arrived before the half-dozen cottages at Mussel Crag. They
now had, in addition to their usual squalid and uncomfortable
appearance, the melancholy attributes of the house of mourn-
ing. The boats were all drawn up on the beach ; and, though
the d^ was tine and the season favourable, the chant whicli
is used by the fishers when at seji was silent, as well as the
prattle of the children, an<l the shrill song of the mother, as
she sits mending her nets by the door. A few of the neigli-
bours, some in their anti(iue and well-saved suits of black,
others in their ordinary clothes, but all bearing an expression
of mournful sympathy with distress so sudden and unexi»ecte(l,
stood gathered around the door of Mucklebackit's cottage, wait-
ing till 'the body was lifted.' As the Laird of Monkbarns ap-
pniaclied they made way for him to enter, doffing their hats
and bonnets as he passed with an air of melancholy courtesy,
and he returned their salutes in the same manner.

In the inside of the cottage was a scene which our Wilkie
alone could have painted, witii that exquisite feeling of nature
that characterises his enchanting productions.
The body was laid in its coffin within the wooden bedstead

which the young fisher had occupied while alive. At a little

ilistance stood the father, whose rugged, weather-beaten counte-
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-nance, shaded by his grizzled hair, had faced manv a .fnr.nnight and night-like fy. He wa's appSeSly S^lvi .

""£
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ntotw'' '"'•^
r"#'*
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wtE th^
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The sorrow of the children was mingled with wonder at the
prepamtions they beheld aromul the.n, and at the unusual dis
play of wh«aten bread and wuie which the poorest peasant or
h«her offers to the guests on these mournful occasions; and
hu8 their gnef for their brother's death was almost already

lost m admiration of the splendour of his ftmeral
But the figure of tlie old grandmother was the most remark-

ab e of the sorrowing group Seated on her accustomed chair
witii her usual air ot apathy and want of interest in what
surrounded her she seemed every now and then ...cJiani-
caliy U> resume the motion of twirling her spindle, then to look
towards her bosoin for the .listaff. although both had been
laid aside. She would then cast her eyes about as if surprised
at missing the usual implements of her industry, and appear
struck by the black colour of the gown in which theyliad
(lres,ied her, and eml»arrassed by the number of persons by
wiiom she was surrounded ; then, finally, she w.julil raise her
head with a ghastly look and Kx her eyes upon the l)ed which
contained the coffin of her gran.lson, as if she had at once and
tor the hrst time, acquired sense to coniiirehend her inexpres-
.sit)le calamity. These alternate feelings of enilwirrassnient won-
der, and grief seemed to succeed each other more than once
upon her tomid features. But she spoke not a word, neither
had she shed a tear ; nor di<l one of the family understand
either h-om look or expression, to what extent she compre-
heiided the uncommon bustle around her. Thus she sat among
the funeral assembly like a connecting link between tlie surviv-
ing mourners and the dead cori)se which they bewailed — a
being ill whom the light of existence was already obscured by
the encroaching shadows of death.
VVhen Oldbuck entered this house of mourning he was re-

ceived by a general and silent inclination of the head, and, ac-
cording to the fashion of S<rotIaiid on such (KX-asions, wine and
spirits and bread were offered round to the guests. El.-.petli,
as these refreshments were presentcil, suiprised and startled
the whole company by motioning to the i)erson who bore them
to stop

; then, taking a glass in her hand, she rose up, and,
as the smile of dotage jdayed upon her shrivelled features, she
pronounced, with a hollow and treninlcms voice, 'Wishing a'
your healths, sirs, and often may we hae such meny meetings !

'

All shrunk from the ominous ]»loilge, and set down the
untasted lirjuor with a degree of shuddering horror which will
not surprise those who know how many superstitions are still
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common on such occasions among the Scottish vulgar. But a<.the old woman tasted the liquor she suddenly exclaimed witha sort ofshnek, 'What's this? this is wine; how should there
be wme ni my son s house ? Ay,' she continued with a sud
pressed groan, 'I mmd the sorrowful cause now,' and, droiipi,!.
the glass from her hand, she stood a moment gazing fixedly on
the bed in which the coffin of her grandson was deposited, and
then, sinking gradually into her seat, she covered her eyes and
forehead with her withered and pallid hand.
At this moment the clergyman entered the cottage. Mr

iilattergowl, though a dreadftil proser, iwrticularly on tiie .sul>.'

ject ot augmentations, localities, teinds, and overtures in tiiat
session of the General As.seinbly to which, unfortunately fi.r his
auditors, he chanced one year to act as !.ioderator, was never-
theless a good mar. in the old Scottish Presbyterian phrase
Ijod-ward and man-ward. No divine was more attentive iil
visiting the sick and afflicte<l, in catechising the youtli in
instructing the ignorant, and in reproving the erring \„,|
hence, notwithstanding impatience of his prolixity an<l preju
dices i)ersonal or professional, and notwith.standing, moreovw
a certain habitual contempt for his undersfcinding, esiieeialiv
onaffaire of genius an. taste, on which Blattergowl was apt
to be diffuse, from his hope of one day fighting his way u>a
chair of rhetoric or Mk, kttres - iiotrntlistaiuMm, I sav all
the prejudices excited against him by these circumstance.; our
friend the Antiquary looked with great regard and respect on
t le said Blattergowl, though I own he coul.l sehlom, even by
his sense of decency and the remonstrances of his womankinil
be hounded out, as he culled it, to hear him preach. But he
regularly took shame to himself for his absence when Blatter-
gowl came to Monkbarns to dinner, to which lie was always in
vited ot a bunday, a ino<le of testifying his respect whii-1i the
propnetor probably thought fully as agreeable to the clergyman,
and rather more congenial to his own habits.

To return from a digression which can only serve to intro-
duce the honest clergyman more particularly to our re.ulers,
Mr. Blattergowl had no sooner entered the hut and received
the mute and melancholy salutations of the company whnni
It contained, than he edged himself towards the unfortunate
lather and seemed to endeavour to slide in a few words of
condolence or of consolation. But the old man was in.vipalile
as yet of receiving either ; he nodded, however, gruttly, and
shook the clergyman's hand in acknowledgment of his ^m\
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The minister next imsse.! to the m..ther, moving along the
f^.r as slowly silent y, ami gradually as if he hml^been afra?d
that the ground would l.ke un.s^ife ice, break beneath his feet
or hat the hrst echo c,f a footst<.p was to dissolve some magic
spell and plunge the hut, with all its inn.ates. into a suT
t«rranean abyss. The tenor of what he had .said tt) the poorwoman could only be ju,lge.l by her answers, as, half-stE
by sobs ill-repressed, an. by the covering whiJh she still kept
oyer her countenance, she fmntly answered at each pause nhm speech, 'Ye.s sir, yes! Ye 're very gude ! ye 're veJyHe! Nae doubt, nae doubt! It s our^luty to subS
But, dear my poor Steenie, the pride o" my very heart, that
was sae handsome and comely, and a help to his family, and a
comfort to us a and a pleasure to a' that I.Kikit on liim '

mv bairn, my baim, my bairn ! what fi.r is thou lying there
and eh

! what for am 1 left to greet for ye ?

'

There was no contending with this burst of sorrow and
natural affection. Oldbuck hud rop«ited recouST to Ws
snutr-box to conceal the tears which, despite his shrewd and
cans ,c temper, were apt to .tart on such occasions. The
female assistants whuni^red, the men held their Ixmmts to
their faces, and spoke apart with each other. The clergyman
meantime addressed his ghostly (..nsolation to the agedKmo her. At first she listened, or seemed f. listen, to wE he
saul with the apathy of her usual unconsciousness. But
a^ m pressing this theme, he approached so near to her ear

nLr fl'^'T i '"r,^^*"-;''*
ho.-an.e distinctly intelligible

to her, though unheard by those wl... stood more distant her
Muntenance at once assumed that stem an.l expressive 'cast
«iueli characterised her intervals of intelligence. She drew
up her head and body, shook her hea.l in a manner that
>ho«ed at least impatience, it not scorn, of his counsel, and
waved her lian.l slightly, but with a geshire so expressiv'^

md.cate t^) all who witnessed it a marke.l and dis,lainful
reju-tmn of the ghostly consolati.jii ])roirered to her The
minister stepped back as if repulsed, and, by liftin^r gently
and dropping his luiiul, seemed to show at once wonder
sorrow and compassion for her dreadful state of mind The
rest ot the coinpany sympathised, and a stiflerl whisper went
tftrough them, indicating how much her desperate and deter-
mined manner impressed them with awe and even horror.

> II
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In the meantime the funeral company was complete<i by
the amval of one or two i)erHons who Iiad bc.i expected from
* airport. ihe wme and spirits a^ain circulated, and thedumb show of greeting was anew interchangetl. 'iTie graiulame
a second tune took a glass in her hand, drunk its contents and
exclauned, with a sort of laugh- ' Ha ! ha ! I hae tasted 'wii,«
twice m ae day. Whan did I that before, think ye, cuniiiiers

'

IN ever smce——
- And the transient glow vanishing from her

countenance, she set the glass down and sunk mmi the .settle
nx)m whence she had risen to snatch at it
As the general amajsement subsided, Mr. Oldbuck, whose

heart bled to witness what he considered as the errings of the
enfeeble<l intellect struggling with the torpid chill of a-'e aii<l

of sorrow, observed to the clergj-man that it was time to pro-
ceed with the ceremony. The lather was incapable of giviiirr
directions, but the nearest relation of the femily made a siml
to the carpenter, who in such cases goes through the duty of
the undertaker, to proceed in his office. The creak of the
screw-nails presently announced that the lid of the last niansion
of mortality was iu the act of being secured above its tenant.
l^e last act which separates us for ever, even from the iiiortai

relics of the person we as.semble to mourn, has usually its etiett
upon the most indifferent, .selfish, and hard-hearted. Witli n
spirit of contradiction which we may be pardoned lor esteoniin'
narrow-minded, the fathers of the Scottish Kirk rejected, even
on this [most solemn occasion, the form of an addres.s to tlie

Divinity, lest they should be thought to give counteimnce to

the ritual, of Rome or uf England. With much bettt-r .tiul

more liber vl judgment, it is the present practice of most of the
Scottish c'argymen to seize this opportunity of offering a prayer
and exhortation suitable to make an impression uj)oii the liv-

ing, while they are yet in the very presence of the relics of

him whom they have but lately seen such as they themselves,
and who now is such as they must in their time become. But
this decent and praiseworthy practice was not adopted at the

time of which I am treating, or at least Mr. Blatteigowl diil

not act upon it, and the cerenony proceeded without any
devotional exerci.se.

The coffin, covered with a pall and supported upon liaiul-

spikes by the nearest relatives, now only waited the father to

support the head, as is customary. Two or three of these

privileged persons siMjke to him, "but he only answered In-

shaking his hand and his head in token of refusal With
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better intention tlmn ju.ljnnent, the frioufis, who (-.jnsidcred this
as an «M3t of duty on the jwrt of the living and of .lecency
towanls the deceased, would have proceeded to enforce their
renuBHt had not Ohlhuck interfered l)etween the distrensed
father and his weli-meaninf,' t.jmientor.s, and infonued them
that he hiniHelf, an landlord and master tt. the deceased, 'would
carry his head to tlie grave.' In spite of the son-owful cjccasion
the hearts of the relatives swelled within them at s(. marked a
'listinction on the iMirt of the Liird ; an<k ol<l Ailison Breck who
was present among other fish-women, swore almost aloud, 'His
honour Monkbarns should never want sax wari) of oysters in
the swison (of which fish he was understood to be fond) if she
shouM gang to sea and dredge for them hersell in the 'foulest
wind that ever blew.' And such is the temper of the Scottish
common people, that, by this instance of compliaiure with their
customs and respect for their persons, Mr. Oldbuck gained
more popularity than by all the sums which he had yearly dis-
tributed m the parish for purpcjses of j)rivate or general charity
The sad procession now moved slowly forward, preceded by

the beadles, or saulies, with their batons - niisera])le-looking
old men tottering as if on the edge of that gnive to which they
were marshalling another, and cla.l, according to Scottish guise,
with threadbare black c(jats atul hunting-caps decorated with
rusty crape. Monkbarns wouM probibly have remonstrated
against this superfluous expense had he been consulted ; bjit in
doing so he would have given more offence than he gained
popiilanty by condescending to i)eiform the office of chief
mourner. Of this he was (juite aware, and wisely withheld
rebuke where rebuke and advice would have been eiiually un-
availing. In truth, the Scottish jieasantry are still infected
with that rage for funerjd ceremonial which once distinguished
the grandees of the kingdom, so much that a sumptuary law
was made by the Parliament of Scotland for the puri)ose of
restraining it

; and I have known many in the lowest stations
who have denied themselves not merely the comforts, but
almost the necessaries of life, in order to save such a sum of
mo ley as might enable their surviving friends to Itury them
hke Christians, as they termed it ; nor could their faithful
e.xecutors be prevailed upon, though eciually necessitous, to
turn to the use and maintenance of the living'the money vainly
wasted upon the interment of the dead.
The procession to the churchyard, at about half a mile's

distance, was made with the mournful solemnity usual on these
VOL. Ill— IJ)
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occasions, the bodv was consigned to its parent earth, and
when the labour of the gravedicgers had fifled up the trend
and covered it with fresh sod, Mr. Oldbuck, taking his hat off
saluted the assistants, who had stood b -n melancholy silence
and with that adieu dispersed the '^luunhr,,.

The clergvmau offered our Ant -idary his cfm»i« ay to walli
homeward

; but Mr. Oldbuck had .^f n so muci; s; uck with the
deportment of the fisherman and Hit mother th it, moved hv
compassion, and perhaps also, in sou.^ ^^s->'- bv that curiusjtv
which induces us to seek out even what gives as pain to witness
he preferred a solitary walk by the coast, for the purpose oi
again visiting the cottage as he passed.

'mn
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CHAPTER XXXII

What is this secret sin, this untold tale.
That art cannot extract, nor iienance cleanse ?... Her muscles hold their place.
Nor discomposed, nor forra'd to steadiness.
No sudden flushing, and no faltering lip.

Mysterious Mother.

THE coffin had been borne from the place where it rested.
The mourners, in regular gradation, according to their
rank or their relationship to the deceased, had filed

from the cottage, while the younger male children were le«l

along to totter after the bier of their brother, and to view with
wonder a ceremonial which they could hardly comprehend. The
female go-ssips next rose to depart, and, with consideration tor
the situation of the parents, carried along with them the girls
of the family, to give the unhappy pair time and opportunity to
open their hearts to each other, and soften their grief by com-
municating it But their kind intention was without effect.
Ihe last of them had darkened the entrance of the cottage as
«he went out, and drawn the <loor softly behind her, when the
father, first ascertaining by a hasty glance that no stranger re-
mained, started uu, clasped his hands wildly above his head,
uttered a cry of the desiMiir which he had hitherto represse«l,
ami, in all the impotent impatience of grief, half rushed, half
stiiK'^ercl forward to the Iwd on which the coftin hud been tle-

IKisited, threw himself down uiKtn it, and, smothering, as it

were, his head among the l)ed-clothes, gave vent to tlie full
iKission of ills sorrow. It was in vain that the wretched mother,
t»!rrified by the vehemence of her husband's affliction — afflic-
timi still more fearfiil as agitating a man of hardened manners
and a robust frame— suppressed her own sobs and tears, ami,
pulling him by the skirts of his coat, implored him to rise and
reiiH'inber that, though one was removed, he had still a wife and
children to comfort and support The api)eal came at too early

m
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ii period of his anguish, an. was totally unattended to ; he coi
tiuued to remain prostrate, indicating, by sobs so bitter an
violent that they shook the lied and partition against which
rested, by clenched hands which grasped the bed-clothes an
»y the vehement and convulsive motion of his legs, how 'dee
and how terrible was tlio aL'ony of a father's sorrow.'

' 0, what a day is this ! w^iat a day is this !
' said the m

mother, her wonuuiish affliction already exhausted by subs am
tears, and now almost lust in terror for the state in which sh
beheld her husband — ' 0, what an hour is this ! and iiaoM
to help a p(*ur lone woman. 0, gudemither, could ye but speul
a word to him ! wad ye but bid him be comforted !

'

To her astonishment, and even to the increase of her fear
her liusband's mother heard and an.swered the appeal :Sh(
rose and walked across the floor without support, and withom
much apparent feebleness, iind, standing by the bed on wliid
lier son Iiad extended himself, she said, 'Rise up, my son and
sorrow not for him that is beyond sin and sorrow and tti.'ipti
tion Sorrow is for those that remain in this vale of sorruw an.l
darkness. I, wha (hnna sorrow, and wha canna sorrow Ji.r oiiv
ane, hae maist need that ye should a' sorrow for me.'

ihe voice of his mother, not heard for years as takiiK imn
in the active duties of life, or offering advice or consui;,ti..n
produce<l its ertect upon her son. He assumed a sitting iM.sture
on the side of the bed, and his appearance, attitude, an.l ges-
tures changojl from those of an-rr- despair to deep grief and
dejection. Ihe grandmother ' to her nook, the n.uther
mechamca ly took in her ham' tered Bible, and seemed
to read, tliou;;h li<.r eyes were ..ed with tears.

Ihey were thus (Xicupied when a loud knock was heard at
the door.

•Hegh. sirs!' said tlic i.uor mother, 'wha is it that can lie

coming in that gait cenuw t They canna bie heard u .,nr
misfortune, I m sure.'

The hm-k lx>ing r»'i.eated, slio rose and opened the diM.r,
saying .luorulously, ' W hatna gait 's that to disturb a snriowfu'
IlOUSO ?

A tall man in black stood h ro l,er, whom she instantly
recognistid to U'. Lord (ilenalla...

'Is there not,' he wid, 'an old woman lodging in this ,.r one
of the neighbouring r-ottagos, .•«;"

1 KlHi.cth, who was lung nsj.
dentat t'raighumfoi.t of (Jlenalla '

•It's my gudemither, my low,' said Margaret; 'but she
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canna see ony body e'enow. Ohon ! we 're dreeing a sair weird •

ffe hae had a heavy dispensjition !

'

'

'God forbid' said Lord Glenallan, 'that I should on Uuht
occasion disturb your sorrow

; but my days are numbered, your
mother-in-law is in the extremity of age, and, if I see her not
to-day, we may never meet on this side of time

'

'And what
'
answered the desolate mother, ' .vad ye see at an

auid woman, broJ;en down wi' age and sorrow and heart-break?
beutie or semple shall not darken my doors the ilay my bairn 'a
been earned out a corpse.'

While she spoke thus indulging the iir.tural irritiibility of
disiwsition and profession, which began to nm.glo itself in some
degree with her grief when its Hrst uncontrolled bursts were
gone bv, she held the dot)r about one-third juirt oi>en, md
placed herself in the gap, as if to ren.ler the visitor's entrance
mipiwsible. But the voice of her husband was heard from within- Kha 8 that, Maggie? what for are ye steeking them out?
U't tliem come in

; it doosnu signify an auld ropes end wha
comes ni or wha ga«8 out o' this house frae tliis time forward

'

llie woman stood aside at lior husl«ui.ls conmian.., and per-
raitted Lord Glenallan to enter the hut. The dtyection ex-
hibited 111 Ins broken frame ami emaciated countenance formed
a strong contrast with the cttects of gri.'f as they were di.splaycd
m the rude and wcatherbeaten vi.siige of the fisherman and the
masjmlme features of his wife. He appnMiche.! the ol<l woman
as she was suited on her usual settle, ami a>ked her, in a tone
as audible as his voice could make it, 'Are you Kls|)eth of the
Craiglninifoot of (Jlenallaii '.

'

'Wha is it that asks about the unhallowed residence of tliat
evil woman ?

'
was the answer returned to his oiicry

"Hie nnhapny hinl of (Jlenallaii.'

'Earl — Karl of (Jlenallan !

'

^

'lie who was calle<l William Fior.l (Jeral.Iin,' s. id the Earl
and whom his mother's .leatli has made liiil of (fleiiallaii.''
'Open the Inde,' s.iid the old woman firmly and hastily to her

•migirer-in law - 'open the bole wi' speed', that 1 may see if
tils l.e the right Lord (ieraldin, the son of my mistress, him
that I received in my anus within the hour after he was iM-rn,
linii that has reason to curse mc that 1 didna smr)ther him
betnre the hour was j»«st

!

'

The winchiw, which had iK'en shut in order that a gliKuny
twilight might add to the so|,.iiiiiity of tli.' funeral meeting,
was opened as she commanded, and threw a sudden and strong

^f,l
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light through the smoky and misty atmosphere of the stifling
cabin. Falling in a stream upon the chimney, the rays ill*
minated, in the way that Rembrandt would have chosen, the
features of the unfortunate nobleman and those of the old
sibyl, who now, standinj,' upon her feet and holdinjj him
by one hand, peered anxiously in his features with lier

light blue eyes, and, holding her long and withered fore
finger within a small distance of his face, moved it slowly
as if to trace the outlines, and reconcile what she recollected
with that she now beheld. As she finished her scrutiny,
she said, with a deep sigh, 'It's a sair, sair change; and
wha's feult is it? but that's written down where it will he
remembered— it 's written on tablets of brass with a pen ot

st«el, where all is recorded that is done in the Hesh. And
what,' she said, after a pause— ' wiiat is liord Geraldin seeking;

from a puir auld creature like me, that 's dead already, and
only belangs sae far to the living that she isna yet laid in the
moulds ?

'

'Nay,' answered Lord Glenallan, 'in the name of Heaven,
why was it that you requested so urgently to see me ? ami why-

did you back your reiiuest by sending a token which you knew
well I dared not refuse ?

'

As he spoke thus, he took from his purse the ring which Edie
Ochiltree had delivered to him at Glenallan House. The sii;ht

of this token i)roduced a strange and instantaneous etlect updii

the old woman. The palsy of fear was immediately added to

that of age, and she began instantly to search her pi)ckv..s with

the tremulous and hasty agitation of one who becoiut's first

apprehensive of having lost something of great iniportanw

;

then, as if convinced of the reality of lier fears, she turned tn

the Earl, and demanded, ' And how came ye by it then ? \m\
came ye by it? I thought I had kejit it sae securely. What
will the Uounte.ss .say?'

' You know,' said the Earl — 'at least you must iiave luwird.

that my mother is dead.'
' Dead 1 are ye no imposing iiiwn me ? Has she left a' .it last

,- lands and lordship and lineages ?

'

' All, all,' siiid the Earl, ' as mortals must leave all human
canities.'

' I mind now,' answered Els^wtll, '
I heard of it k'ture ; Init

there has Iwen sic distress in our house since, ancl my Kimuory

IS sae uMK^kle inijxiired. But yo are sure your mother, the

Lady (Juuut«s.s, is gane humel'
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The Earl again assured her that her tbnner mistress was no
more.

'Then,' said Elspeth, 'it shall burden uiy mind nae langerl
When she hved, wha dared to sijeak what it would hae dis-
pleased her to hae had noised ubroml ? But she 's gane and I
will confess all.'

'

Tuen, tuniing to her son and daughter-in-law, she coni-
maudetl tlieui nnperatively to <iuit the house, and leave Lord
Geraldin >for so she still called him) alone with her. But
Maggie Mucklebackit, her first burst of griei" Ijeing over, was
by no means disposed in her own house to jjay ita^sive obedi-
ence to the commands of her mother-in-law, an authority which
IS peculiarly obnoxious to imsons in lier rank of life, and which
i»ie was the more astonished at hearing revived, when it .seemed
to have been so long relinquished and forgotten.

'It was an unco thi.ig,' she .said, in a grumbling tone of
voice, tor the rank of L(,rd (ilonal!an was somewhat imi)osing—
'it was an unco thing to bid a mother leave her ain hou.se wi'
tiie tear m her ee, the moment her eldest son had been carried
a corpse out at the door ot.'

The fisherman, in a stubk)rn and .sullen tone, added to the
same purpose -' Thi.s is nae day for your auld-warld stuiic-
inother. My lord, it he Ix; a lonl, may ca' .some other day. or
lie may speak out what he has gotten to say if he likes it
ihcfe s nane here will think it worth their while to listen Uy
liiiii or you either. But neither for laird or loon, gentle or
semple, will I leave my am hou.se to pleasure ony body on the
very day my j)oor

'

Here his voice choked and he (;oul'! \mH-ee,\ no farther but
a.« he hajl ri.sen when Lord (Jlenallan came in, and had since
reiiiiu lied standing, he now threw himself doggedly upon a .seat
and remained in the sullen inisture of one who was detennined
to keep Ins word.

Hilt the old woman, whom this crisis seemed to repossess in
all tlio,sojK.wers of mental supeiioiity with which she had once
Ikvi. eminently gifted, arose, and, advancing towards him, .said
with a solemn voice, 'My son, as ye wad sliiiii hearing of your
iimthers .shame, as ye w ,

' nut wiliiiigly be „ witness ot'^her
Kuilt, as yo wad deserve ner blessjnjr and ,ivoid her curse I
charge ye. by the Inidy i.. Ik.ic aii<l tli.it nursed ye, t<> leave
me at treethmi to sin-.-.k with Lord (Jeialdiii what nae mortal
ears hut his aiii maun listen to. OU'v my words, that when
ye lay the moulds on my head and U, that the day were cjine !

• I

III

i tl
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— ye may remember this hour without the reproach of ha\-iii<T

disobeyed the last earthly command that ever your mother
wared ou you.'

The terms of this solemn charge revived in the fisheiinan's
heart the habit of instinctive obedience in which his iiintlier

had trained him up, and to which he had submittecl iuiplicitly
while her ^wwers of exacting it remained entire. The rt'cdllec-

tion mingled also with the prevailing |.assion of the n lent
for, glancing his eye at the ued on which the dead ImmIj 1^,1
been laid, he muttered to hini.self; 'He never disobeyed me, in
reason or out o' reason, and what for should I vex her I

'

TJieii

taking his reluctant suouse by the anu, he lefl her gently out
of the cottage and latched the d(X)r behind them as he leftit.

As the unhappy i)arents withdrew, Lord Gleiiallan, to inevent
the old woman from relapsing int^) her lethargy, again ])ivssed
her on the subject of the communication which she prtiposwl to
make to him.

' Ye will have it sune enough,' she replied ; 'my mind s clear

eneugh now, and there is not— I think there is not— a clLince
of my forgetting what I have to say. My dwelling at Ciaij;

bunitbot is before my een, as it were present in reality— tlte

green bank, with its selvidge, just where the burn met wi the
sea; the twa little barks, wi' their sails furled, lying in tlie

natural cove which it formed ; the high clitf that joinetl it with
the pleasure-grounds of the house of (ilenallan, and huuL' ii:;lit

ower the stream. Ah ! yes, I may forget that I had a 1iii>I«iihI

and have lost him, that I hae but ane alive of our torn tiiir

8on.s, that misfortune upon niistortune has devoured mir ill

gotten wealth, that they carried the coriise of my son's eldest

bom frae the house this morning ; but I never can fov (et the

days I spent at bonny (Jraigburnf(M)t
!

'

'You were a favourite of my mother,' said Lord (ilen.illaii,

desirous to bring her back to the point, from which Av- was

wandering.
'1 was— I was: ye needna mind me o' that. She lii'iiii.'lit

me up abune my station, and wi' knowledge mair tli.m iiiv

fellows; but, like the temi)ter of auld, wi' the knowlwl;:*' ol

gude she taught me the knowledge of evil.'

'For God's sake, Klsnetli,' said the asttmished Ejirl, 'priMwd,
if you can, to explain tJie tlreadful hints you have thrown <.m\

I well know you are coiitidnnt to one drea<lful secret, wliiili

should split this roof even to hear it :nmed ; but sjM'ak ou

&itber.'
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'I will,' she said -'I will; just bear ^vi' me for a little';
and a«ain she seemed lost in recollection, but it was no lonirer
tinged with "nbecility or apathy She was now entering u^u
the topic which had long loaded her mind, and which doubtless
often occupied her whole soul at times when she seemed dead to
all around h-.r. And I may add as a remarkable fact, that such
was the intense operation of mental energj- upon her Dhvsical
powrs and nervous sj^tem, that, notwithstanding her infimity
of deafiiess, each word that Lord Glenallan spoke during this
remarkable conference, although in the lowest tone of fiorror
or agony, fell as full and distinct upon Elspeth's ear as it could
have done at any period of her hie. She spoke also herself
clearly, distinctly and slowly, as if anxious that the intelligence
she communicated should be fully umlerstood— concisely at the
.same time, and with none of the verbiage or circumlocutory
achhtions natural to those of her sex and condition In short
her language bespoke a better education, as well «s an un-
e(.uuuonly farm and resolved min.l, and a character of that sort
from wfiich great virtues or great crimes may be naturally
exiKx;te(l. Ihe tenor of her communication is (lisclosetl in the
fuUouing chapter.

V

1"

» ; j



CHAPTER XXXIII

,13''

1

I

Remorai^— «he ne'er forsake." ns.

A bloodhound standi, sht tracks our rapid step
Through the wild labyrinth of youthful frenzy.

Unheard, perclianee, until old age hath tamed na

;

Then in onr lair, when Time hath chill'd our joints,
And maim'd our hope of comlwt, or of flight,

We hear her deep-mouth'd bay, announcing all

Of wrath and woe and punishment that bides us.

Old Play.

NEED not tell you,' said the old woman, addressing tl

Earl of Glenallan, ' that I was the favourite and coutidei

tial attendant of Joscelind, Countess of Glenalliiii, wlio

God assoilzie ! (here she crossed herself) and I tiiink, fartlie

ye may not have forgotten that I shared hor regard for uioi

years. I returned it by the niaist sincere attachment, but I fe

into disgrace frae a triHing act of disobedience, reported to yoi

mother by ane that thought— and she wasna wrang - that

was a spy upon her actions and yours.'

'I charge thee, woman,' said the Earl, in a voice treuildiii

with passion, ' name not her name in my hearing
!

'

'I MUST,' retunied ^the penitent tinuly and calmly, 'or hu

can you understand me 1

'

The Earl leaned upon one of tl wooden chairs of the hiil

drew his hat over his face, clenched his hands together, set hi

teeth like one who sunnnons up courage to undergo a iiaiiifii

operation, and made a signal to her to proceed.

'I say then,' she resumed, 'that my disgrace witii my inis

tress was chiefly owing tti Miss Eveline Neville, then l)ri'(i ii|p ii

Glenallan House as the daughter of a cousin-gernuiii ami inti

mate friend of your father that was gane. Therci was luiickli

mystery in her history, but wlui dared to iniiuire fartlicr thai

the Count«ss liked to tell i All in Glenallan House lovti

Miss Neville— all but twa, your mother and mysell : we Iwitl

hated her.'

t\
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'God 1 for what reason, since a creature so mild, so gentle

so formed to inspire attect.ou never walked on this wretched

'It mav hae been sae,' rejoined ElspetL 'but vour inoth«r
hated a' tfjat cam of your father's tkmily -a' but hi^nLll IWrmom related to strife which fell between them soon after hermarna^e; the particulars are naething to this purpose But

.
doubly did she hate Eveline Neville when She^perceived

hat there was a growing kindness atween you and tliat unfor-
tunate young leddy

!
\e may mind tlrnt the Countess's dislike

didnagang farther at hrst than just showing o' the cauld shouther-at least It wasna seen farther ; but at the lang run it brak
out into such downnght violence that Miss Neville was evenam to seek refuge at knockwinnock Castle with Sir Arthur's
led.^-, wha -- Go<I siiin her ! - was then wi' the living

'

You rend my heart by recalling these particular. But go
on, find may my present agony 'je accepted as additional pen-
ance for the involuntary crime !

'

*

'She had been absent some months,' continued Hspeth
when I was ae night watching in my hut the return of ,„;hushand from hshing, an<l shed.ling in i.rivate those bitter tears

that my proud spirit wrung frao me whenever I thought on mv
(hs^'mce. The sneck was .Irawn, an.l the Countess, your
mother, entered my dwelling. I thought I had seen a .spectre
for even in the height of my favour, this was an honoiir she
had never done me. and she l..,.ked as pale and ghastly as if
she had risen h-om the grave. She s^ite down and wrung the
rtmps ^om her hair and cloak, for the night was drizzlingrand
her walk had been through the planfeitions, that were a' Imded
with rtew. I only mention these things that you may under-
stand how weel that night lives in my memory, — and weel it
may. I was surprised t.. .see her, but I .lurstna speak first,
mair than if I had seen a phantom. Na, I durst not, my lord
1 that hae .seen mony .sights of terror, and never .shook at them
iine, after a silence she .s,ii,l, " Elspeth Clieyne " - for she alwaysme me my maiden name — "are not ye the daughter of that
KeRinahl Cheyne who died Ui .save his ma.ster. Lord Glenallan,
on the field of SherriHmuir ?

" And I an.swered her as proudly
a.U.er,sell nearly- "As sure as you are the daughter of that
JarMit Glenallan whom my father saved that day by his own

. Here she made a deep jmuse.
'And what followed? what followed? For Heaven's sake,

f
!
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l^<

m

good woman— But why should J use that word ? Yet, goi

or bad, I command you to tell me.'

'And little I should value earthly command,' answen
Blspeth, ' were there not a voice that has spoken to me slee

ing and waking, that drives me forward to tell this sjid tal

Aweel, my lord, the Countess said to me, "My son lov

Eveline Neville ; they are agreed, they are plighted. Slinu
they have a son my nght over Glenallau merges : I sink fro

that moment from a Countess into a miserable stinendiai

dowager ; I, who brought lands and vassuls, and high bloiid ai

ancient fame to my husband, I must cease to be niistre

when my son has an heir-male. But I care not for that : liji

he married any but one of the hated Nevilles, I had lit'(

patient. But for them— that they and their descendan
should enjoy the right and honours of my ancestors gen

through my heart like a two-edged dirk. And this girl --

detest her!" And I answered, for my heart kindled ut hi

words, that her hate was equalled by mine.'
' Wretch

!

' exclaimed the Earl, in .spite of his detemiiniitio

to preserve silence— ' wretched woman ! what cau.se of hat

could have arisen from a being so innocent and gentle?'
' I hated what my mistress hated, as was the u.se with tli

liege vassals of the house of GlenaDan ; tor though, my Ion

I married under my degree, yet an ancestor of yours neve
went to the tield of battle but an ancestor of the friiil, de

mented, auld, useless wretch wha now speaks with yuu ( arriei

his shield before him. But that was not a',' continued th

beldam, her earthly and evil passions rekindling as she Itecain

heated in her narration— ' that was not a' ; I hate<l .Mis

Eveline Neville for her ain sake. I brought her frae Rn^'land

and during our whole journey she geckod and .scorned at ni]

northern speech and habit, as her southland leddies and kiiii

mers hail done at the boarding-school, as they ca'd it ' (and

strange as it may seem, she spoke of an atfront offered by i

heedless schoolgirl without intention with a degree of invet

eracy which, at such a distance of time, a mortal offence woiilc

neither have authorised or excited in any well-constituted

mind). ' Yes, she scorned and jested at me ; but let tliem thai

scorn the tartan fear the dirk !

'

She paused, and then went on. 'But I deny not tliat i

hated her mair than she deserved. My mistress, the ('(>iiiites.s

persevered and .said, " Elspeth Cheyne, this unruly boy will many
with the false English blood. Were days as they haxe lieon,
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I could throw her into the inasHyiuoro of Glenallan and fetter
Inn. m the keep of StrathlKjnnel. But theseS are MM
a.K the authority which the nohles of the land sSd exeSe
,s delegated to uujbbli„K lawyers and their »mer lepeSts
Hear n.e. Ekpetfi Cheyne

! If you are your father's 'rkughter
a. I am mine, I wd hnd means that they shall not mar^
fehe walks often to that clift- that overh-m^^s your dwellinTto
uok or her lover's boat "ye nmy ren.e«d,er' the plelS y^hea took on the sea, n.y h.rd - " let him Hn.l her forty fathon^
lower tluin he exiM^ots ! Yes ! ye niay stare and frown Zf
clench your hand, but as snre as I am to face the only BeiiK"
I ever feare.U -ami () that I had feare.l Hin, n,air!-S
were your mother s wonls. What avails it to me to lie to youlBut 1 widna consent to sfcun my han.l with blood. Then she
said "By the rehgmn of our holy Church they are ower sib

fc ?r* K-T'l-
""t'»"^l'"^ tl'at both will become

heretics as well a.s d,sol>ed,ent reprobates," that was her addition
to that argument. An« then, as the fien.l is ever ower busy
wi bran.s hke mine, that are subtle beyond their use and
statKm, I was unhappily permitted to add -"But they might
be brough to thmk themselves sae sib as no Christian faw
will jwrnnt their wedl<K-k.

Here the Earl of Glenallan echoed her words with a shriek
so piereaig as almost to ren.l the roof ..f the cottaire— ' Ah '

then Eveline Neville was not the— the
'

PiT'/f '^V'^^'^''\' yp ^^"""''l «iy. of >'•'"• father?' continued
blsputh No

;
be It a torment or be it a comfort to you, ken

the tnitli, she Wi.s nae mair a daughter of your father's house
lIlHIl 1 (ilU.

'W..man, .leceive me not ; make me not curse the memory
of 1.0 parent I have so lately laid in the grave, for sharing in
a plot the most cruel, the most infenial

'

' Bethink ye, my Lord Geraldin, ere ye curse the memory of
a parent that s gane, is there none of the blood of Glenallan
living whose faults have led to this dreadfii' c;it^istroi)he ?

'

Alean you my bn.ther? he to., is gone,' said the Earl.
Ao, replied the sibyl, 'I mean yoursell. Lord Geraldin

Ha< you not transgres.sed the obedience of a son by weddinjr
Ueliiie Neville m secret while a guest at Knockwinnock, our
I'lot imglit have sei>arat«d you for a time, but would have left
at least your .sorrows without remor.se to canker them. But
voiir am coiu uct had put j.oisou in the weapon that we threw
ami it piercetl you with the mair force because yo cam rushing

Ni

"I

I'i If
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to meet it. Had your marriage been a proclaimed and acknowl.
edged action, our stratagem to throw an obstacle into your
way that couldna be got ower neither wad nor could hae lieen
practised against ye.'

' Great Ileaven !

' said the unfortunate nobleman, 'it is ns if
a film fell froni my obscured eyes ! Yes, I now well understand
the doubtful hints of consolation thrown out by my wret<lied
mother, tending indirectly to impeach the evidence of tlie
horrors of which her arts had led me to believe mvself guihy

'

:
'She could not speak mair plainly,' answered hJlspeth, '

with-
out confessing her ain fraud, and she would have submitted to
be torn by wild horses rather than unfold what she had done •

and, if she had still lived, so would I for her sake. They were
stout hearts the race of Glenallan, male and female, and sae
were a that in auld times crieil their gathering-word of "Cloeh-
naben "

; they stood shouther to shouther. Nae man partefl frae
his chief for love of gold or of gain, or of right or of wruii.-
Ine tunes are changed, I hear, now.'
The unfortunate nobleman was too much wrapped ui) in Ins

own confused and distracting reflections to notice the rude
expressions of savage fidelity, in which, even in the latest ebb
ot hfe, the unhappy author of his misfortunes seemed to find a
stem and stubborn source of consolation.

Great Heaven !

' he exclaimed, '
I am then free from a f,'iiilt

the most horrible with which iiian can be stained, amrtlie
sense of which, however involuntary, has wrecke<l my pence
destroyed my health, and bowe<l me down to an uiitimely
grave. Accent,' he fervently uttered, lifting his eyes upwards -
'accept my humble thanks ! If I live nn'serable, at least I

shall not die stained with that unnatural guilt! And tlioii

proceed, if thou hast more to tell — proceed, while thou Imst
voice to speak it and I have powers to listen.'

'Yes' answered the beldam, ' the hour when you shall lieur
and I shall speak is indeed jmssing rapidly away. Death has
crossed your brow with his finger, and I find his grasp turiiiii'
every day caulder at my heart. Interrupt me nae niair witli

exclamations and groans and accusations, but hear my tile to
an end ! And then— if ye be indeed sic a Lord of Glenallan as

1 hae hoard of in mi/ day — make your merrjinen gather the
thorn, and the brier, and the green hollin, till they heap them

*^-* l^r.r *'l*'
''^""*«-"«'Sin', and burn — burn — burn the auM

witeh Lispeth, and a' that can put ye in mind that sic a creature
ever crawled upon the land !

'
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'Go on,' said the Earl— 'go on; I will not again interrupt
you.'

He spoke in a half-suffocated yet determined voice, resolved
that no irritability on his part should deprive hinj of this
opportunity of acquiring proofs of the woiulei-ful tale he then
heanl. But Elspeth had beconi. exhausted by a continuous
narration of such unusual length ; the subseiiuent part of her
story was more broken, and, though still distnictly intelligible -

ill most parts, had no longer the lucid conciseness which the
first iMirt of her narrative had diwplaytid to such an astonishing
degree. Lord Glenallau found it necessary, when she had
made some attempts to continue her narrative without .sue -ss

to prompt her memory, by demanding wliiit proofs .she could
prnjwse to bring of the truth of a nairative so different from
that which she hafl originally told.

'The evi(lence,' she re])lied, 'of Eveline Neville's real birth
was in the Countess's po.s,session, with n-asons for its Iniing for
some time kept jmvate. They may yet lie found, if she" has
not destroyed them, in the left-hand drawer of the ebony
caltinet that stood in the dressing-room ; these she meant to
SBjipress for the time, until you went abroad again, when she
trusted, before your return, to send Miss Neville back to her
aiii country or to get her settled in marriage.'
'But did you not show me letters of my father's which

seeined to me, unless my senses altogether iiiiled me in that
horrible moment, to avow his relatiou.ship to— to the un-
happy '

' We did ; and, with my testimony, h(jw could you doubt the
fact, or her either ? But we suppressed the triie explanation
of tlia.se letters, and that was, that your fiitlior thought it right
the young ledtly should pass for his daughter for a while, on
account o' some family reasons that were aniang them.'

' But wherefore, when you learned our union, was this dread-
ful artifice persisted in 1

'

'It wasna,' .she replied, 'till liady Glenallau had communi-
cated this fause tale that she suspected ye had actually made
a marriage; nor even then did you avow it sae as to .satisfy

her whether the ceremony had in verity passed atween ye or
no. But ye remember—

^ ye caiuia but remember— weel what
passed in that awfu' meeting !

'

' Woman ! you swore upon the Gospels to the fact which you
now disavow.'

' I did, and I wad hae taen a yet mair holy pledge on it^

h

. V' f

' J, *

:
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if their had been ane : I wad not hae spared the blood of mvX^ u ,^'^* °^ "'^ ^°"' ^ ""^^^ *•>« 'louse of Glenallaii

'

Wretch I do you call that horrid perjury, attended ^rith
consequences yet more dreadful- do you esteem that a service
to the house of your benefactors t

'

•I served her wha w&>4 then the head of Glenallan a. she
required me to serve her. The cause was between God andher conscience, the manner between God and mine Slie isg*ne to ner account, and ! maun follow. Have I tould ye -iV

No, answered Lord Glenallan; 'you hnve yet more to
tell

:
you have t« tell me of the death of the angel wli„ni \rMir

perjury drove to despair, Htaiue<l, as she thouf,'ht herself witha crime so homble. Spmk truth: was tliat dreudful -was
that horrible incident, he could scarcely articulate the wimls-
was It as reported ? or was it an m-.t of yet further, tliouijl, „„tmore atrocious, cruelty infli(!te«l by others ?

'

• I understand you, said Klspth ;
' but report si>ok.^ truth

our false witness was indeed the cjiuse, but the <leed w;.s her«n distracteii act. On that fearfu' dist^losure, when ye rtishe,!
flrae the tountess s presence and ssiddied your horse and lelt the
castle like a hre-riaught, the Countess hmlna yet discovered Mmr
Pi!"''?*®.?'"^'^?'','.''''® ••""''"* f"'"' «"t t''«t the uni.m. wl.ith
she had framed this awfu' tale U^ prevent, had eVn taen j.L.ce
Ye fled from the house as if the fire o' Heaven was alH.iit to tii

upon it, and Miss Neville, atween reason and the want o t wa^
put umler sure ward. But the ward sknip't and the orisnner
waked, the window was open, the way was Iwfore her. there was
the chtt, ami there was the sea ! O, when will I forget that

'

And thus dietl,' said the Fiirl, 'even sc. as was rop.irte.1

'

.
NO' ."ny 'o«'- I ha<l gane out to the cove ; the ti.je was

in, and it Howed, as ye 'II remendn'r, t.. the ftM.t of that .litV it

was a great convenience that for my husliaml's trade Where

T \.T.T""«' ' '^''^ " «'"ti' "I'jf'-t «iart frae the tap.,
the cIiH like a sea-maw through the mist, ami then a heavv
Hash and siwrkle of the waters slu.we.! me it was a hmii,.ii
creature that had fli'en int<. the waves. 1 was lN)ld an.l -\\;„v
an( familiar with the tide. I rushed in and grasped her ;;o«n'
and drew her out and carried her on my sli<.utliers — 1 rniiM
hae earned twa mjo then — carried her t.. my hut, ami Ini.l her
on my be<l. NeighlnMirs cam and hnaight help ; but the \\«nU
she uttered in her ravings, when she g..t iMick the u f

speech, were such that 1 was Lm to send them awa. an.l j^et

up word t<» Glenallan Houve. The Countess sent down her
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Spanish servant Teresa -if ever there wa« a fiend on earth inhuman fon„ hat woman was ane. She and I were towS thS

wMt leresas part was to liae been : «he tauld it not to me-but Heaven took the conclnsion in its ain hand. The poo-leddy! she took the jmngs of tnvvail l,efore her time bore amale chdd, and die.1 in the arms <,f me - of her mortal ei^mv*

Tupyt? bSthe'r^''*
^^«' '

-'' ^- "^' -^ «^« «-'Se
'My brother?'
'Yes Lord Geraldin, e'en yonr brother, tiiat some said slie

aye wished to be. her heir. At ony mt; he wasthe^^r^
'

'And is it possible to believe, then, that my brother, out ofarance ^ gra.sp at my inheritance, woul.l l.„d himself io such
a base and dreatlfiil stratagem V

fipllTl "'f*'«'
*»«l'«veil it,' said the ohl beldam with a

fien.l,sh laugh
; it wa.s nae plot ..f my nmking, but what they

<l..l or said I w, I no say, l,ecause I <lid not hmr. Lang and
«8.r they consulted in the blaok wainscot dressing.ro<,m adwhen your lm>ther passcl through t;.e r.M,m where I was wait-

- that the hre of hell was m his cheek and een. But he ha.l
left some of it wnth his mother at ony rate. She entered the
rmm. like a woman demente.l, and the first words she spoke
wt r.

.

hispeth Cheyne, did ye over pull a new budded flower ?
"

1 answered,^ ve may l»elieve, that I often had. " Then "
saidt • ^f Ki "

'''" * " ^'"'"' '"•^*' ^" •'"«''» ^''« «I'>'ri""s and
herotiml blossom that has sprung forth this night to dis-
j.'nu-o my fathers noble house. S(^ hce- an.l she gave mo
a froMen Ihh kin --nothing but gol.l n.u*t sh.'d the bl.MKl of
<;l<Mi,illan. This child is alnmdy as one of the de..d and
sin.0 thou and Teres,i al.u.e ken that it lives, let it Ik; dealt
niHin as ye will answer t.) me!" and she turn.-d away in her
ury. and lefl me with the lM.,|kin in mv l..u.d. Here it is :

that and the nng of Miss Neville are a' I Ime preserve,l ofmy 111 gotten gear, for inuekle was the gear I got. An.l weel
iiat" I k.'epit the secret, but no for the gow.l or gear either

'
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Her long and bony hand held out to Lord Glenallan a gold
bodkin, down which in fency he saw the blood of his intaiit

trickling.

' Wretch ! had you the heart ?

'

• I kenna if I could hae had it or no. I returned to my
cottage without feeling the ground tliat 1 trode on ; but Teresa
and the child were gane, a' tliat was alive was gane— naetiiini;

left but the lifeless cori)se.'

' And.did you never learn my infant's fate ?

'

'I could but guess. I have tauld ye your mother's piinwse,
and I ken Teresa was a fiend. She was never mair seen iii

Scotland, and I have heanl that she returned to her aiii land.

A dark curtain has fa en ower the past, and the few that wit
nessed ony part of it could only surmise something of seduction
and suicide. You yourself

'

' I know— I know it all,' answere<l the Earl.
' You indeed know all that I can say. And now, heir of

Glenallan, can you forgive me ?

'

'Ask forgiveness of God, and not of man,' said the Earl,

taming away.
' And how shall I ask of the pure and unstained what U

denied to me by a sinner like mysell ? If I hae sinned, hae 1

not suffered f Hae I ha«l a (lay's peace or an hours rest

sinoB these kng wet locks of hair first lay ujwn my pilhiw at

Craigbumfoot 1 Has not my house been burned, wi' my kini
in the cradle ? Have not my Uiats Iteen wrecked, when a'

others weathered the gale i Have not a' that were near and
dear to me dree'd penance for my sin 1 Has not the fire iiad

its share o' them, the winds had their ptirt, the sea hail her

part? And oh
!

' she addetl, with a lengthened groan, hwikiiix

first upwards towards heaven, and then Itending her eves on

the floor— 'oh! that the earth wouM take her jMirt that s

been lang, lang wearying to lie joined to it
!

'

Lord Glenallan ha«l reached the door of the cottaj,'e, but

the generosity of his nature did not i»ermit him to lo^ive the

unhappy woman in this state of desiwriite rejtrobation. 'May
God forgive thoe, wretched woman,' he said, ' as sinreiely as 1

do ! Turn for mercy to Him who an alone grant nierey. ami

may your prayers lie heard as il" .loy were mine own ! i will

send a religious man.'
* Na, na, iiao priest 1 nac prient

!

" she ejaculutetl ; and the door

ofthe cottage opening as she spokeprevented her from proceeding.



CHAPTER XXXIV
Still in his deatl hand clench'd remain the strings
That thrill his father's heart, e'en as the limb,
LoppM off and laid in grave, retains, they tell us,
Strange comraeroe with the mutilated itump.
Whose nerves are twinging still in maim'd existence.

OM Play.

THE Antiquary, as we informed the reader in the end oi
the thirty-first chapter, hafl ^shaken off the company of
worthy Mr. Blatter^owl, although he offered to entertain

him with an abstract of the ablest s|K5eirh he had ever known in the
teind court, delivered by the procurator for the church in the re-
markable case of the i)arish of (Tatherem. Resisting this tempta-
tion, our senior preferred a solitary path, which again conducted
him to the cottage of Mucklelwickit. When ho came in front of
the fisherman's hut, he observed a man working intently, as if to
repair a shattered boat which lay uiKtn the beach, and, going
lip to him, was surprisefl to find it was Mucklebackit himself.
'1 am glad,' he said, in a tone of sympathy — 'I am ghid,
Saunders, that you feel yourself able to make this exertion.'
'And what would ye have me to do,' answered the fisher,

gniffly, ' unless I wanted to see four children starve, because
ane is dn)wned ? It s weel wi' you gentles, that can sit in the
house wi' hanilkerchers at y(»ur eeii when yo lose a friend ; but
the like o' us maun to our wark again, if our hearts were beat-
ing (IS hard as my hammer.'
VVithout talking more notice of Oldbuck, he proceeded in his

and the Anti<iuary, to whom the display of humanlab(;)ur

nature under the influence of agitating j»assions was never
iiulilferent, st^wwl Iwsido him in silent att4>ntion, as if watching
the jintgress of the work. He (observed more than once the
man s hard features, as if by the fon;o of association, prepare
to Hcc<»mi)any the soun<' of the sjiw and hammer with his usual
symphony of a rude tune hummtnl or whistled, and as ofteu a
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slight twitch of convulsive expression showed that ere the .soiinflwas uttered a cause for suppressing it rushed upon his mindAt length, when he had patched a considemble rent and 2,beginning to mend another, his feelings apjieared altogether toderange the power of attention necessary for his work fC
piece of wood which he was about to nail on was at fiist toolong

;
then he sawed it off too short; then chose another e.,uallv

ill adapted for the purpose. At length, throwing it d„'v„ l
anger, after wiping his dim eyt with his quivering han.l iJ
exclaimed. There is a curse either on me or on this auld l.la'k
biteh of a iKmf, that I have hauled up high and dry, a,,.!
patehed and clouted me mony years, tliat she might drown nnpoor Steenie at the end of them, an' be d-d to her ' ' and 1,1
flung his hammer against the boat, as if she had been the
intentiona cause ot his misfortune. Then recollecting himselfhe added. Yet what needs aiie be angry at her, that 1ms neither
soul nor sense ? though I am no that muckle better nivsellShe 8 but a rickle o' auld rotten deals nailed thegither and
wari«d w^ the wind and the sea ; and I am a dour 'oaH^battered by foul weather at sea and land till I am niaivt as
8en8ele,ss a« hersell. She maun be mended though again' themorning tide ; that 's a thing o' necessity.'
Thus speaking, he went to gather together his in.rtrumonts

and attempt to resume his labour, but Oldbuck took him kindivby the arm. Come, come,' he said, ' Saunders, there is n.. work
for you this day; I 11 send down Shavings the carpent^-r. tomend the boat, and he may put the day's work into my aeionnt
and you had better not come out to-morrow, but stay to coni-
tort your famUy under this dispensation, and the gardener will
bring you some vegetables and meal from Monkbams.'

1 thank ye, Monkbams,' answered the poor fisher
a plam-si)oken man, and hae little U) .say for mysell •

I
hae learned fairer fashions frao mv mither lang syne
never saw muckle gude they did'her; however, I thank ve
\e were aye kind and neighbourly, whatever folk says o' y.Mir
being near and close ; and I hae often said in thae tiinf

"

thev were ganging to raise up the puir folk against the— 1 hae often said, ne'er a man shouhl stee. a hair torn ini
Monkt)ams while St«eiiie and I could wag a finger ; ami s.,

Steenie too. And, MonklMinis, when ye laid his head in u.e
grave— and monv thanks for the res|)ect— ye wiw the inonis
lai«l on an honest lad that likit you weel, though he made litUe
phrase about it.

\ am
mif,'ht

lint I

ye.

•our

when

j.'1'ntles

Iiin;; to
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Oldl^uck, beaten from the pride .,f his affected cynicism,
would not wilhnL'Iy have hud any one by up^u that Occasion
to quote to bm hi8 fovourite njaxims of the Stoic philosophy.
The large drops feU fast from his own eyes as heWd the
fether, who WTis now nielte.1 at recollectin« the bravery and
generous sentnuents of his son, to forbear nseless sorrow, and
led him by the arm towards his own home, where another ^ene
awfuted our .Vntuiuary. As he entered, the first person whom
he beheld was Lord GlenaUun.
Mutual surprise was in their countenances as they sainted

eiK-h other, with imughty reserve on the part of Mr. Oldbuck
and emban-Jissment on that of the Earl.
'My Lord Glenallan, I thiidi ?

' said Mr. Oldbuck.
Yes much changed from what he was when he knew Mr

Oldbuck.

'1 do not mean,' sjiid the Antinuary, 'to intrude upon your
lonlsliin

; i only came to see this distressed family.'
'And you have found one, sir, who has still greater chiims

on your compassion.
'My coinpassion ! Lord Glenallan cannot need niu com-

passion; if Lord Glenallan could need it, I thuik he would
hanlly ask it.

'Our fonueractiuaintance,' said the Earl
'Is of such ancient date, my lord, was of such short dura-

tlOI^ and was connected with circumstances so exquisitely pain-
ful, that I think we may dispense with renewing it.'

So saying the Antiquary turned away and left the hut ; but
Lonl lilennllan followed liiin into the open air, and, in spite of a
hasty Good morning, my lord,' recjuosted a few minutes' con-
versation, and the fiivour of his advice in an imiM.rtrtiit matter.

Your lords lip will find many more capable to advise you,
my lord, and by whom your intercourse will be deemed an
honour. For mo, I am a man retiro.l from business and the
world, and not very fond of raking im the i)ast events of my
useless life ; and fi.rgive me if I say I have particular iwiin in
reverting to that perio<l of it when I acted like a fool, ami your
lorilsliip like—— ' lie stopped short.

'Like a villain, you W(.uld say,' said Lord Glenalleii ; 'for
sufli I must have ajjocared to yoii.'

'My lord, iny lord, I have no desire to hear your shrift,' said
the Antmuary.

'But, sir, if I can show you that I am more sinned agivinsfc
than sinning, that I have been a man miserable Itoyund the power

• t

ni\.\
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of deacnption, and who looks forward at this moment to an nn
timely grave as to a haven of rest, you will not refiise tiie con
fidence wbch, accepting your appearance at this critical moment
as a hint from Heaven, I venture thus to press on you.'

'Assuredly, my lord, I shall shun no longer the continuation
of this extraordinary interview.'

' I must then recall to you our occasional meetings upwards
of tyenty years since at Knockwinnock Castle, and I need not
remind you of a lady who was then a member of that family

'

The unfortunate Miss Eveline Neville, my lord, I remember
it well.

' Towards whom you entertained sentiments '

'Very different from those with which I before and since
tiave regarded her sex ; her gentleness, her docility, her ])leas
ure in the studies which I pointed out to her, attached my
affections more than became my age— though that was not
then much advanced— or the solidity of my character But I
need not remind your lordship of the various modes in which
you indulged your gaiety at the expense of an awkward and
retired student, embarrassed by the expression of feeliiiL's sonew to him, and I have no doubt that the young lady joined
vou in the well-deserved ridicule. It is the way of womankind

have spoken at once to the painful circumstances of my
addresses and their rejection, that you ' ardship may be satisfi, il

everything is full m my memory, and may, so far as I am con-
cerned, tell your story without scruple or needless delicacy

'

_ 1 will, said Lord Glenallan ;
' but first let me say, you do

injustice to the memory of the gentlest and kindest, as well as
to the most unhappy, of women to suppose she could make a
jest of the honest affection of a man like you. Frequently <lid
she blame me, Mr. Oldbiick, for indulging my levity at yonr
exiwnse. May I now presume you will excuse the gay free.h)ms
which then offended you ? My state of mind has never since
laid me under the necessity of apologising for the inadvertencies
of a light and hapjiy temper.'
'My lord, you are fully pardoned,' said Mr. Oldbuck. 'You

should be aware that, like all others, I was ignorant at the time
that 1 placed myself in competition with your lordship, and
understood that Miss Neville was in a state of dependence
Which might make her prefer a competent indepoidence and
the hand of an honest man. But I am wasting time I would I

could believe that the views entertained towards her by others
were as fair and honest as mine

'

'

r
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• Mr. Oldbuck, you judge harshly.'
' Not mthout cause, my lord. When I only, of ali the mae-

istrates of this county, having neither, like some of them, the
honour to be connected with your powerful family, nor like
others, the meanness to fear it— when I made some inquiry
into the manner of Miss Neville's death — I shake you,myW
but 1 must be plain— I do own I had every reason to believe
that slie had met most unfair dealing, and had either been im-
pose.! upon by a counterfeit marriage, or that very strouc
measures had been adopted to stiHe and destroy the evident
of a real union. .\nd I cannot doubt in my own mind that this
cruelty on your lordship's part, whether coming of your own
free wi 1 or proceeding h^m the influence of the late Countess
hurried the unfortunate young lady to the desperate act by
which her life was terminated.'

' You are deceived, Mr. Oldbuck, into conclusions which are
not just, however naturally they flow from the circumstances
Beheve me, I resjjected you even when I was most embarrassed
by your active attempts to investigate our family misfortunes
\ou showed yourself more worthy of Miss Neville than I by
the spint with which you persisted in vindicating her reputation
even after her death. But the firm belief; that your woll-meant
efforts could only serve to bring to light a story too horribl- to
be detailed, induced me to join my unhappy mother m sctiemes
t« remove or destroy all evidence of the legal union which had
taken place Iwtween Eveline and myself And now let us sit
down on this bank, for I feel unable to remain longer standing,
ami have the goo<lness to listen to the extraordinary discovery
which I have this day made.'
They sate down accordingly; and Lonl Glenallan briefly

narrated his unhappy family hist<)ry — his concealed marriage,
the horrible invention by which his mother had designed to
render inij)ossil)le that union which had already taken plnce.
He detailetl the arts by whit-h the Countess, having all the
diKMiinents relative to Miss Neville's birth in her hands, had
produced those only relating to a period during which, for
|aiiiily reasons, his father had c«msented to own that young
laiiy as his naturni daughter, and showed how impossible it was
that he could either suspect or detect the fraud put upon him
by his mother, and vouched by the oaths of her attendants,
Teresa and KIsiHJth. ' 1 left my imteriial mansion,' he con-
eliide»l, 'as if the furies of hell had driven me forth, ar,d trav-
elled with frantic velocity I knew not whither. Nor have I the

N
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slightest recollection of what I did or whither I went, until 1
was discovered by my brother. I will not trouble yoii with an
account of my sick-bed and recovery, or how, long afterwards
I ventured to 4nquire after the sharer of my misfortunes and
heard that her despair had found a dreadful remedy for al'l the
ills of life. The first thing that roused me to thou},'lit wa*
hearing of your inquiries into this cruel business ; and you will
hardly wonder that, believing what I did believe, I should joinm those expedients to stop your investigation which my brother
and mother had actively commenced. The information whieli
I gave them concerning the circumstances and witnesses of our
private marriage enabled them to baffle your zeal. The cler;?y-
man, therefore, and witnesses, as persons who had acted in the
matter only to please the powerful heir of Glenallim, were
accessible to his promises and threats, and were so provided
for that they had no objections to leave this country for
another, tor myseli^ Mr. Oldbuck,' pursued this unhappy
man, 'from that moment I considered myself as blotted out of
the book of the living, and as having nothing left to do with
this world. My mother tried to reconcile me to life by every
art, even by intimations which I can now inteipret as calcu-
lated to produce a doubt of the horrible tale she herself
had febncated. But I construed all she said as the fictions of
maternal affection. I will forbear all reproach ; she is no more,
Mid, as her wretched associate said, she knew not how the dart
was poisoned, or how deep it must sink, when she threw it from
her hand. But, Mr. Oldbuck, if ever during these twenty
years there crawled upon earth a living being deserving of your
pity, I have been that man. My food has not nourished' me,
n>y sleep has not refreshed me, my devotions have not comforted
me, all that is cheering and necessary to man has been to me
converted into noison. The rare and limited intercourse which
I have held with others has been most o«lious to me. I felt as
if I were bringing the contamination of unnatural and inexpres
sible guilt among the gay and the innocent. There have Ken
moments when I had thoughts of another descrii)tion to
plunge into the adventures of war, or to brave the dangers of the
traveller in foreign and barbarous climates, to mingle in ]>i.lit

1^ intrigue, or to retire to the stem seclusion of the anchorites
of our religion. All these are thoughts which have alternately
passed through my mind, but each rwiuired an energy whicli
was mine no longer after the withering stroke I had received
I vegetated on as I could in the same spot, fancy, feeliii!;."e.
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rtT"*'i^'* J*^^*^
gradually decaying, like a tree whose

bark has been destroyed, when first the blossoms fede, then
the boughs, until its state resembles the decayed and dying
trunk that is now before you. Do you now nity and forgive
me i

i ^ o

'My lord,' answered the Antiquary, much affected, 'my pity
my orgiveiiess, you have not t., ask, f.,r your dismal story is
of Itself not only an ample excuse for whatever appeared
mystenous in your conduct, but a narrative that might move
your worst enemies —and I, my lord, was never of the number-t) tears and to sympathy. But permit me to ask what
you now mean to do, and why you have honoured me, whose
opinion can be of little consequence, with your confidence on
this occasion ?

'Mr. Oldbuck,' answered the Earl, 'as I could never have
foreseen the nature of that confession which I have heard this
day, I need not say that I had no formed plan of consulting
you or any one upon affairs the tendency of which I could not
even liave suspected. But I am without friends, unu.sed to
business^ and by long retirement unacquainted alike with the
laws of the land and the habits of the living generation and
when, most unexpectedly, I find myself immersed in the mat-
ters of which I know least, I catch, like a drowning man, at the
hntt support that offers. You are that support, M- Oldbuck.
I have always heard you mentioned as a man of wsdom and
intelligence, I have known you myself as a man of a resolute
and^ independent spirit, and there is one circumstance,' said
He, which ought to combine us in some degree— our having
paid tribute to the same excellence of character in poor Eve-
line. You offered yourself to me in my need, and you were
already acquainted with the beginning of niy misfortunes. To
you, therefore, I have recourse for advice, for sympathy, for
supnort. *^

•'

'You shall seek none of them in vain, my lord,' said Old-
huck, so far as my slender ability extends ; and I am honoured
•y tie preference, whether it arises from choice or is prompted
ly chance. But this is a matter to be ripely considered. May

1 a,sk what are your principal views at present ?

'

To ascertain the fate of my child,' said the Earl, 'be the
consciuences what they may, and to do justice to the honour
'It bveiine, which I have only permitted to be suspected to
avoid discovery of the yet more horrible taint to which I was
made to believe it liable.'

ii):.
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' And the memoty of your mother t

'

'Must bear its own burden,' answered the Earl with a sigh;

'better that she were justly convicted of deceit, should that be

found necessary, than that others should be unjustly accused of

crimes so much more dreadful.'

' Then, my lord,' said Oldbuck, 'our first business must be to

put the infonnation of the old woman, Elspeth, into a regular

and authenticated form.'
' That,' said Lord Glenallan, ' will be at present, I fear, im-

possible. She is exhausted herself, and surrounded by her

distressed family. To-morrow, perhaps, when she is alone —
and yet I doubt, from her impenect sense of right and wrong,

whether she would speak out in any one's presence but my
own. I too am sorely fatigued.'

'Then, my lord,' said the Antiquary, whom the interest of

the moment elevated above points of expense and convenience,

which had generally more than enough of weight with him, ' I

would propose to your lordship, instead of returning, fatigued

as you are, so far as to Glenallan House, or taking the more

uncomfortable alternative of going to a bad iim at Fairport, to

alarm all the busybodies of the town — I would propose, I say,

that you should tte my guest at Monkbarns for this night. By

to-morrow these poor people will have renewed their out-of-

doors vocation, for sorrow with them aflTords no respite from

labour ; and we will visit the old woman, Elspeth, alone and take

down her examination.'

After a formal apology for the encroachment. Lord Glenallan

agreed to go with him, and underwent with patience in their

return home the whole history of John of the Gimell, a legend

which Mr. Oldbuck was never known to spare any one who

crossed his threshold.

The arrival of a stranger of such note, with two saddle

horses and a servant in black, which servant had holsters on

his saddle-bow and a coronet upon the holsters, created a

general commotion in the house of Monkbarns. Jsniiy Rin-

therout, scarce recovered from the hysterics w' ^.i she had

taken on hearing of poor Steenie's misfortune, chased about

the turkeys and poultir, cackled and screamed louder than

they did, and ended uy killing one-half too many. Miss

Griselda made many wise retlectiuus on the hot-headed wilful-

ness of her brother, who had occasioned such a devasttition

by suddenly bringing in upon them a papist nobleman. And

she ventured to transmit to Mr. Blattergowl some hint of the

ffrH-l
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unusual slaughter which had taken place in the basse-cour,

which brought the honent clergyman to inquire how his friend

Monkbams had got home, and whether he was not the worse

of being at the funeral, at a period so near the ringing of the
bell for dinner that the Antiquary had no choice left but to

invite him to stay and bless the meat. Miss M'intyre had
ou her part some curiosity to see this mighty peer, of whom
all had heard, as an Eastern caliph or sultan is heard of by
his subjects, and felt some degree of timidity at the idea of'

encountering a person of whose unsocial habits and stem
manners so many stories were told that her fear kept at

least pace with her curiosity. The aged housekeeper was
no less flustered and hurried in obeying the numerous and
contradictory commands of her mistress concerning preserves,

pastry, and fruit, the mode of marshalling and dishing tlie

dinner, the necessity of not permitting the melted butter to

run to oil, and the danger of allowing Juno— who, though for-

mally banished from the parlour, faile<l not to marautl about
the out-settlements of the family— to enter the kitchen.

The only inmate of Monkbams who remained entirely indif-

ferent on this momentous occasion was Hector M'intyre, who
cared no more for an earl than he <lid for a commoner, and who
was only interested in the unexpected visit as it mi;,'ht afford

gome protection against his uncle's displeasure, if he harboured
any, for his not attending the funeral, and still more against

his satire upon the subject of his gallant but unsuccessful single

combat with the p/u)ca or seal.

To these, the inmates of his household, Oldbiick presented

the Earl of Glenallan, who underwent with meek and sub-

dued civility the prosing speeches of the honest divine and
the lengthened apologies of Miss Griselda Oldbuck, which her

brother in vain endeavoured to abridge. Before the dinner

hour Lord Glenallan reiiuested pennission to retire a while to

his cliaiuber. Mr. Oldbuck accom|)anied his guest to the Green
Room, which had been hastily prepared for iiis reception. He
looked around with an air of painful recoUecticjii. ,

'1 think,' at length lie observed —'1 ;hink, Mr. Oldbuck,

that I have been in this apartment before.'

'Yes, my lord,' answered Oldbuck, 'upon occasion of an
excursion hither from Knockwinnock ; and since we are upon
a subject so melancholy, you may perhaps remember whose
taste supplied these lines from Chaucer which now form the

motto of the tapestry ]

'
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I guess, said the Earl, 'though I cannot recoUect. She

excelled me, indeed, in literary taste and information, as in
evenrthing else, and it ia one of the mysterious dispeiLsatioas
of ftovidence, Mr. Oldbuck, that a creature so ex.ellent inmind and body should have been cut off ui so mi«eral.le a
manner, merely from her having formed a fatal attaclnuei.t to
such a wTetch as I am.'

Mr. Oldbuck did not attempt an answer to this burst of thegnef which lay ever nearest to the heart of his guest but
pressing Lord Glenallan's hand with one of his own an.l .'iraw'
ing the other across his shaggy eyelashes, as if to brush ax^av a
mist that intercepted his sight, he left the Earl at liberty to
arrange himself previous to dinner.

It
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N'

_, . , .
'•''f«> "'th ywn,

Ulows m the brain and dances in the artfries

:

Tis like the wine some joyous {{uest hath (luaff'd,
Th«t glads the lieart and elevates the fancy.
Mine is the i)oor residuum of the i u]!,

Vapid, and tlull, and tasteless, oiMv soiling.
With its baae dregs, the vessel tli.it contains it.

Old Play.

'OW only think what a man my brother i.s, Mr. Blatter-
gowl, for a wise man and a learned man, to bring this

. u A ,\ '?**! "^"', '^""''^ without speaking a single word
to a body! And there .s the distress ..t hae Miicklebackits

—

we canna get a hn o' fish
; and we hae im- time to send ower to

tail-port for beef an<! the mutton's but new killed
; and that

silly fliskmahoy, Jem y Rintherout, has taen the exies, and done
uaetfinig but laugh and greet, the skirl at the tail

'

the gufTa,
toe twa days successfully

; and now we maun ask that strange
man, that s as grand and as gr :ve as the Yerl himsell, tu stand
at the sideboard

!^ An<l 1 canna gang into the kitchen to direct
ouy thing, tor he s bovenng riu-re making somo pou.sowdie for
my lord, tor he doesna eat like itlier folk neither. And how to
Mjrf tlie Strang* servant man it dinner-time - 1 am .ure, Mr.
lil.ittergi.a' athegither it jKLsses m\ iudgiiient'

Iruh uss (iriselda,' replied the divine, 'Monkbams wa,s
iiM nsi.U- ,. He should have taen a day to see the invitation,
i> the> do '.VI the titular's condescendence in the proc.-s of
vaiuMti .1 an<i sile. But the greiit man could not have c.me
j.ii.-i sudden t , oiiy house in this p;irish where he could have
tp-'n better ,s, tved *ith " vivers"- that 1 must say, and also
that the steam from the kitchen is v.-ry gratifying to my nos-
tnis, ,iud if ye have ony household i.^fhirs to attend to, Mrs.
'nseidii, never make a stranger of m ; I ca.i amuse myself
very weel with the larger copy of Erskme's Institutes.'
And, taknig down from the window seat that amusi'

it<, I «l

H lit

i :.:

UU^abikAiU
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(the Scottish Coke upon Littleton), he opened it, as if instine
tively, at the tenth title of Book Second, 'Of Teinds or Tytlie.

'

and was presently deeply wrapped up in an abstruse disciissioii
concerning the temporality of benefices.

The entertainment, about which Miss Oldbuck expresseil so
much anxiety, was at length phiced upon the table ; urn I tlie
Earl of Glenallan, for the first time since the date ..f his
calamity, sat at a stranger's board surrounded by Htraiifrers
He seemed to himself like a man in a dream, or one wlnwe
brain was not fully recovered fi-om the effects of an intdxi.at
ing potion. Relieved, as he had that morning been, from the
image of guilt which had so long haunte<l his imagination he
felt his sorrows as a lighter and more tolerable load, l)ut was
still unable to take any share in the conversation that iKtssed
around him. It was, indeed, of a cast very different from tiiat

which he had been accustomed to. The bluntness of Oldlmck
the tiresome apologetic harangues of his sister, the pcdantn'
of the divine, and the vivacity of the young soldier, wliith
savoured much more of the camp tluin of the court, were all

new to a nobleman who had lived in a retired and melnucliolv
stute for so many years that the manners of the world .sot-mcHl

to him equally strange and iinpleasing. U'i^h M'lntyre alone,
from the natural politeness and unpretending simi»licity ui' her
manners, appeared to belong to that cla.ss f siK-iety to which
he had been accustomed in his ifarlier and In tter diiys.

Nor did Lord Glenallan's dei-ortment less surprise the com
pany. Though a plain but excellent family dinner was provi.j. i

(for, as Mr. Blattergowl had justly said, it was imiKissil.le to

surprise Miss Griselda when her larder was empty), ami though
the Antiquary boasted his best port, and Jissiaiilated it to the
Faleniian of Horace, Lord Glenallan was prtMtf to the allure-

ments of both. His servant placed Itefore him a small mess
of vegetables— that very dish the cooking of which had alanned
Miss Griselda — arranged with the most niiimte and mtiiimiIous
neatness. He eat sparingly of these pmvisions ; and a >;lass ,<(

pure water, sjparkling from the fount^iin-lieail, complete.! his

repast. 'Such,' his servant said, 'had Iteeii his lonlsliij. s .li.t

f«»r very many years, unless uiM)n the high festivals ot the

Church, or when comiwny of the first rank were entertaimil at

Glenalkn House, when he rela.xed a little in the austerity ol hie

diet, and permitted himself a glass or two of wine,' Hut at

Monkbarns no anchoret could huvo made a more simple tud
scanty meal

ilMail
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The Antiquary was a gentleuian, as we have seen, in feeling,

but blunt and careless m expression, from the habit of living
with those before whom he had nothing to suppress. He
atfcicked his noble guest without scruple on the severity of his
regimen.

* A few half-cold greens and pot^itoes, a glass of ice-cold water
to wash them down— antiquity gives no warrant for it, my
Icnl. This house used to Ih3 iiccjunted a hnsvitium, a pla(« of
retreat for Christians ; but your lordship's diet is that of a
htuithen Pytliagorejin or Indian Bramin ; nay, more severe than
either, if you refuse these tine apples.'

'I am a Catholic, you are aware,' ssiid Lord Glenallan,
wishing to escjipe from the discussion, ' ami you know that
our church

'

'Ijiiys down many rules of mortification,' Proceeded the
(launtless Antifjuary ;

' but I never heard that they were quite
so rigorously practised. Bear witness my preilecessor, Jolni of
the (ill 'ell, or the jolly abl»ot who gave his name to this apple,
my lord.'

And as he i>ared the fruit, in spite of his sister's * fie. Monk-
barns,' ami the prolonged cough of the minister, juscomiMinied
bv a shake of his huge wig, the .\ntiquary proceeded tit detiiil

the intrigue which had given rise to the fame of the abbot's
apple with more slyness and cin-umstjintiality than was at all

necessary. His jf.,.\ as may retwlily l»e conceivetl, missetl fire,

for this anecdote of conventiiitl gallantry faileil to produce the
slightest smile on the visjige of the Karl. Oldbuck then t<M)k

up the subject of Ossian, Macuhersun, and Mac-Cribb ; but
Lord (ilenallan had never so mutrli us hoanl of any of the three,
!H» little (!onvers»iiit had he lieen with modern literature. The
i-oiiversation was now in some ilanger <if Hagging, or of falling
iiitn the hands of Mr. Blattergowl, who had just pn»nounceil the
fonnidable word, ' teind-friH',' when the sultjw^t of the French
Revolution was started ; a |M)liticMl event on which Ijord
(tienallan looked with all tin" prejudiced horror of a bigoted
I'atliolic and zealous aristtK-nit. ( Hdbuck was far from carrying
bi.'« detestation of its prinei|)les to such a length.

'There wore many men in the first Constituent Assembly,'
he sjiid, 'who held sound Whiggish doctrines, and were for
settling the constitution with a proper provision for the
lilierties of the peojile. And if a set of furious ina<imen were
now in possession of the government, it was," he amtinucil,
'what often happened in great revolutions, where extreme
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measures are adopted iuthe fury of the moment, and the state

resembles an agitated pendulum which swings from side tn side

for some time ere it can acquire its due and perpendicular

station. Or it might be likened to a storm or hurricane, uhiili,

passing over a region, does great damage in its j)assage, yet

sweeps away stagnant and unwholesome vapours, and repays,

in future health and fertility, its immediate desolatiuu and
ravage.'

The Earl shook his head; but, having neither spirit nor

inclination for debate, he sufi°ere<l the argument to pa8,>; uncun

tested.

This discussion served to introduce the young soldier's

expwiences ; and he si)oke of the actions in which he had tieen

engaged with nio<lesty, and at the same time with an air of

spirit and zeal which delighted the Earl, who ha<l been dred up,

like others of his house, in the opuiion that the trade <if ariiit>

was the tirst dutv of man, and believed that to employ them

against the French was a sort of holy warfare.
' What w(mld I give,' s»iid he a{)art to Oldbuck, as they rose

to join the ladies in the drawing-room— ' what wouhl 1 ;;ive to

have a son of such spirit as that young gentleman ! He wants

something of address and manner, something of polir<li, whiih

mixing in goo«l society would soon give him ; but with wliat

zeal and animation he expresses himseli^ how fond of his ])ni-

fession, how loud in the praise of others, how nuKlcst when

speaking of himself!

'

' Hector is mucli (tbliged to you, my lord,' replied his uncle,

gTatifie<l, yet not so much so as to suppress his consciousness of

his own mental suj)eriority over the young soldier ;
'

1 t>eiieve

in my heart nolxxly ever s{K>ke half so much giMid ui' hiiu

before, except jwrhaps the sergeant of his Gom)»any, when lie

was wheedling a Highland re(!ruit to enlist with him. lie is a

good lad notwithstanding, although he Ite not quite the hero

your lortlship supm>ses him, and although my comment lat ions

rather attest the kindness titan the vivacity of his ehariicter.

In fact, his high spirit is a sort of constitutional veheuience

which attends him in everything he sets about, and is often

very inconvenient to his fHeinls. 1 saw him to-day en^iajfe in

an animated contest with a /»A«fy/ or seal "seaigh, "i> i people

more properly call them, retaining the Gothic guttural ijh

with as much vehemence as if he had fought against DunMuirier.

Marry, my li>nl, the itkuca had the K'tter, as the ^aid DunniiriiT

had ofsome other folks. And he 'II tidk with equal if not Mi\x:mi
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mpture of the good behaviour of a pointer bitch as of the plan
of a campaign.'

' He snail have full permission to sport over my grounds,'
s»i(i the Earl, 'if he is so fond of that exercise.'

'You will bind him to you, my lord,' said Moukharns, 'body
and soul

;
give him leave to crack off his birding-piece at a

rwT covey of itartridges or moor- fowl, and he 'h yours for ever,
will enchant him by the intelligence. But 0, my lord, that

you could have seen my pha-nix Lovel 1 the very prince and
chieftain of the youth of this age, and I'ot destitute of spirit

neither ; 1 promise you he gave my termagant kinsman a auid
pru quo— a Rowland for his Oliver, as the vulgar say, alluding
to the two celebrated Paladins of Charlemagne.'
After coffee, Lord Glenallan re<{uested a private interview

with the Antiquary, and was ushered to his library.

'1 must withdraw you fit)m your own amiable family,' he
said, 'to involve you in the perplexities of an unhappy man.
You are acquainted with the world, from which i have long
been banished ; for Glenallan House has been to me nither a
prison tluMi 'welling, although a prison which I ha<t neither
fortitude nor t , t to break fix»m.'

'l*t me first ask your lordship,' said the Antiquary, 'what
are your own wishes and tiesigns in this matter ?

'

' I wish most es|)ecially,' answered liord (TJenallan, ' to declare

my hickless marriage and to vindicate the reputation of the
unhappy Eveline ; that is, if you sec a possibility of doing so
without making public the conduct of my mother.'

'iVmuir cuiqtis triftnitn,' saitl the Antiquar)', 'do right to

every one. 'Irie memory of that iinliappny ytmn^ lady has too

long suffered, and I think it might lie cleared without further

im|)eaching tliat of your mother than by letting it be under-
st< kI in general that she greatly disjippnived and bitterly

opiH)sed the match. All —-forgive me, mv lord -all who ever

heard of ihe late Countess of Ulenalkn will learn that without
much surjtrise.'

' hut you forge': one horrible circumstance, Mr. Oldbuck,
itaiti the Earl, in an agitated voice.

'
I am not aware of it,' rejdied the Anti<niarv.

'The fate of the infant - its dis<ippeHmncc with the confiden-

tial atteiidant of my mother, and the <lreadful surmises which
may !« drawn from my conversation with Els}»eth.'

' If you would have my fri'c opinion, my lord,' answered Mr.
OKltiuck, ' an«l will not catch t<x» rapidly at it as matter of hone,

v»L. m— 21
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I would say that it ib very possible the child yet lives. For
thus much I ascertained by my former intiuiries conceruiiif,' tliu

event of that deplorable evening, that a child and woman were
carried that night from the cottage at the Craigbumfout in a
carriage and four by your brother, Edwanl Geraldiu Neville,
whose journey towards England with these companions I tmced
for several stages. I believed then it was a part of the family
compact to carry a child whom you meant to stigmatise with
illegitimacy out of that country where chance might have mised
protectors and proofs of its rights. But I now think that your
brother, having reason, like yourself, to believe the child stained
with shame yet more indelible, had nevertheless withdrawn it,

partly from regard to the honour of his house, partly from the
risk to which it might have been exposed in the neighbourhood
of the Lady Glenallan.'

As he spoke, the Earl of Glenallan grew extremely pale, and
had nearly fallen from his chair. The alarmed Antiyuary ran
hither and thither looking for remedies; but his museum,
though sufficiently well fille<l with a vast variety of useless

matters, contained nothing that could be serviceable on the
present or any other occa.sion. As he posted out of the rcKnn

to borrow his sister's salts, he could not help giving a eonsti-

tutional growl of chagrin and wonder at the various incidents
which had conyerte<l his mansion, first into an hospital for a
wounded duellist and now into the sick-chamber of a liying

nobleman. 'And yet,' said he, 'I have always kept ahnif fnmi
the soldiery and the peerage. My cwHobitium has only next to

be made a lying-in hospital, and then I trow the transformation
will be complete.'

When he returned with the remedy Ijonl Glenallan was
much better. The new and unexi)eoted light which Mr. ( »ld

buck had thrown upon the melanclioly history of his fuinily had
almost overpowere<l him. 'You think, then, Mr. OldlMuk-
foryou are mpable of thinking, which I am not -yiii think,

then, tlmt it is possible — that is, not imiwssible - miv iliild

may yet live ?

'

'I think,' said the Antiquary, 'it is impossible that it cmild
come to any violent harm through your brothtr's means. Ilo

was known to be a gay and dissipated man, but not cruel imr

dishonourable ; nor is it jwssible that, if he had intended any
fold play, he would have placed himself so forwanl in the cliarjre

of the infant as I will prove to yitur lordship he did'
So saying, Mr. Oldbuck openetl a drawer of the cabinet id' ha
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ancestor, Aldobrand, and produced a bundle of papew tied
with a black ribband and labeUed, ' Examinations, etc., taken
by Jonathan Oldbuck, J. P., upon the l8th of February 17—'
A httle under was written in a small hand Eheu Emlina

!

The tears dropped fest from the Earl's eyes as he endeav-
oured in vain to unfasten the knot which secured these docu-
ments.

'Your lordship,' said Mr. Dldbuck, 'had better not read
these at present Agitated as you are, and having much busi-
ness before you, you must not exhaust your strength. Your
brother's succ&ssion is now, I presume, your own, and it will
be easy for you to make inquiry among his servants and re-
tainers, 80 as to hear where the child is, if, fortunately, it shall
be still alive.'

'1 dare hardly hopo it,' said the Earl, with a deep sigh ; 'why
should my brother have been silent to me ?

'

1^1*-^' *L^
'*^^*^' *^^ should he have communicated to your

lonlship the existence of a being whom you must Irnve supposed
the offspring of

'

' Most true
; there is an obvious and a kind rea.son for his

bemg silent. If anything, indeed, could have added to the
horror of the ghawtly dream that ha.s pisoned my whole exist-
ence, It must have been the kiiowleclge that such a child of
misery existed.'

'Then,' continued the Antiquary, 'although it would be rash
to conclude, at the distance of more than twenty years, that
your son must needs be still alive because he was not destroyerl
in infancy, I own I think you should instantly set on fotjt
inquines.'

'It shall be done,' replied Lord Glenallan, catc-hing eagerly
at the hope held out to him, the first he hail nourished for
many years

;
' 1 will write to a faithful steward of my father,

who acted in the sjune capacity under my brother Neville ; but
Mr. Oldbuck, 1 am -t my brother's heir.'

' Iiidee<l
!

I am ry for that, my lord : it is a noble estate,
and the ruins of ti ..id castle of Neville's Burgh alone, which
arc the most superb reli.sof Anglo-Nonnan architecture in that
iMirt of the country, are a possession much to be coveted. I

thought your father had no other am or near relative.'
' He had not, Mr. Oldbuck.' replied Ix.rd (Jlenallan ; 'but my

mother adopted views in politics and a form of religion alien
fr(iin those which had lieeii always held by our house. Our
tempers had long differed, nor did my uuhappy mother always

/,

'
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think him suflSciently observant to her. In short, there was a
family quarrel, and my brother, whose property was at his own
free disposal, availed himself of the power vested in him to
choose a stranger for his heir. It is a matter which never
struck me as being of the least consequence ; for, if worldly

S38se8sion8 could alleviate misery, I have enough and to sjKire.

ut now I shall regret it if it throws any difficulty in tlie way
of our inquiries ; and I bethink me that it may, for, in cise of
my having a lawful sou of my body and my brother dying with
out issue, my lather's possessions stood entailed upon my son.
It is not, therefore, likely that this heir, be he who he may, will
afford us assistance in making a discovery which may turn out
80 much to his own prejudice.'

' And in all probability the steward your lordship mentions
is also in his service,' said the Antiquary.

' It is mo.st likely ; and the man bemg a Protestant, how far

it is safe to entrust him '

• I should hope, my lord,' said Oldbuck, gravely, 'that a Frot
estant may be as trustworthy as a Catholic. I am doubly
interested in the Protestant faith, my lord. My ancestor, Aldo-
brand Oldenbuek, printed the celebrated Confession of Augsburg,
as I can show by the original edition now in this house.'

' I have not the least doubt of what you say, Mr. ()l«ll>uck,'

replied the Earl, ' nor do I speak out of bigotry or intolerance

;

but probably the Protestant steward will favour the Protestant
heir rather than the Catholic— if, indeed, my son has lieen bred
in his father's faitli, or alas ! if indeed he yet lives.'

'We must look close into tliis,' said Oldbuck, 'l)efore com-
mittmg ourselves. I have a literary friend at York, with whom
I have long corresponde«l on the subject of the Saxon horn that

18 preserved in the minster there ; we iiiterohange<l letters fiir

six years, ami liave only as yet l>een able to setl.e tlje first line

of the inscription. I will write forthwith to this gentleman,
Dr. Dryasdust, and Iw particular in my inquiries coneerninc
the character, etc., of your brother's heir, of the gentleman
employed in his affairs, and what else may be likely to further

your lordship's inquiries. In tiie meantime your lordshiii will

collect the evidence of the marriage, which I hope can still be

recovered ?

'

' UnquestioiiaUy,' reiJied the Earl ;
' the witnesses who were

formerly witlwlrawn from your research are still living. iMy

tutor, who solemnised the marriage, was provided for by a

living in France, aud has lately returned to tliis c<juntry as

.f%\^l4
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an emip»nt^ a victim of his zeal for loyalty, legitimacy, and
religion.

^

•That '8 one lucky oonseouence of the French Revolution
my brd, you must allow that at least,' said Oldbuck ; 'but
no offence, 1 will act as warmly in your affairs as if I were of
jrour own faith in politics and religion. And take my advice :

if you want an affair of consequence properly managed, put it
into the hands of an antiquary : for, as they me eternally exercis-
iiij,' their genius and research ujwn triHes, it is inqmssiMe they
mi be baffled in affairs of iinjwrtance. Use makes perfect, and
the corps that is most frciueiitly drilled iqw. ,; jKuade will
be most prompt in its exercise upon the day ,.t battle. And
talking upon that subject, 1 wouhl willingly read to your lord-
sh'p in order to pass away the time betwixt this and supjier

'

, ./M^
I may not interfere with family arrangements,' said

Lorit (ilenallan, 'but I never taste anything after sunset.'
' Nor 1 either, my lord,' answered his host, 'notwithstanding

'/j ' "^VV*^
""^'® '*''" *''® custimi of tbo ancients

; but then
1 dine differently from your lonlship, and therefore am better
enabled to dispense with those elaborate ont«rtaiiiments wbich
iny womankind (that is, my sister and niece, iny Ion!) are apt
to place on the table, for the display rather of their own house-
wifery than the accommmlation of our wants. However a
broiled bone, or a smoked haddock, or an t)yster, or a slice of
bacon of our own cunng, with a toast and a tankard, or some-
thing or other of that sort, to close the orifice (.f the stomach
before going to befl, does not fall under my restriction, nor. I
hope, under your lordship's.'

'My "no supper" is literal, Mr. ()|.l! -ick ; but I will attend
you at vour meal with pleasure.'

'Well, my lord,' rejtliefl the Aiiti(inarv, 'I will endeavour
to entertain your ears at least, since 1 cannot Imiuiiiet your
palate What I am about to read to your lordsliip relates to
the upland glen.s.'

liord (Jlenallan, thougb he would rather have recurred to
the siibiect of his own uncertainties, was (tonqtelled to make a
«igii of rueful civility and acquiescence.
The Antiquary, therefore, tcwik out his jKir* .lio .,! loose

sheets, and, after premising that the tojw.graplfi.al letails
aere laid down were designed to illustrate a slight />.«/»/ uffm
(MKtrametatioH, which had Ikhmi read with indulgence at sevenil
s<x-ieties of antiquaries, he (^ommeiured as follows : -'The sub-
ject, my lord, is the liill-fLrt of Quickens Rig, with the sit« of

N

! 1^
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which your lordship is doubtless £uuiliar. It is upon your
store-farm of Mantaniier, in the barony of Clochnaben.

'I think I have heard the names of these places,' said the
Earl, in answer to the Antiquary's appeal.

'Heard the name! and the &rm brings him six bundled
a-year. Lord

!

'

Such was the scarce subdued ejaculation of the Antifjuarj-.

But his hospitality got the better of his surjjrise, and he pru-

ceeded to read his essay with an audible voice, in great jfiee at

having secured a patient, and, as he fondly hoped, an interested

hearer.
' Quickens Bog mav at first seem to derive its name from the

plant quicken, by which, Scottice, we understand coueh-fn^iss.

dog-^rass, or the Triticutn repens of Liuiiuius ; and the cdiiniioii

Ei^lish monosyllable "bog,' by which we mean, in i><>i)iilar

language, a marsh or morass, in Latin palus. But it may
cot^ound the rash adopters of the more obvious etpiMdofjical

derivations to learn tliat the couch-grass or dog-fjrass, or, to

speak scientifically, the Triticum repem of Linnsuus, ({(tes not

grow within a quarter of a mile of this castrum or hill-foit,

whose ramparts are uniformly clothed with short verdfint turf,

and that we must seek a bog or palus at a still greater distance,

the nearest being that of 6ird-the-mear, a fiill half-mile distant.

The last syllable, "bog," is obviously, therefore, a mere corrup-

tion of the Saxon burgh, which we find in the various traii^^-

mutations of burgh, burrow, braugh, bruff, buff, and ImiJ), whitli

last approaches very near the sound in question ; since, supiMis-

ing the word to hitve been originally borgh, which is the K*'i'uine

Saxon spelling, a slight change, such as modem (^nrans tui

often make upon ancient sounds, will produce first l>iMjh, and

then, elim h, or compromising and sinking the guttural, aj,Tee

able to the common vernacular practice, you have eitln r /«/

or bog, as it happens. The word "quickens " requires in like

manner to be altered — decomposed, as it were— and rcdiiwil

to its original and genuine sound, ere we can discern its real

meaning. By the ordinary exchange of the qu into uh.

familiar to tn« nidest t^ who lia« opened a Ixxtk of dl

Scottish poetry, we gain either Whilkens or Whichenslior;;!!

put, we xwtxy suppose, by way of question, as if those who

imposed the name, struck with the extreme anti({uity of the

place, had expressed in it an interrogation, "To win mi did

this fortress belong ? " Or, it might be Wackensburirli, fppin

the Saxon uihacken, to strike with the hand, as doubtless tlie

rtiBi^H
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skirmishes near a place of such apparent consequence must have
legitimated such a derivation,' etc. etc. etc.

I will be more merciful to my readers than Oldbuck was to
his guest

;
for, considering his opportunities of gaining patient

attention from a person of such conseiiuence as LordXJlenalleu
were not many, he used, or rather abused, the present to the
ijttermost

.^oM
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1^

Crabbed age and yonth
Cannot live together.

Youth is full of pleasance,

Age if) full of care

;

Touth like suniiiirr morn.
Age like winter weather,

Youth like summer brave.

Age like v/iuter bare.

Shakspeakk.

IN the morning of the foUownng day the Antiqiiarj-, who
was something of a sluffgani, was summoned fi-om \m
bed a fall hour earlier than his custom by Ca.\()ii.

' What 's the matter now ?
' he exclaimed, yawnin;,' and

stretching forth his hand to the huge gold repeater, which,
bedded upon his India silk handkerchief, was laid sate by his

pillow— 'what's the matter now, Caxon ? it can't be "eight

o'clock yet'

•Na, sir, but my lord's man sought me out, for he fancies

me your honour's valley-de-sham ; and sae I am, there 's nae
doubt o't, baith your honour's and the minister's, at Icist ye
hae nae other that 1 ken o' ; and 1 gie a help to 8ir Arthur
too, but that's mair in the way o' my profession.'

'Well, well, never mind that,' siiid the Antiiiunry, 'haj.py
is he that is his own valley-de-shauj, as you call it ; hut v hy
disturb my morning's rest ?

'

' Ou, sir, the great man 's been up since peep o' dny, and he's

steered the town to get awa an express to fetch his cariiaffe,

and it will be here briefly, and he wad like to see your hnnom
afore he gties awa.'

' Gadso !' ejaculated Ohlbuck. 'these great men use one's

house and time as if they were their own projierty. Well, it s

once and aAyay. Has Jenny come t«) her senses \ i't, Caxon ?

'

' Troth, sir, but just middling,' replied the Wrljer ; ' she 's l*pn

in a swither about the jocolat« this morning, and was like to hae
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toomed it a out into the slap-basin, and drank it hersell in her
ecstasies

;
but she s won ower wit, wi' the help o' Miss M'lntyre

'

' Ihen all my womankind .ire on foot and scrambling, and I
must eniov my quiet Iwd no longer, if I would have a well-
regTilated house. Lend me my „'own. And what are the news
at i'airport ?

' Ou, sir, what can they be about but this grand news o' my
lord, answered the old man, 'that hasna been ower the door-
!.tane, they threep to me, for this twenty years— this grand
news of his coming to visit your honour !

'

'.\ha!' said Moukbarns, 'and what do they say of that
Caxon?

J > ~»

' Deed, sir, they hae various oi.ini. .iis. Thae fallows that are
the democraws, as thev ca' them, that are again' the king and
the law and hair powder and dressing o' gentlemen's wigs—

a

wheen blackguards !— they say he's come doun to speak wi'
your honour ab<jut bringing doun his hill U!s and Highland
tenantry to break up the meetings of the Friends o' the People •

and when I said your honour never meddled wi' the like o^sic'
thnigs where there was like tt) be straiks and bloodshed, they
said, if ye didna, your nevoy did, and that he was weel kend to
be a kings-man that wad fight knee-<leep, and that ye were the
head and he was the hand, and that the Yerl was to bring out
the men and the siller.'

.

'Come,' said the Antiquary, laughing, 'I am glad the war is
to cost me nothing but counsel.'

.'N^ na.' said Caxon, 'naelM)dy thinks your honour wad
either fight yoursell or gie ony feck o' siller to ony side o' the
question.

'rniph! well, that's the ojiinion of the democraw.s, as you
call them. What say the rest of Fairimrt ?

'

'In troth,' said the candid reporter, '
I caiina sav it's muckle

better. Captain Co<iuet, of the volunteers that 's him tliiit 's

to lie the new collector -and some of the other gentlemen of
the Blue and a' Blue Club, are just sjiying it 's no right to let
papists that hae sfie mony French friends as the Yeri of Glen-
alliiTi gang through the countrj', and— but your honour will
niayhe be angry?'
'Not 1, Caxon,' said Oldbiick; 'fire away as if you were

Captain Coijuet's whole platoon, I can stand it.'

' Weel, then, they say, sir, that as ye didna encourage the i)eti-
tion alwut the peace, and wadiia petition in fiivoiir of the
new tax, and as ye were again' bringing in the yeomanry at the
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meal mob, but just for settlinj,' the folk wi' the conxtahles— they
nay ye 're no a gude friend to Kovenunent ; and tlmt tliat; ,s,ai

o meetings between Hie a powerfu' man as rlie Yerl ami si,- v

wise man ax you — odd, they think thev suld i»> lookit utter awl
some say ye should baith be slmiJiit aff till Edinburj^h Ciistk-

'On my word,' .sjmM the Anti.jniiry, 'I am infinitely ubiii'e,!

to my neighbours U.r their good opinion of me ! And w? 1

tliat have never interfered with their bickering** but to vwaau-
mend quiet and nimlerate measures, am given up on Ixitli ,sitl^•^

as a man verj- likely to commit high treason, cither ii;;aiii>r

kuig or people ? Giv.^ me my coat, C'axon — give u.r uivi-Dut
It 's lucky I live not in their report. Have you heard aiiVthin.'
of Tafinl and his vessel V ^ "

Caxon's countenance fell. 'Na, sir, and the wind> liae been
high, and this is a fearfu' c«)ast to cruise un in tlui.' eastern
gales : the headlands rin sae far out that a ve>lit!l V .iiiUived
afore I could sharj) a razor; and then there s nae lia!i)..iir nr
city of refuge on our cimst, a' oraigs and breaki'!>. A veshell
that rins ashore wi" us Hees asunder like the powth.-r wli, n !

shake tlie pluH", and it 's as ill to gather.ony o t ag; , i, 1 aye
tell my daughter time things when she grows woaii .il tor"

a

letter frae Lieutenant Taflril. It s aye an apolu;,'\ li.i liim.

"Ye suldna blame him,' says I, "hinny, for ye little k.n what
may hae hap|)ened."'

' Ay, a>, Ca-xon, thou art as good a comforter as a m/etih
chatiUire. Give me a wliite stock, man : d' ye think 1 can ^roilonn
with a handkerchief alxtut my neck when I have company?'

'Dear sir, the Captain sjiys a three-ntH)kit handkercher is tiit'

maist fashionable overlay, and that st<joks bclatig to ydiir liimuur

and me that are aidd-warhl folk. I bog pardon for mentioniiij,'

us twa thegither, liat it was what he said.
' The Captain 's a puppy and you are a goose, Caxon.'
' It 's very like it may be sae,' replied the acquiescent l)iirber;

' I am sure your honour kens U'st'

Before breiikfast Lord Glenallan, who apijcared in l>etter

spirits than he had evinced in the former evening, went partic

ularly through the various circumstances of evidence wlii.li

the exertions of Oldbuck had fonnerly collected ; ami, iMiintiiij;

out the means which he jMtssessed of completing the jiroof <.t

his marriage, expressed Ins resolution instantly to go tlironi/li

the painful task of collecting and restoring tlie eviileme n.n

cerning the birth of Eveline Neville which Elspeth ha.l stated

to be in his mother's jwssession.
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And yet, Mr Oldbuek,' he said. «I feel like a man who
receives iu.p,,rtant tidm^s ere he i. .vet fully awake, and doubt
whether they refer to actual life or are not rather a continuS
ofhisdream. Th.. wouum - - this El.peth-Hhe is in the ex
treiuitv of a«e and a,.j„oaclu»K in nmny resiKM^-ts to .lotaS
Have 1 not- it is a In.le-.us .juestion- have f not been haTtym the admission ..1 her present evi.lenee, against that which

\/r"^1^f '"' /" " ^^--^'-very ditterent puri..se?'
Mr. Ol.Ibuck pause.! a u.oment, and then answeml with

hnnue.s,s-'N.., mj' lor.1, I cannot think you have any rea^u
to susi^ct the truth of what she has told v-u l.st fr,H
apparent nupulse but the urgency of conscience, lier Confession
was voluntary, d.sn.tereste.l. distinct, insistent with itseli; and
witii all the other known cmMinistances „f the ca.se. I would
use no time, however, ,n examining and arranging the other
documen s U, winch she has referred, and I also thitk her ow'I

^
.;

bought ot setting aUmt this together. But it will be a
relat to your I-nlship, and, moreover, have a ni.ire impartial
ai,„«imnce, were I to attempt the investigation alone, n the
|.pa<:Uyof a inagLstrate. will do this- „I le^st I will ;ttempj
u X. soon as I shall see her in a favourable state of muid to
umlor^o an examination.
I>.rd Glenallan WTung the Antiquary's han.l in token ofSI '^•i"»'''*''«»««- '

'
'"'lot express to you,' he .sai.l, ' Mr.

iLlbuck, how- much your e.,ui,tvnai.ce and co-operation in this
arkandmostmel«n<!,.,ly .u-,n. gi-.sn.e reliefand confidence
caiuu,t enough a,,,.hu,d ., . I*' to, yi.-Mi,,. to the sudden'

impulse which ,n.pell..H ... ., :„ -,ere, to drag you into my
'1 'a. cxi)erience I had fonnerly

•
•

V,.,. .luty jis a niagistrate anil
X ..'le niCt.rtunate. \Vlmt„ver the

t,> — and 1 would fain hope there
•rtnnos of !iiy house, though I shall

l„„ , •, ->--., *: '"'^ vliatsoevcr bo the issue, you
IMM. laid my family an. me un.ler the most lasting obligation

'

My lorti, answered the Anti.pmry, 'I must neccs.s8iriiy have
the greatest respect f..r your lordships fuuily, wlnVI, I ain weH
aw,,re is one ot the most ancient in S,v,tlan.l, being certainly

'pT- ^r ^^>""i^'^
(Jenddin, who .sit in ,mrii«,ueiit at

erth in the reign of Alexander 11., an.l who, by the less vouched
et plausible tm.l,ti..n of the country, is .sii.l to h-'ve been
'lescended from the Marmor of Uochnuben. Yf, ahu all my

ciintidcnce, an.l whiclt
of your firmne.ss in iii- ii.-;;

as a friend to the an iii.i ^

\me ofthe.se matter^: un
is a (lawn breaking on tlv
iwt live to enjoy its liulu

H

m

i' i
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veneration for your ancient descent, I must acknowlerl^'e that I

fold inyHelf still more bound to give your lordship what assLst

ance is in my limikcd iwwer, from sincere sympathy with yuui

sorrows and detestation at the frauds which have so )' been

practised upon you. But, my lord, the matin meal , lee

now prepared. Pennit me to show your lordship t. ,,av

through the intricacies of my camobitium, which is nitlier a

combination of cells, jostled o«i«lly together, and j)ile(l urw

upon the top of the other, than a regular house. I trii^t

you will niake yourself some amends tor the spare diet uf

yestenlay.'

But this was no part of Lord Glenallan's system. Having
saliiteti the company witii the grave and melancholy iMilitfues"

which distinguisned his manners, his servant placed iK'tdn- lijiu

a slice of ttKUtted Itread, with a glass of fair water, Ikmh^' the

fere on which he usually broke his fiist. While the iiKiriiin^s

meal of the young soldier and the old Antiiiuary was (tt'simtcld

in a much more substantial manner, the noise of wIhh.'Is na.>

heanl.
• Your lordship's carriage, I believe,' said Oldbuck, ste])|iiii«

to the window. 'On my word, a handsome quadriijti, for such!

according to the best M-hoUam, was the »>-*<• nitjimftt of the

Romans for a chariot which, like that of your lordshii), «>
drawn by four horses.'

' And I will venture to say,' jried Hector, engi-rly jpim;

fit>ni the window, 'that four handmmier or lietter iiiatrln'il Iwy.

never were put in harness. What fine forcliands ! \V h.it lapital

chargers they would make! Might I ask if they ait; of ymir

lordship's own breeding ?

'

' I — I —rather believe so,' said Wd Glenallan • 'but I have

been so negligent of my domestic matters that I am a>liiiiiieii t"

say I must apply to Calvert' (looking at the domestic;.

'Tliey are of your lonislnp's own brt«ding,' sjiiil Calvert,

'got by Mad Tom (»ut of Jemima and Yarico, your lonl<hi|i?

bnxhl mares.'

'Are there more .of the setl' saiil Ijord Glenallan.

'Two, my loni — (ii>" rising four, the other five off tlii> j.tii".

both very liandsonit

'Then let Dawk. iring them down t4» Mdiikluinis to-

morrow,' said the Kari. '
I hope Captain Mintyre will .wept

them, if they are at all fit for servce,'

Capt«in M'lntyre's eyes sixirkled, ami he was prnfiise in

grateful acknowledgments; while Oldbuck, on the < it Imp lianl
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seizinp the Earl's sleeve, endeavoured to intercept a present
which L -led no good to his corn-chest and hay-loft.

' My lord — my lord— much obliged - much obliged But
Hector is a pedestrian, and never mounts on horseback in
buttle. He is a Highland soldier, moreover, and his dress ill

adapted for cavalry service. Even Macpherson never mounted
his ancestors on hor,eback, though he has the impudence to
talk of their being car-borno ; anti that, my lord, is what is run-
ning in Hector's head : it is the vehicukr, not the e<iuestrian
exercise, which he envies—

Sunt quos rurriciilo pulverem Olympicum
" "

1 juvat.

I

His noddle is running on a curricle, which he has neither money
to buy nor skill to drive if he had it ; and I assure your
"onlship that the iKwsession of two such (juadrupeds would
iirove a greater scraixj tlian any of his duels, whether with
liumf'u foe or with my .Vicnd the pAitat.'

'You must ommand us ail at present, Mr. Ohlbuck,' said
the Rirl, politely, ' but 1 trust vou will not ultimately prevent
my tfratifying my young friend in some way that may afford
him pleasure ?

'

•

'.\iiything useful, my lord,' sjiid Oldbuck, 'but no cur-
rlriifum : I pnttest he might as nitionally propose to keep a
iimiriffii at once. And, now 1 think of it, wfia* is that old
jKist fliaise from Fairjiort come jingling here fo I did not
Html for it.'

' /did, sir,' f«iid Hector, rather sidkily, for he was not much
gratitiwl by his uncle's interference to jtrevent the Earl's
inteiulcd genen)sity, nor twrticuinrly iiu-lined to relish either
the fiisparagement which he mist u)H>n his skill as a charioteer
iir the mortifying allusion to his lind success in the adventures
of the duel anil the seal.

'You did, sir?' echoed the Antiquary, in answer to his
(iiiicise information. ' And pniy. what may Ik? y(»ur business
with a iNist-chaise ? Is this splendid t!<{ui|itige this hitfii, hs
i nmy enll it to serve for an intriHluction to a i/uadritjit or a
••Hrr'iiulitm ?'

Ueally. sir,' re])lied the yoinig soldier, ' if it lie necessary to
Rive yon such a s|»eciHc e.\]»laimti<in, i nm going to Fairport on
a little business."

'Will Vdu |iermit me to inquire into the nature of that
biiMness, Hwtor?' answered his uncle, who love<l the exercise

. i' ;

i
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of a little brief authority over bia relative. ' I should Kii])]H)se

any regimental aifairs mieht be transacted by your >^urtliy

deputy the sergeant— an nonest gentleman, who is so '^wi
as to make Monkbams his home since his arrival amon^' nn -

I should, I say, suppose that he may transact any buHiiiess ut

yours, without your spending a day's pay on two doj^-hdrses

and such a combination of rotten wood, cracked glass, tuul

leather— such a skeleton of a post-chaise, as that before the

door.'
' It is not regimental business, sir, that calls uic ; and, since

you insist upon knowing, 1 must inform you, Caxon has liniiij^lit

word this nrorning that old Ochiltree, the beggar, is to lie

brought up for e.xaniination to-day, previous to his iH'injr

committed for trial ; and I am going to see that the puur old

fellow gets fair play - that 's all.'

' Ay ? I heani something of this, but could not think it

serious. And pray. Captain Hector, who are so ready to be

every man's second on all ix'casions of strife, civil or uiilit.iry,

by land, by water, or (m the sea-beach, what is your esjic-ial

concern with old Edie Ochiltree ?

'

' He was a soldier in my father's company, sir,' replied Hector

;

'and besides, when I was about to do a very foolish thin^ one

day, he interfered to prevent me, and gave me almost as much
good a«lvice, sir, as you could have «lone yourself
'And with the same gixxl effect, I dare be sworn for it -eh,

Hector? Come, confess it was thrown away.'
' Indeed it was, sir ; but 1 see no reason that my folly slioukl

make me leas grateful for his intended kiiidnt'ss.'

' Bravo, Hector ! that 's the most sensible thing I ever hear<l

r>u
say ; but always tell me your plans without reserve. Wliy,

will go with you myself, man : I am sure the old fellow is nut

guilty, and I will assist him in such a scrape much more elliN-tu

ally tlian you can do. Besides, it will save thee half it ;;uinca.

my lad, a c<msi<lenition which I heartily pray you to liiivc imin-

frequently l>efore your eyes.'

Lonl Glenallan's ix>litencss harl inducc«l him to turn .iwav

and talk with the ladies when the dispute Itetwcen tlic iincli'

and nephew apjietired to grow ruther t(Ki animated to Ite lit liir

the ear of a stranger, but the Harl mingled itgain in the con

versation when the placable tone of the Antiquary expressed

a"iity. Having receiviMl a brief acennnt of the inemliiiuit,

and of the accusation hrouglit against him, wliidi Oidlinik did

aot hesitate U) ascribe to the malice of r.^usterswivel, l/»rd
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Glenallan asked whether the individual in question had not
been a soldier formerly. He was answered in the affirmative.

'Had he not,' continued his lordship, 'a coarse blue coat or
gown, with a badge 1 Was he not a tall, striking-looking old
man, with grey beard and hair, who kept his bo«ly remarkably
erect, and talked with an air of ease and independence whicn
formed a strong contrast to his profession 1

'

'All this is an exact picture of the man,' returneil Oldbuck.
'Why, then,' continued Lord Glenallan, "althouKli 1 fear I

can be of no use to him in his present conclition, y.^t I owe him
a debt of gratitude for being the first person who brought me
jiue tidings of the utmost importance. I v.-. \] willingly ofl'er

him a j)lace of comfortable retiremen i le is extricated
from his present situation.'

'1 fear, my lord,' said Oldbuck, 'he woulil have difficulty in
reconciling his vagrant habits to the acceptance of your bounty
— at least I know the exi>eriiuent has been tried without effect.

To beg from the public at large he considers as indetjendence,
in comparison to drawing his whole supiK»rt from the bounty
of III! individual. He is so far a true pliilosoither as to be a
cont^jiuner of all ordinary rules of hours aiul times. When
he is hungry he eats, when thirsty be drinks, when wearj' he
sleeps, and with such inilitlerence with respect to the means
and appliances ab<iut which we make a fuss, that I suppose he
was never ill-dinetl or ill-lodged in his life. Then he is, to a
ijertain extent, the oracle of the district thntugb which he
travels — their geneah>gist, their newsman, their master of the
n'v»'ls, their doctor at a pinch, (»t their divine : I promise you
ill' has too many duties, and is (X) zealous in |K>rfitrming them,
to be easily bribed t<» alMin<lon his calling. But 1 should be
truly sorry if they sent the poor light-hearted old man to lie for

weeks in a jail. I am conxinced tlic conHiieiii''nt would break
his heart.'

Thus finished the ccmforcnce. Ijord Glenallan, having taken
leave of the ladies, renewed bis offer to Captain M'Intyre of the
frciHlom of his manors for sinirting, which was ioyously accepted.

'1 can only add,' he sju'd, 'that, if your sjnrits are not liable

to U' dani)>e<i by dull coni|>any, (ilenallnii House i'* at all times
iijH'ii to voii. On two days of the week. Friday ami Sjiturday,

I keep my apartment, wliiih will lie ratbtT a ivlief to you, ils

)iiii will lie left to enjoy tlw s.M'i<'ty of my almoner, Mr. Glads-
uiiMir, who is a scholar and a man of the w<irld.'

Ucvtor, his heart exulting at the thoughts of ranging through

M
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the preeerves of Olenallan House, and over the well-protected
moors ofGlochnaben— nay, joy of joys, the deer-forest of Strath
bonnel, made many acknowledgineiits of the honour and ),'rati

tude he felt Mr. Oldbuck was sensible of the Earl's atti'ution
to his nephew ; Miss M'Intyre was pleased because her brother
was gratified ; and Miss Griselda Oldbuck looked forward with
glee to the potting of whole bags of moor-fowl and black ^auie,
of which Mr. Blattergowl was a professed admirer. Tims --

which is always the case when a man of rank leaves a private
family where he has studied to appear obliging- all were
ready to open in praise of the Earl as soon as he had taken liis

leave, and was wheele<l off in his chariot by the four a.liuireil

bays. But the iwinegyric was cut short, for Oldbuck an.t liis

nephew deposite<l themselves in the Fairport hack, wliiili. with
one horse trotting and the other urged to a canter, crtnkeil,

jingled, and hobbled towards that celebrated seaiwrt, in ii iiuin

ner that formed a strong contrast to the rapidity and MiKH.th
ness with which Lord Glenallan's equipage had seemed tu vanish
from their eyes.



CHAPTER XXXVII

Yes ! I love justice well, as well as you do ;

But since the good dame 's blind, she Hlmli excuse me,
If, time and reoKon fitting, I prove duml>.
The breath I utter uow shall be no mt-ans
To take away from mc my breath in future.

Uld Play.

BY dint of charity from the town's people in aid of the
load of provisions he had brought with him into dur-
ance, E(he Ocliiltree had jia-ssed a (ky or two's confine-

ment without much imiwtience, regretting his want of freedom
the less &h the weather prove«l broken and rainy.
'The prison,' he said, 'wasna s»ie dooms ba<l a place a.s it

was ca'd. Ye had aye a ^ihhI roof ower your head to fend aff
the weiither, and, if the windows werna glazed, it was the mair
airy aixl pleasant for the summer .season. Ami tiiere were folk
enow to crack wi', and he luul bread eneugh to eat. ami what
iieeil he fash himsell about the rest o't 1

'

The courage of our philosophical mendicant l»egan, however,
to abate when the sunbeams shone fair on the rusty l»ars of his
Krated dungeon, and a miserable linnet, whose cage .some poor
•iehtor had obtained jieniussion to attach to the window, began
to )(reet them with his whistle.

'Ve're in better -spirits than 1 am," said Rlie, a<Mressing the
mnl, 'for I can neither whistle nor sing for thinking o' the
Ijoiiiiie bunisidcs and green sliaws that I should hae lieen
iLuiilmng beside in weather like this. But hae, there 's .s<mie
onmilw t' ye, an ye are .sac merry ; and troth ye hae some reastm
to Mill.' and ye kent it, for vour (tago comes by nae fliut o" your
am, uihI I may thank mysell that I urn ilo.seili up in this weary
plat-e.'

Oiliiltree's solilcHiuy was ilisturlied by a peatre officer, who
••aiiie to summon him to attend the magistrate. ,So ho set forth
111 awtui procession between two p«x»r creatures, neither c»f tliem

VI M. 111— 22
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80 stout as he was himself, to be conducted into the presence
of inquisitorial justica The tHJople, as the aged iirismier was
led along by his decrepit guards, exclaimed to each other, ' Kb

;

see sic a grey-haired man as that is, to have committed a lii.-h

way robbery wi' ae tit in the grave
!

' And the children cuu
gratulated the officers, objects of their alternate dread and
sport, Puggie Orrock and Jock Ormston, on having a prisijuer

as old as themselves.

Thus marshalled forward, Eilie was presented (by im unjans

for the tirst time) before the worshipful Bailie Littlejcilm, wbu,

contrary to what his name expresseil, was a tall iiorti) iiia;ri.v

trate, on whom corporation crusts had not been cont'erreifin

vain. He was a zealous loyalist of that zealous time, sdiuewhat

rigorous and peremptory in the execution of hi.s dut), nii<l

a good deal inflated with the sense of his own pduer ami

importance, otherwise an honest, well-meaning, uml u>dul

citizen.

•Bring him in, bring him in!' he exclaimed. Tpun my
word, these are awful and unnatural times : the very iH-desmen

and retainers of his Majesty are the tirst to break liis laws.

Here has been an old Blue-(i(»wii oonimitting nibliery
: \

suppose the next will reward the royal charity, which siipjilies

him with his garb, pension, and Ij^gging license, by enjra^Hug

in high treason or se«lition at least. But bring him in.

Edie made his obeisance, and tlien hUkA, as usual, linn and

erect, with the side of his face turned a little iipwanl, as if to

catch every wonl which the magistrate might atldri'ss to him.

To the hrst general (juestions, which respooteil only liis name

and calling, the mendicant answered with readine.xs and *
curacy; but when the magistmte, having caused liis clerk tn

take down these ])articulars, l»egan to inipiire wherenlKiiit tk
mendicant was on the night when IKtusterHwivel met with hi<

misfortune, Edie demurred t^» the iimtitin. 'Can yt* tell lue

now. Bailie, you that understands the law, what gude will it

do me to answer ony o' your <iuesti«»us ?

'

'GwkI? no good certainly, my friend, except that iriviiina

true account of yourself, if you are innocent, may entitle me

to set you at lilx'rty.'

' But it seems mair reasonaVde to me, now, that yon, Bailif,

or ony InMly that has ony tliinj,' to my against ine, dmiiM

prove my guilt, and no to lie bidding nie prove my inniHeiKv

'I don't sit here,' answered the magistrate, 'to ilis|iiitc

points of law with you. I ask you, if you cho<i.se U< answer
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you were nt Ringan Aikwood tho
I liave siH-Hjified ?

'

my question, whether

forester's upftu the <lay

'Reallv, sir, I tlinna feel myself called on to remember,'
leplieil tiie cautious Itedesnian.

''Or whether, in the course of that (lay or night,' continued
tlie magistrate, 'you saw Steven, or Steenie, Mucklebackit

?

You knew him, f suppose t
'

'0 hrawlie ditl 1 ken Steenie, puir fallow,' replietl the
Erisiiiier ;

' hut I canna condesheud on ony particular time I

ave seen him lately.'

' Were you at the ruins of St. Ruth any time in the course
of that evening ?

'

'Bailie Littlejohn,' said the mendicant, ' if it he your honour's
pieiisure, we 'II cut a lang tale short, and I "II just tell ye I am
110 minded to answer ony o' thae <piestions. I "m ower auld a
traveller to let my tongue bring me into trouble.'

'Write (town,' stiid the magistrate, 'that he declines to

answer all interrogatories, in resiKict tliat by telling the truth

he mij,'ht be brought to trouble.'

'Xh, na,' said Ochiltree, 'I '11 no hae that set down as ony
part o' my answer ; but I just meant to say, that in a' my
meiiiiiry and practice I never saw ony gude come o' answering
idle <mestlon.s.'

'Write down,' siiid the Riilic, 'that, l)eing acquainteil with
judicial interrogatories by long jtnictice, and having sustaine«i

injiir>' by an.swering «piestions put to him on such occasion,s,

the declarant refu.ses
'

'Na, nii. Bailie,' rciterateil E<He, 'ye are no to conic in on
me that gait neither.'

'Dictate the an.swer yourself then, friend,' said the mag-
istmte, 'and the clerk will take it down from your own
month.'

'Ay, ay,' said Rlie, 'that 's what I ca' fair play ; I'se do tliat

without loss o' time. 8ao, neiglil»oiir, ye may just write down
tliat Kdio Ochiltree, the dcf-janiiit, stands ui» for the lilierty

na, I riiaiinna sjiy that iicitlier, I am nae Ijilierty Boy ; I hae
fi)i!};ht again' them in the riots in Dublin ; l)esides, 1 have ate
till' king's bread mony a day. Stay, let me .sei*. Ay, write

that Hdie Ochiltree, the Blue (town, stands up for the prerog-

Htivi' sot! that ye sjk'II that word right, it s a lang ane— for

tlio iin'nigative of the subji't't^ of the land, and winiia answer a
m\i\\} word tluit sail K< asked at him this day, unless ho sees a
reajKiii for 't. Put down that, young man.'

.r I H
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Then, Edie,' said the magistrate, 'since you will pye mj
no information on the subject, I must send you back to prison
till you shall be delivered in due course of law.'

' Aweel, sir, if it's Heaven's will and man's will, nae doubt
I maun submit,' replied the mendicant 'I hae nae jireat

objection to the prison, only that a body canna win out d't;
and if it wad please you as weel. Bailie, I wad gie you my wnni
to appear afore the L)rd8 at the Circuit, or in ony other niurt
ye like, on ony day ye are pleased to appoint'

' I rather think, my good friend,' answered Bailie Littlpjrjhn,

'your word might be a slender security where your neck iruiy

be in some danger. I am apt to think you would sutler tlie

pledge to be forfeited. If you could give me sufficient se(;iintv

indeed '

At this moment the Antiquary and Captain M'liityre en
tered the apartment ' GwmI morning to yo'i, gentlemen,' said

the magistrate; 'you find me toiling in my usual v<M^tinti,

looking after the iniquities of the people ; labouring tor tiie

renpublim, Mr. Oldbuck ; serving the king our nmster, ('aptain

M'lntyre, for I supjiose you know I have taken up the swonif
' It is one of the emblems of justice, doubtless,' answered the

Antiouary ; 'but I should have thought the scales woul.l liiiv«

suited you better, Bailie, esi)ecially as you have them read* in

the warehouse.'
' Very good, Monkbams, excellent But I do not take the

sword up as justice, but as a soldier ; indeed, I shonlfl nitlar

say the musket and bayonet ; there they stand at the eltwiwof

my gouty chair, for I am scarce fit for drill yet A .sli;'|it

touch of our old ac<iunintancc iK)dagra. I can keep my teet,

however, while our sergeant ^nits me through the manual I

should like to know. Captain M'Intvre, if he ff)lloHs the

regulations^ correctly ; he brings us but awkwanlly ti. the

"present" ' And he hobbled towards his weapon to illustrdte

his doubts and display his pn)ficiency.

'I rejoice we have such zealous defenders, Bailie,' rejili"'

Mr. Olrtbuok; 'and I daresay Hector will grarifv you \\\ cm-
municating his opinion on your progress in this iie« i-illin;'.

Why, you rival the Hecate of the ancients, my ;: 1 ^ir

a merchant on the mart, a magistrate in the town-lioibo, a

soldier on the links ; quid mm pro jnttrin t But my l>it>ines.<

is with the justice ; so let commerce and war gn >hmilp(r.

'Well, mygO(Kl sir,' said the Bailie, 'and what coiiiiiiaudi

have you for me ^

'
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'Why, here 's an old acquaiutaiiotj of mine, called Edie Ochil-
tree, whom some of your uiyriuidons liave mewed up in jail on
account of an alleged assault on that fellow Dousterswivel, of
whose accusation I do not believe one word.'

The mafe'istrate here assumed a very grave countenance.
'You o'jtfht t*) have been informed that he is accused of robbery
as well as assault— a very serious matter indeed ; it is not often
such criminals cjme under my cognizance.'

'And,' replied Oldbuck, 'you are tenatjious of the opportunity
of making the very most of such as occur. But is this poor
old man's ca.se really so very bad 1

'

'It is rather out of rule,' sjiid the Bailie, 'but, as you are in
the comnnssion, IMunkbams, I liave no hesitation to show you
Dousterswivel 's declaration and the rest of the precognition.'
And he nut the papers into the Antii[uary's hands, who
aKsumed hi.s spectacles and sat down in a comer to peruse
thera.

The officers in the meantime had directions to remove their
nrisoner into ano^^lier apartment ; but before they could do so
M'lntyre took an opportunity to greet old E«lie and to slip a
guinea into his hauil.

' Lord bless your honour,' said the old man ;
' it 's a young

soldier's gift, and it shocdd surely thrive wi' an auld ane. I'se

no refu.se it, though it 's beyond my rides ; for, if they steek me
up here, my friends are like eneugh to forget me :

" Out o' sight
out o' mind " is a true proverb. And it wadna be creditable for

me, that am the king's wdesman, and entitle<l to beg by word of
mouth, to be fi.shing for l»;iwl)ees out at the jail window wi' the
fit o' a stocking and a string.' As he made this observation he
was conducted out of the apartment

Mr. Dousterswivel's declaration contained an e.xaggerated
account of the violence he had sustained and also of his loss.

'But what I should have liked to have asked him,' said
Monkbams, ' woultl have l»een his purpose in frequenting the
ruins of St. Ruth, .so lonely a place, at such an hour, and with
such a comi)anion as Edie Ochihroo. There is no road lies that
way, and I do not coucoivi: ;. niero jiansinn litr the picturesque
would carry the Gennan thither in such a night of storm and
wind. Deiiend uiK>n it, lie has Itoen alMiut .some n»guery, and
in all probability hath Iwen caught in a tmp uf his own setting;
lur kr jttittlt'un- ulla.'

The magistrate allowed there was something mysterious in

that circumstance, and apologised fur not pressing D.uster-
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swivel, as his declaration was voluntarily emitted. But for tU

^d.''^ '*•" "'^'" ''^'^ ^ «howe<(thed.:clamtionof hAflnroods conwrning the state in which Dousterswivel Z
£S^trl!f U ''"•"*^

*t?
important fact that the men.lJtod left the bani m which he was quartered, and did ,,oreturn to it again Two people belonging U> the ValZ

undertaker, who had that night been emploved in atto .Tn

£wr/ f^'' «•«-•!«Aad also giXJi^tSff
ofS?Kl.^rT^ *7 «u«piciou8 persons who left the rui,.:

^;;?;? Z^^'^ ^T*?'
approached, and who. it was sup,..Jlmight have been pdhiging some of the ornaments premmlfithe ceremony, they had lost and regained sight of them n

thiu. once owing to the nature of the g^und, whicl,™^
unfevoumble for ndmg, but had at length feirly lodge ItC.«

that he, the declarant, having dismounted from his horse an.^ne close up to the window of the hut, he .saw the old BheGown and young Steenie Mucklehackit, with othen^ eatij-and dnnking m the mside, and also observed the saicl Stec. eMucklebactat show a pocket-book to the others ; and dec amhas no doubt that Ochiltree and Steenie Mucklehackit w
mentioned. And being interrogated why he .lid not enter the

'i'^ST' ?«''»'«^ ' h« had no warrant so to do ; and tl atas MuckleWkit and his family were understood to be nu'S

iX /uli;
^^ ^^^ fleclarant, had no desire to mcidlc or

SreTto SSTrutvTte.
'''"" *"""'^' ^'''- ^" ^'''^•'' ^«

frilS^^ ^^i l'^
"^^ w *''**

J^y. ^'^ evidence against vmir
friend? sai.l the magistrate, when he had observed the .Anti-
quary had turned the last leat:

.u'V' *®r,'*J"j **'®. **^« o*" *ny "ther person, 1 ..«„ I
should sav It looked />rf»ia /acw a little ugly; but 1 n.niu.t
allow anybody to be m the wrong for beating DousterswivtiMad 1 been an hour younger, or had but one single flash of
your warlike genius, Baihe, I should have done it mv-^elf l.n"
ago. He IS Mo nfulmum, an impudent, fraudulent, men':
dacious .iMack, that has cost mc a hundred iwunds b; his

^K^TH
•..""d my neighbour. Sir Arthur, (iod knows how nnuh.And beside-s Bailie, I do not hold him to be a sound frien.l to

government

,,l^r}^^\^'^ ^'i''*' I^'"'pi"hn; 'if I thought tliat it
would alter the question considerably.'
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'Right; lor in beating him,' observed Oldbuck, 'the bedes-
man must have «howii hiis gratitude to the king by thumping
his enemy ; and in robbing him he would onl^ have plundered
an Egyi>tian, whoHe wealth it is lawful to »pod. Now, suppose
this interview in the niins of St. Ruth had relation to politics,

and thi.s story of hidden treasure and so forth was a bribe from
the other side of the water for some great man, or the funds
destined to maintain a seditious club 1

'

'My dear sir,' said the magistrate, catching at the idea,
'you hit my wry thoughts! How fortunate should I be if I

oiidil l)ecome the humble means of sifting such a matter to the
bottom ! Don't you think we hml better call out the volunteers
and put them on duty T

'

' Not just yet^ while podagni deprives them of an essential
member of their body. But will you let me examine (Kjhil-

trec ?
'

' Certainly ; but you '11 make nothing ()f him. He gave me
distinctly to understand he knew the danger of a judicial dec-
laration on the part of an accused person, which, to say the
truth, has hanged many au honester man than he is.'

'Well, but. Bailie,' continued Oldbuck, 'you liave no objec-
tion to let me try him ?

'

'None in the world, Munklwrns. I hear the sergeant
below, I '11 rehearse the manual in the meanwhile. Baby,
carry my gun and bayonet down to the room Itelow

; it makes
less noise there when we ground arms.' And so exit the
martial magistrate, with his maid behind him liearing his
weapoas.

'A good souire that wench fur a gouty champion,' observed
Oldbuck. ' Itect(»r, my lail, hook on, hook on. (Jo with liim,
boy

; keep him employed, man, for half an hour or so ; butter
him with .some warlike terms ; praise nis dre.ss and adilre.s.s.'

Captain M'Intyre, who, like many of his profession, looked
down with infinite scorn on those citizen scddiers who had
assumed arms without any professional title to liear them,
rose with great reluctance, (disorving that he should not know
«hat to say to Mr. Littlej(din, and that to see an old gouty
shopkeeper attempting the e-xcrcise and duties of a private
soldier was really too ridiculous.

'It may be so, H<M-t(»r.' siid the Antii|uary, who seldom
ap'et'd with any person in the ininiediate i)ro])osition which
was laid down 'it may possibly Ikj so in this and .some other
instances ; but at present the country resembles the suitors in

.n
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a small-debt court, where parties plead in person for lack of
cash to retain the professed heroes of the bar. I am sure in
the one case we never regret the want of the acuteness and
eloquence of the lawyers ; and so, I hope, in the other we may
naanage to make shift with our hearts and muskets, thouL'h we
shall lack some of the discipline of you martinets.'

l'M^J®, "^..'^'V®®*'^"' ^ "^ sure, sir, that the whole world
should fi^ht if they please, if they will but allow me to I*
quiet, said Hector, rising with dogged reluctance.

^
'Yes, you are f. very quiet personage indeed,' said his uiide,

whose anlour for quarrelling cannot pass so much as a piMir
pkom sleeping upon the beach

!

'

But jlector, who sjiw which way the conversation was tend
'»& a"" nated all allusions to the foil he had sustained from
the fish, made his escape before the Antiquary concluded the
sentence.

M



CHAPTER XXXVIII

Well, well, at worst, 't is neither theft nor coinage,

Granting I knew all that you cliaijjeil nie with.

What, tlio' the tomb hath borne a second birth,

And given the we^dth to one that knew not on 't,

Yet fair exchange was never robbery,

Far less pure bounty.

Old Play.

THE Antiquary, in order to avail himself of the permis-

sion pven him tft ciucstion the accused party, chose

rather to j,'o to the apartment in which (Jchiltree was
detained than to make the examination appear formal by bring-

ing him again into the magistnit«'s ottiee. He found the old

man seated by a window whit;h liK)kcd out on the sea ; and as

lie gazed on that prospect large tears found their way, as if

unconsciously, to his eye, and from thon(;e trickled down his

ch^ks and white beard. His features wore, nevertheless, calm
and composed, and his whole pi»sturc and mien indicated ]>atience

and resignation. Oldbuck had approached him without being

observed, and rouseil him out of his musing by stiying kindly,

'I am sorrj, Edie, to see you so much cast down about this

matter.'

The mendicant stnrted, dried his eyes very hastily with the

sleeve of his gown, and, endejivouring to recover his usual tone

of indiflerenco anil jo<udarity, answered, but with a voi(;e more
tremulous than usual, '! might wool hae ju<lged, Monkbarns,
it was you, or the like o' you, was coming in to disturb mo

;

for it s ae great advantjige o prisons and courts o' justice, that

ye may greet your een out an ye like, and nane o' the folk that s

concerned about them will ever ask you what it s for.'

'Well, Kdie,' replied Oldbuck, 'I hojie your present cause of

distress is not so Iwd but it may Ikj removed.'
' And ! had hoped, Monkbarns,' answered the mendicant in

a tone of repnuich, ' that ye had kcnd me l>etter than to think

that this bit triHing trouble u' my ain wad bring tears into my
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auld een, that hae seen far different kind o' distress. Na, na'
But here 's been the puir lass, Caxon's daughter, seeking 'foi,,'
for^ and has gotten unco little. There 's been nae .speeriiM's
o Taffnl's gun-briff since the last gale ; an<l folk report on the
kev that a kuig's ship had struck on the Reef of Rattray .in.l
a hands lost. God forbid ! for as sure as you live, Monkbariis
the puir lad Lovel, that ye liked sae weel, must have i)erislit'd

''

' """ ,*^rbid, indeed ! echoed the Anticiuary, turning pale •

'I would rather Monkbams House were on fire. My poor dear
friend and coadjutor ! I will down to the (juay instantly.'

•J
""
fy^ ^® '' '®*"' "'lathing mair than I hae tauld ye, sir

'

.said Ochiltree, 'for the officer-folk here were very civil — that
IS, for the like o' them— and lookit up a' their letters and
authontie.s, and could thraw nae light on 't either ae way or
another.'

'It can't be true, it shall not be true,' said the Anti(iuiiry
and I won t believe it if it were. Taffril s an excellent seaman'

and Lovel — my j>oor Lovel !— has all the qualities oi a safe ami
pleasant companion by land or by seti— one, Edie, whom, from
theingenui-usness of his disposition, I wouhl choose, did 1 ever
go a sea voyage — which T never do, unless across the ferrj- -
Jragikm mecum solm-e , 'selum, to \m the comiMinion of my
risk, as one against whom the elements could nourish no veu-
Reance. No, Edie, it is not and cannot be true : it is a fiiitimi
of the idle jade Rumour, whom I wish hanged with her trumiKjt
about her neck, that serves only with its screech-owl toiie.s to
fright honest folks out of their senses. Let me know how you
got into this scrape of your own.'

'Are ye axing me as a magistrate, Monkbams, or is it just
for your ain satisfaction ?

'

' For my own satisfaction solely,' replied the Antitpiary.
' Put up your pocket-book and your keelyvine i)en then, for

I downa speak out an ye hae WTitiiiK materials in your liaihls

;

they 're a scaur to unlearned folk like me. ( )d(l, ane o' the clerks
in the neist room will clink down in black and white as mutkle
as wad hauR a man Ijefore ane kens what he 's saying.'

Mimklmrns complied with the ohl man's humour, and put uu
his meinoranduni-rKK)k.

Edie then went with great frankness through the p»irt of tlie

story already known to the reader, informing; the Anti<iuaiy of
the scene which he had witnessed between Dousterswivel mimI
his patron in the ruins of St. Ruth, and frankly confeKsiuK tlmt
he could not resist the opi^rtunity of decoying the adept onoo
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more to visit the tomb of Misticot, with the purpose of taking
a comic revenge upi>n him for his quackery. He had easily
persuaded Steenie, who was a bold tiioughtless young fellow,

to engage in the frolic along with him, and the jest had been
inadvertently carrie<l a great deal farther than xas designed.
Concerning the pocket-book, he explained that he had expressed
his surprise and sormw ft soon as he found it had been inad-
vertently brought off ; and that publicly, iM'fore all the imnate^
of the cottage, Steenie liad undertaken to return it the next
day, and liad only l)een prevented by his untimely fate.

fhe Antiquary pondered a moment, and tlien said, ' Your
account seems very probable, E«lie, and I l)elieve it from what
1 know of the i)arties ; but I think it likely that you know a
great deal more than you have thought it proper to tell me
alwut tliis matter of the treasure-trove. I suspect you have
acted the part of the Lar Familiaris in Plautus— a sort of
brownie, Edie, to speak to your comprehension, who watched
over hidden treasures. I do bethink me you were the first

person we met when Sir Arthur made his isuccessful attack
upon Misticot's grave, and also that, when the labourers liegan

to flag, you, Edie, were again the first to lean into the trench
and to make the discovery of the treasure. Now you must ex-
plain all this to me, unless you would have me use yoi as ill as
Euc;io does Staphyla in the Auluhria.'

'Lordsake, sir,' replied the mendiciint, 'what do I ken about
your Howlowlaria ? it s mair like a (log's language tliivn a
man's.'

' You knew, however, of the box of treasure being there 1

'

cont'nueil Ohlbuck.

'Dear sir,' answered Edie, assuming a countenance of great
•simplicity, 'what likelihooil is there r>' tiiat? D'ye think sae

jtiiir an auld creature as me wa<l hue kend o' sic a like thing
without getting .some gude out o't ? And ye wot weel I .souglit

nane and gat nane like Michael Scott's man. What concern
could I hae wi't 1

'

'Tlmt 's just what I want yon to explain to me,' said Old-
buck; 'for I am positive yon knew it was there.'

'Your honour 's a positive man, Monkbarns ; and, tor a posi-

tive man, I must neeils allow ye re often in the right.'

' You aUow then, Eilie, tliat my l»elief is well foun<led ?

'

Kdie nodded aequies(!ence.

"I'lien jdease (o explain to me the whole affair from begin
niiig to end,' said the Antiquary.

^

1
'

; t'

u
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'If it were a secret o' miiw. Monkbarns,' replied the bPff^m,

for a th« nonsense maggots that ye whiles take into your he
'

^u^vJ^' T'* ^''t
a«d discreet o' a' our co ntry 1. f

'

But Ise een be open-hearted wi' you and tell you that f S

t

a friend's secret and that thev sJld dmw me^^' wHd 1 o
''

or saw me asunder as they didf the children of Ammon onS
Sf i?".'.'^

'^"^^ "" "«"' "'^'^ '^bout the matSrexce t m
tb fc

.*''''" '"'' '"^^ "' '"*^»J«d' but muckle'gude 3
hundredo^mT^r..*" ^''^^ *'r r*''^*

«^ wortli two ynunarea o me. But there s nae aw, I trow that m«l-o>. u

z 5i r"
"'^"^ '''''' ^'^"^«' «•"- -• '^ -« sfp^t hatrtiii '?

Oldbuck walked once or twice nn RnH rln^m !,„
profound thought, endeavouringlTnd'^^^^^^^

Jriso.!^r
"' *^''" P'^"** '^''"^^If before the

' This story of yours, friend Edie, is an absolute eniirnin n..r1wou d require a second CEdipus to ^olve it Who Su. w h
^r L*^"/r '*^"?« «*ber tiine, if you remind me t^whether it be owing to the wisdom or to the maggots withwhich you compliment me, I am strongly disposed to belikethat you have spoken the truth, the rather thSt you have no?made any of tho.se obtestations of the superior powers whi.|observe you and your comrades always make useTwhen v.n

ffX^fn'r^' ^'^^r^-
^"^^^ ^^' ^^''d "«t suppress as .,'

ti^^^T
'" '**T ''T *b« question,' said Edie, with the rau-

k or na-'^""^
Scotchman, 'I'll tell you whether I '11 ans;;!!,-

aniihi'nVL'S'tr''*
***" Antiquary 'Did Dousterswivel knowanything about the concealment of the chest of bullion ?

'

ness of i.,'.L 'h^
loon! answered E,Ue, with much frm,k-ness of mamm; there wad hae been little speerings o't luul

bttS^grilaiS''
'' '''^' '''"^ ' •* ''^' '- ^- bnLr IX

'I thought as much,' said Oldbuck. 'Well, Edie if I i.ro-

me ot the bail-bond, for these are not times for prudent men Im

SiS'T/ ""•'" >'""-". IS^i-'t out anotierii "
1piemm quadrUiUrem — another "Search No. I."

'
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•Ah
!

said the heggar, shaking his head, ' I douht the bird 's

flown that laid tliae golden eggs; for I winna ca' her goose,
though that s the gait it stands in the story-buick. But I '11

keep my day, Monkbams -. ye'se no loss a penny by me. And
troth I wad fain be out again, now the weather's fine; and
then I hae the best chance o' hearing the first news o' my
friends.'

'Well, Edie, as the bouncing and thumping beneath has
somewhat ceased, I presume Bailie Littlejohn has dismissed his
inihtary preceptor, and has retireil from the labours of Mars to
those of Themis : I will have some conversation with him. But
I cannot and will not believe any of those wretched news you
were telling me.'

'God send your honour may be right
!

' said the mendicant,
as Oldbuck left the room.
The Antiquary found the magistrate, exhausted with the

fatigues of the drill, reposing in his gouty chair, humming the
air, ' How merrily we live that soldiers be !

' and between each
bar comforting himself with a spoonful of niock-turtle .soup.
He ordered a similar refreshment for Oldbuck, who declined ft,

observing that, not being a militjiry man, he did not feel in-
clined to break his habit of keeping regular hours for meals.
'Soldiers like you. Bailie, must snatch their food as they find
means and time. But I am sorry to hear ill news of young
Taffril's brig.'

' Ah, poor fellow
!

' said the Bailie, ' he was a credit to the
town, much distinguished on the first of June.'

' But,' said Oldbuck, ' I am shocked to hear you talk of him
in the preterite tense.'

'Troth, I fear there may be too much reason fur it, Monk-
hams

; and yet let us hope the best. The acciilent is said to
have happened in the Rattray reef of rocks, about twenty miles
to the northward, near Dirtenalan Bay. I have sent to iiuiuire
aljout it ; and your nephew run out himself as if he had been
Hying to get the gazette of a victory.'

Here Hector entered, exclaiming as he came in, '
I believo

it 's all a damned lie ; I can't find the least authority for it but
general rumour.'

'And pray, Mr. Hector,' said his uncle, 'if it had been true,
whose fault would it have licen tliat Lovcl was 01 Itoard ?

'

' Not mine, I am sure,' answered Hector :
' it .. uld have Im'ch

only my misfortune.'
' Indeed 1

' said his uncle ;
' I should not have tftought of thnt."

t 11

lit J I

'i
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'Why, sir, with all your inclination to find me in the wron"

'

replied the young soldier, 'I suppose you will own my intentioii
was not to blame in this case. I did my best to hit L«jvel, ami
if I had been successful, 't is clear my scrape would have 'been
his and his scrape would have l»een mine.'
'And whom or what do you intend to hit now, that you aio

lugging with you that leathern magazine there, marked "
.'un.

powder " ?

'

"

' I must be prepared for Lord Glenalkn's moors on the twelftli
sir, said M 'In tyre.

'

' Ah, Hector
! thy great chasse, as the French call it, would

take place—
Omne cum Proteus pecus agitaret
Visere tuontea

Could you meet but with a martial pkoca, instead of an unwar-
like heath-bird.'

'The devil take the seal, sir, or phoca, if you clioose to call it

so : it 8 rather hard one can never hear the end of a little niece
offolly like that.'

'Well, well,' said Oldbuck, 'I am glad you have the <Tace
to be ashamed of it. As I detest the whole raee of NininHls I

wish them all as well matched. Nay, never start off at a jest
man

; l have done with the pkoca, though I daresay the Bailie
could tell us the value of sealskins just now.'

'Thev are up,' said the magistrate— ' they are well up ; the
nshing has been unsuccessful lately.'

' We can bear witness to that,' said the tonnentiug Aiiticiuarv
who was delighted with the hank this incident had given liiiii

over the young sportsman. 'One word more, Hector, and

We '11 hang a sealskin on thy recreant limbs.

Aha, my boy
! Come, never mind it, I must go to business.

Baihe, a word with you ; you must take bail— moderate kiil,
you understand — for old Ochiltree's appearance.'

'You don't consider what you ask,' said the Bailio ; 'the
oflFence is assault and robbery.'

'Hush! not a word about it,' said the Antiquary. '1 jjave
you a hint before; I iWll possess you m^re fully hereafter: I

proi lise you there is a secret.'

'but, Mr. Oldbuck, if the state is concerned, I, who do the
whole drudgery business here, really have a title to be consulted
»nd until I am '
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'Hush ! hush
!

' said the Anticiuary, winking and putting his

finger to his nose ;
' you shall have the full credit, the entire

management, whenever matters are ripe. But tins is an
obstinate old fellow, who will not hear of two people being as

yet let into his mystery, and he has not fully ac<iuainted me
with the clue to Dousterswivel's devices.'

' Aha ! so we must tip that fellow the alien act, I suppose ?

'

' To say truth, I wish you would.'

'Say no more,' sivid the magistrate, 'it sljall forthwith b")

(lone ; he shall be removed tanquam .inspect— I think tliat 's one
uf your own phrases, Monkbarns 1

'

' It is classical. Bailie
; you impiove.'

' Why, public business has of late pressed ujmn me so much
that I have been obliged to take my foreman into partnership.

I have had two several correspondences with the Under
fjof-retaiy of State— one on the proposed tax on Riga hemp-
seed and the other on putting down political societies. So you
might as well communicate to me as much as you know of this

old fellow's di.scovery of a plot against the sbite.'

' I will instantly when I am master of it,' replied Oldbuck ; 'I

hate the trouble of managing such matters myself Remember,
however, I did not say decidedly a plot against the state ; I

only say, I hope to discover, by this man's means a foul plot.'
' If it be a plot at all, there must be treason in it, or sedition

at least,' said the Bailie. ' Will you bail him for four hundred
merks ?

'

' Four hundred merks for an old Blue-Gown ! Think on the
act 1701 regulating bail-bonds! Strike off a cipher from the
sii'> ; ! n.m content to bail him for forty merks.'

'
'r. Oldbuck, everj'body in Fairjjort is always willing

ju ; and besides, I know that you are a prudent man,
I' \t would be as unwilling to lose forty as four hundred

oo I will accept your biiil mco pmntlo ; what say
>\>ii Lvi that law phrase again ? I had it from a learned counsel:
"

1 will vouch it, my lord," he sjiid, "ww pfiicido."
'

'And I will vouch for Edie Ochiltree me/) per/culit, in like

manner,' said Oldbuck. ' So let your clerk draw out the bail-

bond and I will sign it.'

When this ceremony had been j)erfonned, the Antiijuarycom-
immicated to Edie the joyful tidings that he was once more
at liberty, and directed him to make the best of his way to

Monklxims House, to whidi he himself returned with his

nephew, after having perfected their good work.



CHAPTER XXXIX

I

Full of wise saws and modern instances.

As You Like It.

WISH to Heaven, Hector,' said the Antiquary, next morn-
ing after brejikfast, 'youwuulii spare our nerves, and not

be keeping snai>ping that arquebuss of yours.'

'Well, sir, I'm sure I'm sorry to disturb you,' said his

nephew, still handling his fowling-piece ;
' but it 's a capital gun

:

it 's a , je Manton, that cost forty guineas.'
' A fool and his moi 'y are soon parted, nephew : there i-* a

Joe Miller for your Joe Manton,' answered the Antiquary. '

I

am glad you have so many guineas to throw away.'
'Every one has their fancy, uncle': y u are fond of books.'

'Ay, Hector,' sjiid the uncle, 'and if my collection were
yours, you would make it fly to the guii.mith, the horse-niiirket,

the dog-breaker : ciiemptos undique nolnU-a libros mutaiv lirina

Ihcrin.'

'I could not use your books, my dear uncle,' said the yoiin;.;

soldier, * that 's true ; and you will do well to provide for their

being in better hands ; but don't let the faults of p • head tail

on my heart : I would not part with a Cordery thu. ,el(inj,'C(i

\X) an old friend to get a set of horses like Lord Glenallan's.'

'I don't think you would, lad — I don't think you would,'

said his softening relative. ' I love to tease you a little some-
times ; it keeps up the spirit of discipline and habit of sulmr

dination. You will pass your time happily here having me
to command you, instead of captain, or colonel, or " knight in

arms," as Milton has it ; and instead of the French,' he con

tinned, relapsing into his ironical humour, 'you have ihagtm
humida ponti ; for, as Virgil says,

St^rnimt se somno diversee in littore phocte,

which might be rendered,
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Here phucw sliiinher on tlit; beach;
Within our Highland Hector's reach.

353

Nay, if you grow angry I have done. Besides, I see old Edie in
the courtyard, with whom I have business. Good-bye, Hector.
Do you DBmember how she splashed into the sea like her ma-ster
Proteus, et sejartu ded'r aviuyr in aIturn !

'

M'Intyre— waiting, ..owtver, till the door was shut— then
gave way to the natural impatience of his temper.

' My uncle is the best man in the world, and in his way the
kindest; but rather than hear any more alM)ut that cursed
ph/tra, as he is pleased to call it, I would exchange for the West
Indies and never see his face again.'

Miss M'lntyre, gratefully attfiched to her uncle and pas-
.sionately fond of her brother, was on such occasions the usual
envoy of reconciliation. She hastened to meet lier uncle on
his return before he entered the parlour.

' Well, now, Miss Womankind, what is the meaning of that
imploring countenance ? Has Juno done any more mischief?

'

'No, uncle ; but Juno's master is in such fear of your joking
him about the seal. I assure vou, lie feels it much more than
you would wish ; it 's very silly of him, to lie sure ; but then
you can turn everybody so sharnly into ridicnile

'

'Well, niy dear,' answered ()ldl»uck, propitiated by the com-
pliment, ' 1 will rein in my satire, and, if po.ssible, speak no
more of the phocti ; I will not even speak of sealing a letter,

but say "umph," and give a nod t<j you when 1 want the wax-
light. I am not monttorihKK mtjur, but, Heaven knows, the
most mild, quiet, and easy of human Iwings, whom .sister, niece,
and nephew puide just as best pleases tiiem.'

With thi" le panegyric on his own diM-ility, Mr. Oldbuck
entered th. .lour, and jiroposed to his nejdiew a walk to the
Mussel Crag. ' I have some questions to ask of a v/oman at
Mucklebackit's cottsige,' he oKsorvod, 'and 1 would willingly
have a .sensible witness with me ; so. for fault of a better.
Hector, I must be contented with you.'

'There is old Edie, sir, or Caxon ; could not they do better
than me?' answered M'lntyre, feeling somewhat alarmeu at
the prospect of a long tett'-a-tfte with his uncle.

' Upon my word, young man, you tu;n me over to pretty
companion.s, and I am (juite sensible of your pcjUteness,' replied
Mr. Oldbuck. ' N- sir, I intend the old Bine-Gown shall go
with me, not as a onipetont witness, for he is at present, as
our friend Bailie Littlejohn .says— blessings on his learning !—

VOL.111—23
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lli
iiii

tanqiMtn sttspectus, and you are »u«picione majar, as our Inw

'I wish I were a major, sir,' said Hector, cutcbing only the
last, and, to a soldiers ear, the most impressive word iii the
sentence; 'but, without money or interest, there is little diai.ee
of getting the step.

' Well, well, most doughty son of Priam,' said the Anti(|ii.irv
be ruled by your friends, and there 's no saying what ii,a\'

happen. Come away with me, and you shall see what may he
useful to you should you ever sit upon a court-martial, sir.'

I have been on many a regimental court-martial, .sir'
answered Captain M'IntjTe. 'But here's a new cane fi'r
you.

' Much obliged, much obliged.'
'I bought It from our drum-major,' added M'Intyre, 'who

came mto our regiment from the Bengal army when it came
down the Red Sea. It was cut on the banks of the Indus I
assure you.'

'

'Upon my word, 'tis a fine ratan, and well replaces that
which the ph Bah ! what was I going to say?
Thf arty, consisting of the Antiquary, his nephew, and tlie

old bvogar, now took the sands towards Mussel Crag the
former in the very highest moo<l of communicating infomiation
and the others, under a sense of former obligation and same
hope for future favours, decently attentive to receive it. The
uncle and nephew walked together, the mendicant about a step
and a ha.f behind, just near enough for his patron to sjieak to
him by a slight inclination of his neck, ami without the troulile
of turning round. Petrie, in his essay on (i(wd-hre<'d!n<j, dedi-
cated to the magistrates of Edinburgh, recommends, upon his
own experience as tutor in a family of distinction, this attitude
to all led captains, tutors, dependents, anil bottle-holders of
every description. Thus escorted, the Antiquary moved al..,!-

full of his learning, like a lordly man of war, and ever)- now
and then yawing to sfcirboard and larboard to dischargi' a
broadside upon his followers.

' And so it is your opinion,' said he to the mendicant, ' that
this windfall — this arm auri, as Plautus has it — will imt
greatly avail .«*- Arthur in his necessities ?

'

'Unles- he v,,uld find ten times as nuich,' said the bp;:f,'ar,

•and that I am sair doubtful of I heard Puyj-iu Orrock and
the tother thief of a sheriff-officer or messenger sjieiiking al t

it, and things are ill aff when the like o' them can speak crousely

.'
' vm ;'

simli It.
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about ony gentleman's affairs. I doubt S'r Arthur will be in

stane wa's for debt unless there 'a swift helj. and certain.
' You speak like a fool,' 8ai<l the Antiquary. ' Nephew, it is

a remarkable thing that in this happy country no man can be
legally impri,soned for debt.'

'Indeed, sir?' said M'lntyre. 'I never knew that before;
*hat part of our law would suit some of our mess well.'

'And if they arena confined for debt,' said Ochiltree, 'what
is 't that tempts sae mony puir creatures to bide in the tolbooth

Fairport yonder ? They a' say they were put there by their
creditors. Odd ! they maun like it better than I do if they 're

tiiere o' free will.'

' A very natural ohservation, Edie, and many of your betters
would make the same ; but it is founded entirely upon ignorance
(tf the feudal system. Hector, be so good as to attend, unles's

you are looking out for i-.u. * her Ahem ! (Hector compelled
himself to give attention at this hint.) And you, Edie, it may
lie useful to you, rerum cognmmre cuums. The nature and
origin of warrant for caption is a thing hand alienvm a Sca'istkv

Mudiis. fou must know then, once more, that nobody can be
arrested in Scotland for debt.'

' I haena muckle concern wi" that, Monkbams,' said the old
man, ' for naebo<ly wad trust a bodle to a gaberlunzie.'

' I pr'3rthee jwace, man. As a compulsitor, therefore, of pay-
ment— that being a thing to which no debtor is naturally in-

clined, as I have too much reason to warrant from the exjierience

1 have had with my own— we had first the letters of four form.s,

a sort of gentle invitaiion, by which our so"ereign lord t'- 'nn",
interesting himself, as a monarch should, in the reguij > of

his subjects' private affairs, at first by mild exliortiiti 'ind

afterwards by letters of more strict enjoinni«nt .iiid luore hard
compulsion What do you see extraordii .

• y about that
bird. Hector? it's but a sea-maw.'

' It 's a pictarnie, .sir,' said Edie.

'Well, what an if it were wha ., es that signify at pres-

t'lit ? But I see you 're impatient ; so I will waive tlu^ letters

of four fonns, and come to the modern process of diligence.

Yon suppose, now, a man 's committed to prison because he
cannot pay his debt ? Quite otherwi.se ; the truth is, the king
i-^ so gocxi as to interfere at the retjuest of the creditor, and to
send the debtor his royal command to do him justice within a
certain time— fifteen days, or si.\, as the wise may be. Well,
the man resists and disobey^s ; what follows ? Why, that he be

Ul
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lawfully and rightfully declared a rebel to our gracious sovereim
whose coinmand he has disol)eyetl, and that by three blasts of
a horn at the market-place of Edinburgh, the luetropolis of
Scotland. And he i.s then legally imprisoned, not on act.jiiut
ot any civil debt, but Imwuise of Iim ungrateful contempt of tlie
royal mandate. What .say yo.i to that, Hector? there 's .some
thing you never knew before.' *

' No, ancle
;
but 1 <i\vu, if 1 wanted money to pay my debts

I would rather thank the king to send me .some than to declare
me a rebel for not doing what I could not do.'

r Tu-®^*"*^*^"^"
*^ ^^^ '^^^ >""" *** consider these thiii},'.s

'

replied hi.s uncle
;

' you are incapable of estimating the elegance
of the legal fiction, and the manner in which it reconciles that
duress which, for the protection of commerce, it has been found
necessary to extend towards refractory debtors with the uio.st
scrupulous attention to the liberty of the subject'

• 1 don't know, sir,' answered the unenlightened Hector ;
' l»iit

if a man must pay his debt or go to jail, it signiftes but little
whether he goes as a debtor or a rebel, 1 should think. But
you say this command of the king's gives a license of so inariy
days; now, egad, were I in the scrape, I would beat u march
and leave the king and the creditor to settle it amon;^ ilieiii

selves before they came to extremities.'
'So wad I,' said Edie; 'I wad gie them leg-bail to a

certainty.'

'True,' replied Monkbarns ; 'but those whom the law sus
pects of Ijeing unwilling to abide her formal visit, she prwe.>.ls
with by means of a short«r and more unceremonious call, .is

dealing with j)ers(»ns on whom patience and favour would lie

utterly thrown awny.'
' Ay,' said ( )rhiltree, ' that woulil l)e what they ca' the "

fufrj,.
'

wamints
; I hao .some skeel in them. Tiiere s Border warrants

too in the south country, unco rash uncanny things. I was
taen up on ane at Saint James's Fair, and keepit in the iiiiM

kirk at Kelso the haill ilay ami night; an<l a cauld goiistit'

nlace it wa.s, r.se lussuro ye. But whatna wife \ this, wi' her
creel on her liacli ? It 's \m\r Maggie hersell, I 'm thinkiii!;.'

It was .so. Tlie poor woman's sense of her loss, ii iidt

diminished, was Ukouw at least mitigated by the inevitjihlc
necessity of attending to the means of supporting her lamiU ;

and her salutation to Oldbuck was made in an odd iiiixtnrL'

between the usual language of solicitation with which she

« Bee Impriaonment for Debt In Stutland. Note 9.
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plied her customers and the tone of lamentation for her recent
calamity.

'How's a' wi' ye the day, Monkbams? I havena had the
grace yet to come down to thank your honour for the credit
ye did puir Steenie, wi' laying his head in a rath grave, puir
fallow.' Here she whimpered anrl wiped her eyes with the
comer of her blue apron. ' But the fishing comes on no that
il}, though the gudeman hasna had the heart to gang to sea
himsell. Atweel I wad fain tell him it wad do hnn gude to
put hand to wark, but I 'ui maist fear'd to speak to him, and
it 's an unco thing to hear ane o' us speak that gate o' a man.
However, I hae some dainty caller baddies, and they sail be
but three shillings the dozen, for I hae nae pith to drive a
bargain e'ennow, and maun just take what ony Christian body
will gie, wi' few words and nae fiyting.'

' What shall we do. Hector ?
' said Oldbuck, pausing ;

' I got
into disgrace with my womankind for making a bad bargain
rtith her before. These maritime animals. Hector, are unlucky
to our family.'

'Pooh, sir, what would you dol Give poor Maggie what
she asks, or allow me to send a dish of fish up to Monkbarns.'
And he held out the money to her ; but Maggie drew back

her hand. ' Na, na. Captain
; ye 're ower young and ower fi-ee

o' your siller. Ye should never tak a fish-wife's first bode ; and
troth I think maybe a flyte wi' the auld housekeeper at Monk-
barns or Miss Grizel would do me some gude. And I want
to .see wliat that hellicate quean Jt'iiny Rintherout 's doing

;

fulk said she wasna weel. She '11 be vexing hersell about
Steenie, the silly tawjjie, as if he wad ever hae Itnikit ower his

shouther at the like o' her! Weel, Monklwrn.^, they're braw
caller baddies, and they '11 bid me unco little indeed at the
house if ye want crappit-heatls the day.'

And so on she i>ace<l with her buidcn- grief, gratitude for

the symjiathy of iier l>etteis, and tin; habitual love of traffic

iihd of v'iiin cliasing each other thiongli licr thouglits.

'And now that we are liefore the door of their hut,' .xaid

Ochiltree, 'I wad fain ken, Monkbarns, what has gar'd ye
nlague yoursell wi' me a' tins length ? 1 tell ye sincerely I

liiie nae pleasure in ganging in there. 1 downa bide to think
liow the young hae fa'en on a' sides o' me, and left me an
useless auld .stump wi' hardly a green leaf on t.'

'This old woman,' said Oldliuck, 'sent you on a message tu

the Earl of Ulenallan, did she not 1

'

!
''\^
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*Ay!' said the surprised mendicant; 'how ken ye that sae

weeH'
'Lord Glenallan told me himself,' answered the Antitjuarj';

' so there is no delation— no breach of trust on your part, and
as he wishes me to take her evidence down on some important
family matters, I chose to bring you with me, because in her
situation, hovering between dotage and consciousness, it is prw-

sible that your voice and appearance may awaken trains of rec

oUection which I should otherwise have no means of exciting.
The human mind What are you about, Hector ?

'

'I was only whistling for the dog, sir,' replied the Captain:
'she always roves too wide. I knew I should be troublesome
to you.'

' Not at all, not at all,' said Oldbuck, resuming the suliject

of his disquisition— ' The human mind is to be treated like a
skein of ravelled silk, where you must cautiously secure due
firee end before you can make any progress in disentanglin-; it,

'I ken uaethmg about that,' said the gaberlunzie ; 'but an
my auld acquaintance be hersell, or ony thing like hersell, she

may come to wind us a pirn. It s fearsome baith to see and
hear her when she wampisbes about her anus, and gets to her

English, and speaks as if she were a prent book, let a K' an
auld fisher's wife. But, indeed, she had a grand education, and
was muckle taen out afore she married an unco bit liencath

hersell. She 's aulder tlian me by half a score years ; luit I

mind weel eneugh they matle as muckle wark about her inakinf,'

a half-merk marriage wi' Simon Mucklebackit, this Saiimlers s

&ther, as if she had been ane o' the gentry. But she g;»t into

fiivour again, and then she lost it agani, as 1 hae heard ln^ son

say, when he was a nmckle chield ; anil then they got ninckle

siller, and left the Countess's land and .settled here. But tliiiifrs

never throve wi' them. How.soniPver, she's a weel e(li!.-,it

woman, and an she win to her English, as I hae heard her du

at an orra time, she may come to tickle us a'.'



CHAPTER XL
Pl;

Life ebbs from such old age, uninnikd and silent,
As the slow ueap-tide leavi-s yon stranded galley.
Late she rot^k'd meirily at the least Impulse
That wind or wavecoiilii give ; but now her keel
Is settling on the sund, her mast has ta'en
An angle with the sky, from which it shifts not.
Each wave receding shakes her less and less,

Till, beddetl on the strand, she shall remain
Useless as motionless.

Old nay.

AS the Antiquary lifted the iatcli of the hut, he was sur-
prised to hear the shrill tremulous voice of Elspeth

- chanting forth an old ballad in a wild and dolefiil
recitative.

' The herring loves the merry moonlight,
The mackerel loves the wind,

But the oyster loves the dredKing sang.
For they come of a gentle kind.'

A diligent collector of these legendary scraps .
'

encient
I)oetry, his foot refused to cross the threshold when his ear was
thus arrested, and his hand instinctively t(.ok pencil and niein-
ofiinduni-lKiok. From time tii time the old woman spoke as if

to the children ~ ' ay, hinnies, whisht, whisht ! and 1 11 begin
a bonnier ane than that

Now hand yoi.r tongue, baith wife and carle,

And listen, jin nt and sma".
Ami I will sin,i,'on;li-nnll,:n's Earl

That fought on tlic red Harlaw.

The rronacli 's erii'ii on hennachie.
And donn tlie Don an a'.

And Ilieliiiid ami Lnwianil may niournfn' be
For the sail' Held of Harlnw.

I dinna mind the neist verse weel ; my memory 's failed, and Uli
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God keep us frae tempta-
there 's unco thoughts come ower me.
tion!*

Here her voice sunk in indistinct muttering.
•It 's a historical ballad,' said Oldbuck, eageriy— ' a genuine

and undoubted fragment of minstrelsy ! Percy would admire
Its simplicity

; Ritson could not impugn its authenticity.'
'Ay, but it's a sad thing,' said Ochiltree, 'to see hinuaii

nature sae far owertaen as to be skiriing at auld sangs on the
back of a loss like hers.'

*k*^j^^ ^i"*^' ^'*^ *^® Antiquary; 'she has gotten the
thread ot the story again

' ; and as he spoke she sung

:

' They saddled a hundred milk-white steeds,
Ihey hae bridled a hundred black,

With a chafron of steel on each horse's head.
And a good kuight upon his back.'

' Chafron !' exclaimed the Antiquary, 'equivalent, perhaps,
to cheverm, the word 's worth a dollar

'
; and down it went in

his red book.

' They hadna ridden a mile, a mile,
A mile, but barely ten,

When Donald came branking down the brae
Wi' twenty thousand men.

Their tartans they were waving wide.
Their glaives wei-e glancing clear.

The pibrochs rung frae side to side.

Would deafen ye to hear.

The great Eail in his stiiTups stood
That Highland host to see :

" Now here a knight that 'a stout and good
May prove a jeopardie.

" What wouldst thou do, my squire so gay,
That rides beKiile my reyne,

Were ye Glenallflu's tjirl the day,
And I were Koliind Cheyne ?

" To turn the rein were sin and shame.
To fight were wnndroui peril,

' What would ye do now, Roland Cheyne,
Were ye Ulennllaii's Earl ?

"

Ye maun ken, hinnies, that this Roland Cheyne, for as p«jr
and auld as I sit in ilie chimney-neuk, was my forebear, and
an awfu' man he was that day in the fight, but specially after

the Earl had fa'en ; f(»r he blamed hinisell for tlie counsel he
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gave, to fight before Mar came up wi' Mearas and Aberdeen
and Angus.'

Her voice rose and became more animated as she recited

the warlike counsel of her ancestor

:

' •• Were I Glenalkn's Earl this tide,

And ye were Rultind L'heyiie,

The spur .should be in my hor.s«'s side,

And the bridle upon his mane.

" If they hae twenty thousand bkdea.
And we twice ten times ten,

Yet they hae but their tartan plaids,

And we are mail-clad men.

•' My horse sliall ride throuRh ranks sae rude
As through the moorland fern,

Then ne'er let the pintle Norman blude
Grow cauld for Highland kerne."

'

'Do you hear that, nephew?' said Oldbuck ; 'you observe
vour Gaelic ancestors were not held in high repute formerly
by the Lowland warriors.'

'1 hear,' said Hector, 'a .silly old woman sing a silly old
song. I am surprised, sir, that yon, who will not H.sten to
Ossian's " Songb of Selnia," can ])e plea.sed with such trash. I

vow, I have not seen or heard a worse hali^enny ballad ; I

don't believe you couUl match it in any pedlar '.< pack in the
country. I should be ashamed to think that the honour of
the Highlands could be affectetl by such doggrel.' And, tossing
up his head, he snuffed the air iiidi^'nantly.

Apparently the old woman heard the .sound of their voices ;

for, ceasing her sotig, .she ciillcd out, ' Come in, sirs come in
;

giKwl-will never halted at the door-stane.'

'I'liey entered, and found to their surprise Elspeth alone,
sitting 'ghastly on the hearth,' like the poi.sonificaticin of Old
Ap', in the Tlutiters S»ii(j nf the Oirl,^ ' wrinkled, tattered, vile,

(liiii-eyed, di.scoloured, torpid,'

'They're a' out,' .she sjiid, as they entered; 'but, an ye will

sit a blink, somebody will he in. If yo hae business wi' my
Kude-daughter or my son, tliuy "11 be in Injlyve : 1 never .speak

oil liu.sine.ss mysell. Bairns, gie them .scats. Tlie Iwiims are
a' gane out, I trow (hxtking around her). I was crooning to
ketip them cjuiet a wee while since ; but they hae cruppin out

' See Mrs. nrnnt on (he llljihlnnd Supemtitiunii, vol. II. p 280, for tbil
Dae trai slatlun from tlie Uaelk.._
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iiome gate. Sit down, sirs, they '11 be in belyve
' ; and she

dismissed her spindle from her hand to twirl upon the floor

»nd soon seemed exclusively occupied in regulating its motion^
as unconscious of the presence of the strangers as she appeared
indifferent to their rank or business there.

'I wish,' said Oldbuck, 'she would resume that canticle or
legendary fra^ent : I always suspected there was a skirmish
of cavalry before the main battle oi the Harlaw.'

»

' If your honour pleases,' said Edie, ' had ye not better
proceed to the business that brought us a' here ? I'.se engage
to get ye the sang ony time.'

' I believe you are right, Edie. Do manm— I submit. But
how shall we manage ? She sits there, the very image of dotage.
Speak to her, Edie ; tnr if you can make her recollect having
sent you to Glenallan House.'

Edie rose accordingly, and, crossing the floor, pluceil hini.^elf

in the same position which he had occupied dunng Ids fonner
conversation with her. ' I 'm fain to see ye looking sae weel,

cummer
; the mair, that the black ox has tramped on ye since

I was aneath your roof-tree.'

'Ay,' said Elspeth, but mther from a general idea of nns-
fortune than any exact recollection of what had hupiieneii,

'there has been distress amang us of late. I wonder liow

younger folk bide it ; I bide it ill. I canna hear the wind
whistle and the sea roar, but I think I .see the coble wii.nnhled
keel up, and some o' them struggling in the waves ! llli, sirs,

sic weanr dreams as folk hae Iwtween sleeping and waking!
before they win to the lang .sleep and the sound! 1 (oiiM
amaist think whiles my son, or el.se Steenie, my oc, was (h>ad,

antl that I had seen the burial. Isna that a (ineer ilreaiii flir

a daft auld carline? What for should itny o' them dee Wire
me ? it 's out o' the course o' nature, ye ken.'

'I think you'll make very little of this stupid fdd woniaii,'

mid Hector, who still nouri-lied, perhaps, .some fiH'liiii;s df

the dislike excited by the d. paraging mention of his ciinn

trymen in her lay — 'I think you'll make but little .d her,

sir; and it's wasting our time to .sit here and listen to lnr

dotage.'

'Hector,' said the Antitjuary, indignantly, 'if yon do iii!

respect her nnsfortuncs, rcspt^ct at lejist her old age and grey

hairs. This is the last stage of existtjuce, so finely treated hy

the Latin poet :

' 8e« Battle of Harlaw. Note 10.
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Membrorum damno major dementia, «iuje nee
Nomina servorum, nee vultus aj^noscit amici.
Cum iiueis preterita ctenavit uocte, nee illos
Quosgeuuit, (juos eduxit.' .

•That's Latin !' said Elsneth, rousing herself as if she at-
tended to the hues which tlie Antiquary recited with great
pomp of diction — 'that 's Latin !

' aiul she cast a wild glance
around her. ' Has there a j;nest fund me out at last ?

'

'You see, nephew, her comprehension is almost equal to your
own of that tine passage.'

' I hope you think, sir, that I knew it to be Latin as well as
she did t

'

' Why, as to that But stay, she is alwut to speak.'
•I will have no nriest, none,' said the beldam, with impotent

vehemence; 'as I have lived I will die ; none shall say that I
betrayed my mistress, though it were to save my soul !

*

'That bespoke a foul conscience,' said the mendicant; 'I
wuss she wad mak a clean breast, an it were but for her ain
sake,' and he again assailed her.

' Weel, gudewife, I did your enand to the Yerl.'

'To what Earl ? I ken nae Karl. I kend a Countess ance, I
wish to Heaven I had never kend her ! for by that acnuaintance,
neiglib<jur, there cam (and she counted her «ithere(l fingers as
she spoke) first Pride, tlien Malice, then Reven;re, then False
Witness ; and Murder tirl'd at the dooqiin, if he camna ben. And
wereua thae pleasant guests, think ye, t<i take up their (juarters
ill ae woman s heart ? I trow tliere was routh o' compfiny.'

'But, cummer,' continued the K'ggar, 'it wasna the Countess
of Glenallan I meant, but her son, him that was Lord Geraltlin.'

'1 mind it now,' she said: '1 saw him no that lang syne,
ami we had a lieavy speech thegither. Eh, sirs, the comely
yiiiing lord is turned as auld and frail as I am : it 's nnickle
that sorrow and heartbreak and crossing of true love will do wi'
young blood. But snldn.i his mitlier liao luokit to that hersell 1

We were but to ilo hor bidding, ye ken. I am sure tliere 's nae-
hoiiycan blame me: he wasna my son, and she was my mis-
tretis. Ye ken how the rhyme says - 1 hac maist forgotten bow
to ciiig, or else the tune 's left niy auld head :

He tum'd him rij,'lit and round again,

Said, Siioiri iia al my mithiT
;

Light h)ve.s 1 may gd moriy a ane,
But miunie ne'er auither.
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Then he was but of the half blude, ye keii, and hers was the
right Gleimllan after a'. Na, na, I maun never niaen doing
and suffering for the Countess Joscelin. Never will 1 maen
for that.'

Then drawing her flax from the distaff, with the do{;j,'e(| air

of one who is resolved to confess nothing, she resumed her
interrupted occupation.

' I hae heard,' said the mendicant, taking his cue from what
Oldbuck had told him of the family history— ' I hae heard
cummer, that some ill tongue suld hae come between the Earl

that 's Lord Geraldin, and his young bride.'
' 111 tongue !

' she said, in hasty alarm ; 'md what had she
to fear frae an ill tongue ? She was gude and fair eiieugh, at

least a' body said sae. But had she keepit her ain tongue aff

ither folk she might hae been living like a leddy for a' that s

come and gane yet.'

' But I hae heard say, gudewife,' continued Ochiltree, ' there

was a clatter in the country, that her husband and 'ler were
ower sib when they married.'

' Wha durst speak o' that 1
' said the old woman, hastily—

• wha durst say they • it . married 1 Wha kend o' that ? Not
the Countess, not I ; a" they wedded in secret they were
severed in secret. They drank of the fountains of their aiu

deceit.'

' No, wretched beldam,' exclaimed Oldbuck, who could keep
silence no longer, 'they drank the poison that you and your
wicked mistress prepared for them.

ill o' the vassal's mouth that betrays the bread it eats.'

'Speak to her, Edie,' said the Antiquary; 'she knows )'our

voice, and answers to it most readily.'
' We shall mak naething mair out o' her,' said Ochiltree.

' When she has clinkit hersell down that way, and fauldeii her

arms, she winna speak a word, they say, for weeks thej;ither.

And besides, to my thinking, her face is sair changed since wc

cam in. However, I'se try her ance mair to satis^fy yoiii

honour.— So you canna keep in mind, cummer, tliat ymir aiild

mistress, the Countess Joscelin, has been removed ?

'

' Removed
!

' she exclaimed, for that name never failed to

produce its usual effect upon her; 'then we maun a' follow.

A' maun ride when she is in the saddle. Tell them to let Lord

jmmi

"^
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Geraldin ken we 're on before them ; bring my hood and scarf

— ye wadna hae me gang in the carriage wi' my leddy and my
hair in this fashion ?

'

She raised her shrivelled arms, and seemed busied like a
woman who puts on her cloak to go abroad, then dropped them
slowly and stiffly ; and the same idea of a journey still floating

apparently through her head, she proceeded in a hurried arm
interrupted manner, ' Call Miss Neville. What do you mean

.

by Lady Geraldin 1 I said Eveline Neville, not Lady Geraldin
;

thei - 's no Lady Geraldin ; tell her that, and bid her change her
wet gown, and no' look sae pale. Bairn ! what should she do
wi' a bairn? maidens hae nane, 1 trow. Teresa, Teresa, my
lady calls us ! Bring a candle, the grand staircase is as mirk
as a Yule midnight ! We are coming, my leddy

!

' With these
words she sunk back on the settle, and from thence sidelong

to the floor.*

Edie ran to support her, but hardly got her in his arms
before he said, ' It s a' ower, she has passed away even with
that last word.'

'Impossible,' said Oldbuck, hastily advancing, as did his

nephew. But nothing was more certain. She had expired
with the last hurried word that left her lips ; and all that
remained before them were the mortal relics of the creature
who had so long struggled with an internal sense of concealed
guilt, joined to all the distresses of age and poverty.

' God grant that .she be gane to a better place
!

' said Edie,

as he looked on the lifeless body ;
' but, oh ! there was some-

thing lying hard and heavy at her heart. I have seen mony a
ane dee, baith in the field o' battle and a fair-strae death at
hame ; but I wad rather see them a' ower again as sic a fearfu'

flitting as hers !

'

'We must call in the neighbours,' said Oldbuck, when he
had somewhat recovered iiis horror and astonishment, 'and
give warning of this additional calamity. I wish she could
have been brought to a confession. And, though of fer less

consequence, I could have wished to transcribe that metrical

fragment. But Heaven's will must be done
!

'

They left the hut accordingly and gave the alarm in the
hamlet, whose matrons instantly assembled to compose the
limbs and arrange the body of her who might be considered as
the mother of their settlement. Oldbuck promised his assist-

ance for the funeral.

' See Elspeth's Death. Note 11.

it

u
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'Your honour,' said Ailisou Breck, who was next in age to
the deceased, 'suld send doun something to us for keeping ub
our hearts at the lyke-wake, for a' Saunders's gin, puir mail
was drucken out at the burial o' Steenie, and we 11 no get inoi.y
to sit dry-lipped aside the corpse. Elspeth was unco clever in
ber young days, as I can mind right weel, but there was aye ii

word o' her no being that chancy. Ane suldna speak ill o' tiie
dead— mair by token, o' aue's cummer and neighbour— but
there was queer things said about a leddy and a bairn or slie

,left the Craigbumfoot. And sae, in gude troth, it will Ite a
puir lyke-wake unless your honour sends us something to keei)
us cracking.'

'You shall have some whisky,' answered Oldbuck, 'the
rather that you have preserved the proper word for that
ancient custom of watching the dead You observe, Hector,
this is fe^enuine Teutonic, from the Gothic Leichtuim, a corpse!
It is quite erroneously called Late-wake, though Brand fav<jiir.s

that modem corruption and derivation.'

'I believe,' said Hector to himself, 'my uncle would give
away Monkbams to any one who would come to ask it in
genuine Teutonic! Not a drop of whisky would the (.1.1

creatures have got had their president asked it for the use of
the Late-wake.'

While Oldbuck was giving some farther directions and prom-
ising assistance, a servant of Sir Arthur's came riding very
hard along the sands, and stopped his horse when he saw the
Antiquary. 'There Ixad something,' he said, 'very particiikr
happened at the Castle (he could not, or would not, expluiii

what), and Miss Wardour had sent him oft' express to Monk
bams, to beg that Mr. Oklbuck would come to them without a
moments delay.'

' I am afraid,' said the Antiquary, ' his course also is draw-
ing to a close. What can I do ?

'

' Do, sir
!

' exclaimed Hector, with his characteristic inii)a-

tience. ' Get on the horse and turn his head homeward
; you

will be at Knockwinnock Castle in ten minutes.'
'He is (juite a free goer,' said the sei-vant, dismounting to

adjust the girths and stirrups ; 'he only pulls a little if he foels

a dead weight on him.'
' I should soon be a dead weight off him, my friend,' said

the Antiquary. ' What the devil, nephew, are you >veary of

me ? or do you suppose nie weary of my life, that I sIioiiM

get on the back of such a Bucephalus us that ? No, no, my
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I

friend, If I am to be at Knockwinnock to-flay, it must be by
walking quietly forward on my own feet, which I will do with

as little delay as possible. Captnin M'Intyre may ride that

animal himself, if he pleases.'

' I have little hope I could Ire of any use, uncle, but I can-

not think of their di.stress without wishing to show sympathy
at least, so I will ride on More and announce to them that

you are coming. I '11 trouble you for your spurs, my friend.'

'You will scarce need them, sir,' said the man, taking

them off at the same time and buckling them upon Captain

M'Intyre's heels, 'he's very frank to the road.'

Oldnuck stood astonished at this last act of temerity. ' Are
ou mad. Hector ?

' he cried, ' or have yuu forgotten what is said

y Quintus Curtius, with whom, as a soldier, ytui must needs be

familiar, NMlh eqiitis umhra qitidim rlnin if<jHiir ; iynarus

tie ailcari quidem ej-citari pite^t ; which plainly shows that spurs

are useless in every case, and, I may add, dangerous in most ]

'

But Hector, who cared little for the opinion of either Quintus

Curtius or of the Antiquary upon such a topic, oidy answered

with a heedless ' Never fear, never fear, sir.'

With that lie gave his able horse the Iiead,

And, bending forward, struck Ids armed heeb
Against the panting sitlcs of his poor jade,

Up to the rowel-head ; and starting so,

ne seem'd in runiung to devour the way,

Staying no longer ijuestion.

'There they go, well matched,' said Oldbuck, looking after

them as they started— ' a mad horse and a wild boy, the two

nio.st unruly creatures in Christendom ! and all to get half an

hour sooner to a place where nolwdy wants him ; for I doubt

Sir Arthur's griefs are beyond the cure of our light horseman.

It must be the villainy of Dousterswivel, for whom Sir Arthur

has done so much ; for 1 cannot help observing that with

some natures Tacitus's maxim holdeth good : Itenejicia w Hs<iue

lata sunt dum videntur ersulrl ;x«sr ; uhi piuhiim anterener>\

pro gratia odium redditur, from which a wise man inight take

a caution not to oblige any man beyond the degree in which he

may expect to be requited, lest he should make his debtor a

bankrupt in gratitude.'

Murmuring to himself such scraps of c>niical philosophy, our

Antitpiary paced the sands towards Knockwinnock ; but it is

necessary we .shouhl outstrip him for the purpose of explaining

the reasons of his being so anxiously summoned thither.

m



CHAPTER XLI

F

So, while the goot->, of whom the table told.
Incumbent, brooded o'er her eggs of gold,
With liand outstretch'd, impatient to destroy,
Stole on her secret nest the cruel \my.
Whose gripe rapacious changed her splendid dream
For wings vain fluttering and for dying scream.

T/te Lives of the Sea-toeedi.

'ROM the time that Sir Arthur Wardonr had become pos-
sessor of the treasure found in Misticot's grave, he had
been in a state of mind more resembling ecstasy tiian

sober sense. Indeed, at one time his daughter had becume
senously apprehensive for liis intellect ; for, as he had no doubt

k* J
*''** secret of possessing himself of weaUh o an

unbounded extent, his language and carriage were thos.^ of a
man who had acquired the philosopher's stone. He talked of
buying contiguous estates that would have led him fr^.m one
side of the island to the other, as if he 'vere determined to
brook no neighbour save the sea. He .sponded with an
architect of eminence upon a plan of renovating the castle of
his forefathers on a style of extended magnificence that niigi'.t

have rivalled that of Windsor, and laying out the groimds on a
suitable scale. Troops of liveried menials were already in fancy
marshalled in his halls, and — for what may not unboiimle

J

wealth authorise its possessor to aspire to?— the coronet of a
marquis, perhaps of a duke, was glittering before his imagina-
tion. His daughter— to what matcheri might .she not look
forward ? Even an alliance with the blood-royal was not be-
yond the sphere of his hopes. His son was alretvdy a general,
and he himself whatever ambition could dream of in its wildest
visions.

In this mood, if any one endeavoured to bring Sir Arthur
down to the regions of common life, his replies were in the vein
of Ancient Pistol

:

A fico for the world and worldlings base I

I speai'. of Africa and golden joys !

I m^
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The reader may conceive the amazement of Miss Wardour
when, instead of undergoing an investigation concerning the
addresses of Lovel, as she had exiiected from the long conference

of her father with Mr. Oldbuck upon the morning of the fated

day when the treasure was discovered, the conversation of Sir

Arthur announced an imagination heated with the hoi)es of
possessing the most unbounded wealth. But she was seriously

alanncd when Doustcrswivel was sent for to the Castle, and was
closeted with her father, his mishap condoled with, his jMirt

taken, and his loss conii^ensated. All the suspicions which she
had long entertained respecting this man IwHaime strengthened

by observing his pains to keep up the golden dreams of her
father, and .i secure for himself, under various pretexts, as

much as pjtssible out of the windfall which hi:d so strangely

&llen to Sir Arthur's share.

Other evil symptoms began to appear, following close on
each other. lietters arrived every post, which Sir Arthur, as

soon as he had looked at the directions, Hung into the fire with-

out taking the trouble to open them. Miss VVardour could not

help suspecting that these epistles, the contents of which seemed
lo be known to her father by a sort of intuition, came from
pressing creditors. In the meanwhile the temporary aid which
ne had received from the treasure dwindled fast away. By lar

the greater part had been swallowed up by tlie i acessity of iiay-

iiig the bill of six hundred pounds whicli had threateneff Sir

Arthur with instant distress. Of the rest, some part was given

to the adept, some wasted upon extravagances which seemed to

the poor knight fully authorised by his full-blown hopes, and
some went xo stop for a time the mouths of such c'aimants who,

being weary of fair promises, had become of oi)inion with Hi r

pagon that it was necessary to touch something substantial.

At length circumstances announced but too plainly that it was
all expended withiri two or three days after its discovery

;

and there appeared no prospect of a supply. Sir Arthur,

naturally impatient, now ta.xod Doustcrswivel anew with breach

of those promises through which he had hoped to convert

all his lead into gold. But that worthy gentleman's turn

was now served ; and, as he had grace enough to wish to avoid

witnessing the fall of the house which he had undenuined, ha
was at the trouble of bestowing a few learned terms of art

ui>on Sir Arthur, that at least he might not be tormented
before his time. He took leave of hiui with assurances that he
would return to Knockwinnock the next nioniing with such

uL. m— 24

V
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information as would not fail to relieve Sir Arthur from all his
distresses.

'For, since I have consulted in such matters, I have never'
said Mr. Herman Dou.sterswivel, 'approached so near d'e

arcanum, what you call de great mystery — de Panchre.sta, de
Polychresta

;
I do know as much of it as Pelaso de Taranta or

Basilius, and either I will bring you in two and tree duy^s de No.
II. of Mr. Mislidigoat, or you .shall call me one knave myself
and never look me in de face again no more at all.'

The adept departed with this assurance, in the Hrni resolu-
tion of making good the latter part of the proposition, and
never again appearing before his injured patron. Sir Artiiur
remained in a doubtful and anxious state of luind. The ixisitive

assurances of the i)hilo.sopher, with the hard words Pancliresta,
Basilius, and so forth, produced .some effect on liis mind. Hut
he had been too often deluded by such jargon to be ahsolutely
relieved of his doubt, and he retired for the evening into las

library in the fearful state of one who, hanging over a [(rocijiice,

and without the means of retreat, perceives the stone on wliieh

he rests gradually parting from the rest of the crag and about
to give way with hnu.

The visions of hone decayed, and there increased in pro-
portion that feveri.sh agony of anticipation with wiiich a
man, educated in a sense of conse«iuence, and possessed of

opulence, the sunporter of an ancient name, and the father of

two promising clnldren, foresaw the hour aiiproachin^' whidi
should deprive him of all the .splendour which time had
made familiarly necessary to him, and .send him forth into tlie

world to struggle with jwverty, with rapacity, and witli xoni.
Under these dire forebodings his temper, e.\liau.stwl In the
sickness of delayed ho^e, became iieevish and fretful, and his

words and actions .sometimes expressed a reckless desi)eratioii

which alarmed Miss Wardour e.xtrcnn'iy. We have .swn on a

former (>cca.sion that Sir Arthur was a" man of pa.ssions h'vely

and quick, in projMJrtion to the weakness of his character in

other respe(;ts
; he was unused to contradiction, and if he had

been hitherto, in general, gfXMl Innnonred and iheerfiil, it was
probably because the course of his life bail atforded no such

frequent proviK-ation as to render his irritability habit ii.il.

On the thin! morning after Dousterswivel's departinc, the

servant, as usual, laid on the bivakfiist table the ncw^iiaiter

and letters of the day. Miss Wardour took up the I'oniicr to

avoid the continued ill-humour of her fatiior, who had wrought
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himself into a violent passion because the toast was over-
browned.

'I perceive how it is,' was his concliiding si>eech on this
mterestnig subiect :

' my servants, who have had their share
of iny fortune, begin to tlnnk there is little to be made of me
in future. But while I am the scoundrels' master I will be
so, and iMjrmit no neglect - no, nor endure a hair's-breadth
dninnution ot the resi)ect I am entitled to e.xact from them '

'I am ready to leave your honour's .service this instant'
said the d«miestic upon whom the fault had been charged 'ais
soon as you order payment of my wages.'

*

Sir Arthur, as if stung by a serpent, thrust his hand into
his pocket and instantly drew out the money which it con-
tained, but which was short of the mans claim 'What
money have you got. Miss Wardour ?

' he said, in a tone of
atfected calmnes.s, but which concealed violent agitation
Miss Wardour gave l.im her j.urse ; he attempted to count

the Iwnk notes which it contained, but could not reckon
them. After twice mi.sc.unting the sum, he threw the whole
to US daughter, and s.-iying in a stern voice, ' I'ay the rascal
and let him leave the house inst^mtly '.

' he strode out of the
room.

The mistress and servant stood alike astonished at the
agitation and vehomence of his manner.

'1 am sure, ma'am, if I had thought I was ixirticularly wrang
wmliia hae made ony an.swer when .Sir Arthur challenged me

1 hae been lang in his service, and he has been a kind master
anil you a kind mistress, and 1 wad like ill ye should think I
wwl start for a hasty word. I .iin sure it was very wrang o' me
to speak ahoiit wages to his honour, when maybe he has some-
thing t" ye.x him. I had nae thoughts o' leaving the fiunilv in
this way.

'(!(> downstairs, Roliert,' sjiid his mistress; .omething has
hHi)pciie(l to fret my father -go downstairs, and let Alick
answer the K'll.'

When the man left the room, Sir Arthur re-entered, as if
he had Injen watching his dcpnrturo. ' What s the meaning
"» t ns? he said, hastily, as he observed the notes lying still
on the table. ' Is he not gone ? Am I neither to be obeyed a«
anmster or a father?

'

'H(( is gone to give up hi^ charge to the housekeei)er, sir;
1 thought there was not such instant haste.'
'There Ik haste. Miss Wardour," answered her father, inter-

.*: I
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rupting her. ' What I do henceforth in the house of my fore
fiithers must be done speedily or never.'

He then sate down and took up with a trembling hand the
basin of tea prepared for him, protracting the swallowing ofit
as if to delay the necessity of opening the post-letters wliicli lay
on the table, and which he eyed from time to time, as if thev
had been a nest of adders ready to start into hfe and sprinf
upon him. *

'You will be happy to hear,' said Miss Wardour, willinfr t„
withdraw her Other's mind from the gloomy reflections in
which he appeared to be plunged— 'you will be happy to hear
sir, that Lieutenant Taffril's gun-brig has got safe into Leith
Roads. I observe there had been apprehensions for hii safety
I am glad we did not hear them till they were contradicted.' '

' And what is Taftril and his gun-brig to me ?

'

' Sir
!

'
said Miss Wardour in astonishment ; for Sir Arthur,

in his ordinary state of mind, took a fidgety sort of interest in

all the gossip of the day and country.
'I sav,' he repeated, in a higher and still more impatient

key, ' what do I care who is saved or lost ? It 's nothing to nie

I suppose ?

'

'

' I did not know you were busy. Sir Arthur ; and thought,
as Mr. Taffril is a brave man, and from our own country, yon
would be happy to hear

'

• O, I am happy, as happy as possible ; and, to make voti

happy too, you shall have some of my good news in ritiirn.'

And he caught up a letter. ' It does not signify which I open
first, they are all to the same fcnne.'

He broke the seal hastily, run the letter ever, and then

threw it to his daughter. ' Ay ; I could not have lighted more
hanpily ! this places the copest«ne.'

Miss Wardour, in silent terror, took up the letter. ' Read
it — read it aloud !

' said her fatlier. ' It cannot l>e read tno

often ; it will serve to break you in for other good news of the

same kiml.'

She began to read with a faltering voice, ' Dear Sir.'

I

He "dears" me too, you see -this impudent (lruil;ie of a

writer's office, who a twelvemonth since was not tit i'ouijmuiv

for my second table. I suppose I shall 1m^ "dear Knight «itli

him by and by.'

' Dear Sir,' resumed Mi.ss Wardour ; but, interruptind her-

self, ' I see the contents are unpleasant, sir ; it will only vex

you my reading them aloud.'
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' If vou will allow me to know my own pleasure, Miss War-
dour, I entreat you to go on ; I presume, if it were unnecessary,

I should net ask you to take the trouble.'

' Having been of late taken into copartnery,' continued Miss
Wardour, reading the letter, ' by Mr. Gilbert Greenhorn, son of

your late correspondent and man of business, Girnigo Green-
horn, Esq., writer to the signet, whose business I conducted as
parliament-house clerk for many years, which business will in

future be carried on under the firm of Greenhorn and Grinder-

son— which I memorandum for the sake of accuracy in address-

ing your future letters^ and having had of late favours of

yours, directed to my afore.said partner, Gilbert Greenhorn, in

consequence of his absence at tne Lamberton races, have the
honour to reply to your said favours.'

'You see my friend is methwlical, am: commences by ex-

pl'^'ning the causes which have procureil me .so modest and
ci.gant a correspondent. Go on, I can bear it.'

And he laughed that bitter laugh which is perhaps the most
fearful expression of mental misery. Trembling to proceed,

and yet afraid to di.sobey, Mis,s Wardur continued to read :
' I

am, for myself and partner, sorry we cannot oblige you by
looking out tor the sums you mention, or ajiplying for a sus-

pension in the case of Goldiebirds' hnul, whion would be more
mconsistent as we have l>een employed U) act as the said

(ioldiebirds' procurators and att<»rneys, in which capacity we
have taken out a charge of horniug against you, as you must
be aware by the sche<lule left by the messenger, for the sum of

four thousand seven hundred and tifty-six iwunds five shillings

and sixpence one-fourth of a penny Sterling, which, with anMiml

rent and expenses elfeiring, we jiresume will Ije settled during

the currency of the charge, to prevent further tror'.K Same
time, I am under the nece.ssity to observe our 'own account,

amounting to seven hundred and sixty-nine pounds ten shil-

liii..- and sixpence, is also iliie, ami settlciiu'iit would be agree-

able ; but, as we hold your rights, title-ileeils, and dotiuments in

hypothec, shall have no objection to give reasonable time -say
till the next money term. 1 am, for myself and imrtner, con-

cerned to add that Messrs. (ioldiebirds' instructions to us

are, to proceed peremptorir and Ki'm' wont, of whicih I have the

pleasure to advise you to prevent future mistakes, reserving to

ourselves otherwise to mje tis accords. 1 am, for self and fwtrt-

uer, dear sir, your obliged humble servant, Gabriel Grinderson,

for Greenhorn and Grinderson.'
i\

't I
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S??™*®^'
villain

!

' said Miss Wardour

J^ K
^'^ '

'* '%'".*^/ usual rule, I suppose. The blow couldnot have been i)erfect if dealt by another Lnd ; it 's all just as
It should be, answered the poor Baronet, his affected c..,,,'-posure sorely belied by his quivering lip and rolling eye '

B„there s a postscript I did not notice ; come, finish the epistle
'

1 have to add— not for self but partner— that Mr Greenhorn will a<K;ouin,odate you by taking your service of plat<> „rthe bay horses, it sound m wnnd and limb, at a feir appreciation
in part payment of your accompt.

'

appreciation,

of'h;;;;iir"f'"ill-^
Wm!' said sir Arthur, losing all coninuuul

^Ll V.t '^^l^
condescending proposal; 'his grandfather

shod my fathers horses, and this descendant of a scoundrellv
blacksmith proposes to swindle me out of mine ! But 1 will
write him a proper answer.'
And he sate down and began to write with great vehemence,

then stopped and read aloud: 'Mr. Gilbert Greenhorn, Inanswer to two letters of a late date, I received a letter from ,iperson calling himself Grinderson, and designing himself
yoiir partner. When I address anvone I ,lo not usually ex .e..to be answered by deputy. I think 1 have b»«n u.sefiil to ,.nr
father, and friendly and civil to yourself, and therefore am nowsuipnsed-— And yet,' said he, stopping short, 'why should
1 be surprised at that or anvthing else, or why should I take nnmy time in writing to such a scoundrel ? 1 shan't be always
kept m prison I suppose, and to break that pui)py's bones when
I get out shall be my first eiunloyment'

«e««nen

' In prison, sir ?
' said Miss Wardour, faintly.

K^f /' wr'^^Ai'
^"^ t "."'e. ^ J'^" '»»'^« a"y question al-ont

that? Why, Mr what s-his-name's fine letter for self aiifl
partner seems to be thrown awav on you, or else you have -ot
four thousand s<. many hui.dreff nounds, with the due pr r-
tion of shillings, pence and half-pence, t« pay that a/nrel^iid
(teroand, as he calls it.

'I, sir ? if I had the means ! But where s my hrotlicr?
Wliy does he not come, and so long in Scotland? Hemiditdo something to jif,siHt us.'

"

' Who, Reginald ? I suppose he 's gone with Mr. (Jilbort
Greenhorn, or some su.;h res,,ectal.le person, to the LamlK^rton
mces I have exi.ecte. Inm this week past ; but I cannot won-
der that my children sli...ild negkvt me «,s well as every other
Mrson. J , It I should beg your jmrdon, my love, who never
either neglected or offended me in your life

'
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And, kissing her cheek as she threw her arms round his neck,

he experienced that consolatidu which a parent feels, even in

the most distressed state, in tlie assurance that he possesses the
affection of a chiki.

Miss Wardour tot)k the advantage of this revulsion of feeling

to endeavour to soothe her fatlier's mind to composure. She
reminded him that he had many friends.

'I had many once,' said Sir Arthur; 'but of some I have
exhausted their kindness with my frantic i)rojects, others are
unable to assist me, others are unwillinjf ; it is all over with
me. I only hope Rcfjiiiald will take example by my folly.'

' Should I not send to Monkltanis, sir ?
' said his daughter.

' To what puq»ose \ He cannot lend me such a sum, and
would not if he could, for he knows I am otherwise drowned in

ilebt ; and he would oidy give me scraps of misanthropy and
([uaint ends of Latin.'

• But he is shrewd and sensible, and was bred to business,

and, I am sure, always loved this family.'
' Yes, I believe he did : it is a fine pass we are come to when

the affection of an Oldbuck is of consequence to a Wardour!
But when matters come to e.xtremity, as I suppose they pres-

ently will, it may be as well to send for him. And now go t<ike

viHir walk, my tlear ; my mind is more composed than when I

hud tUs cursed disclosure to make. You know the worst, ami
may daily or hourly e.xpect it. (Jo take your walk; I would
willingly be alone for a little while'

When Miss Wardour left the apartment her first occupation
was to avail herself of the half permission granted by her father,

by despatching to Monkbanis the messenger, who, as we have
already seen, met the Anticiuary and his nephew on the sea-

U'Jicli.

liittle recking, and indeeil scarce knowinir, where she was
wandering, chance directed her into the walk beneath the
Briery Bank, as it was called. A broiik, which in former
days had supplied the (!iistlc niuat with water, here descemled
thnuigh a narrow dell, up wliicli Miss Wanhmr's t^iste had
ilirected a natural path, wliicli was rendered neat and easy of
aseent, without the air of being f(iniiaii\ made and preserved.
It suited well the character of the little glen, which was over-
\m\^ with thickets and underwiHMl, chiefly <>f larch and hazel,

intermixed with the usual varieties of the thorn and brier. In
this walk had passed that scene of exphmation Itetween Miss
Wardour and Lovel wiiich was overheard by ol'' Kdie Ochiltree
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With a heart softened by the distress which approaclied h,family Misa Wardour now recaUed every word and arKumei
which Lovel had urged in support of his suit, and coul.l u.
help confessing to herself it was no small subject of pride ihave inspired a young man of his talents with a passi,,,, .

strong and disinterested. That he should have left the j,ursu
ot a orofession in which he was said io be rapidly rising ,

bury himseh in a disagreeable pla<;e like Fairport, and \mu
over an unrequited passion, might be ridiculed by others a
romantic, but was naturally forgiven as an excess of allectio
by the person who was the object of his attachment. Had h
possessed an independence, however moderate, or ascertjiind
clear and undisputed claim to the rank in society he -vas wel
quahfaed to adorn, she might now have had it in her power t(
otter her father, during his misfortunes, an asylum in an cstab
lishment of her own. These thoughts, so favourable to the ab
sent lover crowded m, one after the other, with such a ininut(
recapitulation of his words, looks, and actions a« plainly intmated that his former repulse had been dictated ratW by dutythan inclination. Isabella was musing alternately upon th^
subiect and upon that of her father's misfortunes when, as thepath winded round a little hillwk covered with brush-woo.1 theold Blue-Gown suddenly met her.

With an air as if he had something important and mysterious
to communicate he doffed his bonnet, anS assumed the cautious
step and voice of one who would not willingly be ovcrlieard
1 hae been wishing muckle to meet wi' your leddyshin fl.r

ye ken 1 darena come to the house for Dousterswivel
'

fKai ? '"??f
''

T1^^^'««
Wardour, dropping an alms into

the bonnet- Iheard that you had done a very foolish, if n„t a
very bad thing, Edie, and I was sorry to hear it

'

' Hout, my bonny leddy- fulish ? A' the warld 's fules, andhow should auld Edie Ochiltree be aye wise? and for the evil,
let them wha deal wi' Dousterswivel tell whether he gat a min
mair than his deserts. ^ "

' That may be true, Edie, and yet,' said Miss Wardour, '

youmay have been very wrong.'
'Weel, weel, we'se no dispute that e'enow; it's about your-

sell 1 m gaun to speak Div ye ken what's hanging ower tlie
house of KnocKwinnock ?

'

'Great distress, I fear, Edie,' answered Miss Wardour: 'but
1 am surprised it is already so public'

' Public ! Sweepclean, the messenger, will be there the day
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ffi' a' his tackle. I ken it frae ane o' his concurrents, as they

ca' iheni, that 's warned to meet him ; and they '11 be about

their wark belyve. Whare they clip there needs nae kame :

they sheer close eneugh.'
' Are you sure this bad hour, Edie, is so very near 1 come I

know it will.'

' It 's e'en as I tell yo>i, leddy ! but tliima be cast down
;

there 's a heaven ower your head here, as weel as in that fearful

night atween the Ballyburgh Ness and the Halket Head D' ye
think lie aa rebuked the waters canna protect you against the

wrath of men, though they be armed with human authority ?

'

' It is, indeed, all we have to trust to.'

' Ye diima ken — ye dinna ken ; when the night 's darkest

the dawn 's nearest. If I had a gude horse, or could ride him
when I had him, I reckon there wad be help yet. I trusted to

liae gotfen a cast wi' the Royal Charlotte, but she 's coupit

yonder, it 's like, at Kittlebrig. There was a young gentleman on
the box, and he behuved to drive ; and Tarn Sang, that suld hae
uiair sease, he behuved to let him, and the daft callant couldna

tak the turn at the corner o' the brig, and odd ! he took the curb-

stane, and he 's whomled her as I wad whomle a tooni bicker

— it was a luck I hadna gotten on tlie tap o' her. Sae I came
down atween hope and despair to see if ye wad send me on.

'

' And, Edie, where would ye go ?
' said the young lady.

' To Tannonburgh, my leddy ' (which was the first stage from

Fairport, but a good deal nearer to Knockwiimock), ' and that

without delay ; it '» a' on your ain business.'

'Our business, Edie? Alas! 1 give you all credit for your
good meaning, but

'

' There 's nae " buts " about it, my leddy, for gang I maun,'

.said the persevering Blue-Gown.
' But what is it that you would do at Tannonburgh ? or how

can your going there benotit my fathers affairs ?

'

' Indec<l, my sweet leddy.' said the gaberlunzie, ' yo maun just

trust that bit secret to auld Edie's grey pow, and ask nae (jues

tions aboi'*^ h. Certainly if I wad hae wared my life for you

yon night, 1 can hae nae reason to play an ill pliskie t' ye in the

day o' vour distress.'

'Well, Edie, follow me then,' said Miss Wardour, 'and I will

try t<i get you sent tn Tannonburgh.'

'Mak haste then, my bonny leddy, mak hii.ste, for the love o'

goodness
!

' and he continued to exhort her to expedition until

they reached the Castle.
I :i



CHAPTER XLII

Let those go see who will ; I like it not.

For, any he was a slave to rank and iiomp.

And all the nothings he is now divorced from
By the hard doom of stf rii necessity

;

Yet is it sad to mark his alter'd brow,

Where Vanity ac^usts her flimsy veil

O'er the deep wrinkles of repentant anguish.

Old Play.

WHEN Miss Wardour arrived in the court of the Castle,

she was apprised by the first glance that the visit

of the officers of the law had already taken place.

There was confusion, and gloom, and sorrow, and curiosity anion}?

the domestics, while the retainers of the law went from place to

place, making an inventory of the goods and chattels falling

under their warrant of distress, or poinding, as it is called in

the law of Scotland. Captain M'Intyre flew to her, as, struck

dumb with the melancholy conviction of her father's ruin, she

paused upon the threshold of the gateway.
' Dear Miss Wardour,' he said, ' do not make yourself uneasy

;

my uncle is coming immediately, and I am sure he will find

some way to clear the house of these rascals.'

• Alas ! Captain M'IntjTe, I fear it will be too late.'

' No,' answered Edie, impatiently, 'could I but get to Tan-

nonburgh. In the name of Heaven, Captain ! contrive some

way to get me on, and ye '11 do this poor ruined family the best

day's doing that has been done them since Red-hand's days

;

for as ^re m e'er an auld saw came true, Knockwinnock house

and land will be lost and won this day.'

' Why, what good can you do, old man 1
' said Hector.

But Robert, the domestic with whom Sir Arthur had been

80 much displeased in the morning, as if he had been watching

for an opportunity to display his zeal, stepped hastily forward

and said to his mistress, ' If you please, ma'am, this auld man,
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Ochiltree, is very skeely and auld-farrant about mony things,

as the diseases of cows, and horse, and sic like, and I am sure

he disna want to be at Tannonburgh the day for naething,

since he insist on 't this gate ; and, if your leodyship pleases,

I'll drive him there in the taxed cart in an hour's time. I

wad fiiin be of some use ; I could bite my very tongue out when

I think on this morning.'

'I am obliged to you, Robert,' said Miss Wardour ; 'and if

you really think it has the least chance of being useful
'

' In the name of God,' said the old man, ' yoke the cart, Robie,

and if I am no o' some use, less or mair, I '11 gie ye leave to

fling me ower Kittlebrig as ye come back again. But, man,

haste ye, for time 's precious this day.'

Robert looked at his mistress as she retired into the house,

and, seeing he was not prohibited, flew to the stable-yard, which

was adjacent to the court, in order to yoke the carriage ; for,

though an old beggar was the personage least likely to render

effectual assistance in a case of pecuniary distress, yet there was

among thv, common ^)eople of Edie's circle a general idea of his

prudence and sagacity which authorised Robert's conclusion,

that he would not so earnestly have urged the necessity of this

expedition had he not been convinced of its utility. But so

soon as the servant took hold of a horse to harness him for the

tax-cart, an officer touched him on the shoulder^ ' My friend,

you must let that beast alone, he 's down in the schedule.'

'What,' said Robert, 'am 1 not to take my master's horse to

go my young leddy's errand 1
'

'You must remove nothing here,' said the man of office, 'or

you will be liable for all consequences.'
' What the devil, sir,' said Hector, who, having followed to

examine Ochiltree more closely on the nature of his hopes and

expectations, already began to bristle like one of the terriers of

his own native mountains, and .sought but a decent pretext for

venting his displeasure, 'have you the impudence to prevent

the young lady's servant from obeying her orders ?

'

There was something in the air and tone of the young soldier

which seemed to argue that his interference was not likely to

be confined to mere expostulation, and which, if it pronnsed

finally the advantages of a process of batterv and deforce-

ment, would certainly commence with the unpleasant circum

stauces necessary for founding such a complaint. The legal

ottioer, confronted with him of the military, grasped with one

doubtful hand the greasy bludgeon which was to enforce hi"}

. M !
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authority, and rith the other produced his short official baton,
tipped with silver, and having a movable ring ujjon it— ' Captiiin

M'lntyre, sir, I have no quarrel with you, but if you interrupt

me in my dntv, I will break the wand of peadte, and declare

myself deforced.'

'And who the devil cares,' said Hector, totally ignorant of
the words of judicial action, 'whether you declare yourself
divorced or married 1 And as to breaking your wand, or break
ing the peace, or whatever you call it, all I know is, that I will

'break your bones if you prevent the lad from harnessing the
horses to obey his mistress's orders.'

'I take all who stand here to \ritness,' said the messenj,'er,

'that I showed him uiy blazon and explained my charjicter.
" He that will to Cupar maun to Cupar," ' and he slid his

enigmatical ring from ono end of the baton to the other, Iteiiisf

the appropriate s)aubol of his having been forcibly interrupted

in the discharge of his duty.

Honest Hector, better accustomed to the artillery of the field

than to that of the law, saw this mystical ceremony with great

indiflference, and with like unconcern beheld the messenger sit

down to write out an execution of deforcement. But at this

moment, to prevent the well-meaning hot-headed Highlander
from running the risk of a severe penalty, the Antiquary arrived

puffing and blowing, with his handkerchief crammed under his

uat and his wig ui)on the end of his stick.

' What the deuce is the matter here 1
' ho exclaimed, hastily

adjusting his headgear; 'I have been following you in fear of

finding your idle loggerhead knocked against one rock or otiicr,

and here I find you i>arted with your Bucephalus and quarrelliii((

with Sweepclean. A nies,senger, Hector, is a worse foe than a

phoca, whether it be the phoca liarbata or the phaca vitulim of

your late conflict.'

'D—n the phora, sir,' said Hector, 'whether it be the one or

the other— I say d—n them both particularly! I think yon

would not have me stand quietly by and see a scoundrel like

this, because he calls himself a king's messenger, forsooth I

hope the king has many better for his meanest erran'':!*— insult

a young lady of family and fashion like Miss Warduur ?

'

'Rightly argued, Hector,' said the Antiquary ; 'but the kinjr,

like other people, has now and then shaoby errands, and, in

your ear, must have shabby fellows to do them. But even

supposing you unacqun-uted with the statutes of William the

Lion in which, capite n. '->, ver»u quinto, this crime of deforce
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ment ib termed despectus domlni regia, a contempt, to wit, of

the king himself, in whose name all legal diligence issues, could

you not have inferred, from the information I took so much
pains to give you to-day, that those who interrupt oiKcers who
come to execute fetters of caption, are tanquam partinpes
criminis rebellionis f seeing that he who aids a rebel is himself,

qumlammodo, an accessory to rebellion. But I '11 bring you out
of the scrape.'

He then spoke to the messenger, who, upon his arrival, had
laid aside all thoughts of making a good bye-job out of the
deforcement, and accepted Mr. Oldbuuk's assurances that the

hoise and taxed cart should be safely returned in the course of

two or three hours.

'Very well, sir,' said the Anti<iuarj', 'since you are disposed

to be so civil, you shall have another job in yr)ur own best way
— a little cast of state politics — a crime punishable ^t-r Legem
Jtilium, Mr. Sweepclean. Hark thee hither.'

And, after a wnisi)er of five minntes, he gave him a slip of

pai)er, on receiving which the messenger mounted his horse,

with one of his a.ssistants, nxle away pretty sharply. Theanil

fellow who remained seemed to delay his operations purposely,

proiieeded in the rest of his duty very .slowly, and with the

caution and precision of one who feels himself overlooked by a
skilful and severe inspector.

In the meantime Oldbuck, taking his nephew b'' the arm,

led him into the house, and they were ushered into the presence

of Sir Arthur Wardour, who, in a flutter between wounded

Eride, agonised apprehension, ami vain attempts to disguise

oth under a show of indifierence, exhibited a sj^ctHcle of

painful interest.

'Happy to see you, Mr. Oldbuck, always hajjpy to see my
friends in fair weather or foul,' said the poor Baronet, struggling

not for composure, but for gaiety, an att'ectation which was

strongly contrasted by the nervous and i>rotract«d gi-asp of his

hand, and the agitation of his wIkjIc demeanour — ' I am happy
to see you. You are riding, I see ; I hope in this confusion your

horses are taken good care of; I always like to have my friends'

liorses looked after. Egad, they will have all my care now, for

you see they are like to leave me none of my own, he ! he

!

he !
— eh, Mr. Oldbuck ?

'

This attempt at a jest was attended by a hysterical giggle,

which poor Sir Arthur intended should sound as au iudiflfereat

laugh.

ri
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'You know I never ride, Sir Arthur,' said the Antiquary.
' I beg your pardon ; but sure I saw your nephew arrive (

horseback a short time since. We must look after oUicei

horses, and his was a handsome grey charger, as I have seei

Sir Arthur was about to ring the bell, 'when Mr. Oldbui
said, 'My nephew came on your own grey horse. Sir Arthur.'

' Mine !

' said the poor Baronet - - ' mine, was it t then the si

had been in ray eyes. Well, I'm not worthy having a Imr
any longer, since I don't know my own when 1 see him.'

'Good Heaven,' thought Oldbuck, 'how is this man altert

from the formal stolidity of his usual manner ! he ;,'r(i\

wanton under adversity ; »ed pereunti milk Jlgurw.' He tlu

proceeded aloud :
' Sir Arthur, we must necessarily speak a litt

on business.'

'To be sure,' said Sir Arthur; 'but it was so <>ood tliut

should not know the horse I have ridden these five vears, lit

ha! ha!'
'Sir Arthur,' said the Antiquary, 'don't let us waste tin

which is precious ; we shall have, I hope, many better seasdi

for jesting ; desimre in toco is the maxim of Horace. 1 niui

than suspect this has been brought on by the villainy i

Dousterswivel.'

'Don't mention his name, sir!' said Sir Arthur; and h
manner entirely changed from a fluttered affectation of jjaiet

to all the agitation of fury : his eyes sparkled, his mouth flutmei

his hands were clenched— 'don't mention his name. .>iir,' i

vociferated, ' unless you would see me go mad in your prestMK c

That I should have been such a mi-tta! .; dolt, such iin ii

fatuated idiot, such a beast endowed with thrice a lieast

stupidity, to be led and driven and spur-galled by such a rasca

and under such ridiculous pretences. Mr. Oldbuck, 1 am]
tear myself when I think of it.'

'I only meant to say,' answered the Antiquary, 'that tli

fellow is like to meet his reward ; and I cannot but tliiiik v.

shall frighten something out of him that may be of service t

you. He has certainly had some uidawful conespouilem^e n

the other side of the water.

'

'Has he? has he ? has he, indeed? Then d—n the liniist

hold goods, hors&s, and so forth : I will go to prison a !ia|)ii

man, Mr. Ohlbuck. I hope in Heaven there s a reasunaU
chance of his being hanged ?

'

' Why, pretty fair,' said Oldliuck, willing to encourage thi

diversion, in hopes it might mitigate the feelings wliich seciue

Hi
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like to overset the jKwr iiian'.s underHtanding ;
' honester men

have stretched a roiHJ, or the law has been sadly chetitcd. But
this unhappy business of yours — can nothing,' be done ? Let me
see the cliar^o.'

He took the papers ; and as he read them his countenance
grew hopelessly dark and disconsolate. Miss Wardour had by
this time entered the apartment, and fixing her eyes on Mr.
Oldbuck, as if she meant to read her fate in his looks, easily

jHirceiveti, from the change in his eye and the dropping of his

nether jaw, how little was to be hoped.
' We are then irremediably ruined, Mr. Oldbuck 1

' said the
young lady.

' Irremediably ! I hoiw not ; but the instant demand is very

lar^fo, and others will doubtless pour in.'

'Ay, never doubt that, Monkbarns,' said Sir Arthur; 'where
the slaughter is, the eagles will be gathered together. I am
like a sheep which I have seen fall down a precipice, or drop
down from sickness : if you had not seen a single raven or

h(K)(led crow for a fortnight before, he will not lie on the heather

ten minutes before half a dozen will l)e picking out his eyes

(find he drew his hand (jver his own), and tearing at his heart-

strings before the poor aevil has time to die. But that d—

d

long-scented vulture that dogged me so long— you have got

him fast, I hope ?

'

'Fast enough,' said the Antiquary; 'the gentleman wished
to take the wings of the morning and Irolt in the what d' ye call

it — the coach and four there. But he would have found twigs

limed for him at Edinburgh. As it is, he never got so far, for

tiie coach being overturned — as how could it go safe with such
a Jonah?— he has bad an infernal tumble, is carried into a
cottjige near Kittlebrig, and, to prevent all possibility of eswipe,

1 have sent your friend, Sweepclean, to bring him back to

Faiiport in nomine regis, or to act as his sick nurse at Kittle-

brig, as is most fitting. And now, Sir Arthur, permit me to

have some conversation with you on the present unpleasant

state of your affairs, that we may see what can be (lone for

their extrication ;
' and the Anticjuary led the way into the

library, followed l)y the unfortunate gentleman.
They had been shut up together for about two hours, w'len

Miss Wardour interrupted them, with her cloak on as if pre-

pared for a journey. Hor countenance was very iKile, yet ex-

pressive of the comj)osure which characterised her disposition.

'The messenger is returned, ]Mr. Oldbuck.'

< ^S

I I
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' Returned ! What the devil ! he has not let the fellow go ?'

' No ; I understand he has carried him to conhnemeut
; and

now he is returned to attend my father, and says he can wait
no longer.'

A loud wrangling was now heard on the staircase, in which
the voice of Hector predominated. ' You an officer, sir, and
these ragamuffins a party ! a jmrcel of beggarly tailor fellows

!

tell yourselves off by nine, and we shall know your effective

strength.'

The grumbling voice of the man of law was then heard in

distinctly muttering a reply, to which Hector retorted— ' Come,
come, sir, this won't do ; march your party, as you call them,

out of this house dii-ectly, or I '11 send you and them to the

right about presently.'

'The devil take Hector,' said the Antitjuaiy, hastening to

the scene of action ;
' his Highland blood is up again, and we

shall have him fighting a duel with the bailiff. Come, Jlr.

Sweepclean, you must give us a little time ; I know you would
not wish to hurry Sir Arthur.'

'By no means, sir,' said the messenger, putting his hat off,

which he had thrown on to testify defiance of Captain M'lntyre s

threats; 'but your nephew, sir, holds very uncivil language,

and I have borne too much of it already ; and I am not

justified in leaving my prisoner any longer after the instruc-

tions I received, unless I am to get payment of the sums

contained in my diligence.' And he held out the caption,

Jointing with the awful truncheon which he held in his rigiit

and to the formidable line of figures jotted upon the Wk
thereof

Hector, on the other hand, though silent from reswct to

his uncle, answered this gesture by shaking his cleneliKd fist

at the messenger with a frown of Highland \M"ath.

'Foolish boy, be quiet,' said Oldbiick, 'and coine with me

into the room ; the man is doing his miserable duty, and yoii

will only make matters worse by opposing him. I fear, Sir

Arthur, you must accompany this man to Fairi)ort ; there is

no help for it in the first instance. I will tux'imipaiiy ymi tn

consult what farther win bo done. My nephew will csijort

Miss Wardour t4) Monklmrns, which I hope she will nifiko her

residence until the. e unpleasant matters arc -ettled.'

'I go with my father, Mr. Oldbuck,' said Miss Wardour,

firmly ;
' I have prepared his clothes and my own. I suppose

we snail have the use of the carriage 1

'
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'Anything in reason, mailani,' said the messenger ; 'I have

ordered it out, and it 's at the door. I will go on the box with

the coachman, I have no desire to intrude; but two of the

concurrents must attend on horseback.'
' I will attend too,' said Sector, and he ran down to secure

a horse for hunself.
' We must go then ^^lid the Am. it-i .ry.

'To jail,' said tb • B nonet, ;i}:l .ng involuntarily. 'And
what of thatl' he r-ui^ied, in a i' «c affectedly cheerful; 'it

is only a house we cu.."t „^* < "t (,t, after all. Suppose a fit

of the gout, and Knockwinnock would be the same. Ay, ay,

Monkbams, we '11 call it a fit of the gout without the d—

d

ptiin.'

But his eyes swelled with tears as he spoke, and his

faltering accent marked how much this assumed gaiety cost

him. The Antiquary wrung his hand, and, like the Iiidian

Banians, who drive the real tenns of an important bargain by

signs, while they are apparently talking of indifferent matters,

tlie hand of Sir Arthur, by its convulsive return of the grasp,

expressed his .sen-se of gratitude U) his friend, and the real

stat« of his internal agony. They stepped slowly down the

magnificent staircase, every well-known object seeming to the

unfortunate father and daughter to assume a more prominent

and distinct appearance than usual, as if to press themselves

on their notice for the last time.

At the first landing-place Sir Arthur made an agoni.sed

pause ; and as he observed the Antiijuary look at him anx-

iously, he said with assumed dignity —' Yes, Mr. Oldbuck,

the descendant of an ancient line — the representative of

Richard Red-hand and (Jamelyn de Guardover - may 1x3 imr-

tloned a sigh when he leaves the castle of his fathers thus txiorly

escorted When I was sent to the Tower with my lat»^ father,

in the year 174.'), it was upon a charge Im-oming our birth —
upon an accusation of high treason, Mr. Oldbuck. We were

escorted from Highgate by a troop of life-guards, and committed

upon a secretary of .state's warrant ; and now, bore I am, in my
(lid age, dra^jjged from my hou.'^ehold by a miserable Creature

like that (pointii\g to the messenger), and for a paltry concern

(»f pounds, shillings. an<l pence.'

'At least,' said Oldbuck, 'you have now the companjjofa

dutiful daughter and a sincere friend, if you will permit me
to say so, and that may U; some con.-<olation, even without

the certainty that tliere can bo no hanging, drawing, or

VOI4. Ill— its

1 1

i

*f>
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quartering on the present occasion. But I hear that choleric
boy as loud as eve" I hope to God he has got into no new
broil! It was an accursed chance that brought him here
at all.'

In feet, a sudden clamour, in which the loud voice and some-
what northern accent of Hector were againpre-eminently lis-

tinguished, broke off this conversation. The cause we must
refer to the next chapter.
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CHAPTER XLIII

Fortune, you say, flies from us. She but circlet^

Like the fleet sea-bird round the fowler's skiff,

Lost in the mist oue moment, and the negct

Brushing the white sail with her whiter wing,
As if to court the aim. Experience watches,
And has her on the wheel.

Old Play.

MIE shout of triumph in Hector's warlike tones was not
easily distinguished irom that of battle. But as he
rushed upstairs with a packet in his hand, exclaiming,

' Long life to an old soldier ! nere conies Edie with a whole
budget of good news

!

' it became obvious that hia present cause
of clamour was of an agreeable nature. He delivered the letter

to Oldbuck, shook Sir Arthur heartily by the hand, and wished
Miss Wardour joy, with all the irankness of Highland congrat-

ulation. The messenger, who had a kind of instinctive terror

for Captain M'I»^* drew towards his prisoner, keeping an eye
of caution on tLi ''s motions.

'Don't suppoi 11 trouble myself about you, you dirty

fellow,' said the auier. ' Tliere 's a guinea for the fright i

have given you ; and here comes an old Forty-Two man, wlio is

u titter match for you than I am.'

The messenger (one of those dogs who ure not tiw scornfid

to eat dirty puddings^ caught in his hand the guinea which
Hector chucked at his face, and abode warily and carefully

the turn wliich matters were now to take. All voices nip.in-

while were loud in inquiries, which no one was in a hurry to

answer.
' What is the i jr, Captain M'Intyre ?

' said Sir Arthur.

'Ask old Edie," said Hector; 'I only know all's safe and
well.'

' What is all tb Edie ?
' said Miss Wardour to the meudi*

out.
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'Your leddyship maun ask Monkbarns, for he has gotten
the yepistolary correspondensh.'

'Groii save the king 1

' exclaimed the Antiquary, at the first

glance of the contents of his packet, and, surprised at once diit

of decorum, philosophy, and phlegm, he skiumied his cocked
bat in the air, from which it descended not again, being ciiuj,'l)t

in its fall by a branch of the cliandelier. He next, hohuir
ioyously round, laid a grasp on his wig, which he perhaps wouiri
nave sent after the beaver, had not Edie stopped his hand,
exclaiming, ' Lordsake ! he 's gaun gyte ; mind Caxon 's no here
to repair the damage.'

Every person now assailed the Antiquary, clamouring to
know the cause -of so sudden a transport, when, souiewhat
ashamed of his rapture, he feirly turned tail, like a fox at tlie

cry of a pack of hounds, and, ascentling the stair by two steps
at a time, gained the upper landing-place, where, turning
round, he addressed the astonished audience as follows : ^
'My good friends, yat'fte linyids To give you iufonuatidn,

I must first, according to logician* j possessed of it myself;
and therefore, with your leaves, I will retire into the library tJ
examine these papers. Sir Arthur and Miss Wardour will iiave

the goodne.ss to step into the parlour ; Mr. Sweepclean, myik
paulisper, or, in your own language, grant us a supersedere of
diligence for ftve minutes. Hector, draw oti' your forces ami
make your bear-garden flourish elsewhere ; and, finally, be all

of good cheer till my return, which will be imtanter.'
The contents of the packet were indeed so little expeoted

that the Antitjuary might be imrdoned, first his ecstas}-, and
next his desire of delajnng to communicate the intelligence tliey

conveye»d, until it was arranged and <Hgest«d in his own niiml.

Within the envelope was a letter ad<rressed to Jonatlmn ( (Id-

buck, Esq., of Monkbarns, of the following purport :—
' Dear Sir— To you, as my father's proved and valued frieml,

I venture to address myself, being detained here by military
duty of a very pressing nature. You must by this tini" lie

acquainted with the entangled state of our affairs ; and I know
it will give you great pleasure to loam that I aiu as fortunately
as unexpectedly nlacea in a situation to give effectual assistance
for extricating them. I understand Sir Arthur is threatened
with severe measures by persons who acted fonnerly as his

agents ; and, by advice of a crwlitable man of business here, I

have procured the inclosed writing, which I understand will
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stop their proceedings until their claim shall be legally dis-

cussed and brought down to its proper amount. I also inclose

bills to the amount of one thousand pounds to pay any other

pressing demands, and rejiuest of your friendship to apply
them according to your discretion. You will be surprised I

give you this trouble, when it would seem more natural to

address my father directly in his own affairs. But 1 have yet

had no assurance that his eyes are opened to the chara« "ler or

a person against whom you have often, I know, warned him,

and whose baneful influence has been the occasion of these

distresses. And as I owe the means of relieving Sir Arthur to

the generosity of a matchless friend, it is my duty to take the

most certain measures for the supplies being devoted to the

purpose for which they were destined, and I know your wisdom
and kindness will see that it is done. My friend, as he claims

an interest in your regard, will explain some views of his own
in the inclosed letter. The state of the post-office at Fairport

being rather notorious, I must send this letter to Tannon-
burgh; but the old man Ochiltree, whom particular circum-

stances have recommended as trustworthy, has information

when the packet is likely to reach that place, and will take

care to forward it. I expect to have soon an opportunity to

apologise in person for the trouble I now give, and have the

honour to be, your very faithful servant,
' Rkginald Gamklyn Wardoub.

' Edinburgh, 6th August 179—.'

The Antiquary hastily broke the seal of the inclosure, the

contents of which gave him etjual .surprise and pleasure. When
he had in some measure composed himself after such unex-

pected tidings, he inspected the other jwpers carefully, which
all related to business ; put the bills into his jKwket-book, ^iiid

wrote a short acknowledgment tti be (lespatclicd by that day's

post, for he was extremely methodical in money matters

;

and, lastly, fraught with all the importance of disclosure, he
descended to the parlour.

' 8weepclean,' said he, as he entered, to the officer, who
stood respectfully at the door, ' you must sweep yourself clean

ont of Knockwinnock Castle with all your followers, tag-rag

and bob-tail. See'st thou this paper, man 1
'

'

'A sist on a bill o' suspeu:non,' saitl the messenger, with a
disappointed look ;

' I thought it would oe a tiueer thing if

ultimate diligence was to be done against sic a gentleman as

il
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Sir Arthur. Weel, sir, I'se go my ways with my party. And
who 's to pay my charges 1

'

'They who employed thee,' replied Oldbuck, 'as thou full

well dost know. But here comes another express : this is a

day of news, I think.'

This was Mr. Mailsetter on his mare from Fairport, with a

letter for Sir Arthur, another to the messenger, both of which,

he said, he was directed to fprward instantly. The niessst'iifrei

opened his, observing, that Greenhorn and Grinderson were

good enough men for his expenses, and here was a letter fruin

them desiring him to stop the diligence. Accordingly, he

immediately left the apartment, and, staying no longer than to

gather his posse together, he did then, in the phrase of Hector,

who watched his departure as a jealous mastitf eyes the retreat

of a repulsed, beggar, evacuate Flanders.

Sir Arthur's letter was from Mr. Greenhorn, ami a curiosity in

its way. We give it, with the worthy Baronet's comments :
—

' Sir— [Oh ! I am dear sir no longer ; folks are only dear to

Messrs. Greenhorn an 1 Grinderson when they are in adversity]

— Sir, I am much concerned to learn, on my return from the

country, where 1 was called on particular business [a W't m
the sweepstakes, I suppose], that my partner had the inipro-

priety, in my absence, to undertake the concerns of Messrs.

Goldiebirds in preference to yours, and had written to you in

an unbecoming manner. I beg to make my most humble

apology, as well as Mr. Grinderson's [come, I see he can write

for himself and partner too], and trust it is impossilile you

can thiiJt me forgetful of, or ungrateful for, tne coiistuiit

Eatronage which iny family [hin family ! curse him for a puiijiy !l

ave uniformly experienced from that of Kiu)ckwinni«k. I

am -orry to find, from an interview I had this day with Mr.

Wardour, that he is much irritated, and, I must own, witli

apiHircnt reason. But, in order to remedy as much as in uie

lies the mistake of which he complains [pretty mistake, imheil

!

to clap his jMitron into jail], I have sent this express to (lischarj.'e

all proceedings against your person or i)roi>erty ; and at tlic

same time to transmit my respectful apology. I have only

to atld, that Mr. Grinderson is of opinion that, if rcstorcil tn

your confidence, he could point out circumstances conmctod

with Messrs. Gohliebirdt' present claim which would ^'natly

reduce its amount [so, so. willing to play the rngu« on either

aide] ; and that there is not the slightest hurry in scttlim; the
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balance of your aceompt witli us ; and that I am, for Mr. G. as

well as myself, Dear Sir [O, ay, he has written himself into an

approach to familiarity] your much ohliged and most humble

servant, Gilbert Grkenhobn.'

'Well said, Mr. Gilbert Greenhorn," said Monkbams. ' I see

now there is some use in having two attorneys in one firm.

Their movements resemble those of the man and woman in a

Dutch baby-house. When it is fair weather with the client,

out comes the gen'Ieman partner to fawn like a spaniel ; when

it is foul, forth bolts the operative brother to pin like a bull-

dog. Well, I thank God that my man of business still wears

an equilateral cocked hat, has a house in the Old Town, is as

niucii airaid of a horse as I am myself, olays at golf of a

Saturday, goes to tlie kirk of a Sunday, and, in respect he has

no partner, liath only his own folly to apologise for.'

' There are some writers very honest fellows,' said Hector

;

'I should like to hear any one say that my cousin, Donald

M'Intyre, Strathtudlem's seventh son— the other six are in the

army— is not as honest a fellow
'

' No doubt, no doubt. Hector ; all the M'Intyres are so ; they

have it by patent, man. But 1 was going to say that in a pro-

fession where unbounded trust is necessarily reposed, there is

nothing suri)rising tliat fools should neglect it in their idleness

and tricksters abuse it in their knavery. But it is the more to

the honour of those - and I will vouch for many— who unite

integrity with skill and attention, and walk honourably upright

wliere there are so many pitfalls and stumbling-blocks for th«)se

of a diflerent character. To such men their fellow-citizens may

safely entrust the care of protecting their patrimonial rights,

and their country the more sacred charge of her laws and

privileges.' .11 .

' They are best off, however, that hae least to do with them,

said Ochiltree, who had stretched his neck into the pariour

door ; for the general confusion of the family not havnig yet

subsided, the d(jniestics, like waves after the fall of a hurricane,

had not yet exactly regained their due limits, but were roaming

wildly through the house.
' " Aha, old truepenny, art thou there ?

" " said the Antujuary.

'Sir Arthur, let me bring in the messenger of good luck, though

he is but alamo one. You talked of the niveii tliat scented

out the slaughter from afar : but here 's a blue pigeon — sonu-

what of the oldest and toughest, I grant— who smelled the gyod

I
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news six or seven miles off, flew thither in the taxed cart, and
returned with the olive branch.'

'Ye owe it a' to puir Bobie that drave me; puir fallow,'

said the beggar, * he doubts he 's in disgrace wi' my leddy and
Sir Arthur.

Robert's repentant and bashful face was seen over the men-
dicant's shoulder.

; In disgrace with me!' said Sir Arthur, 'how so V for the
irritation into which he had worked himself on occasion of tlie

toast had been long forgotten. ' 0, I recollect. Robert, I was
angry, and you were wrong; go about your work, and never
answer a master that speaks to you in a passion.'

' Nor any one else,' said the Antiquary ; 'for " A soft answer
tumeth away wratL"

'

' And tell your mother, who is so ill with the rheumatism, to

come down to the housekeeper to-morrow,' said Miss Wardour,
'and we will see what can be of service to her.'

' God bless your leddyship,' said poor Robert, ' and his Iionoiir

Sir Arthur, and the young laird, and tli« house of Knockwinni...k
in a' its branches, far and near; it's been a kind and a <,nide

house to the puir this mony hundred years.'

'There,' said the Antiquary to Sir Arthur, 'we wont dis-

pute; but there you see the gratitude of the poor people
naturally turns to the civil virtues of your family. You don't

hear them talk of Red-hand, or Hell-in-Harness. For me I must
say, Odi acdjntrem qui semper t^irit in armis ; so let us eat and
dnnk in peace, and be joyful. Sir Knight.'
A table was quickly covered in the parlour, where the jtarty

sat joyously down to some refreshment. At the recjuest of < )ld-

buck, Etlie Ochiltree was pemiitted to sit by the sidelxiard in a

great leathern chair, which was placed in some measure behind
a screen.

' I accede to this the more readily,' said Sir Arthur, ' because
I remendter in my father's days that chair was occupied by

Ailshie (lourlay, who, for ought I know, was the last privi-

leged fool or jester maintained by any family of distinction in

S<;otland.'

' ' Aweel, Sir Arthur,' readied the beggar, who never hesitated

an instant between his fnend and his jest, 'mony a wise man
site in a fule's seat, and mony a fule in a wise man's, esjteeialjy

in fiimilies o' distinction.'

Miss Wardour, fearing the effect of this speech (however

worthy of Ailshie Gourlay or any other privileged jester) upon
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the nerves of her father, hastened to inquire whether ale and
beef should not be distributed to the 8er\ant3 and people whom
the news had assembled around the Castle.

' Surely, my love,' said her father ;
' when was it ever other-

wise in our families when a siege had been raised t

'

' Ay, a siige laid by Saunders Sweepclean, the bailiff, and
raised by Edie Ochiltree, the gaberlunzie, par nMle fratrum,'

said Oldbuck, ' and well pitted against each other in rcHpecta-

bility. But never mind. Sir Arthur, these are such sieges and
suc.i reliefs as our time of day admits of, and our escape is not

less worth commemoratinfif in a glass of this excellent wine.

Upon my credit, it is Burgundy, I think.'

'Were there anything better in the cellar,' said Miss War-
dour, ' it would be all too little to regale you after your friendly

exertions.'
' Say you so ?

' said the Antiquary ;
' why, then, a cup of

thanks to you, my fair enemy, and soon may you be besieged

as ladies love best to be, and sign terms of capitulation in the

chapel of Saint Winnox.'

Miss Wardour blushed ; Hector coloured and then grew pale.

Sir Arthur answered, ' My daughter is much obliged to you,

Monkbarns ; but, unless you '11 accept of her yourself, I really

do not know where a poor knight's daughter is to seek for an
alliance in these mercenary' times.'

' Me, mean ye. Sir Arthur ? No, not I ; 1 will claim the

privilege of the duello, and, as being unable to encounter my
fair enemy myself, I will appear by my champion. But of

this matter hereafter. What do ynu find in the papers there.

Hector, that you hold your head down over them as if your

nose were bleeding?'
' Nothing particular, sir ; but only that, as my arm is now

almost quite well, I think I .shall relieve you of my company

in a day or two, and .. > to Edinburgh. 1 see Major Neville is

arrived there. I should like to see him.'
' Major whom ?

' .said his uncle.

'Major Neville, sir,' answered the young soldier.

' And who the devil is Major Neville 1
' demanded the

Antiquarj'.

'(), Mr. Oldbuck,' said Sir Arthur, 'you must remember

his name frequently in the newspapers, a very distinguished

young officer indeed. But 1 am happy to say that Mr.

M'Intyre need not leave Monkbarns to see him, for my son

writes that the Major is to come with him to Kuockwiiuiock,
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and I need not say how happy I shall be to make the youne
gentlemen acquainted— unless, indeed, they are known to each

other already.

'No, not personally,' answered Hector; 'but I have had
occasion to hear a good deal of hiui, and we have several mutual

Iriends, your son ^ing one of them. But I must go to Edin-

burgh, for I see my uncle is beginning to grow tired of nie,

and I am afraid
'

'That you will grow tired of himi' interrupted Oldbucjk.

' I fear that 's past praying for. But you have forgotten tliat

the ecstatic twelfth of August approaches, and that you aro

engaged to meet one of Lord Glenallan's gamekeepers, (iod

knows where, to persecute the peaceful feathered creation.'

'True, true, uncle, I had forgot that,' exclaimed the vula-

tile Hector ;
' but you said something just now that put every-

thing out ofmy head.'

'An it like your honours,' said old Edie, thrusting hi.s white

head from behind the screen, where he had been plentifully re-

galing himself with ale and cold meat^ 'an it like your honours,

I can tell ye something that will keep the Captain wi' us aiuaist

as weel as the pouting. Hear ye na the French are coniiiiff ?

'

' The French, you blockhead !
' answered Oldbuck. ' Bab !

'

' I have not had time,' said Sir Arthur Wardour, ' to look

or my lieutenancy corresi)ondence for the week — indeed, I

gj! eiully make a rule to read it only on Wednesdays, except

m pressing cases, for I do everj^thing by method ; but from

the glance I took of my letters I observed some alarm was

entertained.'
' Alarm

!

' said Edie ;
' troth there 's alarm ; for the provcst 's

gar'd the beacon light on the Halket Head be sorted up - that

suld hae been sorted half a year syne— in an unco hurry, and

the council hae named nae lass a man than auld Caxon liinisell

to watch the light. Some say it was out o' complinniut to

Lieutenant Taffril, for it 's neist to certain that he '11 marry

Jenny Caxon ; some say it 's to please your honour and Monk

barns, that wear wigs ; and some say there 's some auld sturv

about a peri\.ig tliat ane o' the bailies got and ne'er paid tiir.

Ony way, there he is, sitting cockit up like a skart upon tlie

tap o' the craig, to skirl when foul weather comes.'

'On mine honour, a pretty warder,' said Monkbams ;
'and

what's my wig to do all the while?'
'^ asked Caxon that verj' Question,' answered Ochiltree,

'and he said he could look in ilka morning and gie 't a touch
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afore he gae<* to hia bed, for there 's another man to watch in

the daytime, and Caxou says he U frizz your honour's wig as

weel sleeping as wauking.'

This news gave a different turn to the conversation, which

ran upon national defence, and the duty of fighting for the

land we live in, until it was time to part. The Antiquary and

his nephew resumed their walk homeward, after parting from

Knockwinnock with the warmest expressions of mutual regard^

and an agreement to meet again as soon as possibla



^i^
CHAPTER XLIV

I H

Vay, if she love me not, I care not for her :

Shall I look pale because the maiden blooms?
Or sigh because she siiiiles, and smiles on others ?

Not I, by Heaven ! I hold my \waae too dear,

To let it, like the plume ujwn her cap.

Shake at each nod that her caprice snail dictate.

Old Play.

ECTOR,' said his uncle to Captain M'Intyre, in the

course of their walk homeward, ' I am sometimes in-

clined to suspect that in one respect you are a liiol.'

* If you only think me so in one respect, sir, I am sure you
do me more grace than I expected or deserve.'

' I mean in one particular jxir excellence,' answered the Anti-

quary. ' I have sometimes thought that you have cast your

eyes upon Miss Wardour.'
' Well, sir,' said M'Intyre, with much composure.
' Well, sir !' echoed his uncle. 'Deuce take the fellow, he

answers me as if it were the most reasonable thing in the woiid

that he, a captain in the army, and nothing at all besides,

should marry the daughter of a baronet.'
' I presume to think, sir,' said the young Highlander, ' there

wouln be no degradation on Miss Wardour's part in point of

family.'
' 0, Heaven forbid we .should come on that topic ! No, no,

equal both, both on the table-land of gentility, and qualified

to look down on every roturier in Scotland.'
' And in point of fortune we are pretty even, since neither of

us have got any,' continued Hector. ' There may be an error,

but I cannot plead guilty to presumption.'
'

'But here lies the error, then, if you call it so,' replied his

uncle; 'she won't have you, Hector.'
' Indeed, sir 1

'

' It is very sure. Hector ; and to make it double sure I must

infonn you that she likes another man. She misunderstood
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some words I once said to her, and I have since been able to

guess at the interi)retation she put on them. At the time I

was unable to account for her hesitation and blushing ; but, my
poor Hector, I now understand them as a death-signal to your

hopes and pretensions. So I advise you to beat your retreat,

and draw oflf your forces as well as you can, for the fort is too

«ell garrisoned for you to stonn it.'

'
I nave no occasion tf) beat any retreat, uncle,' said Hector,

holding himself very upright, and marching with a sort ot

dogged and offended solemnity ;
' no man needs to retreat that

has never advanced. There are women in Scotland besides

Miss Wardour, of as good family
'

'And better taste,' said his uncle. 'Doubtless there are,

Hector ; and, though I cannot say but that she is one of the

most accomplished as well as sensible girls I have seen, yet I

doubt miich of her merit would be cast away on you. A snowy

figure, now, with two cross feathers above her noddle — one

green, one blue ; who would wear a riding-habit of the regi-

mental complexion, drive a gig one day, and the next review

the regiment on the grey trotting pony which dragged that

vehicle, hoc erat in mtiK— these are the qualities that would

subdue you, especially if she had a taste for natural history,

and loved a specimen of a itkoca.'

' It 's a little hard, sir,' said Hector, ' I must have that cursed

seal thrown into mv flice on all occasions ; but I care little

about it, and I shall not break my heart for Miss Wardour.

She is free to choose for herself, and 1 wish her all happiness.'
' Magnanimously resolved, thou prop of Troy ! Why, Hector,

I was afraid of a scene. Your sister told me you were desper-

ately in love with Mi.ss Wardour.'

'Sir,' answered the young man, 'you would not have me
desperately in love with a woman that does not care about me ?

'

'Well, nephew,' said the Antiquary, more seriously, ' there is

doubtless much sense in what you say
;
yet I would have given

M great deal, some twenty or twenty-five years since, to have

Iteen able to think as you do.'

'Anybody, I suppose, may think as they please on such

subjects,' said Hector.
' Not according to the old school,' said Oldbuck ;

' but, as I

said before, the practir-o of the modem seems in this case the

most prudential, though 1 tliiiik scarcely the most interesting.

But tell me your idejis now on this prevailing subject of an
invasion. The cry is .still, 'i'hey come.'

\

r

!

1
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Hector, swallowing bis mortification, which he was peculiarly

anxious to conceal from his uncle's satirical observation, readily

entered into a conversation which was to turn the Antiquary's

thoughts from Miss Wardour and the seal When they reached

MonKbanis, the communicating to the ladies the events which

had taken place at the Castle, with the counter-information uf

how lon^ dinner had waited before the womankind had ventured

to eat it in the Antiquary's absence, averted these delicate

topics of discussion.

The next moniing the Antiquary arose early, and, as Caxou
had not yet made his appearance, he began mentally to feel

the absence of the petty news and small talk, of which the ex-

pwuquier was a &ithful reporter, and which habit had made
as necessary to the Antiquaiy as his occasional pinch of .snuff,

although he held, or affected, to hold, both to be of the .same

intrinsic value. The feeling of vacuity peculiar to such a depri-

vation was alleviated by the appearance of old Ochiltree miiiu-

tering beside the clipped yew and holly hedges, with the air uf

a person quite at home. Indeed, so familiar had he been of late,

that even Juno did not bark at him, but contented herself witli

watching him with a close and vigilant eye. Our Antitpiary

stepped out in his nightgown, and instantly received and re-

turned his greeting.
* They are coming now in good earnest, Monkbams. 1 just

cam frae Fairport to bring ye t! ": news, and then I '11 step uwuy

back again ; me " Search " has just come into the bay, and they

say she 's been chased by a French fleet.'

' The " Search " ?
' said ( )hlbuck, reflecting a moment ' Oho !

'

'Ay, ay, Captain Taffril's gun-brig, the "Search."'

•What! any relation to " Search No. II."?' said Ohlhiick,

catching at the light which the name of the vessel seemed to

throw on the mysterious chest of treasure.

The mendicant, like a mnn <letected in a frolic, put his

bonnet before his face, yet could not help laughing heartily.

' The deil 's in you, Monkbams, for garring odds and evens iiieot.

Wha thought ye wad hae laid that and that thegithert Odd,

I am clean .catch 'd now.'

'I see it all,' said Oldbuck, 'as pl'tin as the leg(M)d on a

medal of high preservation : the Iwx in which the bullion wa.s

found belonged to the gun-brig and the treasure to my pho'iiix ]

(Edie nodded assent.) ' And wa.<< burieil there that Sir Arthur

might receive relief in his difficulties \

'

* By me,' said Edie, ' and twa o' the brig's men ; but they
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didna ken its contents, and thought it some bit smu^ling (M)n-

cem o' the Captain's. I watched day and night tillT saw it in

the right b.nd ; and then, when that German deevil was glower-

ing at the lid o' the kist— they liked mutton weel that Ucket

where tiie yowe ky— I think some Scottish deevil put it into

my head to play him you ither cantrip. Now, ye see, if I had

said mair or less to Bailie Littlejohn, 1 Ijchoved till hae come

out wi' a' this story ; and vexed would Mr. Lovel liae been to
.

have it brought to light ; sae I 'thought I would stand to ony

thing rather than that'
-j <u lu u

'I must say he has chosen his confidant well, said DldbucK,

'though somewhat strangely.' ,,
,

, . ,.

' rU say this for mysell, Monkbams, answered the mendi-

cant,
' that I am the fittest man in the haill country to trust

wi' siller, for I neither want it nor wish for it, nor could use it

if I had it But the lad hadna muckle choice in the matter,

for he thought he was leaving the country for ever— I trust

he'smistaen in that though— and the night was set in when

we learned, by a strange chance. Sir Arthur's sair distress, and

Lovel was obliged to be on boanl as the day dawned. But five

nights afterwards the brig stofxl into the bay, and I met the

boat by appointment, and we buried the treasure where ye

'This was a very romantic, foolish exploit,' said Oldbuck;

'why not trust me, or any other friend?'

"rhe blood o' your sister's son,' replied Eilie, was on bis

hands, and him maybe ilead outright ; what time had he to

take counsel? or how could he ask it of you, by ony body?

' You are right. But what if Dousterswivel had oome before

1
'

' There was little fear o' his coming there without Sir Arthur

:

ho had gotten a sair glitl' the night afore, and never intended

to l(Hik near the place again, unless ho had been brought 1 1.ere

sting and ling. He ken.l woel the first nose was o Ins ain

hiding, and how could he expect a second ? he just havered

on about it to make tli.' niair o' Sir Arthur.'

'Then how,' said Oldbuck, 'shoulil Sir Arthur have come

there unless the (ierman had brought him ^

'

'Umph!' answered Edie, drily, 'I hud a story about

Misticot wad hafl brought him fortT miles, <.r you either.

Besiiles, it was to U'. thought hi- w..ul.l Ik> for visiting' the ptece

he fand the first siller in : ho kond na the secret o tliat job.

In short, the sill ir being in this shape, Sir Arthur m utt«r
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difficulties, and Lovel determined he should never ken the hand
that helped him — for that wan what he insisted maist u{)uii —
we coulona think o' a better way to fling the gear in his gat«,

though we simmered it and wintered it e'er sae lang. Aiul if

by ony queer mischance Doustercivil had got his claws on 't, I

was instantly to hae informed you or the sheriff o' the haill

story.'

'Well, notwithstanding all these wise precautions, 1 think

your contrivance 8uccee<led bfetter than such a clumsy (me

deserved, Edie. But how the deuce came Lovel by sucli a

mass of silver ingots ?

'

' That 's just what I canna tell ye. But they were put m
board wi' his things at Fairport, it 's like, and we stoweil tlieni

into ane o' the ammunition-boxes o' the brig, baith for cdiieeai-

ment and convenience of carriage.'
' Lord

!

' said Oldbuck, his recollection recurring to the earlier

part of his acquaintance with Lovel; 'and this young fellow,

who was putting hundreds on so strange a hazanl — I must lie

recommending a subscription to him, and paying his bill at the

Perry ! I never will pay any person's bill again, that '» certain.

And you kept up a constant correspondence with Ijovel, 1

suppose ^

'

.

' 1 just gat ae bit scrape o' a j)en frue him, to say there wail,

as yesterday fell, be a })acket at Tannonburgh, wi' letters u'

great consequence to the Knockwinnock folk ; for they juloiised

the opening of our letters at Fairjjort. And that 's as true, I

hear Mrs. Mailsetter is to lose her office for looking aft^r itlier

folks' business and neglecting her ain.

'

' And what do you e-xpect, now, Edie, for being the adviser,

and messenger, and guard, and confidential person in all these

matters t

'

'Deil haet do I exjiect, excenting that a' the gentles will

come to the gaberlnnzie's burial ; and maybe ye '11 carry the

head yourseil, as ye did puir Ste«>nie Mucklebackit's. Whiit

trouble was 't to me ? I was ganging alwnt at ony rate. ( > Init

1 was blythe when I got out of prison, though ; for, I tlioii;,'ht,

what if that weary letter should ooine when I am closed ii|i

here like an oyster, and a' should gang wrang for want o't ? And

whiles I thought I maun make a clean breast and tell >iiu »'

about it ; but then I (-ouldna we«l do that without (Huitravening

Mr. Lovel's positive «»nlers, and I reckon ho had to see some-

body at E(linDurgh afore he could do what be wussed to du fur

Sir Arthur and bis family.'
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•Well, and to your public news, Edie. So they are still

coming, are they 1

'

* Troth, they say sae, sir ; and there 's come down strict

orders for the forces and volunteers to be alert ; and there 's a

clever young officer to come here forthwith to look at our

means o' defence. I saw the Bailie's la-ss cleaning his belts

and white breeks ; I gae her a hand, for ye maun think she

wasna ower clever at it, and sae I gat a' the news for my
pains.'

' And what think you, as an old soldier t

'

' 'froth, I kenna ; an they come sae mony as they speak o',

they '11 be odds against us. But there 's mouy yauld chields

amang thae volunteers ; and I mauniia siiy uiuckle about them
that 's no weel and no very able, because 1 am something that

gate mysell. But we'se do our best.'

' what ! 80 your martial spirit is rising again, Edie ?

Even in our ashes glow their wonted fires !

I would not have thought you, Edie, had so much to fight

fort'
' Me no muckle to fight for, sir 1 Isna there the country to

fight for, and the bumsides that I gang daundering beside,

and the hearths o' the gudewives that gie me my bit bread,

and the bits o' weans that come toddling to play wi' me when

1 come about a landward town 1 Deil
!

' he continued, grasping

ills pikestaff with great emi»haHis, 'an I had as gude pith as I

liae gude-will and a gude cause, 1 should gie some o' them a

day's kemping.'

'Bravo, bravo, Edie! The countr>' 's in little ultimate

danger when the beggar 's as ready to fight for his dish as the

laird for his land.'

Their further oonversjition reverted to the itarticulars of the

night ]iussed by the mendicant and Livol in the ruins of

St Hnth, by the details of which the Anti«iuary was highly

amuseil.
'
I woidd have give» a guinea,' lie said, ' to have seen the

scoundrelly German ' dor the agonies of those terrors which

it is part of his n quackery to inspire into others, and

treuiblmg altenm y for the fury of his juitron and the appa-

rition of some hoitgoblin.'

'Troth,' said the beggar, 'there was time for him to be

cowed; for ye wa<l hae tlxnight the verj- spirit of Ilell-iu-

vuL. Ill— a6
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Harness had taken possession o' the body o' Sir Arthur. But

what will come o' the landlouper 1'

' I have 'had a letter this morning, from which I understand

he has acquitted you of the charge he brought against you, and

offers to make such discoveries as will render the settlement of

Sir Arthur's affairs a more easy task than we apprehended.

So writes the sheriff; and adds, that he has given some private

information of importance to government, in consideration uf

which I understand he will be sent back to play the knave

in his own country.'
' And a' the bonnie engines and wheels, and the coves and

sheughs, doun at Glen Withershins yonder, what 's to come o'

themf said Edia
* I hope the men, before they are dispersed, will make a bon

fire of tneir gimcracks, as an army destroy their artillen^ wben

forced to raise a siege. And as for the boles, Edie, 1 abandon

them as rat-traps, for the benefit of the next wise men who may

choose to drop the substance to snatch at a sliadow.'

' Hech, sirs ! guide us a' ! to bum the engines t that 's a great

mate. Had ve na better try to get back part o' your hundred

pounds wi' the sale o' the materials 1
' he continued, with a

tone of affected condolence.
' Not a farthing,' said the Antiquary, peevishly, taking a

turn firom him, and making a step or two away. Then return-

ing, half-smiling at his own pettishness, he said, ' Ctet thee iuto

the house, Edie, and remember my counsel : never speak to

me about a mine, or to my nephew Hector about a pkoca, that

is a sealgh, as you call it'

'I maun be ganging my ways back to Fairport,' said the

wuiderer ; ' I want to see what they 're saying there about the

invasion ; but I '11 mind what your honour says, no to speak to

you about a sealgh, or to the Captain about the hundred pounds

that you gieil to Doustei
'

' Confound thee ! I desired thee not to mention that to me.'

• Dear me !

' said Edie, with affected surprise ;
' weel, I

thought there was naethin^ but what your honour could liae

studden in the way o' agreeable conversation, uidess it w.is

about the prffitoriaii yonder, or the bodle that the packumu

aauld to ye for an auld coin.'

' Pshaw, pshaw,' said the Antiquary, turning firom him hastily,

and retreating into the house.

The mendicant looked after him a moment, and witii a

chuckling laugh, such as that with which a magpie or parrot
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applauds a successful exploit of mischief, he resumed once more

the road to Fairport. His habits had given him a sort of rest-

lessness, much increased by the pleasure he took in gathering

news • and in a short time he had regained the town which he

left in the moniing, for no reason that he knew himself, unless

just to ' hae a bit crack wi' Monkbams.'

H '

;*-!



CHAPTER XLV
Bed glared the beacon on Pownell,
On Skiddaw there were three

;

The buele-hom on moor and fell

Was heard continually.

James Hooo.

THE watch who kept his watch on the hill and looked
towards Bimam probably conceived himself dreaniinj,'
when he first beheld the fated grove put itself into

• motion for its march to Dunsinane. Even so old Caxon, as,
perched in his hut, he qualified his thoughts upon the ap-
proaching marriage of his daughter, and the digiuty of l^in-j
fether-in-law to Lieutenant Taffril, with an occasional iteen
towards the signal-post with which his own correspondeil, was
not a little surprised by observing a light in that direction. He
rubbed his eyes, looked again, adjusting his observation by a
cross-staff which had been placed so as to bear ujion the point.
And behold the light increa.scd, like a comet to the eye of the
astronomer, 'with fear of change perplexing nations.'

' The Lord preserve us
!

' said Cfaxon, ' what 's to be done
now? But there will be wiser heads than mine to look to
that, sac I'se e'en fire the beacon.'
And he lighted the beiu5on acconlingly, which threw up to

the skv a long wavering train of light, startling the sea fl.wl

from their nests, and reflected far beneath by the reddenin;^
billows of the sea. The brother wanlers of Ca.xon being eciually
diligent, caught and repeated his signal. The lights glanceil
on headlands and cajjes and inland hills, and the whole district
was alarmed by the signal of invasion.*
Our Antiquary, his head wrap|)ed warm in two double

night-caps, was quietly enjoying his repose, when it was sml
denlv broken by the screams of his sister, his niece, and two
maid-servants.

> Sep Note 12.
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'What the devil is the matter 1
' said he, starting up in his

bed ; 'womankind in my room at this hour of night !
are ye all

'The beacon, uncle
!

' said Miss M'Intyre.
n • u

'The French coming to murder us
!

' screamed Miss Gnselda.

'The beacon, the beacon! the French, the French! murder,

murder ! and waur than murder !
' cried the two hand-maidens,

like the chorus of an opera.
< r, . . r ^u

' The French ! ' said Oldbuck, starting up. 'Get out of the

room, womankind that you are, till 1 get my things on. And,

hark ye, bring me ray sword.'

'Whilk o' them, Monkbarnsl' cried his sister, ottering a

Roman falchion of brass with the one hand, with the other an

Andrea Ferrara without a handle.
.

' The langest, the langest,' cried Jenny Kintherout, dragging

in a two-handed sword of the twelfth century.

'Womankind,' said Oldbuck, in great agitation, 'be com-

posed, and do not give way to vain terror. Are you sure they

are come ?

'

. , ^ < , • i.i, e
' Sure ! sure

!
' exclaimed Jenny— ower sure ! a the sea len-

cibles and the land fencibles, au.l the volunteers and yeoinanry,

are on fit, and driving to Fair^tort as hard as horse and man

cjm gang ; and auld Mucklebackit s gaue wi the lave — muckle

good he '11 do. Hech, sirs ! he 11 be missed the morn wUa wa*

hae served king and co • try weel
!

' ,
, . ,

, .

'Give me,' said Oldbuck, 'the sword which my father wore

in the vear forty-five ; it hath no belt or lialdnck, but we 11

make shift.'
, , ,

„ , .

So saying, he thrust the weiipon through the cover ot his

breeches pocket. At this moment Ilet^tor entered, who had

been to a neighbouring height to ascertain whether the alarm

'Where are your arms, nephew T e.xclaimeil Oldbuck;

'where is your double-barrellod gun, that was never out of your

hand when there was no (jccasion fur such vanities 1

'Pooh' pooh! sir,' sjiid Hector, 'who ever took a towhng-

ing-piece on action? I have gut my unifurni on, you see : 1

h..j)e I shall be of more use if they will give me a command than

I could be with ten dnuble-bariols. And you, sir, must get to

Fairport, to give directions for the (lu.irtering and maintaining

the men and horses, and preventing confii.-inii.

'You are right, Ilect^.r : 1 believe 1 shall do as much with

my head as my hand too. But here comes Sir Arthur War-

11

w
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doar, who, between ourselves, is not fit to accomplish much
eiwer one way or other.'

Sir Arthur was probably of a different opinion ; for, dresse<l in
his lieutenancy uniform, he was also on the road to Fairiiort
and called in his way to take Mr. Oldbuck with him, haviiJ
had his original opinion of his sagacity much confirmed by iate
events And, in spite of all the entreaties of the woiuankind
that the Antiquary would stay to garrison Monkbarns, Mr
Oldbuck, with his nephew, instantly accepted Sir Arthur's
offer.

Those who have witnessed such a scene can alone conceive
the state of bustle in Fairport. The windows were glanciii"
with a hundred lights, which, appearing aid disappearing ra'iidl/
indicated the confusion within doors. ITie women of lower miik
assembled and clamoured in the market-place. The yeomiinry
pounng from their different glens, galloped through the streets!
some individually, some in parties of five or six, as they hail
met on the road. The drums and fifes of the volunteers heat-
ing to arms were blended with the voice of the officers the
sound of the bugles, and tho tolling of the bells from the
steeple. The ships in the harbour were lit up, and boats from
the armed vessels added to the bustle by landing men and "uiis
destined to assist m the defence of the place. This part of the
Preparations was superintended by Taffril with much activity
wo or three light vessels had already slipped their cables and

stood out to sea, in order to discover the supposetl enemy
Such was the scene of general confusion when Sir Arthur

Wardour, Oldbuck, and Hector made their way with difficulty
into the principal square, where the town-house is situated it
was lighted up, and the magistracy, with many of the nei-h-
bounng gentlemen, were assembled. And here, as upon other
occasions of the like kind in Scotland, it was remarkable hm
the good sense and firmness of the people supplied almost all
the deficiencies of inexperience.
The magistrates were beset by the quartermasters of the

different corps for billets for men and horses. 'Let us,' said
Baihe Littlejohn,

' take the horses into our warehouses and the
men into our pariours, share our supper with the one and our
forage with the other. We have made ourselves wealthy under
a <ree and paternal government, and now is the time to simw
we know its vahie.'

A loud and cheerful acquiescence was given by all i)rcseiit
and the substance of the wealthy, with the persons of those of

A.ln.'l U
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all ranks, were unanimously devoted to the defence of the

*^CaSin M'lntyre acte<l on this occasion as military adviser

and aid-de-camp to the principal magistrate, and displayed a

degree of presence of mind, and knowledge of his profession

t^Uy unexpected by his uncle, who, recollecting his usual m-

,^nce and impetuosity, gazed at him with astomshment trom

time to time, as he remarked the calm and steady manner in

which he explained the various measures of precaution that his

experience suggested, and gave .lirections for executing them.

He found the different corps in good order, considering the

irreguhir materials of which they were composed, in great torce

of numbers, and high contidence and spirits. And so much did

military experience at that moment overbalance all other claims

to coniquence that even old Edie, instead of being left, hke

Diogenes at Sinope, to roll his tub when all around were pre-

paring for defence, had the duty assigned hun of superintend-

uig the serving out of the ammunition, which he executed with

much discretion. . . xu „„ „*
Two things were still anxiously expected— the presence of

the Glenallan volunteers, who, in consideration of the importance

of that family, had been formed into a separate corps, and the

arrival of the officer before announced, to whom the measures

of defence on that coast had been committed bv the commander-

in-chief and whose commission would entitle him to take upon

himself the fall disposal of the military force.

At length the bugles of the Glenallan yeomanry were heard,

and the Eari himself, to the surprise of all who knew his habits

and state of health, apiieared at their head m uniform. Ihey

formed a very handsome and well-mounted squadron formed

entirely out of the Eari's Lowland tenants, and were Mowed

by a regiment of five hundred men, completely equipped in the

Highland dress, whom he had brought down from the upland

glens, with their pipes playing in the van IJie ^l^*"
^f;l?f;.

ticeable appearancrof this band o feudal
J«f"l^^"^ ."f"«^

forth the Xiration of Captain M'lntyre ;
but his unc e was

still more struck by the manner in which, upon this crisis, the

ancient militery spirit of his house seemed to animate and

invigorate the decayed frame of the M, their leader. He

"Limed and obtained for himself and his fo»<>^^'^ .^^e po^

most likely to be that of danger, dispkyed great aWy m
making the necessary dispositions, and showe<i equal acute^

ness in discussing their propriety. Morning broke in upon the

'
\

V/

%
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military counsels of Fairport while all concerned were still
eagerly ensMged in taking precautions for their defence.
At length a cry among the people announced, ' There 's the

brave Major Neville come at \<^t, with another officer
' ; aiul

theur post-chaise and four drove into the square, amidst the
huzzas of the volunteers and inhabitants. The magistrates
with their assessors of the lieutenancy, hastened to the door of
their town-house to receive him ; but what was the surprise of
all present, but most especially that of the Antiquary, when
they became aware that the handsome uniform and military
cap disclosed the person and features of the pacific Lovel ! A
warm embrace and a hearty shake of the hand were necessary
to assure him that his eyes were doing him justice. Sir Arthur
was no less surprised to reco^ise his son, Captain Wardour, in
Lovel's, or rather Major Neville's company. The first words of
the young officers were a positive assurance to all present that
the courage and zeal which they had displayed were entirely
thrown awajr, unless in so far as they afliorded an acceptable
proof of their spirit and promptitude.

• The watchman at Haficet Head,' said Major Neville, ' as
we discovered by an investigation which we made in our route
hither, was most naturally misled by a bonfire which some idle
people had made on the hill above Glen Withershins, just in the
line of the beacon with which his corresponded.'

Oldbuck gave a conscious look to Sir Arthur, who returned
it with one equally sheepish and a shrug of the shoulders.

' It must nave been the machinery which we condemned
to the flames in our wrath,' said the Antiquary, plucking up
heart, though not a little ashamed of having been the cause of
so much disturbance. ' The devil take Dousterswi' ' with all

my heart ! I think he has bequeathed us a legacy blunders
and mischief as if he had lighted some train of fi, irks at his
departure. I wonder what cracker will go off ne among our
shins. But yonder comes the prudent Caxon. hold up your
head, you ass

;
your betters must bear the blame for you. And

here, take this what-d' ye-call-it (giving him his sword). I

wonder what I would have said yesterday to any man that
would have told me I was to stick such an appendage to my
tail'

Here he found his arm gently pressed by Lord Glenallan,
who dragged him into a separate apartment. ' For God's sake,
who is thp* young gentleman who is so strikingly like '

'Like > unfortunate Eveline,' interrupted Oldbuck. 'I
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felt my heart warm to him from the first, and your lordship

has suggested the very cause.'

'But who— who is he?' continued Lord Wenallan, holding

the Antiquary with a convulsive grasp.

Formerly I woi'ld have called hiui Lovel, but now he turns

out to be Major Neville.' ,. . , u u
•Whom my brother brought up as his natural son, whom he

made his heir. Gracious Heaven ! the child of my Eveline
!

'

' Hold, my lord— hold !
' said Oldbuck ;

' do not give too hasty

way to such a presumption ; what probability is there 1

'

* Probability ! none. There is certainty — absolute certainty.

The agent I mentioned to you wrote me the whole story. I

received it yesterday, not sooner. Bnug him, for God s sake,

that a father's eyes may bless him before he departs.

'I will; but, for your own sake and his, give him a tew

moments for preparation.'
.„ ^ , . ,. ^- , r

And, determined to make still farther investigation before

yielding his entire conviction to so strange a tale, he sought out

Major Neville, and found him expediting the necessary measures

for dispersing the force which had been assembled.

'Pray, Major Neville, leave this business for a moment to

Captain 'Wardour and to Hector, with whom, I hope, you are

thoroughly reconciled (Neville laughed, and shook hands with

Hector across the table), and grant me a moment's audience.

' You have a claim on me, Mr. Oldbuck, were my business

more urgent,' said Neville, ' for having passed myself upon you

under a false name, and rewarding your hospitality by injuring

^""Vou^served him as he deserved,' said Oldbuck ;' though,

by the way, he showed as much good sense as spint to-day.

&?ad, if he would rub up his learning, and read Lsesar and

Polybius and the Stmtageviatn l*o/i/am, I think he would rise

in the army, and I will certainly lend him a lift.'

' He is heartily deserving of it,' said Neville ;
'and I am glad

vou excuse me, which you may do the more frankly when you

know that I am so unfortunate as to hav ! no better right to

the name of Neville, by which 1 bav. ^^en generally distin-

Kuished, than to that of Lovel, under which you knew ine.

' Indeed ! then I trust we shall find out one for you to which

you shall have a firm and legal title.'

' Sir ! I trust you do not think the misfortune ot my birth a

fit subject
'

, J xu A i.- «,,

'By no means, young man, answered the Antiquary,

i

>
i
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interrnpti!!,'? him ;
' I believe I know more of your birth than

you do yc!-^. • !f; and, to convince vou of it, yon were educated
and known as a natural son of Geraldin Neville of Neville's
Burah, in Yorksliire, and, I presume, as his destined heir?'

' Pardon me ; no such views were held out to me. I wa^
liberally ri\'\-A-\. .and pushed forward in the army by money
and Inter' v • but [ believe my supposed father long entertaincil
some if'e< .; m riage, though he never carri^ them into
effect.'

' You V ^wr yttppomd father ? What leads you to suj>|)ose
Mr. Grer Min 'v.'vi ig waa not your real father?'

'I knr.v. Mv 0.,!'.ack,th*t you would not ask these questions
on a poi 11 . «i - i, J.M>V '

, ,'ie gratification of idle curiosity.
Iwill, th. .ti .re, t«;i (m - , ..l.uly that last year, while we occu-
pied a u: Jl tov. a • Mnch Flanders. I found in a convent
near whio ^ w,

. rtered a woman who spoke remarkably
good Engli !l SJ.o x>, . a Spaniard, her name Teresa D'Acunha.
In the p jess of inu acquaintance she discovered .who 1

was, and made herself known to me as the person who had
charge of my infercy. She dropped more than one hint of
rank to which I wa« entitled, and of injustice done to me,
promising a more fiill disclosure in case of the death of a lady
m Scotland, during whose lifetime she was determined to keep
the secret. She also intimated that Mr. Geraldin Neville was
not my father. We were attacked by the enemy and driven
from the town, which was pillaged with savage ferocity by the
republicans. The religious orders were the particular objects
of their hate and cruelty. The convent wa,s burned, and several
nuns perished, among others Teresa, and with her all chance
of knowing the story of my birth : tragic by all accounts it

must have been.'
' Raro anteced^tem scekstmm, or, as I may here say, scelcKtam,'

said Oldbuck, 'desfiniit patia, even Epicureans admitted that;
and what did you do upon this ?

'

' I remonstrated with Mr. Neville by letter, and to no juir-

pose. I then obtained leave of absence, and threw myself
at his feet, conjuring him to complete the disclosure wliich

Teresa had bc^un. He refused, and, oi my importiinitv,
indignantly unbraided mo with the favours he had already
conferred ; I thought he abused the power of a benefactor, >i.-

he was compelled to admit he had no title to that of a father,

and we parted in mutual di.spleasure. I renounced the name
of Neville, and assumed that under which you knew me. It
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was at th» time, when residing with a friend in the north of

England who favoured my disguise, that 1 hecame acquainted

wiA MisH Wardour, and was romantic enough to follow her to

Scotlaiid. My mind wavered on various plans of life, when I

resolved to apply once more to Mr. Neville tor an explanation

of the mystery of my birth. It was long ere I received an

answer; you were present when it was put into my hands.

He infonned me of his bail state of healtli, and conjured me,

for my own sake, to inquire no farther into the nature of his

connexion with me, but to rest satisfied with his declaring it

to be such and so intimate tliat he designed to constitute me

his heir. When I wa« preparing to leave Fairport to jom him,

a second express brought me word that he was no more. The

possession of great wealth was unable to suppress the remorse-

ful feelings with which I now regarded my conduct to my

benefactor, and some hints in his letter appearing to intimate

that there was on my birth a deejier st*in than that of onluiary

illegitimacy, I remembered certain prejudices of Sir Arthur.

'And you brooded over these melancholy ideas until you

were ill, instead of coming to me for advi e, and teUing me the

whole stor\
?

' said Oldhuck.
. , ^ . • xut *

' Exactb ; tlu ti came mv quarrel with Captain M Intyre,

and my compelled departure from Fairport and it-^ vicinity.

•From love and from poetry — Miss Wardour and the

Caledmiad ?

'

'Most true.'
, ,

• j i -^u
' And since tliat time you have been occupied, 1 suppose, with

plans for Sir Arthur's reliefr
• „r i

' Y.-. sir ; with the assistance of Captain Wardour at

' AnKlie Ochiltree here ;
you s.'e I know the whole story.

But how came you by the trea.su~ ?
, , . , , ^ ,

'
It was a quantity of plate which had belonged to my uncl^.

and was left in the custody of a person at I'airi>ort. r>ou.e

time before his death he had sent orders that it should i^

melted down. He perhaps .lid not wish me to ~ee the blciiM Han

arms upon it. » i i i .,

'Well Major Neville, or let me say Lovel, l«>mg tlie name

iu which I rather delight, yuu .nust, I believe. oxrhanL'. both of

your alias !< for the style and title of the H».no ah! W illiam

Geraldin, commonlv called Lord Geraldin.

The Anticiuary then wi'ut through the stran. •' .ad melan-

choly circumstances concerumg his mothi- - dealii

!

$ !

" f

'/
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I have no doubt, he said, 'that your uncle wished the
report to be beheved that the child of this unhappy niarriuL'e
was uo more; perhaps he might himself have an eye to the
mhentonoe of his brother— he was then a gay wild young man
Hut of all intentions against your person, however much the
evil conscience of Elspeth might lead her to suspect him from
the amtation m which he appeared, Teresa's story and your
own fully acquit him. And now, my dear sir, let me have the
pleasure of introducing a son to a fether.'

We will not attempt to describe such a meeting The
proofs on all sides, ^re found to be complete, for Mr. Neville
ha»l left a (hstinct account of the whole transaction with his
confidential steward in a sealed packet, which was not t.) Ite
opened until the death of the old Countess; his motive for
uresemng secrecy so long appearing to have been an appre-
hension of the ettect which the discovery, fraught with so
much disgrace, must necessarily produce upon her hauuhtv
and violent temper.

in the evening of that day the yeomanry and volunteers of
Ulenallan drank prosperity to their young master. In a month
afterwards Lord Oeraldm was married to Miss Wardour the
Antiquary making the lady a present of the wedding ri'iiK a
maasy circle of antique chasing, bearing the motto of Aldobraud
Oldenbuck, ICumt mackt Gutut.
Old Edie, the most important man that ever wore a blue-gown bowls away easily from one friend's house to another

and boasts that he never travels unless on a sunny .lav'
Latterly, indeed, he has given some symptoms of beconnni;
stationary, being frequently found in the comer of a mm
cottage between Monkbams and Knockwinnock, to whirl,
Laxon retreauni upon his daughter's marriage, in onlor t.. Wm the neighbourhood of the three parochial wigs, which he
wntinues to keep in repair, though only for amusement, hilio
has been heard to say, ' This is a gey l«in place, and it 's a.otn
fort to hae sic a corner to sit in in a had .^vv.' It is thought,
as he grows stiffcr in the joints, he will finally settle there,

ri^iu- fl"^
^ :"^ Huch wealthy patrons as Ix)nl and Li.iv

Oeraldin flowed copiously upon Mrs. Hadoway and uiH.n the
Mucklebftckits. By the former it was well employed, by the
Utter wasted. They continue, however, to ,4ceive it, hut
under the administration of Rlie Ochiltree ; and they do not
aooept It mthout grumbhng at the channel through which it
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Hector is rising rapidly in the army, and has been more

than once mentioned in the Gazette, and rises proportionally

high in his uncle's favour. And, wlrnt scarcely meases the

young soldier less, he has also shot two seals, and thus put an

end to the Antiquary's perpetual har])iii^' uikhi the story of the

pkoca. People talk of a marriage between Miss M'Intyre and

Captain Wardour ; but this wants confirmation.

The Antiquary is a frequent visitor at Knockwimuick and

Glenallan House, ostensibly for the sake of completing two

essays, one on the mail-shirt of the Great Earl and the other

on the left-hand gauntlet of Hell-in-IIamess. He regulariy

inquires whether Lord Geraldiii has connueiiccd the Caledoniad,

and shakes his head at the answers he receives. A'» attendant,

however, he has completed his notes, which, we lielieve, will be

at the service of any one who chooses to make them public,

without risk or expense to The ANTiyUABy.

't





NOTES TO THE ANTIQUARY

1 j

I

Ntwn 1.— Pb^tobidm, p. 31

It may be worth while to mnitloii that the Incident of the mppoaed prm-

tnrium actually happened to an antiquary of great leamtnK and acutenega,

8lr John Clerk of I'enlculk. one of the Barons of the KcottUh Court of

EichMiiier, and a parliamentary commlwiloner for arrauRpnient of the Mn'on

between Rnsland and Scotland. An many of hla wrltlnw show. Sir John

waa much attached to the atudy of 8.«ttlgh antl.iultle«. lie had a small

nronerty In Durafrles-Bhire. near the Uonian ntntlon on thi' hill called Blr-

rcniiwark Here he re<elved the dlMlnKnInhetl KnulUh antiquarian KoRer

Gale, and of courae conducted him to see this reniarkalile spot, where tha

lorda of the world have left auch decisive marks of their mnrtlal labours.

An aned shepherd whom they had used ns a ipiUle.or who Imd approached

them from curiosity, listened with mouth aitape to the dissertations on fosa

and vallum. p«»rts ilertra. Minittra. and tieiumnna which Kir John t lerk de-

livered «• cathrtlr*. and his learned visitor listened with the deference due

to the dlxnlty of a connoisseur on his own Rround. But when the clceronn

proceeded to point out a small hillock near the centre of the Inclosure as

the prmtorium. Corydon's patience could hold no longer, and. like Kdle

Oc liree he forijot all reverenw. and broke In with nearly the same words

— • ITk-torlum here, pra-torlum there. I made the Itouroc-k mysell wUh a

flanghter-spade.' Tlie etTect of this imder.lnble evidence on the two let-

tered saifea may he left to the readers Imagination.

The late excellent and venerable John Clerk of Eldln. the celebrated

author of Xarnl Ta<Mc». used to tell this story with glee. and. being

youDcer aon of 8lr John's, was |>erhaps present on the occasion.

Ni>TB 2.— Mr. BrrnBRFOBD's T>bram, p. 81

The leicend of Mrs. OrUel Oldluick was partly taken from an extraor-

dinary Btory which hapjiened nhout seventy yenrs since In the south of

Sc«>tlaDd so peculiar In Its rlrcuiustances that It merits lielng mentioned In

this place. Mr. Rutherford of Bowland. a gentleman of landed ppqwrty In

the vale of Oala. was prosecuKKl for a very cimslderalile sum. the accumu-

lated arrears of telnd (or tithet for which he was said to l»e Indebted toa

noble family, the ftulars day Impropriators of the tithes*. Mr. Iluthcr-

ford was strongly Impressed with the \w\Wt thai his fittlier hart, by n form

of process peculiar to the law of Scotland, purchased these lands from the

titular, and therefore that the present prosecullnn was groundless. Hut.

nfter an Industrious search among his fathers papers, nn Investlgntlon of

the public records, and a careful Inquiry nmong all iicrwms who hsrt trans-

acted law buslaeaa for bla father, no evidence could \x recovered to a*»-
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port hia defence. The period was now near at hand when he conceived the
lorn of hia lawauit to be ioevltalile, and he had formed hIa determination
to ride to Rdinburgh neit day, and malce the beat bargain be couid in tlip
way of compromiae. He went to lied with this resolution, and, with all tli.>

circumatancea of the caae floating upon his mind, had a dream to the fol-
lowing purpose: — Ills father, who had been many years dead, appeari-r{
tu bim, he thought, and allied him why be was disturbed In hia mind. In
dreama men are not surpriaed at such apimrlt ions. Mr. Rutherford thoneht
that be Informed his father of the cause of bla distress, adding that the
payment of a considerable sum of money was the more unpleaaant to him
because he had a strong ronsciousuess that It was not due, though be wn.s
unable to recover any evidence in support of his t>elief. 'You are rlclil.
my son,' replied the paternal shade ;

• I uld acquire right to these teindsi
for payment of which you are now prosecuted. The papers relating to the
transaction are in the bands of Mr. . a writer (or attorney), who Is
BOW retired from professional business, and resides at Invereak, near Edin-
burgh. He waa a person whom I employed on that occasion for a particu-
lar reason, but who never on any other occasion transacted business on mv
account. It Is very possible,' pursued the vision, ' that Mr. may have
forgotten a matter which la now of a very old date ; but you may "call It

to bla recollection by thia token, that when I came to pay bla accutmt
there waa difficulty in getting change for a Portugal piece of gold, and that
we were forced to drink out the balance at a tavern.

Mr. Rutherford awaked In the morning with all the worda of the vision
Imprinted on hia mind, and thought ;t worth while to ride acroaa the coun-
try to Inveresk Inst-ad of going atralght to Edinburgh. When he came
there he waited on ih- gentleman mentioned in the dream, a very old man ;

without aaying anything of the vision, he inquired whether he rememheriKl
having conducted such a matter for hia deceased father. The old genilc-
man could not at first bring the circumstance to hia recollection, but. on
mention of the Portugal piece of gold, the whole returned upon his mem-
ory ; he made an immediate search for the papers, and recovered (hem;
•o that Mr. Rutherford carried to Edinburgh the documenta necessary to
gain the cause which lie was on the verge of losing.

The author has often heard thia atory told by persona who had thf l»'8t
•ccesa to know the facts, who were not likely themselves to be d«-eivcd,
and were certainly Incapable of deception. He cannot therefore retuHc (o
give it credit, however extraordinary the circumstances may appear. The
circumstantial character of the information given In the d,-eam takes it out
of the general class of Impressions of (he kind which are occasioned by tin!

fortuitous coincidence of actual events with our sleeping thoughts, (tn (hi-

other hand, few will suppose that the laws of nature were auspended. and
a apeclal communication from the dead to the living permitted, f.ir the
purpose of saving M"*. Rutherford a certain numlter of hundred pounds.
The author's theory ' "•.,.: 'he dream waa only the recapitulation of in-
formation which Mr. Rutherford had really received from his father whlln
In life, but which at first he merely recalled as a gentral Impression tliiit

the claim was settled. It Is not iim-ommon for persons to recover, durlni;
Bleep, the thread of Ideas which they have lost during their waking hmtis

It may be added, that this remarkable circumstance was attended widi
bad consequences to Mr. Rutherford, whose health and spirits were after-
wards Impaired by the attention which be thought bimaelf obliged to pay
to the Tialona of the night.

NoT» 8. — Nit KaTlCKB, p. 128

A tort of tally generally used by hakera of the olden time in settlln •

with their customers. Each family had Ita own nickatick, and for c«ih
loaf aa dcltvereU a notch waa made on the stick. Accoopta la Uzcbojui!.
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kept by the same kind at rhpok. may have rxH-aHioncd flio Antiquary's par-

tiality. In Prior'a time the KnKliab bakers had the same sort of reckoning.

Have you not Heeii a l>aker^H maid
Between two equal panniers swayM ?

Her tallies useless lie anil idle,

If placed exactly in the middle.

Note 4. — Maiitin Waldbck, p. 156

The outline of thl8 story Is taken from the (iernian. though the author ti
'

at present unable to say In whirli of the various oollectlons of the popular
'

lesenda in that language the original Is to Ix- found.

NOTH 5. Sl'BCTRE "F THK IlAnZ, p. 150

The ahadow of the person who sees the phantom beins reflected upon a

cloud of mist, like the image of tlie magic lantern upon a white sheet, la

upposed to have formed the apparition.

Note 6.— Doi-sterswivel'.s Lrqends, p. 195

A great deal of stuff to the same purpose with that placed In the mouth

of the German adept may l>e found in Ilt-glnald Scots IHsrorrnt nf Witrh-

rraft. Third Edition, folio. London, l«.(l.">. The appendix Is entitled. ' An
Eirellent Pisoourse of the Nature and SubKtancp of I (evils and Spirits, In

two Books: the First by the aforesaid autlior i Keglnaid Scott, the Second

now added in this Third Kdltion as suo-eilanpouK to the fornu-r, and con-

ducing to the completing of tlie whole work.' This Second Book, though

stated as succedaneous to the first. Is, In fact, entirely at variance with It

;

for the work of Beginaid Scot is a compilation of the almird and super-

stitious Ideas concerning witches so generally entertained at the time, and

ihe pretended conclusion Is a serious treatise on the various means of con-

juring astral spirits.

NOTB 7.— Nae VTAfR. p. 204

It 1«. I believe, a piece of freemasonry, or a point of conscience, amnnit

the Scottish lower orders never to admit that a patient Is doing tieller.

The closest approach to recovery whlch»they can be brought to allow la,

that the party Innulred after Is ' Nae wanr.'

NoTB R. — 8roTTisH FiKnEii-WoMRS, p. 244

la the fishing villages on the Firths of Ko'-th and Toy. a^^ well as else-

where In Kooflanrt. the government is gynocracy. i « dcKcrllwd In the text.

In the course of the late war. and during the nlarni of Invasion, a fleet of

transports entered the Firtli of Forth, under the .c.n\.i.\ .if some ships of

war which would reidy to no Nlgnals. A general al.inn was excited. In con-

sequence of which all the Ushers who were enrolle<l as sea-fenclbles got on

board the gun lioats. which they were to man as occasion should require,

and sailed to oppose the supposed enemy. The foreigners proved to be

Uusaiana, with whom we were then at iieace. The county gentlemen of

Mld-Ix>thlaii. pleaseil with tlie «eal dlsi)layed by the sea-fenclbles at a criti-

cal moment, passed a vote for presenting the coinitiMnity of Ushers with a

silver punch Im)w1. to he used ua occasions of festivity. But the Bsher-

TOL. Ill— a7
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^

women, on bearlnn what was Intended, put In their claim to hare some
eparate ahare In the Intended honorary reward. The men. they aald. were
their buBbanda ; It waa they who would have been BUffereis If their hiis-
bands had been killed, and It waa by their permiaslon anil injunctions that
they embarked on board the fnin-boata for the public service. They there-
fore claimed to ahare the reward in some manner which should dIstlnKulHh
the female patriotism which Ihey had shown on the occasion. The spntlc-
men of the county wllllnKiy admitted the claim : and. without dlmlnlghlnu
the value of their compliment to the men. they made the females a present
of a valuable brooch, to faaten che plaid of the queen of the ftsher-wumen
for the time.

It may be farther remarked, that these Nereids are punctilious amonR
themselves, and oi»serve different ranks accordiuK to the commodities they
deal In. One experienced dame was heard to characterise a younger damsel
as ' a pulr silly thing, who had no ambition, and would never,* she prupUe-
led, ' rise above the mtt««eU Hne of business.'

Note 0.— Impbihonmbnt fob Dkbt in Scotland, p. 356

The doctrine of Monkbarna on the origin of Imprisonment for civil debt
In Scotland may appear somewhat whimsical, but was referred to, and ad-
mitted to be correct, by the Bench of the Supreme Scottish Court on .".th
December 1828, in the case of Thom r. Black. In fact, the Scottish law is
In this particular more jealous of the personal liberty of the subject than
any other code In Europe.

NoT« 10.— Battlb of Hablaw, p. 362

The (trett battle of Harlaw. here and formerly referred to, might be said
to determine whether the Oaellc or the Saxon race should be predominant
In Scotland. Ikmald, Ix)rd of the Isles, who had at that period the p<iwer
of an Independent sovereign, laid claim to the Kari<lora of Ross during the
Regency of Robert. Duke of Albany. To enforce his supposed right, he rav
aged the north with a large army of Highlanders and Isiramen. He was
encountered at Harlaw. in the Garloch, by Alexander. Karl of Mar. at the
head of the northern nobility and gentry of Saxon and Norman dPH.ent
The battle was bloody and Indecisive : but the Invader was obllgetl to re-
tire In conge<|uence of the loss he sustained, and afterwards was corapellerl
to make submission to the Regent, and renounce his pretensions to Uomk ;

bo that all the advantages of the fleld were gained by the Saxons. The
battle of Harlaw was fought 24th July 1411.

NoTB 11. — Rlxpetr's Death, p. 86S

The concluding circumstance of Eispeth's death Is taken from an inci-
dent said to have hiippened at the funeral of ,Tohn. Duke of Roxliiirshe.
Ail who were acquainted with that accomplished nol>leman must reniiMiilwr
that he was not more remarkable for creating and poHMessing a nioKl ciiri

ous and splendid library than for his aninaintance with the literary treas
ures it contained. In arranging his books, fetching and replaclnir ihc
volumes which he wanted, and carrying on all the necessary IntercoiirHO
Which a man of letters holds with his lllirary. It was the Duke's ciistnin i..

employ, not a secretary or librarian, hut a livery servant. calle<l Anhh',
whom habit had made so perfectly acquainted with the library that ho
knew every book, as a shepherd di>e« the individuals of his flock. Iiy wli.it
is called head-mark, and could bring his mawter whatever vohinii' ln'

Wanted, and afford all the mechanical aid the Duke required in his llteriiiv
n-searches. To secure the attendance of Archie, there was a Itell hiinu iii

his room, which waa used on no occaaion except to call him Individually
to the Duke's study.
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till Grace died In Baint James's Square, London, in the year 1804 : tbe

liody was to be conreyed to Scotland, to lie In state at bis mansion of

Fleurs, and to be removed from tbence to tbe family burial-place at

Bowden.
. .

At tbis time Archie, who bad been long attacked by a liver-complaint,

was In the very last stage of that disease. Yet he prepared himself to ac-

company the body of the master whom he had so long and so faithfully

waited upon. The medical persons osaured hini he could not survive the

Journey. It signitted nothing, he said, whether he died in England or Scot-

land ; be was resolved to assist In rendering the last honours to tbe kind

master from whom be had been Inseparable for so many years, even If be

should expire In the attempt. The poor Invalid was permitted to attend

the Duke's body to Scotland ; but when they reached Fleurs he was totally

exhausted, and obliged to keep bis bed. In a sort of stupor which announced

speedy dissolution. On the morning of tbe day flxed for removing the dead

body of tbe Muke to the place of burial, the private bell by which he was

wont to summon bis attendant to his study was rung violently. This might

easily happen in tbe confusion of such a scene, although tbe people of the

neighbourhood prefer believing that tbe bell sounded of Its own accord.

Btng, however. It did ; and Archie, roused by the well-known summons,

rose up in bis bed, and faltered, in broken accents, ' Yes, my Lord Uuka
yes ; I will wait on your Grace instantly '

; and with these words oa

bis lips be Is said to have fallen back and expired.

Non 12.— Alabm op Invasion, p. 404

The story of tbe false alarm at Fairport, and tbe consequences, are takes

from a real Incident. Those who witnessed the state of BriUIn, and of Scot-

land In particular, from tbe period that succeeded tbe war which commenced

In 1803 to the battle of Trafalgar must recollect those times with feelings

which we can hardly hope to make the rising generation comprehend. Almost

every individual was enrolled either in a mliiUry or civil capacity, for tbe

purpose of contributing to resist the long-suspended threats of invasion

which were echoed from every quarter. Ilracons were erected alont; the

coast and all through the country, to give the signal for every one to re-

pair to the post where bis peculiar duty called him. and men .of every

description lit to serve held themselves in readiness on the shortest sum-

mons. During this agitating p<'riod. and on the evening of tbe 2d February

1804. the i>ersim who kept watch on the commanding station of Home
Castle. Iteinc deceived by some accidental lire in the county of Northumber-

land, which he tmik for the corresponding signal light In that couuty with

which hi* orders were to communicote. lighted up his own beacon. The
signal was Immidlately repeated through all the valleys on the Kngllsh

Border. If the beacon at Snint Abbs Head had been fired, tbe alarm would

have run northward and roused all Scotland. Hut the watch at this Im-

portant point Judiciously considered that. If there had been on actual or

threatened descent on our eastern sea-coast, the olarm would have come
aUmg the coast, and not from the Interior of the country.

Through llie Hordor counties th" alarm spread with rapidity, and on no

occasion when that country was fho scene of perpetual and unceasing war
was the sunimonB to arms more readily obeyed. In Berwickshire. Itozburgh-

slilre. and Solklrksliire the volunteers and mllltla got under arms with a

degree of rapldltv and alacrity which, considering the distance Individuals

lived from each other, bad something In It very surprising : they poured to

the nlnrm-posfs o!i the sescoost In a st-tesowell nrmod and so completely

nppoInte<l. with hH-.'gnge. provlsli is. etc. as was accounted by the beat mili-

tary Judges to render them fit for Instan* and effectual service.

There were some particulars In the general alarm which are curious and

interesting. The men of Llddeadale, tbe most remote point to the westward

- ft
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which the alarm reached, were so much afraid of being late in the fleld that
they put in requisition all the horses they could Und. and when tht-y hadthus made a forced march out of their own country, they turned their borrowed steeds loose to find their way back through the hills, and they all Kotback safe to their own sUbles. Another remarkable circumstance was the
general cry of the inhabitants of the smaller towns for arms, that theymight go along with their companions. The Selkirkshire Yeomanry made aremarkable march, for, although some of the Individuals lived at twentyand thirty miles' diaUnce from the place where they mustered, they were
nevertheless embodied and la order in so short a period that they were atDalkeith, which was their alarm-post, about one o'clock on the day sutiwd-
ing the first signal, with men and horses in good order, though the roads

/
JJ^e/e in a bajl state, and many of the troopers must have ridden forty ,,r

I tlfty miles without drawing bridle. Two members of the corps chanced tobe absent from their homes, and In Edinburgh on private business The
lately married wife of one of these gentlemen, and the widowed mother ofthe other, sent the arms, uniforms, and chargers of the two troopers, thatthey might join their companions at Dalkeith. The Author was very much
struck by the answer made to him by the last-mentioned lady, when he paidher some compliment on the readiness which she showed in equipplog her
son with the means of meeting danger, when she might have left hiu; a fair
excuse for remaining absent. • Sir.' she replied, with the spirit of a Uoman
matron, none can know better than you that my son is the only prop bywhich, since his father's death, our family Is supported. But I would
rather see him dead on that hearth than hear that he had been a horses
length behind his companions in the defence of his king and country ' TheAuthor mentions what was Immediately under his own eye and wltliln hisown knowledge

; but the spirit was universal, wherever the alarm reached
both In Scotland and England.

The account of the ready patriotism displayed by the country on this
occasion warmed the hearts of Scottishmen in every corner of the world
It reached the ears of the well-known Dr. Leyden, whose enthusiastic loveof Scotland, and of his own district of Tevlotdale, formed a distinguished^rt of his character. The account, which was read to him when on a sick
bed. stated (very truly) that the different corps, on arriving at their
alarm-posts, announced themselves by their music playing the tunes pecu-
liar to their own dlKtrlcts. many of which have been gathering-signals for
centuries. It wis particularly rememliered that the Liddesdale men before
mentioned entered Kelso playing the lively tune—

O whs dare meddle wl' me,
And wha dare meddle wl' dm I

My name it la little Jock KUiot, «
And wha dare meddle wi' me I

The patient was so delighted with this display of ancient Border spirit
that he sprung up in bis bed and began to sing the old song with such vehe-
mence of action aad voice that his attendants, Ignornut of the cause of
excitation, concluded that the fever had taken possession of his brain • nud
It was only the entry of another Borderer. Sir .iohn Malcolm, and the .x
p.anatlon which "e was well qualllled to give, that prevented them from
resorting to means of inedlrnl coercion.

The circumstances of this false alarm, nnd Its consequences, may !«• n.i\v
held of too little Importance even for a •. )te upon a work of fiction : hut at
the period when It happened It was hailed by the country as a propitious
omen that the nntbmat forre. to which much must naturally have lieeu
trusted, had the spirit to look In the face the danger which they had '-ken
arms to repel

: and every one was convinced that, on whichever >-' xi
might bestow the victory, the Invaders would meet with the most . r-
mined opposition from th« children o( the soil.
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or

WORDS, PHRASES, AND ALLUSIONS

AaDBL* • lenph who wUh-
Und* Batan when he

coniuele reTolt, in Para-

di»e Tm'I, bk. v.

Maov UnsiAH, an alhision to

The Arahum Nighlt, 'The
Blerper Awakened

'

Abkacauabba, a cabalitUc

word uied a^. charm
AacNC, above
Aa, one
JlquAM iiBVABi MBnaa, to

preierve equanimity
AoAili B'BH, by or towarda
evening

Aoi, to act aa may be necea-

UT and legal, a Bcottiah

law term
AooBB, a moimd, rampart
AaBIOOLA DICATIT, etc. (p.

JO), Agricola dedicated

[this] wUUngly, heartily

A^J», peihapa
Au, oak
Ann. iron
ArrmAL, oatmeal
AUXAKDBIA ArVAIB, in all

probability the battle is

meant iii which Sir Ralph
Abercroiabie frllt or the

evacuation of Alexandria

by the Frencli immediately

afterward!, though the

data (1801) does iiut quite

agree
AuDBDB. from «or,)» other

authority, (iiiarlor

Allb onTBH (Ikisi-broi), etc.

(p. 1W>), all ye good spirits,

prsiso thi" Uord
Alibbmsthost, a mongrel

RngUs:i.Oermancompound
word, meaning 'the very,

very best

'

AuiAHioB, a character in

Drydpn's tragedy, Con-

H'lf' III' Oriinuda

AvAUOTA, excerpts, scrap*,

selections

An Aims ooB WAins abb fd',

if onc( our bellies are

filled

AHB OH TcBaOAT WAS A WBBB,

one on Tue«]ay week
Anbb, ancb, on<!e

Aboa adbi, chest of gold

ABonrr thbb, get thee gone

ABTB> HABBNT SISB ABTB,

etc. (p. 110), they have au i

art of their own, and a

part where right they have i

none, their eleuieut is i

lying, and beggary their
[

vacation I

Atwebl, well
AnoHT, own ; wha's auobt
TB? whose are you?

AlTLAM AUBI riBNAM QOAIV
|

BILIBBBM, a four-poirad-

1

weight Jar full of gold 1

AuLD-rABBAKT, sagacious I

Aot.in.ABiA, one of the plays
j

of Plautus
Adbbdm qmoBM opni, a work

of great value
Ai'ToMnnoN, the charioteer

of Achilles, a caachman
AwMoiTs, alms
AvB oiiT-TAKBK, always ex-

cepting
Azorn, lato, zbrnich, etc.,

alchemical terms, quoted
from Ben Jouson's Al-

ehrmUl, Act il. 8c. 1

BAARrNHAnTBR, or BARtH-
RtiTBR. a nirknamx for a

Oeruiau mercenary soldier

Bacha, or BACA, au allualou

of Psalm Ixxniv.

Back-rbt, sirioin

Baih, BARB, bone
Bah, curse
BAHHucB-ncBB, turbot

B ABNS-BBBA BlSa, lafUllfi

playing tricks

Babtholikds, Thomas,
author of Antiquilatet
lkmu-(T (lW.t)

Babilius (-Vaibhtinb), a

celebrated Saxon alchemist

of the 15th (or later) cen-

tury, who believed that be

had found a universal pan-

acea in antimony
Basse-codb, poultry-yard

Bauubobs, a pet word for •
cat

Bbubal, sexton
Bbiii, comfortable
Bblttb, directly, immadi*

ately
Bbn, in, within
IticKBR, a wooden bowl or

di»h
BiBLD, shelter

Uiu, to Iniild

HiuuiNo, Bioon', building

BiHK, wall plate rack

KiKxE. bristle, temper
BiBTH. au olMolete form of

liiiih, a situation, office,

poit
Black nkb, one susnected

of sympathising witli the

Krencli Kevolutionists

Blink, a mumeut, short space

of time
Boob, offer, bid

BoiiLK, copper coin = Jd of

Kiiuliili halfpenny
Bdglb, bogie, scarecrow

Hulk, window aperture

Biinnbt-laird, a petty pro-

priiaor, who had the same
dress and the same habits

as a veonuui
Burnib wawlibs, gewgaws

[
BoCBD, jest

BouBocB, smaU heap of

J stone*

-i-m,
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Bonn, haul with taekla

BuwK,bulk
BKAiimnia, pnnclng
BiAW, br»»e; bbawit, •«
ccUentlywaU; bbawi,!!!!*

clothe*
Baocs,liM.,
Bnnre, burnt
BnoE or tbb CiiHUCH, «
mountain near the wwtcni
boundary of Aberdeenahlre

BoaBovrrowa, or aoBaowa-

Totm, balougiug to a

borough
ButE Tin LAiBD't nnu,
dreu tlw iquire'i Uiei (for

flahing)

BUTTU M TBI ILACX DOO't

RADSB (throat), aometliing

irrecoverable

Bust wie, a hvge bushy wig

Bt, beaidea; an, beyond

Oaiua Causioa, ate. (p. 30),

Oaiui Caligula built thia

UghthouM
Gallavt, Ud
Caubb, freah

CAHKaam, crabbed, fai iU-

temper with
CAimr, oautlout, quiet, aen-

sible

Cahtoh, a division of a

shield in heraldry
Camtut, frolic, trick

CAmoH, arrest by Judicial

process
Cab-oaki, small cake eaten

on Bhrove Tuesday
CAarurrLB, or cvtrvwwiM,

excitement, agitation

Cabls, fellow

CAaua, CABun, witch, old

WUDIBU
Cabtbs, cards
Cabvy-hbbd, caraway seed

Cast, lot, fate

C A STBA JKSTITA, suttuner

cantp
CABTRAiiaTATioN, .tile art of

laylug out a camp
Castba stativa, permanent

cHinp
Ca'-thbo', an ado
Causa dcientix patbt, the

reason is HUfhcientiy ol>-

vious
Causbv, causeway
CHAraoH, war-horse's head-

piece
Chahont, a character in Ot-

way*B Orph»n
CHAwrt, lucky, favoured by

HiK)d fortune
CmiL. ruuLO, fellow

CiTo pbritura, soon to go to

ruin
Cubs, CLArrB, clothes

GLOSSARY

Clabtub, dirtier

Cl>AaBB8, gossip, scandal

Clbbos, ch>thas

CLBOsa, rugged precipice

CunuT DOUH, sit down ener-

getically, forcibly

Currma-nMB, the nick of

time
Clod, to dash, burl

CuwDoaoo, a nonsense word
for a woman. Set Ben
Jonaon's Silail Woman,
Act iv. Be. 1

Clodtbd srobs, shoes the

soles of which were pro-

tected with hurge nails

CoBLB, a small boat

CocB-rADLB, lump-flsh

COBBPTOS rUDIIJDI, etc. (p.

3r>-2), barter your hoard of

book.i for Simuliih arms
CoLLOPn, minced meat
Coi«rHoii, in old books, the

inacri|>tiou on tlie last

page, giving pUce and date

of publicatioii

COHfLATHT or BtOTLAITO, B

verse broadride, of date

1M7, relathig to the mur-
der of Daniley

CoMFLBTB Stbbn, a collection

of songs, published at Lou-

don in ITW
CoNCUHBBiiT, an assistant to

I a sheriff's officer

CorrSB Otho, a coin so rare

that its authenticity has

I

been doubted. Otlio, em-
1 peror of Rome, nugued
! only three moutlis

I CoRBIB, crow, raven

CoBOBBT. Haturin Cor-

I

deriuB, teacher of Calvin,

\ and autiior of a book of

Latin dialogues iCullo-

quioTiim Centuria Srtrclii,

edited by John Clarke),

formerly much used in

schools
CoBOKACH, the Highland to-

ment for the dead
Cooprr, upset, overturned

CovBS, cavcH, nihiiiig-pits

Crack, gossip, chat

Cbaio. a crag ; the neck or

throat
Cbaiosmah, a fowler or crags-

man
Cbappit-bbaos, haddocks'

he.uls stuffed with oat-

meal, suet, onions, and

pepper
Cbbbhh, to grease

CrocsrI'Y, vrith confidence,

boldly
CBDPncH, crept

CuH DBrmis iMCLnsu, etc.

(p. IIJ'J), with titliea iii-

cluded, compounded as

well as coUeeted, and not

yet allocated

CcMMBB, gossip, neighbour
Cxm TOTO COBTOBB BTONI,

with the whole strcugtli

of the kingdom
Cdtoubs, leggings, gaiters

Dahhbb ahd siinaB,aminrr
Dadicdbb, dabubb, saunter,

roam
Dan. OABD o'BB JocB Wab-

STBB, everythuig went to

the miachief
Dbsitbbb u loco, to Jest in

season
Devvbl, stunning blow
DiB, toy
DiNO, force, beat, overcome
UuaB, or DIBOIB, dirge-ale

i or soul-ale, voukumed at

I

a funeral
Div, do
DorrBD, confused, stupid

DoBNABD, grossly stupid,

stolid

Dooms, confoundedly
ItovBWa, ducking,- plunging

into water, bathing
Dour, end, bottom
boUB, stubborn, obstinate

Dow, he abl J ; dowba bidb,

cannot bear
I)ow-coT, dove-cote
Ubbbuio a saib winin, en-

durhig a tore misfortune

Droitkit, drenched
liKUDaiBO-aoi, DBBDame-

BOX, Hour-box
DUHOSA PBNDBBB rBOCta DB

BorB, bang far over the

bushy crag
DCBBB, t. e. Duna Bcotus, the

theologian and achoolman
DwAM, swoon

Eardbu, or BBOBD, buried
Kasblwakd, eastward

Ebb, eyes ; bb, eye
ErpBiR, belong to, become
Kii •

I NO, fuol

En H1.V, easily

EHt-DOLRam, arch humour
Kt SB jACTtJ, etc. (p.363), and

Muug herself into the deep

sea
EwKiMO, itching

ExiBK, liystcrics

ExrBiuTcs, RBUons mrem-
HBHTis, speedily, witlioul

encumbrance

Fa'abd, favoured; wbbi.-

rA'ARO, wellfavourfd,
good-looking

Fab, who
Faibtobt, this is supponeil

U> be Arbroath in Forfar.

shire

J
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_ _ _,__ nKtnnI I
Oab-dowb, drlnkliif bout

"•"
,. 0*«, make, torcf

Fav, whm ...BK,™ OxcDi-DAY, f»«tlve day
F*»«, troubtol »*»™>'"' 5*^. See PmR Wtt-

li^^^^i^-- 1 £"£Ob.. u„.1A1.-DIU1 ••"» "—— —

,r„ AJID BOOBTITB, W»ge»,

pnquWtM Indoded

FUL, lool

Fmdihb. proTlnlonj

423

I
called from tli« price of

1
Haixah, cottage partluon

HALIJm«»A»«"- or HALLAB-

IHAUS. Kturdy tMgar, »
ghatAily-drewed fellow

' Halm, h»u»», the throat

Hako-choic*, the poiiltion of

1
one wlio has to choo«e be-

tween two evil*

' Hacd albndii a 8c«toi^
8T1JDII8, not ftreign to the

pur.uitB of Scievola (a

lawyer)
i Hadu, HAua, the throat

Gelt, money „ , , y,, advantage,
<*»"•

"y?S^'UrSTh "u- i ^nd for tekri.y
, ,raceof tnenea, nun, BH.

, „" . _ , „uod deal;

S"' •S^^kwiiJ"*'' «^^*^' » 8«o^ """

FMDiKO, proTiiilona
|

g'"' ™^ ^" wMi^jtm to ' o' n«>"«y
K".;^AX...wild«.ima... 0» ocj^",^---

H,^.^^^^^^^^^^
^^

Ff?r;, landholder paying
j

onr own K~d thing, for HAaPAOoH.^,«.e^

fSu--^
' """"' orep,rc» 1 H- .—rf.^ir.Lre

5-^ "" '' ;r!S'^^^rw„^'5rv;-«o-^.^ni»-irn.e.
ViuuiunoHT. Itaah of ilre. Glum. .>" rwraa »• >»"

jarBo.i, at random
.V^^l-. ^^ ' below ,. . HiwrHoRNDas. the teat of

"^rt piay.a at tl» Vaux- !
o«r-lookmK

:

J,° ,i',^, ^„tl. of Kdiuburgh

S^"*co.lSrM in London Ooo'X.'S^";^ '
1

H.nao«.T, hoU»e»

FSrr.^tt(Uk.a»ou«) -«.»
J.d dreary H.-. m»

^ ^J|^,^
wtiT iLa Gowk, iooi H»doh, a crag

S^'J^iL flicker ORANa, groan h,t™tort7 WaLUM, an

KSS^-rA^Jurf^pade gS^irRl'.ro^d-faahioned '^'tXS'lo.^oiau of the 14th

Flaw, a bU»t of wind "beware Flemidi Uqnor-

*'LB«, a fly , . «^ !„
FLMHTaRWO, quivering, But- (jJ",^^,^ mother-in-Uw

Ti^Znor, a flirt, giddy OuS*.^ K™/''"-

Fo«AB.»A, a baker-, wife -^d'^ie^n.™ olCht^ Holl.»! or holvh hjlly

^e''f^e boat ^,,_J «VJ.?,tL ;r.^.hobgobU„ !
royal letter caU.ngup«»

century
HimmT, honey, an affectlon-

j
ate form of .ddres"

; HiRRN, a female .waggerer

in Peele'a TAc r«W.«A
MnhniMl. Ser also JIrn ig

/r. Part II. Act ii. 8c. 4

up and dropped into it

Frosdr suprr viRiDi, under

the green leave.

FooiR WARRANT, Warrant to

prevent flight

Fo.T, or Faott, Johakn, «n

a.soclate of Gutenberg,

the reputed Inventor of

printing ; he i« «'•"«"»«•

ioufounded with Dr.

Faurt, the liero of the

well-known legend

QAitRLn!iint,orBLim-G«*ra,

a beggar carrying a waUet,

«»ep. Ix

lirioua

Haddib, haddo«:k

H«c data, etc. (p. 141V t^f
in the penalty for length

of day. .. ^ ...

Bart, the smaHest thmg
ronceivablc

royal i«:i.fc«'» .......--n -w

a debtor to piiy hi. delit

under paui of being de-

cUred a rebel,
f'";

l™-

priiioiiment for Debt in

&cotlH.id(pi>. ;io5,41*;)

HoR« r>E PKOPOS, ill-timed,

uii«;aBouable

HouuiK, uiidwife

Hour, or HOWR, dig
ronceivablc h.>wi it owi

with oatmeal. beef-.uet, (of water)

onion., etc., boiled In » ,„,CAL«Domi»,etc.(p.3r).
kin bag _i~,„,,. lie who pitched hU camp

Uaill and FRRR, vigorou. he^ w>^
Caledonian ..."«»

and well
.i„.\ 1 Ii 1 umik^ a member of

i

tes
iJ
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founded at Ingolditadt In
Bavwia in 1776 for th«
promotiou of rational eu-
Ughtenment, and the com-
liatiug of ignorance and
the tyranny of tlie Jesulta

Imu, the Are, fireplace
la-OWlB AKO OCT-OWEB, With

in and without
IH nrro, in rvaarre, read!
neaafor

jALoiriBO, autpected
itmr, acarcely
io* Mamton, a London gun-

amith, died lu ltl35, aged
69, wlio implored tite mut-
lock and otlier aporting-
guna

Jom TaoM«oit's vtauit,
aquiralent to * anvbodv'a

'

waUet
Jowna, rolling

KAiL-aLAsa, hat of colewort
orcaliliage

Kaim, camp, hillocit

ICALa-ioma o' Fm, a term
applied to nfealiire people,
wlio were great conaumera
of ' kale ' or broth

Kamb, comb
KiBLmn, black-lead pencil
Kup ON Tiria anm. The real
worda on a atone found in

GLOSSARY
Laocb, hiw
Lacoator Turoaia Aon,
one who praiaea tlie 'good
old timea *

Lave, n^inainder
LiABiNO, liea, falaahood;
LaAaiNo-iiAKiaa, high
treaaon

l.>za-HAnaTT, treaaon
LiBBBTT BOTH, a Iwdy of Iriah

voluuteera levied originally
on tin Eari of Heath'a
' libertiea.' It embraced
(17S4, many Roman Cath-
olica of the loweat claaa,
and became a democratic
aociety

Irirr, the aky, flmiament
Lu-T, a clieerful tune: to

aing or hum auch
I^iUBB, a jade, acoundrel
LoABWo, lane, meadow
Loon, or LOU, uteuail, veaael
LooH, a fellow, low peraon
LoDHD, tranquil, calm
LoDHOU, heavy atroke
Lotb;. odb ooo, formerly a
common name for a mg.
Wm. CoUlngtwme waa exe-
cuted in the reign of
Richard III. (in 1484) for
writing the couplet—

n> tu,^ lU, airf taral oar doc

Northumberland, which,
on being aent to a learned I

society, waa varioualy in-
|

terpreted by ita membera I

aa being an abbreviated
Utiu inacription. Sfr

\Town unit CvuiUry Miign-
*inr, 1771, p. WO

'

K«M», atrive I

Kilt, to tuck up
|

KnmBB, ueiglilwur or goaaip
K[Bo*8 KBTS, the crowbai'H
and tuunmers uaed to turce
doom and lu<:ka, in execu-
tion of the Ung'a warrant

KlPPASB, Huater, rage
KiRCHBB, AthahAsiua, a Ger-
man philuaopher and anti-
quary of the 17th century

KisT, chest
KriTLB, tickliah

the rat being Ratclilfe, the
cat Cateeby, Lovel Lord
Lovel, and the hog of
courae Richard the king

Ldckb, a title given to old
ladiea, landhidiea of fame,
nnraea, etc.

Lcctra a boh ldcbhoo, a
grove (ia ao named) from
ita not ttiving light. Oen-
erally uaed to denote any
aelf-contradictory etymof-
ofiy

Ld.ngib, Kuillemot bird
Lvkb-wakb, a watch over the
dead, a wake

Laish, low, low-lying
LArrH, loth, unwilling
Lamdloupbr, adventurer
Lamdwakii town, country
honae or farm with adjoin-
hig cottagea

Lappbb milb, aoured, curdled
mUk

IiATO. See Azoch

Maen, or MEHB, to complain,
utter lamentations

Maoistikium, tlic autliorita-
tive diictrinea of magic

Haruund or TEKHAaANT,
names of opprobrium, »p-
plied in the mediu'val mya-
tery-playa tu Holiammed,
who waa repreaented aa a
devil

Mailino, a rented farm
MAm PFiPo«B-rA'ARO, more
becoming

Mansk, the parsonage
Mantt-makkr. dreaamaker
MAKMua, or Maobhob, a

»oy»I steward appokited
formerly in Scotland tu
govern a province

; au earl
MAaaTMOBB, or llAaaABoR*,
an aneieut name for a
ojuigeon, derived from the
Mooriah language, perhaps
aa far back aa the time oi
tlie Cruaadea

aWy Robert Orahame ui
Horphie in Kincardhie-
ahiro, a gentleman of o-
travagaat habits aii.l

membar of a family note.1
for tneir love ofgood hor«

«

Haobdu, talk iBCObereiitlv,
ramble

Hbab, mare
Han BnuoL, Haavn I

Mbo abbrbio, in ny juJg
ment

*•"«, Scotch ailver cohi,
value la. IJd.

Miodbh, dungiuU
Mm, a fit of pettiah tamper
Minbib, mother
lliBE,dark
Muca', abuae
MomroBiBca astbb, churliah
to advice

HoBnoB, a crab-louae
HoCL, moulda, a and
HovaT, or auar, to powder
the hair

Hdcklb, much, large
Mdhtb hu mbab, mouuta hia
mare

MuTCHXiB, a liquid meaaure
equal to an Eugliah pmt

Naib, own
Natibb's BOBBa, amall roda

of bone naed in calcula-
tions, invented by Napier
uf Herchiaton

Nbbdlo RBBVtc.wii, an ar
rantraacal

NEC LEE jrsrmoB dlla, nor
could any law be more junt

Ne'bb-be-licbit, iiot a ve.s-

tige, not a acrap
NEiar, next
NwBBB, barter, higgle
NOBIUB Bomni DMBBA, etc.

(p. am), the ahadow of ti.e

switch is enough for a gaoil
horae, bnt the apur can't
make a bad one go

Odeb, or
Odi AcciPTTBBii, etc. (p. 392),

I hate the aparrow-ltawk
that always has ita feathers
plumed for fight

Oe, grandaon
Ohhb cum Pbotbos, etc. (p.
XO), when Proteua drove
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nil lil« flock to Ttew the

liigb mountain*
Oain MBMBaoBiiii oihso, etc.

(p. 368), that Ioa> of mental
powar, worae than all

bmllly decay, which de-

prlTea n« of the rci'ollec-

tlon of our wry «crvaiit»'

name*, the featurei ut last

night'' Kae»t», or even our

chudi'en and iiorsUnn

Oauosm, Dr . » KhidaT of

the Be». Joriah Carfjill

t^,iD France* Burney'i

noTel Camilla
OaiA, odd; oaa* nio, on

occasloa
Otrm, abroad, »ome dl»-

tance away
Owm-muD, each, per head
OwiBWOK, to overlook, not

to heed
OwiiL, a blackbird

PAicaaatTA, a »rt of cure-

all, panacea
PAEAru, ostentatious dis-

play
Pas sonui mATRDM, anuble

pair of brotl'prs

Pastas, crab
Patouc, shallow saucer-like

Tessels of the ancient Ro-

PniT, pe»-top
Pblamm Tababta. premm-

ably Filippo Pelaiin, an
Italian medical writer of

the I8th century
PirrACUl, a (jeometrical Hk-

nre nsad in magical incaa-

tationa
PtTrTAFOUK, an allusion to

/)(m Qnuote
PlBiAPT, a charm, amulet
Pvna WiLinre, the hero of

a fictitious book of trav,>l

by R. Pultock, pul)li«he.i

ta> 1750. Olum and Oawrie
were races of flying rreiv-

tures met mth by 'Wilkiiiit

PiTRO, Adam, wrote Unlet

nf (rood Pfporlmrnl or of

Good Brrf ding, Ediu-

burgh, 1720
Pbtrus Thtrasct, antlior of

l.nco Infraln (LV.**), a work
on locMities liauntnd by
demons and spirits of the
departed, and similar

books
PicKU, a very little, small

quantity, few
PicTAKiin, great tern or sea-

swallow
PiSHBKs, lappets of a
woman's cap

Plan, reel

I'LAcEio, make-peace

PLAissTAmx, pavement
Pluub, trick

Pirri', an inatrtmient for

powdering a wig
PoravANKt, iHirtnianteau

Foisn, to distrain

Poke, foTK, l»g, «aik
FoLYcHHB>'TA, a sort of cure-

all, panw'ea
PorPLK, trickle, gurgles

I'OhS, a secret lioard

PuusD 8<'oT8, worth Is. Hd.

PoDnowDIK, A uieMi of mis-

cellaneous foods

PooTisa, potting, sliooting

partridges or grouse

Pow, hcail

PuiHT Bi'K», printed book
PnonNi, Ki't

PUNAMB, a llUg

PuMD SroT«t, worth one-

twelfth nf an Kuglish

pouad

QcA> raiHCH, a* soon as

possible

gri AnaPLAT, etc (p. -Vj),

lie who walks hi darkiioBS I

knows not whither he ia .

going
I

QCID HOH rito FATRIA ? « liat

will you not do for yoiu

country ?

RAaHAM lou,, list of M;i»
uobles, gentry, clergy, mid
burgesses wlio swore fealty

;

to Kdward I. in I'-tlii i

ItAMtLnii 1 wig with a long, 1

tapering t.->il, a large how
]

at top and a small one at

bottom
Randt, a scoM
Rabi, bt habiorbii, ktiah
iabdsihi ! rare, rarer, yet

uiost rare !

Rabo artbcbdentkm, etc.

(p 4111), punishment has
seldom failed to overtake

crime
Rath, early, sudden
KATTiifi. rat

Reiht. to refuse to go for-

ward
Rar !>t'ji! PKoDiou^, lavish of

liit* mcfiiiR

Rbmigiuh, N'lcoLAts, Nich-
olju* of Ui'iny, author of
I>n-moii(ili(l'rrt<r (IKVi),

treating of wizards ami
witches

Rbhora, delay
Rerun roonoscBRB causa s,

to know the causes of

things
RicKi.E, lieap

RoTiiRiiiK. a commoner
RocoHiBH. links or torches,

made of dry twigs or sticks

TiwsT, mat
UouTH, plenty
Riiw, to roll

Ki'UAs, stubborn, niaacnlfaw

RcooiNO Ann aiviNo, or btt-
iNO, robbing and plunder-
Uig

gACBLEsa, innocent
Hai!i, to blcHS

Haimt James's Faib, at
Kelso, heUl on 5th August,
was one of the most im-
portant of those formerly
imjtortant Ksthcrings in

tlie south of Scotland
SAI'IEXS OOHISIABintB ahtbis,

a »i!« man will rule the
F^tjrs

^tii.iEn, hired mourners,
mutes

Saxob horh at York. Sf«
Iriiiihiif, Dedicatory
F.pistle

Si'AUE, crag or bluff ; scare,

cause of alarm
SiHRxfrBB or BcRBBmra,

J. a., a Leipzig innkeeper
who nisile himself nofori-

uu» thiougiiuut iSaxoio aa
an P7t'!it;ifecr of rtiiitits

-^ i>.*'N£R. or rwrNNRR, loatii-

hia. ftMiorrtiHt', disgust
St nv .,N1> i.t>T. iiiirish tuxes

httLi . nhallow bucket for

I 6easna>-iitb, Iligbland bard
I or i^eiieuloRiHt

I

Seceiie PADusptR, retire a
little

Sbo rEBBDNTi, etc. (p. 382),

but he who is passing away
sees a thousaud shapes

Shanbit ArF, hurried away
Shathmont, a measure of aiz

Ulcltes

Shaw, wood
itHEcoH, ditch, furrow
Bhirra, siierilt'

8HtiI.E, shovel
Sib, related by blood
Sic, siccAN. such
Side and wide, long and wide
SiHiL, an occult sign or mark

ill IILlgic

BlONATTtM AT4VB SIOilXATUM,
sigiieil and sealed

Si INKANOBITM VISIS, etc, (p.

117), if we should not put
faith in iii.'uhiien'B vi»iou»',

I know not why we should
credit thoise of dreamers,
which are much more di—
ordered

Bihubb akd wimtbb, to
ponder over, spend much
time in forming a plan

SlKB IIOBA, without delay

Mliii Kb
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BiKSLi (OLDin, a private

okUer
BtHBTia, linoe

Bar, • wamot to atey lafal

pmeecdiuga
BofratlUaaaan. The book
alluded to U TAe UiMory
of the Pnettdingt *• the

Cat of Margaret, eom-
MOHly eaUed Pro, only

Uixtful Sutler to John Bull,

£<f. (ITtil), attributed to

Dr. Adam VenuaoD
Bkabt, oomorant
BsBib, akill, axparianea;
asaiT, ikilful

BnaL, aoream
BBansB, a ahrill cry; to

ahriak, scream
BLABiaa, to bedaub, make a
measof

BLim, a cheat, deceirer
Bavaiuii, etiuff; laaiBna-

MDLL, inaS-box
BncLi. AXD oral, semre and
atubbum

Brood, flUet for bbidliif up
the hair

BoMBnai.a, aomewhat, aome-

BoHiT, plump. Jolly

BoDBM, wbiaper, vacae
rnmour; to murmur,
mumble

BoDTsa, ahoamakkr
Bovoaa, eolder
BowvDia, or •ooDut, a boar

of two jraara old

inah, or truM, clim'^

BriBBiaM, ttdiagi
BrouA opiMA, armii taken
from a defeated and 'Jain

memy
Bronooa, a half-pike for-

merly carried by oCceia
al infantry

Itadtiad*, town-houae,
town-hall

BrAire, a lonk pole
BTk?K, thut
BTBsa, to touch, meddle
with ; disturb

Braur, bustlu, tumult
BmnrBB, Onuor
Bn«a Avo uaa, entirely,

wholly
Bthba, sturdy, artini boy

;

a i-orrupUon of sirrah

Broiir, flsKon, pitrber, muK
Btimitb ahd loirm, plenty,

abtmdance
Btkais, struck
Braau, stretch, lay out fur

burial
Btvdi, stood, withstood
Bdavi ist nABi MAoao, 'tis

plea laat on the |p«at sea

BorrLABMA, suy a little

Bnrr wiob cewMtavut, eto.

(p. 333), there are some
who rejoice in having
sUnod up the Olympic
dust (In tne games) with
their racing chariot

Btmasinwi, equivalent to
Biat, above

Bos. rtB mraa tbab sns.

riB COLL., rather hanging
by the rope than hung by
the neck

SvancioHa majoi, abvv* ana-
picion

Swana, unwilling
Swrmuu cuufuaiiMi, perplez-

Ity

Tab, the one
TALB-rvBT, tell-tale

Tahiiib IioB.a, a pufln
Tab^oah rARTicinB cbimi-

HB BBiBLLioMis, virtually

participators in rebellinn

TjlxVUM susnoT, under sua-

picion
Tawhb, awkward alovenly

girl

TBiaoa, titbee

Tbbt, care
TBBDBa sacBssrr at aobas

. . . BAasiT ODOB, van-
ished into tUn air . . .

the odour remained
Tbub at^db BOTODnDs, the
comfortable-looking man

Tbace (thatch) and BAn
(rope), a thorough cover-

ing
TmuEBT, pvrsist, insist

TBaOUOHSTAMB, or THBOCa-
•TAME, a flat gravubtoiie

Thri'M, tvU, prose over
Till, a still clay
TiBTAnABBB, an uproar, con-
fused noise

TiBL, to uncover ; TliL'b at
Tin uooana, twirled the
latch

TiBLiB-wiaLiB, twisting
about, intricate

TiTTivii.LmvM, small triHv

Tc.HBB, dowry; WBBL-Tm-H-
BBBU. liavluK a Isncp dowry,

I

well nruvided for

I ToD, a iiiish ; a fox

I
ToLBOoTH, prison, house of

detention
TooH, empty
ToriABiAB, rrUting to lawl-

si-a|ip gardpniuR. Aax
TonABiA, the art of cllp-

I

ping yrw hedges into fan-

tastic llgiires

I

Toi SLB iiIiT, til seanh out,

tuni out coiifUBiHily

Tow, a rope

I
Tm«, neat, trin>, shipshape

TaraiiBB, vlxea
TloBB, traffic

TcBBriBB BTAiB, a spiral or
winding staircaaa

TwAL, twelve

UoaoBB, iioiaoBe, «»»it(»g

abomination
Ultba cbbhoaii, meddling

in others' business
Ultib, oil

Uhbbbsbo, unbmised
Uboo, uncommonly

Tub BABDnm, poor Sabine
wine

TtVBBs, victuala, sustenance
Von DB r>rr, assault, uuuu

force
ToLB, at cards winning ail

the tricks of a hand
Vox sioBATA, correct term

Walb, the pick, choice
Wallacb's kTBAiBs, strokes
aa powerful as Bir Wil-
Uam Wallace's

Wakb, belly; wahb o' a
WAVX, trough of a wa-

«

WAMnsH, to throw about
Wablb, strong, active

Waib, to spaM
Wabt, four, the unit of sale

applied tooys ers
Wahsia quassia, a poor

tliiu liquid, drunk by the
peasantry

Wadb, worse; WAtraaD,
worsted

Wbab, child
Wbabt, vexatious, trouble-

some
WiixB, guide, inclbw
WuA'a AOOHT IB ? whose are

you 7

Whatbv a oatb? wbatba
oAn? wlwt way? wbat
sort of a way 7

Vhbbii, a few
Whitb wrrra. a wisard or

witi-h benevolently diif

pueeil

Whomlb, or wbcbhil, turn

over
WiLVABD, wayward, unman-

agi*«ble

WiMD A ma, work mischirf

Win out, get nut; wiB
THBouan, art through

WoaaiBcow, hofagobUn
WosKiMa, wislUng

T»n.D, active

Vbbl rl

VaiTBM„4, yastemighl
Vowa ewe

Zbbnu'H. tire Asoca
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AnoT'i Apple, 27
Aiken Drum'* Uui« Lad. 32
Aikwood, Rinxan, the poiiider, 240

Antiquary, tlie. S r Oldbuck
Jntifitnry, the norel, Author « idTerttae-

ment to, t

Aubrey, the ghort-ieer, 78

BAtTABDT, the bend of, on Knookwimiock
Cantle, U'J

Bedennen, Brottieh, iz

Beggara, BcoUlih, ix

BeoTia, dtapute about, 62

Bertha of Nuremberg, her row, 96

BibUomania, 23
BlattOTgowl, Be». Mr., and hl» auperlaUve

wig, 144 ; Btrong on the T«ind Court, lt» i

at Ueenie'* funeral, iti. i diiiea at Monk-

bama with Lord Olenalliui, 31ti

Hne-Oowna, ix. >S>'' Kdie Ochiltree

Boethiua'* b*«l-t«ll, 41

Booka, Antiquary'R rare, 24

Bowla, diapute at the gawe of, 209

Buma, Bobert, and tlie beggar*, tUI

' But ' contraatwl with ' no,* IB

Cahbo of Cleopatra, 2Tfi ,,.„,,
Gaatnawtatloti, favourite aubject with OIu-

Oaxon, the barber, M ; (Hmiplaint about tli,<

wiga, 38 :
glvea the alarm, r>T ; eihortii

OMbuck to br rarufiil uf his life, <^

:

wakana Lonl in the Orwii Knom, '.*>

;

arranging Oldbiirk'n wig, -T'-! ;
go»i|> in

Fairport about lord Oleualliin at Moiik-

bariia, S2it ; mlitake* thx hrwoii, 4M
Caxon, Jenny, at the po«t-<>IHeb. I2)i

Celt!, (Mdbnek'a rontemnt for, -la

Chippinff-Mortoa, braadiidr, 25

CleS, Hr John, of Pt^icuik, 415

Coach to Qaaenaferry, 1

Conata'.l«, Cteor .rotr»ype of Oldlmck,

Convalearence, ' lea of, 2M, 417

Cralgbumtoot, t.jfc . at, 305

lUliT and Ihf feudal ayiitcni. .1V>

tMnncr-call »t Monkbarun, 4N ...
IHacUHlonii, autiipiariau, between OldOuck

and Mr Arthur, 52

Divining rod, DouatertwiTera experimenta

witli, l.Vt

DouDtmoivttl, arrnunt of, 114; at the

picnic, HT); expprimenti with the divin-

ing rod, iri3; In 8t. Ruth's with Sir

Arthur, iwarcliing for the treannrn, 193

;

hiH npell, I'M ; interrogated by Oldbuck.

214 ; fonfi-rs with Edie about the reii in-

lug treanure, '."jri ; renews the warn: at

midnight, 'S.U ; unpleasant result, 237

;

the last of liini, 402 ; his machinery set

fire to, 4(14 ; note on, 417

Dream, lovpl's, in tlie Green Boom, 87

;

Oldbui'k's npiniini of, 115 ; note on, 415

Duel at 8t. Ruth's, 182

Edii..s of Imoks, peculiarities of, 24

ElsiH'tli, olil, i>r Craigbnrnfout, her account

of Lady Gleiiallaii, '.'ir. ; semis Edle for

the Earl, •i'>2 ; vlsileil by Lord Rlenallan,

2t>2 ; her tragic coniiuuuicatioii, 298

;

visitnl !)} tlie Anlli|iiary. her song, and
eiainiiuition, STHi ; her death, 3ik'i, 4lK

Engagement, hive, in Uenuany, 'M

FiiiamitT, 10; gnssip ill, about Uivel, 37;

|M«t-<>lHce at. r->; estiiuale <>( autiquitioa

at, 2711; wi'iie on alarm of French inva-

kIoii, 41 Ki

Fisher's o<itta;;e, interior nf, 242
Fisher-wivMs, HcottUh, 90 ; and their hus-

baiKhi, 241. 4l'.» _
Fortunes i>f Maiii.i W«lde<'k, Hia* War-

dmir's tale, l.'ili

Preiiih iiivasi"!!, alarm of, 3M, 419

Fri'iirli Re\i>liitioii, Olilhuck's , pinion of,

;il!t

Funeral of Countr Olenollan, 238 ; of

Bteenle Mu.kleharkit. 283

OALLAaTKT, fashionable, ll!7

Oeiiiniella, Aiulrew, prototype of Hw
Oiliiltree. ii

Giriiel, .lohti <>', his tomb, '.**; more to do
«ilb the births than tlie hiirlaU, 273; the

irrepressible story, 'HI
^

QleiialLui, roiiiilexs, fiiiieral in Ht. Ruth s,

'.':i8; olil Kls|ielh's oplanatiuus of, 24*);

tragii »liiry, JW
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Olenallui, Earl, Iinei>|{«, 3!>3 ; description of,

and interview witli Kdi«, 'ilSIl; viaiU old
Sbpeth, 'jaU; intenriew with Oldbucii.

909 ; •Bends the night at Monkbams, 314 ;

light llurown on his tragic story, ol!l

;

turns out to resist the French, 407 ; meets
his 800,400

OleoaUan HoiHe, 265
Oreenhom, the attomej, 373 ; his obsequi-
ous letter, 3110

Orinderson, the attorney's letter to B.'r

Arthur, 373
OrumbliuR, Oldbuek's, SI

OynocracT among Scottish fiaher-folk, '244,

417

Hadowat, Mrs., Loral's lodging-house
keeper, 135

Balket Head, Gl
Harlaw. Intttle ot, 3R2, 418
Bar: Huiiutains, Demon of, 156
Hawes Kly. tire (jueeusferry
Heavystenie, Ker. Dr., sit it down upon the

calthrops, Zl ; liis iilrf|> surelv' broken, 81
Heukbane, Mrs., at tlie post-onlce, 125
UotpUium, Oldbuek's, 'it

Imasinatios, Tagaries of, 87
Imprisonment for debt in BcotlHkl, SGS, 418
Inrasion, alarm of, 31)4, 419

JocEns or beggars, ix

Juno, Hector's dog, 'J74

Knso convoy, '112

Einpruiies, Kaim of, '», 122, 415
Kuockwinuuck Bay, dangrmua character

of, ao ; Castle, descriution of, 113 ; in

charge of the sherin-olBcers, 379

LAnotTHATOBT uiMet by Hio^tnr's dog, 274
Lesley, H'lutyrc's second, 177

Ubranes, old, Oldbuek's bunentatiou over,

149
Littlejohii, Bailie, the justice, examines

Kdie. XSN
* Lo : here be oakis grete,' M
Lovri, at tlie roacb-ofllce, 1 ; t-at(*t'Uised b^'

Oldbuck, 13; |>ay.i a visit to the Anti-
quary, 17 ; specuiittioiiH aimut. in Fair-

port, 37; diues with tlu- Aiitii|iiAi'y, 44;
rescues Sir Arthur and IsalH-lla, 14;
taken *ionu< by Oldburk, 7'.'

; ixiMipies tlie

liaunte<l riHiui, X'.'; interview with
Isabella at KiiorkwIhiHH'k, ll<7 ; rrusn-

nnestioned by Oldlnick, 117 ; liis letter iit

the post-^office, 1'JN ; kee|M within diMiri,,

la'i; visited by Oldhnrk. t3»>: invUalion
fmin Knoi'kwimiiM'k, H:< ; tit Ht. Kiith'i,

145; insulted by M'liitrre. 17!!; net*
ralfril to ai't ax' •ei-nnd, IMI; tHea after
the duel, 1*1; adventure In Hie I'rlnry,

im ; received nn Ixisii Tiiffril' 4 hri™, ?iif
;

re|iort of, as Major Neville, :Ki;i : nu iimii-

tinn by his fnllier. 40!) ; liia liistory, 4411)

;

his msrr*ai(e, 4IU
Lyke-wake, use of the word, 3(i0

M'lirma, Hector, Oldbuek's opinion nf
141 ; joins the picnic party, 166 ; liis insin-
uations against Lovel, 173; clialleuges
Lovel, 17H ; shot in the duel, 185 ; his doK
utiset* his uncle's lachrymatory, 274

;

defence of the Celt, and Ctaianic poetry,
'278 ; encounter with the .<eal, 281 ; I/<rd
OlenalUn's good opinion of, 3J0 ; receives
permission to shoot over Oleiiallan, X>1

;

bis fowling-pieces, 352 ; on Sir Artliiir's
horse, 3*jt>; interferes with tlie sherilf.
ofBceri at Knockwiimock, 37!); briiiRn
good news, 3S' Oldbuck taunts liini

about Hiss Wardour, 3'.Ki; as military
adviser to Fairport volniiteers, 407

M'Intyre, Mary, in the iiinrhim, 1!) ; intro-
duced to Lovel, 4ti; at tlie picnic, 145;
her talk with her brother. 171

M'Intyre, Oldbuek's brotlie.-in-law, U
Mackitehiiisou, tlie QiieeiMferry innkeeper,
9; relujes anything '^ut claret to his
Riieiits, 14

Macleueliar, Mrs., of the caach-ofHce, 3
Macphersou's Ossian, 278
Mn<'r,iw, Fr.ini'iti, servant at Olenallan
House, 2.'i<i ; tells Edie about the Karl and
Miss Neville, '.>ir7

Magic practised in St. Ruth's, 194
Mailsetter. Davie, sent with Level's letter,

i;<il ; met liy Ochiltree, 132
Muilsetter, Mrs., of the post-ofDce, 125
Martin Walileck, Mi>'s Wardour's tale, 15G
Misoi;ynitim of the Antiquary, 13, 47
Mistieot's Tower, 112; his grave discovered,

198 ; Edie's story of his hidden treasure,
228

Mitre, inscription at Monkbams, 19
Mniikharnn, description ,''

; <liiiu«r-party

at, 44 ; haunted room, <<l

Moiikn, meagre tr.eillloiisof, 1.10

Miii-kleliackit, M Kicie, <l!l : her cottage,
.12 ; selling floli after Bteenie's death, SB6

MiickletvH'kit, Snmideni, eonies to the
assistaiiCH of the Baronet, t>7 ; his grief at
loes of his son, 2^3, 'JIU ; repairiug hii

bo»t after itteHiiie's death, 307
Hucklebai'kit, Hteeiiie, at tlie crags, ii7 ; in

8t. Ruth's witli K<iir, 2;«;; pursued by
the mnte. •Mi' ; news of Ua death, 270

;

his funeral, 283
Mum, a kiiiil of drink, 91

Mussel C'rav, 2<:; Oldbuck baying flih at,

9!) ; funeral »t. 283
My eyei are dim,' 84

Nrvills, Eveline, tragic story of, 2<!7

;

n.irriited by RIspeth Miirklebackit, 292:
her u('i|uaintaiice with OldlHK'k, 310 ; light

thrmvn III! the sti>r.v, 321

Neville, Mijor (LoveH, report of. .'!!«;

I

.irrival »t Kainn.rt, 4<« ; )iik history, M»
i NeHtoii, 8lr iKiuu', and liis dog Diamond,

I

•.<'.-,

, Ni.k«tl,k«. Imlier's, 41(1

* Now hrttid your toiigne,' S-TO

. Oniii THar.. Kdle, appears at the pr'rtnriuni,

I

31 : J<>in« 8ir Arthur snd Iwbella »n the

I
sand.-,, I'll ; dcMtiptiun of, oiitl charticttr.
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i»t,

102 ; *pa«iu In fkToar of Lovel, 106 ; atop*
the ranawsy expreu, 132 ; interrupt* the
duelllata, 182 ; tiouceals Love) in liis uav«,

188 ; trie* to comfort liim, l»l) ; tlie sneeze,

196 ; refu«e« Lovcl'a bounty, 'Jill ; recog-
nlM* tlie rmm'a liom, 218 ; auiata at tlie

March for tre^nnre, 218 ; induce* l>on*ter-

•wivel to renew the aearch, '225 ; uieet:i

him at midnight, 232 ; Hiicht with Steenie,

Sinned by tlie mute, '248 ; nent to liord

lenallan by old EUpeth, -252 ; at Olen-
allan House, '2r>i> ; intervit^w with the
Bari, '2ti2 ; seized by the constables, *270

;

in the prisiin, Xil ; tiis declaration, 3311

;

Oldbuck and M'Intyre come to his assist-

anci', ^1 : tellN almut the treasure found
in Bt. Kuth's, 34<; ; bailed out, :»l ;

aocompaiiiea Oldbuck to Elspeth Miickle-
bacllit's, 'ATA ; f|Uestiuils Elspeth, •'^2

; nets

off to Tannonburfrh for the netnlful letter,

378 ; returns with gotnl news, lix~ ; ex-

plains to Oldbuek about 'Search Nu. I.,'

398 : is left in comfort, 412
;
prototype of,

xi

Oldbuck, OriseMa, descriptiun of, Vt ; alter-

catidu with her brother, 7i; (|iiestiuus

Lovcl bow he panseU the iii|{l)t, '.'1 ; surtii

tlie tinh-wife, 1'24
; excitement at Lord

Ulrnalhurs vtHit, 314
OldbTick, Jonathan ithe Antiquary), en-

coiuiter with Mrs. Macleuchar, 2; his

pedigree and circumstancen. 10 ; eiiter-

taius Ixivei at Morikbams, 18, 72; his

Aiffc/WM, 111; invites Bir Arthur Warilt»ur

to dinner, :is ; disputes with tlie Baronet,
(SI ; comes to his assistauce on the crags,
ti7 ; altercation with his sister alxiut

LovePs bed, 7i; lights Lovel to the
haunted room, 82 ; altercation with his

sister at breakfast, 1*2 ; relati's tiif story
of Aldobrand the printer, !tj ; buys Ash at

Mussel Crag, iM) ; visit with Lovel to

Kno<!kwinnock, 1U7 : interviev with Bir

Arthur. I If); cross-4|uestiotH Lovel, 117:
sketches l^ovePs liU^rary career, I'Jil

; pro-

[niHcs to help write the fVi/ff/*»» *'/»/, I_'*2:

«>|Mnion of, at the |»ost-olllce, '27 ; visits

Kairport. \M : vM»on !«>vcl, I.'l8;atthe

picuic at Bt. Kuth'H, 1 (5 ; Rdie's ^minion
iif his wisilom, I'.iti; cuuiplaiiis iluriug

Het'tor's illuess, '2iill; visit from the
Wardours, 'JHi ; interrogate* Douster-
swivel, 214 ; puts him to the test at Bt.

Kuth's, 218; interri'gatcs Caiiiii almut
MucklelsM-kit^s fuiicrat, 272 ; ilcMtntrlioti

of the la<'hrymiti>ry by M'liit^rc's <l<ig,

'274 ; contcni|it fur tlie Celt, 27n ; attcinls

the funeral »f Ati-ciiie .MiicklelMi'kit, '2'<l

;

finds the father repairing his Isirit. ;1it7
;

H'riiins interview with Lcinl Ulcimllan,
.!»'.> ; his Hrst lovi'. :ilo ; bringi hi« Lord-
ship to M'tnklmnis fur the night. ;(14;

throws light on Miss Neville's story, 321 ;

eM^4y on tlie Quickens Hitg. .'V2*i ; assists

Kdle at the cMirt-house, :i4(<; vlxit to

Kls|ieth Mucklelsw'kit, •VH : sti'ps th<'

w-irrant of distress, .'(Ml; KOMsips with
Kilie Uchlltree, 3!>8; buckle* on his sword
tu meet the Fn'u: h, 4<l(i

; prot"t)i><' of, \i

Oldenbuck, Aldohrand, the Btonkbam*
ghost, 81 ; the printer, 9B

Orchard, monastic, '27

Ossian, Oldbuck's attack on, 278

PiASAMTRT, Scotch, simplicity andpatboaof
their language, t

Phoc'i, Hector's encounter with, '281, 3G0,
3na

Picts, angry diacundon upon, 52
Post-otBce at Fairport, 1'2.''>

Potter itow (Edinburgh) bedesman, xU
• PrH'toriaii here, prwtorian there," 'M
I'nrlorium at Kinprune*,"28, l'22, 415

Qk'unsraRBY diligence, I ; inn, 9
Quickens Bog, Oldbuck's essay, 325

Kab Tdll's communication with the gb'
'

78
'

Kam's horn found in Bt. Ruth's, l'J8, '209,

21.'-., 218
Ratton's Bkerry, 112

Kiugan Aikwrnsl, '240

Kintlierout. Jenny, Oldbuck's maid-of-all-
work, I'.l; \isit to tier sweetlieart's cot-
tage, 212

Roliert, Sir Arthur Wardour's servant, 371,
378, »M

Roland Clieyne, 3l'>n

Koniaii camps, fatuurite subject with Old-
buck, i;, ;il)

Roxhurghe, Unke of, story of his funeral,
418

Rutherford's Mr., dream, 415.

RAScTt'a Sanctobik, Oldbuck's, 19
Scot's th'sroffn/ at' Witi-tn-rn/t^ 417
Seal, H.itiir'^ encounter with, '281

'Search,' H.M. gnii-lirig, '201. {W<
' Seai-eh, No. I.,' .''27, 34«! ; expiaiiatiou of,

Servants, Oldlim k's ideas of, 17

Kliedlmrsrhenioth, 8eharta<'haii, Douster-
sHixel's stN'll, I'.M

Shortcake. Mrs., at the |H>st-i>mee, I'J.'i

SiiuHv Davie, ls><ik-4iilleetor, '211

8t. Augtintine H apiMiritioti. r^\

Bt. Kuth's pri<>ry. deM'riptioii nf, lll'i : duel
at, 182; cave nnder, l.'Oi; entenil at
night by Sir Artliur ami l)ou^ter^\\l\rl,
I'.i;! ; casket found in, I'.w ; great <li«i nvei)
at, 218, 'M~ ; search for the reiiMiiung
treasure, '.'.'S2, :i4i:, 3tt8 ; Countess ot (i|. n
allan's (nner.i). '.'^{8

Bwee|M'lean, the bailiff. 379, 384

TArraiL, Lieutenant, his relationswith Jenny
Caxon, I'2*> : actK as lyivel's f.et>Mi>l,

ISO; receives hiiii ini Istaiil his gnn-brtg,
'Ji'l ; evil tiilings of, 34ii ; in tlefeiu'e of
Kalrp<irt. Mm;

Ta|iestry in Mnnklianis (Ireen Ktsmi, 84

Teri'srt, the CiMintcss's H|suiish servant, ;si5

'The herring loxes the nierr) inijonlight,'

;v.n

' They saaldlcil a hnu'lreit milk « bite steeds,*
31 ill

Tre X, ca> h with their .,liiiy, '2i
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VuxAsa iporU, 2GS
Volunteers, at time of tale, GO ; and French
invMion, 401

WAixnowut, fnmnce at night, 192

Wardour, Sir Arthur, pedifiiee and circum-

tancee, 38 ; hii opiuion of Oldbuck, 43

;

aoarrel with,M ; goes home by the aauda,

A; receivea Oldbuclt, 110 ; hiH hopes of
|

DouiterswiTel'a echenuM, IIU; Jud«tedof,
j

by hb letters, 127; at the picuic, \V>;
\

with DooaterewiTel in St. Ruth'o, ItKI ;
;

Tiiit to Oldbucli for another advance,

2llli ; preeant* Oldbuck with the diacoTemi
caaket, 209 ; nm-iiiid visit to St. Rutli's,

218; and great discoveiy, 'Mti; Edie's

story of his ani«*tors, 228 ; spoken of by
the sheriff-offlcers. Slit ; his dinquiptude,

368; the crisis contes, 3TU; good news,

3K7 ; turns out to resist the French, 406

Wardonr, laabeila, aeeepta the Antiquary's

invitation to dinner, 43 ; retuma home by
the sands, 58; rescue of, 64; interview

with the mendicant, 102 ; with Lovel ami
Oldbuck, 107 ; at the picnic at St. Ruth'x,

145; her romance <rf Martin WaMeck,
156 ; seta the tavant to dilTer, 168; reails

the creditor's letter, 372; interview with

Kdie, 37<; ; her marriage, 412

Wardour, RMinald, opportune latter fioui,

388 ; arrival of, in Fairport, 408
' Were I OlenaUan's Earl,' 361
' Why sitt'st thou by that ruin'd haU 1

' 89

Wigs, 144
Wilson, David, book-collector, 23
Witchcraft, Uw against, 216, 417 _
Womankind, OMbuck's, 44; OMbuek's
opinioua on, 47

"-:^
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